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ADVERTISEMENT,

The present series, entitled " Smithsonian Miscellaneous Col-

lections," is intended to embrace all the publications issued directly

by the Smithsonian Institution in octavo form ; those in quarto

constituting the " Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge." The

quarto series includes memoirs embracing the records of extended

original investigations and researches resulting in what are believed

to be new truths, and constituting positive additions to the sum of

human knowledge. The octavo series is designed to contain re-

ports on the present state of our knowledge of particular branches

of science: instructions for collecting and digesting facts and ma-

terials for research : lists and synopses of species of the organic and

inorganic world : museum catalogues : reports of explorations : aids

to bibliographical investigations, etc., generally prepared at the

expressed request of the Institution, and at its expense.

The position of a work in one or the other of the two series

will sometimes depend upon whether the required illustrations can

be presented more conveniently in the quarto or the octavo form.

In the Smithsonian Conti'ibutions to Knowledge, as well as in

the present series, each article is separately paged and indexed,

and the actual date of its publication is that given on its special

title-page, and not that of the volume in which it is placed. In

niany cases, works have been published, and largely distributed,

years before their combination into volumes.

While due care is taken on the part of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion to insure a proper standard of excellence in its publications, it

will be readily understood that it cannot hold itself responsible for

the facts and conclusions of the authors, as it is im])0ssible in most

cases to verify their statements.

SPENCER F. BAIRD,
Secretary S. I.

( vii
)
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PREFACE.

The following pages contain the results of several years'

study of one of the most interesting and difficult branches of

American Conchology. My MS. was completed in 1865,

and I find, upon freshly taking up the subject, that I am

inclined to question many of the conclusions at which I had

then arrived. A more enlarged acquaintance with fresh-water

shells convinces me that a much greater reduction of the

number of species than I have attempted must eventually be

made ; but until the prolific waters of the southern states

have been systematically explored and a great collection of

specimens obtained, which shall represent every portion of

those streams and include as many transitional forms as can

be procured, a definitive monograph of our Melanians cannot

be written. I am indebted to several kind friends for assist-

ance in preparing this w^ork ; first of all, to Dr. Isaac Lea,

who not only gave me constant access to his noble collection,

but on many occasions aided me by comparing specimens and

elucidating knotty questions in synonj'my. Mr. John G.

Anthony, Prof. S. S. Haldeman and the late Dr. Aug. A.

Gould, with great liberality, sent to me their tj'pes ; and in

these collections and that of the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia, I also found t3'pes of man}'^ of the species

described by Say and Conrad. Most of my synonymy is

derived from the direct comparison of these t3'pical shells, and

to this extent I believe my work will prove to be reliable.

G. W. T., Jr.

November, 1873.

(V)





A D V E R T I S P: IVI E N T

.

The Smithsonian Institution, realizing the lack of

knowledge in refere^'^e to the land and fresh-water shells

of North America/ issued a circular, several years ago,

to its correspondents and the friends of science generally,

asking contributions of specimens from as many localities

as possible, with a view of publishing a report on the

subject. In the course of a few years a gratifying re-

sponse was made to this appeal from all parts of the con-

tinent, in the form of extensive collections of specimens,

embracing not only the several species, but those illus-

trating geographical distribution.

The specimens thus obtained were placed by the Insti-

tution in the hands of specialists, for the preparation of

a series of monographs to bear the general title of "Land
and Fresh-water Shells of North America." This was

subdivided into : I, Pulmonata Geo2)Jdla^ terrestrial uni-

valve shells, breathing free air ; II, Pulmonata Lim-
nojjJilla and ThalassojjMla^ free air breathing univalves,

l)ut usually living in or near fresh waters (^Limnophila)

or the sea {Thalassophila) ; III, all the operculated land

and fresh-water molhisks (excepting the Strepomatidce

or American Melanians) and embracing the Amj^ullar-

iidcBy Vidvatidcc, VlviparidcR, Pissoidcey Cyclojjhoridai,

TruncateUidcGy JVei'itidce and HelicinidcE ; IV, the Strej)-

omcdidxE; V, the Corbiculadce; and YI, the Unionidce.

Of these monographs, Parts II and III, by Mr. W. G.

Binncy, were published in September, 1865. Part I,

hy Mr. Binney and Mr. T. Bland, in February, 1869
;

and Part V, by Mr. Temple Prime, December, 1865.

An elaborate monograph of the Ilydrohiincc, a subfamily

of PissoidcB, treated in less detail by ]\lr. Binney in Part

(iii)
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111, from the pen of Dr. Wm. Stimpsou, was published

in August, 1865.

Of the two remaining monographs, Part IV is given in

the following pages, as prepared by Mr. G. W. Tryon, Jr.,

and Avill, it is hoped, tend to facilitate the study of a very

intricate group, little understood. No special arrange-

ment has been made by the Institution in reference to a

monograph of the Unionidm (which would form a Part

VI) since the many illustrated papers and synopses of

the group, published by Mr. Isaac Lea iu the Memoirs

of the Academy of Natural Sciences, and of the American

Philosophical Society, as well as printed privately, ren-

der this less necessary. The present work by Mr.

Tryon, therefore, completes the series of works on "Land

and Fresh-water Shells of North America," as originally

contemplated by the Institution.

JOSEPH HENRY,

Secretary Smithsonian Institution.

Smithsonian Institution,

Washington, December, 1873.



LAND AND FRESH-WATER SHELLS

NOETH AMEEICA.

lY.

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATION'S ON" THE

Family STEEPOMATID^.*

1. Classification.—Swainson, who may be consid-

ered the originator of the modern system of classifi-

cation of the families and genera of Mollusca (as

he was the first general conchologist who, breaking

through the trammels of Lamarckian nomenclature,

inaugurated the work since so boldly and successfully

continued l)y Dr. Gray and Messrs. H & A. Adams),
had, unfortunately, very little knowledge of the affin-

ities with the other Mollusca, of the so-called Mela-
nians inhabiting both America and the Old World,
since he has confounded them with marine shells

under his family Turhidce; but, notwithstanding

this error in the disposition of the whole group, he
had the sagacity to separate into numerous, and
generally well-characterized, genera, the incongru-

ous material which Lamarck had allowed to remain
under one generic name,

—

Melanla.
Messrs. H. & A. Adams t approach more closely

to the present ideas of conchologists relating to this

subject, by separating from, but placing in close

neighljorhood to, the Cerithiadoi, their family Mela-
niidce, of which they admit two subfamilies, Melani-

Ecprinted from the American Journal of Concliology, Vol. i, No.
2, 1805.

t Genera of Recent Mollusca, i, 293.
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incp including those shells with "aperture simple in

front, -without a distinct notch," =:= various genera

of iMelanians ; and a second subfamily, characterized

by a notched aperture to the shell, including Mela-
nojjsis, Lam. Dr. Gray, the only other recent sys-

tematist who has investigated the subject,* adopts a

family Melaniadce, including the subfamilies Iilsso-

aina, Melaniahia, Triphorina, Scalarina, and Lltl-

ojjlna, with a heterogeneous assemblage of marine
and Huviatile genera; the Melaniaina comprising

all the genera of American and exotic Melanians,

the, Cerithians, and the shells which I recently sepa-

rated under the family nam^e of Amnicolidce.

It is strange that neither European nor American
conchologists who have studied this fjimily have
availed themselves until quite recently of the obvi-

ous differences, both in sliell and animal, between
the American and Oriental forms, for their complete

separation, notwithstanding the fact that Prof. Hal-
deman showed our Melanians to have a plain or

entire mantle-margin, whilst the Oriental species

have the mantle-margin fringed, thus allying the
latter more closely with the Cerithians than with
the so-called American Melanians.

f

Dr. Brot, a gentleman who has devoted much
attention to the Melanians, remarks t that the gen-
erally adopted classification of the family is very
confused and uncertain, but does not attempt to

pro]-)Osc a new one.

Mr. LovcU Reeve, who has published an elaborate
monograph of the family,§ in his jDreface assigns to

the animals o^all the species a fringed mantle-margin.
Prof S. S. Ilaldeman was the first naturalist who

detected the difference between our own and the

List of the Genera of Recent Mollusca. — Troceed. Zool. Soc,
Loudon, 1847.

t The American species are oviparous, the oriental species ovovivip-
arous; a more important distinction lirst pointed out by Dr. Wm.
Stimpson in Am. Jour. 8ci., xxxviii, July, isiU.

X Cat. Syst. dcs Especes qui composent la Famille des Melanians.
§ Conchologica Iconica,—J/e?«)a«, Anculotas, lo, Melatoma.
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Oriental Melanians;* but he did not at that time
apply the results of his examinations to their obvi-

ous separation into two families.

Mr. Isaac Lea in 1862 proposed a new genus of
Melanians, Gon(ohasis,f wdiich, w^ith other genera
previously admitted, and including Melania, Lam.,
he still continued to regard as belong-ino- to the fam-
ily Melanlidce, although in a foot-note he writes, "I
very much doubt if w^e have a single species in the
United States which properly belongs to this genus."

Mr. Theodore Gill, in a recent paper on the classi-

fication of our fluviatile Mollusca,± assio;ns the fol-

lowing characters to the fomily llelanUdce:—
"Teeth of lingual membrane, 3- 1-3; gills con-

cealed; rostrum moderately produced and entire or

simply notched ; foot not produced be}- ond the head
;

branchia3 uniserial ; lateral jaws present.

"Aperture of shell acuminate behind
;
generally

channelled at front ; size moderate.
"The flimily of llelaniidce is here restricted to

exclude Famius, Montford {^= Pyrena,\j?a\\.,) Me-
lancdria, Bowditch, 3felatoma, Sw. (=r Clionella ?

Gray), Melano2:)sis, Lam., Vihex, Oken, and Hemi-
sinus, Sw. These appear to belong to a distinct

family, equally distinguished by the projecting foot

of the animal and the notch of the aperture of its

•shell.

"The family may be named Melanopidce.
" The other genera or subgenera that have been

proposed scarcely appear to exist in nature. * *

"Tlie American Melanildce form a peculiar sub-
family

—

Cerq^hasincv,.''

Subsequently, in a foot-note,§ Mr. Gill mentions
the reason which caused him to make the above

*Araer Jour. Sjieu:o, xli, 1, 21. Icon. Encyc. (Am. Ed.), ii, Mol-
lusca. p. 84.

t Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, Ma.y, 1802.

j Systematic Arraiiircmcnt of tlio Klollusiis of tlio Family Vivipa-
rida;, and otliers. luhabiling the United States.—Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

p. 6'6y Feb., 1SC3. § ihid, p. ;jj.
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subfamily. " The American Melaniidce, so far as I

know, have not a fringed mantle, and, consequently,

belong to a difierent group." We readily admit the

propriety of separating the Ifekmojndw from Me-
InnlUJa', as a distinct family, and only wonder that

Mr. Gill did not make a famUy of Cerlphasince,

as the distinctive characters of the animal, so far as

known to us, and of the shell undoubtedly, are quite

as important as those wdiich he assigns to his Mela-
nopidce. When we come to consider the geograph-

ical distribution of the two groups, the reasons for

this separation are still more obvious. We find

the Melcmopidce distributed over both hemispheres,

while the Cer'q^hasinoe are entirely restricted to

North America, to the exclusion almost entirely of

the Melanopidce, and totally of the fringe-mantled

Melamidcti. We find them inhabiting this fiiunal

province in immense numbers of species, exuberantly

varied in form, size, weight and color, presenting a

number of genera—in fact, exhibiting all that redun-

dancy of character and isolation of position which
are the sure indications of a primordial separate

existence.*

*It has become fashionable lately to disparage the value of the
mere, sh<;lls as a means of (iislingiiishing generic and family groups,
and to rely wholly on such diflerences as may be found in the animals.
Without denying the great importance which should properly be
accorded to the latter, we would insist that, in general, the expression
of these diflerences may be observed in the shell, and that at least
very few generic distinctions have been made from the study of
the animals which luive not been also indicated plainly enough by the
shells. The study of Malacology is yet in its infancy, and those who
tigure in it are very apt to give undue importance to the characters
on which they rely for building up their systems. To investigate how
many characters of form or function have successively been called
forth as the most important to stand godfathers at the baptisms of
new genera, would be curious, but lamentable.

Que thing is certain, that genera founded on the shells alone are
always found to be corroborated by the study of the animals, while
many genera founded on differences in the animal have remained
unverilicd, and will continue so, owing to the undue importance given
to the difference of form relied on for the generic distinction.
We do not regard the diflerences, so far as discovered, in the

animals of our so-called Melaniiins from the Oriental Melaniidx, as
alaiic of sufficient importance to justify their separation; we are con-
tented to separate them upon cousidcrations couuected with the shell
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The publication of Mr. Gill's paper redirected

Prof. Haldeman's attention to the subject, which he
had left unfinished in his investigations at an earlier

period ; and the result is the publication of a short

but important paper in the Proceedings of the Acad-
emy of Natural Sciences, September, 1863, entitled^

" On Strepomatidae as a Name for a Family of Fluvi-

atile Mollusca usually confounded with Melania,"

wherein he finally separates our species as a dis-

tinct family, remarking that the Oriental Melanians
are not so nearly allied to ours as they are to the

Cerithiadce— with which conclusion we cordially

agree.

We have, therefore, adopted the name Strepoma^
tldce as indicating a distinct family, in preference to

the prior name of Ceriphasince, the adoption of which
would still leave our species in connection, as a sub-

fiimily, with shells to which they are not at all closely

related.

In endeavoring to eliminate, from the rather con-

fused synonymy, generic and subgeneric groups of

Strepomatidm, some difficulty is encountered at the

threshold, on account of the various opinions held

by the different naturalists who have studied them,
regarding the relative importance which should be
assigned to various characters of the shell, in consti-

tuting these divisions.

The genus Hemisinus, Swainson {^Basistoma, Lea),

belongs to Mr. Gill's family 3Ielano2ndce. The little

Paludomus hrevis, D'Orb., of the West Indies, is

apparently the American representative of an exotic

genus ; the large tuberculate Melanians of Central

America, and the smooth Pachycheili of that country
and of Mexico, probably do not belong to our family

StrepomatldoB.

Thus the range of the species of the family may

also, and with geographical distribution, believing, however, that other
and more important distinctive characters will reward the industry and
skill of some future malacologiat.



be considered as restricted within the borders of the

United States.*

Swainson formed the following curious generic

system for the shells under consideration :t

Family TURBID^.

(Subfamilies Ampullarince, Melaniance^ Turbince, Janthince.)

Subfamily MELANIAN^.

Genus Paludomus, Swainson.

Subgenus Anculosa, Say.

Genus Melania, Lam.

Subgenus Hebiisinus, Swainson.

Genus Melanopsis, Lam.

Subgenus Melafusus, Swainson.

Subfusiform, the base contracted, and the aperture and spire

nearly equal. 1 species. America. (^ lo.)

Subgenus Melatoma, Swainson.

Fusiform, longitudinally ribbed ; a deep sinus at the

top of the outer lip ; base contracted, channel

wide. M. costata. (This species, mistaken by
some for our genus Schizostoma, is actually an
exotic inarine shell =: genus Clionella. A copy
of Swainson's figure is subjoined (fig. 1).

Genus Cerithidea, Swainson.

Clavate, cerithiform ; aperture subemarginate.

Subgenus Cerithidea, Swainson.

Shell light, decollated ; outer lip semicircular, dilated by a

flattened border ; aperture emarginate. C. lineolata, Griff.

Cuv., t. U, f. 4. Cfragilis, Ibid , t. 32, f. 12. {— Pota-
MIDES.)

Three or four are extra-limital, inhabiting Cuba and Mexico ; but
these do not constitute one per cent, of the whole number of species,

t Manual of Malacology, 18iO.
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Subgenus Ceriphasia, Swainson.

Cerithiform ; outer lip thin, dilated at the base ; aperture small,

slightly emarginate, without any internal groove ; inner lip

thin. C sulcata, Sw., fig, 38 (figs.

2 and 3 of this work). Founded ^'s-^' ^'^^•

on certain Ohio shells resembling
Cerithiclea?

It will be noticed that in

the above classification 3Iela-

fusus is a subgenus of Melan-
02)sis, which belongs to the

family ^lelanojndce, while Ce-

riphasia is a subgenus of Cerithiclea, which includes

shells belonging to the family Cerithiidcef

Dr. Gray (Proceed. Zool. Soc, London, 1847, p.

153) makes the following division of his subfamily

Melaniaina, which in many respects is very correct.

He separates the exotic genera from the American,
and of the latter quotes the following

:

Anculotus, Say, 1825.

Ancxdosa, Swains., 1840— A. pramorsa, Say.
3Ielano2)sis, sp., Moricand— 31. crenocarina.*

Anculosa, sp., Anthony— Anc. ruhiginosa.

Melania, sp.. Say— Melan. obovata.

Melatoma, Anthony, 184- ? not Swains., 1840.

Melat. altilis, Anthony.

lo, Lea, 1832.

Fusus, sp., Say, 1825. ) ^ nuviatiU^ Sav
3felafusus, Swains., 1840. f

^ususJtuviatUi6, bay.

Melania, sp.. Say

—

Mel. armigera, Say.

Ceriphasia, Swains., 1840.

Gray, Syn., 1844.

3felania, sp,. Say

—

Ceriphasia sulcata, Swains.
? Telescopella.

3Ielania, sp., Saj-

—

3[el. undulata, Say.

Glotella, Qvay.

3[elania armigera, Sa}'.

• =s Verena, H. & A. Adams ; certainly not an Anculosa.—T.
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Messrs. H. & A. Adams (Genera of Recent Mol-

lusca) propose the following classification :

*

—

" Ceriphasia, Swainson (i, p. 297.)

Shell subfusiform, whorls transverse!}^ sulcate, the last angu-

latecl ; spire acuminated ; aperture small, produced in front,

with a small groove-like canal at the fore part ; outer lip thin,

posteriorly sinuated.

Syn. Telescopella^ Gray.
Ex, C cancdiculata, Sa}^, t. 31, f. G.

The shell of Ceriplicma is covered with a dark-green epider-

mis, and is more like that of lo than any other of this family
;

it may, however, be distinguished from lo by the beak being

shorter, and by the whorls being sulcated and not spiny."

acuta, Lea. luteosa, Gould.

Alexandrensis, Lea. Ordiana, Lea.

annulifera, Conr. regnlaris, Lea.

canaliculata, Say. S2')urca, Lea.

elongata, Lea. subularis, Lea.

exarata, Lea. sidcosa, Lea.

Haleiana, Lea. symmetrica, Hald.

Kirtlandiana, Lea. Vainafa, Gould.

liigubris, Lea. Virginiea, GmeLf

" Genus PAcnrcnEiLus, Lea (i, 298.)

Operculum suborbicular, of several whorls. Shell subfusi-

formly conical, smooth, solid ; aperture ovate, entire anteriorly
;

columellar lip thickened posteriorly ; outer lip thick.

The chief peculiarity of this genus is the thickened outer lip
;

it differs from Melanopsis in having no sinus at the fore part of

the aperture, and from Melania in having a callous columella.

* We quote the full lists of species given by Messrs. Adams, in order
that the insufficiency of their genera may become more apparent from
the incongruous assemblage of shells of which they have composed
them. Prof. Ilaldeman writes (Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, p. 274,

Sept. 18G3) : "The groups of Messi's. H. & A. Adams often indicate

merely sections ; and sectional names given as generic are scientifi-

cally erroneous, because they erect certain species into genera and
subgenera only when they belong to extensive groups, requiring
numerous specific names, whilst the same amount of character goes
for nothing in groups which have but few species."

t The species here assembled are principally Goniohases, but are
included in Ceriphasia evidently because they are " transversely sul-

cate." M. Virginica and its synonynie muUiUneata are again introduced
in Jitga, a subgenus of Vihex, Oken

!

3/. canalirulata, Say, is introduced, but undulata. Say, does not
appear, while filum. Lea, a very closely allied species, is placed in

Elimia, a subgenus of lo.
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The operculum has the nucleus subcentral, and is composed
of two or three spiral revolutions.

dubiosus, Say. fernigineus, Lea. simplex, Say.*

" Subgenus Potadoma, Swainson (i, 299.)

Shell ovate, solid ; spire short, whorls smooth ; inner lip

somewhat thickened ; aperture produced in front ; outer lip

acute, simple.

depygis, Say. ovoideus, Lea.

g}-acilis, Lea. riifescens, Lea.

inornatus^ Anth. sordkhis, Lea.

Icevigatiis, Lea. stibcylindixiceus, Lea.

I^iagarensis, Lea. svhsoUdus, Lea.

Ocoeensis, Lea. Wardericmus, Lea.f

" Genus lo. Lea (i, p. 299.)

Shell subfusiform, whorls spinose ; aperture large, ovate,

dilated anteriorly, produced in front into a grooved beak

;

outer lip simple, acute.

Syn. 3fekifusHs, Swains., Glotella, Gray.
Ex. I. Jl.uvkvtiUs, Say, t. 31, f. 8. Operculum, f. 8, a, h.

The species of lo inhabit the rivers of North America ; the

shells, like those of most of the JlelanikUr, are covered with a

brown, black or olivaceous epidermis, and are remarkable for

the peculiar elongation of the axis anteriorly, and for the spi-

nose nature of the last whorL

armigera, Lea. pernodosa, Lea.

Duttonkina, Lea. pUcata, Lea.

Florentkow, Lea. rohuUna, Anthony.

JliivkitiUs, Say. sjnnigera, Lea.

fusiformis, Say. spinosa. Lea.

noblh's, Lea. tenebrosa, Lea.

2X(goduki, Gld. tuberadata, Lea. |

" Subgen. Elimia, H. & A. Adams (i, p. 300.)

Shell fusiformh' ovate ; whorls reticulate or nodulose, cari-

nate in the middle ; aperture greatly produced anteriorly ; outer

lip thin, simple, acute.

* The conns Pachycheilus was instituted by Mr. Lea to comprise a

certain form of shells attaining tlieir greatest numerical development

in Central America. There are no shells inhabiting: the United Slates

which are congeneric with these; and Messrs. Adams have entirely

mistaken the scope of the {rcnus in including such species as simplex.

t = simplex, Say, which Messrs. Adams place in the genus Faclitj-

cheihis as typical

!

X Among the species here enumerated are Angitremce, Anculosa:,

Lithasice, Strephobases, Goniobnsr.s. (in(\ Pieyrorera;. I. }^agodnla is ao

exotic species, and does not belong to the geuus-
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acuticarinata, Lea. catenoides, Lea.

cq^is, Lea. elevata, Lea.

bella, Conrad. Jilum, Lea.

Hoykrm'ana, Lea. Holstonia, Lea.

caliginosa, Lea. noclulosa, Lea.

cancellata, Say. I^otosiensis, Lea.

carinocostata, Lea. S2'>incih's, Lea.
catenaria, Say. forfa, Lea.

" Melania, Lamarck.

Subgen. Melasiia, H. & A. Adams (i, p. 300.*)

Shell solid ; spire elevated, whorls smooth, longitudinally

plicate ; aperture i)roduced anteriorly ; inner lip simple, thin
;

outer lip acute, simple.

blanda, Lea. DesJiayesiana, Lea.
brevisjyira, Anthony. Edgariana, Lea.
davceformis, Lea. laqueata, Say.
Comma, Conr. Lecontlana, Lea.
concinna, Lea. nitens, Lea.
costulata, Lea. plicatida, Lea.
crebricostata, Lea» plkifera, Lea.
Ciirreyana, Lea.

" Genus Hemisikus, Swainson (i, 302.)

Shell subulate ; whorls smooth, simple, numerous ; aperture
ovate, anteriorly contracted, canaliculate and emarginate in

front ; outer lip thin, crenulated at the edge.
Syn. Tania, Gray, Basistoma, Lea.
Ex. H. Uaeolatas, Wood, t. 32, f. 2, a, b.

This genus comprises many fine species of fresh-water shells,

principally from South America, though a few have been re-

garded as inhabitants of other countries.

bulbosus, Gould, symmetricus, Conr. lineolatus, Wood.f

" Genus Vibex, Oken (i, 303.)

Shell turreted ; whorls tuberculated, spirally ridged or mnri-
cate ; aperture subcircular, produced, and broadly channelled
in front ; outer lip thin, simple.

Syn. Claviger, Hald., 3Ielania, Swains., not Lamarck.

" Subgenus Juga, H. & A. Adams (i, 304.)

Shell thin ; whorls rounded, transversely Urate or furnished
with elevated transverse lines ; aperture produced anteriorly

;

outer lip simple, acute.

*This genus = the plicate species of Goniohams. M. brevispira,
however, is never plicate, althou.irli. included with the species.

tTlie first two enumerated do not belons; to this i^enus, nor have
they the slightest alliuity with any of its species.—G. W. T., Jr.
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Buddii, Say.* proxima, Say.

circincta, Lea. ScJiiedeana, Phil.

exilis, Halcl. . silicula, Gld.

muUih'neata, Say. striata. Lea.

obruta, Lea. Troostiana, Lea.

occata, Hinds. Vlrginica, Say.

proteus, Lea.

" Genus Gyrotoma, Shuttleworth (i, 305.)

Shell ovate, turreted ; whorls transversely sulcate ; aperture

oblong ; inner lip thickened, with a posterior callositj^ ; outer

lip thin, with a deep, narrow, posterior fissure.

Syn. Schizostoma, Lea, not Broun, 3Ielatoma, Anthony, not
Swainson, Schizochenus, Lea.

Ex. G. ovoidea, Shuttleworth, t. 32, f. 4, a, b.

The fissure in the outer lip is wanting or obsolete in the sub-

genus 3Iegara, the species of which in other respects closely

resemble those of Gyrotoma proper. Both groups are American
in their geographical distribution.

alt ill's, Anthony. excisa, Lea.

Babylo n ica , Lea. Forem a n i, Lea.
Buddii, Lea, funicidata, Lea.
conica, Say. incisa. Lea.

constricta, Lea. laciniata, Lea.

ciirta, Migh. ? ovoidea, Shuttl.

ciirvata, Say. pagoda, Lea.

cylindracea, Migh.? x)yramidata, Shuttl.f

" Subgenus Megara, H. & A. Adams (i, p. 30G.)

Shell ovate, solid ; whorls transversely sulcate ; aperture

ovate-oblong, subcanaliculated anteriorly ; outer lip thin, sim-

ple, acute.

alveare, Conr. Hoeydei, Lea.
arctata, Lea. impre.'i.<ia, Lea.

auricidcpformis, Lea. lateralis. Lea.
hasalis, Lea. lima, Conr.
hrevis, Lea. oliva. Lea.
crebristriata, Lea. olivvla, Conr.
harpa. Lea. oralis. Lea.

Haysiana, Lea. pumila, Lea.

* Should read Buddii, Lea. M. fxilifi, Ilald., and pmxima. Say,
certainly do not belong here. I have already remarked upon 31. Vir-

yinicn and mnltiUnenta.

tMr. Anthony never described Gyrntoma altUi^, ranked among
these species. G. conica. Saj', is the young of Plcnrocera canaliculata.

There are, besides, frequent mistakes iu all these lists, in misquoting
authorities.— T.
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solida^ Lea. undulata. Say.

torquata, Lea. Vanuxemiana, Lea.*

" Genus Leptoxis, Eafinesque (i, 307.)

Shell ovate or globose, solid, subperforate ; spire very sliort?

aperture oval ; inner lip with a posterior eallosit}^, often ante-

riorly callous and produced ; outer lip thin, sinuous with a

posterior, ascending canal.

S3'n. Anculotiis, Say, Anrulosa, Swains., Ancylotus, Herm.
Ex. L. 2>i'ci:rosa, Say, t. 32, fig. G, a, b.

The species of this genus are peculiar to the North American
rivers ; the spire of the shell has a truncated, eroded apex, and,

in the typical species, the shell is solid and subglobose, with
the aperture simple in front.

ahrupta^ Lea. inlxiJa^ Lea.

angulata, Conr. p?'s?<m, Hald.

crassa, Hald. pUcata, Conr.

Jlammata, Lea. prcerosa, Say.

fuUginosa, Lea. ^nimilis^ Conr.

fusca, Hald; rubiginosa, Lea.

fusiformis, Lea. squalida, Lea.

gibbosa, Lea. subglobosa, 8ny.

globida, Lea. tceniata, Say.

Griffithsiana, Lea. tintiniiabidum, Lea.

Hildrethiana, Lea. trivittatits, DeKay.
Integra, Say. Troostiana, Lea.

melanoides, Conr. tnrgida, Hald.
J^ickliniana, Lea. variabilis, Lea.
nigrescens, Conr. virgata, Lea.

obtusa, Lea. viridis, Lea.f
picta, Conr.

" Subgenus Nitocris, H. & A. Adams (i, 308.)

Shell thin, subglobose ; whorls angulated, often carinate

;

inner lip subtruncate, or ending in a tubercle.

carinata, Lea. dilatata, Conr.
costata, Lea. dissiinilis, Say.
dentata, Couth. ehena, Lea.

*Here we find shells belonging to several groups, as jmmila, Lea,
alveare, Conr., and torquata, Lea, to StropJiobasis ; lima, Conr., and
solida, Lea, to Lithasia ; tindidata, Say, to Plevrocera. Hoeydei, Lea,
was never described. Can it be intended for Hi/dei, Conr. ? The spe-
cies arc generally, however, the ponderous Gouiobases of Northern
Alabama.

tin the species of this genus there are several errors, some quite
elongated forms being included ; also, a species of Lithasia.
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in^ata Lea. occidentalism Lea.*
Kirtlandiana, Anth. Rogersii, Conr.
motiodontoides, Gld. subcarinata, Hald.

" Subgenus Lithasia, Lea (i, 308).

Shell thick, solid, ovate ; whorls gibbose or tuberculated at

the hind part ; aperture subcanaliculated and produced in front

;

inner lip with a callus posteriorly, subtruncate anteriorly.

genicula, Hald. salebrosa, Conr.

nei-itiformis, Desh.f semigranulosa, Desh."
obovata, Say.

Clienu (Manuel de Conchyliologie) principally fol-

lows the arrangement of Messrs. Adams.
Lovell Reeve monographs separately lo, Hemis-

inus, Anculotus and 3IeIafoma, and treats all the

species not included in those genera as Melanice.

He says, "Advantage might have been taken of the

labors of systematists to have distributed them into

further genera ; but more materials are needed for

their elucidation than we at present possess.

$

R. J. Shuttleworth (Mittheil. der Nat.-forsch. Ge-
sellsch. in Bern., No. 50, p. 88) proposed, July 22,

1845, a new American genus of tiuviatile shells,

which he characterized as follows :

—

*= in some respects 3IudaUa, Hald., and Soniatogyrus, Gill.

t Neritiformis, Desh., is an Anculosa, and is a syu. of A. prcerosa,

Say.

X It is very much to be regretted that Mr. Reeve did not make
some kind of a division, however arbitrary, of the immense material
entering into his magnificent monograph of Mdania, as lie has pub-
lished it. Species from all countries, without regard to external
resemblances, are, in many cases, grouped on its plates indiscrim-
inately, I'enderiug the identification of shells by its aid exceedingly
difficult. Even several of the species are duplicated in description
and illustration in the monographs of Mdania, Jo and Anculotus.

While on the subject of Mr. Reeve's monograph we cannot refrain
from condemning the substitution of new descriptions of the species
for those originally given. The descriptions of Mr. Reeve in numer-
ous cases entirely neglect the most important specific characters.
The plates frequently do not represent the species for which they are
intended; but in this Mr. Reeve has been undoubtedly deceived by
wrongly-namcd specimens.

It is a strange fact that, notwithstanding the length of time which
has elapsed since very many of our Melanians and Unios have Ijeen

described, and the large number wliicli have been sent to Europe in

scientific cxchanires, European conchologi.sts are still to a great extent

ignorant of the most prominent and important specific characters.

L. F. w. S. IV.
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" Gtrotoma.— Shell turreted ; columella incurved, above
callously thickened ; aperture oval, subetfuse at the base ; lip

simple, acute, narrowly profoundl}^ fissured above.
" Animal.—Operculum corneous, spiral."

This forms one of the most distmet of the.genera
of Strejjomatidce. Mr. Lea, however, anticipated

Mr. SlmttleAVorth's discovery.

Dr. Brot, in his admirable " Systematic Catalogue

of the Melanians," proposes, instead of the genera of

H. & A. Adams, a series of sections, which are gen-

erally excellent, for the arrangement of the species.

The following is his plan :

—

1. Operculum concentric.

Genus Paludomus, Swainson.

2. Operculum spiral or subsjnral.

* Aperture entire.

Genus Leptoxis, Raf.

{Anculotus, Say ; Anculosa, Conr.)

Genus Melania, Lam.

Group a, type canaliculata, ^^y-
curvilabris, Anth.
Haysiana, Lea.

a, type Virginica, Say.
costidata. Lea.
pierangulata, Conr.
simplex. Say.

Warderiana, Lea.

nupera, Say.
(European.)
keoissima, Sowb.
glcq}Jiyra, Morelet.

nigritinn, Morelet.

(All the other groups of this section, thirteen in number, are

exotic.)

** Aperture produced in front.

Genus lo, Lea.

*** Aperture truncate in front.

(Melanopsis, Hemisinus.)
**** Aperture posteriorly sinuate.

Genus Gyrotoma, Shuttlw.

***"** Aperture sinuate in front and posteriorly.

(PiRENA, Lam.)

&,
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Passing to American authors, we find Mr. Say was
the first to eUminate a native genus from the genus

Melania. In his description of Melanki prcerosa, he

says, " This shell does not seem to correspond with

the genus to which I have for the present referred

it ; and, owing to the configuration of the base of

the columella, if it is not a Melanopsis, it is probable

its station will be between the genera Melania and

Afjathlna. I propose for it the generic name of

Anculosa.
He also remarks, in his subsequent description of

M. sifhglohosa, '• It is a second species of my pro-

posed genus Anculotus''

Mr. Say never described his genus ; but the above
citation and description of two species, both of which
are well known, and Avhose identity with his descrip-

tions has never been questioned, entitle his generic

name to be received as authority.

Rjifinesque published the following genera, which
have been referred to Strejyomatidce

:

—
" Pleurocera, Raf. (Jour, de Phys. Bruxelles, vol. Ixxxviii,

p. 423, 1819). Shell spiral, oval, or pyramidal, of numerous
convex volutions. Aperture obliquely oblong, the base pro-

longed and twisted, sharp above. Outer lip thin, the inner lip

appressed, twisted, without umbilicus. Animal with a mem-
branaceous operculum.
"Head proboscidiform, inserted on the back ; tentacles two,

lateral, subulate, sharp, with eyes at their exterior bases.

"Family of Neritacea. Species numerous, of which I have
already twelve, all fluviatile, from rivers and creeks, as well as

the following genera."*

Rafinesque previouslj^ described Pleurocera in a short paper pub-
lished in the American Monthly Maj^azine and Critical Review, iii, p.

354, 1818 (Binney & Tryon's edit, of Kalinesque, p. 22), as follows:

—

" Shell variable oboval or conical, mouth diagonal crookeil. rhom-
boidal, obtuse and nearly reflexed at the base, acute above the con-
nection, lip and columella llexuose entire. Animal with an opt'roulum
membranaceous, head separated from the mantle inserted above it,

elongated, one tentaculum on each side at its base, subulate acute,

eyes lateral exterior at the base of the tentacula."
This description was doubtless intended for all the elongate species

of ]\Ielanians from the Ohio River then known to him, but he after-

wards amended it as above.
In his '> Enumeration and Account" (Binney & Tryon, p. G7), Rafl-

nesque describes several species of Pieurocera, and remarks, '' My G.
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By some strange mistake, this genus is referred

by Messrs. II. & A. Adams to Vivipara.

Rafinesque published several species; one of

which, p. verrucosa, is identical with Lithasia nu-

pera, Say, and therefore belongs to an entirely

different group. Others, however, are evidently

closely related to 31. canallculata, Say, and 31. ele-

vata, Say. The genus is certainly well characterized,

and clearly includes those shells which Mr. Swainson
has subsequently distinguished as Cerij^hasla, and
Mr. Lea as Trypanostoma.

In the same Journal (p. 26), Rafinesque described

a genus ''Xe/^^ox-i^" as follows: ^'' Leptoxis. Differs

from Lymnula by an oval shell, inflated, the spire of

two or three whorls; aperture oval, almost as large

as the whole shell. Eyes exterior. About four

species, fluviatile, lacustrine and palustrine."

There can be no doubt that this description was
intended for Ancidosa, Say, as is proved by a manu-
script work by Rafinesque (" Conchologia Ohioensis "

)

in the possession of the Smithsonian Institution, in

which there is a rude pen-and-ink drawing of the

animal and shell of a Leptoxis. The name has been
adopted by Prof Haldeman and others. But as the

published description refers equally well to species

of AmnicoUdce or Viviparidce, and as manuscript
authority is not recognized in questions of priority,

we are compelled to throw aside this name and
adopt that given by Say.

In the manuscript quoted above, occurs the de-

scription of a new genus called Strepoma, together
with the figure of a species ; which appears to

represent a section of Pleurocera. It is unnecessary
to quote the description, as it was never published

:

Pleurocera, 1819, is perhaps a S. G. of Melania, but the animal is dif-

ferent, with lateral feelers; tlie shell is always conical oblong, with
the opening ol^long oblique acute at both ends, columella flexuose
twisted;" and, further, "I leave the name of Melania to the sliells

with the opening obtuse at the end; or they may form the S. G. Am-
bloxis."
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it is only mentioned here because Prof. Haldeman
adopts it as a generic name in a late paper on the

classification of these shells.*

For the same reason we do not adopt the genus

Ambloxis described in the American Monthly Mag-
azine, p. 355, 1818 :

—

"Univalve.—Shell thick ohoval, mouth oval, rounded at the

base, obtuse above, with a thick appendage of the lip, colu-

mella flexuose, a small rugose umbilic."

This, the only description, would apply equally

well to a Paludbia, Anculosa or a Goniobasls of Lea,

and in 1831 (Enum. and Account), although he

renders it plain that he intended the latter, still he

does not adopt the name for his species there de-

scribed, and seems disposed to doubt the value of

his former division.

The three following genera were published in

Journal de Physique, Bruxelles, tome 88, p. 423 et

seq.

:

—
'•' EUipstoma ^ Raf.— Shell thick, oval, obtuse. Mouth ob-

lique, narrow, elliptic, lips thickened, united and obtusely

deciirrent posteriorly. A narrow, ol^long umbilicus, half cov-

ered by the interior lip. Animal unknown. Fluviatile genus
of 4 species, E. gibbosa, E. vittata, E. zonalis and E. mar-
ginula.

"From the Ohio, Mississippi, etc."
'•'• Oxytrema, Raf.— Differs from Pleurocera by an oval ob-

long or ventricose shell, less number of whorls, the last form-

ing nearly the whole ; mouth sharp on both sides, and anteri-

orly prolonged into a long, sharp point. 3 fluviatile species."
'•' Campeloma, Raf.—-Shell oval; mouth oval, base trun-

cated, lip reflected, united in a posterior point. No umbilicus.

Animal unknown. 1 have only one species, found in the Ohio,
—C. crassnla. Four whorls of the spire reversed, apex acute,

shell thick, mouth more than half the total length."

Messrs. H & A. Adams, with very doubtful pro-

priety, refer this genus to Mdunopsis. Prof. 8. S.

Haldeman, in an article on Mollusca, contributed by
him to the American edition of Heck's Iconographic

Encyclopaedia, ii, p. 84, remarks that :

—

• Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sciences, p. 274, September, 1863.
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"Say's Melania armigera (and also Lea's 3T. Duttoniana and
M. catenoides) belongs to Rafinesque's genus Pleurocera, in

which there is a short, straight canal anteriorl}', and when this

canal is lengthened, as in Fusus, the genus lo, of Lea, is the

rcsnit.
'•'• Strepoma of Rafinesque (or Ceriphasia of Swainson) are

slightly different forms, in which the aperture and tlie vertical

plate formed by the anterior portion of the whorls, bear some
resemblance to the same parts in Cerithium telescopium."

In October, 1840, Prof. Haldeman published a

supplement to his "Monograph of the Limniades,"
containing, among other matter, the following pro-

posed

'* Subgenera of Anculosa.

" AncuJosa, Say.— Substance of the shell thick and beav}',

labium much thickened.

'^ Lithasia, Hald.— Shell heavy, having protuberances; aper-

ture with a notch in the nacre above and below.
^^ Paliidomus, Swains.— Shell smooth, margin of the outer

lip creuated, labium very thick and enamelled.
'' Hemimitra, Swains.—Like Paludomus^ but with coronated

whorls.
" Mudalia, Hald.— Shell smooth, thin in texture, labium

without enamel."

In his description of a species of Anculosa pub-
lished upon the same occasion, Prof Haldeman refers

to "Paludhia {Mudalla) dissimilis, Say," so that

there can be no doubt as to the section of Anculosa
indicated by the subgenus 3Iuclalia. On the cover
of No. 2 of the monograph (January, 1841) is the
description of " subgenus- Angitrema. Shell spinous,

aperture subrhomboidal, with an anterior sinus. Ex.
3Idania c(rmige7^a, Say."

I adopt Angitrema as a genus, with Llthasia as a
subgenus of it. Mudalla cannot stand in the sys-

tem, because its characters are not constant, Anc.
dlsslmllls having frequently a heavy dej)Osit of nacre
on the columella.

Mr. Lea has described several new genera of
shells eliminated from the American 3Ielanlce. He
early recognized in Mr. Say's genus Anculosa a good
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natural genus, and adopted it in his descriptions.

In Philos. Trans., vm, p. 163, he proposed to sepa-

rate the species of Melania according to certain

obvious, external (by no means generic) characters,

for facility in their determination. He described a

large number of species under the following divis-

ions :

—

"1. Smooth. 4. Sulcate. 7. Granulate.
2. Plicate. 5. Striate. 8. Caneellate.

3. Cariuate. 6. Tuberculate. 9. Spinose."

Perhaps this division of the species suggested to

Messrs. Adams the genera which they have adopted
in their classification.

In Philos. Trans., iv, p. 122, Mr. Lea proposed to

institute a new genus, lo, for the Fusus Jlumalis of

Say. His description is, "lo.—Shell fusiform; base

canaliculate ; spire elevated ; columella smooth and
concave."

In his description of Melania excisa, and Ancfido%a

incisa, published in Philos. Proc, ii, p. 242, Dec,
1842, Mr. Lea suggested the name Schizostoma for

those species having a pleurotomose sutural slit in

the outer lip. The genus thus proposed, and which
bears the same relation to Gotiiobasis as Schazicheila

does to Helicina, was sometime afterwards charac-

terized by Mr. Shuttleworth, from independent ob-

servation, under the name of Gyrotoma.
In Philos. Proc, Aug., 1845, and in the Transac-

tions, X, p. 67, 1853, Mr. Lea j^ublished the following

description of his genus :

—

" ScnizosTOMA, Lea. Shell conical or fusiform. Lip fis-

sured above. Aperture ovate, columella smooth, incurved.
Operculum.

—

"xso operculum has come under my notice; but I can
scarcely doubt that it will be found to be horny, and to resem-
ble, in other respects, that of Melania."

Subsequently (vol. x, p. 295), Mr. Lea says,

"When I ])roposed the name of Schizostoina for a

genus of Melaiiiana with a cut at the superior por-
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tion of the aperture, I was not aware that M. Bronn
had ah-eacly used that name for a fossil genus. I

now propose to substitute Schizockilus.''

In the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia, 1860, p. 63, Mr. John G.

Anthony makes some lengthy remarks on this genus,

as follows :

—

" Gyrotoma. As some confusion exists regarding the name
of this genus, the following notes are given :

—
"The genus Melatoma was established by Swainson, and

first given to the world in 1840, in his 'Treatise on Shells

and vShell Fishes,' published in London, founded, as he sa^'s

(p. 202), 'upon a remarkable Ohio shell sent him many years

before by his old friend, Prof. Rafinesque.' 'It has,' he

remarks, ' the general form of a Pleurotoma and of a Melafu-

sus, with a well-defined sinus or cleft near the top of the outer

lip, while the inner, though thin, is somewhat thickened above.'

The other characters named by him are such as are generallj''

considered rather specific than generic, and the pleurotomose

cut in the outer lip, as applied to a fluviatile univalve, is alto-

gether insufficient to indicate a new genus. The specimen
aliuded to by Swainson, and from which his generic description

was drawn, was an imperfect one ; and the species has not
since been identified by American naturalists. This is less to

be wondered at when we consider how very local the genus
has always been, and how few specimens have found their way
into our collections. The waters of Alabama have, as yet,

monopolized this interesting genus ; and it is probable that

even there it is confined almost if, not quite, exclusively to

the Coosa and its tributaries.

"On p. 342 Swainson gives the following generic descrip-

tion, adding a figure :
—

" ' Fusiform, longitudinally ribbed ; a deep sinus at the top
of the outer lip ; base contracted ; channel wide.'

"Mr. Swainson's figure is quite unsatisfactory. His genus
3Matoma is referred doubtfully to Clionella by H. & A.
Adams, and has not prevailed for this genus in America or

Europe. I have, therefore, decided not to make use of it in

this case.

" Subsequently this genus has been noticed by various
authors, and other names have been applied to it. In 1841 or
1842, Dr. J. W. Mighels sent me specimens of one species,

under the name of Sipella scissura; but his generic name was
never published, and his species, if not identical with any
which Mr. Lea afterwards described, seems to have been over-

looked and forsotteu.
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"On the 14th of December, 1842, Mr. Lea read a paper

before the American Philosophical Society, in which he de-

scribes Melania excisa and Ancnlosa mcisa. In his remarks

upon these species he alludes to the pleurotomose cut in the

superior part of the upper lip, and at the time suggests

the necessity, in consequence of this character, to construct a

new genus, which he proposed to call ' Schizostoma.' Mr. Lea,

finding his name ' Schizostoma' preoccupied in palgeontolog}',

changed it to '' ScJuzochilus' (March 5, 1851, Obs., v, p. 51).

In a paper read May 2, 1845, Mr. Lea, in a foot-note to p. 93,

first indicates the generic characters of Schizosto^na, as follows
;

'Testa vel conica vel fusiformis ; labrum superne fissura

;

aperture ovata ; columella laivis, incurva,'—and describes six

additional species.

"In the above concise definition of the genus, it will at

ouce be noted that the fissure at the upper part of the outer

lip is, after all, the essential character ; and Mr. Lea himself

seems to be aware of this, since, of the six species then de-

scribed, he states the aperture to be elliptical in five cases and
rhomboidal in the other, although his generic character is

'aperture ovate.' Indeed, in the species described by him, but

a single one has the aperture ovate, and that one is described

as an Anculosa.

"It may be doubted whether Mr. Lea's first name will not

eventually prevail, since, before he published Schizostoma,

Bronn's genus of the same name (Lethea Geogn., i, 95, 1835-

37) had 'been called a synonyme oi Bifrontkt {Omalaxis) of

Deshaves. (Vide Desh. in Lam., ix, p. 104.) Indeed, II. &
A. Adams (Gen. Rec. Moll., i, 305) do not appear correct in

giving preference to G>/rotoma over Schizostoma, Lea, on ac-

count of Schizostoma, Broun, since (on p. 244) the latter is

placed in the synonymy of Omalaxis.

"Another generic name Schizostoma is quoted in Hermann-
son's Index. I have not obtained access to the work contain-

ing this description ; but its date is said to be anterior to Mr.
Lea's description.

"Mr. Lea's second name, Scliizochilus^ had been previously

used in Coleoptera, but withdrawn after Mr. Lea's description

was published.

"Mr. Shuttleworth, in July, 1845 (Mittheilungcn der Na-
turforschenden Gesellschaft in Bern, p. 88), gives another

description of the genus under the name of Gyrotonia, founded

on two species from the Coosa River, descriptions of which

are also given.
" The generic name of IMr. Shuttleworth has been adopted in

H.& A.Adams' Genera of Recent Mollusca (i,p.305, Fel)., 1.S54).

"Dr. Gray also (Guide to Mollusca, i, p. 103, 1857) adopts

Shuttleworth's name.
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Such being the confused state of the sjmonymy of the genus,

we have decided to adopt, at least temporarily, the earliest

name concerning which no doubt exists."

To the above, Mr. Lea made the following repl}",

upon occasion of describing some new species be-

longing to the genus, in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences,

Philada., May, I860:—
" Genus SCIIIZOSTOMA.

" It will be observed that I have here adopted my first name
(ScJiizostomci) for the division of those 3Ielaniclce which have a

cut or fissure in tlie upper portion of the last whorl. This

name I pi'oposed in Decenilier, 1842. Subsequently, finding

that it was used by Bronn in 1835, I abandoned it, and pro-

posed the name of Schizochihis as a substitute (Obs. on the

Genus Unio, v, 5, p. 51, 1852, and Trans. Am. Phil. Soc,
1852). I am now satisfied that Bronn's name was applied to

the same genus— Euomiilialus— which Sowcrby established

in 1814 (Min. Conch., tab. 45). This evidently liberates my
original name, and Ilerraannsen, in the appendix to his

" Generum Malacozorum," very properly restores it. It was
supposed that this was the Melatoma of Swainson, and Mr.
Anthony adopted this name. But it is evident that Mr.
Swainson's Melatoma is not my Scldzostoma. l^y reference to

his figure (Malacology, p. 342, f. 104) it will be observed at

once that there has never been observed in the United States

any of the group of wliich that figure is the type, while it is

known that they exist in the islands of the Indian Ocean. Mr.
Swainson says (p. 202), that his Melatoma was ' founded upon
a remarkable Ohio shell' sent by Rafinesque. Now, as no
member of the family Melanidoi with a cut in the lip has ever

been found in tlie Ohio, where such hosts of active collectors

have since pursued their investigations, it is perhaps bc3-ond

the bounds of possibility that the specimen sent by Rafi-

nesque, so eminently careless and reckless as he alwa3^s was,

should ever have been found there. Indeed, if the specimen
figured was sent by Mr. Rafinesque to Mr. Swainson, then the

question would arise whether it had not been obtained by Mr.
R. from some dealer or collector, who may have obtained it

from Asia. I have no doubt of the Melatoma costata, which

Mr. Swainson has figured, being exotic, and belonging to a

group probably from the Philippine Islands. Mr. Anthony
says, page G4, Proc. A. N. S., 18G0, that ' it may be doubted

whether Mr. Lea's first name Avill not eventuall}^ prevail, since,

before he published Scldzostoma^ Bronn's genus of the same
name had been called a sj'nonyme of Bifrontia^ Desh.' And
that ' II. & A. Adams (Gen. Rec. Moll., i, 105) do not appear
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correct in giving preference to Gyrotoma over ScMzostoma,
Lea,' «fec. Notwithstanding this, Mr. Antliony in this paper,

where he describes nine supposed new species of this genus,

adopts the generic name of Gyrotoma. It may be added here,

that Dr. Gray, in his Genera of Recent Mollusca^ gives Mela-

toma to Mr. Antliony, not to Swainson, while he does not

notice the name of Schizostoma. Mr. A. does not pretend to

claim it, of course, but adopts Gyrotoma, Mr. Shuttleworth's

name, proposed in 1845, which, being three 3'ears later, cannot

have precedence.
" The genus Schizostoma seems to be capable of being divi-

ded into two natural groups in the form of the Jissura, the cut

in the lip. In one groui»this fissura is deep and direct, that

is, parallel with the suture or upper edge of the whorl ; in the

other it is not deep and is oblique to the suture."

In the same Journal (April, 1862), was published

a new genus, with the following name, description

and remarks :
—
" Genus Tkypanostoma, Lea.

" Shell conical ; aperture rhomboidal, subcanaliculate below.

Lip expanded. Columella smooth, twisted below. Operculum
corneous, commencing spiral.

" The enormous number of species in the genus Melania has

made it very desirable to eliminate as mau}^ as possible, by
founding new genera, where well characterized groups can be

established. With this view I proposed, in the Proceedings

of the Academy, in April last, the genus StrepJiobasis. The
genus now proposed under the name of Trypanostoma, will

include all the well known Melania with an auger-shaped aper-

ture, the tj-pe of which may be considered to be Mr. Say's

Melania canaliculata, a very common and well known species

from the basin of the Ohio River. It will include a number of

large species ; indeed, nearly all of the large and ponderous
species of the United States. Many new ones will be found

in this paper. Objections may be raised against now increas-

ing the number of genera without the aid of the examination

of the soft parts. But there is no validity in this objection,

from the fact that, in the present condition of the science of

Malacology, we are becoming acquainted with a vast number
of new and interesting forms, without the hope at present of

seeing the organic portion of the animals. These may at some
future time, and no doubt will, be examined and carefully de-

scribed by zoologists who may dwell near the waters where

these numerous and highly-developed species reside. Until

this takes place, we can only group them upon the characters

which are presented by their outward hard portions which are

accessible to us now.
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" In proposing this new genus, I am aware that European
Zoologists have made manj- genera and subgenera in this Fam-
11}', but none have made groups of our numerous species by
which the}' can be properly divided. They have mixed them
up, with all the time and care they have bestowed upon them,

in a manner so as to make great confusion.
" Mr. Swainson, in his ' Treatise on Malacology,' proposed

a subgenus of Melania under the name of Ceriphasia, and
gives a figure, page 204 (C. sulcata), stating that it came from
Ohio. It is evident, on looking at this figure, that it does not

represent any Ohio species, neither in the aperture nor in the

revolviug ribs. Dr. Gray and Messrs. Adams adopt the genus,

and the latter give a figure (pi. 31, fig. G) of canallcnlata, Sa}-,

as the type, which I do not think answers to the description or

figure of Mr. Swainson. Dr. Gra}', in his excellent 'List of

the Genera of Recent Mollusca,' in the Proc. Zool. Soc, ex-

pressed a doubt whether his Telescopella may not be the same
with Ceriphasia."

In April, 1861, Mr. Lea proposed another genus,

as follows :
—

'' Strep)lwhasis^ Lea. — Shell cylindrical; aperture subquad-

rate ; columella thickened and retro-canaliculate below.
" Operculum commencing spiral, corneous.
" The mollusk, for which I propose this genus, was sent to

me by "Wm. Spillman, M. D., of Columbus, Miss., and I have
before me over a dozen specimens from a third to nearly an
inch in length. The very great number of species of the

genus Melania makes it desirable to eliminate any group, with

characters sufficiently distinct to permanently recognize it.

The very remarkable retrorse callus at the base of the column,

causing a lateral sinus, is characteristic of this genus."

Next, we have the genus Goniohasis, mtended to

mclude most of the vast residue of species not jDrevi-

ously eliminated. This genus, proposed in Proc.

Aciid. Nat. Sciences, May, 1862, is described as

follows :
---

" Goniohasis, Lea.— Shell conical or fusiform. Aperture

subrhomboidal, subangulate below. Columella thickened some-

what above. Operculum commencing spiral, corneous.

"In my paper on the genus Trypunostoma, proposed by me
(Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1863, p. 1G9), I mentioned the impor-

tance of eliminating as many species as possible from the

genus Melania, which is so enormously extended as almost to

prevent the possibility of finding suitable names for the species.

In the Proceedings of the Academy, Dec, 1801, I stated that
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Prof. Haldeman's genus Litliasia formed a very excellent

group. In working up a very large number of the family Me-
lanidce, obtained from the Southern and Western States, I

have, notwithstanding the divisions which had been made,

found myself embarrassed with that form of aperture whicli is

quite different from the auger-mouthed ( Trypanostoma) species

and the Lithasia, to which latter they are most nearly allied.

I mean those which usualh', though not always, have a slight

thickening of tlie upper part of the columella and no callus

below, and which arc also without the notch of Lithasia,

although subaugular at base. In this subaugular character

they differ from Melania proper, which are round or loop-like

at the base. For this group I propose the name of Gonioba-

sis,* which will give us for our American Melanidcv, the fol-

lowing genera, all of them having opercula :
—

''Melania, t Lam., Anculosa, Say, lo, Lea, Lithasia^ Hald.,

Schizostoma, Lea, Stre2:>hobasis, Lea, Trypanostoma^ Lea, Go-

niobasis. Lea, and Amnicola, Gould and Hald.
" They may be known by,
" Melania having a regular looi>form aperture.

^'Anculosa having a rounded aperture and a callous columella.

" lo having a greater or lesser elongate <;hannel or spout at

the base.
" Lithasiahsiymg a callus on the columella above and below,

and a notch at the base.
" Schizostoma having a cut in the upper part of the outer lip.

" Strephobasis having a retrorse callus at base, and usuall}'

a squarish aperture.
" Trypanostoma having an expanded outer lip and an auger-

shaped aperture.
" Goniobasi.^ having usually a subrhomboldal aperture, sub-

angular at base and without a channel.
" Ajnnicolal having a round mouth and no callus."

In Proc. Academy of Nat. Sciences, January, 1864,

Mr. Lea proposed the following :
—

" Meseschiza.— Shell fusiform, imperforate. Aperture rhom-

boidal, below canaliculate. Lip expanded, slit in the middle.

Columella smooth, incurved. Operculum corneous, spiral.

* Adams' Elimia ttikos in part of this frenus.

t Cuvier describes Mchtnin as having long tentacuUi, the eyes being

on the exterior side about the third of the lengtli. The eyes of

Melania Virginica, Say, are at the base of short tentacula. I very

much doubt if we have a single species in the United States properly

belonging to tliis gcnns, of which Ciivier considered amarula as the

type, and Lamarck, aspcrota as the type.

t Amnicola, although nnicli like 'Falndina, is more nearly allied to

the JSManid<B. Tiic opercnliuH is spiral, and, therefore, very Uillerent

in this character from I'aiudina.
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" The little shell which I now propose as a new genus, has
so distinct a character in the incision of the middle of the outer
lip, as to mark perfectly its place in the Melanidm of the United
States. It differs entirely in the character of the cut from that

in /ScJu'zostoma, which has, in all the many species I have seen,

a more or less deep incision immediately under the suture.

The living soft parts have not yet T3een observed. They maj',

when examined, prove to have some characteristics quite differ-

ent from Scliizostoma."

Ein-ycadon.— In remarks on Goniobasis timbonata (Proc.
Acad., p. 3, Jan. 1864), " This is the fourth species of a natural
gi'onp which I haA'e described and which have a large ear-shaped
aperture. If they be not entitled to a generic place, they may
at least be considered a subgenus, for which I propose the
name of Uicri/ccelon, the aperture being larger than in the
Melanidm generally. All the species of Eurycwlon have a
callus on the collumella above, but not below, as in Lithasia,

and the base is more or less angular, which is not the case with
Anculosa. Those which we have considered as varieties of
Anculosa prcerosa, Say, which have an angular base, properly
belong, I think, to Euryccelon^ as well also Anthonyi, lledfield,

ficrbinata, and tintmnabulum (nobis), and some others. AVhen
the soft parts shall be examined, they will, I think, be found
to differ from Goniobasis, Trypanostoma and Lithasia, to which
genera they seem nearest allied. The operculum of the only
one I have seen is the same as Goniobasis, and the 3Ielanidce

generally." *

Dr. James Lewis (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sciences, Dec,
1862, pp. 588-90) describes the soft parts of Jlela-

nia siibularis and Melania exilis, and remarks in

conclusion, that " the following features of the two
species above considered may suffice for placing

them apart in subgenera :
—

" 1. The presence of a sinus or fold in the sides of the foot
and neck of 3L siibidaris, and its absence in 3L exilis.

" 2. The extension of the anastomosing black lines from the
margin of the lateral portious of the foot upwards along the
side of the neck in 3L subularis, and the restriction of these
lines to a narrow zone along the lateral oortions of the foot of
M. exilis.

" 3. A well-defined dark band around the tentacle in 31. exilis,

not observable or at most only faintly indicated in 3L subularis."

* Mr. Lea probably did not intend to include his tintinnahxdum in
Eiir>jcceloH, but did no inadvertently. I would add to tlie description
as jiiven above — shell generally obovate, longitudinally humped or
angled ; columella truncate below.. TLe genus may be placed between
the Lithasice and Gouiobaaes.
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Dr. Lewis endeavors, by these differences, to indi-

dicate respectively the genera Trypanostoma and
Goniohasis of Mr. Lea ; but, unfortunately, the only

iinportant character of distinction mentioned by him,

is only a sexual difference.*

And now, having cited all that has been done
in the classification of these animals by American
and foreign naturalists, we will first ascertain the

sequence of the genera, and then give their names
and limitation as we propose to adopt them.

Swainson commenced with the species having an
entire aperture, then he described genera possessing

a truncated aperture [Ilemisinus, Melanojjsls), and,

finally, those with a more or less developed channel

at the base.

Dr. Gray's arrangement does not differ essentially;

he adds, however, GJotella, an intermediate form
between the Trypanostomold and Goniohasic groups.

Messrs. Adams commence with the canaliculate spe-

cies, but not with the highest developed type of that

form, lo. They give the preference to Cerijohasia,

Swainson, and next give Pachycheilus, which is cer-

tainh' more of a Goniohasic form, and then give lo.

Dr. Brot's " Groups " represent nearly the follow-

ing value and sequence in genera : Lep)toxis, Try-

2xmostoma, Goniohasis, Lithasia, Pachycheilus, lo,

Melanojjsis, Gyrofoma, JPirena.

Mr. Lea, in remarks on his description of Gonio-

hasis, gives the list of genera (which we have quoted),

but apparently in the order of their publication.

The sequence of genera in the foregoing examples,

can certainly be much improved ; lo may be consid-

ered as the highest development of the canaliculate

shell, and is also the largest in size ; we find, more-
over, as Mr. Lea has justly remarked, the most
ponderous species among the Trypanostomoi {Pleu-

rocerce). I would then commence with lo, and
proceed thus : lo, Pleurocera, Angitrema, Lithasia,

* See Stimpson "On the Stnictiiral Characters of the so-called

Mfluuians of North America," Am. Jour. Sci., xxxviii, July, 18G4.
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Sfrephohasis, Euryccdon, Goniohasis, Schizostoma,

3Ieseschiza, Anculosa.

We thus proceed from a long canaliculate aper-

ture to one in which the aperture is entire, we also

commence Avith the largest and close with the small-

est sjDCcies. Pachychellus is not included in the

above, because it represents an extra-limital group,

and will probably be found to belong to another
family or subfamily. The same may be said of

Hemisinus and Pahidomtis.
With regard to nomenclature, we will examine—
1. lo, Lea.—We find this genus universally rec-

ognized European authors, however, do not seem
to understand its true limits, and include species of

Lithasia.

2. PJeiirocera, Raf—Nothwithstanding Mr. Lea's

assertion that Swainson's figure of Ceri^jhasia sulcata

does not represent a species of this genus, nor his

description correspond to it, I believe that Ceripha-
sia was certainly intended for that group of Tn/jxm-
ostomoid shells represented by canalicidata, Say, and
that the figure represents some such shell as 7\

morlfornie, Lea. Gray, also, in 1847, proposed
Telescopella for Melania imdidata, Say, which belongs
to the same group.

Thus, Mr. Lea's Trypanosto'nia is unquestionaoly
a synonyme.

Pleurocera, Rafinesque, is the same shell, and
having priority over all the other names, I adopt it

without hesitation.

Strepoma, Raf, manuscript, api^lies to the same
genus, and Oxytrema, Raf (Jour, de Physique) may
be intended for some immature form of canaUcuIata,

or its allies, which possesses the sharp-pointed aper-

ture described,— as lo variahilis, Lea, for instance.

Messrs. Adams adopt Cerlphasia, but they sepa-

rate certain species, reticulate, or nodulosely carinate

in the middle, to form their genus Elimia. Their
Megara, also, consists of species of this genus.
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Of course these names are not founded on generic

characters, and, at best, can only be used to desig-

nate groups.

3. Lithasia, B.aldeman.— This genus is recognized

by Messrs. Adams, but Mr. Reeve and Dr. Brot

confound its species with lo. Prof Haldeman first

proposed it as a subgenus of Anculosa. " Shell

heavy, having protuberances." This character ap-

plies only to certain species ; but the genus is now
recognized by American naturalists to include all the

species with the columella thickened above and

below.

Prof Haldeman' s subgenus Angitrema is synony-

mous with, and has priority over, Glotella, Gray,

both adopting Melcuila annigera, Say, for their type.

As this subgenus really exhibits the highest devel-

opment of the species, I have concluded to adopt it

as a genus, using Llthasia as a subgenus for the

smaller, smooth forms.

4. Strephohasis, Lea.

5. Euryccelon, Lea.

6. Goniohasis, Lea, May, 1862.— This genus will

retain Mr. Lea's name. Potadoma, Swainson, as

understood by Messrs. H. & A. Adams, embraces

certain species only. These gentlemen take some
species of this, Strephohasis and Pleurocera, to make
their JMegara, a subgenus of Gi/rotoma{ Schizostoma !)

They make of the plicate group, Melasma, and of

the striate species they form Juga. These names

may be retained as sections of the genus, possessing

no really generic characters.

7. Schlzosfoma, Lea, Dec, 1842.— Messrs. Adams,
Brot and Anthony, adopt Gyrotoma, Shuttleworth,

July 22, 1845, because Schizostoma was preoccu-

Mr. Lea was himself of the same opmion, and

changed the name to Schizochihis (also preoccu-

pied). He subse(iuentl>- reclaimed the original name,

and I give him the genus as first published, having

L. F. ^V. S. IV.
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two and one-half years' priority over Shuttleworth.

I entirely agree with Mr. Lea, that Mekdoma, Swain-

son, rejDresents an exotic, and not an American,
group. Mr. Anthony is ignorant how his name
came to be used in connection with Melatoma. It

was first so used by Dr. Gray* (perhaps through
inadvertence), and afterwards by Mr. Reeve.

8. Jleseschiza, Lea.

9. Anndosa, Say.

—

Lejytoxis, Rafinesque, as al-

ready mentioned, is not described definitely enough
to justify its substitution for Say's name. Prof.

Haldeman, with the aid of Rafinesque's manuscript
work, identified the genus and used the name. He
has been followed by Messrs. Adams, Brot, and Bin-

ney, while Messrs. Lea, Conrad, Anthony, and Reeve,
have adhered to the old name, I think that ElUp-
stoma, Raf. (Jour, de Phys.) really applies to this

genus much better than Lejitoxls, and might be
readily taken to represent such a form of it as crassa,

Hald.

Prof. Haldeman proposed a subgenus Mudalia for

certain thin species without enamel on the labium,
and probably intended to include such globose forms
as altUls, Lea, &c., but the only species which he
cites under the name, are dissimilis, Say, and tnrgida,

Hald., both carinate shells. I am convinced, from
studying numerous examples, that the characters

of 3Iudalia are not persistent. The globose form
of so-called Ancidosm, represented by altilis, does
not belong to the family. Mr. Gill has proposed
for it the generic name Somatogyriis, and it is now
included in Amnicolidce.

These same Virginia and Ohio thin species,

together with the dentate forms, compose the sub-
genus Nitocris^ H. & A.Adams, a synonyme, anyhow,
and otherwise of no value. Mr. Anthony proposes
to me to call such shells as Anculosa nionodontoides,

*Mr. Anthony never described such a shell as Melatoma altilis,

Auth., referred to by Dr. Gray.
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'^ Sp'irodon,'' but the toothed columella is nor even a

constant specific character.

The characters assigned to lo, Pleurocera, Angi-

treina, Lithasla, Strej^hobasis, Eurycctilon, Goniohasis,

Schizostoma, Meseschiza and Anculosa, are by no

means of equal value. I regard the first five as

members of the Trypanostomoid section of the

family, of which lo is a genus, with Pleiirocera for

a subgenus. Lithasla should, perhaps, be considered

a subgenus only of Angitrema, which is the highest

development of this form, having the thickened

columella.

Strejjhohasis occupies a position between Lithasia

and Goniobasls, but I think that it, also, might be

considered a subgenus of Angitrema.

Goniohasis, Schizostoma and Anculosa, are cer-

tainly distinct genera ; the first tvvo approximate,

forming the Goniobasic group or section ;* and the

last forms a section by itself, characterized by an

entire aperture.

Yet this arrangement is liable to exception, as all

the species of a genus do not fulfil the ideas here

conveyed. Some species, on the contrary, remind

one of genera which do not immediately succeed or

precede them. Moreover, anatomical researches

will enable us probably to separate the natural

genera of this family much more sliarply than we
are now doing, and may enable us to seize on
corroborative characters of the shell, which are now
overlooked, or whose importance, in this connection,

has been thus far under-estimated.

* Euryccelon "will be retained as a genus in this work although I

suspect now that the species should merge into Goniohasis and
A)i<-nlosa. Meseschiza, as I am convinced, represents an abnormal
condition of growth in very young shells from a single locality.

Unlilie Schizostoma, there is in Meseschiza every evidence that injury
to the shell causes the slit in the body whoi'l. In this case also I

retain the genus, simply because otherwise I should not know where
to place its single species.

—

May, 1872.
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SYNOPSIS OF GENERA OF STREPOMATIDiE.
I. Aperture produced into a more or less obvious canal in &ont.

Trypa n ostom o id Sect io n

.

1. Shell fusiform inflated on the periphery.

Spire and canal produced ; columella without deposit

of nacre.— [Fig. 4.] Io, Lea.

2. Shell conical, or oval, canal not so much produced.

—

[Figs. 5, G.J Subgenus Pleurocera, Raf.

Shell oval, or turbiniform, or fusiform, with a revolving

row of nodules on the periphery, canal short. Colu-
mella callously thickened above and below.
[Fig. 7.] Angitrema, Hald.

Shell oval or oblong, smaller, either smooth or adorned
with nodules around the upper portion of the body
whorl.— [Fig. 8.] Subgenus Lithasia, Hald.

Canal retrorse.

—

[Fig. 9.] Subgenus Strepiiobasis, Lea.

Aperture merely angxilated in front, with no canal, and the columella
not twisted, frequently callously thickened above.

Goniohasic Section.

3. Shell obovate, heavy, nodulosely angled, aperture

ear-shaped ; columella oval, truncate.— [Figs. 10, 11.]

EuRYCMiLON, Lea.

II.

Fig. 4. Fig. 5. Fig. C.

Fig. 7. Fig. 8. Fig. 9. Fig. 10. Fig. n.
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4. Shell hea\y, oval, truncate, oblong, or turreted ; aper-

ture entire above.— [Figs. 12, 13.] GoNiOBAsis,Lea.

5. Aperture with a sutural, pleurotomose slit above.

—

[Fig. 14.] Mp:sesch izA,Lea.

6. Lip slit in the middle.— [Fig. 15.] Schizostoma, Lea.

III. Aperture entire and rounded in front.

7. Shell oval, heavy ; columella callously thickened

above.— [Fig. 16.] Anculosa, Say.

Fig. 12. Fig. 13. Fig. U. Fig. 15. Fig. IG.

2. Geograpkical Distribution.—We have, in North

America, nearly five hmidred recognized species

of the shells belonging to the various genera of

Str€2)omatidce. So considerable a moiety of these

are found to be inhabitants of the upper Tennessee

River and its branches in East Tennessee and North

Alabama, and of the Coosa River in the latter State,

that we quite agree with Mr. Lea in regarding that

region as the great centre of this kind of animal

life. We have ascertained that, leaving out the

.species inhabiting the Pacific States and those which
in the descriptions have their habitats designated

by States only,* of the remainder, fully two-thh'ds

belong to the above two streams; including three

entire genera, nearly all the species in several others,

and a majority of the species of every genus except

one (Meseschiza) of a single species.

The Strepomatidce do not appear to flourish in the

neighborhood of the sea, and nowhere have the

* As the localities of nearly all of these are "Tennessee" or

"Alabama," the most of them also were probably obtaiut;d from the

Tcuuessee aud Coosa Rivers.
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species been foimd numerous within a hundred
miles of our coasts ; nor do they approach the more
northern Lititudes of the Middle and Western
States, very few species being- found so far north as

the Ohio River.

The Mississippi River also, seems to have formed,

from the junction of the Ohio until its mouth, an
insurmountable barrier to the geographical disjjer-

sion of these shells.

Thus, we find the district of our country, which
they inhabit in such profuse numbers of species and
individuals, to be really of somewhat limited extent,

and may give its boundaries as follows :
—JVorthy the

Tennessee River and tributaries. The Cumberland
Mountains prevent the dispersion of the species

of this river to the northward until its course is

directed into Alabama. Here the character of its

species (which we shall again allude to farther on)

changes, and they become gradually less numerous
and of greater geographical dispersion, as the river

runs towards the west, ^ast, the mountain range
of the Blue Ridge, running southwestwardly into

the interior of Northern Georgia. Thence, the

Chattahoochee River and tributaries, to within about

a hundred miles of the Gulf. South, the species

are restrained from spreading by the influence ot

the Gulf of Mexico. West, the Alabama, Cahawba
and Black Warrior Rivers and their tributaries,

those of the latter reaching almost to Florence, on
the Tennessee River, which may represent the

northwestern point of our boundary'".

These limits are necessarily imperfect, but never-

theless include at least three-fourths of our species

within an area of three hundred miles extent,

either north and south, or east and west.

Of course, where the rivers alone form the

boundaries, many of their species have spread into

the adjacent streams ; but in East Tennessee, south-

western Virginia, western North Carolina and north-
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western Georgia, where several parallel mountain
ranges completely enclose the A^alleys of the rivers,

almost all the species inhabiting them appear to be
confined Avithin their limits. And here, a space of one
hundred and fifty miles in length, by fifty in breadth,

will include the waters occupied by probably more
than a hundred and fifty species of Strepoynatidce.

The following table, representing the arrangement
of the Strepomatidca followed in my "Synonymy"
of the species, published in the Proceedings of the

Academy of Natural Sciences, 1863-4, will show
both the toted number of species, and the absolute

and relative strength of the genera. A few species

since published have not all been included, as we
are not sufficiently well acquainted with them :

—
NUMBER OF SPECIES OF STREPOMATIDJE.

1. Trypanostomoid Section.

lO
smooth
spiuose

PLEUROCERA . . .

tuberculate 7

sulcate 8

striate, angulate ... 12

carinate > 8

plicate 2

smooth, angulate ... 15

smooth, not angulate . . 32

ANGITREMA . . .

with a coronal of tubercles 4

with two rows of tubercles 1

with a central row of tu-

bercles 7

LITHASIA . .

large, oval, inflated

small, compact . .

obliquely flattened .

subcylindrical . .

STREPIIOBASIS

ovate conical . .

cylindrical . . .

84

12

17

2. Goniobasic Section.

EURYC^ELON

GONIOBASIS

spirally ric'ged .

tuberculate . .

plicate ....
angulate . . .

bi-multi-angulate
carinate . . .

smooth, short
smooth, elevated
striate, elevated
compact, ponderous

SCHIZOSTOMA

fissure narrow . .

fissure wide . . .

AXCULOSA
nodulous . .

sulcate . . .

striate . . .

angulate . .

subglobose, or
campanulate

274

1

18

85
16
11

4

26
43
8

62

14

12

3
4

21

26

MESESCHIZA ... 1

Third Section.

31

Total in 1st section 120 species,^
"2d " 307 " V 404 species in all.

"3d " 31 " S
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We find that, while some groups of species extend

over a very wide territorial space, other groups are

extremely restricted, and yet are frequently charac-

terized by as great variation in form, size, orna^

mentation, etc., as the former. The Goniohasic

Group occupy the entire extent of our country,

represented by the sole species of our Northern
Atlantic States, the very few forms of the great

Northern Lakes and the species of the Pacific States,

while they also occupy the entire southern country,

with one or two species in Mexico and Cuba.

The Trypanostomoid Section, on the contrary, is

very much more restricted, being confined princi-

pally to the streams tributary to the Mississippi and
the Gulf of Mexico. The Mississipj)i appears to

form their western boundary.
While the Trypanostomoid forms attain their

maximum development in size and number in the

Tennessee River, they are, to a very great extent,

replaced by the Goniohasic forms in the Coosa
Eiver, which is undoubtedly the metroj)olis of the

latter. The most striking genus of each of these

groups is absolutely confined to the respective

streams in which the groups had their origin. Thus,

lo and Sckizostoma are inhabitants, the first of the

Tennessee and branches, the second of the Coosa,

and neither of them is elsewhere found.

Assuming the Ohio River as a dividing line, we
find that ninety-five per cent, of all the species

originate south of it. Even a smaller proportion

inhabit the rivers east of the Alleghany, and west
of the Rocky Mountains. In the west, no species of

StrepomatidcG have been discovered in higher lati-

tudes than the northern boundary of the United
States, while in the east, the St. Lawrence River
and tributaries appear to be the northern limit of

the family.

We thus find the Strepomatida' to be distributed

almost exclusively within the limits of the United
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States, a distribution coextensive -with our Vlvipa-

7^ Idee and other flimilies of Mollusca ; clearly indica-

ting that our country constitutes a distinct faunal

province. For, as the Vivijoaridce are replaced in

Mexico by AmpuUaria, so, for the Strepomatidce,

are substituted the more ponderous PachycliUi.

Between the former and the latter extend the broad

plains of Texas, with rivers devoid of species,

formino' a barrier to the interming^lino; of the two

groups. Besides this, the Mississippi River, from the

junction of the Ohio to its mouth, appears to have

formed a barrier to the westward progression of the

Strepomatidce, which but very few species have been

able to surmount. We believe that one species

only,— the Goniohasis sordlda, of Lea,— is common
to botJi sides of that great stream, while several

forms, all of Goniohasis, are found inhabiting the

western tributary streams exclusively.

Of course, our great river does not interpose such

a formidable barrier in the northwest, where its

volume is much less, and we here find the species

of the great lakes not only inhabiting its waters in

abundance, but extending into its western branches.

The species of the great lakes, though few in

number and small in size, are very numerous in

individuals, yet they fade out as completely on

approaching the Ohio Eiver as do the southern

species ; we are, therefore, compelled to admit in

this case the plausibility of the theory of a separate

creation of a small group of species, adapted to

w^ithstand the rigors of a climate which effectually

forbids the introduction of the meridional species.

We may discover in the paucity of species, their

small size and scant ornamentation, but multiplicity

of individuals, and in their very extended distribu-

tion, a striking parallelism with the distribution of

boreal marine Mollusca. Like the Unionidce, the

ViviparidcB, the Amnicolldce and the Limnctida', of

the same latitudes, the intercommunication afforded
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by our waters has induced the plentiful distribution

of the same species from Iowa and Wisconsin to

Western New York, and even into Lake Champlain.

AVe have already alluded to the total separation

of the species of our West Coast States. The
barrier of the Rocky Mountains has, of course,

jDroved with them even a greater obstacle than with

our IleUces. We find, accordingly, that the few

species (all Goniohases) mostly partake of two
common type characters, being either plicately

ribbed* or spirally striated. The Strei^oyyiatidce are

entirely absent from the waters of the New England
States, the exclusion being due probably not only to

the severe climate, for they inhabit streams in even
higher latitudes, but probably also their j^roximity

to the sea. There is no natural method by which
the species of the lakes could extend into the head
waters of the New England rivers, and none of the

species have as yet been transported by accident

across the intervening land.

That the proximity of the sea exercises a great

disturbing influence on the very few species which
are exposed to and able to endure it, is proved by
the great mutations of form which characterize

Gon. Virginica and Anc. dissiinilis in the Atlantic,

and Gon. pliclfera in the Pacific States.

The very great influence which our two great

chains of mountains has exercised, in restricting the

distribution of our species, may be inferred from

what has already Ijeen said, and requires no further

allusion.

The following observations on the geographical

distribution of the various genera and smaller

groujDS, will exhibit some very curious facts.

* Which strangely enough, equally characterizes a group of Gonio-
hases of East Tennessee. Our West Coast Helices are all of ditt'ereut

species and generally of quite distinct groups; Vivipara is excluded,
and the Amnicolidca belong to difiereut genera from those of the
Atlantic States, yet the same species of Phijsa, Lymnosa and Planorbis,
abound equally in either section

!
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10.

Of this genus, the type of the Trypanostomoid
form, there are five species, two of which are smooth
and three spinose ; they are of extremely localized

distribution, being confined to the head waters and
tributaries of the Tennessee Eiver, and principally

to the Holston, in Southern West Virginia and
East Tennessee. They are very numerous in indi-

viduals, as Mr. Anthony, during a visit made to this

region several years ago, selected and brought home
several thousand specimens. Prof. Haldeman also

was very successful in collecting them.

PLEUEOCEKA.

Of the eighty-four species, only thirteen are

found so far northward as the Ohio River, and only

five of them originate in that stream or its northern

tributaries. The Tennessee River and branches
claim thirty-three species, of which twenty-one
appear to be confined to its waters. The Cumber-
land River contains four species identical with those

of the Tennessee, and about a dozen that are not
found in the latter stream. The Alal^ama River

contains fourteen species, three of which seem to

be peculiar to it. These species are generally con-

fined, however, to those portions of the Coosa and
branches that approach to East Tennessee. A few
species also inhabit the Tombigbee, of Mississippi.

About a dozen species have the simple habitat

"Tennessee" stated; nine have ''Alabama," and
two " South Carolina." I doubt very much whether
the latter is correct.

There is very good reason to believe that all the

large tuberculate, sulcate and angulate species in-

habit the Tennessee River, tlie most ponderous ones

extending from the Coosa, through Michlle and

West Tennessee, to the Ohio River. Among the

angulate forms two, trlv'ittatiim and torhun, are
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reported only from the Tombigbee and Chattahoo-

chee Rivers respectively. None of the carinate

group— inhabitants of Tennessee River— extend

northward to the Ohio ; but, strangely enough, the

North-western States furnish two peculiar species,

—

P. siihidare of Niagara River, and P. Lewisii of

Illinois River.

But two plicate PleurocercB have yet been dis-

covered, although this form is so very common to

the Goniohases inhabiting the same region. These
shells are found in the Clinch and Cumberland
Rivers.

Of the smooth species, several extend to the

Ohio River.

ANGITREMA.

The four species of the first group are inhabitants

of the Tennessee River. A. salehrosa has been
gathered in the Holston, in East Tennessee, and in

the Tennessee at Florence, Alabama.
A. Jayana inhabits Caney Fork, Tennessee.

The five species of the third group are, with the

exception of A. rota, very closely allied.

A. armigera has an extensive distribution. It

was described from the Ohio River, and has since

been found in the Wabash, Indiana, along with

several other nodulous and plicate species, whose
range is otherwise confined to more southern rivers.

Kentucky and Tennessee are also given as hab-

itats for this species ; and in the latter State it

doubtless originated. A. Duttoniana and Stygia are

both reported from Cumberland River, and the

former inhabits the Tennessee. The fourth group
contains two sjDCcies not easily distinguished, but
differing very much in their range of habitat ; for,

while A. lima is confined to the loioer waters of the

Tennessee, A. verrucosa has a range coextensive

wdth that of armigera. It occurs in the Holston
River and the whole extent of the Tennessee, the
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Cumberland, the lower parts of the Ohio, and is very
plentiful in the Wabash.

LITHASIA.

While the typical AngitremcB are essentially a

Tennessee group, the subgenus Llthasia extends

further southwards. Its large inflated species, five

in number, all occur in the Tennessee River at Flor-

ence, Alabama, and vicinity, while the more nume-
rous, compact, heavy species, approaching in form to

the typical Goniohases, are almost confined to the

Coosa and Cahawba Rivers. The exceptions are a

small group of three species, of which obovata is the

type, which inhabit the Ohio River and its Kentucky
and Indiana tributaries, and one singular subcylin-

drical species reported from the Cumberland.
Mr. Anthony assigns Tennessee as the habitat of

his niideola ; but I think he is mistaken, as I have
specimens from the Coosa.

STREPHOBASIS.

Several of the species are reported only from
East Tennessee, while two of them occur in the

branches of the Alabama River. One of these is

found in both rivers. Prof. Haldeman is in error in

assigning Ohio River as the habitat of his St. citrta.

It has never been found there, but is one of the

most plentiful shells of the Tennessee River, and as

such, is in all our cabinets.

Goniohasic Section.

These shells constitute three-fifths of the species

of Strejwmatidce. They are naturally divided into

two type forms : the first, heavy, compact, with

large subcylindrical body and short spire is eminently
characteristic of the Coosa River ; while the second,

containing narrow, elongated species, with high

spires of many whorls, although more extensively

distributed, is still very cliaracteristic of the waters

of the Tennessee River and branches.
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To the first of these forms undoubtedly belongs

Eiiryccdon, a new genus, which probably includes

more species than have yet been assigned to it;

—

and Schizostoma. Of the six species of the former,

one is from the Holston, another from the Cumber-
land, and the balance from the tributaries of the

Alabama River.

SCHIZOSTOMA.

This genus, embracing twenty-six species, divided

into two distinct groups of nearly equal respective

numbers, inhabits the Coosa River only, and in this

limited space exhibits all the range of variation in

form, size and ornamentation, belonging to genera

which possess a more extended geographical distri-

bution.

MESESCniZA

Contains at present only the type species. It is a

ver}^ small, fragile shell, inhabiting the Wabash
River, and does not appear to be of mature growth.*

GOmOBASIS.

This very large and wddely-extended genus em-
braces over two hundred and fifty species— more
than half of all the Strq?omatidm— and includes

the only representatives of the family west of the

Rocky Mountains, or south of the United States.

One species, beautifully ridged with sharp, revolv-

ing ribs— the G. 2)'>'osclssa, of Anthony— is re-

ported simply from northern Alabama. There are

eighteen tuberculate species; the heavy, compact
ones being principally from the branches of Alabama
River, while the elong-ated ones are found in the

Tennessee.

In the latter is included a very distinct group,

typified by Postellii, of Lea, belonging to the

tributaries of the Tennessee, in Northwest Georgia.

Two or three allied species are found in Florida.

* The validity of the genus is doubtful. No specimens have been
collected since the type series, and they all appear to have been injured.
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Among the tuberculate species, I have included

G. occata, Hinds,— a California shell, of very

doubtful generic character.

The plicate sj^ecies number eighty-five, of which
about half inhabit the Tennessee River. A few of

these extend into the Cumberland, and one or tw^o

to the Green River, of Kentucky.
On the other side, a very few (five only) of the

plicate species are found also in the Coosa and
Black Warrior Rivers. Five species occur in Oregon
and California. One species is reported from South
Carolina, and two from Florida. The Ohio and
Illinois Rivers each possess a species ; and several

occur in the Flint and Savannah Rivers, of Georgia.

G. sutnrales, Haldeman, reported from Ohio, is

more likely a Georgia species, identical with one
recently described by Mr. Lea.

Twenty-seven angulate species are about equally

distributed in the Coosa and Tennessee Rivers.

One of them, sordlda, Lea, occurs both in the

Cumberland and in Saline River, Arkansas.

G. Potosiensis, Lea, is found in St. Francis River,

Missouri,

G.proxima, Say, occurs in the Holston and Santee

Rivers.

G. hicincta, Antli., inhabits the Cahawl^a, Chatta-

hoochee, Savannah, Roanoke, and is also reported

from North Carolina and Arkansas

!

Mr. Anthony's habitat, "Ohio," for his G. tecta is

an error ; the shell is known to come from the

Coosa River.

It is also very doubtful whether the specimens
of Mr. Lea's G. SjKirtanhuryensis, from the Ohio
River and from South Carolina, really belong to

the same species. In such cases the authority for

the alleged habitats shoukl be rigorously investigated.

Of the twenty-six short, clavate, smooth species,

a small group, with daik-colored, inflated shells, is

quite characteristic of East Tennessee and southern
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West Virginia. Five species are found in the Ohio
River and the Lakes, and two, both of which will

probably be found to be sometimes plicate, occur in

the rivers of the Pacific States.

There are forty-three smooth, elevated Gonio-

hases, of which about one-fourth inhabit the Ten-
nessee, and the same number the Alabama River.

Seven or eight occur in the Ohio River and Great
Lakes, and two are found in California.

Three species inhabit Louisiana, and are the only

StrejJ07natldce reported from that State. Neither of

them occurs east of the Mississippi.

G. semicarinata, one of the species of this division,

extends from Tennessee and Kentucky, throughout
all the Western States and the Lakes, and rejoices in

twelve synonymes

!

There are eight striate species, of which one,

G. Virginica, Say, is the only Goniobasis inhabiting

the rivers of New York, Pennsylvania and Maryland.
Through the Erie canal it is extending to the

Western Lakes.*

Very close relatives to this shell are latitans,

Anth., and sulcosa, Lea, the former from Green
River, Kentucky, and the latter from Tennessee.

There are over sixty species in the group which I

have designated as "compact, ponderous," for want
of a better name. They are essentially a distinct

group from the other Gonlohases, and all the s^jecies,

except three, are peculiar to the branches of the

Alahama Hiver.

ANCULOSA.

Thirteen species inhabit the Coosa River, three of

wdiich are common to the Tennessee, and one of

them, A. jyroirosa, extends northward to the Ohio.

Two others are peculiar to the Tennessee. Three
species are found in the Dan, Roanoke and Tar
Rivers.

* Vide Dr. James Lewis, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
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A peculiar group of shells, j^ossessing an inflated

form and much lighter texture, is found in the

Potomac and Susquehanna Rivers, the Kanawha
and the upper Ohio. They are

—

A. dissimilis,

dilatata, costata and tril'meata.

Concluding Ohservaiions.

In studying the species of Strejmmatidce, especial

care must be taken not to consider young shells to

be adult species. All of our conchologists who
have described species of this family have fallen into

this error. The aspects assumed by young or

half-grown shells are frequently so very difterent

from their appearance when mature, as to be liable

to mislead experienced naturalists.

All quite young shells are characterized hy a thin

texture, very light color, and very sharp acuminated
spire, and in most cases by the base of the aperture
being acuminate also.

J^early every species^ even when smooth in its

adult state, presents the first few wdiorls either

sharply carinate, or plicate, or striate. Occasionally

they are either one or the other in the same species.

Hence, in describing shells as carinate, or plicate or

angulate, the appearance presented by the adult

only should be thus described.

In some of the species, however, these lines,

plicae or carinae, are persistent in the old shell, under
favorable circumstances, but in most specimens are
not seen. This is one difficulty which has caused
the multiplication of synonymic names, generally
unavoidably, on account of the scarcity of spec-

imens, known to be from the same locality, for

comparison.

When a specimen exhibits a perfect spire in the
adult state (rare among the Sfrej^oinatidce) and the
initial whorls are plicate or carinate, they cannot be
regarded as affording reliable data for specific dis-

crimination. And it is only when these marks
L. P. W. S. IV.
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extend quite, or more than half-way, to the bodj-

whorl, that the species should be regarded as plicate

or carinate. Whether species not usually j^Ucate do

not in some localities become so, from the absence of

disturbing influences of the waters, is a question

that we cannot as yet definitely decide ; its decision

in favor of such occasional development of plica?

would affect the validity of many species which are

now regarded as established.

The development of carinse or tubercles on the

body-whorl of the adult shells is not nearly so

constant a character as would, at first sight, appear

to be the case, and several species are in doubt on
this account. Generally, however, these may be

regarded as more permanent characters when devel-

oped on the body than on the spire, as an adult

shell is not subject to the same mutations of form as

a juvenile individual.

Of course, the relations of size and texture are

applicable to adults only ; and then the former is

subject to much variation from external influences.

Texture is an important, because a tolerably perma-
nent, discriminative guide.

Color, external or internal, generally should not

be much relied on, nor the presence or absence of

bands, or maculations ; but in exceptional cases it

is very characteristic, as in P. viridulum, Anth., for

instance. Perhaps color in the interior is a more
reliable feature than epidermal or external hues.

In some species, however, the presence or absence
of bands forms a prominent distinctive feature.

Form, though subject to variation, may be relied

on as one of the best characteristics; the length,

number, and the convexity of the whorls, relative

size of the aperture to that of the entire shell, shape
of the outer lip and of the columella, are all gener-
ally reliable.

To repeat ; in distinguishing a species of Strepo-
7natida, of course the first step is to ascertain
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wliether it is adult. The signs of juvenility are—
sharp extremities, thin texture, imrtl(^ularly the

outer Hp, which is frequentty, on this account,

broken, the very light color in the quite young and
the absence of callosity upon the columella.

A comparison of shape, angle of divergence of

the whorls, etc., with specimens of adult shells, or

with figures and descriptions, will generally suffice

to detect half-grown shells.

Many of the ponderous Alabama Goniohases are

hidbous in the half-grown state ; the spire at first

narrowly acuminate, then suddenly and very con-

vexly expanding, resembling the growth of certain

West India CylindreUce. As with these terrestrials,

the subulate portion invariably disappears in the

adult, leaving a somewhat pup^eform shell.

We thus find that no one character (with very
few exceptions) can be relied on in specific discrim-

ination ; but rather a comhiiiation of characters, with

a general idea of the necessary allowance for varia-

tion pervading other species of the same general

tj-pe, or contiguous locality.
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NOTE ON THE LINGUAL DENTITION OF THE
STREPOMATID^.*

As lingual dentition has been adopted as a very
important character (somewhat hastily, I think) in

the classification of the Mollusca, it may be well to

ascertain how far "it may be corroborative with other

differences in the genera of North American Strep-

omatldce. Troschel, in his magnificent work "Das
Gebiss der Schnecken," divides the Melanicms into

several groups, of which the following contain Amer-
ican species:

Ancyloti. The peculiarity of the dentition of the

forms belonging to this group is that the Rhachidian

tooth is broader than long, rounded behind, and
swollen out before [auscjebuchtet). The laterals

have a rhombic form with the outer posterior angle

somewhat drawn out, and the inner Uncini always

possess a smaller quantity of denticulations than the

outer ones. The jaw exhibits numerous small scales

which appear of a polygonal, mostly hexagonal form.

In this group are included AncijJotus, Melania

depygis {Goniohasis) , Gyrotoma and lo.

We copy the figure given by Troschel :

—

Fig. 17. Ancylotus jyi'cerosus. Fig. 20. Melania depygis.

" 18. " costatus. " 21. Gyrotoma ovoidea.
" 19. " dissimilis. " 22. lo spinosa.

It will be noticed, by an inspection of these

figures, that the differences in the form of the denti-

tion are so slight as to be of no value for the pur-

pose of separating the genera. Indeed Troschel

acknowledges that he can find no difference of sufii-

Froni American Journal of Coucholosj', ii, 134, 18GG.
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cient importance for the separation of Melania dej^y-

gis, or of Gijrotonia* from Ancylotns.
Pachycliili. There is in this group also a

marked distinctness of form. As we have excluded
this genus from the flxmily Stre2)omatidce on consid-

erations entirely conchological, it is very interesting
to find in the dentition differences quite as marked
as those existing in the shell. To show the very
peculiar form of the Rhachidian tooth, wo copy from
Troschel the following for comparison :

—
Fig. 23. PachychUus kevisswius.

Fig. 24. " Scliiedeanus.

It is curious, however, and shows how little

dependence can be placed on any one character in

the grouping of MoUusca, to find Pirena and Melan-
opsis placed by this author together with Pachy-
chUus, on account of their almost identical dentition,

when they differ so much in conchological char-

acters and in geographical distribution.

Dr. WiUiam Stimpson, nearly two years sinc^,

published a paper in the "American Journal of

ticience and Arts, ''On the Structural Characters

of the so-called Melanians of North America," con-

taining the results of observations of the animals of

several of our species, including an /o, Ancidosa,

and Goniohasis. The individuals of these three very

distinct genera were not found to differ one from

another in any structural character, although readily

distinguished from Oriental species. We will state

the differences in their relative importance, as they

appear to us. 1st. By being oviparous, while the

latter are ovo-viviparous. 2d. By the mantle-

margin being plain in the American, and fringed in

the exotic family. 3d. By difference in dentition.

To these may be added a sufficient conchological

difference to justify the separation into two families,

even if the soft parts were undistinguishable.

* Uc curiously regrets that the uearly-allied geuus ScJiizostoma, Lea,
is uukuowQ to him

!
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Fig. 17.

Ancylotus praeroaus.

Fig. 18.

AncylotuB CJStatus.

Fig. 19.

Ancylotus dissimills.

Fig, 21.

Melania Ucpygis.

^c::^^:::^.
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Fi-. 21.

Gyrotoma ovoidea.

Fig. 22.

lospinosa.

Fig. 23.

Pachychilus Isevissimus.

Fig. 24.

.^^^^~^^^\

Pacbychilns Schiedeanus.





MONOGRAPH OF STEEPOMATID^.

Family STREPOMATIDiE, Haldeman.

Strepomatidce, Hald., Proc. Acad. Nat. ScL, Sept., 1863.

Melaniana, Lam., Extr. d'un Cours., 1812. Hist. Anim. sans. Vert.,

vi, p. 163, 1823; edit. 2, viii, p. 425, 1838. Desiiayes, Encyc.

Meth., iii, pp. 431 aud 553, 1832. Eeeve, Zool. Proc, p. 76, 1841.

Couch. Syst., ii, p. 119, 1842. Sowekby, Concli. Man., ed. 2, p.

187, 1842. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 185, 1845.

Melanidcc (part), Latreixle, Fam. Nat., 1825. Lea, Proc. Philos. Soc,
iii, p. 164, 1843.

Melaniance (part), Swaixson, Malacol., pp. 198, 340, 1840.

Mdaniadce (part). Gray, Syu. Brit. Mas., 1840. Zool. Proc, part 15,

p. 152, 1847. TuRTON's Manual, ed. 2, p. 79, 85.

Ilelaiiiidce (part), Adams, Genera, p. 293, 1854.

Ceriphasince, Gill, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., pp. 34, 35, Feb., 1863.

lO, Lea.

lo, Lea, Trans. Phil. Soc, iv, p. 122, 1831.* Sowerby, Conch. Man.
2d edit., p. 167, 1842. DeKay, Moll., New York, p. 103, 1843.

Hermaxnson, ludicis Geueruiu Malacozoorum, p. 562, 1846.

Jo (sp.), Lea, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, pt. 15, p. 153, 1847. Jay, Cata-

logue, 4th edit., p. 277, 1852. H. and A. Adaais Genera, i, p. 299.

CuENU, Man. de Conchyl., i, p. 290, 1859. Anthony, Proc. Acad.
Nat. Sci., p. 69, 1860. Reeve, Monog. lo, April, 1860. Bixney,
Check List, June, 1860. Bkot, Cat. Syst. des Mclanicus, p. 29,

1862.

Melafnsus, Swainsox, Malacol., pp. 201, 341, 1840. Wood\vard, Manual,

p. 131, 1851.

Fusus (sp.). Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1st series, v, pt. 1, p. 129,

Nov., 1825.

Melania (sp.), Catlow and Reeve, Conch. Notnenc, 1845.

* Date of title page of ttie volume, 1831, but the part containing Mr. Lea's Memoir
was printed and distributed in 1831.

L. F. AV. s. IV. 1
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Fig. 25.

Description.— Shell fusiform; base canaliculate; spire ele-

vated ; columella smooth and concave.

—

Lea.

GeograpJiical Distribution.— The

few species comprising this genus

appear to inhabit exclusively the

waters, of Middle and East Ten-

nessee and southwestern Virginia.

Observations.— Mr. Lea has re-

cently described eight species which

he proposes to consider a distinct

group of /o, but I cannot distinguish

them from Pleurocera. The longer

fuse, sharp lip and fragile texture of

most of these species, show them

to be immature shells, and in several

instances I had no difficulty in proving them identical with

mature shells described by Mr. Lea as Trypanostoma {zn Pleu-

rocera)^ by means of series of specimens of different ages.

Excluding these, twelve species have been described ; of

which we propose to retain five, regarding the others as syno-

nymes. Many naturalists consider the genus to be restricted

to one valid species, and cite the nearly uniform size of the

shells, their similar ornamentation and restricted habitat as

proofs of the correctness of their opinion ; there appears to me

to be a well-founded division of the species into two groups,

the one containing shells which are smooth or obscurely tuber-

culate, and the second those developing distinct spines. En-

deavors have been made to connect lo Jluvialis and spiinosa,

the respective types of the two groups, by series of specimens,

but no Jluvialis has been found with better developed protu-

berances than the shell described by Mr. Reeve as vemicosa,

which is still a long way from the spinosa. In the 3'oung

shells the differences are very much better shown than in
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mature individuals, and no one would think of connecting the

quite young of the two.

Sjyecies.—There are very many groups in the other genera

of StrepomatidjB in which the species resemble one another

quite as closely as in lo; we may instance the close resem-

blance of Angitrema armigera and Duttoniana ; of verrucosa

and lima; of genicidata, salebrosa and suhglobosa ; of Ancidosa

prcerosa and tcnniata; of the species of Schizostoma ; of the

heavy cylindrical Goniobases of North Alabama ; and many

like instances will occur to those who have studied the family.

—Am. Jour. Conch., i, p. 41, 1865.

In a figure included in the introductory portion of this work

will be found the lingual dentition of a species of this genus,

Jo spinosa, Lea (fig. 22).

SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES.

A. Shell smooth or somewhat tuberculated.

1. lO FLUVIALIS, Sa3'.

lo tenehrosa, Lea.

lo verrucosa, Reeve.

2. lo ixERMis, Anthony.

lo lurida, Anthony.

B. Shell spinose.

3. lo spixosA, Lea-

Var. lo crassa, Anthony.

(Monstrosity) lo gibbosa, Anthony.

Var. lo recta, Anthony.

Var. lo rhombica, Anthony.

4. lo BEEVis, Anthony.

lo spirostoma, Anthony.

5. lo TUKRiTA, Anthony.
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SPECIES.

A. Shell smooth or only slightly tuherculate.

1. I. fluvialis. Say.

Fums flm-inlls. Sat, Jonr. Acad. Nat. Sci., t, p. 129, Nov., 1825. Conrad, New
Fresh-Water Shells, p. 12, 1834.

JofluiiaUs, Say, Binxey, Check List, p. 12, June, ISGO.

lo jluridiiUs, Say, Woodward, Manual, t. 8, f. 27. Haxlet, Conchological Misc.

Mclania, t. 6, f. 50. Reeve, Monog. lo, 1. 1, f. 5. H. & A. Adams, Genera, i,299.

Brot, Cat. des Melauiens, p. 29. Brot, Malacol. Elatt, ii, 114, 1860.

Pleurocera fluvialis, Say, Haldeman, Iconog. Encyc, ii, p. 84.

lo fusiforniis, Lea, Philos. Trans., iv, p. 122, 1. 15, f. S7a,b; Observations, i, p. 132,

1. 15, f. 37a, b. Ravenel, Catalogue, p. 11. Troost, Catalogue Shells of Ten-

nessee. Chexu, Man. Conchyl., i, f. 1977. DeKay, Mollnsca New York, p. 103.

Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28. Say, Catalogue, 4th edit., p. 277. Reeve,
Monog. lo, 1. 1, f. 6.

lo tcHcbrosa, Lea, Philos. Proceedings, ii, p. 34, April, 1841; Philos. Trans., ix, p.

17; Observations, iv, p. 17. Wiieatlev, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 29. Bikxey,
Check List. No. 404. H. & A. Adams, Genera, i, 299.

lo verrucosa. Reeve, Monograph lo, 1. 1, f.2, April, 1860. Brot, Cat. des Mela-

nieus, p. 29.

Description.— Shell fusiform, olive-green or brownish; spire much

elevated, gradually tapering; volutions nearly six, wrinkled across,

and with a series of elevated un-

rig. 26. Fig. 27. dulatious on the middle ; suture

consisting only of an impressed

line; aperture somewhat fusiform,

w'ithiu whitish, more or less with

dull reddish, and with several lines

of that color sometimes confluent;

labrum on the inner margin im-

maculate, edge undulated ; canal

rounded at tip ; columella very

concave.

Length, 1 8-10 inches; aperture,

19-20 of an iuch
;
greatest breadth,

19-20 of an inch.

Observations.—Professor Vanuxem found this curious and highly in-

teresting shell (Fig. 27) on the north fork of the Holston River, near

the confluence of a brook of salt w^ater. From the name of the genus

it might reasonably be supposed to be a marine shell, but it has never

been discovered on the coast, and seems to be limited to a very small

district of the Ilolston IJiver, in company with Unio carivs^is, sub-

tentus, nobis, Melania siibglobosa, nobis, and no doubt other fluviatile
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shells. "When the inhabitant becomes known it may authorize the

formation of a new genus, but there appears no character in the

conformation of the shell that would readily distinguish it from

Fusus.— Say.

Mr. Lea, upon instituting the genus lo, renamed Jluvialis

as fusiformis, Lea, in accordance witli a custom very usual

among naturalists, but very reprehensible. He has recently

done Mr. Say and himself the justice of restoring the original

name— an example worthy to be followed.

A young, very dark colored specimen of this species, Mr. Lea

named lo tenebrosa. He now agrees with me in considering it

to be a sj'nonyme of fluvialis.

The following is the description, together with a figure from

the type specimen, of

Fis. 28.

lo tenebrosa.— Shell fusiform, rather thin, nearly black, smooth;

spire conical; sutures scarcely impressed; whorls

six, flattened; aperture irregularly pear-shaped; with-

in purple.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -48; length, -75 of an inch.

Obscn-atio7is.— A single specimen only was brought

by Mr. Edgar from Tennessee. It is a small specimen,

and may be immature. After a good deal of hesitation I have deter-

mined to give it a place amoug the species. It seems to me to be very

distinct in color. The channel is more curved to the left and back-

ward than in Mr. Say's species. It has no trace of spines or tubercles,

and is dark all over. I do not know if it ever occurs banded.— Lea.

The two accompanj-ing figures represent respectively^ smaller

and larger specimens than Mr. Lea's type. The ^'S- -^•

full grown shell is very frequently entirely smooth,

though it sometimes develops a few nodules

upon the periphery', but these do not attain

to the size of the " spines" which charac-

terize lo s2)inosa, and I have not found,

among numerous specimens, any that would

connect the two species. The color of Jluvialis

varies from yellow through various shades of light

and dark green and brown to black. Some specimens are

Fie:. 30.
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beautifully banded.

Fig. 31.

The following description by Mr. Reeve

is founded on a shell more than usually

noduled ; the figure is a copy from his

plate.

lo verrucosa.—Shell fusiform, greenish-olive,

purple tinged and banded ; whorls six, sloping,

the first plicately crenulated, the rest tumidly

noduled at the periphery; columella atteuu-

ately elongated.

Rahitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— In this species, which is of

a greenish hue, the periphery of the whorls is

furnished with a row of swollen, wart-like

nodules, the early whorls of the shell being

rippled with small concentric folds.— Beeve.

2. I. inermis, Anthony.

lo inermis, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Feb. 1860, p. 70.

No. 401. Reeve, Monog. lo, t. .3. f. 21.

lo lurida, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. lo, t. 3, f. 20.

BiNNET, Check List,

Fig. 32.

Description.— Shell conical, smooth, thick; moderately elevated;

composed of 7-8 flattened whorls ; suture very

distinct; upper whorls slightly coronated by

an obscure row of low spines, nearly con-

cealed by the preceding whorl; shell other-

wise perfectly smooth, or only occasionally or

obscurely nodulous on the body-whorl ; lines

of growth very strong and much curved;

aperture pyrifonn, curved to the left, banded

within; columella twisted, callous, thickened

above ; sinus long and curved.

Length of shell, 2 1-16 inches; breadth of

shell, 1 inch; length of aperture, 1 inch.

Breadth of aperture, h inch.— Anthony.

Remarkable mainly for its plain, un-

adorned exterior, and smooth epidermis

;

its color also is lighter than '' spinosa" or ''fluviatilis." No
spines are visible on the body-whorl of this species generally,

but I have a few specimens which may perhaps belong to it,
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and which have a few obscm*e spines near the aperture ; these

are, however, little more than knobs. Some hundreds of this

species have come under my notice. lo lurida was first de-

scribed by Mr. Reeve. It is only a dark variety of inermis.

Indeed, Mr. Anthony himself writes to
j,j„_ 33^

me to that effect.

The following is the description and

figure from the type specimen of

lo ?!(?((?«. — Shell straiglitly fusiform;

lurid-purple witbiu and without; whorls

smooth,unarmed, concavel5nmpressed round

the upper part, tumidly gibbous round the

middle ; columella scarcely twisted.

Habitat.— Southern United States.

Observations.— A smooth, straightly fusi-

form shell, of a dull, lurid-purple color

throughout.

—

lieeve.

This species is considered by many
concliologists to be a variety ofjluvialis

:

it may be so, but the material before

me does not enable me to make a decision against its spe-

cific weight, and I think decidedly

that it is a good species.

Fig. 34.

3. I. spinosa, Lea.

lo spinosa. Lea, rh;Ios. Trans., v, p. 112, t.

19, f. 79. Obs., i, p. 221. TiiooST, Cat.

Wheatlev, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 29. Jay,

Cat., 4th edit., p. 277. Bin'ney, Check

List, No. 402. Reeve, Monog. lo, t. 1,

f. 7. Hanley, Conch. Misc.. t. (5, f. 51.

lo gibbosa, Anthony, REEVE, Monog. lo, t. 3,

f. 17.

lo recta, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. lo, t.3.f.21.

lo rliomhica, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. lo,

t. 3, f. 16.

Description. — Shell obtusely tur-

reted, wide, horn-color, under the ep-

idermis banded, furnished with large

spines ; whorls seven ; mouth elon-

gate, one-half the length of the shell.

Habitat.— llolsioM River, "Washington county, Virginia.
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Observations.— This species resembles very much the lo fusiformis

(nobis), Fusus fluviatiUs, Say, but maybe distiuguished by its large,

trausverscly compressed spines, tlie fusiformis having some longitu-

dinal tubercles. I am not acquainted with any fluviatile shell which

has such large spines (thei'e being about seven on each whorl), nor

any which has such a general resemblance to a marine shell.

Prof. Troost informs me that they ai-e rare in the river, that they

had been observed in the graves of the aborigines ; and as it was

generally believed that these were " conch shells," consequently

coming from the sea, it was urged that the inhabitants who possessed

them must have come over the sea. It does not appear that they had

been observed in their native element, though living at the very doors

of the person who had remarked them in the tumuli.— Lea.

The accompanying figure is from a half-grown specimen in

_,. „g the Smithsonian Collection. In the shells de-

scribed by Mr. Reeve, quoted in the above syn-

on3Mn3^, I cannot recognize specific characters,

although lo recta may possibly rank as a variety.

The descriptions of the various synonymes are

appended, with figures from the type specimens.

lo gibbosa.— Shell stoutly fusiform, fulvous ; whorls

rudely obliquely plicated, ob-

tusely tubercled in the middle, last whorl '^"
'

spirally plicately ribbed around the lower

part, rib swollen, gibbous; columella arcu-

ately twisted, canal broadly effused.

Habitat.— Southern United States.

Observations.— The gibbous ridge which

encircles the lower portion of the body-

whorl of this species "is not," Avrites Mr.

Anthony, "a mere accidental aberration; I

have seen othei's like it."

—

lieeve.

The extensive suite of sj^inosa that

I have examined proves that the gib-

bous ridge is " a mere accidental aber-

ration," being found in all stages of

development on specimens which are otherwise distorted in

growth, as Mr. Anthony's type, figured above, undoubtedly is.
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Fig. 3S.

jq recta.— ^\\c\\ somewhat eloiigately fusiform, straight, rather

gelid, fulvous-olive, Avhorls concavely sloping

around the upper part, conspicuously tubercled

at the angle ; tubercles rather small ; columella

arcuately twisted; canal broadly appressed;

aperture oblong; interior banded and stained

with reddish - purple. —
Ite eve.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

lo rhomhica. — Shell

striately fusiform, ful-

vous-olive, encircled

with four bauds of pur-

ple-brown ; whorls con-

cavely sloping, conspic-

uously angled and tubercled in the middle;

columella but little twisted; canal rather

short, attenuately appressed.

Habitat.— Southern United States.

Observations.— The specimen whicli Mr. Anthony has here named

I. rhombica, is of more regular growth than I. spinosa, with less twist

in the columella, and the whorls are more concavely sloping.—2?eci-e.

4. I. brevis, Anthony.

To brevis, AKTHOvr. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Feb., 1860, p. 69. Binnet, Check List,

No. 3!)!). Reeve, Monog. lo, 1. 1, f. 4.

To spirostoma, AyxHONV, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.,
""

Feb., ISfJO, p. 70. Binxey, Check List, No. 403,

Eeeve, Monog, lo, 1. 1, f. 1.

Description. — Shell conic, ovate, horn-

colored, spinous; spines short, thick, five

on each whorl ; whorls about seven ; aper-

ture elliptical or pyriform, one-half the

length of the shell ; columella rounded and

sinuous near the base, forming with the

outer lip a broad, well defined canal at the

base.

Length of shell, 2 in. ; breadth of shell,

li in. Length of aperture, 1 in.; breadth

of aperture, 5 inch.
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Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— Another of the short, heavy forms in this genus, so

unlike the normal type of lo spinosa ; we think no one need confound

it "With any other species; its short, heavy, flattened spines jutting

out like so many miniature spear-heads, and its peculiarly twisted

columella will readily characterize it. The columella is also covered

with a dense callous deposit, increased in thickness at its upper part

and often blotched with dark red at that point ; irregular, ill-defined,

but broad bands are seen in the interior, often faintly visible on. the

epidermis. Appears to be a rather common species in some localities,

of which I possess some hundreds of specimens.

—

Anthony.

Dr. Brot considers this, and all the other species of lo iden-

tical with I. Jluvialis.

Mr. Reeve suspects the specific identity of lo hrevis and

spirostoma, and I am convinced that the latter is only an aber-

ration of growth like 7. gibbosa; it is, however, a very graceful

and beautiful shell.

The follovring is the description, together with a figure from

the type specimen, of

lo spirostoma.— Shell conical, broadly ovate, horn-colored, spinous

;

spines short, thick, seven to eight on each whorl ; whorls about nine

;

aperture ovate, about half the length of
Fig 40

the shell ; columella and outer lip much

and regularly twisted, and forming a well-

defined sinus at base.

Length of shell, 1| inches; breadth of

shell, li in. Length of aperture, 15-16 of

an inch ; breadth of aperture, h inch.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— This is truly a most re-

markable species of this highly interesting

genus of mollusks ; its difl'orence from the

ordinary type of lo spinosa is too marked

to admit of its being confounded with

that, or indeed with any other species;

its stout, ovate form, short, heavy spines, and, above all, the peculiar

and graceful curvature of its outer lip, are prominent characteristics

and readily distinguish it.

Among several thousand specimens of Jo in my possession, but
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three adalt individuals of this species have been noticed, although I

have a dozen or more which seem to be immature forms of it; it may

therefore be considered as not only one of the most aberrant and

beautiful forms of lo, but also one of the rarest.— Anthony.

5. I, turrita, Antuony.

lo turrita, Anthont, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.. Feb., 18G0, p. CO. Binxey, Check

List, No. 405. Reeve, Monog. lo, t. 3, f. 19a.

Description.— Shell conic, elevated, horn-colored, spinous; spines

rather short and heavy, about seven on each ^. ,,^ '

Fig. 41.

\vhorl; whorls nine; apei'ture pyriform, about

one-third the length of the shell, and irreg-

ularly banded within ; columella rounded,

slightly twisted and forming a short, narrow

canal at base.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Length of shell, 2i inches; breadth of shell,

\ inch. Length of aperture, | inch y l)readth

of aperture, 7-16 of an inch.

Observations.— This is the most slender and

elongate species of this genus which has

come under my notice, and although a single

specimen only has yet been discovered, its

claims to rank as a species will hardly be

questioned ; its long, slender form, stout,

closely-set spines, and small aperture will at

once distinguish it from its congeners; two faint bands traverse each

whorl, one of which lies precisely in the plane of the spines; lines

of growth very distinct, nearly varicose.

This species is farther removed from To Jluvialis than any of

the others, and appears to be very distinct. Mr. Reeve's

figure 196, of which I have seen the original soecinien, I

would refer to spinosa rather than turrita. Numtrous speci-

mens occur in the collection of Mr. Lea, who is well assured,

also, of its specific weight. The illustration is from the

type specimen.
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Pleurocera.

SPURIOUS SPECIES.

lo nodosa, Lea.

Jo robiista, Lea.

lo variabilis, Lea.

lo Spilhnanii, Lea.

lo modesta, Lea.

lo viridula, Lea.

lo gracilis, Lea,

lo nobilis, Lea.

Mr. Loa proposes to consider the above a distinct group of

lo, but I cannot distinguisli them from Pleurocera. The
longer fuse, together with the sharp lip and fragile texture of

most of the shells, shows them to be immature, and indeed, as

already stated, I have had no difficulty in several instances in

identifying them with species of Pleurocera, by the compar-

ison of specimens in various stages of growth.

Besides tlie above, numerous species of Angitrema, etc.,

have been referred to lo by European authors.

Genus ANGITREMA, Haldeman.

Angitrema, Haldejian, Cover of No. 2, Monog. Limniades, Jan., 184L
Potadoma (sp.), Swainson, H. & A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 299, 1854.

Glotella, Gray, Zool. Proc, pt. 15, p. 154, 1847.

lo (sp.), Lea, H. & A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 299, 1854. Chenu, Man.
Concliyl., i, p. 290, 1859. Reeve, Monog. lo, April, 18C0. Brot,

Syst. Cat. Mel., p. 29, 18G2.

Lithasia (sp.), Haldemau, H. «S; A. Adams, Genera of Recent Mollusca,

i, p. 308, 1854.

Anculotus (sp.). Say, Jay, Cat. Shells, 4th edit., p. 27G, 1850.

Melania (sp.). Authors.
Juga (sp.), Chenu, Man. de Conchyl.

Description.— Shell spinous; aperture subrhomboidal, with

an anterior sinus ; columella with a callous deposit anteriorly

and posteriorly.— Hcdd.

Geograpldcal Distribution.—With two exceptions, the typical

species of this genus are contined in their geographical range
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to Tennessee and Northern Alabama. These exceptions are

A. verrucosa and armigera, both of which extend northward

into Indiana, inhabiting the Wabash River.*

Unlike the species of Pleurocera, those of this genus are with

one or two exceptions well defined and easily distinguishable

one from another.

SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES OF ANGITREMA.

A. Body-whorl with a coronal of tubercles, with frequently an inferior

row revolving parallel with it.

1. A. geniculata, Hald. 3. A. subglobosa, Lea.

2. A. salebrosa, Conr. 4. A. Tuomeyi, Lea.

B. Body-whorl encircled above the aperture by two rows of tubercles, of

which the inferior one is the more prominent.

5. A. Juyana, Lea.

C. Body-whorl with a central row of tubercles.

6. A. rota, Reeve. 9. A. Wheatleyi, Tkyon.

7. A. armigera, Say.
,
10. A. stijgia, Say.

8. A. Duttoniana, Lea.

D. Body-whorl with numerous tubercles, in parallel rows.

11. ^1. lima, Conk. 12. A. verrucosa, Raf.

A. Body-whorl icith a coronal of tubercles.

1. A. geniculata, IIaldejian.

LitJiasia geniculata, Haldeman, Suppl. to Xo. 1, Mouog. of Limniacles, Oct., 1840.

Bi.vNEY, Check List, No. 299.

Anculotus geniculatus, Halileman, Jay, Cat. Shells, 4th edit., p. 276. Hanley,
Conch, misc.. t. 5, f. 41. Reeve. Monog. Anculotus, 1. 1, f. 7.

Leptoxis geniculata, Haldeman, Bkot, List, p. 24.

Lithasia genicula. Lea, WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28. Adams, Geuera, i, 308.

•It is a curious fact that many of tlie tuberciilate and plicate species of Strepomatidse

Inhabit the Wabash, so far north of their peoRrapliical centre. Mr. Lea informs me that

the same curious distrlbutlou prevails witli certain southern species of i'nioniJie.
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Description. — Shell short and ponderous ; body-whorl crowned

Fig. 43. Fipr. 42. Fig. 44.

with a row of conical tubercles; labium with a callus above and

below ; aperture elliptic, with a sinus at each extremity.

Length, 3 inch.

Habitat.— EsLSt Tennessee-

Observations.— Differs from Melania salebrosa, Conrad, in having but

a single row of tubercles, and a more abrupt shoulder.— Haldeman.

Generally but one row of tubercles is developed on this

species, but occasionally a second and less pi'ominent row is

visible. The whorls are more shouldered, and the tubercles

larger and less numerous than in L. salebrosa, Conrad. In

general form it approaches L. Ticoweyi, Lea. It is the largest

«

and most ponderous species of the genus.

Mr. Lea considers geniculata to be the same as salebrosa.

2. A. salebrosa, Conrad.

Melania salebrosa, Conrad, New Fresh-Water Sheila, p. 51, t. 4. f. 5, 1834. Chentt,

Reprint, p. 24, t. 4, f. 13. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 100. WHE.'i.TLEr, Cat. Shells

U. S., p. 25. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 274.

Anculotus srilebrosus, Conrati, Reeve, Monog. Anc., 1. 1, f. 6 (bad figure).

Leptoxis salebrosa, Conrad, Brot, List, p. 25.

Lithasia salebrosa, Conrad, Binney, Check List, No. 303. Adams, Genera, i, 303.

Fig. 45. Fig. 46.

Description.— Shell short suboval; thick, ventricose, with a series

of very elevated nodes on the shoulder of the

body-whorl, and generally two series of smaller

nodes beneath ; spire very short ; apex much

eroded; aperture about half the length of the

shell, contracted; within purplish; columella

with a callus above, and another near the

base.

Observations.—This singular shell approaches the genus Anculotus in
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form, but the aperture is that of a Melania. I found it adhering to

logs iu the Tennessee River, at Florence, where it is abundant. My
friend, Wm. Hodgson, Jr., found it also in the Holston River, in

Tennessee.— Conrad.

This species is allied to No 1, but may be distinguished by

its smaller size and much smaller shoulder, by its crowded

tubercles, and by the constant presence of one or more inferior

rows. On the other hand it is closely allied with L. suhglohosa^

Lea. Like the former, it is a very abundant species. I think

th| locality in East Tennessee, quoted by Mr. Conrad, an error.

3. A. subglobosa, Lea.

Lithasia subglobosa, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 55, Feb., 1861. Jour. Acad. Nat
Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 2G1, t. 35, f. 70. Obs., ix, p. 83.

Description.— Shell tuberculate, subglobosa, thick, yellowish horn-

color, double-banded ; spire scarcely exserted

;

' ^ •'
' Figr. 47. Fiff. 48.

sutures impressed ; whorls five, the last very

large, towards the shoulder tuberculate; aper-

ture large, rhomboidal, within white and double-

banded, channelled at the base ; columella very

much thickened above and below ; outer lip expanded, acute at the

margin.

Operculum rather small, very dark brown, subovate, with the polar

point within the lower left edge.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Prof. G. Troost.

Diameter, '48; length, -60 inch.

Observations.— Two specimens of this remarkably globose species

have been in my possession for a long time. I had doubts of their

being only the young of Melania (Lithasia) salebrosa, Conr., but they

are so different from any young of that species which I have seen that

I cannot now doubt their being entirely distinct. I know of no

species which has so obtuse a spire. In this it resembles Anadosa,

but the well characterized columella forbids its being at all confounded

with any species of that genus. The callus above and below is unus-

ually strong ; below it amounts almost to a fold. One of the specimens

is full grown, and has five turbercles on the shoulder of the outer half

of the last whorl, and near the edge there are three above those five.

The smaller one is little more than half grown, and has not as yet

formed any tubercles. The two broad bands are below the row of
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tubercles. The last -vvhorl is so large that it nearly covers all the

others, leaving merely a point to mark the vertex. The two bands

are well pronounced interiorly as well as exteriorly.— Lea,

Over fifty specimens of this species are before me. They are

closely allied to salebrosa, but uniformly much smaller, and

generally wider. Besides, the spire is shorter, and but very

few of them exhibit a slight tendency towards tuberculation

below the upper row. The whorls are not shouldered except

in .very old individuals. A very constant character of the

species consists in the two broad, revolving bauds of brown
;

a few specimens, however, have instead four narrow bands

approximating in pairs, and two or three are of uniform color,

without bands. The young differ much from the adult shells

in appearance.

4. A. Tuomeyi, Lea.

Lithasia Tuomeyi, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Si., p. 55 Feb., 1801. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, i)t. .3, t. 35, f. G8. Obs., ix, p. 8'.

Anculotus Florentianus, Lea, Reeve, Mouog. Aac 1. 1, f. 4.

Description.— Shell tuberculate, much inflated, rather thick, dark

horn-color , spire obtusely conoidal ; sutures impressed ; whorls five,

^. the last larce, below the sutures obliquely tuberculate

;

Fig. 49.
* ^ ' '

aperture large, rhomboidal, whitish within, obscurely

banded, channelled at the base ; columella very much

incurved, thickened above and below; outer lip ex-

panded, acute at the margin.

Habitat.— North Alabama; Prof. Tuomey.

Diameter, -Gi; length, 1-0-t inches.

Observations.— A single specimen only was sent to me

by Prof. Tuomey. It was with i. imperialis, herein described. Being

1-04 inches in length and -64 in diameter, it will be seen that the

proportions differ very much from that species. It cannot be con-

founded with Lithasia semigranulosa, for that species is always more

raised in the spire and studded with numerous rather small tubercles.

It is moi'e closely allied to Lithasia salebrosa, Conr.,* but that species

has a lower spire, has larger and usually more tubercles, and these,

* Mr. Lea conslriors L.salehrnsa and L. nenicnlata ilentical. It is witli tliG latter spe-

cies tbat, the comparisou is iuteuUud lu be iiiaiie.
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if not vertical, iucline to the left, while those on Tuomeyi are irreg-

ular and incline very much to the right, the number ou the specimen

befoi'e me being five on half of the last whorl. It is closely allied to

Lithasia Florentiana, nobis, but differs much in the tubercles, in being

a heavier shell, less acuminate, in being thicker on the columella and

open in the channel. The Tuomeyi is much thicker above and below

on the columella, has the obscure band within, and the outer lip is

thickened and white inside the edge.

This species and im^^erialis were accompanied by many specimens

of semigranulosa and Florentiana. The exact habitat was not men-

tioned. I have peculiar pleasure in dedicating this species to my
friend, the late Professor Tuomey, whose able report on the geology

of South Carolina and Alabama has justly gained him so much repu-

tation.— Lea,

B. Body-whorl encircled above the aperture by two roivs of tubercles, of
which the inferior one is most prominent.

5. A. Jayana, Lea.

Melania Jayana, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 83. Philos. Trans., ix, p. 20. Obs., iv,

p. 20. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 25. Jay, Cat. Shells, 4th edit., p. 274,

BiXNEY, Check List, No. 154.

lo Jayana, Lea, Brot, List, p. 29. Mai. Blatt., v, 115, 1860.

Mdania rolulina, Anthoxy, Bost. Proc, iii, p. 263, Dec. 1850. Bixney, Check List,
No. 230.

lo robuUna, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. lo, sp. 15. Cuexu, Man. Couchyl., i, f. 1970,

Description.— ^\\q\\ tuberculate, subfusiforra, thick, pale horn-color;

spire exserted ; sutures linear
Fig. 51. Fig. 50.

and curved , whorls rather

convex; impressed in the

middle, surrounded by a

double series of tubercles;

columella incurved, thickened

above ; aperture trapezoidal,

whitish within.

Habitat.— Caney Fork, De-

Kalb county, Tennessee.

Diameter, -78; length, 1-20 inches.

Observations.— Dv. Jay had two specimens of this species, and I

owe to his kindness the possession of one of them. It very closely

L. F. W, S. IV. 2
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resembles the J\I. armigera (Say), in most of its characters, but may

at once be distinguished by the double row of tubercles, the

armigera never possessing distinctly more than one row ; below the

sutures, however, there are sometimes imperfect tubercles, which

are caused b}' the pi-otrusion of the tubercles of the superior whorl.

This protrusion also takes place in the Jayana, but causes in it only

a constant curvature in the linear suture.

The apex of the specimen is much eroded, and consequently I am

not sure of the number of the whorls, probably eight or nine. The

aperture may be rather more than one-third the length of the shell,

and is acutely angular at the base, with rather a deep sinus. The

callus above causes a considerable sinus there.

The operculum is dark brown, the radii converging at the lower

interior edge.

—

Lea.

This shell nnd Mr. Anthony's M. robulina are entirel}^ iden-

tical in every respect, the species being a A-ery constant one in

all its characters, as I am unable to select from a considerable

number of specimens any which exhibit variations from the.

t^'pe form. It is an exceedingly abundant species, and very

remarkable for its peculiar armature and the narrowed canal,

suggestive of the genus lo.

The following is the description of

Melania rohnlina. — Shell solid, ovately rhomboidal, corneous,

encircled with brown bands ; whorls six, bearing a double series of

nodules, the upper one immersed in the suture ; aperture rhomboidal

produced into a rostrum, callous behind.

JlabUat.— Cumberland River, Tennessee.

Long. 1 ; lat. 5-8 poll.

Observations.—Of the same size as M. armigera, Say, but differs in

coloration; the rostrum is much longer, and the posterior series of

tubercles much more developed.— Anthony.
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C. Bochj-ichorl icith a central roio of tubercles.

6. A. rota, Reeve.

lo rota, Eeeve, Monog. lo, sp. 13, April, 1800. BiiOT, List, p. 29.

Description.— Shell globosely turreted, thick, ponderous, yellowish,

encircled at the base by a browu band, olive ; whorls few, rudely cou-

cavely sloping, faintl}^ striated, encircled round Pjo. ^2.

the periphery with large, obliquely compressed

tubercles; columella short, but little twisted.

Habitat.— United States.

Observations.— A solid, globosely turreted

shell, prominently armed with tubercles, which

are compressed obliquely into fans, like the

fans of a water-wheel.— Beeve.

The figure is copied from Reeve. I

have never seen this species, the type of

which was in the collection of the late

Hugh Cuming, Esq., London ; it may be only a remarkable

specimen of A. Jai/wia, Lea,

7. A. armigera, Say.

Melania armigera. Sat, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Ist ser., ii. p. 178, Jan., 1821 Binnet's

Reprint, p. 71, Bin'NEY, Clieck Li&t, No. 21. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. it;?. Jat,

Cat.,4theilit., p.272. TnooST, Cut. Wiieatlev, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 24. Cat-

i.ow. Conch. Noinenc, p. 135. Hani,ev, Conch. Misc. Melania, t. 7, f. CO.

lo armigera, Say, Reeve, Monog. lo, f. 11. Adams, Genera, i, 299.

Description.

Fig. 53a. Tig. 53.

Shell tapering, brownish horn-color; volutions about

six, slightly wrinkled ; spire near

the apex eroded, whitish; body-

whorl with a revolving series of

about five or six distant, prom-

inent tubercles, wliich become

obsolete on the spire, and arc

concealed by the revolution of

the succeeding whorls, in con-

sequence of which arrangement

there is the appearance of a sec-

ond, smaller, and more obtuse

subsutural series of tubercles on the body-wliorl; two or three obso-
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lete revolving recldish-brown lines; aperture bluish-white within;

a distinct sinus at the base of the columella.

Habitat.—Ohio Elver.

Length about one inch.

Distinguished from other North American species, by the armature

of tubercles.— /S'a?/.

This beautiful and extensively distributed species is allied

only to L. Duttoniana^ Lea (for distinctive characters see

description of that species) ; from all others it is very distinct.

Besides the original locality, Jay and Troost give Tennessee,

and Mr. Wheatley, Kentucky, as its habitat. I have before me
a series of the young shells presented to the Philad. Acad. Nat.

Sciences, by Mrs. Say, which were collected in the AVabash

River, Ind.

This shell Prof. Haldeman has made the type of his subgenus

Angitrema. He has also (Icon. Encyc, ii, p. 84) referred it

to Rafinesque's genus Pleurocera.

8. A. I5,uttoniana, Lka.

Melania Duttoniana, Lea, Philoa. Proc, ii, p. 15. Philo8. Trans., viii, p. 189, t. 6,

f. 54. Obs., iii, p. 26, Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 186, Binney, Check List?

No. 92. Jay, Cat. 4th edit., p. 273.

lo Duttoniana, Lea, REEVE, Monog. lo, f. 9. Brot, List, p. 29, C'HENU, Man,
Conchyl., i,f. 1974.

lo fasciolata, REEVE, Monog. lo, f. 14.

Description.— Shell tuberculate, fusiform, rather thick, yellowish,

„. ,, ^. ^ banded; spire elevated, pointed at the apex:
Fig. 54. Fig. 54a,

'
'
^ ^ '

sutures irregularly lined; whorls seven,

depressed above ; aperture elongated, angu-

lar and channelled at the base, within

whitish.

Habitat.— Waters of Tenn. Duclv Eiver,

Moury Co., Tenn.

Diameter, -57; length, 1-09 inches.

Observations.— This is a beautiful species.

The most perfect specimens are remarlvable for their fusiform sliape

and their long aperture, which presents a cui'ved columella and

extended sinus somewhat like the genus lo. The bands in some

individuals are numerous and distinct, the largest being nearest the

base. The tubercles form a row round the middle of the whorls of
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most specimens, but in some, though rarely, this part is carinate or

rounded. Some are slightlj^ tuberculated below the suture. Among
the young specimens some are costate near the apex, others entirely

smooth aud without bands. I owe the fine specimen figured to Mr-

Button, after whom I name it.— Lea.

This species is smaller and more fragile than L. armigera. It

is also elegautly banded, which is more rarely the case with armi-

gera; and it differs also in having smaller, frequently obsolete

tubercles, and in the aperture being much less channelled.

J,.
5- I do not hesitate in agreeing with M. Brot in

considering fasciolata, Reeve, as a synonyme.

The original description and copy of Reeve's

figure are given below.

lo fasciolata.— Shell shortly fusiform, yellowish-

green, encircled with narrow bands of olive, whorls

5 to 6, convexly sloping, the first smooth, the last

gibbously angled, tubercled at the peripherj^ tuber-

cles distant ; aperture diamond-shaped, scarcely channelled.

Habitat.— United States.

Observations.— Closely allied to L. Duttoniana, but less channelled,

and more widely apertured, owing to the more gibbously angled cir-

cumference of the last Avhorl.— Beeve.

Fig. 56.

9, A. Wheatleyi, Tryon.

Angitrema Wheatleyi. Tryox, Am. Journal of Couchol., vol. ii, p, 4, t, 2, f. 1, 1S66.

Description.— Shell conoidal, inflated, rather thin ; spire conical,

sharp pointed, suture not much impressed; whorls about six, those

of the spire flattened, the body-whorl large, rather

flattened above the somewhat angled periphery, con-

vex below, and somewhat attenuate at the base; the

periphery is ornamented with a single prominent row

of slightly compressed tubercles, and above is rugosely

wrinkled, with a tendency towards tuberculation ; aper-

ture large, subrhomboidal, half the length of the shell,

somewhat attenuate below, columella nearly perpen-

dicular, a little twisted. Bright horn-color, with four broad, equi-

distant brown bands.

Habitat.— Elk River, at Winchester, Tenn.

Diameter, IG mill. ; length, ^J miU.
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Observations.— This species is much more inflated, and has more

numerous tubercles than A. Duttoniana, Lea; it is in appearance

more like an obese variety of A. verrucosa, Raf., but that species is

heavier in texture, and has several rows of tubercles. The well-

developed tubercles and iuferiorlj' contracted aperture will readily

distinguish this species from Lithasia fidiginosa, Lea.— Tr>jon.

10. A. stygia, Say.

Melania styffia, SAY„New narmony Dissem., p. 201. An?. 28. 1829; reprint, p. 17.

Bi.N'NEV's Reprint, p. 142. Bixney, Check List, No. 2:)1. Whkatley, Cat.

Sliells U. S., p. 27. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 275. DeKak, Moll. N. Y., p. 93.

Reeve, Monog. Mel., sp. 400. Brot, List, p. 40.

Melania tuberculata, Lea, Philos. Trans., iv, p. 101, t. LI, f. 31. Obs., r, p. 111.

DeKay, Moll. N. Y.. p. 93. Wheatley, Cat. Shells V. S., p. 27. BixNEY, Check

List, No. 277. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 27.5. Catlow, Couch. Nonieuc, p. 189.

Jtif/n tuberculata, tea, Chexu, Man-..Concliyl., i, f. 2U17..

M<l(u\ia Spixiana, Lea, Philos. Trans., vi, p. 93. Obs., v, p. 93.

Mchniin voduta. REEVE, Monog. Jlel., fig. 422.

lo tuberculata, Adams, Genera, i, 299.

Description.— Shell robust, ovate conic, black ; spire rather larger

than the aperture, eroded at tip; volutions five, hardly^ convex;

wrinkles obsolete, excepting a few larger ones ; suture not profoundly

indented; aperture narrowed at base into a slight sinus and suban-

gulated ; much wider- in the middle ; labrum much ar-
Fig. 57.

cuated in the middle.

Greatest breadth, less than half an inch, length, three-

fourths.

Observations.^- A specimen of this shell was given to

me by Mr. Lesueur; several were found in Cumberland

River by Dr. Troost. In form il resembles armigera, nob.,

more than any other species, but that shell is armed with

tubercles and ornamented: by colored lines, its suture also is only

a simple line.— Say.

The following is Mr. Lea's, descriptioa of

lo tuberculata.—Shell obtusely turreted, wide, very dark brown or

black; apex obtuse ; whorls, five ; middle of the last whorl furnished

with tubercles ; outer lip irregularly curved; base angalatod ; aperture

purple and one-half the length of the shell.

Habitat.— Tennessee River; Prof. Vanuxem.

Diameter, -5; length, -Oof an inch.

Observations.— This species is. somewhat allied to the 31. armigtra
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(Say), but is smaller and much less ponderous. The tubercles are

more numerous and less elevated.

In the tuhercuJata the impressed band, which exists in the armigera

above the armature, is wanting. In color it differs altogether.

—

Lea'

In Phil. Trans., vi, p. 82, Mr. Lea changed the name of his

species, as the original name was preoccupied by Spix. He
therefore proposed, instead of tuherculata, the name S2yixiana.

Mr. Reeve, finding tuberculata preoccupied by Spix, and not hav-

ing seen Mr. Lea's change of name, proposed nodata. These

names must all yield, however, to Say's styrjia, which is the

first published description of the species. Mr. Say himself

(cover of Conchology, No. 6) decided Mr. Lea's species to be

a S3'non3'me— an opinion in which he has been sustained by

several of our conchologists.

Through the kindness of Mr. Lea I have been permitted to

examine a number of specimens in his cabinet. They exhibit

every gradation, from a smooth to a tuberculate surface.

D. Bochj-whorl toith numerous tubercles, in parallel roics.

11. A. lima, Conkad.

Melaiiia lima, Coxrad, New Fresh-Water Shells, p. 54, t. 8, f. 8, 1834. CiiExn, Re-

print. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 97. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 2(i. Jay,

Cat., 4th edit., p. 274. Catlow, Couch. Nomenc, p. 187. Bkot, List, p. 33.

MfLLEU, Synopsis, p. 4G.

Anculotus lima, Conrad, Reeve, Monog. Anc, t. 1, f. 1.

Lithasia lima, Conrad, Bixnev. Check List< No. 300.

Megara lima, Conrad, Adams, Genera, i, 30G.

Description.— Shell conic, or subfusiform ; with approximate nodu-

lous, spiral lines of unequal size ; body-whorl angulated
; j,- gg

angle with a series of prominent tubercles ; base with

two lines, the superior one nodulous ; aperture nearly

half the length of the shell, contracted, and acutely an-

gular above, and obtusely pointed at base ; labrum very

thin; color olive; within with purple bands.

Observations.— A fine species, easily recognized by its

numerous tubercles, and ventricose form. Inhabits Elk

River, Alabama, adhering to stones, and is a common species.

—

Conrad.

Distinguished from L. verrticosa, Kaf. {nvpera, Sa}'), by its
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angulated body-whorl, conical spire, acute apex, aud by the

irrooularity iu the size of its tubercles.

Mr. Reeve originally described this species as nupera, and

vice versa, but subsequently corrected the error. It occurs also

in Tennessee River.

12. A. verrucosa, Rafinesque.

rievrocera verrucosa, RAFINESQUE, Annals of Nature, p. 11, 1820.

Melnnia nupera, SAY, New Harmony Dissem., p. 2G0. Amer. Concli.. pt. 1, t. 8, f. 1, 3.

Bi.VNEY'S Reprint, p. 1.57, t. 8. Chenu'S Reprint, p. IG, t. 2. f. 3. DeKay,

MoU.N. Y., p.97. WHEATLEY,Cat. ShellsU. S.,p.26. Brot, List, p. 40. Jay,

Cat. Shells, 4th edit., p. 274.

Description.— ¥A\\^so\Aa\, top very obtuse, base of the opening ob-

tuse, inside lip thickly plaited; four spires, the last two flattened,

Fig. 59. Fig. 60. Fig. 61. Fig. 62. Fig. 63.

the other large, with several rows of warts; back of the opening

wrinkled; color olivaccous-brown, opening whitish.

Habitat.— 1\\fi lower parts of the Ohio.

Length, about two-thirds of an inch, not quite double the breadth.

—

Bafinesque.

With no disposition to give place to the description of Mr-

Rafinesque, at the expense of naturalists of honest}' and repu-

tation, I am still constrained, in this instance, to quote his

name for the shell that is so well known amongst us as Mr.

Saj^'s nupera. Indeed, I cannot find any description of a

species of shell, by Rafinesque, which indicates so unmistakably

the shell intended by him, as does the one here quoted. It

may be mentioned, not as proof in itself, but merely as col-

lateral evidence of the correctness of my views of this species,

that in a manuscript by Rafinesque, entitled "Conchologia

Ohioensis," belonging to the Smithsonian Institution, a rough
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pen sketch of Pleurocera verrucosa is given, which is a very

good representation of Mr. Say's nnpera.

The description of the latter species is as follows :

—

Melania mtpera. — Shell oblong suboval; volutions five, slightly

rounded; body- whorl with about three revolving sei'ies of subequal,

equidistant granules or tubercles, not higher than wide, occupying

the superior portion of the surface ; second volution with but two

series ; remaining volutions with slightly elevated, longitudinal lines

instead of tubercles, often obsolete; spire decorticated towards the

tip; suture not deeply impressed ; aperture longer or as long as the

spire ; sinus of the superior angle profound ; labium concave, with

a callus near the superior angle ; columella with a slight, obtuse,

hardly prominent angle above the incipient sinus, which is obvious

;

labrum not abbreviated above, nor much produced near the base.

Observations.— This species is common in the Wabash Eiver; the

spire is almost invariably so much decorticated that no trace of

the longitudinal lines remains; in the young only are the lines dis-

tinct, and even in these they are sometimes obsolete or altogether

wanting. It varies in the number of its series of tubercles, some

specimens having but one, and others, though these are rare, as

many as five or six.— Say.

Melania Ilolstonia.—Shell grained, conical, somewhat thick, black

;

spire somewhat elevated; sutures impressed; whorls flat- p. g.

tened above ; aperture ovate, purple.

Habitat.— Holston River, Tennessee.

Diameter, -38 ; length, -79 of an inch.

Observations.— A very distinct species with four series of

small, rather sharp elevations round the whorls, the two in-

ferior ones rather indistinct. Only two specimens have come under

my notice, and both have the apex decollated.

—

Lea.

The figure of Holstonia is copied from Mr. Lea's plate. The

locality of "Holston River, Tenn.," may well be doubted.

The species is a very common one in North Alabama, and

exhibits considerable variation in size and proportions. A
specimen in Coll. Haldeman is labelled "Nashville."

As for Deshaj-es' Melanopsis semigramdosa, its identity is

proved by his quotation of Mr. Say's species as a synonj'me,

in his desci^ption. Say published in 1S29, Dcshayes in 1830.

It therefore appears that the great French naturalist, upon
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removing the species to the genus Melanopsis, seized the occasion

to deprive Mr. Say of his species, a meanness that has unfor-

tunately found many advocates amongst naturalists ( ?) whose

sole ambition appears to be, to write "nobis" as frequently as

possible. But, like M. Deshayes, these gentlemen, although

sometimes successful for a period, will all eventually find

themselves quoted where they have placed the authors they

have endeavored to despoil,

—

among the synonymes.

Subgenus LITHASIA, Haldeman.

Lithasia, Haldeman, Supplement to Mouog. Limniades, No. 1, Oct.

1840. BiNNEY, Check List of Fluviatile Univalve Shells, June,

1860. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 54, Feb. 1861. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pp. 258 and 354, March, 1863. Observations, ix, pp. 80

and 176, March, 1863.

Lithasia, Ilaldeman (part.), H. & A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 308, Feb., 1864.

Lithasia, Lea, 1845, Ciienu, Man. Conchyl., i, p. 2'J6, 1859.

Megara (part.), Adams, Genera, i, p. 306, Feb., 1854.

Anculotus (sp.). Say, Gra\, Genera, Zool. Proc, pt. 15, p. 153, 1847.

Reeve, Monog., April, 1860.

Anculosa (sp.). Say, Auct.

Melania (sp.), Auct.

Description.— Shell ovately fusiform or oval, small, smooth.

Aperture not so distinctly channelled in front as in the typical

Angitremce. Columella with an anterior and posterior callous

deposit.

Geographical Distribution.— Like the t3^pical species, we find

the Lithasioi inhabiting principally the waters of Tennessee

and North Alabama ; but one of the species is completely

separated from the geographical area of the group, its habita-

tion being confined to the Ohio River and tributaries. This

shell, L. ohovata, is somewhat removed from the general type,

but is connected with it, by L. undosa, a Kentucky species.

Another allied shell, L. consanguinea, has heretofore been found

in Indiana only.
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SYNOPSIS OF SPECIES.

A. Shell large^ ovate, inflated-

1. L. FULiGiNOSA, Lea, Eeeve, sp. 401.

2. L. FLORENTiANA, Lea. Not of Reeve, Anculotus, fig. 4.

3. L. VExusTA, Lea.

4. L. DILATATA, Lca.

5. L. LMPEUiALis, Lea.

B. Shell small, compact, oval-elliptical, thick.

6. L. viTTATA, Lea.

7. L. SiiowALTEKii, Lea, Reeve, Melania, fig. 421.

8. L. NcrcLEOLA, Anthony, Reeve, Melania, flg. 348.

9. L. OBOVATA, Saj', Reeve, Anculotus, fig. 21. L. Hildrethiana, Lea,

L. undosa, Anthony, Reeve, Melania, fig. 447. L. rarinodosa,

Anthony (Manuscript), Reeve, Melania, fig. 268. L. consmigitinea,

Anthony, Reeve, Anculotus, fig. 2.

C. Shell obliquely flattened.

10. L. COMPACTA, Anthony, Reeve, Melania, fig. 343.

11. L. NUCLEA, Lea, Reeve, Melania, flg. 423.

L. solidix, Lea, non

D. Shell subcylindrical.

12. L. BREVis, Lea, Reeve, Melania, flg. 344.

Reeve, Melania, flg. 454.

13. L. FUSiFORMis, Lea.

14. L. DowiJiEi, Lea.

A. Shelllarge, ovate, inflated.

1. L. fuliginosa, Lea.

Melania fuUginosa, LEA, Pliilos. Proc. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 170, t. 5, f. 17. Obs.,

iii, p. 8. DeKav, Moll. N. Y., p. 04. Troost, Cat. Wheatley. Cat. Shells

U. S-.,p. 25. BlXNEY, Cheek List, No. 113. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 186.

Brot, List, p. 40. Reeve, Monog. Melania. sp. 401.

Leptoxis fuliginosa, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Description.— Shell smooth, fusiform, somewhat inflated, rather

thick, dark brown ; spire obtuse ; sutures impressed

;

whorls six, somewhat convex; afverture large, at the base

angular and channelled.

Habitat.— 'Q\g Bigby Creek, Manry Co., Tenn.

Diameter, -50; length, '85 of an incli.

Observations.— In general form this species resembles

the M. Dntto7iiana (nobis), but difl'ers in being less elevated

in the spire, in beiug without tubercles, and of a very dark

color; the substance of the shell is disposed to be purple. The

epidermis Ls thick and very dark. Mr. Duttoi^i found it rare— Lea.

Fig. 65.
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I was at first disposed to consider this the same as L. Flo-

rentiana, Lea ; but it appears to be alwaj^s colored differently,

being darker, with, generall}-, broad brown bands, and some-

times the general surface is brilliant green ornamented with

the bands, while Florenticma is of uniform color. This species

also differs from Florentkuia in being more inflated.

2. L. Florentiana, Lea.

Melania Florentiana, Lea, Philos. Proc. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 188, t. 6, f. 5.3. Obs.,

iii, p. 2G. DicK.w, Moll. N. Y., p. 99. Wiieatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 25.

BixxEY, Check List, No. 110. Catlow, Couch. Nomenc, p. 186. Brot, List,

p. 40.

lo Florentiana, Lea, II. & A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 299.

Description.— Shell tuberculate, elliptical, ponderous, pale; spire

obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls six, slightly convex;

*^^ aperture elongated, whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee River, Florence, Alabama.

Diameter, -47; length, -87 of an inch.

Observations.— An elliptical species resembling the M.

olivula, Conrad. Its aperture Is so much elongated as to

be more than half the length of the shell. Three of the

specimens are without bands, a fourth has several very

indistinct ones. The whorls are somewhat flattened ou the superior

part and are disposed to be tuberculated below the sutures. In the

young the tubercles are more distinct. In some of the adult speci-

mens they are entirely wanting.—iea.

This species is well represented now, in our cabinets, and

very seldom exhibits the tuberculation which appears to have

faintly characterized Mr. Lea's first specimens. Reeve's fig. 4,

of Anculosa Florentiana., more properly represents L. Tuomeyi,

Lea.

3. L. venusta, Lea.

Melanin venusta, Lea, Philos. Proc. Trans., viii, p. 187. t. C, f. 52. Obs., iii, p. 23.

DeKay, Moll.N. Y., p. 90. Jay, Cat. 4tli edit., p. 275. Troost, Cat. Wheat.
LEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27. Binney, Check List, No. 285. Catloav, Couch.

Nomenc, p. 189. Brot, List, p. 40. Reeve, Mouog. Melania, sp. 315.

Description.— Shell disposed to be tuberculate, fusiform, some-

what thin, yellowish above; spire rather obtuse; sutures roughly

impressed; whorls six, convex; aperture elongated, at the base angu-

lated and channelled, within whitish.

Mabitat.— Tennessee.
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Diameter, -43 ; length, -80 of an inch.

Observations.— Dr. Troost sent me a single specimen of this species

which is very distinct, the columella is very much thick-

ened, particularly above, in which it resembles the genus

Mclanopsis. The aperture is rather more than half the

length of the shell. In this specimen a single obscure

band may be observed within, close to the base of the

columella.— Lea.

This species is more narrowly cylindricul than

L. Florentiana; besides, it is lighter colored, heavier in tex-

ture, with the two deposits of callus on the columella more

prominent and the canal narrower and better developed. It

is a rather rare species.

4. L. dilatata. Lea.

Lithasia dilatata, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 55, 1861. Jour. Acad. Kat. Sci., v,

pt. 3, p. 2C0, t. 35, f. 69. Obs., ix, p. 82.

Description.— Shell smooth, subglobose, rather thick, grayish-green,

yellowish below the sutures, obscurely banded ; spire obtusely conical

;

Y\„ cs sutures irregularly impressed; whorls five, the last one

large and ventricose ; aperture large, subrhomboidal,

brownish within and angular at the base; columella thick-

ened above and below, incurved; outer lip sharp and

much dilated.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Dr. Troost.

Diameter, -45; length, -73 of an inch.

Obseri-ations.— This is a well-characterized species, nearly allied to

two species which I described some years since, before Lithasia was

establisihed, under the names of Melania Florentiana and J/, vennsta,

both of which must be removed to the well recognized genus Lithasia.

It is nearest to the former, but is more globose, more glaucous and

darker inside, and has a larger callus above. The bands on this

species are very obscure, and are, indeed, simply the general colrr

interrupted by light, transverse, line lines. On the upper part of the

body-whorl there are several low tubercles, which may not be found

in all the individuals of this species. The callus a1)ove is tinted with

brown. The outer lip is bordered with white. Tlic length of the

best specimen is nearly three-quarters of an inch, and the aperture is

more than half the length of tlie shell.— Lea

The type of Mr. Lea's description I have figured. It is, I
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think, a good species, altliough very close to L. fuliginosa. It

appears to be a more solid shell than that species, however,

and the aperture is narrower below, with a more distinct fuse.

riff. 09.

5. L. imperialis, Lea.

LiOiasia impcrialis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci., p. 55, 1831. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., •

V, pt. 3, p. 258, t. 35, f. 67. Obs., ix, p. SO.

Description.— Shell tuberculate, fusiform, rather thick, dark horu-

color; spire raised, conoidal^ sutures irregularly and much impressed;

whorls six, the last rather large, irregularly tuberculate above,

rather inflated; aperture rather small, eloagately

rhomboidal, whitish within, furnished with brown

hair-like lines, channelled at the base and recurved;

columella sigmoid, slightly thickened above ; outer

lip somewhat expanded, acute at the margin.

Operculum rather small, very dark brown, rhom-

boidal, with the polar point on the left edge near the

base.

Habitat.—North Alabama; Prof. Tuomey.

Diameter, -70 of an inch; length, 1*55 inches.

Observations.— This is much the largest Lithasia

I have seen. Although several of the whorls of the

vertex are eroded off, still it measures one and a half inches in length.

A single specimen only was received, and this without the operculum.

The tubercles are large aud irregular, and not much raised. The

capillary brown lines in the interior are numerous and rather obscure,

but this may not be the case with more perfect specimens. They

seem to replace the usual bands. They do not reach the edge, which

is bordered with white. Below the sutures there is a stricture which

nearly amounts to a furrow. It more nearly resembles Melania {Litha-

sia) Duttonia (nobis), than any other known species, but is a larger,

more ponderous species, and has not the numerous small tubercles,

nor tlie bands of that species. — Lea.

B. Shell small, compact, oval-elliptical.

6. L. vittata, Lea.

Lithasia vittata, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 273, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 351, t. 35, f. 67. Obs., ix, p. 176.

Description.— Shell smooth, cylindrical, rather thiu, dark horn-color,
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four-banded; spire short, decollate; sutures irregularly impressed;

whorls flattened, the last very large; aperture large, rhomboidal,

whitish within and much banded ; outer lip acute ; columella thickened,

white, incurved.

Operculum ovate, thin, light brown, with the polar point on the

inner edge near to the base.

Habitat. — Coosa and Cahawba Rivers, Alabama; E. R. Showalter.

Diameter, -40; length, -88 ? of an incli.

Observations. — This is a beautifully banded species, which is so

near to brevis (nobis) in size and outline that I considered it at first as

a strongly marked variety of that species. From examina-
Fig 70.

tion now of about a dozen specimens before me, sent by

Dr. Showalter and Dr. Lewis, I am perfectly satisfied that

this is a distinct species. All the specimens I have seen

have four well expressed dark brown bands, which are

strongly exhibited within. All the specimens are so much

worn at the apex that it is impossible to say how many

whorls they naturally have. There is a great difference in the form

of the apertures of the specimens before me,— some have quite an

angular base, while others are rounded almost like a Melania. The

aperture is probably two-thirds the length of the shell.— Lea.

7. Ii. Showalterii, Lea.

Lithasia Showalterii Lea, Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 18S, 1850. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci.. V. i)t. 3. 1). 2i;-2, t. y5, C. 72. Obs. ix, p. 84.

Melania Showalterii, Lea, REEVE, Mouog., sp. 423. Beot, List, p. 33.

Description.— Shell smooth, ovately cylindrical, rather thick, yellow-

ish liorn-color, banded; spire obtusely conical; sutures very
Fig. 71.

much impressed; whorls six, the last large and flattened;

aperture large, subovatc, elongate, whitish within, dark-

banded, obtusely angular at the base, columella thickened

above and below, incurved; outer lip acute and somewhat

constricted.

Biafftifaf.-^ Cahawba River, at Centreville, Alabama; E. R. Showalter.

Diameter, -38; length, -70 of an inch.

Observations.— This species presents a number of varieties, but the

character of the flattened enlarged side, frequently producing quite a

large shoulder, is generally preserved. Sixteen out of nineteen spec-

imens before me have very much the same character of bauds, viz.

:
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three broad, nearly equal, distant, revolving ones. The other three

lose all the yellowness of the epidermis, and present an intensely

deep purplish brown hue inside and out. The largest of these three

has a more constricted aperture than any of the others, and it has

revolving striae more distinct towards the base, which I have not

observed in the others. The aperture is also quite channelled below,

which is indistinct in the others. Another of these three dark speci-

mens has a higher spire and a shorter aperture, leaning towards the

form of a Melania. The shoulder in many of the specimens is large

and well pronounced, while in others it is small. The aperture is

about two-thirds the length of the shell. This species reminds one,

as to its outline, of Melania xmdosa, Anth., from Kentucky. It is,

however, larger, more cylindrical and has the callus on the columella,

which undosa, of course, has not. Undosa is also much paler and has

a higher spire. I have great pleasui'e in dedicating this species to

Dr. Showalter, who is doing so much for the natural history of his

adopted state.— Lea.

This species resembles the preceding, but is less cylindrical,

with the aperture wider, and the outer lip more curved. The

spire is shorter and more rapidly acuminate.

8. L. nucleola, Anthony.

Melania nucleola, Anthony, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., iii, p. 360, Dec, 1850. Bin.

NKY, Check List, No. 181. Bkot, List, p. 40. Reeve, Monog., sp. 348.

Description.— Shell small, thick, eroded, subglobose or subcylin-

drical, smooth, greenish, encircled by two bauds; whorls 2-3, ven-

tricose, the last at length cylindrical; aperture
Fig. 72. Fi"' 73*" semilunar; lip dilated in front, thickened behind;

columella with a copious callous deposit.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Longitude, k ; latitude, f of an inch.

Observations.— This species, which resembles

closely L. nuclea, Lea, may be distinguished by being rather larger

;

differently colored, being light brown; while nuclea has a tinge of

green; by having two chestnut-colored bands in place of the four

dark ones of Mr. Lea's species ; and by the columella being not so

much thickened. It is a rare species, whilst nuclea appears to be

rather an abundant one.

Belongs to a group of solid, ellipsoidal species peculiar to the re-
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gion of Lower Tennessee and Alabama. It has a very sparing devel-

opmcnt of the spire, and a remarkable flattening about the middle of

the last whorl.

—

Anthony.

9. Ii. obovata, Say.

Melanin obovata. Sat, New Harmony Dissem., Xo. 18, p. 276, Sept. 9, 1829; Reprint,

p. 18, 1840. BiNNEY'S Reprint, )). U3. DeKat, Moll. N. Y., p. 98. Wheatlky",

Cut. Shells U. S., p. 2G. Catlow. Conch. Nomenc, p. 188. Jay, Cat., 2d edit.,

p. 45.

Ancidotus obovatus, Say, Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 276. Reeve, Monog. Mel., f. 21.

Leptoxis obovata, Say, Hald., Monog. Lept., p. 2, t. 1, f. 27-34. Binney, Check
Li.«t, No. 374. Brot, List, p. 25.

Lithagia obovata. Say, Chenu, Manuel, i, f. 2056-8. Adams, Genera, i, 308.

Anculosa obovata. Say, Wheatley, Cat. SheUs U. S., p. 26.

Mdania Hildrethiana, Lea, Philos. Proc. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 164, t. 5, f. 1.

Obs., iii, p. 2, t. 5, f. 1. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 92. Wheatley. Cat. Shells

U. S., p. 25. BiNTCET, Check List, No. 138. Catlow, Couch., Nonieuc., p. 187.

Lepto.vis Hildrethiana, Lea, ADAMS, Geuera, i, p. 307.

Melania undosa, AXTHO.VT, Ann. N. Y., Lye, vi, p. 124, t. 3, f. 25. March, 1854.

BiN'N'EY, Check List, No. 280. Brot, List, p. 39. Reeve, Monog. Mel., sp. 447.

Melanin rarinodosa, Anthony, MSS., REEVE, Monog., sp. 268. Bkot, Lit^t, p. 39.

Mdania consanguinea, ANTHONY', Ann. N. Y. Lye, vi, p. 125, t. 3, f. 20, March, 1854.

BiXNEY, Check List, No. 66. Brot. List, p. 39.

Anadotics consanguineus, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. Anc, sp. 2.

Description.— Shell subobovate, dark brown or blackish, volutions

nearly five; spirearemarkably rounded, short; body-whorl with a very

obtuse, slightly indented baud or undulation, a little above ^. „,
' ° •' Fig. 74.

the middle; aperture more than twice the length of the

spire, narrow ; labium polished, with a callus above

;

labrum not projecting near the base, subrectilinear from

the shoulder to the basal curve, very convex at the

shoulder; base rounded and without indentation.

Animal, foot rounded, rather longer than wide, equally

rounded before and buhiud ; above yellowish-white, lineated with

black lines.

Habitat.— Kentucky River, and some other tributaries of the Ohio.

Length, three-fourths; breadth, nearly half an inch.

Var. A. Indeuted band almost obsolete.

Observations.— The spire, and even a part of the body-whorl in all

old shells, are sometimes remarkably eroded, as in the 31. (A7iculotris)

prcerosa, nob., and iudeed, the general appearance is such, that at a

little distance, and without particular observation, it might be readily

mistaken for that shell, but the form is less globular, and the aperture

is altogether different. I fouud it very abundant in Kentucky River in

L. F. W. S. IV. 3
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company with that shell and other species of Melania. I also

observed it at the falls of the Ohio. . Lesueur and Troost obtained

specimens in Fox lliver of the Wabash. "When young, the undula-

tion is hardly visible, and the shell is oiten of a dull yellowish color,

which on the larger volutions becomes gradually of the characteristic

color.

—

Say.

Melania Ilikh'etJiiana, Lea, is tlie half grown stage of this

species, as I have verified, by an examination of Mr. Lea's

original specimens, one of which he kindly presented to me
(see figure). In uniting it with obovata, it is proper to say

that Prof. Haldeman and Dr. Jay have preceded me.

The following is Mr. Lea's description of

Melania Hildretliiana.— Shell smooth, fusiform, rather thick, horn-

color; spire short, pointed at the apex; sutures deeply impressed;

whorls Ave, convex; aperture large, angular at base,

ovate, white or purple.

Habitat.— Ohio lliver, near Marietta; Dr. Hildreth.

Diameter, -25 ; length, -37 of an inch.

Observations.— The aperture of this little species is

nearly two-thirds the length of the shell. In outline it

is allied to M. fnsiformis, herein described. It may be distinguished

by the sutures being more impressed, and the base being more an-

gular. One of the specimens is purple on the columella and at the

base. I dedicate it to Dr. Hildreth, to whose kindness I owe several

specimens.

—

Lea.

This is nothing more than a small variety of L. obovata, Say.

I have not seen many specimens, but they all appear to be of

stunted growth, and I should not be surprised if future research

proves them to be living in circumstances unsuited to their full

development.

The following description is of a not entirely full grown

shell, retaining the spire complete to the apex. It is a rare

state, several whorls being general]}^ lost by truncation.

The remarkably shouldered whorls and smaller size ^'^' "''•

of M. undosa will scarcely distinguish it as a variety of

this species. Its description here follows :

—

Melania Mndosa.— Shell ovate, smooth, olivaceous, moder-

ately thick; whorls C-7, rapidly converging to the apex,

convex ; body-whorl ample, with a distinct, but somewhat rounded
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shoulder; suture impressed; aperture irregularly ovate ; outer lip

waved ; inside of the aperture whitish or brownish, often with ob-

scure bands ; columella rounded, extending into abroad, shallow sinus.

Habitat.— Nolin TJiver, Kentucky.

Diameter, -38 (10 millim.') ; length, -GG inch (17 millim.) Length of

aperture, -35 inch (9 millim.). Breadth of aperture, -19 inch (5

millim.).

Observations.— A somewhat vai'iable species ; the remarkably shoul-

dered body-whorl will, liowever, readily distinguish it; diflcrs from

31. obovata, Say, by its more distinct spire, its greater proportionate

breadth, and bj' the form of the aperture ; it is also much less ponder-

ous ; many specimens are obscurely banded on the body-whorl ; this is

more distinctly visible in the young shell.— Anthony.

The .shell figured and described by Mr. Reeve as rarinodosa

is evidently the same as the above. The description 'is

Mclania rarinodosa.— Shell ovately turbinated, olive, obscurely

broad-banded; whorls 5-G, flatly convex, obtusely swollen Fig. 77.

and obsoletely noduled round the upper part; aperture

ovate ; columella twistedly effused.

Habitat.— United States.

Anthou}', Manuscript in Mus. Von dem Busch.

Observations.—Jiiithcr a doubtful species, received by Dr.

Busch from Mr. Anthony with the above name in manuscript.— lieeve.

Melania consanguinea.— Shell ovate, smooth, thick, brownish-olive;

spire short, acuminate; whorls eight, the upper ones nearly flat, the

last two or three much shouldered ; body- whorl very large, slightlj-

constricted in its upper portion, and very faintly banded;

'^ sutures deeply impressed ; aperture regularly ovate, within

livid, approaching to purple far within; columella rounded,

with scarcely a perceptible sinus, tinged with purple at base.

Habitat.— Indiana.

Diameter, -40 inch (10 millim.); length, -75 inch (20 mil-

lim.). Length of aperture, -40 inch (10 millim.) ; breadth of aper-

ture, -20 inch (Jt millim.).

Observations.— Allied to, but perfectly distinct from, 3f. xindosa ; its

greater solidity, more elongated spire, and greater number of whorls

will at once distinguish it- the whorls of the spire arc much more

convex, and there is no prominent angle formed by the shoulder on

the body-whorl as in M. undosa.—Anthony.
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C. Shell obliquely flattened.

10. L. compacta, Anthony.

Melanin compacta, Anthont, Ann. N. Y. Lye, vi, p. 122, t. 3, f. 22, March, 1854.

BixNEV, Check List, No. 62. Bkot, List, p. 32. Reeve, Monog., sp. 343. ,

Lithasia nucka, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 1S8, 18G0. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v,

pt. 3, p. 2G3, t. 35, f. 73. 01)s., ix, p. 8.5. BiNNEY, Clieck List, No. 301.

Melania nuclea, Lea, Reeve, Monog., sp. 423. Bkot, List, p. 33.

Description.—Shell ovate-conic, smooth, thick yellowish-green ; spire

obtusely elevated ; whorls al30ut five, nearly flat ; body-whorl large,

subangulatcd near the base, with three very dark bauds,
Fig. 80.

°

two of which are below the angle ; the penultimate whorl

has two bands only, and the lowest of these is nearly

or quite concealed by the suture, and on the upper whorl

the same band is Indicated only by a dark hair-like line

;

sutures well impressed; aperture rather large, ovate,

within whitish and banded; columella strongly indented, base reg-

ularly rounded, without any sinus.

^a5ito«.— Alabama.

Diameter, -38 inch (10 millim.) ; length, -GO inch (15 millim.).

Length of aperture, -SO inch (7i millim.); breadth of aperture, -18

inch (ih millim.).

Observations.— A short, thick, compact species, with seldom more

than three perfect whorls remaining, other two whorls being indi-

cated on the abruptly decollate spire ; the whorls are slightly shoul-

dered, and the lines of growth are curved and prominent; compared

with M. fusi/ormis, Lea, it is less fusiform, more ponderous, has the

spire less acute, and an aperture entirely different ; from M. protetts,

Con., it differs in its totally different spire and aperture, and its want

of the tuberculous shoulder of that species ; the bands in the interior

are very dark and well defined.

—

Anthony.

The following appears to be a synonyme, judging from the

comparison of type specimens of each.

Lithasia miclea.— Shell smooth, elliptical, yellowish-olive,

thick, solid, three-banded; spire obtuse-conical; sutures im-

pressed; whorls five, the last large and slightly inflated;

aperture rather small, ovately rounded, white and three-

banded within, recurved at the base; columella thickened above and

below, incurved ; outer lip sharp.
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Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama : E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -34 ; length, -CO of au inch.

Observations.— I have nine specimens before me of this little species,

which has much the aspect of an Anailosa, as well also of some

Melanioi. But the callus on the lower and upper parts of the colu-

mella naturally places it in Lithasia, The longest of these specimens

is not moi'e than half an inch, and all are banded precisely alike, the

three bauds being nearly of equal size and equidistant. It would

appear then that these bauds are more constant than usual in the

Melanidce. Four out of the nine have a light purple spot on the

middle of the columella, the others are entirely white. Without

being at all like Melania obovata, Say (consanguinea, Anth.), in out-

line or general appearance, the columella is very much the same, both

being thick with an incipient channel at base. Indeed, M. obovata

properly belongs to the genus Lithasia. In form, color and bands,

nuclea reminds one of 31. basalts (nobis), but it is more rotund, has a

thicker columella, has a less brilliant epidermis and is a more solid

shell. The aperture is about one-half the length of the shell. Dr.

Showalter says in his letter that " this is the most uniform species in

my collection."

—

Lea.

D. jShell subcylindrical.

11. Ii. brevis, Lea.

Melania brevis, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 242. Philos. Trans., ix, p. 6. Obs., iv, p.

26. WiiEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 24. BiXNEV, Check List, No. 38. Bkot,
List, p. 32. Keeve, Monog., sp. 344.

Anculosa solkla, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 243. Philos. Trans., ix, p. 29. Obs., iv,

p. 29. WnE.\TLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Leptoxis solida. Lea, Binney, Check List, Ko. 384. Brot, List, p. 25.

Melania trivittata, Reeve, Monog., sp. 420.

Description.— Shell striate, subcyliudrical, somewhat solid, yellow;

spire rather short: sutures impressed; whorls flattened;
Fig. S3,

columella thickened above ; aperture ovate, white.

Habitat.—Alabama.

Diameter, -41
; length, -CO of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only of this species

is before me. The apex being eroded, the number of

whorls cannot with certainty be ascertained; there ap-

pear to be about five. On this specimen there are eight indistinct

impressed striae, and several low, irregular folds on the body-
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whorl, -niiich may be more distinct on the superior whorls when

found perfect. The aperture is about half the length of the shell.

— Lea.

The following is Mr. Lea's description of

Lithasia solida.— Shell smooth, elliptical, rather thick, j'ellowish-

brown; spire somewhat drawn out; sutures impressed; whorls flat-

tened ; columella incurved, thickened above and below ; aperture

elongated, elliptical, white.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -38; length, -00 of an inch.

Observations.— Three specimens only were sent to me by Dr.

Foreman. They difler very little from each other, except that one

exhibits a few indistinct, elevated, revolving stria?. Other speci-

mens may present this character more strongly. Neither of the

specimens has a perfect spire, the apices being eroded. The number

of whorls I should think, however, were five. The aperture seems to

be rather more than half the length of the shell. The columella is

remarkable for its callus near the base as well as having another

above.— Lea.

Until the possession of more specimens will enable nat-

uralists to distinguish L. hrevis and L. solida, they had

probably better remain united as one species. Reeve's figure

of the latter appears to have too long a spire, and to be dif-

ferently formed in the aperture.

Mr. Reeve has not recognized the genus Lithasia, and accord-

ingly changes the name to trivittata, Reeve, because Mr. Lea

had already used hrevis for a Melanian.

12. L. fusiformis, Lea.

Lithasia fiisiformis. Lea, Proc. Aoart. Nat. Sci., p. 51, 1861. Jour. Acail. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt.3, p. 2(n, t. 35, f. 7L Obs., ix, p. 71.

Description.— Shell sulcate, fusiform, rather thin, obscurely fur-

rowed, reddish-brown, four-banded, conical; sutures irregularly im-

pressed; whorls six, the last large and somewhat inflated;
Fi.?. 83.

*

aperture elongately rhomboidal ; whitish within and four-

,„,., banded, channelled and recurved at the base; columella with

double curve, thickened above ; outer lip somewhat con-

stricted, with an acute margin.

Oj)erculum small, ovate^dark brown, serrate around the base and
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outer margin, with tlie polar point inside the left edge about one-third

above the basal niargia.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M. D.

Diameter, -30; length, -52 of an inch.

Observations.—Six specimens are before me. Neither, I think, quite

ftiU grown. This species differs materially from Showalterii (nobis)

from the same i-iver. It is not quite so large, is not Inflated, but more

constricted on the body-whorl, and has rather distant, low, longitu-

dinal folds, which iu some specimens are scarcely observable. It

difl'ersiu having four brown bands, the Showalterii having but three.

The most remarkable character of fusiformis is the long, recurved

channel which brings it close to the genus lo. All the specimens have

transverse furrows, which are more strongly developed in some of

them than in others. The operculum is very remarkable, having the

margin from near to the polar point round the upper part of the

outer margin completely serrate. Fortunately, two of the specimens

were found to have the operculum adhering to the desiccated parts

within, and both were found to possess this peculiar character, which

I have never observed in any other species of the Melanidce. The ap-

erture is nearly two-thirds the length of the shell.— Lea.

It is not improbable that this may eventuall}^ prove to be the

young of some other species

—

Shoivalterii,—or even Doicniei.

13. L. Downiei, Lea.

Lithasia Doicniei, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 273, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, iJt. 3, p. 354, t. 39, f. 227. Obs., ix, p. 17G.

Description.— Shell sparsely nodulous, subcylindrical, chestnut-col-

ored ; spire obtusely conoidal, somewhat raised ; sutures irregularly

impressed ; whorls seven, flattened, the last rather large,

rhomboidal, white or banded within; outer lip sharp, sin-

uous ; columella white and incurved.

Habitat.— Cumberland River; Major T. C. Downie.

Diameter, -44 ; length, -98 of an inch.

Observations.— This is an unusual form of Lithasia and

cannot be confounded with any known species. The spire

is exserted like most of the ITelanidce, but the aperture

has all the characteristics of the true Lithasia:. Its most

remarkable character is the formation of the few low, elongate tuber-

cles which it possesses. These are formed b^- an enlargemcut on
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the middle of the edge of the outer lip at each stage of growth,— a

character I have not observed in any other species of Melanidce. I

suspect that this species will generally be found to be banded. One

of the two specimens before me has six well-defined bands, which

are indistinct on the outside, but are well marked on the inside. The

other has only one band, and this is visible only on the upper whorls,

the aperture being whitish, with a brown, indistinct baud at the

base. The' upper callus is well marked, and the channel below is

well defined. The aperture is more than one-third the length of

the shell. I have great pleasure In naming this fine species after

Major T. C. Downie, to whom I owe the acquisition of many new and

rare moUusks.— Lea.

Subgenus STREPIIOBASIS, Lea.

JStrephohasis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 96, April, J 861. Jour.

Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, pp. 204 and 355. Obs., ix, pp. 86, 177.

Megara (sp.), H. & A. Adams, Genera, 1, p. 306, Feb., 1854.

A. Shell ovate-conical.

1. S. curta, IIaldemax.

Melanxa curia, IIaldemav, Monog. Limniades, No. 3, p. 3 of Cover. Binnet,

Check List, Kg. 80. Brot, List, p. 3'2. Keeve, Monog., sp. 345.

Melanta solida. Lea, Philos. Trans., t. 9, f. 27. Obs., iv, p. 57. Binney, Check List,

No. 245. BuoT, Li.«t, p. 31. Reeve, Monog. Melaui.i, f. 454.

Streplwhasis solida, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt.3, p. 2(JG, t. 35, f. 77. Obs., ix,

p. 88.

Megara solida. Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 306.

Description.—Shell short, conical, smooth ; spire plane, nearly twice

p- gj as long as the aperture, Avhich is narrow and quadrate with

a narrow anterior sinus ; color green or chestnut.

Habitat.— Ohio River.

Length, % of an inch.

Observations.— Resembles M. conica, Say, but the whorls

increase more rapidly in size.— Haldeman.

The above description is not a satisfactory one, but the shell

is recognized as identical with solida 'by authenticated t^'pes

in the collection of Mr. Anthony, one of which is here fig-
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ured. It is a mistake to assign the Ohio River as tlie habitat

of this si^ecies.

Mr. Lea's descriptions and copy of his last figure here

follow :

—

Melania solida.— Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick, solid, dark

horu-color; spire rather short ; sutures much impressed ; whorls con-

vex ; aperture small, rhomboidal, twisted at the base, white within

;

columella inflected.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, "5 ; length, -O of an inch.

Observations.— This species in form somewhat resembles 3L alveare,

Cour., on one side, and 2L canaliculata, Say, on the other. It has not,

however, either furrows or tubercles. The three specimens before

me have all mutilated apices, and therefore the number of whorls

cannot be correctly ascertained. There may be seven or eight. The

aperture is about one-third the length of the shell. There is no

appearance of bands in these. This is one of those species which

have a twisted aperture, being auger-shaped, the outer lip being

spread out, and the edge having a line of a double curvature. The

columella is very much twisted.

Strephobasis solida.—Shell smooth, subcyliudrical, thick, solid, dark

horn-color or olive ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures im-

pressed; whorls slightly convex, the last slightly con-

stricted; aperture rather large, nearly quadrate, whitish

within ; outer lip acute, very sinuous ; columella sinuous,

thickened below and channelled backwards.

Operculum subovate, very dark brown, with the polar

point near the middle of the base.

Habitat.— Tennessee; E. Foreman, M.D. : East Tenn.

;

President Estabrook : Pulaski Creek, Kentucky ; Joseph Lesley.

Diameter, -50 of an inch.

Observations.— I described and figured an imperfect specimen of

this species in the Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, May 2, 1845, under the

name of Melania solida. The figure shows the specimen to have been

very imperfect in the aperture. Having subsequently received a

number of perfect specimens (except in the apex), and finding its

proper place to be in the genus Strephobasis, I have made a new

description, and propose to give a more perfect figure. Tlie spec-

imens before me, more than a dozen, vary much in outline, some
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being more cylindrical than otliers. One of them has two obscure

bauds, visible inside and out. Another has an indistinct band inside

at tlie base of the columella; others are white. Two from Kentucky

have two broad dark bands, and two are of an olive color, with a

purple spot at the base of the columella. In mature specimens the

inner edge of the outer lip is thickened. Some of the mature spec-

imens have a broad furrow round the body-whorl. The length of the

aperture is usually about the third of the length of the shell.— Lea.

Messrs. Haldeman and Anthony both agree with me in con-

sidering curta and solicla to be identical.

2. S. pumila, Lea.

Melania pnmila. Lea, Phil08. Proc, iv, p. 166. Auf?., 1815. Philos. Trans., x, p. 60,

t. 9, f. 3(5. Obs., iv, p. GO. BiNNEr, Check List, No. 223. Brot, List, p. 33.

Reeve, Monog., sp. 440.

Megara pumila, Lea, ADAMS, Genera, i, p. 306.

Description.— Shell smooth, obtusely conical; rather thick, dark

horn-color; spire depressed; sutures much impressed; whorls slightly

_ convex ; aperture elongate, contracted, twisted at the base,

within whitish.

., A Habitat.— Tuscaloosa, Alabama.mm
Diameter, -27; length, -53 of an inch.

Observations.— The two specimens before me are, in form

and size, the same. They differ in one having two broad, purple

bands, and the other being entirely without. On the inferior part

of the whorl one has five rather distinct strije, the other has these

less distinct. The apex of each of these is eroded, and therefore the

number of whorls cannot be ascertained. This species is closely

allied to JI. alveare, Conrad, but is a much smaller shell, and in the

two individuals before me there is no appearance of the tubercles

which usually exist on the carina of the lower whorl of that species.

—Lea.

This is a very distinct species. Tlie Smithsonian collection

contains a number of specimens, labelled " Tennessee." They

are very uniform in size, color and markings.

S. pumila is more nearly allied to P. productum., Lea {glos-

sum, Anth.), than to alveare; but it is very much smaller,

heavier and differs in the form of the aperture.
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3. S. carinata, Lea.

StrepJiobnsis carinata. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 273, 1SG2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 355, t. 39, f. 228. Obs., ix, p. 177.

Description. — Sliell carinate, subfusiform, inflated, rather thin,

greenish, four-l)anded ; spire obtuse; sutures very much impressed;

whorls six, flattened, carinate at the apex, the last one inflated; ap-

erture rather large, rhomboidal, whitish and banded within;

outer lip sharp, somewhat sinuous; columella thickened, bent "'

back and much twisted. ^l
Habitat.— Tennessee River; W. Spillman, M.D. ^P*
Diameter, -20 ; length, -37 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen, no doubt young, and somewhat

fractured on the outer lip, is the only one received among the shells

from Dr. Spillman. The spire is perfect, and all the whorls but the

lowest one are carinate. It is, perhaps, nearest to S. Clarldi (nobis),

but may be at once distinguished by the inflated form, the size and

the bauds. The aperture is about half the length of the shell.— Lea.

The figure is a copy of Mr. Lea's. It is doubtless a distinct

species altliougli tlie adult will probably differ much.

B. Shell cylindrical.

4. S. olivaria, Li:a.

StrepUobasis oUvnrin, LEA. Proc. Acnd. Nat. Sci., p. 273, 1802. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 35C, t. 39, f. 229. Obs., ix, p. 178.

Description.— Shell smooth, elliptical, thick, banded, dark olive

;

spire obtusely conical ; sutures very much impressed ; whorls about

seven, convex, the last one large; aperture large, rhom-

boidal, white within and banded ; outer lip acute, slightly

sinuous ; columella thickened below and twisted back-

wards.

Habitat.— Knoxville, Tennessee ; J. Clark.

Diameter, -42 ; length, '99 of an inch.

Observations.— Some twent}' specimens are before me,

all having very much the same size, form and general

appearance. Generally there are two broad, well-characterized

bands, strongly marked on the inside and ob.'^ervalile on the outside.

Two of the specimens have no bauds, one has a single band, two have
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four bands, and three are purple inside. This species is nearest to

solida, herein described, but it is more elliptical, less ponderous and

of quite a different color,— that species being light horn-color. The

aperture is about four-tenths the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

5. S. plena, Anthony.

Mdania plena, Anthony, Ann. Lye. N. H. New York, vi, p. 121, t. 3, f. 21, Jlarch,

1854. BiNNEV, Check List, No. 210. Brot, List, p. 33. Reeve, Monog. MeL,
sp. 450.

Strephohasis Spillmanii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 9G, 1861. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 264, t. 35, f. 74. Obs., ix, p. 86.

Description.— Shell oblong ovate, smooth, thick, dark olive-groen

;

spire abruptly decollate, not elevated; whorls 4-5, convex; body-

whorl large, a little constricted in the centre, having two
Fig. 90.

" ' o

very faint, distant bands, more distinct in the interior;

sutures irregularly and distinctly impressed; aperture

large, subrhomboidal, within livid and banded ; columella

strongly indented and twisted, with a strong sinus at

base.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, '45 inch (11 millira.); length, -80 inch (21 millim.).

Length of aperture, -42 inch (11 millim.); breadth of apertm-e, -20

inch (5 millim.).

Observations.— A strong, corpulent shell, of a dark livid color,

which cannot well be confounded with any other; its most promi-

nent characters are, its full broad form, the paucity of its whorls, and

its sti'ongly indented columella.— Anthony.

Mr. Anthony's shell above described was figured from a

specimen not mature ; for comparison another specimen from

the cabinet of that gentleman is here figured. It will

be seen to be the same, evidently, as Mr. Lea's, which

is copied from his plate. Spillmanii is thus de-

scribed :

—

Strephohasis Spillmanii.— Shell smooth, cylindrical, some-

what thick, dark brown or greenish, shining, very much

banded; spire obtuse, short, carinate at the apex; sutures

irregularly impressed ; whorls slightly convex above, the last one

constricted; aperture rather large, somewhat square, bluish and

much banded within; outer lip acute, sinuous; columella sinuous,

thickened at the base and channelled backward.

Fi,
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Habitat.— Tennessee Eiver, four miles above Chattanooga; Wra.

Spillman, M. D.

Diameter, -41 ; length, -95 of an inch.

Observations.— I owe to the kindness of Dr. Spillman a number of

this remarkable shell, to which he gave the habitat of Tennessee Kiver,

but did not designate from what part. Fortunately, there were some

young specimens which, with those approaching maturity, gave us the

advantage of tracing the great difference between the old and young.

The old are decollate, and present, by the body-whorl being flattened,

an almost perfect cylindrical form, while the young, which have the

spire entire or nearly so, are almost perfectly oval and do not present

a quadrate aperture, but an ovato-rhombic one. The callus at the base

of the columella is strong, and amounts nearly to a fold, below which

the channel suddenly turns backwards. The upper portion of the

whorl, immediately below the suture, is tumid, and hence it has a

bulbous appearance. This portion is usually lighter colored than the

other parts of the whorl. The color differs in some of the specimens,

some being more disposed to being dark brown, while others again

are greenish. All which I have seen are more or less banded, some

of them so thickly as to make the specimen almost black. These

bands are all apparent on the inside. The length of the aperture is

naturally, I presume, about half the length of the shell, but none of

th« mature specimens before me have perfect spires, and therefore

the proportion cannot be correctly ascertained. There are six or

seven whorls.

I have great pleasure in dedicating this interesting species to Dr'

Spillman, to whom I am not only indebted for this, but for very many

of the mollusks which he has so successfully discovered in the streams

which fl.ow through other districts as well as his own.— Lea.

6. S. cornea. Lea.

Strephobasis cornea, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.,p. 9G, 18G1. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.>

y, pt. 3, p. 265, t. 35, f. 75. Obs., ix, p. 87.

DestTijj^t'on.— Shell smooth, cylindrical, thick, horn-color; spire

obtuse ; sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls slightly convex above,

the last one constricted ; aperture rhombo-quadratc, yellowish-white

within; outer lip acute, sinuous; columella sinuous, thickened and

channelled backward at its base.
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Operculum small, ovate, spiral, dark browu, with the polar point

near the base.

Habitat.— Tennessee River, four miles above Chattanooga; William

Spillman, M.D.

Diameter, -41 ; length, '88 of an inch.

Observations.— Among the previously described species from Dr.

Spillmau were two of this, which, while it has a close resemblance,

still may easily be distinguished from it. They totally

differ in the color of the epidermis and the cornea is

without any bands. The substance of the shell is stouter

and the channel below not quite so well pronounced.

There is al o a disposition to thickening on the upper part

of the columella which the other has not. In both of the

specimens before me there is a thickening following the

inner edge of the outer lip. The lines of growth in both are well

marked, and iu all cases they begin below the antecedent one.

The length of the aperture would, I presume, be rather less than

half the length of the shell, but both specimens being decollate, the

true length of the shell cannot be ascertained, nor can the character

of the apical whorls be observed.

—

Lea.

Fig. 93.

7. S. Lyonii, Lea,

Strephobasis Lyonii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. .5, 18(U. Obs., xi, 107.

Description.— Shell smooth, subcylindrical, thick, dark horn-color

or olive, rarely banded ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures impressed

;

whorls ciglit, somewhat convex; aperture somewhat

constricted, rhomboidal, whitish within, rarely banded;

outer lip acute, somewhat sinuous; columella thickened

below and channelled and drawn back at the base.

Habitat.— Ilolston River at Knoxvillc, East Tennessee.

Diameter, -48; length, -92 of an inch.

Observations.— I have about a dozen, of various ages, of

this well characterized species, which is nearly allied to SpiUmanii

(nobis). It diflers iu having a sliorter aperture, in being rather larger,

and in not being so cylindrical. In the young of the two there is a

marked difference in outline, Lyonii being much more conical. Some

of the less cylindrical specimens approach olivaria (nobis), but that is

a smaller species, of a darker color, aud almost always having two
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bauds ; Lyonii is usually without bands. Among the specimens before

me two have a single band, one ha-i two bands, one has four bands,

and another has Ave bands. Four have a dark purple mark round the

base of the columella. In those before me the color of the epidermis

is very variable ; several are light horn-color, one young one is almost

a cinnamon-brown, and three are olivaceous. The old specimens are

much eroded at the apex, and this causes a more cylindrical outline.

The aperture is about four-tenths of the length of the shell.— Lea.

8. S. corpulenta, Anthony.

Melanin corpulenta, Anthony, Ann. Lye, N. H., vi, p. 127, t. 3, f. 28, March, 1854.

BisxEV, Check List, No. 70. Brot, List, p. 32.

Description.— Shell ovate, smooth, yellowish, banded ; whorls 6-7,

convex; body-whorl very full, with two distant dark brown bands

quite broad, which are nearly concealed on the upper ^j^ g,

whorls by the revolutions of the spire; sutures impressed;

aperture narrow ovate, broadest at base, banded within;

columella much curved below the middle, white, and

thickened at base, with a broad and distant sinus in that

region.

Habitat.—Alabama.

Diameter, -42 inch (10 millim.); length, -80 inch (20 millim.).

Length of aperture, -40 inch (10 millim.); breadth of aperture,

•17 inch (4 millim.).

Observations.— Its most prominent character is the corpulence of

the body-whorl, and its regular oval form. May be compared with

M. hitxniata, Cour., but its body-whorl is much more rounded or oval,

litis less banded, and the bands are more distinct; the spire is more

elevated and less abrupt.

—

Anthony.

In the shape of the aperture this resembles S. cornea., Lea,

but it appears to differ iii the superior portion of the bod}--

whorl beinof swelled out.

9. S. biteeniata, Conrad.

Melanin biteeniata. Conrad, Xew Fresh Water Shells, p. 52, t. 8. f. (>. 18:!t. DkKav,
Moll. N. Y., p. 94. WiiEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 24. Binnev, Check
List, No. 34. Brot, List, p. 32, Ham-EV, Conch. Misc., t. 8, f. 73.

Ancnlotiis litfnniatus, Conrail, Rekve, Monog. Ancnlotus, t. 3, f. 25.

Str(phobasis Clurkii. Lea. Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci., p. CU, ISGl. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 2C2, t. 35, f. 7G. Obs., ix, p. 87.
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Description.— Shell conic, with convex whorls ; spire short ; one

whorl entire, very convex ; apex eroded ; color olive, with two broad

purple bands on the bodv-whorl; one on the contiguous
Fig. 95.

- ) o

whorl ; columella with a callus above and another near the

base ; aperture half the length of the shell ; labrum regu

larly arcuated; within bluish, with purple bands

Habitat.— Black Warrior River.

Observations.—It is a rare species, remarkable for its broad,

purple bands and convex whorls.

There can be no doubt of the identity of hitmniata and

ClarJdi. I give a good figure of the former from an authenti-

cated specimen in Coll. Anthony. The number of bands on

the body-whorl varies from two to five. Mr. Lea's description

of Clarkii and a copy of his figure follow :

—

Strephobasis Clarkii.— Shell smooth, cylindrical, rather thin, yel-

lowish horn-color, trebly banded ; spire very obtuse, short ; sutures

irregularly impressed; whorls five, slightly convex above, the last

one constricted ; aperture rather large, squarish, whitish and much

banded within; outer lip acute ; columella sinuous, white at the base,

thickened and channelled backward.

Habitat.— Tennessee River, at Chattanooga, Tenn. ; Joseph Clark.

Diameter,-38; length '72 inch.

Observations.— Several specimens of this shell were long since sent

to me by my deceased friend, Mr. Clark, and it is with peculiar

pleasure that I dedicate it to him who, during a long life,
Fi

devoted his best energies to the investigation of the fauna

and flora of Ohio, and other "Western States. This species

differs from the other two, herein described (cornea and

Spillmanii), in being more regularly cylindrical; in being

shorter and in having three regularly revolving brown

bands, one of which only is observable on the upper whorls. The

aperture is more than one-half the length of the shell. There is a

thickening in the interior of the upper part of the whorls, which

in some specimens is irregular and oblique, and is observable from

the outside. It gives a yellowish appearance to this part of the whorl

under the suture.— Lea.
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Subgenus PLEUROCERA, Rafinesque.

Pleurocera, Rafinesque, Jour, de Pliys. Bruxelles, tome 88, p. 423,

1819. Blainville, Diet. Se. Nat., xxxii, p. 23G, 1824, xli, p. 376,

1826, Man. Malacologie, p. 441, 1825. Kaug, Mau. Conchy]., p.

374, 1829, Menke, Syn. Method, 2d edit., p. 43, 1830. Feuussac,

Bull. Zool., p. 93, 1835. Sowerby, Conch. Man., 2d edit., p. 231,

1842. IIermanxson, Indicis Gen. Malacoz., i, p. 296, 1846.

IIaldeman, Iconog. Encyc, p. 84.

Ccriphasia, Swainson, Malacol., pp. 204, 342, 1840. Gray, Syn.

Brit. Mus., 1844. IIermann.son, Indie. Gen. Mai., i, p. 208, 1846.

Gray. ZooI. Proc., pt. 15, p. 153, 1847. II. and A. Adams, Gen-

era Recent Moll., i, p, 297, 1854, Chenu, Manuel de Couchyl,

i, p. 288, 1859.

TelescupcUa, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, pt. 15, p. 153, 1847.

EHmia (part), II. and A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 300, 1854. Ciienu,

Man. de Conchyl., i, p. 290, 1859.

Merjara (part), H. and A. Ada.ms, Genera, i, p. 306, 1854. Ciienu,

Man. de Conchyl., i, p. 293, 1859.

Tri/panostoma, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 169, April, 18G2. Jour.

Acad. Nat. Sci., 2d ser., v, pt. 3, p. 2G8, March, 18G3. Obs., ix,

p. 90, INIarch, 18G3.

Melanin (sp.), of authors. Binney, Check List. Reeve, Jlonog,

Mel., Nov., 1859, to June, 18C1. Brot, Cat. Syst., p. 30, 18C2.

Description.— Shell generally lengthened conical or cerith-

ifonn, aperture moderate, prolonged into a short spout or

canal in front. Columella not callousl}' thickened.

Geographical Distribution.— The species contained in this

subgenus are inhabitants of the valleys of the Ohio, Ten-

nessee and Alabama rivers. Two or three species are found

as far north as the Great Lakes, but none, so far as I am

aware, have been found in any of the rivers of the Atlantic

seaboard, or west of the Mississippi.

The species generally have a wide distribution within the

limits referred to and are numerously represented in individuals.

Mr, Lea has described several of the species as Jo's, but I

restrict the typical form of lo to the fusiform, veutricose

species, in which the canal and spire arc subequal.

L. F, W, 8. IV. i
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A. Tuberculate.

1. P. alveare, Coxkad.

Melania alveare, Coxead, New Fresh-Water Shells, p. 54, t.4, f. 7, 1834. DeKay,
Moll. N. Y., p. 94. WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 24. Jay, Cat. 4th edit., p.

272. BiNXEY, Check List, No. 11. Brot, List, p. 30. Hanley, Conch. Misc.

t. 8, f. 74. MiJLLER, Synopsis, p. 4G, 1836.

Megara alveara, Conrad, Chenu, Manuel, i, f. 2022. Adams, Genera, i, p. 306.

Melania iorquata, LEA, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 242, Dec, 1842. l'hilo.s. Trans., ix, p.

27. Obs., iv, p. 27. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27. Bixxey, Check List,

No. 271. Adams, Genera, i, 306.

Jifelanin perjiodosa, L,EA, Fhilos Proc, iv, p. 105, Aug., ISl."). Philos. Trans., x, p.

66, t. 0, f. 49. Obs., iv. p. 66, t. 9, f. 49. BiNXEY, Check List, No. 202.

lo pernodosa, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 229.

Melaina impern. Say' (j-oungj, American Conchol.. pt. 1, t. 8, middle figure.

Melania prochicta.* LEA, Philo.s. Proc, ii, p. 243, Dec, 1842. Philos. Trans., ix, p.

28. Obs., iv, p. 28. Whe.\tley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 26. Bixxey, Check List,

No. 217. Brot, List, p. 36.

Melania grossa.* Axthoxy, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci.,p. 59, Feb., 1860. Bkot, List,

p. 40. Reeve, Monog., f. 411.

Description.— Shell short, conical, ventricose; whorls flattened,

with a line of wide compressed tubercles at the base of the penul-

timate whorl ; body-whorl angulated ; angle armed with prominent

tubercles ; base hardly convex, with about five prominent lines

;

aperture obliquely elliptical ; less than half the length of the shell.

Observations.— Inhabits with the preceding species (J/, lima) Elk

River, Alabama. The spire is very regularly conical and the base

strongly ribbed.— Conrad.

The figure (No. 99) is from a type specimen in the collection

of my friend Mr. Haldeman, who very kindly placed in my

Fig. 97. Fig. 98. hands his entire valuable series of Conrad's,

Say's and his own types. No. 97 rep- pj„ gg

resents a large shell from Coll. An- ^

[\\\j\^ ^^^ thon3\ No. 98 is from a specimen in ^k
my cabinet exhibiting the plicate whorls ^^

of the spire. The species is very var able in

length. No. 101 represents an elongated specimen from Cum-

berland River, Tennessee ; this variety Mr. Lea has described

as 31. torqxiata.

The following are the descriptions of xiernodosa and tor-

quata.

"M. producta and grossa are llie jouiig of a huge variety of alveare.
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Mdania inrnodosa.— Shell tuberculate, conical, rather thick, horn-

color, striate below; spire elevated, ribbed on the apex; sutures

undulated; whorls eight, flattened, tuberculate on the in- Fig. 1 00.

ferior portion; aperture small, angular and canaliculate

at the base, Avithin white.

Habitat.— Cypress Creek, Florence, Alabama.

Diameter, -4 ; length, -08 of an inch.

Observations.— Thi?, is a very remarkable species, having numerous,

somewhat oblique tubercles, thickly set in a single row on the mid-

dle of the whorls. In the specimen before me, the only one I have

seen, there is a dark spot between each of the tubercles. Towards
the apex, the tubercles are more elongate and closely set, so as

absolutely to become ribs across the whole of the whorl. The aper-

ture is rather more than one-third the length of the shell. The stris

on the inferior half of the whorls are very regular and

distinct, and number eight in this specimen.— L"a.

Melania torqnata.— Shell tuberculate, subfusiform, shin-

ing, rather thiu, yellow; spire rather elevated; sutures

inipi-essed; whorls seven, somewhat convex; aperture

elongated, angular at the base, within whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -42 ; length, -80 of an inch.

Observatioiis.— This is a very beautiful species, of which I have only

one specimen before me. The necklace-like row (whence its name) of

small closely set tubercles, gives it an attractive appearance. Each

successive whorl covers up these tubercles as well as several stride

below them, leaving the whole spire smooth. The aperture is rather

contracted, and nearly half the length of the shell. The outer lip is

sharp, and very much curved. It has some resemblance to M. alveare

(Conr.) but is a larger shell, less solid, and more fusiform.

—

Lea.

The 3'oung of the large specimen figured, having attained to

the full size of the ordinary adults and still differing from

them, has been described as distinct by both Messrs. Lea and

Anthony. Copies of theirdcscriptions are given below. Hav-

ing examined numerous specimens I have no doubt of their

identity with alveare.

As already mentioned, Strejyhoha.-iis j)itwi<7a, Lea, is closely

allied in general appearance to alveare.

Mr Lea believes alveare to be a Lithasia^ but I do not find
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the callous deposits on the columella sufficiently well marked

to place it in that genus.

Melania jiroducta. — Shell folded, subfusiform, rather thin, horn

colored ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures impres sed ; whorls eight,

flattened ; aperture elliptical, whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -57; length, -70 of an inch.

Observations. — This species has rather distant folds on the iirst six

whorls, and a disposition to tuberculatiou on the middle of the

lower whorl, the superior part being disposed to be striate. The

base of the columeha is twisted, and the channel well impressed.

The aperture is quite one-half the length of the shell.— Lea.

Melania grossa.— Shell ovate, folded, thick; spire obtusely ele-

Fi"- 102 vated, composed of about eight convex Avhorls rapidly

attenuating to an acute apex ; whorls folded, except the

last two; body-whorl tumid, smooth; color of epidermis

light greenish olive; aperture elliptical, whitish inside;

columella rounded; outer lip much curved, with a well

marked sinus at the base.— Anthony.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.—A short, thick species whose chief characteristics

are its bulbous form, and short but prominent ribs on the upper

whorls. All the whorls but the last are remarkably narrow and

crowded, lines of growth prominent, four or five stria3 revolve

around the base of the shell. Eesembles M. glandiila, nob., in forn,

but its different color and texture, with its prominent ribs, will at

once distinguish it. — Anthony.

The figure is from Mr. Anthony's t3'pe.

2. P. Foremanii, Lea.

Melania Foremanii, Lea, Pliilos. Proc, ii, p. 242. Philos. Trans. , Ix, p. 27. Obs.. iv,

p. 27. BixNEY, Check List, No. 111. Brot, List, p.30. Reeve, Monog., f. 432.

Wheatlet, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 25.

Description. — Shell tuberculate, pjTamidal, rather thick, yellowish-

brown; spire elevated; sutures irregularly lined; whorls nine, flat-

tened; aperture elongated, angular and channelled at the base, within

whitish. j

Habitat.— Alabama.
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Diameter, -52 of an inch; length, 1;28 inches.

Observations.— A. fine, large, symmetrical species, furnished with

a row of closely-set tubercles on the middle of the whorl, and

several irregular transverse striaj disposed to

be tubcrculate. The seven or eight specimens ^'°- ^^^- ^'^- ^'^^'^'

before me are very similar, differing but little

in form or color. The oldest one is rather

browner. It is remarkable for its regular

pyramidal form. The aperture is contracted,

and rather more than one-third the length of

tlie shelL I have great pleasure in dedicating

it to Dr. Foreman to whose kindness I owe the

specimen in my cabinet.

—

Lea.

This species differs from other tubei'calate Pleurocera in th^

oval form of tlie base of the body-whorl and in possessing

several instead of one row of tubercles. Figure 103a is from a

specimen in my cabinet, from Coosa River, Alabama, authen-

ticated by Mr. Lea,.

I have been much puzzled by the resemblance of this shell to

P. prasiiuitum, Conr. and P. Anthony i.. Lea, and it would not

surprise me if the three should be found to be but one species,

as the forms of the shell and aperture are similar, and speci-

mens of Foremanii in Coll. Haldeman are scarcely tubercled,

while in one of the Smithsonian types of AntJionyi a disposition

to tuberculation is evident.

2a. P. Lesleyi, Lea.

Tryprnwsiomn Lesleyi. Le.v, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 4, 1864. Jour, Acad. Nat. Sci.,

vi,l). IIU, t. 23, f. 59, 1867.

Description. — Shell tuberculate, pyramidal, dark horn-color; spire

exscrted ; sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls about eight, some-

what impressed; aperture rather small, rhomboidal, white and

sometimes banded within; outer lip acute, very sinuous; columella

thickened.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, rather thin, with the polar point near

the base.

jrahitat.— Smith's Shoals, Cumberland River, East Tennessee;

Pulaski County, Kentucky.

Diameter, -80; length, 1-2 inches.
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Observations.— This species is closely allied to T. undulatnm, Say,

but may at once be distinguished by its lower spire and proportion-

ately wider base, where it is flatter. The undulations on Mr. Say's

shell are low, while in Lesleyi these are replaced by well defined

tubercles, which are disposed to be compressed and incline to the

left. There is only a single row of these tubercles, but those of the

row above cause swellings on the upper part of the whorls. In

the young state they differ totally, the undulatnm be-

Fig. 104. jyg entirely smooth, while the Lesleyi has tubercles

to the apex, except that on the first two or three

whorls tliey change into folds. In the multiplicity

of nodules it resembles Lithasia pernodosa (nobis).

In the spire it also resembles L. armigera, Say, and

L. Jayana (nobis), but difl'ers in the aperture being

Trypanostomose and of course not belonging to the

same genus. I have ten specimens before me.

Those from Prof. Troost I have had for a long time

and believed they might be a variety only of undulatmn, but the

young sent by Mr. Lesley and Major Lyon convinced me at once that

the species was new and distinct. The aperture is more square than

in undulatum and the fuse is less. The young are striate on the

under part of the whorls, which is never the case with undulatnm.

The aperture is about one-third the length of the shell. I have great

pleasure in naming this after Mr. Joseph Lesley, Civil Engineer, to

whose kindness I am indebted for many Kentucl^y species. — Lea.

A second specimen, kindly furnished by Mr. Lea, is more

elongated than his type. The species bears the same relation

to undulatum that Jilum does to canaliculatum ; and it is strik-

ingly like Say's armigera.

3. P. undulatum. Say.

Melania undulata, Say. New Harmony Dissem., p. 261 ^ Reprint, p. 17; Bixnet'S
edit., p. 14i. Reeve, Monog., f. 307. Haldejian, Am. Jour. Sci., xlii., p.

•210, Dec, 1841. Anthony's List, l.st and 2d edits. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 92.

WiiEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., 275. Binney, Check
List, No. 281. BuoT, List, p. 31. Hanley, Conch. Misc., t. 1, f. 10. Catlow,
Conch. Nomenc, p. 18f». Brot, Mai. Blatt., ii, p. lOG, July, 1800.

Megara undulata, Say, Chenu, Man. Conchyl., i, f. 2025. Adams, Genera, i, p, 306.

Description.—Shell large, elevated, conic, brownish, with a broad,
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equally impressed baud ; iuferior bouudary of the band elevated aud

deeply crcnate ; superior bouudary elevated and some- Fig. 105.

times nodulous; volutions at least eight, not convex;

suture not impressed, hardly obvious, undulated by

revolving on the iuferior creuate boundary of the im-

pressed band; labrum near the base, much protruded;

sinus very obtuse.

Habitat.— Ohio River.

Length one inch and four-tenths.

Observations.— I observed this large species to be

abundant in Kentucky River, when travelling in that

state two years since with Mr. Maclure. It seems to

approach nearest in character to the canaliculata, nob.,

but its rough appearance will distinguish it even at first sight.

—

Say.

A fine specimen from Mr. Anthony's collection is the original

of our figure.

The various species of this general t3-pe, described by Mr.

Lea, nobilis, moniliferum, nodosum, are not sufficiently distinct.

This shell may (for the present) remain separated from them

on account of the sulcate baud encircling the periphery and

its being wider.

This species extends through Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, and West Georgia and presents

great variation of contour. The number of nodules on the

periphery varies, and also the development of the canal. Many
of the large specimens, broadly banded, are very beautiful.

4. P. excuratum, Conrad.

Melanin excurata. Conrad, New Fresh-Water Shells, p. 49, t. 4, f. 0, 1834. AXTIIOXT,
List, 1st and 2d edits. Jav, Cat., 4tli edit., p. 273. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 96.

BiNXEY, Check List, X6. 103. MIU.lek, Synopsis, p. 43, 183G.

Melanin excurvata, Conrad, Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 25.

Melanin rorata, Reeve, Monog. Mel., sp. 306. BuOT, List, p. 31.

Jo Spillninnii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 394, 1801. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt.

3, p. 348, t. 39, f. 215. Obs., ix, p. 170.

Description.— Shell subulate, with a spiral band of slightly oblique

subcorapressed tubercles on the base of the inferior whorls ; above

this is a prominent line with slight intervening channel, volutions

towards the apex nearly entire; base with three prominent lines,

the superior one largest; the third hardly prominent and approximate

to the middle one.
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Observations.— A large and beautiful species, common in the Ten-

nessee River at Florence. It is perhaps most nearly allied to 31. Sayi

Fijr, 107. Fig. lOG. Fig. 108. (-^^^ canaliculata, Say), but the

elevated line and form of the

tubercles will distinguish it from

that species. The epidermis is

reddish-brown or black.— Conrad.

Fig. 109.

Mr. Conrad's figure not being a very

good one I have had a figure drawn

from a fine specimen from the original

localit}^, kindly furnished to me by

]\Ir. Lea. I have included rorata,

Reeve and Sj^iUmanii, Lea, in the

synon3'my of this species, finding no characters by which to

distinguish them. I liave already expressed a

doubt whether any of the species immediately

following xindxdata are really distinct from it.

The figures of the accompanying descriptions

are copies of those of Messrs. Reeve and Lea.

Melania romto.—Shell pyramidally conical, brown-

ish-olive, spire raised, whorls 10-11, slopingly con-

vex, corded throughout with rather close-set ridges,

some of which are beaded ; aperture ovate, columella

callous, twisted, effusely channelled.

Habitat.— Alal)ama.— lieeve.

The following species may be regarded as an immature form

of excuratum rather than as a distinct species.

lo Spillmanii.— Shell smooth, attenuately conical, pale horn-color;

spire regularly conical, striate above; sutures slightly impressed;

Avhorls about ten, flattened, obtusely angular in the middle ; aperture

small, rhomboidal; outer lip sharp and sinuous; columella white

and very much twisted ; canal short and subeflTuse.

//«6i7rtt—Tennessee River, Alabama? Wm. Spillman, M. D.

Diameter, "40; length, r25 inches.

Observations.— T:\i\s species is nearly allied to modesta, herein

described, but may be distinguished by its longer and more attenuate

spire, the upper whorls being covered with regular close transverse

striai. The channel is also rather longer and more twisted. One
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only of four specimens received is full grown. This has, above

the angle of the last -whorl, a few undefined tubercles. Below this

angle there are five or six well defined transverse striaj. None of

the specimens have bauds. Should adults generally be

found with tubercles, then this species should be placed

in the tuberculate group and not in the smooth one, where

I have now placed it in the above description. The aper-

ture is nearly one-third the length of the shell. I have

great pleasure in dedicating the species to Dr. Spillmau,

who has done so much for the natural historj^ of his own

and other Southern States.

The typical excuratum differs widely enough from

undulatum, Say, but there exist intermediate forms of a nature

to perplex the naturalist. Among these may be mentioned P.

ponderoswn, Auth. {dux, Lea), with the tubercles and canal

nearly obsolete and the revolving strioe very faint, so that the

surface of the shell appears at first sight flat and smooth ; also

annidiferum, Conr., in which the revolving lines are more

strongly developed. These shells all partake of one general

tj^pe and form a natural group of closely related species, at

the least.

5. P. moniliferum, Lea.

Trypanostoma moniliferum. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 172, 18G3. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., Y, pt. 3, p. 295. t. 30, f. 125, March, 18G3. Obs.. ix, p. 117.

lo nodosa, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 393, 18GI. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p.

340, t. 39, f. 212, March, 1803, Obs., ix, p. 108.

lo variahiUs, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 393, 18G1. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt-

3, p. 347, t. 39, f. 2U, March, 1803. Obs., ix, p. 109.

Description. — Shell tuberculate, thick, pyramidal, yellowish or

greenish, banded or without bands; spire high, pyramidal; sutures

irregularly impressed ; whorls about ten, flattened, striate below,

sometimes obscurely sulcate, tuberculate on the periphery ; aperture

rather large, rhomboidal, within either white or salmon and gencrallj-

double-banded ; outer lip acute, very sinuous ; columella thickened

below and very much twisted.

Operadum ovate, very dark brown, with the polar point near the

base.

Habitat. — Tennessee; Prof. Troost and Mr. Anthony: Florence,

Alabama; Rev. G. "White, Mr. Pybas and Mr. Thornton: Cumberland

Eivcr; Dr. Powell: Ohio Kiver, near the mouth in Illinois; J. Ronald-
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Fig. 111.

on : New Harmony, Indiana ; Mr. Carlcy and Mr. Sampson : Warrior

River, Alabama; Prof. Brumby.

Diameter, -07; length, 1-53 inches.

Observations.— This is among the largest species of

the Melanidiii which inhabit the waters of the United

States. It has usually been considered a variety of

Nelania {Tr>jpanostoma) undulata, Say, but it is easily

distinguished by its being longer and narrower in the

outline, in having a greater number of whorls, and iu

having moi'e and smaller tubercles on the periphei-y of

the last whorl. This usually has twelve or thirteen,

while ioichikita has seven or eight. Few individuals

are without bands, and there are usuallj^ two broad ones

more distinct within than without. These two bands are sometimes

separated into four. The first three or four whorls are usually carinate.

The tubercles, which are usually beautifully defined, are highlj' orna-

mental, but usually do not exist above the ultimate and penultimate

whorls. This species seems to be widely distributed, and few or none

of our species are more beautiful. There is usually a revolving

raised line above, and parallel with, the row of tubercles. The color

of the epidermis varies much. Some specimens are of a rich straw

yellow, and others are greenish, while others again are of a deep

olive-brown, with a fine natural polish. Some have the upper band

so broad that a single whitish line is visible under the

suture. This may be remarked more particularly in

the specimens from the vicinity of New Harmony.

The aperture is about one-third the length of the

shell.— Lea.

lo nodosa.— Shell tubei'culate, raised, conical, green-

ish horn-color, banded ; spire irregularly conical ; sut-

ures very much impressed ; whorls about ten, flattened,

tubcrculate on the middle, striate below; aperture

rather small, rhomboidal, banded within; outer lip

sharp and sigmoid; columella white and very much

twisted ; canal rather short.

Operculum \>yv\iovTa, spiral, dark chestnut-brown, with the polar

point near to the basal margin.

Habitat. — Tennessee River, Alabama? Wm. Spillman, M. D.

Diameter, -57; length, 1-58 inches.

Fig. 112.
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Observations.—This is one of those species of Melanidce which we
have considered to belong to the group witli a regular channel at

the base, like the genus Fusus, but which really belongs to the

genus lo, having other characters difl'ering from Melania. It is nearly

allied to the species which I described as Melania nohilis* in the

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, vol. x, pi. 9, fig. 48, from a single imperfect

specimen. It is a smaller species, and is not so fusiform, having a

shorter channel, which is not quite so much twisted, and the nodules

are not so large. The aperture is more than one-third the length of

the shell. — Lea.

lo variabilis.— Shell smooth, raised, conical, subfusiform,

banded, deep purple or greenish; spire regularly conical;

sutures slightly impressed; whorls about nine, flattened,

angular in the middle ; aperture elougately rhomboidal

;

outer lip sharp and sinuous ; columella white or purple and

very much twisted ; canal long and narrow.

Habitat.—Tennessee River, Alabama? Wm. Spillman, M.D.

Diameter, -4:0; length, '88 of an inch.

Observations. — A number were received from Dr. Spillman, but

they ai-e generally young, and the older specimens were much in-

jured in the delicate fuse and outer lip. It is a small, thin species,

with a well developed, nearly straight, channel. It seems to be a very

variable species, some individuals being of intense purple, nearly

black, while others are yellowish, with numerous bauds; others

again are greenish, without bands. Some are carinate towards the

apex, while others are free from carination. There is a disposition in

several to be tuberculate along the angle on the middle of the lower

whorl. Generally there is a light line along the upper part of the

whorls. The aperture is nearly one-half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

The four species xindulatum., excurattcm,, moniUfenim and

rohustum are mainly distinguislied by tlie following differ-

ences :

—

Undulatum is a stout, broadly conical shell, strongly angled

on the periphery and having large tubercles. The base is much
flattened.

Ilobustum., with much the same general outline, is not much
angled on the periphery, with the inferior portion of the whorl

• In transfcrrlnp: this to the genus lo, I tliluk it may properly be considered the type of

a group of the genus.
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longer and more convex. It bears the same general relation

to undulatuvi that Troostii does to canalkulatum ; and these

shells may prove to be only tuberculate varieties of the others.

Excuratum is a much longer, narrower species than either

of the above, with the whorls almost flat, and the upper ones

thickly striate. This feature is most apparent in the young

shell (Spillmanii, of Lea).

MoniUfernm is not so narrow in its proportions as excxi-

o'atum, and is generally beautifully banded. It differs from

excuratum in the young shells being smooth instead of striate

on the spire.

6. P. nobile, Lea.

MeUmm nohilis. Lea, Philos. Proc, iv, p. 105, Aug. 18^15. Philos, Trans., x, p. 05. t.

9, f. 48. Obs., iv, p. 05. BlXXEY, Check List, Ko. 179.

lo nohilis, Lea, Adams, Genera, 1, p. 299.

Description.— Shell tuberculate, conical, rather thick, yellowish

horu-color; spire elevated; sutures irregularly undulate; whorls

flattened, in the middle tuberculate ; aperture rather large, elongated,

angular, and channelled at the base, within jellowish; columella

twisted.

IlahitaL— Alabama.

Diameter, -72; length, 1-7 inches.

Observations.— This is among the finest of our American species.

It is remarkable for its large size and extended sinus, which allies it

to the genus lo, in which it might, with no great
Fiff. 114.

irapropriet}', be placed. The specimen before me

has eight whorls, and the broken apex would prob-

ably present about three more. The central ones

have a dark baud below, and ai'e of a rather bright

horn-color above. In this specimen there is a

rather coarse stria above the row of tubercles, and

two smaller ones below. The margin of the outer

lip is quite sinuous. It has some resemblance to

J/, excnrata, Conr., b«t may be distinguished by

having a larger fuse, and in the position of the

tubercles, which are not oblique, as described in

that shell. When other specimens shall be observed it may be found

lo difl'er in some of the characters described above. Aperture rather

more than one-third the lengtli of the shell.— Zica.
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Chiefly distinguished by the narrow lengthened canal which

terminates the aperture. Mr. Lea's figure being imperfect I

have figured a specimen in Mr. Anthony's collection.

7. P. robustum, Lea.

lo rohusta, LKA. Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 393, 18(11. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3,

p. ;540, t. 39. f. 213, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 1G8.

Description.— Shell canaliculate, slightly tuberculate, raised, coni-

cal, pale horn-color, obscurely banded below ; spire regulai'Iy conical

;

sutures very much impressed ; whorls about ten, flat- „.•^ ' '

Fig. 115.

tened about the apex, channelled below; aperture

rather small, rhomboidal, banded within
-f
outer lip

shai^p and sigmoid; columella pale salmon color;

channel rather short.

Operculum ovately angular, spiral, very dark brown,

with the polar point near to the basal margin.

Habitat.— Tennessee liiver, Alabama? Wm. Spill-

raaii, M. D.

Diameter, -76; length, 1-49 inches.

Observations.— There are two specimens before

me. Both have tubercles below the sulcate channel, but one has

them much better developed than the other. The aperture within is

pale salmon in both specimens, but this may not be constant. It is

rather shorter in the channel than nodosa, herein described, and the

spire is also shortei'. The aperture is more than one-third the length

of the shell.

—

Lea.

This species is exceedingly closely allied to unchdntum but

appears to be rather wider, more obtusely conical and more

robust. The ai>erture is produced into a somewhat longer

canal at the base than that species usually exhibits.

The figure is a copy of that of Mr. Lea.
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B. Sul

8. P. canaliculatum, Say.

JUelania canalwulata, Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., ii, p. 175, January. 1821. Bin'XEY'S

Reprint, p. G5. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 4,5. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 94.

Wheatley. Cat. Shells U. S., p. 24. Ravenel, Cat., p. 11. Jay, Cat , 4th edit.,

p. 273. Anthony, List, 1st and 2nd edits. Kirtland, Report Zool. Ohio, p.

174. Catlow, Coach. Nomenc, p. 185. Bkot, List, p. 30. Eeeve, Monog.
Mel., sp. 304.

Iccanaliculata, Say, IMoRCH, Yoldi Cat., p. 56.

Ceriphasia canaliciUata, Say, Chenu. Manuel, Conchyl. i, f. 1959.

Ceriphasia canalicuiata, Say, Adams, Genera, i, p. 297.

Melania conica. Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., ii, p. 17G, January, 1821. Binney'S
Reprint, p. 70. Binney, Checl£ List, No. 65. Reeve, Monog. IMel., sp. 252.

DeKay, Moll. N. T., p. 95. Ravenee, Cat., p. 11. Haldemax, Monog.
Limniades, No. 7, p. 4 of Cover. Brot, List, p. 30. Kirtland, Rep. Zool.

Ohio, p. 174. Anthony, List, 1st and 2nd edits. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 273.

Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 24. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 186.

Soaveruy, Mollusca, Fauna Boreali Americana, iii, p. 316, 1836.

Mel:inia substricta, Haldeman, Suppl. to Monog. of Limniades.
Pirena plana (Jan.), Brot, Mel., p. 60, note. ,

Strombus Sayi, Wood, Index Testaceol. Suppl., t. 4, f. 34.

Mdanla Sayi (Wood), SHORT and Eaton, Notices, p. 82. ANTHONY, List, 1st and
2nd edits.

Melania Sayi, Ward, WHEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27.

Melania Sayi, Ward, Kirtland, Rept. Zool. Ohio, p. 174. JAY, Cat., 4th edit., p.

274. HiGGiNS, Cat., p. 7.

Melania Sayi, Deshayes, Catlow, Conch. Nomenc. p. 188.

Melania Sayi, Deshayes, Encyc. Meth. Vers., ii, p. 427, 1830.

Melania exarata, Menke, Syn. Meth., p. 135, 1830. Binney, Check List, No. 100.

Mel inia liynta, Menke, Syn. Meth., p. 236, 1830. BiNNEV, Check List, No. 162.

Melania auriscilpium, Menke, Syn. Meth., p. 133, 1850. BiNNEV, Check List, No. 25.

Gyrotoma coiiica, Say, Adams, Genera, i, p. 305.

Description.— Shell tapering, horn-color; volutions about seven,

slightly wrinkled; spire towards the apex much eroded, whitish;

body, with a large obtuse groove, which is obsolete upon the whorls

of the spire in consequence of the revolution of the suture on its infe-

rior margin ; this arrangement permits the superior margin of the

groove only, to be seen on the spire, in the form of an obtuse carina

on each of the volutions; aperture bluish-white within with one or

two obsolete revolving sanguineous lines ; labrum slightly undulated

by the groove and with a distinct sinus at the base of the columella.

Habitat.— Ohio River.

Breadth, three-fifths of an inch; length, one inch and one-tenth.

Greatest transverse diameter more than two -fifths. Very common
at the Falls of the Ohio Kiver. It is probably the largest species

of this genus in the United States, and may be readily distinguished

from its congeners by its broad groove.

—

Saj/.
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The deep sulcus which distinguishes Mr. Say's 3feL canalicu-

lata, in its typical form, shades off so gradually into a smooth,

flattened surlace, that not only is it difficult to arrange the

species of this group, but it is even doubtful whether many of

the species which are placed in other groups are really distinct.

Especially, may it be doubted whether the small shells recently

described by Mr. Lea under Fig. 120. Fig. iis. Fig. 117. ig.iio.

the names of bivittatum, pami-

lum, simplex, etc., are distinct

from the young of canalicula-

tum.

Mr. Say describes the young

shell oH canaliculata as Melania

conica. It is differently formed

from the adult shell and does

not possess the sulcated body-

whorl. The illustrations of

this species, all drawn from

specimens, exhibit the various

stages of growth, etc.

Fig. 116 is a tall, slender

form from the Ohio River,

scarcely sulcate. No. 117 represents a stunted specimen also

from the Ohio. No. 119 is from Tennessee River. No. 120 is

a quite young shell from the Falls of the Ohio. No. 122 is a

heavy northwestern form ; the specimen probably came from the

interior of Ohio. No. 121, a beautiful sharply sculptured form,

is from Tennessee. Nos. 117, 118, 119 represent the M. conica

of Say. It will be seen that there is much variation of form in

this species ; so the color also varies from a light green and

yellow to a dark brown or nearl}' black and is either uniform or

banded. The area of geographical distribution is very great,

extending from the interior of Ohio to Alabama and through

Indiana and Illinois.

The following is Mr. Say's description of

M. conica. — Shell conic, rapidly attenuating to an acute apex, very

slightly wrinkled, olivaceous ; suture not deeply impressed ; volutions

seven or eight; aperture oblique, equalling the second, third, and

fourth whorls conjunctly.

T'ar. A. With from one to three revolving, rufous or blackish lines.
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Habitat. — Ohio River.

Length, nearly three-flfths inch; of the aperture, one-fourth inch.

Observations. — May be readily distinguished from M.Virginica by

the much more rapid attenuation of the spire, and in the proportional

difference in the length of the aperture, which in the Virr/inica is not

more than equal to the length of the second and third whorls. — Say-

Melania substricta was proposed by Prof. Haldeman instead

of conica under the impression that the latter name was pre-

occupied. He afterwards used the name for a new species.

The following species, described by Menke, are all synonymes

of canalicidatum

:

3Ielania exarata. — Shell conically turreted, acute; apex eroded;

striate, greenish-brown; last whorl encircled by two transverse

sulci, plane between ; the other whoi'ls carinate in the middle

;

aperture obliquely ovate ; lips alate, arcuate, margined within,

extreme margin subreflected.

Habitat. — Ohio River, at Cincinnati.

Long., 13 1in. ; lat., 6 Ym. — Menke.

3Ielania ligata.— Shell turreted, apex eroded, truncate, with trans-

verse acute striae, below sulcate, corneous ; whorls seven, convex,

the last bifasciate, the others singly banded.

Habitat.— Ohio River, at Cincinnati.

Long., lin. ; lat., 3.^ lin.— Mcnke.

Ilelania auriscalpium. — Shell turreted, apex truncately eroded,

smooth, corneous, whorls six, convex, the last doubly banded, the

others singly banded ; lip arcuate, sub-alate, produced in front.

Habitat.— Ohio River, near Cincinnati.

Long., 10; lat., 3:J lin.— i)/e»le.

It is questionable whether P. canaliculatum is really distinct

from P. nndulatum; indeed, the transition between the

smooth and tubercled surface is so gradual, and the range and

Fig 123
development of the two species in different localities

so exactly similar that I am inclined to think them

identical, but like Mr. Lea and Prof. Haldeman,

who entertain the same views, I do not feel at

liberty to unite them as j^et.

As an illustration of the great difficulty attending the deter-

mination of species in this family, I figure (fig. 123) a depauper-

ate s^pecimQn of canaliculatum furnished me by Prof. Haldeman.
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9. P. fllum, Lea.

Mdania filum, Lea, Pliilos. Pioc, iv, p. KJo. Philos. Trans., x, p. C2, t. 9, f. 41.

Obs., iv,p.G2. BixsEV, Check List, No. 109. Buot, List, p. 30. Reeve, Mouog.
Mel., sp. 402 ?

EUmia Jilum, Leu, Chenu, Man. Conchj'l., i, f. 1980. Adams, Genera, i, p. 300.

Description.— Shell carinate, conical, rather thin, dark horn-color;

spire elevated ; sutures impressed ; whorls flattened, carinate in the

Fig. lii4. Fig. 12."). Fig. 125a, Fig. 12G. Fig. 127.

middle; aperture small, rhomboidal, angular at the base, within

"vvhitlsh, columella twisted.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -47; length, 1-00 inches.

Observations.—A single specimen only of this species was sub-

mitted to me by Major LeConte. It is very nearly allied to M. elevata,

Say, but may be distinguished by its thread-like carina on the middle

of the whorls, which, on the superior ones, presents a mere simple

line. The outer lip is remarkably patulous, presenting the auger-

shaped lip which belongs to a certain group of the Mclanice. The

apex being imperfect, the number of whorls cannot be ascertained.

There are eight visible on this specimen, and it probably possesses

ten in a perfect state. The aperture is about one-third the length of

the shell.— Lea.

This species has by many been considered a variety of

canalicidatum ; my impression is, that it is well distinguished

by its more strictly conical shape, ilattened whorls, And more

elevated carina on the periphery. It almost entirely replaces

canalicidatum in the waters of Tennessee (I have seen numer-

ous specimens from all portions of the state), and, if specifically

identical with the latter species, must at least be distinguished

as a local variety. The type figure which I have copied (fig.

I,. F. W. S. IV. 5
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124) is veiy poor, and in fact looks mucli like the young of

P. 2)onderosum.

10. P. ponderosum, Say.

Melanin ponderosa, Anthoxy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Feb., 18G0, p. 59. Btnney,
Check List, No. 21.3. BuoT, List. p. 59.

Trypnnostoma dux. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 170, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 283, t. 3G, f. 105. Ob.4., ix, p. 105.

Description.— Shell conic, broad, smooth, olivaceous, thick; spire

considerably but not acutely elevated ; whorls 7-8, subconvex ; lines

of growth curved and strong ; sutures distinct ; aper-
Fig. 128.

^ ="
' ^

ture rliombic, rather small, whitish within ; columella

indented, outer lip much curved forward, forming a

broad, well marked sinus at base.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— One of the most ponderous of the

genus. In form it resembles it/, canaliculata, Say, but

has not the channel of that species, and differs also in

the apertui'c. The body-whorl is strongly keeled about

the middle, and has another and less clearly defined

carina about midway between the first and the suture

above. The lines of growth are very strong and occasionally varicose.

A strong deposit of white callus is found upon the columella, which

is much thickened near the hasQ.— Anthony.

At a meeting of the New York Lyceum of Natural History

held in June, 1860, Dr. Budd referred this species to Mr. Con-

rad's excnrata. I have already remarked upon the resemblance

in the description of the latter species. There can be no doubt

that Mr. Lea's T. dux is a synouyme. Mr. Lea's description

here follows. The figure of ^^onderosct is from the original

type, that of dux is copied from Mr. Lea's.

Trypanostoma dux. — Shell carinate, pyramidal, thick, reddish-

brown ; spire much raised ; sutures slightly impressed ; whorls about

nine, flattened; aperture rather large, rhombic, pale salmon-color

within an'd very much twisted.

Operculum subpyriform, dark brown, with polar point near to the

basal line.

IZaftito^— Tennessee Iliver; Dr. 'W. Spilhnan : Fox River, Illinois;

J. Sampson ; Oostenaula : Rev. G. \Yhite : Tuscumbia ; B. Pybas.

Diameter, -75; length, 1-80 inches.
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Fig. 1-29.

Observations.— This is the largest species of Trypanostoma of <jur

country Avhich I have seen. It is nearly two inches

long and is athletic. It is closely allied to Melania

( Trypanostoma) canaliciilata and undidata, Say, which

two may indeed be only varieties of each other. It

has a carina like each of them, and this is sometimes

slightly nodulous lilce the latter, and there is a slight

furrow-like impression above the carina which

reminds one of the former. The whorls are remark-

ably flat and the color of the epidermis is more

brownish. Three specimens out of six before me are

more or less banded inside. The specimen from

Tuscumbia is whitish inside and has two indistinct

bauds. It is an imperfect specimen, and may really

not belong to this species. The aperture is more than one-fourtli the

length of the shelL

—

Lea.

Fig. 130, Fig. 131,

11. P. Troostii, Lea.

Trypanostoma Troostii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 171, 1862. Jour. Acad. Xat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 285, t, 36, f. 107. Obs., ix, p. 107.

Trypanostoma viride. Lea, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 172, 1862. Jour. Acad. Xat.

Sci., v,pt. 3, p. 291. t.36, f. 119. Obs., ix, p. 113.

Trypanostoma iigatum. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 171, 1802. J^our. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 288, t. 36, f. lU. Obs., ix, p. 110.

Description.— Shell carinate, conical, very much inflated, yellowish

horn-color or greenish, banded or Avithout bands ; sutures irregularly

and very much impressed ; Avhorls about nine, rather impressed, some-

times cliannelled ; aperture large, rhora-

boidal, whitish and sometimes banded

within; outer lip acute, sinuous, columella

thickened below anU very much twisted.

JJahitat.— Tennessee; Prof. G. Troost

:

Florence, Alabama; Rev. G.White: Oos-

tenaula River, Georgia; Bishop Elliot: Fox

River, near New Harmony, Indiana; J.

Sampson.

Diameter, -04; length, 1-21) inclies.

Observations.— I have five specimens before me; that from the late

Prof. Troost (after whom I have great pleasure in naming it), I liave
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luul lor a long time. It is one of the largest species we have in the

Fiff 13-' United States. It is perhaps nearest to JSIelania (Trijpa-

nostoma) canaliculata, Say. It is, however, more inflated,

the aperture is larger and the columella more extended.

All the specimens are not channelled, but all are more or

less carinate at the periphery. Two of the specimens

are obscurely banded 'inside, and one very much banded

inside and out. The old specimens are thickened inside

the edge of the lip. The aperture is more than one-third the length

of the shell.— iea.

Without making a posiYive decision in this matter I am in-

clined to believe that T. Troostii is distinct from canaliculatum.

It appears to be more inflated in its form, not so flatly conical,

with a longer, rounded base.

The specimens before me convince me, however, that T. vir-

ide and ligatum are only young shells of the same species. I

give Mr. Lea's descriptions of the latter two. The figures are

copied from his plate.

Trypanostoma viride.— Shell subsulcate, somewhat thick, subfusi-

form, olivaceous; spire obtusely conical; sutures much impressed;

whorls seven, convex, the last slightly caualiculate ; aperture rather

large, rhomboidal, purple or whitish within ; outer lip acute,

sinuous ; columella thickened below and slightly twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee ; Prof. Troost,

Diameter, "48 ; length, -89 of an inch.

Observations.— I have about a dozen specimens before

me, all of which have the same olive-green hue. They

have been in my possession a long time, and I had put

them among the young of Ildania ( Trypanostoma) canali-

ctilata, Say. I have now no doubt but that they are distinct from that

large species. None of them are half the size, the color is darker

and they are wider in proportion. The revolving furrow above the

periphery of the last whorl is hardly observable in some specimens.

Every one of my specimens has a purplish-brown spot at the base of

the columella, and in some specimens this color pervades the whole

of the interior. The aperture is more than a third of the length of

the shell.— Lea.

Trypanostoma ligatum.— Shell carinate, subfusiform, rather thick*

inflated, shining, with or without bands, yellowish-olive ; spire ob-
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tusely conical ; sutures irapi-essed ; Avliorls seven, slightly convex,

the last very large, corded on the periphery ; aperture large, rhom-

boidal, obscurely banded Avithin ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella

thickened below, with reddish spots at the base, and much contorted.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Prof. Troost: Cumberland Eiver; C. T.

Downie : North Alabama ; Prof. Tuomey : Ohio River, at Cincinnati

;

U. P. James.

Diameter, -38 ; length, -71 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a short thick species with a fine natural

olivaceous polish. A specimen from Prof. Troost has been in my

possession many years, and is the most perfect. It has two obscure

bands inside. Another I recently obtained from Dr.
Fig. 134.

Ilartman, who received it from Prof. Tuomey. A third is

an old ei'oded specimen, quite brown, sent by Mr. Downie.

After the above description was made, I received from Mr.

James four specimens, neither of them entirely mature,

which he took in the Ohio River at Cincinnati. Two only

have the ligatures round the periphery of the last whorl.

Two have four bands, one has two well-defined bands and two are with-

out. One of the two without bands is of very dark brown, and the

other very light brown. The aperture is nearly one-half the length of

the shell. The obsolete bands within are dark brown, but the spot at

the base of the columella is of a bright reddish color. The upper part

of the whorls, which are slightly rounded. Is of a yellowish color.

Very different from the description of Melania lir/ata, described by

Menke, Synopsis, 82.— Lea.

12. P. affine, Lea.

Trypanostoma affine, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 4, 18G4. Jonr. Acad. Nat. Sci,,

vi, p. 115, t. 23, f. 57, 1807.

Description.— Shell channelled, pyramidal, horn-color; spire very

much raised ; sutures regularly impressed ; whorls about nine, chan-

nelled, flattened above; apert«re subrhomboidal, whitish or banded

within; outer lip acute, sigmoid; columella thickened and very much

twisted.

Habitat.— Smith's Shoals, Cumberland River, East Tennessee.

Diameter, -60; length 1-35 inches.

Observations.— This species is allied to Thorntonii (nobis), and be-

longs to the group of whicli canaliculatnm, Say, may be considered
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Tig. 135.

tbe type. It differs from that species in having a longer fuse or basal

channel, in which character it approaches the genus lo.

It is close!}' allied to monilifemm (nobis), but differs in

having a shorter spire ; being channelled on the periph-

erj' and having no nodules. There is usually a well

defined channel above the periphery, the middle of the

lower whorl being carinatc. BcIoav the carina there

is usually a single stria. Two specimens of the four

before me have a broad single baud on the upper whorls

and several bands in the interior. The base of the colu-

mella is very much twisted backwards, and the edge of

the outer lip is disposed to be thickened. The aperture is rather more

than one-thii'd the length of the shell.— Lea.

Fig. 13C.

13. P. moriforme, Lea.

Trypanostoma moriforme, Lea, Proc. Acad. Kat. Sci., p. 172, 1832. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 290, t.3G,f. 118. Obs., ix, p. 112.

Description.— Shell sulcate, subcylindrical, solid, single banded,

born-color; spire obtusely conical ; sutures impressed; ivhorls about

nine, impressed canaliculate ; aperture rather small, rhombic, white

within, with a single band; outer lip acute, A-ery sinuous; columella

thickened below and very much twisted.

Habitat.— Oostenaula River, near Rome, Georgia; Rev. G. White:

Tennessee River; Dr. Spillman : Tuscumbia, Alabama;

B. Pybas.

Diameter, -52; length, 1-08 inches.

Observations.— This is a well characterized species. I

have nearly forty specimens from different habitats before

me. It is nearly allied to Melanin ( Trypanostoma') infra-"

fasciata, Anthony, but it differs in being moi'c solid and

being subcylindrical as well as having a more contracted

aperture. It has very much the same kind of fine line near the base.

It is not quite so angular. The aperture is not quite one-third the

length of the shell. It belongs to the group of which Melania {Try-

panostoma') canaliculata, Say, may be considered the tj'pe.— Lea.

The figure is a copy of Mr. Lea's. The peculiar features of

this species appear to be well preserved in several specimens

before me. Partaking of the general features of canaliculatum,

it is yet distinguished by its more cylindrical, elongated form.
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14. P. Pybasii, Lea.

Trypinostoma Pybasii. Lea, Proc. Acail. Nat. Sni., p. 172, 1832. Jour. Acad. Nat

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 2S9, t. 3G, f. 115. Obs., ix. p. 111.

Description.— Shell obtusely cariuate, obtusely conical, solid, double-

banded, greonisb-brown ; spire obtuse ; sutures much impressed

;

whorls about eight, slightly convex; aperture small, rhombic, white

and banded within ; outer lip acute and very sinuous ; colu-

mella thickened below and very much twisted.

Habitat.— Tuscumbia, Alabama; B. Pybas.

Diameter, -46; length, 1-05 inches.

Observations.— Quite a number of specimens were sent

by Mr. Pybas, which are all very nearly alike. Some are

darker than others. The angle on the periphery of the

whorls is obtuse, and in many specimens obsolete. The

lower whorl is usually flattened, sometimes impressed, making quite a

channel. It is near to T. moriforme herein described, but is not so

turgid, is of a darker color and has usually two dark bands inside

;

moriforme usually has a thin band but sometimes none. Tlie length

of the aperture is not quite one- third the length of the shell. I name

this after Mr. B. Pybas, to whom I am indebted for it and many fine

species from this vicinity.— Lea.

15. P. Showalterii, Lea.

Trypanoatoma Shotoalterii. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 172, 1832. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 293, t. 3U, f. 122. Obs., ix, p. 115.

Description.— Shell striate, sometimes smooth, much drawn out,

subcylindrical, thick, horn-color or brown, sometimes banded below
;

spire much raised ; sutures much impressed; whorls nine, somewhat

flattened ; aperture small, rhomboidal, whitish or salmon-color within
;

outer lip sharp, somewhat sinuous; columella thickened below and

very much twisted.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near to the

base.

Habitat.— Cahawba River, Alabama; Dr. E. R. Showalter: Tus-

caloosa, Alabama; Dr. Budd : Oostcnaula River, Georgia; Rev. G.

White and Bishop Elliott.

Diameter, -40; length, 1-38 inches.
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Fig. 138.

Observations.— This is a very remarkable species, having a high

subcylindrical spire and a small aperture. Six from the Oosteuaula

are all more or less striate, two of them having a well defined revolv-

ing band near the base on the inside, one has an obsolete

band, and the remaining three are without a band. Three

of these specimens are of a bright horn-color, the others

are dark brown, and one has indistinct bands above the

dark one. The thickened part of the columella in three

specimens is of a light salmon. Three of the four from

Cahawba Eiver are slightly striate, the fourth smooth.

These have no bands and are all white on the columella.

The aperture is about one-fourth the length of the shell.

I have great pleasure in naming this after Dr. Showalter, who has

done so much in the development of the Mollusca of his State.

This species is closely allied to Melania (Trypanos'.oma) Ordii

(nobis), but it is more attenuate and more cyliudrical.— Lea.

C. Angulate, striate below the periphery.

16. P. Thorntonii, Lea.

Trypanosloma Thorntonii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 170, 1862. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 284, t. 36, f. lOG. Obs., ix, p. 106.

Description.— ^\iG\\ carinate, pyramidal, rather thick, horn-color,

banded or not banded; spire regularly elevated; sutures somewliat

impressed ; whorls about ten, flattened ; aperture rather small, rhom-

bic, white within ; outer lip acute, very sinuous ; columella j.jg jg^^

thickened below and very much twisted.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near

to the base.

Jia&iiaf.—Tuscumbia, Alabama ; L. B. Thornton, Esq.

and Rev. G. White : Chattanooga, Tennessee ; J. Clark.

Diameter, '62; length, 1-37 inches.

Observations.— This appears to be a common species

about Tuscumbia and up the Tennessee River. I have

about sixty specimens before me. They came with a large

number mixed up with Mel. {Trypanostoma^ ^mdulata, Say, but were

easily separated from that species. They are always smaller, and

none have undulations. Like tindnlata they are usually banded ; only

eight are without bands entirely. Some specimens have a single
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broad revolving baud on all the whorls, some have several bands, and

others again have a capillary line visible on the inside only. Four are

dark purplish-green, the color being caused by the broad bands on

the inside. It is nearly allied to T. moriforme hei-ein described, but

is not cylindrical. The specimens are usually of a very regular pyra-

mid with a short base. The carina of the periphery is usually strong,

but not always so. In this it is near to Melania {Trypanostoma') filum

(nobis), but it is more slender than that species. The aperture is

about one-third the length of the shell. Most of the specimens are

slightly channelled on the lower whorl. I name it after L. B. Thorn-

ton, Esq., to whom I am indebted for many fine specimens of this and

other shells.— Lea.

This species is shorter in the canal, possesses wider bands

and wants the tubercles of moniUferum which it otherwise

much resembles.

17. P. trivittatum, Lea.

Trypnnostoma trivittatum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 175, 18(j2. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 282, t. 36, f. 102. Obs., ix, p. 104.

Description.— Shell smooth, subfusiform, rather thin, shining, oliva-

ceous, three-banded; spire conical, pointed, carinate at the apex;

sutures line-like; whorls, eight, flattened, the last one being large;

aperture rather large, rhombic, banded within; outer lip

acute, sinuous ; columella slightly thickened and incurved.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near

the base.

Habitat.— Tombigbee River, Mississippi; Wra. Spillmau,

M.D.

Diameter, '39 ; length, "78 of an inch.

Observations.— I have examined about twenty specimens of this

species and find them differing very slightly. Every one has three

bands, the lower two of Avhich are more distinct on the outside than

the upper one, while inside they are well defined and nuicli alike.

Three of the specimens are very dark, almost purple, but tlie bands

are distinguishable inside. There is a white line immediately below

the sutures. In some specimens there is a disposition to l)e somewhat

angular on the periphery, below which there are transverse strire in

some individuals. The aperture is about three-eighths the length of

the shell.— Lea.
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Very closely allied to P. Thorntonli, but a little more con-

vex, with longer canal.

18. P. infrafaseiatum, AxxnoxY.

MeJania infrafasciata, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 57. Feb., ISCO. Binney,
Check List, No. 148. Bkot, List, p. 30. REEVE, Mouog. Mt-lania, pp. 301.

Description.— Shell conical, smooth, solid, of a pale brown color,

form moderately slender and elevated ; whoi'ls 8-0, decollate, slightly

concave; sutures distinct ; lines of growth curved and very distinct;

body-whorl decidedly concave, with a well marked ridge

revolving near the summit of the aperture, so as to make

a tolerably sharp angle near the middle of the body-whorl

;

two or three coarse strisB revolve parallel with it; below

this is a dark brown band, continued around the base of the

shell; aperture rhombic, ovate, livid and banded within;

columella strongly incurved, with a callous deposit its whole

length and well defined sinus at base.

Observations.— Compai'ed with J/, gradata, nobis, it is more elongate,

more solid and has not the carina and regularly graded whorls so char-

acteristic of that species ; less conical than JI. canaliculata, Say, and less

broad. Like 31. annuUfera, Con., in fomn, but has not the revolving

costaj of that species.— Anthony.

The figure above is from Mr. Anthon3-'s type.

18a. P. fastigiatum, Anthony.

Mdania fastlgiata, Anthony, Ann. X. V. Lye. vi, p. 113, t. 3, f. 13, March, 1854.

BiSNEY, Check List, Xo. 108. Reeve, Monog. Melauia, sp. 302.

Description.— Shell conical, smooth, moderately thick; of a pale

yellowish-green color, ornamented with two distinct, distant, reddish-

brown l)ands on each whorl, except those near the apex,
Fig. 142.

which are carinate ; spire elevated, rismg from the broad

body-whorl with regularly decreasing volume in a pyram-

idal form to the acute apex; whorls ten, not convex, with

rather indistinct sutures in a furrowed channel ; lines of

growth curved and strong, particularly on the penult and

body-whorl, where they are almost folds; body-whorl dis-

tinctly carinated, having one carina at the. middle, another short

distance below, with a broad Ijand immediately above the carince, and
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another fiir within, near the base. Aperture small, subrhomboidal,

Avhitish Avithin, three bauds visible in the interior; columella nearly

straight, a little thickened, outer lip very much curved, auger-like;

sinus narrow, recurved.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -38 of an inch (10 millim.) ; length, -SO of an inch (20

millim.). Length of aperture, '32 of an inch (8 millim.); breadth of

aperture, -IG of an inch (4 millim.).

Observations.— A fine symmetrical species, which is, perhaps, most

nearly allied to JI. vestita, Conr. ; from that shell it differs in being less

ponderous, more acute in its outline, and in its flat whorls, the

JI. vestita being angulated below the middle; it has also a double

band, while vestita has a single one. From 31. elcvata, Say, it differs

by its less slender outline, its want of "thread-like carina;" on the

whorls, and its lines of growth are more curved, more elevated and

more distant; differs from JI. .spinalis. Lea, by not having carinated

whorls, by its more delicate color, and it has not the superior part of

the whorl darker than below, as described in JI. spinalis.— Anthony.

Figured from the type. This species is very close to Thorn-

tonii, Lea, but its outline is narrower. It ma}' also be com-

pared with infrafasciatum, but differs in having more acutely

carinated whorls and a longer, more distinct fuse. The two

narrow bands are present in all the specimens I have examined.

19. P. Postellii, Lea.

Tnjpanostoma Postellii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sni., p. 171, 1SG2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 2SG, t. 36, 1". 110. Obs., ix, p. 108.

Description.— Shell carinate, pyramidal, rather thick, horn-color;

spire regularly conical; whorls eight, flattened, the last rather small;

aperture very small, rhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip

acute, very sinuous; columella thickened below and very

much twisted.

Habitat.—Tennessee River; J. Postcll : North Alabama;

Prof. Tuomey.

Diameter, -35 ; length, -S.") of an inch.

Observations.— I have from ^Ir. I'ostell eight si)eciniens,

and from Professor Tuomey, five. They vary very little, but most of

them are imperfect at the apex or outer lip. This species very closely
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resembles Thorntonii herein described, but is a much smaller species,

with a smaller aperture and compressed whorls. All the specimens

before me are more or less angulate on the periphery. None have

bands. The aperture is about two-ninths the length of the shell. I

name this after Mr. Postell, to whom I am indebted for specimens of

this and many other new species of MoUusca.— Lea.

This species is closely allied to infrafasciatum but may be

distinguished by its whorls being more flattened, and by its

narrower form.

20. P. incurvum, Lea.

Trypnnosfoma inairvum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 171, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 286, t. 30, f. 109. Obs., ix, p. 108.

Description,— Shell carinate, conical, rather thin, horn-color ; spire

somewhat elevated ; sutures regularly impressed ; whorls eight, flat-

tened, obscurely striate below ; aperture rather small, rhombical

whitish within ; outer lip acute, extremely sinuous ; colu-
'

Fig. 1«.
mella vei-y much twisted.

Habitat.— Florence, Alabama; Rev. G. White.

Diameter, -37; length, -89 of an inch.

Observations.— Among the Melanidce sent to me by Mr.

White, I found three specimens of this species which, being

near to Thorntonii, herein described, evidently was supposed

to be the same species. It is, however, a smaller, thinner and more

slender species, and the remarkable sinuous edge of the outer lip at

once marks the difference. The inward curve, starting at once in that

direction from the suture, turns forward before it reaches the periph-

ery of the whorl and again curves to the base, making a complete

sigmoid curve. The aperture is about one-third the length of the

shell.— Lea.

Tliis species resembles the last but is very distinct in the

incurved tip. It differs from infrafasciatum by the same

characters as Postellii.
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21. P. Alabamense, Lea.

Trypanostama Alabamense, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 171, 1832. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, yt. 3, p. 288, t. 3G, f. 113. Obs., i.\, p. 110.

Description.— Shell carinate, somewhat thick, subfusiform, dark

horu-color ; spire somewhat attenuate ; sutures regularly impressed
;

whorls about eight, flattened, striate below ; aperture rather small,

rhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; colu-
Fig. 145.

mella blackened below and very much twisted.

Habitat. — North Alabama; Prof. Tuomey : Florence,

Alabama; Kev. G. White.

Diameter, -40; length, 1-11 inches.

Observations.—This species is allied to Florencense, herein

described in outline, but is a much smaller species, less

exserted in the spire, of a much lighter color and with fewer

whorls. The three specimens before mc differ but little in

size or color, neither has a perfect apex, and therefore the character

or the exact number of the upper whorls cannot be ascertained.

They all hare a few indistinct revolving stria3 below the periphery of

the last whoi'l. The aperture is about one-third the length of the

shell.— Lea.

Very distinct from the preceding two species in the longer

spire and canal. A variety Avith a light line below the sutures

and yellowish-brown within occurs in Powell's River, Cumber-

land Gap, E. Tennessee.

21a. P. Florencense, Lea.

Trypanostoma Florencense. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 171, 1862. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 287, t. 3ti, f. 112. Obs., ix, p. 109.

Description.— Shell subcarinate, turretcd, rather thick, dark brown

or yellowish horn-color; spire very much raised; sutures slightly

impressed; whorls about eleven, slightly convex; aperture rather

small, rhombic, within bluish-white ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; colu-

mella whitish and very much twisted.

Ilabitat.— Florence, Alabama; Dr. Spillman : Tuscumbia; L. B.

Thornton, Esq.

Diameter, -.'SO; length 1-05 inches.

Observations.— This is a large, rather slim species. Among eiglit
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specimens, the longest is one inch and six-tenths. It is nearly allied

to Melania {Trypanostoma) elonrjata (nobis), but is not cariuate

Fiff 146 ^^^^ ^^^^ species, nor are the whorls so flat. The two

specimens from Florence are larger, and very dark

brown. Of the six from Tuscumbia, four are yellowish,

and two are banded and greenish. Two of the yellowish

ones are disposed to salmon-color inside. There is a

slight disposition above the periphery to flatness or in-

dentation. The aperture is more than the fourth of the

length of the shell.— Lea.

I have seen some specimens from Coosa River,

Alabama, in wliich the whorls are more convex than

Mr. Lea's figure. The species has a more extended

distribution than the above localities would indicate, Mr. Lea

having specimens from New Harmony, Indiana.

The preceding species {Alabamense) may prove to be the

young of this shell.

22. P. olivaceum, Lea.

Trypanostoma olivaceum. Lea, Proc. Acad Nat. Sci., p. 172, 18G3. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 2: 0, t. ^':, f. 117. Obs. ix, p. 11-2.

Description.— Shell carinatc, subfusiform, rather thick, olivaceous;

spire rather obtuse ; sutures impressed ; whorls about eight, flatttened ;

aperture rath(.'r large, rhomboidal, whitish within; outer pj„ j^-

lip sharp, sinuous; columella thickened below and very

much twisted.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with polar point near to

the base.

Habitat.— Tombigbee Kiver, Mississippi; W. Spillman,

M. D.

Diameter, -50; length, lOG inches.

Observations.— Dr. Spillman sent me quite a number of this species.

In outline and size it is very near to Strephobasis olivaria (nobis), but it

(jiffers in the base of the columella, which separates it from the genus

Strephobasis, and it is more flattened on the whorls, and is not banded

;

except in rare cases it lias an obscure small band near the base. The

olive-green hue of the epidermis is very constant. The carina gener-

ally leaves a thread like line along the suture. The aperture is about

one-third the length of the shell.— Lea.
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This shell is veiy nearly allied to P. iwnderosum^ Anthony

(P. dux. Lea). The figure is from Mr. Lea's plate but differs

in the form of the aperture, in color and in size.

22a. P. canalitium, Lea.

Trypiiiostoma cannlitinm, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 175, 18fi2, Jour. Acad-

Nat. Sci., V, \)t. 3, p. 292, t. 36, f. 121. Obs., ix, p. 114.

Description.— Shell canaliculate, conical, rather thick, horn-color,

obscurely banded; spire regularly conical, some\Yhat raised, double-

banded towards the point; sutures impressed; whorls about Fi?. us.

seven, flattened, the last canaliculate ; aperture small, rhom-

boidal, white or salmon, and banded within ; outer lip sharp

and sigmoid ; columella twisted, recurved at the base.

Habitat.— Yeilowleaf Creek, Alabama; E. II. Showalter,

M.D.

Diameter, -43; length, -99 of an inch.

Observations.— Three specimens are before me all of the same size,

and having the appearance of half-grown Melania {Trijpanostoma)

canaliculata, Say, but they are mature and evidently distinct. Tiie

channel above the middle of the whorl is smaller, but well character-

ized. In the form of the aperture they are very much the same, being

auger-shaped like Cerithiurn. It is very nearly allied to Melania

{Trypanostoma) infrafasciata, Auth., from Tennessee, but may be

distinguished by its channel above the middle of the whorls, and in

having three bauds visible in the interior, while the infrafasciata

has but one, as described by Mr. xVnthony, and none on the superior

whorls, as all our three have. The aperture is about three-tenths the

length of the shell.— Lea.

This figure is a copy of Mr. Lea's. In specimens of this

shell, from Columbus, Miss., tlie canal is much better developed

than in the above figure.

23. P. Clarkii, Lea.

Trypanostoma Clirhii. Lea. Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci.. p. 171, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, i)t. 3, p. 285, t. 3i;, f. 108. Obs. i.\, p. 107.

Description.— Shell obtusely carinatc, conical, rather thick, dark

olive ; spiro raised ; sutures very much impressed ; whorls about
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Fig. 149. Fig. 150.

eight, flattened; aperture rather small, rhomboidal, within whitish;

outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella white aud twisted.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar

point near the basal margin.

Hahitat. — French-broad and Tellico Creeks,

Tennessee ; J. Clark and Prof. Christy : Florence,

Alabama; Rev. G. "White: Noxubee River, Mis-

sissippi; Dr. Spillman : Clinch River, Tennessee;

Dr. "Warder: and Coosa, Cahawba and Alabama

Rivers, Alabama; Dr. Showalter.

Diameter, -40; length, 1-13 inches.

Observations.— This species has the color of Spillmajui, herein

described, but it is a smaller and thicker species, and has a distinct

carina. It is also less attenuate. The specimen fi"om Clinch River is

pale horn-color. Those from Tellico Creek are nearly all furnished

with 2-4 bands. Two or three from Fronch-broad are of a deep

purple. The aperture is about one-third the length of the shell.

I have great pleasure in naming this after my deceased friend,

Joseph Clark, to whom I am indebted for many species brought by

Prof. Christy.— iea.

I doubt whether this species is really distinct from P. canal-

itium. It appears, however, to be rather a broader shell

proportionally, with a better developed carina and recurved

canal. Both are common species.

24. P. Antlionyi, Lea.

Trypanostoma Antlionyi, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 172, 18ii2. Jour. Acad.

Kat. Sci., V, i)t. 3, p. 293, t. 36, f. 123. Obs., ix, p. 115.

Description.— Shell rugosely striate, pyramidal, thick, yellowish,

olive; spire raised; subrugoscly impressed; whorls fj^ 151

about nine, flattened ; aperture rather large, rhomboidal,

white within; outer lip acute, sinuous; columella thick-

ened below and very tortuous.

Operciilnm subovate, dark brown, with the polar point

near to the base on the left.

Habitat.— Tennessee; J. G. Anthony: "Warrior River

and Yellow Leaf Creek, Alabama; Dr. Showalter: Fox

River, Indiana; J. Sampson.

Diameter, -GO; length, 1-43 inches.

Observations.— A number of specimens of this tine large species are
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Fig. 152.

before me from various habitats. It is allied to Melania (Trypanos-

toma) canaliculata, Say, but it may easily be distinguished from it by

the absence of a regular canal, and being a less pon-

derous shell. The color, too, is more of a yellow-green

;

usually there are three or four rather coarse striae about

the middle of the whorl, which form iri'egular canals.

The canal at the base is wide and much recurved. Seme

specimens are almost entirely smooth, and some are 1|

inches long. The aperture is about one-third the length

of the shell. I name this after Mr. J. G. Anthony, to

whom I am indebted for several fine specimens, and many

other species from Tennessee.— Lea.

The first figure is from a Tennessee specimen, and is a

copy of that given by Mr. Lea. The shells quoted from " Fox
River, Indiana, J. Sampson," are more closely allied to Flor-

encense, and are probably identical with that species.

This shell appears to be distinct from its congeners, but

approximates closely to Florencense on one side and Troostii

on the other side. It is a common species.

25. P. prasinatum, Conrad.

Melania prasinata, CoNRAD, Am. Jour. Sci., 1st ser., xxv, p. 342, 1. 1, f. U, Janu-

ary, 183-t. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 274. Binney, Check List, No. 216. Brot,
List, p. 33. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 18S. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 98.

Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 403.

Fig. 153. Fig. 151. Description, — Shell subulate, slightly tur-

retcd, whoi'ls seven or eight, flattened, aper-

ture elliptical, a little oblique ; about one-third

of the length of the shell; body-whorl sub-,

angulated at base ; epidermis green-olive.

Var. A. With broad revolving costas, those

on the l)ody-whorl crenulatcd. Inhabits Ala-

bama River, adhering to limestone rocks.

Cabinet of the Academy of Natural Sciences

of Philadelphia.— C'onrat?.

L. F. W. 8. IV. 6
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25a. p. incrassum, Anthony.

Melania incrassata, Anthony, Ann. Lye. N„Y., vi, p. 99, t. 2, f. 17, March, ]851.

BiNNEY, Check List, No. 144. Brot, List, p. 34.

Trypanostoma Hnrtmanii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 173, 1802. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 270, t. 36, f. 80. Obs., Ix, p. 92.

Trypanostoma bivittatum. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 175, 1862. Jour. Acad
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 279, t. 36, f. 97. Obs., ix, p. 191.

Description.— Shell conical, .smooth, thick; spire elevated; whorls

8-9, very convex, somewhat biangulated ; sutures deeply impressed

;

body-whoi'l striated, with a constriction about the middle, which

also extends to the penultimate whorl ; aperture ovate, within

reddish; columella not indented, reflected, sinus deep.

Habitat. ?

My Cabinet,

Diameter, '45 of an inch (12 millim.); length, 1-12 inches (29 rail-

Jim.). Length of aperture, '37 inch (9 millim.) ; breadth of aperture,

•18 inch (4i millim.).

Observations.— Only one specimen has come under my notice, which,

however, is so unlike any other that I cannot hesitate to consider it

new.— Anthony.

Fig. 155. It is a thick, ponderous species, with narrow

convex or biangulated whorls, faintly banded on

the angulations.

Trypanostoma Ilartmanii.— Shell smooth, sometimes ob-

scurely channelled, solid, greenish, or reddish-brown, reg-

ularly conical, banded or without bauds; spire pyramidal;

sutures regularly impressed ; whorls about nine, slightly

convex; aperture small, rhombic, white or salmon-color

within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella thickened

1t)elow and very much twisted.

Habitat.— Cahawba and Coosa Rivers; Dr. Showalter: Warrior

River, Alabama; Dr. Budd : Knoxville; J. Clark: Tennessee River,

Alabama; Dr. Spillman.

Diameter, -50; length, 1-25 inches.

Observations.—Two or three specimens of this fine species have been

in ray collection for a long time, and were given to me under the name

of Melania pyreneUa, Con., but Mr. Conrad's shell is not so solid, has

flatter whorls and is carinate. Some of the specimens of Hartmanii

are furnished with two broad bands, which are usually well marked
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inside, others are without bauds, and these are usually salmon-col-

ored within. Three of the specimens out of some thirty before me

are of a ricli dark brown, which arises from the interior nacre being

purplish. The aperture is more than one-third the length of the

shell. I have great pleasure in naming this after my friend W. D.

Hartman, M.D., who has furnished me with a number of fine spec-

imens.*— Lea.

P. himttatum.— Shell smooth, conical, rather thick, yellow, double-

banded; spire obtusely conical; sutures much impressed; whorls

seven, rather convex, the last one large; aperture rather

large, somewhat rhomboidal, white and double-banded within,

outer lip acute, somewhat sinuous; columella thickened

below and very much twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee ; Prof. Troost.

Diameter, -34 ; length, -GS of an inch.

Observations.— This is a small robust species- Five specimens

came many years since from Prof. Troost, mixed with manj^ young

specimens of M. canaliciilata, Say, to which it has some rescrablancf,

but it may easily be distinguished by its shorter spire, and larger body-

whorl. All the specimens have two regular deep brown bands. Tin

aperture is about two-fifths the length of the shell. Two or three of

these specimens were mixed with some young shells from Cincinnati,

I think by accident, but still it is possible that they may have come

from Cincinnati.— Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate. There can be no doubt that

this is the youug of Mr. Lea's Hartmanii.

25b. P. Jayi, Lea.

Trypnnostoma Jayi, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 173, 1862. Jour. Acad. Xat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 270, t. 3G, f. 81. Obs., ix, p. ti2.

Description. — Shell smooth, pupaiform, tliick, shining, reddish-

brown; spire obtusely conical ; sutures very much impressed; wiiorls

eight, rather swollen, the last rather large; aperture small, rhora-

• since tlie above was written, a letter received from Dr. Hartman says, that Dr.
Sliowalter Inlornieil lilni that "the orange color ot the animal is reniarlcablo." Dr.
Hartman also mentions that lie -.ukI Dr. Slunvnlter \\:\t\ dlstribnterl this slicU under the
name of Afe.lania pyre.nella. Con., wliicli mistake Dr. Hartman corrected by reference to

the type specimen, which is iu the collecliuu of tlie Academy of Natural Sciences.— iea.
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Fig. 157.

boidal, rather narrow, pale brown within ; outer lip acute, sinuous

;

columella thickened below and twisted.

Habitat.— Alaharan? J. C. Jay, M.D.

Diameter, -40; length, 1-16 inches.

Observations.—A single specimen was given to me many

years since by Dr. Jay under the name of Melania prasi-

nata, Con., but it is a very different shell from the type of

that species in the collection of the Academy of Natural

Sciences, that being of a greenish color, having a few

nodes round the periphery, which is angulated, neither of

which characters belongs to Jaiji. Indeed, our shell is

much nearer to claitsa (nobis) in outline, but it is not so pupasform,

and it has a more twisted columella, the spire being more conical.

It is to be regretted that a single specimen only should be under

observation, as others may be different in color. The interior as well

as the columella is of a dull salmon, and the darkness is occasioned

by obscure bands which do not extend quite to the edge, which is

slightly thickened. The aperture is not quite one-third the length of

the shell. I name this species after Dr. Jay, to whom I owe the pos-

session of it, and who has done so much to advance a knowledge of

our conchology.— Lea.

Fig. 158.

26. P. tortum, Lea.

Trypanostomn tortum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 174, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sol., V, pt. 3, p. 275, t. 36, f. 89. Obs., ix, p. 97.

Description.— Shell smooth, conical, horn-color, rather thick; spire

rather obtusely conical ; sutures very much impressed ; whorls seven,

flattened; aperture rather large, subrhomboidal, white or

brownish within; outer lip acute, scarcely sinuous; colu-

mella very much incurved, slightly thickened above, more

thickened below and very much twisted.

Habitat.— Little Uchee, below Columbus, Georgia; G.

Hallenbeck.

Diameter, -44 ; length, -OG of an inch.

Observations.— Several specimens of this species are

before me. In or.e of the specimens there are three or four obscure

striae about the periphery. It is probable that others may be found

with this character more developed. On the upper whorls there is a

raised line revolving immediately above the suture, which causes the
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suture to be more impressed. The columella is more than usually-

twisted, whence the name of the species. Two of the specimens are

of a dull brown within, but have a whitish margin. The aperture is

rather more than the third of the leusth of the shell.— Lea,

27. P. dignum, Lka.

Trypanostovm dignum. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei., p. 273, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Xat.
Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 350, t, 39, f. 219. Ob»., ix, p. 172.

Description.— Shell slightly noduled, subfusiforra, somewhat thick,

honey-j'cllow, single-banded spire raised, regularly conical; sutures

impressed; whorls about eight, flattened, the last rather

large ; aperture ovately rhombic, salmon or wliite within,

single-banded within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella

bent in, twisted, obtusely angular at the base. jfTf'!

Habitat.— Yellowleaf Creek, Shelby County, Alabama; ^1^

E. R. Showalter, M. D,

Diameter, '52; length, 106 inches.

Observations.— I have two specimens of this beautiful

species before me. The smaller has a well-defined row of small tuber-

cles on the middle of the whorls. The larger has an ill-deflued, ob-

scure row, which is partly made up by a raised line. Below this is a

well-marked capillary, brown band, which is distinct outside and in.

The clear, bright, smooth epidermis is of a honey-yellow, incliuiug to

brown. In outliuc it is near to Melania (Goniobasis) Vanuxemiana

(nobis), but it cannot be confounded with that species. The aperture

is more than one-third the length of the shelL— Lea.

D. Carinate, stnate PleurocercB.

28. P. unciale, Haldeman.

Mdania vnciah's, IlALD., Monog. Limniades, No. 4. p. 3 of Cover. Out. 5, 18H. .Tay,

Cat..4tli edit., p.275. BiNNEY, Check List, Xp. 279. Bkot, List, p. 37. Keeve,
Monof;. Mel., sp. 4.35.

Melania obliln. Lea, Philos. Trans., x, p. 208, t. 30, f. C. Obs., v, p. 54. Bixney,
Check List, No. 182. Bhot. Li.'^t, p. 30.

Melania hicostata, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 50, February, 1800. Binxet,
Check Li.st, No. 33. BisoT. List, p. 30. Ueeve, Mouoj,'. Melania. sp. 24'!.

Mehinin rir/ida, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. .Sci., p. 02. February, 1800. BiNXEY,
Check Li-^t, No. 220. Reeve. Monng. Melania, .«]). 270.

Melania siigillata, Reeve, Monog. Mel., sj). 319, September, 18G0. BnOT, List, p. 31.
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DescrijJtion.-- Shell pale olivaceous, turreted, with eight or ten

slightly convex whorls, the earlier ones of which are strongly cari_

natcd ; lines of growth curved ; aperture ovate, with a sinus anteriorly.

One-inch long.

Habitat.— Beaver Creek, N. E. Tennessee.

Observations.— Bears a general resemblance to M. Virginica. As far

as I can judge from the description, it must be

somewhat lilio 31. IVarderiana, Lea.— Haldeman.
Fig. IGO.

Fis. 1G2.

The figure is from Prof. Halcleman's type

specimen. It is a common species, and in-

habits also "West Virginia.

Tlie following appear to me to be syno-

nj^mes

:

M. oblita,— Shell very much carinated, turreted,

screw-shaped, rather thin, horn-colored ; spire

drawn out; sutures linear ; whorls twelve, acutely carinate ; aperture

small, elliptical, within whitish ; columella white and twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee ?

Diameter, -30; length, -96 of an inch.

Observations.— I have about a dozen of this species, which is very

distinct from any with which I am acquainted. The locality I am

uncertain about, the label being by some accident lost. I

believe it comes from Tennessee, but am not certain. Its very

marked character of a screw, or rather of a gimlet, strikes one

at once. In most species there is a thread-like line above the

carina and several below. The carina is not usually per-

sistent oa the body-whorl. It is nearest in form and size

to M. percarinata, Con., but may be easily distinguished by

the absence of granules between the cariuae, the length o

the spire, having three or four more whorls, and in being less shiny.

The aperture is not quite one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Melania bicostata.— Shell conical, light horn-color, rather

thick; spire elevated, acute; whorls 11-12, strongly carinate

near the apex and decidedlj' so on each succeeding whorl, not

excepting even the body-whorl in most cases, though some-

times obsolete there ; carinae often in pairs, near to and

parallel with each other; sutures deeply impressed, often

with a decided furrow at that point, caused by the carinae. Aperture

Fig. 163..
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broadly elliptical, or subrhombic ; within dirty-white or obscureh'

banded; columella deeply rounded, with a well marked sinus at base.

Habitat.— Tennessee, near Athens.

Observations.—Appears to be a very abundant and rather variable

species. Several hundred individuals have come under my notice. It

cannot well be confounded with any other species, though of a form

by no means uncommon! The sharp double carina} will at once gener-

ally determine it. Occurs abundantly near Athens, in small streams.

—Anthony.

The figure illustrates one of Mr. Anthony's type specimens.

The following is the 3'oung of hicostatum.

31. rigida.— Shell conic, elevate, carinate, rather thin; whorls 8-9,

carinate and banded ; sutures distinctly marked ; aperture small, ellip-

tical, whitish within; columella indented; sinus small -p- ,„, ,(,.

but very distinct.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— This is one of those sharply keeled '^^^

Melaniae of which M. bella, Conr., 31. carino-costata and ^H^"*^

31. oblita, Lea, may be considered good examples. The

whorls of the spire have each two carina with generally a dark band

between them though this is sometimes wanting ; the body-whorl has

four or five of these carina} and generally two bands, one of which

revolves within the aperture. To the touch this species has a pecu-

liarly rough feel.— Anthony.

Figure IGo is from Mr. Anthony's type.

Fig. 166. J/, sugillata.— Shell acuminately turreted, livid gray,

whorls ten to eleven, the first few encircled with

a very sharp keel, the rest smooth ; aperture rotun-

dately ovate, columella twisted, siuuately reflected at

the base.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Observations.— Of a smooth, livid, bruised aspect,

encircled towards the apex with a particularly promi-

nent fine keel, which soon disappears.— Iteeve.

The above figure is copied from Reeve. Gener-

alhj., but little dependence can ])e placed in the correctness of

the localities giveu for American species of JStrejiomatidee in
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the Cumiiigian collection— and in the present instance, the

locality may be questioned, as the species is rather of the

Tennessee type.

29. P. subulare, Lea.

Melania subtilaris. LEA, Pliilos. Trans., iv, p. 100, 1. 15, f. 30. Obs., 1, p. 110, 1. 15

f. 30. Kavenel, Cat., p. 11. DeKay, Moll. N. Y.. p. 92, t. 7, f. 138. Wheatley,
Cit. Shells U. S., p. 27. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 27.5. BiNXEY, Chock List,

No. 2.'J7. BiiOT, List, p. 3."). Reeve. Monog. Melania, sp. 428. Whiteaves,
Can.iil. Naturalist, viii, p 102, April, 18(>3.

Ccriphasia sxibularis, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 287.

Description.—Shell elevated and acutely turreted, horn-color ; apex

acute ; whorls about twelve, flat, carinate on the middle of the body-

whorl : base augulated ; aperture white and one-fourth the
Fig. 10/ .

length of the shell.

Habitat.—Niagara River.

Diameter, -4; length, 1-3 inches.

Obsei'vations.—I took this species at the Falls of Niagara,

and being unable to refer it to any described species, have

given it a place here. It resembles the Virginica (Say), but

differs greatly in elevation, the Virginica having about seven

whorls only. The carina causes the whoi'ls to be flatter in the subii-

laris. In some specimens the columella is purple.

—

Lea.

This is one of our most beautiful species ; the clear, polished

surface is quite translucent, banded below the sutures by yellow

and light blue. It appears to be a common species in the

great lakes and their tributaries.

Fig. 167 is a copy of Mr. Lea's.

The species is reported from St. Lawrence River, by Mr.

Whiteaves.

29 a. P. intensum, Anthony.

Melania interna, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. sp. 371. Brot, List, p. 30.

Description.—Acuminated, purple-black, whorls ten, flatly convex,

encircled with a keel above the sutures, last Avhorl slightly angled

and ridged at the base ; aperture rather small, purple-black.

Anthony. MSS. in I\Ius. Cuming.

Habitat.—United States.

A very characteristic purple-black shell, encircled by a keel so near

to the suture as to give them an appearance of being more than

usually excavated.— lieeve.
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I have seen specimens of this shell, but without locality-

attached to the label. It much resembles subukire, ^. ,^,
' Fig. 167 a.

Lea, and may be a variety of that species, but I

have seen no specimens of the latter species which

at all resemble this in color.

The specimens before me and also Mr. Reeve's

specimen, as exhibited by his figure, are orna-

mented by a narrow yellowish band below the

sutures.

30. P. subulaeforme, Lea,

Trypanostoma subuheforme, Lea. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 174, 1862. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 289, t. 36, f. 116. Obs., ix, p. 111.

Description.— Shell carinate, subulate, rather thiu, horn-color; spire

atteuuatel}" conical; sutures very much impressed; whorls ten, flat-

tened below and carinate above ; aperture small, subrhoraboidal,

whitish within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella slightly thickened

and twisted.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near the base

slightly on the left.

Habitat.—Knoxville, Tennessee ; Prof. Troost and W.
Fig. 168.

Spillman, M.D.

Diameter, -39; length, 1-07 inches.

Observations.— This species is nearly allied to Melania

(Tnjpanostoma) bicostata, Anth., and in outline and size

very close to Melania {Tnjpanostoma) Ocoeensis (nobis).

From bicostata, it may be distinguished by the diflerence in

the aperture, in being more subulate and in having the carina

less marked. The channel of bicostata is more retrorse and more

angular at the point. The aperture is about one-fourth the length of

the shell. Two of the three specimens before me are without any

bands, the third has a well-defined brown band within the aperture. It

is nearly the same in outline as attenuatum herein described, but differs

in the foi'm of the aperture and in being carinate.

I doubt whether this is more than the adult form of P.

Henryanum, Lea.
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31. P. Henryanum, Lea.

Tnjpanostoma Jlenryanum, Lea. Proc. Acad. Kat. Sci., p. 272, 18G2. Jour. Acad.

:Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 351, t. 39, f. 222. Obs., ix, p. 173.

Description.—^h.Q\\ carinate, attenuate, sharp-pointed, thin, semi-

transparent, pale horn-color, without bands; spire regularly
Fig. 109.

1-
'

i- =>

attenuately conical ; sutures regularly impressed ; whorls ten,

flattened, the last one regularly carinate and striate in the

middle ; aperture, small, subrhomboidal, whitish within ; outer

lip very sharp and sinuous ; columella bent in and very much

twisted.

Habitat.—Tennessee? Smithsonian Institution.

Diameter, -29
; length, 80 inch.

Observations.—Among the Melanidoc sent to me by Prof. Henry,

Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, were a few of this species,

which I at first regarded as a variety of Melania {TnjpanosComa)

uncialis, Hald., but it is certainly a distinct species. In the spire it Is

very much the same, but the color is paler, and in the form of the

aperture it is quite different,— ?(?ici!rt7is having a retrorse chaunel at the

base while our species curves towards the front and has a more deli-

cate columella, and is altogether more fragile. All the specimens

before me have six revolving strife on the lower whorl, below the

periphery. The aperture is not quite one-third the length of the

shell.

I have sincere pleasure in dedicating this species to my friend Prof.

Joseph Henry, Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, who liber-

ally has placed the fresh-water mollusca of that admirable Institution

under my examination.— Lea.

32. P. Lewisii, Lea.

Trypanostomn Letclsii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 172, 1862, Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 292, t. 36, f. 120. Obs., ix, p. 114.

Description. — Shell sulcate, somewhat thin, high, conical, dark

brown or horn-color, banded; spire very much drawn out; sutures

slightly impressed, wiiorls about eleven, flattened; aperture small,

subrhomboidal, banded within; outer lip acute, slightly sinuous;

columella slightly thickened below and very much twisted.

Habitat.—VQOv'ia., Illinois ; J. Lewis, M. D.

Diameter, -47; length, 1-12 inches.
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Fig. 170.

Observations.—I have three specimeus before me. all of which differ

slightly. Two are dark browa and they are purple within. The third

is light horn-color, with light browu bauds covering the

greater part of the whorls. The upper whorls of all three

are carinate. It is allied to Melania {Trypanostomd) annu-

lifera, Con., but it is a smaller shell, more attenuate, and

the aperture is more rounded at the base. The aperture

is about one-fourth the length of the shell. I have great

pleasure in calling this after my friend Dr. Lewis, of

Mohawk, New York, who has aided me greatly by sending

me very many new shells from our fresh waters.

—

Lea.

This species may be only a striate form of devatmn. Say.

33. P. annuliferum, Conrad.

Melanin arinuUfera, CoyRXV,'Sev>- Fiesh Water Shells, p. 51, t. 8, f. 2, 1834. .Tat,

Cat., 4th edit., p. Hi. Bixnev, Check List, No. 17. DeE:ay, Moll. N. Y., p.

94. WiiEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 24. Bkot, List, p. 30. Catlow, Conch.

Xomeuc, p. 185. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 308. MUllek, Synops. 44.

Melania annutata, Conrad, JAV, Cat., 2nd edit., p. 455.

Melania Ordiana, LEA, Philos. Proc, ii, p.-242, Dec, 1842. Philos. Trans, ix, p. 26.

Obs.,iv, p.26. 'Wheatlev, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 26. Binney, Check List,

No. 191. Bkot. List, p. 30.

Cerlphasia annuUfera. Conr.. Adams, Genera, i, p. 297.

Cjriphasia Ordiana, Lea, ibid.
, p. 297.

Description.— Shell elevated, subconical, with flattened whorls and

elevated, distant ribs, alternately smaller; about five on the body-

Fig. 171. Fig. m. Fig. 173. Fig. 174. whorl and three on

the adjoining one; su-

ture obsolete ; color

generally blackish ex-

teriorly and dark pur-

ple within.

Observations. — In-

habits with the pre-

ceding species, from

which it differs in be-

in g less ventricose,
and having the ribs plain; the aperture is shorter than in the pre-
ceding The three specimens figured are from Alabama; it will be
noticed that in one of them, the central stride arc tuborculate, thus
forming a connection with Foremanii, Lea. — Conrad.

The following is regarded as a sj-nonyme :
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Mel. Ordiana.— Shell striate, pyramidal, dark brown; spire drawn

out ; sutures deeply impressed ; whorls flattened ; aperture rhombic

;

small, whitish.

Habitat.—Alabama.

Diameter, "52; length, 125 inches.

Observations.—A single specimen only of this species is before me,

and that unfortunately is decollate, in having
Fig. 175.

•'

lost, probably, four or five whorls : the four lower

whorls are perfect. The outer lip is much curved,

giving the aperture an auger-lilje appearance and

causing the channel to be much impressed. On

the body-whorl there are four rather distant ele-

vated strife, three of which are large ; the whorls

above exhibit two. The aperture is about one-

fourth the length of the shell. This species re-

sembles M. canaliculata (Say), and M. annulifera

(Conr.). It has not the channel of the former,

and differs from the latter in having deeply impressed sutures, in the

form of the aperture, in the outer lip and in the striae. I dedicate

it to my old friend, Geo. Ord, Esq.— iea.

The description of Mel. Ordiana quoted above answers

exactly to a variety of P. annuUferum, which varies much in

outline and in the development of the canal. In the Smith-

sonian Collection are preserved fine specimens of a variety of

this species in which the shell is much broader than usual, with

the periphery sharply angulated.

34. P. Bnimbyi, Lea.

Melania Brumbyi, LEA, Philos. Trans., x, p. 298, t. 30, f. 5. Obs., v, p. 5i. BrXNET,

Check List, No. 40. Brot, List, p. 30. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 277.

Description.— Shell striate, pyramidal, rather thick, reddish-brown;

spire very much elevated, carinate at the apex ; sutures but slightly

impressed ; whorls flattened ; aperture rather large, rhomboidal, within

rubiginose ; columella twisted.

Habitat.—Coosa River, Ala. ; Huntsville, Ala.

Diameter, -53; length, 1-72 iuches.

Observations.—"This is a very remarkable species, and among the

largest of our Melania?. In form and size it is allied to annulifera,
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*

Conr., but may easily be distinguished by its more numerous strife,

its reddish color and the form of its aperture, which is more open.

In the Brumhyi there is an autrle in the middle of
Fig. 17C.

the whorl, which gives the aperture a, rhomboidal

form. The columella is rufous and the channel whit-

ish. The apex of each of them being broken, the

number of whorls cannot be correctly ascertained. I

should suppose there were at least ten. Some of the

specimens here are beautifully granulate between the

stria?. The aperture is not quite one-fourth the length

of the shell. Along the suture, on the upper part of

the whorl, there is a line of a lighter color than the

other part. I dedicate this species to Prof. E. T.

Brumby, who has done so much iu bringing to light the interesting

shells of Alabama. — Lea.

35. P. Currierianum, Lea.

Tnjpanostoma Currierianum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 155, May, 1863. Jour.

Acad. Sat. Sci., vi, p. 147, t. 23, i. Gl, 1867.

Description.—Carinate, very attenuate, with dark brown bands;

Fig. 177. spire very much drawn out ; sutures linear, scarcely ira-

^ pressed; whorls about ten, flattened; aperture small, rhom-

boidal, banded within; outer lip acute, very sinuous : columella

whitish and very much twisted.

Operculum ovate, reddish-brown, rather thick, with the

polar point near the base towards the left margin.

Habitat.—Florence, Alabama.

Diameter, -31
; length, 1-2G? inches.

Observations.—I have soven specimens before me for examination,

none of which are perfect at the apex, and therefore the number of

whorls is somewhat uncertain. It is a well-characterized shell, all the

specimens being without any variation except in age. There are five

dark brown bands, the upper and lower being the broadest. The lower

two of the three iu the middle are on two revolving stria?. The

whorls above the body-whorls exhibit two of the five bands all the

way to the apex. In old individuals the outer lip is much expanded

and slightly thickened inside of the edge. It is allied to Mdania

Tr'jpanostoma elongata (nobis), but may easily be distinguished by

being more attenuate, smaller, thinner and in having five bands.
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The aperture is about one-flfth the length of the shell. I name this

after Mr. A. 0. Currier, to whom I am indebted for it. —Lea.

E. Plicate Species.

36. P. Sycamordnse, Lea.

Trijpanosioma Sycamore use, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 175, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 'iSS, t. 37, f. 104. Obs., ix, p. 105.

Description.— Shell plicate, conical, yellowish horn-color, rather

thick; spire attenuate, pointed; sutures impressed; whorls eleven,

somewhat convex, cariuate above, plicate in the middle ; aper-
Fio* 178

ture rather small, rhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip acute,

sinuous ; columella incurved, thickened below and twisted.

Habitat.—Sycamore, Claiborne County, East Tennessee ; J.

Lewis, M. D.

Diameter, -SG; length, -92 inch.

Observations.—A single specimen only is before me. It is

a rather small, very symmetrical species. The seven upper

whorls are cariuate, the three middle ones are furnished with numer-

ous rather obscure folds, the lower whorl is smooth. In outline it

resembles labiatum, herein described, but cannot be confounded with

that species which is not plicate nor yellowish, and the form of the

lower part of the aperture is very different. The aperture is little

more than the fourth of the length of the shell. — Lea.

The figure is copied from Mr. Lea's plate.

37. P. plicatum, Tryon.

rieurocera plicatum, Tijyox, Proc. Acid. Nat. Sci., Oct., 1SG3.

Description.—Shell ovate-conical, spire attenuate, the upper v.-horls

closely plicate, the lower ones smooth or obsoletely con-

centrically striate. Whorls but slightly convex, sutures

well impressed. Color light green, with usually a ligliter

band below the sutures and ornamented with narrow or

broad brown bauds. Aperture canaliculately produced.

The outer lip and columella twisted.

Diameter, -35; length, -7 inch.

Ilabitatf—'NashviWc, Tcnn.
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Observations.—I owe to Dr. Gould the opportunitj' of describing this

beautiful little species. It differs from P. grossa, Anth. (young of

olvearc) in being more slender, different in color and in having bands

;

the aperture is not nearly so large proportionally and the plicas are flner.

— Tnjon.

r. Smooth, Angulate Pleurocerce.

38. P. elevatum. Say.

Melania elevata, Sat, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., ii, p. 176, Jan., 1821. Binney, Reprint-

p. 70. BiXNEV, Check List, No. 97. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 273. Lapham,
Cat. Moll. Witfconsiu, p. 3G8. DeKay, JIoll. N. Y., p. 9G. Wheatley, Cat.

Sheila U. S., p. 2J. Catlow, Couch. Nomenc, p. 18G. Bkot, List, p. 30,

Reeve, Mouog. Melania, sp. 442.

Ceriphasia elevata, Sr.j-, Cuenu, WauinJl, i, f. 1901.

Mtlaniaelongatu, Lea, riiilos. Trans., iv, p. 121, 1. 15, f. 29. Obs., i, p. 130. Troost,
Cat. BiNXEY, Check List, No. 99. Wubatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 25. Bkot,
List. p. 30.

Cerivhasia clonr/ata, Lea, CllEXU, Manudl, i, f. 1959.

ElunUi elevata. Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. SCO.

Melania tracta, Anthony, Bost. Proc, iii, 3G1, 1850. Reeve, Monog. 429, 1861.

Description.— Shell gradually attenuating to the apex, slightly and

irregularly wrinkled, olivaceous; suture not deeply impressed; volu-

tious nine or ten, with several more or less cle- „. „.'

Fig. 180. Fig. 181.

vated revolving lines, of which one being more

conspicuous gives the shell a carinated appear-

ance ; aperture oblique, equalling the length of

the second, third and fourth volutions conjunctly.

Length, one inch ; breadth, two-fifths.

Habitat.—Ohio Eiver.

Observations.—Distinct from our other species,

by the elevated revolving lines.— Saij.

It may be doubted whether elevatum and Leivisii will r.ot

eventually proYe to be the same speeies ; I am much inclined

to doubt their specific distinction.

The present shell inhabits the waters of Ohio, Indiana and

Illinois, the Ohio River, Kentucky and West and Middle

Tennessee.

Mr. Say and other conchologists have considered Mr. Lfa's

elongatum to be a synonyme of elevatum, in whicli opinion I

concur. The following is the description and copy of tho

fjcrurc of .
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Fig. 182.

Melania clonfjata.— Shell elevated aud acutely turreted, dark Lorn-

color "witli purple bands ; apex acute ; wliorls about ten aud slightly

depressed ; base angulated, aperture bluish-white

and about one-fourth the length of the shell.

Habitat.— AVest Tennessee ; John Lea.

Diameter, -5; length, 1-5 inches.

Observations.— This fine Melania seems most to

resemble the sitbiilaris (nobis). It differs from it in

being wider, in being darker colored and in having a

less number of whorls. The bands in some speci-

mens are scarcely visible.— Lea.

Reeve figures a shell under the name of elo7i-

gata (Monog. sp. 305) •which certainly does Dot

represent this species— it may represent a very

fine specimen of T. annuh'fera, Conrad.

The species varies very much in form, and a very long narrow

variety has been described as distinct by Mr.

Anthony, as follows

:

Melania tracta. — Shell ovately-lauceolate, gracile,

brownish-green, longitudinally varicosely-plicate and

encircled with elevated lines ; Avhorls 7, very convex

;

sutures profound; aperture contorted, narrowly oval

lip produced in front ; columella white, mouth livid.

Long. IJ ; lat. i poll.

Habitat.— Ohio.

Observations.— General form like M. Virginica, but

with the whorls more rounded. The delicate raised lines which sur-

round it are among its more obvious characters. — Anthony.

39. P. gradatum, Anthony.

Melania gradata, Anthony, Ann. Lye, N. Y., vi, p. 112, t. 3, f. 12, March, 1S54.

BiNNEY, Check List, No. 130. Brot, List, p. 30. Reeve, Monog. Melania,

sp. 2G1.

Melania cximia, Anthony, Ann. Lye. N. Y.. vi, p. 107, t. 3, f. 7, Marcli, 1S54.

BixNEY, Check List, No. 100. Brot, List, p. 58. Reeve, Monog. Melania, ep.

408.

Trypanostoma curtatum, LEA. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 155, May, 1863.

Description.—Shell conical, smooth, snWd, greenish horn-color ; spire
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not much elevated ; whorls 7-8, slightly concave, with a distinct, ele-

vated ridge, closely overlying the suture and the projectiug shoulder

of the succeeding whorl, so as to form a series of steps to the sub-

acute apex ; body-whorl large, generally angulated or distinctly ribbed

at base, which is not much rounded ; sutures impressed ; aperture sub-

rhoraboidal, whitish within ; outer lip much bent forward towards the

base ; columella straight, produced into a narrow deep sinus, which is

slightly recurved.

Length, -85 inch (22 millim.) ; diameter, -42 inch (11 millim.). Length

of aperture, '30 inch (8 millim.) ; breadth of aperture, '20 inch (5

millim.).

Habitat. — Alabama.

Observations. — Belongs to the group of which iLT. canaliculata may

be considered the type. It is, however, much less elevated than

M. canaliculata, has not the conspicuous grooving on

the body-whorl as in that species, and its spire has the ^'S- ^®*"

whorls flat instead of exhibiting an obtuse carina, as

described by Mr. Say ; a sharp elevated carina at the

base of the whorls closely overlies the suture beneath

;

the extreme upper whorls having this more distant from

the suture become distinctly carinated. The regular

gradation of the whorls is its most distinctive character.

— Anthony.

Very closely allied to T. arata, Lea. The figure is from

Mr. Anthony's original t3-pe. The shell described as exhnia

by Mr. Anthony is the j'oiing of gi-adahim, and the latter

name is retained as being more characteristic of the species.

For a complete suite of young and old specimens, I am
indebted to Prof. Haldcman, who collected them in IIol-

ston River, "Washington Co., S. AY. Virginia. I suspect that

Mr. Anthony's locality, "Alabama," for gradatum, is incorrect.

Mr. Lea has recently described the same species as Trypaii-

ostoma curtcdum, his shells being rather shorter and more obese

than Mr. Anthony's type of gradatum. Some of tlie varieties

of this species are finely banded, and others sharply carinate.

The following is the description of

31elania eximia. — Shell deeply sulcate and carinate, ovate; of

a beautiful, light, apple-green color, ornamented with two dark-green

bands, and an elevated, prominent carina of a light color revolving

L. y. w. s. IV. 7
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Fis- 185.

between them ; spire not remarkably elevated, but acute, of a rather

convex outline ; whorls 8-9, somewhat convex, and with sutures not

prominent, but channelled; body-whorls with about four carina;, the

lowest one being indistinct; aperture small, subrhomboidal, with two

bands in the interior, distant from each other and from the edge of

the outer lip; outer lip much twisted, auger-like, causing the sinus,

which is small, to curve backwards.

Diameter, -28 inch (7 millim.) ; length, -CO inch (15

milllm.). Length of aperture, -25 inch (G millim.) ; breadth

of aperture, -13 inch (3 millim.).

Habitat. — Tennessee.

Observations. — A beautiful little shell, of a singularly

bright, lively appearance ; the colors are well contrasted,

very distinct, and the prominent carina? add to the general

effect. On the upper whorls, but one band is visible, the lower one

being concealed, or nearly so, l)y the revolutions of the spire. It

cannot well be compared witli any other species.

—

Anthony.

Mr. Antlioii3'''s type is figured. The following is Mr. Lea's

description of

Trijpanostoma curtatum.— Shell smooth, pyramidal, yellowish, thick;

whorls seven, flattened, the last one impressed ; aperture rhomboidal,

whitish within; outer lip acute, expanded, very sinuous; columella

thickened, bent in, and very much twisted.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with polar point

near the base on the left.

Habitat. — Powell's River, near Cumberland

Gap, East Tennessee.

Diameter, -41 ; length, -75 inch.

Observations.— Quite a number of this species

were sent to me by Major Lyon. It is a short thick species, with a

well-characterized aperture, the columella being much thickened,

drawn back and twisted. It is allied to T. pumilum and minor

(nobis), but differs from both in having the sides flattened and being

angular about the middle of the body-whorl. Very few of curtatum

are banded, while all I have seen of the above two species are banded,

and the epidermis polished. The aperture is about one-third the

Icucth of the shell. — Lea.

Fig. 18G. Fig. 187.
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Fig. 188. Fig. 189.

40. P. aratum, Lea.

Melania aratum, Lea, Pliilos. Proc. ii, p. 212, Dec, 1842. Philos. Trans, ix, p. 24.

Obs., iv., p. 24. DeKay, Moll. X. Y., p. '.;S. Brot, List, p. 30.

Melania exarata, LEA, Philos. Proc. ii, p. 14, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 183,

t. G, f. 44. Obs., iii, p. 21. TuoosT, Cat. Bixney, Check List, Ko. ICl. Cat-

LCW', Conch. Xonienc, p. 186.

Ceriphasia exarata, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 297.

Trypanostoma cinctunu'LF.A,'Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 112, 18G4. Jour. Acad. Xat-

Sci., vi, p. 147, t. 23, f. CO, 1867.

Description.— Shell carinate, conical, rather thick, black; sutures

rather deeply grooA'ed; whorls flattened, carinate
;

aperture small, at the base angular and channelled,

dark within.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -28
; length, -57 of an inch.

Observations.— I received oul}' two specimens of

this species, both of which are decollated. It is

perfectly distinct, and remarkable for its jetty hue, its carina and its

deeply impressed sutures, which are caused by the carina. — Lea.

First described as e.xarata, which was preoccupied by Menke.

I suspect that this species is identical with PL gradatum,

Anthony, the latter being the adult form, TJie following is no

doubt identical.

Fig. 1

Trypanostoma cinctum. — Carinate, subfusiform, somewhat thick,

dark horn-color; spire somewhat raised; suture impressed; whorls

about seven, flattened; aperture rather small, rhomtaoidal,

whitish within ; outer lip a,cute and sinuous ; columella thick-

ened and twisted below.

Habitat. — North Alabama.

Diameter, -32 ; length, -05 inch.

Observations.—A single specimen only was received, and it

was among several specimens of Alabamense (nobis), to which it is

allied ; but it is evidently a smaller species, -with a comparatively

shorter spire and with a more developed angle on the periphery,

which is accompanied by a furrow. The angle on the lower whorl

is cord-like, while on the upper whorls it is sharper and has the

furrow deeper above. There are no colored bands on this specimen,

and I suspect that it will be found to be generally if not always
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•without them. The aperture is rather more thau one-third the length

of the shell.— Lea.

41. P. carinatum, Lea.

Tnjpanostomn carinatum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 4, 18C4. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., vl, p. U8, t. 23, f. 62, 1807.

Shell carinate, acutel}' conical, reddish horn-color, thin, transparent

;

spire acutely conical and sharp at the point; sutures very much

impressed ; whorls about nine, carinate and striate above

;

Fig.191.
t' '

4
aperture rather small and rhomboidal ; outer lip acute, sinuous

;

columella somewhat thickened and twisted.

Habitat.—Bull Run, tributary to Clinch River, East Tenn.

Diameter, -19; length, -44 inch.

Observations.—Two specimens only were received, having some-

what the aspect of young shells, but I suspect they are nearly if not

quite mature. It is evidently a delicate species. It has rather a wide

channel, with the outer lip not much produced. In outliue it resem-

bles Melania (Goiiiobasis) sculptilis (nobis), but differs from it geuer-

ically as well as in being shorter in the spire and in not having deep

striae over the whole of the whorls. The aperture is more than

one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

That this species is very young is evident, and I have a

conviction that it will be found to be the quite j'oung of

P. aratum.

42. P. lativittatum. Lea.

Trypanostoma lativittatum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 273, 1832. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 352, t. 39, f. 223. Obs., ix, p. 174.

Description.— Shell carinate, subattenuate, rather thin, shining,

dark, broadly banded; spire conical; sutures linear; whorls
Fiff.192.

about seven, flattened above, yellow at the base ; aperture

small, subrhomboidal, broadly banded within ; outer lip sharp,

sinuous ; columella bent in, thickened below.

Habitat.— Chikasaha River, Alabama; "NY. Spillman, M. D.

Diameter, -20; length, -02 inch.

Observations.— This is a small, gracefully formed species, with a

very broad, intensely brown band around the middle of the whorl.

There is a second narrow band immediately under the suture. The
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angle forming the carina is continued, is well defined on all the

whorls, and immediately below it is a hair-like elevated line parallel

to it. The area at the base of the columella is of a fine yellow, and

contrasts sharply with the dark-brown band above. It is allied to

Chikasahacnsis (nobis), but differs in being more gracefully slender,

having different bands and less impressed sutures. The aperture is

about one-third the length of the shell. — Lea.

42 a. P. strictum, Lea.

Trypanostoma strictum, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.,p. 272, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 352, t. 39, f. 224. Obs., ix, p. 174.

Description.—Shell carinate, rather attenuate, thin, semi-transparent,

pale horn-color, single banded ; spire regularly conical ; sutures lin-

ear: whorls about six, flattened above; aperture rather ^. ,^„' It-
Fig. 193.

small, rhomboidal, whitish and single banded within ; outer

lip sharp, slightly sinuous ; columella slightly bent in and

twisted.

Habitat.— ?>o\it\). Carolina; Prof. L, Vanuxem.

Diameter, •24 ; length, -CO inch.

Observations.—Among the numerous raoUusca brought from the

South long since by my friend, the late Prof, Vanuxem, I found

a single specimen of this species, which is different from all others

brought by him. I do not know from what part of South Carolina it

came, but probably from Spartanburg District, as many of his spec-

imens were from there. This is a small, very regularly formed

species, in general outline near to lativittatum, herein described, but

totally different in the band, that species having it broad and dark

while this is hair-like and pale. It is also more fusiform. The

aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell, — Lea.

P. lativittatum has a line below the angle which this shell

has not.

43. P. modestum, Lka>

lo modesta, Lea, Proc. Acad. Kat. Sci., p. 394, 18(51 . Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt, 3,

p. 348, t.39, f.216, Obs., ix, p. 170.

Description.—Shell smooth, conical, greenish horn-color; spire

regularly conical; sutures impressed; whorls nine, flattened, angular
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in the middle ; aperture small, regularly rhomboidal ; outer lip sharp

and sinuous ; columella white and very much twisted ; canal short and

effuse.

Ifa6i!af.—Tennessee River, Alabama? Wm. SpiUman, M. D.

Diameter, -39 ; length, -88 inch.
Fig. 104.

Observations.—I have about a dozen of various ages before

me. There is no variation in them, either in color or form,

but some are slightly cariuate towards the apex. None

have bands. The channel is short and the outer lip flat-

tened out, so that this species closely impinges on the auger

mouthed Melaniclae. None before me have the least appear-

ance of colored bands. It is allied to Spillmanii, herein

described, but is a shorter shell and not so attenuate. The aperture

is more than one-third the length of the shell. — Lea.

This is evidently a young shell, but whether a distinct species

or not I cannot say.

44. P. Leaii, Tuyox.

lo viridula, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 394, 18151. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3,

p. 349, t. 39, f. 218. Obs., ix, p. 171.

Hescription.— Shell smooth, cylindrico-conoidal, greenish; spire

somewhat raised ; suture slightly impressed ; whorls about nine, flat-

tened, obtusely angular in the middle; aperture rather
r ig. 195.

small, rhomboidal; outer lip sharp, sinuous; columella

purple at the base, slightly twisted; canal short and dilate.

Jlabitat.—Coosa Kiver, Alabama; Wm. Spillman, M. D.

Diameter, -40; length, -98 inch.

Observations.—There are three adult specimens before me.

Neither has a perfect spire, but the upper whorls show

slight carination. There are a few obscure transverse striae

below the angle of the last whorl. The general color is of a faded

dark olive-green. Along the sutures the color is light. Within the

aperture the color is dull purple in two specimens ; in the third, there

are four obscure, broad bands. The aperture is a little more than

one-fourth the length of the shell. This species has so short a

channel and so dilated an outer lip, that it is little removed from the

group of Melanida, which has the auger-shaped aperture, and which

I have called Trypanostoma.— Lea.
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Figured from Mr. Lea's plate. The name viridula being

preoccupied by Mr. Anthony, I gladly avail myself of the

present opportunity to dedicate this species to a gentleman

who by his immense labors conducted during a period of

nearly forty 3-ears, has done more for the science of conchol-

ogy than any other American naturalist. It is closely allied

in form to P. Tuomeyi^ Lea, but differs in the striate spire

and in the form of the aperture strikingly. In the latter

respect it presents rather an unusual type among the Pleuro-

cerce.

45. P. Tuomeyi, Lea.

Trypanostoma Tuomeyi, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 171, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 287, t, 36, f. 111. Obs., ix, p. 109.

Description.— Shell carinate, somewhat thick, high conical, dark

brown; spire attenuate conical; sutures scarcely impressed; whorls

about ten, flattened ; aperture small, rhomboidal, very dark
Fig. 196.

within ; outer lip sharp, sinuous ; columella a little thick-

ened below and very much contorted.

Habitat.— North Alabama; Prof. Tuomey : Florence, Ala-

bama; Rev. G. White.

Diameter, -45; length, 1-23 inches.

Observations.— I have about a dozen specimens before me

from the two habitats. In outline and size it is perhaps

nearest to Melania (Trypanostoma) elongata (nobis) from

West Tennessee, but it is easy to distinguish it from that

species, by its being rather more slender and its being darker. In

outline and color it is very close to Melania (Trypanostoma) Brumbyi

(nobis), but it differs in the form of the mouth and in not being

striate. The aperture is rather more than one-fourth the length of

the shell. I have great pleasure in dedicating this species to ray

deceased friend, Prof. Tuomey, to whom I am greatly indebted for

many new and interesting species collected by himself while engaged

in his geological survey of the State of Alabama.— Lea.

Closely allied to pyrenellum, Conr., but diliering in the better

developed canal, etc.
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46. P. gracile, Lea.

lo gracilis, Lea, Proc. Acail. Nat. Sci., p. 394, 18G1. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3,

p. 349, t. 39, f. 217. Obs., ix, p. 171.

Description.— Sliell smooth, conical, pale purple ; spire regularly

conical ; sutures regularly impressed ; whorls about nine, flattened.

angular in the middle; aperture rather small, rhomboidal;
197. °

outer lip acute and sinuous ; columella pale purple, very much

twisted and bent out ; canal short and widely efTuse.

Habitat.— Coosa Eiver, Alabama; Wm. Spillman, M. D.

Diameter, '30; length, '90 inch.

Observations.— I have two adults before me. They are

precisely alike, except that one has an obscure band visible

in the inside. It is a graceful, symmetrical species, with a

slight purplish tint which is stronger at the base than at the apex.

It is allied to lo Spillmanii on one side and to lo viridula on the other,

both herein described. The epidermis is rather more shining than

usual, and the channel is short and Avide. The upper part of the

whorls, below the line of the suture, is lighter. The aperture is about

one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

The figure is from Mr. Lea's plate.

47. P. Spillmanii, Lea.

Trypanostoma Spillmanii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 173, 18G2. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 271, t. 3G, f. 82. Obs., ix, p. 86.

Description.— Shell smooth, regularly conical, dark olive; spire

much raised ; sutures regularly impressed ; whorls about» J i' )

Fig. 198.

nine, flattened ; aperture rather small, rhomboidal, white

within, sometimes banded; outer lip acute, sinuous; colu-

mella white and very much twisted.

Operculum ovate, reddish-brown, rather thin, with the

polar point near the base.

Habitat.— Noxubee Eiver, Mississippi; Wm. Spillman,

M. D. : and Tennessee ; J. Clark.

Diameter, -46; length, 1-20 inches.

Observations.— Six specimens are before me, one of them

is slightly carinate. In some there is a disposition to put on a whit-
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ish line below the suture. The aperture is about one-third the length

of the shell.

I have great pleasure iu naming this species after my friend Dr.

Spillman. — Lea.

This species appears to me to be very closely allied to pyren-

elluni on one side aud to elevatum ou the other side.

48. P. planogyrum, Anthony.

Melanin plnnogyra, Antiioxy, Ann. Lye. N. T., vi. p. Ill, t. 3, f. 11, March, 1854.

BiNXEY, Check List, No. 207. Brot, List, p. 30. Reeve, Monog. Melania,
ep. 382.

Description.— Shell conical, rather smooth, thick; of a dull, dark

horn-color, unrelieved by any other except a rather indistinct, brown

band, revolving near the base of each whorl, immediately below

which a raised, rounded, subcrenulated ridge revolves

between it aud the suture below; spire much but

not acutely elevated, with a nearly rectilinear out-

line ; whorls ten to eleven, flat or concave, and with

a well-impressed, channelled suture; aperture small,

rhomboidal, diaphanous, exhibiting the dark band of

the exterior through its substance very faintly, far

within ; columella deeply curved, not indented, thick-

ened at base; outer lip angularly curved, extended

forwards ; sinus rather broad, not deep.

Diameter, -46 inch (12 millim.) ; length, 1-37 inches (34: millim.).

Length of aperture, --lO inch (10 millim.) ; breadth of aperture, •24

inch (6 millim.).

Habitat.—Alabama.

My cabinet.

Observations.—A stout species which most resembles M. regularis,

Lea, in general appearance, from which, however, its concave whorls,

elevated carina, and dark band will readily distinguish it. It has

not the channelled body-whorl of M. canaliculata, Say, nor the con-

vex, subangulated upper Avhorls which distinguish that species.

The lines of growth are very coarse and prominent, and extending

over the raised line near the base of the whorls, give the latter an

interrupted or subcrenulated appearance.

—

Anthomj.

The figure is from the original type.
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FiR. 200.

49. P. pyrenellum, Conrad.

Melanin pijreneUa, Coxrad, New Fresh Water Shells, p. 52, t. S, f. 5, 1831. DeKat,
Moll. X. Y.. p. 99. WnEATi.EY, Cat. Shells U. S.. p. 2G. BixsEV. Cheek List,

No. 22!). Brot, List, p. 30. Keeve, JNIonog. Melauia, sp. 303. Mullek,
Synopsis, p. 45.

Description.— Shell elevated, with flattened whorls, having an obso-

lete spiral line on each; suture impressed; body-whorl

angulated ; angle defined by a prominent line ; base hardly

convex, labrum angulated near the centre ; aperture patu-

lous ; columella obtusely rounded at the base.

Observations.—Inhabits streams in North Alabama. The

aperture is remarkably patulous, and the labrum profoundly

angulated.

—

Conrad.

The figure is that of Conrad's type ia the collec-

tion of the Academy of Natural Sciences.

Fiff. 201. Fijr. 202.

50. P. Conradii, Tryon.

Description.— Shell narrow, lengthened, with nine flattened whorls,

which are angulated in the middle of the body

and just above the suture of the spire. Dark

brown, smooth, apical whorls, slightly carinate.

Aperture small, not produced below, fuse short,

scarcely perceptible.

Diameter, -36; length, 1 inch.

Habitat.— Tennessee. — Tryon.

This shell has been distributed very exten-

sively in cabinets under the name of Melania jjyreneUa., Con-

rad. It is, however, a much narrower species and darker in

color.

51. P. regulare, Lea.

Melania regularis, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 12, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p.

170, t. 5, f. 16. Obs., iii, p. 8. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 94. Higgins, Cat.

Troost, Cat. Jay, Cat., 4th edit , p. 274. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 2(5.

Binney, Check List, No. 227. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 188. Brot, List.

p. 30.

Ceriphasia regularis. Lea, Chenu, Manual, i, f. 1956. Adams, Genera, i, 297.
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Fig. 203.

Description. — Shell smooth, conical, rather thick, dark horn-

colored ; spire elevated ; sutures somewhat im-

pressed; "whorls flat; aperture small, whitish.

Habitat.—Oconee District, Tennessee ; Dr. Troost.

Diameter, -40; length, 1-22 inches.

Observations.—This species has a regularly increas-

ing and elevated spire. Neither of the three before

me has perfect tip. The number of whorls must

be about ten. The aperture is about one-fourth the

length of the shell.— Lea.

Apparently very closely related to pyrenella,

Conrad, but appears to be a heavier shell and not so strongly

angulated.

The figure is a cop}' of that of Mr. Lea.

52. P. validum, Anthony.

Melania valida, Anthont, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 59, Feb., 1800. Bintjey, Check
List, No. 282. BuOT, List, p. 33. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 317.

Description. — Shell ovate-conic, smooth, olivaceous, thick; spire

obtusely elevated, decollate ; whorls flat, only about six remaining

;

sutures distinct ; lines of growth very strong, amounting

to varices ou the body-whorl ; aperture ovate, bluish-white

within; columella strongly curved or indented about the

middle, wliite; sinus well developed at base; body-whorl

obscurely, concentrically striate, the stria3 forming faint

nodules where they intersect the varices.

Habitat. — Tennessee,

Observations.— This species may be compared with M. ten-

cZ>ro-cnic(« herein described ; from that species it may be distinguished

by its more robust form, uniform, dark, olivaceous color and the

absence of the dark bands so conspicuous in that species. It has a

very solid, compact form, and this with its regular, uniform size up to

the point of decollation, may serve to distinguish it from all others —
Anthotiy.

Figure 204 is from Mr. Anthony's original type specimen.
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52 a. P. cylindracetun, Lea,

Trypanostoma cylindracenm, Lea, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 4, 1864. Jour. Acad,

Nat. Sci., vi, p. 142, t. 73, f. 57, 1867.

Description.— Shell smooth, cylindrical, rather thick, banded or

without bands ; spire rather raised ; sutures irregularly impressed

;

whorls flattened, slightly impressed, swollen below the sutures

;

aperture rather small, rhomboidal; outer lip acute, somewhat sinu-

ous ; columella thickened, incurved and twisted.
Fig. 205.

Habitat.— Hoaue County, East Tennessee.

Diameter, -41; length, l-i inches.

Observations.— I have three specimens of this pupasform

species before me. Two of them are of a light horn-color

;

the third has a daik-brown band over more than two-thirds

of the whorls, above which along the sutures it is yellow.

In this specimen, the base of the columella is purple and

the interior is purplish. In all the three specimens the body-whoii is

impressed; above the periphery, amounting almost to a channel. It

is allied to parvum and moriforme (nobis) but is larger and more cylin-

drical than the first, and smaller and less pyramidal than the latter.

The aperture is about one-third the length of the shell. The apices

were too much eroded to ascertain the number of whorls, but there

are probably about eight,— Lea.

52 b. P. Roanense, Lea.

Tri/panostoma Roanense. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 4, 1864. Jour. Acad. Nat,

Sci., vi, p. 142, t. 23, f. 52, 1867.

Description.—Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick, banded or with-

out bands; spire obtuse; sutures impressed ; whorls flattened, swollen

below the sutures ; aperture rather small, rhomboidal ; outer
'

^
Fig. 206.

lip acute, sinuous; columella whitish, thickened and very

much twisted.

Habitat.—Uoane County, East Tennessee.

Diameter, "41; length, "80? inch.

Observations.—This species is allied to cylindraceiwi, but

differs in being shorter and wider in proportion. It diflers also in the

form of the bands where they exist. Two of the six specimens before

me have a single narrow band below the middle, and one has a second
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band above the middle. All the specimens have apices so much

eroded that the number of whorls cannot be correctly ascertained.

There may be six or seven. The aperture is probably more than one-

third the length of the shell.

—

Lm.

Notwithstanding the differences pointed out by Mr. Lea,

I suspect that this and cyUndraceum will prove to be one species.

G. Smooth species, not angulated.

53. P. glandulum, Anthony.

Melania glandula, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. GO, Feb., 18G0. Binney,

Check List, No. 124. Brot, List, p. 39. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 393.

Melania glans, Anthony, Ami. N. Y. Lye., vi, p. 123, t. 3, f. 23, March, 1854.

Description.— Shell ventricose-conic, smooth, thick, dark-olive

;

spire acuminate, but not elevated ; whorls eight, convex, rapidly con-

verging to the apex ; body-whorl very large, rounded beneath

;

sutures well defined, white ; aperture not large, elliptical,

within dai'k-puri^le ; columella indented near the base

;

sinus well developed.

Diameter, -38 inch (10 millim.) ; length, -75 inch (19

millim.). Length of aperture, -34 inch (0 millim.);

breadth of aperture, -IG inch (4 millim.).

Habitat.—Tennessee.

Observations.—A plain sombre-looking species with no very remark-

able distinguishing characters except its large, bulbous form, and

dark, purple mouth. It cannot be compared with any other species.

The whorls are slightly shouldered, with a very narrow, whitish,

sutural region.

—

Anthony.

The specific name ^^ glans" first used by Mr. Anthony,

being preoccupied, he changed it to glandula. It is a curious

species, resembling Jayt, Lea, in the channel of the aper-

ture, but is much more inflated.

The figure is from Mr. Anthony's type specimen.
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Fig. 208.

53 a. P. subrobustum, Lea.

Trypanostomn subrobustum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 4, 1834. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., vi, p. 141, t. 23, f. 50, 1SG7.

Description. — Shell smooth, pyramidal, dark horn-color, thick;

spire pyramidal and elevated ; sutures impressed; whorls about nine,

flattened ; apei'ture small, rhomboidal ; outer lip sharp

and very sinuous ; columella thickened and very much

twisted.

Operculum ovate, dark-brown, with polar point near

the base on the left side.

Habitat.— Holston Eiver, at Knoxville, East Ten-

nessee.

Diameter, -Gl ; length, 1-25 inches.

Observations.—A single specimen only, with an imper-

fect outer lip and much eroded spire, was received.

This is greatly to be regretted, as such a fine large species ought to be

well represented. This specimen has no bands and is without stria?.

It belongs to the group of which Hartmanii may be considered the

type, but may be distinguished by its being a larger and more robust

species, with a much larger body-whorl. The aperture is about oue-

third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Fig. 309.

54- P. Christyi, Lea.

Trypanostoma Christyi. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 173, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, 272, t. 30, f. 83. Obs., ix, p. 94.

Description. — Shell smooth, elongately conical, somewhat thick,

horn-color, rarely banded; spii'e very much elevated; sutures regu-

larly impressed; whorls about ten, slightly convex; aper-

ture small, subrhomboidal, whitish within; outer lip acute,

sinuous ; columella white and twisted.

Operculum subovate, dark-brown, with polar point near

to the basal mai'gin.

Habitat.—Cane Creek, Tennessee ; Prof. D. Christy.

Diameter, -48; length, 1-12 inches.

Obso-vations.—I am indebted to the late Joseph Clark

for many specimens from the above habitat, brought by

Prof. Christy. It is allied to Estabrookii, herein described, but it is a

larger and heavier shell, has a larger aperture, a much more twisted
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columella and is of a darker horn-color. One of the specimens is

somewhat carinate on the body-whorl, and has a more developed

channel. The form of the channel is very like to Melania (^Tr'ypan-

ostoma) regularis (nobis) but it is not so cylindrical nor so green.

The aperture is about the third of the length of the shell. I name

this after Prof. David Christy, Hamilton, Butler Co., Ohio, who col-

lected many fine shells in East Tennessee and North Carolina, which

he kindly gave to Mr. Clark.

—

Lea.

This species may be distinguished from lahiatum principally

by its more ponderous proportions and more flattened volutions.

55. P. labiatum, Lea.

Trypanostoma labiatum. Lea, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 173, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 272, t. 36, f. 84. Obs., ix, p. 94.

Description.—Shell smooth, acutely conical, rather thick, shining,

greenish horn-color; spire attenuate, sharp-pointed; sutures regularly

impressed : whorls about ten, somewhat convex, carinate towards the

beak, the last rather large ; aperture rather° *^

Fig. 210.

small, rhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip

sharp, thickened towards the margin, very

much dilated and very sinuous ; columella

whitish, thickened below and much twisted.

Operculum subovate, dark brown, rather thin,

with the polar point near the middle towards

the base.

Habitat.—Big Miami River, Ohio ; J. Clark.

Diameter, -43 ; length, -98 inch.

Observations.—A number of these were sent to me some years since,

by Mr. Clark. They were supposed to be Melania ncglecta, Anth.,

but they are not very closely allied to the species which Mr. Anthony

sent to me under that name, nor are they like his figure, nor will

they answer to his description. This species has a remarkably ex-

panded outer lip, unusually thickened inside of the edge. It is nearly

allied to Wliitei herein described, but may be distinguished by being

not quite so attenuate, having rather more convexity in the whorls,

having a larger outer lip and slightly differing in the cut of the open

channel at the base. The aperture is tlirec-tenths the length of tlie

shell.

—

Lea.
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55 a. P. univittatum, Lea.

Trypanostoma univittatum, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 113, 1864. Jour. Acid.

Nat. Sci., vi, p. U5, t. 23, f. 58, 1837.

Description.—Shell obtusely carinate, pyramidal, somewhat thick,

pale olive, shining, with a single band ; spire elevated ; sutures

impressed ; whorls flattened ; aperture rather small, rhom-
'^''

boidal, whitish within, obscurely single-banded ; outer lip

acute, much curved ; columella thickened below and very

much twisted.

Habitat.—Cahawba River, Alabama.

Diameter, -45; length, 1-2 inches.

Observations,—A single specimen was received by Dr.

Hartman from Dr. Showalter and kindly lent to me for

description. It seems to be most nearly allied to T. Anthonyi

(nobis), but it is a smaller species, without the striffi and obscure

sulcations of that species, and it has a band which I have never

observed in Anthonyi, and probably a less number of whorls. It is

also somewhat allied to Hartmanii (nobis), but not so elevated, and

it is smaller. When Hartmanii is banded, it always has, I believe,

two. This specimen of nnivittatum has a single band above the

periphery which is observable on all the whorls above. The apex

being eroded, I cannot state the number of whorls, but they seem to

be about eight. The aperture is about one-third the length of the

shell.

—

Lea.

Certainly very closely allied both to subrobustum and

Christyi.

55 b. P. pallidum, Lea.

Trypanostoma pallidum, Lea, Prop,. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 174, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 275, t. 36, f. 30. Obs., ix, p. 97.

Description.—ShcW smooth, attenuately conical, rather thick, pale

horn-color; spire very much raised; sutures very much impressed;

whorls eleven, slightly convex, somewhat geniculate above; aperture

rather small, subrhomboidal, Avhite within; outer lip sharp, sinuous;

columella white and very much twisted.

Operculum subovate, light chestnut-brown, with the polar point ou

the left near the basal margin.
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Fig. 213. Fig. 214.

Habitat.—Niagara Falls, New York, St. Lawrence at Montreal

;

E. Billings, Esq.

Diameter, •40; length, l-SC inches.

Observations.—Many years since I found two specimens of this

species above the Falls, on the New Yoi'k side. They were accom-

panied with Melania {Trypanostoma) Kiagaren-

sis and subularis (nobis). I hesitated when I

described the above two, whether this was a

new species. There is no doul3t in my mind

now. It is nearest allied perhaps to Melania

{Tnjpanostoma) Sayi, "Ward, but it is a more

slender species and has a higher spire and more

whorls. The aperture is rather more than the

fourth of the length of the shell.— Lea.

Fig. 213 is a copy of Mr. Lea's figure
;

the banded shell (fig. 214) is from an Ohio specimen named by
]Mr. Anthony "J/, neglecta."— See remarks on that species.

The '^Melania Sayi, Ward " quoted above by Mr. Lea is doubt-

less intended to be Melania (Strombus) iSayi, Wood (Lidex Tes-

taceologlcus), as Dr. Ward never published a species under

that name. Mr. Lea has, however, entirely mistaken the char-

acters of this species, his shell being the neglecta of Anthon}',

while the true J/. Sayi is a caiialiculatian, as will appear by
reference to the Index Testaceologicus, Supplement, t. 4, f. 24.

• 56. P. neglectum, Anthony.

Melania neglecta, Anthony, Ann. Lye. N. Y., p. 128, t. 3, f. 29, March, 1854. Binney,
Check List, No. 173. Brot, List, p. 34. CrRRiKR, Shells of Grand River Val-

ley, Mich., 1859. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 217.

Description.—Shell conical, rather thin, light yellow; whorls ten,

upper ones nearly flat, with a slight ridge revolving just above the

suture. This ridge disappears as it approaches the penult whorl, but

two of them become visible on the last whorl, which is subangulate.

Sometimes the last whorl is encircled by two dark brown bands, of

which the uppermost is also visible throughout the upper whorls,

covering the ridge above mentioned ; sutures impressed ; aperture

ovate, of a delicate rosy hue within; outer lip waved; columella

nearly straight, twisted, roseately recurved into a deep sinus.

L. F. W. 8. IV. 8
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Fig. 215.

Diameter, -38 inch (10 millim.); length, -90 inch (23 millim.).

Length of aperture, "33 inch (8 millim.) ; breadth of aperture, -18

inch (4i millim.).

Habitat.—Great Miami River, near Dayton, Ohio.

Observations. —A fine large species, which seems to

exhibit considerable variation, both in form and coloring.

The banded varieties are among our most beautiful spe-

cies, while we also find those which are of a plain, delicate

horn-color, or with bauds but faintly indicated by an

almost imperceptible difiference of color in the interior

of the mouth, which in these specimens is generally, and

in the banded specimens occasionally, tinged with a deli-

cate rosy hue.

—

Anthony.

The light horn-colored variety alluded to by Mr. Anthony

has since been separated by Mr. Lea as T. lahiatum. It is

certainly distinct as the whorls are more swollen, shell larger,

color different, as is also the aperture. The two figures are

from Mr. Anthony's types.

57. P. vestitum, Conrad.

Melanin vestita, Conrad, New Fresh Water Shells, p. 57, t. 8, f. 12, 1834. DeKat,
MoU. N. Y., p. 101. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S.. p. 27. Binney, Check List,

No. 287. Brot, List, p. 31. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 322. ML'ller, Synop-

sis, p. 47.

Melania mucronata. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 117, 1861.

Trypanostoma mucronaUim, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 277, t. 36, f. 93.

Obs., ix, p. 99.

Description.—Shell subulate, subturreted; volutions nine, each angu-

lated below the middle ; suture deeply impressed ; epidermis smooth,

polished, horn-colored, with a dark band revolving below

the angle of each whorl ; whorls near the apex acutely cari-

nated.

Observations. — Inhabits small streams in Greene County,

Alabama, among the grass which grows on the rocks. The

shell is always coated with a deposit which obscures its

characters .

—

Conrad.

The following is the description of

T. mucronatum.—Shell smooth, awl-shaped, thin, diaphanous, straw-

yellow; spire extended, pointed; sutures slightly impressed; whorls

Fig. 217.
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six, flattened above ; aperture rather small, ovately rhombic, yellowish-

white within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella slightly thickened

at the base, subeffuse and somewhat recurved.

Operculum ovate, spiral, light brown, with the polar point on the

inner side near to the base. Fig. 218.

Habitat. — Big Trairie Creek, Alabama; E. R. Showalter,

M. D.

Diameter, -36 ; length, -98 inch.

Observations. — This is an acuminate species with about

eight, regular, graceful whorls, which are towards the apex

usually carinate. There are five specimens before me, all

without bands. One of them has on the upper whorls, a

disposition to take on a brownish color. This species is allied to

Melania (Goniobasis) Ocoenisis (nobis). It is not quite so subulate,

has not quite so many whorls and the aperture is not so quadrate.

The aperture is noi quite three-tenths the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Mr. Lea's description and figure refer to this species not

quite fully grown. It is curious that in his description he

mentions six whorls, in his observations he gives it eight, while

his figure exhibits ten.

I have before me a suite of over one hundred specimens

from North Alabama, collected by Di'. Showalter, and pre-

sented to the Smithsonian Institution by Dr. Jas. Lewis.

About half of them are banded. I have also author's t^'pes

from Ilaldeman's collection and collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences. Fig. 217 is one of the latter. Fig. 218

represents Mr. Lea's original figure.

57 a. P. lugubre, Lea.

Melania higuhris, LEA, Philos. Proc. iv, p. 166, August, 1815. Philos. Trans, x, p.

58, t. 9, f. 2!). Obs. iv, p.58. BlXNEY, Check List, No. IGl. IIrot, List, p. .SI.

Melnnia spurca. Lea, Piiilos. Proc. iv, p. li'>C, Aug., 1815. Pliilos. Trans., x, p. 5(1)

t. 0, f. 31. Obs. iv,)). .50. BiN-NEY, Check List, No. 248. Brot, List, p. 31.

Melania modesta, Lea, Am. Pliilos. Trans., x, p. 83, t. 9, f. 34, 1847.

Description.—Shell smooth, rather acutely conical, rather tliick,

dark-brown; spire rather elevated ; sutures widely impressed ; whorls

flattened ; aperture small, rhomboidal, within bluish, angular below.

Habitat.—Alabama.

Diameter, -37; length, -85 of an inch.
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Observations.—A single specimen only of this species was received

by Major LeConte. There are no strong characters to separate it,

but it is certainly different from any with which I am ac-
219.

^ ^

quaiuted. Like the canaliculata, Say, it is auger-shaped on

the right lip, but it is a much smaller shell, and without the

sulcatious of that species. There is an angle on the middle

of the whorl which causes the sutures to be rather wide and

max'ked. The apex being eroded, the number of whorls

cannot be ascertained — probably eight. The aperture is

about one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

The following, described at the same time as the above, is an

undoubted synonj-me,

3Ielania spurca. — Shell smooth, pyramidal, somewhat thick, dark

brown; spire somewhat elevated ; sutures slightly impressed ; whorls

eight, flattened; aperture small, rhomboidal, angular at the rig. 220.

base, withiu white.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, •43; length, -98 of an inch.

Observations.— This species, of which only a single one

was received by Major LeConte, has no striking character,

but cannot be placed with any other with which I am

acquainted. It is very regular in its form, with a patulous,

auger-shaped outer lip, the margin of which is quite sinuous. The

aperture is nearly one-third the length of the shell. It more nearly

resembles 31. regularis (nobis), than any other species, but is not so

large or solid a shell.

—

Lea.

Mr. Reeve's figure does not represent this species at all.

I give a copy of Mr. Lea's figure.

1 also place in the synonymy of this species

Melania modesta.— Shell smooth, conical, somewhat fusiform, rather

thin, black, spire rather elevated; sutures linear; whorls flattened,

the last angular in the middle ; apertui'e elliptical, rather large, within

dark.

Habitat.—Chattahoochee River at Columbus, Georgia.

Diameter, -28
; length, -67 of an inch.

Observations.—A single specimen of this species came from Dr.

Boykin, with some others which I published some years since. This

one was deferred in the hopes of getting more for comparison. lu
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outliue and color, it is very closely allied to a shell I described, from

Tennessee, under the name of tenebrosa. It differs from it in having

the aperture less distended, in having an angle on the middle „. „„,f 7 o o Fig. 221.

of the -whorl and in being more fusiform. The apex being

eroded, the number of whorls cannot be ascertained; there

are about seven. The aperture is nearly one-half the length of

the shell. The bands are so broad and dark as to give, in this

specimen, a black appearance to the whole shell, except at the

termination of the whorl, where the outer lip is yellow.

—

Lea.

The figure is copied from Mr. Lea's plate. Reeve's figure

does not represent this species.

57 b. P. abruptum, Lea. '

Melania dbrupta, Lea, Philos. Proc, iv, p. 1G5. Philos. Trans., x, p. 59, t. 9, f. 32.

Obs. iv, p. 59, t. 9. f. 32. Binxey, Check List, No. 2. Brot, List, p. 37.

Reeve, Monog. ilelania, sp. 397.

Leptoxis abritpta, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Description.— Shell smooth, short, conical, rather thick, yellowish;

spire very short; sutures linear, whorls seven, flattened; aperture

large, ovate, within whitish.

B.- ooo Habitat.—Alabama.

Diameter, -3; length, -04 of an Inch.

Observations. — This species in size and form is somewhat

allied to 31. Nickliniana (nobis), but has the spire more ele-

vated and is not reddish. The two specimens before me,

have each two purple bands. This character may be frequent

without being constant. The aperture is nearly half the length of the

shell.

—

Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate.

57 c. P. tortum, Lea.

Melania torta, Lea, Philos. Proc. iv, p. 16.'), Aug., 1845. Philos. Trans., x, p. 158, t.

9, f. 30. Obs. iv, p. 58. Binnev, Check List, Ko. 272. Brot, List, p. 39.

REE^'E, Monog. Melania, sp. 377.

Description.— Shell smooth, club-shaped, rather thick, dark brown;

spire obtuse ; sutures impressed ; whorls convex ; aperture large,

elliptical; columella twisted.

Habitat.— Big Creek, Lawrence County, Tennessee.

Diameter, -30; length, '73 of an inch.
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Fig. 223.

Observations.— There were eight specimens of this species submit-

ted to my examination by Mr. Clark, of Cincinnati. In general out-

line and size, it very closely resembles M. Warderiana (nobis), but

differs from the specimens of that species which have come

under my notice in not being cariuate, and in having a more

twisted columella. The apices of the individuals now before

me are slightly eroded, and the number of the Avhorls may be

seven or eight. One of the specimens has small folds near

the apex, decussating striae. The inside is bluish-white, one

of the specimens having a brown mark at the columella.

The aperture is nearly one-half the length of the shell. Over the

whole surface there are small, irregular ridges. The body-whorl is

very long.

—

Lea.

This species differs from all the others of this group in the

great acumination of the upper part of its spire. In young

shells (in which state only, the spire is perfect) the spire is

narrowly subulate for the first few whorls, then suddenly

expands into a bulbous form.

58. P. strigosum, Lea.

Melania strigosa, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 13, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans?., viii, p.

175, t. 5, f. 24. Obs.iii, p.131. DeKay, Moll.,N. Y., p. 95. Troost, Cat. EiN-

NEV, Check Li.st, No. 250. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27. Catlow,

Conch. Nomeuc, p. 188. Brot, List, p. 38. Keeve, Mouog. Melania, sp. 320.

Description.—Shell smooth, acutely turreted, thin, pale

yellow, striate above : spire drawn out ; sutures im-

pressed ; Avhorls uiue, flattened ; aperture small, ellipti-

cal, angular at the base, within bluish.

Habitat.— Ilolston Eiver, Tennessee.

Diameter, -27 ; length, -85 of an inch.

Observations.—This species is somewhat like the teres

herein described. It may be distinguished, however, at

once, by its flattened whorls aud darker color.

—

Lea.

Fig. 224.

The figure is a copy of Mr. Lea's.
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59. P. pictum, Lea.

Melanin picta, LEA, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 82, Oct., 1841. Philos. Trans, ix, p. 19.

Obs. iv, p. 19. WnEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 26. Binney, Check List, No.

205. Reeve, Monog-. Melania, 6p.290.

Melania picturata, Reeve, Errata to Monog. Melania. Brot, List, p. 38.

Description.— Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick, subfusiform,

greeuish, bauded ; spire rather elevated ; sutures impressed, above

furrowed; whorls eight, flattened; aperture elongated,
' *

' ^ o » Fig. 225.

trapezoidal; columella iucurved.

Habitat.—Holston Eiver, East Tennessee.

Diameter, -30 ; length, -70 of an inch.

Observations.— The four specimens before me have each

three bands, which with the yellowish tint below the

sutures give the shell a lively appearance. The superior

whorls are disposed to be bicarinate, and the lower carina

being covered with the whorl below, causes a furrow along the suture.

The aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell, angular

at the base, with rather a large sinus.

—

Lea.

The figure is copied from Reeve.

Mr. Anthony has placed specimens in my cabinet with the

habitat Alabama, affixed.

60. P. spinalis, Lea.

Melania spinalis, Lea, Am. Philos. Trans., x, p. 89, t. 9, f. 42, 1847.

Description.— Shell carinate, acutely conical, rather thin, yellow,

double-banded; spii-e elevated; sutures ploughed out; whorls flat-

tened; aperture small, ovate, angular at the base, white
Fig. 226. ' ^

.
. o >

within.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -33 ; length, 'OG of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only was submitted to

rae, and this not very perfect. It is a peculiar shell in its

general appearance, the color being of an unusually bright

yellow, with two broad, distinct bauds, one immediately above

the middle of the whorl, and the other below. The superior part of

the whorl is darker than that below. The number of whorls cannot

be given, the apex being broken. There were probablj' nine or ten.

The aperture is about one quarter the length of the shell. — Lea.
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If an opinion founded on a single specimen, such as Mr.

Lea has described, be admissible, I would suggest the too

close resemblance of this shell to Conrad's vestitum (Lea's

mucronatum)

.

61. P. tenebrocinctum, Anthony i

Melania tenebrocincta, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., ji. 58, Feb., 18G0. Binney,
Check Li.^^t, No. 2G6. BuoT, List, p. 31. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 271.

Trypnnostnma jiarvum, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 174, 18G2. Jour, Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 276, t. 30, f. 'Jl. Obs., ix, p. 98.

Description.—Shell couic ovate, smooth, rather thick; spire rather

obtusely elevated ; whorls G-7, nearly flat, but with an obtuse carina

^. below the middle of each, aud one more decided between that
Fig. 227.

aud the suture ; aperture well marked, and with a pale band

near it; lines of growth decided; aperture linear, ovate,

within dusky, and having two dark bauds there ; sinus very

decided.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations. — Compared with 31. valida (nobis), it is

smaller, less robust, more slender, and may also be distinguished from

that plain species by its more lively exterior. The dark brown band

or bands contrast finely with the general color of the shell, and with

a light band near the sutures.

—

Anthony.

The folloAving is Mr. Lea's description.

T. parvum.—Shell smooth, somewhat thick, conical, horn-color,

banded or without bauds ; spire conoidal ; sutures regularly impressed

;

whorls eight, flattened ; aperture small, rhomboidal, within

whitish ; outer lip acute, somewhat sinuous ; columella

slightly thickened below and twisted.

Habitat. — Knoxville ; Tresidcnt Estabrook : and Trench

Broad River, Tennessee ; J. Clark.

Diameter, -34; length, -O-t inch.

Observations.—I have three specimens of this small species

from rrench Broad River, and one from Knoxville. -They

are all perfect, aud have two bands, one broad and well defined, the

lower one obsolete. It is disposed to be slightly angular on the

periphery. The aperture is about one-third the length of the shell.

This is among the few small species of this genus. In outline and

general appearance It is allied to T. Ilarlmanii, herein described, but
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it is a very much smaller species aud cannot be easily confounded

with it.— Lea.

Figure 227 is from Mr. Anthon)''s t3'pe specimen. Figure

228 is a copy of Mr. Lea's figure quoted above.

62. P. Vanuxemii, Lea.

Trypmwstoma Vanuxemii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 175, 1863. Jour. Acad.
>;at. Sci. V, pt. 3, p. 280, t. 3G, f. 98. Obs. ix, p. 102.

Dcscriptioii.— Shell smooth, conical, yellowish, double-banded or

without bands ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures impressed ; whorls six,

somewhat convex; aperture rather small, subrhomboidal, whitish

withiu ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella thickened below and

much twisted.

Habitat. —South Carolina ; Prof. L. Vanuxem.

Diameter, -28; length, -09 inch.

Observations.— Among other species of the Melanidce given to me

a long time since by my friend, the late Prof. Vanuxem, were four

specimens of this. Three of them are double-banded inside Fig.229.

and out. The fourth has no appearance of bands. One of

them is about half grown aud perfect to the apex. The outer

lip is somewhat thickened and expanded. It is somewhat like

hivittatum, herein described, but it diflers in having a higher

spire, is not so wide proportionally, and is not highly polished

or so yellow as that species. The aperture is more than one-third the

length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Figured from Mr, Lea's i)late. Too closely allied to the

preceding.

63. P. Chakasahaense, Lea,

Trypanostoma Chakasahaense, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 175, 18G3. Jour.

Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 280, t. 3G, f. 99. Max-cli, 18G3. Obs., ix. p. 103.

Fig. 230. Description.— Shell smooth, conical, brownish-green, rather

^. thin, double-banded ; spire somewhat attenuate ; sutures very

f^:^ nmch impressed; whorls about eight, convex, carinate above;

/ rture small, rhomboidal, white and banded within; outer

L ' sinuous ; columella incurved, thickened below and very

'',a^ i.iuch twisted.

Habitat. — Chakasaha River, Mississippi; "\Vm. Spillman, M. D.
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Observations.—Of eight specimens received from Dr. Spillman, three

of them had transverse striae on the periphery of the whorls reaching

to the last whorl, on which two raised striae are noticeable. In gen-

eral outline and size it is near to jiarvum, herein described, but differs

in being flatter on the whorls, in the bands being more distant, and in

having a less twisted columella. It reminds one of M. gracilis, Anth.,

but has many distinctive characters. The aperture is about one-third

the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

The figure is copied from Mr. Lea's plate.

64. P. altipetum, Anthony.

Melania altipeta, Anthont, Ann. N. Y. Lye, vi, p. 87, t. 2, f. 5. Binxet, Check
List, No. 443. Bkot, List, p. 34. Reeve, Monog. Mel., sp. 2S0.

Trypanostoma corneum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 112, 18G4. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sol., vi, p. 148, t. 23, f. C3, 1SG7.

Description.— Shell conical, smooth, horn-colored, thick; spire ele-

vated; whorls about ten, small, convex, the upper ones carinate, or

only striate ; sutures distinctly impressed ; aperture small,
231

elliptical, banded within; a small but distinct sinus,

with an acute termination at base.

Habitat.—Eaccoou Creek, Vinton County, Ohio.

Diameter, -24: inch (G millim.) ; length, -02 inch (16

millim.). Length of aperture, -21 inch (5 millim.)

;

breadth of aperture, '10 inch (2i millim.).

Observations.—A very graceful, rather slender species,

with somewhat of a club-shaped form by its bulbous

body-whorl. Two specimens only are before me; one has a narrow

band at the base of the body-whorl ; the other has an additional band

on the penultimate, faintly indicated also on the upper whorls of the

spire.

It may be compared with M. conica, Say, but is moi*e elevated, the

whorls are more narrow and crowded, as Avell as more numerous than

in that species, and the aperture much smaller, being only about one-

fourth the length of the shell.

From 31. neglecta it differs by its more slender form, smaller and

more condensed Avhorls, and by its entirely different apertui'e. The

apical whorls seem to be slightly folded.

—

Anthony.

This species is almost entitled to a place in the striate divis-

ion of Pleurocerce, the lines being generally crowded on all
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except the lower whorl. The figure is from Mr. Anthony's

type.

The following is Mr. Lea's description of

Trypanostoma cornenm.— Shell striate, exserted, thin, semi-trans-

parent, pale horn-color; spire raised; sutures regularly impressed;

whorls eight, somewhat convex ; aperture elongate, narrow, elliptical,

whitish within; outer lip acute and very sinuous ; columella thin and

twisted.

Habitat.—Tennessee.

Diameter, -27; length, -76 inch.

Observations.—Two specimens were sent to me some years since by

Mr. Anthony. I do not know from what part of Tennessee rig-232,

they came. In these two specimens, all the whorls but the

body-whorl have six or ten transverse strije. The base is pro-

longed almost into a channel, and thus approaches the genus

lo. In outline and color it is allied to T. venitsttim, herein

described, but diflers in not being fusiform, in having a larger

aperture, and in having striae. The aperture is more than one-third

the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Either Mr. Anthony sent these specimens before describing

altipetum^ or else he must have forgotten his own species.

65. P. Ocoeensis, Lea.

Melanin Ocoeensis, Lea. Philos. Proc. ii, p. 13, Feb., 1841. Philoa. Trans., viii, p.
1G9, t. 5, f. 13. Obs. iii, p. 7. DeKay, Moll. X. Y., p. 94. Tkoo.st, Cat. Shells

Tennessee. Buot, List, p. 38. Wiieatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 2G. Catlow,
Couch. Xomenc. p. 188.

Melania Ocoeensis, Lea,BiNNEY, Check List, No. 1G6.

Potadoma Ocoeensis, Lea, Chent, Man. do Conch., i, f. 1969.

Potadoma Ocoiiensis Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p 21)9.

Description.— Shell smooth, conical, somewhat thick, dark horn-

colored ; spire obtuse, towards the apex lined ; sutures im-
Fig- 233.

T , ,pressed; whorls somewhat convex; aperture small, ovate,

bluish.

Habitat.—Ococc District, Tennessee; Dr. Troost.

Diameter, -32; length, -92 of an inch.

Observations.—Tivc specimens are before me, all of which

are more or less decollate. None of them have bands.

Oblique, irregular striae may be observed more or less on all

those which 1 have examined.

—

Lea.
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Fig. 231.

Mr. Reeve's figure decidedly does not represent this sjje-

cies. The identity of Ocoeensis with tenebro cinctum, Antli., is

scarce]}- doubtful.

66. P. hastatum, Anthony.

Melania hastata, Axthon'Y, Ann. X. Y. Ljc, vi, p. 85, t. 2, f. 3, March, 1851. BiN-

NEY, Check List, No. 136. Brot, List, p. 31. Reeve, Monog. MeL, sp. 391.

Description.—Shell conical, smooth, rather solid, dark chestnut,

spire rather obtusely elevated ; whorls 8-9 iu number, slightly convex,

with occasional delicate spiral striae, the upper ones sub-

cariuate ; body-whorl subcarinate, with a narrow j-ellovvish

band beneath the angle ; sutures moderately impressed,

yellowish; aperture small, pyriform, purple within; colu-

mella and outer lip much twisted together, forming a

broad, rather deep, reflexed sinus at base.

Diameter, -30 inch (7^ millim.) ; length, -90 inch (23

millim.). Length of aperture -30 inch (Jh millim.).

Breadth of aperture -IG inch (4 millim.).

Habitat.—Alabama.

Observations.—A fme symmetrical species, which seems to have no

affinities so close as to be easily confounded with any other. Its most

prominent characters, perhaps, are the nearly uniform diameter of the

two or three lower whorls, while above these the spire curves more

rapidly to the rather acute apex, and the dark purple aperture.

These two points will readily serve to distinguish it.

—

Anthony.

Figured from Mr. Anthony's type.

The habitat given above is probably erroneous as Mr. Antho-

ny's tablet is marked "Tennessee" and I have a number of

specimens collected by Prof. Haldeman in Holston River, S.

W. Virginia. I doubt if it be distinct from aratum, Lea, also

an inhabitant of the Holston.

67. P. Lyonii, Lea.

Trypanostoma Lyonii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 155, May, 1863.

Description.—Shell smooth, conical, greenish horn-color, without

bands ; spire somewhat raised ; sutures impressed ; whorls about six,

convex; aperture rather small, rhomboidal, whitish within; outer lip

acute, very sinuous; columella white, thickened below t.ud twisted.
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Operculum ovate, very dark brown, with the polar point ou the

basal margin at the left.

iZa?;«7a<.—Cumberland River near the Ford, north side of the moun-

tain, and Big Creek, south of mountain, at Cumberland Gap, Teun.

Diameter, -32 ; length, -85 inch.

Observations.—Qyntii a number of specimens were sent to me by

Major Lyon, from both the above habitats. They are all very much

the same in color and size, and none are banded. None were perfect

at the apex, but the upper whorls, I think, from indica-
rig.235.

tions in a few specimens will be found to be carinate.

It is between Christyi and modestum (nobis). From the

former it differs in having the base of the columella less

twisted, in having a smaller aperture, and having the

whorls more convex. From the latter it differs in being a

smaller species, being darker and having a less expanded

outer lip. The aperture is about one-third the length of

the shell. I name this after Major S. S. Lj'on, of the Engineer Corps

of the U.S. Army, being collected by him during the campaign, last

year, to Cumberland Gap, East Tennessee, where he obtained several

new Melanidoe.—Lea.

68. P. viridulum, Anthony.

STelania rirklnla, Anthony, Ann. Lye. N. Y., vi, p. 84, t. 2, f. 2, March, 1854. BiN-
NKY, Check List, No. 293. Brot, List, p. 31. Ree\'E, Monog. Mel., sp. 243.

Description.— Shell conical, smooth, rather thick; olive-green;

spire much elevated ; whorls eight or nine, slightly convex ; sutures

impressed; aperture elliptical, small, within whitish; outer lip much
Fig. 23G. waved or auger-shaped, extending forward at base, and form-

ing a broad sinus in that region.

Diameter, -35 inch (9 millim.) ; length, 1 inch (26 millim.).

Length of aperture, -32 inch (8 millim.); breadth of aperture,

•IG inch (4 millim.).

Habitat.—Tennessee.

Observations.—Somewhat like 31. Saffurdi, Lea, but is clearly distin-

guishable by its more elongated form, its greater number of wliorls

and size and color of aperture. Differs from M. reaularis, Lea, by its

less number of whorls, and their convexity, as well as by its peculiar

green color.— Anthony.
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This is one of the few species of Strepomatidce which in the

absence of all other distinguishing characters rests its specific

weight on color alone. It is a very common species and

exceedingly uniform in all of its characters.

The figure is from Mr. Anthony's type.

69. P. striatum, Lea.

Trypanostoma striatum, Lea. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 173, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. ;i, p. 294, t. 3G, f. 124. Obs., ix, p. llfi.

Trypanostoma rostellatum, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, p. 272, 1SG2. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 353, t. 39, f. 225. Obs., ix, p. 175.

Description.—Shell striate, subulate, rather thin, horn-color; spire

raised; sutures impressed; whorls about eight, somewhat convex, the

last rather small; aperture small, subrhomboidal, whitish within;

outer lip acute, very sinuous, expanded; columella somewhat
Fig. 237.

thickened and very sinuous.

Habitat.— Florence, Alabama; B. Pybas.

Diameter, "31 ; length, -95 inch.

Observations,—Nearly a dozen of this species were received

among a number of small shells from Mr. Pybas. It is not

an attractive species, being dull horn-color and without bands.

The upper whorls are covered with revolving strijE which

rarely extend to the last one, except a single one on the upper part

of this whorl. It has much the form and size of Melania (^Trypanos-

toma) strigosa (nobis), but may at once be distinguished by the differ-

ence in the form of the aperture, the base of the columella of striatum

being rounded, while strigosa is nearly straight. The length of the

aperture is about three-tenths the length of the shell.

—

Lea. Fig. 238.

The figure is from Mr. Lea's plate. I can detect no

specific difference between this and the following :

—

T. rostellatum.—Shell striate, attenuate, rather thin, horn-

color, without bands; spire raised; sutures very much im-

pressed; whorls eight, slightly convex; aperture small,

rhomboidal, whitish within; outer lip very sinuous ; columella bent in

and very much twisted.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near the base on

the left.

Habitat.— Florence, Alabama; Rev. G. White.

Diameter, -30 ; length -83 inch.
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Observations.—Quite a number of this species were among the shells

sent to me by Mr. "White, collected by him in the northern part of Ala-

bama some years since. It was supposed to be a varietj^ of Mclania

(Goniobasis) proxima, Say, but the form of the aperture is quite dif-

ferent, having an expanded outer lip. It is also larger, some speci-

mens being nearly an inch long, and it has not a carina, but usually

three stria3, the middle one of which rises almost to a carina. In

some specimens there is only a single stria, sometimes two, ordinarily

three, and rarely four. Usually the upper stria is continued on the

lower whorl, extending to the aperture, but rarely any of the others.

The aperture is about two-sevenths the length of the shell. It is

allied to Whitei, herein described, but is a smaller species and diflfers

in color, striae and in the aperture.

—

Lea,

Figure 238 is a copy of that given by Mr. Lea.

70. P. Knoxvillense, Lea.

Trypanostoma Knoxvillense, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 173, 18G2. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 274, t. 36, f. 87. Obs. ix, p. 96.

Description.—Shell smooth, subulate, rather thin, pale horn-color;

spire attenuately conical, sharp pointed; sutures regularly im-

pressed; whorls ten, slightly convex, carinate towards the

apex, the last somewhat constricted ; aperture small, sub-

rhomboidal, white within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella

thickened below and a little twisted.

Habitat.—Knoxville, Tennessee ; President Estabrook.

Diameter, '50 ; length, -80 inch.

Observations.—A single specimen only of this species was received

from President Estabrook. It is closely allied to Estabrookii, herein

described, but maybe distinguished by the form of the inferior part

of the columella and the channel being more drawn backwards. It is

a smaller species, of rather lighter horn-color and the whorls are

rather more bulging. The aperture is less than one-third the length

of the shell.

—

Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate. I doubt whether this is dis-

tinct from Trypanostoma iSycamorense, Lea, which, like this, is

described from one specimen onl}'.
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71. p. Whitei, Lea.

Trypanostoma Whitei, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 173, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V; pt. 3, p. 272, t. 3G, f, 85. Obs., ix, p. 95.

Description.—Shell smooth, attemiately conical, somewhat thick,

dark horn-color; spire very much raised; sutures regularly im-

pressed ; whorls about nine, slightly convex ; aperture small, subrhom-

boidal, whitish within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella
Fig. 240. .

thickened below and twisted.

Habitat.—Lafayette County and Marietta, Georgia; Rev. G.

White : Farland's Creek, Mississippi ; Dr. Spillman : and

Tennessee ; J. G. Anthony.

Diameter, -34; length, 1-8 inches.

Observations.—From the four habitats I have sixteen speci-

mens. There is very little difference between them. The

tips are either striate or carinate. It is nearly allied to

Estahrookii, herein described, but it is a smaller species, with a

smoother and darker epidermis, and has a smaller aperture and

more twist at the base of the columella. The aperture is about

three-tenths the length of the shell. I am indebted for many speci-

mens, to the Rev. George White, after whom I name the species.

—

Lea.

72. P. attenuatum, Lea.

Trypanostoma attenuatum, Lea, Proc Acad Nat. Sci., j). 174, 1862. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 274, t. 36, f. 88. Obs., ix, p. 96.

Description.—Shell smooth, subulate, rather thin, horn-color; spire

attenuate ; sutures impressed ; whorls nine, scarcely convex.
Fig. 241.

the last small, aperture small, rhomboidal, white within

;

outer lip acute, very sinuous ; columella slightly thickened

and twisted.

Operculum small, ovate, dark brown, with the polar point

near the base.

//a^Jtof.— Lafayette, Georgia; Rev G. White: and Ten-

nessee; Dr. Hartman.

Diameter, -SS; length, 1-02 inches.

Observations.—Only two specimens have come under my observation.

One is not full grown. In size and general outline this species has a

very strong resemblance to Melania strigosa (nobis), but it differs

much in the aperture and the direction of the base of the columella.
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The aperture is quite rhombic, like Melanin Alexandrensis (nobis).

The apical whorls are cariuate and the aperture is about one-fifth the

length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate.

73. P. Estabrookii, Lea.

Trypanostoma Estabrookii. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 173, 1862. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 273, t. 3G, f. 80. Obs. ix, p. 05.

t

Description.—Shell smooth, attenuately conical, rather thin, horn-

color; spire very much raised, carinate towards the apex; sutures

impressed ; whorls about ten, convex ; aperture small, sub-
Fig. 242.

rhomboidul, whitish within; outer lip acute, subsiuuous;

columella white and twisted.

Operculum subovate, dark brown, with polar point near

to the basal margin.

Habitat. — East Tennessee; President Estabrook and

Bishop Elliott: near Cleveland, Tennessee; Prof. Christy:

and Monroe County, Tennessee ; J. Clark.

Diameter, -38; length, 1-11 inches.

Observations.—A number of specimens were received from the above

mentioned habitats ; all varying very little. It is closely allied to

Christyi herein described, but Avhile it nearly agrees in color, it is

usually smaller and has more convex whorls. These are, in some

specimens, more inflated on the lower part. It has a strong resem-

blance to jH. strigosa (nobis), but is larger and the aperture is more

twisted at the base of the columella. The aperture is about one-

fourth the length of the shell. I have great pleasure in naming this

species after my deceased friend. President Estabrook of Knoxville,

from whom I first received it many years since.

—

Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate. Allied to P. subulceforme^

Lea, and to unciale. Ilald. Indeed, in taking an enlarged

view of specific values, all these shells would fall into one

species. It is a remarkable and suggestive fact, that the exam-

ination of specimens from hitherto unsearched localities gen-

erall}- tends to diminish the number of species, by furnishing

connecting links, rather than to increase them.

L. F. W. S. IV. 9
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74. p. modestum, Lea.

Trypanostoma modestum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 174, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 276, t. 36, f. 92. Obs. ix, p. 98.

Trypanostoma Knoxense, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 175, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 281, t. 36, f. 101. Obs. ix, p. 103.

Description.— Shell smooth, conical, rather thin, greenish horn-

color; spire somewhat raised; sutures linear; whorls about seven,

somewhat convex, the last somewhat compressed; aperture rather

small, subrhomboidal, bluish-white witMu; outer lip acute,
Fig. 243.

sinuous, expanded; columella slightly thickened below and

twisted.

Habitat.—Chilogita Creek, Blount County, Tennessee , J.

Clarke.

Diameter, -32; length, -80 inch.

Observations.—I have had a number of this species for some

years and had considered it a variety of Melania {Goniobasis) dubiosa

(nobis), but the difference in the outer lip, which is much more

expanded and some other characters, render it specifically different.

The expanded outer lip, which is slightly thickened towards the edge,

resembles that of Whitei, herein described, but it has a longer channel

and is not so truncate at the base. It also differs in being a shorter

species with a less number of Avhorls. None of the specimens before

me have bands. There is a disposition on the apical whorls to be

carinate. None of the specimens were perfect at the apex. Every

one was purplish above. The aperture is about one-third the length

of the shell. It is a very different shell from Melania QGoniobasis)

modesta (nobis).

—

Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate.

The followiug is evidently the same species.

T. Knoxense.—Shell smooth, conical, ferruginous or banded, rather

thick, spire rather attenuate, pointed ; sutui'es impressed

;

Fig. 244.
whorls eight, slightly convex, carinate above; aperture small,

white or brown within; outer lip sharp, sinuous, expanded;

columella slightly thickened and twisted.

Habitat.—Flat Creek, Knox County, Tennessee; Prof. D.

Christy.

Diameter, 'SI ; length, -"G inch.

Observations.—About a dozen of this little species were sent to me
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some years since by my deceased friend, Joseph Clark. They were

collected by Prof. Christy. There is great variety in the color of

these specimens. Some are entirely ferruginous, others have a single

light line under the sutures, others again have two well defined

rather broad brown bands. It is closely allied to Vanuxemii, herein

described, from South Carolina, but difl'ers in having a larger aperture

and a higher spire. The aperture is about one-third the length of the

shell.

—

Lea.

The figure is a copy of that given by Mr. Lea.

75. P. luteum. Lea.

Trypanostoma luteum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 273, 1863. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci. V, i)t. 3, p. 350, t. 39, f. 220. Obs. ix, p. 172.

Trupanostoma CaroUnense. Lea, Proc. Acad. Kat. Sci., p. 273, 1862. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 351, t. 39, f. 221. Obs. ix, p. 173.

Description.—Shell smooth, obtusely conical, rather thick, straw

color, without bands, sharp pointed; spire obtusely conical; sutui-es

impressed; whorls eight, somewhat convex; aperture rather small,

rhombic, pale straw color within ; outer lip sharp, sinuous,

thickened near the margin; columella bent in, thickened and

twisted below.

Habitat.—South Carolina? Prof. L. Vanasem.

Diameter, -34; length, -75 inch.

Observations.—Two specimens of this pretty little species

were found among many shells long since given to me bj' mj' friend,

the late Prof. Vanuxem. It is allied to Vanuxemii (nobis), but may

at once be distinguished by being without bands, and being a larger

and yellow species. The aperture is rather more than one-third the

length of the shell.—ie«.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate.

I cannot distinguish specifically the following :

—

Trypanostoma CaroUnense. — Shell smooth, conical, rather thick,

horn-color; spire obtusely conical; sutures impressed; whorls seven,

slightly convex; aperture rather small, rhomboidal, whitish or brown-

ish within; outer lip sharp, sinuous; columella bent in, thickened

and twisted.

Habitat.—South Carolina; Prof. L. Vanuxem.

Diameter, -34
; length, -70 inch.
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Fig. 246.

Observations.—Among the moUusca brought long since by my friend,

the late Prof. Vauuxem, were about a dozen of this little species.

The district of the State was not given with the habitat. In

some of the specimens there is a disposition to put on a pur-

plish mark on the inside of the base of the columella. In

most of the specimens there is a pale light line immediately

below the suture. This species is allied to simplex, herein

described, but may be distinguished by its being more slen-

der, being a darker horn-color, and in having a more elongated aper-

ture. The aperture is about one-third the length of the shell.—iea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate.

78. P. curvatum, Lea.

Melania curvata, Lea, Philos. Proc. ii, p. 243. Philos. Trans, ix, p. 28. Obs. ix,

p. 28. VVheatley, Cat. Shells.U. S., p.25. Brot, List, p. 30. Binnet, Check

List, No. 81.

Gyrotoma curvata, Say, ? Adams, Genera, i, p. 305.

Fig. 247.

Description.—Shell obtusely carinate, somewhat pyramidal, rather

thick, dark horn-color ; spire somewhat elevated ; sutures

impressed; whorls eight, convex; aperture small, curved,

whitish.

£a6iY«f.—Tennessee.

Diameter, -40 ; length, -73 inch.

Observations. — The two specimens before me vary very

little in all their characters. This is a very distinct species,

resembling more, perhaps, M. conica, Say, than any other.

The whorls are close, and about the middle are placed two

or three obscure cariuse, which cause a slightly impressed channel.

The aperture is small, being a little moi'e than one-third the length of

the shell. The outer lip is sharp and very much curved, causing the

base of the columella to be twisted. In one of the specimens an

obscure band near the base in the interior may be observed.

—

Lea.

77. P. simplex, Lea.

Trypanostoma simplex, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 174, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 277, t. 36, f. 94. Obs. ix, p. 99.

Description.—^haW smooth, conical, rather thick, yellowish-olive;

spire rather elevattd; sutures somewhat impressed; whorls eight,
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somewhat convex, the last somewhat constricted; aperture small,

constricted, rbomboidal, wliitish within; outer lip acute, sinuous;

columella thickened below and twisted.

Habitat.—Cincinnati, Ohio; T. G. Lea.

Diameter, -33; length, -70 inch.

Observations.—Among a large number of young Melania (Trypa-

nostoma) cauaJicuIata and conica, Say, sent by my brother, long since,

I found eight specimens of this small species. All seem to be full

grown and are very nearly of the same size. They may be

at once distinguished from canalicidata by their being much

smaller, beiug much more narrow and having no channel or

furrow ou tlie middle of the whorl. The aperture is also

much smaller. It differs entii'ely from conica in the whorls,

which regularly decrease to the apex, while in that species

they decrease rapidly to the apex, which is sharp-pointed.

The aperture is about one-third the length of the shell. None of

these specimens have bands ; one is slightly brownish inside towards

the base. This is very different from Mr. Say's Melania simplex.—
Lea.

The figure is a copy of that given by Mr. Lea.

78. P. turgidum, Lea.

Melania fiir^iV/d, Lea, Philos. Proc. ii, p. 82, Oct., 1841. Philos. Trans, ix, p. 18.

Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27. Bixnev, Check List, No. 278. Brot, List,

p. 33.

Description.—Shell smooth, obtusely conical, inflated, thick, banded;

spire short, pointed at the apex; sutures slightly impressed; whorls

seven, flattened; aperture small, trapezoidal; columella thickened,

white.

Habitat.—Holston River, East Tennessee..

Diameter, -35 ; length, -55 inch.

Observations.—This is a very short and thick species, having a very

large body-whorl disposed to be obtusely angular at the middle. The

number of bands varies. One of the specimens has a single one,

another has two bands, and five have five bands, there being seven

specimens before me. That with a single band is of a bright yellow;

the others are of a greenish-yellow. The aperture is nearly one-half

the length of the shell, and twisted at the base.—Lea.
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This species appears to be very closely allied to T. minor,

Lea.

79. P. minor, Lea.

Trypanostoma minor. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 174, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 278, t. 36, f. 95. Obs. ix, p. 100.

Description.—Shell smooth, obtusely conoidal, rather thick, yel-

lowish, baiiclecl; spire obtusely conical; sutures much impressed;

whorls seven, somewhat convex, the last lari^e ; aperture
Fig. 249. » '

t-

large, subrhomboidal, white and usually banded within; outer

lip acute, sinuous; columella incurved, thickened below and

slightly twisted.

Habitat.—Tennessee ; Prof. Troost.

Diameter, -32 ; length, -54 inch.

Observations.—Four specimens were found among a number of young

shells from Prof. Troost. It is a modest little species which might

easily be taken for a young 3Ielania conica, Say. It is most nearly

allied to hivittata, herein described, but may be distinguished by

being wider in proportion, having a shorter spire, being less polished,

and not so bright a yellow. It differs also in the brown bands being

much less distinctly marked, the upper whorls showing none, while

the other is beautifully banded to the apex. The two species differ in

columella, minor having nearly half of it perpendicular, while hivittata

has that portion twisted backwards. The bands seem to be uncertain

in this species, one having two bands, two having one band and the

other having no band. The aperture is nearly half the length of the

shell.

—

Lea.

It is very probable that this is the juvenile of some described

species.

80. P. pumilum, Lea.

Trypanostoma pumilum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 174, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 279, t. 36, f. 96. Obs. ix, p. 101.

Description.—Shell smooth, shining, conoidal, rather solid, yellowish-

green, double-bauded ; spire obtusely conical; sutures much im-

pressed; whorls seven, somewhat convex, the last very large; aper-

ture rather large, rhomboidal, whitish and double banded within ; outer

lip acute, sinuous ; columella thickened below and very much twisted.

Habitat.—Tennessee ; Prof. Troost.

Diameter, 'Z8; length, -71 inch.
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Observations.—Two specimens of this small species came with

bivittatum, herein described, mixed with the young of other species.

It is rather lararer than it and, although very close, may be _. „.„° ^ •' •'

Yig. 2o0.

distinguished t)y difference of size, being more pyramidal,

having a darker epidermis, and in the aperture being more

rhombic. Two bands only are visible on the exterior, but

the interior of the larger displays a third close to the base

of the columella, making a spiral turn round it. The aper-

ture is about three-eighths of the length of the shell. It is very

different from Melania jmmila (nobis) described in Trans. Am. Phil.

Soc. y. X, p. 86, which indeed belongs to the genus Lithasia.—Lea.

81. P. opaca, Anthony.

Melania opaca, AXTHOXY, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 58, Feb. 1860. BiNNET, Check
List, No. 189. Bkot, List p. 38. Reeve, Moiiog. Melania, sp. 381.

Melania iostoma. Axthoxy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 02, February, ISjO. Binney,
Check List, No. 152. Brot, List, p. 31. Keeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 351.

Melania nigrostoma, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 403, 3G7. Brot, List,

p. .38.

Trijpanostoma Tennesseense. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 175, 18G2. Jour. Acad.
Xat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 281, t.37, f. 100. Obs. ix, p. 103.

Melania iostoma. — Shell ovate conic, smooth; spire obtusely

elevated; whorls about six, subconvex; body-whorl exhibiting un-

commonly strong lines of growth, curved and varicose; color,

greenish-olive, shining; sutures distinct; body-whorl strongly but

not sharply angulated on the middle, aperture broad ovate, within

^. liglit pui'ple, which becomes very deep on the columella,

which is regularly rounded ; outer lip somewhat produced,

and having a well developed sinus at base.

Habitat.—Tennessee.

Observations.—This species approaches nearest in form

and color 31. glans (nobis), now changed to glandnia, from

which it differs in being less globular, of a lighter color generally,

and by the angulated body-whorl. Compared with 3r. jnufjrds, Lea,

it is less obese, more elongate and has not tlie rapidly attenuating

spire of that species. From all others it is readily distinguished.

—

Anthony.

The following species, which is figured from a type specimen

also, will, I am confident, prove to be the young of iostoma.
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Melania nigrostoma, Anthony.—Shell conically ovate, deep purple-

black within and without, whorls five, flatly sloping, smooth, the last

Fig. 252. rather stout, obtusely angled in the middle ; aperture ovate.

Anthony, manuscript.

Habitat. ?

Observations.—A dense purple-black species, received from

Mr. Anthony with the above name, without habitat.

—

Eeeve.

Mr. Reeve first figured this species by mistake (No. 367) as

7iigrina., Lea.

Melania opaca.—Shell ovate, thick, smooth, of a dark brown color;

spire short, composed of about six convex whorls ; body-
p; 253.

whorl large, subangulated in the centre ; sutures indicated

by a narrow lighter line, and very distinct; aperture ovate,

livid within; columella indented, and tinged with purple;

outer lip a little curved ; sinus not remarkable.

Habitat.—Alabama.

Observations.—A dusky inconspicuous shell of no great beauty.

Only two specimens have ever come under my notice, but I am per-

suaded, nevertheless, that they are distinct— cannot well be compared

with any other species. More smooth than 31. athleta (nobis) and

devoid of ribs, which that species has. Its dark, dirty brown color

down to about the middle of the body-whorl, and pale olive-green

underneath, together with its purple columella, may sufficiently distin-

guish it.

—

Anthony.

An examination of Mr. Antliony's type specimen of opaca

convinces me tliat the species is the same as iostoma. Mr.

Lea agrees with me that his PL Tennesseense described below

is a synonyme.

Fl. Tennesseense. — Shell smooth, obtusely conical, very much

inflated, rather thick, dark brown; spire short and very
Fig. 254.

obtuse, sutures impressed; whorls about six, convex; aper-

ture large, subrhomboidal, dark within; outer lip acute,

much expanded below ; inflected and very sinuous : colu-

mella very much thickened below, and twisted.

Habitat.—Tennessee ; Drs. Troost and Currey : Lebanon

County, Tennessee ; J. M. SafTord.

Diameter, -47 ; length, -84 inch.

Observations.—I have four specimens of this species. The two
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larger have been in my possession for a long time. They are from

Dr. Troost, and are more inflated. While the older part is dark

brown, the newer part is dark green, and the interior partakes of

these colors. The specimen from Mr. SaflTord is rather smaller and

browner, is purplish within and is thickened on the outer lip near the

base. All have a light line under the suture. That from Dr. Currey

is about half grown, and has two broad bands. The largest specimen

is figured, the lower part of the specimen is more expanded than the

others, and is very remarkable in this respect. In outline it is allied

to M. pinguis (nobis), but differs much in the form of the aperture.

The aperture is nearly half the length of the shell.— Z-ea.

82. P. trocliulus. Lea.

Trypnnostoma trochulus, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 175, 1862. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 283, t. 37, f. 103. Oba. ix, p. 104.

Description.—Shell smooth, top-shaped, very much swollen, yellow,

single banded below; spire very obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls

six, flattened above and inflated below ; aperture large, rhomboidal,

whitish and single-banded within ; outer lip acute, sinuous
;" . i' .
, Fig. 255.

columella thickened below and very much twisted.

Habitat.—Holston River, Tennessee; Prof. G. Troost.

Diameter, -37 ; length, '49 inch.

Observations.—A single specimen of this pretty little spe-

cies was received from Prof. Troost, a long time since, with Melania

turgida (nobis), but it is a very different species, having a more char-

acteristic auger-shaped mouth, and tliis specimen has a single band,

while four specimens of turgida have each five bands. It is also

top-shaped while the turgida is globose. It is not easily confounded

with any other species, being wider for its length than any other

Trypanostoma with which I am acquainted. The aperture is full one-

half the length of the shell, and the body-whorl is nearly two-thirds

the length of the whole shell.

—

Lea.

83. P. napoideum, Lea.

Trypanostoma napoideum. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 112, 1801. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., vi, p. US, t. 23, f. 54, 18G7.

Description.—Shell smooth, obtusely conical, rather thick, horn-

color, witliout bands; .spire short, pointed at the apex; sutures
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impressed; whorls seven, slightly convex above, the last one very

much inflated ; aperture large, subrhomboidal, Avhite within ; outer

lip acute, sinuous ; columella thickened below and very much twisted.

Habitat.—Tennessee.

Diameter, -30; length, -ol inch.

Observations.—This is one of the many species sent to me long since

by my excellent friend the late Prof. Troost. There were but two

specimens, and as they had very much the aspect of young

Melania conica, Say, I refrained from describing them in hopes

that others would be received. Feeling satisfied that it is a

distinct species, I propose the name from its round, short

form, somewhat like a turnip. One of the specimens has a

purple spot at the base of the columella ; the other is devoid of it.

The aperture is quite one-half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Goniohasic Section.

Genus GONIOBASIS, Lea.

Goniobasis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G2, May, 1862. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 217; March, 18(J3. Obs. ix, p. 39.

Ceriphasia (sp.), Swainson, H. and A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 298, Feb.,

1854. CiiENU, Man. de Conchyl., i, p. 290, 1859.

Pachycheilus (sp.), Lea, H. and A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 298, Feb.,

1854.

Potadoma (sp-), Swainson, H. and A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 299, Feb.,

1854. Chenu, Man. de Conchyl., i, p. 290, 1859.

EUmia (sp.), H. and A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 300, Feb., 1854. Chexu,
Man. de Conchyl., i, p. 290, 1859.

Melasma (sp.), H. and A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 300, Feb., 1854. Ciienu,

Man. de Conchyl., i, p. 292, 1859.

Hemisinus (sp.), Swainson, II. and A. Adams, Genera, 1, p. 302, Feb.

1854.

Jiiga (sp.), H. and A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 304, Feb., 1854. Chenu,
Man. de Conchyl., i, p. 293, 1859.

Megara (sp.), H. and A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 30G, Feb., 1854. Chenu,
Man. de Conchyl., i, p. 293, 1859.

Pleurocera, llafiuesque, Haldeman, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 274,

18G3.

Melania (sp.), Auct.
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SPECIES.

A. Shell spirally ridged.

1. G. procissa, Axthoxy.

Melanin prodssa, AXTnoxY, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vi, p. 109, t. 3, f. 9, March,

1854. BixNEV, Check List, No. 218. BuoT.List, p. 59. Reeve, Mouog. Mehinia,

sp. 312.

Description.—SheM ovate, rather thick, browu ; -svhorls supposed to

be about live, rather convex; body-whorl surrounded by about five

carintr, of which two ceutral ones are more prominent; sutures

linear; aperture large, ovate, exhibiting the elevated ridges
Fi

on the body-whorl, as linear, brown bands seen through the

substance of the shell; columella rounded, deeply indented,

having a small purple spot below the middle, with a slight

sinus at the base.

Diameter, -35 inch (9 anillim.) ; length, -50 inch (14 millim.).

Length of aperture, -28 inch (7 millim.) ; breadth of aperture, '18

inch (ih millim.).

Habitat.—Alabama.

Observations.—The only specimen I have is somewhat mutilated,

but seems nevertheless perfectly distinct ; the only known species

with which I can compare it is 31. sulcosa, Lea, which is a much

thinner and more elevated species. The aperture of the present shell

is also proportionally much larger, and the number of whorls less,

for, though injured iu that part, the rapid diminution of the whorls

does not indicate an elevated spire; tlie number of raised lines on

the body-whorl is also less, and they are rather very elevated costie

than strice as iu Mr. Lea's species.

—

Anthony.

This species, at first sight very distinct, may be only a

lengthened variety of Mr. Anthony's Ancidosa canalifera ; and

the latter is perhaps a variety of A. cco'inata, Bruguiere

(dissimilis, Say). The locality given is probably incorrect, as

the shell has the aspect of tlie North Carolina Strepomatidoi

rather than those of Alabama.
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B. Shell tuherculnte or nodulous.

2. G. varians, Lea.

Melania varians, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 120, 1861.

Goniobasis varians, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 219, t. 34, f. 2, March,
1803. Obs. ix, p. 41.

Description.—Shell smooth, plicate or striate, raised conical, rather

_. „^ thick, yellowish or pale brown, banded ; spire raised ; sutures
Fig. 258.

impressed ; whorls seven, flattened above ; aperture rather

small, elliptical, whitish and banded within ; outer lip acute

;

columella whitish, incurved, obtusely angular at the base.

Habitat.—Coosa River, Alabama; Dr. Showalter and Dr.

Budd.

Diameter, -40; length, 1-4: inches.

Observations.—I have a number of specimens before me,

some of which have been in my possession for sevei'al years. They

are allied to Melania Haysiana (nobis), and I formerly
• Fig. 259.

thought they were a mere variety of that species ; but the

uumei'ous and fine specimens sent to me, of various ages

and forms, by Dr. Showalter, satisfy me that the species is

quite distinct. It is very variable, some being smooth and

beautiful, M'hile others are plicate and others again roughly

striate, with a shoulder below the sutures, giving it quite a

diflerent aspect. The aperture is more than one-third the

length of the shell. It usually has four bands, but in some individuals

there are none and others have one, two, three or four.

—

Lea.

The first figure is a copy of Mr. Lea's ; the other figure is

from a specimen belonging to tlie Smithsonian Institute. This

latter appears to be the t^^pical form of the species.

3. G. Hydeii, Coxrad.

Melania Hydeii, Coxrad, New Fresh Water Shells, p. 50, t. 8, f. 1, 1834. Reeve,

Monog. Melania, sp. 248. DeKay, Moll. N. York, p. 93. Wheatley, Cat.

Shells, U. S. p. 25. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 141. Conrad, MuLLER, Synopsis,

p. 44.

Melanin ITijdei,. Conrad. Jay, Cat. Shells, 4th edit., p. 273. Buot, List, p. SI. Hax-
I.EY. Couch. Misc. t. 1, f. 3.

Melania Ilydll, Conrad, Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 187.

Description.—Shell conical, rather elevated; whorls flattened, with
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Fig. 2G0.

spiral acute tuberculated lines, one or two only on each whorl of the

spire, and about four on the body-whorl, the inferior one

plain ; aperture elliptical.
Fig. 2G1.

^
' ^

Ohservatiuns.—Inhabits rocks in the Black War-

O rior River, south of Blount's Springs, Alabama,

and is very abundant. It is remarkable for its

distant tuberculated lines. Young specimens are olive,

with a purple band on each whorl, and are without

tubercles ; the body-whorl is angulated, and carinated.

It is named in honor of Mr. William Hyde, an industrious and excel-

lent conchologist.— Conrad.

Fig. 262.

4. G. decorata, Anthony.

Melania decorata, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 55, Feb., 1830. Reeve, Monog.
Melania, sp. 251. Binney, Check List, No. 83. Bkot, List, p. 32.

Goniobasis Tryoniana, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 272, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 342, t. 38, f. 207, Marcli, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 164, t. 38, f. 207.

Goniobasis granata, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., \>. 272, 18G2.- Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.

T, pt. 3, p. 343, t. 38, f. 209, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 165.

Description.—^heW short, thick, ovate ; whorls about five, but trun-

cate as to show only two or three remaining; whorls prominently

ribbed and intersected by revolving striae, forming nodules

where they cross each other; dark bands also revolve

around the whorls, giving them a highly decorative appear-

ance, columella often thickened by a callous deposit ; sinus

small.

Habitat.—Oostenaula River, Georgia.

Observations.—I collected some two hundred specimens of this

species in Oostenaula River, Georgia, in 1853, I then supposed they

Fig. 263. would prove to be merely the young of M. adatiira, Conr.

Closer examination and comparison, however, have convinced

me that they are not identical. Many of the specimens are

decidedly mature, and differ from cxtlatura by the greater

regularity of their folds, which are also interrupted I)y a

revolving raised line near the sutures, and by their dark bands and

less elongate form; cannot well be compared with any other.—

Anthony.

The following are the descriptions of the species believed to

be synonymes.
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Goniohasis Tryoniana.—Shell granulose or striate, subfusiform,

yellowish-brown or dark brown, thick, robust, banded, rarely not

banded: spire obtusely conical; sutures irregularly im.
Fig. 264.

pressed : whorls about six, the last very large ; aperture

very large, ovately rhomboidal, much banded within ; outer

lip subcrenulate, scarcely sinuous ; columella slightly bent

in and scarcely twisted.

Operculum ovate, rather thick, dark brown, with the

polar poiut near the left margin, above the base.

Habitat. — Oostenaula, near Rome ; Bishop Elliott

:

Etowah River, Georgia ; J. Postell : and Oconee River and Tennessee

River ; Rev. G. White.

Diameter, -52; length, 1-01 inches.

Observations.—I have a number of specimens from the above vari-

ous habitats, and they vary very much. Some are more obtuse than

others, and some are tuberculate, while others are only transversely

striate, close strife often covering the whole surface. Usually the

bands do not show on the outside, often giving the surface a clouded

appearance, while in the interior usually the bauds are well marked

and sometimes number as many as eight, but sometimes the aperture

is entirely white ; rarely the whole is purple inside, in which case the

exterior is very dark brown. The base of the columella is usually

yellowish outside. It is somewhat allied to Melania (Goniobasis)

Coosaensis (nobis), but that species is more constricted and has

a narrow aperture; The aperture is nearly one-half the length of the

shell. I name this species after Mr. G. W. Tryon, Jr., who has done

much to promote the study of malacology.—Lea.

Goniobasis cjranata.—ShaW granulose, striate below, fusiform,

banded, rather thick, shining, inflated, olivaceous or reddish

;

Fig. 2G5.

spire depressed ; sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls about

five, flattish, the last one very large ; aperture large, ovately

rhomboidal, much twisted.

Operculum ovate, rather thin, dark brown, with the polar

point near to the left margin above the base.

Habitat.—Etowah River, near Canton, Georgia ; Bishop Elliott and

Rev. G. White.

Diameter, -36 ; length, -70 inch.

Observations.—A number of specimens were sent to me by Bishop

Elliott and the Rev. Mr. White ; some are much more granulate than
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Others, which are transversely striate with rugose granulations.

When perfectly granulate there are three or four rows of beautiful

small nodes surrounding the whorls. There are usually seven bands

well marked inside, but obscure on the exterior. A single specimen

is entirely brownish-purple inside. It is rarely without color ; usu-

ally there is a small yellowish spot at the base of the columella out-

side. Those sent by Mr. White are all olive-green and without an iron

deposit. Those from Bishop Elliott were all covered with the black

oxide of iron, which on being removed exhibit a rubiginose color, and

do not show much color in the bands. In outline it is near to Melania

(Goiiiobasis) bellula (nobis), but is more inflated and is striate and

granose. The aperture is about one-half the length of the shell.

—Lea.

This species is a good one but has unfortunately not been

properly distinguished from ccelatura, Conrad.

Mr. Anthony's description of decorata applies to the juve-

nile form only, but his name has priority and must be adopted.

Mr. Anthony has misunderstood the range of characters of the

species, and some of the specimens labelled decorata by him

are the young of ccdatura. Mr. Lea's type figure of Tryoni-

ana, which is here copied, exhibits the mature form, but he has

made his description to cover both this roughly granose species

and the smoother ccelatura. Indeed, some of the shells which

he has presented to me are really ccelatura.

Mr. Lea's granata is a young shell and is in all respects

identical with Mr. Anthonj-'s species. The original figure is

copied. Luckily in the present instance a number of lots of

specimens, numbering several hundred individuals in all, have

enal)led me to make the above decisions with confidence.

There is a wide range of variation in color, form, texture

and ornamentation in this species.

5. G. caelatura, Coxkad.

^^elania ccelatura, CONRAD, Proc. Acad. Kat. Sei., iv, p. 154, Feb., IStO. Jour.

Af-ad. Xat. Sei., i, pt. -4, p. 278. t. 38, f. 3, Jan., 1850. Binney, Check List, No. 58.

Brot, I.ist, p. 3i. llEEVE, Mono;,'. Melania, sp. 245.

Goniobasis Tryoniana, Lea, Description in part.

Description.—Ovate-ol)long, turreted; volutions six, with longitu-

diual ribs and unequal prominent revolving lines, subuodulous where
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they cross the ribs ; the ribs on the body-whorl do not reach the mid-

dle ; the color ochraceous and brown ; aperture narrow, elliptical

;

labium with interior brown bands ; superior

I^art of columella somewhat callous.

Habitat.—Savannah River.

—

Conrad.

Fig. 26G. Fig. 2G6a.

Fig. 267.

Mr. Lea's description of Tryoniana

includes this species. Fig. 2GG is a

copy from Conrad's plate. It is

readily distinguished from the preced-

ing species by being narrower, more

fusiform and closely nodulously stri-

ate ; the tuberculations not being so

well developed as in decorata. As mentioned before, Mr.

Anthony has distributed the young of this species under the

latter name.

6. G. Stewardsoniana, Lea.

Goniobasis Stewardsoniana, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 272, 1862. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 344, t. 38, f. 210, March, 1863. Obs. ix, p. 166.

Description.— Shell granulate, transversely striate, subfusiform,

thick, shining, inflated, green or brown, without bands ; spire very

obtuse ; sutures impressed ; whorls slightly convex ; aper-

ture very large, ovately rhomboidal, white within ; outer lip

sharp, slightly sinuous; columella bent in, thickened above

and below and twisted.

Habitat.—Knoxville, Tennessee ; B. W. Budd, M.D.

Diameter, -42; length, -70 inch.

Observations.—Two specimens, one perfect, the other with little

more than the body-whorl, were given to me long since by Dr. Budd,

to whom I am indebted for many fresh water mollusca of our West-

ern and Southwestern States, one of which, properly belonging to

this genus, I called Melania Buddii. Of the two specimens

before me, the younger is almost entirely perfect, and

presents a fine, smooth, dark green epidermis with ti*ans-

verse striae, which on the upper part of the whorls are

broken up into gi'anulations. These stride are raised and

rounded, and are darker than the ground. The old spec-

imen is of a rusty color, having been covered with oxide

of iron. The aperture is more than half the length of the

shell. There is some resemblance of this shell to Melania (Gonio-
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basis) Hydei, Con., but that is conical, having a high granular spire.

I name this after my friend Thomas Stewardson, M.D., to -whom I

am indebted for many fine specimens of our Southern mollusca.

—

Lea.

I at first considered this shell the young of ccdatura, but

have finally concluded that it is distinct. The surface is

ridged around, the ridges being fretted, disposing to tuber-

culation ; the shell is very solid and generally dark green and

polished. A figure of the adult satisfactorily exhibits the dif-

ferences between it and ccelatura.

7. G. flavescens, Lea.

Goniobasis flavescens, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 271, 1863. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 339, t. 38, f. 202, March, 18G3. Obs. ix, p.- IGl.

Description.—Shell striate, sometimes granulate and folded, subcy-

lindrical, yellowish, thick ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures irregularly

impressed ; whorls slightly convex, the last very large

;

•^ " ' rig.269.
aperture large, subrhomboidal, banded or white within;

outer lip sharp, scarcely sinuous ; columella bent in, very

much thickened above and twisted.

Operculum ovate, rather thick, brown, with the polar

point near the left margin above the base.

Habitat.— Oconee and Tennessee Rivers, Tennessee; '^^^
Rev. G. White.

Diameter, -43 ; length -97 inch.

Observations. — Quite a number of specimens were sent to me by

Mr. White, and among them there is great variation. They are allied

on one side to Tryoniana, herein described, and on the other to Mela-

nia (Goniobasis) brevis (nobis.) It is a larger species than the latter,

and smaller and more cylindrical than the former. Brown bands

are more or less observable in the interior of about half the speci-

mens before me. The callus above is usually thick and often

colored. One specimen only is entirely brown inside. The aperture

is more than one-third the length of the shell, none have the apes

sufficiently perfect to ascertain the number of whorls. There are

probably about six. There is a close affinity between this and Mcla-

nia (^Goniobasis) Holstonia (nobis), which, however, is more robust,

of a different color and more granulate.

—

Lea.

L. F. W. S. IV. 10
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8. G. occata, Hinds.

Melania occata, HlXDS, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist, xiv, p. 9. Zool. Toy. Sulphur.

Moll, ii, p. 56, t. 15, f. 5. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc p. 188. Brot, List. p. 34.

Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 81, April, 185G. Reeve, Monog. Mel., sp. 2(j7.

Juga occata, Hinds, Chesu, Man. de Couchyl., i, f. 2016.

Melania Shastaensis, Lea, Eeeve, Monog. Mel. sp. 318.

Description.—Shell ovate, elongate, lutescent; whorls few, rounded,

grooved, intei-mediate ridges narrow, acute: spire eroded
Fig. 270. "

above the fourth whorl ; aperture cajrulescent.

Habitat.—River Sacramento, California.

Observations. — The rounded whorls are ploughed into

numerous furrows and the intervening ridges are com-

paratively narrow and keel-shaped; the lower part of

the aperture is somewhat dilated, and slightly disposed

to elongate in the manner of lo.— lieeve.

Mr. Reeve, and Dr. Brot following him, have fallen into the

error of quoting Shastaensis as a synonyme through that pro-

lific source of error " an authentic specimen." The figure of

^'Shastaensis" given by Reeve from a specimen in the collec-

tion of Mr. Cuming is finer than any specimen of occata that

I have seen. The species varies in form very much.

9. G. catenaria, Say.

Melania catenaria. Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., ii, p. 379, Dec. 1822. Bijwet, Reprint,

p. 111. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 52. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 336. DeKay,
Moll. N. York, p. 93. Wheatley, Cat. Sheila U. S. p. 24. Gibbes, Rep't.

S. Carolina, p. 19. Jay, Cat. 4th edit., p. 273. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc. p. 185.

Bkot, List, p. 34.

EKmia catenaria, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. ."500.

Melania sublirata, Conuad, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., 2nd ser. i, pt. 4. p. 277, t. 38, f. L
Jan. 1850. Brot, List, p. 37. Reeve, 3Ionog. Melania, sp. 339.

Description.—Shell conic, black; whorls seven or eight, slightly

undulated transversely, and with eight or nine revolving, ^.•" ° *' Fig. 271.

elevated lines, of which the four or five superior ones are

almost interrupted between the undulations. Ml
Length less than half an inch. ^^
Habitat.—South Carolina. '-^

Observations.—The essential specific character resides in the cate-

uated appearance of the superior revolving lines of the whorls, result-

ing from their being more prominent on the undulations which they
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cross, than between them, where they are often obsolete. This spe-

cies was sent to me by Mr. Stephen Elliot, who obtained it in Lime-

stone Springs, St. John's, Berlcley.

—

Say.

The shell described by Mr. Say is a quite young one— as is

evident from an inspection of the figure, which is drawn from

the original type, now in tlie possession of Jno. G. Antliony.

Mr. Lea described under the same name a species from Georgia,

but Prof. Haldeman (Monog. Limniades, Cover No. G) called

attention to the fact that the name was preoccupied by Sa}^, and

Mr. Lea subsequently changed his name to
.,

1 J =
Fig. 273. Fig. 273.

catenoides.

That the following is the adult of this

species cannot be doubted.

Mclania suhlirata. — Elongate-conoidal ; volu-

tions six, the sides flattened above ; AvJiorls of the

spire with a carinated angle near the base of each,

and longitudinally rilibed; ribs not prominent;

upper whorls with two distant revolving lines on each ; base of the

body-whorl striated, the upper portion of body-whorl obscurely

ribbed ; color olivaceous with obscure brown bands.

Habitat.—Savannah River.

—

Conrad.

Fig. 274. Fig. 275.

10. G. Floridensis, Ree^t:.

Melania Floridensis, Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 334. Brot, List, p. 34.

Description.—Shell somewhat pyramidally tur-

reted, blackish-olive, whorls seven to nine,

broadly sloping, then slightly angled, longitu-

dinally indistinctly plaited, corded throughout

with fine noduled ridges ; aperture ovate, a

little effused at the base.

Habitat.—Florida.

Observations. — Sculptured throughout with

fine corded ridges which are uoduled on crossing the rather obscure

longitudinal plaits.— Beeve.
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11. G. catenoides, Lea.

Melania catenaria, LEA, Proc. Philos. Soc. i, p. 289, Oct. 1840 (preoc.)-

Melania catenoides, Lea, Philos. Trans, viii, p. 228, t. 6, f. 00. Obs., iii, p. 66.

DeKav, MoU. N. Y. p. 101. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S. p. 24. Jay, Cat.

4th edit., p. 273. Binxey, Check List, No. 53. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc. p. 1S5.

Bkot, List, p. 34. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 298.

EUmia catenoides, Lea, Chenu, Man. de Conchyl. i, f. 1982. Adams, Genera, 1,

p. 300.

Description.—Shell granulate, elevated, couoidal, livid; apex folded;

sutures small ; aperture ovate.

Fig. 270. Fig. 277. Habitat. — Chattahoochee River,
pj^, 273. rig. 279.

Columbus, Geo.

Diameter, -43 ; length, -93 of an

inch.

Observations. — This species dif-

fers from the M. Boykiniana, in

being without tubercles and carina.

The colored revolving hair-like lines are numerous and, beinj

present the appearance of a chain. Some of the old specimens are

quite black, while the younger ones are green or j'cllow. In some

cases where the apex is eroded or worn off and the shell black and

old, it looks like M. Virginica (Say), as no grains can be observed.

—

Lea.

pitted,

Fig. 280.

12. G. Etowahensis, Lea.

Melania Etowahensis, Lea, Reeve, Monog. Mel. sp. 426, May, 1861.

Goniohasis Canbyi, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 271, 18:)2. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 340, t. 38, f. 204, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 162.

Description.—Shell tuberculate, plicate, transversely striate below,

turreted, thin, brown or pale brown, maculate ; spire turreted ; sutures,

irregularly impressed; whorls seven, carinate, with com-

pressed tubercles on the periphery ; aperture small, rhomboi-

dal, spotted within; outer lip crenulate, sinuous; columella

bent in and very much twisted.

Habitat. — Lake Monroe, Florida; W. Canby : and Etowah

and Tennessee Rivers, Georgia ; J. Postell.

Diameter, -35 ; length, -IG inch.

Observations.—Several bleached specimens were collected by Mr.

Canby of Wilmington, Delaware, from Enterprise, on Lake Monroe.

Mr. Postell sent me two perfect specimens from Etowah River,
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Georgia, and a bleached one from the Tennessee Eiver. All these

specimens are without variation. There are usually five revolving

striae below and two above that round the peripher}', which make

compressed tubercles where they are crossed. These folds are bright

brown, nearly red on their left side, and give a maculate appearance

to the whole shell. These maculations are visible on the inside. The

compressed, sharp tubercles almost constitute spines, and, on first

looking at this shell, one is reminded of Melania spinulosa, Lam., but

it cannot be confounded with that species. In outline and in most of

its characters it is allied to JTallenbeckii, herein described, but it is

much smaller, and differs in being maculate instead of banded. The

aperture is about one-third the length of the shell. I dedicate this to

my friend, Mr. Canby, who kindly brought me some specimens.

—

Lea.

I presume it was Mr. Lea's first intention to describe this

species under the name of Etowaheusls, as specimens are before

me, whicli that gentleman sent to Mr. Anthony under the

latter name. Mr. Reeve's description, which it is unnecessary

for us to reproduce here, is drawn up from Mr. Anthony's

specimen. The figure, which is copied from the original one,

gives but a faint idea of this beautifully variegated species,

which for gracefulness of contour stands unrivalled.

It is doubtful whether this species is really distinct from

papulosa, Anth. In the j-oung shells, particularly, it is ex-

tremely diflScult to draw a line of distinction between the two.

13. G. Hallenbeckii, Lea.

Goniobasis Tlallenheclcii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 271, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. a-59, t. 38, f. 203, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 161.

Melania Jlallenbeckil, Lea, Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 332.

Description.—Shell tuberculate, transversely striate below, turreted,

rather thin, pale horn-color or olivaceous, banded, or
Fig. 281.

witliout bands ; spire elevatcly turreted ; sutures very

much impressed ; whorls eight, cariuate, with compressed

tubercles at the periphery; aperture large, ovately rhom-

boidal, whitish within; outer lip crenulate, sinuous; col-

umella bent in, slightly thickened, and very much twisted.

Habitat. — Randall's Creek, near Columbus, Georgia

;

G. Hallenbeck.

Diameter, -47; length, 1-24: inches.

Observations.—This is a very beautiful species, having some rcsem-
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Fig. 282.

blaiice in outline to Melania (Goniobasis) Boykiniana (nobis), but it

is larger, has more tubercles, and a more elevated spire. Many speci-

mens are disposed to be plicate, and on the periphery

where these folds traverse the raised strise, a com-

pressed tubercle is caused. These are sometimes re-

peated obscurely by the inferior strise. Most of the

specimens before me are banded, but many are entirely

free from bands. Usually, there are four bands, rarely

[five, two being visible on the upper whorls. The lower

band near to the base of the columella is usually well

defined. The aperture is about one-third the length of

the shell. I have great pleasure in dedicating this fine species to Mr.

Hallenbeck, who has done much to develop the natural history of

Georgia.

—

Lea.

Dr. Brot makes this species a synonyme of Boykiniana, hut

I cannot, from the material that has passed under my inspec-

tion, coincide in this decision, although the two are closely

allied, and may be the same.

Fig. 283. I'ig. 284.

14. G. Boykiniana, Lea.

Melania BoijJHniana, Lea, Proc. Philos. Soc, i, p. 289, Oct., 1840. Philos. Trans,
viii, p. 228, t. 6, f. 59. Obs., iii. p. 6G. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 100. WilEATLEY,
Cat. Shells U. S., p. 24. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 77. Jay, Cat. Shells, 4th

edit., p. 273. BiNNEY', Check List, No. 37. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 185.

Brot, List, p. 34.

Elimia Boykiniana, Lea, Che>tj, Man. de Conchyl., i, f. 1978. Adams, Genera, i,

p. 300.

Juga Troostiana, Lea, Chentj, Man. de Conchyl., i, f. 2017.

Description.—Shell granulate, elevated, somewhat turreted, at the

carina tuberculate ; sutures impressed ; aperture

long, ovate.

Habitat. — Chattahoochee River, Columbus,

Georgia.

Diameter, -38
; length, -94 of an inch.

Observations. — This is a very distinct

and remarkable species. Although many

of the individuals differ, the prevailing

character is to have the whole of the

whorls covered with numerous granulate,

revolving lines, generally bearing a purple or brown line. In some

the tubercles of the carina assume the character of folds.

—

Lea.

rig.285.
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Figure 283 is a copy of the original figure. 284 and 285

are from specimens in the Smithsonian collection. Like Hal-

le)ibec]iii, this species is numerous in individuals. Many spec-

imens are light green with raised, revolving lines of very dark

color, giving them a strikingly handsome appearance.

So great are the variations of form in this shell and in cate-

nai'ia, that I should not be surprised if the latter proved to be

a 3'ounger stage of the former.

15. G. Bentoniensis, Lea.

Goniobasis Bentoniensis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 271, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci. V, pt. 3, p. 336, t. 38, f. 198, March, 1863. Obs. ix, p. 158.

Description.—Shell carinate, folded, striate, conical, greenish horn-

color, without bauds ; spire raised, conical ; sutures very
Fig. 286.

much impressed ; whorls seven, slightly convex ; apertui-e

rather small, ovately rhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip

acute, scarcely sinuous ; columella bent in, somewhat
twisted.

Habitat.—Benton County? North Alabama; G. Hallenbeck.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Hallenbeck.

Diameter, -39 ; length, -93 inch.

Observations.—There are two specimens before me sent by Mr. Hal-

lenbeck. He is not positively certain that they were found in Benton

County. Both these have revolving stria; over all the whorls. The

upper whorls have folds which, where they cut the stria?, are raised

into obtuse nodes. The larger striaj on the body-whorl are repre-

sented on the inside by white lines. It is rare that any species is

carinate, plicate and striate at the same time. It is allied to Melania

{Goniobasis) Boykiniana (nobis), but is not tuberculate, nor is it so

large. The aperture is about one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Doubtfully distinct from papillosa, Anthony.

16. G. papillosa, Anthony.

Melanin papillosa, Anthony, Ki:i;vi;, Monog. Mel., up. 46", May, 1801. BnOT, List,

p. 34.

Goniobasis Dotvnieana, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 272, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 341, t. 38, f. 206, March, 1863. Ob.s. ix, p. 163.

Description. — Shell somewhat pyramidally ovate, fulvous-olive:
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whorls five, slopiugly convex, then keeled, longitudinally faintly pli-

^. „ - ^. - ^. cated, transversely nodulosely
Fig. 287. rig.287a. Fig. 288.

•'

"^Fig. 290. Fig.289.

ridged ; aperture ovate, rather

large, slightly effused at the

base.

^j Habitat.—'EloTida.

Observations. — Distinguished

by a papillose sculpture though being crossed with transverse ridges,

passing over oblique longitudinal folds.

—

liceve.

The following is a copy of the description of

Goniobasis Doicnieana.— Shell tuberculate, subturreted, clathrate

and subcarinate above, transversely striate below, thin, pale brown

;

spire conical, clathrate ; sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls seven,

subcarinate ; compressed tuberculate on and above the periphery

;

aperture rather large, ovately rhomboidal, whitish within; outer lip

crenulate, sinuous; columella bent in and twisted.

Habitat.—Etowah Eiver; J. Postell.

Diameter, -33; length, -71 inch.

Observations.—Two specimens only of this beautiful species are

before me, neither of them being entirely perfect. These two are

without bands, but one has in the interior slight lines of color,
' "

Fig. 291.

which indicate that other individuals may be well banded.

The striae below the periphery are six, and they are thick

enough to cause corresponding white lines in the interior

The three lines above the periphery are cut b}' close folds on

ribs and these make the upper parts beautifully clathrate.

This species is closely allied to Canhyi herein described but

it is shorter and wider, and the tubercles are more numerous and

smaller, having about twenty on the periphery while Canbyi has about

thirteen. These three ornamented little species

—

Canbyi, Couperii,

Downieana—form a distinct group among American species, which

one would hai'dly expect to find existing here. The aperture is rather

more than one-third the length of the shell. I name this species

after T. C. Downie, Esq., civil engineer, who has done much to de-

velop the natural history of Georgia.

—

Lea.
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17. G. Couperii, Lea.

Goniobasis Couperii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Xat. ScL, \^. 271, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 341, t. 38, f. 205, March, 1863. Obs. ix, p. 163.

Description.—Shell tuborciilate, plicate, striate above and below,

turreted, thiu, dark brown, banded at the base; spire turreted;

sutures very much impressed: whorls seven, subcarinate, with

compressed tubercles on and above the periphery ; aperture

very small, subrhomboidal, dark and single-banded within

;

outer lip creuulate, very sinuous ; columella bent in, twisted

and purple.

Habitat.—'Etovrah River ; Mr. Couper by J. Postell.

Diameter, -27; length, -72 inch.

Observations. — This ornamented little species was sent by Mr.

Postell with the Canbyi, which he found also in Etowah River. They

are closely allied, but Couperii is slimmer, has more striaj above the

periphery, which are all cut by the folds, thus filling the spire with

small, compressed tubercles. It differs also in being much darker,

iu not being maculate and in having a broad baud near the base which

is well marked inside. Below the periphery there are sis well-

defined, raised revolving striaj. The aperture is not quite one-third

the length of the shell. Mr. Postell informs me that this species, as

well as Canbiji and Doicnieana, from Etowah River, were brought

some years since by Mr. Couper, son of James Hamilton Couper, Esq.,

of Ilopeton, near Darien, and I have great pleasure iu naming this

species after him.

—

Lea.

18. G. inclinans, Lea.

Goniobasis inclinans. Lea, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 207, 1863. Jour. Acad. Nat.
Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 318, t. 37, f. IGO, March, 18G3. Obs. ix, p. 140.

Description.— Shell very much folded, somewhat drawn out, rather

Fig. 293. thin, obscurely banded ; spire subattenuate, sharp pointed

;

sutures furrowed; whorls eight, flattened, covered with ob-

lique folds; aperture small, rhomboidal, pale brown within;

outer lip acute, sinuous; columella very much bent in, brown-

ish-red and very much twisted.

Operculum ovate, very thin, light brown, with the polar

point nearer to the centre than usual.
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Habitat.—Xew Albany, Georgia; Rev. G. AYbite : Etowali; J. Pos-

tell : Tuscumbia, Alabama ; B. Pybas.

Diameter, -27 ; length, -GS inch.

Observations.—A large number of this species was sent to me by Mr.

"White and Mr. Pybas. They were generally incrusted with carbonate

of lime, which was easily removed. It has some resemblance to Mela-

nia (Go7iiobasis) Deshaysiana, but it is a smaller species, with numer-

ous folds much inclining to the left, and generally covering all the

whorls. These folds are crossed by revolving striaj which form

numerous nodes, giving a general rough appearance to the surface,

Below the suture there is generally a light line. There is usually a

dark band at the base of the columella, more distinct inside, and

sometimes several indistinct ones may be observed above. It reminds

one of Melania (Goniobasis) Edgariana (nobis), but that is a much

larger species, and diflerent in color and folds. The aperture is about

one-fourth the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate.

19. G. Postellii, Lea.

Melania Postellii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 166, July, 1838. BiNNET, Check
List, No. 214. Brot, List, p. 3L

Melania PortelUi, Lea, Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 427.

Goniohasis Postellii, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 343, t. 38, f. 208, March,

18G3. Obs., IX, p. 105.

Description.—Shell granulate, attenuate, rather thin, yellowish-olive,

transversely striate below ; spire raised ; sutures irregularly impressed

;

whorls rather flattened, about eight: aperture small, clllp-
rig.294. » '

i

tical, white or banded within; outer lip sharp; columella

twisted.

Habitat.—Altamaha River, Georgia ; James Postell.

Diameter, -SG; length, 1-OG inches.

Observations.—Some dozen specimens were received from

Mr. Postell, which were all more or less covered with a

black deposit of oxide of iron, but underneath the epider-

mis was quite perfect, and of a light horn-color. Most of

the specimens have four or five brown bands, but others are entirely

without them, while others, again, are altogether deep purple inside.

It has a very close resemblance to 2Ielania {Goniobasis) caliginosa

(nobis), but that species is cancellate, the cancellation not amounting
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to granulations as in Postellii. It is also near to caienaria, Say, from

South Carolina, but that shell is quite cancellate. I name this after

James Postell, Esq., of St. Simon's Island, to whom I owe the acqui-

sition of many fine mollusca, from Georgia. Pine specimens were

subsequently sent to me by Dr. Wilson, of St. Simon's Island, pro-

cured in Lewis' Creek.

—

Lea.

This is a beautiful and rather common species— easily dis-

tinguished from all others belonging to this group.

20. G. araclmoidea, Anthony.

Melanin arachnoidea, Anthony, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vi, p. 95, t. 2, f. 14,

March, 1851. BiNXET, Check List, No. 19. Bkot, List, p. SI. Reeve, Monog.
Melania. pp. 83.

.afe^a«iV^^)^<eriea;<a, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. G2, February, 18G0. Bin-
key, Check List, No. 151. Brot, List, p. 34. Keeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 296.

Description.—Shell conic, rather thin, horn-colored ; spire slender

and much elevated ; whorls twelve, very strongly striated and ribbed,

particularly the upper ones ; the ribs extend only to a
r Ig

prominent, acute carina on each whorl, situated below the

middle, between which and the suture below, one or two

coarse striae alone are visible, sutures deeply impressed

;

aperture very small, ovate, purplish within; columella reg-

ularly curved, without indentation, and with but a small,

very narrow sinus at base.

Diameter, -28 inch (7 millim.) ; length, 1 inch (26 millim.).

Length of aperture -22 inch (2i millim.) ; breadth of aper-

ture, -15 inch (-1 millim.).

Habitat.—A small stream emptying into the Tennessee River, near

London, Tennessee.

Observations.—This is one of the slenderest and most elevated of

the genus ; more than forty specimens are before me, and they are

very constant in all their characters ; it comes nearest to M. striatula,

Lea, by its folds and stria3, but should not be confounded with it, being

different in every other particular; the number of whoi'ls is greater by

one-half, the striatula having only eight ; its proportions are altogether

more slender, the striatula standing as 21 to 49, while this is 28 to 100.

The present species is also much more folded and rough than the stri-

atula, Avhich is essentially a striate shell. Upon the older specimens

the folds are nearly obsolete on the two lower whorls, being there

coarsely striate only. About twelve stria; on the body-whorl and six
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on the penultimate ; more elevated in tlie centre, which renders these

whorls subangulated; lines of growth strong, by reason of which the

last two whorls have quite a varicose appearance.

—

Anthony.

The following is the description of

Melania intertexta.—Shell conical, acute and highly elevated ; whorls

about ten, each strongly ribbed longitudinally and furnished also with

revolving striae which, becoming more elevated near the
Fig. 206.

suture, arrest the ribs at that point; sutures decidedly im-

pressed ; aperture pyriform, not' large, whitish within ; colu-

mella slightly rounded, not indented ; sinus distinct but small.

Habitat.—Tennessee.

Observations.—A very abundant species. About two hun-

dred specimens are now before me, and present characters

remarkably uniform. May be compared with 31. bella, Con-

rad, but differs by its more elongate, and sharply elevated form ; its

ribs are more decided, and it has not the bead-like prominences, so

common in M. bella, and kindred species. From M. arachnoidea

(nobis), it may be distinguished by its loss elongate but more acute

form, difference of aperture and less number of whorls ; the striae

revolve around the whorls and over the folds without being arrested

by them, giving the shell a woven appearance; hence its name.

—

Anthony.

I cannot distinguish the two species indicated by the synon-

ymy at the commencement of this article ; I therefore reprint

the descriptions in full and figure the types. The examination

of a great many specimens has convinced me that this shell

varies much in its proportions, although very distinct from the

other species of the genus.

21. G. Conradi, Brot.

Melania Conradi, Brot, List, p. 3C.

Melania symmetrica, Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., iv, p. 155, Feb., 1849. Jour.
Acad. Nat. Sci., i, pt. 4, p. 278, t. 38, f. 5, Jan., 1&50. Binney, Check List, No.
2G0.

Description.—Subulate, whorls nine, slightly convex, with longitu-

dinal, slightly curved, narrow ribs, interrupted near the suture by a

revolving granulated line; ribs on the body-whorl not extending as

far as the middle; margiu of labrum profoundly rounded; color

ochraceous and black.
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Fig. 297.

Habitat.—Savannah River.

Observations.— Near the apex, two or three volutions have a fine

granulated or carinated line.— Conrad.

Dr. Brot proposes the name Conradi for this spe-

cies as symmetrica is preoccupied by Prof. Haldeinan.

I doubt Avhether this species is distinct from carin-

ifera, Lam.

22. G. carinifera, Lamarck.

Melanin cnrint/era, Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert. Deshates, Anim. sans Vert., 2d
edit., viii, p. 433. Wheatlet, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 24. Binney, Check List, No.
48. Catlow, Conch. Isomenc, p. 185. Beot, List, p. 3G. Reeve, Monog.
Melania, sp. 273.

Melanin bella, Coxrad, New Fresh Water Shells, Appendix, p. 6, t. 9. f. 4, 1834.

Bixsey, Check List, No. 29. Biiox, List, p. 36. Reeve, Monog. Melauia, sp.

209.

Elimia bella, Conrad, Adams, Genera, i, p. 300.

Melania perangiilata, Coxrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., iv, p. 154, Feb., 1849. Jour.

Acad. Nat. Sci., i, pt. 4, p. 278, t. 38, f. 6. Bixney, Check List, No. 199. Brot,
List, p. 3G. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 285.

Melania percarinata, Covrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., iv, p. 155, Feb., 1819. Jonv.

Acad. Nat. Sci., 2dser., i, pt. 4, p. 278, t. 38, f. 10. BiNXEY, Check List, No. 200.

Brot, List, p. 36.

Melania nehulosa, Coxrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., iv, p. 155, Feb., 1849. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., i, pt. 4, p. 278, t. 38, f. 9. BixxEY, Clieck List, No. 172. Brot, List,

p. 36.

Melania bella-crenata, Haldemax, Monog. Limniades, No. 4, p. 3 of cover, Oct. 5,

1811. Jay, Cat., 4th ed., p. 273. Bixxey, Check List, No. 30. Brot, List, p. 3G.

Melania monilifera, Anthony, Jay, Cat., 4th ed.. p. 474.

Description.—Shell ovate-oblong, longitudinally subrugose, brown-

ish-black; whorls carinated in the middle;

spire more strongly carinate.

Habitat.— Cherokee County (Georgia).

Length, Ih lignes.

Observations.— "ThQ spire is longer than

the last whorl; its carinjE are very promi-

nent and its sutures are plain- -p- ^^ j,jg goj^

ly granulose.

—

Lamarck.

Ilelania bella.— Shell sub-

ulate, with carinated whorls, and a prominent crenu-

lated line near the summit of each ; aperture elliptical.

Habitat.—Streams in North Alabama.— Conrad.

Melania perangulata.— Subulate; volutions nine or

ten, with an acutely carinated angle on all except the body-whorl.

Fig. 298. Fig. 299.
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which is subcarinated ; on each whorl of the spire is a revolving

granulated line above the carina ; color olive-brown.

Habitat.— Savannah River.

—

Conrad.

Melania percarinata.— Elongate-conoidal ; volutions of the spire

with a carinated line below the middle, and a revolving granulated

Fig. 303. JiiiG above ; body-whorl with a granulated i*evolving line

near the suture, and three carinated lines, the superior one

largest, the lower one fine ; color dark olive-brown.

Habitat.—Savannah River.

—

Conrad.

Melania nebulosa.—Elongate-conoidal; volutions six or

seven with revolving raised lines ; whorls of the spire cari-

nated below the middle, above which they are longitudi-^ '^
Fig. 303.

nally ribbed, and have two or three revolving granulated

lines
;
granules compressed ; aperture widely elliptical

;

color ochraceous, with brownish-black stains.

Habitat.—Savannah River.

—

Conrad.

The figure of carinifera is copied from Delessert

and represents the original specimen of Lamarck's

description. That of percarinata is from Mr.

Conrad's plate. G. bella (fig. 301) is from the tj'pe specimen

in possession of Prof. Haldeman. Dr. Brot was the first

author on Melanidse to recognize the identity of all these

species. The following description also belongs to this species,

which exhibits many varieties, but may be known through them

all by its encircling row of beadlike elevations.

Fig. 304. Melania hella-crenata.— Shell reddish, subulate, whorls

eleven, marked with a strong carina and a crenulated line

posterior to it.

Habitat.—Alabama.

Length % of an inch.

Observations.—Differs from M. bella, Con., by having an

oval aperture.

—

Haldeman.

Melania monilifera, Anthony, unpublished, but quoted in

Jay's Catalogue, belongs here, as I have ascertained by a

specimen so labelled by Mr. Anthonj^ in Coll. Gould.

I have seen specimens of carinifera from Yadkin River, S. C,

and from North Alabama, but in Georgia it is exceedingly

numerous in the Savannah and other rivers.
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23. G. vittata, Anthony.

Melanin vittata, AvTHOXY, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. T., vi,p. 89, t. 2, f. 7, !March

1S.U. BiNXEY, Check List, No. 294. BROT,List, p.37. Reeve, Monog. Melania,

Bp. 2G2.

Description.—Shell conic, nearlj'- smooth; spire elevated; whorls

about nine, flat, with two fine, distant, brown lines on each, the lower

one revolving upon an angle near the suture ; lines obso-

lete on the extreme upper whorls and increased to four or

five on the body-whorl visible also within the aperture

;

sutures deeply impressed ; aperture ovate, within whitish,

but exhibiting also the brown lines of the epidermis

;

columella curved, sinus inconspicuous.

Habitat.—Alabama.

Diameter, -32 of an inch (8 raillim.); length, -86 of an

inch (22 millim.). Length of aperture, -33 of an inch (8 millim.)

;

breadth of aperture, -16 inch (4 millim.).

Observations.—May be compared with 31. Taitiana, Lea, but may be

distinguished by its flat subangulated whorls. It also exhibits some-

what coarse striae (amounting nearly, if not quite, to ribs in some

specimens) upon all the whorls ; even the body-whorl is no exception..

The sutures also are deeply impressed, the contiguous whorls shelving

towards each other to form quite a furrow there. Upper whorls car-

inate. It is a very beautiful species, the distinct reddish-brown, hair-

like bands contrasting finely with the yellowish-brown color of the

general shell.

—

Anthony.

24. G. abbreviata, Anthony.

Melania abbreviata, Axthoky, Bost. Proc, iii, p. 360, Dec, 1850. BiN'XET, Check
List, No. 4. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 424.

Melania elegantula. An'THONV, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y.. vi, p. 103, t. 3, f. 2.

March, 18o4. Bin'ney, Check List, No. 96. Bkot, List, p. 32. Reeve, Monog.

Melania, sp. .340.

Melania coroniUa, Anthony. Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vi, p. 126. t. 3, f. 27, March,

18.54. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 09. BuoT, List, p. 32. Reeve, Monog. Melania,

sp. 418.

Melania chahjbwa. Anthony, Brot. List, p. 37.

Melania cnrvitabris. ANTHONY, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 102, t. 3, f. 1, ^lar.

1851. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 82. BuoT, List, p. 31. Reeve, Mouog. Melania,

6p. 378.

Melania coroyiilla.—Shell ovate, moderately thick ; of a dark, dull,

horn-color, sometimes decorated with two or three linear revolving

bands at, and below, the upper part of the aperture; spire short, with

a rather convex outline to the truncated apex ; whorls 5-G, convex, one
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of which seems to have been lost by truucation ; obtusely sliouldered

and shelving, with about ten, short, thick, elevated, rather distant, lon-

gitudinal ribs on each which, on the body-whorl, are nearly obsolete,

rarely extending below the shoulder; sutures distinctly im-
Fig. 30G.

^

pressed, but rendered irregular by the interruptions of the

longitudinal folds; aperture not large, ovate, reddish or

banded within; columella much curved, with an indentation

below the middle, and tliickened by a calcareous deposit

along its whole length, more prominent near the upper angle

of the aperture.

Habitat. —Tennessee.

Diameter, -22 of an inch (5^ millim.) ; length, -50 of an inch (13

millim.)- Length of aperture, •24 of an inch (6 millim.) ; breadth of

aperture, -13 of an inch (3 millim.).

Observations.—I know no species with which the present one can

easily be confounded ; its short, rather broad outline, with its thick,

prominent, longitudinal ribs on the short whorls of the spire, will

readily distinguish it. Six specimens only are before me, three of

which are banded, and three are plain ; the specimens are otherwise

very uniform in appearance.

—

Anthony.

The figure is from Mr. Anthony's original tj-pe. Other spec-

imens exhibit sliglit folds on the body-whorl.

An examination of the types of coronilla, elegantula and

abbreviata, together with other specimens, convinces me that

they are all varieties of one species, which does not always

develop the folds on the spire. It is a very remarkable species

in the form of the shell, tubercles and aperture, and partic-

ularly in the broad band of a lighter color tlian the general

hue of the shell.

The following is the description of

Melania elegantula.—Shell obtusely conical, smooth; whorls 5-6,

irregularly shouldered and angulated ; body-whorl dark yi^. 307.

olive-green color, with two or three darker bands, which

are visible also within the aperture ; upper whorls of a very

light green color, with one light brown sub-central band,

and another so near the upper part of the whorl as to be

almost concealed by the suture ; sutures rather obscure

;

aperture rather large, irregularly ovate ; columella much indented near

its base, outer lip sinuous.

Habitat.—Kentucky.
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Diameter, -25 of an inch (G millim.) ; length, -CO of an inch (15

raillim.). Length of aperture, -28 of an inch (7 millim.) ; breadth of

aperture, -IG of an inch (4 millim.).

Observations.—A singularly ornamented species, of which only two

specimens are before me, and which cannot be compared with any

desci'ibed species. The apex is eroded in the specimens under obser-

vation, and only five whorls are visible, but it evidently has one more

when perfect. The whorls form a shelving shoulder from the suture,

and are then nearly flat, the body-whorl being, perhaps, slightly

concave. Altogether it presents a remarkable and beautiful appear-

ance, and no one need be at a loss to recognize it after once having

seen a specimen. Three bands are visible in the interior.

—

Anthony.

Melania curvilahris.—Shell conical, smooth, rather thick, greenish

horn-color ; spire elevated ; whorls 7-8, convex or subangulated

;

body-whorl angulated, with a depression broad, but not
•^

Fig. 308.

deep ; sutures deeply and irregularly impressed ; aperture

very irregular, by the twisted columella and the sinuous

curving of the outer lip, within whitish ; outer lip deeply and

singularly curved, so as to give this part of the shell almost

a pleurotomose character; columella very much curved and

indented, leaving a small, umbilical indentation, and having

a distinct sinus at base.

Habitat.—Tennessee.

Diameter, -30 of an inch (8 millim.); length, -72 of an inch (19

millim.). Length of aperture, -25 of an inch (G millim.) ; breadth of

aperture, -15 of an inch (4 millim.).

Observations.—May be compared with 31. elegantula in general form,

but its peculiarly curved outer lip will at once distinguish it from all

others.

—

Anthony.

Figured from Mr. Anthony's original type,

Melania dbhreviata.—^heW small, ovately conical, turreted, some-

_ -no what solid, corneous, acuminate; whorls five, flattened,

the last compressed ; aperture rotundately-ovate, con-

torted, lip dilated in front, widely sinuated behind.

Habitat.— Maury's Creek, Tennessee.

Diameter, \ of an inch; length, 4 of an inch.

Observations.— A peculiar shell, though not easily char-

acterized. Its abbreviated form, shouldered whorls and the com-

pression of the last whorl, are among its peculiarities.

—

Anthony.

L. F. W. S. IV. 11
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25. G. vesicula, Lea.

Melnnia vesicula, Lea, Proc. Acad. Kat. Sci., p. US, ISGl.

Goniobasis vesicula, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 242, t. .35, f. 45, March,

18G3. Obs. ix, p. (U.

Description.—Shell obscurely folded, elliptical, yellow, without spots,

rather thiu; spire very short and obtuse; sutures rather impressed;

F"" ."510
"""lioi'ls three, somewhat convex; aperture large, regularly

« ovate, pale salmon within ; outer lip sharp ; columella thick-

ened, incurved, rounded at the base.

//a&i«a«.—Alabama ; E. E. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -18; length, "37 inch.

Observations.— A single specimen of this very small species was

found among others of a different species from Dr. Showalter. It is a

small, regularly oval, inflated species. In this .specimen there is a dis-

position on the upper part of the whorls to plication, and this pro-

duces obscure spots round this part of the whorls. Other specimens

may not have this character. The aperture is very large, being two-

thirds the length of the shell. It is nearly allied to Melania (Gonio-

basis) aiiricula;formis (nobis), but is not so large and has a wider

aperture, which is not so elongate. The color is nearly the same, but

the tint is rather brighter. It cannot be confounded with Melania

(Goniobasis') corneola, Anth., although of the same size and color, that

shell being fusiform, with a conical spire and an aperture only half

the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

28,

C. Shell plicate.

G. obesa, Anthony.

Melania obesa, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 469, May, 18G1. Brot, List,

p. 33.

Description.— Shell globosely ovate, solid, fulvous,

obscurely banded with olive-green; spire short, rather

immersed ; whorls five, slopingly rounded, longitu-

dinally, obsoletely, rudely plicated, last whorl spirally

ridged and striated round the lower part; aperture

ovate, a little effused at the base.

Anthony, manuscript.

Habitat.—Alabama, United States.

—

liecve

Fig. 311.
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This species, which I have not seen, does not appear to be

closely related to any other plicate species.

27. G, Leai, Tryox.

Melania llavda, LEA, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 12-2, 1831.

Gonto6ast"6-?;ia«rfa, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p.24^, t. 35, f. 44, March,

18G3. Obs., ix, p. G4, t. 35, f. 44.

Description.— Shell plicate, obtusely fusiform, obtusely conical

above, rather thin, darlc horu-color; spire very obtuse:

sutures impressed; whorls five, flattened above, the last

large and subangular ; aperture rather large, elliptical, yel-

lowish-white within ; outer lip acute ; columella thickened,

inflected, subangular below.

Habitat.—Yellowlcaf Creek, Alabama; Dr. E. K. Showalter.

Diameter, -37; length, -73 inch.

Observations.—A single specimen only was received from Dr. Show-

alter. I think it is not entirely mature. The folds are low, somewhat

distant and vertical. The aperture is about half the length of the

shell. In outline it is near to Lithasia Duttoniana, which I described

as a Melania, but it has not the callus above and below on the colu-

mella, which constitute that genus, nor has it any tubercles, being cov-

ered above by folds.

—

Lea.

The name hlanda is preoccupied by Mr. Lea himself in a

species of Goniobasis published by him over twenty years ago.

The shell is a very variable one, being generally more

dilated than the figure, with impressed, distinct striae below

the periphery, which is sometimes tuberculate. The young
shell is very sharply angulate. Except in being plicate, this

species is very nearly related to G. straminea, Lea.

28. G. sequalis, Haldeman.

Melanin cequnlis, Haldeman, INIonog. Limniades, Xo. 4, p. 3 of cover, Oct. 5, 1841.

Jav, Cat. 4th ed., p. 272. Einxev, Check List, Xo. 7. .

Description.—^\\(A\ thick, short, conical; with five flat whorls orna-

mented M-ith longitudinal ribs; texture thin, surface smooth, aperture

narrow, elliptic, as long as the spire. Color brown.

Habitat.—Nolachucky River.

Length, h of an inch.
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Fig. 313. Fig. 314.

Observations.—Closely resembles the youug of lo spinosa, and differs

from the young of Melania nupera as figured by Say (Am. Conch., pi.

3), by the want of the concentric elevated lines on

the anterior slope. This figure, as I am informed by

Mrs. Say, docs not represent the young of the prin-

cipal figures {Lithasia niipera), but another species

which, if distinct, will retain the name of 31. nupera,

as it appears to be a true Melania.

—

Haldcman.

The two figures, representing a young and

adult shell, are from Prof. Ilaldeman's types. The peculiar

form of the aperture distinguishes all the specimens I have

seen. Somewhat allied to carinocostata, Lea, but in that

species the plic£e are terminated by a rib or angle on the

bodj'-whorl and the spire is angled or carinate. The largest

specimen I have seen attains ^ inch.

29. G. semigradata, Reeve.

Melania semigradata, Keeve, Mouog. Melania, sp. 473, May, 18G1. Brot, List, p. 33.

Description.— Shell pyramidal!}' conical, fulvous-olive, encircled

with a green baud ; whorls 5-G, flatly sloping, sharply pj^.^ gjg^

keeled around the lower part, first few whorls longi-

tudinally plicated, last whorl double-keeled; aperture

ovate, a little effused at the base.

Habitat.—'Alabama, United States.

Observations.— A striking new species, in which the

whorls are double-keeled at the periphery, the lower keel

being hid in all but the last whorl by the overlapping of one whorl

upon another.— Beeve.

Very closely related to G. Gerhardtii.

30, G. carinocostata. Lea.

Melania carinocostata, Lea, Pliilos. Proc. iv, p. 165, 184.5. Philos. Trans., x, p. G2,

t.9, f. 40. Obs., iv, p. 62. UixNEY, Checli List, No. 49. Brot, List, p. 35.

Kekve, Monog. Melania, sp. 333.

Elimia carinocostata. Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 300.

Goniohasis strenua, Lea, Proc. Aoad. Nat. Sci., p. 267, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 316, t. 37, f. Kil, March, 1833. Obs., ix, p. 138.

Goniobasis Leidyana, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 268, 1882. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 322, t. .38, f. 173, Marcli, 1833. Obs.. ix, p. 144.

Melania scnhrella, Anthmy, Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 388.

Melania scabriuscula. BuoT, List, iJ. 30.
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Fig. 316. Fig. 317.

Description.— Shell plicate, carinate, conical, rather thin, yellow or

chestnut-colored ; spire somewhat elevated ; sutures sulcate ; whorls

flattened; aperture small, elliptical; columella

smooth.

Habitat.—Alabama. Tennessee.

Diameter, -30 ; length, '98 of an inch.

Oliservations.— This is jt, species not easily

confounded with any other known to me. The

character of the ribs or folds is peculiar ; they

being arrested near the sutures by an abrupt

carina, which has a smaller parallel one between

it. The folds and the carina? arc conspicuous, being perfectly pro-

nounced. Two of the six specimens before me are of a dark chestnut-

brown, with the nacre of the interior quite rufous. One is more

horn-colored, having four bands and the nacre whitish. The three

others, all from Dr. Budd, are wax-yellow, the ribs less expressed,

and the interior j'cllowish. The apex of each being broken, the

number of whorls cannot be determined. I should think there were

about eight. The inferior part of the whorl is smooth. The aperture

is rather more than one-third the length of the shell.—Zea.

Fig. 316 is copied from Mr. Lea's figure. The following

figure, from a shell In Mr. Anthony's collection, determined by

Mr. Lea, locality Georgi'a (?), is much broader in outline and

constitutes a well marked variety, if not distinct species.

The following are synonymes :

—

Melania scabrella.—^\\c\\ somewhat fusiformly conoid, dull-chest-

nut, whorls 5-G, slopiugly convex, concentrically, closely, plicately

ridged, keeled above and below; sutures im-

pressed ; aperture oblong, ovate, canaliculately

produced at t!ie base.

Habitat. —Georgia, U. S.

Observations. — Distinguished by a

characteristic sculpture of arched, con-

centric ridges, interrupted by a keel,

which gives a peculiarly impressed aspect to the sutures.

—

Anthony.

Goniobasis stremin.—Shell folded, subfiisiform, brownish-

olive, rather thin, without bands; spire somewhat.raised

;

sutures very much impressed; whorls about i-even, flattened; aper-
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tare rather large, ovately rhomboitlal, whitish within ; outer lip sub-

siuuous ; columella bent in and twisted.

—

Lea.

Hahitat.—'&QutoTa. County, northeast Alabama; G. Hallenbeck.

Diameter, '44: of an inch; length, 101 inches.

Observations.—Two specimens only were procured by Mr. Hallen-

beck, and these are before me. The smaller one is rather lighter in

color and inclines to be more brown. It is allied to Melania (Goni-

obasis) athleta, Anth., but is a shorter shell, with two or three less

number of whorls. It "also differs in being of a greenish color, and

in having fewer and more distant folds. It also differs in the base

of the columella being more direct. In our shell the folds are lost in

a carinate edge above the suture. In the body-whorl there are

minute venations. Immediately below the suture there is a line of

lighter color. The aperture is four-tenths the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

GoniobasisLeidyana.—Shell fo](\e(\, fusiform, rather thin, yellowish

horn-color, without bauds ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures
Fig. 321.

'

linear; whorls six, flattened; aperture very large, ovately

rhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip acute, thin ; columella

bent in, twisted at the base.

Operculum ovate, thin, brown, with the polar point close

on the left margin, near to the base.

Habitat.—T^Gnton County? northeast Alabama; G. Hallen-

beck.

Diameter, -39 ; length, -80 of an inch.

Observations.—Tvio specimens were sent by Mr. Hallenbeck for

my examination. Both have imperfect plica3 on the spire which is

very obtuse, and both are evidently adults. The upper whorls are

carinate, but the inferior whorl closes on the angle so as to obliterate

the carination. On the body-whorl this angulation is nearly obso-

lete. It has nearly the outline of Melania (Goniobasis) abrupta

(nobis), but that species is not plicate and is a thicker shell. The

aperture is one-half the length of the shell. I dedicate this species

to my friend, Joseph Leidy, M.D., who has done so much for Amer-

ican zoology and comparative anatomy.

—

Lea.

31. G. perstriata, Lea.

Melanin prrKtriata, Lea. Philos. Tr.ins., x, p. 29G, t. 30, f. 2. Obs., v, p. 53. BiN-

NEV, Check List, No. 203. Bkot, List, p. 3G.
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Description.— Shell striate, acutely conical, rather thin, cinnamon-

brown; spire elevated, somewhat attenuate, at the apex cariuate and

granulate; sutures impressed; whorls seven, convex; aperture small,

elliptical, anj^ular at the base, reddish Avithin; columella
rig.322.

smooth.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama: Iluntsville, Tennessee.

Diameter, "28
; length, -83 of an inch.

Observations.— Among the numerous Mdanice sent to me
long since by my late friend, Prof. Troost, were several speci-

mens of the young of this species. I could not satisfactorily

place them in anj^ known species, and I put them temporarily with

striatula (nobis), which is strongly allied to the species which I

have described above. Eecently, I have received from Prof. Brumby

and from Mr. J. Clark several adult specimens, which leave the

younger in my possession no longer in doubt ; they were recognized at

once to belong to those more recently received. All the specimens

before me, some dozen, are reddish ; the striatula is horn-colored,

with a white aperture. The latter is also flatter in the whorls, and

not so cai'inate above, nor are the sutures so deeply impressed. Some
of the specimens are quite smooth on the body-whorl. Aperture

about one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

32, G. Lecontiaria, Lea.

Melanin Lecontiana, Lea, Philos. rioc, ii, p. 13, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 177, t. .5; f. 29. DeKay, Moll. X. York, p. 9G. Whkatley, Cat. Shells, U. S.,

p. 2G. Bkot, List, p. 35. Jay, Cat., -Itli edit., p. 274. Bixxey, Check List, No.
IGO. Cati.ow, Conch. Nonienc, p. 187.

Melasma Lecontiana, Lea, Chexu, Man. Conchy!., i, f. 2002. Adams, Genera, i,

p. 300.

Description.— Shell folded, conical, thick, horn-color; spire ob-

tusely elevated ; sutures small ; whorls six, flattened ; aper-
£ ig. 323.

ture large, elliptical, bluish.

Habitat.— Georgia; Major Le Conte.

Diameter, -35 ; length, -80 of an inch.

Observations.— The folds of thi.s species extend over the

whole shell, except the inferior half of the body-whorl. The
aperture is large, and somewhat dilated, being nearly one-

half the length of the shell. I owe the possession of sevei-al speci-

mens to the kindness of Major Le Conte, to whom I dedicate it.

—

Lea.

Mr. Reeve's figure does not reprcsciit this species, it ap-
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preaches nearer to decorata, Anthon3^ The outer lip in this

species is not so expanded as in carinocostata., and the body-

whorl is not angulate as in that species.

33. G. obtusa, Lea.

Melania obtusa, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 13, Feb., ISil. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 176,

t. 5, f. 28. Obs., iii, p. U. DeKav, Moll. New York, p. Ofi. Binney, Check

List, No. 183. Tkoost, Cat. Shells, Tennessee. Wiieatley, Cat. Shells,

U. S., p. 2G. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc., p. 188. Brot, List, p. .59.

Goniobasis cadus, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 272, 18(i-2. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 345, t. 38, f. 211, March, 18f!3. Obs., ix, p. 1G7.

Melania stibstricta, Haldeman, Monog. Limniades, vii, p. 4 of cover, Jan., 1844.

Wheatley, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 27. Binney, Check List, No. 25G. Brot,
List, p. 36.

Description.— Shell folded, fusiform, rather thick, horD-color; spire

obtuse ; sutures impressed ; whorls four, the last semi-plicate

;

fig- 324.
, , . . ,

aperture large, whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -27; length, '55 of au inch.

Observations.— A fusiform species with costse or folds half

wa\' down the last whorl.— Lea.

The following are believed to be synonymes :

—

G. cadus.— Shell cancellate, subfusiform, somewhat thick, inflated,

yellowish, without bands ; spire very obtuse ; sutures irregularly im-

pressed ; whorls five, slightly convex, cancellate above ; aperture

very large, ovately rhoraboidal, white within; outer lip sharp,

slightly sinuous; columeHa bent in, thickened and twisted.

Habitat.— Georgia; Major Le Conte.

My cabinet.

Diameter, -33 ; length, -03 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen has been in my possession for

many years. The description was delayed in the hope of

other specimens being found. It was a single one among

many species, brought by our late lamented vice president

from Georgia, which he placed in my hands. This species

reminds one of Melania (Goniobasis) Deshayesiana (nobis),

but it is entirely different in the outline and number of its

whorls, being a very short shell with a very different size of aperture.

The aperture is more than half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Melania substricta.— Brown, lengthened conical, upper whorls flat-
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tened, with numerous folds; body-whorl slightly convex, suture

impressed; aperture pyriform, purple, obtusely rounded before,

five-eighths of an inch.

Habitat.— Tennessee ; Mr. Anthony.

Observations.— Bears some resemblance to M. decora, Lea. I for-

merly proposed the name .substricta for M. conica, Say, supposing the

name to have been previously applied to the 31. conica, Gray. A sub-

sequent examination of the dates has satisfied me that Say's name

has priorit}-, so that Mr. Gray's species now requires a new name,

unless the citation of the author presents a sufficient distinction.

—

Haldcman.

34. G. amoBna, Lea.

Goniohasis amcena, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 268, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 323, t. 38, f. 175, March, 1833. Obs., ix, p. 145, t. 38, f. 175.

Description.— Shell folded, subfusiform, thick, pale chestnut-color,

without bands; spire obtusely conical; sutures irregularly impressed;

whorls about six, somewhat convex; striate at the apex; aperture

large, ovately rhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip acute, slightly

sinuous; columella thickened, incurved and twisted.

Operculum ovate, thin, light brown, with the polar point on the

left margin near the base.

Habitat.— North Alabama; Prof. Tuomey.

;
Diameter, -29 ; length, -70 of an inch.

Observations.— A number of these species were sent to me by the

late Prof. Tuomey, but the older ones are very imperfect,
•^ ^

' Fig. 326.

being generally decollate. Most of them are young. The

largest is nine-tenths of an inch long, but it is too imperfect

to figure. The folds are close, regular and are oblique to the

right. On the upper whorls there are one or two stri;c

which cut the folds as in Melania (Goniobasis) Deshaycsiana

(nobis). The apei-ture is nearly half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

35. G. Tuomeyi, Lea.

Goniohasis Tuomeyi, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.," p. 2C6, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 311, t. 37, f. 153, March, 1863. Obs.. ix, p. 133.

Description.—Shell smooth, fusiform, slightly thick, j-cllowish-olive,

banded or without bands; spire obtusely conical, minutely plicate at

the apex; sutures impressed; whorls about six, fiatteucd above, the
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last one ventricose; aperture large, rhomboidal, whitish within;

outer lip acute, somewhat sinuous ; columella thickened, bent in and

twisted.

Habitat.— North Alabama; Prof. M. Tuomey.

Diameter, -35; length, -70 of an inch.

Observations.—My friend, the late Prof. Tuomey, sent to me during

his geological survey of the state of Alabama, manj"^ new IloUusca,

most of which I described at the time. Some were laid over for

more leisure and further examination. Among them were a number

of this species which I now dedicate to his memory with

peculiar gratification. He was an ardent student of nature,

and warm and generous in his friendships. This species

varies very much. None of the specimens have perfect tips,

but some are nearly so, and display on the apical whorls very

minute and close plica). Some have minute venations on the

body-whorl. They are generally without bands, yet some have two

bands, but more frequently only one, which is about one-third of the

whorl below the suture. It is rather broad and distinct inside and

out. In outline and size it is closely allied to Mclania (Goniobasis)

gracilis (nobis), but it is not so high in the spire, nor is it so yellow.

The aperture is about one-half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Differs from G. strenua in being more ventricose and in the

aperture being narrower below. This species is allied in form

to G. Leichjana, but in that species the body-whorl is plicate.

36. G. interveniens, Lea.

Goniohasis interveniens. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 268, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 320, t. 38, f. 169, March, 1863. Ots., ix, p. 142.

Description.— Shell folded, conical, rather thin, dark horn-color or

brown, double-banded or without bands ; spire obtusely conical

;

sutures irregularly and very much impressed ; whorls about six, flat-

tened, with slightly bent folds; aperture rather large, rhomboidal,

white, brown or banded within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella

bent in and somewhat twisted.

Habitat.— North Alabama ; Prof. Tuomey.

Diameter, -32 ; length, -74 of an inch.

Observations.— Some half dozen specimens were among the shells
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received from Prof. Tuomey obtained during his geological survey.

Tliis is ratlier a small species between Melania {Goniohasis)

costulata (nobis), and Melania {Goniobasis) Edgariana (nobis).

It has a less number of folds than the former, and about the

same number as the latter, but these folds differ in not being

so much raised and protruded above as in Edgariana, nor is |),£;/;^

the spire so high. The interior is usually white, sometimes

double-banded, and one of the specimens is dark brown. The

aperture is neai'ly half the Icugtli of the shell.

—

Lea.

Resembles G. Curreyana, Lea, but differs iu being shorter

and wider.

37. G. olivella, Lea.

Goniobasis olivella, Lea, Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 269, 18C2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci.,v, pt. 3, p. 327, t. 38, f. 182, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. U9.

Description.— Shell folded, fusiform, rather thick, olivaceous, shin-

ing, without bauds ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures irregularly and

very much impi'cssed ; whorls about five ; somewhat convex

;

Fig. 329.
J' i ' ' »

aperture large, rhomboidal, whitish; outer lip acute, scarcely

sinuous ; columella bent iu and twisted.

Habitat.—Tennessee; Prof. Troost.

My cabinet.

Diameter, -31 ; length, -GO of an inch.

Observations.— I have two specimens before me A-arying little but

in size. It is a well characterized species, having folds, more or less

distinct on all the whorls. These folds are rather close, and incline

to thQ left. In one of the specimens there are two lines which cut

the folds immediately under the suture. In outline it is near to orna-

tella, herein described, but it cannot be confounded with that species,

•wluch is of a different color and banded. The aperture is nearly the

half of the length of the shell.—iea.

38. G. interrupta, IIaldeman.

Melania interrupta, IIat.demax, ."Supplement to No. 1, Monog. Liimniades, Oct.,

1840. WiiEATi-EY, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 25. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 274. BUOT,
List, p. 34. Reeve, Monog. Mehiiiia, pp. 398.

Goniobasis Christyi, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 269, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., v. pt. 3, p. 328, t. 38, f. 18,'), March, 18'!3. Obs., ix, p. l.^iO.

Goniobasis instabilis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 209, 18 i2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 329, t. 38, 1'. iS(J, March, 18U3. Obs., ix, p. l.)l.
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Description.—Shell conical, with four flat whorls, which are crossed

Fig. 330. rig.331. Fig. 332. Fig. 333. ^^
^^^^^'^^^^ ''^' ^"^^ '^'''^^ ^^'^^^

'
'"P«^

truncated ; suture indistinct ; aperture

elliptic, two-thirds the length of the

shell. Color olivaceous, sometimes

banded with black.

Length, ^ of an inch.

JIahitat.—Tennessee.

—

Haldeman.

The following are synon^'mes.

Goniobasis Christyi.— Shell folded, striate or granulate, fusiform,

rather thick, inflated, yellowish-olive, banded; spire obtusely conical;

sutures impressed ; whorls five, slightly convex ; aperture very large,

ovately rhomboidal, banded within; outer lip sharp, scarcely sinuous;

columella thickened, slightly twisted.

Operculum ovate, thin, brown, witli the polar point well removed

from the left margin and the base.

Ilahitat.—VaWcy River, Cherokee City, N. C. ; Prof. David Christy.

Diameter, -37; length, -07 of an inch.

Observations.—I have about a dozen of this species from Mr. Clark,

collected by Prof. Christy in North Carolina. All the specimens are

nearly of the same size and outline, and have the same
•'

Fig. 334.

bands, usually four, but they difl"er much in the exterior.

Some have no striae, but those which have cut the irregular

folds and form granules. Usually, there are four bands in-

distinct on the outside, but well marked within, the two

middle ones being approximate. The upper band is the

largest, and the callus above is often purple. Some specimens have

five or six bands. It reminds one of Melania (Goniobasis) basalis

(nobis), but that shell is not so much inflated, nor has it folds, striae

or granules like this. The aperture is more than half the length of

the shell. I name this after Prof. David Christy, who collected it,

with many interesting shells, while in the northwestern part of

North Carolina.

—

Lea.

This and instabilis are adult forms.

Goniobasis instabilis.— Shell folded or smooth, fusiform, thick,

somewhat inflated, banded or not banded, olivaceous; spire conical;

sutures impressed; whorls about five, slightly convex; aperture

large, ovately rhomboidal, banded wi'Jiiu ; outer lip acuic, scarcely

sinuous; columella thickened, somewhat bent in and twisted.
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Operculum ovate, thin, light brown, with the polar point well re-

moved from the left margin and the base.

Habitat.—Twenty-one miles north of Murphy, and other places in

Cherokee County, N. C. ; Prof. David Christy.

Diameter, '32 ; length, -Gl of an inch.

Observations.—I have a uunil)er of these from several habitats in

Cherokee County, North Carolina. From the different habitats there

is a great variety of character, about half seem to be plicate,

the others perfectly smooth ; the folds not being on the upper

whorls, but commencing on the body-whorls or the penulti-

mate, and these folds are on the shoulder, and somewhat

curved and close. Some are lighter green and white inside

being without bands. The bands are usually four in number,

with the two middle ones approximate. The smooth, green, elongate

varieties look very much like 3Ielania (Goniobasis) Saffordii (nobis),

but it cannot be confounded with that species. The dark banded

varieties might be mistaken for the Melanin (Goniobasis) suhangulata,

Anth. The aperture is about half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

39. G. crispa. Lea.

Goniobasis crispa, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 269, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 32«, t. 38, f. ISO, March, ISfilJ. Obs., ix, p. 143.

Description.—Shell folded and transversely striate, fusiform, rather

tliick, yellowish, crispate, without bauds; spire obtuse; sutures ir-

regularly impressed; whorls about six; somewhat convex;
FiR. 33G. » -^ i '

aperture large, ovatcly rhomboidal ; whitish within ; outer lip

acute, scarcely sinuous; columella slightly bent in and

twisted.

Habitat.—Florence, Alabama; Rev. G. White.

Diameter, -30; length, -02 of an inch.

Observations.—A single specimen only was found among the numer-

ous shells kindly sent to me some years since by Mr. White. The

folds arc rather close, well-delhied, and incline to the left, reaching

liair way down the body-wliorl, and are crossed by transverse stria;,

which cover the whole surface, and cause the upper portion to be

clathrate. The aperture is nearly half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

More convex than vassuJa, Con., with more regular striae,

and ii altogether a handsomer species.
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40. G. formosa, Conrad.

Melania formosa, Con'EAD, New Fresh-Water Shells, Appendix, p. 5, t. 9, f. 3, 1834.

Whkatlky, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 25. Binxev, Check List, No. 112.

Melaniaformosa, Anthony, REEVE, Monog. Melauia, sp. 387. Brot, List, p. 35.

Goniobasis ornatella. Lea, Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci., yi. 269, 18(52. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 326, t. 38, f. 181, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 118.

Description.— Shell with distant, robust, rounded ribs, and six

convex whorls, with two approximate, prominent lines at the summit

of each ; base profoundly striated ; color olivaceous, with

distant, brown bauds.

Habitat.— Inhabits streams in North Alabama.

—

Conrad.

Fig. 337.

The figure is from an authentic specimen in the col-

lection of Mr. Anthony. Prof. Haldeman also pos-

sesses an author's type. It is a very beautiful species

and apparently very constant in its characters. G. nassula,

Conrad, is an allied species, but is striate and more rounded

in the form of the aperture and in the whorls.

The following is a synonyme.

Goniobasis ornatella.— Shell folded, fusiform, rather thick, yellow-

ish horn-color, banded; spire obtusely conical; sutures irregularly

and very much impressed ; whorls about six, convex ; aperture large,

ovately I'homboidal, whitish and obscurely banded ; outer lip acute,

scaixcly sinuous; columella slightly bent in and, twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee ; Coleman Sellers.

Diameter, '27; length, -53 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen was among a number of MelanidoR

kindly given to me by Mr. Sellers a long time since, one of which

I then named after him. This pretty little species is ornamented

with regular folds, which are slightly curved, and incline to the

right. These folds cease at the middle of the bodj'-whorl, being cut

by an indented line below the suture, causing a granulation. In this

specimen are five bands which arc indistinct. It has nearly the same

outline as crispa, herein described, but it is smaller, is not clathrate

above, and the folds are not so strong. The aperture is about half

the length of the shell.

—

Lea.
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41. G. mediocris, Lea.

Goniobasis mediocris, Lea, Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G9, 1862. Jour, Aaad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 32G. t. 38, f. 179, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 148.

Description.— Shell folded, subfusiform, rather thin, ash-color, shin-

ing, banded ; spire conical ; sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls

six, flattened ; aperture somewhat large, rhomboidal, whitish and

banded within: outer lip sinuous: columella bent in, thick-

ened and twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Dr. Edgar, and President Lindsley.

Diameter, -23 ; length, -57 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen Avas among a number of

shells simply labelled, "Tennessee." This is a well charac-

terized little species, which cannot be confounded with any I know.

It has two obscure bands, one of which shows on the whorls of

the spire, which is covered with rather distant folds, which cui've

to the right. The spire, embellished with folds and a colored band,

reminds one of some of the small Mitrce. The aperture is nearly

one-half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

42. G. Duttonii, Lea.

Goniobasis Duttonii, Lea, Proceed. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 26G, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 314, t. 37, f. 158, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 13G.

Description.— Shell folded, conoidal, pale reddish-yellow, thick,

double-banded ; spire conoidal ; sutures irregulai'ly impressed ; whorls

Fie 339 ^^'^out seven, somewhat convex; aperture ovatcly rhomboidal,

white and double-banded within; outer lip acute, sinuous;

columella bent in, thickened and very much twisted.

Habitat.— Slaury County, Tennessee; T. R. Dutton : Gray-

son County, Kentucky; S. S. Lyon.

Diameter, -38; length, -80 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a well marked species, allied to Pyhasii,

herein described, and to Mdania {Goniobasis) laqueata, Say. It is a

stouter shell than cither, and may at once be distinguished from them

by its two well defined brown bands, the upper one of which is the

larger. The folds are rather indistinct, close, not curved, and in-

clining to the right. The specimen from Maury County, Tennessee,
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is more robust, and has a shorter spire than that from Kentucliy.

The aperture is about three-eighths the length of the shell. I name

this after Mr. T. R. Dutton, who sent it to me long since with other

mollusca from Tennessee. This must not be confounded with the

shell which I called Melania Duttoniaua, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, vol. 8,

pi. 6, which is really a Lithasia.— Lea.

Differs from G. Tuomeyi in the form of the aperture. The

specimens before me are not all double banded, some of them

being without bands and of a light j-ellow-eolor. It is a re-

markably fine species.

43. G. laqueata, Sav.

Melania laqueata, Say, New Harmony Disseminator, p. 275, September, 1829.

Say's Reprint, p. 17. American Conchology, No. 5, t. 47, f. 1. BlXN'EY'8

edition, pp. 143 and 200. Binney, Clieck List, No. l.')8. DeKay, Moll. New
York, p. 97. AVheatley, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 2.5. Jay, Cat., 4th ed., p. 274.

Reeve, Monog. Melania, 6p.281, 288? Brot, List, p. 35. Catlow, Conch.

Nomeuc, p. 187.

Melasma laqueata. Say, Adams, Genera, i, p, 300.

Melania monosonalis, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 13, February, 18tl. Pliilos. Trans.,

Tiii, p. 178, t. G, f. 31. Obs., iii, p. 16. DeKay, Moll. New York, p. 9(i. Binney,

Check List, No. 1G8. Troost, Cat. Shells, Tennessee. WiiEAxr.EY, Cat.

Shells, U. S., p. 2G. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc., p. 187. Brot, List, p. 40.

Description.— Shell oblong, conic ; spire longer than the aperture,

Fig. 340. Fig. 341. Fig. 342. elevated, acute at tip; volutions moderately

convex, with about seventeen, regularly ele-

vated, equal, equidistant costaj on the supe-

rior half of each volution, extending from

suture to suture and but little lower on

the spire, and becoming obsolete on the

body-whorl; suture moderately impressed;

labrura and columella a little extended at base.

Observations.— This species was found by Dr. Troost in Cumber-

land River. Tlie elevated costa?, without any revolving lines, dis-

tinguish this shell from the other species of our country.— *Sa?/.

Figure 340 is a copy of Mr. Say's, which is drawn from a

poor specimen. Shells somewhat like it are before me. The

species being very variable in outline and marking, two other

figures are given.

Melania monozonalis.— ^hnW folded, fusiform, rather thick, banded,
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light colored; spire obtuse; sutures linear; whorls five, rather con-

vex ; aperture large, elliptical, angular at base, white.

Habitat,— Tennessee.

Diameter, -21 ; length, -42 of an inch.

Observations.— But a single specimen of this was sent to me by

Dr. Troost. It is a very distinct species, and remai'kable for ^w. 343,

a single broad band on the upper part of the whorl. In other J^

specimens this band may not always be found to present the i L̂

same character; and the number of bands in others again ^y
may even be increased. The aperture is about one-half the length of

the shell.

—

Lea.

G. monozonalis is an unusually wide juvenile laqueata, as I

have ascertained from the inspection of numerous specimens.

44. G. Pybasii, Lea.

Goniobasis Pybasii. Lea. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 266, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 313, t. 37, f. 157, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 135, t. 37, f. 157.

Description.— Shell folded, very much drawn out, yellowish, thin,

banded ; spire attenuate, sharp-pointed ; sutures impressed ; whorls

seven, flattened; aperture ovately rhomboidal, whitish and
Fig. 344.

>
) i' J

banded within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella slightly

bent in, somewhat thickened and twisted.

Habitat.— Tuscumbia, Alabama; B. Pybas.

3^3^ Diameter, -31 ; length, -82 of an inch.

^jK") Observations. — I found four specimens among numerous

Melanidcc sent to me by Mr. Pybas. It is allied to Melania

(Goniobasis) Deshaye.siana (nobis), but it is more slender, has bands,

and has not the granulations of that shell on the upper part of the

whorls. It diflers from Lyonii herein described, in having a longer

aperture, being thicker, not being striate, and in having bauds. It is

evident that this species usually has four well marked I'evolving bands,

the two middle ones being approximate. The broadest is at the

bottom. In this character it is very like to Jilelania {Goniobasis)

'jrata, Anth., and it reminds one of Melania Goniobasis laqtieata, Sa3\

In one of the specimens an indistinct fifth band is observable. The

folds are not very strongly marked and do not extend to the body-

whorl. They are not very close, are slightly curved and incline to

the left. The aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell.

L. F. w. S. IV. 13
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I dedicate this species with great pleasure to Mr. B. Pybas, of Tus-

cumbia, who has sent me many new mollusca from his vicinity.

—

Lea.

45. G. versipellis, Anthony.

Melanin versipellis, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 60, February, 1860. Bin-

key, Check List, No. 286. Brot, List, p. 59. Rekve, Monog. Melania, sp. 436,

Description.— Shell small, ovate, folded, rather thin; spire not ele-

vated, but acute composed of about seven flat whorls ; -whorls of the

spire all more or less folded, penult and bodj'-whorl smooth;
Fig. 345.

body-whorl bulbous, subangulated, concentrically striate;

color olivaceous, ornamented with dai'k brown bauds, of

which four are on the body-whorl, and one only on the spiral

ones, located upon or near the shoulder of each volution

;

aperture elliptical, about half the length of the shell, banded

within.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— A small and somewhat variable species as to color-

ation, though very constant in other characters ; it is sometimes

very dark both as to bands and general color, and often very light,

with bands scarcely distinguishable, and many varieties between. It

seems not to be a very common species.

—

Anthony.

Fig. 345 is from Mr. Anthony's type specimen. This shell

is more frequently not striate. It resembles in form a young,

bulbous G. laqueata, but is a rather heavj^ shell, although

small.

46. G. gracilis, Lea.

Melania gracilis, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 12, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 168,

t. 5, f. 11. Obs., iii, p. 6. DeKay, Moll. N. York. p. 94. Troost, Cat. Shells,

Tenn. Wheatlev, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 25. Binney, Check Li.st, No. 128.

Cati.ow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 187. Brot, List, p. 38.

Potadoma gracilis. Lea, CUENC, Muuuel de Conchyl., i, f. 19GS. II. and A. ADAMS,
Genera, i, p. 299.

Fig. 346.
Description.— Shell smooth, club-shaped, rather tliin, horn-

colored; spire acute; sutures impressed; wliorls eight, con-

vex ; aperture small,'Ovate, wliitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Dr. Troost.

Diameter, -32; leugth, -75 of an inch.

Observations.— This resembles the clarata in form, but is

rather more robust. It differs also in color. The aperture is rather

more than one-third the length of the shell.— Lea

I
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The figure, which is a copy of Mr. Lea's, does not repre-

sent the plicate upper whorls of the spire ; and Mr. Lea, it

will be perceived, supposed it to be a smooth species and
described it as such. In a number of specimens before me
the upper whorls are slightly ribbed.

47. G. paucicosta, Anthony.

Melanin paucicosta, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 57, February, 1860. Bin-
NEV, Check List, No. 198. Brot, List, p. 3(j. Reeve, Moncc- Melania, sp. 255.

Description.— Shell conical, nearly smooth, of a dark greenish

horn-color ; spire obtusely elevated ; whorls nearly flat, with a few

distinct, longitudinal ribs on the upper ones ; body-whorl
Fig. 347.

entirely smooth ; sutures well marked ; aperture ovate, within

livid or purple; columella rounded; sinus small.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— Belongs to a group of which jiiJews may be

considered the type. From that species it differs, however,

by its more robust form and stronger ribs. There is also a

marked peculiarity in this species not often observed in the

genus ; the spire being acute at the apex, increases regularly for the

first four or five turns, and then suddenly expanding, becomes as it

were distorted in appearance. The ribs are distant from each other

and very strongly expressed, differing in this respect from M. athleta,

which it otherwise resembles. It is a beautiful, and appears to be an

abundant, species.— Anthony.

48. G. tenebrosa, Lea.

Melanin tenebrosa, Le\, Pliilos. Proc, ii, p. 13, February, 1811. Pliilos. Trans.,

viii. p. 170. t.o. f. 2(5. Obs., iii, p. It. DkKav, Moll. N. Y., p. 9.5. TuooST, Cat.

Sliells, Tenii. Wheatlev, Cat. Shells. U. S., ji. 27. Binney, Check List, No.

207. Cati.ow, Conch. Nonienc, p. 189. Keeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 443.

Brot, List, p. 39.

Fifi 348 Fi"- 349 Description.— Shell smooth, conical, rather thick,

nearly ovate; spire rather elevated; sutures impressed;

whorls flattened; aperture rather large, elliptical, at

the base angular, within bluish.

JIaJjitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -30; length, -72 of an inch.

Observations.— Two specimens of this species were sent to me by

Dr. Troost, both of which are decollated. On one there is a slight
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disposition to striae on the upper remaining whorl,

line it resembles a small Virginica, Say.— Lea.

In general out-

Fia;. 350.

The first specimens received by Mr. Lea being decollate,

he was not aware that it is a plicate species. I have copied

Mr. Lea's figure, but give also a figure of a more perfect

specimen.

49. G. coracina, Anthony.

Melanin coracina, Anthont, Bost. Proc, iii, p. 3G1, Dec, 1S50. Binnet, Check
List, No. 67. Brot, List, p. 58.

Melanin Sellersiana, Lea, Pliilos. Trans., x, p. 299, t. 30, f. 8. Obs., v, p. 55. BiN-

NEY, Check List, No. 239.

Description.— Shell small, thin, conically turreted, piceous, shining,

whorls G-7, flattened above, generally, plicately ribbed, the

last ventricose and subangulate ; aperture rotundately-ovate,

i-ounded in front, columella narrow, blackish.

Observations.— The peculiar, dark, purplish-black color of

ff/^J
this prettily sculptured species is a very decisive character.

It is allied to M. decora and M. costulata.—Anthony.

The figure is from the original type. Mr. Anthony writes

to me that the shells described by Mr. Lea as Sellersiana had

first been submitted to himself, when he selected specimens

and described them as M. coracina. An inspection of the

copy of Mr. Lea's figure, which is here given, will show the

identity of the two species. Mr. Anthony has considerable

priority in the publication.

The following is the description of

Melania Sellersiana.— Shell folded, small, conical, rather thick,

very dark brown; spire rather short ; sutures linear; whorls slightly

convex ; aperture large, elliptical, rounded at tUe base, within purple

;

columella very much incurved.

Habitat.— Caney Fork, Tennessee.

Diameter, -IG; length, '38 of an inch.

Observations.— This is an interesting little species, somewhat like

M. Nickliniana (nobis), in its general appearance and size,

but is less inflated, and of a darker color. It might be sup-

posed that its being a plicate shell would at once distinguish ift

it ; but the Sellersiana seems to be very variable in the char- 'W
acter of its folds, some of the specimens really having none

remaining. These may have had folds near the apex, which is now

Fig. 35L
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eroded. Some of those before me are beautifully folded down to the

last half of the bodj^-whorl, the folds being rather large aud straight.

The surface varies very much ; some of the specimens being beauti-

fully malleate, while on others no such marks can be observed. The

outer lip is broken. The apex being eroded in all the specimens, I

am not sure of the number of the whorls ; there may be about six.

The aperture is about one-half the length of the shell. I dedicate this

species to Mr. Coleman Sellers of Cincinnati.

—

Lea.

50. G. intersita, Haldeman.

Melanin intersita, Haldemax, Monog. Limuiades, No. 4, p. 4 of cover, Dec, 23,

1841. BiN'XEV, Cheek List, No. 150. BuoT, List. p. 35. Keeve, Monog. Mela-

nia, sp. 37U.

Description.— Shell conic, plicated, with four convex whorls; aper-

ture elliptical ; color olivaceous.

Habitat.— Swan Creek, Indiana; Mrs. Say.

Length, h of an inch.

Observations.— Allied to 3L comma.— Haldeman.

Mr. Reeve's figure does not well represent this species

and his description does not accord with that given ^. ^^

by Haldeman. He seems to have obtained a poor

specimen, which does not exhibit the longitudinal folds, ^^
The above figure illustrates Prof. Haldeman's type. Wm
The species is interesting as being one of the few spe-

cies of the present group inhabiting north of the Ohio River.

61. G. columella, Lea.

Melania cohimella, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 13, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 179,

t. C, f. 33. Obs., iii, p. 17. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 96. Binsey, Check List,

No. GO. TuoosT. Cat. Shells, Tenn. Wheatley, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 24.

Cati.ow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 18(5. Bkot, List, p. 35. Keeve, Monog. Mela-
nia, sp. 441.

Description.— Shell obscurely plicate, conical, rather thin, horn-

„. color; spire rather elevated, striate towards the apex; sutures
rig.353. ' ^ ' ^

'

impressed; whorls six, somewhat convex; aperture small,

elliptical, angular at base, whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -20; length, -03 of an inch.

Observations.—This species Is remarkable for the impressed

curve on the columella. In its gcnei-al character it resembles the
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M. hlanda herein described. The aperture is about oue-tliird the

length of the shell.

—

Lea.

52. G. blanda, Lea.

Melanin blanda, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 13, Feb., 1841. Pliilos. Trans., viii, p. 79,

t. 6, f. 34. Obs., iii, p. 17. DeKav, Moll. N. Y., p. 97. Binney, Check List,

Ko. 3a. Troost, Cat. Shells, Tennessee. Wheatley, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 24.

Catlow, Conch. Nomenc., p. 185. Brot, List, p. 35.

Melasma blanda. Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 300.

Description.— Shell folded, conical, rather thin, shining, horn-color;
,

spire rather elevated ; towards the apex, striate : sutures im-
rig.354. 1 '

)

pressed; whorls seven, rather flattened ; aperture small, ellip-

tical, angulated at the base, whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -20 ; length, -69 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen of this species was re-

ceived from Dr. Troost. The folds are obscure and the striae small.

The aperture is not quite one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

53. G. nitens. Lea.

Melanin nitida. Lea, Philos. Proc. ii, p. 14, February, 1841.

Melanin nitens. Lea, Philos. Trans., viii, p. 183, t. C, f. 40. Obs., iii, p. 20. DeKay",

Moll. N. Y., p. 98. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 178. Troost, Cat. Shells, Ten-

nessee. Wheatley, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 2G. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc. p. 187;

Brot, List, p. 36.

Description.— Shell folded, somewhat thick, dark brown ;

^'^•'^^*

spire obtuse ; sutures impressed ; whorls seven, somewhat

convex ; aperture small, elliptical, angular at the base, red-

dish within.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -30 ; length, '70 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a shining, dark brown species, with

rather regular ribs on the superior whorls. The aperture is about

one-third the length of the shell. A single specimen only was re-

ceived.— Lea.

This species very much resembles the last. Closely allied

to Deshayesiana, but without the subsutural stria3 which char-

acterize that species.
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54. G. mutata, Buot.

Melania Deshayesiana, Reeve. Monog. Melania, ep. 278, September, 1860.

ilelania mutata, Bkot, List, p. 37.

Descriptioyi.— Shell acuminately ovate, raised at the apex, dull

olive; whorls slopingly tumid, the flrst few longitudinally plicated

plaits soon disappearing, transversely ridged ; ridges obso-

lete towards the aperture ; aperture ovate, rather con-

tracted, at the upper part; columella thinly effused at the

base.

Habitat.—Tennessee, United States.

. Observations.— The whorls of this species are swollen in

a sloping manner towards the upper part, and the spire is

acuminately raised at the apex. The flrst few whorls are

decussately sculptured, but the sculpture soon becomes obsolete.

—

Beeve.

Changed hy Dr. Brot to mutata because Deshayesiana is

preoccupied by Mr. Lea. Tliis species is closely allied to

difficilis, Lea.

55. G. suturalis, Haldeman.

Melania suturalis, Haldeman, Supplement to Monog. Limniades, No. 1, Oct., 1840.

Wheatlev, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 27. Jay, Cat., 4th ecL, p. 275.

Goniobasis mutahilis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 270, 1S()3. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 331, t. 38, f. 189, March, 1803. Obs., i.\, p. 103.

Description.— Shell lengthened, conical, composed of six quite flat

whorls, which are separated by a well marked angular suture.
Fig. 357.

i^ J » ,

bordered on each edge by an elevated, revolving line, which

is double upon the body-whorl ; aperture narrow, elliptic,

one-half the entire length, bluish- white and banded; color

dark olivaceous or black.

Habitat.— Ohio.

Length, | of an inch.— Haldeman.

An examination of the original and only specimen of sidu-

ralis convinces me that it is the same as G. mutahilis; and

that it is- not found in Ohio will, I think, be admitted. Prof.

Haldeman has probablj'" mistaken its hal^itat.

The following is the description and figure of

Goniobasis mutabilis.— Shell cariuate, plicate or striate, subfusi-
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form, somewhat thick, yellowish-green, four-banded, or without

bands; spire obtusely conical; whorls six, slightly flattened; aper-

ture rather large, rhoraboidal, whitish within; outer lip acute,

'scarcely sinuous; columella bent in, thickened, somewhat

twisted.

Operculum ovate, thin, dark brown, with the polar point

well removed from the left margin.

Habitat.— Butts County, Georgia; Rev. G. White.

Diameter, -31 ; length, -05 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a most variable species, most are carinate,

but many are striate, and some are plicate, and on a few neither of

these characters can be observed, the surface being entirely smooth.

All are disposed to carination on the apical whorls. Many are with-

out bands, but most are four-banded, having the two medial bands

approximate. All were more or less covered with the black oxide of

iron. In outline it is nearly allied to Melaiiia (Goniohasis) Lecontiana

(nobis), but it is not so fusiform, nor so large, nor is it always pli-

cate, as that species is. Some of the specimens are entirely white

inside, and thickened, but usually they are four-banded. In several

instances there is an indistinct fifth band. The aperture is more

than one-third the length of the shell.— Lea.

56. G. Viennaensis, Lea.

Ooniobasis Viennaensis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 267, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci. V, pt. 3, p. 315, t. 37, f. 160, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 137.

Description.— Shell folded, subfusiform, olivaceous, rather thin,

without bands ; spire regularly conical ; sutures irregularly im-

pressed ; whorls seven, flattened ; aperture rather large, rhoraboidal,

bluish- white within; outer lip acute, sinuous; columella
Fig. 359.

bent in, thickened and somewhat twisted below.

Habitat.— Near Vienna, Dooly County, Georgia, in a small

stream, tributary to Flint Eiver; Eev. G. White.

Diameter, -30; length, -90 of an inch.

Observations.— A number of this species came with Dooly- p^
ensis, herein described, but it is quite a different species. It

is regularly conical, while the other is subcylindrical, and the

ribs are more numerous and closer, and are not quite so much curved.

The aperture is also larger. It is allied to Melanin {Goniohasis)

Deshayesiana (nobis), but while it is nearly of the same outline it
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differs in being wider, also in color, and it has no decussating

revolving striae. The aperture is more than one-thii-d the length of

the shell.

—

Lea.

57. G. Curreyana, Lea.

Goniobasis Curreyana, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 13, Feb,. 1841. Philos. Trans., viii

,

p. ISO, t. (i. f. 3G. Obs.,iii, p. 18. Wheatley, Cat. Shells, U. S.,p. 25. BiNNEY,
Check List, No. 79. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 97. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp.

286. Tkoost, Cat. Shells, Tennessee. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 18(i.

Brot, List, p. 35.

Melasma Cttrreyana, Lea, Chenu, Man. de Conchyl., i, f. 2003. Adams, Genera
i, p. 300.

Description.— Shell folded, conical, rather thick, horn-color; spire

somewhat elevated ; sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls seven,

rather convex ; aperture small, angular below, purplish within.

JIahitat.— Barren River, Kentucky. Fig. 360.

Diameter, -27 ; length, -73 of an inch.

Observations. — Two specimens of this species are before

me, which I owe to the kindness of Dr. Currey of Nashville,

after whom I name it. It is remarkable for its large and

strong folds. It is without striaj, and the body-whorl is

smooth, except near to the suture. The aperture is about one-third

the length of the shell. One of the specimens has quite a dark

purple aperture, and the lip is thickened and reflexed. In these two

specimens the ribs seem disposed to alternate in size.— Lea.

58. G. costifera, Haldeman.

Sfelania costifera, IIaliiemav, Monog. Melania, No. 2, p. 3 of cover, Jan., 1841.

BiNXEY, Check List, No. 72. Bkot, List, p. 34. Keeve, Monog. Melania,

6p. 440.

Description.— Shell lengthened, composed of eight, slightly convex

„ turns, having numerous, spiral, elevated lines, crossing a
Fig. 361.

series of curved ribs, on all the whorls ; spire twice the

length of the aperture; suture well marked; aperture ovate.

Habitat.— Hennepin, Illinois.

Length, 1 inch.

Observations.— The aperture is wider in the allied species,

and the costse are better developed.

—

Haldeman.

The plicje are more numerous (though not so prominent in

this species) than in Curreyana., the aperture more rounded

below and the spire more acuminate.
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59. G. Deshayesiana, Lea.

Melania plicatuJa, LEA, Proc. Philos. Soc, ii, p. 14, Feb., 1S41. Philos. Trans.,

viii, p. 182, t. 6, f. 41. Obs., iii, p. 20. Tkocst, Cat. Shells. Tenn. Jay, Cat.,

4th Edit., p. 274. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 1S8. BitoT, List, p. 34.

Melasma pUcatula, Lea, Chenu, Man. de Conchyl., i, f. 1998. Adams, Genera, i,

p. 300.

Melania Deshayesiana, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 242, Dec, 1842. Philos. Trans.,

ix, p. 24. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 98. AVheatley, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 2.>,

TuooST, Cat. Shells, Tennessee. Jay', Cat. Shells, 4th Edit., p. 273. Binney,

Check List, No. 88. Bkot. List, p. 34.

Melania Deshayesii, Lea, Reeve, Mouog. Melania, sp. 330.

Melasma Deshayesiana, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 300.

Fig. 302. Fig. 3G3. Fig. 3G4.

Description.— Shell folderl, conical, thin, dark lioru-color; spire

rather elevated; sutures impressed; whorls

eight, rather convex, striate above ; aperture

rather small, elliptical, at the base somewhat

angular, within whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -35
; length, -85 of an inch.

Observations.— Dr. Troost and Mr. Edgar

both procured this species from Tennessee, but their labels do not

state the district. The ribs are numerous and close, and most indi-

viduals have two striae above, which, crossing the ribs, produce a

granulation. The mouth is about one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

This species was described as j^^icatnla, but that name hav-

ing been preoccupied by Deshayes, Mr. Lea changed it to

Deshayesiana. It is very closely allied to crehricostata and

tenehrosa.

Fig. 305.

60. G. Abbevillensis, Lea.

Goniobasis Abbevillensis, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2C8, 18u2. Journ. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 323, t. 38, f. 174, Mar., 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 145.

Description.— Shell folded, conical, rather thick, chestnut-

color, shining; without bauds; spire conical, sutures linear;

whorls seven, somewhat convex, nearly flat, carinate and stri-

ate at the apex ; aperture slightly large, ovately rhomboidal

somewhat ochraceous witliin; outer lip acute, scarcely sin-

uous ; columella thickened and twisted.

Habitat.— Abbeville District, South Carolina; J. P. Barratt, M.D.

Diameter, '30 ; length, -03 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a pretty species with very regular spire and
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folds. It is allied to Melania {Goniohasis) Deshayesiana (nobis), but

is a smaller species. Its chestnut-brown color reminds one of Melania

(Goniohasis) castnnea (nobis), but it is not so elongate and is thicker.

The aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell.— Lea.

61. G. Doolyensis, Lea.

Goniohasis Doolyensis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 26G, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3. p. 315, t. 37, f. 159, Mar., 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 137.

Goniohasis induta. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 267, lSr;2. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 319, t. 37, f. IGG, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 141.

Description.— Shell folded, subcylindrical, dark horn-color or some-

v/hat ash-gray, thin, •without bands; spire drawn out; sutures irreg-

ularly impressed ; whorls about nine, slightly convex ; aperture small,

ovatelv rhomboidal, whitish within; outer lip acute, sinuous;

columella very much bent in, impressed in the middle and

very much twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee, Pi'of. Troost; near Vienna, Dooly

County, Georgia, in a small stream tributary to Flint River;

Rev. George White.

Diameter, -32; length, -91 of an inch.

Observations.— I have a number of specimens from Mr.

White, and one a long time since from Pi'of. Troost. It belongs to

the group of which Melania {Goniohasis) costnlata (nobis) may be

considered the type, but it is more cylindrical and has more distant

folds. It is also allied to Melania (Goniohasis) decora (nobis), but

is more cylindrical, has more distant folds and has no cancellate

stria;. The folds are curved and incline slightly to the left. The

aperture is not quite one-third the length of the shell. Some speci-

mens are disposed to be slightly brownish inside.

—

Lea.

Goniohasis induta.— Shell very much folded, conical, rather thin,

polished, dark, four-banded ; spire conoidal, sharp-pointed

;

Fig. 367.
i' ' '

sutures very much impressed; whorls eight, flattened, clothed

with erect folds; aperture small, rhomboidal, whitish and

four-lianded within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella bent

in and twisted.

Operculum ovate, thin, light brown, with the polar point

well inside of the margin.

Habitat. —Near Vienna, Dooly County, Georgia; llev. G. White.

Diameter, -31; length, -70 of an inch.

Observations.—This is a very ornate little species, being covered
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with close, perpendicular ribs and four, dark brown, revolving bands,

which give the shell a dark appearance, although the ground is

yellow. The two middle bands are approximate, and the lowest band

is the strongest. Immediately below the suture there is usually a

light line. It belongs to the group of which Melania (Gouiobasis)

Deshayesiana (nobis) may be considered the type, but is nearest

allied to iiiclinans, herein described. It is nearly of the same size

and outline, but the regular perpendicular folds and the distinct bands

distinguish it at once. The apical whorls are disposed to be carinate.

The aperture is one-third the length of the shell. The specimens

were all incrusted with black oxide of iron, which, being removed,

the epidermis was found to be smooth and polished. One or two i-e-

volving striae immediately under the suture decussate the folds.

—

Lea.

62. G. inconstans, Lea.

Goniobasis inconstans, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G9, 1SG2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 325, t. 38, f. 178, Mar., 1863. Obs.. ix. p. 147.

Description.— Shell folded, subfusiform, rather thin, horn-color,

olivaceous or dark brown, banded or without bands ; spire obtusely

conical; sutures impressed; whorls six, somewhat convex,
Fig. 368.

folded above ; aperture somewhat large, subrhomboidal, whit-

ish within, pale purple or banded; outer lip acute, slightly

sinuous ; columella bent in and twisted.

Habitat.— Etowah Eiver; J. Postell.

Diameter, -20 ; length, -GO of an inch.

Observations.— This is a small and very variable species, varying

from light horn-color to dark brown, a few having two broad bands.

The folds rarely reach to the body-whorl, but they cover the upper

whorls, and are somewhat distant and nearly straight. Some of the

specimens closely resemble proletaria, herein described, in form, but

this has a more pointed apex, and is more fusiform. The aperture is

not quite one-half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

03. G. continens, Lea.

Goniobasis continens, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., j). 208, 1802. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., pt. 3, p. 32t, t. 38, f. 17u, March, ISjJ. Obs., ix, p. Hii.

Goniobasis itrnUtaria, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. S;-.i., p. 2(iS, 1832. Jour. Acad. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 325, t. 38, f. 177, March, 1833. Obs., ix, p. 147.

Description.— Shell folded, conical, rather thin, yellowish horn-
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color, without bands ; spire irregularly conical ; sutures impressed

;

Avhorls about seven, somewhat convex, with folds slightly bent ; aper-

ture rather small, ovately rhomboidal, bluish- white within; outer lip

acute, scarcely sinuous ; columella somewhat bent in and twisted.

Operculum ovate, thin, light brown, with the polar point

well removed from the margin and towards the base.

Habitat.— North Alabama; I'rof. Tuomey.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Hartman.

Diameter, ••29 ; length, -79 of an inch.

Observations.— I have eight specimens before me of this

modest little species. They were taken by Prof. Tuomey

during his geological survey of Alabama many years since. The

folds are not on the body -whorl; they incline to the left. It is allied

to Melania {Goniobasis') acuta (nobis), but is not so small nor so

pointed, and it is more of a horn-color. The aperture is about one-

third the length of the shell.

—

Lea,

Goniobasis proletaria.— Shell folded, obtusely conical, rather thin,

horn-color, without bands ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures impressed;

whorls about six, slightly convex, folded above; aperture somewhat

large, subrhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip acute, sinu-
Fig. 370. " ' ) I' >

ous ; columella bent in, thickened and twisted.

Habitat.—Florence, Alabama River; Rev. G. White.

Diameter, 'SI ; length, -65 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only was received, and

that far from being perfect. The epidermis of it is very thin

and most of it removed. It is nearly of the size and somewhat like

pattpercula, herein described, but is more conical and has larger and

more distant folds, which are very slightly inclined to the left. The

aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell.— Lea.

Appears to be the young of continens.

64. G. viridicata. Lea.

Goniobasis viridicata. Lka, Pioc. Ac'ail. Kat. Sci., p. 268, ISfii. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 322, t. 38, f. 172, March, 18G3. Oba., ix, p. m.

Description.— Shell folded, somewhat drawn out, thin, greenish,

without bands; spire conical, exsertcd; sutures impressed; whorls

about Bcyen, flattened, with rather close folds; aperture very small,
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rliomboidal, bluish-white within ; outer lip acute, somewhat sinuous

;

columella bent in, j-ellowish above, whitish below and twisted.

Habitat.— Grayson County, Kentucky ; S. S. Lyon.

Diameter, -24; length, -04 of an inch.

Observations.— Three specimens were sent to me by Mr. Lyon,

taken on his geological survey of Kentucky. It is a graceful,
Fig. 371.

greenish little species with the folds inclining to the left, and

with a paler line below the suture. The body-whorl has no

folds, but is in two of the specimens covered with minute

irregular veins. The middle whorls are plicate, while the

apical whorls are carinate and striate. It is about the size of

cerea, herein described, but differs in outline and otlier characters-

In outline it is near Doohjensis, herein described, but is a much

smaller species, and differs in the folds and the aperture. The aper-

ture is about one-third the length of the shell.— Lea.

65. G. purpurella, Lea.

Goniobasis purpurella. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G9, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., vi, pt. 3, p. 327, t. 38, f. 183, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 149.

Descrij)tion.— Shell folded, conical, thin, purplish, shining, banded

or without bands; spire conical; sutures impressed; whorls about

seven, flattened; aperture somewhat large, rhomboidal, dark within;

outer lip acute, scarcely sinuous : columella bent in and twisted.^ ' ^ '

Fig.372.

Habitat.— Caney Fork River, Tennessee; J. Lewis, M.D.

Diameter, -22 ; length, -48 of an inch. ^
Observations.— Several specimens were sent to me by Dr. ^ffl

Lewis for examination, nearly all more or less imperfect. ^E'

They are usually without bands, but when banded the immber is four,

the two middle being approximate. An impressed line under the

suture cuts the folds, forming a row of granules. The folds are

close, inclining a little to the right. Below the suture some speci-

mens have a light line. This species is nearly allied to Melania

(Goniobasis) Sellersiana (nobis), but diff'ers in being more pointed, in

having bands and especially in having granules along the sutures.

The aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.
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66. G. semicostata, Conrad.

Melania semicostata, COXRAD, New Fresh-Water Shells, App. p. 7, t. 9, f. 6, 1834.

BiNNEY, Check List, No. 241. Brot, Lisc, p. 59.

Fig. 373.
Description.— Shell elevated ; longitudiually ribbed; "whorls

convex, with fine, spiral striae ; body-whorl without ribs, ob-

scurely sti'iated above, subangulated in the middle ; aperture

large, obliquely elliptical; within bluish, with brown bauds.

Habitat.— Inhabits streams iu North Alabama.— Conrad.

The figure is from the autlior's type specimen in the collec-

tion of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

67. G. dislocata, Ravexel.

Melania dislocata, Ravenel, Cat. Shells, p. 11, 1834. Bikney, Checlj List, No. 90,

Brot. List, p. 35. Reeve, Mouog. Melania, pp. 380.

Goniohusis Lindsleyi, Lea, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sei., p.267, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 319, t. 37, f. 167, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 141.

Description.— Shell ovately turreted, yellowish; whorls convex,

longitudinally, plicately ribbed ; ribs obsolete towards the

base ; aperture ovate, rather small, a little effused at the base.

Habitat.— Dan River, North Carolina.

—

Eeeve.

Fig. 374.

Fi£

Mr. Reeve's publication of this species was made
the year previous to that of Lindsleyi hy IMr. Lea.

I give a figure from Ravenel's t3'pe, which is in pos-

session of ]Mr. Anthony.

Goniobasis Lindsleyi.— Shell folded, cylindrico-conical, rather thin,

}'ellowish horn-color, without l^ands; spire conoidal; sutures irreg-

ularly and very much impressed ; whorls flattened; clothed with erect

folds; aperture rather small, rhoniboidal, bluish white within;

outer lip acute, sinuous; columella bent in and twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee; President Lindsley and Dr. Edgar.

Diameter, -31 ; length, -80 of an inch.

O'lservations.— A few, imperfect specimens only are before

me, and the number of whorls cannot be ascertained, probably

eight. It is allied to Melania (Goniobasis) costttlata (nobis),

but it is more cylindrical, and has the folds further apart. The aper-

ture is probably one- third the length of the shell. It lias two or

three decussating stria) immediately under the suture wliich make
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small nodes. I dedicate this species to my friend, President Lindsley

of Nashville, who sent it to me with many other shells from the

streams of Tennessee.— Lea.

68. G. paupereula, Lea.

Goniohasis paupereula, Lea, Pioc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G8, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 324, t. 38, f. 176, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 116.

Description.— Shell folded, subcylindrical, rather thin, chestnut-

color or dark olive, without bands; spire rather short, sutures im-

pressed; whorls somewhat convex, folded above and striate at the

apex; aperture small, ovately rhomboidal, whitish
Fig. 376. Fig. 377. ^ ' ^

within; outer lip acute, slightly sinuous; columella

bent in and slightly twisted.

Operculum ovate, thin, light brown, with the polar

point well in from the margin and above the base.

Habitat.— North Alabama; Prof. Tuoraey.

Diameter, -27
;
length, -63 of an inch.

Observations.— I have quite a number of this small species sent

many years since by Prof. Tuomey, not a single one with an entirely

perfect apex, being usually decollate at the second whorl from the

base. Most of them, therefore, do not exhibit the folds, which are

only on the upper whorls ; there they are pretty close and perpen-

dicular. They wei-e all covered with black oxide of iron, which on

being removed exhibits a smooth, brown or greenish epidermis. The

aperture is probably not one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

69, G. corneola, Anthony.

ATelania corneola, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 61, Fel)., 1860. Binnet.

Check List, No. 68. Brot, List, p. 35. Reeve, Monog. Melauia, sp. 456,

Description.— Shell small, conical, rather thin; spire short Fig. 378.

and not very acute, composed of live or six subconvex a

whorls ; whorls all more or less folded and with revolving ^p
raised striae, which give them a subnodulous appearance ; the

body-whorl has four or five faint bands, whicli appear also within

the aperture; apei'ture small, ovate ; sinus small.

Habitat.— Alabama. My cabinet.

Observations.— This is a small and not very remarkable species nor

can it well be compared with any other. One is at first view forcibly
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remiuded of CohimbeUa avara, Say, which it resembles, both ia size

and general appearance. The bands allnded to are often interrupted

and never very fully expressed; body-whorl subangulated below the

middle; does not seem to be a very abundant species. Only six indi-

viduals are before me.— Anthony.

Fig. 378 is from Mr. Anthony's tj'pe. The shell is not

entirely adult, probably, but I cannot assimilate it to any

other species. A number of specimens are before me, which

are very uniform in character ; in one, however, the bands are

three in number, broad and dark. This shell inhabits Black

Warrior River, Alabama,— teste Showalter.

70. G. nassula, Coxrad.

Melanin nassula, Conrad, New Fresh-Watei- Shells, p. 55, t. 8, f. 9, 1834. Binnet,

Check List, No. 171. DeKay, Moll. New York, p. 97. Jay, Cat. -ith edit., p.

274. Wheatley, Cat. Shells, U. S., p.26. Brot, List, p. 34. Keeve, Monog.

Melania, sp. 412. Catlow, Couch. Nonienc, p. 187.

Mdania Edgariana, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 14, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 180, t. 6, f. 37. Obs., iii, p. 18. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 97. Jay, Cat. 4th

edit., p. 273. Bixxey, Check List, No. 94. Troost, Cat. Shells, Teuu. Reeve,

Monog. Melania, sp. 430. Wheatley, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 25. Catlow,
Conch. Nonienc, p. 186.

Melasma Edgariana, Lea, Chenu, Man. de Conchyl, i, f. 1997.

Description.— Shell elevated; whorls convex or subangulated, with

longitudinal ribs, crossed by numerous, spiral, elevated lines,

about seven on the penultimate whorl, and about eleven on ^'S' ^'^'

the body-whorl ; suture impressed ; apex much eroded.

Habitat.— Inhabits the limestone spring at Tuscumbia, Ala.

Observations.— Immense numbers of this pretty species

congregate on the rocks where Spring Creek finds a passage

through a cavern of the carboniferous limestone.— Conrad.

The figure is from an author's example in collection of

Anthony. I have also examined author's examples in collec-

tions of Haldeman and Gen. Totten, which are shorter in

consequence of the erosion of the apices. This shell is allied

to G. formosa., Con., but has no bands.

Mr. Lea agrees with me that his Ed(jariana is a synonyme

of nassula. The following is his description :

—

Melania Edgariana— Shell folded, conical, rather thin, striate, yel-

13
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Fig. 380. Fig. 38L

lowish-browa; spire elevated ; sutures irregularly impressed; whorls

eight, rather flattened; aperture small, elliptical, angular below,

bluish.

Habitat.—Cany Fork, Tennessee.

Diameter, '29 ; length, '77 of an inch.

Observations.— I owe to Mr. Edgar's kindness, several specimens

of this pretty species, which I name after him. It

is remai'kable for being folded and transversely

striate on all the whorls, except the lower part of

the body-whorl, which is striate only. The crossing

of the folds and striae give it a cancellated appear-

ance. The aperture is rather more than one-fourth

the length of the shell. The number of stria) on

the body-whorl is about ten.

—

Lea.

This species is by no means uncommon in cabinets, and

some specimens attain to noble proportions.

71. G. rugosa, Lka.

Mdania corrugata. Lea, Philos. Proc, ii. p. 13, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 177, t. 5, f. 30. Obs., iii, p. 15. TiiOOST, Cat. Shells, Tenn. Wheatley,
Cat. Shells, U.S., p. 24.

Melania rngosa, LEA, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 237. Dec, 1842. Philos. Trans, viii. p.

248. Obs., iii, p. 86. DeKav, Moll. New York, ]). 96. Binney, Check List,

Ko. 235. Catlow, Coneh. Notnenc, p. 188. Brot, List, p. 34.

Description — Shell folded, conical, rather thin, translucent, trans-

versely striated, horn color; spire rather elevated; sutures very

much impressed; whorls seven, convex, cancellated above;
r Iff. 3S2.

aperture rather large, elliptical, angular below, whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, "22 ; length, '50 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a small, folded species of which a

single specimen was received from Dr. Troost. The superior whorls

are carinated. The folds extend to the body-whorl. The aperture

is rather moi*e than one-third the length of the shell.— Lea.

I have not seen this species, but it is evidently a young

shell. It was first described as M. corrugata, but as that name

was preoccupied by Lamarck it was changed to rugosa.
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72. G. costulata, Lea.

Melania costulata, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 14, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p.

181, t. 6, f. 39. Obs., iii, p. 19. Binnet, Check List, No. 73. DeKay, Moll.

N. Y., p. 98. Jay, Cat. 4th edit., p. 273. Troost, Cat. Shells, Tennessee.

WHE.4.TLEY, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 24. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 272, 360.

BuoT, List, p. 3.5.

Melasma costulata, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 300.

Description.— Shell folded, conical, rather thin, yellow, above cari-

nate ; spire rather elongated; sutui'cs impressed; whorls
Figi 383.

nine, rather convex ; aperture small, subovate, within bluish.

Habitat.— Barren River, Kentucky: Tennessee.

Diameter, -CO ; length, -82 of an inch.

Observations.— In its general characters this species re-

sembles M. laqueata, Say. It may be distinguished in its

being of less diameter and being more slender. The speci-

mens received from both Dr. Troost and Dr. Currey were covered

with a deposit from the oxide of iron, giving them a black hue.

Under this the epidermis is yellow. The aperture is about one-third

the length of the shell.— Lea.

73. G. cinerella, Lea.

Goniohasis cinerella. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 269, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 328, t. 38 f. 184, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 150.

Description.— Shell folded, subfusiform, thin, pale, ash-color, with-

out bands ; spire obtusely conical ; sutui'es irregularly impressed

;

whorls six, slightly convex ; aperture somewhat large, ovately
Fig. 384.

' =. J s > J

rhomboidal, whitish within ; outer Up acute, scarcely sinuous;

4 columella bent in and slightly twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Coleman Sellers.

Diameter, -23 ; length, -49 of an inch.

Observations.—A single specimen only was received from Mr.

Sellers. It came with two young Melania {Goniobasis) rugosa

(nobis), which it resembles, but this little species is not clathrate

over the whole of the upper whorls, having only two transverse

stria?, which cut tlie folds below the suture, forming granules. The

folds are close and tliick, and nearly straight. The aperture is nearly

half the length of the shell.— Lea.
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74. G. caliginosa. Lea.

Melanin caliginosa, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 15, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 189, t. (i, f. 56. Obs., iii, p. 27. Wheatlev, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 24. Reeve,

Mouog. Melania, sp. 2i»3. DeKay, Moll. New York, p, 100. Bixney, Check

List, Xo. 44. Troost, Cat. Shells, Tenn. Jay, Cat. 4th edit., p. 273. Catlow,
Conch. Xomenc, p. 18.5. Brot. List, p. 34.

Elimia caliginosa, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 300.

Description— Shell cancellate, conical, somewhat thick, transversely

striated ; very dark brown ; spire elevated ; sutures irregularly im-

pi-essed ; whorls eight, rather convex; aperture small, ellip-
Fig. 385.

^ ' "= '

tical, purplish within.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -34; length, -91 of an inch.

Observations.— A fine, cancellate species with ten or twelve

revolving striaj on the body-whorl, crossing the folds. The

aperture is about one-third the length of the shell. It nearly

answers to Mr. Conrad's description of 31. nassula, but has

five strias on the penultimate whorl, while the nasstila has seven. It

differs from 31. catcnaria, Say, in having a more elevated spire, and

in having two or three more revolving striae. In some individuals

the aperture is bluish-white.— Lea.

75. G. nodulosa, Lea.

Melania nodulosa. Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 15, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 190, t. 6, f. 57. Obs., iii, p. 28. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 100. Binnev, Check
List, No. 180. Troost, Cat. Shells, Tennessee. Wheatlev, Cat. Shells,

U. S., p. 2G. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 188. Brot, List, p. 34. Reeve,
Monog. Melania. sp. 276.

Elimia nodulosa, Lea, AD..V3IS, Genera, No. 300.

Description.— Shell cancellate, conical, thick, dark brown ; sutures

irregulaiiy impressed ; whorls somewhat convex ; aperture rather

large, elliptical, subaugular below, within bluish.
X ig. 386. x ig. S8o(l.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -34: ; length, -82 of an inch.

Observations.— Two imperfect specimens only

were received from Dr. Troost, and both are

much eroded at the apex, consequently the num-

ber of whoi'ls could not be ascertained. The

body-whorl has about twenty well defined, raised

strise, which on the superior part are crossed by folds, giving the

whole of the upper part of the shell a granulate appearance. It is
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somewhat like M. calenaria, Say, but may be distinguished at once

by the number of stria:'.— Lea.

This beautiful species being poorly represented by Mr. Lea's

figure I have had drawn a specimen named by Mr. Lea in

museum of jNIr. Anthony and also a younger shell in museum
of Mr. Haldeman.

76. G. difficilis. Lea.

Goniobash difficilis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p 207, 1SG2. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 317, t. 37, f. 103, March, 1853. Obs., ix, p. 139.

Description.—Shell folded, somewhat attenuate, dark olive or brown-

ish, leather thin, without bands; spire attenuate, sharp
' > f

Pjg gg,_ pjg_ 3gg_

pointed; sutures regularly impressed; whorls about

eight, slightly convex; aperture rather small, ovately

rhomboidal, whitish within; outer lip acute, subsin-

uous; columella bent in, thickened and twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Dr. Edgar.

Diameter, -31; length, -82 of an incli.

Observations.— This is one of the 3Ielania (Gonio-

basis) Dc'shayesiana group, and is nearly allied to spams, herein

described, but may at once be distinguished from that species by

being flatter on the whorls, and by being of a darker color. There is

but a single adult specimen before me, the apical whorls of which are

eroded. Some of the young specimens are perfect to the apex, and

the upper whorls present close folds slightly curved and decussate,

with revolving stria;. These iire hardly perceptible on the adult

specimen. In outline it resembles Ildania {Goniobasis) columella

(nobis), but ditfers in the color and in the form of the lower part

of the columella- The aperture is about one-third the length of the

shell.— Lea.

This shell is somewhat like G. glauca, but the whorls are

more convex. Except in the shell being more cylindrical, hac-

ulum is closely related to it.

77. G. sparus. Lea.

Goniobanis spartis, Lka, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 207, 1802. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 316, t. 37, f. lG-2, March. 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 138.

Goniobasis ceren. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.. p.2G8, 1802. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.>

V, pt. 3, p. 32], t. 38, f. 171, Marcl), 1S03. Obs., ix, p. 1 13.
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Description.— Shell folclad, somewhat drawn out, pale yellow, some-

what thick, without bands ; spire attenuate, sharp-pointed ; sutures

irregularly impressed; whorls eight, slightl}' convex; aperture rather

large, ovately rhoraboidal, white within ; outer lip acute, sin-
389.

o '
•'

nous; columella somewhat bent in, yellow above and white

below, twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Dr. Currey and President Lindsley.

Diameter, -28; length, w-t of an inch.

Observations.— This is a graceful, sharp-pointed species,

closely allied to Deshayesiana (nobis), but is rather more

slender, is a little more inflated below the sutures and is rather

more solid in its structure. It has the same striae along the upper

part of the whorls which decussate the folds. It is more ovate in

the aperture, the base not being so angular. The folds on the upper

whorls are close and well defined, but disappear below. They are

slightly curved, and the apei'ture is about one-third the length of the

shell.— Lea.

Tlie following is a younger shell.

Goniobasis cei-ea.— Shell folded, conical, rather thin, wax-colored,

without bands ; spire conical ; sutures impressed ; whorls six, some-

what convex, with small folds ; aperture rather large, elongately

rhomboidal, whitish within; outer lip acute, sinuous; colu-1 > .

Fig. 390.

mella bent in and twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Prof. Troost : and Duck Creek, Ten-

nessee ; J. Clark.

Diameter, -20
; length, -04 of an inch.

Observations.— Two specimens only are before me. That

from Mr. Clark, which I believe was collected by Prof. Chi-isty, is of

a lighter color than the other, which is brownish and ma}' even prove

to be a distinct species, as it is slimmer and is rather smaller in the

aperture. The folds are delicate, inclining to the right, and do not

reach to the body-whorl. There are indistinct strios on the upper

part of the whorls decussating the folds. Ifc is about the size and

nearly the same outline as inosculata, herein described, but that is a

carinate species with a somewhat differently formed aperture. The

aperture is more than one-fourth the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

I
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78. Gr. Thorntonii, Lea.

Goniobasis Thorntonii. Lea, Troc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G8, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, y. 320, t. 38, f. 168, March, 1803. Obs., ix, p. 142.

Descriptioii.— Shell roughly folded, conical, rather thin, horn-color,

without bands; spire conical; sutures irregularly and very much

impressed; whorls slightly convex, clothed with distant bent folds;

aperture rather large, rhomboidal, white within; outer lip
Fig 391.

acute, sinuous; columella somewhat bent in and twisted.

Operculum ovate, thin, brown, with the polar point one-

third from the base on the left of the centre.

Habitat.— Tuscumbia; L. B. Thornton, Esq.: Florence,

Alabama; Rev. G. White.

Diameter, -38; length, -87 of an inch.

Observations.— Some dozen specimens, most of them imperfect are

before me. The number of whorls could not be ascertained— prob-

ably eight. The folds are large, distant and curving to the right;

about the middle of a whorl there is a line which decussates the fold,

making a node. It belongs to the group of which Melania (Gonio-

basis) custulata (nobis), may be cousidered the type, and it closely

resembles Lindsleyi, herein described, but diflers in not being cylin-

drical, in having larger and more distinct ribs and and a larger

aperture. The aperture is rather more than one-third the length of

the shell. I name this after L. B. Thornton, Esq., Attorney at Law,

Tuscumbia, who very kindly has sent to me many flue specimens from

his vicinity.— Lea.

79. G. cancellata, Say.

Melania cancellata, Say, New Harmony Disseminator, p. 2G0, Aug., 1829. SAY'S
Reprint, p. IG. BixxEV'S edit., p. 141. Binnky, Check List, No. 40. DElfAY,
Moll., N. Y., p. 93. Wheatlev, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 24.

Elimia cancellata, Say, Adams, Genera, i, No. 84

Description.— Shell rather slender, attenuated; volutions convex,

with about twenty-six, reclivate, longitudinal, elevated lines, crossed

by about eighteen revolving ones, the eight or nine towards the

base crowded.

Length, more than four-lifths of an iuch.

Habitat.— Florida.

Observations.— For this shell I am indebted to Captain Le Conte,

who informed me that he obtained it in St. John's Kiver. It diilers
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from all other species in the numerous, longitudinal and transverse,

elevated lines, with the exception of the catenaria (nobis), than which

it is of a much more elongated and attenuated form.— Say.

I have not been able to procure a specimen of this shell.

Does \t=^curvicostata, Anthony?

80. G. circincta, Lea.

Melania circincta, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 15, Feb., 1811. Pliilos. Trans., viii,

p.lS7, t. 6, f. 51. Obs., iii, p. 25. DeKay, Moll., JST. Y., p. 99. TiioosT, Cat.

Shells, Tenn. Wheatlev, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 24. Catlow, Conch. Xomenc,
p. 186. I?i:oT, List, p. 31. Reeve, Monog. Melauia, sp. 289.

Melania circinnata, Lea, Bixxey, Check List, No. 54.

Juga circinnata, Lea, Chenu, Man. tie Conchyl., i, f. 2015. Adams, Genera, i,

p. 294.

Description.— Shell striate above, tarreted, rather thin, pale yellow,

banded ; spire drawn out ; sutures small ; whorls nine, slightly con-

vex, carinate in the middle ; aperture rather small, ellip-
Fig. 392.

tical, angular at the base, and white within.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -35; length, -90 of an inch.

Observations.— This beautiful species is peculiar for its

pale yellow ground and broad band, Avhich is placed

immediately upon the carina. A very indistinct band

may be observed below the carina, where in some indi-

viduals may also be observed a few striae. In some, the striae on the

superior part of the shell are accompanied by indistinct ribs.—Lea.

Except in the development of the carina, and in being

longer, this species resembles G. laqtieata, Say.

81. G. athleta, Anthony.

Melania athleta, Anthonv, Ann. Lvc. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vi, p. S3, t. 2, f. 1, March,

18J4. Binney, Check List No. 23. Brot, List, p. 34. Reeve, Monog. Mel.,

sp.258.

Melania glauca, ANTHONY, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 57, Feb., 1860. Binney, Check
List, No. 125. Brot, List, p. 35. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 389.

Goniobasis Lyonii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 260. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt.

3, p. 313, t. 37, f. 156, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 135.

Description.— Shell conical, nearly smooth, darlc liorn-color; spire

much elevated ; whorls ten, nearly flat, with faint, longitudinal ribs,

most distinct on the upper part of tiie whorls ; sutures well marlicd;
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aperture small, ovate, -within whitish, tinged near the base with rose

;

columella rounded, and formin": a sliirht sinus at base.
Fig. 393.

Diameter, -40 of an inch (10 millim.) ; length, 1-35 inches

32 (millim ). Length of aperture, -40 (10 millim.); breadth

of aperture, -23 of an inch (6 millim.).

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.—A stout species, and one of the most beau-

tiful with which I am acquainted. The ribs are not strongly

expressed, and on the lower Avhorls are nearly obsolete,

having there the appearance of stria) of growth merely; body-whorl

a little angulated at base.— Anthony.

Figured from the type specimen.

Melania glauca.— Shell conical, folded, of a green color in the

lower whorls, often modified by a brown tinge on the upper ones;

whorls ten, slightly convex, with prominent longitudinal ribs, obso-

_,. „„, lete on the body-whorl ; sutures well defined, but not
r ig. oUl,

deeply marked; aperture ovate, livid within and with

occasionally a faint, rosy tinge there; columella angu-

lated at the middle ; sinus well defined.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.—A stout species, with prominent, curved

ribs on all the upper whorls, those on the body-whorl

being less clearly defined or else absolutely wanting.

Color a beautiful apple-green, relieved by a broad, yellow band near

the suture ; ar.d this color often passes into a yellowish-brown on

the upper whorls. Near the apex, the folds are often traversed by

four or five prominent strife, which pass over without being inter-

rupted by the longitudinal ribs. May be compared with 31. virichda

(nobis) as to color, but is less slender, and the ribs at once distin-

guish it.

—

Anthony.

The figure, which is a very poor one, represents the t3'pe

specimen. The species is better ilhistrated by the figure of

G. Lyonii, which is a synonyme. The following is a descrip-

tion of the latter

Goniobasis Lyonii. — Shell folded, striate above, carinate at the

apex, yellowish, very thin, very much drawn out; spire attenuate,

sharp-pointed; sutures irregularly impressed; whorls nine, slightly
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Fig. 395.

convex; aperture rather small, subrhomboidal, whitish within ; outer

lip acute, sinuous ; columella beut in, thickened and slightly twisted.

Habitat.— Grayson County, Kentucky; S. S. Lyon.

Diameter, -30; length, -92 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen of this species was among

the Melanidce collected by Mr. Lyon in the geological survey

of Kentucky. It was accompanied by Melania (Goniobasis)

Deshayesiana (nobis), to which it is closely allied in some of

its characters. It differs in having two or three more whorls,

in being more cancellate above, by the striaj decussating the

^ longitudinal ribs, and particularly in the lowcrv part of the

columella being nearly straight, while that part in Deshayes-

iana is oblique to the right. The ribs are pretty close and slightly

curved, the inner margin of the outer lip is slightly thickened. The

aperture is rather less than one-third the length of the shell. I dedi-

cate this with great pleasure to Mr. Lyon, civil engineer and state

geologist.— Lea.

82. G. curvicostata, Anthony.

Melania ctirvicostata, Anthony, MSS. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. iCfl

List, 1). 35.

Melania densecostata, REEVe, Monog. Melania, sp. 4G5. Bhot, List, p. 35.

Brot,

Description.— Shell ovatcly turreted, livid olive, encircled towards

the apex with a reddish line, whorls convex, longitu-

dinally, plicately ribbed, ribs curved, gradually fading

towards the aperture; aperture ovate, slightly effused at

the base, interior tinged with purple.

Habitat.— Florida, United States.— Reeve,
Fig. 397.

The following appears to me to be the

same species.

31elania densicostata.— Shell subulately turreted, burnt

olive, whorls eight to nine, rather flat, longitudinally,

densely plicately ribbed, the last obtusely angled ; aper-

ture rather small, ovate, interior very faintly tinged

with purple.

Habitat.— Florida, United States.

This interesting little species is of the same type as M. curvicostata,

just described, but the ribs are stout and comparatively straight,

ending abruptly on an obtuse angle of the last whorl.— Reeve.
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83. G. striatula. Lea.

Melania striata. Lea, Philos.-Proe., ii, p. 15, Feb., 1S41. Pliilos. Trans., viii,

p. 18G, t. G, f. 49. Obs., iii, p. 21. Tkoost, Cat. Shells, Tenu. Wheatley,

Cat. Shells. U. S., p.

Jnga striata. Lea, CHE.\U, Man. da Conchji., i. f. 2018. Adams, Genera, i. p. 304.

Melania striatula, LEA, Philos. Proc. ii, p. 237, Dae, 1812. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 248, Obs., iii, p. 83. DeKav, Moll. New York, p. 99. Jay, Cat. 4th edit.,

p. 275. BiXXEY, Check Ll.^t, No. 249. Catlow, Conch. Nomcnc, p. lo8.

Eeeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 4Gj. Buox, List, p. 35.

Description.— Shell striate, conical, rather thin, dark brown, cari-

nate above ; spire somewhat elevated ; sutures impressed ; whorls

eight, convex ; aperture small, elliptical, within reddish.

Ilabitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -21 ; length, -49 of an inch.

Observations.— Rather a small species of a dark reddish-brown.

In some individuals the folds are numerous. In others ^. „^^ ^. ^„„
Fig. 398. Fig. 399.

the strias predominate and cover nearly all the whorls.

The aperture is rather more than one-third the length

of the shell.— Lea.

This shell was originally described under the

name of striatciy but finding that name to be preoccupied, Mr.

Lea subsequently changed it to striatula. Mr. Eeeve's figure

is not a good representation of the shell.

84. G. tripartita. Reeve.

Melania tripartita, Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 3G4, Dec, 1830. Bkot, List, p. 37.

Description.— Shell acuminated, olive ; whorls eight to nine, some-

what rounded, spirally, distantly ridged, the first few strongly keeled,

Fig 400 ^^GT^ longitudiually, plicately ribbed, afterwards smooth

;

aperture small, semilunar.

Habitat. ?

Observations.— This is without doubt, a United States

species, but I know of none with which it can be satis-

factorily identified.— Eeeve.

The figure is copied from INIr. Reeve's plate. I

do not recognize the species, although it approaches closely

to several others of the present group.
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85. G. decora. Lea.

Melania decora, LeA, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 14, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p 181,

t. G, f. 38. Obs., iii, p. 19. DeK.w, Moll., X. Y., p. 08. BixxEY, Cheek List,

No. 85. Teoost, Cat. ShelLs, Tenn. Wiieatley, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 25.

Reeve, Monog. Melauia, sp. iiJ2. Catlow, Couch. Nomenc
, p. ISU. Brot,

List, p. 35.

Description.— Shell folded, acutelj' turreted, rather thin, horn-color,

above striate ; spire acute, elevated ; sutures impressed; whorls nine,

rather flattened ; aperture small, elliptical, whitish.

Fi"-. 401 Habitat.— Tennessee: Green River, Kentucky.

Diameter, -20; length, -82 of an inch.

Observations.— This species resembles M. costiilata, herein

described. It is, however, more elevated in the spire, and

the folds are closer. On the two lower whorls the folds

become obsolete.— Lea.

Reeve's figure is either a veiy poor one or it does not rep-

resent this species. It is scarcely necessary to add that his

locality "Niagara" is entirely wrong, as no plicate species is

found there.

86. G, crebricostata, Lea.

Melania crebricostata, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 13, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 17!), t. G, f. 35. Obs., iii, p. 17. DeKay, Moll., New York, p. 97. Jay, Cat.

4th edit., p. 273. Troost, Cat. Shells, Tenn. Wheatley, Cat. Shells, U. S.,

p. 24. Eeeve, Monog. Melauia, sp. 374. Binney, Check List, No. 74. Brot,

List, p. 35.

Melasma crebricostata, Lea, Chenu, Man. de Conchyl., i, f. 1099. Adams, Genera,

i, p. 300.

Description.— Shell closely folded, conical, rather thick, horn-color;

spire elevated ; sutures linear; whorls seven, flattened
;

'ipcr-
j^jg^^j.

ture small, elliptical, below angular, bluish.

Habitat.— Robinson County, Tennessee.

Diameter, -28 ; length, -90 of an inch.

Observations.— This is rather a slender shell, and is peculiar

for its numerous folds, which are slightly curved and parallel.

They extend over the whole shell, except the inferior half of

the body-whorl. The aperture is about one-third the length of the

shell.— Lea.

The species is a common oi.e. Dr. Brot suggests that this

species should, perhaps, be united with M. costulata ; I think,

however, that they are sulllciently distinct.
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87. G. comma, Conrad.

3/e?ajitrtComma, Conrad, New Fresh-Water Shells. p.SS.t.S, f. 7,1834. Wheatley,

Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 24. Reeve, Monog. Melauia, sp. 107. Binnev Check

List, No. 61. DeKay, Moll., New York, p. 9.5. Jay, Cat. 4th edit., p. 273.

Brot, List, p. 35. Catlow, Conch. Nonieno., p. 183. MiJLLER, Synopsis,

p. 45.

Melasma comma, Conrad, Adams, Genera, i, p. 300.

Dcscrijnion.— Shell subulate, much elongated, slender; whorls eight

or nine, flattened, iudented at the sutures, with longitudinal, distant,

slightly arcuated ribs, disappearing ou the lower volutions; labrum

thin; aperture elliptical, produced at base; color „.„ ,„, p.

olive, with a dark band above the middle of each

whorl.

Habitat.— Inhabits rivulets which are tributary to

the Black Warrior in mountain districts in Alabama.

Observations.— It is greatly elongated, and the

ribs are separated by an indented space at the

sutures.— Cunrad.

A slender variety, which we have figured, occnrs in Ten-

nessee. The first figure is from tlie tyi:)e in collection of

Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia. Mr. Haldeman possesses an

author's example.

88. G. acuta, Lea.

Melania acuta, Lea, Philos. Trans., iv, p. 101, t. l.i, f. 32. Obs., 1, p, iii. Troost.
Cat. Shells, Tennessee. Wheatley, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 24. Binney. Check
List, No. 4. Brot, List, p. 3. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 274.

Ceriphasia acuta, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 297.

Description.— Shell acutely turreted, tliin, horn-colored ; apex acute
;

whorls eight, carinate immediately above the suture, longitudinally

Fig 405 undulated and transversely lineated; base angulated: aper-

ture white, and one-fourth the length of the shell.

Habitat.— Tennessee Iliver; Prof. Vanuxem.

Diameter, five-twentieths; length, thirteen-twentieths

of an inch.

Observations.— I have seen no described species to wliich

this bears a close resemblance. Its delicate form, furnished with

undulations and transverse lines, will easily distinguish \1.— Lea.
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Mr. Say (cover of No. 6 Am. Conch,) says this equals his

Melania semicarinata^ but I can see no good reason to unite

them, as that shell has not the longitudinal folds of acuta.

The specimen figured by Mr. Lea, and here copied, is evi-

dently not mature. A shell closely allied to this species

inhabits the Great Lakes, etc., and IVtr. Lea and other con-

chologists labeled it acuta. It is never plicate and I have

described it under the name of Haldemani.

89. G. subeylindracea, Lea.

Melania subeylindracea, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 12, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans.,

viii.p.ltii), t. 5, f. 14. Obs., iii, p. 7. DeKay, Moll.,New York, p. 94. Troost,
Cat. Shells, Tenn. Binney, Check List, No. 253. Wheatley, Cat. Shells,

U. S., p. 27. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 1S8. Bkot, List, p. 39, Reeve,
INIonog. Melania, sp. 399.

Potadoma subcijUndracea, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 299.

Description— Shell smooth, subcylindrical, somewhat thick, horn-

color; spire obtusely elevated; sutures impressed; whorls convex;

Fig. 406. Fig. 407. ^^pcrture small, ovate, whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Dr. Troost.

Diameter, -32 ; length, 'Sa of an inch.

Observations.— This is a club-shaped species with

an aperture about the third of the length of the shell.

All the specimens sent by Dr. Troost are more or

less decollate.— Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate. Some specimens are more

lengthened and cylindrical than the tj-pe specimen.

90. G. baeulum, Anthony.

Melania bacuhim, Anthony, Ann., N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 08, t. 2, f. 10, March
1854. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 27. BKOT, List, p. 34. Reeve, Monog. Mela

nia, sp. 431.

Description.— Shell conical, thick; of a dull, reddish-brown color,

with a lighter shade near the upper part of each whorl. Spire much

elevated, not diminishing rapidly as it ascends, and with nearly a rec-

tilinear outline; whorls eight remaining, and with an appearance

of having lost several by truncation ; hardly convex and with a

deeply impressed suture; aperture small, broadly ovate, light red

within; columella rounded, indented, with a small sinus.

\
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Diameter, -48 of an inch (12 millim.) ; lengtli, 1-28 inches (33 mil-

lim.)- Length of aperture, -35 of au incli (9 millim.); ^.> ° ^ ' ^ ' ' Fig. 408.

breadth of aperture, "20 of an inch (5 millim.).

Observations.— The most striking characteristic of this

species is its robust, cylindrical form, combined with its

pale sutural region; compared with M. teres, Lea, it is

much less slender and turreted, nmch more plicate, and

the whorls are less inflated. 31. rvfa is not folded, and

is a more acutelj' elevated species. The curve in the colu-

mella resembles that of M. cnJumella, Lea, but that shell is much less

elongated, has only six whorls, and is destitute of distinct folds.

—

Anthony.

91. G. concinna, Lea.

Mdanin concinna, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. U, Feb., 18tl. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 183, t, G, f. 43. Obs., iii, p.21. DeKay, Moll., New York, p. 98. TnooST, Cat.

Shells, Tennessee. Wheatley, Cat. Sliells. U. S., p. 24. C.vtlow, Conch.

Komenc, p. ISG. Bixney. Check Litt, No. i>i. Bkot, List, p. 34.

Melasma concinna, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 300.

Description.— Shell folded, acutely turreted, thin, brown; spire

drawn out ; sutures impressed ; whorls nine, carinate, flattened

;

Fi"- 409 iiperture small, elliptical, angular at base, whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -25; length, -75 of an inch.

Observations.— A single individual only was received from

Dr. Troost. Its mouth is about one- fourth the length of Un'.

shell. It is remarkably flattened on the whorls, and the

superior part is transversely striate.

—

Lea.

This species resembles baculum, hut is narrower, smaller,

and the plications are closer. It has been extensivel}'- dis-

tributed b}- Mr. Anthony as a variety of comma. Allied to

eJimimita., but differs in the plica?, being smaller, also in tlie

form of the mouth : the shell is rather stouter and the body-

whorl more angular.

92. G. eliminata, Anthony.

Melanin eliminata, Anthony, Ann. New York. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 97, t. 2, f. 15,

uiar., 1854. Binney, Check List, No. 08. Brot, List, p. 34.

Drscription.— Shell conic, thin, brownish; spire slender, elevated;

whorls about eight, convex, with transverse folds and spiral striae,
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both of which, however, disappear towards the lower portion of each

whorl, and are hardly visible on the last whorl ; sutures deeply ira-

^. „ ^. ,,, pressed : aperture small, ovate, within translucent.
Fig. 410. Fig. 411.

^ ^ ^ '

exhibiting the exterior coloring through its sub-

stance ; columella but little rounded, except near

its base, where with the much curved lip it forms

a sharp, narrow sinus.

Diameter, -24 of an inch (6 millim.) ; length, -80

of an inch (21 millim.). Length of aperture, -20

of an inch (7 millim.) ; breadth of aperture, -15 of an inch (4 millim.).

Habitat.— Kentucky, near Owenborough.

Observations.— This is a very slender and elevated species, resem-

bling in this respect M. comma, Con., from which it differs very

materially by the character of its folds and striae, which are more

decided, being nearly as prominent, though less distant than in

M. ciirrcyana. Lea ; the strias revolve round the whorls and over the

ribs without being interrupted by them ; differs from M. Edgariana,

Lea, by its brown color, moi'e slender form, less convex whorls, and

thinner texture ; it is more slender than M. decora or costulata, and

less acute, the whorls tapering more gradually to the apex; on the

upper whorls there are about five stride, the lowest of which is much

more elevated than the others, and the folds are ari-ested by it near

the suture. The penultimate whorl is often subangulated at its

base.

—

Anthony.

93, G. teres, Lea,

Melania teres, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 13, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 176-

t. 5, f. 27. Obs., iii, p. 14. DeKay, Moll., New York, p. 9(i. Tkoost, Cat.

Slielli^, Tenn. Wheatley. Cat. Shells. U. S.. p. 27. Binney. Check List. No.

2(i9. Jay, Cat. 4th edit., p. 275. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 189. Brot,
List, p. o.'j.

Melania terebralis. Lea, Philos, Proc, ii, p. 13, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 178, t. G, f. 32. Obs., iii, p. IG. DeKay, Moll., New York, p. 9G. TiioosT,

C.it. Shells, Tenn. Wheatlev, Cat. Sliells, U. S., p. 27. Binney, Check List,

No. 268. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 189. Buox, List, p. 3G.

Description.— Shell folded, acutely turreted, thin, horn-colored;

spire drawn out ; sutures impressed ; whorls nine, convex ; aperture

small, elliptical, whitish within.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -25; length, -87 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a remarkably elevated species, with the
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R-horls much inflated, aud the last \vhorl very small. Some of the

specimens before me are but obscurel}^ folded.— iea.
^j ^^g riff 413

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate. This is a very-

distinct species, on account of the great convex-

ity of the whorls.

The following description and figure represents

half grown specimens :

—

Melania terebralis. — Shell folded, acutely turreted, rather thin,

shining, reddish-brown; spire much elevated; sutures much im-

Fis 414 P''^s^6<^l > whorls nine, convex, carinate above ; aperture small,

elliptical, whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -24 ; length, '67 of au inch.

Observations.— This species differs in the form of the folds

from any which have come under my notice. These folds are

from each other, but slightly raised, and give the shell a distant

varicose appearance. The mouth is about the fifth part of the

length of the shell.

—

Lea.

94. G. gracillima, Anthony.

Melania gracillima, AxTiiONY, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. G2, Feb., ISGO. BnmET,
Check List, No. 129. Bkot, List, p. 36. Eeeve, Mouog. Melania, sp. 437.

Description.— Shell conic, thin, brownish; spire very slender, ele-

vated, composed of eight, convex whorls, the upper ones folded and

striate, the lower ones smooth, the striae being replaced by indistinct,

slender, brown lines ; sutures very deeply impressed, a sharp carina

on the lower portion of each whorl, rendei'ing them ^. ^.'^ °
Fjg.415. Fig.41G.

quite distinct; aperture small, ovate, banded inside;

columella indented ; sinus small.

Habitat.— South Carolina.

Observations.—A peculiarly slender, graceful species,

Id form somewhat like M. strigosa, Lea, but more folded

and more slender. The striae on the upper whorls are very distinct

where they intersect the folds, and give the shell a tuberculous

appearance ; the folds arc arrested by the carina which is elevated.

The brown lines on the body-whorl are often slightly elevated, but

nevertheless, indistinct and are about four in number. A faint line

or band of a yellow color revolves around the upper portion of the

two lower whorls.— Anthony.

L. F. W. S. IV. 14
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Fig. 417.

95. G. Clarkii, Lea.

Melania Clnrkii, Lea, Philos. Trans., x, p. 297, t. 30. f. 4. Obs., v, p. 53. BixxEY,
Check List, No. 50. Brot, List, p. 34. Reeve, Monog. Melauia, sp. 356.

Description.— Shell folded, club-shaped, rathei' thin, dark brown;

spire elevated, drawn out; sutures somewhat impressed; whorls

flattened ; aperture small, rather elliptical, at the base angu-

lar, within dark ; columella twisted.

Habitat.— Duck Creek, Tennessee.

Diameter, -23
; length, -73 of an inch.

Observations.— The form of this species is more attenuate

than usual, with the clavate forms. It has about ten whorls

;

those above the body-whorl being disposed to be both plicate

and striate. Towards the apex they are all thickly striate. On all

the specimens before me, on the lower whorls, there are irregular,

oblique strire, somewhat similar to those on the M. Ocoeensis (nobis),

wiiich give them a mallcate character. On the upper margin of the

whorls, along the sutures, there is usually an indistinct, light line.

The outer lip is broken.— Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate. Specimens before me differ

somewiiat in tlie closeness of the plicas. Some are even more

attenuately lengthened than Mr. Lea's figure. This is the

narrowest species inhabiting North America. In collection

of Mr. Gould are specimens from Lee Count}*, Georgia.

96. G. De Campii, Lea.

Goniobasis De Campii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 154, May, 1863.

Description.— Shell plicate, striate below, greatly attenuated, thin,

corneous, without bauds ; spire subulate ; sutures linear, Fig. 418.

impressed ; whorls fully ten, subcouvex, above with slightly

bent plioaj ; aperture very small, subrhomboidal, whitish

within ; lip acMte, somewhat sinuous ; columella whitish, in-

curved and twisted.

Habitat.— Huntsville, Alabama; Wm. H. De Camp, M.D., surgeon,

United States army.—iea.
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97. G. plicifera, Lea.

Melania plicifera, Lea. Philos. Trans., vi, p. 9.3, t. 23, f. 90. Obs., ii, p. 93.

Wheatley, Cat. Shell.s, U. S., p. 20. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 274. Binnet,

Check Li^t, No. 211. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 284. Cooper, Report, p.

374. Brot, List, p. 3G. Gould, Moll. Expl. Exped., p. 143, f. 1G5. Trosciiel,

Ai-chiv, fur Xaturgesch., ii, \>. 227.

Melasma plicifera, Lea, Chenu, Manuel, i, f. 2001. Adams, Genera, i, p. 300.

Description.

Fig. 419, Fig. 420.

Fig. 421.

Shell acutely turreted, rather thick, nearly black

;

spire full of folds ; apex truncate ; whorls some-

vvhat convex, the last being smooth above and

striate below ; aperture white.

Habitat.— "Wahlamat, near its junction with the

Columbia River ; Prof. Nuttall.

Diameter, •4 of an inch;

length, 1-1 inches.

Obsej'vations. — Among the

fine shells brought by Prof.

Nuttall from beyond the Rocky Mountains, was

this single species of Melania. It is remarkable

for its numerous folds, or ribs, which fill the supe-

rior whorls. The inferior whorl is entirely without

these ribs, but the inferior 2-"'-'*ion is furnished

Avith transverse strias. I am indebted to Prof. Nuttall for many spec-

imens of this .shell, all of which are more or less truncate at the apex.

The most perfect one, which is small, has nine whorls.— Lea.

This is an exceedingly common and variable species, and

I give several figures of its most usual forms. Occasionally

the shell is thickly striate, with folds on the upper whorls only.

Dr. Gould, in the Mollusca of the United States Exploring

Expedition says of this species :

—

" This shell seems to be subject to great variety, or else these arc

several allied species. The typical shell has the spire elongated,

pointed, and the whorls flattened, with coarse, longitudinal folds.

Olliers are surrounded by numerous, raised lines, and are nearly des-

titute of folds. A variety from Lake George (Oregon) must be very

corpulent. It is much decollated, and is light and thin. Whorls con-

vex ; aperture rounded, ovate ; lip very flcxuous, having a sinus pos-

teriorly, and a very deep one at the point of the columella; color pale
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olive-green. Even the little M. siliqua may be only a starved speci-

men of the Nisqually variety. All have a varix half a volution from

the mouth."

Fig. 422, Lake George specimen.

98. G. silicula, Gould.

Melania silicula Gould, Bost. Proc, ii, p. 224, June, 1S47. Otia Conchologica, p.

46. Moll. Expl. Exped., p. Ill, f. 164. 164a. Coopek, Report, p. 374. Binxey,
Check List, No. 243. Brot, List, p. 52.

Juga silicula, Gould, Adams, Genera, i, p. 304.

Melania Shastaensis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., viii, p. 80, April, 1856. BiNNKT,
Check List, No. 212. Cooper. Report, p. 374.

Goniobasis Shastaensis, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 337, t. 38, f. 199,

March, 1863. Obs., ix, p, 159.

Melania rudens, Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 224, May, 1860. Brot, List, p.

Description.—A small, slender, nearly cylindrical species, covered

with a somewhat clouded, dark chestnut epidermis. There are about

four, entire whorls, several others being lost from the tip ; they are

^. well rounded, and marked with numerous, fine, revolving
Fig. 423.

' ' o

threads, and all but the two largest ones are longitudinally

plaited. The aperture is small, rounded-ovate, scarcely pro-

duced in front, and about one-fourth the length of the shell.

The throat has a pale violet tint. The last whorl has a dark,

narrow band around it, just at the junction of the lip of it.

Length, one-half; breadth, one-fifth of an inch.

Habitat.— Nisqually, Oregon.

Observations.— It resembles M. proxima, Say, which is less cylin-

drical and without folds.— Gould.

Melania silicula.— Shell small, graceful, subcylindrical, truncated;

epidermis chestnut-brown ; spire of four remaining whorls, rounded,

spirally Urate, the upper longitudinally plicate ; the last whorl banded

with brown ; sutures well impressed ; aperture roundly ovate, scarcely

produced in front
;
pale violaceous.

Longitude one-half; latitude, one-fifth poll.

Habitat.— Nisqually, Oregon.— Gould.

This species differs much from pUcifera in being more nar-

rowly cylindrical, the whorls, generally, but not always, more

convex, and especially in the broad band. It is a beautiful

and numerous species, extending to all parts of Oregon and

California. Dr. Gould's descnption refers to a young shell,

of which G. SJiastaensis, Lea is the adult. Melania rudens of
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Reeve is a more rugose variety of the same species. Tlie

M. Shastaensis of Reeve, sp. 318, is a good figure of G. occata,

Hinds.

Melania Shastae7isis. — Shell striate, subcylindrical, rather thin,

dark horn-color, banded ; spire elevated, folded at the apex; sutures

very much impressed; whorls convex; aperture small, ovate, white

within ; columella smooth, incurved and recurved.

Operculum ovate, the polar point being near the left side and below

the middle.

Habitat.— Shasta and Scott Rivers, California ; Dr. Trask : and

Fort Umpqua, 0. T., Smithsonian Institution.

Diameter, -M of an inch; length, 1-05 inches.

Observations.— Nearly thirty specimens of this species were kindly

sent to me by Dr. Trask. The form and size of this species is very

much the same as Melania (Goniobasis) Virginica, Say. It ^ig. 424.

diflers in the form of the aperture, in having but a single,

revolving, wide band, and in being more cylindrical. The

Shastaensis varies like the Virginica, in being very uncertain

as to striation. Some of the specimens are covered with

minute, revolving striae, while others are almost entirely des-

titute of them. In every specimen before me there is a

broad, revolving, brown band on the middle of the whorls, more or

less distinct, and always with more intense color on the superior

whorls. This band often becomes obsolete on the inferior Avhoi-ls,

but when that is not the case it may be seen within the aperture

also. A few of the specimens have the columella slightly purple.

Every specimen in my possession has the apex eroded, so that the

number of whorls cannot be with certainty stated. I should suppose

the number to be nine or ten. Some of them are sufficiently perfect

to show several upper whorls with i*egular folds. The aperture is

Fiff 425 probably rather more than one-fourth the length of the

shell.— Lea.

Melania rudens.— Shell uaiTowly turriculated, dull olive

;

whorls rounded, constricted at the sutures, spirally ridged,

striated, the first strongly, concentrically plicated; aper-

ture small, rounded.

Habitat. ?

06serra«ions.— Strongly characterized by the constricted sutures

and by the rib-like plications of the earlier \\hov\s.—Iieeve.
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99. G. nigrina, Lea.

Melanin nigrina, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 80. April, 1856.

Goniobasis nigrina, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 302, t. 37, f. 137, March,

18G3. Obs., i.x, p. 124. Binnev, Check List, No. 177.

Description.— Shell smooth, small, conical, rather thin, nearly black,

polished ; spire somewhat elevated ; sutures impressed ; whorls regu-

larly convex; aperture small, ovate, angular above, dark purple

within; columella incurved, purple.

Operculum dark brown, the polar point being low down and near to

the left margin.

Habitat.— Clear Creek, Shasta Countj-, California; Dr. Trask.

Diameter, -23; length, -67 of an inch.

Observations.— A number of good specimens, with their opercula,

were sent to me by Dr. Trask. In form, size and color this species

is very like to Melania semicarinata. Say, from Georgia and

South Carolina. It may be distinguished at once by not hav-

ing the carination of that species, which is usually strongly

marked. It is not quite so high in the spire, and the aperture

is more rounded at the base. In all the specimens of nigrina,

which I received, the apex is worn ofl'. In the half grown ones I

can see no disposition to carination or plication in the upper whorls.

I should suppose that in perfect specimens the number of whorls

would be found to be about seven, and that the aperture would be

about the third of the length of the shell. In some of the specimens

there is a disposition to put on a few, fine strise, and in most of them

there is a very small, angular line running below the suture. I am

not acquainted with Dr. Gould's Melania silicula and bulbosa from

Oregon, described in the Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., July, 1847;

but from the descriptions I have no doubt that they are different from

both species therein described.— Lea.

The upper whorls of this species are sometimes plicate. The

shell is like silicula in form, but is rather more cyliudrical, of

a darker color, shaded with red internall}'. It is particularly

distinguished by the carinated upper whorls.

This is not the nigrina of Reeve's Conch. Icon., that species

being the nigrocincta, Anth., as Mr. Eeeve states in his "errata."
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100. G. rubiginosa, Lea.

Goniobasis nibiginosa. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 270, 1802. Journ. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. :>, p. 33:^, t. 38, f. 193, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p, 155.

Description.— Shell cariuate, somewhat awl-shaped, rather thin,

shiuiug, reddish, obscurely bauded ; spire subattenuate ; sutures very

much impressed ; whorls about six, convex ; aperture very small,

subrhomboidal, pale reddish aud obscurely double-banded withiu

;

outer lip acute, sinuous; columella slightly bent in aud twisted.

Operculum broadly ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near

the left margin above the base.

Habitat.— Oregon; "W. Newcomb, M.D.

Diameter, •21
; length, -74 of an inch.

Observations.— Two specimens only were sent to me by Dr. W.

Newcomb. The four upper whorls are carinate, aud a Fig. 427. Fig. 428.

small, thread-like line below runs parallel with the more

raised one. The two obscure bands are near to each

other and are in the middle of the whorl. In outline

it is near to Melania (Goniobasis) ni(jrina (nobis), but

it is a larger species with a less polished surface aud of a very much
lighter color. It differs entirely in being carinate. In both these

specimens the whorls are slightly depressed below the suture, which

modifies the outer lip. One of the specimens has an obscure,

brownish spot inside at the base of the columella. The aperture is

about two-sevenths the length of the shell.— Lea.

Mr. Lea's figure, of which the aceoinpanying one (Fig. 427)

is a copy, does not exhibit plicae on the spire, nor does his

description mention their existence, still I am convinced that

when specimens with more perfect spires are discovered, they

will, in common with the other lengthened species, exhibit this

character. Except in the character of the carinated upper

whorls this shell is allied to Shastaensis.

101. G. Bairdiana, Lea.

Goniobasis liairdinva, LEA, Proc. Acad Nat. Sci.. p. 267, 1802. .Tour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 317, t. 37, f. 164, March, 1SC3. Obs., ix, p. 139, t. 37, f. 164.

Description.—Shell folded, somewhat drawn out, dark brown, rather

thick, single-banded; whorls subattenuate, sharp-pointed; sutures im-
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pressed; whorls eight, slightly convex; aperture rather small, ovately

rhomboidal, whitish •within and siugle-banded ; outer lip scarcely sin-

uous ; columella bent in, somewhat thickened and very much twisted.

Habitat.— Columbia River at Fort George, Oregon ; J. Drayton.

Diameter, "26 ; length, '66 of an inch.

Observations.— In size, color and outline this is nearly allied to

Draytonii, herein described, but may at once be distinguished by that

Fig. 429. species having no folds, and in being more convex in the

whorls. It cannot be confounded with Melania {Goniohasis)

Newberryii (nobis), which is shorter, more inflated, and has

two bands. The Bairdiana has five or six apical whorls, fur-

nished with close, regular, well formed, perpendicular folds.

The lower whorls have two or three very minute, revolviug striiB

immediately below the suture, where the color is lighter. There is

a disposition to thickening on the inner margin of the outer lip, and

along this edge a little coloring of brown is observable. The aper-

ture is nearly the third of the length of the shell. I have great

pleasure in dedicating this interesting little species to my friend,

Prof. Spencer F. Baird of the Smithsonian Institution, to whom I am

greatly indebted for many kind services, and who has done so much

for the advancement of the Natural Sciences of our country.— Lea.

This species differs very much in form from the others in-

habiting the Pacific States.

D. Shell angulate.

102. G. trocliiformis, Conrad.

Melania trocliiformis, Coxkad, New Freish-Water Shells, p. 56, t. 8, f. 11, 1834.

DeKay, Moll., New York, p. 100. AVueatley, Cat. Shells, JJ. S., p. 27. Binney,

Check List, No. 275. Brot, List, p. 31. MUller, Synopsis, p. 47.

Description.— Shell short, conical, ventricose, turreted ; -p'lg. 430.

two spiral, prominent lines on each whorl, the intervening

spaces concave ; summit of the whorls flattened, angulated

;

body-whorl angular, with the periphery carinated ; base

flattened ; aperture small ; labrum angulated in the middle.

Habitat.— Streams in North Alabama.

Observations.— A species easily recognized by its strong ribs, or by

its sulci, and its trochiform shape.— Conrad.
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The figure is a copy of that in Mr. Conrad's work. It is

evident!}' a verj^ poor one, however. It is probable this will

prove to be identical with Mr. Anthony's T. cristata.

Fig. 433. Fig. 434.

103, G. cristata, Anthony.

Melania cristata. Axtiioxy, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vi, p. 108, t. 3, f. 8, March,

lS.")i. BixxEY, Check List, No. 77. Brot, List, p. 32. REEVE, Monog. Mela-

nia, spj 413.

Description.— Shell cariuate on the body-whorl, rhomboidal ; thin,

horn-colored ; upper whorls not carinate, but some-

what shouldered ; whorls five, flat, slightly concave,

diminishing rapidly to the apex; sutures not re-

markable ; body-whorl with a

strong, well developed carina,

extending from the upper part

of the aperture, and revolving round so as to be

at its centre when it reaches the mouth again.

The carina and a smaller one below it are indi-

cated in the interior by a grooved channel with

a dark band running through it; aperture rhomboidal, bauded vpithin;

columella straight, with an acute sinus at base.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -34 (9 millim.) ; length, -50 of an inch (13 millim.).

Length of aperture, -30 (8 millim.); breadth of aperture, "IG of au

inch (4 millim.)

Observations.— Only one specimen of this remarkable species has

come under my notice, but it is so widely diflerent from all others

that no one can for a moment doubt its distinctive character. The

upper whorls are obscurely banded near the suture.— Anthony.

Tig. 434 is from the tj-pe specimen. It is not an adult,

and is also a malformation. The succeeding figures represent

dilferent varieties and ages. The carination appears to be

lost in an obscure angle on the periphery of the adult shell.
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104. G. cruda, Lea.

Goniobasis cruda, Lea, Proc. Acad. 'Sat. Sci., p. 270, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 332, t. 38, f. 190, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 154.

Description.— Shell cariuate, subfusiform, rather thin, shining, dark

brown, obscurely banded ; spire obtuse ; sutures slightly impressed

;

\vhorls flattened above, the last one large ; aperture rather largo,

rhomboidal, dark within; outer lip acute, scarcely sinuous; colu-

mella slightly incurved, scarcely thickened.

Habitat.—Tennessee Eivcr; Dr. Spillman.

Diameter, -38 ; length, -68 of an inch.

Observations.— Only two specimens were received from Dr. Spill-

man, both much worn at the apex. Two of the lower whorls
435.

'

only are perfect. The bands on both are imperfect and obscure.

They may be considered to be three, one being on the periph-

I ery of the whorl. One is much darker in the interior than

the other, and has a dark purple mark at the base of the colu-

mella. It has very much the form of Melania {C4oniobasiii) perfusca

(nobis), but differs in size, in aperture and iu carination. The char-

acter of the upper whorls cannot be ascertained by these specimens,

nor the proportion of the aperture, but it must be nearly one-half the

length of the shell.— Lea.

105. G. Whitei, Lea.

Goniobasis IVliitei, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 266, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 310, t. 37, f. 151, Marcli, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 132.

Description.— Shell smooth, fusiform, thick, very much inflated,

yellowish-brown, bright, three-banded ; spfre very obtuse , sutures

somewhat impressed ; whorls flve, flattened above, the last being

veutricose ; aperture very large, widely rhomboidal ; outer lip acute,

straight ; columella bent in, thickened and twisted.

Habitat.— Georgia; Eev. George White.

Diameter, -35 ; length, "Gl of an inch.

Observations.— Two specimens were received among Mr. White's

shells, but the part of Georgia was not designated from where he

obtained them, probably towards the north. In outline it closely

resembles KicJdiniana, as well as Vauxiana, herein described. It is

rather more obtuse iu the apex than ^^icJcUniana, and not so round
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at the base, and it has bauds which the other has not. Both the

specimens are furnished with three, equidistant, brown bands,
j,jg_ ^gg^

obscure outside, but well defined inside. The older of these

two has a thickening inside of the outer lip, and the bands

do not extend to the luargin. The aperture is more than the

half the length of the shell. I dedicate this species to the

Eev. George White, who has done so much to elucidate a knowledge

of the mollusca of his State. — Lea.

The figure copied does not represent the three bands re-

ferred to ; but they are present on all the specimens before me.

106. G. expansa, Lea.

Melama expansa, Lea, Traus. Am. Pliilos. Soc, ix. p. 28.

Description.— Shell smooth, somewhat fusiform, rather thick, yel-

lowish; spire obtusely conical; sutures somewhat impressed; whorls

five, slightly convex ; aperture large, expanded, whitish.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -43 ; length, -63 of an inch.

Observations.— A solitary specimen of this was among the shells

sent by Dr. Foreman. In form it resembles M. variabilis (nobis), but

may be distinguished from that species in being larger, and having

a larger proportionate aperture, which is more expanded. The aper-

ture is full one-half the length of tlie shell. The specimen under ex-

amination has four bands, and the yellow epidermis is nearly covered

with a deposit of the oxide of iron.— Lea.

This shell has not been figured. The species is unknown to

me.

107. G. casta, Anthony.

Melanin casta, Anthony, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. ]00, t. 2, f. 19, March,

18.^)4. P.IXNEY, Check List, No. 50. BuOT, List, p. 32. Reeve, Monog. Mela-

nia, sp. 3S1.

Description.— Shell conical, nearly smooth, thick ; spire obtusely

elevated; whorls C-7, nearly flat; sutures well impressed; upper

whorls smooth, or only modified by the lines of growth, which are

coarse and distinct; body-whorl with five prominent stria; below the

middle, of which the lower three also revolve within the aperture
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on the columella; aperture small, elliptical, withiu whitish, subna-

creous ; columella uot indented ; sinus small.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Fie 437 Fie 438.
Diameter, -30 (8 millim.) ; length, -75 of an inch

(19 millim.). Length of aperture, -33 (8 millim)

;

breadth of aperture, -17 of an inch (4 millim.).

Observations.—A singularlj' pale, greenish-white

species, the distinguishing marks of which are

its regular, subcyliudric form, and the smooth

spire, combined with the prominent stria? at the base of the shell.

These are characters which I do not recognize on any other species

so combined. There is also a distinct carina on the penultimate

whorl, near the top of the aperture, above which may be observed

a faint, interrupted line.— Anthony.

Another specimen in Mr. Anthony's collection has not the

angulation so well developed and is covered with slight striae.

The type specimen is figured, figure 438.

108. G. rhombiea, Anthony.

Melania rhombiea, Anthont, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. IIG, t. 3, f. 16,

March, 1854. Binxet, Check List, No. 228. Brot, List, p. 38. Reeve, Monog.

Melania, sp. 347.

Description.—Shell conic, rather thin, brown ; spire regularly pyram-

idal ; not elevated ; whorls about six, flat, regularly and very j.j_ ^g_

distinctly striate; body-whorl angulated about the middle,

nearly smooth, except as modified by the lines of growth,

which are quite distinct, the concentric striae being nearly

obsolete on the body-whorl ; sutures inconspicuous ; apertui-e

rather large, ovate, whitish within ; columella very slightly rounded,

with little or no sinus.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, *22 (5^ millim.); length, •43 of an inch (11 millim.).

Length of aperture, -20 (5 millim.) ; breadth of aperture, -12 of an

inch (3 millim.).

Observations.— This cannot well be confounded with any known

species; its short spire, flat, striated whorls, regularly and rapidly

decreasing to the apex, the pi'ominent, acute carina, which encircles

it near the top of the aperture, beneath which the stria>, so promi-

nent above are hardly discernible, and its rather broad form, will
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readily distinguish it from 3/. striatula, Lea, to which it might seem

allied by form and color; it has somewhat the form of M. vicina

(nobis), but that shell is more slender, less distinctly carinated, and

has not the striation of the present species.— Anthony.

A very distinct and not uncommon species, remarkably

uniform in form and ornamentation. One of Mr. Anthony's

t^'pes is figured. In younger specimens the striae are more

strongly developed.

109. Gr. angulata, Anthony.

Melania angulata, Anthony, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 117, t. 3, f. 17, March,
18.54. BisNEY, Check List, No.U. Bkot, List, p. 37. Keeve, Monog. Mela-

nin, sp. 38G.

Melania cinnamomea, Anthony, Ree\'E, Monog. Melania, sp. 379. Brot, List, p. 35.

Ooniobasis intercedens. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G5, 18G2. Journ. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt 3, p. 305, t. 37, f. 143. Obs., ix, p. 127.

Description.— Shell acutely conic, smooth, brown, rather thick;

spire not remarkably elevated, but tapering regularly with a

rectilinear outline to the apex, which is entire and acute

;

whorls eight, nearly flat, upper ones carinate, and with a well

defined suture; body-whorl with a distinct angle, more dis-

tinct where it revolves near the top of the aperture ; below

this the base is rather concave on the columella side ; aperture mod-

erate, narrow, ovate, whitish or faintly tinged with red within ; col-

umella slightly curved, not indented ; sinus slight, but well defined.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -25 (6 millim.) ; length, -56 of an inch (14 millim.).

Length of aperture, -25 (6 millim.); breadth of aperture, -13 of an

inch (3 millim.).

Observations.— A singularly neat, precise looking shell. Its trim

appearance, its pale color, unornamented by any band, and its sharp,

well defined angle, amounting almost to a carina, will serve to dis-

tinguish it from all others.— Anthony.

The above description is that of the juvenile shell. In the

adult state it has been described by both Mr. Anthony and
Mr. Lea as follows :

Melania cinnamomea.— Shell ovately conoid, cinnamon-brown, with

a narrow, chestnut zone at the sutures; whorls G-7, slopingly ven-
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Fig. 441.

tricose, longitudinally wrinkle striated, last whorl irregularly trans-

versely wrinkled; aperture ovate, effused at the base.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Observations— An obese, cinnamon-colored shell, encir-

cled by a narrow, chestnut band at the sutures. The sur-

face is sculptured with longitudinal, close-set striae and

transverse, interrupted, ieel-like wrinkles.— i?eez'e.

Goniobasis intercedens. — Shell smooth, fusiform, rather

thin, yellow, boney-bright without bands; spire conoldal, sharp-

pointed, carinate at the apex; sutures linear; whorls eight, flattened,

varicose ; aperture rather large, rhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip

acute, scarcely sinuous ; columella slightly bent in, somewhat thick-

ened, nearly straight below.

Habitat.— Cahavvba River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, "30; length, '69 of an inch.

Observations.— This species is very closely allied to Melania (Goni-

obasis) mellea and Bridgesiana, herein described. It is the

same color, but may be distinguished by its being more slen-

der and having a higher spire. It has also a less twisted

columella. In the interior there is a slight disposition to

yellowness. Neither of the two specimens before have any

appeai-auce of bands. The larger of the two is not complete

on the outer lip, but the smaller one is perfectly so, and shows a dis-

position to thickening on the inner edge. The aperture is about one-

half of the length of the shell.— Lea.

Fig. 442.

110. G, Bridgesiana, Lea.

Goniohnsis Bridgesiana, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. ScL, p. 2G5, 1802. Jour. Aoad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 305, t. 37, f. 142, March, 1SG3. Obs., ix, p. 173, t. 37, f. 142.

Description— Shell smooth, fusiform, somewhat inflated, rather thin.

Fig. 443. honey-yellow, without bauds ; spire obtusely conical, carinate

at the apex; sutures linear; whorls about seven, flattened;

aperture large, subrhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip

acute, scarcely sinuous ; columella somewhat bent in, thick-

ened above and below and slightly twisted.

Habitat.— Cahawba Eiver, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -40; length, -83 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only was received from Dr. E. R.

Showalter. It was considered by him to be Melania gravida, Anth.,
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but it does not answer to his description. It is allied to Melania

{(roniohasis) mellea (nobis), but differs in being more regularly fusi-

form, in not being so much inflated, nor having so sharp an apex, and

the Avhorls are flatter. The interi(|r of this specimen is slightly dis-

posed to yellowness. There is no appearance of bands on this spec-

imen, and I doubt if it will be found banded. The aperture is nearly

one-half the length of the shell. I dedicate this species to my friend,

n. Bridges, M.D., who has done so much to promote the knowledge

of our zoology.— Lea.

I doubt whether this is more than an adult form of angidata,

Anth.

111. G. cubicoides, Anthoxy.

Melania cvbicoides, Anthony, rioc. Acad. X:it. Sci.,p. 60, Feb., 1830. TJinket,

Check List, Xo. 78. Brot, List, p. 39. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. U').

Description.— Shell ovate, smooth, thick ; whorls G-7, flat, the upper

ones rapidly enlai'ging to the body-whorl, which is broad and acutely

angulated; sutures distinct, rendered more so by a sharp cariuation

on the lower part of each whorl; aperture broadly ovate. Fig. 444.

within whitish; columella deeply indented; sinus small.

Habitat.— Wabash Eiver, Indiana.

Observations.—One of the short, thick species, in form not

unlike M. cnspidata (nobis), bntdiflcring by its sharp, cari-

nated body-whorl and imbricated spire; the body-whoi'l is

also strongly striate and obscurely ribbed ; these longitudinal ribs are

very faint, but sufficiently distinct at the sharp carina, near the

summit of the aperture to modify its outline into a waving, subnod-

ulous line.— Anthony.

Figured from Mr. Anthony's type. The longitudinal ribs

alluded to by Mr. Anthony arc very indistinct in Iiis typo

specimen, and do not exist in other specimens j both old and

3'oung, before me.

112. G. Spillmanii, Lka.

C'oniohasis .Spillmanii, Lea, Troo. Acad. N:it. Sci., p. 2G4, 18^2. Journ. Acad. Xat.

S i.. V, pt. 3. p. .302, t. 37, f. 138, March, 1SC3. Obs. ix, p. 134.

D'scription— Shell smooth, fusiform, thin, greenish hnrn-rolor,

shining, without bands; spire obtusely conical; sutures linear;
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whorls about six, flattened, somewhat impressed below the sutures

;

aperture large, rhomboidal, diaphanous* within ; outer lip acute,

slightly sinuous ; columella slightly bent in and thin.

_ Habitat.— Tennessee Ejver; W. Spillman, M.D.
Fig. 445.

Diameter, -39 ; length, '94 of an inch.

Observations.— Only three specimens were received from

Dr. Spillman, two of which are little more than half grown.

In outline it is near to Melania (Goniobasis) gracilis (nobis),

but it is more fusiform, rather larger and not so thick. The

color is very nearly the same. There is a slight disposition

to angulation on the periphery of the whorls. The aperture is about

four-tenths the length of the shell. I dedicate this species to Dr.

Spillman, who has done so much to elucidate the natural history of

the Southern States.— Lea.

113. G. pallidula, Anthony.

Melania palUaula, Anthony, Ann. N.Y.Lyc. Nat. Hist., vi, p.ll5, t. 3, f. 15, March,
1854. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 197. Brot, List, p. 38. Reeve, Monog. Mela-

nia, 8p. 417.

Description.— Shell elongate-ovate, smooth, moderately thick ; of a

pale, horn-color, with a faint, brown, narrow band on the rig. 446.

penult whorl, increased to two on the body-whorl, and obso-

lete on the apical ones ; spire obtusely elevated, with a rather

convex outline and a well defined suture ; whorls four re-

maining, with indications of two more lost by truncation ; bodj'-whorl

angulate, and rather coarsely striate longitudinally ; aperture rather

large, ovate, pale within, ornamented with the two bands of the

body-whorl, which do not reach the outer edge, a broad, plain area

intervening; columella curved, with a very slight sinus at base.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -25 (6 millim.) ; length, -50 of an inch (12 millim.).

Length of ajjerture, •27 (7 millim.) ; breadth of aperture, -15 of an

inch (4 millim.).

Observations.— This is a very neat, pretty species, whose affinity

with any other is not so strong as to endanger its being easily con-

founded ; from M. angulata (nobis) it differs in being broader, less

angulated, paler in color, less elongated, and by its brown bauds, that

species being entirely plain.— Anthony.

i
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114. G. vicina, Anthony.

Melania vicina, Anthony, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi.p. lU, t. 3, f. 14, March,

1854. BiXNEY, Check List, No. 288. Bkot, List, p. 39. Reeve, Monog. Mela-

nia, sp. 2U1.

Description.—Shell conical, smooth, rather thick, yellowish-brown;

spire short; whorls six, upper ones subconvex, with a brown rig.447.

band immediately above the suture ; body-whorl a little shoul- A
dered beneath the suture, and angulated in the middle, sur- ^^
rounded by two narrow bauds, one above and the other ^c/

below the angle ; sutures impressed ; aperture ovate, banded within

;

columella much curved, with hardly a perceptible sinus at base.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -21 (5 millim.) ; length, '45 of au inch (11 millim.).

Length of aperture, -20 (5 millim.); breadth of aperture, -12 of an

inch (3 millim.).

Observations.— A small, not inelegant species, which maybe com-

pared with M. ovoidea, Lea, and M. depygis, Say, as its nearest con-

geners. The former species I have never seen, but judging from the

description this differs from it in many particulars ; its form is pro-

portionately broader, the bands are more distinct; the body-whorl

has a distinct angle, which is also apparent on the penultimate whorl,

amounting there to a carination. The aperture also is much smaller.

The same particulars apply with equal force to Melania depygis, Say,

the two being so nearly alike in description that the M. ovoidea may

prove to be only a variety of Mr. Say's depygis.—Anthony.

Except in the strise not being present, the shell resembles

G. rhombica^ Anth. All the specimens before me are labelled

"Kentucky" by Mr. Anthony.

115. G. Spartenburgensis, Lea.

Goniobnsis /Spartenburgensis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G.'), 1863. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., 2d ser., v, pt. 3, p. 307, t. 37, f. 147, March, 18G3. Obs. ix, p. 129.

Description.— Shell smooth, fusiform, rather thin, greenish horn-

color, bright, banded or without bands ; spire acutely conical, cari-

nate at the apex ; sutures impressed ; whorls eight, flattened, aperture

rather large, elongatcly rhomboidal, white within; outer lip acute,

.•scarcely sinuous ; columella sliglitly bent in, thickened below.

L. F. W. 8.IV. 15
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Opercuhim ovate, thin, brown, with the polar point near to the base

ou the left margin.

Habitat.—Spartanburg District, South Carolina ; Trof. L. Vanuxem :

Marietta, Ohio ; Dr. Hildreth : "Wabash River, Ind. ; II. C. Grosveuor.

Diameter, -23 ; length, -54 of an inch.

Observations.— I have seven specimens from Spartanburg, seven

from Marietta and two from the Wabash. This small, graceful spe-

cies has a wide, geographical distribution. I can see very lit-
Fig. 448.

. fc> fe 1

tie difference between the specimens of the different habitats.

The two from the Wabash are very much smaller and thinner,

and may be much younger, but they differ in having a purplish

columella which is not observable in the others. One of them

has a remarkable row of brown spots under the sutures on the body-

whorl. The other is without spots or bands. Usually this species

has two bands ; six of the seven from Marietta are two-bauded. Of

the seven from Spartanburg two only are double-banded. The others

are without bands. The species is very nearly allied to Melania {Gon-

iobasis) ovoidea (nobis), but it is more elongate and the aperture is

less effuse. The aperture is not quite half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

I fear the specimens mentioned as from Mcarietta, Ohio, and

Wabash River, Ind., are not distinct from depygis.^ Say.

116. G. Gerhardtii, Lea.

Goniobasis Gerhardtii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Kat. Sci., p. 270, 1SG2. .Touru. Acad.

Nat. Sc-1., V, i)t. :{, p. ."30, t. 38, f. 187, March, 18i;:i. Obs., ix, p. 152.

Goniobasis ivfuscata, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 270, ]8:;'2. Journ. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 330, t. 38, f. 188, March, 18G3. Obs. ix, p. l.)2.

Description.— Shell carinate, fusiform, thin, shining, yellowish-green,

four-banded ; spire regularly conical ; apertui'e small, rhomboidal,

whitish and banded within; outer lip acute, slightly sinuous; colu-

mella bent in, slightly thickened below.

Operculum ovate, thin, dark broAvn, with the polar point on the left

above the base.

Habitat.—Chattanooga River, Georgia ; Alexander Gcrhardt ; Coosa

River, Alabama; Dr. Spillman.

Diameter, '30; length, -72 of an inch.

Observations.— From the two habitats I have a number of speci-

mens, nearly all of which arc young. The largest, one of which will
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be figured, were from the Smithsonian Institution, kindly sent to

me by Prof. Henry, the Secretary, having been received from Mr.

Gerhardt. Those from Dr. Spillman were smaller, and gen-^ ^ Fig. 449.

erally much darker. It is a beautiful, regular and graceful

species. The young are very acutely angular, having on the

periphery a very dark, raised line. There are four bands

which arc remarkably uniform, being nearly the same in every

specimen. The two middle ones are close together, the upper

of the two being the larger. The upper one is near to the suture

above ; the lower one is broad and near the base. At the base of the

columella the area is usually quite yellow. A few young ones from

the Coosa are without bands. In the number and position of the

bands we are reminded of Melania (Goniohasis) sriavis (nobis) and

Mclania (Goniobasis) grata, Anth., but this is a much thinner and a

carlnate species. The aperture is about half the length of the shell.

I name this after Mr. Alexander Gerhardt, who has done much to

elucidate the zoology of his district in North Georgia.— Lea.

The followiDg is the description of the adult form of this

species :

—

Goniobasis iufitscata.—Shell carinate. fusiform, rather thin, shining,

dark, nearly black, threc-banded; spire conical, sutures impi'essed;

Fig. 450. whorls about six, flattened above, the last one large; aper-

ture rather large, rhomboidal, whitish or brown, and three-

banded within; outer lip acute, slightly sinuous; columella

bent in, slightly thickened below.

JIabitaL—Georghi; Rev. G. White: Coosa River, Alabama;

Dr. Spillman.

Diameter, -37
; length, -82 of an inch.

Obsei-vatio7is.— A single specimen only from each of the habitats

was received. That from Mr. White is the larger and is not so dark,

tlic epidermis being olive-brown, and the interior being whitish

with the three bands well defined. That from Dr. Spillman is of

so dark a brown that it has the appearance of being entirely black,

but in the inside, the tliree bands may 1)C distinguished, but the exte-

rior is totally and intensely dark. In outline it is nearly the same

with Gcrhardtii, herein described, l)ut differs in the number and char-

acter of the bands. The aperture is not quite half the length of the

shell.— Lea.
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E. Whorls very strongly carinated,

117. G. acutocarinata, Lea.

Melanin acutocarinata, LEA, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 14, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 184, t. 6, f. 46. Obs. iii, p. 22. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 99. Troost, Cat.

Shells, Tenn. Wiieatley, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 24. Binney, Check List, No. 5.

Cati.oav, Conch, Nomenc, p. 18,5. Bkot, List, p. 36.

Elimia acutocarinata, Lea, Chenu, Manuel de Conchyl., i, f. 1979. Adams, Genera,

i, p. 300.

Melanin pagodiformis, Anthony, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Kat. Hist., vi, p. 106, t. 3, f. 6,

March. 1854. Binney, Check List, No. 195. Brot, List, p. 36. Reeve, Monog.

Melania, sp. 260.

Melanin torulosa, ANTHONY, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 110, t.3, f. 10, March

1854. Binney, Check List, No. 273. Brot, List, p. 37. Reeve, Monog. Mela-

nia, sp. 370.

Description.— Shell carinate, conical, rather thick, shining, dark

brown; spire obtusely elevated ; sutures impressed; whorls six; ap-

rig.451. rig.4.52. erture rather large, elliptical, angular at base, purplish

within.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -30; length, -60 of an inch.

Observations.— I received a single specimen only of

this species. It seems to be distinct in its large carina, which ex-

tends over all the whorls, but is scarcely distinct on the last. The

columella is remarkably indented. The aperture is nearly one-half

the length of the shell.— Lea.

This shell is believed by Prof. Haldeman to be a variety

of sim2)lex, but I doubt if they are the same, as this species is

acutely carinate in some specimens, smooth in others, but as

it appears to me ahvays narrowly lengthened.

The following is the description of:

—

Melania pagodiformis.— Shell conical, thin, brownish-olive ; spire

obtusely elevated ; whorls 7-8, smooth ; the upper ones are pjg_ 453,

surrounded by a sharp, elevated keel just above the suture

;

the body-whorl is angulated in the middle by two keels, of

which the upper is the more prominent; sutures deeply im-

pressed; aperture ovate, ending in an acute angle below,

whitish within; columella rounded, produced into a narrow, but

slight sinus.

Habitat.— Battle Creek, Tennessee.
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Diameter, -28 (7 millim.) ; length, -50 of an inch (13 millira.).

Length of aperture, -26 (7 millim.) ; breadth of aperture, -14 of an

inch (3.^ millim.).

Observations.— Bears some resemblance to M. acuto-carinata, 'Lea,

but differs from it in many particulars. It is of a much lighter color,

has the carina on every whorl, the body-whorl not excepted, its

columella is not remarkably indented as in that species, and it is

altogether a thinner and broader shell. The aperture is generally

uncolored, but some specimens present a faint tiuge of violet there.

—

AntJiony.

M. torulosa, Anth., is only a variety of the above, a number

of specimens before me exhibiting every gradation between the

two species. The following is the description :

—

Melania torulosa. — Shell conic, chestnut-colored, rather thick

;

spire little elevated, acute; whorls 7-8, strongly carinated a little

above the suture; sutures linear; aperture not large, broad, ovate,

purplish within ; columella regularly but not remarkably curved, with

a small sinus.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -28 (7 millim.); length, -58 of an inch (15 millim.).

Length of aperture, '23 (6 millim) : breadth of aperture, -15 of an

inch (4 millim.).

Observations.— But a single specimen of this species is before me,

but it differs so much from all others that I cannot hesitate to
Fig. 454.

place it among well established species. M. acuto-carinata,

Lea, is the only one with which it may be compared, but that

species has the carina obsolete on the body-whorl, the very

point w'here it is most remarkably developed in this; the

whorls also in the M. torulosa diminish much more rapidly to an

acute apex, which in M. acuto-carinata is said to be obtusely elevated

;

the J/, torulosa is remarkable for its acute elevation from the broad

base of the carina on the body-whorl. In the columella too of the

present species there is no indentation, while in M. acuto-carinata it is

•' remarkably Indented."— Anthony.
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F. Bodi/ whorl hy-miiUiangulated.

118. G. tabulata, Anthony.

Melnnia tnhuUita, ANTirONi, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 118, t. 3, f. 18, March,
1854. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 202. Beot, List, p. 39.

Dtscription.— Shell ovate-conic, smooth, thin, of a dark brown

color externally; spire not remarkably elevated, with a rather con-

cave outline ; whorls about five, upper ones convex, penult whorl

flat, body-whorl subangulated into several planes, with a distinctly

Fi" 455 Y\s 4;')5a
i^P^essed suture ; aperture rather large, ovate,

within of a beautiful, reddish-purple; columella

slightly curved, indented, and with a narrow, re-

curved sinus at base.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -34 (8i millim.) ; length, -02 of an inch

(16 millim.). Length of aperture, -31 (8 millim.); breadth of aper-

ture, -17 of an inch (4 millim.).

Observations.— I know of no species with which this is liuble to be

confounded ; its ample body-whorl, the broad, angular, and shelving

shoulder on the body and penult whorls, while the upper ones are

wanting in this character, and above all the tabulation of the penult

whorl are its most striking characteristics, and will at once distin-

guish it from all other species ; the lines of growth are rather coarse,

curved and ^approximate.— Anthony.

119. G. pulcherrima, Anthony.

Melnnia pnlcherrima, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 58, Feb., 18fi0. BiNNEY
Check List, No. 222. Bkox, List, p. 37. Reeve, Mouog. Melania, sp. .336.

Description.— Shell conical, carinate, elevated, acute ; whorls G-8,

flat, upper ones obscurely ribbed, longitudinal; body-whorl sharply

angulated, with a dai'k browu band directly upon the carina, and two

or three below it, of which one is very near the carina; upper whorls

with two bands each, widel}' separated ; sutures distinct, rendered

more so by the neighboring carina; aperture ovate, within three or

four banded ; columella rounded and indented ; sinus small.

Habitat.— North Carolina.

Observations. — A small, but remarkably beautiful species ; its
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bright yellow ground, and conspicuous, dark lines give, by contrast,

a lively and pleasant character to the shell. Compared with 31. ni-

grocincta (nobis) it is a larger species, its colors are more rig. 456.

decided, and its carina is also a prominent mark of difler-

ence. M. clara (nobis) is a larger and more globose species

its bands are broader, and it has no carina. It seems to be

an abundant species, varying occasionally in some of its

characters, but always easily recognized. More than one hundred

specimens are before me.— Anthony.

120. G. subangulata, Anthony.

Melania siihangulatci, AXTHOXT. Ann. X. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 91, t. 2, f. 9,

WaiTli, 1854. BiNXEY, Check List, Ko. 252. Bkot, List, p. 37. Reeve, Monog.
Melauia, sp. 242.

Desaiptio^i. — Shell conical, smooth, rather thick; spire obtusely

elevated ; whorls about six, convex, subangulated below the middle,

brown banded ; sutures deeply impressed, and situated in a deep

furrow formed by the inclination of two whorls towards each other

at that part; lower band below the angulation, upper one midway

between it and the suture above ; body less angulated, with about

six, reddish-brown bands, the upper and lower of which are distinct

and distant, the central ones confluent, more distinct in the interior,

Fig.45Ca. aperture small, long-ovate, within reddish and banded;

columella regularly curved, purplish, no sinus at base.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, '30 (Jh. millim.) ; length, -02 of an inch (17

millim.) Length of aperture, -30 (7i millim.) ; breadth of

aperture, -17 of an inch (4 millim.).

Observations.— Somewhat allied to 31. rufescens. Lea in general

form, but that species has regularly, convex whorls and no bands,

and has at least two more whorls. The number of whorls in this

species cannot, however, with certainty be determined, since in all

my spcciraeus, seventy or eighty in number, every one is decollate,

but the form does not indicate the loss of more than two whorls at

most, and only four are present. 3L rufescens is described as having

ciglit. A few of the specimens are irregulai'ly and strongly striate

ou the body-whorl.— Anthony
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121. G. paula, Lea.

Melania pnula. LEA,Proc. AcaJ. Nat. Sei., p. 122, 1861. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v,

pt. 3, p. 244, t. 35, f. 48, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 66.

Description.—Shell carinate, conical, thin, diaphanous, reddish horn-

color; spire subelevated ; sutures slightly impressed ; whorls six,

acutely carinate above, the last subcarinate; whorls rather small,

widely elliptical, whitish within ; outer lip acute ; columella either

whitish or reddish, obtusely angular at the base.

Habitat.— Cahawba River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -27 ; length, -GG of an inch.

Observations.—A very small species, about two-thirds of an inch

long. Four specimens are before me, nearly all of the same size and

Fig. 457. color. This species is very closely allied to Melania (Gonio-

basis) bicincta, Anth., but it is not much more than half the

size, and the carina below that on the middle of the whorl is

more indistinct. In the aperture they also differ, the bicincta

having it larger and more disposed to be rhombic, and having

indistinct bands within, which this has not. In all the specimens the

carina is sharp. The aperture is about two-fifths the length of the

shell. It reminds one also of Melania (Goniobasis) rhombica, Anth.,

being about the same length, but that species has a single sharp

carina, with a less exserted spire and a larger mouth.— Lea.

Differs from vittata, Anth., in the more rounded aperture

and outer lip.

122. G. symmetrica, Haldejian.

Melania symmetrica, Hai-deman, Monog. Lim., No. 4, p. 2 of cover, October 5, 1841.

BiNNEY, Check List. No. 261. Jay, Cat. 4th ed., p. 275. Brot, List, p. 35.

Reeve, Monog. INIelania, sp. 328.

Ceriphasia symmetrica, Haldeman, Adams, Genera, i, p. 297.

Melania imbricata, Anthony, Ann. N. Y. L3'c. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 105, t, 3, f. 5, March,

1854. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 142. Brot, List, p. 36. Reeve, Monog. Mela-

nia, sp. 259.

Melania bicincta, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 5G, Feb., 1860. Binnet,

Check List, No. 31. Brot, List, p. 36. Reeve, Monog. Mehniia, sp. 327.

Melania assimilis, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 60, Feb., 1860. Brot, List,

p. 36. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 464.

Melania assimilis, Lea (mistake), Binney, Check List, No. 22.

Goniohasis Ucheensis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p..270, 1862. Joum. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. .334, t. 38, f. 194, March, 1833. Obs. ix, p. 156.

Goniobasis Barraitii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.. p. 271, 1862. Joum. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 335. t. 38, f. 196, March. 1863. Obs. 9, p. 57.

Goniobasis Catabiea, Haldeman, Amer. Jour. Conch., vol. 1, No. 1, Feb. 25, 1835.

J
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Descnption.— Shell olivaceous, turreted, with eight or nine convex

whorls, separated by a deep suture; apex carinated anterior to the

middle of the whorls ; aperture ovate.

Habitat.— Roanoke River, Virginia.

Length, \ of an inch.

Observations.— Less ponderous than the preceding species, 31. unci-

aUs, and distinguishd from M. Virginica by the carinated j-ig. 458.

apex.— Haldeman.

This is a variable species inhabiting from Virginia

to Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee. In some local-

ities the carinjie of the body-whorl are better de-

veloped, and the color differs from light to dark

brown, which has caused the species -to be described several

times. The largest symmetrica I have seen attains to over

one inch.

The following is the description of

Melania imbricata. — Shell conical, nearly smooth, rather thick

light horn-colored ; spire elevated, but not acutely so ; whorls 8-9,

flat ; lines of growth distinct, having almost the appearance of ribs

;

two lines, distant, slightly visible, surround each whorl, and from

these the whorls incline towards each other to form a broad groove

between them ; sutures well impressed ; aperture small, nai'row, ovate,

within whitish ; columella much iudeuted and curved, forming a slight

sinus at base.

Habitat.—Alabama.

Diameter, -30 (8 millim.) ; length, -88 of an inch (23 millim.).

Length of aperture, -33 (8 millim.); breadth of aperture, -21 of an

inch (5 millim.).

Observations.— A fine, symmetrical shell, some of its varieties ap-

proaching .V. sordida, Lea, in form, but dificring in every other

respect. The whorls enlarge regularly, and the lower raised line on

the whorls being consequently more prominent; the spire has some-

what an imbricated appearance, giving rise to its specific name. The

specimens before me, twelve in number, are all decollate. The upper

whorls are often rather prominently ribbed, and the concentric lines

thereby rendered crcnnloas.— Anthony.

It is doubtful whether this species came from Alabama, as

stated above, or Georgia, as Mr. Anthony's specimens have
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the latter locality attached to the label. I do not observe the

ribs mentioned by Mr. Anthon}-, in the numerous suite of speci-

mens before me.

Melania hicincla.— Shell conical, elevated ; spire very acute ; whorls

seven, upper ones bicarinate, and body-whorl encircled by three or

four carinas, the upper two of which are carinate, while the lower

two are of ten striae merely ; color dark olive-brown, very shining,

Fig. 458a. and relieved by a faint or yellow, narrow band near the sut-

ure ; sutures distinct ; aperture ovate, and brown within

;

columella deeply indented.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— K beautifully distinct and well marked spe-

cies of .that group which 31. hclla, Conrad may be considered most

fitly to represent. May be distinguished from M. hella by its broader

and more acute form, more distinct carinatiou and absence of the

beaded line so characteristic of that species ; lines of growth con-

spicuous and crowded. Differs from M. bicostata (nobis) by its less

robust form, darker color and by the form of its spire, which dimin-

ishes more rapidly towards the upcs..— Anthony.

All the specimens of hicincta before me, including Mr.

Anthony's type, are labelled by him "North Carolina," and

this shell certainly belongs to a group of species character-

izing that State.

Mdania assimiUs.— Shell small, short, conic, not thick; spire acute

composed of about seven, flat whorls; sutures very distinct, of a

light horn-color; aperture small, ovate, dusky Vi'ithin; col- _, .

umella indented ; body-whorl angulated ; sinus not broad,

but well formed.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— A small, delicate species; compared with

31. pallidula (nobis) it is more slender and elevated, has a greater

number of whorls, and is devoid of bands. From 31. avrjnlata

(nobis) it diflers in being more slender, more carinate and having

a more elevated spire.— Anthony.

The above description applies, of course, to 3'oung shells

of symmetrica^ in which the cariuye are well developed.

I

I
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Goniubasis Udicensis.— Shell carinate, obtusely conical, rather thin,

horn-color, without bands ; spire obtuse ; sutures impressed ; whorls

about six, flattened; aperture rather large, ovately rhomboidal, whit-

ish within ; outer lip acute, somewhat sinuous ; columella bent in

and somewhat twisted.

Oparculum ovate, light brown, with the polar point near to the left

margin above the base.

Habitat.— JAttlQ Uchee River, below Columbus, Ga. ; G. Ilalleubeck.

Diameter, •24; length, -58 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a very small species, nearly allied to Melania

(Goniubasis) proxima, Say, but may be distinguished by its smaller

size, its lighter color, its. shorter spire, and its having a raised

line above and below the carina on the upper whorls. The aper-

ture is rather more than one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Goniobasis Barrattii.— Shell carinate, subfusiform, rather

thin, greenish or reddish horn-color,, obscurely banded, or

without bands ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures very much impressed

;

whorls seven, slightly convex, folded at the apex; aperture rather

large, subrhoraboidal, whitish or obscurely banded within; outer lip

acute, scarcely sinuous ; columella somewhat bent in and twisted.

Habitat.— AhheviWe District, South Carolina; J. P. Barratt, M.D.

Diameter, -25; length, -53 of an inch.

Observations.— A number of specimens were sent to me by Dr.

Barratt many years since. In outline all the specimens are very

much the same, but they differ in some having the apical
Fig. 460.

whorls obscurely plicate, while others are only carinate.

All the specimens are carinate down to the last whorl. In

very few specimens can the bands be seen on the outside, but

usually two bunds are visible on the inside near the middle.

In some specimens four bands are observable. Usually the four

apical whorls are obscurely plicate. The apertui-e is more than one-

third the length of the shell. It is nearly allied to Melania (Gonio-

basis) te7iebrosa (nobis), but it is more slender, has higher carinae and

is plicate. I dedicate this to the late Dr. Barratt, from whom I have

formerly received many interesting specimens of the moUusca of

South Carolina and Georgia.— Lea.

Goniobasis Catawbcca. — Shell short, conic, inflated ; the whorls

flat, the body convex, bright green polished ; sutures well impressed

;

whorls Ave or six, encircled in the middle with two raised lines;
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aperture ovate, bluish and translucent within, acuminate below; col-

umella nearly straight. Some of the specimens are marked in the

Fig. 460a. centre of the body-whorl with two, very narrow, dark, ap-

proximate bands.

Habitat.— Catawba Eiver, near Morgantown, N. Carolina.

Length, "63 ; width, '34 of an inch. Length of aperture,

•3; width of aperture, -17 of an inch.

Observations.— This species is nearest related to G. proxima, Saj',

which inhabits the same river. It is, however, a wider, more in-

flated species than G. proxima.— Haldeman.

123. G. iota, Anthony.

Melanin iota, Anthony, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p, 86, t. 2, f. i, March, 1854. Brot,
List, p. 3G. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 153.

Description.— Shell conical, smooth, greenish horn-colored; spire

acutely elevated; whorls about ten, lower ones convex, upper with

a strong carina below the middle ; sutures impressed ; aperture pyri-

form, small, within whitish; columella but little rounded, Fig. 4606.

not indented ; sinus very small.

Habitat. ?

Diameter, -25 (6 niillim.); length, -78 of an inch (20 mil-

lim.;. Length of aperture, -26 (7 millim. ); breadth of aper-

ture, '15 of an inch (4 millim.).

Observations.— A beautiful, slender, graceful species, in form not

unlike M. percarinata, Con., and perangulata, Con., but differs from

both in coloring, in the want of a crenulated or beaded line on the

volutions, and in other respects. The upper whorls ai'e often ob-

scurely folded down to the carina on each, where they are arrested

;

below the carina the whorls shelve towards the suture, which thus

becomes situated in a deep furrow. It cannot be confounded with

M. elevata, Say, which has flat whorls, a dark epidermis, and a totally

different aperture. The columella of the present species is faintly

tinged with purple. I am not quite sure as to the habitat of this

species, but think it an Ohio shell.

—

Anthony.

124. G. nigrocincta, Anthony.

Melania nigrocincta, Anthony, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 90, t.2, f. 8, March,

1851. Bkot, List, p. 36. Binney, Check L:8t

.

Description.— Shell conical, smooth, not much or acutely elevated

;

1

I
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thin, brown ; whorls about six, subconvex, often slightly augulated

near the suture below; sutures impressed; body-whorl not large,

a little angulated, ornamented with four very dark bands, the upper

and lower of which are distant, and the central ones approximate

or confluent ; aperture somewhat large, elliptical, banded within

;

columella regularly but not remarkably curved or indented, with a

small sinus.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -27 (7 millim.) ; length, -58 of an inch (15 millim.).

Length of aperture, -27 (7 millim.); breadth of apertui-e, '15 of an

inch (4 millim.).

Observations.— A rather small species, which when once seen, will

readily be recognized afterwards. Compares with J/, sub- rig. 461.

angulata (nobis) ; it is less robust, more acute, and the

bands are of a totally different character; the texture is

quite thin, and the dark bands are distinctly seen in the

aperture, through the substance of the shell. It has some-

what of the club-shaped fomn of that group of shells of which M.

clavoeformis, Lea, and 31. castanea, Lea, are members, but is more

angular, and its dark bands and thin texture are prominent differ-

ences.— Anthony.

*This may equal quadricincta, Lea, young.

125. G. tecta, Anthony.

Melanin tecta, Anthony, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p, 105, t. 3, f. 4, March,
1854. BiNNET, Check List, No. 2G5. Brot, List, p. 37. Reeve, Monog. Mela-
nia, sp. 253.

Goniobasis macella, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 270, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 333, t. 38, f. 192, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 155.

Description.— Shell conical, thin, brown; spire elevated; whorls

7-8, flat, with a distinct, but not elevated carina on each at its lower

Fig. 4C2. edge, near the suture; sutures very deeply impressed; ap-

erture oval, within reddish and lightly banded; columella

curved, sinus small.

Habitat.— Ohio.

Diameter, -20 (6i millim.); length, '60 of an inch (1.5 mil-

lim.). Length of aperture, -23 (6 millim.) ; breadth of aperture, -14

of an inch (3i millim.).

0'/se?'i-««io«o\— May be compared with 21. pulcheUa, Anth., but is
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readily distinguishable by its more slender proportions, thinner text-

ure, lighter color, and above all by its peculiarly shaped whorls,

which, increasing regularly, and being carinate at their bases, have

somewhat the appearance of the roof of a house, hence its name.

Lines of growth distinct; one or two indistinct, narrow bands are

often visible on the shell ; a very neat and graceful species.

—

Anthony.

The following is the description of macella, which, notwith-

standing the wide difference of habitat, appears to be the same

in every respect as tecta :
—

Gojiiobnsis macella.— Shell carinate, awl-shaped, thin, olivaceous,

without bands; spire subattenuate ; sutures very much impressed;

Fiff 463 '"'^iorJs seven, somewhat convex; aperture very small, sub-

rhomboidal, whitish within ; spotted at the base ; outer lip

acute ; slightly sinuous ; columella bent in and slightly twisted.

Operculum ovate, thin, light brown, with the polar point

well in from the left of margin.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama ; Prof. Brumby.

Diameter, -22 ; length, -02 of an inch.

Observations. — This is a little species received from Professor

Brumby a long time since. It is closely allied to rubella, herein

described, but differs in being somewhat smaller, in color, in having

rather flatter whorls and in having a brown, elongate spot at the

base of the columella inside. The few specimens before me are

minutely veined on the lower whorl. The upper whorls are carinate

and substriate. The aperture is about one-fourth the length of the

shell.— Lea.

126. G. hybrida, Anthony.

Melania hyhrida, Anthony, Proc . Acad. Nat. Sci., p. GO, Feb., 1860. Bin-net, Check

List, No. 140. IlROT. List, \^. 36.

Melania subcarinatu, Antliony, IlEEVE, Monog. Melania, sp. 382.

Description.— Shell conical, elevated, nearly smooth, horn-colored;

whorls 8-9, upper ones carinated deeply, lower ones entirely smooth

;

color reddish-brown, or dark horn-color; sutures distinctly impressed;

aperture small, ovate, tinged with rose-color or violet within ; colu-

mella rounded, but uot deeply indented ; sinus small.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— A neat, pretty species, with no very strong, dis-

\
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tinctive characters; from intertexta (uobis), -which it somewhat re-

sembles, it ma5' be distinguished by its less acute form, less ^. ,„.

uumerous whorls, and by its want of reticulated surface so

peculiar to that species. Bears some resemblance to M. hella,

Con., but differs in form of outline and aperture, and has no

beaded line; is also more elevated than J/, hella.— Antlwny.

This species differs from symmetrica in being more cylin-

drical, with the wliorls more flattened.

127. G. fuscocincta, Anthony.

Melania fuscocincta, Amthony, Ann. N. Y. Lye. X;it. Hist.,vi, p. 120, t. ."?, f. 20i

March, 1854. Binxet, Check List, No. 118. BuoT, List, p. 40. Reeve, Mod og.

Melania, sp. 415.

Description.— Shell ovate, smooth, moderately thick; spire very

short, consisting of 4-5 nearly flat whorls, with a broad, dark brown

Pj ^gg band revolving in the centre of each; body-whorl large,

with one band above the middle, and another at base, sub-

angulated ; sutures irregularly impressed, distinct ; colu-

mella well rounded, indented and reflected at the middle so

as partially to conceal a small, umbilical opening; aperture large,

broad, ovate, within banded.

Habitat. —Alabama.

Diameter, -30 (Jh millim.); length, -44 of an inch (11 millim.).

Length of aperture, -25 (G millim.); breadth of aperture, -17 of an

inch (4 millim.).

Observations.—A short shell almost like an ancvlosa ; a single speci-

men only is before me, but is too remarkable to be confounded with

any known species. The uncommonly broad, dark band, surrounded

by the generally yellow epidermis, gives it a lively appearance.

—

Anthoni/.

Figured from Mr. Anthony's type.

128. Q. congesta, Conrad.

^Tehnnn rongpsta, Coxrad, Amer. Jour. Sci., 1st ser. xxv, p. 343, Jan.. 1S34,

DeKaV, Moll. N. Y., p. 00. WnKATt.EY, C:;t. Shells U. S., p. 24. BinneT,

Chcik List, No. G4. JAV, Cat., 4tli cd'.t
, p. 2T3. Brot, List, p. 30. MI'ller,

Sj-uopai#, p. 43.

Description.— Shell subulate, Avith about nine volutions, the lower

ones obscurely angulated, tho5*e of the spire becoming acutely cari-
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nated towaixls the apex ; suture well defined ; body-whorl obscurely

subangulated ; aperture longitudinal, elliptical.— Conrad.

This species is unknown to me and has not been figured.

G. Short clavate, smooth species,

129. G, auriculaeformis, Lea.

Melania miriculcvformis, Lea, Philos. Troc, iv, p. IGG. Philos. Trans, x, p. 62,J

t. 9. f. 39. Obs., iv, p. G2, t. 9, f. 39. BiNNET, Check List, No. 2+. Brot, List,]

p. 32. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 409.

Megara auricuheformis, Lea, Adajis, Genera, i, p. 306.

Description.— Shell smooth, elliptical, rather thin, yellow; sutures!

impressed ; whorls six, slightly convex ; aperture elongate, contracted,

„ at the base rounded, within whitish.
Fig. 466.

'

a
Habitat.— Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Diameter, -24 ; length, -45 of an inch.

Observations.— This species has very much the aspect of

an auricula. It is a very regularly formed and pretty shell,

with a smooth, yellow, polished epidermis. The aperture is about

two-thirds the length of the shell, regularly rounded below and angu-

lar above, where there is a good deal of nacreous matter deposited.

—

Lea.

This shell reminds one of a small ollvula, Con., but it differs

in texture from that species. The figure is copied from Mr.

Lea's plate.

130. G. Nickliniana, Lea.

Melania KicUlniana, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 12, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii

p. 171, t. 5, f. 18. Obs. iii, p. 9. DeKay, MolL N. Y., p. 95. Reevk, Monog.

Mehmia. sp. 375. Wheatley, Cat. Sheila U. 8., p. 26. Catlow, Conch.

Nomenc, p. 187.

Leptoxis Kichliniana, Lea, BiNNEY, Check List, No. 371. Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Description. — Shell smooth, obtusely conical, solid, very dark; sut-

ures impressed; whorls six, slightly convex; aperture large, some-

what rounded, within purple.

Habitat.—'Qa.ih. County, Virginia ; P. H. Nicklin.

Diameter, -27; length, '45 of an inch.

I
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Observations.—This is a robust, small species which seems not to

have been before noticed. It was found by Mr. Nicklin Fig.4G7. rig.468.

iu a small stream of cold water at the Hot Springs in

Virginia. It is amongst the smallest species I have

seen. The purple color of the interior of most of the

specimens gives the shell a very dark appearance. I owe to the

kindness of Mr. Nickliu, to whom I dedicate it, the possession of

several specimens of this species.— Lea.

131. G. aterina, Lea.

Goniobasis aterina, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 153, May, 1833.

Description. — Shell smooth, subfusiform, black or greenish-black.

Fig. 469, thick; Spire obtuse; sutures regularly impressed; whorls

A six, convex ; aperture rather large, subovate, within purple,

^mk aliquanto? vi\\\te; lip acute, ri^cPsinuated; columella inflected,

^/ purple, thickened and contorted.

Habitat.— Gap Spring, Cumbex'land : Gap and Eogers' Spring, west

of Fiucastle, East Tennessee; Capt. S. S. Lyon, U. S. Army.— Lea.

Resembles ebenum, Lea, in color and texture, but is a smaller,

narrower species, more angulate at the periphery. It is not an

uncommou species.

132. G. Binneyana, Lea.

Goniobasis Binneyana, Lea, Troc. Acad. Kat. Sci., p. 2G6, 1802. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 310, t. 37, f. 152, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 132.

Description.— Shell smooth, obtusely fusiform, rather thin, very

much inflated, dark olive, obscurely banded ; spire depressed ; sutures

impressed ; whorls Ave, flattened above, the last one ventricose ; ap-

erture very large, subovate, dark within ; outer lip acute, slightly

sinuous ; columella thickened, spotted at the base.

Habitat.—Coosa Eiver, Alabama; Wm. Spillman, M.D.

Diameter, -29
; length, -53 of an inch.

Observations.— Only two specimens wei'e received from Dr. "Wm.

Spillman. The smaller one is rather the thicker. It has very rip^lTO.

much the outline of Lithasia Shov:alterii (nobis), and at first _
I thought it was only a variety of that species, but the absence t,

^',^jJ

of a callus above and below on the columella, and a clianncl at

the base preclude its being a Lithasia. It is nearly allied to Melania

L.F. W. 8. IV. 16
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{Goniuhasis) fusiformis (nobis), but differs iu being more ovate, in

having a shorter spire, larger aperture, and in being of a darker

color. The aperture is more than half the length of the sliell. I

dedicate this species to Mr. "W. G. Binnej^, who has done so much to

elucidate American conchology.

—

Lea.

This species may be distinguished from the following by its

more oval form, and by the lip being less expanded.

133. G. ebenum, Lea.

Melaniaebenum, Lea, Philos. Proc, 11, p. 12, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 106,

t. 5, f. 7. Obs.. ill, p. 4. Di:Kay, Moll. New York, p. 93. Jav, Cat., 4th cilit.,

p. 273. BiNSEY, Check List, No. 93. Tkoost, Cat. Shells Tenn. Wheatlky,
Cat. Shells U. S., p. 2.5. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 350. Catlow Conch.

Nomenc, p. ISG. Brot, List, p. 31.

Anculotus ebenum, Lea, JIeeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 4, f. 31.

^itocris ehena, Lea, Ad^uis, Genera, i, p. 308.

Description.— Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick, black ; spire ob-

Fig. 471. Fig. 473. tuse ; sutures small ; whorls somewhat convex ; aper-

ture rather large, ovate, subangular at base, within

purplish.

Habitat.—Robinson County, Tennessee ; Dr. Currey.

Diameter, -"0 ; length, -47 of an inch.

— A very dark colored and rather robust species. It

resembles M. tenebrosa, herein described, but differs in having the

whorls rather moi-e convex, and in the outer lip being more curved.

All the specimens received had the apex eroded, the number of

whorls is therefore not ascertained ; the aperture is more than one-

third the length of the shell. It is usually purplish on the whole of

the inside of the aperture. Some of the specimens are, however,

bluish.— Lea.

134. G. Vauxiana, Lea.

Ooniobasis Vauxiana, Le.V, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G5, 18G3. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 309, t. 37, f. 150, March, 18G3. Obs., Ix, p. 131.

Description.— Shell smooth, fusiform, rather thin, green; spire very

obtuse; sutures somewhat impressed; whorls five, flattened, carinate

above; aperture very large, widely rhomboidal ; outer lip acute,

straight; columella somewhat bent in.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama.

\
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Diameter, -31 ; length, -58 of an inch.

Observations.— Two specimens were sent to me many years since

by Prof. Brumby, and I then considered them to be a variety of Mela-

nia (Goniohasis) Nickliniana (nobis). They differ, however, .

in being more angular at the base of the aperture, in being

thinner, and in having the upper whorls carinate. The two

specimens before me are different in the color and markings. «!

The one from which the diagnosis is made is of a darker

green and has not four well defined bauds like the other, but it has

two broad, indistinct ones above and below, and the lower half of

the columella is purplish. The aperture is more than half the length

of the shell. I dedicate this species to my friend, W. S. Vaux, Esq.,

who has done so much to promote the objects of our Academy.

—

Lea.

135. G. larvseformis, Lea.

Melania larvffformis, Lea, MSS. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 357, Dec, 1860.

Brot, List, p. o8.

Description. — Shell conically ovate, olive ; whorls six to seven,

Fig. 474. smooth, the first few minutely keeled ; aperture ovate.

(Lea, manuscript in Museum Cuming.)

Habitat.— United States.

Observations.— Of few whorls, convex and smooth, but yet

minutely keeled uear the apex.— Eeeve.

This species is certainly very closely allied to ehemim or

Vaxixiana, but I am unable to decide whether it is identical

with either of them or not.

138. G. auricoma, Lea.

Ooniobasia auricoma, Lea, Proc. Ac-id. Kat. Sci., p. 2fi.5, 1802. Jour. Acad. Nat,

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 308, t. 37, f. 148, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 130.

Description. — Shell smooth, fusiform, rather thin, honey-yellow,

banded; spire very obtuse; sutures linear; whorls five, scarcely con-

vex; aperture very large, subrhomboidal, yellowish within; outer

lip acute, scarcely sinuous; columella bent in and slightly thickened.

Habitat.— Tennessee River; Wm. Spillman, M.D.

Diameter, -25; length, -40 of an inch.

Obscrvatioiis.— A single specimen only of this little species was
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received among a large number of mollusca from Dr. Spillman. It

reminds one of Melania {Goniohasis) corneola, Anth., but it is a large

Fig. 475. ^^^^ more robust species, and has not the pllciE of that species.

^ft. It has also affinities to Melania {Goniobasis) fusiformis (nobis),

ffl^j but differs in color, has a higher spire and a less incurved col-

^^ umella. The specimen of anricoma before me has four bands,

the three lower ones are broad, equidistant and not very distinct.

The upper one is more distant and very indistinct. Under the micro-

scope may be observed in this specimen numerous, very minute, im-

pressed revolving lines. The aperture is little more than half the

length of the shell.— Lea.

137. G. glabra, Lea.

Melania glabra, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., ii, p. 82, Oct., 1841. Philos. Trans., ix,

p. 18. Obs., iv, p. 18. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 25. Binney, Check List,

No. 123. Brot, List, p. 38. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 439.

Description. — Shell smooth, conical, rather thin, shining, dark

chestnut color; spire rather elevated; sutures slightly impressed;

whorls rather flattened; aperture elongated, trapezoidal, purplish

within ; columella incurved.

nahitat.— Holston River, East Tennessee.

Diameter, '32 ; length, -70 of an inch.

Observations.— The apex in all the specimens before me is slightly

eroded, and therefore the number of the whorls cannot be Fig. 476.

accurately ascertained ; it may be six or seven. The aperture

is more than one-third the length of the shell. The superior

whorls are disposed to be carinate, and below the sutures the

color Is lighter. The columella is much incurved. Within

the aperture, indistinct, confluent bands may be observed. These are

scarcely observable without, but give the shell a very dark aspect,

somewhat like M. rufa (nobis). It is very difi"erent, however, in form

from that species.— Lea.

138. G. gibbosa, Lea.

Melania gibbota, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 34, April, 1841. Philos. Trans., x, p. 301,

t. 30, f. 12. Obs., V, p. 57, t. 30, f. 12. Binney, Check List, No. 121. Brot, List,

p. 40.

Description.— Shell smooth, obtusely conical, gibbous, subfuslform,

rather thin, greenish horn-color ; spire obtuse ; sutures irregularly
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impressed ; whorls five, somewhat convex ; aperture large, elliptical,

within double banded ; columella rubigiuose, thickened, flattened, im-

pressed and much curved.

nabitat.— Scioto Kiver, Ohio.

Diameter, -25 ; length, -43 of an inch.

This is a small, very remarkable species. There is a slight depres-

sion above the middle of the whorl, which gives it a somewhat

gibbous form. Tlie most unusual character pertaining to this species

is, however, the very flat and impressed columella, more im- pig. 477.

pressed at the point of the umbilical region. The columella

on the upper part of these two specimens is not thickened,

but it is of a dark brown color, and being also dark below the

color extends to the outer side of the whorl, and there makes two

rather indistinct bands. In outline it is allied to 31. fusiformis (nobis),

but thc}"^ difler entirely in the columella and in the length of the aper-

ture. The aperture is rather more than one-half the length of the

shell. I have had some doubts of the Scioto being the real habitat

of this shell ; but Mr. Wheatley says it was sent from thence to him.

It seems to have a more southern aspect.— Lea.

139. G. graminea, Haldeman.

Goniobasis graminea, Hald., American Journ. Conch., i, 37, 1. 1, f. 4, 1865.

Description. — Shell fusiform, short, inflated; spire very obtuse;

surface smooth, polished, brilliant green, with a light yellow, sutural

band; spire brownish; whorls five, somewhat convex; aperture large,

^. _ rhomboidal, somewhat angular below, bluish within; colu-
Fig. 478.

a '

mella somewhat curved, tinged with brown.

Habitat.— Unknown.

Diameter, -3; length, '56 of an inch. Aperture, -3; diam-

eter, -2 of an inch.

Observations.— This shell is very closely allied to G. Vauxiana, Lea;

but that species is banded, and the spire is carinatod ; it has not the

light sutural band which distinguishes graminea-— Ilaldeman.

140. G. cognata, Anthony.

Melania cognata, Anthony, Proc. Acarl. X.it. Sci., p. CO, Feb., 1800. Bixxet,

Check Li.st, Xo. 59. BUOT, List, p. 30. Kkkve, Moiiog. Melania, sp. 458.

Description.— Shell ovate, short, smooth, moderately thick; spire
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obtusely elevated, cousistiiig of 5-G convex whorls ; color brownisli-

3'ellow, with thi-ee dark brown bands about the middle of the body-

whorl, and one very obscure one at the suture ; suture deeply

impressed ; apei'ture broad, ovate, not large, exhibiting the bands

inside ; columella deeply rounded, indented and callous ; sinus none.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— A short, pretty species with no very marked char-

q,cters, though easily recognized as distinct on examination ; in form

_ and coloring somewhat like M. compacta (nobis), but far less

solid and heavy than that species ; the spire is more ele-

vated and acute and the surface smooth. It most nearly

resembles, perhaps, 31. coronilla (nobis), but is less elevated

and has not the peculiar crowning i-ibs of that species, which is suf-

ficient at once to distinguish it. It is also more robust.— Anthony.

Figured from Mr, Anthonj^'s type specimen. Mucli more

inflated and shorter tlian G. Georgiana, Lea. It also differs

from that species in possessing two bands onl3\

141. G. Georgiana, Lea.

Goniobasis Georgiana, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 265, 1SC2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 308, t. 37, f. 148. Obs., ix, p. 130.

Description.— Shell smooth, fusiform, inflated, rather thick, yellow-

ish, bright, banded; spire very obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls

five, convex; aperture large, subrhomboidal, whitish and banded

within; outer lip acute, straight; columella bent in, thickened and

somewhat twisted.

Operculum subovate, dark brown, with the polar point near to the

base on the left margin.

Habitat.— Noi'th Georgia.

Diameter, -20; length, -57 of an inch.

Observations.— Among a number of ^Manilla; from the Smithsonian

Institution, were two small specimens which have the same outline

and same form of aperture, but which differ much in color, rig. 480.

That which is described above seems to me to be the normal Mi

character and will serve as the type. This has three well ^SL.

defined bands, the middle one of which is the broadest, and ^^

it has a character which I have not seen in any of our 3Ielanid(B, that

is, longitudinal, whitish raaculations, which are dispersed over the

1
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body-whorl, and seem under the microscope to be slightly raised on

the surface. The second specimen is horn-color and has no bands.

In outline this species is closely allied to Malania (Goniobasis) Xick-

liniana (nobis), but is not so pointed at the apex, is not so inflated in

the body-whorl, and differs in color. The aperture is quite half the

length of the shell.— Lea.

142. G. depygis, Say.

Melanin depygia, SAY, New Harmony Disseminator, p. 291. SAT's Reprint, p. 19.

Am. Couchology, Part 1, t. 8, f. 1, 5. Bixney'S Reprint, pp. 145 and \'>1, t. 8.

Hix.VEY, Check List, No. 87. Laphaji, Cat. Moll. Wisconsin. Kirtland, Am.
Jour. Sci. Kirtland, Rep. Zool., Ohio, p. 174. Shaffer, Catalogue. Hig-

Gixs, Catalogue. Anthony, List, 1st and 2d edit. Sager, Kept. Michigan

Moll., p. 15. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 25. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. S9, t.

7, f. 135. Stimfson, Shells of New England, p. 32. Jay, Cr.t. Shells, 4th edit.,

p. 273. Adams, Am. Jour. Sci., xl, p. 300. Adams, Thompson's Hist. Vermont,

p. 152. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. ISC. Brot, Li^t. p. 37. Deshayes, La-

mark, Anim. sans. Vert., viii, p. 441. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 373.

Potadoma depygis, Say, Adams, Genera i, p. 298.

Melania occulta, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 5, Feb., 1800. Binney, Check

List, No. 185. Brot, List, p. 38. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 254.

Description.— Shell oblong, conic-ovate, not remarkably thickened;

spire as long as the aperture, or rather longer, often much eroded,

with a broad, revolving, rufous line near the suture, occupying a con-

siderable portion of the surface; whorls about five, ^j^^g^^ Pig 4g2_

hardly rounded ; suture moderately impressed ; body-

whorl yellowish, with two rufous, revolving lines

equidistant from the suture, base and each other, the

superior one broader, and its locality a little flatter

than the general curvature; aperture ovate, acute above, moderately

dilated; labium with calcareous deposit, particularly above; labrum

not projecting near the base, nor arquated near its junction with the

second volution ; base regularly rounded.

Observations.— I found this species, in great abundance, on the

rocky flats at the Falls of the Ohio, where they were left by the

subsiding of the river, in company with numerous other shells. In

old specimens the spire is very much eroded, exhibiting a white, irreg-

ular surface. It varies a little in color, and a few occurred, of which

the color is fuscous, the bands being obsolete.

—

Say.

The following description is founded on elongated speci-

raciis of dejyjfjis, of which it is undoubtedly a syiionynie.

Melania occulta.— Shell conic, smooth, rather thin; color lemon-
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yellow, inclining to brown, with a darker brown band on each whorl,

increasing to two ou the body-whorl ; whorls 7-8, rather convex

;

suture deeply impressed ; aperture ovate, within dusky-white, with

Fi"- 483a
^^"^ outer bauds seen faintly through its substance ; colu-

tmella beautifully rounded ; outer lip produced, a small

sinus at base.

Habitat.— Wisconsin.

Observations.—A very beautiful and lively species. Bears

some resemblance to M. pulchella (nobis), but is elongate,

more delicately colored, and of a less solid texture; the bands are

often obsolete, and never so distinctly expressed as in jiulchella ; its

spire is also more acute, and the whorls more rounded. Compared

with 31. hrevispira (nobis), which in form it resembles, it is more

attenuate, has a greater number of whorls, and its bands also distin-

guish it. Its delicate yellow color also is not a common character in

the genus, and forms a prominent mark for determination.

—

Anthony.

143. G. livescens, Menke.

Melania livescens, Menke, Syn. Meth., p. 135, 1830. Bixnet, Check List, No. 163.

Gould, Lake Superior, p. 2«. Jay, C:\t., 4th edit., p. 274. Reeve, Monog.

Melania, sp. 239. Brot, List, p. 38. CUKRIER, Shells of Grand River Valley,

Mich., 1859.

Melania Niagarensis, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 12, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 173, t. 5, f. 21. Obs., iii, p. 11. DEliAY, Moll., N. Y., p. 90. Wiieatley, Cat.

Shells U. S., p. 2G. Bixney, Check List, No. 175. Catlow. Conch. Nomcnc,

p. 187. BnoT, List, p. 38. Citurier, Shells of Grand Elver Valley, Mich.

Bell, Canad. Naturalist, iv, pt. 3, p. 213, June, 1859.

Potadoma Kiagarensis, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 299.

Melania napella, AXTIIONY, Bost. Proc, iii, p. 362, Dec, 1850. BiNNET, Check List,

No. 170. Brot, List, p. 59.

Melania cuspidata. Anthoxy. Bost. Proc. iii, p. 362, Dec, 1850. BiNNEY, Check

List, No. 83. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 283.

Melania correcta, Brot, List, p. 39.

Description.—Shell ovately oblong, smooth, bluish flesh-color ; spire

conically acute ; lip horn-color, produced in front, border Fig. 483.

purple ; columella thinly callous, purplish.

Longitude, -7
; latitude, -3^ lin.

Habitat.— Lake Erie, New York; sent by my friend, Hge- m-jra;

ninghaus.— Menke.

The following are the descriptions of the species which I

consider synonymes.

Melania Kiagarensis.— Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick, horn-
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colored; spire short; sutures linear; wliorls rather flat; aperture

rather large, elliptical, -witliin purple.

Habitat.— Falls of Niagara.

Diameter, -25; length, -55 of an inch.

Observations.— I oljtained this shell many years since at the foot

of the Falls of Niagara, where it exists in abundance. It -^j^ ^g^

may generally have been confounded witli 31. depygis, Say. M^

When I procured it I placed it in my cabinet under that M^
name with a mark of doubt. It is a smaller shell than the \|H||\

depytjis, has a shorter spire and a narrower aperture. Tliis ^^15/

species has a purple columella and interior, which in some cases are

very darlc. The specimens procured were all more or less eroded,

and the apex removed. The number of whorls is either six or seven.

The aperture is nearly half the length of the shell.— Lea.

Melania napella.— Shell small, ovate, acumiuate, smooth, light cor-

Fig. 485. neous; whoi'ls seven, the upper ones conical and carinate at

the sutures ; aperture one-half the length of the shell, nar-

rowly lunate ; lip dilated in front, sinuate posteriorly.

Longitude, h. ; latitude, i poll.

Habitat.— Ohio.

Observations.— A pale, rather singular species, from its bulbous

form. Some immature specimens of M. simplex are often much like

it.— Anthony.

Melania cuspidata.— Shell small, short, ovate, acuminate, smooth,

greenish-purple, lighter on the sutures ; whorls six, convex, some-

times llatteued, apical ones carinate, the last ventricose
; ^.

r\g. 48G.

aperture large and equalling half the length of the shell

;

lip dilated in front, posteriorly scarcely sinuate.

Habitat.— Mauraee Kiver, Ohio.

Longitude, three-fifths ; latitude, three-tenths poll.

Observations. — Allied to 3L napella, having the same

peculiar bulbous form and produced lip. It is, however, much more

elongated. It resembles 31. Warderiana, Lea.— Anthony.

The identity of these species has long been conceded by

most of our best conchologists. They all possess in common
the short, Inilbous form and conical spire, frequently slightly

carinate ; and are readily known by the very convex, outer

lip, salmon-purple interior and dark purple-tinged columella.

The epidermis is corneous in fresh specimens, but most of
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them are without epidermis and then present a livid bhiish-

white api)earance. Considerable variation may be noticed in

the fornj of the shell and in its texture. It is an exceedingly

numerous species inhabiting the waters of the Northwestern

States. Dr. Brot proposed the name correcta instead of cicspi-

data, Anth., preoccupied iu Melania.

144. G. Milesii, Lea.

Goniobasis Milesii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 154, May, 1803.

Description.— Shell smooth, subfiisiform, olivaceous, without bands;

spire subclevated ; sutures irregularly impressed; whorls six, sub-

Fig. 487. inflated ; aperture rather large, subrhomboidal, browuish

within ; lip acute, scarcely sinuate ; columella purplish,

slightly incurved.

Habitat. — Tuscola County, Michigan; M. Miles, State

zoologist.— Lea.

This species is certainly very closely allied to Uvescens in

many respects but appears to be more convex in the whorls,

and to attain a larger size. I am by no means satisfied that

it is distinct, however.

145. G. simplex, Say.

Melania simjylex, Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, p. 120, Sept. 182.5. Binxey's edition,

p. 115. IJiNNEY, Check List, No. 2U. DeKav, MoU. N. Y., p. 100. Wheat-
ley, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 27. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 148. Jay, Cat., 4th

edit., p. 275. Brot, List, p. 38.

Pachycheilus simplex, Say, Adams, Genera, i, p. 208.

Melania Warderiana. Lea, Philos. Proc.,ii, p. 14, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., vili, p.

185, t. C, f. 47, Obs., iii, p. 23. DkKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 91). Catlow, Conch.

Nomenc, p. 189. BixxEY, Check List, No. 297. BuoT, List, p. 39. Reeve,

Monog. Melania, ep. 353.

Melania Wardiana,'Lefi, Wheatley, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 27.

Potadoma Warderiana, Lea, Chenu, Manuel de Conchyl., i, f. 1972. Adams, Gen-

cr.i, i, p. 299, Cuenu. Manuel, i, f. 1972.

Melania densa, AXTHOXY, Bost. Proc. iii, p. 360., Dec. 1850. BlXXEY, Check List,

No. 89. Brot, List, p. 31. Reeve, Mouog. Melania, sp. 250.

Melania suhsolida, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 12, Feb.. 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 168, t.

5, f. 12. Obs., iii, p. 6. TuoosT, Cat. Shells Tenn. Bixney, Check List, No.

255. Wheatley, Cat, Shells U.S., p. 27. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 94. Catlow,

Conch. Nomenc, p. 188. Brot, List, p. 39.

Potadoma subsolida, Lea, H. and A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 299.

Goniobasis Vannxemii,* Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 265, 1802. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, p. 307, t. 37, f. 146. Obs., ix, p. 129.

* Changed to G. Presloniana, Lea, Proc. Acad., 1864, p. 3.
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Description.— Shell conic, blackish, rather rapidly attenuated to an

acute apex ; suture not deeply impressed ; volutions about eight, but

little rounded ; aperture longitudinal ; within dull reddish ; labrum

with the edge not undulated, or but very slightly and obtusely so near

the superior termination.

Length, three-fifths
;
greatest breadth, three-tenths of an inch.

Observations.— For this species we are indebted to Prof. Vanuxem,

who presented several specimens to the Academy. He informs me

that he obtained them in Virginia, in a stream running from Fig. 488.

Abington to the salt works, and from the stream on which

General Preston's grist-mill is situated, near the salt works,

as well as in a brook running through the salt water valley,

and discharging into the Holston River. Near the summit

the whorls are marked by an elevated line near their bases.

It cannot be mistaken for the conica (nobis) for in that species the

aperture is obviously oblique.— Say.

The synonymy of the species indicated by the above table

is due to the investigations of Professor Haldeman, whose

fine suite of self-collected specimens demonstrates their entire

identity. Figure 488 is from an author's example of simplex

in Museum Anthony. I have specimens of the same form, but

of much larger size. Warderiana is figured from Mr. Lea's

plates.

The following are the descriptions of the synonymes :

—

t

Mdania Warderiana. — Shell cariuate, club-shaped, rather thick,

ver}' dark; spire conical; sutures linear; whorls eight, convex; ap-

erture ovate, rather large, within flesh-color.

Habitat.— Cedar Creek, a branch of Clinch River, Russell County,

Virginia.

Diameter, -37 ; length, -76 of an inch.

Observations.— I have two specimens before me. The two lowest

Fig. 489. whorls ai'c smooth, the superior ones are carinate, with a

small, intermediate stria, the upper whorls diminish very

rapidly. The exterior of the shell is very black and shining,

and its color appears to arise from a deposit of ferruginous

matter, as the substance of the shell is reddish. The aper-

ture is rather more than one-third the length of the shell.

I name it after Dr. "Warder of Cincinnati, to whom I owe the posses-

sion of this and other interesting specimens.— Lea.
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Melania suhsolida.— ^'heW smooth, subfusiform, somewhat solid,

horn-colored ; spire acute ; sutures impressed ; whorls somewhat con-

Fig. 490, vex; aperture somewhat elongated, within purple.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Dr. Troost.

Diameter, -32 ; length, -82 of an inch.

Observations.— This species has a strong resemblance to

M. simplex, Say. It is, however, more elevated in the spire.

It is purplish within, but white towards the margin of the

lip.— Lea.

Melania densa. — Shell solid, elongately ovate, acuminate, light

olivaceous ; spire produced ; whorls G-7, ventricose, angulated below,

the upper ones small, the last subcylindrical, equalling two- Fig. 490a.

thirds the length of the shell; aperture narrowly ovate,

scarcely effused, rounded in front; columella quite cal-

lous; within yellowish.

Habitat.— Maury's Creek, Tennessee.

Longitude, J ; latitude, f poll.

Observations.— Somewhat like M. basalis, Lea. The

shelving of the whorls towards the suture and the acumination of the

spire are among its most striking characters.— Anthony.

Goniobasis Vanuxemii.— Shell smooth, fusiform, rather thick, horn-

color; spire obtusely couical; sutures impressed; whorls seven,

Fig. 491. slightly convex; aperture large, subrhomboidal, white or pur-

ple within ; outer lip acute, slightly sinuous ; columella bent

Mm in, thickened above and below.

Operculum ovate, very thin, light brown, with the polar

point near to the base on the left.

Habitat.— North Fork of the Holston River, Virginia; Prof. L.

Vanuxem.

Diameter, -27 ; length, -54 of an inch.

Observations. — Many years before the decease of my lamented

friend. Prof. Vanuxem, he gave me a number of mollusca collected

during his journeys in South Carolina and AVest:-i-n Virginia. Among
them was quite a number of this little species which I now dedicate

to him. It is nearly allied to Melania (Goniobasis) Niagarensis

(nobis), but is a small species with a shorter spire, and is straighten

at the base of the columella. The aperture is rather more than one-

third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.
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146. G. Potosiensis, Lea.

Melanin Potosiensis, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 14, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 184, t. 0, f. 45. Obs., iii, p. 22. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 99. WiiEATLEY, Cat.

Shells U..S., p. 26. Bixxey, Check List, No. 21.'). Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p.

188. Brot, List, p. 36. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 295.

Elimia Potosiensis, Lea, H. aud A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 300.

Description.— Shell carinate, conical, rather thin, brown; spire ob-

tusely elevated; sutures much impressed; whorls eight, convex;

aperture large, ovate, purplish.

Habitat.— Potosi, Missouri.

Diameter, '28 ; length, '62 of an inch.

Observatio7is.— The rotundity of the outer lip in this is different

from the species generally, with the same elevation of spire. Fig. 492.

The aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell,

and is entirely purple, in the only two specimens before me.

In one specimen the carina is distinct on all the whorls but the

last ; in the other it is not visible on the last two whorls.

—

Lea.

Were it not for the wide difference of locality I should sus-

pect this to be identical with simplex. I have not seen speci-

mens, but the figure and description are certainly very close to

that species.

147. G. Saflfordi, Lea.

Melania Saffordi, Lea, Philos. Trans., x, p. 300, t. 30, f . 10. Obs., v, p. 56. Binney,
Check Li.-t, No. 23G. Bkot, Li.'^t, p. 38. IIeeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 365.

Melania virens, Anthony, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 93, t. 2, f. 11, March,
1854. Binney, Clieck List, No. 289. Buox, List, p. 40.

Descriptio7i. — Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick, subfusiform,

dark green ; spire rather short : sutures linear ; whorls a little con-

Fiff 493
^'*^^' ^^^^ ^^^^ large

;
aperture rather large, ovately elongated,

within purple; columella purple and twisted.

Habitat.— Lebanon, Wilson County, Tennessee,

Diameter, -ST; length, -85 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a very distinct species, with a not

uncommon form. The green color is unusual. On the upper

part of the whorl, and on the line of the suture there is a

light or brownish band. The body- whorl is rather suddenly enlarged

in the middle, which gives it a slight gibbous' appearance, and it is

irregularly, transversely striate. The apex of each of the three spec-

imens under my examination being eroded, the number of whorls
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cannot be exactly ascertained, but I think there must be about six.

The aperture is quite one-half the length of the shell. It is allied to

M. sordida (nobis) in outline, but maj^ easily be distinguished in color

and the gibbous swelling on the whorls. I name this after Mr.

Safford, to whose kindness I owe this and some other fine specimens

from Tennessee.— Lea.

The following shell appears to be in every respect identical

with the above :

—

Melania virens.— Shell ovate-conic, smooth, rather thick; spire

Fig. 494. Fig. 494ri. rather obtusely elevated, with a somewhat

convex outline, and with sutures decidedly

impressed; color light uniform green, paler

towards the summit; whorls five only remain-

ing, and indications of one lost by truncation,

convex; aperture rather large, elliptical, blu-

ish within ; columella well rounded, not per-

ceptibly indented, and with a small, recurved sinus at base.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -40 (10 millim.) : length, -87 of an inch (22 millim.).

Length of aperture, -42 (10 millim.) ; breadth of aperture, -21 of an

inch (5 millim.).

Observations.— A broad species with an outline and proportions not

unlike a Paludina, to which genus its pale, uniform green color seems

to ally it. I am not sure that it should not be referred to that genus.

It cannot be compared with any known species.

—

Anthony.

148. G. Newberryi, Lea.

Goniobasis Newberryi, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi., March, 20, 18G0. .Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. .-J, p. 300, t. 37. f. 13.i, March, 1803. Obs., ix, p. 123. Binxev,
Check List, No. 174. BUOT, List, p. 38.

Description.—Shell smooth, ovately conical, rather thin, dark brown,

triple-banded, yellow below the sutures ; spire somewhat raised ; sut-

ures much impressed ; whorls six, inflated ; aperture rather small,

ovately rounded, whitish and banded within ; outer lip inflated ; colu-

mella \Yhitish, incurved.

Operculum ovate, rather thin, dark brown, with the polar point

near the inner inferior edge.

Habitat.— Upper Des Chutes River, Oregon Territory; J. S. New-

berry, M.D.
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Diameter, -30; length, -04 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a rather small species, very nearly allied to

^lelania (Goniohasis') Taitiana (nobis), from Claiborne, Alabama, but

differs in being rather more inflated, of a darker color, and pj^. ^g-

having three dark bauds iustead of four. The bands iu

Xcv:hcrryi are broad and dark, sometimes running into each

other, uhile the Taitiana has thinner ones of a lighter color.

In some specimens of the latter the bands are absent, but I

have seen no specimen of the former without bands. These give a

dark appearance to the shell, -which is well relieved by the yellow

margin under the sutures. I have great pleasure in naming it after

Dr. Newberry, the discoverer of it.— Lea.

149. G. bulbosa, Gould. ,

Mekniia bulbosa, Gould, Bost. Proc, ii, p. 225, July, 1847. Otia Conchologica, p.

4«. Moll. Expl. Exped., p. 142, f. 103, lC3a, 1852. Bustney, Check List, Xo. 43.

Bkot, List, p. 58.

Description.— Shell small, conically oblong, shining, eroded, green-

Fig, 496. ish-brown; spire of 2-3 rounded whorls, remaining; sutures

profound; aperture ovately-rounded, scarcely effused.

Habitat.— Columbia River.

Longitude, one-half; latitude, nine-twentieths poll.

Observations. — The whoi'ls are very cylindrical, so as to

appear like a succession of bulbs. It is much like M. perfnsca, Anth.

;

but in that the whorls slope gently to the suture. A broken speci-

men shows that it often attains a considerable size.— Gould.

This species is exactly similar iu outline to Mr. Lea's N'eto-

berryi, but none of the specimens before me, including Dr.

Gould's types, exhibit the slightest indications of bands, while

Mr. Lea declares his species to be always banded.

150. G. Lithasioides, Lka.

Goniobasis Lithasioides. Lea, Proc, Acad. Xat. Sci., May, 1SG3. Obs., xi, p. 89. t.

83, f. 37.

Descriptiiin.— Shell smooth, sul)fusiform, horn-color, without bands

;

spire conoidal; sutures impressed; wiiorls six. somewhat constricted,

flattened above; aperture rallicr large, rhomboidal, while within;
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outer lip acute, somewhat sinuous ; columella white, beut in and

somewhat twisted.

Habitat.— Ohio ; J. P. Kirtland, M.D.

Diameter, -28 ; length, -Co of an inch.

Observations.—A single specimen was received many years since

from Dr. Kirtland with Melania (Goniobasis) depygis, Say, but while

it agrees with it in color and size, it is quite different in the

body-whorl, and in the form of the aperture. The aperture

is very much like Lithasia, and is slightly thickened above on

the columella, but there is neither a channel nor callus below.

In the whole outline and form of the aperture it is very

like Lithasia Downiei (nobis), but it is a much smaller shell,

a much lighter color, has no tubercles and has no channel at the base.

It is among the few species which are impressed on the body-whorl,

but it is not so much so as G. injormis, herein described, and is a

larger and stouter species. The aperture is not quite half the length

of the shell. Dr. Kirtland did not state from what part of Ohio it

came.— Lea.

151. G. infantula, Lea.

Goniobasis infantula^ Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., May, 1S63. Obs., xi, p. 91, t. 23, /. 39.

Description.—Shell smooth, fusiform, dark horn-color, much banded;

spire short ; sutures slightly impressed ; whorls five, flattened above
;

aperture rather large, ovate, banded within; outer lip acute, slightly

j

sinuous ; columella purple, thickened and twisted.

Operculum ovate, reddish-brown, rather thin, with the polar point-

near the base on the loft edge.

Habitat.—Falls of the Ohio at Louisville, Ky. ; W. IL DeCamp, M.D.

Diameter, -20 ; length, -38 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a pretty little species, usually Avith four well

marked, rather broad, brown bands. In one of the six speci-
' Fig. 4966.«

mens before me thei-e are only three indistinct bands. It is fik

closely allied to Melania (Goniobasis) cognata, Anthony, and bJk

near to Georgiana (nobis). It differs from cognata in being ^^
more drawn out in the spire and having less inflation of the body-

whorl. The aperture is about one-half the length of the shell.— Lea.
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152. G. Louisvillensis, Lea.

Goniobasls Louisvillensis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., May, 1803. Obs., xi, p. S9,

t. 23, f. 3G.

Description. — Shell smooth, fusiform, dark horn-color, without

bauds ; spire short ; sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls about five,

somewhat convex ; aperture rather large, long elliptical, white within
;

outer lip acute, slightly sinuous ; columella Avhite, thickened above

and twisted.

Operculum ovate, reddish-brown, rather thin, with the polar point

on the left, near the base.

Habitat.—^aXls of the Ohio at Louisville, Ivy. ; W. H. DeCamp, M.D.

Diameter, -25 ; length, -50 of an inch.

Observations. — Two specimens only were received, neither perfect

at the apex. It is a simple species with an unusually thick-
Fig. 496c.

ened columella, approaching indeed to Lithasia. It is near to

Spartanbergensis and ovoidea (nobis) and is somewhat like

dej'iygis, Say, but cannot be confounded with this last species,

fi'om the same habitat, being much shorter in the spire, and

having a differently formed aperture. Neither of the two specimens

has any appearance of bands, but they may exist on other speci-

mens. The aperture is about one-half the length of the shell.— Lea.

H. Smooth, elevated species.

153. G. pulchella, Anthony.

Melania pulchella. Axthoxy. Bost. Proc, iii, p. 301, Dec, 1850. IIiggins, Cat., p. 7.

Rkevk, Monog. Mehiiiia, sp. 2J7. Bixxey, Check List, No. 221. Brot, List,

p. 38. CuKKiEK, Shells of Grand River Valley, Mich.

Description.— Shell small, thin, elongately conical, brownish horn,

banded with brown ; spii-e conical ; whorls 7-8, convex ; aper-
Fig. 497.

ture large, equalling one-third the length of the shell, elon-

gately ovate.

Habitat. ?

Longitude, seven-tenths ; latitude, one-fourth poll.

Observations.— A pretty species, ornamented by dark, rather

broad bands, somewhat like M. Taitiana and some varieties of M. Vir-

[inica.— Anthony.

L. F. M-. S. IV. 17
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An exceedingly common species in various parts of Oliio,

extending into Michigan. It varies considerably in form and

size, but is larger and more elevated than depygis, which it

resembles in color and ornamentation. From graciUor it is

distinguished by its lighter color and convexity of the superior

half of the lip, -which in the latter species is incurved or flat-

tened.

154. G. cinerea, Lea.

Goniohasis cinerea, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2C5, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3. p. 301). t. 37. f. 145. Obs., ix, p. 12S.

Description. — Shell smooth, conical, thin, ash-gray, bright : spire

obtusely conical, sharp-pointed, carlnate at the apex; sutures very

Fig. 498. much impressed; whorls eight, somewhat convex; aperture

rather large, subrhomboidal, bluish-white within; outer lip

acute, somewhat sinuous ; columella bent in, slightly thickened

and purplish.

Habitat.— South Carolina ; Prof. L. Vanuxem.

Diameter, -25 ; length, -CO of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen, of this gracefully formed species

was among a number of shells given to me by my friend, the late

Prof. Vanuxem. The exact habitat was not given. It is a thin, sub-

diaphanous species, of an ashen gray, with a remarkably thin epider-

mis. There is an obscure appearance of a band towards the upper

portion of the whorls and a purple oblique marking at the interior

of the base of the axis. It is allied to Ohioensis, herein described,

but it is more slender, thinner, and has a more elongate aperture.

The aperture is six-sixteenths the length of the shell.— Lea.

This species is so nearly allied to G. pidchella that I much

doubt whether it is distinct.

155. G. gracilior, Anthony.

Melanin gracilis, Anthont, Cover of No. 4, Halt>ema>;'S Monog. Limniadcs. Dec,

28, 18U. Shells of Cinciniuiti, 1st edit. Newijeuky, Proc. Americau Associa-

tion for Adv. of Science, v, p. 105. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 2T3.

Melanin gracilior, Anthony, Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 129, t. 1, f. .5, 1854.

niGGiNS'Cat.,p. 7. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 127. Eeeve, Monog. Mclaniaj

sp.244.

Melania f/racilis, Lea, Reeve, Monog. MeJania, sp. 3G9.

Z>cscnj?^io».— Shell conical, smooth and shining, color dark brown,

\
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texture light ; whorls about eight, upper ones nearly flat, the last is

usually slightly constricted beneath the suture, and beneath this

stricture on the periphery of the last whorl revolve one or two

broad bands of yellowish-green ; sutures impressed, and of paler

color than the rest of the shell ; aperture small, pyriform, and in-

wardly ornamented with alternate bands of a dark ruby color and

translucent white, which render this part of the shell peculiarly

lively and beautiful; outer lip sinuate; columella dark brown, arcu-

ate, and produced into a distinct sinus.

Habitat.— Congress and Springfield Lakes, Stark County, Ohio.

Diameter, -28 (7 millim.); length, '"o of an inch (19 millira.).

Length of aperture, '25 (G millim.); breadth of aperture, -17 of au

inch (5 millim.).

Observations.— This is a very distinct and beautiful species, remark-

able for its long, slender form, its polished surface, and for a profound

stricture on the body-whorl of many of the specimens, though

this last character is not always present ; when it is present

it furnishes a mark by which this species can be readily distin-

guished from anj' other. It is seldom that any of our Melania:

are found inhabiting waters so still as those of the small lakes

so numerous in Stark and the neighboring counties in Ohio;

nearly all the family are denizens of rapid streams abounding with

rocks, to which they adhere, often in great numbers. Occasionally,

however, they attach themselves to the dead bivalve shells which

pave many of the rivers in our Southern and Westei'u States, or cling

to the long grass which grows in them. This species was first pub-

lished on the cover of Haldeman's Monograph of the Fresh-water

Shells of North America, No. 4, December 28, 1841, A short time

previous Mr. Lea had published a species from Tennessee under the

same name, which publication I had not then seen. It becomes ex-

pedient, therefore, to change its name to one not preoccupied, and I

propose in redescribing the species to confer upon it that of gracilior,

which seems even more appropriate than the name originally given to

it.— Anthony,
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156. G. Canbyi, Tryon.

Goniobasis Etoicahensis, Lea,* Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 264, 1SC2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 299, t. 37, f. 133, March, 1863.

Description. — Shell smooth, conoidal, thin, dark, double-bauded

;

spire somewhat raised; sutures impressed; whorls seven, slightly

convex; aperture rather large, subrhomboidal, dark and broadly

banded within ; outer lip acute and siiiuous ; columella bent in and

very much twisted.

Habitat.— Etowah River, Georgia; J. Postell,

Diameter, -30; length, 'li of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only was sent to me by Mr.

Postell. At first sight it would be taken for Melania (Gonio-
Fig 500.

" ^

basis) gracilior, Anth., having the same dark hue, made so by

the two, broad, dark brown bands. It differs from it in being

less conical, in having a larger aperture which is more angu-

lar at the basal margin. The two broad bands cover nearly

two-thirds of the last whorl, leaving a yellowish interspace.

In this specimen there is a brown, elongate spot at the base of the

columella. The aperture is about three-eighths the length of the

shell.— Lea.

157. G. ovoidea, Lea.

Melania ovoidea, Lea, Philos. Proc, iv, p. 167, Aug., 1845. Philos. Trans., x, p. 61,

t. 9. f. 38. Obs., iv, p. 61. Binney, Check List, No. 193. Bkot, List, p. 38.

Potadoma ovoideus, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 299.

Description. — Shell smooth, elliptical, rather thick, horn-color;

spire short; sutures slightly impressed ; whorls six, slightlj" convex

;

aperture large, nearly ovate, within white.

Habitat.— Alexandria, Louisiana.

Diameter, "2 ; length, -44: of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only of this little species was

found among the shells sent by Dr. Hale. It differs entirely
yj ^qj

from the other two species, and approaches Mr. Say's depygis, £L

but is smaller, and has a proportionately larger aperture, ^m^

The aperture is quite one-half the length of the shell. The ^^
columella is somewhat thickened on the superior portion. In the

*G. Etoicahetisis, Lea, being preoccupied by Mr. Reeve, wlio described and figured 0.

Canhyi, Lea, under that name lu advance of Mr. Lea's description, we apply the latter's

name to this species.
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specimen before me there are two, broad, rather indistinct, brown

bands.

—

Lea.

Mr. Reeve's figure represents a species of Lithasia.

158. G. translucens, Axthoxy.

Goniohasis translucens, Anthony, Am. Journ. Conch., i, 36, 1. 1, f. 1, 2, 18G5.

Description. — Shell ovately bulbous, consisting of five convex

wliorls, or the upper ones sometimes flattened. Aperture ovate,

slightly angular at the base; columella curved to the right inferiorly;

color light horn, thin, translucent, ornamented with two rig. 502.

dark brown bands, of which one is apparent on the whorls

of the spire ; columella sometimes tinged with brown.

Habitat.— Canada.

Length, -7 ; breadth, -35 of an inch.

Observations.— This beautiful species is distinguished by its color-

ation and thin texture from G. livescens, which it otherwise greatly

resembles.

—

Anthony.

159. G. grata, Anthony.

Melanin grata, AxTnONT, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 61, Feb., 1860. Binney, Check
List, No. 131. BnoT, List, p. 34. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp.433.

Goniohasis Prairiensis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 204, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 299, t. 37, f. 132, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 121.

Description. — Shell conic, elevated, smooth, thick; whorls nine,

flat, terminating in an acute apex, the first three or four whorls being

carinated ; color light greenish-yellow, ornamented by a single dark

band on the spiral whorls, and four similar bands on the body-whorl,

giving the shell a truly lively and beautiful appearance ; sutures very

_. ,^ distinct ; aperture ovate, banded within ; columella deeply
Fig. 502a. ' ^ ' ^ ^

indented and curved at base, where there is a small but

rather broad sinus.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Observations.— The colors in this species are finely con-

trasted, and the genei-al appearance is very lively and

pleasing ; the bands on the body-whorl are not uniformly

distributed, the upper and lower ones being widely separated, while

the central ones are very close together and less distinct. Altogether

it is one of our most beautiful species.— Anthony.
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Goniobasis Prairiensis.— Shell smooth, elongately fusiform, thin,

olivaceous, shining, four-banded ; spire raised, sharp-pointed ; sutures

regularly impressed ; Avhorls niue, flattened ; aperture rather large.

Fig. 503. subrhoraboidal, -whitish ar.d four-banded Avithin; outer Up

acute and sinuous; columella bent in and twisted.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point on the

left, one-fourth above the basal margin.

Habitat.—Big I'rairie Creek, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -35 ; length, -85 of an inch.

Observations.— Among some twenty specimens before me there is

no diflerence in form or markings, except that some have the bands

slightlj' broader than others. The two middle bands are rather closer

together and the under one of these two is generally the smaller.

It was sent to me by Dr. Showalter under the name of M. grata,

Anth., but while it has the four bands like that species, it is more

slender, is not yellow, has a less aperture and one more whorl, and is

more fusiform. The aperture is rather more than one-third the

length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Mr. Anthony's types of M. grata are before me, and do not

represent the shell, which Mr. Lea distinguishes in the above

description by that name, but are identical in every respect

with G. Prairiensis. The shell which Mr. Lea mistook for

M. grata, he has since described as quadricincta.

160. G. quadxicincta, Lea.

Goniobasis quadricincta, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Apr., 1SC4, p. 112. Obs., xi,

87, t. 23, f. 33.

Description.—Shell smooth, or obscurely folded, somewhat fusiform,

somewhat thick, yellow, four-banded ^ spire conical ; Fig. 504. Fig. 505.

sutures regularly impressed; whorls about eight,

flattened, angular towards the. apex ; aperture rather

large, ovate and four-banded within ; outer lip acute

and somewhat sinuous ; columella thin and some-

what twisted.

Operculum ovate, rather thin, light brown, with the polar point

near the left edge.

Habitat.— Coosa and Cahawba Elvers, Alabama; Di-. Showalter:

East Tennessee and North Georgia; Bishop Elliott.

Diameter, -37
; length, -'JS of an inch.
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Ohservations.— I have about two dozen specimens before me from

the different habitats. Those from East Tennessee are shorter and

not so well characterized, having less marked bands, some even being

without them. The best developed are from the Coosa River. Two

specimens from Fannin County, Georgia, have a bright j-ellow epider-

mis without bands, and may belong to a distinct species. The four

bauds are remarkably regular in this species. The two middle ones

are near to each other and the lower of the two is smaller than the

upper. It is allied to grata, Anth. The aperture is rather more than

one-third the length of the shell.— Lea.

161. G. flava, Lea.

Goniobasis flava, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G4, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v,

pt. 3, p. 303, t. 37, f. 139, March, 1803. Obs., ix, p. 12a.

Description.— Shell smooth, obtusely conical, rather thin, yellow,

three-banded; spire obtusely conical ; sutures very much impressed;

whorls about six, somewhat convex; aperture rather small, ovate,

white and three-banded within ; outer lip acute, slightly sin- Fig. 506.

uous ; columella bent in and thickened.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near

to the edge and above the basal margin. '
*'*'**

Habitat.—Benton County? N.E.Alabama; G. Hallenbeck.

Diameter, -35 ; length, -88 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen, only, of this pretty species, was

sent to me by Mr. Hallenbeck. It cannot be confounded with any

other species known to me. It reminds one of Melania grata, Anth.,

but it has a rounder base, is not fusiform, and has but three bands,

which are well marked inside and out. The three bands are equi-

distant and of equal size. The upper part of the columella is thick-

ened, and in this specimen the color of the upper baud is extended

over part of this callus. The aperture is rather more than one-third

the length of the shell.— Lea.

162. G. tenebrovittata, Lea.

Goniobasis tenebrovittata, Lka, Proo. Aoad. Nat. Sci., p. 201, 18G2. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 301, t. 37, f. 13G, March, 18J3. Obs., ix, p. 123.

Description.— Shell smooth, high conical, rather thin, yellowish,

banded or without bauds; spire somewhat rai.sed; sutures slightly
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impressed; whorls flattened; aperture rather large, subrhomboidal,

vvhitish within ; outer lip acute, slightly sinuous ; columella somewhat

bent in.

Operculum ovate, dark brown witli the polar point near the edge

above the basal margin.

Habitat.— Coosa Eiver; "W. Spillraan, M.D.

Diameter, -43 of an inch; length, 1-07 inches.

Observations.— This species is allied to Melania (Goniobasis) grata,

Fig. 507. Anth., which puts on many phases. It may be at once dis-

tinguished, however, by grata being more pointed, having

a more yellow epidermis and narrower bands. Two out

of ten specimens before me have a greenish epidermis and

are without bands. One specimen has a purplish interior.

II
The prevailing character of the bands is, two being proxi-

mate in the middle, and two, one above the other below,

being more removed. The two middle ones are sometimes closed,

forming a single broad band. The aperture is more than one-third

the length of the shell.— Lea.

163. G. tenera, Anthony.

Melania tenera, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 407, Apr., 1861. Brot, List,

p. 39.

Description.—Shell elongately ovate, subcyliudricul, 3'ellowish-olive,

encircled with narrow, distant, red-brown bands ; whorls slopingly

convex, the first few keeled next the suture ; aperture ovate, narrowly

effused at the base ; columella thinly reflected, rather produced.

Habitat.— Alabama, United States.

Observations.—Chiefly distinguished by its encircling pattern of red-

brown linear bands upon a pale yellowish-olive ground.

—

Anthony.

I at first thought this to be the same as G. Bnwibyi, Lea,

but the latter species grows larger and is of a narrower form.

164. G. Brumbyi, Lea.

Goniobasis Brumbyi, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi., p. 26.'$, lSfi2. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 290, t. 37, f. 127, March, 1803. Obs., ix, p. 118.

Description.— Shell smooth, attenuate, rather thin, ash-gray, four-

banded; spire drawn out, cariuate at the apex; sutures very much
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impressed; whorls about eight, slightly convex; aperture small, sub-

rhomboidal, Avhitish aud four-banded within ; outer lip acute ; colu-

mella bent in, obtusely angular at base.

Habitat.— Alabama ; Prof. Brumby.

Diameter, -32; length, -74 of an inch.

Observations.— Two specimens were sent to me among other spe-

cies, by the late Prof. Brumby of Columbia, South Carolina.

One is but little more than half grown, and is more perfect

in the epidermis and in the aperture. It is vei'y closely allied

to Melania (Goniobasis) Kirtlandiana (nobis), but it is more /pji

attenuate and has bands which I have never seen on Kirtland-

iana. Both the specimens before me have four bands, the

two middle ones being nearer to each other. The aperture of the

mature specimen is not quite one-third the length of the shell, while

that of the younger is more than the third, and it is also more angu-

lar at the base, the older one not being entirely perfect. I dedicate

this species to the late Prof. E. T. Brumby, to whom I am indebted

for it.

—

Lea.

The shell figured is the half grown specimen ; the other one

is much longer.

165. G. Elliottii, Lea.

Goniobasis Elliottii, Lea, Proc. Acatl. Nat. Sci., p. 271, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 338, t. 38, f. 201, March, 1863. Obs., i.x, p. IGO.

Description.— Shell obscurely striate, rather obtusely conical, some-

what thick, yellowish or brownish, without bands ; spire rather

obtuse ; sutures very much impressed ; whorls about six, slightly con-

^. „ vex; aperture large, ovately rhomboidal, whitish or brown
Fig.o09.

within ; outer lip sharp, slightly sinuous ; columella slightly

bent in, thickened and somewhat twisted.

Operculum subovate, thin, dark brown, with the polar point

. on the edge near the base.

Habitat.— Fannin County, Ga. ; Bishop Elliott : Uchee and
''

Little Uchee Elvers, Alabama : G. Hallenbeck and Dr. Gesner.

Diameter, -41 ; length, -94 of an inch.

Observations.— I have quite a number of this species. It is well

marked, and not easily confounded with any other I know. The inte-

riors of some specimens are dark brown, with a white thickened

margin on the outer lip; others are light brown, inclining to obscure
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bands, -while about one-half of all are white. The apical whorls are

usually cariuate. The body-whorl has generally two or three ob-

scure, transverse stria; about the periphery, below which, towards

the base, they are closer and coarser. Tliere is a strong disposition

in some specimens to a depression below the suture. The aperture is

about three-eighths the length of the shell. I dedicate this to the

Right Ileverend Stephen Elliott, who has done so much to develop

the zoology of Georgia.— Lea.

166. G. pallescens. Lea.

Melania pallescenSj'LEA, Philos. Proc, iv, p. 166, August, 1845. Pliilos. Trans. , x,

p. 63, t. i), f. 43. Obs., iv, p. 03. Bixney, Check List, No. 19G. BuoT, List, p. 31.

Goniobasis inosculata. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 270, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 334, t. 38, f. 195, M;irch, 18.;3. Obs., ix, p. 15;;.

Goniobasis 2)nrva, Lex, VroG. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 264, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 297, t. 37, f. 129, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 119.

Description.— Shell carinate, rather acutely conical, somewhat thin,

yellow ; spire somewhat elevated ; sutures impressed ; whorls nine,

rather convex; aperture small, ovate, angular at the base, within

whitish.

Habitat.— Chester District, South Carolina.

Diameter, •34; length, -87 of an inch.

Observations.— Many years since, I was not satisfied that it was not

merely a variety of semicarinata, Say, but I am disposed to think it

Fie 510 cliff^'i's too much to be considered merely a variety. It is a

larger shell, with more whorls and more distinct carinations.

The color also differs, in being much lightei*. A single speci-

men was among the shells sent from Major LeConte, which,

I suspect, is from Georgia, the locality not being certain.

Those from Professor Vauuxem are from Major Green's

farm. The aperture is less than one-third the length of the

shell. All the specimens are without bands but one, which has four,

large, distinct ones.— Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate. The following is the descrip-

tion of a half grown shell of this species.

Goniobasis inosculata.— Shell carinate, conical, rather thin, yellow-

ish horn-color, without bands; spire somewhat raised; sutures im-

pressed ; whorls about seven, a little convex ; aperture rather large,
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rhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella some-

what bent in and thickened below.

Operculum subrotund, thin, light brown, with the polar point on the

left near the edge.

Habitat.— Little Uchce River, below Columbus, Ga. ; G. Hallenbeck.

Diameter, -30; length, •74 of an inch.

Observations.— Nearly a doxen of this species were mixed up with

the Ucheensis, herein described. It is closely allied, but may
-pin- sn

be distinguished by the form of the aperture, which is much

more rhombic. It is also of a lighter color, and the outer lip

is more sinuous'. The aperture is more than one-third the

length of the shell.— Lea.

The following is a still 3'ounger form of indlescens :—
Goniobasis parva.— Shell smooth, conical, thin, horn-color, without

bands; spire somewhat raised, sharp-pointed; sutures impressed;

Fig. 51-2. whorls seven, flattened; aperture rather small, whitish with-

in, subrhomboidal ; outer lip acute and sinuous; columella

bent in and somewhat thickened.

Habitat.— Georgia; Right Eev. Stephen Elliott.

Diameter, '27 ; length, -GG of an inch.

Observations.— This is a small species of which I received only

three specimens, neither of them entirelj^ perfect. It is very near to

Melania (Goniobasis) Icevis (nobis), but it is more attenuate, having a

higher spire and rather smaller aperture. The aperture is about two-

fifths the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

167. G. Anthonyi, Lea.

Goniobasis Anthonyi. LEA, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 304. 1802. Joui-ii. Acad. Xat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 303, t. 37, f. 140, March, 1SU3. Obs., ix, p. li,").

Description.— Shell smooth, obtusely conical, rather thin, shining,

dark chestnut brown, without bands ; spire obtuse ; sutures im-

pressed; whorls about six, somewhat convex; aperture rather large,

clongately rhombic, brownish within ; outer lip acute, white towards

the margin and slightly thickened ; columella bent in and very nmch

twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee; J. G. Anthony.

Diameter, -33 ; length, -77 of an inch.
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Observations.—A single specimen of this siDecics was sent to me

some years since by ^Mr. Anthony, who collected it in Tennessee, but

I am not aware in what part. I then thou2;ht it miirht be a
Fig. 512a.

» »

variety of Melania (Goniobasis) perfusca (nobis), but it is

a smaller species with a longer aperture. It has the smooth,

dark chestnut-brown and polished epidermis of Ildania

(Goniobasis) nilens (nobis), but is larger and has a longer

aperture. In the specimen before me there is a line of light

brown below the suture. On the inside are two, obscure, brownish

bands, but none are apparent on the outside. The aperture is nearly

half the length of the shell. I name this after Mr. J. G. Anthony,

who kindly sent it to me with other specimens.— Lea.

168. G. Cahawbensis, Lea.

Melania Cahaicbensis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., \). 121, 1801.

Goniobasis Cahawbensis, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 223, March, 1863.

Obs., ix, p. 45.

Description. — Shell smooth, somewhat fusiform, raised conical,

pointed, rather thin, dark horn-color, ol:)scurely banded ; spire some-

what raised ; sutures lino-like ; whorls eight, flattened above, the

last rather large ; aperture rather small, ovate, whitish or* ' Fiff.5126.

yellowish within; outer lip acute; columella arcuate, some-

what rounded at the base.

Habitat.— Cahawba River, Alabama; E. E. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -42; length, -84 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a regularly formed, graceful species,

with very obscure bands. In three of the specimens these

bands are scarcely noticeable, but the fourth, which is the youngest,

has three bands well defined within the aperture. It is nearly allied

to Melania germana, Anth., but it is more elongate and has not the

cariuation of the middle of tiie whorl, nor the rhomboidal aperture.

The aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell. The

apical whorls are carinate.— Lea.

169. G. Gabbiana, Lra.

Goniobasis Gabbiana. LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 205, 1802. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 304, t. 37, f. 141, March, 1SG3. Ob.s. ix, p. 120.

Description. — Shell smooth, subfusiform, rather thin, horn-color,

without bands ; spire slightly elevated, sharp-pointed ; sutures im-
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pressed; whorls about eight, convex and varicose; aperture rather

small, subrhomboidal, whitish within ; outer lip acute, slightly sin-

uous ; columella bent in and twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Prof. G. Ti'oost: Alabama; Prof. Tuomey.

Diameter, -25 ; length, '5i of an inch.

Observations.— I have only seen two specimens and indeed I have

some doubts if that from Alabama be not specifically distinct. That

from the late Prof. Troost I consider the type. It has been in my

possession manj' years. They are very much the same in

outline and size, and both have veiny lines on the body-

whorl. That from Alabama is, however, slightly more in-

flated, is of a darker color, and has plica; on the apical whorls ^*

with striaj beneath. It also has a less number of whorls by

two. When more specimens shall be found from both habitats, and

these differences be found to be persistent, I would consider them as

distinct species. The aperture is about one-half the length of the

shell. I name this after my young friend, Mr. W. M. Gabb, who has

done much to advance the couchology of our country.— Lea.

170. G. sordida, Lka.

Melania sordida, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii. p. 12, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p.

170, t. 5, f. 15. Obs., iii, p. 8. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 94. Reeve, Monog.
Melania.. sp. 449. JAV, Cat. 4th edit., p. '275. Troost, Cat. Shells Tennessee.
Catlow, Conch. Xomenc, p. ISS. AVheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27. Binney,
Check List, Xo. 24G. Brot, List, p. 33.

Potadoma sordida. Lea, Chenu, Manuel de Conchyl., i, f. 1971. II. and A. Adam.s,
Genera, i, \>. 299.

Melania perfusca. Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 82, Oct., 1841. Philos. Trans., ix, p. 18.

Obs., iv, p. 18. Wheatlev, Cat. Shells U. S. p. 2G. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 274.

BiNXEY, Check List, No. 201. Bkot, List, p. 31. Keeve, Monog. Melania, sp.

3.54.

Melania incurta, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 300. Brot, List, p. 38.

Mehtnia plebeius, Anthony, Boi^t. Proc., iii, p. 3()2, Dec, 18.50. Reeve, Monog.
Melania, sp. 414. Binnev, Clieck List, No. 209.

Melania 2)leheia. Anthonj-, Brot, List, p. 38.

Melania brunneu, Anthony, Ann. N. Y. Lye Nat. Hist., vi, p. 92, t. 2, f. 10, March,
ia')4. Binney, Check List, No. 41. Bkot, List, p. 39. Reeve, Monog. Mela-
nia, sp. 319.

Melania Paula, Anthony. Brot, List, p. 40.

Description.— Shell smooth, conical, somewhat thick, dark horn-

colored; sutures impressed; Avliorls somewhat convex; aperture

rather large, somewhat rounded, within bluish.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Dr. Troost.

Diameter, -40 of an inch; length, 1-02 inclies.
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Observations.— The whole of five individuals before me have the

apex decollate. This species closely resembles the OcoeSnsis, herein

Fio- 511 described. It is, however, larger in the aperture, which is

more rotund, and the species seems to be larger.— Lea.

The following are synonymes :

—

Melania plebeiiis.— Shell small, rather solid, plain, trun-

cated ovate-conical, reddish-brown; whorls three, flattened,

the last large, ventrlcose, subangulated; sutures well im-

pressed, aperture large, ovate ; lip dilated anteriorly. Fig. 515. Fig. 516,

scared}' siuuated posteriorly; columella white or

Fig._5i7. Fig. 518. Stained with red. M/r
Habitat.— Saline Co., Arkansas.

Ohservations. — A small, appar-

ently variable species, without any attractive char-

acters. The angle around the last whorl is more or

less marked, or even Avanting. Small specimens appear to be much

like J/. Kickliniana.—Antliowj.

The figures are from t^-pe specimens.

Melania bnmnea, Anth., is characterized from thinner and

better grown specimens of this shell. 31. ixiula., Anth., (un-

published) is the young, not yet half grown. The species

resembles somewhat M. iostoma., Anth., and Mr. Lea believes

them to be identical, but as it appears to me iostoma is darker,

'and a little more angulate at the periphery. M. Nickliiiiana

is smaller, wider, with spire more truncate. The following is

the description of

Melania brunnea.— Shell elongate-ovate, smooth, thin, brown; spire

obtusely elevated; whorls six, nearly flat; body-whorl convex, some-

times three-banded; sutures irregularly but decidedly im-

pressed; aperture large, broad, elliptical, within whitish,

or tinted with reddish ; columella somewhat indented below

the middle, and forming a very small sinus at base.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -32 (8 millim.) ; length, -TG of an inch (20 mil-

lim.) Length of aperture, -37 (9 millim.) ; breadth of aperture, -23

of an inch (G millim.).

Observations.— A smooth, fine species, with no very prominent

characters. May be compared with 31. perfusca. Lea, but is less
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cylindrical, and much less ponderous ; the whorls are also more con-

vex, and the sutures more distinctly impressed ; it is altogether a

broader and thinner shell. Some specimens are finely banded, the

lower band being often concealed partially by the revolutions of the

succeeding whorl. The body-whorl has three bands in the variety,

and these also appear within the aperture. All the specimens before

me, some flfty in number, are more or less decollate, and only two or

three are banded.— Anthony.

Mdania perfusra.— Shell smooth, conical, rather thick, dark brown
;

spire exserted ; sutures linear; whorls rather flattened
; yi„. 500.

aperture large, inflated, ovate, within pale purple.

Habitat.— Calf-killer Creek, Tennessee.

Diameter, -50 of an inch ; length, 1 inch.

Observations.— A single specimen, with the spire trun-

cate, is before me. The lower portion is perfect. The

apex being destroyed the number of whoi-ls cannot be ascertained.

The aperture is, I presume, rather more than one-third the length

of the shell. The lower part of the margin protrudes considerably.

It seems to be nearly allied to M. cbcnum (nobis), but is a larger shell,

more inflated, and has a larger aperture, being less ellip!;ical.— Lea.

Melania incurta. — Shell somewhat pyramidally conical, yellow-

Fig. 521. ish-olive; whorls smooth, slopingly contracted round

the upper part, then rounded; aperture ovate; columella

reflected, slightly siuuated at the base.

(Anthony, manuscript in Museum Cuming).

Habitat.— United States.

Observations.—All I can say of this shell is, that it is

in Mr. Cuming's cabinet with the above name in manu-

script, alleged to have been received from Mr. Anthony.— licei-e.

An extensive suite of specimens, whicli I have had before

me, through the kindness of Messrs. Gould and Haldeman

proves the identity of the above described species, the vari-

ation of form being very great.

171. Gr. castanea, Lka.

Melania castanea, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 11. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 1G4. t. .'5, f. 2.

01)s.. iii. i>. 2. DeKav, Moll. X. Y., p. !i2. Tkoost. Cat. Shells Teiineseec.

WheatleV, Cat. Shells U.S., p. 21. ReEVE, Moiiog. Mt-laiiia, sp. 337.

Description.— Shell smooth, club-shaped, rather thin, dark brown;
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spire elevated, carinate towards the apex; sutures small; whorlsl

eight, somewhat convex; aperture small, elliptical, purple.

Habitat.— Maury County, Tennessee; Thomas R. Duttou.

Diameter, '25 ; length, -67 of an inch.

Observations.— This species is remarkable for its club-shaped form.

It differs from the clavccformis herein described, in having a I

Fig. 522.
-^ ' » I

less pointed apex, in being a smaller species, and in being

of a darker color. The first three or four whorls are cari-

nate, and disposed also to be striate and plicate. The aper-

ture is about one-third the length of the shell. The three!

individuals before me are entirely purple inside, and thisj

gives a very dark appearance to the shell.— Lea.

172. G. clavseformis, Lea.

Melanin clavceformis. Lea, Philos. Pioc, ii, p. 13, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 1G8, t. 5, f. 10. Obs.,iii, p. 0. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 93. Jay, Cat.. 4th edit.,

p. 27:5. Troost, Cat. Shells Tennessee. Wheatlev, Cat. SlielLs U.S., p. 2.5.

Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 39G. Binney, Check List, No. 57. Catlow, Conch.
J

Nomenc, p. 18G. Brot, List, p. 37.

Description.— Shell smooth, club-shaped, rather thin, chest- rig. 523.

nut-brown, shining; spire acute; sutures somewhat im-

pressed; whorls eight, convex; aperture elongated, light

purple.

Habitat.— Ocoee District and Clinch River, Tennessee.

Diameter, -27; length, -67 of an inch.

Observations.— The aperture is about one-third the length of the

shell. In color it differs from most species.— Lea.

173. G. adusta, Anthony.

Melania adusta, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 55, Feb., 1800. Binney, Check

List, No. 2. Brot, List, p. 37. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. ,338.

Melania funehralls, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 5G, Feb., 18U0. Binney,'

Check List, No. 114. Brot, List, p. 38. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. .372.

Goniobasis CumberlancUensis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat, Sci., p. 155, May, ISG.!.

Description.— Shell conical, smooth, shining; color dark brown,

with a pale line near the sutures; whorls 7-8, flat; body-Avhorl rather

large, subaugulated, and with somewhat coarse lines of growth; sut-

ures distinct, but not remarkable; aperture ovate, dark purple within ;

outer lip curved ; columella deeply rounded, a broad sinus at base.

Habitat.— Tennessee.
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Ooservations.— A ucat, pretty species, of rather plain appearance.

Compai'cd witli JI. gracilior (nobis), it is broader, slioTrter, and of

darker color ; the broad, deep cincture on the body-whorl and beau-

tiful red bands in the interior, so conspicuous in Fig. 521. Fig. 525.

JI. ffracilior, are also "wanting. From athleta it dif-

fers by its shorter, more acute form, and bj' the ^f.
if'Jl

absence of folds. It is less slender than JL viridula.

— Anthony,

Melania fnnehralis.— Shell conic, smooth, solid, of a dark chest-

nut color ; spire elevated and generally abruptly truncate ; whorls

from 3-5 only remaining, slightlj^ convex ; aperture ovate, within

bluish; columella white, tinged occasionally W'ith purple; sinus small.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— A very neat, pretty species with no A^ery decided

Fig. 527. Fig. 526. character to distinguish it from allied species. May

be compared with M. brevispira (nobis), but is far

more solid in its texture, of a darker color, and its

surface is more polished and shiniug; much less

slender too than brevispira, and that species is never

so abruptlj' decollate. It appears to be an abundant species. —
Anthony.

This species is narrower and more elongated than the typical

form, M. aclusta, and has not the j'cllowish, sutural band of

that species.

Goniobasis Cumherlandiensis. — Shell smooth, acuminately conoidal,

rather thin, reddish-brown ; spire somewhat elevated ; sutures Fig. 528.

regularly impressed; Avhorls eight, slightly convex; aper-

ture small, subrhomboidal, white or purple within ; lip acute,

slightly .sinuous; columella w-hite or purple, inflated and

contorted.

Habitat.— Gap Spring, Cumberland Gap, Tennessee ; Capt.

Lyon: and Knoxvillc, Tennessee; "William Spillman, M.D. — Lea.

174. G. furva, Lea.

Melania funa, Lea, Pliilos. Trans., x, p. 299, t. 30, f. 7. Obs., v, p. 55. IJinnet,
Check List, Xo. 115. Brot, List, p. 38.

Description.— Shell smooth, conical, rather thick, dusky; spire

rather elevated; sutures furrowed; whorls flattened : aperture small,

L. F. W. S. IV. 18
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subrhomboidal, at the base angular, within purplish ; columella pur-

ple and twisted.

Habitat.— Branch of Coosa lliver, Alabama.

Diameter, -30; length, -84 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen of this species Avas received from

Fie o-^Sa
^^^^- Brumby. It has the apex so much eroded as to present

only a little more than three whorls, which are, however,

perfect, and enable me to distinguish it from its allied spe-

cies, the nearest of which is M. arata (nobis). The sutures

have the same furrowed line, and the sides of the whorl are

alike flattened. The aperture, however, differs in form and

color. In the arata the columella is straiglit down to the

channel at the base ; in the fnrva, it is curved to the right and the chan-

nel is less marked. The length of the aperture, in perfect specimens,

must be about one-third the length of the shell. The Alexandrensis

(nobis) from Louisiana, is very closely allied to this species, and

when perfect specimens of both shall be obtained, they may possibly

be found to be the same.

—

Lea.

175. G. dubiosa. Lea.

Melania dtihia, Le\, Pliilos. Proc, ii. p. 11, Feb., 1841.

Melania dubiosa, Lea, Pliilos. Trans., viii, p. IGG, t. 5, f. 6. Obs., iii, p. i. DeKav,

Moll. N. Y., p. 93. BixxEY, Check List, No. ni. TuooST, Cat. Shells Tennes.sce.

Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 25. Jay, Cat. 4th edit., p. 273. Catlow,

Conch. Nomenc, p. 183. Brot, List, p. 37.

Goniobasis Estabrooldi, Lea, Proc. Aciul. Nat. Sci., p. 2G4, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 298, t. 37, f. 131, March, 1SG3. Obs., ix, p. 120.

Description.— Shell smooth, conical, rather thin, horn-color; spire

rather elevated; sutures linear; whorls seven, somewhat convex;

aperture elliptical, small, subaugular at the base, whitish, yj^ 539.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Dr. Troost.

Diameter, -30 ; length, -75 of an inch.

Observations. — This is a rather small species, somewhat

lijve M. simplex, Say, but seems to me to differ, iu having a

more elevated spire, and a smaller aperture. The aperture

is rather more than one-third the length of the shell. — Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate. One or two specimens of

this species are plicate on the first two or three whorls, but

the plicai are by no means characteristic of the species.

The following is a synonyme :

—
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Go7iiohasis LstahrooJcii.— Shell smooth, conical, rather thin, reddish

horn-color, without bunds ; spire attenuately conical, sharp-pointed

;

sutures impressed; whorls ten, somewhat convex; aperture rather

small, ovate, whitish within; outer lip acute, slightly sinuous; colu-

mella bent in.

Operculum ovate, light brown, with the polar point to the left of

the centre, towards the basal margin.

Habitat.— Knoxville, Tennessee; President Estabrook.

Diameter, '34; length, -89 of an inch.

Observations.— I received from President Estabrook nine specimens

of this species. They were all covered with a black deposit of^ ^
Fig. 530.

oxide of iron. This being removed, the epidermis was found

to be smooth and shining, and of a reddish horn-color, in-

clining to yellow. It is very closely allied to Melania (Gonio-

basis) dubiosa (nobis), but differs in the aperture being slightly

more constricted and in being rather longer, having one more

whorl. It is also near to castanea (nobis), but is larger and

not chestnut-brown. The aperture is about one-third the length of

the shell. I dedicate this species to the late President Estabrook

of Knoxville, Tennessee.— Lea.

176. G, interlineata, Anthony.

Goniohasis interlinenttu, ANTHONY, Am. Jour. Concli., vol. i, p. 36, t.l, f. 3, Feb. 25,

18G5.

Description.— Shell thin, elongate, slender, of a grayish horn-color,

alternating with narrow, brown, hair-like lines, longitudinally and

closely arranged; whorls 7-8, sul^convex, smooth ; sutures distinct;

aperture small, elliptical, ashen gray within; columella regularly

Fie 531 rounded, much curved at base, and with a faint indentation

or notch where the outer lip meets it.

Habitat.— Christy Creek, Indiana.

Length of shell, -02 of an inch. Length of aperture, -25

;

breadth of aperture, -15 of an inch.

Observations.— A most beautifully delicate, slender spe-

cies, whose most prominent characteristic is indicated by its specific

name. Upon a light grayish horn-colored surface we find narrow,

brown, longitudinal lines, distinctly drawn. These are very conspic-

uous under the microscope, and appear to be slightly raised. It pre-

sents a general resemblance to G. data (nobis) and G. bicolorata
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(nobis), but its peculiarly varied exterior will at once distinguish itj

from either. I know of no other American species so marked.—

J

Anthony.

I am pretty well satisfied that this is only a local variety]

of semicarinata, the thickcnecl, deeper colored, lougitudinalj

lines indicate periods of arrested growth.

177. G. laevigata, Lea.

Melania Icevis, Lea, Pliilos. Proc, ii, p. 237, Dec, 1842. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 248^

Obs., ii, p. 8G.

Melania laevigata, Lea, Proc. Pliilos. Soc, ii, p. 237. Philos. Trans., vii, p. 1G5, t. 5J

f. 3. Obs., iii, p. 3. Whe.\tley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 23. Cateow, Concli|

Nomenc, p. 187. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 459.

JPotadoma hevigafa, Lea, H. and A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 299.

Melania Leaii, Bkot, List, p. 34.

iTescription.— Shell smooth, obtusely conical, rather thin, shiningj

yellowish ; spire rather short, carinate towards the apex ; sutures

Fig. 532. linear; whorls seven, i-ather convex; aperture rather largej

elliptical, angular at base, whitish.

Habitat.— Alabama River at Claiborne; Judge Tait.

Diameter, -25 ; length, -55 of an inch.

Observations.—With the M. Taitiana herein described, came

two specimens of this species, which differ from the Taitiana in the

elevation of the spire, and the form and size of the aperture. Ii

the most perfect specimen the columella and base are purplish. The

aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell. The uppei

Avhorls are slightly carinate on their lower portions.

—

Lea.

Originall}'' described as Imvis, which was preoccupied. DrJ

Brot proposed the name Leaii for this species, because IcevigaU

is preoccupied in Melania, but in Goniobasis that name hag

not been previously used, and consequently stands good.

The figure is a copy of that given by Mr. Lea. I doubt

whether this is more than an immature shell of duhiosa, LeaJ

178. G. Ohioensis, Lea.

Goniobanis Ohioensis. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei., p. 2G5, 1852. Jour. Acad. NatJ|

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 30G, t. 37, f. 144. Obs., ix, p. 128.

Description.— Shell smooth, conical, somewhat thin, without bauds;

spire obtusely conical, sharp pointed, cariuate at the apex; sutures
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very much impressed; whorls about uiue, convex; aperture small,

soraewliat rounded, white withia; outer lip acute, scarcely sinuous;

columella bent in, very much thickened.

Habitat.—Yellow Springs, Ohio.

Diameter, -31; length, -05 inch.

Obseitations. — Many years since two specimens of this species were

brought by a member of my family from the Yellow Springs of Ohio,

a much frequented watering place. They are both dead specimens,

but are well preserved iu form, while the epidermis has been rig. 533.

entirely removed. The columella is remarkably thick, and

the edge stands off fi'om the whorls, disi^laying an impression

at the axis amounting nearly to an umbilicus. It is nearly

allied to Grosvenorti herein described, but may be distin-

guished in having a shorter spire, less impressed sutures, a thicker

columella, and having an umbilical impression. The outer lip also is

not so sinuous and the whorls ai"e not so attenuate. It has its affini-

ties to Jlelania (^Goniobasis) varicosa, Ward, but has a different aper-

ture and has no veins. The aperture is about two-sevenths the length

of the shell.

—

Lea.

This species is probably not distinct from semicarinata, Say.

179. G. brevispira, Anthony.

Mela7uabrevi.ipira,A-sriiosx,'Bo»t. Proc, iii, p. 301, Dec, 1S50. Binnev, Check
List, No. 3D. Jav, Cat., itli edit., p. 474. BuoT, List, p. 37. Reeve, Monog.
Melanin, Fp. 203.

Melasma brevispira, Anthony, Adams, Genera, 1, p. 300.

Description.— Shell small, elongate, ovate, truncate, rather solid,

Fig. 534. Fig. 535. plain, shining, brownish-green, paler at the sutures

:

whorls 4-5, convex, somewhat declining at the sut-

ures : aperture ovate ; lip dilated before, sinuated

behind.

Habitat.— Ohio.

Longitude, three-fifths; latitude, three-tenths poll.

Observations.— A small, plain species, with no ver}'' obvious, dis-

tinctive marks. It is allied to J/, plebejus, but is rather more slender.

It is usually much eroded.— Anthony.
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180. G. semicarinata, Say.

Afelania semicarinata, Say, New Harmony Disseminator, p. 2G1, Reprint, p. 18.

American Coucliology, Part 5, t. 47, f. 4. Binxey'S Reprint, p. 142, 200. Bin-
key, Check List, No. -240. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 100. Reeve, Monog. Melania,

sp. 308. WiiEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27. Jay, Cat. Shells, 4th edit., p. 275.

Catloav, Conch. Nomeuc, p. 188. Brot, List, p. 38. Kexnicott, Trans. Ills.

State Ag. Soc. p. 595.

Melania anffustispira, Anthony. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 55, Feb., ISGO. Binney,
Check List, No. IG. Bkot, List, p. 37.

Melania angusta, Anthony, Reeve, Mouog. Melania, sp. 350.

Melania exilis, Haldexian, Suppl. to No. 1 Monog. Limniades, Oct., 1840.

Juga exilis, Ilaldeman, Adajis, Genera, i, p. 304.

Melania rii/ula, Haldeman, Mouog. Limniades. No. 2, p. 3 of Cover, January, 1841,

Binjjey, Check List, No. 234. Brot, List, p. 39.

Melania KirtlaiulianajLiKX, Pliilos. Proc, ii, p. 11, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 1G5, t. 5, f. 4. Obs., iii, p. 3. Anthony, Cat., 1st edit. Higgins. Cit.

DeIvAY, Moll. N. Y., p. 92. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 25. Reeve,
Monog. Melania, sp. 301. Binney, Check List, No. 155. Brot, List, p. 3G.

Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 187.

Ceriphasia Kirtlandiana, ADAMS, Genera, i, p. 297.

Melania Kirtlandia, Lea, Philippi, Beschreib, Neuer, Conchyl. Melania, t. 3, f. 8.

Melania elata, Anthony, Bost. Proc., iii, p. 362, Dec, 1850. Binney, Check List,

No. 95. Brot, List, p. 37. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 331.

Melania bicolorata, Anthony, Bost. Proc, iii, p. 3G1, Dec, 1S50. Bi>rNEY, Check
List, No. 32. Brot, List, p. 58.

Melania bicolor, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 265.

Melania inornata, Anthony, Bost. Proc, iii, p. 360. Dec, 1850.

Potadoma inornatus, Adams, Genera, i, p. 299.

Melania sticcinulata, Anthony, Bost. Proc, iii, p. 363, Dec, 1850. Binney, Check
List, No. 258. Brot, List, p. 59.

Melana varicosa.yf&Td, Haldeman, Monog. Limniades, Part iii, p. 3 of Cover,

March 13, 1854. Anthony', List, 1st and 2d editions. Jay', Cat., 4th edit., p. 275.

Binney, Check List, No. 284. Catlow, Couch. Nomenc, p. 189.

Melania livida. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 434. Brot, List, p. 30.

Goniobasis Grosvenorii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 263, 1SG2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 297, t. 37, f. 128, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 119.

Melania Babylonica, LEA, Philos. Proc. ii, p. 14. Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii,

p. 183, t. G, f. 43. Obs., iii, p. 21. DeKay, Moll., N. Y.. p. 98. Wheatley, Cat.

Shells U. S., p. 24. Binney', Check List, No. 23. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc,
p. 185. Brot, List, p. 36.

Description.— Shell small, conic, turreted; spire acute at the apex.

Fig. 538. rig.537. Fig. 536. the four apical volutions carinate below; volu-

tions about eight, somewhat convex ; suture

1^ ^ moderately impressed ; surface, especially of

the body-whorl, slightly wrinkled ; labruin a

little prominent near the base ; Avithin slightly tinged with reddish-

brown.

Observations.— This pretty little species occurred in great numbers

in a small stream in Kentucky. It may be distinguished from our

other species by its small size, combined with the existence of a carl-
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nated line onlj' formed in its immature state ; having increased to

four or five volutions the carina is no longer formed.— Say.

The following are sj^nonymes :

—

Jlelania exilis.— Shell long and slender, composed of about eight

convex whorls ; apex pointed ; suture deep ; aperture narrow, elliptic,

equally curved on both sides ; labrum much advanced anteriorly.

Habitat.— Kentucky and Ohio.

Length, 'i of an inch.

Observations.— More slender tlian ilf.siJnpZex, Say.— Ilaldeman.

Jlelania ritfula.— Shell lengthened, conical, composed of eight

whorls, the four anterior of which are convex, and those of the apex

flat; suture well marked; spire twice the length of the -p- ggg

aperture; apex suddenly tapei-ed to a point; aperture

ovate, elliptic.

Habitat.— Lake Pepin.

Length, 1 inch.

Observations.—Distinguished from 31. simplex by having

the peritreme level, and from 31. Virginica by the flat-

tened apex.— Haldeman.

Melania Kirtlandiana.— Shell smooth, acutely conical, rather thick,

shining, horn-colored; spire elevated towards the apex, carinate;

sutures impressed; whorls nine, rather convex; aperture

small, elliptical, whitish.

Habitat.— Richmond, Indiana: Duck Creek near Cincinnati

and Miami, Ohio : Little Miami.

Diameter, -30; length, -87 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a finely formed, graceful species,

with an indistinct carina on the lower part of the whorls,

near the apex. The aperture is nearly one-third the length of

the shell. I name it after Professor Kirtland of Poland,

Ohio.—Zea.

3Ielania inornata.— Shell moderate in size, rather solid,

ovately lanceolate, simple, yellowish-green, deeper below,

and paler at the sutures ; whorls eight, the apical ones cari-

nate, the last equal to two-fifths the length of the shell. Ap-

erture a third of the total length, narrowly lunate, subacute

before produced; columella narrow, white, with a calkis in front.

Habitat.— Lorrain County, Ohio.

Longitude, seven-eighths ; latitude, three-tenths poll.

Fig. 540.

Fiff. 541.
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Observations.—A simple species like M. simplex and M. gracilis. Its

pale, sutural region is perhaps its most obvious character.—AntJwny.

Melania Ucolorata.— Shell small, slender, brownish-green, at the

sutures flavescent; whorls C-7, flattened, encircled above with nar-

Fig. 542. row lines, the last expanded in front. Aperture ovate

;

lip dilated in front, sinuate behind; tinged with pink.

Habitat.— Camp Creek, near Madison, Indiana.

Longitude, \ ; latitude, \ poll.

Observations.— An unadorned species, rather remarkable

for its elongated, slender form, and well rounded whorls.

It comes near M. exilis and 31. terebrans having the lip threaded as in

these species.— Anthony.

Melania data.— Shell thin, gracile, elongate, light horn-color, paler

at the sutures; whorls 8-9, rather flat, carinate above; aper- rig.5t3.

ture ovate, efi'ased before ; columella thin.

Habitat.— Maumec River, Ohio.

Longitude, one ; latitude, three-tenths poll. /up]

Observations.— A plain, slender species of an unusually-

pale color. The whorls vary much in obliquity and con-

vexity. It is similar in many I'cspects to 31. bicolorata.— Antliony.

Melania succinulata.— Shell elongate, acuminate, ovately conical,

thin, plain, pinkish, horn-colored; whorls 7-10, rather convex, the

apical ones carinate at the sutures, the last equalling two-thirds

the length of the shell, subattenuate in front; aperture narrow,

ovate, contorted, somewhat dilated in front.

Habitat.— Ohio.

Length, |; width, \ of an inch.

Observations.— A smooth, delicate species, much thinner than usual,

and when well cleaned nearly as transparent and amber-colored as a

siiccinea. It may be compared with 31. clava'formis.—Anthony.

Fig. nu. 3Ielania varicosa.— Shell olivaceous, conical, with seven

convex whorls, flattened at the apex; later whorls marked

with thick, varicose lines ; aperture elliptic.

Habitat.— Ohio.

Length, 5 of an inch.

Observations.— Allied to, but less slender than, M. exilis. It

may prove to be a variety of 31. rufula, Hald.— Haldeman.

3Iclania angiLstispira.— Shell thick, elongate, very slender; color

reddish-brown, with a narrow, pale line at the suture; whorls 9-10,
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lower ones subconvex, smooth, upper oues flattened and carinate

near their bases; sutures slight; aperture narrow, ovate, within pale

purple ; columella regularly curved ; sinus not remarkable. p,j„ ^^^

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— May be compared with M. exilis, Hald., than

which it is more slender, more attenuate and of more solid

texture: its color is also entirely different, being more like

M. Warderiana, Lea, but wanting the peculiar, bulbous form

of that species. The carinations do not extend to the three lower

whorls ; upon these they are entirely wanting. It is a peculiarly

slender and graceful species.— Anthony.

Goniobasis Grosvenorii.— Shell smooth, subattenuate, thin, horn-

color, bright without bands ; spire subattenuate, pointed, carinate at

the apex ; sutures regularly and very much impressed ; whorls eight.

Fig. 54C. convex; aperture small, subrotuud, white within; outer lip

acute, slightly sinuous; columella bent in, thin and contorted.

Habitat.—Fox River, Illinois; H. C. Grosvenor: and Quincy,

Ohio; J. Clark,

Diameter, -29; length, -79 of an inch.

Observations.—I have about a dozen specimens from Quincy,

and one from Fox River. The former are fresh, and of a dark horn-

color. The latter is whitish and probably bleached, being evidently a

dead shell. It is allied to J/, varicosa, Ward, and is very much the

same outline and size, but it has no veins and has no light line below

the sutures. The aperture is not quite one-third the length of the

shell. I name it after Mr. Grosvenor, to whom I am indebted for the

specimen from Fox River, and many other species.— Lea.

Messrs. Anthony and Haicleman's species, described above,

arc all figured from their types. Mr. Lea's are copies from his

plates. The shells indicated b}' the above several descriptions

embrace ver}^ great variety in form and convexit}^ of the whorls,

still I cannot, with several thousand specimens before me, as-

certain the dividing line, they all seem to merge together.

With regard to exilis, Hald., there is no doubt of the type

belonging to this species, but a very narrow, elongated form,

of many flattened whorls, has received the name exilis in most

of our collections, although it does not at all reseml)le the

tj'pe, but is a new species, G. Haldemani (nobis). G. spmicar-

inata is found in Kentucky, Tennessee and in all the North-
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western States and is everywhere within their limits, a very

abundant species.

I also add the following to the synonymy of this species
;

the description is drawn up fz-om a single specimen, a scalari-

form monstrosity :

—

JUJelania BabyloniCa.— Shell carin.ite, turreted, rather thick ; spire

rather elevated, striate at the apex ; sutures impressed ; whorls seven,

rig.547. angular above ; aperture rather large, elliptical, white.

Habitat.— Yellow Springs, Green Co., Ohio.

Diameter, -SG; length, -78 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only of this shell has

come under my notice. If the prominent character of this

specimen, the large carina on the superior part of the whorls,

be persistent, it marks a very distinct species. On the first four

whorls the strife are well defined. On the remaining three the carina

alone exists. The aperture is more than one-third the length of the

shell.— Lea.

181. G. Haldemani, Tryox.

Go7iiobasis JIaldemani, Tryon, Am. Journ. Conch., i, p. 38, 1. 1, f. 8, Feb. 25, 1865.

Melaiiia acuta, Lea, Bell, Canadian Nat., iv, pt.S, p. 213. Lewis, Bost. Proc, vi,

p. 2.

Melania exilis, Haldeman, Adams, Moll. Vermont.

Description.— Shell narrowly elongated; whorls nine, siuootli, flfrt,

the last subangulated at the periphery; aperture small, suorhom-

boidal ; lip slightly sinuous; columella incurved; color light horn,

not banded, yellowish within.

Habitat.— Lake Erie; Lake Champlain.

Diameter, ^ of an inch ; length, 1 inch.

Observations.— Resembles P. elevation, Say, but diflfers in the aper-

ture, is still more narrowly elongated, and the whorls more ^ig. 5i'a.

flattened, and is entirely without stria). In this last respect

it difiiers widely from that species, and much resembles

P. Conradi (nobis). This species has long been known

in our cabinets as G. exilis, of Haldeman, but does not re-

semble that species in the remotest degree, as exilis is

wider, with more convex whorls, and a larger aperture.— Tryon.
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182. G. informis, Lea.

Goniobasis informis, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 154, May, 18G3. Obs., xi, p. 92,

t. 23, f. 41.

Description.— Shell smooth, cylindrico-conical, dark horn-color,

without bands; spire somewhat elevated; sutures irregularly im-

pressed; whorls about seven, impressed in the middle; aperture

rather small, nearly ovate, whitish withiu; outer lip acute, very sinu-

ous ; columella white and very much twisted.

Habitat.— Tall of the Ohio at Louisville, Ky. ; W. H. DeCamp, M.D.

Diameter, -19
; length, -60 of an inch.

Observations.— Only two specimens were sent to me by Mr. Currier,

one of which is only about half-grown. It is very different -p- r^^^

from any species I have seen, having the appearance of

being deformed by the impressed or constricted middle

of the whorl. The bulging of the shoulder immediately

below the suture has a corresponding thickening within.

The outer lip is very much incurved above the middle of the whorl

at the impressed portion of it. The aperture is nearly one-third the

length of the shell.— Lea.

183. G. vittatella. Lea.

Goniobasis vittatella, Lka, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 155, May, 1863. Obs., xi, t. 23,
1'. 38.

Description.— Shell smooth or subcarinate, conical, dark brown,

single-banded ; spire somewhat acuminate ; sutures linear ; whorls

eight, flattened ; aperture small, subrhomboidal, dark within ; outer

Pjg548. lip acute, somewhat sinuous; columella bent in and twisted.

Habitat.— Cumberland Gap, East Tennessee ; Major S. S.

Lyon, U. S. A.

Diameter, -20; length, -55 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a pretty little species when perfect,

but most of the specimens sent were imperfect, and covered with

vegetable and mineral substances difficult to remove. There is a

small, light band on the upper part of the whorls immediately below

the suture, which is more or less visible on all the specimens before

me, some of which have a carina on the upper terminal whorls. In

outline and size it is near to Melania {Goniobasis) glabra (nobis), but
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it is more slender, and tliat species has no band. The aperture is

about three-tenths the length of the shell.— Lea.

184, G. Alexandrensis, Lea.

Melanin Alexandrensis, Lea. Philos. Proc, iv, p. 1C7. Philos. Trans., x, p. 61, t.

9, f. 37. Obs., iv, p. CI. Binxey, Check List, No.8. Brot, List, p. 37.

Ceriphasia Alexandrensis, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 297.

Description.— Shell smooth, rather acutely conical, rather thin,

dark horn-color ; spire rather elevated ; sutures somewhat impressed
;

whorls rather flattened; aperture small and somewhat trapezoidal;

within whitish.

Habitat.— Alexandria, Louisiana.

Diameter, -22 ; length, -58 of an inch.

Observations.— There were oul}' two of this species which came

Fig. 549. fi'ora Di'- Hale. It closely resembles the Haleiana, herein

described, but has a less elevated spire, and the aperture dif-

fers in being somewhat auger-shaped, the outer lip being more

^%\ sinuous. The apex of eacli being broken, the number of

whorls cannot be ascertained. The aperture is rather more

than a fourth of the length of the shell.— Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate.

185. G. Haleiana, Lea.

Melania Haleiana, Lea, Pbiilos. Proc, iv, p. 167, Aug., 1845. Philos. Trans., x, p.

60, t. 9, f. 35. Obs., iv, p. 60. Binney, Check List, No. 134. Reeve, Monog.
Melania, sp. 40G.

Ceriphasia Haleiana, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 297.

Description.— Shell smooth, acutely conical, rather thin, yellowish

horn-color, polished ; spire elevated ; sutures impressed ; whorls nine,

convex; aperture small, ovate, at the base angular, within j-jg^ 550.

whitish.

Habitat.— Alexandi-ia, Louisiana.

Diameter, -17; length, -04 of an inch.

Observations.— Among some fifty specimens of small it/cZa-

nice sent by Dr. Hale, I found three species, nearly the whole, how-

ever, being of the above described. It has no very distinctive

character, but cannot be placed with any species with which I am
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acquainted. It resembles some of the young varieties of 31. Virrjin-

ica, Saj', but has the whorls more convex, and the aperture smaller.

Four or five specimens are banded, and these have uniformly two

bands, the inferior one being larger and much more distinctly marked.

The first few whorls of the apex are cariuate. The aperture is about

one-fourth the length of the shell.— Lea.

The figure given b}?- Reeve is perhaps the same as Haleiana,

but differs considerably.

186. G. rubella. Lea.

Goniobasis riibeUa. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 270, 1832. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 332, t. 38, f. 191, March, 18(33. Obs., ix, p. 151.

Description.— Shell carinate, awl-shaped, rather thin, reddish, with-

out bands ; spire attenuate ; sutures very much Impressed ; whorls

eight, somewhat convex ; aperture very small, subrhomboidal, whit-

ish or reddish within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; columella slightly

bent in and twisted.

Habitat.— Near Murphy, Cherokee County, North Carolina; Prof.

Christy.

Diameter, -23; length, -GS of an inch.

Observations.— I have eight specimens before me, sent some years

since by my late friend, Mr. Clark, being part of the collection rig. 551.

made by Professor Christy. In form and size this species

is very near to Melania {Goniobasis) teres (nobis), but it

differs in being carinate, and having striae which in all the

specimens reach more than half way down from the apex.

Teres is not striate. In the aperture there is also a difference. The

aperture is about two-sevenths the length of the shell.— Lea.

187. G. spinella, Lea.

Goniobasis spinella. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G1, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat., Sci.,

p. 264, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 298, t. 37, f. 130, Marcli, 1863.

Obs., ix, p. 120.

Description.— Shell smooth, ver}' much attenuate, thin, dark olive,

without bands; spire very much raised, sharp-pointed; sutures reg-

ularly impressed ; whorls about nine, flattened ; aperture very small,

ovate, whitish within; outer lip acute, sllglitly sinuous; columella

bent iu and slightly thickened below.
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Habitat.— Sycamore, Claiborne County, Tennessee; J. Lewis, M.D.

Diameter, -20; length, -07 of an inch.

Observations.—A single specimen only was received from Dr. Lewis.

It is nearly of the size of Mclania {Goniobasis) terebrans (nobis),

Fig. 552. but is a slimmer and darker colored species. It is very nearly

of the same outline of Melania (Goniobasis) strigosa (nobis),

but much smaller, slimmer and darker color. The specimen

befoi-e me has neither folds nor angle on the apical whorls.

Below the sutures there is a line of a lighter green. The

aperture is about one-flfth the length of the shell.— Lea.

Of a large number before me many specimens liave folds and

the upper whorls angular.

188. G. Draytonii, Lea.

Goniobasis Draijlonil, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 264, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci.. V, pt. 3, p. 300, t. 37, f. 134, March, 18o3. Obs., ix, p. 122.

Goniobasis nigrina. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2G3, 1832. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 299, t. 37, f. 133. Obs. ix, p. 121.

Description.— Shell smooth, conoidal, somewhat thick, dark chest-

nut-brown, without bands, or obscurely banded; spire somewhat

raised; sutures very much impressed; whorls about six, convex;

aperture small, ovate, dark brown within; outer lip acute, slightly

sinuous ; columella very much bent in and twisted.

Operculum subrotund, thin, light brown, with the polar point well

towards the middle on the left.

Habitat.— Fort George, Oregon; J. Drayton: also at Walla.

Diameter, -27 ; length, -GS of an inch.

Observations.— A number of these specimens were sent to me by

Professor J. Henry, Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, having

been collected by the late Mr. Drayton, and to his memory rig.."isa.

I dedicate it. It is allied to Melania (Goniobasis) nigrina

(nobis), but it is not so polished and is a much thicker shell.

Some of the specimens before me have a thickened outer lip,

with a lighter margin. The deep color within is made by

broad, obscure bands. Some of the specimens have a white thick-

ening in the interior at the base, and some have a lighter brown mark

on the exterior at the base of the axis.

—

Lea.

Goniobasis nigrina. — Shell smooth, small, conical, rather thin,

nearly black, polished; spire somewhat elevated; sutui-es impressed;
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whorls regularly convex; aperture small, ovate, angular above, dark

purple within ; columella incurved, purple.

Opercuhim dark brown, the polar point being low dowu and near

to the left margin.

JIabi'at.— Clear Creek, Shasta County, California; Dr. Trask.

Diameter, -23; length, -07 of an inch.

Ohservatio7is.— A number of good specimens with their opercula

were sent to me by Dr. Trask. In form, size and color, this species

is very like to Melanin semicarinata, Say, from Georgia and South

Carolina. It may be distinguished at once by not having the cari-

nation of that species which is usually strongl}- marked. It p,g 554,

is not quite so high in the spire, and the aperture is more

rounded at the base. In all the specimens of nirjrina which

I received, the apex is woi'n off. In the half grown ones I

can see no disposition to carination or plication in the upper

whorls. I should suppose that in perfect specimens, the number of

whorls would be found to be about seven, and that the aperture Avould

be about the third of the length of the shell. In some of the speci-

mens there is a disposition to put on a few, fine strise, and in most

of them there is a very small angular line running below the suture.

I am not acquainted with Dr. Gould's Melania silicula and hulbosa

from Oregon, described in the Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Julj',

1847 ; but from the descriptions, I have no doubt that they are differ-

ent from both species herein described.

—

Lea.

189. G. proxima, Say.

Melanin, proxima, Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.. p. 120, Sept., 1825. BiNXEY'S edit, of

Say, p. 115. BiNNEY, Check List, Mo. 220. DeKav, Moll. N. Y.
, p. 99.

VVHEATLEY.Cat. Shi.'lls U. S., p. 3G. GiBBES' Report, p. 19. Jay, Cat.. 4l;h edit.,

p. 274. Bkot, List, p. 38.

Jugn proxima. Say, Adams, Genera, i, p. 304.

Melani.icnrinata, Ravenel, Cut., p. 11, 1834. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S.. p. 24.

BiNNEY, Clicck List, Xo. 47.

Melania Taitiana, Lea, Philos. Proc. ii, p. 11, Feb., 1841. Thilos. Trans., viii. p.

1C5. t. 5, f. 5. Obs., iii, )). 3. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 92. Wheatley, Cat.

Shells U. S.. p. 27. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., )). 275. Bin.ney. Check List, Xo. 214.

CatloW, Conch. Xomenc, p. 189. Eeeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 444. Brot,
Li t, p. 37.

Melania approximafn, IlALDEMAS, Monog. Limniades, No. 4, p. 4 of Cover, Dec,
28, 1341. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 272. Bixsey, Check List, Xo. 18. Brot, List,

p. Sfi.

Melania ahjecta, Haldeman, Reeve, Monog. Melania, pp. 341. Brot, List, p. 34.

Goniobasis rubricata, Lea, IMoc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 271, 18G2. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 3)5, t. 38, f. 197. Obs., i.\, p. 157, t. 38, f. 197.
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Description.— Shell conic, rather slender, black, gradually attenu-

ated to the truncated apex; suture moderately impressed; aperture

longitudinal within, millv-white ; labrum with the edge not undulated,

or but very slightlj' and obtusely so near the superior termination.

Length to the truncated apex, nearly three-fifths
;
greatest breadth

less than \ of an inch.

Observations.— Professor Vauuxem obtained this species in a small

brook, which discharges into the Catawba River, near Landsford,

Chester district. South Caroliua, and also in the Warm Springs,

^. Buncombe County, North Carolina, and in the French Broad
Fig. 555.

River of the same County. It resembles the preceding very

closely {simplex, Say), but is decidedly more slender, and

ilM like that shell it has two elevated lines on the inferior mar-

gin of the terminal whorls. The interior of the aperture

in many specimens is of a dull reddish color, and in some the same

part exhibits the appearance of two or three obsolete bands. Another

variety, which Mr. Vanuxem obtained from a limestone spring near

Broad River, Spartanburg district. South Carolina, is of a pale horn

color. In a stream of the Saluda range of mountains near Mill Gap

in Ruthcrfoi'd County, he found another variety of a somewhat

smaller size, tinged with reddish-brown, and generally distinctly

banded within the aperture ; one of these specimens is very remark-

ably truncated, presenting only about one whorl and a quarter. The

same variety also inhabits a brook near the Table Rock. A variety,

which seems to dilfer from the latter only in size, was found by

Mr. Vanuxem, near Douthard's Gap of the Saluda mountains; the

largest specimen he sent from that locality is only about three-tenths

of an inch long.— Say.

Dr. Jay quotes carinata, Rav., as a variety, and I therefore

include it in the s3aionymy of proxima. Carinata has not

been described, nor have I seen an authentic specimen.

All of the following species are believed to be synon^-mes,

giving this species a verj' wide range ; I doubt, however, whether

abjecta really inhabits Arkansas. The species does not vary

much in form and is easily recognizable. It will be seen that

the color and ornamentation, however, vary considerably.

The following are the descriptions of the synonymes :

—

3Telania apjwoxima.— Shell lengthened, conical, tapering gradually
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to the truncated apex; upper whorls cariuatecl; aperture ovate,

tiuted with pink ; color light brown, with two dark reddish, Fig. 555.

approximate, narrow, revolving lines.

Fig. 557. Fig. 558. Habitat.— Tennessee.

Length, h an inch.

—

Haldeman.

Melania abjecta, Haldeman.

Goniobasis rubricata. — Shell carinate, conical,

rather thin, reddish-brown, polished, without

bands ; spire somewhat raised; sutures very much

impressed; whorls about seven, convex; aperture rather large, rhom-

boidal, pale reddish within; outer lip acute, scarcely sinuous; colu-

mella bent in, somewhat thickened.

Operculum ovate, dark bi'own, with the polar point near the base

on the left.

Habitat.— Tennessee ; Professor Troost.

Diameter, -29; length, -71 of an inch.

Observations.— These specimens sent to me long since by the late

Professor Troost are nearly all truncate. I formerly considered them

a variety of Melania (^Goniobasis) proxima, Say, but it is a larger spe-

cies, more exserted, and has a peculiar appearance in the Fig. 559.

whorls of the spire assimilating to a coiled rope. Several

young specimens are perfect to the apex, which shows that all

are more or less carinate, but very obtusely so. The decol-

late specimens have no appearance of a carina on the lower

whorls. All the specimens were covered with the black oxide of

iron, which being removed, the epidermis is found to be smooth,

polished and bright reddish-brown. Usually the upper part of the

whorl is slightly impressed, which gives to the curve of the whorl

a peculiar form. The columella is usually light brown, and some

specimens have a whiteness about the middle portion. The aperture

is about two-sevenths the length of the shell.— Lea.

Fig.560. Melania Taitiana.— Shell smooth, conical, rather thin, shin-

ing, horn-color; spire truncate, carinate towards the apex;

sutures impressed ; whorls rather convex ; aperture small,

elliptical, subangular at base, whitish.

Habitat.— Alabama River, Claiborne; Judge Tait.

Diameter, -25; length, -80 of an inch.

Observations.— Several years previously to the death of my friend.

Judge Tait, he sent me a number of this species, which in form

L.F.-NV. S.IV. 19
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resembles M. blanda, described herein. Most of them arc without

bands ; some, however, are finely banded, and all are mutilated at

the apex. I dedicate this species to my lamented friend, to whose

kindness I owe so many beautiful and interesting objects in the nat-

ural history and geology of Alabama.— Lea.

190. G. rufescens, Lea.

Melaniaru/a, "Lea, ThiloB. Proc, ii, p. 12, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p. lf>7,

t. 5, f. 8. Obs., iii, p. 5. TuoosT, Cat. Shells Tennessee. Wheatley, Cat.

Shells U. S., p. 26. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 188.

Melania rxifescens, Lea, DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 93. Jay', Cat., 4th edit., p. 274.

BiNNEV, Check List, No. 233. Brot, List, p. 37.

Potadoma rufescens, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 299.

Description.— S>\ie\\ smooth, turreted, rather thin; shining, dark

red ; spire elevated ; sutui-es impressed ; whorls convex, towards the

Tig. 561. apex carinate ; aperture small, elliptical, subangular below,

within purplish.

Habitat.— Mamma's Creek, Tennessee; S. M. Edgar.

Diameter, -30; length, -85 of an inch.

Observations. — In form this species resembles 31. teres,

herein described. It differs in the color being red, and in

being carinate on the superior whorls. The most perfect specimen

In my possession has the first few whorls broken ; I should suppose

a perfect one would have eight whorls, and the aperture be one-fourth

the length of the shell.— Lea.

This species is longer, narrower and darlver colored than

Tennessee specimens of the preceding species.

I. Striate species, spire elevated.

191. G. Virginica, G.melin.

Buccinum Virginica, Gmelin, Syst. Nat. 3.505. Green, Trans. Alb. Inst., i, p. 135

Wood, Index Test., t. 24, f. 154. Schroter, Einleit., i, p. 414, 1783. Martini,

Berlin Mag., iv, p. 348, t, 10, f. 48. SciiKEinEUS, Einleit. Conchyl., t. 113, f. 7.

Paludina Virginica, Say, Nicholson's Encyc, iii, t. 2, f. 4.

MeLania Virginica, Say, Am. Conch., pt. 5, t. 47, f. 2. App. to Long's Exped.. iij

p. 205. BiNNEY'8edit.,p. 131 .ind 190. Binney, Check List, No. 291. CatloW
Conch. Nomenc, p. 189. Philippi, Neiier Conchylien, Melania, t. 2, f. 13'

IIiLDRETH. Am. Jonr. Science, xxxi, p. 53. Sager, Kept. Zool. Mich., p. 15|

Conrad, Am. Jour. Science, N. S., 1, p. 407. Haldeman, Rupp's Ilitt. L:m.
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caster County, Pa., p. 470. Halbemax, Am. Jour. Sci., xli, p. 22. DeKat,
3Ioll. N. Y., p. 90, t. 7, f. 141. WiiEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27. Hartmav,
Catalogue Shell.-i, Chester Co., Pa. Bkot, List, p. 35. Gikard, Proc. Kational

Inst., i, No. 2, p. 82. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 275. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp.

321. Villa., Cat., Syst. p. 3G, 1841.

lo Virginica, Say, JIoRCii, Yoldi Cat. p. 56.

Ceriphasia Virginica, Gmel., Adams, Genera, i, p. 297.

Juffa Virginica, Say, C'liExu, Man. de Conchyl., i, f. 2019. Adams, Genera, i, p. 304.

Melania muUiUneata, Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., ii, p. 380, Dec, 1^2. Am. Conch.,

pt. 5, t. 47, f. 2. BlXNET's edit., pp. Ill and 129. Binney, Check List, No. 169.

DeKay, JIoU. Kept, to Regents, p. 32. Moll. N. York, p. 97. Wheatley, Cat.

Shells U. S., p. 26. Hartmax, Cat. Shells Chester Co., Penn. Catlow, Conch.

Nomenc, p. 1S7. Girard, Proc. Nat. Inst., i. No. 2, p. 82, March, 1856. Phil-

IPPI, Neiier Conchyl. Melania, t. 2, f. 13.

Jiiga multilineata , Say, Adams, Genera, i, p. 304.

Melania auriscalpium, Men'KE, Syn., Meth., p. 136, 1830.

Melania curia, Menke, Syn. Meth., p. 13C, 1830.

Melaniafasciata, Menke, Syn. Meth., p. 136, 1830.

Melania lizonalis, DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 91, t. 7, f. 140, a. b. 1843. Binney, Check
List, No. 35.

Melania Jitiddii, DeKay, Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 24.

Melania gemma, DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 91, t. 7, f. 142, 1843. Binney, Check List,

No. 110. BuoT, List, p. 38.

Melania strigillata, Muhlfeldt, MSS.
Melania inemta, Anthony, Bost. Proc, iii, p. 362, Dec, 1850. Binney, Check List,

No. 145. Brot, List, p. 58.

Description.— Shell turretcd, usually truncate, eroded at tip, oli-

vaceous or blackish-brown ; whorls about six, but little rounded,

crossed by obvious wrinkles ; a dull reddish line revolves near the

Fig. 565a. Fig. 664. Fig. 563. Fig. 565. Fig. 562. Fig. 566.

base of the whorls, and another near or upon the middle, both some-

times obsolete or wanting; labrum a little prominent towards the

base. Animal bluish-white beneath, with orange clouds each side

of the mouth; above pale orange, shaded with dusky and banded

with numerous black interrupted lines ; mouth advanced into a ros-

trum as long as the tentacula, which are darker at base, and seta-

ceous; foot with an undulated outline. Var. A. Shell destitute of

the rufous bands.

Ol)servations.— i:\\\s species is very abundant in the Delaware and
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Schuylkill Rivers. The basal portion of the labrum in Lister's figure

of plate 113, fig. 7, above quoted, is deficient, nevertheless I have no

doubt that the figure was intended for this species, and that his lower

figure on plate 109 is intended to represent the variety.

—

Say.

The above description applies only to the smooth variety,

between which and multilineata, every grade occurs. Several

of these have been described by DeKay and Menke as distinct

species. "Were it not for these intermediate stages, and the

long continued observations upon this species, in consequence

of its favorable habitat, the two extremes would certainly be

considered distinct, as Say classed them.

The following are the descriptions referred to.

Melania multilineata.— Shell gradually tapering; apex generally

much eroded; whorls about seven, a little convex, with numerous,

J,,
gg- filiform, elevated, subequal lines, which are from teti to

twenty in number on the body-whorl.

Habitat.— Tributaries to the Delaware.

Length, nineteen-twentieths
;
greatest width, two-fifths

of an inch.

Observations.— I found several specimens of this shell

in Frankford Creek, and Professor Vanuxem presented

me with others which he obtained from a creek in New

Jersey. The M. elevata (p. 95 of this work), from its

attributed specific characters, might be supposed to be nearly related

to this shell, but it difiers in being of a more accurate conic form, the

whorls being flattened, and not convex as in this species ; its raised

lines are also few in number.

Synonyme.—M. curta, Menke, Synop., Mollusc, p. 81.

—

Say.

Melania curta.— Shell ovately oblong, subturreted ; apex cariously

truncated, transversely, sulcately striate, brownish-black ; aperture

oval ; lip produced in front.

Habitat.— Philadelphia ; Bescke.

Longitude, 7 liu. ; latitude, 4 lin.— Menke.

Melania fasciata.— Shell conically oblong, turreted ; apex eroded,

greenish, semipellucid, with a few obsolete sulci, last whorl doubly

brown-banded, the others with a.single band; lip marginal, rounded,

produced in front.

Habitat.— Philadelphia ; Bescke.

Longitude, 11; latitude, 4 J lin.

—

Menke.
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Melania bizonalis.— Shell tapering, elongated ; whorls seven or

eight, flattened ; the upper whorls with a revolving, strongly cari-

nated line just above the suture, and above this two rig. 568.

slightly, but distinctly, elevated, revolving lines; all the

volutions with sinuous, vertical, elevated lines becoming

obsolete towards the tip ; aperture subovate, angular

above, and uniting with a broad, white callus on the pillar

lip; tip rarely perfect; color olivaceous-brown; epider-

mis with two and rarely three dark reddish, revolving lines on the

body-whorl, often indistinct, but may be traced.

Length, -7. Length of aperture, -23; width of aperture, -16.

Observations.— For this species I am indebted to Dr. Evans who

found it abundantly in Lake Champlain. It approaches Ifelania

Virginica, but is, as I view it, very distinct by its flattened whorls and

deep, angular sutures.— DeKay.

Melania gemma.— Shell moderately large, oblong; spire attenuated,

acute ; the whole surface covered with waved, vertical Avrinkles

;

whorls eight, all distinctly carinate near the middle, and very acutely

so on the apical whorls ; on the lower whorls this carina is below the

middle, but becomes medial above, in some specimens the lower

Avhorls are bicarinate, or rather the carina is slightly furrowed on its

edge ; suture deep, occasionally cancellate ; the body-whorl has one

or more rounded grooves on each side of the carina, which produces

corresponding minute, elevated ridges ; lip fragile, its mai'gin convex,

rarelj^ perfect ; color variable from straw-yellow to amber and deep

reddish-brown ; columella often purple ; lower sutures opaque, white.

Length, •7-1-2 inches. Length of aperture, -23 of an inch.

Observations.— This species was obtained from Mud Creek, Onon-

daga County by Dr. Budd, and was at first referred to the semicarinata

FiK 5G9 °^ ^^Jy hitherto supposed to be an exclusively western

species. An attentive examination and comparison of

Say's description with this will exhibit strongly marked

differences. It is larger; all the volutions are carinate,

and the sutures distinctly cancellate. I have received

others from the Erie canal, much larger, being more than

an inch long. lu these the revolving groove, in descending, gradually

approaches nearer the suture, and is continued on the body- whorl,

which is vertically rugose. In my catalogue of species, I had named

this species after its discoverer, but the practice has been so much

abused, it is becoming daily obsolete. I trust that the name proposed
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win suggest that of the gentleman to whom I have been under many

obligations in this department.

—

DeKay.

Ifelania inemta.—Shell elongate, turreted; apex eroded, unicolored,

brownish-green; whorls 3-4, very convex. The last gibbose, con-

stricted behind ; sutures impressed ; aperture broadly lunate, scarcely

effuse ; lip brownish.

Habitat.— Virginia.

Observations.— Possibly this may be a largely truncated specimen

of 31. Virginica, which it resembles in its aperture. The form of the

ultimate whorl is unusual.— Anthony,

Philippi (Neuer Conchyl.) is very much mistaken in his

remarks relative to the wide distribution of this species, as it

certainly has never been found near Cincinnati nor in Central

America. This shell is the only Melania inhabiting the east-

ern portion of the Middle States and is nowhere found in the

tributai-ies of any of the western rivers. As the striate and

smooth varieties are frequently observed in conjunction, and

as the young shells appear indifferently smooth or striate,

there can be no doubt that they all form one species.

Philippi figures the following varieties of muUilineata

:

—
a. Sulcosa equally transversely striate ; last whorl one-

banded.

b. Ligata transverse striae unequal, two-banded.

c. Fasciata rarely-obsoletely sulcate, two-banded.

d. Concolor without bands.

The first figures represent specimens from Delaware River.

The figures of gemma and hizonalis are copied fi'om DeKay's

work.

192. G. sulcosa, Lea.

Melania sulcosa, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 14, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p.

l&j, t. G, f. 48. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 99. TuooST, Cat. Shells Tenn,
Fig. 570. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, i, p. 189. Binney, Check List, No. 259.

Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27. Brot, List, p. 35.

Ceriphasia sulcosa, Lea, Ciienu, Man. de Conchyl., i, f. 1957. AdamS,
Genera, i, p. 297.

Description. —Shell transversely sulcate, conical, thick, 3'el-

lowish ; sutures impressed ; whorls flattened ; aperture small,

ovate, whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -32; length, -75 of an inch.
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Observations.— A single specimen only, and that imperfect, is

before me. The body-whorl has seven or eight distinctly marked

striae. On the penultimate there are three, and these give a sulcata

appearance to the shell.

—

Lea.

When perfect specimens are obtained this shell may be

found to be a species of Pleurocera instead of Goniobasis,

193. G. Buddii, Lea.

Melania Buddii, Lea, Philos. Proc, iv, p. 165. Philos. Trans., x, p. 64, t. 9, f. 44.

Obs., iv, p.64. BisxEY. Check List, No. 42. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 273. Reeve,
Monog. Melania, sp. 324.

Juga Buddii, Say, H. and A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 304.

Description. — Shell striate, cylindrical, rather thin, horn-color;

spire attenuated ; sutures impressed ; whorls flattened ; aperture

small, elliptical, within whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -32 of an inch; length, 1-07 inches.

Observations.—I have two specimens before me, both of which have

seventeen revolving strife on the lower whorl. They have also j,j ->,

a single small baud immediately below the middle of the body-

whorl, which is hidden on the superior whorls. Each of the

specimens under examination has the apex bi'oken, but I pre-

sume the number of whorls may reach to ten. Eight may be

counted in one of these. Dr. Budd mentions, in a note, that

"out of six, five have a band." The aperture is about one-

fourth the length of the shell. This species is nearly allied

to the striate variety of Mr. Say's M. Vir/jinica, which he called multi-

striata (multilineata, G. W. T., Jr.). The Buddii may be distinguished

by its being flattened on the whorls, in being more angular on the

superior part of the whorls, and in being more attenuate.

—

Lea.

Figured from Mr. Lea's plate. This shell is so very closely

allied to Virginica that Dr. Bret has placed it in the synonymy
of that species.
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194. G. Troostiana, Lea.

Melania Troostiana, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 34, April, 1841. Philos. Trans., p. 92,

t. 23, f. 86. Obs. ii, p. 92. DeKav, Moll. New York, p. 100. Wheatley, Cat.

Shells U. S., p. 27. Bixney, Check List, No. 276. Troost, Cat. Shells Tenn.
Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 275. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 189. Bkot, List, p.

35. Reeve, Monog. Melania, ep. 339. Tkoschel, Archiv fur Naturgesch., ii, p.

227.

Juga Troostiana, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 304.

Description.— Shell elevated, brown, thickly striated; apex acute;

whorls ten, above cariuate ; aperture oval.

Habitat.— Mossy Creek, Jefferson Co., Tennessee.

Diameter, -5 of an inch; length, 1-2 inches.

Observations.— I owe to Professor Troost this interesting species.

_. ^.„ It differs from any American species with which I am
Fig. 571a.

' ^

acquainted, in having a sharp carina, which is placed on

the superior part of the inferior whorls. In its numerous

striaj it resembles the 31. multilineata, Say, which is now

I believe conceded to be only a variety, much striated, of

M. Virginica of the same author. Most of the specimens,

which have come under my notice, are white inside, with

W] a purple spot on the columella, and an indistinct, light

band along the inferior part of the suture. Some indi-

viduals are, however, entirely purple inside, and this gives the epi-

dermis quite a black appearance.

—

Lea.

195. G. latitans, Anthony.

Melania latitans,A'STno-s\, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., New York, vi, p. 88, t. 2, f. 6,

March, 1854. Binney, Check List, No. 159. Brot, List, p. 34.

Description.—Shell conical, obscurely striate, greenish-brown, rather

thin ; spire elevated ; whorls 8-9, convex or subangulated, with three

or four transverse striae above the angle, which become _. ,_^"= ' Fig. 572.

obsolete below it, and one or two brown bands at and

above the middle of each turn ; sutures distinct ; lines

of growth coarse, amounting almost to ribs on the lower

whorls; aperture not large, subrotund or very broad

ovate, reddish within and banded ; columella very much

curved and twisted, with a small sinus at base.

Habitat.— Mammoth Cave, Kentucky.

Diameter, -39 of an inch (10 millim.); length 1 inch (26 millim.).

Length of aperture, -34: (9 millim.); breadth of aperture -21 of an

inch (5 millim.).
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Observations.— Bears no very strong resemblance to any known

species ; but is perhaps more nearly allied to 31. rufa, Lea, and M.

teres, Lea, in its elevated spire and convex whorls. It wants, how-

ever, the smooth whorls of the former, its dark red color, and ellip-

tical aperture. From the latter it may be distinguished by its striated

whorls, its less slender proportions, the absence of folds, its obscure

bands, and white aperture. This species is unusually interesting

from the fact that it is the first species in conchology known to have

been procured from the subterranean river flowing through Mammoth

Cave.— Anthony.

196. G. porrecta, Lea.

Goniobasis porrecta, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 155, May, 1863.

Description.— Shell striate, attenuate, blackish-brown, one-banded

;

spire attenuated, acuminate ; sutures slightly impressed ; whorls nine,

flattened ; apei'ture small, ovate, white or blackish within ; lip pj™ 573^

acute, scarcely sinuous ; columella inflected and contorted.

Habitat.— Gap Creek and Spring, Cumberland Gap, East

Tennessee; Captain S. S. Lyon, U. S. Army.— Lea.

A very distinct, and apparent!}^ abundant species,

at its locality. I possess a number of specimens,

most of wliich are not banded. They are generally coA^ered

with raised striae, and the sutures ahnost canaliculate.

197. G. sculptilis, Lea.

Melanin sculptilis, LEA, Philos. Trans., x, p. 297, t. 30, f. 3. Obs., v, p. 53, t. 30, f, 3.

BiNSEV, Check List, No. 238. Bkot, List, p. 38.

Description.— Shell thickly striate, conical, rather thin, horn-color;

spire pointed, towards the apex carinate and granulate ; sutures irreg-

„. „, ularly impressed; whorls ten, rather flattened; striai close, and
Fig.574. ./ I- ; J >

4
between them sculptured ; aperture small, elliptical, angular at

base, white within; columella incurved and twisted.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -24; length, -55 of an inch.

Observations.— Two specimens are before me, which are precisely

alike. It is a very remarkable species, having regular and close strise

over the whole of the lower whorls, between which stria? there is a

double row of miuute, indented marks, very close to each other, and
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only visible with a lens. I have seen no such marks on any other

species. In outline it is closely allied to striatiila (nobis), but it is a

smaller species, and has not the cancellation of that species. The ap-

erture is rather more than one-third the length of the shell. The

outer lip is broken.— Lea.

The specimen figured by Mr. Lea being imperfect, I give a

figure from a shell" in Coll. Smithsonian Institute. This spe-

cies is evidently described from an immature specimen.

198. G. crenatella, Lea.

Melania crenatella, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 268, t. 35, f, 79, March,

18o3. Obs., ix, p. 90. Binney, Check List, No. 76. Brot, List, p. 34. Reeve,
Monog. Melania, sp. 457.

Description.— Shell transversely striate, high turreted, subcostate,

somewhat folded, rather thin, dark brown, almost black; spire ele-

vated, closely folded at the apex; sutures very much impressed;

whorls seven, flattened, covered with transverse ribs ; aperture small,

oval, banded within ; columella whitish, incurved ; outer lip some-

what contracted and very crenulate.

Habitat.—Coosa River, Uniontown, Alabama; E. K. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -IG ; length, -50 of an inch.

Observations.— Five specimens of this very beautiful little species

are before me, all of which I owe to the kindness of Dr. Showalter.

Fig. 575. Most of these have eleven closely-set, thread-like, transverse

tribs on the last whorl, which are very dark brown, while the

interspace is yellowish. On the next whorl above there are

usually six, and above these the number diminishes to three.

There appear to be about seven whorls. Within the aperture of four

out of the five specimens there are brown bands accompanying

the lines of the outer ribs, and these terminate in little furrows

at the edge, which cause the outer lip to be beautifully and regularly
.

crenulate. One of the specimens has the ribs without color, and

therefore it is without bands inside. It is allied to Melania (^Gonio-

basis) striatula (nobis), but is a much smaller species, moi'e cylin-

drical, of a darker color, and has stronger rib-like stria;.— Lea.
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J. Heavy, piipccform or cylindrical species.

199. G. cylindracea, Conrad.

Melania cylindracea, Con., New Fresh-water Shells, p. 55, t. 8, f. 10, 1834. MOller,
Synopsis, p. 47, 1836. Bixxey, Check List, No. 84.

Melania cyUndrica, Con., Wheatlev, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 25. Reeve, Monog.
Melania, sp. 311. Brot, List, )). 32.

Melania oppugnata. Lea, Philos. Trans., x, p 300, t. 30, f. 9. Obs., v, p. 56. Bin-

key, Check List, No. 190.

Description.— Shell subcylindrical, smooth, with a short spire, the

whorls of which are small ; apex eroded ; body-whorl angulated,

obtusely rounded above, and at base ; aperture -gis. 576. Fig. 577.

more than half the length of the shell, narrow,

much contracted above.

Observations.— This species is remarkable for the

rude, almost deformed, whorls of the spire. It

inhabits the Tombigbee River on the soft limestone

banks, and is generally coated with a calcareous deposit.— Conrad.

Fig, 576 is a copy of Mr. Conrad's original figure. Fig. 577

is from an excellent specimen in Coll. Smithsonian. The

numerous shells before me vary in color from brown to dull

light green. Whilst most of them are unadorned, a fcAV are

banded with dark green. The identity of cylindracea and

oppnrjnata is conceded by most American conchologists. The

following is the description of the latter with a copy of the

figure.

Melania oppugnata.— Shell smooth, truncate, cylindrical, very thick,

yellowi.sh horn-color; spire cut ofl"; sutures large and very irregularly

impressed ; whorls very much compressed, geniculate above ; aper-

_ ture very long, very much narrowed, above callous ; within
Fig. 578.

J ». .r

white ; columella twisted, and very much thickened above.

Ilabitfit.— Alabama River.

Diameter, '41; length, ?

Observations.— This is a very remarkable species. The

two specimens before me are both cut off, leaving little more

than the body-whorl. When taken they were evidently living and

healthy specimens, but the eroded and fractured spires give them the

appearance of old and diseased shells, Avhich is by no means the case.

The upper part of the whorl, along the suture, is irregularly frac-
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tured rouucl the whole circle. This arises from the fact that the

animal having filled up the channel with calcareous deposit, suddenly

recommences at a new line of growth, some distance below, leaving

open and bare of epidermal matter this upper portion of the channel,

which, consequently having a sharp edge, becomes more or less frac-

tured. The whorls are so much flattened that the two sides are

nearly parallel. One of the specimens has a small spot of brown in

the aperture above and below ; the other has none. This species is

allied to auriculaformis (nobis) on one side, and olivitla, Conrad, on

the other, but it may be easily distinguished from both of them. The

foi'mer is a smaller shell and more fusiform ; the latter is more coni-

cal, less thickened on the columella, and not irregularly fractured in

the suture. The number of whorls or proportional size of the aper-

ture cannot be ascertained on the specimens before me. They have

the appearance of having been very ranch exposed to an attacking

enemy, hence the name.

—

Lea.

In Coll. Haldeman are specimens labelled "Kemper Comity,

Mississippi."

200. G. pupoidea, Anthony.

Melanin pupoidea, Anthony, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vi, p. 104, t. 3, f. 3, April,

1854. Brot, List, p. 33. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 224. Reeve, Monog. Mela-

nia, sp. 249.

Melanin propinqua, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 119, 1861.

Goniohasis jjropinqun, LEA, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 234, t. 34, f. 29, March,
18G3. Obs., ix, p. 56.

Description.— Shell ovate-conic, smooth, rather thick; spire ob-

tusely elevated, with a decidedly convex outline, and a well impressed

suture ; whorls seven, convex, nearly entire at the apex ; color pale

green, with one linear band revolving on the spire, and four broader

_ and more distinct bands on the body-whorl ; aperture small,
Fig. 579.

J
,

f

narrow ovate, diaphanous, with four distinct, brown bands

within; columella rounded, not indented; outer lip curved

and extended forward ; sinus small.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, So (9 raillim.); length, -87 of an inch (22 mil-

lim.). Length of aperture, -38 (10 millim.) ; breadth of aperture,

•17 of an inch (4 millim.).

Observations.— This belongs to that group of which M. olivula,

Conrad, may be considered the type. From that shell it differs, how-
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ever, iu bem;; more elongate, and less ornamented with bands, as

well as by its paler and less varnislicd epidermis. Compared with

M. proteus, Lea, it is even more elongate and less acute ; the aperture

is entirely different, and it wants the tuberculous shoulder which dis-

tinguishes that species. Its resemblance to the pupse of some of the

insect tribes has suggested its characteristic.

—

Anthony.

The following is a synonyme.

Go7iiobasis propinqua. — Shell smooth, subcylindrical, somewhat

thick, yellowish, four-banded ; spire somewhat raised, conical ; sut-

ures very much impressed ; whorls six, flattened above ; aperture

elliptical and rather small, whitish and banded within; outer Fig.580.

lip acute ; columella slightly thickened and rounded below.

Habitat. — Coosa and Cahawba Elvers, Alabama ; E. R. ^:^,^

Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -33
; length, -90 of an inch.

Observations.— This species is very closely allied to Ilelania

(Goniobasis) pupoidea, Anthony, but it differs in being more cylin-

drical, in being smaller, and in having the base of the aperture more

rounded. Most of the specimens are decollate. One has a few raised

striae. In some there is a disposition to have a shoulder under the

sutures.— Lea.

"Without the large series of specimens before me I should

have acquiesced in the institution of ivopinqua as a distinct

species, but I find every grade of form between the two. The
shorter forms become very close to oUvula, Conrad, with which

indeed, they have been confounded. They are distinguished

by difference of color, and principally of texture, olivula being

much heavier.

201. G. lita, Lea.

Melanin lita, UEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 18G1, p. 121.

Goniohasis lita, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 239, t. 34, f. 40, M.irch, 1863.

Obs., ix, p. CI.

Description.— Shell rugosely striate, subfusiform, rather large, four-

banded, variegated, shining; spire obtusely elevated ; sutures irregu-

larly impressed ; whorls six, convex above, the last elongate ; aperture

somewhat constricted, elongately ovate, purplish and banded within;

outer lip acute, thickened; columella incurved and purple below,

rounded at the base.

i/a?n'ra«.— Cahawba River, Alabama; E. W. Showalter, 'M. D.
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Diameter, -31 ; length, -78 of an inch.

Observations.— I have seen but a single specimeu of this species.

It is remarkable for the several greenish and brownish tints of the

exterior and its purple aperture. The apical whorls are pli-

cate. The two lower whorls have rather rugose sti-ia?. Other

individuals may differ from the characters given above. The

aperture is about two-fifths the length of the shell. It is one

of the pupoid group and is nearly allied to fallax, herein de-

scribed, but it is not so cylindrical and the aperture is longer.

It differs also in color.

—

Lea.

I am doubtful whether this is distinct from Haysiana. I

have before me two or three specimens which appear to occupy

an intermediate position between the two species. In the

specimens I liave examined, except Mr. Lea's tj'pe, the aper-

ture is white within, instead of purple.

202. G. fallax, Lka.

Melaniafallax, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 18G1, p. 120.

Goniobasis fallax, LEA, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 231, t. 31, f. 24, March,

1S(J3. Obs., ix, p. 53.

Description.— Shell smooth, pupaeform, somewhat cylindrical, rather

thick, either dark brown or dark horn-color, obscurely banded or

without bauds; sutures impressed; whorls seven, slightly convex,

the last small; aperture small, very much constricted, elon-
Fig. 582.

gate elliptical; outer lip sharp; columella a little inflected,

obtusely angular at the base.

Habitat.— Coosa Iliver, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -34 ; lemgth, -90 of an inch.

Observations.— This species is nearly allied to dausa, herein

described, but it is a smaller species, rather more cylindrical

and with a smaller aperture. The dark specimens are four-banded,

the bands being well defined inside, but obscure exteriorly. These

dark ones have a light line below the suture. The aperture is not

quite one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

203. G. inosculata, Lka.

Goniobasis inosculata. LEA, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 2!i3, 18G2. Journ. Acad, Nat.

Sci., V, pt. 3, p, 29G, t. 37, f. 12G, March, 18G3. Obs., i.\, p. 118,
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Description.— Shell smooth, pupaaform, somewhat raised, rather

thick, yellowish-brown, four-banded ; spire somewhat raised ; sutures

very much aud irregularly impressed; whorls seven, somewhat con-

vex; aperture small, constricted, subelliptical, whitish within ^.^ ^^
and banded ; outer lip acute ; columella white, bent in, twisted

and subangular at the base.

Operculum small, ovate, thin, dark brown, with the polar KS^
point near the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.

Diameter, '37 ; length, -89 of an inch.

Observations.—A species very closely allied to Melanin (Goniobasis')

Alabamensis (nobis), but it may be distinguished by its being smaller,

more constricted, and being slightly more cylindrical. The bands are

smaller and not quite so well expressed. When I received the first

specimen, I considered it a small variety of Alabamensis, but having

received others from Dr. Showalter, I cannot but consider it a dis-

tinct species inosculating on the other. The aperture is about one-

third the length of the shell.— Lea.

This species is nearl}^ related to (7. fallax, Lea, and at first

I uiiited it with that species, but I am now convinced that it

is distinct. Among the points of difference may be mentioned

the greater convexity of its whorls, brighter color, and the

constant ornamentation of four distinct, dark bands, the upper

of which is the broadest. A single band appears on the whorls

of the spire. G. fallax is a more cylindrical species.

204. G. Alabamensis, Lea.

Melnnia Alahamensis. Lka, Proc. Acad. Kat. Sci., 18G1, p. 121.»

fJoniohasis Alalxanensis, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, \)t. 3. p. 232, t. 31, f. 2", March,
18C.!. Obs., ix, p. 54.

Description.— Shell smooth, pupaaform, subclevatcd, rather thick,

yellowish, four-banded ; spire raised; sutures very much impressed;

Fig. -)8i. whorls about seven, convex; aperture small, rather con-

stricted, subelliptical, whitish and banded within; outer lip

sharp; columella inflected, whitisli, obtusely angular at base.

Habitat.— Coosa Iliver, Alabama; E. R. Sliowaltcr, M.D.

Diameter, -38 ; length, '92 of au inch.

Observations.— This species is allied to clausa, herein de-

scribed, but it is more conical and less cylindrical. One of the two
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specimens is obscurely banded, while the other has well defined

bands, the broadest one being above. The aperture is about oue-

thii'd the lencrth of the shell.— Lea.

205. G. rara, Lea.

Melania rara. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 121, 18G1.

Goniobasis rara, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 2-20, t. 34, f. 3, March, 1863.

Obs., ix, p. 42.

Description.— Shell smooth, high conical, scalariform, rather thick,

dark olive, shining; spire raised; sutures irregularly impressed;

whorls eight, flattened, angular above ; aperture rather small, ellip-

tical, dark purple within ; outer lip sharp ; columella incurved,
Fig. 585.

^ y f > k- f^ )

purple, obtusely angular at the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -38; length, -90 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only of this species was

sent to me by Dr. Showalter. It is remarkable for its fine

polish, its dark color and its square shoulder below the sut-

ures. It has a few obscure strias on the lower part of the whorl.

The Babylouic form is unusual. It reminds one of varians, herein

described, but that species is plicate and not scalariform. The length

of the aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

May possibly be a monstrosity of G. fallax.

206. G. punicea, Lea.

Melanin imnicea, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 119, 18C1.

Goniobasis pjinicea, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 232, t. 34, f. 27, March,

1803. Obs.,ix, p. 54.

Description.— Shell smooth, somewhat cylindi'ical, thick, reddish

brown; spire elevated, conical; sutures impressed; whorls slightly

convex; aperture small, ovately rounded, white within; outer pig. 536.

lip acute ; columella thickened, white, rounded at the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -38 ; length, -94 of an inch.

Observations.— All the five specimens before me are decol-

late, and have nearly the general outline of Bulimus decollatns,

Lam. Some have but two complete whorls, while one has four;

probably when complete the number would be seven. Two of the

specimens have slight stria) below, and one has a few obscure, capil-
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lary bands. The rcddish-orown shining epidermis well characterizes

the species. The aperture is small, and is probably a little more

than the third of the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Very closely allied to pwdica, if not identical with that spe-

cies,

207. G. pudica, Lea.

Melanin pudica, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 222, t. 34, f. 7, March, 1863.

Obs., ix.

Description.— Shell smooth, conical, somewhat thick, olive or red-

dish; spii'e conical; sutures irregulai'ly impressed; whorls
' o J I >

Fig. 587.

six, slightly convex ; aperture rather small, ovate, bluish-

white within ; outer lip acute ; columella inflected, thickened

above, rounded at the base.

Observations.— This is a modest little species, with regular,

even whorls. One of the specimens has obscure bands, the

other has none. It is allied to ecqua, herein described. The aperture

is not quite half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

This species has been confounded with oUvula, Conrad ; it

is a smaller and more solid shell, and appears to be more
numerous in individuals.

208. G. fabalis, Lea.

Ooniobasis fabalis, Lka, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2GG, 1802. Joiir. Acad. Nat. Sci.

V, pt. 3, p. 311, t. 37, f. 151, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 133.

Description.— Shell smooth, elliptical, thick, yellow, four-banded;

spire very obtuse ; sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls four, some-

what convex above, the last one very large; aperture large, subrliom-

Fi". 5SS. boidal, whitish and banded within; outer lip acute, scarcely

sinuous ; columella tliickened above and below.

Habitat.— Tennessee River; "\V. Spillman, M.D,

Diameter, -Si ; lengtli, -Gi of an inch.

Observations.— Among the Jldanidm sent by Dr. Spillman,

with simply the habitat Tennessee lliver, were four of this species.

I presume they are from that part of the river wliicli is in or near to

Alabama. All the three specimens are very similar in color, size and

bands. It is one of that group wliich approaches the genus Lithasia

by the thickening of the columella above and below, but it has no

L. F.W. S. IV. 20
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channel. It is allied to Melania (Goniobasis') elliptica (nobis) and

Melanin (Goniobasis') auriculccformis (nobis), but differs from the

former in being smaller and having a less constricted aperture ; from

the latter in being larger and having a more obtruded spire, and in

the bands. The aperture is about half the length of the shell.— Lea.

209. G. Shelbyensis, Lka.

Melania Shelbyensis. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 121, 1861.'

Goniobasis Shelbyensis, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p.22S, t. 34, f. 18, March,
18G3. Obs., i-\-, p. 50.

Description,— Shell smooth, fusiform somewhat thiclc, banded or

without bands; spire obtuse!}' conical; sutures impressed; whorls

flattened above; aperture rather small, subovate, white with-
rig.589.

in; outer lip acute; columella inflected, obtusely angular at

base.

Habitat.—Yellowleaf Creek, Alabama; Dr. E. R. Showalter.

Diameter, -38
; length, -SG of an inch.

Observations.— This species is allied to clausa and to bellula

herein described. It is more elliptical than either, and smaller than

the former. One of the specimens before me has four well defined,

though not strong, bands, while another is entirely without any. The

aperture is nearly half the length of the shell. Neither of the two

specimens before me has a perfect spire, and hence the number of

Avhorls cannot be ascertained.

—

Lea.

This species is closely related to G. pudka., but differs some-

what in the base of the aperture and the whorls are flattened.

210. G. fumea, Lea.

Melaniafumea, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1861, p. 123.

Goniobasis fumea, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 222, t. 34, 1. G, Jfarch, 1813.

Obs., i.x, p. 44.

Description. — Shell smooth, conical, rather thin, sooty brown,

sometimes obscurely banded ; spire somewhat raised ;• sut-
j,j gg^^

ures irregularly impressed
; whorls flattened above, somewhat

inflated below; aperture ovately rhombic, whitish within; "Ej

outer lip acute ; columella inflected, slightly thickened above,

rounded at the base.

Diameter, -30 ; length, -80 of an inch.

Habitat.— Yellowleaf Creek, Shelby Co., Ala. ; Dr. E. R. Showalter.
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Observations.— This is an obscure species and is near to crepera

herein described, but it is more inflated, and reminds one of bulhila

also herein described. But it has not the well marked bands of that

species, some individuals being without any bands, while others have

a few very obscure ones. In some there are very obscure striae

towards the base of the lower whor-l. All the specimens before me

being worn at the tips, I cannot make out the character of the apical

whorls. The aperture is about one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Very closely allied to G. solida.

211. G. ssqua, Lea.

Mclania cequa, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. ScL, 18G1, p. 122.

Coniobasis aqiia, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 240, t. 34, f. 41, March, 18G3.

Obs., ix, p. 02.

Description.—Shell substriatc, conical, somewhat thick, dark brown;

spire somewhat elevated ; sutures impressed ; whorls about six, flat-

tened above ; aperture small, rhomboidal, whitish within : „
' '

' '
' Fig. 591.

outer lip acute; columella inflected, slightly thickened, ob- /.

tusel}'' angular at the base.

Habitat.—Yellowleaf Creek, Alabama; Dr. E. 11. Showalter.

Diameter, '37; length, -oi of an inch.

Observations.— This is a modest looking species near to

pudica lierein described. One of the specimens has a few obscure,

transverse stria; on the lower part of the whorls, the other has them

nearly over the whole surface. Both specimens are imperfect at the

spire. The aperture is about one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Dili'ers from the previous species of this group iu the form

of the aperture.

212. G. solidula, Lea.

Melanin solidula. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 18^1, j). 121.

Goniobas'..: solidula, Le.v, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 2:;0, t. .34, f. 23. Obs.,

ix, p. 52.

Description.—Shell smooth, snhfiisiform, obtusely conical, somewhat

thick, yellowish-green or yellowish-brown, banded; spire raised; sut-

ures impressed; whorls Ave, aljovc flattened, rouniled l)elow, the last

large; aperture rather large, ovate, whitish within ; outer lip acute;

coUimelhi arcuate, slightly thickened above, obtusely angular at the

base.
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Ilabitnt.— Yellowleaf Creek, uear its junction with Coosa River,

Alabama; E. R. Sliowalter, M.D.

Fig. 592. Diameter, -SS ; lengtli, -08 of an inch.

Observations.— Two specimens of tliis solid little species are

before me. The larger has five well-defined bands, which

are visible in the interior ^s well as the exterior. The smaller

one has obsolete bands on the outside, but none within. lu

outline it is very near to Melania ahritpta (laobis), but it differs in

being more solid and less expanded in the aperture. Tlie aperture is

nearly one-half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

213. G. olivula, Conrad.

Melania olivula, Cox., Am. .Jour. ScL, 1st series, xxv, p. 34'2, t. 1, f. 13, Jan., 1834.

MiJLLEK, Sj-nopsis, p. 42, 1830. \Vheatu:y, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 2:i. DeKay,
Moll. N. Y., p. 98. Jav, Cat. Shells, 4th edit., p. 274. Reeve, Monog. Melania,

sp. 45.J. Bixnev, Check List, No. 188. Brot, List, p. 33. IIaxley, Conch,
Miscellany, 1. 1, f. 2.

Megnra oliinila, Con., Chenu, Manuel, i, f. 2027. Adams, Fig. 592o. Fig. 593.

Genera, i, p. 30G.

Melania oUvata, Con., JAY', Cat. 3cl edit., p. 45. Catlow,
Conch. Komenc, p. 188.

Description.— Shell oblong or narrow, elliptical,

smooth and entire ; spire conical ; volutions five

;

suture impressed; aperture somewhat elliptical,

longitudinal, about half the length of the shell; color green-olive,

with strongly marlced, brown, revolving bauds ; about four on the

body-whorl.— Conrad.

214. G. fascinans, Lea.

Melaniafascinans. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 110, ISGl.

Goniobasis fascinans LEA, .Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 22;1, t. 34, f. 20, March,
1SG3. Obs., ix, p.ol.

Description. —Shell smootli, subfusiform, somewhat thick, yellowish

Fig. 594. horn-color, shining ; spire high conical ; sutures impressed

;

whorls slightly convex; aperture rather large, white and

Til three-banded within ; outer lip acute ; columella white and re-

E tuse at base.

Habitat.— Yellowleaf Creek, Shelby County, Alabama;

E. 11. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -38 ; length, -92 of an inch.

Observations. — This graceful an beautifully banded soecies is
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allied to Melanin inipoidca, Auth. It is more elongate and has only

three bauds usuall}-, which are deep brown, well defined and nearly

equidistant ; but sometimes has a thin additional one below the middle

one. Neither of the two specimens before me has a perfect apex,

so that the number of whorls might be determined, but a perfect

mature specimen would probably exhibit seven. In the penultimate

whorl are two bands ; on those above only one can be observed. The

aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

215. G. Showalterii, Lea.

Melanin ShonviUerii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., 18C1, p. 120.

Goniobasis Showalterii, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, ot. 3, p. 220, t. 34, f. 4. Obs.,

ix, p. 42.

Description.—Shell smooth, raised conical, rather thick, yellowish-

brown, four bauds; spire obtusely elevated; sutures impressed;

whorls about six, flattened above, somewhat inflated below, the last

rather large; aperture rather large, ovately rhombic; whitish and

banded withiu ; outer lip sharp and slightly sinuate; columella white

inflected, slightly thickened above, rounded at the base.

Operculum elongate, tongue-shaped, narrower at the outer end,

dark brown, without polar point, having parallel, transverse, slightly

curved striae.

Habitat.—Coosa and Cahawba Rivers, Alabama; Dr. E. R. Showalter.

Diameter, -42 •, length, of an inch.

Observations.— This remarkable shell was sent to me by Dr. E. R.

Showalter last summer who called my attention to the very unusual

form of its horny operculum, which in the old specimens is half an inch

long, being a quarter of an inch wide at the inner end, gi-ad- Fig. 595.

ually diminishing to an angular point at the outer end. It

is usually curved, the outer end forming a half circle from

the base, the starting or inner end. Thus quite half the

length extends outside of the outer lip, the inner half

stretching across the aperture of the shell. Dr. Showalter

did not observe whether there was any difference in the soft parts

of this species from other Goniobases, but proposes to examine liviuj;

specimens. He remarks in his letters that "the operculum is very

striking and not observed in any other species, the mouth being

remarkably uniform in its shape, as indeed it is in its general form

and aspect." '-Some of the Coosa Anculosce," he says, "have this
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peculiar form of operculum," but I have never seen any operculum

of the Mdanioi take this long tongue-shaped form but in this species.*

Having asked Dr. Showalter if he had observed whether the opercula

of young individuals were spiral, he very kindly sent me one about

one-third grown. This was in no way different from the adults

except in size, being rather more than one-third of an inch long. He

sa3's that he " finds the 3'oung specimens of this species have the

same peculiarity in the operculum." Should there be found to exist

any difference in the anatomical structure of tliis mollusk, when the

soft parts shall be examined, then it must be eliminated from the Gon-

iobases. In which case I propose the name of Jlacrolimen f for it.

Among nearly a dozen specimens which I have examined, none have

a perfect apex. The length of the shell, thei-efore, cannot be stated,

nor the exact number of whorls, nor the character of the very j'oung.

The length of the aperture is probably nearly half the length of the

shell. All the specimens I have examined are handsomely adorned

with four bands, more or less distinct inside and out. It is nearly

allied to suavis (nobis) and bellula (nobis), and reminds one of Letcisii

(nobis).

—

Lea.

216. G. clausa, Lea.

Melanin claicsa, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., ISOl, p. 120, v, pt. 3, p. 231, t. 34, f. 25,

March, 1803.

Goniobasis clausa, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., Obs., ix, p. 53.

Description.— Shell smooth, subfusiforra, thick, olive, banded, or

without bands ; sutures very much impressed ; whorls seven, some-

Fig. 59G. what convex; aperture small, constricted, elliptical, whitish

within ; outer lip acute ; columella slightly intlected, ob-

tusely angular at base.

Habitat.— Coosa lliver, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, '42 of an inch; length, 1-2 inches.

Observations.— This species reminds one at once of Fupa

crysulis, Fer., but the outline is more fusiform. It is nearly

allied to Ilelania jnq^a^formis, Anth., but it is a larger and stouter

shell and is not so much banded. The aperture is narrow and unu-

sually closed. Some specimens are feebly banded, while others have

the usual four bands very broad, which make the interior dark, and

*I liave several specimens of A. rubiginosa (nobis) wliich have an elongated

operculum, but I have never observed it in any other species of Anculosa.

f/iaKpocr, longus; At/xo', portus.
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give the exterior a dark browuisli or subraaculate appearance. Two
of the specimens are entirely without bands. The aperture is about

one- third the leugtli of tlie sliell.

—

Lea.

217. G. crepera, Lea.

Melania crepera. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1861, p. 123.

Goniobasis crepera, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 240, t. 34, f. 42, March,
1863. Obs., ix, p. 62.

Description. — Shell substriate, conical, somewhat thick, sooty-

brown ; spire somewhat raised ; sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls

six, somewhat convex; aperture ovately rhombic, whitish within;

outer lip acute ; columella inflected, slightly thickened above, Fig. 597.

obtusely angular at the base.

Habitat. — Yellowleaf Creek, Shelby County, Alabama;

E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -41 ; length, -83 of an inch.

Observations.— This species is closely allied to Ilaysiana

(nobis), but is less striate, has a darker epidermis, is rather smaller

and not so solid. Some of the specimens have but few and obscure

strisB on the lower part of the whorls, while others have them over

the whole whorl. None were perfect enough to show the character

of the apical whorls. The length of the aperture is more than one-

third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

218. G. abscida, Anthony.

Melania abscida, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., ISGO, p. 5G. Binney, Check LLst,

No. 4.35. Bkot, List, p. 32. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 395.

Description.— Shell ovate, smooth, olivaceous, thick ; spire obtuse,

composed of five low whorls, nearly flat; body-whorl large, occu-

pying nearly the entire length of tlie shell ; aperture not broad, but

long, subrhombic, more than half the length of the

shell; columella deeply rounded and indented; outer lip

much curved and produced ; sinus broad and conspicuous.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Observations.— A ponderous species, whose chief char-

acteristic is its square form and short, truncate spire,

resembling in that respect M. planospira (nobis). It diflers from that

species, however, b}' its more elongate form, narrow, rhombic aper-
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ture, and by liaviug several revolving striai at base. It is a solid

shell of compact texture and seems to be rare, as only two specimens

have come under my notice.

—

Anthony.

Very closely allied to G. crepera., Lea.

219. G. Vanxixemiana, Lka.

Melanla Vanuxemiana, Lea, Proc. Philos. Soc, ii, p. 242, Dec, 1842. Philos. Tr.ins.

ix, p. 25. Obs., ix, p. 25. Reeve, ]\Ionog. INIeKinia, sp. 453. Bkot, List, p. 33.

Melania Vanuxemensis, Lea, Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27. Binnev, Check
List, No. 283.

Megara Vanuxemiana, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 303.

Description.—Shell striate, obtusely conical, solid, yellowish, banded

;

Fig. 599. Fig. coo. spirc rather short ; sutures impressed; whorls

six, somewhat convex; columella thickened

above ; aperture ovate, white.

Habitat.—Alabama.

Diameter, -42 ; length, '73 of an inch.

Observations. — A very pretty symmetrical

species, having the mouth rather more than

one-third the length of the shell. A single specimen only is before

me. It has five nearly equidistant, coarse, striae, and four purple

bands. It is somewhat like M. oralis herein described, but has a

wider aperture, and a higher spire. I name it after my friend, Prof.

Vauuxem.

—

Lea.

220. G. Coosaensis, Lka.

Melania cooscensis, Lea, Proc. Acad. 'Sat. Sci., 1801, p. 118.

Goniobasis coosrensis, LEA, Jour. Acid. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 234, t. 34, f. 30, March,
18G3. Obs., ix, p. 50.

Description.—Shell striate, fusiform, horn-color, four-banded, rather

thick; spire rather raised, conical; sutures very mucli impressed;

whorls seven, slightly convex, sulcate; aperture constricted. Fig. fiOl.

elongate elliptical, whitish and four-banded within; outer

lip acute, subcrenulate ; columella slightly thickened, in-

curved and obtusely angular at the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.t).

Diameter, -42 of an inch; length, 1-2 inches.

Observations.— About a dozen specimens of various ages

are before me. They all bear the four well mai-ked bauds, more dis-

tinct from the inside. The transverse striae are coarse and I'ounded,
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cord-like, making Avell impressed sulcations. This species reminds

one of Melania (Goniobasis) Vanuxemiana and ovalis (nobis), but it

is a more fusiform sliell, and has a longer aperture. Some of the

young are almost free from striaj, and are disposed to be plicate at

the apex.— Lea.

Differs from Haysiana in the form of the aperture.

221. G. rubicunda, Lea.

Melanin rubicunda, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 18G1, p. 118.

Goniobctsis rubicunda, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 23.5, t. 34, f, 32, March,
1863. Obs., ix, p. 57.

Description.— Shell much striate, reddish, subfusiform : spire sub-

elevated, conical ; sutures impressed; whorls about six, slightly con-

vex ; aperture rather constricted, elongate elliptical, reddish Fi^. G02.

within, obtusely angular at the base ; outer lip acute ; colu-

mella thickened, i-eddish, incurved.

Habitat.— Coosa Eiver, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, •43 ; length, -90 of an inch.

Observations.— There are five specimens before me, two

of them being old and so much eroded as to leave little more

than the body-whorl. The other specimens are more perfect, but the

apices are worn and their character unascertained. The species is

allied to Melania {Goniobasis) Haysiana (nobis), but may be distin-

guished by its not being cylindrical and by the aperture being longer.

Like Haysiana, the striaj are coarse and rounded, somewhat cord-

like. These striae number eight to ten. As Haysiana is sometimes

found without stria3, this species may also be found without them.

The aperture is more than one-third the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

222. G. Haysiana, Lea.

Melania JTaysiana, Le.V, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 242, Dec, 1842. Philos. Tran.s., ix, p.

25. Obs., iv, p. 2.5. WiliCATLKV, Cat. Shells U. S.. p. 25. JAV, Cat. Shells, 4th

edit., p. 273. BiNXKV, Chcclc List, No. l.';7. BiiOT, List, p. .32. Buot. Mai.

Blatt., ii, p. 108, July, ISGO. IIeeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 310. Hanlev, Conch.
Miscel. Melania, t. 1, f. G.

Megara Ilaysiana, Lea, Ciiemj, Manuel, i, f. 1981. Adams, Genera, i, p. 30G.

Description.— Shell striate, subcylindrical, solid, yellowish-brown;

spire rather elevated; sutures impressed: whorls flattened ; aperture

small, elliptical.

Halital.— Alabama.
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Diameter, -43; length, -90 of an incli.

Observations.— Dr. Foreman submitted many specimens of this spe-

cies to my examination, and I find them differing very much in form

Fig. 003. Fig.GOi. Fig.coj. ^"^ "^'olo'"- Some individuals are so full

of dark purple bands as to give them a

dark hue ; others are devoid of bands en-

tirely, and are yellowish. The aperture is

contracted and about one-third the length

of the shell. The transverse, raised stria),

in some, cover nearly all the whorls, while

others are almost or entirelj' free from them. In general outline it is

allied to JI. picta (nobis) all the specimens being more or less eroded

at the beaiis. I am unable to state the number of whorls, but believe

them to be eight or nine. I dedicate this species to my friend, Isaac

Hays, M.D.—iea.

223. G. arctata, Lea.

Melanin arctata, Lea, Pliilos. Proc, iv, p. IGG. Philos. Trans., x, p. 64, t. 9, f. 4G.

Obs., iv, p. G4. liixxEY, Check List, No. 20. Bkot, List, p. 3-2.

Megara arctata, Lea, CiiENU, Manuel, i, f. 203i. Adams, Genera, i, f. 30G.

Description.—Shell striate, compressed, thick, yellowish horn-color;

spire conical ; sutures much impressed ; whorls six, flattened ; aper-

ture small, rhomboidal, within whitish.

Habitat.— Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Diameter, -40 ; length, -90 of an inch.

Observations.— Among the seven specimens before me there is a

good deal of difference. Some are darker than others, pj^. (;Qy

Several have the superior portion of the whorl rising into

a ridge, quite nodose, while others are entirely without

it. This species has more resemblance to 31. Haysiana than

any other which has come under my notice. It is not, how-

ever, so elliptical a shell, and the aperture is shorter. The

apei'ture of the arctata is rather more than one-third the

length of the shell ; is obtusely angular below, and somewhat acutely

angular above, where it is thickened.

—

Lea.

The nearest affinity of this species is with G, Coosaensis.
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224. G. ampla, Anthony.

Melania ampla, Anthony, Ann. N. Y. Lye, vi, p. 93, t. 2, f. 12, 1S54, Binnev,
Check List, No. 13. Brot, List, p. 39. Reeve, Mouog. Melania, sp. 312.

Melanict Ilartmaniana, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., ISGl.

Goniohasis Ilart/nanii, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 218, t. 'M, f. 1, 1863.

Obs., ix, p. 40.

Description.— Shell ovate conic, smooth, thin ; spire obtusely ele-

vated; whorls o-G, subconvex; body-whorl ample, surrounded with

four dark grceuisli bauds; sutures irregularly and deeply impressed

;

aperture large, ovate, within roseate and banded, col- Fig. 607.

umella rounded, slightl}'^ indented, and a little effuse

at base.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -58 of an inch (15 millim.) ; length, 1-25

inches (32 millim.). Length of aperture, -58 (15 mil-

lim.) ; breadth of aperture, -30 of an inch (8 millim.).

Observations.— Compared with 31. olivula, Conrad,

it is a larger, much less solid species, the epidermis is thinner, less

polished, and has not the fine contrasting colors which render 31. oli-

vula so lively and pleasing ; differs from 31. fuliginosa, Lea, in being

far less ponderous, with fewer and less distinct bands, by the distinct

angle passing round the shell near the top of the mouth, and by its

capacious aperture, which last two points apply with equal force to

olivula. Although in some points, and particularly in its ample mouth,

it resembles 3f. Jlorentina, Lea, it has not the shouldered whorls and

tubercular armature which distinguish that beautiful species. The

bands within the aperture do not reach its outer edge, but a broad,

plain area is left between.

—

Anthony.

3Ielania amj)la is not a fully grown shell, as will be seen by-

reference to the accompanying figure which is copied from Mr.

Anthony's type specimen, but that the species is the same as

Hartmanii cannot be doubted. Some specimens before me
are slightly striate transversely.

The following is Mr. Lea's description of G. Hartmanii
together with a copy of his figure.

Description.— Shell smooth, conical, large, dark horn or olive color,

much banded, imperforate ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures nmch im-

pressed ; whorls somewhat flattened, about seven, the last large;
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Fig. 608,

aperture large, ovately rhomboid, brown, banded within, obtusely

angular at the base ; outer lip sharp ; columella incurved.

Operculum ovate, spiral, dark brown, rather rough, with tlie polar

point on the edge, about ^ from the base.

Habitat.— Coosa and Cahawba Elvers, Ala. ; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -GS of an inch; length, 1-G5 inches.

Observations.— This is a fine large species, and among the most

robust yet found in the United States. It is much

larger than JSIelania robusta (nobis) and cannot be con-

founded with that species, being entirely smooth and

banded. The whorls are also more flattened. The

general character of the species is to have four broad,

brown bands, very strongly marked on the inside. In

some cases these bands are increased in width, and even

so combined as to make the fauces nearly black within.

These bauds do not quite reach the margin. Where

the bands are not strong, the exterior is light horn-

color. There is a disposition on the upper part of the

whorls to geniculation, and this part is there yellowish. The aper-

ture is nearly half the length of the shell. I have great pleasure in

naming this flue species after my friend, Wm. D. Hartman, M.D. of

Westchester, Pennsylvania, who is always ready to promote the

objects of natural history and other branches of science.

—

Lea,

225. G. mellea, Lea,

Melanin mellea, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. ScL, 1S61, p. 120.

Goniohusis mellea. Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 224, t. 34, f. 10, 1803, Obs.,

ix, p. 40.

Description. — Shell smooth, subfusiform, conical, rather thick,

honey-yellow, sometimes banded ; spire very obtuse ; sutures regu-

larly impressed; whorls seven, flattened above, the last rig. 609.

large and inflated; aperture large, rhomboido-elliptical,

yellowish within ; outer lip acute ; columella thickened,

inflected, obtusely angular below.

Operculum ovate, spiral, light brown, with polar point

near the edge and base.

Diameter, -52 ; leugth, -98 of an inch.

Habitat.—Coosa River, at Wetumpka, Alabama; Dr. E. R. Showalter.

Observations.— This is a well marked species with an unusual
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yellow, smooth epidermis. There are four specimens before me, one

being quite youug, the others mature or nearly so. One has four

somewhat obscure, broad, purplish bands, better defined within.

The aperture is about half the length of the shell. In outline it

approaches Lithasia Florentiana and L. fuUginosa, both which were

described by me as Melanicc, but it is largei', more yellow, has a

higher spire and is not so thickened on the columella as either of

those species.— Lea.

226. G. ambusta, Anthony.

Melania ambusta. Anthony. Ann. Lye. Xat. Hist., vi, p. 94, t. 2, f. 13, 185i. Binney,

Cheek List, No. 12. Bkot, List, p. 39. Reeve, Mouog. Melauia, sp. 352.

Description.— Shell ovate, rather thin, smooth, chocolate-colored

;

spire obtusely elevated; whorls about six, subconvcx; body-whorl

large, substriate ; sutures moderately impressed ; aperture large, nar-

row ovate, reddish within; columella indented, with a broad, not

very remarkable sinus at base.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, --18 of an inch (12 millim.) ; length, 1 inch (26 millira.).

Length of aperture, -48 (12 millim.); breadth of aperture, -23 of an

inch (G millim.).

Observations.— In form not unlike M. olivula, Conrad, but its very

peculiar plain, dark chocolate-colored epidermis and Fig. cio.

sombre interior will at once distinguish it from all

other species. A f(!W, irregular stride are visible on

the body-whorl, and a very obscure, narrow baud

may be observed near the sutures ; in all of the three

specimens before me the columella is slightly reflected

over u narrow, umbilical opening near the base, which

appears almost disconnected from the outer lip as in Achatina. The

burnt appearance of tlie shell has suggested its specific name.

—

Anthony.

Figured from jNLr. Authoiiy's type specimen.
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Fig. 611. Fig. G12.

227. G. laeta, Jay.

Melanin laeta. Jay, Cat. Shells, 3d edit., p. 122, t. 7, f. 11, 1839. Jay, Cat. Shells, 4th

edit., 1). 274. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S.,p. 26. Bixxey, Check List, No. 156.

Cati.ow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 187. Brot, List, p. 32.

Mdania rohasta, LEA, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 83, October, 1S41. riiilos. Trans., ix, p.

19. Obs., iv, p. 19. WiUEATLEY, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 2rt. Bixnev, Check List,

N0.23L
Melatoma Buddii, Lea, REEVE, Monog. Melatoma, sp. 3.

Mekiiiia trenlolata, AxTHONY, Proc. Aciul. Nat. Sci., 1860, p. 59. BiNXEY, Check
List, No. 2G3. BuoT, List, p. 31. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 3!)2.

Description.— Shell striate, fusiform, thiclv, yellowisli; spire ob-

tuse ; sutures rather impressed ; whorls six, rather convex ; aperture

elliptical, large, angular at the base, within

white.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama.

Diameter, -CO; length, -91 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only of

1^ this fine species was obtained by Dr. Griffith.

It presents four rather distant, large, re-

volving striaj on the body-whorl and two

on the next. In other specimens these may

be found more numerous, or entirely want-

ing.* The aperture is nearly half the

length of the shell. In form and size, it

very closely agrees with 31. impressa herein

described.

—

Lea.

Dr. Ja}' published merely a name
and figure of lii.s species, without de-

scription. The figure 613 represents

a copy of it. 612 represents Mr. Loa's figure of rohusta and

611 is from a splendid specimen from Coosa River, while 614

represents a younger sliell.

The following description was drawn up from an immature

specimen ; we present a figure from the type :

—

Melania tceniolata.— Shell conic, ovate, striate, thick; spire ele-

vated, but not acute, composed of 6-7 nearly flat whorls ; sutures

not distinct; aperture subrhombic, small, banded within; columella

indented, callous at its lower portion, and with a small, but distinct,

sinus at base.

Fig. 613,

*In specimens subsequently received, the strim were found to differ but little.
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Habitat.— Alabama.

Observations.—A flue, show^', robust species, of a dark yellow

color, enlivened by several dark brown bands, generally two on each

whorl ; body-whorl angulated, with one band directly upon ripf. G15.

the shai'p angle, another in close pi-oximity, and a third

quite distant and near the base of the shell. Band obso-

lete on the first two or three whorls. Surface coarsely

striate and obscurely i-ibbed.— Anthony.

This species appears to vary somewhat in form,

being onl}^ occasionally angulated at the periphery, but the

specimens are all covered with alternate, transverse, rounded

ribs and sulcations with a few nodules on the former.

228. G. harpa, Lea.

Melatiia liarpa, Lea, Philos. Proc, iv, p. im, August, 18t5. Philos. Trans., x, p.
64, t. 9, f. 45. Obs;, Iv, \^. C4. BiNNEY, Check Liet, No. 135. Brot, List, p. 32.

Reeve, ^[onog. Melania, sp. 313, 814.

Megara harpn, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 303.

Melania textUosn. ANTHONY, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 101. t. 2, f. 20, ia54. BiN-
NEY, Check List, No. 270. Brot, List, p. 40. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 391.

Description.— Shell striate, conical, rather thick, horn-color; spire

rather elevated ; sutures rather impressed ; whorls somewhat convex

;

Fig. 610. aperture small, elliptical, angular at the base, within whitish.

Habitat.— Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Diameter, -42; length, -8 of an inch.

Observations.— 1 am not able to place this with any of the

' species submitted to me by Dr. Budd, and although a single

specimen only is under examination, I have considered it

new. It has some resemblance to M. Ilaysiana, but is not so cylin-

drical, and the aperture is not so narrow. It is transversely striate

over the whole whorls. The length of the aperture is about two-

fifths the length of the shell. The aperture being eroded the number

of whorls cannot be ascertained.

—

Lea.

The following description represents the young of this spc-

Melania textilosa.— Shell conical, thick ; color uniform, pale green-

Ish-ycUow; spire not acutely elevated; wliorls 7-8, nearly flat, ob-

scurely striate and subnodulous ; body- whorl coarsely, but not thickly,
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striate ou its upper lialf; sutures impressed; aperture rather large,

ovate, whiUsh, inclining to roseate.

Habitat.— Georgia.

Diameter, -40 (10 millim.); length, -88 of an inch (23 milim.).

Fig. 617. Length of aperture, -39 (10 millim.) ; breadth of aper-

ture, -20 of an inch (5 millim.).

Observations. — In form like 31. Duttoniana, Lea, but

without any of the ornamental decorations of tliat spe-

cies. The nodules are not so distinct, appearing more

like interrupted folds. The striae on the body-whorl are

not uniformly distributed, but above the middle there is

a plain surface or ground, \vhich becomes more decidedly a furrow on

the penultimate whorl.

—

Anthony.

G. Jiarpa is narrower than laeta with tlie mouth more acumi-

nate below. The striiB are smaller and closer.

229. G. oliva. Lea.

Melaniaoliva, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 242, 1842. Philos. Trans., ix, p. 27. Obs.,

iv, p. 127. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 26. Binney, Check List, No.

187. Brot, List, p. 33.

Megara oiiva, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 306.

Description.— Shell striate, elliptical, solid, brown; spire rather

short ; sutures much impressed ; whorls convex ; columella incurved,

thickened above ; aperture ovate, white.

JIahitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -50 of an inch ; length, 1 inch.

Observations.— This is a ponderous and rather large species, with

not very distinct striaj on the few specimens before me. The supe-

rior part of the columella is quite callous. The apex of each is too

much eroded to designate the number of the whorls. The aperture is

rather small and contracted. One of the specimens is rather coarsely

plicate.— Lea.

This shell is narrower than laeta, resembling liarpa in form,

but with the aperture wider and more rounded below. It is

very closely allied to G. excavata, which is a smooth species,

liowever.
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230. G. grisea, Axtiioxy.

Melania grisea, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1860, p. Gl. Reeve, Monog. Mela-

nia, sp. 390. Brot, List, p. 32.

Description.— Shell ovate, smooth, thick, of a dull gray color;

whorls seven, couvex; sutures very distinct; body-whorl obscurely

ribbed, and having two or three inconspicuous bands revolving around

it ; aperture large, ovate, banded within ; columella deeply indented,

with a white callus, unusually thickened at the summit Fig. 618.

of aperture ; sinus broad but not distinct.

Habitat.— Tennessee River, North Alabama.

My cabinet.

Observations.— A single specimen onlj' of this species

has come under my notice, but I cannot consider it re-

ferable to any described species. The bands are very

obscure, scarcely perceptible, and those within the aperture are ar-

rested before reaching the edge of the lip. The ribs which are incon-

spicuous on the spire become more decided on the body-whorl, and

sometimes appear as varices there ; the spire is very obtusely ele-

vated.— Anthony.

This species much resembles G. variata, Lea.

231. G. culta, Lka.

Melania culta, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 121, 1861.

Goniohasis culta, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, p. 13, p. 237, t. 34, f. 36, March, 1863,

Obs., ix, p. 59.

Melania suavis, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 169, 1861.

Goniohasis suavis, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 228, t. 34, f. 19, March,
1863. Obs., ix, p. 50.

Description. — Shell rugosely striate, subfusiform, inflated, rather

thick, greenish-yellow, shining, three-banded ; spire very obtuse

;

Fig. 619. sutures irregularly and very much impressed ; whorls seven,

carinate above ; aperture wide, subrhomboidal, whitish with-

in and banded; outer lip acute; columella incurved, pale

rose-color, angular below.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama ; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -42; length, -79 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only was received from Dr. E. R.

Showalter, and this may not be entirely mature. It has six coarse,

L. F. W. S. IV. 21
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transverse striae, which are rather sharp ; the two upper ones, being

rather distant, cause quite a large furrow between them. Other speci-

mens may not present these characters, as strias, whether fine or

coarse, vary very much on the 3Ielanidce. The color on the callus

of the columella may also vary in other individuals. The aperture

is nearly half the length of the shell. This species is allied to Vanux-

einiana (nobis), but it has not so high a spire, and it is wider in pro-

portion.— Lea.

Goniohasis sitavis.— Shell smooth, subfusiform, rather thick, yel-

lowish-green, polished, four-banded; spire obtusely conical; sutures

regularly impressed ; whorls six, slightly flattened above ; aperture

Fig. 020. rather large, elliptical, whitish and banded within; outer lip

acute ; columella incurved and rounded at the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -SS ; length, -08 of an inch.

Observations.— There are two specimens before me of this

pretty little species, both of the same size and appearance in every

way. The bands are remarkably perfect and well defined, and the

two middle ones, in these specimens, are approximate, while they arc

equidistant from that above and below. It reminds one of Melania

ovalis (nobis), but it has a higher spire and is more disposed to

be fusiform. The greenish-yellow tint, its well marked bands and

shining surface, give it a very agreeable aspect.

—

Lea.

232. G. luteola, Lea.

Melania luteola, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi., p, Hi), 18(51.

Goniobasis luteola, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. v, pt. 3, p. 2."0, t. 34, f. 22, March,

1803. Obs., ix, 11.52.

Melania straminea, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 18G1, p. 121.

Goniohasis .'ttrnminea. Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 227, t. 34, f. IG, March,
1803. Obs., ix, p.49.

Description.— Shell smooth, subfusiform, obtusely conoidal, some-

what thick, straw-color; spire raised; sutures impressed; whorls

five, the last large and somewhat inflated ; aperture largo, elongate

elliptical, yellowish-white within, outer lip acute; columella arcuate,

slightly callous above, obtusely angular at the base.

Operculum ovate, spiral, light brown, with the polar point near the

edge towards the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama ; E. R. Sliowalter, M.D.

Diameter, -40; length, -80 of an inch.
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Oliservntions.— The regularly elliptical outline of this species is

remarkable among the Goniobases. There is no appearance of bands

in either of the three specimens sent by Dr. Showalter. One of

them has a slight line of brown in the callus of the inte-
Fig. C21.

rior above. The largest specimen has some indistinct

striffi towards the base of the whorl. It is nearly allied to

Melania olivula, Conrad, but it is more inflated and has a

shorter spire. The aperture is more than half the length

of the shell.

—

Lea.

I cannot detect any difference between ^he two species in-

cluded in tlie above s^'nonymy except that luteola appears to

be not fully grown. For this reason I give the description of

straminea first, as being that of the adult shell.

The following is the description of

Goniobasis luteola.— Shell smooth, elliptical, rather thin, pale yel-

low ; spire rather raised, conical ; sutures slightly impressed ; whorls

a little flattened; aperture rather large, whitish within; outer lip

acute; columella whitish, incurved, o])tusely angular at the base.

Habitat.— Alabama River; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, '28 ; length, -62 of an inch.

Observations.— Two specimens of this pale little species are before

me. They are nearly allied to punicea herein described, but it is a

Fjo. C)""
shorter and thinner species and of quite different color in the

epidermis. The aperture is more elongate and larger in pro-

portion. Both specimens are decollate, but in one there are

four whorls apparent, and I presume the normal number

would be six. The larger specimen has an obscure band on

the upper part of the whorl, which is well defined inside. The

smaller one has none whatever. There is a slight disposition to take

on folds on the upper whorls. The aperture is about one-half the

length of the shell.

—

Lea.

233. G. gravida, Antho^ty.

Melania gravida. Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 59, Feb., 1860. Reeve, Monog.
Melania. Brot, List.

Description.— Shell ovate, smooth, thick; spire obtusely elevated;

whorls 7-8, nearly flat; sutures well defined; lines of growth fine,

but very distinct; body-whorl large, subangulated ; aperture oval,
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livid inside ; columella deeply indented, covered with a white callus

;

outer lip curved forward, and with the columella formiug a small

Fig. 623. sinus at base.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Observations.—A stout, heavj^ shell, in form and color

resembling in some degree 31. solida, Lea, but is more

ovate than that species ; color light brown, smooth but

not very shining; lines of growth very distinct and

curved. A few indistinct strije occur at the base of the

shell ; the lower part of the columena is often tinged with a golden

hue.— Anthony.

Figured from Mr. Anthony's type.

234. G. germana, Anthony.

Melania germana, ANTHOxr, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 61, Feb., 18G0. BlNNEY,
Check List, No. 120. Brot, List, p. 40. Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 383.

Description.— Shell carinate on the body-whorl; form rhombic;

substance rather thin ; varying in color from ash-gray to dark brown

;

whorls six, upper ones smooth ; suture very distinct ; aperture rhom-

bic, within brownish with a white area near the outer Fig. G24.

edge ; columella rounded or angularly indented, slightly

callous ; sinus small.

Habitat.— Cahawba River, Alabama.

Observations.— This is another of the short, rhombic

species, which are represented most fitly by M. rhombica (nobis), and

includes M. angulata (nobis), 31. cubicoides (nobis), 31. cristata (nobis)

and many others. From 31. rhombica, it differs in being shorter and

less slender, and by wanting the regular concentric striiB so conspic-

uous on the upper half of that species. It is also less slender than

31. anrjnlata (nobis) and more solid. From all other species it may

readily be distinguished.— Anthony.

235. G. variata, Lea.

Melania variata, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 119, 18G1.

Goniobasis variata, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. S(;i., v, pt. 3, p. 224, t. 34, f. 11, March,
18G3. Obs., ix, p. 4G.

Description.— Shell smooth, subfusiforni, somewhat thick, yellowish

or purplish; spire very obtuse ; sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls
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six, flattened above, the last inflated ; aperture large, yellowish or

purplish within ; outer lip sharp ; columella arcuate, thickened, ob-

tusely angular at base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, at "Wetumpka and Montevallo, Bibb County,

Alabama; E. E. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -40 ; length, -76 of an inch.

Observations.— Six specimens are before me. Two of them are

mature, are yellowish and are somewhat thick. Four j,j„ ^^
are thinner and are purplish inside and out, not disposed

to be banded, but are obscurely maculate. The apical

whorls have obscure folds. One of the old ones has ob-

scure bands on the inside. The other has none. The

aperture is more than half the length of the shell. It is

somewhat like Melania fuligiiwsa (nobis) in outline, but it is not so

much inflated as that species.— Lea.

236. G, ovalis, Lea.

Melanin ovalis, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 242, Dec, 1842. Philos. Trans., ix, p. 25.

Obs., ix, p. 25. Wheatlev, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 26. Binney, Check List, Ko.

192. Reeve, M01105. Melania, sp. 443 and sp. 309.

Megara ovalis. Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 306.

Melania co^iiosa, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 122, 1861.

Goniohasis copiosa, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 239, t. 34, f. 39. Obs., ix,

p. 61.

Melania orbicula. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 118, 1861.

Goniohasis orbicula, L.KX, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 238, t. 34, f. 37, March,
1863. Obs., ix, p. 60.

Description.— Shell striate, fusiform, solid, yellow, banded; sutures

much impressed ; whorls six, rather convex ; aperture oval, narrow,

whitish within.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -40; length, -02 of an inch.

Observations.— A number of specimens were kindly sent by Dr.

Fig. 626. Foreman for my inspection, several of which are young,

exhibiting on the flrst two or three whorls very distinct

folds. Those of the larger specimens are worn off. The

mature specimens are remarkable for their irregularly ellip-

tical form, generally having transverse striaj over the whole

surface. The aperture is very regularly ovate, fully the

half of the length of the shell.— Lea.

This si^ecies is not so broadly ovate as G. laeta and is also

smaller.
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Goniohasis copiosa. — Shell striate, broadly fusiform, ventricose,

obtusely conical, somewhat thick, yellowish horn-color, obscurely

banded ; spire very obtuse ; sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls five,

somewhat convex, the last very large; aperture very large, widely

Fig. 627. elliptical, whitish within ; outer lip acute, sinuous ; colu-

mella arcuate, slightly thickened above, rounded at the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama j E. 11. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -42 ; length, -09 of an inch.

Observations,— The single specimen before me seems to

be mature. It is allied to Melanin {Goniobasis) oralis (nobis) and

to c^lUa herein described. It is more inflated than either, and has a

more expanded outer lip. In this specimen the upper whorls have

a single well defined band, which is obsolete on the lowest whorl. It

has ten rather coarse, rounded striae, which are slightly interrupted

by the lines of growth, giving the surface a rugose appearance.

These stria3 being thickened, cause in the interior whitish lines. The

aperture is more than one-half the length of the shell. The apical

whorls are plicate.— Lea.

Goniobasis orbicula.— Shell striate, globose, somewhat thick, yel-

lowish-green, four-banded ; spire short obtuse ; sutures very much

impressed ; whorls five, very much inflated, the last large ; aperture

large, elliptical, four-banded within ; outer lip acute ; columella white,

incurved, obtusely angular at the base.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near the inner

border, one-quarter above the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -31; length, -bi of an ihch.

Observations.— This is a remarkably globose, small species, of

which only a single specimen was received. The striaj are

coarse and cord-like, and cover the whole of the body-

whorl. It is so nearly like in form and color to Schizostoma

glohula (nobis), that it might easily be taken for that shell,

if it were not that there is no appearance of a fissure.

The length of the aperture is two-thirds the length of the shell.

—

Lea,
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237. G. virgulata. Lea.

Melania virgulata, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sai., p. 119, 18G1.

Goniobasis virgulata, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. ScL, v, pt. 3, p. 223, t. 34, f. 9, March,
1803. Obs., ix, p.4.).

Melania glandaria, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 120. 1S(>1.

Goniobasis glandaria. Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 226, t. 34, f. 14, March,
1863. Obs., ix, p.48.

Description.— Shell smooth, fusiform, thick, greenish-yellow, four-

banded; suture irregularly and much impressed; whorls seven,

slightly convex, the last large; aperture long elliptical, subcon-

stricted, whitish within and much banded; outer lip acute, rig. 629.

subsinuous; columella arcuate, thickened above and below,

slightly canaliculate and twisted.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -42 ; length, '86 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a solid species nearly an inch long,

and reminds one of the form of an acorn. It is near to some of the

forms of nebula herein described, but has not the dark maculations

of that shell, the four dark brown bands being distinct on the inside.

The aperture is half the length of the shell. The upper band is well

defined on the upper whorls.— Lea.

Goniobasis virgulata.— Shell smooth, fusiform, conical, somewhat

thick, shining, yellowish, four-bauded ; spire conical, sharp-pointed

;

sutures impressed ; whorls seven, constricted above, the last bulbose

;

aperture rather large, somewhat elliptical, yellowish-white and very

p. g3Q much banded within ; outer lip sharp ; columella inflected,

angular at the base and canaliculate.

Operculum ovate, spiral, dark brown, with the polar point

on the inner side near the base.

Habitat.— Coosa and Tallapoosa Rivers, Alabama ; E. R.

Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -36; length, -70 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a beautiful banded species, having the two

middle bands more approximate. The four bands are broad and of

an intense brown ; on the upper whorls a single baud only is exhib-

ited. On one specimen this band reaches nearly to the apical whorl,

in the other only to the second. Its mucronate spire and inflated

body-whorl remind one of Melania conica, Say, but it may be distin-

guished by its having a larger body-whorl and a shorter spire. The

aperture is nearly half the length of the shell.— Lea.
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I think virgulata is only the young of glandaria. The two

figures, which are copies of Mr. Lea's, will assist the reader in

forming his judgment of the correctness of my determination.

238. G. Clara, Anthony.

Melanin clara, Anthony, Ann. N. Y. Lye, vi, p. 119, t. 3, f. 19, March, 1854. Bin-

NEY, Check List, No. 55. Brot, List, p. 32.

Description.—Shell ovate, smooth, thick; spire not elevated; whorls

seven, flat, nearly smooth ; upper ones rapidly enlarging to the body-

whorl, which is very large and ornamented with four conspicuous,

brown bands, on a clear and well contrasting yellow ground; the

upper band is distant and alone, near the suture, while the others are

crowded and below the middle ; sutures impressed ; aperture large,

_. „, ovate, banded inside ; columella nearly straight, with no
Fig. 631.

' ' J b
!

remarkable sinus at base.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -38 (10 millim.) ; length, -70 of an inch (18

millim.). Length of aperture, -40 (10 millim.); breadth

of aperture, -20 of an inch (5 millim.).

Observations.— Allied to 31. olivida, Conrad, in general form, but

seems to differ by its body-whorl, which is subangulated at its upper

part, near the top of the aperture, and slightly so at the middle; the

whorls of the spire have only one band, which is above the middle;

lines of growth distinct, giving the upper whorls a slightly varicose

character.— Anthony.

239. G. inflata, Haldeman.

Melania inflata, Haldeman, Cover of No. 3, Monog. LimniadeB, March, 1841.

BiNNEY, Check List, No. 14G. Bkot, List, p. 40. Reeve, Monog. Mel.ania,

8p. 410.

Description.— Shell conical, with 3-4 flat turns ; lines of growth un-

deviating; aperture as long as the spire, very narrow, elliptic, slightly

produced, and turned to the left anteriorlv ; color brown
Fig, 632.

or green, inside banded with reddish.

Habitat.— Alabama Eiver; Mr. Conrad,
/^\V

Length, h, of an inch.

Observations.— Allied to 3L stygia.— Haldeman.

The above description does not correspond with

that of germana, Anthoii}', but if the figure here given (which
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is copied from Reeve and rejoresents a shell in museum
Anthony) is inflata, then the two are identical. This species

differs from G. virgulata, by its obtusely angled whorls and

somewhat diamond-shaped aperture.

240. G. fusiformis, Lea.

Melaninfusi/ormis, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. I'i, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p.

167, t. 5, f. 9. Obs., iii, p. 5. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 93. Tkoost, Cat. Shells

Teun. WiiEATLEY, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 25. Bixney, Check List, No. 117.

Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 180. Brot, List, p. 40.

Description.— Shell smooth, fusiform, rather thin, yellow, pointed

at the apex; spire short; sutures linear; whorls six, the last being

large and inflated ; aperture ovately elongated, whitish.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Dr. Troost.

Diameter, -27 ; length, -50 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a very remarkable species in regard to its

form, resembling as it does the young of some species of co?- Fig. 633.

umbella. The aperture is about two-thirds the length of the

shell, and is somewhat angular at base above it turns inward.

One of six individuals before me has two rather broad bands.

On the superior whorls may be observed an indistinct stria.

—

Lea.

The figure is a copy of that of Mr. Lea. Much like G. am-

busta, when j'oung, Init more inflated, and the aperture more

broadly rounded below.

241. G. bellula, Lea.

Melania bellula, Lea, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 122, ISGl.

Goniobasis bellula, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., y, pt. 3, p. 237, t, 34, f. 35, March,
18C3. Obs., ix, p. 59.

Description.— Shell striate, subfusiform, somewhat thick, pale horn-

color, four-bauded ; spire obtuse ; sutures much impressed ; whorls

about five, somewhat convex, the last large ; aperture rather
Fip;. 634.

large, elliptical, whitish within and spotted; outer lip sharp;

columella white, inflected, obtusely angular at the base.

Operculum elliptical, spiral, dark brown, with the polar

point near the inner edge about one-fourth from the base.

Habitat.— Yellowleaf Creek, Shelby County, Alabama;

E. E. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, --IS; length, '78 of an inch.
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Observations.— The four bauds which are well marked on the three

specimens before, seem to be regular and prominent in character.

The two middle ones are slightly nearer together than they are to the

outside ones. These bauds are sti'ongly marked inside and out. The

transverse striiE are few, coarse and cord-like. Neither of the speci-

mens is perfect in the apex, and therefore the number of whorls

cannot be correctly ascertained. The bands are exhibited on all the

whorls. The aperture is nearly the length of the shell. This is a

remarkably beautiful species, the deep brown bands forming a con-

ti'ast to the bright yellowish horn-color of the ground. In outline

and general appearance it is closely allied to Shoicaltcrii herein de-

scribed, but it is more inflated and has a regularly formed spiral oper-

culum, while the Showalterii is long tongue-shaped.

The young shell is generally smooth, polished and banded,

being very beautiful. This species is smaller than laeta and

differs in the aperture.

242. G. calculoides, Lea.

Melanin calculoides, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 118, 1861.

Goniohasis calculoides, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nut. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 238, t. 34, f. 38, March,

18G3. Obs., i.\, p. 60.

Description.— Shell striate, subglobose, thick, horn-color, robust;

spire obtusely conical ; sutures impressed ; whorls six, very much

inflated, the last large ; aperture rather large, elongately
Fig. 635.

elliptical, whitish withhi; columella whitish, thickened,

arcuate, rctuse at the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, '50; length, -93 of an inch.

Observations.— Four specimens of di3"ereut ages were

received ; two are without bands and two have four bands

It is not so globose as orbicula herein described, and is much

It is also higher in the spire. It is nearest to Melania {Goni-

obasis) robusta (nobis), but is not so high in the spire. The two dificr

in the channel at base of the columella. The aperture is a little more

than half the length of the shell. All these specimens are more or

less striate, the upper ones being more conspicuous.— Lea.

Very closely allied to G^. odta.
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243. G. basalis, Lea.

MelaniahasaUs, Lea, Philos. Proc, iv, p. 106. Philos. Trans., x, p. 59, t. 9, f. 33.

Obs., iv, p. 59. BiXNEV, Check List, No. 28. Bkot, List, p. 32. Reeve,
Moiiog. Melauia, sp. 471.

Anculotis basalts. Lea, Reeve, Monog'. Anculotus, t. 5, f. 40.

Megara basalts, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 300.

Description.— Shell smooth, elliptical, rather thick, yellowish-green,

bauded ; spire short, obtuse ; sutures impressed ; whorls convex ; ap-

erture ovately elongate, at the base acutely angular, within whitish.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -43; length, -83 of an inch.

Observations.— The elliptical form of this species is very remark-

able. The spire is very short and obtuse. The apex of each of

the two specimens before me is eroded, two whorls only being per-

fect. It has numerous purple bands, and the aperture is Fig. 636,

rather more than half the length of the shell. The base

of the shell is extended and slightly retuse. One of the

specimens near to the superior part of the whorl is dis-

posed to swell into large tubercles. The epidermis is very

smooth and polished.

—

Lea.

I scarcely think Mr. Reeve's figures represent this species,

as they do not correspond with Mr. Lea's figure, a copy of

which is here given. Tliis species resembles G. glandaria, Lea,

but is thinner, tlie outer lip more expanded and the aperture

rather longer. It is closely allied to G. fusiformis, Lea.

244. G. Lewisii, Lea.

Melania Leioisii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 118, 1861.

Goniohasis Lewisii, Ia:A, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 243, t. 35, f. 46, March,
1863. Obs., ix, p. 65.

Description.— Shell striate, somewhat cylindrical, dark green, much

banded; spire somewhat raised, conical; sutures much impressed;

whorls flattened, sulcate, about six; aperture rather small, ovately

rhomboidal, much banded within, obtusely angular at the base; outer

lip acute ; columella white and incurved.

Operculum ovate, spiral, nearly black, with the polar point near the

inner edge and close to the base.

Habitat. — Coosa and Tallapoosa Kivers, Alabama; E. M. Show-

alter, M.D.
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Diameter, "44 ; length, "94 of an inch.

Ohservations.— Several specimens were sent to me by Dr. Lewis

and by Dr. Showalter. It is a well marked species, and has some-

j,. ^„ what the appearance of a Schizostoma, but there is no fis-

sure. The shoulder below the suture is well marked and

like Schizostoma, and the suture so wide and deep as to

make quite a furrow. There is a disposition to have five

to eight coarse, rounded strise, with sulcations between,

but some specimens are nearly smooth. These coarse stria)

are cord- like and usually dark colored. The dark brown

bands are well defined within, and in each of the eight specimens

before me, there are four. On the upper part of the whorls the

bunds are interrupted with yellowish spots. The aperture is more

than one-third the length of the shell. I have great pleasure in dedi-

cating this interesting species to my friend, James Lewis, M.D. of

Mohawk, N. Y., who has done so much to develop the history of our

fresh-water Mollusks.— Lea.

The young shell, like most of the species of this group, is

sharply angulated on the periphery.

245, G. ellipsoides, Lka.

Melanin gracilior,*'LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1801, p. 118.

Goniobasis ellipsoides, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 234, t. 34, f. 31, March,

18G3. Obs., ix, p.5G.

Description.— Shell striate, fusiform, greenish-yellow, rather thick;

spire rather elevated, conical ; sutures irregularly impressed ; whorls

seven, scarcely convex; aperture somewhat constricted, rig. 638.

elongately elliptical, whitish within ; outer lip acute ; colu-

mella whitish, a little recurved below, rounded at the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -43; length, -86 of an inch.

Ohservations.— This species is very near in outline and

size to Coosacnsis herein described. It differs in being without bands

except obscure ones on the upper whorls, and in having but few raised

stria). Tlie channel at the base also difl'ers in ellipsoides being slightly

retuse. The color and whole aspect of the two specimens before me

are exactly alike, having a peculiar greenish-yellow epidei-mis. In

* Changed to ellipsoides, the name of gracilior being preoccupied.
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both these specimens there are two raised cord-like striae above and

a few impressed striae at the base.— Lea.

246. G. elliptic a, Lea.

Melanin elliptica, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 118, 1861.

Goniobasis elliptica, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. S, p. 225, t. 34, f. 13, March,
18G3. Obs., ix, p.47.

Description.—Shell smooth, elliptical, yellowish, four-banded ; spire

short, obtuse, folded at the tip ; sutures impressed ; whorls six, sub-

convex ; apei-ture rather large, elongate elliptical, four-banded within

;

obtusely angular at the base ; outer lip acute ; columella whitish and

incurved.

Operculum narrow, elliptical, spiral, light brown, with the polar

point near the inner margin above the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama ; E. R. Showalter, M.D. ; and E.

Foreman, M.D.

Diameter, •41 ; length, -78 of an inch.

Observations.—This is a remarkably regular elliptical species, pointed

at the base and apex. There are five specimens before me. pig. 639.

One is an old worn one, which I long since received among

other species from Dr. Foreman. It looks much like the

young or immature of Melania ovalis (nobis), but is not so

thick, nor has it striae. It has somewhat the aspect of Litha-

sia Sliowalterii (nobis), but it has not the callus of that

genus, and it is not compressed at the sides, but is regularly convex.

All the specimens under examination have four regular bands, and

one of them is disposed to be striate. The folds on the upper whoi'ls

are represented below by irregularities on the whorls which interrupt

the upper band and give it a maculate appearance.

—

Lea.

247. Gr. bullula, Lea.

Melania hullula, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 121, 1861.

Goniobasis bullula, LEA, Jour, Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 221, March, 1863. Obs,,

ix, p.43, t.34, f. 5.

Desci'iption.— Shell smooth, conical, inflated, rather thin, greenish-

yellow, four-banded; spire raised; sutures impressed; whorls about

five, inflated, the last rather large; aperture rather large, widely

ovate, whitish and banded within; outer lip acute ; columella whitish,

thickened above, sinuous, subangular below.
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Operculum elliptical, spiral, dark brown with the polar point near

the base.

Habitat.— Yellowleaf Creek, Shelby County, Alabama; Dr. E. R.

Fig. 640.
Showalter.

Diameter, '40 ; length, -90 of an inch.

|(ji||^ Observations.— This is a somewhat inflated species, with

four regular brown bands and reminds one of bullula herein

1) described. It is not so solid a species, is usually more in-

flated, higher in the spire and has not usually any striae,

although some specimens have a few. Neither of the specimens

before me has a perfect apex, therefore the number of whorls is un-

certain. The aperture is not quite half the length of the shell.— Lea.

248. G. excavata, Anthony.

Melanin excavata, Anthony. Ann. Lye. N. Y.. vi, p. 99, t. 2, f. 18, March, 18.54. Bix-

NEY, Clieck List, No. 102. Brot, List, p. 3Z. Ueeve, Monog. Melania, sp.

385.

Description.— Shell ovate-conic, smooth, olivaceous, thick; spire

obtusely elevated, decollate ; whorls 3-4 remaining, flat or concave

;

sutures distinct; penultimate and body-whorl with a broad, deep,

concave excavation, their edges being elevated into an obtuse carina,

tipped with a lighter color; lines of growth very strong; aperture

not large, ovate, reddish within ; columella regularly curved, thick-

ened by a deposit of calcareous matter purplish and Fig. 641.

white, indented near its base, without any sinus.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter (of an eroded example), -44 (11 millim.);

length (of an eroded example), '84 of an inch (21 mil-

lim.). Length of aperture, -40 (10 millim.) ; breadth of

aperture, -22 of an inch (5i millim.).

Observations.—An unadorned species of a dull olive-color, not easily

confounded with any of its congeners. Differs from M. fusifurmis. Lea,

by its broad, more elevated spire, its purple mouth, unadorned with

bands, but above all, by the peculiar excavation on the lower whorls,

which is so peculiar as to distinguish this species from all others.

— Antliony.

Figured from Mr. Anthony's t3'pe, which exhibits so un-

mistakably the signs of diseased growth that it must not be
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supposed that the above description will characterize the spe-

cies in its normal state.

249. G. purpurea, Lka.

Melnnia purpurea, Lea, Proo. Acad. Nat. Sc.i., p. 120.

Goniobasis purpurea, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 225, t. 34, f. 12, March,

1SG3. Obs., ix, p.47.

Description.— Shell smooth, subfusiform, obtusely conical, rather

thin, dark brown; spire very obtuse; sutures slightly impressed;

whorls five, the last large; aperture rather large, elliptical, dark

within ; outer lip acute ; columella dark and bent inward.

Operculum ovate, spiral, dark brown, with polar point near the

inner edge, and one-fourth distance from the base.

Eahitat.— AXsihaima.] E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -35; length, -81 of an inch.

Observations.— There are two specimens before me of this very

dark brown shell. The larger one has three bands faiutly visible on

the inside. It is very possible that it may be found much pj„_ Q^2.

less intense in color. It is a graceful, well proportioned spe-

cies. On the upper portion of the whorls, immediately under

the suture, there is a disposition to take on a light color, like

a thread. The aperture is about one-half the length of the

shell. The nearest allied species is ehenum (nobis) = Melania

iosto7na, Anth., but it may at once be distinguished by the line of the

outer lip, which in ehenum is remarkably indented, while in purpurea

that line is nearly straight. Ehenum is also smaller and thicker.—Lea.

Very nearly related to G. vara, Lea.

250. G. quadrivittata, Lea.

Melanin qundrivittata. Lea. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., ISGI, p. 119.

GoniobasU quadrivittata, Lka, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 22G, March, 18G3.

Obs., ix, p. 48.

Description.— Shell smooth, subellipticiil, a little thick, greenish-yel-

low, shining; spire obtusely conical; sutures very much impressed;

whorls eight, somewhat convex; aperture somewhat constricted,

ovately rhombic, whitish and four-banded within; outer lip acute,

columella incurved, angular at base.

/Jaiiia;.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, '38; length, -Si of an inch.
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Observations.— This brilliant species, with its four well defined,

dark brown bands on a dark yellow, is allied to fascinans herein

Fig 643 tlescribed, and to Melania pupoidea, Antli., but it is shorter

and more robust than either. The five specimens before

me are very nearly of the same size, and all have four beau-

tiful bands which ai'e somewhat close, and give a darkish

color to the whole. The aperture is more than one-third

the length of tlie shell.— Lea.

Very closely allied to G. Alabamense, Lea.

251. G. propria. Lea.

Melania propria. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 118, 1861.

Goniohasis propria, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 229, t. 34, f. 21, March,

1863. Obs., ix, p. 52.

Description.— Shell smooth, fusiform, yellowish-olive, four-banded,

rather thick ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures impressed ; whorls six,

slightly convex ; aperture somewhat large, elongately ellip- rig. 644.

tical, whitish within and banded; outer lip acute; columella

inflected, white and subangular at base.

Habitat.— Alabama; E. E. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -Zi ; length, 'SO of an inch.

Observations.— This is a regular fusiform species, with an

agreeable outline near to that of gracilior herein described. It is not

so stout a shell and is rather smaller, and having bands cannot be

easily confounded with that species. The aperture is more than half

the length of the shell, and the apex is quite pointed.

—

Lea.

252. G. negata, Lea.

Goniohasis negata, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 271, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 337, t. 38, f. 200, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 159.

Description.— Shell striate, elliptical, subconical, thick, yellowish,

four-banded ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures very much and very

irregularly impressed ; whorls six, somewhat convex, the last large

;

aperture rather small, ovate, white within, and four-banded ; outer

lip sharp, slightly thickened ; columella bent in, thickened, obtusely

angular at the base.

Operculum ovate, rather thin, light brown, with the polar point

near to the base.
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Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -35; leugtli, -08 of au inch.

Observations.— This species is verj' uearly allied to Melania {Gonio-

basis) Vanitxemiana (nobis), having coarse striiB over the whole of

the whorls. But it is smaller, rather more elliptical, and has Fig.64.5.

more striaj, the number being about ten. These stria) are

rounded, with an intervening groove, and cover the whole

of the whorls. The bands are obscure on the outside of both

the specimens before me, but are well defined inside. It has

some resemblance to Melania {Goniobasis) Coosaensis (nobis), but is

a much smaller species, and is more constricted in the whorls and in

the aperture. The aperture is nearly half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

253. G. impressa, Lka.

Melania impressa, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 83, Oct., 1841. Philos. Trans., ix, p. 19.

Obs., iv, p. 19. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 25. Jay, Cat. Shells, p. 274.

BiNNEY, Check List, Xo. U3. Brot, List, p. 32. Reeve, Mouog. Melania, sp.

316, 319. Haxley, Conch. Miscel. Melania, t. 8, f. 09.

Megara impressa. Lea, Chenu, Manuel, i, f. 2023. Adams, Genera, i, p. 306.

Melania crehristriata, Lea, Philos. Proc, iv, p. 106. Philos. Trans., x, p. 05, t. 9,

f. 47. Obs., iv, p. 65. Binxey, Check List, No. 75. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc,
p. 186. Brot, List, p. 32.

Megara crcbristriata, Lea, ADAMS, Genera, i, p. 306.

Description.— Shell transversely and thickly sulcate, fusiform, thick,

reddish-brown ; spire obtuse ; sutures impressed ; whorls six, flat-

tened; aperture elliptical, rather large, angular at the

base, within white.

Habitat,— Coosa River, Alabama.

Diameter, -48 ; length, "81 of an inch.

Observations.— Dr. Griffith received a single specimen

only of this singularly marked species, and this is not

entirely perfect at the spire or aperture. The whole

surface of this specimen is covered with very minute,

impressed, revolving lines, the body-whorl having twenty-four. They

arc nearly equidistant and very regular. Its aperture is nearly one-

half the length of the shell. On the superior part of the columella,

there is quite a large callus.* In form and size, it closely resembles

the M. robusta herein described.— Lea.

IVIy two figures represent an adult and immature specimen.

• Other specimens, subsequently received, confirm nearly all the other characters.

L. F. w. F. IV. 22
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It is a beautiful species and occurs not infrequent!}' in the

Coosa River.

Melania crebristriata.— Shell transversely and very closely striate,

nearly fusiform, thick, yellowish horn-color; spire obtuse; sutures

impressed; whorls somewhat convex; aperture small, rather ovate,

angular at the base, within whitish ; columella inflected and thickened

above.

Habitat.— Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Diameter, -40; length, -76 of an inch.

Observations. — This species is nearly allied to M. impressa (nobis),

but may be distinguished by its color being yellowish, and by its

Fig. 647. coarser strise. Its aperture also is smaller. The three

specimens before me are very differently banded, one

having nine, another three, and the last a rather broad

one near the upper part of the whorl. These arc only

seen on the inside. The apex of each being eroded, the

number of the whorls could not be accurately counted

Perhaps there are six. The striae are so strong that they cause the

edge of the outer lip to be crenate. The aperture is about two-fifths

the length of the shell. On the superior whorls there are broad,

slightly elevated, somewhat oblique ribs. The number of striae on

the three specimens before me are, respectively, sixteen, eighteen and

twenty.— Lea.

254. G. pergrata. Lea.

Mdania pergrata, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.. p. 122, 1861.

Goniobasis pergrata, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 243, March, 18()3. Obs.,

ix, p. 65.

Description.— Shell striate, subcylindrical, obtusely conical, some-

what thick, greenish horn-color; spire very obtuse; sutures very

much impressed; whorls six, shouldered above, covered with trans-

verse striae, the last very large and cylindrical ; aperture large, elou-

gately ovate, whitish within; outer lip acute; columella arcuate,

slightly callous above, somewhat rounded at the base.

Operculum ovate, spiral, dark brown, with the polar point on the

edge near to the base.

Habitat.— Coo&a.'R'w'cr, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -44 ; length, -90 of an inch.

Observations.— This species reminds one of M. crebristriata, 31. cap-
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iUaris and M. impressa (nobis), (all Goniohases) by its numerous trans-

verse striae ; but these striae are neither so numerous, so regular, nor

the intervals so deeply impressed, nor do these striae exist -pj g^g

on the upper whorls, as in those species. The color of the

epidermis is also much lighter and brighter. In outline it

is near to impressa, but the spire is not so elevated, nor has

it the bands which are visible on that species. It is to be

regretted that a single specimen only was received, as

others may be found with different character. This one

has an obscure band on the upper whorls, but none whatever on the

lower one. The stria; on the outside are represented inside by whit-

ish lines. The aperture is fully half the length of the shell.— Lea.

This may be merely a variety of impressa^ in which tlie

striae are not so well developed.

255. G. capillaris, Lea.

Melanla capillaris, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 122, 1881.

Goniobasis capillaris, Lea, Jonr. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 23G, t.34, f. 31, March,
1863. Obs., ix. p. 5S.

Description.— Shell thickly striate, subfusiform, somewhat thick,

yellowish-brown, covered with close, transverse stria; ; spire very ob-

tuse; sutures irregularly impressed; whorls somewhat compressed,

the last large ; aperture large, widely elliptical, "capillaiy

striae within; outer lip crenulate; columella whitish, thick-

ened, incurved, obtusely angular at the base.

Operniliim ovate, spiral, dark brown, with the polar point

near the inner side and near to the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

and Wm. Spillman, M.D.

Diameter, -38 ; length, -88 of an inch.

Observations.— This species belongs to the group of which Melania

(Goniobasis) impressa (nobis) may be considered the type. It is cov-

ered with hair-like raised lines, like impressa and Melania (Goniobasis)

crebristriata from the same river. It may be distinguished from the

former by being more cylindrical, being of a slightlj' lighter brown,

and in having more striae. From the latter by having a less esserted

spire, by having finer striae and being of a darker brown. All three

of these species have usually more or less fine brown bands in the
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interior, but occasionally a specimen may be seen without bands.

Among the specimens before me, the crebristriata has about fifteen

striae, the capillaris about twentj'-six, and the imprcssa about twenty-

eight. These raised, rounded striae cause, in all the three species,

a beautiful crenated outer lip. The aperture is about half the length

of the shell, and the apex is usually decollate. The brown lines of

the interior do not reach the edge of the outer lip. In some speci-

mens the columella is so much thickened that it reminds one of the

genus Lithasia.— Lea.

Doubtful and Spurious Species.

Melnnia fuscata, Deshates,* Anim. sans. Vert., viii, p. 435.

Melania liguta, Conrad, Bkot, List, p. 33. (Ubi ?) Alabama.
Melania ochracen, Cristofori and Jan., Brot, Li^^t, )). 59. (In niuseo deest.)

Melania Buxchiana, REEVE,f Monog. Melania, sp. 50. California.

Melania lir/ata, Cristofori and Jan., Brot, I^ist, p. 58.

Melania oveliana, Lea, Wheatlet, Cat. Shells, U. S. p. 2G. Alabama.
Melania multistriata, Lea, Wheatley, Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 2G. Alabama.
Melania mutilata, Say, J; JAY, Cat. Shells. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 187. South

Carolina.

Melania exigua. CONRAD, = Amnicolidce.

Melania sulculosa, Meske, Syn. Meth., '2d edit., p. 136. Brot, List, p. 59.

Pahidina sulculosa, Menke, Syn. Meth., 1st edit., p. 80.

Melania costata,§ Ravenel, Cat., p. 11, 1834. Binney, Check List, No. 71. Brot,
List, p. 58. Dan River, Virginia.

Melania Wahlainatensis,\\ Lea, Binney, Check List. Brot, List, p. 59.

rieurocera acuta, Eaeinesque, Enumeration and Account, p. 3, Nov., 1831.

Pleurocera gihbosa, Raflnesque, Binney, Check List, No. 122.

Pleurocera gonula, Rafinesque, Enumeration and Account, p. 2, Nov., 1831.

Melnnia marginata, Rafinesque, Binney, Check List, No. 1G5.

Melania {Ambloxus) rugosa, RAFINESQUE, Enumeration and Account, p. 3, Nov.,

1831.

Melania viridis, RAFINESQUE. Enumeration and Account, p. 3. Nov., 1831.

Melania vittata, RAFINESQUE, Enumeration and Account, p. 3. Binney, Check
List, No. 295.

Melania zonaZis, Raflnesque, Binney', Check List, No. 298. Brot, List, p. 59.

This old species, fig:ureU by Born and described in full in Deshayes' edition of Lamarck,
is certainly not an American shell, although attributed to Virginia. Its characters are

entirely of the East Indian type.

t This shell is evidently of East Indian type.

t -^ Bulimus decollaius, L. {mulilatits. Say )

.

§ Anculosa dissimilis?

II
Mr. Lea has not used this name for any of the JSlrepo/nalidx, but he has used It for an

AnoJonta,
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Genus EURYC^LON, Lea.

Eurycoelon, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 3, Jan., 1864.

Description.— See Preliminary Observations, p. xxx.

Geographical Distribution.—The species of Eurycadon are

not numerous, and appear to be confined to the waters of

East Tennessee and North Alabama.*

1. E. Midas, Lea.

Melanin Midas, Lea, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 119, 1861.

Goniobasis Midas, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 233, t. 34, f. 28, March,
1863. Obs., ix, p.55.

Description.— Shell smooth, cylindraceo-elliptical, somewhat thick,

greenish, obscurely banded; spire very obtuse; sutures irregularly

impressed; whorls somewhat compressed, the last very large, ob-

scurely striate below; aperture large, ear-shaped, bluish-white with-

in ; outer lip acute ; columella bluish-white, thickened and inflected,

obtusely angular at the base.

Operculum subelliptical, spiral, dark brown, with polar point near

the inner edge and one-fifth from the base.

Habitat.— Coosa and Alabama Rivers, near Wetumpka; Dr. E. R.

Showalter.

Diameter, -48; length, -98 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a well marked species. There are several

specimens before me, differing but little. Two of them have a brown

band in the interior of the upper part of the aperture,^^ ^ '
' Fig. 650.

another has none, but exhibits an obscure row of spots

on the upper whorls, which others have also. Two of

the specimens have irregular, tuberculous swellings on the

upper part of the whorls, which obscure the bands, and

thus cause them to take on a maculate character. The in-

crement of growth usually commences below the previous

termination, leaving angles on the sutures. In this character one

is reminded of Melania (Goniobasis) oppugnata (nobis). In these

• I am now Inclined to consider tlicse slicHs to l^e distorted Goniobases and Anrnlnme,
and in none of lliciii c;mi I find generic cliaracters. They might wltli advantage to science

be relegated to lliose genera. April, 1873.
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specimens there is a difference in the form of the base of the aper-

ture, one of them bein^ more rounded ; but this may arise from dif-

ference of age. In outline tliis species is allied to Hartmanii (nobis),

but it cannot be confounded with that shell, which is much larger,

more robust, more elevated in the apex, and has more and better

developed bands. It is on the other side near to Jlelania (Goniobasis)

basalts (nobis). The aperture is about two-thirds the length of the

shell.— Lea.

Very closely allied to G. amhusta.

2. E, Xioai^ TuYON.

Euryccelon Leai, Trvox, Americau Journal of Conchologj', voL 2, No. 1, p. 5, t.2,

f. 3, 1866,

Description.— Shell conical, thick, shining; spire conical, obtusely

elevated ; suture moderately impressed ; whorls about six, slightly

convex, everywhere covered with very fine, close, revolving striae,

somewhat shouldered beneath the suture and crimped ; body-whorl

pj g-j large, slopingly convex; aperture large, ovate, broad below;

wax-yellow or somewhat olivaceous, lighter beneath the

suture, white within.

Habitat.— Etowah River, Cartersville, Georgia.

Diameter, 13 mill. ; length (eroded), 19 mill.

Observations.— This species is somewhat like G. luteola,

Lea, in color, striae and texture, but differs in having tubercles and

in the form of the aperture. In G. penjrata, Lea, the strias are

coarser and the tuberculations are wanting. It is a very neat species,

beautifully marked by the narrowly compressed numerous tubercles

under the suture, and its close, waved, revolving striae.— Tryon.

3. E. gratiosa, Lea.

Melanin gratiosa, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. ji. 122, May, 1861.

Goniobasis gratiosa, LEA, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. v, pt. 3, p. 241, t.35, f. 43, March,

1863. Obs., i.x, p. 63.

Description.— S\\<t\l tuberculate, sometimes striate, obtusely fusi-

form, somewhat thick, yellowish-green, banded or without bands;

spire very obtuse; sutures impressed; Avhorls six, flattened above,

the last large; aperture rather large, subrhomboidal, whitish within;

outer lip acute, slightly sinuous ; columella inflected, thickened, sub-

angular at the base.
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Operculum ovate, spiral, dark brown, with the polar poiut near to

the base.

Habitat.— Coosa. River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

My cabinet and cabinet of Dr. Showalter.

Diameter, '39; length, -78 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a very remarkable and beautiful little spe-

cies. There are three specimens before me, all of them having four

somewhat distant, low, obtuse, rather large nodes. I have j.j„ g^j

never seen any other species with this kind of nodes. The

texture of the shell is delicate, the epidermis smooth and

shining. Two of the specimens have four well defined,

brown bands, which are strongly marked inside and out.

The third specimen is without bands, but it is covered with

very remarkable trausvei-se strias, which traverse the nodes as well

as the other parts of the surface. Tlie aperture is more than half the

length of the shell.— Lea.

See remarks on next species {31. lacTiryma, Anthony) with

which it is identical.

3a. E. lachryma, Anthony.

Melania lachryma, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 473, May, 1861. Bhot,
List, p. 32.

Description.— Shell conically ovate, thick, fulvous-olive, encircled

Fig. C53. Fig. C53a. with numerous black lines ; whorls five, slopingly

convex round the upper part, then gibbous, and

obtusely tubercled, longitudinally, plicately stri-

ated throughout; aperture narrowly ovate, rather

small, sinuately effused at the base.

Habitat.— United States. (Alabama—label attached to type, G. W.

Tryon, Jr.)

Observations.— A prettily painted species of a rude, obtusely tu-

bercled form.— Jieeve.

The figure is a cop}' of Mr. Anthonj-'s tj-pe. This shell and

gratiosa are identical, but I am unable to ascertain which has

priority. A very beautiful specimen in Mr. Lea's collection is

closely and sharply sculptured with transverse striae.
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4. E. lepida, Lea.

Melania propria, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1861, p. 123.

Goniohnsis lepida. Lea. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 227, t. 34, f. 17, March,
18G3. Obs., ix, p. 49.

DescriiMnn.— Shell smooth, siibfusiform, rather thin, yellowish

horn-color, obscurely banded, shining ; spire raised ; sutures very

much impressed; whorls about six, slightly convex above, inflated

below; aperture rather large, ovate, yellowish-white within; outer

lip acute; columella inflected, thickened above and rounded at the

base.

Habitat.— Yellowleaf Creek, Shelby County, Alabama; Dr. E. R.

Showalter.

Diameter, -42; length, '98 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen was sent to me by Dr. Lewis,

Mohawk, N. Y., who received it from Dr. Showalter. It is allied to

straminea herein described, and to Ilelania proteits (nobis).
Fig. 654.

It was more elongate than the former, and larger and darker

horn-color. It difi'ers from the latter in not being so solid

and in being more oval. The specimen before me is eroded

at the apex, and therefore the apical whorls cannot be de-

scribed, nor the number correctly ascertained. There is a

slight swelling below the suture, and irregular flattenings

on the bulge of the whorls. A single obscure baud is visible on

the upper part of the whorls, and some obscure striae on the lower

part.— Lea.

The shouldered whorls, and irregular flattenings will place

this species in the genus Eunjccelon, instead of Goniobasfs,

where it is put by Mr. Lea. This species was first published

under the name of propria, but that name being preoccupied

by Mr. Lea himself, it was subsequently changed to lepida.

5. E. proteus, Lea.

Melania proteus, Lea, Philos. Proc, iv, p. 16R, 1845. Philos. Trans., x, \>. 57, t. 9,

f. 28. Obs., iv, p. 57. Bixney. Check List, No. 219. Bkot, List, p. 33.

Juga proteus, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 304.

Description.— Shell smooth, subcylindrical, thick, pup^form, yel-

lowish horn-color; spire elevated; sutures impressed; aperture small,

rhoraboidal, angular at the base, within whitish.
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Habitat.— Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Diameter, -5 of an inch ; length, I inch.

Observations.— There were six specimens submitted to me by Dr.

Budd, -which I refer to the one species, although they
y\s.G55.

present considerable difference. Five of the specimens

are dead and bleached shells, and are of a light yellow or

buff color. The sixth is a fresh and perfect specimen,

with four small, purple bands and a tuberculous shoulder,

the tubercles being prolonged nearly iuto folds. Two
others are indistinctly banded. Another has a tuber-

culous shoulder, and is disposed to be granulate. From

these varieties arises the name given to it. The aperture is rather

contracted, and about two-flfths the length of the shell.— Lea.

6. E. gibberosa, Lea.

Goniohasis gibberosa. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2f>G, 1862. Jour. Acad. Nat.
Sci., V, pt. 3, p. 312, t. b7, f. 155, March, ISUS. Obs., ix, p. 134, t. 37, f. 155.

Description.— Shell smooth, subfusiform, thick; spire obtuse; sut-

ures irregularly impressed; whorls hump-backed, slightly convex

Fig. 656, above, the last one very large ; aperture very large rhom-

boidal, white within; outer lip acute, sinuous; columella

bent in, thickened above and below.

Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near

to the base, on the inner edge.

£(<M^a<.— Alabama River: E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -48 of an inch; length, 1-03 inches.

Observations.— Four specimens of this remarkable species are be-

fore me. They were sent by Dr. Showalter to Dr. Hartman, who
called my attention to them and sent them for examination. The

species is singular for the four to six hump-like elevations which

exist on the upper half of each of the whorls and which leave flattish

spaces between, on one of which spaces the shell will always rest

when the specimen is moved on a flat surface. One of the specimens

has four distinct bands, one has these obsolete, the two remaining

ones are without bands. The only species to which this has close

aflinities is Melania {Goniohasis) basalis (nobis), it having somewhat

like irregular elevations, but it is a smaller and thinner species with

agreeuisli epidermis and thick close bauds. None of the four spcci-
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mens before me have more than three perfect whorls remaining, the

upper ones (perhaps six originall}') are worn off. The length of

the aperture is about one-half that of the shell.— Lea.

7. E. nubila, Lea.

Melanin nubila, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.. p. 118, ]8(!1.

Goniobasis nubila, Lea, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 2;5.), March, 1863. Obs.,

ix, p. 57.

Description.— Shell striate, somewhat elliptical, subfusiform, dark

green, obscurely spotted, rather thiclc; spire obtusely elevated; sut-

ures irregularly impressed; whorls six, rather inflated, the last large;

aperture rather large, rhomboido-elliptical, four-banded within; outer

lip acute ; columella arcuate, obtusely angular at the base.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Wetumpka, Alabama; Dr. E. R. Showalter.

Diameter, -45 of an inch; length, Tl leches.

Observations.— Several specimens of different ages are before me.

The oldest one is about an inch long, tiie youngest about half an

Fig. 657. inch. They all bear the same dark nebulous character, but

the largest only has tiie four bands so wide as to combine

and give the fauces a dark purple hue, which extends to

the callus of the columella. The others have the columella

whitish and the bands are distinct within. The oldest has

a few coarse strice on the upper and lower parts of the

whorls, but the younger ones in my possession have not

these striae. There is a disposition in all these specimens to have

obscure coarse folds, which are yellowish, leaving between them

darkish spots. The aperture is nearly one-half the length of the

shell.

—

Lea.

8. E. umbonatum, Lea.

Eurycalon umbonatum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 3, 1864. Obs., xi, 106, t. 23,

f. 64.

Description.— Shell nodulous, subfusiform, rather thick, obscurely

banded, dark olive ; spire very obtuse ; sutures very much impressed;

whorls with irregular bosses, swollen below the sutures, the last one

very large ; aperture very large, subelliptical ; outer lip acute, slightly

sinuous; columella thickened above and somewhat sinuous below.

Habitat. — Smith's Shoals, Cumberland Eiver, East Tennessee

;

Majors. S. Lyou (U. S. E).
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Diameter, '48; length, -80? of an inch.

Observations.— I onl}' received two specimens of this interesting

species, and neither l)eing perfect at the apex, tlie number of whorls

cannot be ascertained
;
probably there are not more than Yig. 658.

five. Both these specimens have two small, obscure

bands on the inside of the upper part of the outer lip.

One has dark brown marks inside and is brown at the

bottom of the columella. One is much darker on the out-

side than the otliei*. The large, irregular nodes or bosses

Are three on the body-whorl of one specimen and five on the other,

they are placed on the shoulder of tlie whorls. The aperture is nearly

two-thirds the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

9. E. Anthonyi, Budd.

Anadosa Anthonyi, Budd, Redfield, Anu. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 130, t. 1, f. 6,

April. 1854.

Leptoxis Anthonyi, Budd, Redfleld, Brot, List, p. 23. Binnet, Check List, No.
341.

Anculotus Anthonyi, Budd, Redfleld, Reieve, Monog. Anc, t. 2, f. 17.

Description.—Shell rhomboidally ovate, covered with an olivaceous-

yellowish epidermis, beneath which usually appear two purplish bands

encircling the body-whorl ; spire short; whorls about four, the upper

ones much eroded, the upper portion of the last whorl is shouldered

by a series of large, obtuse and irregular tubercles, about four or five

in number, there is also a slight tendency towards thickening in the

ventral portion of the whorl ; aperture ovate, eflTuse above and below

;

right lip thin; columella lip usually stained with purple above and

rig^659. below, reflected so as partially to cover a deep, umbilical

depression, which, however, is continued towards the

base, forming a channel much resembling that of the um-

bilical region in Xatica.

Habitat.— Holstein River, near Knoxville, Tennessee,

where it was collected by our associate, 0. W. Morris,

and also by Mr. Anthony.

Diameter, -63 (16 millira.) ; length, -83 of an inch (21 raillim.).

Length of aperture, 'Gl (IG millim.); breadth of aperture, -31 of an

inch (8 millira.).

Observations.— Allied to A. salebrosa, hut has the tubercles of its

last whorl larger, more obtuse and irregular and fewer in number.

In adopting the above name for this species, proposed by Dr. Budd,
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I pay a deserved compliment to one of the most industrious and

ardent naturalists in our Western States; though in so doing, I re-

luctantlj' depart from a wholesome recommendation formally pro-

mulgated, first by the Scientific Congress of Great Britain, and

afterwards by that of America, It is to be regretted that this recom-

mendation has been so little heeded, but where the recognized laws

of nomenclature hardly restrain, mere suggestions will be of little

avail.— Eedfield.

This ver}'- distinct species attains a large size, ranking in

this respect with E. crassa. In the collection of Gould are

specimens collected in west Georgia.

10. E. crassa, Haldeman.

Anculosa crassa, Haldeman, Monog. Limniades, No 4, p. 3 of Cover, Oct. 5, 1841.

Anculotus crassus, Haldeman, Jay, Cat., 4tli edit., p. 27(5. Reeve, Monog. Ancu-
lotus, t. 2, f. 14.

Leptoxis crassa, Haldeman, Monog. Lept., p. 2, t. 1, f. 19-23. Binney, Check
List, No. 350. Brot, List, p. 24. Haldeman, Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Leptoxis pisum, Haldeman, Monog. Lept., p. 4, t. 3, f. 82. Binney, Check List,

No. 378. Bkot, List, p. 25. Haldeman, Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Anculosa turbinata, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 54, 1831. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v,

pt. 3, p. 254, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 76.

Description.— Shell conical or globose, ponderous ; whorls five, flat

or slightly convex; spire exserted; aperture ovate, with a well

Fig. 661. Fig. 660, marked columellar notch; labium thick;

color brown.

Habitat.— Clinch? River, Tennessee.

Length, \ of an inch.

Observations.— Differs from A. prcerosa

by the better developed spire and notch.

Haldeman

In his " Monog. of Leptoxis," Professor Haldeman informs

us that this species lives in tranquil waters near their margins,

and not in rapid currents, like the other species of the genus.

This is certainly an unexpected habit in a species so pon-

derous and it may be doubted whether the species habitually

seeks such stations. The species appears to be rather common

in North Alabama, whence beautiful specimens have been

received.

The following is a synonyme :

—
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Leptoxis pisum.— Shell globular, shiuing, having the Hues of growth

eflaced; spire very short, decorticated and rounded; mouth widely

oval, contracted by the columella in front ; columella slightly
Fig. 662.

flattened with an anterior flexure; color shining brown,

within white or violet.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.— A species of medium size, remarkable for

its exterior and its well developed columellar flexure.— Ualdeman,

The following is also a synonyrae :

—

Euryccelon turbinata.— Shell smooth, subroturvd, thick, heavy, dark

horu color, three-banded ; spire obtuse, scarcely exserted ; sutures

very much impressed ; whorls four, the last very large ; aperture

large, ovate, within white and three-banded, recurved at the base;

columella incurved, impi'essed ; outer lip acute.
Fig. 663. Fig. 664.

r i- ! i- j

expanded and sinuous.

Habitat. — North Alabama; Prof. M. Tuomey

and Dr. Lewis : Tuscaloosa ; Dr. Budd.

Diameter, -56; length, -70 of an inch.

Observations.— I have seen only three speci-

mens of this species. One, that which is figured, I have had for

some years. It is not easily confounded with any species I know,

being more turbinate than any which has come Fig. 665. Fig. 664a.

under my notice. It is broad above and pointed

below, and has an abrupt curvature near the base

of the columella made by the impressed callus

over the umbilical region. The best specimen has

three well defined, brown bands, more distinct within, the other two

have them indistinct. These bands do not reach the edge, and the

upper one is much the larger. There is a disposition on the callus

above and below to be tinted with brown.— Lea.

I fiiit] that this is only a very much inflated and not fully

grown shell of E. crassa. I figure a very young specimen

(fig. 6G5), which exhibits a great difference from the adult. In

fig. 664a the sharp carina of the young shell is disappearing

;

this is snc'ceedcd by the form described l)y Mr. Lea as turbi-

nata, and th^n follows the mature form.
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Genus MESESCHIZA, Lea.

Mcseschiza, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2, Jan., 1864.

Description.— Shell fusiform, imperforate : aperture rhom-

boidal, below canaliculate ; lip expanded, slit in the middle

;

columella smooth, incurved.

Operculum corneous, spiral.— Lea.*

1. M. Grosvenorii, Lka.

Meseschiza Grosvenorii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 2, Jan., 1864. Obs., xi, lOiJi

t. 23, f. 67.

Description.— Shell smooth, fusiform, thin, obtusely conical, purple

or banded ; spire obtusely conical ; sutures slightly impressed ; whorls

Fiff 6G6
^t)out seven, scarcely convex ; aperture large, rhonboidal

generally banded within; outer lip acute, slightly notched in

the middle ; columella slightly thickened and twisted.

Operculum ovate, light brown, rather thin, having several

volutions, and with the polar point well removed from the left margin.

Habitat.— Wabash River, Indiana; II. C. Grosvenor.

Diameter, -27 ; length, -43 of an inch.

Observations.— I have thirteen specimens of this remarkable shell.

Eight of them have a well defined, though delicate notch, on the edge,

at or near to the periphery of the last whorl. In some this notch is

a little above the periphery, and in others a little below. Five of the

specimens have no notch, which probably arises in four of them from

not being fully grown, and in one from having the thin, delicate edge

broken off. The specimens vary in color, some being light horn-

color with few or many bands, others more or less purple and with or

without bauds ; others again have obscure, longitudinal thickenings,

which being whitish give the specimens the appearance of being

folded. In all the specimens there is a light line under the sutures,

and some have six or seven brown bands, which are distinctly seen

on the inside. The channel at the base is small, but well defined. la

outline this species reminds one of Goniobasis Vaiixiana (nobis) and

*Only a single species of this genus li.is been described, and aU the specimens are young
shells and from .1 single locality. I have examined thcno carefully and I have discovered

in every one of those exhibited to nie by Mr. Lea, the evidence of diseased growth; undei

these circumstances I think the genus may fairly be considered a doubtful one. April, 1873.
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Melania {Goniohasis) germana, Anthony. It is a thinner shell than

either, and the notch in the lip removes it from that genus. The ap-

erture is about one-half the length of the shell. I have great pleas-

ure in naming this species after Mr. Grosvenor, to whom I am greatly

indebted for many of our western raoUusca.— Lea.

Genus SCHIZOSTOMA, Lea.

Schizostoma, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 242, Dec, 1842; iv, p. 167, Aug.,

1845. Philos. Trans., X, p. G7, 1847. Obs., iv, p. 41, 1847. Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci., May, 18G0. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, p. 245,

March, 1803. Obs., ix, p. 07.

Schizucheilits, Lea, Philos Trans., x, p. 295, 1853. Obs., v, p. 51, 1823.

Gyrotoma, SHtTTTLEWOUTH, Mittheil. Naturforsch. Bern., p. 88, July

22, 1845. Adams, Genera, i, p. 305, Feb , 1854. Gray, Guide to

Mollusca, i, p. 103, 1857. Chexu, Man. de Conchyl., i, p. 293, 1859.

Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 63, Feb., 1860. Binney, Check
List, June, 1800. BnoT, List, p. 27, 1862.

Melatoma, Anthony, Gray, Zool. Proc, p. 153, 1847. Woodward,
Manual, p. 131, 1851. Reeve, Conch. Icon., March, 1860.

Apella, MiGHELS, MSS.

Description.— Shell conical or fusiform ; lip fissured above;

aperture ovate ; columella smooth, incurved.

Geographical Distribution.— The genus appears to be rc-

stricted to the waters of the Fig. got. Fig. 668. Fig.eco.

Coosa River, Alabama.

Observations. — The genus

Schizostoma seems to be capa-

ble of being divided into two

natural groups in the form of

the fissura^ the cut in the lip. In one group this fissura is

deep aud direct, that is, parallel with the suture or upper edge

of the whorl (fig. GG7) ; in the other it is not deep and is ob-

lique to the suture (fig. 668). Fig. 6G9 represents the oper-

culum of S. ovoiOoum, vShutt.
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SYNOPTICAL TABLE OF SPECIES.*

FISSITRE DIRECT, NARROW AND DEEP. FISSURE OBLIQUE, SHORT AND WIDE.

I. Shell striate or ridged.

A. Shell conical, spire lengthened, sharply carinate.

1. S. CAKiNiFERUM, Aiithony. 15. S. pagodum. Lea.

*S'. Showalterii, Lea. 16. S. pyuamidatum, Shutt.

2 S. CASTANEU5I, Lea. 17. S. Wetumpkaexse, Lea.

S. ornata, Anthonj\

S. pagoda. Lea, of Reeve.

B. Shell conic-cylindrical; spire obtuse, not carinate.

3. S. OA^oiDEUM, Shuttleworth. 18. S. Alaijamense, Lea.

19. S. Anthoxyi, Lea.

4. S. ExcisuM, Lea. 20. S. Babylonicum, Lea.

Spillmanii, Lea.

C. Shell globosely-ovate, spire moderate.

5. S. PUMILUM, Lea. 21. S. Buddii, Lea.

Globosum, Lea. S. funiculatum, Lea.

Alabamense, Lea, of Reeve. S. imgodum. Lea, of Reeve.

Showalterii, Lea, of Reeve.

2. Shell smooth.

D. Shell elliptic.

6. S. ELLIPTICUM, Anthony.

7. S. laciniatum. Lea.

E. Shell quadrately cylindrical.

8. S. AMPLUM, Anthony. 22. S. DEMissiiM, Anthony.
!). S. NUCULUM, Anthony. 8. Ilartmanii, Lea.

23. S. constrictum. Lea.

8. rectum, Anthony.

23a. S. SiiowALTERiANA, Lea.

10. S. cylindraceum, Mighels. 24, S. salebrosum, Anthony.

S. robustum, Anthony.

8. rectum, Anth., of Reeve.

• In tlie above table tbe opposite species in tlic two groups are generally exactly simi-

lar except in the cliaracler of the elit.
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F. Shell ovate, whorls obliquely flattened, spire obtuse.

11. S. BULBOSUM, Anthony. 25. S. glandctlum, Lea,

iS. oralis, Anthony. 20. S. ixcisuM, Lea.

12. S. cuKTUJi, Mighels. S. virens, Lea.

S. quadratum, Anthony,

13. S. GLANS, Lea.
*S'. obliquum, Anthony.

Or. Shell globose.

14. S. SPii^RicuM, Anthony.

SPECIES.

1. S. cariniferum, Anthony.

Gyrotoma carinifera, Anthont, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 66, Feb., 1860. Binnet,
Check List, No. 310. Brot, List, p, 27.

Melatoma cariniferum, Anthony, Reeve, Monog. Melatoma, t. 2, f. 13.

Schizostoma Showalterii, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 93, Mai'ch, 1860. Jour.

Acad. Nat. Sci., t. 35, f. 49, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 68.

Gyrotoma Showalterii, Lea, BiNNEY, Check List, No. 334. Bbot, List, p. 28.

Description.— Shell conic, thick, dark brown ; spire obtusely ele-

vated, truncate, though not abruptly so, six "whorls remaining, one

or two having apparently been lost by truncation; car- Pig.670.

inations elevated, subacute and found on all the whorls,

two on each of the spiral ones and three to four on the

body-whorl; fissure direct, broad, and moderately deep,

extending about one-fifth around the shell ; sutures ir-

regular, much modified by the carinas, and often con-

cealed in part by them; aperture ovate and banded

within ; columella much rounded, callous at the lower part only

;

outer lip irregularly waved, its outline modified by the carinas on the

body-whorl ; no sinus.

Habitat.— Coosa Eiver, Alabama.

Length of shell, | ; breadth of shell, i of an inch. Length of aper-

ture, 5i-16 of an inch ; breadth of aperture, i of an inch.

Observations.— This species cannot well be confounded with any

other yet described. In general form and in its armature, one is very

forcibly reminded of Melania annuUfera, Con., from which it dllTers,

however, not only generally, but by its more ovate base. The carina;

are lighter in color than the general body of the shell, and arc slightly

irregular or subnodulous in outline; it is a slout, heavy species, and

L.F. W. S. IV. 2^
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has a smaller aperture, proportionally, than is common in the genus

;

the bands within the aperture are five in number, very dark, and the

three central ones are disposed to be confluent; a dark, broad band

revolves around the base of the shell. Compared with ScMzostoma

pagoda, Lea, it differs in color, in its more elongate form, and by the

character of its carina, which are more uniform, the main variation

being that they are more diffused on the whorl, whereas, in Mr. Lea's

species they are particularly conspicuous near the apex.— Anthony.

I give below Mr. Lea's description of ScMzostoma Show-

altcrii, from the Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences.

Schisostoma Showalterii.— Shell transversely ribbed, subcylindrical,

thick, chestnut-color, minutely striate; spire elevated; sutures im-

pressed; whorls flattened; fissure rather large and deep; aperture

Fiff 671 rather small, elliptical, banded within; columella thick;

outer lip slightly crenulate.

Operculum ovate, widi the polar point near the inner

lower edge.

Habitat.— Coosa River, at Uniontown, Alabama; E. H.

Showaltcr, M.D.

Diameter, -40 ; length, -98 of an inch.

Observations.— It is somewhat like pagoda (nobis), but is much

larger, more robust and subcylindrical. It also has more and larger

ribs, which are very prominent. The specimens before me have on

the last whorl seven ribs, the three lower ones being small, the three

middle ones large, looking like cords wrapped round the shell.

These are of a lighter brown. Two ribs only are visible on the

upper whorls. The fissure in the lip is three-tenths of an inch long.

The apex being eroded, I am unable to describe that part, nor can I

give, consequently, the number of whorls, but they are likely to be

seven or eight.— Lea.

S. pagoda., Lea, is distinguished from this species, besides

the above characters, by its short and oblique slit. Mr. Reeve

figures, in species 23, Melatoma Showalterii, which certainly

does not apply to this species, but rather to Mr. Lea's S.

pumilunu
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2, S. castaneum, Lka.

Schisosfotna castaneum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 18G, May, 1860. Jour. Acad,
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, t. 35, f. 50. Obs., ix, p. 69.

Gyrotoma castanea, Lea, Binney, Check List, No. 311. Brot, List, p. 27.

Description.— Shell carinate, conical, rather thick, dark brown, im-

perforate; spire exserted : sutures very much impressed; whorls six,

flattened, with a single carina and four bands ; lip-cut straight, narrow

and deep; aperture rather small, elliptical, banded within, rounded

at the base ; columella white and thickened ; outer lip acute, slightly

sinuous.

Operculum nearly round, light brown, with the polar point below

the middle on the inner side.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -32
; length, -64 of an inch.

Observations.— Several specimens are before me of nearly the same

size. A single, rather obscure carina follows round the middle of the

lower whorls, and is exhibited on the upper whorls just above Fig. 672.

the suture with more force. The four bands are obscure

on the outside, but well defined on the inside. One specimen

has but three bands, and another has very pale bands. The

impression made by the lip-cut is well defined and forms a

narrow, hem- like line below the suture. The aperture is rather

small, not being quite half the length of the shell, and is rounded at

the base. It is nearest in outline to pagoda (nobis), but may at once

be distinguished by the color being usually darker, by being less cari-

nate, in having a deeper lip-cut, and in being rounded at the base,

instead of being angular there, as that species is. The aperture is

rather more than one-third the length of the shell.— Lea.

This shell is also closely allied to Wehimpkaense., Len,

which, however, has a short, wide fissure. I have endeavored

in the Synoptical Table of this genus to indicate the close

connection of certain species belonging to the opposite groups,

namely, those with the short, oblique, and those with the nar-

row, direct fissure. It is curious that almost every species

in the one section has its analogue in tlie other, with which,

perhaps, it has more ailinity than with tlie nearest of its own
section.
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3. S. ovoidemn, Shuttleworth.

Gyrotoma ovoideum, Shuttleworth, Mittheil, Bern. Nat. Gesell., No. 50, p. 88,

July -11, 1845. H. & A. Adams, Genera, iii, t. 32, f. 4.

Description.— Shell conoidal, thick, olivaceous, concentrically stri-

ng. 673 ate-costate, brown -baudod, apex eroded; whorls about

five, thickened at the suture ; fissure very narrow, elon-

gate; columella thickened above.

Length, about -7; breadth, •4--4i of an inch. Length

of aperture, -3 of an inch. Length of fissure, -2 of an

inch.

Observations.—Closely approaching Melania olivula, Con-

rad, in form; varied by confluent bands.— Shuttleworth.

Figured from H. and A. Adams, "Genera." It appears to

be a more cylindrical and narrower species tlian the following.

4. S. excisum, Lea.

Melania excisa, Lea, Philos. Proc, p. 242, Dec, 1842. Philos. Trans., ix, 1846.

Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 273.

Schizostoma excisa, Lea, Wjieatlet, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Oyrotoma excisa, Lea, Binney, Check List, No - 317. Brot, List, p. 27. Lea,

Adams, Genera, i, p. 305.

Melatoma excisum, Lea, Reeve, Monog., sp. 2.

Description.— Shell striate, subfusiform, rather thick, yellowish

;

spire ovately conical ; sutures impressed; whorls flattened ; aperture

cut out above, small, elliptical, white.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -40 ; length, -64 of an inch.

Observations.— This shell is very remarkable for the cut in the

superior part of the outer lip, very similar to some species of Plezi-

rotoma. This cut extends nearly one-fifth round the
Fig. 674. Fig. 675.

whorl, leaving immediately below the suture an ele-

vated ridge. There are nearly three whorls of this

specimen perfect, and the cicatrix shows the cut to

have extended in due proportion thus far. The ap-

erture is rather small, and rather more than one-

third the length of the shell. On the spire there is a slight dispo-

sition to plication. The apex being eroded, the number of whorls is

not certain, perhaps six. This specimen has three revolving, pui'ple

bauds.— Lea.
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Mr. Reeve, and Dr. Brot following him, place ovoideum,

Shuttleworth, in the synonym}' of this species. As I have no

means of comparing specimens of the latter with Mr. Lea's

species, I have preferred to separate them in this work.

S. Babylonicum is a larger, wider, more robust species than

the one now under consideration.

5. S. pumilum, Lea.

Schizostoma pumilum, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 187, May, 1860. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3. t. 3.1, f. 57, March, 18G3. Obs., ix, p. 74.

Gyrotoma pumila. Lea, Binnev, Check List, No. 3-28. Bkot, List, p. 27.

Schizostoma globosum, Lbia, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 187, May, 1860. Jour. Acad.

Nat. Sci., V, pt 3, t. 3.j, f. 68, March, 1833. Obs., ix, p. 74.

Gyrotoma globosa. Lea, Binxey, Clieck List, No. 321. Bkot, List, p. 27.

Melatonin globosum, Lea, Reeve, Monog. t. .3, f. 18.

Melatoriia Alabnmense, Lea, of Reeve, Monog. sp. 20.

Slelatoma Showalterii, Lea, of Reeve, Monog. sp. 23 ?

Description. — Shell striate, top-shaped ; rather thin, pale horn-

color, imperforate ; spire very obtuse ; sutures much Impressed

;

whorls six, ventricose, the last very large ; fissure straight and rather

short; aperture rather small, ovate, white within, angular at the base

and somewhat canaliculate ; columella white, twisted

and thicliened below ; outer lip acute and sinuous.

Habitat.— A] ahSLma.; B. W. Budd, M.D.

Diameter, -40; length, -63 of an inch.

Observations.— Tliis is a rather small, dwarfish

looking species, nearly as wide as it is long, which

I have had *for a long time from Dr. Budd. One of
Fig. 678. Fig. G79.

the si^ecimens has a few obscure bands. It is nearly

allied to glandula (nobis), but the spire is higher, and

it is striate, while the other is not. It is not lilvcly

to be confounded with (jlnns (nobis), as that is a large

species with a higher spire. The hem-lilie line left by the lip-cut is

large and well defined round the whorls. The aperture is about half

the length of the shell. One of the specimens before me has three

indistinct bauds. The other two have none.— Lea.

Having before me a number of specimens of Mr. Lea's

S. pumilum and of his S. globosum., I am convinced that the

latter is aji immature form of the former species. The accom-

panying figures, the largest of which agrees well with Mr.
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Lea's figure of S. pumilum, and the smallest with S. globosurriy

with the aid of the intermediate figure (Fig. G78), will exhibit

their connection and the mode of growth of the shell. It will

be seen that S. glohosum has attained to four whorls, that the

intermediate figure would exhibit (if the loss by erosion were

supplied) five, and that the adult has six whorls.

The following is the description of

Schizostoma glohosum.— Shell transversely striate, globose, rather

thin, yellowish, imperforate ; spire short, obtusely conical ; sutures

impressed; whorls four, three-banded, the last large; lip-cut straight,

narrow and short; aperture rather large, elliptical, banded within

and angular at the base ; columella white, incurved ; outer lip sharp

and expanded.

Operculum ovate, rather light brown, with the polar point near the

inner lower edge.

Habitat.— Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, '32 ; length, '48 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a very small, globose species, more rounded

and inflated than anj' other which has come under my notice, and it is

Fig. 680. the smallest which I have seen. The description being made

from two specimens only, it may be found to vary when

|j\ others are observed. In this specimen the three bands are

y broad and of a dark brown, the two upper ones having on the

outside raised striae running parallel to the edges. The aperture is

iarge, and is rather more than half the length of the shell. The im-

pression made by the lip-cut is well defined and forms a narrow,

hem-like line below the suture. This species is not likely to be con-

founded with any of the species known, being smaller than all but

laciniatum (nobis), which is more conical. The aperture is nearly

two-thirds the length of the shell.— Lea.

The analogue of S. pumilum among the obliquely fissured

species is S. Bucldii, Lea, to which it perhaps more nearly ap-

proximates than to either &'. glans or glandula, with which

Mr. Lea compares it. Although many of the shells in Reeve's

Monograph are well figured, their value for the ideiitification

of species is seriously impaired by the application to them in

several instances of wrong names, and by the insufficiency of

the descriptions. This is greatly to be regretted and illus-
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trates the truth of Mr. Brot's remark, that the genus is but

little known in Europe.

6. S. ellipticum, Anthony.

Melatoma eUipticum, ANTHONY. MSS., Reeve, Monog., t. 3, f. 21, April, 1861.

Gyrotoma elliptica, Anthony, Brot, List, p. 27.

Description. — Shell oblong-ovate, yellowish-olive, encircled with

three broad, greenish-black bands; spire rather pro-* 1 i-
Iiig. 080a.

duccd, obtuse ; whorls flatly convex, smooth, faintly,

rudely plicated towards the apex; aperture narrowly

ovate ; fissure deep.

Habitat.— Coosa Kiver.

Observations. — A well defined species, though par-

taking of the typical characters of some others.

—

lieeve.

This shell somewhat resembles S. hulhosum., Anthony, but

is distinguished by its more lengthened form and by the reg-

ularly convex outline of the body-whorl and spire.

7. S. laciniatum, Lea.

Schizostoma laciniatum. Lea, Philos. Proc, iv, p. 167, August, 1845. Philos. Trans.
X, p. 69, t. 9, f. 57, 1853.

Gyrotoma laciniata. Lea, Binnet, Check List, No. 321. Brot, List, p. 27. Adams,
Genera, i, p. 305.

Description.— Shell smooth, obtusely conical, rather thick, banded,

yellowish horn-color; spire obtuse; sutures excavated; whorls con-

vex; fissure deep; aperture elliptical, whitish within; columella

smooth, thickened above.

Habitat.— Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Diameter, -25
; length, -45 of an inch.

Observations. — This is the smallest species I have seen. The

mouth and fissure of this specimen are perfect, but the apex is much

^. „ ,
eroded, and the number of whorls cannot therefore be ascer-

Fig. 6806.

#tained. There are four bands very distinctly marked on the

inside. The aperture appears to be about one-half the length

of the shell. The fissure is very narrow and remarkably

deep, extending nearly one-fourth round the whorl. The

cicatrix along the suture is of a lighter color. The marks of growth

are dislinct, and give a laciniate appearance.

—

Lea.
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A very neat species which Mr. Reeve seems to have over-

looked. The localit}'- given in the above description is prob-

ably incorrect. Mr. Lea has recently stated his opinion that

this and other species, to which he originally assigned Tusca-

loosa as tlie habitat, were not reall}' found there. Indeed the

present state of our knowledge of the species of this genus

leads us to believe that they are entirely confined to the waters

of the Coosa River. It is wonderful that this group occupies

such a restricted space, wliile othei'S, such as Lithasia, Pleuro-

cera, etc., extend over nearly the whole of the country between

the Mississippi River and the Alleghany Mountains.

8. S. amplum, Anthony.

Gyrotoma ampla, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 6G, Feb., 1860. Binnet,
Check List. No. .30!;. Brot, Li--t, p. -27.

Melatoma amplum, Anthony, Reeve, Monog., t. 3, sp. 16.

Description.— Shell smooth, ovate, rather thick, olivaceous ; spire

not elevated, but acute ; whorls G-7, subconvex ; sutures well defined

;

fissure broad, rather deep and waved; aperture moderate, elliptical,

flesh-colored and banded within ; columella smooth, or slightly thick-

Fig. 681. Fig. 682. encd only at the fissure ; body-whorl striate and

banded ; whorls of the spire not banded, but

having a thickened, cord-like line near the sut-

ure.

Habitat.— Coosa Kiver, Alabama.

Length, eleven-sixteenths; breadth, seven-

sixteenths of an inch. Length of aperture, seven-sixteenths ; breadth

of aperture, four-sixteenths of an inch.

Observations.—A fine, symmetrical species of this interesting genus,

which hitherto has not been very productive in species. Compared

with S'diinostoma funicniatum, Lea, which it most nearly resembles,

it is smoother, thinner, more acute and has not the double cord-like

lines of that species. Most, if not all the species of Gyrotoma, have

the fissure gradually filled up behind as it is pushed forward in the

process of growth, by a cord-like line more or less prominent, often

so much so as to produce quite a shoulder at the suture, and this

species is so marked, but it has no cord-like line in the middle of the

body-whorl, as described m faniculatum.— Anthony.

A beautiful species, which may be readily distinguished from
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all the other deeply fissured Schizostomce by its quadrate form,

caused by the flattening of the body-whorl. In its form it

approaches closely to S. salebrosa, Anthony, which is, how-

ever, much larger and belongs, mox-eover, to the other section

of the genus.

9. S. nuculum, Anthony.

Melatoma nucula, Anthony. MSS., Reeve, Monog. t. 3, f. 19, April, 1861.

Gyrotoma nucula, Anthony, Brot, List, p. 27.

Description.— Shell obtusely conical, fulvous-olive ; whorls convex,

smooth ; aperture narrowly ovate, a little effused at the

base ; fissure deep.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama.

Observations. — Chiefly distinguished by the simplicity

of its characters, the shell being neither sculptured nor ^^?,
banded.— Hceve.

I have not seen this species. Judging from the figure it

appears to me to be the same as amphim.

10. S. cylindraceum, Mighels.

Schizostoma cylindracea, IMighels, Bost Proc, i, p. 189, Oct., 1844.

Gyrotoma cylindracea, MUll., BiNNEY, Check List, No. 315. Gould, Brot, List, p.

27. Adams, Genera, i, p. 305.

Description.— Shell nearly smooth, cylindrical, thick, with slight, re-

volving undulations; epidermis olivaceous; spire ovate-conic, eroded;

whorls three or four, flattened, shouldered; suture distinct; aperture

oval ; fissure deep and wide.

Habitat.— Warrior River, Alabama.

—

Mighels.

I can only reprint the original description of this species,

the shell being unknown to me.

11. S. bulbosum, Anthony.

Gyrotoma bulhosa, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 65, Feb., 18C0. Binnev,
Check List, No, 309. BuoT, List, p. 27.

Melatoma hnlbosum, Anthony, Reeve, Monog., sp. 22.

Gyrotoma oralis, ANTHONY, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. C5, Feb., ISCO. Binnet,
Check List, No. 325. Brot, List, p. 27.

Description.— Shell striate, ovate, moderately thick, dark olive;

spire obtusely elevated, subtruncatc, four whorls only remaining;

whorls of the spire subconvcx; sutures very distinct, renJercd more
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SO by the shouldering of the whorls; body-whorl inflated, suban-

gulated a little below the suture, from which angle it shelves towards

it, and having two or three dark, broad bands revolving round it;

lines of growth curved and very distinct, almost like crowded ribs;

fissure perfectly straight, very narrow and not deep ; aperture rather

Fig. 6S1. Fig. 685. long, of a dusky color within and ornamented

by three broad and distinct bands there ; col-

umella smooth, except at the lower part, where

it is sliglitly thickened.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama.

Length of shell, nine-sixteenths; breadth

of shell, three-eighths of an inch. Length of aperture, live-sixteenths

;

breadth of aperture, three-sixteenths of an inch.

Observations.— A short, ovate species resembling in some respects

G. ovalis (nobis) herein described ; it is less elevated than that spe-

cies, juore ventricose, and its surface is rougher ; indeed, there seem

to be some indications of obscui-e folds on the body-whorl of this

species near the suture, which in very old specimens may be more

fully expressed; and +hus bring it into close affinity with 31. salebrosa

(nobis).

—

Anthony.

Having compared Mr. Anthony's types of his S. bulbosum

and S. ovalis, together with other specimens, I am convinced

that they are the extreme forms of one species. Willi regard

to the striae of the former being rougher than those of the

latter species, some of the specimens of oralis before me
have exactly the same striation, disposed somewhat to rise

into folds near the suture which distinguishes the typical bul-

bosum. JS. salebrosum is a larger and more cylindrical species,

and S. bulbosum is more closely allied to S. incisum, Lea.

The description of S, ovalis follows, and figures of both

that and bulbosum are given from Mr. Anthony's types.

Schizostoma ovalis. — Shell smooth, oval, olivaceous, moderately

thick ; spire obtusely elevated, composed of about 5-G convex whorls,

of which two are generally lost by truncation; sutures deeply im-

pressed; aperture broadly elliptical, banded within; fissure direct,

exceedingly narrow and very deep, extending nearly one-half around

the shell ; columella slightly curved by a callus.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama.

Length of shell, ten-sixteenths ; breadth of shell seven-sixteenths
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of an inch. Length of aperture, seven-sixteenths ; breadth of aper-

ture, four-sixteenths of an inch.

Observations.— A fine, S3'inmetrical species remarkable for its reg-

ularly oval form and unusually deep, linear fissure ; the whorls are

somewhat shonldcred, though not so much so as in ni: ny rig. 686,

of the species ; the spiral whorls are furnished with two

broad bands, one near the top of each and the other

widely separate and near the preceding whorl, being^ often

half concealed by it ; there are three bands on the body-

whorl equidistant from each other ; compared with G. bul-

bosn (nobis), which it most nearly resembles, it is longer, more

linear, and has not the rapidly attenuating spire of that species nor

its roughly striate surface.

—

Anthony.

12. S. curtum, Mighels.

Schizostoma curta, Mighels. Bost. Proc, i, p. 189, Oct., 1844.

Gyrotoma curta, Mighels, Binney, Check List, No. 314. Gould, Bkot, List, p. 27.

Adams, Genera, i, p. 305.

Description.— Shell short, subglobose, smooth, thick and solid

;

epidermis dark green, with two or three revolving bauds of a darker

color; spire short, obtuse, eroded; whorls three or four, flattened

in the middle ; suture superficial ; aperture pear-shaped ; fissure dis-

tinct.

Habitat.— Warrior River, Alabama.— Mighels.

This species is unknown to me except through the descrip-

tion. The locality probably should read Coosa River, in-

stead of Warrior River.

13. S. glans, Lea.

Schizostoma glans, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 18(5, May, 18C0, Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sc'i., V, pt. 3, t. ;5.j, f. 52, Marcli, ISO.J . Obs., ix, p. 70.

Gyrotoma glans, Lea, Binxey, Check List, No. 3-20. Brot, List, p. 27.

Description.— Shell smooth, ovately conical, inflated, rather thick,

yellowish horn-color or chestnut-brown, striate, imperforate ; spire

obtusely elevated; sutures regularly impressed; whorls si.\, obso-

letely banded, the last rather large; lip-cut straight, narrow and

deep ; aperture rather small, elliptical, white within, obtusely an-

gular at the base ; columella white, thickened above ; outer lip sharp

and somewhat sinuous.
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Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near to the

inner lower edge.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -44; length, -78 of an inch.

Observations.— This is rather a robust species, and judging from

the specimens before me, I should presume that there would be much

Fig. 687. I'egularity in the species. On one of the specimens there

are two obscure, hair-like bands, one on the middle of the

body-whorl and another near the base. Other specimens

have only a very obscure, thin band near the base. Ver}'

probably specimens may be found with a third band near

to the suture, and others with better defined bands. Some

were chestnut-brown. The upper whorls were rather flattened, and

the lines of growth few and obscure. The impression made by the

lip-cut is well defined, and forms a strong, narrow, hem-like line

below the suture. The outer lip stands close to the body-whorl.

The aperture is one-half the length of the shell, and the base is ob-

tusely angular. This species, in general facies, is near to glandula

herein described, but difi'ers in the form of the lip-cut, which is

narrow, deep and straight. It is also a much larger species, and

is without the well marked shoulder of glandula.—Lea.

This pretty species appears to be allied to S. bulbosum,

Anthony, but offers the following points of distinction :— it

is more inflated and heavier, the color is much lighter, the

bands are very narrow and the striation is not so strongly

marked. In a very fine individual before me, the bod^^-whorl

is disposed to tuberculatiou below the suture.

14. S. sphsericum, Anthony.

Melatoma sphxericum, Axthony, MSS., Eeeve, Monog., sp.8, April, 18G1,

Description.— Shell subglobose, yellowish-olive, encircled with in-

terrupted fillets of greenish-black; spire small, somewhat immersed;

whorls convex, smooth, rather inflated; sutural fissure Fig. 688.

slightly channelled ; columella callous.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama.,

Observations.— A small, globose shell, with its little

spire distinctly immersed, characterized by a copious banding through-

out of interrupted fillets of greenish-black, fuscous in the interior.—

Jieeve.
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This elegant little species is widely separated in form and

ornamentation from any other of the genus. In both these

respects it reminds one strongly of Mr. Lea's Ancidosa for-

mosa.

15, S. pagoda. Lea.

Schisostoma pagoda, Lea, Philos. Proc, iv, p. 1G7, Aug., 1845. Pliilos. Trans., x,

p.G7, t. 9, f. 52. 1«53.

Gyrotoma pagoda, Lea, Chentt, Manuel, i , f. 2.020. BrNNEY, Check List, No. 327.

Brot, List, p. 27. Adams, Genera, i, p. 305.

Description.— Shell cariuate, conical, rather thick, dark horn-color;

spire rather short; sutures very much impressed; whorls six; fis-

sure small ; aperture elliptical, within whitish ; columella smooth.

Habitat.— Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Diameter, "35 ; length, '75 of an inch.

Observations.— Three of this interesting species are before me.

They are very distinct, and may easily be known by the carina

being very acute on the superior whorls, presenting the -p- ggg

appearance of a Chinese pagoda. The lower whorl is

slightly and irregularly striate. The Assure is not deep,

but rather wide, being about one-fifth the length of the

whorl. The columella at the base is rather angular.

The aperture is rather more than one-third the length

of the shell.— Lea.

This excellent species in form belongs to that group of

which S. carinifera, Anthony {Showalterii, Lea) may be con-

sidered the t3^pe. It is not so large a shell as that species, nor

is it so strongly carinate. It is also allied to /S. Wetumj)-

kaense. Lea, but is a more elongated shell. The locality given

is extremely doubtful. Mr. Reeve figures two distinct species

for S. pagoda:—his fig. la is ^S*. Wetumpkaense., Lea, and fig.

16 is S. Buddii, Lea. It is doubtful whether Mr. Brot has

recognized this species, as he refers to Mr. Reeve's figures.

16. S. pyramidatum, Suuttleworth.

Gyrotoma pyramidatum, Shiittmcwoimii, jMitt. Bern. Nat. Gesell.. No. M, p. 88,

July 22, 1845. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 32'J. Buor, List, p. 27. Adams, Gen
era, i, p. 305.

Description.— Shell pyramidal, thickened, olivaceous or blackijili,
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concentrically, sulcately costate, frequently nodosely geniculate;

banded with brown; apex eroded; whorls five or six; fissure wide,

short; columella tuberculately thickened above.

Length, -9 ; breadth of the ultimate whorl, •4i--5 of an inch. Length

of aperture, -3^. Length of fissure, -1 of an inch.

—

Slmttleworth.

This species is entii-ely unknown to me, but is evidently

closely allied botli to tlie preceding and following.

17. S. Wetumpkaense, Lea.

Schizostoma Wetumpkaense, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 187, May, 18G0. Jour.

Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 3, t. 35, f. bii, March, 18C3. Obs , ix, p. 73.

Gyrotoma Wetumpkaensis. Lea, Binnev. Check List, No. 336. Brot, List, p. 28.

Melatvma Weiiimpkaense, Lea. Reeve, Monog., t. 3, f. 17.

Melatoma ornata. ANTHONY, MSS., Reeve. Mono?., fig. 11.

Melatoma pagoda, Lea, Reeve, Moaog., flg. la. (not lb).

Description.— Shell striate, ovately cylindrical, thick, light brown,

umbilicate; spire obtuse, conoidal; sutures very much impressed;

„. ^„ whorls six, banded, flattened, the last large; fissure ob-
Fig. 090. 1 ^ 1 o 7

lique and short; aperture large, ovate, banded within, at the

base obtusely angular; columella white, thickened above;

outer lip sharp and sinuous.

Opercnhmi spiral, large and long, the polar point being

near to the lower left edge.

Habitat.— Coosa River, at Wetumpka, Ala. ; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, -44; length, -70 of an inch.

Observations.— Among the specimens from Dr. Showalter were a

number of adults and youug of this species. Some were eroded so

much as to exhibit little more than the body-whorl. The more per-

fect ones, still slightly eroded at the apex, exhibited six whorls. The

half-grown have five whorls, with a cord-like carina on the middle

of each, and this carina is raised much above the surface. The quite

young have a sharp apex, and carry the carina to near the apex. The

suite, which I owe to the kindness of Dr. S., consists of some eigh-

teen specimens, varying from one-fonrth to nearly a whole inch in

size. In general outline this species approaches ^S". Buddii (nobis),

but it is more cylindrical when full grown, and generally has bands.

Besides it is umbilicate, while Buddii is not. Usually Wetumpkaense

is striate and banded, but it is not universally the case. The aperture

is less than half the length of the shell. The hem is yellowish and

not well marked.— Lea.
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S. ornata, Anthonj-, is evident!}^ the young of this species.

I give the original description, and also a figure from the type

specimen.

Melatoma ornatiim.— Shell ovate, somewhat pyramidally tiuTeted,

yellowish-olive, neatly, spirally corded with dark green ; whorls 5-6,

eoncavely sloping round the upper part, keeled at the Fig. 09l.

sutures; aperture small; fissure broad, moderately deep;

columella thinly inflected, pinkish-white.

Habitat.— North Carolina, United States.

Observations.— A charming little species, banded in a

most characteristic manner, with raised, dark green, cord-like ridges

upon a clear, yellowish-olive ground.— lieeve.

Mr. Anthony's label is marked " Proc. A. N. S, Phil.," but

he never published the species. Mr. Reeve, misled by this

reference, has quoted Anculosa ornata, Anthony, as being the

description referred to, and consequently assigns North Caro-

lina as the habitat. It is scarcely necessary to repeat that

no species of Schizostovia has ever been positively ascertained

to exist in any other waters than those of the Coosa. I think

it very probable that pagoda, ivjramidatum and Wetumpkaense

are identical, but I have not sufficient data to ascertain the

fact positively.

18. S. Alabamense, Lea.

Schizostoma Alabamense, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 187, May, 1860. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, t. 35, f. 54. Obs., ix. p. 72.

Gyrotoma Alabamensis, Lea, BiNNEV, Check List, No. 305. Brot, List, No. 27.

Description.— Shell striate, elliptical, stout, yellowish-olive, imper-

forate; spire obtusely conical; sutures very much impressed; whorls

Fig. C02.
^''•'^' banded, rather inflated, the last very large ; fissure

oblique and rather short; aperture rather large, ovate,

banded within and obtusely angular at the base; columella

white, somewhat thickened above and below; outer lip

sharp and sinuate.

Habitat.— A]iibama] B. W. Budd, M.D. and Dr. E. K.

Showalter.

Diameter, -50; length, -90 of an inch.

Observations.— The specimen from Dr. Budd has been a long time

in my possession, and was considered to be an inflated variety of
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excisa, but specimens recently received from Dr. Sliowalter satisfy

me that it is distinct. It is among tlie largest of the genus, being

nearly an inch long, and may be distinguished by its robust form and

its regular, elliptical outline. The specimens before me have three

broad, dark purple bands within, which give an indistinct dark green

hue to the outside, and stop short of the edge. The lip-cut stands

Avell out, and the hem-like margin is distinct and yellowish. The

base of the columella is yellowish. The aperture is half the length

of the shell. The hem is yellow, broad and well marked.

—

Lea.

Mr. Reeve's fig. 20 intended to represent this species, I refer

to S. pumilum^i Lea. S. Alahamense is allied to Babylonicum,

Lea, but is, as it appears to me, well distinguished by the reg-

ularity of the striae, which cover the whole surface.

19. S. Anthonyi, Reeve.

Melatoma Anthonyi, Reeve, Monog., sp. 12, April, 186L
Gyrotoma Anthonyi, Reeve, Brot, List, p. 27.

Description.— Shell conically ovate, rather solid, fulvous-brown

;

spire produced ; whorls sloping round the upper part, concavely im-

^. ^. pressed round the middle, last whorl en-
Fig.693. Fig. 694. *^

circled by a single, dark ridge ; aperture

rather narrow, attenuately effused at the

base ; columella arcuately twisted.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Observations.— This shell, received from

Mr. Anthony without a name, appears to

me to be distinct, and I am glad to avail

myself of the opportunity of dedicating it to a gentleman to whom

we are so largely indebted beyond all others for his researches after

the Melaniadx of the southern United States of America.— lieeve.

Mr. Reeve does not mention the character of the fissure, but

I judge from the figure that it is short and wide. The accom-

panying woodcuts are copied from Mr. Reeve's.
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20. S. Babylonicum, Lea.

Schizosfoma Babylonicum, Lea, Philos. Proc, iv, p. 167, Aug., 1845. Philos. Trans.,

X, p. G8, t. 9, f. 54.

Gyrotoma Babylonicum, Lea, BiNNET, Check List, No. 307. Chexu, Manuel de
Couchyl., i, f. 2.021. Brot, List, p. 27. Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 305.

Melatoma Babylonicum, Lea, Reeve, Monog., ep. 6.

Schisostoma SpiUmanii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 54, Feb., 1861. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, t. 35, f. 55. Obs., ix, p. 72.

Gyrotomafuniculata, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 305.

Description.— Shell striate, somewhat fusiform, rather thick, chest-

nut-color; spire obtusely conical; sutures impressed; whorls flat-

tened ; fissure small ; aperture large, elliptical, somewhat flesh-colored

within ; columella smooth, angular at the base, thickened above.

Habitat.— Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Diameter, -48 of an inch ; length, 1 inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only of this species was sub-

mitted to me. It dlfl"ers from the other described spe- Fig. 695.

cies in being angular at the superior portion of the

whorl along the lower margin of the fissure, making

quite a shoulder, and giving it the Babylonic appearance.

The fissure is wide, but not deep. The apex being

much eroded, the number of whorls could not be ascer-

tained. The aperture is nearly half the length of the

shell. The deposit on the columella in this individual does not cover

the perforation. In others this may difl'er. The outer lip is quite

patulous.

—

Lea.

S. Bahylonicum was described from a single specimen, sev-

eral 5'ears ago, when but few species of the genus were known.

As the description of JS. SpiUmanii appears to be much more

accurate and to apply well to the shell first named, I have

adopted it in this connection. There can be but little doubt

that the two species described by Mr. Lea are identical. I

have before me a splendid suite of this species numbering

about thirty individuals from which the figures of the adult

and 3'ouug SpiUmanii are drawn. These were obligingly pre-

sented to the Smithsonian Institution by Dr. James Lewis of

Mohawk, N. Y., who received them from Dr. Showalter. Mr.

Reeve's figure G intended to represent this shell is too large

and ponderous and must be received with doubt.

The description and figure of S. SpiUmanii are given below.

L. F. W. S. IV. 24
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Fig. 696.

Schizostoma Spilhnanii.—Shell striate, subcyliudrical, rather thick,

yellowish-brown, imperforate ; spire obtuse, conoidal ; sutures im-

pressed ; whorls six, very much banded, flattened, the last large

;

fissure oblique and rather short; aperture large, ovate and banded

within, obtusely angular at the base ; columella white,

thickened above ; outer lip sharp and sinuous.

Operculum ovate, spiral, rather large, dark brown with

the polar poiuts near to the left edge, about one-fifth

above the basal margin.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama ; Dr. E. R. Showalter.

Diameter, "48 ; length, -92 of an inch.

Observations.— I have a number of specimens, chiefly young, from

Dr. Spillman, and a fine suite of difl'erent ages from Dr. rig. 698.

Showalter. There is much difiference among them, some
^j|||^

being subcyliudrical, while others are disposed to be oval. ^^^
This species is nearly allied to Wetumpkaense (nobis) and closely re-

sembles it in the adult state, but in the young state the two

species dlfi'er very much. The young of Wetumpkaense is

remarkably cariuate on the middle of the whorl, and this

is more marked on the superior whorls, the epidermis

being of a light yellowish horn-color, with a distinct brown

band on the upper portion of the whorl, and generally two

below, sometimes three. The Spilhnanii has a very obtuse

angle along the middle of the whorl, which does not show in

the upper whorls, which are dark brown, and the band is

interrupted, making the spire somewhat maculate. The ap-

erture is not quite half of the length of the shell. The hem is

not well defined. I name this after my friend Dr. Spillman, who sent

me a number of fine specimens, old and young.— Lea.

Fig. 697.

Fig. 699.

21. S. Buddii, Lea.

Schizostoma Buddii, LEA, Philos. Pioc, iv, p. 1G7, Aug., 1815. Philos. Trans., x,

p. 08, t.9, f. .53.

Gyrotoma Buddii, Lea, BiN.VEY, Checlv Li.st, No. .308. Brot, List, p. 27.

Schizostoma funiculatum, Lea, Pliilos. Proc, iv, p. 167, Aug., 1S45. Philos. Trans.,

X, p. 09, t. 9, f. .50.

Gyrotomafuniculata, Lea, BiNNEY, Check List, No. 318. Bkot, List, p. 27.

MelntomafuniculnUim, Len, of REEVE, Monog., sp. 5.

Melatoma pagoda, Lea, of Reeve, Monog., sp. 16.

Description.— ?>\-\q\\ striate, subfuslform, thick, dark horn-colored;

spire obtusely conical; sutures irregularly impressed; whorls six,
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rather inflated ; fissure small, oblique ; aperture large, rhomboidal,

whitish within ; columella thickened above.

Habitat.— Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Diameter, -47 ; length, -83 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a robust shell, being thicker and heavier

than any other species of this genus which I have observed. The

aperture is nearly one-half the length of the shell. Two specimens

were sent together by Dr. Budd, presuming they were the rig. 700.

same. One, however, which is not quite a mature shell,

has little or no fissure. The other, from which the de-

scription is made, has a wide but short fissure, and the

margin of it opens obliquely.— Lea.

The following is the description of

ScJiizostoma funiculatum. — Shell striate, elliptical, rather thick,

chestnut-colored; spire obtuse; sutures much impressed; whorls

Fig. 701. convex ; fissure rather large, oblique ; aperture large, el-

liptical; columella thickened above.

Habitat.— Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Diameter, -4; length, -66 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only was obtained

by Dr. Budd of this species. It is short, stout, and

almost subrotund. It has two elevated, cord-like lines, revolving on

the whorls. One immediately under the suture, the other below that

again. The aperture is more than half the length of the shell. The

apex is so much eroded as to prevent the number of whorls being

ascertained. There are about six.

—

Lea.

Having examined Mr. Lea's original specimens of the above

descriptions (both of which are figured) as well as other shells

of intermediate forms, I believe that the two should be united.

Mr. Reeve's figure 3 of this species is a Goniohasis Iceta,

Jay. Mr. Reeve's figure of funiculatum quoted above does

not so well represent that variety as his figure lb, which he

introduced to illustrate Mr. Lea's S. constrictum (considered

by Mr. Reeve to be a sj'nonj'me of pagoda). This species is

very closely allied to the long-fissured S. pumilum of Lea.
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22. S. demissum, Anthony.

Gyrotoma demissa, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. G4, Feb., 1860. Binnet,
Check List, No. 31G. BitOT, List, p. 27.

Melatonin demissum, Anthony, Reeve, Monog., sp. 9.

Schizostoma Hartmanii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 187, May, 1860. Jour. Acad.
Nat. Sci., V, pt. 3, t. 35, f. 51. Obs., ix, p. 69.

Gyrotoma Hartmanii, Lea, Binney, Check List, No. 322, BuOT, List, p. 27.

Description.— Shell short, robust, thick, truncate, of a dark horn-

color; spire flat by truncation, exhibiting traces of about four

whorls ; body-whorl cylindrical ; fissure broad, waved and rather

deep ; aperture elliptical, within whitish ; columella thickened along

its whole extent, but most so at the fissure.

My cabinet.

Length of shell, ten-sixteenths ; breadth of shell, seven-sixteenths

of an inch. Length of aperture, seven-sixteenths; breadth of aper-

ture, four-sixteenths.

Observations.— A fine, cylindrical species, whose chief character-

Fiff 702
^s^i<^s ^^^ its very smooth, polished surface, plain russet

color and flat, truncate spire; the lines of growth are

unusually strong in this species, and the darker lines

indicating the terminus of previous mouths are very dis-

tinct and numerous, evidencing frequent and many pauses

in its growth ; the columella is much bent near its base^^

and a narrow, but distinct sinus is formed at about the middle space

between the outer lip and columella. A single specimen only is

before me, but seems so very distinct from all others that I have

no hesitation in considering it new.

—

Anthony.

Mr. Lea considers that this species == his S. constrictum.

They are nearly allied, but constrictum is a more elongated,

narrower shell, and a comparison of Mr. Anthony's types,

kindly placed in my hands by that gentleman, has induced

me to believe that constrictum should rather be united to

S. rectum.^ Anthony.

The following is Mr. Lea's description of

Schizostoma Hartmanii.— Shell smooth, subcylindrical, thick, yel-

lowish horn-color, imperforate ; spire raised ; sutures very much

impressed ; whorls flattened, the last rather large ; fissure straight

and ratlier short; aperture rather small, ovate, white within, obtusely
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angular at the base ; columella white, incurved, somewhat thickened

below; outer lip sharp and sinuous.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; W. D. Hartman, M.D.

Diameter, '46; length, '96 of an inch.

Observations.— This specimen, which I owe to the kindness of Dr.

Hartman of Westchester, Penn., was no doubt sent to him by

Dr. Showalter. It is distinct from any species I have before seen,

and is more nearly allied in outline to Bahylonicum (nobis)

than any other species I know. It differs in not being um-

bilicate, in not having a square shoulder, and in being

yellowish horn-color. It is impressed below the hem-like

margin of the suture, while the other is not. It is also

near to recta, Anthony, but is stouter, is of a light color,

and has a more twisted columella. The specimen in ray

possession is nearly an inch in length. With a perfect spire it would

exceed an inch. All is imperfect above the second whorl, but there

are indications of there being at least six. One specimen has no

bands, the other has three obscure ones. The aperture is about

half the length of the shell. The hem is rather narrow and is well

defined. I have great pleasure in naming this species after my friend

Dr. Hartman, who has done so much to promote natural science.

—

Lea.

23. S. constrictum, Lea.

Schizostoma constrictum, Lea, Pliilos. Proc, iv, p. 167, Aug., 1845. Philos. Trans.,

X. \). m, t. 9, f. 55.

Gyrotoma constricta, Lea, BiNNEY, Check List, No. 302. Brot, List, p. 27. Adams,
Gen urn, i, p. 305.

Gyrotoma recta. Anthoxt, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei., p. 64, Feb., 1860. Bin'ney, Check
List. No. 3.n. Bkot, List, p. 27.

Melatoma rectum, Anthony, Reeve, Monog., sp. 10, not sp. la.

Description.— Shell smooth, cylindrical, yellowish, tliick; short,

Fiff "04 originally furnished with about five low whorls, of which

three are nearly lost by truncation ; fissure moderately

broad, not quite direct and not remarkably deep; sut-

ui-es lightly impressed; aperture narrow ovate, occupying

about three-fifths of the length of the shell; within dusky

and obscurely banded; columella callous, thickened ab-

ruptly at the fissure.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama.

Length of shell, eleven-sixteenths; breadth of shell, three-eighths
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of an inch. Length of aperture, seven-sixteenths ; breadth of aper-

ture, three-sixteenths of an inch.

Observations.— This is the most cylindrical species I have ever seen

in this genus. In its general form and coloring it most nearly re-

sembles G. demissa (nobis), but is longer, more elevated, smoother

and is ornamented with bands, which on that species are entirely

wanting; these bands on the body-whorl are three in number, of

which the middle one is the narrowest and leiist distinct; they are

widely distant from each other; the cord-like cincture is very prom-

inent in this species and the Assure is farther removed from the

suture than is usual. It is altogether a beautiful and graceful spe-

cies.— Anthony.

Mr. Lea's description, being founded on a single abnormal

specimen, is by no means so good as that of Mr. Anthony ; I

have, therefore, adopted the latter. The types of both are

figured. I have seen other specimens besides Mr. Lea's,

which have the constriction of the centre of the whorls,

which has given rise to the specific name, but I cannot at

present consider this to be a normal character of the species.

Mr. Reeve's fig. 7a represents a smooth variety of salebrosum,

Anthony. Mr. Lea's description and figure are given below.

Schisostoma constrictum.— Shell smooth, somewhat fusiform, rather

thin, yellowish horn-color; spire obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls

Fig. 705. Fig. 700. constricted ; fissure rather large, somewhat ob-

lique; aperture large, elliptical, whitish within;

columella smooth, subangular at the base.

Habitat.— Tuscaloosa ; Alabama.

Diameter, '43; length, '75 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only of this

species was among the shells submitted to me by Dr. Budd. It dif-

fers from those I have seen in having a rather broad channel im-

pi'essed immediately above the centre of the whorl. This character

may, however, differ in other individuals. The fissure is rather wide,

but not deep. The apex being eroded, the number of whorls could

not be ascertained. The aperture is about one-half the length of the

shell. There is no appearance of bands about this specimen.

—

Lea.
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23a. S. Showalteriana, Lea.

Schizostoma Shoicalierii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 112, 18G4. Obs., xi, p. 105,

t. 23, f. 56.

Description. — Shell, smooth, cylindrical, elevated, thick, honey-

yellow, without bands ; spire exserted ; sutures very much impressed,

furnished below with a coi'd ; "whorls flattened ; fissure rather small

;

aperture small, elliptical, white within; outer lip acute, somewhat

sinuous ; columella somewhat thickened above and below.

Operc'dum elongate, dark brown.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. R. Showalter, M.D

Diameter, -oi of an inch; length, 1-2 (?) inches.

Observations.— This speeies, of which I have but a single specimen,

is the highest in the spire of any I have seen, and it is to be regretted

that, it is not more perfect, the three lower whorls only remaining.

These, however, indicate a high spire, which is not common
ri?. 707.m the genus. The lower whorl reminds one of constrictum

(nobis), but that species is short, not so thick, has a larger

aperture, and the callus is not so thick on the columella.

It also has a constriction around the body-whorl which this

species has not. It is also devoid of the well marked cord

which runs round the sutures of this species, which cord is

ver3- remarkable. There are a few iridescent strife on the upper part

of the last whorl in this specimen. Being an imperfect specimen,

neither the number of whorls nor the proportion of the aperture can

be ascertained. In a former paper I named a fine Schizostoma after

Dr. Showalter, which he sent to me as new; but I find that Mr.

Anthony had very shortly before described the same shell under the

name of carinifera. Wishing very much that Dr. Showalter's name

should be permanent in a genus to which he has so much contributed

in bringing so many new species to light, I dedicate this fine species

to him, as an acknowledgment of the debt due to him by all students

of malacology.— Lea.

The specific name Showalterii having become a synonj'me,

it cannot be revived by the same autlior for another species

in the same genus. To obviate all difficulty, I have slightly

changed the termination of the name.
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24. S. salebrosum, Anthony.

Gyrotoma salebrosa, AxTHONT, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 66, Feb., 18G0. Binkey,
Check List, No. 333.

Melatoma salebrosum, Anthony, Reeve, Monog., sp. 8 and 15.

Gyrotoma robusta, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. C7, Feb., 1860. Binney,
Clieck List, No. 332. Brot. List. p. 28.

Melatoma robustum, Anthony, Reeve, Monog., sp. 14rt, b,

Melatoma rectum, Anthony, orf Reeve, Monog., sp. la.

Description.— Shell fusiform, robust, thick, nodulous, of a dusky

olive-color; spire truncated, leaving scarcely more than the body-

whorl, but indicating by traces on the truncation the loss of three or

four others; fissure moderately open, waved, not deep; body-whorl

roughly nodulous at the upper part and ornamented by three dark

Fi". 708. bands below ; aperture ample, ovate, dusky within

and banded by three broad bands; columella deeply

rounded, covered with a thick deposit of callus,

white at its lower portion, but tinged with dark brown

at the fissures.

Habitat.— Coosa Elver, Alabama.

Length of shell, three-fourths; breadth of shell, one-half of an

inch. Length of aperture, niue and one-half sixteenths ; breadth of

aperture, five-sixteenths of an inch.

Observations.— This species presents the unusual characteristic of a

nodulous surface, which character has not been observed in any spe-

cies hitherto described by any American author. These nodules are

very conspicuous and much compressed laterally, so as to present very

much the appearance of coarsely folded ribs.

—

Anthony.

The nodules, or rather folds of >S'. salebrosum, by which

Mr. Anthony distinguishes it from S. robustum are caused

by the arrest of growth and indicate the position of former

mouths of the shell.

The type of S. robustum (which I figure) is a more than

usually smooth variety, but I have before nie a number of

specimens, which exhibit the intermediate stages between it

and the folded S. salebrosum.

Mr. Reeve's fig. 7a, intended for S. rectum, is, I think, ref-

erable to this species.

Mr. Lea's incisum is not the same as salebrosum, as he sup-

poses, but is quite a different sliell in form.

The following is Mr. Anthony's description of
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Schizostoma robustum.— Shell fusiform, robust, thick, of a dark

olive-color ; spire obtuse, consisting of one perfect whorl remaining,

with marks of two or three more, lost by truncation ; body-whorl

broad, curved, not deep, closed behind by a cord-like cincture, very

prominent, beneath which and close to it is a narrow depression

or furrow ; aperture narrow, ovate, banded inside ; columella well

rounded and covered by callus; lines of growth very distinct and

much curved, rendering the shell rough by their prominence.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama.

My cabinet.

Length of shell, seven-eighths; breadth of shell, nine-sixteenths

of an inch. Length of aperture, ten-sixteenths ; breadth of aper-

ture, five-sixths of an inch.

Observations.— This is a large, robust species, somewhat resem-

bling Melania ampla (nobis) in form, and not unlike

it in coloring; it is about the largest species I have seen

in this genus, and certainly not the least beautiful; com-

pared with G. salebrosa (nobis) herein described, it is

larger, smoother, more inflated and has not the rib-like

prominences so characteristic of that species; the lower

part of the columella is somewhat flattened and thick-

ened, and another thickening takes place at the aperture, leaving a

thinner space between the two points.— Anthony.

25. S. glandiila, Lea.

Schizostoma glandula, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 187, 18G0. Jour. Acad. Nat.

Sci., V, pt. .'J, t. 35, f. 53, March, 18(53. Obs., ix, p. 71.

Gyrotoma glandula, Lea, Binney, Check List, No. 319. Brot, List, p. 27.

Description.— Shell smooth, short, much inflated, rather thick, yel-

lowish horn-color, minutely striate, imperforate; spire short; sutures

much impressed; whorls six, banded, the last large and swollen;

lip-cut oblique and short; aperture rather large, elliptical, white

within ; columella whitish and thickened above ; outer lip sharp and

somewhat sinuous.

Operculum ovate, brown, with the polar point very close to the

inner lower edge.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama ; E. R. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, 36; length, -57 of an inch.

Observations. — A single specimen only was received from Dr.
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Showalter. Tlie lip-cut in this species is not deep, but it is wider

thau usual, and, being oblique, presents more of the whorl within than

usual. In the specimen before me there are two small, hair-like

bands, one im;netliately under the shoulder and the other verj' near

to the base, and in the middle there is a sliirht indication of a
Fig. 710.

band, but these indistinct bands do not become visible in the

;||iiB interior except in a very small degree. The shoulder is

slightly impressed, giving the suture a hem. In color it

is nearly the same with glans herein described, but it differs

entirely in the lip-cut, and is a much smaller species with a much

lower spire. It is very likely that in other specimens the color maj'

be found to vary. The outer lip stands well off from the body-whorl,

and the base is subangular. The aperture is more thau one-half the

length of the shell. The hem is large and well defined. It is near

to virens (nobis) in outline and size, but diffei's entirely in the color,

bands and shoulder.— Lea.

Closely allied to the following species (S. incisum) it may
lie distinguished by being heavier, of different color, higher

spire and by the body-whorl not being so much flattened

around its superior portion.

26. S. incisum, Lea.

Anculosa (Schizostoma) iiicisa, Lea, Pliilos. Proc, ii, p. 213, Dec, 1812. Philos.

Trans., ix, p. 28, t. 9, f. 28.

ScMzostoma incisa, Lea, Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28. Hanley, Conch.

Misc. Melania, t. 5, f. 41, 45.

Gyrotoma incisa, Lea, Binney, Check List, No. 323. Bkot, List, p. 27. Adams,
Genera i, p. 305.

Melatuma incisum. Lea, ^lEE^'E. Monog. sp. 4.

Melania incisa, Lea, .1 AY, Cat., 4th edit., p. 274.

Leptoxis incisa, Lea, Binney, Check List, No. 3G3. Haldeman, Monog., p. 2, 1. 1,

f. 21-26.

Gyrotoma quadrata, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 65, Feb., 1860. Binney,

Che(rkList, No.330.

Melatoma qtiadratum, Anthony, Reeve, Monojr., fig. Ih (not la. nor 8).

Scldzostoma virens. Lea, Proc. Acad. Nut. Sci., p. 187, 1860. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, t. 35, f. 59. Obs., ix, p. 75.

Gyrotoma virens, Lea, Binney, Check List, No. 335. Brot, List, p. 28.

Gyrotoma obliqua, Anthony, MSS.

Description. — Shell smooth, ovately gibbous, thick, yellowish-

brown; spire short; whorls four, flattened; columella thickened

above ; aperture large, ovate, white.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -44; length, -04 of an inch.— Lea.
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As this shell was one of the first species of the genus

described, there did not appear to be so much necessity at

that time for an accurate and extended description.

That of S. quadratum, by Mr. Anthony, will give

a better idea of the specific characters.

Fig. 711.

Gyrotoma quadrata.—Shell short, smooth, fusiform, rather

thick, olivaceous ; spire short, composed of about four

very low whorls, the upper two being partially obliterated by ero-

sion ; fissure rather broad, waved, but not remarkably deep ; sutures

distinct ; whorls distinctly, but not squarely, shouldered ; aperture

elliptical, occupying more than half the length of the shell; within

three-banded ; columella with a light callous deposit.

Habitat.— Coosa Eiver, Alabama.

Length of shell, uiue-sixteonths ; breadth of shell, seven-sixteenths

of an inch. Length of aperture, six-sixteenths ; breadth of aperture,

three-sixteenths of an inch.

Observations.— The most remarkable characteristic at first view of

this species is its short, square form ; its color is dark, and the bands,

Fig 712 Fis 713 "v^'hich are very broad, are not very distinct;

hence its general aspect is not so pleasing to

the eye as many others ; the fissure is broadly

separated from the body of the shell ; outer lip

very sharp and sinuous, forming, with the colu-

mella, a small not very distinct sinus at base.

In form it approaches most nearly perhaps to G. salebrosa (nobis),

but is more delicate in texture, thinner and has no armature as in

that species.— Anthony.

Mr. Lea considers quadrata, Anthonj^, to be a s^-nonj'me

of his S. incisum. An inspection of a number of specimens

of both species enables me to agree with him entirely. To
these I unite S. virens, Lea, recently published, believing it

to be a small variety of the same species.

Schizostoma virens.— Shell very slightly nodulous, very much in-

flated, rather thick, dark green, A'ery minutely striate, imperforate;

spire short ; sutures impressed ; whorls rather flattened and with

three bands; lip-cut oblique, short; aperture elongate, nearly pear-

shaped, within darkly banded; columella whitish and thickened

above ; outer lip sharp and sinuous.
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Operculum ovate, dark brown, with the polar point near to the

inner lower edge.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama; E. E.. Showalter, M.D.

Diameter, "32 ; length, -50 of an inch.

Observations.—This is rather a small species ; at least the specimens

before me indicate this. There appear to be about six whorls, the

upper ones being disposed to put on indistinct folds. The lower

whorl is flattened on the middle, has a distinct shoulder above,

the top of which is j-ellowish. It is furnished with three dark,

Fig. 714. broad bands. There is no appearance of a hem below the

suture. The upper whorls are slightly inflated. The lines

of growth arc distinctly marked. The aperture is nearly

two-thirds the length of the shell, and the base is subangular,

and disposed to form a channel like Lithasia. The three dark, broad

bauds are well marked within the aperture. This species is nearer

in general outline and color to hulbosa, Anthony, than any which

have come under my notice, but it does not belong to the deep fis-

sured group and the spire is bj' no means so high. The aperture is

more than half the length of the shell.— Lea.

Species unknoionto me.

Gyrotoma -conica, Shuttleworth (ubi), Bkot, List, p. 27,

Genus ANCULOSA, Sat.

Anculosa, Sat, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., ii, p. 178, Nov., 1821. Conrad,
Am. Jour. Sci., xxv, p. 3i2, 1831. Muller, Syn. Test. Viv., p.

39, 183G. Swainson, Manual Malacol., 1840. Haldeman, Suppl.

to Monog. Limniades, Oct., 1840. Sowerbv, Conch. Manual,

2d edit., p. CG, 1842. Wheatlet, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27, 1845.

Lea, Philos. Trans., ix, p. 14, I84G. Antuont, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci., p. -67, Feb., 18G0.

A7iculosa, Conrad, IlEitMANNSox, Indices Gener. Malac, i, p. 51, 1846.

Anculotus, Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, pt. 1, p. 128, Aug., 1825.

Conrad, New Fresh Water Shells, p. 62, 1834. Couthuoy, Bost.

Jour., ii, p. 184, Feb., 1839. Anthony, Bost. Jour., iii, p. 278,

Jan., 1840. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 101, 1843. Ciienu, Bibl.

Conch., i, iii. Conrad, p. 26, 1845. Gray, Genera, Zool. Proc,

XV, p. 153, 1847. Woodward, Manual, i, p. 131, 1831. Jay, Cat.,

4th edit., p. 27G, 1852. Hiceve, Couch. Iconica, Sept., ISGO.

Ancylotus, Say, IIer."Mannson, Indicos Gcu. Mai., i, p. 51, 1S4G.
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ffLeptoxis, Eafinesque, Jour, de Phys., Ixxxviii, p. 424, 1819. Hal-

DEMAN, Monog. Lept. H. & A. Adams, Genera, i, p. 307, Feb.,

1854. Chenu, Man. de Conchy 1., i, p. 294, 1859. Binney, Check

List, p. 10, June, 1860. Bkot, List, p. 23, 18G2.

Mudalia, Haldemax, Suppl. to Monog. Limn., Oct., 1840.

NitocHs, H. & A. Adams, Genei'a, i, p. 308, Feb., 1854.

1. Tuberculate species.

1. A. plieata, Conrad,

Anculotusplicattis, Conrad. New Fresh-Water Shells, p. Gl, t. 8, f. 18, I83i. DeKat,
Moll. N. Y., p. 103. Jav, Cat., 4th edit., p. 276. Reeve, Monog., t. 3, f. 22.

MiJLLER, Synopsis, p. 40, 1836.

Anculosa iMcata, Conrad, \Vheatlet, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Leptoxis plieata, Conrad, Binney, Check List, No. 379. IlALDEiLAX, Monog. Lept.,

p. 3, t. 2, f. 35—39. Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Anculosa bella, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 83, Oct., 1841. Wheatley, Cat. Shells

U.S., p. 28.

Anculosa tuberculata. Lea, Pliilos. Proc, ii, p. 83, Ost., 1811. Phil. Trans., ix, p. 21.

Obs., iv, p. 21. AVheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28. Bixney, Check List, No. 392.

Anculotus smaragdinus, Reeve, Monog., t. 3, f. 23, April, ISGO.

Description.— Shell suboval, with a short spire, only one whorl

of which is entire, rounded; body-whorl slightly ventricose, with

oblique plaits or lines, which are crcnu- j.j^ ^^- j,. -jg ^^^ „j_

lated on the margins of a slight, spiral

groove near the suture ; lines of growth

prominent ; epidermis greenish or black-

ish, with spiral bauds ; aperture elliptical.

Habitat.— Inhabits tributaries of the

Tennessee River in Alabama, adhering to stones.— Conrad.

Here follow descriptions of the synonymes :

—

Anculosa bella.— Shell subglobose, rather thin, tuberculate above,

banded, greenish-brown; spire short; sutures linear; whorls three,

convex; aperture subrotund, bluish within; columella maculated.

Habitat.— Warrior River, Alabama; Professor Brumby.— Lea.

Figure 715 is a copy of one in Prof. Haldemau's Mono-

graph, which, as he says, is labelled "&e//a" in Mr. Lea's

cabinet. It is a good figure of the original type.

Ancidosa tuberculata.—Shell ovate, thick, above tuberculate, brown

;

spire short; sutures scarcely impressed ; whorls slightly convex: ap-

erture ovate, within flosh-colorcd ; columella thick and spotted.
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Habitat.— Warrior Kiver, Alabama.
, .

Diameter, -28 ; length, -50 of an inch.

Observatio7is.— The above description is made from a single speci-

men, which is truncate at the apex ; as the species of this genus

Fip. 718. usually are. Three Avhorls are visible. In a perfect state,

it probably has four. The specimen before me has two

rows of tubercles. On the superior part of the whorl, and

below these, are two parallel, indistinct lines, which may,

in other individuals, rise into tubercles. In the interior,

two purple bands are visible. On the middle of the columella there

is a large, purple spot. This may not occur in all specimens. The

aperture is about two-thirds the length of the shell.— Lea.

Anculotus smaragdinus.— Shell ovatcly turbinate, sometimes rather

solid, bright green ; spire tumidly exserted ; whorls slopingly con-

vex, smooth, encircled round the upper part

with three ridges; ridges oblong-granuled

;

aperture ovate; columella broadly callous.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Observations.— This species has been con-

founded by Mr. Haldeman with the preceding.

It is of a peculiar bright green color, not

plicated from the sutures, but encircled with three spiral ridges,

swollen with transversely oblong grains, and there is no purple stain

upon the columella.— Heeve.

As this species is very variable in outline and ornamentation,

four other figures are here given, all of which are from speci-

mens from the Coosa River, Alabama. Messrs. Haldeman
and Reeve, both make tuberculata a synonyme of plicata;

M. Brot does the same, and adds smaragdinus, Reeve ; bella,

Lea, is written a synonyme by Prof. Haldeman.

Fig. 719. Fig. 720.

2. Silicate species.

2. A. Showalterii, Lka.

.inculosa Showalterii, Lea, Proc. Acad. Xat. Sci., p. 93, 18G0. Jour. Acad, Nat.
Sci., 2a eer., v, pt. 3, p. 2r)o, t. .^5, f. 02, March, 18o3. Obs., ix, p. 77, t. 3;"), f. 62.

Leptoxis Shotanlferii, liea, Hinnkv, Check List, No. 3S5. BuoT, List, p. 25.

Auculnttis sulcosus, Anthonv, MSS., Reevk, Monog. Anculotus, t. 6, f. 44, April,

18'iL

Leptoxis sulcosd, Anthony, Bkot, List, p. 26.
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Description.— Shell much ribbed, suborbicular, thick, Very dark

brown, almost black, very finely striate ; spire very short ; sutures

much impressed; whorls inflated, covered with seven transverse ribs;

aperture large, nearly round, subangular above, with dark bands in-

side; columella thick, flattened, dark brown; outer lip very much

expanded and very much crenulate.

Operculum ovate, thin, with the polar point on the inner inferior

edge.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Uniontown, Alabama; Dr. E. 11. Showalter.

Diameter, -37 ; length, -40 of an inch.

Observations.— Several specimens of this very remarkable Anculosa

were sent to me by Dr. Showalter. It difl'ers from all the species I

have seen in its peculiar, large ribs which girt it with great strength.

The apices being eroded, the number of whorls cannot be
j,j ^j

ascertained, but there are probably only three. On the sec-

ond whorl only three ribs appear above the suture. It ^^
reminds us at once of Paludomus loricata, Reeve, but the

transverse ribs are not beaded like that shell. It is also a diminutive

shell compared with that, and has a more depressed spire. The ribs

are very large, and sometimes obscurely maculate. They are accom-

panied on the inside with dark brown bands which terminate at the

edge of the lip, each in a small farrow, which produces the crenu-

ulations of the lip.— Lea.

The following is Mr. Reeve's description :

—

Anculosa sulcosus. — Shell ovate, rather thin, inflated, dirty-ful-

vous; spire very short, flat; whorls spirally keeled ; keels very large,

rounded, distant, with the interstices broadly excavated; aperture

ovate, large, wide, open ; columella short.

Habitat. — Alabama.

Observations.— A very remarkable Purpura-shapcd species, com-

posed of largely defined, winding, keel-like ribs, broadly excavated

in the interstices.

—

lieeve.

As the species is very uniform and Mr. Anthony's types

before me do not in the least differ from those of Mr. Lea,

I Lave not considered it necessaiy to give a figure of sulcusa.
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3. A. canalifera, Anthony.

AncuJosa canalifera. Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 68, Feb., 1860.

Anculotus canali/erus. Anthony, Reeve, Monog. Aiiciilotus, t. 5, f. 39.

Leptoxis canalifera, Anthony, BiNNEY, Check List, No. 345. Bkot, List, p. 24.

Description.— Shell ovate, costate, of a brown color, thin; spire

acutely elevated, composed of 5-6 sharply carinated whorls ; sutures

not very distinct ; aperture about half the length of
Fig. 722. Fig. 723.

the shell, ovate, banded inside ; columella deeply in-

deuted; sinus none.

Habitat.— North Carolina, in Dan Eiver.

Observations.— One of our most curious and beau-

tiful species, which no one can easily mistake ; the whole shell is

crossed with sharp, elevated costse running round the whorls and

corresponding deep grooves between them ; about five costje on the

body-whorl ; a less number on the spire volutions ; these ribs appear

as dark bands in the interior of the aperture, and there is a broad,

non-elevated band at the base of the shell ; dififers from Anadosa

costata (nobis) by the size and prominence of its ribs and by its ele-

vated spire.— Anthony.

Figure 722 is from Mr. Anthony's type. This species is

very closely allied to 3Ielania proscissa, Anthony, from the

same locality, and may proA^e to be a variety of that shell

with a shorter spire. It is a very beautiful species.

3. Striate species.

4. A. littorina, Haldeman.

Anculosa littorina, Haldeman, Spec. Number of Monog. Cover of No. 1, Monog.
July, 1840.

Leptoxis littorina, Haldeman, Monog. Lept., p. 4, t. 4, f. 110. Binney, Clieck

List, No. :i08. BuoT, List, p. 24.

Melania pilula, LEA, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 1.5, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 186,

t. 6, f. 50. Obs., iii, p. 24, t. G, f. 50. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 99. pig. 724.
Tkoost, Cat. Moll. Tcnn. AVheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 26.

Binney, Check List, No. 204. Catlow, Conch. Nomeuc, jj. 188

Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Description. — Shell solid, conical, olivaceous, encir-

cled with transverse lines ; whorls four, flattened ; apex

eroded ; sutures scarcely excavated ; aperture somewhat rounded, an-

gulated above.
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Jlabitat.— Holstou River, Virginia.

Length, h of an inch.— Ilaldeman.

The accompanying figure is from Prof. Haldeman's Monog-

raphy of Leptoxis. As Mr. Lea's figure of Melania pilula is

precisely similar, it is not necessary to reproduce it here ; his

description is as follows :

—

Melania pilula.— Shell striate, subglobose, thick, darli brown; sut-

ures somewhat impressed; whorls convex; aperture ovate, large,

angular at the base, within purplish.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -34; length -43 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a very distinct species, and is quite as glo-

bose as JI. subglobosa, Say. Two specimens were received, the

spires of which are not perfect. I should presume that Avhen per-

fect they would be found to have four whorls. The raised striae are

very distinct, and co.^sist of eighteen in these two individuals. The

aperture is about half the length of the shell. One specimen is dark

purple within the aperture. The other is bluish with a tinge of pur-

ple on the columella.— Lea.

This species resembles somewhat a striate variety of dila-

lata.

5. A. costata, Anthony.

Anculotus costatus, Anthony, Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist., ill, p. 278, t. .S, f. 1, Jan., 1840.

DeKat, Moll. N. Y., p. 102, t. 7, f. 139. Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 5, f. 41.

Anculosii costata, Anthony, List of Shells of Cincinnati, 2d edit. Wheatlet,
Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Leptoxis costata, Anthony, Binney, Check List, No. 349.

Melania occidentalis. Lea, I'hilos. Proc, it, p. 12, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p.

172, t. 5, f. 20. Obs., iii, p.lO, t. 5, f. 20. DeKay, Moll. N. Y.,p. 95. Wiieatley,
Cat. Shells, U. S., p. 2G. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 274. Binney, Check List

No. 18t. Catloav, Conch. Nomenc, p. 188.

Kitocris costata. Lea, H. and A. Auams, Genera, i, p. 308.

Sitocris occidentalis, Lea, Ada.ms, Genera, i, p. 308.

Description.— Shell subglobose, with a depressed, convez spire

;

body-whorl veutricose, with about five costai revolving Fig. 725. Fig. 726.

around it; color olivaceous ; aperture obovate; base

regularly rounded; purplish within.

Observations.— Found on pebbly shores near the city of CiuciU'

nati.

—

Anthony.

Melania occidetitalis. — Shell smooth, subglobose, rather thick,

L. T. W. 8. IV. 25
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green; spire short, pointed; sutures linear; whorls four, somewhat

convex ; aperture ovate, large, within, purple or white.

Habitat.— Vicinity of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Diameter, -30; length, -37 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a fine species about the size of Melania s^ib-

globosa, Say (Ancidosa) , and it has been confounded with it. I have

specimens of subglobosa which were brought by Prof. Vanuxem from

the Holston, at the time he gave them to Mr. Say for description.

They certainly do not appear to me to be the same, although in many

characters they agree. The animal of occidentalis I have not seen

;

the operculum is spiral ; at present I prefer to place it among the

Melania. Some of the varieties before me are very beautifully fur-

nished with raised revolving striae. When there is a single one, it

gives the shade the appearance of being carinate, as it appears near

the centre of the whorl. In some specimens these stria3 are more

numerous ; in a single one I have counted fifteen. There appear to be

no bands on the outside, but sometimes purple lines on the inside

mark the places of the exterior striae. There is generally more or

less color in the intei'ior and about the columella the base of which

is disposed to be angular. The aperture is nearly three-fourths the

length of the shell.*

—

Lea.

The nomenclature of this species is singularly confused.

Mr. Lea described the quite young shell of A. pntirosa, which

is then carinate, as Melania Cincinyiatiensis, and he has consid-

ered costatus to be the mature form and a synonyme, and dis-

tributed shells so labelled. Prof. Haldeman, in his monograph

of Leptoxis, declares costatus, Anthony, and occidentalis, Lea,

to be synonymes of trilineatus, Say ; and succeeding authors

have acquiesced in these views. Costatus is, however, a 3'oung

shell of which occidentalis is the mature form. That it is per-

fectly mature is shown by the deposit of enamel upon the col-

umella of some of the specimens before me. The strife still

appear on the old shell, when the surface is not too much worn.

A. trilineatus is never costate and has three broad, brown

bands, and Mr. Anthony informs me that it has never been

found in the upper Ohio River, while costatus is plentiful at

Cincinnati. The figures of costatus are from specimens fur-

* since tlie above was written I liave seen In tlie" Boston Journal of Science" tlie de-

scription andfijrure by Mr. Anthony of Anculo/iis costatus vihich In some respects answers

to this shell. Mr. A. says that his shell has " about five costa) rcvolviag around It."
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nished by Mr. Anthony, The largest one is from one of Ms
types.

6. A. rubiginosa, Lea.

AncuJosa rubiginosa. Lea, ii, p. 8.3, Oct., 1841. Philos. Trans., ix, p. 20. Obs., iv,

p. 20. Bkox, JIal. Blatt, ii, p. Ill, July, 1810.

Anculotus rubiginosus, Lea, Jay, Cat., ith edit., p. 276. Reeve, Monog. Anc, t. 2,

f. 12; t.6, f. 47.

Leptoxis rubiginosa. Lea, Haldeman, Monog. Lept., f. 50-70. Binxey, Check
List, Xo. 383. Chexu, Manuel, i, f. 2035, 2036. Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Anculosa Grijjithiana, Lea, Philos. Pjjjjc, ii, p. 83, Oct., 1841. Philos. Trans., ix,

p. 20. Ob?., iv, p. 20. Wiieatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Anculotus Grifflthsinnus, Lea, Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, 1. 1, f. 8.

Leptoxis Grijfithiana, Lea, Bin'.ney, Check List, No. 362. Adams, Genera, i,

p. 307.

Description.— Shell ovately gibbous, thick, smooth, rusty color:

spire rather elevated ; sutures impressed ; whorls flattened ; aperture

irregularl)^ ovate, within whitish ; columella thick, dark purple.

Habitat.— "Warrior River, Alabama.

Diameter, -40
; length, -CO of an inch.

Observations.— A single, and not a very perfect, specimen is before

me. The middle of the whorl is flattened, in-

deed a little impressed, and this causes a curve

in the outer lip. It is obscurely banded, and the

whole of the columella is purple. The aperture

is nearly two-thirds the length of the shell.

The spire is more exserted than usual in the

Fig 731 Fig 732 Ancidoso;, but not perfect

in this specimen. Four

whorls are perceptible.

—

Lea.

727. Fig. 728.

The following description of A. Oriffith-

iana by Mr. Lea will better exhibit the

usual state of the species.

Ancrdosa Griffithiana. — Shcn ovately gibbous, thick, closely and

transversely striate, banded; sutures impressed; whorls four, flat-

tened; aperture ovate, within banded; columella thick, dark purple.

Habitat.— Coosa River, Alabama.

Diameter, -50 ; length, '60 of an inch.

Observations.— The distinctive characters of this species are the

transverse striag and the flattened side. This flatness caiscs a nob
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tuse angle below, and one above. One of the two specimens, under

examination, is more banded, and has a less number of stria? than

the other. The aperture is nearly three-fourths the length of the

shell.— Lea.

Prof. Haldeman figured this last shell in his Monograph as

a variet}', but an examination of thousands of specimens from

Coosa River, Alabama, proves the entire identity of the two

forms by intermediate ones. Perhaps not one specimen in

one hundred is entirely smooth, ,and some are almost costate.

The columella is always tinged with purple, and the substance

of the shell generally slightly so. It appears to be a very

abundant and ver}' distinct species. Among the Coosa River

specimens several occurred with the top of the body-whorl

plicate.

Mr. Reeve is in error when he says at sp. 47 that sp. 12

does not represent this shell, they equally represent it ; also

in quoting A. ampla, Anthony, as a synonyme of rubiginosa,

and Melania compacta, Anthony, as a synonyme of A. Grif-

Jithiana.

4. Angulated species.

7. A. carinata, Bruguiere.

Bulimus carinatus, Brug., Ency. Meth., vers, i, p. 301, 1702.

Paludina dissimilis, Say, Nicholson's Encyc, 3d Ain. edit., 1819.

Anculotus dissimilis, Say, Ravenel, Cat., y. 11. Jay, Cat., 4tli edit., p. 27C. REEVE,
Monog. Ancul. t. 4, f. 27.

Anculosa dissimilis, Say, Wheatley', Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28. Haldeman, iu Rup-

pell's Lancaster County, p. 479.

Nitocris dissimilis, Say, Adams, Genera, i, p. 308.

Leptoxis dissimilis, Say, Haldeman, Monog. Lept., p. 4, t. 4, f. 8,5-100. Brot, List,

p. 24. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 355. Ciienu, Manuel, i, f. 2049-54.

Helix subcarinata, AVoOD, Index, Test. Suppl., t. 7, f. 13. Lister, t. Ill, f. 5.

Anculotus carinatus, DeKay', Moll. N. Y., p. 101, 1843. Jay', Cat., 4th edit., p. 276.

Ancxdosa carinata, DeKay, Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Leptoxis carinata, DeKay, Binney, Check List, No. 343. Brot, List, p. 24.

Variety a.

Anculosa carinata, Lea, Proc, Philos., ii, p. 34, April, 1841. Philos. Trans., ix,

p. 15. Obs., iv, p. 15.

Leptoxis carinata, Lea, BiNNET, Check List, No. 344.

Nitocris carinata, "Lea, Adam.s, Genera, i, p. 308.

Anculosa variabilis, Lea, Pliilos. Proc, ii, p. 34, April, 1841. Philos. Trans., ix,

p. 15. Obs., iv, p. 15. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Leptoxis variabilis. Lea, Chenu, Manuel, f. 2037-.39. Binney, Check List, No. 394.
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Brot, List, p. 20. Haldeman, Mo log. Le tox -, p. 4, t, i, f. 102-9. Adajis,
Genera, i, p. 307.

Variety b.

AnculoUts nigrescens, CONRAD, New Fresh-Water S'lells, p. 64, t. 8, f. 17, 1834.

DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 103. Wheatlev, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28. Jay, Cat.

4th edit., p. 276. MOllek, Synopsis, p. 30, 1836.

Leptoxis nigrescens, Conrad, Binney', Check List, No. 372. Adams, Genera, i,

p. 307.

Anculotus trivittatus, DeKay', Moll., N. Y., p. 102, t. 7, f. 137, 1843.

Leptoxis trivittata, DeKay, Binney, Check List, No. 390. Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Variety c.

Anculotus monodontoides, Conrad, New Fresh-Water Shells, p. 61, t. 8, f. 16, 1834.

DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 102. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 270. Wiieatley, Cat. Shells

U. S., p. 28. Reeve, Monog. Anc, t. 5, f. 37. Muller, Synopsis, p. 41, 1836.

Mudalia monodontoides, Conrad, Chenu, Manuel, i, f. 2046-8.

Leptoxis monodontoides, Conrad, Haldeman, Monog. Leptoxis, p. 5, t. 4, .5, f. 124-

133. Binney, Check List, No. 370.

Nitocris monodontoides Conrad, Adams, Genera, i, p. 308.

Anculotus dentatus, Codthuoy', Am. Journ. Sci., xxxvi, p. 390, July, 1839. Bost.

Journ. Nat. Hist, ii, p. 185, t. 4, f. 7, Feb., 1839. Reeve, Monog. Anc. t. 5, f. 36.

DeK.\Y', Moll. N. Y., p. 102. Jay, Cat., 3d edit., p. 63.

Anculosa dentata, Couthuoy, Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Leptoxis dentata, Couthuoy, Binney, Check List, No. 352.

Nitocris dentata. Couth., Adams, Genera, i, p. 308.

Anculosa dentata, LEA, Philos. Proc.ii, p. 34, Apr. 1841.

Leptoxis dentata, Lea, Binney, Check List, No. 3.53.

Anculosa (Mudalia) ajjinis, Haldeman, Monog. Limniades, Cover of No. 3, March
13, 1841.

Anculotus afflnis, Haldeman, Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 6, f. 53.

Leptoxis affinis, Haldeman, Binney, Check List, No. 337. Brox, List, p. 23.

Xilocris carinata, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 308.

Description. — Shell conic, dark horn-color or blackish ; whorls

about three, with obsolete, distant wrinkles, and au abrupt, acute

prominent, carinated line, which revolves on pj„ ^^g -p. „,„ p. „„„

the middle of the bodj'-whorl, and is con-

cealed on the spire by the suture ; suture not iB>^
indented ; aperture oval, half as long as the

shell, within sanguineous beneath the carina,

Fig.j39. Fig. 740. and at base and apex; columella emarginated, a little

flattened at the base.

Length, about two-fifths of an inch.

Variety A. Carina obsolete on the ventral portion

of the body-whorl.

Variety B. Carina distinct on the spiral whorls

owing to their more oblique revolution.

Ohsermtions.— Thc surface of the whorls of this species is gen-

erally covered with unequal calcareous matter, reseml)ling a fortu-

itous accumulatiou of mud or earth on that part, but which appears
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to be superposed by the animal, probably with the intention of re-

Fig. 743. Fig. lu. Fig. 745. taining a proper specific gravity. The apex

is often truncated. This species was found by

Mr. Thomas Nuttall, during a journey to Pitts-

burg.— Say.

Figure 737 represents a tj'pieal shell and figure 743 Mr.

Say's variety B.

The following is Mr. DeKay's description of

Anculosa carinatus. — Shell short, pyramidal, thin and fragile

;

whorls with a distinct, elevated carina, rather suddenly attenuated to

the apex, which is frequently eroded ; the whorls are polished with

incremental stria? ascending to the edge of the carina, where they

become multiplied, especially on its lower aspect ; suture canaliculate,

by the elevated carinte ; aperture subrhomboidal ; outer lip simple,

angular reflected at the base
;

pillar lip concave, with a broad cal-

lus ; outer lip above contiguous to the carina of the preceding whorl

;

color amber, darker towards the lip.

Length of shell, "45
; extreme width of shell, 'i of an inch. Length

of aperture, -4:0 of an inch.

Observations.— This very remarkable species, which may probably

form the type of a new genus, is from Lake Charaplain. My
Fio- 746

thanks are due to Dr. B. W. Budd, for an opportunity of

adding this to the state collection. I have since obtained

others from Cranesport, Broome County, in one of the trib-

utaries of the Susquehanna. These are dai'k olive-green and

many of them •5--6 of an inch long. An eminent conchologist pro-

nounces it identical with A. dissimilis, but I have not found the

description of this species.— DeKay.

The figure is copied from that of Mr. DeKay. This spe-

cies is of protean form and substance, being either thin or

ponderous, large or small, carinate or smooth, with or without

a tooth on the columella. It is not without much study of

numerous individuals from many localities, that I propose to

unite forms which eminent couchologists have alwaj's con-

sidered very distinct, but I find no characters in any of the

so-called species here included, which do not become lost in

transition fonns. In certain parts of Eastern Virginia and

Maryland the shell attains but a small growth, becomes stunted
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and develops a fold on the columella. In this state it be-

comes dentata, Couthuoy, or mo7iodontoides, Conrad ; while

in parts of the Potomac and Susquehanna it becomes large,

heavy and inflated.

I have selected a number of figures to show the transition

from one form to another. The shells Fig. 748. Fig. 747. Fig. 749.

represented by figures 747, 7-48, 749

(collected by me, cohabiting with the

typical species at Harper's Ferry,

Virginia, and at Washington, D.C.),

merge into IMr. Lea's A. carinata and varia?jilis. The descrip-

tions of these species here follow accompanied by illustrations

of the tj-pes.

Anculosa carinata.—Shell ovately couical, carinate, dark olive; spire

rather short; sutures small; whorls six; aperture small, round, with-

Fig. 750. Fig. 751. ia whitish, sulcate ; columella rather thick, purple.

Habitat.— Roanoke River, Lafayette, Virginia.

Diameter, -38; length, -52 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only of this

interesthig species was sent to me by Dr. Warder.

It has some resemblance to Anculosa dissimilis, Sa}\ It differs in

having a smaller and rounder aperture and in having p.;,, ~^r, yis 753,

three carinas, the middle one being the largest. The ap-

erture is rather more than one-third the length of the

shell. The cariuae are acute.— Lea.

Anculosa variabilis.— Shell obtusely conical, thick, either banded

or horn-colored, carinate or smooth; sutures linear; whorls six, flat-

Fig. 754. Fig. 755. tcued
;
aperture large, nearly round ; colu-

mella thick white or purple.

Habitat.— Roanoke River, Lafayette, and

near Shenandoah Spring Brook.

Observations.— Three .'specimens are before

me, all of which differ more or less. Two of
Fig. 75s. Fig. 757. Fig. 756.

them are rather acutely carinate, witii a da;k

epidermis and three rather large bands, the

other is of a rather light horn-color witli indis- Wij^]

tinct bands in the interior, and having no carina

on the lower whorl. On the columella there is a sliglit swelling.

The aperture is about one-half the length of the shell.— Lea.
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Anculotus nif/rescens.— Shell subconical, truncated or much eroded

at the apex; superior whorl hardly convex; body-whorl: elongated,

contracted above on the labrum ; columella flattened, obtusely rounded

at the base ; aperture obovate, rather more than half the length of

Fig. 759. Fig. 760. Fig. 763. Fig. 7GL Fig. 762, Fig. 764. Fig.7G5.

Fig . 766.

the shell ; epidermis blackish ; within dark purple. I am indebted to

Mr. Hyde for this shell; he informs me it inhabits rivers in Maryland.

— Conrad.

The cut (fig. 762) is from a type specimen.

Aiiculosa trivittata.— Shell elliptical; whorls about five, convex;

suture impressed; spire short, often eroded, and about the length

of the aperture ; inner lip arcuated, with a callus ; aperture oval,

rounded beneath, acute above ; color dark olive, with three dark

purple, I'evolving lines on the carina, the central band very narrow.

Length of shell, -5 of an inch. Length of aperture, "25 of an inch.

Observations.— These species were obtained from Cranes-

port, in company with the preceding. In some, the bands

are obscure or wanting. It appears to bo closely allied to

A. melanoides of Conrad, but is distinguished by the greater

number of its volutions.— DeKatj.

The above figures will suffice to show the mutation of form

from the carinate varieties, througli trivittata, DeKay, and ni-

(jrescens, Conrad, into the small shells with a toothed columella.

The following is Mr. Conrad's description of

Anculotus monodontoides.— Shell subglobose ; body-whorl ventri-

cose, not abruptly rounded above ; apex eroded ; columella with a

Fig. 768. Fig. 767. ^^^'S^j pyramidal tooth at the base ; epidermis horn-

j^™^. colored, with obscure bands; aperture efllise.

Habitat.— Inhabits streams in Virginia; Mr. Hyde.

Observations.—I received a specimen of this curious

species from Prof. Green of Jefferson college.

—

Conrad. Fig. 770. Fig. 769.

Figure 770 is from a type specimen ; figure 7G8,

light green in color and a much thinner sliell, was

collected by me at Richmond, Virginia. Entirely identical
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^^•ith monodontoides is A. dentatus^ Couthuoy, a description of

which follows :

—

Anculotus dentatus.—Animal much like that of Melania ; foot broad,

short, rounded and thick; body and head black, the latter subor-

bicular, terminating in a short, proboscidiform mouth, and furnished

with two short, rather stout and pointed tentacula, black, posteriorly

and with faint, grayish, transverse bands on their anterior side ; eyes

minute, situated on a slight enlargement of the tentacula near their

external base.

Operculum elongated, unguiforra, thick, corneous, blackish or

brown, opaque ; spire terminal, increment, coarse and apparent.

Shell rounded or obtusely conical, subdiaphanous, very irregular

in its conformation, frequently gibbous and distorted; the color

varies from light olive-green to black, according to the age of the

specimens; whorls five or six in number, the last constituting the

greater portion of the shell, very much inflated and ventricose, and

sometimes ornamented with two or three dax'k brown, transverse

bands ; spire obtuse, always considerably eroded, unless in very

young shells ; incremental stria3 oblique, in some rig. 772. Fig. 771.

individuals barely apparent, and in others forming

strong ridges on the last whorl ; aperture rounded,

effuse at the base ; right lip thin, sharp and broadly

everted; columella dark brown or purple, flattened,

strongly arcuated, with a dentiform projection near the base, which

forms a subaugular sinus or indentation below it. • Adjoining the

columella is a strongly marked lacuna or fossa, most conspicuous in

very old shells, but apparent in every stage of growth, and extending

from the base of the shell to the centre of the lower whorl. There

is no umbilicus, properly speaking, that region being consolidated

by the columella. The internal color is chiefly greenish or brownish?

with occasional shades of yellowish-white in old shells.

Habitat.— Inhabits the rapids of the Potomac Eiver, Virginia.

Height, ten-fortieths ; diameter of last whorl, eleven-fortieths inch.

Observacions.— This shell at first sight might be taken for Ancu-

lotus monodontoides, Conrad, of Alabama, but may be distinguished

from it by the peculiar flattening of the columella, which is deep

purple or brown instead of white, and the remarkable fossa in the

umbilical region. In that species, moreover, the tooth is situated on

the middle of the columella and resembles a plait or fold at that part
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whereas in ours it is formed by an oblique, inward projection of the

columella near the base. The external conformation is exceedingly

irregular, varying from subconical to globose, sometimes compressed

on the back, at others strongly gibbous. The aperture is also fre-

quently distorted. Young specimens are of a light olive-green color,

while older ones are nearly black, and usually covered with an earthy

coating. The lower whorl is invariably marked at its base by a

broad, dark brown band, and has frequently one on the middle and

one on the superior portion. Some of the varieties of this shell,

when undistorted, have so great an external resemblance to some of

the varieties of Turbo palliatus, Say, that a figure of one might an-

swer very well for both. It was found in abundance on the rocks, at

the rapids, about a mile above the falls of the river Potomac, appar-

ently delighting in situations where one would imagine it difficult for

it to adhere. The only shells found in company with it were Melania

Virginica, Say, and Ancidotus nigrescens, Conrad, which latter was in

great abundance and variety of form. Some of its less angular vari-

eties closely approached A. dentatus in their general appearance, but

were easily distinguished by the form of the aperture and the absence

of the columellar lacuna.

—

Couthuoy.

No. 772 is a copy of the original figure, and Xo. 771 is one

selected from a number of Maryland specimens kindly loaned

to me for examination by Mr. Anthony.

The following description of Anculosa dentata was published

by Mr. Lea in-the Phil. Proc, but suppressed in Philos. Trans.,

probably because it was discovered to be a synonyme.

Anculosa dentata.— Shell subglobose, thick, blackish; spire short,

obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls convex; aperture large, subro-

tund ; columella thickened, dentate.

Habitat.— YicinMy of Richmond, Virginia; J. A. Warder, M.D.

The following is the only description of Anculosa affinis,

Fi"- 773. Haldeman. Its claim to specific ranlc was yielded by

^^™ that gentleman, probably, for otherwise he would have

F m piit)lished a diagnosis for it.

Ancxdosa {Mudalia) affinis.— I propose this name for a shell

allied to Faludina dissimilis, Say; but which differs from it in having

a slight tooth upon the columella.

JJabilat.— Ohio; Mrs. Saj.
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The following opinions have been advanced concerning the

synonj'ray of this species :

—

Professor Haldeman, Mr. Reeve and Dr. Brot concur in con-

sidering nigrescens a sj^nonyme of cUssimilis. The first and

last named gentlemen write carinata. Lea, and Nicklinidna,

Lea?, s3mon3^mes of A. variabilis^ Lea (Nickliniana is a true

Goniohasis, G. W. T., Jr.). Messrs. Jay, Haldeman and Brot

make dentatus^ Couthuoy, a synonyme of monodontoides, Con.

Professor Haldeman makes dentata, Lea, to be the same as

Couthuoy's species.

8. A. dilatata, Conrad.

Melania dilatata, Conrad, New Fresh-Water Shells, Appendix, p. 6, t. 9, f. 5,

1S34.

Anculotus dilatatus, Conrad, Ree\'e, Monog. Anculotas. t. 5, f. 38.

Anculosa dilatata, CONRAD, Am. Jour. Sci., n. s., i, p. 407. Hanlet, Conch. Misc.,

t. 5, f. 38.

Mtidalia dilatata, Conrad, Cheku, Manuel de Conchyl., i, f. 2043-5.

Kitocris dilatata, Conrad, Adams. Genera, i, p. 308.

Leptoxis dilatata, Conrad, Haldeman', Monog. Leptoxis, p. 4, t. 4, f. 111-120.

BiNNEY, Check List, No. 35t. Bkot, List, p. 24. Chexu, Manuel, i, f. 2043-5.

Melania liogersii, Conrad, New Fresh-Water Shells, Appendix, p. 7, t. 9, f. 7, 1834.

Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 274.

Anculotus liogersii, Conrad, Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 4, f. 28.

Leptoxis liogersii, Conrad, Binxey, Check List, No. 383.

Niiocris liogersii, Conrad, Adajis, Genera, i, p. 308.

Anculotus carinatus, Anthony, Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist., iii, pt. 3, p. 394, t. 3, f. 5, July,

1840. Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 5, f. 42.

Leptoxis carinata, Anthony, Binney, Check List, No. 342.

Anculotus Kirtlandianus, Anthony', Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist., iii, pt. 3, p. 295, t. 3, f. 4,

July, 1810. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 27(5. Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 4, f. 29.

Anculosa Kirtlandiana, Haldeman, Wheatlev, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Kitocris Kirtlandianus, Anthony, Adams, Genera, i, p. 308.

Melania inflata. Lea, Philos. Trans., vi, p. 17, t. 23, f. 98. Obs., ii, p. 17. Wheatley,
Cat. Sheila U. S., i).25. Binney, Check List, No. 147. Troschel; Archiv lur

Naturge.sch., ii. p. 22f).

Kitocris injlatus. Lea, Adams, Genera, i. ^^S- 776. Fig. 775. Fig. 774.

p. 308.

Leptoxis rapceformis, Haldeman, Monog.
Leptoxis, p. 4, t. 4, f. 123. BROT, List,

p. 25.

Melania dilatata.—Shell subovate,

veutricose; spire conical; whorls

convex ; body-whorl angular in the middle ; aperture subovate, half

the length of the shell.

Habitat.— Inhabits rivers in Munroe County, Virginia; Mr. William

B. Rogers.— Conrad.
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A. Rogersii, Conrad, uuivevsally considered to be a young

variety of the preceding is tlius described :

—

Melania Bogersii.— Shell subovate, with rather distant, prominent

spiral lines ; whorls convex ; body-whorl ventricose ; aperture

subovate, half the length of the shell ; columella obtusely an-

gular at the base.

Variety A. Destitute of revolving lines ; whorls gibbous.

Ohservations.— Inhabits with the preceding species. It was

given me by Professor William B. Rogei-s, to whom I have dedicated

the species.— Conrad.

A. carinatus, Anthony, A. KirtlancUanus, Anthony, and

A. inflata, Lea, are all variations of this protean species.

Their descriptions follow :

—

Anculotus carinatus.— Shell oblong; spire as long as the aperture;

volutions four, convex; suture not remarkable; body-whorl angularly

ventricose; color olivaceous; from 4-5 elevated, black carinae, com-

mencing at the upper part of the aperture, traverse the -p-
iTJa.

body-whorl ; aperture within bluish-white and translucent,

the carinae being ver}'^ apparent through it.

Extreme length of shell, 'i ; breadth, h of Jvn inch.

Observations.— For this beautiful species of Anculotusl

am indebted to Mrs. Say, who found it at the Falls of the

Kanawha, a few weeks since, and kindly presented me with specimens

of it for description.— Anthony.

Anculotus Kirtlandianus.— Shell turreted, with four convex whorls
;

spire truncated, the truncation generally destroying one of the volu-

tions ; the body-whorl slightly ventricose ; color dark olive ; aperture

subovate ; base attenuated, within clouded pur-
Fig. 7776. Fig. 777c.

' ' ^

pie and banded.

Length of shell, | ; breadth, ^ of an inch.

Observations.— Another species which I owe

to the kindness of Mrs. Say. It is found in the

same situations as ^4. carinatus (^Falls of the

Kanawha) ; it resembles very much a 3Mania, the spire being quite

as much elevated as in most of the species of that genus ; the young

are very beautifully hauded.— Anthony.

Melania injlata. — Sh^W conical^ inflated, dark liorn-color; apex
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obtuso ; whorls five, rather convex; columella marked; outer lip

spread out.

Ilahitit-— Indian Creek, Virginia, west of Alleghany Mountains.

Diameter, -4 ; length, -6 of an inch.

Observations.— I am indebted to Mr. Nicklin for this new species,

it having been found by him in Indian Creek, between the ^ig. 778.

Salt and Red Sulphur Springs, The sinus is so small that

at first view it may easily escape observation. The aper-

ture is large, and in this it has some resemblance to a

Paludina. Near the base of the columella a purple spot

may be usually observed. It resembles most in outline the 31. tu-

herculata (nobis), but diflers in not being angulatcd, and in being

entirely without tubercles. lu color it diflers entirely. Some indi-

viduals have three colored purple bands in the interior, while others

are devoid of them.— Lea.

Figure 778 is a copy of that of Mr. Lea's. No. 779 is

called by Professor Haldeman variety striata; No. 780 he

names variety sinuata; No. 781 variety iostoma; No. 782 va-

Fig.Tsi. Fig. 780. Fig. 779. riety glauca ; No. 783 variety solid-

ula and No. 784 variety rapceformis.

The last two Prof. Haldeman con-

(M^'J '^P^/ siders with doubt as new species, and
they have been so quoted since by

other authors. Messrs. Haldeman and Brot quote the follow-

ing as synonymes of dilatata, Conrad:—
Bogersii, Conrad ; ivflata, Lea ; Kirtlandi-

anus, Anthony ; carinatus, Anthony.

Mr. Lea writes as follows in the Phil-

osophical Transactions, viii, p. 171 :

—

Fig. 783. Fig. 782.

"Within a few days I have observed in the

Boston Journal of Natural History, vol. 3, No.

3, descriptions of two new species of Ancidosa

by Mr. Anthony, Anculotus carinatus and An-

ciilotus Jurtlandiamis, both from t! e Falls of the

Kanawha. Judging from the description and figures, I am led to the

conclusion, that both these are identical with 3L inflata, and from

the great variety of this protean species, I am not surprised at its

being mistaken. The peculiar character, however, of the angle and

channel of the base in this species, is evident throughout. I am not
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aware of the animal having been yet observed ; when examined it

may prove to be a true Aiiculosa. If so, the synonymy will stand

thus :

—

Ancrdosa inflata. Lea.

Mdania dilatata, Conrad.*

Melania Rogersii, Conrad.

Anculotus carinatus, Anthony.

Anculotus Kirtlandianus, Anthony.

The following is from Proc. Bost. Nat. Hist. Soc, i, p. 5,

Feb. 3, 1841.

"The president read a letter from S. J. "Whittemore, in which was

an extract from a letter from J. G. Anthony, Esq., of Cincinnati, stat-

Fig. 786. . Fig. 787. ing that the Anculotus Kirtlandianus of Anthony

was identical with the 3Ielania Rogersii of Conrad."

It is proper to add, in concluding this very-

long description that the material from which

I have drawn my conclusions (be they good

or bad) has been ample, probably much more

so than that of which any conchologist has

been able heretofore to avail himself; and

that these conclusions were irresistibly forced

upon me against my preconceived convictions. Should any

conchologist differ from me, the value of this article will still

be scarcely impaired, for I have been careful, pai'ticularly with

that object in view, so to arrange the
^.^^

order of the descriptions that, whilst

they exhibit the natural sequence of the

species and its varieties as far as pos-

sible, they still conform to the ideas

which have heretofore been current regarding them ; thus, they

may be divided into two, three, four or more species, and the in-

termediate descriptions will be found still to represent the S3'n-

onymy of each preceding species so selected. Varieties of this

shell approach very closely to dissimilis, and the two species

may be identical. The western species is heavier ; but differs

principally in the aperture being produced and recurved in

front.

700. Fi rjg.792.

* Tliis description was published prior to Mr. Lea's, and should therefore head the list,

unless il should he degraded to a syuonynie, because published as a Melania instead of an

Anculosa .
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9. A. corpulenta, Anthony.

Anculosa corpttlenta, Anthony, Proc. Acarl. Nat. Sci., p. 68, Feb., 1860.

Anculotus corpidentus. Anthony. Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. l,f. 9.

Leptoxis corpulenta. Anthonj-, Binnev, Check List, No. 348. Bkot, List, p. 24.

Description.—Shell ovate, or broad ovate, smooth, thick; spire

rather elevated ; composed of 4-6 subconvex ^vho^ls ; suture decid-

edly impressed; aperture very broad, ovate, ample, banded inside;

columella well rounded, slightly covered with white callus, aud with

a slight indication of sinus at base.

Habitat.— Korth Carolina.

Observations.— Cannot w^ell be confounded with any of its con-

geners ; it is unusually elevated for an Anculosa, resembling more a

Faludina in that respect ; the whorls are regularly but not _& -J

Fig. 793.

abruptly shouldered, and are often excavated with a nar-

row channel in the middle ; strice and even indistinct

carinJE are often visible, but are not a constant character;

the bands within the aperture are not always well defined

and are sometimes wanting altogether ; when present they

are generally five in number, and are arrested by a narrow white

space at the outer lip ; body-whorl often subangulated. Occurs in

Dan River, North Carolina, in company with Anculosa canalifera

(nobis), and appears to be common. Several hundred specimens

of various ages are now before me.

—

Anthony.

A very distinct and beautiful species most nearW allied to

heav}', obsoletely angulated forms of dissi7mlis. The figure

is from the type specimen. Other specimens before me are

of somewhat larger size and more distinctly angulated.

10. A. melanoides, Conrad.

Anculotus mdnnoides, Coxrad, New Fresh-Water Shells, p. G4, t. 8, f. 10, 1834.

DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 102. WHEATLEY, Cat. Shell ; U.S.. p. 26. Reeve, Monog.

Anculotus, t. G, f. 48. MUlt.ER, Synopsis, p. 42, 183G.

Leptoxis melanoides, Conrad, lIxhDKyiAS, Monog. Leptoxis, p. 5, t. 5. f. 14.'). 146.

BlXNEY, Check List, No. 36!).

Kitocvis melanoides, Conrad, AuAMS, Genera, i. p. 308.

Anculosa ( Mudalia) tiirgida, ILvldeman. Supplement to No. 1, Monog. Limniades,

Oct., 1810. Whe.vtley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Leptoxis turgida, IlALnEMAN, Monog. Leptoxis, p. 5, t. 5, f. 1.51. BixxEY, Check

List, No. 393. Brot, List, p. 26.

Leptoxis turgida,B.a.\d., Ad.vjis, Genera, i, p. 307.
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Description.— Shell conical, with three entire volutions; apex

eroded; whorls flattened, rounded only at the sutures; lines of

growth prominent; body-whorl abruptly rounded; epidermis black-

Flff 'W Fin- -95 ish, obscurely banded; aperture elliptical, about

half the length of the shell.

Habitat.— Inhabits rivers in North Alabama.

Length, ^ of an inch.

—

Conrad.

Figure 794 is from a type specimen in the possession of

Mr. Anthon}'. The shell has been cleaned, exhibiting a light

green epidermis. Lejytoxis turgkla of Ilaldeman is identical

with this species. The following is the description :

—

Leptoxis turrjida.— Shell composed of four flat turns; spire and

aperture of equal length
;

posterior (upper) end of the rig. 796.

labrum advanced upon the body-whorl which swells into

the aperture at this point ; color light green, translucent.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Length, i of an inch.

Observations.— Resembles somewhat the Paludina {Jludalia') dis-

similis, Say.— Haldeman.

5. Shell smooth, globose, or flattened above.

li. A. trilineata, Say.

Melania trilineata, SAY, New Harmony Dissem., No. 18, p. 227, Sept. 9, 1829. Say's

Reprint, p. 19, 1840. BiXNEY'S edition, p. 144. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 189.

Anculosa trilineata, Say, DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 100. AVheatley, Cat. Shells U. S.,

p. 27. Jay, Cat. Shells, ?,yA edit., p. G2.

Anculotus trilineatus. Say, Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 270. Reeve, Mouog. Aneulotus,

t. 5, f. 416.

Leptoxis trilineata, Say, Haldeman, Monog. Leptoxis, p. 5, t. 5, f. 134-144. Bin'XEY,

Check List, No. 389. BuoT, List, p. 26.

Variety.

Melania viridis. Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 12, Feb. 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 172.

t. 5, f. 19. Obs., ii, p. 12. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 95. Wiieatley, Cat. Shells

U. S., p. 27. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 292. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 189.

Description.— Shell subglobose oval, yellowish, more or less tinged

with bi'own; volutions about four, rounded, somewhat wrinkled;

spire short, i*ather more than half the length of the aperture ; suture

not very deeply impressed; body-whorl with three brownish-black

revolving lines, of which the two inferior ones are nearest together,
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the middle one widest, and the superior one placed nearest the sut-

ure aud revolving on the spire; the middle one is concealed on the

spire by the suture; aperture much dilated, ovate, acute above;

labium a little flattened ; labrum Avidely and regularly rounded, with-

out any protrusion near the base; base slightly angulated, without

any sinus or undulations; umbilicus none.

IlabUat.— Inhabits Falls of the Ohio.

Length, less than i of an inch.

Varuty A. Inferior band obsolete.

Variety B. Bands obsolete.

Ohservatians.— This species is allied to the preceding (3/. isofjona),

but is obviously distinct in its general appearance; the volu- Fig. 797

tious are destitute of a shoulder, and the aperture is ovate, ^^
acute above. It is a pretty shell, the bands being very con- ^^
spicuous, strongly contrasting with the yellow general color, partic-

ularly in the young and half grown shell. I obtained about a dozen

specimens on the rock}- flats of the falls of the Ohio at the lower

end of the island which is nearest to Louisville.

—

Say.

Melania viridis described by Mr. Lea is the same as Mr.

Say's variety B of triUneata and does not exhibit distinctive

characters amounting to specific weight. The following is the

description :

—

/

Melania viridis.— Shell smooth, subfusiform, rather thick, green;

spire short, obtusely conical; sutures linear; whorls Ave, somewhat

convex ; aperture ovate, rather large, Avhite.
Fig 798.

°

Habitat.— Vicinity of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Diameter, -27 ; length, -32 of an inch.

Observations.— Inhabits with the 31. occidental is, herein

described, and resembles it. It is a smaller species, has one more

whorl, has a higher spire, and among nine individuals before me I

see no indications of transverse stria;. The aperture is rather more

than half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

In treating viridis as a s^'nonyme of triUneata I follow the

opinions expressed with reference to it by Messrs. Ilalderaan,

IJrot, liinney and Anthony. The two former gentlemen to-

gether with Dr. Jay, unite in considering costatu.s, Antliony,

and occidentalism Lea, as sjnionymes also. In this opinion I

cannot coincide ; the two species appear to me to be well sep-

I-. F. W. 8. IV. 2G
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arated by the costate surface of Mr. Anthony's species and

the uniformly smooth surface of trilineatus. Mr. Reeve's fig-

ure of trilineatus is very poor ; the bands are so represented

as to appear like ribs. It is by no means certain that trilin-

eata is an Anculosa. Its small size and smooth surface and

general outline suggest its pertinence to the Amiiicolidce, to

which family several small species, hitherto considered to be

Anculosce have been recently removed. It differs from all

the Avmicolidce, however, in possessing colored bands. The

figure of trilineata is from Mr. Say's type in possession of Mr.

Anthony. Viridis is a copy of Mr. Lea's excellent figure.

12. A. subglobosa, Say.

Melania subglobosa, Sat, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci., v, p. 128, Sept., 1825. Binnet's
edit., p. 110. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 254. Catlow, Conth. Nomenc, p. 188.

Jay, Cat., 3rd edit., p. 62.

Anculotus subglobosus, Say, Conrad, New Fresh-Water Shells, p. 60, t. 8, f. 14.

DeKav, Moll. N. Y., p. 103. Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 1, f. 10. Jay, Cat.,

4th edit., p. 276.

Anculosa subglobosa. Say, Wheatley', Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Leptoxis subglobosa, Say, Haldemav, Monog., p. 3, t. 2, f. 40-58. Chenu, Manuel
de Conchyl., i, f. 2010-12. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 387. Brot, List, p. 25.

Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Melania su' globosa, Lea, Troost, Cat. Shells Tenn., p. 42.

Anculosa gibbosa, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 34, April, 1841. Philos. Trans., ix, p. 15.

Obs., iv, p. 15. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Anculotus gibbosus, Lea, Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 1, f. 3.

Leptoxis ffibbosa, Lea, Bixney, Check List, No. 361. Brot, List, p. 25. Adams,
Genera, i, p. 307.

Melania globula, LEA, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 12, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 174,

t. 5, f. 22. Obs., iii, p. 12. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 9.'). Troost, Cat. Shells

Tciinessee. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 25. Binney, Check List, No. 126.

Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 187.

Leptoxis globula, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Variety.

Anculosa tintinnabulum, LEA, Philos. Proc, iv, p. 167, Aug., 1845. Philos. Trans.,

X, p. 67, t. 9, f. 51. Obs., iv, p. 67.

Anculotus tintinnabulum, Lea, Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 2, f, 13.

Leptoxis tintinnabulum, Lea, Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Melania virgata. Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 13, Feb., 1841. Philos. Trans., viii, p. 175,

t. 5, f. 25. Obs., iii, p. 13. DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 95. Troost, Cat. Shells

Tennessee. Binney, Check List, No. 290. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 189.

Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 27.

J^ptoxis virgata. Lea, ADAMS, Genera, i, p. 307.

Description. — Shell subglobose, brownish horn-color ; spire but

little elevated, not half the length of the aperture; volutions about
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four; aperture rounded, nearly as broad as long; within more or less

tinged with dull red ; labium a little flattened.

Length, three-fifths
;
greatest breadth, eleven-twentieths of an inch.

Observations.— Professor Vanuxem found this curious shell in

the north fork of the Holston River, Virginia,

where they are extremely abundant. In the old

shells the surface, and particularly that of the

spire, is considerably corroded, presenting the

appearance of having received a fortuitous depo-

sition of calcareous matter. This corrosion, however, does not

extend to the destruction of any of the whorls, as is the case with

many shells, but its effects seem to be confined to the exterior. It

is a second species of my proposed genus Anculotus. All the striae

of the operculum are concentric to the superior angle.

—

Say.

This species, which inhabits an extensive range in Virginia,

Tennessee, Ahibama and north Georgia, is somewhat variable

in outline and ornamentation. Tlie southwest Virginia speci-

mens, which are unicolored, may retain the name of suhglo-

bosa, as the typical shells, and the young of these = globula^

Lea, a description of which species follows :

—

Melania (jlobiila.— Shell smooth, subglobose, dark brown, banded;

spire short ; sutures impressed ; whorls four, rather convex ; aper-

ture large, nearly round, within bluish.

Habitat.— Tennessee; Dr. Troost.

Diameter, -22; length, -25 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a small, globose species, with two very

broad bands, one immediately over and the other below the middle

Fig. 801. of the body-whorl. The columella is white, inclined to a

^k rusty hue. The interior of the base is reddish. Some of

^^ the specimens are small, and present a variety in which the

columella is rodder, and the epidermis more j'ellow, with the same

distinctive bands. The aperture is nearly two-thirds the length of

the shell.

—

Lea.

The following is the description of

Anculo-m rjibbosa.— Shell subglobose, gibbous, thick, nearly black,

thickly striate; spire short; sutures impressed; whorls rather flat-

tened ; aperture subquadrangular, flesh-colored or whitish.

Habitat.—Tennessee.
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Diameter, -50; length, -68 of an inch.

Observations.— This species is about the size of Ancitlosa suhglo-

bosa, Say. It is not so regularly rounded, being flattened on the

Fig. 804. Fig. 803. Fig. 802. Upper part of the whorl. The striai

ai*e minute, and seem to be formed by

the lines of growth. There is quite a

callus on the superior part of the colu-

mella, the middle part being deeply im-

pressed. The number of wliorls could

not be ascertained from my specimens, all of them being more or

less eroded.—Lea.

Ancidosa tintinnabuhcm, Lea, is a much stronger variety

than the last and may for convenience retain its name, under

that of subglobosa. It is characterized b}' the whorls becoming

wider, heavier, flattened above the middle and having two

broad, dark bands, or maculate with brown. The description

of this shell is appended, and also that of its young state,

called by Mr. Lea Melania virgata.

Ancidosa tintinnahulum.— Shell smooth, obtusely conical, bell-

shaped, banded, very thick, yellow; spire short; sutures impressed;

whorls five, impressed ; aperture rather Fig. 805. Fig. 806. Fig. 80T.

large, round; columella very thicli, callous

above. ^^^ IK^^
Habitat.— Tennessee : Tuscaloosa, Ala. ^0*7 ^mU
Diameter, -4:8; length, -70 of an inch.

Observations.— The peculiar, constricted lower whorl, giving a cam-

panulate form to this shell, will distinguish it at once from other si>e-

cies. Six specimens before me are all yellow, with broad, brown

bands. A single specimen is pei-fect enough in the spire to make

out five whorls. Two of the specimens are white on the columella,

and four are tinted with brown. The outline is very remarkable, in

its campauulate form. The mouth, in the perfect specimen, is about

two-thirds the length of the shell.—Zea.

Melania virgata.— Shell smooth, rounded, rather thin, yellow,

Fig. 808. double-banded, shining; si)ire short; sutures linear; whorls

^mk convex ; aperture large, elliptical, whitish.

^9 Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -20; length, -30 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen of this small species was sent
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to me by Dr. Troost. It seems to be mature, and is remarkable for

the two broad bands which nearly cover the whorls. The aperture

is about half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

Mr. Reeve's figure of subglobosa represents a shell very

closely approaching the variety tintinnahulum, while his fig-

ures of tintinnabuluvi represent respcctivel}^, fig. 13a, variety

(jibbosa, banded; fig. 13ti, probably a young Leptoxis crassus

of Haldeman.

Professor Haldeman was the first naturalist who detected

the specific identity of the shells I have grouped together

above, and other gentlemen have since adopted his opinion

regarding them.

13. A., preerosa, Say.

Melanin preerosa, Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci., ii, p. 177, Jan., 1824. Binney's edit.

p. 70. Catlow, Conch. Nomenc, p. 188. Sowerby, Conch. Man., f. 3U.
Anculotus prcerostis. Say, CON'RAD, New Fresh-Water Shells, p. 59, t. 8, f. 13. Jay,

Cat., 4th edit., p. 276. Eeeve, Monog. Anculotiis, t. 2 f. 15, 16.

Anculotus pramorsa, Say, \Voodwakd, Manuel, t. 8, f. 28.

Anculosa preerosa, Say, Ravexel, Cat., p. 11. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Anthony, List, 1st and 2d edits. Kirtland, Rep. Zool. Ohio, p. 171. DeKay,
Moll. X. Y.. p.l03.

Leptoxis preerosa. Say, Haldeman, Monog. Lept., p. 2, 1. 1, f. 1-18. Chenu, Man-
uel, i, f. 2030-31. BiNNEY, Check List, No. 380. Brot, List, p. 25. Adams,
Genera, i, p. .';07. Morch, Yoldi, Cat., p. 5G.

Melania angulosa, Mexke, Syn. Meth., 1st edit., p. 81, 1828. 2d edit., p. 135, 1830.

BiNXEY, Check List, No. 15.

Melanin cruentata, Menke, Syn. Meth., 1st edit., p. 80, 1828. 2d edit., p. 1.34, 1830.

Melanin ovuhiris, Mexke, Syn. Meth., 1st edit., p. 80. 2d edit., p. 134. Binney,
Check List, No. l'.)4.

Metanopsis neritifvrmis, Deshayes, Encyc. Meth. Vers., ii, p. 438, No. 14. Anim.
Sans Vcrt., 2d edit., viii, p. 4:»2, 1838.

Lithasia veritiformis, Deshayes, Ada.ms, Genera, i, p. 308.

Anculotus auf/ulatus, CosRAD, New Fresh-Water Shells, p. 60, t. 8, f. 15, 1834.

DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 102. Wheatley. Cat. Shells LT. S., p. 27. Reeve,
Monog. Anculotus, t. 6, f. 51. Jay, Cat. Shells, 4tli edit., p. 276. MUller,
Synopsis, p. 40, 1S3G.

Leptoxis angulata, Courad, BixxEY', Check List, No. 340. Adams, Genera, i,

p. 307.

Melanin Cincinnatiensis, Lea, Philos. Proc, i, p. 66, Dec, 18,'58. Philos. Trans.,

viii, p. i;iO. t. G, 1" .W. Obs., iii, p. 28. Jay, Cat., 4th edit., p. 273. Catlow,
Conch. Nomenc. p. 186.

Anculotus Cincinnatiensis, Lea, DeKay, Moll. N. Y., p. 95. Troost, Cat. Shells

Tennessee.

Leptoxis Cincinnatiensis, Lea, Binney, Cheek List, No. 346.

Description.— Shell subglobular, oval, horn-color; volutions three

or four, wrinkled across; spire very short, much eroded in the old

shell, so much so as to be sometimes not prominent above the body-
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whorl; body-Tvhorl large, ventricose, Tvith a very obtuse, slightly

impressed, revolving baud; aperture suboval, above acute and ef-

fuse ; within on the side of the exterior lip about four revolving,

purplish Hues, sometimes dotted, sometimes obsolete or wanting;

labium thickened, particularly at the superior termination near the

angle, and tinged with purplish; base of the columella somewhat

elongated and incurved, meeting the exterior lip at an angle.

Habitat.— Inhabits Ohio River.

Length, about four-lifths of an inch.

Observations.—^onnA in plenty at the foils of the Ohio. The spire

is remarkably curious in the older shells, and the penultimate whorl,

between the aperture and the spire, is also remarkably eroded in

many older shells. The spire in the young shell is entire, and but

Fig. 809. Fig. 810, Fig. 81L little prominent, though acute,

and the bands are distinct on

the exterior of the shell. This

shell docs not seem to corre-

spond with the genus to which

I have for the present referred

it, and owing to the configuration

of the base of the columella, if it is not a Melanopsis, it is probable

its station will be between the genera Melania and Acathina. I pro-

pose for it the generic name of Anculosa.—Say.

The various species described by Menke and Desha3'es all

appear to be synouymes of jircerosa judging from the descrip-

tions, translations of which are here given. Prof. Halderaan

and Mr. Anthony both agree with me in this opinion. Melania

Cinci7inatiensiSy Lea, is only a quite young prcerosa, as is

proved by the extensive suite of specimens before me, for

which I am indebted to Mr. Anthony. Angiilatus, Conrad,

represents, as Professor Haldeman truly remarks, a half grown

shell in which the carina still lingers. This variety is found

only in Alabama. The species is very common, and ranges

through Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, northern Geor-

gia and Alabama.

Melania angiilosa.— Shell ovate, truncated, perforated, variable,

striate, greenish-brown; whorls five, the last obsoletely augulated

above; columella callous, violaceous; lip acute, produced against

the columella above.
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Habitat.— Oluo River near Cincinnati; Bescke.

Longitude, 8 ; latitude, Gh lin.

Mclania cruentata.— Shell subglobose, acute at the apex, variable,

striated, green, maculate seriately, conspicuously at the ovate ob-

lique aperture, banded with blackish-purple; columella with a I'eddish

callus; lip simple, produced above.

Habitat.— Ohio River near Cincinnati; Bescke.

Longitude, 5; latitude, 4.^ lin.

—

Jlenke.

Melania ovnlaris.— Shell ovately conoidal, variable, substriate,

rather shining greenish, becoming brownish-red, with apex truncate

with age ; aperture ovate ; columella subcallous above ; lip rounded

above.

Habitat.— Ohio River near Cincinnati.

Longitude, 1 poll. ; latitude, 7 lin.

Melanopsis neritifurmis.— Shell globose, neritiform ; apex very ob-

tuse, reddish-black, smooth; aperture ovately semi-lunar; base

scarcely emarginate; columella contorted, callous above, depressed

in the middle ; outer lip doubly sinuated.

Habitat.— The Ohio and Wabash.

—

Deshayes.

Ancitlotus anrjulatus.— Shell subglobose ; body-whorl ventricose,

contracted above, biangulated; spire very short; volutions cari-

nated at the suture ; color olivaceous, with about four ^j gj^

series of dark, quadrangular Spots on the body- whorl.

Observations.— Inhabits Flint River, Morgan County,

Alabama, adhering to stones and is common.

—

Conrad.

Jlelania Cincinnatiensis. — Shell carinate, much de-

pressed, below compressed, brown, three-banded, with two carina?.

Fig. 812a. Poi"'^^^ at the apex; whorls four; aperture rounded,

^ Habitat.— Near Ciucinuati, Ohio.

Diameter, -14; length, -IG of an inch.

Observations.— T\\\s is a very minute species recently taken in the

vicinity of Cincinnati, by my brother T. G. Lea. It is very remark-

able for its roof-shaped spire, and two carina;, which are colored.

More recently found by Dr. Troost in the llolston, Tennessee.—Ze«.

Leptoxis rehisa, Rafinesque, has been doubtfully referred to

this species by Prof. Haldeman.
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14. A. tseniata, Coxkad.

Anculotus tcrniatus, Covrad, New Fresh-Water Shells, p. 63, 1834. DeKay, Moll.

N. v., p. 103. Jav, Cat., 4th edit., p, 270. Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 6, f. 50,

non t. 2, f. 1.5. MCllek, Synopsis, p. 41, 183'!.

Anculosa tceniata, Conrarl, Wheatley, Cat. Sliells U. S., p. 28.

Leptoxis tmniata, Conrad, Haldemax, Monog. Leptoxis, t. 3, f. 71-73. Bin'SEY,

Check List, No. 388. Brot. List, p. 2(5. Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Anculosa Coosaensis, Lea, Proc. Acid. Nat. Sci., p. 5t, 18G1. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 2.)7, t. 30, f. 65, March, 18G3. Obs., i.\, p. 76.

Description.— Shell oval, or oblong, olivaceous, with dark green

Fio- 813 Fi" 814 spiral bands, four on the body-whorl; one whorl

of the spire not eroded, often longitudinally

produced.

Length, | of au inch.

Observatio ns.— Inhabits friable calcareous

banks of the Alabama River, at Claiborne. It

is a pretty species, remarkable for its dark bands, which resemble

those of Melania olivula (nobis) of the same locality.— Conrad.

This shell resembles ruhiginosa and jyrcei'osa and appears

to occupy a somevvliat intermediate position between the two.

A number of specimens before me, from the Alabama and

Coosa Rivers, including author's examples from the former

stream, indicate the changes which age produces in this spe-

cies. When half grown it appears to be identical with Coo-

saensis, Lea, whose description and figure are copied below.

Anculosa Coosaensis.—Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick, dark

horn-color, very much banded ; spire elevated, obtuse at the apex

;

sutures very much impressed; whorls four, very much constricted

below the sutures, the last large; aperture rounded, white, mucli

banded within ; columella thickened, incurved, dark purple

;

outer lip acute and expanded.

Operculum rather large, elliptical, dark brown, with the

polar point close to the left edge towards the base.

Diameter, -34 ; length, -55 of an inch.

Observations.— This species is more nearly allied to tintinnabulum

(nobis) than any other. It differs in being more elongate, having a

higher spire, having a less dilate aperture, and in usually having four

bands, the tinlinnabiduni usually having two bands, or being witliout

any. In two of the Coosaensis, out of six specimens before me, the
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bands are interrupted, changing tliem to rows of square maculations.

Some of tlie specimens are slightly urabilicate. The aperture is

rather more than half the lengtli of the shell.

—

Lea,

15. A. Troostiana, Lka.

Anculosa Troostiana, Lea, Philos. Proc, ii, p. 34. Philos. Trans., ix, p. 15.

Ojs., iv, p. 13. Wheatley, C.it. Shelli U. S., p. 28.

Ancitlotus Troostianus, Lea, Reeve, Monog. Auculotus, t. 4, f. 30.

Lepioxis Troostiana. Lea, IIaldemax, Jlonog. Leptoxis, p. 4, t. 3, f. 81. Binney,
Check List. No. 391. Brot, List, p. 20. Adams, Genera, i, p. 307.

Description.— Shell ovately conical, thiclv, minutely rugose, dark

brown ; spire somewhat elevated ; sutures rather impi-essed ; whorls

flattened ; aperture rounded, within bluish ; columella thick, white

or flesh-colored.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Diameter, -50
; length, -GO of an inch.

Observations.— There are many specimens before me, all of which

in form are unusually alike, for a species of Anculosa. It dif-

fers from other species which have come under my notice in

its spire, which is quite elevated, giving it the aspect of the ^Km
genus Melania. Small, ii-regular wrinkles, or granulations,

may be observed over the whole surface in most specimens,

and I believe this will generally be found to be more or less the case

with most of the species.

—

Lea.

Tliis is a small, ponderous, compact species, with a pecu-

liarly dark epidermis, and is not likely to be confounded with

any other. The figure is from one of Mr. Lea's types, which

he kindly presented to me. Anculosa ^lelanoides, Conrad

{tnrr/ida, Ilaldeman), differs from this in being narrower, and

in the aperture being produced instead of rounded at the base.

16. A. pinguis, Lea.

Melania pinguis, Lea, Philos. Trans., x, p. 301, t. 30, f. 11 Obs., v, p. 57. Binney,
Check List, No. 200. Brot, List, p. 40. Keeve, Monog. Melania, sp. 355.

Description.— Shell smooth, inflated, almost round, very thick,

dark brown ; spire very obtusel}' conical ; sutures impressed ; whorls

a little convex ; aperture very large and rounded, within either white

or purple
;
columella incurved and thickened.
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JlabUat.— 'LehOinon, Wilson County, Tennessee.

Diameter, -34 ; length, -53 of an inch.

Observations.— I have three specimens before me from Mr. Safford

;

two of them are purple within and one white. None of them are

p. g,^ perfect on the apex, but I presume that the number of

whorls must be five. One of the specimens has four. In

outline it is very much like M. inflata (nobis), but it differs

totally in the form of the columella. In that species the

columella is twisted backwards, and makes an angular,

oblique channel; in the pinguis it is regularly curved, with scarcely

a perceptible indentation in place of a channel. The aperture is

fully one-half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

This shell is certainly an Anculosa., and is intermediate in

its characters between viridula, Anthony, and Kirtlandiana,

Lea. When well cleaned it frequently exhibits a greenish hue.

It is rather a common species, and somewhat variable in its

proportions, being sometimes prolate and in other specimens

from the same locality oblate. Mr. Lea's figure is copied.

17. A. contorta, Lea.

Anculosa contorta, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 187, 1860. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. :i, 1). '25S, t. 35, f. CO, March, I8J;5. Obs., ix, p. 80.

Leptoxis contorta, Lea, Binney, Check List, No. 347. Brot, List, p. 24.

Description.— Shell smooth, ovately rounded, thick, yellowish liorn-

color; spire raised; sutures deeply impressed; whorls inflated, ob-

scurely and transversely striate ; aperture small, nearly round,

constricted, yellowish-white within ; columella thickened ; outer lip

acute and expanded.

Habitat.— Coosa River, at Wetumpka, Alabama.

Diameter, -30 ; length, -50 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen only was received from Dr.

Showalter, which, being much eroded at the apex, prevents Fig. 818.

a perfect description being made. But the number of whorls

appears to be about four. The form is remarkable for an

Anculosa, the outline presenting the appearance of a Palu-

dina; but the callus on the columella and its whole massiveness

forbid its being placed in that genus, while the regular rotundity

of the whorls is similar in some measure to it. The aperture is

about half the length of the shell.

—

Lea.
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18. A. vittata, Lea.

Anculosa vittata, Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 18S, 18G0. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, lit. :i, p. 2.')6, t. 35, f. G:J, March, 1863. Obs., ix, p. 78.

Leploxis vittata. Lea, Binnev, Check List, No. 397. Brot, List, p. 26.

Description.— Shell smooth, subglobose, thick, yellowish, very

much baudedj spire obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls four, in-

flated, the last large and very much inflated, aperture round, very

much contracted in the throat, banded within ; columella very much

thickened, flattened and purplish ; outer lip sliarp and expanded.

Habitat.— Coosa River, at Wetumpka, Alabama; E. R. Showalter,

M.D.

Diameter, -30 ; length, -33 of an inch.

Observations.— This is a very remarkable species, perhaps more

like a much-banded prairosa, Say, than any other. It entirely diflTers

from that species in the columella being very thick aud flattened, and

which nearly fills up half the aperture. The banded varieties of

prcerosa difll'r very much from each other, while this seems Fig. 819.

to be exceedingly regular. The five specimens before me i<^^^

have each four dark brown bands nearly covering up the ^Wtj

yellow ground. The upper one is placed immediately under the

suture, aud is broader than the next two, which are approximate,

revolving on the middle of the whorl. The fourth is larger again

and revolves near to the base. I have no doubt, judging from the

five individuals before me, that the characters of this little species

will not be changeable, for they present no diflerence in phase what-

ever, although they are of several ages. The aperture is about two-

thirds the length of the shell.

—

Lea.

19. A. planospira, Anthony.

Mclania planospira, AxxnosY, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., vi, p. 123, t. 3, f. 2t,

Marcli, 18.")4. BiSNKV, Check List, No. 208. Brot, List, p. 40. Hanlev,
Condi. Misc. Melauiu, t. 8, f. G7.

Anculotus planospira, Anthony, Keeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 2 f. 11.

Description.— Shell short-ovate, smooth, rather thick, liglit horn-

colored; body-whorl large, occupying nearly the entire volume of

the shell ; spire nearly flat, consisting of 4-5 perfectly plane whorls,

scarcely elevated above the body-whorl ; aperture long narrow

ovate ; columella rounded, ending in a slight sinus.

Habitat.—Tennessee.
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Diameter, -32 (8 niillim.); lenj^th, -50 of an inch (13 millim.).

Lonijt.h of aperture, '30 (9 millim ); breadth of aperture, -18 oi an

inch (4i millim.)-

Observations.— Cannot be confounded with any other species; its

Fig. 820. remarJiably flat whorls rising like steps, but little above

||^|;i;;;Tv each other, ^Yith a distinct and slightly raised rim around

the periphery, will alone be sufficient to characterize the

species. It seems more like an Anculosa in form, but is

nevertheless a true Melania. Two bands are visible on the body-

whorl and also within the aperture.

—

Anthony.

There are, in Collection Smithsonian, several hundred speci-

mens of this shell from Green River, Kentucky. It is allied

to 2)rcerosa, but appears distinct in tlie plane spire.

20. A. atnpla, Anthony.

Anculosa nmpli, ANTHONY. Ann. N. Y. Lye. Nat. Hist., vi. p. 1.59, t. .5, f. 22, 23.

LeptoxiS ampla, Anthony, Cinnev, Cliecic List, No. 3:59. Brot, List, p. 23.

Variety a.

Aii'-tdosa elc.oans, Anthony, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci.. p. 09, Feb., 1860.

AncuMus (ict/aiu, Anthony, Reeve, INIonoj?. Anculotns, t. 0, f . 49.

Liptoxis eleyuns. Anthony, BiNNEV, Check List, No. 35G. Bkot, List, p. 24.

Variety h.

Anculosa formosa, LEA, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 187, 18G0. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.

V pt. .3. p. 2.54, March. 1SG3. Obs., ix. p. 7G.

Ltptoxis formosa, Lea, Binney, Check List, No. 358. Bkot, List, p. 24.

Description.—Shell ovate-globose, olive-green, with four dark col-

ored bands; spire very short, eroded; whorls 2-3, the last one shoul-

dered, and peculiarly flattened just before Fig. 823. Fig. 822. Fig. 821

completion, and having the shoulder raised

into a few very slightly defined tubercles,

which in some individuals are hardly per- ^^>' ^\^J ^Bt
ceptible ; suture deeply excavated; aper-

ture ovate, showing the dark bands of the exterior; columella

brown, excavated and flattened, without basal sinus, giving that

portion of the shell much resemblance to a LitLorina.

Habitat.—A\-dX>a.ma..

Diameter, -42 (11 millim.); length, -02 of an inch (IG millim.).

Length of aperture, -42 (11 millim.); breadth of aperture, 35 oi an

inch (9 millim.).

—

Anthony.
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This very beautiful and rather abundant species, although

differing very much from all others in its broad, flattened

colnmolla, covering the umbilicus completely, in the mouth be-

ing •ro.-ully inflated and rounded below, and in the whorls being

rounded instead of slanting, varies much in itself; so mucl"

so in fact as to have caused marked specimens to be described

as new species. Among these, the first is ^1. elegans, Anthony,

of which the following is the description :

—

AncAdosa elegans.— Shell subglobose, smooth, thick; spire de-

pressed, consisting of 3—i flat whorls ; color flue, glossy, dark yellow,

ornamented with darker bauds, of wliich five are

,,,,,, , ui- 1 . , Fiff. 823. Fig. 8-21.

on tlie body-whorl ; aperture obliquely ovate and

banded within; columella deeply curved, with a

very callous deposit; sinus very small. \f5v

Habitat.— Alabama.

Observations.— A highly ornamental species, which cannot be com-

pared with Tiny other; its bands on a yellow ground render it very

lively; it is heavier and smoother than A. ampla (nobis), not so

broad in the aperture, and far more beautiful ; neither is it so much

shouldered as that species.

—

Anthony.

An examination of numerous specimens convinces me that

ampla and elegans are only variations of one species. The

figures given are all drawn from type specimens. The figure

published b}' Mr. Lea of his A.for^nosa, which is herein copied,

is a young ampla in form, onl}- differing from the type speci-

mens of that shell in the maculations, but I figure one of the

adult sIipHs mentioned by Mr. Lea in his description, which,

on account of the very light color, impressed lines and macu-

lations, may remain under the name of formosa as a variety.

The following is Mr. Lea's description :

—

Anculosa formosa.— Shell smooth, globose, rather thin, semi-trans-

parent, yellowish or saffron color, very much banded and maculate;

spire depressed, scarcely conspicuous; sutures depressed; whorls

three, the last large and very ventricosc ; aperture large, rounded;

within pale saffron, with dark bands; columella thickened below and

above and pale purple; outer lip sharp and very much expanded.

Operculum small, thin, with the polar poiut below the centre

towards the inner edge.
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Habitat.— Coosa Rivei, Shelby County, Alabama.

l)ia::ictci. -38; length, -44 ot an inch.

Observations.— 1 have three specimens before me ol this very beau-

tiful species. While it has much resemblance to the rounded varieties

Ol that protean species, prarosa, Say, it may be distinguished by its

being still more globose than its most globose varieties, by its del-

icacy, smoothness and brilliancy. Dr. S. says in his letter that he

thinks it decidedly distinct from all others he has out of many thou-

sands, and that " it is more rotund than any other." The largest

specimen is four-fifths of an inch long, has four well-marked, con-

tinuous bands, with rows of maculation between them. The middle-

aged specimen is quite saffron, has the same number of bands with

the rows of maculation, but these bands are somewhat broken up,

and the maculations are not so regular. In the third, the youngest

one, the maculations are almost entirelj'' absent. The largest speci-

men has a number of impressed, revolving lines, stronger towards

the base. The description of the operculum is

Fig. 826. Fig. S27.
made from the middle-aged, the only one which

accompanied the three, and in the older ones this

may differ much. In all the specimens before rae,

the upper whorls are almost entirely covered by

the last one. In the full grown one, the deep

color of the upper band on the inside continues over on to the callus

of the columella. Two other specimens accompanying these are

considered by Dr. S. to be the same. They are apparently about

half-grown. They differ slightly in form, and totally in the colored

bands, which in these specimens are replaced over the whole surface

with oblong maculations which, at the upper portion of the whorl,

run together, and form an irregular, longitudinal band between low

plications. I have been disposed to think that these two specimens

may prove to be varieties of p/c<a, Conrad, which puts on so many

various kinds of bauds, but the form is more globose than sa\y picta

I have seen. The aperture is nearly the whole of the length of the

shell. Two adult specimens, received since the above was written,

have coarse, transverse striae and one is without any colored bands,

the whole surface being a yellowish horn-color. The aperture is

about five-sixths the length of the shell.

—

Lea.
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21. A. zebra, Anthony.

Ancnlosn gebra, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.. p. 69, Feb., 1860.

Aiiculotus zebra, Antliony, llEEVE, Moiioj^f.. t. 6, f. 52.

Leptoxis zebra, Anthony, BiNNEy, Check List, No. 398. Brot, List, p. 26.

Description.— Shell subglobose, smooth, moderately thick; spire

obtusely elevated, but slightly decorticated, and composed of four

convex whorls; sutures distinctly impressed; aperture broad, ovate,

within bluish, with the epidermal colors seen faintly through; colu-

mella rounded', covered with callus, which is thickened at the upper

part.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Observations.— This species presents an appearance not often seen

in the genus, by its mottled, variegated epidermis ; the general

ground color is gamboge yellow, but it is varied by yig. 828.

blotches of very dark brown or reddish, often running into

diagonal lines, which gives the shell a very lively and

pleasant look. Only one other species is described as ^'^l^ll

being similarly marked, viz. : A. flanimata, Lea; that species

I have never seen, but the description does not warrant me in con-

sidering the two identical. In old specimens the spire is often pro-

duced and somewhat nodulous, while the longitudinal bands become

broken into irregular lines, so interrupted as to become scarcely

more than quadrangular spots; it is one of our most beautiful spe-

cies. About a dozen specimens are before me.— Anthony.

This species resembles A. picta, Conrad, particular!}' that

variety described by jMr. Lea as flammata., so much, that its

specific distinction may be considered doubtful.

22. A. pieta, Coxijad.

Anculosa picta, CoNRAD, Am. Jo; r. Sci., Ist per., xxx, p. 312. t. 1, f. 15, Jan.. 18.34.

Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28. Ha.ni.ey, Couc^h. Misc. Mclania, t. 5. f. M.
MCl.LER, Synopsis, p. 39, 1836.

Anculotus pictus, Coxrad, New Fresh-Water Shells, p. C2. 1831. Reeve, Monog.
Anculotus, t. 3, f. 26. Jav, Cat., -tth edit., p. 276. DeKav. Moll. N. Y.. (). 10.;.

Leptoxis picta, Conrad, IIaldeman, Monog. Lept., t. 3, f. 74-80. BiNNEV, Check
List, No. 377. Brot, List, p. 2S. Adams, Genera, i, p 307.

Anculosa Foremani, Lea, Philos. Proc. ii, p. 243, Dsc, 1812. Philos. Trans., ix,

p. 29. Obs., iv, p.29. Wheatley, Cat. Shells U. S., p. 28.

Leptoxis Foremani. Lea. BlNNEV, Check List, No. 3.V.).

Anculosa flammata, Lea, Philos. Proc., ii, p. 243. Philos. Trans., ix, p. 30. Obs.,

iv, p. 30.
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Anculotus flammatus. Lea, Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 3, f. 18.

LejHoxis flammaUi, Lea, BiNNEY, Check List, No. 357. Conrad, ADAMS, Genera, i,

p. 307.

Description.— Shell oval; spire short, convex; apex eroded; body-

whorl slightly compressed in the middle; epidermis horn-colored,

ri<^. 829. Fig. 830. With numerous series of small, angular spots;

^\\ spots distinct within the labrum ; aperture obo-

W'C' ^ v^t<^) base regularly rounded.

Habitat,— Inhabits pebbles on the bars in the

Alabama River, near Claiborne.

Length, flve-eigliths of an inch.— Conrad.

Mr. Conrad's description applies only to a stunted or im-

mature form of this species, which grows considerably^ larger

and assumes some variety in marking. Mr. Lea's descriptions

of A. Foremaiii and A.Jlammata are subjoined.

Anculosa Foremani.— Shell smooth, ovately gibbous, thick, yellow,

transversely lined; spire very short; sutures impressed; whoi'ls

somewhat flattened ; columella very thick ; aperture rather large, el-

liptical, whitish.

Habitat.— Alabama.

Diameter, -40; length, -50 of an inch.

Observations. — Two of the three specimens under examination

have very distinct, capillary, revolving, deep brown lines between

the top of the aperture and the base. Above that the pjo-. gsL

space is nearly tilled up with two indistinct, interrupted

lines which give a clouded appearance to that portion of

the shell. The third specimen is of a brighter yellow,

with all the lines nearly obliterated. In form this species

very closely resembles A. flammata herein described, but

the capillary lines distinguish it at once, and the columella is thicker

at the base. In all the three specimens a slight tinge of brown may

be distinguished on the middle of the columella. I ( edicate the

species to Dr. Foreman, who kindly placed a specimen in my cab-

inet.

—

Lea.

Anculosa flammata.— Shell smooth, ovately gibbous, thick, yel-

lowish, obliquely flammulate; spire very short; sutures impressed;

whorls somewhat flattened; columella very thick rbove; aperture

rather large, elliptical, whitish.

Habitat.— Alabama.
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Diameter, -38; length, -40 of an inch.

Observations.— A single specimen, broken on the outer lip, is before

me. The middle of the whorl is slightly flattened. The spire is

eroded, and little more than one whorl is presented. The j-j„ ^^^

epidermis on this part is nearly perfect, and exhibits a fine,

yellow ground with thickly set, oblique, flammulate, brown

bands. This species is very distinct from any I know, not

being aware that flammulate bands have been before ob-

served in any of this genus. In a single species of Mdania, some-

what similar bands exist, the M. breviformis (Pareyss) from New
Holland.— Lea.

A. 2')icta attains a larger size than the specimens fignred.

The figure of A. Foremani is from a very good specimen

named b}' Mr. Lea ; A. Jlammata is drawn from Mr. Reeve's

illustration of that shell, I have been doubtful whether or

not to include A. zebra, Anthony, in the synonymy of this

species, but as the shell is much more globose in form than

2)icta with a shorter spire and larger aperture proportionally,

I conclude to separate it, with, however, a doubt of its spe-

cific distinction.

23. A. ornata, Anthony.

Anculosa ornata, Axthokt, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 67, Feb., 1860.

Anculotus ornatus, Antlioiiy, Reeve, Monog. Aaculotus, t. -i, f. 24.

Leptoxis ornata, Authony, BiNXEY, Check List, No. 375.

Description.— Shell conic, rather thick, smooth; spire elevated,

composed of about five convex whorls ; suture distinct ; color dark

yellow, polished, with dark brown bands revolving around the shell

;

three bauds visible on the body-whorl and only one upon the volu-

tions of the spire; aperture ovate, livid and banded within;
Fig.&33.

columella furnished with a callus, often tinted with rose

color; sinus very small.

Habitat.— North Carolina.

Observations.— A fine species, so much elevated as readily

to be taken for a Melania ; the dark bauds on a yellow ground give

it a lively appearance ; about one hundred specimens are before me,

and present very little variation; the dark bands within the aperture

are very conspicuous, one being near the upper angle, two others

near each other, but widely separated from the first, and a fourth

L. F. W. S. IV. 27
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near the base of the shell; the middle bands are often confluent, and

all of them are arrested by a broad area before they reach the outer

edge.

—

Anthowj.

The figure is from a type specimen. Tlie body-wliorl is

slightly arigulated in most of the specimens before me.

24. A. Lewisii, Lea.

Anculosa Lewisii, Lea, Troc. Acad. Nat. Soi., p. 5t, 1831. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

V, pt. 3, p. 257, t. 35, f. Gl, March, 1S()3. Obs., ix, p. 79.

Description.— Shell smooth, elliptical, rather thick, somewhat in-

flated, 3'ellovvish horn-color; spire obtuse, scarcely exserted, acumi-

nate; sutures scarcely impressed; whorls five, the last very large;

aperture large, regularly ovate, whitish within; columella incurved,

a little thickened above and below; outer lip acute, somewhat ex-

panded and slightly sinuous.

Operculum rather large, very dark brown, ovate, with the polar

point very near the base on the left.

//a^i^ai;.— Tennessee; James Lewis, M.D.

Diameter, -30; length, -58 of an inch.

Observations.—Dr. Lewis sent me three specimens for examination

;

p. 5,3. I presume all he had received from Tennessee. It is quite

distinct from any Ancnlosa I have seen. It verges toward

the genus Lilhasia in some of its charact .rs. It reminds

"' one of Melania obovata, Say, which probably should be re-

moved from that genus to this. The aperture is more

rounded at the base than in that shell, and the spire is much more

obtuse, giving the outline of the two shells a very different appear-

ance. It reminds one of the genus Chilina, Gray, but cannot be

mistaken for that genus. The last whorl is so large tliat it nearly

covers up the spire and leaves only a small portion extruded. Two

of the specimens exhibit near the apex quite a disposition in the

young to be carinate. In an immature state, therefore, they would

present quite a difi'erent appearance, as the shoulder would be quite

square.— Lea.

25. A. squalida, Lea.

Anculosa squnlida, LEA, Philos. Pioc, iv, p. 107, Aug., 1845. Philos. Trans., x, p.

6(>, t. 9, f. 50. Obs., iv. p. 6().

Leptoxis squalida. Lea, Binnet, Check List, No. 386. Brot, List, p. 25. ADAM8,

Genera, i, p. 307.
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Description.— Shell smooth, rounded or elliptical, very thick, dai-k

horn-color; spire obtuse; sutures scarcely impressed; aperture small,

nearly rouud, within white ; columella very thick.

Habitat.— Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Diameter, -45; length, -77 of an inch.

Observations.— Dr. Budd submitted live specimens to me, and, as

is frequently the case, in this genus, I do not find any Fig. 835.

two of the five exactly of the same outline. One is

nearly round and presents but a single whorl. Another,

a younger and more perfect specimen, is somewhat ellip-

tical, and presents five whorls and a mammilate form.

A third specimen is quite elliptical, the spire being obtusely conical.

It is a very solid species, with a broad, thick columella, and a con-

siderable callus above. All the five are obscurely banded. This

species is allied to A. prairosa, Say, but difi'ers somewhat in form, and

has bands, not spotted lines. In some of the specimens the aperture

is nearly the whole length of the shell.— Lea.

26. A. patula, Anthony.

Anculosn pntula, Anthoxy. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 68, Feb., 18G0.

Anculotiis pitnlus. Anthony, Reeve. Monog. Anculotus, t. 4, 1". 3-2.

Lcp!oxis patula, Anthony, Bl^•^EY, Check List, No. 376. Bkot, List, p. 25.

Description.— Shell ovate, of a uniform, dark horn color, rather

thin; whorls 4-5, convex; sutures very distinct; aperture semicir-

cular, witliin whitish; columella only slightly rounded, somewhat

flattened by a callous deposit, more or less tinged with dirty red.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations. — Resembles none other of the genus; its color.

Fig. 836. which is of a dull, dark brown, and its semicircular mouth,

remarkable for its length and breadth, are prominent

marks of distinction ; the body-whorl is very much in-

flated and angnlated or subangulatcd ; the interior aper-

ture is often blotched with regular, dirtj' brown spots;

spire elevated and acute, rapidly diminishing to the apex; the lines

of growth are strong, and on some specimens a single prominent

varix may be noticed.

—

Anthony.
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27. A. viridula, Anthony.

Jnculosa viridula, Anthont, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 68, Feb., 1860.

Anculotus viridulus. Anthony, REEVE, Monog. Anculotus, t. 4, f. 34.

Leptoxis viridula, Anthony, Binney, Check List, No. 396.

Description.— Shell ovate, of a uniform, dark green color, rather

thin ; spire much elevated, composed of 4-5 convex whorls ; sutures

very distinct; aperture ovate, large, about half the length of the

_. „_ shell, livid inside; columella well rounded; has a broad.
Fig. 837,

' ' '

but not well defined sinus.

Habitat.— Tennessee.

Observations.—In form and coloring this species re-

sembles Paludina decisa, Say, when that is about half

grown, and but for its operculum one would hardly deem

it an Anculosa; it is a plain, unadorned species, not

liable to be confounded with any other ; its body-whorl is large and

subaugulated ; lines of growth well defined and close ; it has a slight

disposition to shouldering at the suture ; it is not an abundant spe-

cies so far as at present known.— Anthony.

This shell is figured like all the rest of Mr. Anthony's spe-

cies, from the original type, for the use of which I am in-

debted to him. Mr. Reeve thinks tliis species is identical with

Rogersii, Conrad ; and Dr. Brot believes it to be the same as

dilatata. It is a distinct species, but approaches closely to

Kirtlandiana. It is found also in North Carolina.

28. A. ligata, Anthony.

Anculosa ligata, Anthony, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci., p. 67, Feb., 18G0.

Anculotus ligaHis, Antliony, Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 3, f. 19.

Leptoxis ligata, Anthony, Binney, Check List, No. 367. Brot, List, p. 24.

Description.— Shell ovate, smooth, of a dark green color, rather

thick; spire obtusely elevated, composed of about four whorls; sut-

ure very distinct; upper whorls flattened; body-whorl con- Fig^83S,

slricted at the middle, banded ; aperture ovate, banded within

;

columella deeply indented, callous; no sinus at base.

Habitat.— Alabatna.

Observations.— This species, of which I have some twenty or thirty

individuals before me, seems remarkably constant in character for

an Anculosa; and not readily mistaken for any other; ils color,
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which is a dirtj' dark greeu, is but poorly relieved by the faint bauds

on the whorl ; nevertheless it is an interesting species, and one

which will always attract attention; its most prominent character

is the constriction on the bod3'-whorl, which gives the appeai'ance

of a cord beiug drawn tightly around it while in a yielding state.

—

Anthony.

This species does not resemble very closely the shell de-

scribed by Mr. Lea as Anculosa Coosaensis, although that

species possesses (in a less marked degree) the peculiar strict-

ure of the body-whorl. Ligata differs in texture and color,

and generally possesses three bands only, and none of the nu-

merous specimens I have seen are maculate. Coosaensis ap-

pears to grow larger and heavier, and is more slender in its

proportions, although swelling out more towards the periphery.

Doubtful and Spueious Species.

A. {Paludina) nuclea, Lea, = Amnicola.

A. (.Paludina) virens. Lea, = Amnicola.

A. Spixiana, Lea, Keeve and BuoT, = Angitrema.

A. incisa, Lea, Haldeman, Mouog., = Schizostoma.

A. cingenda, Anthony, MSS., = youug of carinaia, Lea, a variety of dissImiHg.

A. planidata, Lea, "Wheatley, Cat. Shells, p. 28, Alabama (desc. not published),

= ampla, Anthony ?

IMel. carinata, Ravenee, Cat., p. 11, Yadkin River, N. C.

IMel. costata, Ravenel, Cat., p. II, Dau River, Va., =; dissimilis'!

lA. subcarinata, Ravenel, Cat., p. 11, Susquehanna, — dissimilisJ

A. Integra, Sat, = Somatogyra.

A. suhglnbosa, SAY, ^^ Somatogyra.

A. {Paludini) altilis, LEA, := Somatogyra.

Paludina altilis, Ravenel, = Somatogyra.

Paludina humerosa, Anthony, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 71, 1860,
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APPENDIX.

I

The following extracts from a letter recently received from

ray esteemed correspondent, Dr. James Lewis, who has devoted

ranch time to the study of the Melanians, possess great interest

in connection with the uncertainty which pervades the S3'non-

ymy of the family. Dr. Lewis is well known to conchologists

as an acute observer and philosophical naturalist, and his

opinions and suggestions are correspondingly valuable.

G. ^Y. T., Jr.

Mohawk, N. Y., Aug. 15, 1873.

Mr. Tnvox,
Deau Sir:************

I do not consider Goniobasis castnnca to be the same as G. simplex.

It is more likely (if possible) that simplex covers shells that have been

named to me by correspondents G. alerina, Lea, G. graminea, Hald.,

etc. Probably Ilaldcman was right when he thouglit G. acuto-carinata,

Lea, was a variety of simplex. I suspect that it is so for the reason

that in tlic two (contiguous) localities from which I have acuto-carinata

it occurs associated with species which, in nearly every other station,

are living with moUusks that have been variously referred to aterina.

Lea, and graminea, Hald. And as this association of similar types

with a certain group of species extends over a large area each side of

the Ilolston River, from Jefferson County southwest to Roane Countj',

it seems to me to indicate that the varying forms, of which alerina Vind

acxito-carinata are types, are simply one species, varied somewhat con-

spicuously in size and perfection of development, and still more varied

in degree of carination of the upper wliorls, while tlic texture and

color ot the epidermis and of the shells are less varied than niiglit be

expected.

The same mode of reasoning that would fit aterina, graminea, acuto-

carinata, etc., and refer them to simplex, would make a unit of all the

various shells I refer to castanea, including a large mass of unreduced

synonymy in which, perhaps, G. glabra. Lea, may be a leading term.

Of this last, however, I have yet to assure myself. You will observe,

(4L>3)
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in passing over some of the earlier descriptions of sliells of this

group, tliat many are referred, locally, to the Holstou River, or some
other river. I have failed to verify these references thus far, and get

Goniohasis only from creeks, springs, etc. This discrepancy, as re-

ferring to G. glabra, Lea, renders my endeavors to identify that

species just enough uncertain to be always a matter of doubt. Many
local references to other early described species are vague and do not

define the station at all. Now, so far as this element goes, it is appar-

ently an important one in the identification or rediscovery of a species

or a type. As regards the group of forms to which Anthony's G.

arachnoidea belongs, it is spread out over a vast territory. Assuming
that Mr. Lea's Trypanostoma Sycamorense belongs to this tj'pe, we shall

find the shells ranging from the northern limits of East Tennessee,

along the streams that flow into the main channels of drainage down
to Loudon, perhaps farther. The type is pretty constant in two re-

markable features combined (striate-itndulatc upper whorls), though
sometimes the undulations become obsolete. The synonymy of this

type is greater than at present I dare presume to assert.

G. porrecta, Lea, has a pretty suggestive synonymy. Mr. Lea de-

scribed a small shell from Claiborne, Sycamoi'e County, Tennessee,

that was associated with T. Sycamorense, just as we find i^orrecta with

arachnoidea in half a dozen places (to be icithin limits). The associa-

tion of species is here suggestive, as in a former case.

As to the Trypanostomas of the creeks of East Tennessee, they are

a perfect series of difierentiations of carinated apices. One cannot tell

where to assign limits. Limits are apparently obliterated and species

have no existence. They are a confused mass and must be referred

to one type. It begins with shells that are carinate, doubly, triply

carinate down nearly to the last whorl, and ends with shells that have

a faint carina sketched on the first three or four whorls. I have not

the facilities for determining who is to be regarded as the patron of

this group.************
You remember, perhaps, my unfortunate treatment of Trypanostoma

curtum, Hald. You also remember that you considered the paper in

which it occurred of suflScient importance to honor it with a critique.

Interested by your suggestions, I again went over the ground covered

by the synonymy I suggested, only to flounder in more deeplj', and

finally to ascertain that one of Say's species (hitherto treated as su-

perfluous) was reallj^ entitled to take precedence of curtum. * * *

*****! am aware that where so much is uncertain scarcely

any one can make announcements that will be received absolutely.

We are very largely at the mercy of opinions, some of which, no

doubt, are but the reflex of the idiosyncrasies of the persons with

whom they originate.

In regard to lo, I might make a few suggestions, which, when

carried to the extent of my investigations, would, perhaps, offer
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original views. Here again I am restrained as before, and shall not

enter into full details. I am of the opinion that Say's Melania armi-

gera is an lo. Beyond this, I am unprepared to admit more than one
species, though I am aware that others claim more on apparently good
grounds. The genus lo, as heretofore limited by yourself, is spread

out over the Ui^per Tennessee drainaye. It occurs in the principal

confluents that unite, forming the Tennessee River, above Chattanooga,

and a few specimens have also been found in that portion of the

Tennessee River that flows through Jackson County, Alabama. In
Clinch River, I have, by Miss Law's aid, obtained perhaps three well

marked varieties, one of which, certainly, most naturalists would call

a good species. In the Holston and Tennessee I also find varieties

one of which seems to have been derived from French Broad River,

where only a single form appears. You are aware that a smooth
variety (which I have not yet obtained) occurs in the Upper Holston,

and varies so much as to be regarded as two species, rollowing
Say's Melaiiia armi(iera through, its somewhat extensive distribution,

I find that it begins to appear where the conventional lo disappears,

and takes the place of "lo" in the Lower Tennessee River, Cumber-
land River, Wabash River, etc., etc. In the difl'erent stations where
found, it varies pretty nearly as the typical lo does. In some in-

stances it has varied so much as to have been redescribed as a distinct

species, and in one instance (one of my correspondents suggests) a

young shell was the occasion of the erection of a new genus. Now
taking the parallel between the typical lo and Say's armigcra, what
shall we do? Shall we admit all the species and genera proposed, or

will it suflice to write all there is of lo under two s\^i^c\cs, fluvialis and
armigera? And while we have before us this question of the vari-

ability of species, let us inquire how many species are there of Say's

Melania luipera? This species varies in difl'erent stations quite as

much as fluvialis and armigera. Specimens entirely smooth are not

rare. Others that are undulate contrast with the more numerous
nodulous specimens. Colors and bands ofi'er contrasts as in fluvialis

and armigera. Now does not analogy have some weight with us some-

times? But, if it does, can we say that we treat these things con-

sistently?

Let us consider the univalves of the Alabama drainage, saj- of the

Black Warrior, Alabama, Coosa and Cahawba Rivers. I have tried to

identify these, or some of these univalves, with those of the Ten-

nessee drainage that circles through northern Alabama, and with the

one exception of a Melantho, which I believe you separate as a dis-

tinct species, I find nothing identical. Perhaps there may be some-

thing identical in Somatooyuus, but I have not had opportunity to

make satisfactory comparisons. This leads me to question your iden-

tification of Strephobasis Clarkii (of the Tennessee drainage) with S.

bit(vninta (of the Alabama drainage = Black Warrior River).

I find evidence that leads me to unite T.annuliferum Viwd prasinatum.
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In followiug out this particular type I am led to infer a considerable

number of other synoujMnes which do not appear in your " Synonymy "

published some years ai;o.

In the Coosa Kiver, abundant studies of synonymy await the patient

student who may be favored with unprejudiced duplicates [without

labels]. One species of Goniobasis promises nearly a dozen synonymes,

and if we do not forget the lessons taught us in analogies elsewhere,

we shall reduce Schizostoma to within a fifth part of its present

limits.

And now let us inquire into the " origin of species," not in the

Darwinian sense, but with a view of finding an explanation of the

huge synonymy that I plainly see is dawning upon us.

During the last twenty years I have collected many shells and have

also received many from correspondents. It has sometimes been my
dut^^ to assist my correspondents to identify their species. In many
cases in which I have been called on to name species, my corres-

pondents have assorted their shells down to the last variety, and be-

lieving each variety to be a species, have insisted to have each named
separately. This is the key to the origin of many of our species. In

other instances, perhaps, parties whose interests increase with the

number of species they have at their disposal submit their isolated

varieties separately for identification. What wonder, tlien, that the

descriptive naturalist should unwittingly fall into a very natural mis-

take and describe these shells as new species?

Very truly yours,

JAiMES LEWIS.



ERRATA.
p. MODESTtTM, Lea, p. 130. This species must bear the name of its synonyme

P. KxoxENSK, Lea, because lo modesta. Lea, previously described, is also a
Plvurocera.

P. TORTUM, Lea, p. 84. This species may be called P. Parkeri, nob., after Mr.
Charles F. Parker, a conchologist of Camden, New Jersey. P. toetum. Lea, p.

117, will stand as a species.

G. INOSCULATA, Lea, p. 302, read G. 03Ctn.ATA, Lea.

G. NIGUINA. Lea, p. 280, is made a syiioDynie of G. DRAYTOsn. but should be
cancelled. This species I now consider distinct and I have so treated it, vide

p.'2U.

Pal. nttmerosa, Anth., p. 421, read HtnaEROSA.
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INDEX.
ABRE\aATlOKS. Auc, Anculosa. Aug., Augitrema. E., Eur., Eurycwlon. G.,

Goniobasis. L., Lithasia. M., Meseschiza. P.. Pleurocera. Sch.,Schizo8tonia.
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strigillata, (G.) Muhlfeldt, 291
strigosum, (P.) Lea, 118
Stygia, (Ang.) Say. 22
suavis, (G.) Lea, 321
subaugulata, (G.) Anth., 231
subcarinata, (.Vnc; Rav., 421
subcarinata, (Anc.) Wood, 388
subcarinata,(G.) Anth., Reeve, 238
sul)cylindracea, (G.) Lea, 206
sul)globosa, (.\nc.) Say, 402
subglobosa, (Ang.) Lea, 15
sublirata, (G.) Conr., 146
subrobustum, (P.) Lea. 110.

subsolida, (G.) Lea, 250
substricta, (G.) Hald., 1C8
substrictum, (P.) Hald., 62
subulajforme, (P.) Lea, 89
subulare, (P.) Lea, 88
succinulata, (G.) Anth., 278
sngillatum, (P.) Reeve. 85
sulcosa, (Anc. )Anth., 382
sulcosa, (G.) Lea, 294
suturalis, (G.) Hald., 183
Sycamorense, (P.) Lea, 94
symmetrica, (G.) Conr., 156

symmetrica, (G.) Hald., 232
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tabulata, G. Antli., 230
taniiata, Anc. Coiir., 40S
taiuiolata, (G.) Auth., 318
Taitiaua, (G.) Lea, 287

tc'cta, (G.) Aiitli., 237
teuebrociuctum, (P.) Aiith., 120

tenebrosa, (G.) Lea, 17t)

tenebrosa, (lo) Lea, 4
tenebrovittata, (G.) Lea, 2C3
teuera (G.) Aiith., 2CA

Tennessenso, (P.) Lea, 135

terebrans. (G.) Lea, 208
teres, (G.) Lea, 208
textilosa, (G.) Anth., 319
Thorntonii, (G) Lea, I'J'J

Thoriitoiiii, (P.) Lea, 72

tiutinuabiiluin, (Anc.) Lea, 402
torquata, (P.) Lea, 50
torta, (P.) Lea, 117

tortum, (P.) Lea, 84
torulosa, (G.) Anth., 228
tractum, (P.) Anth., 95
translucens, (G.) Anth., 2C1

trilineata, (Anc.) Say, 400
tripartita, (G.) Reeve. 20:5

trivittata, (Anc.) DeKay, 389
trivittata, (L ) Lea, 37
trivittatum. (P.) Lea, 73
trochiformis. (G.) Conr., 21G
trochulus, (P.) Lea, 137

Troostiana, (Anc.) Lea. 409

Troostiana, (G.) Lea, 29G
Troostiana, (G.) Lea. Chenu, 150

Troostii, (P.) Lea, 67

Tryoniana, (G.) Lea, 141, 143

tubercuhita, (Anc.) Lea, 3S1

tuberculata, (Ang.) Lea, 22

Tuoracyi, (Ang.) Lea, 16

Tnonieyi, (G.) Lea, 169

Tuonieyi, (P.) Lea, 103

turbinata, (Eur.) Lea, 348

turgida, (Anc.) Hald., 399

lurgiduni, (P.) Lea. 133

turrita, (lo) Anth., 11

Ucheensis, (G.) Lea, 232

unibonata. (G.) Lea, 346

nnclale, (P.) Uald., 85

uudosa, (L.) Aulli.,33

undulatum, (P.) Say, 54
univittatum, (P.) Lea, 112

validum, (P.) Anth., 107
VauLixeniensis, (G.) Lea, Wheat-

ley, 312
Vauuxemiana, (G.) Lea, 312
Vanuxeniii, (G.) Lea, 250
Vanuxeniii, (P.) Lea, 121
variai)ilis, (Anc ) Lea, 388
variabili.s, (lo) Lea, 12, 57
varians, (G.) Lea, 140
variata, (G.) Lea, 324
varicosa, (G.) Ward, 278
Vauxiana, (G.) Lea, 242
venusta, (L.) Lea, 28
verrucosa, (.Aug.) Kaf., 24

verrucosa, (lo) Keeve, 4

versipellis, (G.) Anth., 178
vesicula, (G.) Lea, 162
vestitum, (P.) Conr., 114
vicina, (G.) Anth., 225
Viennaensis, (G.) Lea, 184
virens, (G.) Anth., 253
virens, (Sch.) Anth., 378
virgata, (Anc.) Lea, 402
Virginica. (G.) Gmel., 290
virgulata, (G.) Lea, 327
viride, (P.) Lea, 67
viridicata, (G.) Lea, 189
viridis, (Anc.) Lea, 400
viridula, (Anc.) Anth., 420
viridula, (^lo) Lea, 12, 102

viridulum, (P.) Lea, 102

viriduluni, (P.) Anth., 125

vittata, (Anc.) Lea, 411
vittata, (G.) Anth., 159
vittata, (L.) Lea, 30
vittatella, (G.) Lea, 283

Warderiana, (G.) Lea, 250
\Vardiana.(G.) Lea, Wheatley, 250
Wetumpliaense, (Sch.) Lea, 366
Wheatlevi. (Ang.) Tryou, 21

Whitei, (G.) Lea, 218
Whitei, (P.) Lea, 128

zebra, (Auc.) Anth., 415
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The present work was undertaken by Baron C. R. Osten

Sacken, of Russia, as a revision and extension of a Catalogue

of Diptera prepared by him twenty years ago, and published by

the Smithsonian Institution in Volume III. of its Miscellaneous

Collections. It is, however, not merely a new edition of the

volume in question, but an entirely new work, constituting a

valuable contribution to our knowledge of the entomology of

Xorth America.
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P E E F A C E.

The aim of this work requires no explanation. A complete

inventory of a branch of entomological science, at a given-

moment of its existence, is the best means for promoting its ad-

vancement. Nor does the imperfection of a publication of this

kind require an apology; any fair-minded reader is aware that

the chief merit to be expected is completeness, and that whenever

this is fairly attained, the usefulness of the work will far sur-

pass its shortcomings. It remains for me therefore, only to ex-

plain the rules that I have followed in preparing this Catalogue.

Relation of the peesent catalogue to that of 1858.

The first Catalogue of North American Diptera, published by me

twenty years ago , was , and was meant to be , merely a com-

pilation of the existing literature on the subject. It brought

together a mass of references to the descriptions of about 1800

species, scattered in more than one hundred different works and

scientific papers. Although such a publication was an indispen-

sable preliminary step before any study of the North American

diptera could be attempted, it conveyed but a very vague idea

of the actual composition of the North American fauna of diptera.

It was impossible to ascertain, at that time, how many of the

specific names, enumerated in the Catalogue, actually represented

different species , and liow many were mere synonyms ; neither

was it possible to know, whether the species were placed in the

right genera, and even in the right families. In order to give

an idea of the extent to which this statement is true, I will

quote the genus Trypcfa, wliich (excluding the three species

named, but not described by T. W. Harris), contains forty-two
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specific names in the old, and sixty-six in the new Catalogue.

But, in comparing these two lists, we find that they have only

eleven names in common. In other words, of the forty-two so-

called species of Trypeta of the old Catalogue, only eleven are

adopted now as specific names in that genus ; the other thirty-

,

one names proved , upon investigation , to be either synonyms,

or to represent species which had been erroneously placed in

the genus Trypeta, or else to be unavailable names , on account

of the insufficiency of the descriptions. The ditierence between

eleven and sixty-six (the number of species in the new Catalogue),

represents therefore the addition made to the knowledge of the

genus Trypeta in North America during the interval between the

two catalogues. Other genera give similar results. Thirty-two

species of BolieJioxms were described previous to 1858; the

present list contains fifty-nine; but both lists have only tico

specific names in common. Thirty of the earlier descriptions

are unrecognizable and therefore useless. The old Catalogue

contained 32 names of species of Eristalis, occurring in North

America, north of Mexico; of these names only nine figure as

species of Eristalis in the present Catalogue, althoigh the de-

finition of the genus has not been changed since then. The other

names of the old Catalogue are either synonyms (E. dimidiatus,

for instance, has been described under six different names), or

they belong to other genera, as Hclophilus, Milesia, even XyJota.

The genus Tahamts, in the old Catalogue, contains one hundred

and two names of species, from North America, north of Mexico

;

among these names only 36 could be adopted; the remainder

are either synonyms, or absolutely unavailable, on account of the

insufficiency of the descriptions. — These instances will suffice

to show that the new Catalogue is, not merely a new edition of

the old one, only supplemented by the new species, published

between 1858 and 1878; it is a new work, prepared on a diHe-

rent plan.

The process gone through between two editions of a cata-

logue, (the compilatory and the critical edition), consists in form-

ing collections, in determining them from existing descriptions,

and thus making out the synonymies, and then working up each
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faniil}- in monographs. It will be a long time of, course, before

this last stage is reached in all the families of North American

diptera, and for this reason, this new Catalogue, which represents

the achial state of our knowledge of these diptera, is not entirely

homogeneous; a portion of it only is synonymical and critical,

and the rest is still a mere list of names, a compilation. The

Catalogue may, in this respect, be divided into three groups of

families , representing three stages of our knowledge of the

species enumerated:

1. The families of the first group have been worked out

in monographs, containing comparative descriptions of all -the

species (as far of course, as represented in the collections), with

analytical tables, or else with figures, to facilitate identification.

Such families are the Boliclwpodklae , Ortalidae and Trypetklae

(monographed by Dr. Loew) ; the Tiimlidae hrevij^aljoi and

Tahanklac (monographed by myself). The beginning of a similar

work was made by Mr. Loew for the Ephydrinidae and Sciomy-

zklac and by me for the genus Syrp>lius.

2. In the families of the second group , collections have

been formed, a certain number of earlier descriptions have been

identified and synonymies made out; many new species were

described; but a monographic treatment is still wanting. Such

families are the Asilidae (with the exception of the section

Astlina) , the Bomhylklae, Syrphklae, T'qndidae longipcdpi] also

the Enipidac, M'tdaidae, Cyrtklae, Bihionidac, Mycctopliilklae

and a number of the smaller families among the Miisckkie

acalypterac.

3. In the families of the third group, collections have been

formed, but they are, for tlie most part, not named. The

Catalogue, in such families, is a mere compilation of references

to descriptions by earlier writers. Such families are : the

Cidicidae, Chironomidae, Conopidae, the whole group of Muscidae

ccdypterae and the section AsiVvna.

Collection of type-specimens. A difference between the old

and the new Catalogue, perhaps more important than that already

explained, consists in the fact, that the majority of the species
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enumerated in the new Catalogue, are represented in a collecfion.

The collection of diptera of the Museum of Comparative Zoology

in Cambridge , Mass. , contains •what may be called the typical

specimens of this Catalogue, that is the types of the descriptions

published by Mr. Loew and by myself, as well as the species

identified by him or by me, from earlier descriptions. That

collection thus contains a little over 2000 named and described

species of diptera from Korth Ameiica*;, north of Mexico, besides

a considerable accumulation of unnamed and undescribed materials.

In that collection the american dipterologist now possesses an

advantage not shared by his European colleagues, and that is, of

having very nearly all the typical specimens, necessary for his

work, collected in the same spot. It is highly desirable that this

advantage should, as far as possible, be maintained, and that

describers of new species should deposit their types in the same

Museum, which offers the best guarantees of their permanent

preservation. Sixty years ago , Wiedemann (in the fiirst chapter

of his Magazin fur Zoologie), foreseeing the future difficulties of

dipterology, suggested the formation of a central, or as he called

it, normal Museum, in some European city, to contain types of

all the described species; no new species were to be published,

without previous comparison in that Museum. May the Museum

in Cambridge realize that idea for America

!

Literature. The literary references, which I give in the

notes, are not meant to be a complete index of dipterological

literature, but merely a guide to beginners, who might be easily

deterred by the preliminary work to be gone through, before

attempting the study of any family. Those who intend to go

deeper into the subject will have to form a more complete index

for themselves , by looking over the yearly entomological

Eecords**), as well as the works in the li])raries. That the

majority of the papers quoted by me are those of Dr. Loew,

arises from the fact that for the last 30 years he was the prin-

*) These species are marked with a star in the Catalogue.

**) A yearly Record on tlie progress of entomology is published

in Germany since 163^!, in Wiegmanii's Arcbiv fur Zoologie. This
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cipal dipterological writer in Europe and that tlie study of his

paiiers cauuot enough be recommended.

System. The systematic distribution of the diptera and the

natural affinities of some of the larger and smaller groups, are

still matters of uncertainty. I have preserved, with slight modi-

iications , the arrangement adopted by the most recent writers.

It has the advantage of alapting, as much as possible, the

division in Oiihorhaplia and Cyclorhaplia, to the sequence of the

families , as found in Mcigen and other early writers. The

Xylophagidae , Stratiomyidae , Coenomyidae , Acanthomeridae,

Tabanidae and Leptidae seem to form a natural group, within

which it is impossible to bring about a satisfactory linear ar-

rangement. I placed the Asilidae between this group and the

Bombylidae, in order to bring together the families provided

with a posterior intercalary vein. But I am not at all sure

whether this is not a character of secondary importance , and

whether Dr. Schiner was not right in placing the Bombylidae

nearer to the Tabanidae. The relationship of the Blepharoceridae,

Psychodidae, Cyrtidae and Therevidae is likewise uncertain.

Orphnephila and Dixa are altogether incertae scdis.

Although I consider the Apliamptera as directly related to

the Mycetophilidae , I have omitted them from ray list, because

they have hitherto formed a separate object of .study.

• Geographical range. The region , embraced in the present

Catalogue is the same as that of its predecessor: all North

America, north of the Isthmus of Panama, including the West-

Indies. But, instead of enumerating the species promiscuously,

as it was done in the earlier Catalogue, I have, within each

genus, separated the species occurring north of the Mexican

Record was prepared by Erichson from 1838 to 1847; by Schaum from

1848 to 1852; by Gerstaccker from 1853 to 1866; by Brauer from 1S67

to 1870; and by Bertkau since that year. In England, the Zoulof/ic(d

Eeconl, published yearly since 1864, also contains an admirably prepared

review of entomological publications. The frequent perusal of these

Records cannot enough be recommended to those who wish to become
thoroughly acquainted with the literature of any branch of entomology.
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boundary, from those which are known to belong south of that

line, A species, belonging to two groups simultaneously is placed

in the earlier group; within each group the species are arranged

alphabetically. — This change was rendered necessary by several

considerations of expediency. In the first place, the work of

criticism is much more advanced for the diptera of the United

States and especially of the northern and middle States, than

for those of Mexico, Central-America and the West-Indies: the

reason is, that the bulk of the available collections came from

the former regions. It was found expedient, therefore, to separate

the uncritical and merely compilatory portions of the lists from

those, that are more carefully sifted. At the same time, this

arrangement offers another advantage in the better survey it

affords of the geographical distribution of the diptera. Any one,

running over the Catalogue , will now be able at a glance to

form an idea of the character of the fauna of the temperate

regions of North America, as distinguished from the tropical

and subtropical faunae. Finally, this arrangement will be found

very convenient in putting the Catalogue to the principal use for

which it was intended, that of identifying species of diptera with

the existing descriptions. As the Western , and especially the

Californian fauna, is very different from the fauna of the Atlantic

States , I have formed a third , intermediate group of those

species in each genus, that are peculiar to that fauna. Whether

this distribution in two or three groups should be maintained

in the future editions of the Catalogue, is a question which Avill

have to be decided then, as it has been decided now, on con-

siderations of practical expediency.

Many species living in the lower and warmer regions of

Mexico, also occur in Texas, and in the southern States in

general. On the other hand mexican species from the higher

altitudes, (from Mexico, Puebla etc.) extend quite far north, along

the high plateau of North America and in the Rocky Mountains.

Thus Dejcania corimlenta Wied. and JDcjcanki nitilioidcs

Jaennicke, both first described from Mexico, were found by me
in the Rocky Mountains. It is only recently, since I examined

the mexican species in the collections in Darmstadt and in Turin,
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that I was struck with the relationship of the Western and of the

Mexican fauna and have been able to identify several species,

published by me as new, in my Western Diptera. California

partakes of this relationship , and shows , at the same time, sin-

gular and unexpected coincidences with Europe, not shared by

the eastern United States. Future describers of western and

southern siecies will have to bear these facts in mind.

Localities. The scope of this work did not allow much

detail in the matter of localities. Still , as much as the given

space allowed, I have inserted the data which I possessed on

the subject. Describers of insects, and especially of exotic forms,

are often very careless about statements of that kind. It is very

probable, for instance that many species, described by Macquart

as coming from Philadelphia or Baltimore, were merely sent

from those cities, but collected somewhere else; some of these

species have since been received from Texas only. It is to bs

hoped that future describers will be more accurate about localities

and their altitudes. California and Mexico, in different altitudes,

contain several different faunas and the study of the geographical

distribution of insects would reach very erroneous conclusions,

if it did not discriminate between these faunas.

Species common to europe and to north America. A very con-

siderable number of European species is also found in North

America , without belonging in the number of imported insects.

Some of the species, common to both continents, do not show

any perceptible differences ; in others, a difference exists, but not

such as could be considered a specific character. And thus, by

gradations, a point is reached, where the specific difference be-

comes evident*). A careful study of almost any species, con-

sidered as identical, may unexpectedly disclose a minute, but

sometimes important distinctive character. Hence all the species

of the class in question must be considered as open to challenge.

*) About the species common to both continents, and the gradations

occurring in the specific differences, compare Loew, in Silliman's Joui'n.,

Vol. XX.XV.I, p. 317.
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Authors differ in their mode of treatment of species, the identity

of which is doubtful; some prefer at once to describe them as

new, others assume the identity, until the difference is proved.

For several reasons of a purely practical kind , I prefer the

latter method, thus following the principle, laid down by Fabricius

(Philos. entomologica) : Locus natalis speciem nunqiiam distinguit.

Once described as a new species, without indication of its

distinctive characters, the species escapes attention; on the con-

trary, it invites one's notice and challenges criticism, as long as

it is quoted as common to both continents. A time will come

when it will be possible to subject that wiiole class of species

to a thorough comparative study.

Stnontmt. It has been my effort throughout to make sure, as

much as possible, that every name, which figures in the list,

should actually represent a different species. This is reached, in a

certain measure, for the fauna north of Mexico (with the exception,

of course, of those families, which have not been worked at all:

the Muscidae calypterae etc.). To attain this result, I have first,

made out a number of synonymies by means of an attentive

reading of the descriptions; and, secondly, I have visited the

Museums in London, Paris, Lille, Berlin, Frankfort, Darmstadt,

Turin and Vienna^ and have seen the types of descriptions, which

they contain. Any one, who has visited public Museums for the

purpose of examining types of descriptions , knows , that even

under the most favorable circumstances, that kind of work is

not like work done at home (especially in the difficult families).

Moreover, the study of types of descriptions must be based upon

a previous knowledge, and a thorough one, of the corresponding

species. As I had no collection with me for comparison, and

had to rely on my memory, and as my knowledge in the different

families of diptera is very unequal , and , in some of them very

small, I am far from having exhausted the study of the North

American types, contained in those Museums. I am also far from

believing, that wiiat I made out is always free from error. Those

who in future will take up single families for monographic work,

are therefore strongly recommended not to take for granted the
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syuonjinies which I give, but to form an opinion for tliemselves.

For synonymies, ^Yhich are borrowed from other authors, the

authority is always quoted in brackets [j; synonymies without

Kuch a quotation, are my own.

Nomenclature and priorities. Headers of the Catalogue will

often find, among the synonyms, names which, according to rule,

should have the priority, being of earlier date than the adopted

specific name. In such cases , I have discriminated between my
roles of a monographer and of a catalogue-maker. In those

families, which I have described monographically (T'qmlidae hrevi-

jmJpi , Tabanidae, the genus Syrplius), I have settled the syno-

nymy in a way that, as far as my knowledge goes, I consider

as final. In other portions of the Catalogue, the question con-

stantly arose, whether to substitute uncertainty, for certainty,

that is, whether specific names by Loew, the types of which

exist in the collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology,

had to be replaced by their more or less xoroliaUe synonyms

from Messrs. Macquart's and Walker's writings? In such cases

I have generally given Dr. Loew's names the first place, leaving

the question of priority open for the monographer of the future.

In the few cases, where I have acted differently, I have given

my reasons in a note. Likewise , as a catalogue-maker , I have

not replaced current names by some older ones, which I happened

to have discovered ; the latter will be found in the synonymy.

Thus, in looking over the Banksian collection in London, I found

that the undoubted type of Fabricius's Laphria grossa, is nothing

but the common X. tcrgissa Say. In the same way, Clirysops

varlcgatus Degcer, is the older name for the wellknown Clirysops

costatus from Cuba, and Milcs'm virginiensis Drury, the earlier

name for If. ornata Fab. All these names, not being current,

will be found in the synonymy.

Considerations of the same kind have influenced me in the

matter of generic names. The name Anastrcpha Schiner, although

earlier than Acrotoxa Loew, will be found among the synonyms,

because it belongs to the future monographer of the Trypctklae

to make changes in an existing monograph. I have but sparingly
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given synouymies of generic names, and only as fa. as I have

been able to verify them;- merely copying previous autliors I

have avoided, as much as possible. These synonymies will be

found very well worked out in Schiner's: Fauna Austriaca, Diptera.

In looking over Agassiz's Index and Marschall's Nomenclator

many generic names Avere found to have been preoccupied in

other departments of Zoology, Messrs, Harold and Gemminger

(in their Catalogue of Coleoptera) thought that such names

could, without inconvenience, be maintained, provided they did

not occur in the same order of insects. In order to obviate the

possible drawbacks of such a course, without losing its advantages,

I hit upon the expedient of modifying such names by the

addition of the syllable Neo. Kine generic names have been

modified in that way. I do not pretend to impose the names

thus formed on dipterology for ever, and look upon them in

the light of a postponement of a change. A satisfactory and

tolerably permanent settlement of many generic groups among

the diptera still belongs to a distant future. It does no good

therefore, to add scores of new generic names to the large

number of useless ones already in existence.

Such generic names, that are not absolutely identical, but

merely resembling, I did not alter. I share the belief of the above

quoted authors that such names can , without any inconvenience,

remain in use simultaneously, not only in different classes of

animals, but even in different orders of insects. For this reason,

I have not altered Lasiosoma Winnertz, 1863 (Lasiosomus,

Hemipt. 1861), Enparyplms Gerstaecker , 1857 (Euparyjha

MoUusca, 1844), P/ioj'f/m Schiner, 1862 (Pliorticus, Hemipt.,

1860), Euxesta Loew, 1867 (Euxestus Coleopt., 1858), Brachy-

deutera Loew, 1862 (Brachydeuterus, Fishes, 1862), Euolena

Loew, 1873 (Evolenes, Coleopt., 1853), Feronyma Loew, 1873

(Peronymus, Volitautia, 186S), SymjiycmisLoevf, 1857 (Sympycna.

!Neuropt., 1840), Eurosta Loew, 1873 (Eurostus Hemipt. 1863),

and some others.

I have not changed any names on philological grounds, but

have adopted some few changes proposed by others, and which

I considered reasonable.
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Types of fabkicius, wacquaet, wiedejiaxx and walker.

North American types of Fabricius, wliicli must be preserved in

his collection in Kiel, I have not seen. Most of them have

been redcscribed by Wiedemann. A few of the t3'pes of

Fabricius in the Banksian collection, in the British ]\rusenm,

also in the IMuseum of the Jardin des Plantes in Paris, 1 have

been able to identify.

The majority of ^Yiedemann's North American types are

preserved in the Zoological Museum in Vienna; but there are

some few in the Museum in Berlin ; and also in Westerniann's

collection in Copenhagen.

The types of the Museum in Yienna are contained in three

different collections : the general collection, the so-called collection

of Wiedemann, and the collection of \Yinthem. This is in

accordance with the statements of Wiedemann at the end of his

descriptions (,,im Wiener Museum", ,,in meiner Sammlung" and

„in V. Winthem's Sammlung"). The original distribution of the

types between these three collections, has not, however, been

preserved intact; a large number of types from Wiedemann's

collection is now found in v. \Mnthem's, and in some cases even

the type, taken from Wiedemann's collection, has been replaced

by another, wrongly named specimen*).

There is no doubt that this transfer of specimens took place

at the time, when both collections were owned by v. Winthera.

He must have begun the work of incorporating Wiedemann's

*) Thus the type of TnJxwns Riimmrdtii is not in Wiedemann's
collection, where it should have been, hut in v. Winthem's; the T.

Ecinwardtii at present found in Wiedemann's collection is an entirely

different species. Exactly the same is the case with the type of Asilus

acfitunns, and a wrongly named specimen in ^Viedenlann's collection has

led Dr. Scliiner to an erroneous conclusion about the identity of that

species. Dr. Schiner's paper: Die Wiedcmannscheu Asiliilen (Yerh.

Zool Bot. Ges. 1>';'^<)), was written under the impression that the so-

called collection of Wiedemann still contained all the types referred to

it in the Auss. Zweiti., and the readers of that paper nuist not lose

sight of that fact in making use of Dr. Schiner's statements. Nearly

all the types of Tdbaintst are in v. Winthem's collection, hut in other

pcnera, for instance in VohtccUa most of the types are still found iu

Wiedemann's collection.
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collcctifon into his own , without quite finishing this operation.

Dr. Hagen , who saw both collections at that time (in 1839),

speaks of them as being united; („einverleibt" ; see Stett.

Ent. Zeitschr. 1844, p. 131). Under such circumstances, the

study of these types requires some critical acumen, and a con-

stant reference to both collections; but when attention is paid

to Wiedemann's handwriting, to his statements about the number,

the sex and the condition of the described specimens, and finally

to the square, red labels, with which the types, thus transferred

to V. "W'inthem's collection are marked, but little difficulty will

be experienced in finding out the true typical specimens.

Mr. Macquart's types are chiefly preserved in the Museum

in Lille, in that of the Jardin des Plantes in Paris, and in the

collection of Mr. Bigot, in the same city; the latter collection

also contains the diptera which Macquart had described from

Mr. Serville's collection. Many types, principally those of the

descriptions in the Histoire Katurelle des Dipteres, I did not

find in the above-named collections; they are very probably

lost. And as many of the descriptions in that work are too

short to be intelligible, they will have to be canceled. I even

suspect that several of the species, described there as North

American, and which it has not been possible to identify since,

belong to other countries. One instance of that kind
,
(Ptilogyna

fuliginosa, an australian species), I have traced with certainty.

The types of Mr. Walker's descriptions (including those in

in the Dtpicra Saunclersiana) are preserved in the British

Museum.

Mr. Walker's writings on the order of Diptera are not

better than his publications on Lepidoptera, Hemiptcra and

Orthoptera, as characterized by other authors. The same species

arn often found described under several different specific names

and placed in different genera ; well characterized species of a certain

genus are placed in the wrong, sometimes in very distant, genera,

or even in the wrong family. In the great majority of cases

the descriptions of new species were drawn from a single, often

hardly recognizable specimen; and when new species happen to

be represented by more than one type-specimen, these are almost
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sure to belong to different species. A few instances Avill suffice

to illustrate the quality of the work of this author. Of the two

North American Eiimcrm, described by Walker, the one proves,

upon examination, to be a Nduphilus, the other, the common
2Lcso(irapta gcmmata. A North American Plccia, described in

the Dhptera Saunders iana
,

puzzled me for a long time, until I

saw the specimen , which proved to be a common female

BWoplms^ with a red thorax. Mr. Walker's Tliercva plagiata

is the well-known SMcliopogon trifasciatiis ; his Asyndiihim tcnuipcs

is BIqiharocera captitata Loew; and the common Cprdijliira hi-

maadata is described as Lissa varipcs. When such blunders

are committed with as striking and easily recognizable forms, as

Dilophus or Blepharocera, what can be expected from Mr. Walker

in the discrimination of species in such genera as Cidex, Bibio,

Clirysops; Tabanus, Anthomyia and the smaller acalypterous

Muscidae ! These doings were not confined to the North American

portion of the collections, which Mr. Walker had under his

care. To quote a single instance, the Musca Aluta n. sp. List

etc. IV, p. 911 ;
(the pa^r^a is given as „Lapland?", „FranceV"),

is represented in the British Museum by seven specimens, which

are nothing but our old friend Stomoxys calcitrans; an eighth

specimen is an Antliomyia. The passage at the end of the de-

scription: „In one wing of an insect of this species, the lower

cross-vein sends forth a stump into the disc" , refers to this

latter specimen, and this passage proves that Mr. Walker

looked with some attention at it, without perceiving that it

belonged to a different, and very easily distinguishable genus,

and even to a different family

!

Mr. Walker's identifications of the species of former authors

are often , I may say in most cases , incorrect. Thus , when

in his description of Tabanus imitoAis Walker, he compares it

to T. dbdomvnaVis, Fabr., he means T. fuscopundatus , Macq.

which he took for ahdomhudis.

These facts are given as a warning for entomologists not

to trouble themselves too much about the interpretation of Mr.

Walker's descriptions , because in most cases, they will find

themselves misled by fhe very data furnished by him. And it

2
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is for tliis reason, that in several genera, in the choice of which

I liave been governed by considerations of expediency, I have

enumerated Mr. Walker's species separately, at the end of

those genera.

"What prevented me from carrying out a more complete

revision of Mr. Walker's types, was my want of knowledge in

many of the families. As I said above, a great deal remains

to be done by others. The question has sometimes been raised

whether Mr. Walker's descriptions have any claim to priority at

all? In my opinion they have, whenever they are recognizable;

but they have none, whenever their title to priority can be

established only by reference to the type of the description.

The characters of some species are so well mai-ked, that a super-

ficial description of a single specimen is sufficient for the recog-

nition of the species; on the contrary, in other species, some-

times in whole genera and families, the specific characters do

not lie on the surface, but must be known beforehand or found

out. Is such cases Mr. Walker, or any other describer of his

type, merely describe the specimen, not the species ; they do not

know the species again, when they see it ; consequently, the name

they give to that specimen has no scientific meaning at all,

and, it seems to me, no claim to priority. A case in point are

the North American DoUcliopodldae , described by Mr. Walker.

The elaborate and painstaking criticisms of these descriptions by

Dr. Loew (Monogr. etc. Vol. II), prove, that Mr. Walker,

eitlier from want of knowledge or from carelessness, did not

Iiay the slightest attention to those characters which serve to

distinguish the species of Dolichopus from each other, so that

of th-e twenty -six so-called species, described by him, not a

swgle one couM be recognized. Now I ask whether it would

le expedient, with Mr. Loew's monograph in hand, to determine

Mr. Walker's type-specimens and then to grant to the names,

attached to those types, the priority over Mr. Loew's names?

I do not tliink so, and, for this reason, I would not undertake

that task, even if it were possible*). The same reasoning'

*) Many of Dr. Walker's species of Dolichopus are represented by
female specimens, whicli it would be impossible to determine.
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applies to Mr. "Walker's descriptions in the genera Clirmops and

Tahanus. A careful study of these descriptions convinced me

of their uselessness ; the examination of Mr. Walker's types

showed, that in most cases, he did not know his own species

again, that he described the same species several times in

succession (the descriptions being sometimes by the side of each

other in his works), that the confused specimens of different

species in the same description. Under such circumstances, I

did not feel justified in upsetting the nomenclature introduced

by me in my monograph.

The authorities of the British Museum, in a most praise-

worthy, and truly scientific spirit, have bestowed a great deal

of labor upon preserving and labelling Mr. Walker's types.

But the task of singling out the original type of the description,

from among the specimens added afterwards, is by no means

an easy one, often hardly possible. Furthermore, it is a well-

known fact that authors are apt not to be very careful with

their own types; to remove and diplace them, when made

aware of an error; and Mr. Walker, in this respect, was not

an exception. Neitlier his, nor any other types can, therefore

be implicitly relied upon, and we have, ultimately, to fall back

on the descriptions. — In rescuing those of Mr. Walker's de-

scriptions, which are available and in rejecting the remniiider, as

useless , we pursue , I think , a course consistent both with

justice and scientific expediency.

The number of described north American diptera. The

number of described Coleoptera from North America, north of

Mexico, in Mr. Crotch's Check List is 7450. It is impossible

to make a similar statement for the diptera, because, as ex-

perience has shown, most of the earlier descriptions are entirely

unavailable and represent species which exist merely on paper.

The number of described diptera from North America, north of

Mexico, contained in the Museum of Comparative Zoology in

Cambridge, Mass., is a little over 2000. The number of

available , but not yet identified , descriptions of eai^lier authors

is not large; and thus we may safely assume that, excludirg the
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unavailalile descriptions, the number of described diptera of

North America, north of Mexico, will hardly reach 2500. But

the undescribed materials, accumulated in the collections, if

worked up, would largely increase, perhaps double, that num' er.

Considering the little attention hitherto paid to the order of

diptera, these figures seem to prove that the number of existing

species of diptera in Korth America will easily reach and per-

haps exceed the number of Coleoptera.

The future of American dipterologt. Of all orders of insects,

the diptera offer probably the most difficulties to the describer.

The reason lies in the minuteness of the characters, on which generic

and specifics distinction are based. In consequence of this diffi-

culty, there is and was more blundering in this order of insects

than in any other, and the mischief done by the incompetent

is greater here, than in any other order. By incompetent I do

not merely mean those, who know little or nothing about

diptera; I mean even dipterologists who attempt to write about

a family of diptera before having made a special study of it.

And in this respect, every one of us, in the course of his career,

is often tempted to do some work, which he is incompetent to

perform, and every one of us has, some time or other, actually

done such work.

In order to preserve, as much as possible, American dip-

terology against the evils of incompetence, I attempted, several

years ago, to draw up some recommendations as to the best

course to pursue in that study (in A. S. Packard's Record

of American entomology for 1868). As these recommendations

have lost nothing of their appropriateness, I may be allowed

to reproduce them here.

„If I am asked now what the desiderata for the future

of this branch of science in America are, I would answer:

„1. Continue the publication of North American diptera in

monographs."

„2. Avoid as much as possible the publication of detached

species, cither singly, or in numbers."
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„The cases when the publication of detached species of

Diptera can be really useful in the present state of american

dipterolog3' are I'are, and will easily suggest themselves to the

good sense of the unprejudiced."

nConsciencious monographs are always useful,"

„Let monographs be prepared of the families of diptera

on the same plan as the monograph of the Dolichopodklae by

Dr. Loew, or of the TipitJklae by me. Let the series of these

monographs begin with the larger forms and the more numerous

families, as the Tabanidae*), the Asilidae, the Stratiomyidae,

the Bombylidae, the Empidae etc' Such a basis being laid

with those families , the study of which is comparatively easy,

the difficult ones, as the Chironomidae , the Culicidae and the

numerous groups of the Muscidae, will follow. The study of

these difficult families must be the work of specialists. Mr.

Winnertz , of Crefeld , Prussia , devoted more than twenty-five

years to the study of the genus Ccratopogon , the genus Ccci-

clomyia and the family MycctopMVidac. During that long period

of patient collecting, drawing and describing, he published only

four monographs of moderate size. And it is certain that,

without such patient collecting, drawing and describing for a

number of years, any monograph of such genera as Ccratopogon

or Sckira would have been worthless. Diptera are not like the

other orders of insects, where a superficial comparison of two

specimens enables one., in most cases, to decide, whether they

belong to the same species or not. Each family of diptera

requires a special study and a dipterologist may be very well

versed in some families, without being able to express any

opinion with regard to questions, concerning others."

^Specialization is therefore the motto of dipterology.

Amateurs may collect and name diptera, but do not let them

publish anything, until they have chosen some single family and

nearly exhausted it by, study and collecting. If they try such

a course, they will find that the exhaustive study of a single

*) Since writing the above I have published a monographic essay on

the Tabiinidae.
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family is far more remunerative, both in pleasure and in use-

fulness, than the raiidom description of numerous new species."

But little reflection is necessary to prove that monographic

work is the most advantageous form of work in descriptive

entomology. It implies the greatest concentration of one's

working power , and for this very reason, its greatest economy

;

its products are the most lasting, because a good monograph

is not easily supplanted; they arc the m( st useful, because they

facilitate and encourage the study, instead of obstructing it, as

some other kind of work is liable to do.

The productions of unconsciencious and incapable writers

ought not to obstruct better Avorkcrs and thus to impede the

progress of science. 1 et no one , attempting a monograph , be

deterred by the number of earlier descriptions in the same family.

The principal effort should be, to collect an alundant material,

representing as nearly as possible the fauna of a given region

in the family selected for work. With such a material the

identification of i)revious descriptions becomes comparatively easy.

"With some perseverance and attention, the available descriptions

will soon be identified and the residue may be neglected, as

useless. It may happen that the whole, or nearly the whole

of the previous descriptions proves to be unavailable; let not

the w rk be prevented by it. Of the thirty -two earlier de-

scriptions of North-American DoJkhopus , all but tico^ were un-

recognizable; this did not prevent Dr. Loew from writing a

standard monograph of the genus. The next step for the

monographer should be, to prepare ilescriptions of cdl the species,

because it is a bad plan, in a monograph, simply to refer to the

descriptions of previous authors*). By means of analytical tables,

or of figures, the descriptions should be rendered accessible,

enabling every one, with the monograph in hand, to get at the

name of a given species.

*) Erichson expressed the same views in the Preface to his Ento-

mographieen, and the passage deserves to be reproduced hfire:

^Besclireibungen in'uer Arten scheinen inir in den mi'isten Fallen nur dann ein n

wesentlichen Fortschritt der Wisswiischat't zu bcdingen, wenn eine tTebersicht iiber die Ab-
tlifihing, der sie angphnren, damit verbunden, und diesp als ein Ganzes betraditft wird.

Es kann in solcLen Aibeitun olt liinreiihend sein, bei belunnten Arteu auf scbon vorkan-
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It is greatly to be desired that the fauna of the Northern

and IMiddle States should be worked up soon, in order that it

may serve as a foundation for the study of the other faunas of

the continent. The species , occurring around the centres of

civilization should be described first, so as to have tlic species

from the more distant regions compared tvWi tliem. As matters

stand now, the opposite state of things is very likely to happen

;

numerous "Western species, brought by explorers, will be described,

leaving the Eastern entomologist in doubt, whether the forms

which he finds at his door, are the same species, or not.

I tender my sincere thanks to the authorities of the public

Museums and owners of private collections, who have kindly

assisted me in my work; the authorities of the British jMuseum,

of the Museum du Jardin des Plantes, the Museum of the Uni-

versity in Berlin, the Imperial Zoological Museum in Vienna, and

the public Museums in Lille, Frankfort, Darmstadt and Turin.

Among the owners of private collections of exotic diptera, I owe

a special tribute of gratitude to Mr. Bigot in Paris, Professor

Bellardi in Turin and Mr. v. Roeder in Hoym (Anhalt).

Dr. Loew in Guben, my correspondent and collaborator for

many years, was unfortunately prevented, by a sudden failure

of his health, from assisting me during the preparation of this

volume. I have nevertheless used many data, found in his letters,

or taken down in looking over his collection of North-American

Diptera, (the same, which now is in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology in Cambridge, Mass.). The large share he has taken in

the advancement of North American dipterology speaks for itself.

The greatest share of recognition however, belongs to the

Institution under whose auspices, and at whose expense, the

dene Beschreibungen zu verweiscn, im Allgi'inpinen hate ich abnr pefunden, dass boi diesem

Verfahien oft selbst die aiisfulirlicli beschriebenen Aiten zw^ifclhaft bleibcn, besondi-ra

wenn es darauf arliommt sii< von nalie vcrwandten zu uiiteischeiden, welcho als bekaniit

vorausgpsetzt, und nicht nfiber cliaruklciisiit sind. Versuclit man aber, dieson ihre wesiMit-

liclien Morkmalo beizuffigen , flndet sich bald, dass man weit sicherer, und ohne meiklich

grossen Aufwand an Kaum , zum Ziele ge)angt, wenn man die siimnitliclien Arten gleicli-

m.issig besclireibt.

'
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principal works on North American Diptera, beginning with the

Catalogue etc. of 1858, have been published. There is not the

slightest exaggeration in saying that, without the encouragement

and the support, received from the Smithsonian Institution for

the last 20 years, the study of North American diptera would

have remained far behind the stage which it has reached at present.

The inherent limitation of a Catalogue like the present con-

sists in the fact, that although it is more than a mere compilation,

it is less than a monograph. In many respects, the task of the

monographer had to be encroached upon : synonymies established,

species transferred to the proper genera, European species, occurr-

ing in North America, recognized and introduced in the lists etc.

The amount of latent labor of this kind, accomplished in this

Volume, will reveal itself to those, who will take the trouble

to compare it with my earlier Catalogue (for instance in the

Asilidae or Syrpliidac). There is some danger in carrying this

kind of anticipatory epuration too far, because in performing it,

w^e cannot expect to attain the thoroughness of a monograph.

And it is in the belief, that I have reached the point, where it

is time for me to stop, that I hand over my work to the public,

with a full sense of its imperfections.

C. R. OSTEN SACKEN.
nEiDELBEBG, Germany

June 1878. i
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Epciisciiolz, Dr. J. F. — Entomographien, in 8vo. Berlin, 1823.

Emjns laniventriS., and Musea obscoena, new species from Uaa-

laschka.

Fabkicius, J. C. — Systema Entomologiae. Flensburgi, 1775.

„ Mantissa Insectorum. 2 vols. Hafniae, 1787.

„ Entomologia Systematica. 4 vols. ILifniae, 1772—94; Suppl. 1798.

„ Systema Antliatorum. Brunsvigae, 180-3.

FAmjicius. 0. — Fauna Groenlandica. Hafniae et Lipsiae, 1780. Svo.

Eighteen diptera are described. A useful conunentary to this
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book, containing tlie true intfrprotntion of several of tlie species,

may bo found in Scliiodte's article on the Arthropods of Green-

Land. See Schiodte.

FxTCH, Dr. Asa. — An Essay upon the wheat-fly and some species allied

to it. Albany, 184-5.

This is the first edition, M'hich was published in the American
Quarterly Journal of Agriculture and Science, vol. ii, No. 2. It

contains the descriptions of Cecidomijia tritici, Kirby; Ccc. calqi-

tern, n. sp.; Cec. thoracica, n. sp.; Ccc. tcrfiata, n. sp. A second

edition appeared in 1846, in the Transactions of the N. Y. State

Agricultural Society, vol. v. A new species, Cec. ccrealia. is se-

parated in this edition from C. caliptera, and full descriptions

with figures of both are given.

^ The Hessian Fly. Albany, 1846. (2d edit. 1847.) With a plate.

Published originally in the American Journal of Agriculture and
Science, vols iv, v. (1846). Reprinted with some additions in the

Transactions of the N. Y. State Agricultural Society, vol. vi,

p. 316—376 (1846; in pamphlet -form it bears the date of 1847).

„ Cecidomyia salicis, n. sp. , described in the American Quarterly

Journal of Agriculture and Science, vol. i, p. 263,

„ "Winter Insects of Eastern New York. — In the American Jour-

nal of Agric. and Sci., vol. v, pp. 274—284.

N sp. Citkx Idemalis, Chiroiwmus nivorhmdus, and TricJwcera

hrunxdis.

,j Survey of Washington County, New-York. — In the 9th. vol. of

the Transactions ot the N. Y. State Agricultural Society.

Several species occurring in that locality, are mentioned in a

popular way.

„ First and Second Report on the Noxious , Beneficial , and other

Insects of the State of New York. Made to the State Agricul-

tural Society pursuant to an appropriation for this purpose from

the Legislature of the State. Albany, 1856. (With four plates.)

Before the publication of the Second Report, the first had heen

distributed under the title of First Report, etc. 1855. This work
contains 21 new American diptera.

„ Third, fourth and fifth Reports on the Noxious, beneficial and

other insects of the St^te of New York, made to the State Agri-

cultural Society, pursuant to an annual appropriation for this

purpose from the legislature of the State. Albany, 1859. With
four plates and many woodcuts.

Ciitcrebra emasculator n. sp. and several Cecidomyiae.

„ Sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth Reports etc. etc. Albany, 1865.

— With four plates and several woodcuts.

Contains a new edition of the papers on Ceeid. tritici and de-

structor.

All these reports appeared successively in the Trans, of the

N. Y. State Agric. Society and were collected and issued after-
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wards as separate volumes: Volume I, contnining Reports 1 and 2;
Vol. II, Reports 3—5 ; Vol. Ill, Reports 6—9. Each volume has a title-

page , as given above, and a complete index of the contents. In

the firfit and tliird volumes the pagination runs through the whole
volume; in the second vohime, a new pagination begins with every

report, but, at the same time, the species successively discussed

are numbered and these numbers run through the whole volume.

For this reason, in quoting this second volume, 1 had to give

the number of the species referred to, while in quoting the other

two volumes, I give the page. — Dr. Fitch's following Reports,

which I have seen up to the 12th (1867), do not contain any new
species -of N. A. diptera.

FoRSTEK, J. R. — Novae Species Insectorum. Centuria I, London, 1771.

Tahanus amcricanus, n. sp. [T. ruficornis, Fab,.

GuAT, G. R. — In E. Griffith's Animal Kingdom. (London, 1824—33.
16 vols. With engravings.)

Several N. American species are figured in the 15th vol. The
descriptions by Gray are very incomi)lete.

Greek, Dr. — Natural History of the Horse Bee. (In Adam's Medical

and Agricultural Register, vol. i, p. 63; and in New England

Farmer, vol. iv, p. 345.)

Gastrus veterinus, Fab.

GcERiN et Perchekon. — Genera des Insectes. Paris, 1831—35. (With

plates.)

Culex mosquito, R. Desv. , from Cuba; and Tahanus fJaims,

Macq. (Syn. of T. mexicanus Lin.) from the U. States, are figured.

Glerin-Mkneville, F. E. — Note sur deux Insectes Parasites de la

cochenille qui font im grand tort a cctte culture en Amerique.

(Read in the Academy of Sciences in Paris on the 13th of Nov.

1848. Conf Guerin's Revue Zoologique, 184s, p. 350.)

JBaccha cochenillirora, n. sp. from Guatemala.

„ Iconographie du Regne Animal de G. Cuvier etc. Paris, 1829—44.

The insects are in the last (7th) volume.

Leptis Servillei, n. sp. — United States.

Cedohata ruficcps, n. sp. — Cuba.

Toxojjlwra amcricana, n. sp (figured, not described).

Cuterchra apicalis, n sp. America.

Gerstaeoker, Dr. A. — Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Henopicr. — In the

Stett. Ent. Zeitschr. 1^56, p. 360.

Eulonclms smaragdinus, n sp. California.

„ Beitrag zur Kenntniss exotischer Stratiomyiden. — In the Linn.

Entom. Vol. XI, 1857, p. 261 ; Tab. HI

N. Sp. Cypliomyia 3 spec, Stndioiinjs 2 spec, from Mexico;

Cliauna ferruyinea from Cuba.

„ Beschreibung einiger ausgezeichneten neuen Diptera aus der Fa-

milie Muscariae. — In the Stett. Entom. Zeitschr. ISUO, p. 163;

with a plate
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N. sp. Pyrrjofa ves^pertilio, pterophorina, Toxotrypana cumcauda,
Dincrita costaUs from North-America.

Gerstaecker, Dr. A — Systematische Uebersicht der bis jetzt bekannt

gewordenen Mydaiden. — In the Stett. Entom. Zeit. Ib68, p. 65,

with a plate.

Lepiomydaf^ pantherimis , Mydas lavatus, annularis nov. sp.

from N. America.

„ Die zweite deutsche Nordpolfahrt in den Jahren 18G9 — 70.

Leipzig, 1874. Hymenoptera and Diptera by Gerstaecker; the

latter are represented by four species, collected in East Green-
land, lat. 73" — 75": Tijntln truncorum Meij?. , Echinomyia
acnea Stager, Cynomyia alplna Zett., CalJiphora groehlandica Zett.

GuoTE, Aug R. — Description of two new species of North American
Brachycerous Diptera. — In the Proc. of the Entom. Soc. Phil.

Vol. VI, p. 445, 1866-67.

SparnopoVms coloradensis and ciimatilis^ n. sp. Colorado.

IIaldeman, Prof. S. S. — Description of several new and interesting

Animals. — In the American Journal of Agriculture and Science,

vol. vi, p. 193. With figures. 18i7. (Reprinted in the Proceedings

Boston So(. N. H. January 1859.)

Cecidomyta rohiniae, n. sp.

Harris, Dr. Thaddeus William. — Catalogue of the Insects of ^lassa-

chusetts. In Prof. Hitclicock's Report on the Geology, Botany,

and Zoology of Massachusetts.

Prof Hitchcock's Report had two editions; in the first (1833),

Dr. Harris mentioned only the generic names of the in'sects, ad-

ding the number of species belonging to each genus. In the se-

cond edition (1835), the specific names are also given; many of

them are mere collection names, never having been published.

„ A Treatise on some of the Insects of New England, which are

injurious to Vegetation. Second edition Boston, 1852.

The first edition of this work was published in 1841 , under
the title of A Report on the Insects of Massachusetts, injurious

to Vegetation. The second edition contains many additions.

„ A Treatise on some of the Insects injurious to vegetation. Third
edition. Boston, 1862. With 8 plates and 278 woodcuts.

Was published at the expense of the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts and is provided with notes by different authors; those

on the Diptera are by C. R. Osten Sacken. The quotations in the

present volume are from this edition.

„ Entomological correspondence. Edited by Samuel H. Scudder. —
Boston, 18t;9.

Contains on p. 335—336 descriptions of Musca harpyia Harris

(= Musca domestiea Lin.) and Musca familiaris Harris (apparently

the same as the european PoJlcnia rudis).

IiAuSiMANN. — Entomologische Bemerkungen. Braunschweig, 1799.

f^'yrjthtis irifasciatus, n. sp. == Milesia ornata Fab.).
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Holmgren, A. E. — Insecter fran Nordgroenland samlarle af Prof. A.

E. Nordenskjold ar 1870. — lui the Ofvers. Kongl. Vetensk. Ak.

Forhandl. 1872, p. 100—105.
Contains thirty -nine diptera, among which six Ariciae, one

Scatomyza, one Boletina, one Sciara are new.

Illiger. — Neue Insecten. — lu the Magazin fiir Insectenkunde, Vol. I,

p. 206.

Midas fulvifrons, n. sp. — Georgia.

Jaennicke, F. — Xeue exotische Diptern aus den Museen zu Frankfurt

und Darmstadt. — In the Abhandl. d. Senckenh. Ges. Vol. VI;

Mith 2 plates; also separately, in one volume, in 4", 100 pages;

Frankfurt, 1867. Thirty -four new species from Mexico and

N. America.

KiRBv, Will. — Fauna Borcali-Americana; or the Zoology of the northern

parts of British North America, by J. Richardson, assisted by

W. Swainson and Will. Kirby. London, 1829—37. 4 vols.

The fourth volume, containing the entomological part, is by

W. Kirby; nine new diptera are described. (Culcx xiundor, Ti-

imla pratorum, Arthria analis, Emiyis luctuosa, geniculata, Ta-

banns affmis, zonalis, Musca cadaverwn, moiiisequa.)

„ A Supplement to the Appendix of Capt. Parry's Voyage in 1819,

1820, containing Mammalia, Birds, Fish, and INIarine Invertebrate

Animals, by Edw. Sabine; Land Invertebrate Animals, by W.
Kirby, etc., in 4to. London, 1824.

Cte)tO]j]iora Parrii, Chironomus polaris, n. sp.

KiRKPATKicK, J. — The army worm. — Article in the Ohio agricultural

Report for 1861.

Uxorista leucaniae and E. Osten Sacl-enii, parasites of the

army-worm.

Lamakck, J. B. — Histoire Naturelle des Animaux sans Vertebres, etc.

lere edit. 7 vols. Paris, 1815— 22. 2e edit. 11 vols. Ibid.

1835-45.
The insects form the third volume of the first, and the fourth

of the second edition. I have quoted the first edition. Some
tj'pical forms only of American insects are mentioned in this

work, and no new species described.

Latreille, p. a. — Histoire Naturelle, generale et particuliere des

Crustaces et des Insectes. 14 vols. Paris, 1792—1805. (This

work forms a part of Sonnini's Suites a Buffon.)

„ Genera Crustaceorum et Insectorum, etc. 4 vols. Paris 1806, 7 et 9.

„ The articles on Entomology in the Nouveau Dictionnaire d'llistoire

Naturelle, etc. Comp. above Bosc.

All these works contain the mention or description of some

typical forms from N. America, but no new species.

Leacu, W. E. — On the genera and species of Eproboscideous Insects.

— In the Wernerian Transactions, vol. ii. Edinburgh, 1817.

Olfersia Americana and Ornithomyia erythrocephala, n. sp. from

N. America.

3
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Le Barok, William, ]\I. D — (State Entomologist for Illinois). — Second
annual Report on the noxious insects of the State of Illinois, 1872.

Tachiua (Exorista) plnjcitac, n. sp.

LixNK, Carol, a. — Systema Naturae, etc. Editio XII. Second vol. 1767.

„ Amoenitates Academicae s. Dissertationes variae Phys. Med. Bota-

nicae, ante hac seorsim editae, nunc collectae et auctae. 7 Voll.

cum tab. aen. 1749—69.
Asilus aestuans from Pennsylvania, n. sp.

LoEw, Dr. H. — Beschreibung einiger neuen Tipnhria ierricdla. In the

5th vol. of the Linnaea Entomologica. Stettin, 1851.

General observations on the genera: Flilogyna, Aporosa and
Toxorhina, and the descriptions of three new species, Ap. rufts-

cens, rirescens, and Tooc. fragih'ft, from the West Indies.

^ Bemerkungen iib. die Gattung Beris. — In the 7th vol. of the

Entomologische Zeitung. Stettin, 1846.

Several American species mentioned; no new ones described.

„ Helophilus. — In the 7th vol. of the Entomologische Zeitung.

Stettin, 1846.

Monograph of the genus, mentioning some American species;

H. glacialis, n. sp. from Labrador.

„ Chauna, genus novum. — 1. c. 8th vol. p. 370. Stettin, 1847.

Chmina vanabilis, n. sp. from Cuba.

„ Ueber Teicmoccra sticiica, Fab., und ihre nachsten Verwandten,
etc. — 1. c. 8th vol. p. 114. Stettin, 1847.

Tet. flavescens, n. sp. from Carolina.

„ Ueber Tdcmocera ferruginca, Meig. und die ihr verwandten Arten.
— 1. c. 8th vol. p. 194.

Tit. plumosa, n. sp. from Sitka.

„ Bemerkungen iiber die Familie der Asiliden, etc. in 4to. Berlin,

1850.

Dasypogon anthracmuH, n. sp. from Mexico.

„ Ceria. — In the Neue Beitrage znr Kenntniss der Dipteren, by
Dr. Loew. Erster Beitrag. Berlin, 1853.

Monograph of the genus ; Ceria pictula from the U. St. ; C.

ai'ictis and signifera, from Mexico, are new.

„ Conops. (1. c.)

Monographical Essai. Conops. gcnnalis, huTbirostris, and casto-

nopttra, n. sp. from the U. States.

,, Neue Diptern (1. c. Zweiter Beitrag. Berlin, 1854).

Pijygota inillepunctata., n. sp. from North America (=»P. valicla

Harris).

„ Bombylius. (1. c. Dritter Beitrag. Berlin, 1855.)

Monograph of the genus, containing important synonymical re-

marks upon several American species; no new ones described.

„ Dipterologische Notizcn. Neue Americanische Dolichopoden. —
In the Wiener Entomologische Monatsschrift, vol. i, p. 87. Vienna,

It 57.
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Tiyroneunis caerulescens from Mexico, and Plagioncunis univit-

tatus from Cuba, new genera and species.

LoEw, Dr. H. — Excursion nach dcm Neusiedler See. — In the Neue
Beitr. etc. Vierter Beitrag, 1856.

On p. 18 several european species, also occurring in N. A. are

mentioned, but a part of these statements is based on erroneous

data about the locality. Hdopldlus pemhdus, versicolor, jlorena,

and Clirysotoxum hicincium have never, as yet, been found in N.

America.

„ Ueber die Fliegengattungen 3Iicrodon und Chrysotoxtnn. — In the

Verb. Zool. Bot. Ver. 1856.

f Mentions, on p. 614, the occurrence of Chryxofoxum hkindum
Lin. in N. America (see the remark to the previous title).

„ Zur Kenntniss der europ. Tabanus-ji^rten. — In the Verb. d. Zool.

Bot. Gesellsch. ^Vien 1858, p. 573—612.

N. sp. Tahanus septentrionah's ; Labrador.

„ Ueber einige neue Fliegengattungen. — In the Berl. Entom. Zeitschr.

1858, vol. II, p. 101—122, with a plate.

Plecia Jonyipes n. sp., from New Orleans.

„ Ueber die europ. Helomyzidae und die in Schlesien vorkommen-

den Arten derselben. — In the Schles. Zeitschr. f. Entom. 1859.

Quoted for the full_descriptions of some european species, which

also occur in North-America.

„ Die N.-Americanischen Arten d. Gattungen Tetavocera nnd Sepedon.

— In the Wiener Entom. Monatschr. Ill, p. 289-300; 1859,

The species here described were later embodied in the paper

on Sciomyzidae in the Monographs etc. Vol. I.

„ Diptera americana ab Usten-Sackenio collecta, decas prima. —
In the Wiener Entom. Monatschr. IV, p. 79—84-, 1860.

Ten new species from the United States-, the descriptions were

all reproduced in the authors later publications, with the exception

of two : Chnocera inaciduta and C. coijiincta.

„ Diptera aliquot in insula Cuba collecta. — In the Wiener Entom.

Mon. V, p. 33—43; 1861.

Twenty new species.

„ Die Nord-Americanischen Dolichopoden. — In the Neue dipterol.

Beitrage, fascicle 8th. 1861.

This paper is superseded by the later Monograph of the N.

A. Dolichopodidae in the Monographs, etc. Vol. II.

„ Die americanischen Ulidina. — In the Berl. Entom. Zeitschr. XI,

1867, p. 283-3-'6, with one plate.

Several new N. A. Genera and species. They are all contained

in the third volume of the Monographs of the N. A. Diptera.

„ Monographs of the Diptera of North-America, Vol. I—111, with

eleven plates. Washington, Smithsonian Institution, 1862-1872.

Vol. I, 1862. — General introduction, Trypetidae, Sciomyzidae,

Ephydrinidae and Cocidomyidae the latter by C. R. Osten-Sacken)

[Smithsonian Miscell. Collections, Volume VIJ.
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Vol. IT, 1864. - Dolichopodidae [Smiths. Misc. Coll. Vol. VII,

Vol. Ill, 1872. — Ortalidae and additions to Trypetidae [Smiths.

Miscell. Coll. Vol. XI]*) (For the 4th Volume, see C. R. Osten-

Sacken.)

LoEw, Dr. H. — Diptera Americae Septentrionalis indigena. — In the

Berliner Entomol. Zeitschr. Century I, 1861; II, 1862; III and IV,

in 1863; V in 1864; VI in 1865; VII in 1866; VIII and IX in

1869; X in 1872. — Also published separately, in two volumes.

In the present Catalogue, this publication is quoted thus: Lour,
Centuriae.

f,
On the diptera of the Amber-Fauna. — A lecture, delivered at

the meeting of the German association of naturalists and physicians

in Konigsberg, translated from the german by C. R. Osten-Sacken,

and published in the Amer. Journ. of Science and Arts, Vol. XXXVII,
May 1864. — The translation contains, on p 317, in a note, a

list of species of diptera which aie common to Europe and to

North-America; (this note does not exist in the original german
edition of the lecture).

f,
Bemerkungen iiber die von Herrn v. d. Wulp in der Zeitfchrift

der niederlandischen Entomol. Gesellschaft fiir 1867 publicirteu

N. A. Dipteren. — In the Zeitschr. f. die gesammten Naturw. 1870,

Bd, XXXVI, p. 113-120.

Remarks about the synonymy and the systematic location of

the species in Mr. v. d. Wulp's paper.

„ Ueber die Arten d. Gattung Sphyracephala Say. — In the Zeitschr.

f. die Gesammten Naturwissenschaften 1873, Bd. XLII, p. 101.

Remarks on S. hrcvicornis Say; S. suhhifasciata Fitch declared

its synonym.

I,
Neue nordamerikanische Dasypogonina. — In the Berl. Entomol.

Zeitschr. 1874, Vol. XVIII, p. 353—377. —
Fourteen new species.

J,
Neue nordamerikanische Diptera. — In the Berl. Entom. Zeitschr.

1874, p. 378-384.

Six new species.

^ Beschreibungen neuer amerikanischen Dipteren. — In the Zeitschr,

f. Gesammte Naturw. 1«76; Bd. XLVUl, p. 317—340.

Seventeen new species from North-America.

„ Revision der Blepharoceridae. — In the Schles. Zeitschr. f. En-

tomologie, Neue Folge, Heft VI; Breslau 1877. —

^

*) The octavo pu'blications of tlie Smitlisoinan Institution are issued in two forms:

separately , or collected in a series of volumes under tha general heading of:

Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections.

Moit of the public libraries in North-America and in Europe possess this series,

which is recorded as such in their Catalogue. Put the separate works which itcontaim, an-,

in most cases, not recorded in the Catabguea, unless they have been received separately.

Persons who are not aware of this circumstance have often searclied Catalogues in vain

for Dr. Loew's or my publications, while they would have found them under the head of

the Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections.
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The description of Bihioccpliala grandis 0. S. is reproduced
here, in german translation,

LoBw, Dr. H. — Neue nordamerikanische Ephydrinen. — In the Zeit-

schrift far die Gcjammten Naturwissenscliaften, Halle 1878, March—
April, p. 192—203.

Foiuieen new species.

Macquakt, J. — Histoire natiirelle des Dipteres. — Paris 1834 35;

2 vols, with plates. — Forms a part of the Suites a BufFon,

published by Roret.

„ Dipteres Exotiques nouveaux ou pen connus. — Two volumes in

five parts, and with five Supplements; numerous plates. Paris

1838—1855. — Published originally in the Memoires de la Societe

des Sciences et des Arts de Lille; Vol. I, 1838; Vol II, part 1,

1840; part 2, 1841; part 3, 1842; Supplement 1, 1844; Suppl. 2,

1846; Suppl. 3, 1847; Suppl. 4, 1849; Suppl. 5, 1855. (The vo-

lumes of the separate edition bear somewhat later dates.)

„ Notice sur une nouvelle espece d'Aricie. — In the Ann. Soc.

Entom. de France 1853, p. 675, Tab. XX, No. 2.

Arieia pici, n. sp. San Domingo.

„ Notice sur un nouveau genre de la famille des Pupipares, tribu

des Phthiromydes , sous le nom de Megistopoda. — In the Ann.
Soc. Entom. de France 1852, p. 331-333, Tab. IV, No. 4.

Megistopoda Pilatei, n. sp. Mexico, Cuba.

Meade, R. H. — Notes on the Anthomyidae of North-America.

(In the Entomologists Monthly Magazine, London, April 1878.)

No new species; interesting comparison of the european and
North-American Anthomyiae; list of european species occurring

in North-America.

Meiges, F. W. — Systematische Beschreibung der bekannten europai-

schen zweifliigeligen Insecten. 7 vols. Aachen and Hamm,
1818-1838.

Although this work contains only European species, many of

them are common to both continents.

Morris, Miss. — In the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Scien-

ces of Philadelphia, vol. iv, p. 194 (1849\ some remarks have been

published by her on the habits of Cecidomyia culmkola, n. sp.

Newman, Edw. — Entomological Notes. [In the Entomological Magazine,

V, p. 373, 1838.)

Dimeraspis podagra^ n. sp. (Microdon globosus Fab.)

Olivier, G. A. — A portion of the entomological volumes of the Encyclope-

dic Methodique is by him. In Vol. VIII Ubll), under the titles:

Odordomyin, OcypUra, Ornithomyia, I found descriptions of several

new north -american species, which had been overlooked by

previous authors.

Ostek-Sacken , C. R. — Catalogue of the described diptera of North-

America. Washington, Smithsonian Institution, January 1858

[Smithsonian Miscell. Collections, Vol. lllj.
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Osten-Sacken, C. R. — Appendix to tlie Smithsonian Catalogue of the

described diptera of North-America. October 1859; three pages.

„ New genera and species of north-american Tipulidae with short

palpi , with an attempt at a new classification of the tribe

:

With two plates. — In the Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1859,

p. 197-256.
This paper, as well as the two following, have been entirely

superseded by the Monograph of the Tipulidae in the 4th Volume
of the Monographs of N. A. Diptera.

„ Appendix to the paper, entitled „New genera' and species etc.".

—

In the Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Philad. 1860, p. 15.

^ Description of nine new North-American Limnobiaceae. — In the

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1861, p. 287-292.

„ On the North-American Cecidomyidae. — In the Monogr. N. A.

Diptera, Vol. I, p. 173—205. Washington, April 1^62; with a

plate and several woodcuts.

Four new species.

„ Characters of the larvae of Mycetophilidae. — In the Proc. Ent.

Soc. Phil. I, 1862, p. 151—172, with a plate.

Sciara toxoneura n. sp. (on p. 165).

^ Lasioptera, reared from the gall of a goldenrod. — In the Proc.

Entom. Soc. Phil. I, 1863, p. 368—370; also II, p. 77.

Lasioptera solidaghns, n. sp.

„ Description of several new North-American Ctenophorae. — In

the Proc. Entom. Soc. Philad. Ill, 1864, p. 45—49.
Five new species.

„ Description of some new genera and species of N. A. Limnobina. —
In the Proc. Entom. Soc. Philad. IV, 1865, p. 224-242.

Six new species.

„ Two new North-American Cecidomyiae. — In the Proc. Ent. Soc.

Philad. VI, 1866, p. 219—220.

„ Description of a new species of Culicidae. — In the Trans. Am.
Entom. Soc. II, 1868, p. 47—48.
Aedes sapphirvnus, n. sp.

„ On the North-American Tipulidae; part first (Tip. brevipalpi

;

Cylindrotomina and Ptychopterina). — In the Monographs of the

N. A. Diptera, Volume IV, Washington, Smithsonian Institution,

January 1869, pages I— XI, and 1—345, with four plates and
several woodcuts (Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, Vo-
lume VIII).*)

Additions and corrections to this volume, will be found at

the end of Monographs etc. Vol. Ill, published in December 1873.

D Biological notes on Diptera; article first: Galls on Solidago.

In the Trans. Am. Entom. Soc. Vol. II, p. 299-303; 1869.

N. sp. Asphondylia monacha; Cecidomyia aitthophila.

•) See the foot-note on page 10.
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Osten-Sacken, C. R. — Biol, notes on Diptera, article second : 1. A new
anierican Af^phomhjlia • 2. On some unJescribed galls oiCeciilonnjia.

— In the Trans. Am. Entom. Soc. Vol. Ill, p. 51—54; 1870—71

„ Biol, notes etc., article third: 1. Cccidomj/ia , living in pine-resin

(Diplosis resinicola n. sp.). 2. A gall of Cecidomyia on a wild

cherry-tree. 3. Additions and corrections. — In the Trans. Am.
Entom. Soc. Vol. Ill, p. 345—.347-, 1870—71.

„ A list of the Leptidae, Midaidae and Dasypogonina of North-

America. — In the Bulletin Buffalo Soc. Nat. Sc. October 1874.

Three new species of Midas.

Additions and corrections to this list are given in the same
Bulletin, November 1875, p. 71. (This List is of course entirely

superseded by the present publication).

„ Prodrome of a Monograph of the North-American Tabanidae. —
In the Memoirs of the Boston Society of Natural History, Vol. II,

1875-78.

Part I. The genera Pavfjonia, Chrysops, Silcms, Haemaiopota,

Biahasis (1. c. p. 365—397'.

Part II. The genus Tuhanus^ with an Appendix and Index

(I. c. p. 421—479).
Supplement (1. c. p. 555-560\

„ Report on the Diptera, collected by Lieut. W. L. Carpenter in

Colorado during the summer 1873. — In Dr. Hayden's U. S.

Geological and Geographical Survey of Colorado for 1873. —
"Washington, 1874 ip. 561—566).

Bihiocep)l>eilei grevnclis, n. gen. and sp.

„ Three new galls of Cecidomyiae. — In the Canadian Entomologist,

November 1875.

Cecid. verrucieola (on Tilia americana); Cecid. nrnicohi (on

Urticat; A^pjhondylia recondiia (on Aster patens\ nov. f^p.

„ Note on some Diptera from the Island Guadalupe, Pacific Ocean,

collected by Mr. Palmer, — In the Proceed. Boston Soc. of Natural

History, October 1875. — No new species.

„ On the North-American species of the gen is Syrphus (in the narrowest

sense). — In Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. October 1875, p. 135— 153.

N. sp. Syrplius ennedopis, contumux, tonus (=^ topiarius Zett.),

rectus (= ribesii Lin.)

„ A list of North-American Sj-rphidae. — In the Bulletin Buffalo

Soc. Nat. Sc. November 1875, p. 38—71. —
In the Appendix, descriptions of nine new species. Additions

and corrections to this list are given in the same Bulletin, May
1876, p. 130. (This List is entirely superseded by the present

Catalogue; even the notes, added to it, are reproduced here).

„ Report on the collection of Diptera made in portions of Colorado

and Arizona during the year 1873. — In Lieut. Geo. M. NVlieeler's

Report upon the PLxplorations and Surveys West ofthe one Inindredth

Meridian; Vol. V, Zoology, p. 804—807. — Washington 1875.

N. sp. Lasia Kidtii.
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UsTEN Sacken, C. R. — Blepharoptera defessa, n. sp. — In Mr.

Packard's article: On a new cave-fauna in Utah, in the Bulletin

of the U. S Geol. and Geogr. Survey of the Territories, Vol. Ill,

No. 1, p. 168; 1877. (The very bad figure of this Hdomyza
appended to this description, was published without my know-
ledge.)

„ Report on the Diptera collected by Dr. E. Bessels during the

Arctic expedition of the rolaris in 1872. — In the Proceed.

Boston Smc. N. Hist. December 6, 1876.

N. sp. Tijnila JBesselsi.

„ Western Diptera, descriptions of new genera and species of Dip-

tera from the region West of the Mississippi, and especially from

California. — In the Bulletin of the U. S. Geological and Geo-

graphical Survey of the Territories, Vol. Ill, No. 2, April 30, 1877,

page 189— 354. (A table of contents was printed separately by
the author and distributed with his copies.)

One hundred and thirty six new species, and several new genera,

principally from California: some few from the Atlantic States.

Palisot de Beauvois, a. M. F. J. — Insectes recueillis en Afrique et

en Amerique, etc. in fol. Paris, 1805-21. With plates.

Several Tahcnii, one Chrysojjft, and one Syrphideous insect from
N. America, are described and figured.

Pallas. — Reisen diirch verschiedene Provinzen des Russischen Reichs.

1st vol, St. Petersburg, 1771.

On page 475 a Cithx cafi2J''HS is described, which Curtis (Ins.

of Capt. Ross's voy. identities with an American species (accord-

ing to Schiodte Lurtis's species is C. tiigripes Zett.).

Packard, A. S. — Guide to the study of insects, etc. 8""., with 15 plates

and 372 woodcuts. Salem, Mass. First edit. 1868—69; third 1S72.

N. sp. Cliiroiiomus oceanicuH Pack., Ephydra hcdopldJa Pack.,

Hippohosca huhoiiis Pack. The first two, are described in the

following paper; the third is Olfersia americana Leach.

„ On insects inhabiting salt water. — In the Proc. Essex Instit.

Vol. VI, p 41, March lb69.

Epltydra ludophda n. sp. and Cldronomiis hcdophilus, n. sp.

„ On insects inhabiting salt M'ater, No. 2. — In the Amer. Joui'n.

of Arts and Sc. 3d. series, Vol. I, p. 100, lb72.

Specific names are given to several larvae, the imagos of which

are uudescribed {Ephydra yntcilis, ccdifornica).

„ In the Report upon the invertebrate animals of Vineyard Sound
etc. Washington, D. C. 1874, Mr. Packard mentions several

larvae of Diptera, obtained in dredging salt and brackish waters.

Chiroiiomu^ htdophdua, n. sp., larva, imago unknown; CJiiron.

oceariictifs Packard; Cidex, larva in brackish waters (no description);

Iluscidae (.untleierminod larvae described ; Erist(difi (laiva among
algae) Ephydva (undetermined larva, no description).
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Pertv, Maximilian. — Delectus animaliiim articulatorum quae in itinera

per Brasiliam annis 1817 — 20 etc. collogerunt Dr. Spix et Dr.

Martius. Monachii, 1830-34. 4", with 40 plates.

Several species, described here, occur in Cuba and Mexico.

PoEv, Felipe. — Meinorias sobre'la Historia Natural de la Isla de Cuba;
Tomo I", Habana 1851-54.

Oecacta furois, nov. gen. et sp.

Reicue, L. — Description de cinq e&peces nouvelles d'insectes, proveiiant

de I'expedition aux mers arctiques. — In the Annales de la Soc.

Entoni. de France, Serie 3e, 1857, Bulletin, p. IX.

A)ithom>jia impudica, n. sj). is a Cordylura.

RiLEv, C. V. (State Entomologist of Missouri and Editor of the

American Entomologist.) — First annual Report on the noxious,

beneficial and other insects of the State of Missouri etc. Jefl'erson

City, 1869.

N. sp. Lijddla dorypliorae, Antliomyia Zcas, Pipiza radicum.

„ Second Report etc. 1870.

N. sp. Asilas missuriensis, Exorista flavicauda.

„ Third Report etc. 1871.

N. sp. Mcmccra arcluppivora.

„ Fourth Report etc. 1872.

N. sp. Exorista cecropiae.

„ Fifth Report etc. 1873.

Galls of Cecidomyiae on grape-vine, figured.

„ Descriptions and natural history of two insects which brave the

dangers of Sarracenia variolar is. — In the Transact, of the Acad.

Nat. Sc. of St. Louis, Vol. Ill, p. 235—240; 1«75.

Sarcopliaga sarractniae, n. sp. , larva, pupa, imago described

and figured.

„ Seventh Report etc. 1875.

Biological observations on Tacliina anonyma and a species of

Sarcojjhaga.

„ Articles in the American Entomologist.

RoNDAKi, Camillo. — Diptera exotica, revisa et annotata, novis nonnullis

descriptis. — Modena 1803 (appeared originally in Archivio

Canestrini, III).

N. sp. Scatina estotilandica, Labrador.

„ Osservazioni sopra alqnante specie di esapodi ditteri del museo
torinense. — In the Nuovi Annali di Bologna, Ser. 3, Vol. II;

Sept. — Oct. 1850, p. 165— 197, with plates.

Tahanus cheliopterus, n. sp. from Carolina.

Saint-Fakgeau et Sekville, authors of a part of the Vol. X of the

Encyclopedie Methodique; north americau diptera are mentioned;

no new ones.

Sav, Th. — Description of Dipterous Insects of the United States. —
In the Journal of the Academy of Natural Sciences in Phila-

delphia, vol. iii, p. 9-54 and 73—104. 1823.
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Sav, Th. — Description of North-American Dipterous Insects. — 1. c.

vol. vi, p. 149—178 and 183-188. 1829-30.

f,
Keating's Narrative of an Expedition to the Source of St. Peter's

Eiver, under the command of S. H. Long. 2 vols. Philadelphia,

1824. — Insects described by Say in the Appendix to the 2d vol.;

diptera from p. 357 to p. 378.

„ New Species of N. American Insects , found by Joseph Barabino

in Louisiana. Indiana, 1832.

Sciara dimidiata, Diloplnis stijfiiti^, n. sp.

„ American Entomology. 3 vols. With plates. Philadelphia, 1824,

25, 28.

Nineteen diptera are described and figured in this work, seven

of which for the first time.

jf
Dioj^fis hrericornis, n. sp. — In the Journal of the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, vol. i. p. 23.

„ Some account of the insect known by the name of Hessian Fly,

etc. — In the Journ, A. N. Sci., Phil., vol. i, 1817.

Cecidomijia destructor, Say was described for the first time in

this paper.

I,
The complete writings of Thomas Say on the entomology of

North -America, with a memoir of the author by George Ord
(edited by John L. Lecontei. New-York 1859; Two volumes 8vo.

In the present volume, the pagination of Say's original papers,

as well as that of this new edition of them, are quoted. Some
notes are added on the Diptera, by C. R. Osten Sacken.

SmwER, Henry M. D. — Description of a new species of Cecidomyia. —
— In the Trans. Amer. Entoni. Society, I, p. 281.

Cecidomyia aceris, n sp.

„ A summers study of Hickory-galls, with descriptions of supposed

new insects, bred from tbem. — In the Trans. Amer. Entom.
Soc. II, p. 386, 1869.

On p. 395 there is an imperfect description of an inquiliuous

Cecidomyia, C. cossae, n. sp.

„ Additional notes on the striped squash -beetle (Diabrotica vittata

Fab.). — In the American Naturalist, V, p. 217.

Tachina (Melanosphora) diahroticae, n. sp. (with figure).

ScHiNER, Dr. J. R. — Neue oder wenig bekannte Asiliden des K. zoolo-

gischen Hofcabinets in Wien. — In the Verb. Zool. Bot. Gesellsch.

XVII, p. 355, 1867.

Five new species from North- America and useful remarks on

species, described by other authors.

„ Die Wiedemann'schen Asiliden, interpretirt und in die seither

errichteten neuen Gattungen eingereiht. — In the Verb. Zool.

Bot. Gesellsch. XVI, p. 649; 1866. —
Although this paper does not contain any new north - american

species, it is important for the classification, and as such, has

been quoted; (.however, compare about it my Preface).
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ScHiNER, Dr. J. 11. — Reise der Oesterr. Fregatte Novara um die Erde
in den Jahren 1857— 59; Zoologischer Theil; Diptera; Wien
1S68. 1 vol. in 4", with 4 plates.

INIany north-americau species, which also occur in South-America,

are mentioned in this volume; also many genera are established,

which occur in North-America.

ScmoDTE, J. G. — Review of the Arthropods of Greenland. Published

originally in danish, in Rink's work on Greenland. A german
translation, by Mr. Etzel, appeared in the Berl. Entomol. Zeit-

schrift 1859, p. 134—157. The diptera contain a list of the spe-

cies hitherto recorded from that country, with a few remarks, but

no new species.

Staeges, C. — Groenland's Antliater. — In Krojer's Nat. Tidsskrift,

new Series, Vol. I, p. 346 369; 1845.

Fifty five diptera are mentioned, eight of which, are new.

SwEDEKus , Samuel. Et nytt Gonus och femtio nya species af insecter. —
In the Vetensk. Acad. Nya Handl. 1787, p. 181 and 276.

Tico north -american species: Muscn tomentosa, which is pro-

bably Brachypalpus verbosus, and Ihti^ca (Syrphus) monocxdus,

I cannot make out the synonymy of the latter.

Thdkbekg. — In Act. Soc. Gothoburg. 1819. Pars III, 7, Tab. 7,

Fig. 2. — So quoted by Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 110, 4, who
reprints Thunberg's description oi Pantoplitluihnus tabcuiinus from
the West-Indies.

Thomsok, C. G. — Described the diptera in the volume: Kongliga

Svenska fregatten Eugenies Resa etc. Zoologi. Insecta. Diptera,

p. 443-614; Tab. IX. 1868.*)

Forty nine new species from California and Panama.

Van dek W^ulp, F. M. — Eenige noord-americaansche diptera. — In

the Tijdschrift voor Entomol. Nederl. Entomol. Vei'eeniging, 1867,

2e Ser., II, p. 125-164, Tab. Ill - V.

Thirty new north -american diptera are described and many of

them figured.

, Nog lets over noord - am ricaansche Diptera. — In the same

serial, Vol. IV, p. 80—86, 1869.

Fii:e new species from North-America.

„ Opmerkingen omtrent uitlandsche Asiliden. — In the same serial,

Vol. V, 1870,

Steuopogon ochracetis, n. sp.

Walkei!, F. — Description of diptera collected by Capt. King in the

survey of the Straits of Magellan. Trans. Linn. Soc. Loudon,

1«37, T. XVII, p. 331-359.

*) Braner, Bericht uber die wissenschaftlichen Leistutigen etc fur 1S68, contends,

that althoiij,'li the title-page hears the year 1868, the volume was actually is.«uod only

in 1860; this, in order to «ei ure the priority of the volumes of the Novara Expe-

dition, which appeared in 1868.
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Eristalis lateralis n. sp. from Chili, afterwards obtained from
Mexico and Jamaica (Walker, List, etc. Ill, 622).

"Walker, F. — List of the Specimens of Dipterous Insects in the Col-

lection of the British Museum. Four Parts and three Supplements.

London 1848—65.
Numerous new species from N. America. The supplements

contain a synopsis of the described species of Tabcnmlae, Amlidae,

Acrocerideae, and Stmtiomyidae, from all parts of the world.

ff
Insecta Saundersiana, or characters of undescribed Insects in the

collection ot W. W. Saunders, Esq. Diptera. Five parts, with eight

plates by Westwood; London 1850 — 56. (Part. I in 1850,

Part. II in 1851, Part. Ill and IV in 1852, Part V in 1856.)

Numerous new north-american species.

D Characters of undescribed diptera in the collection of Wm. Saun-

ders. In the Trans. Entom. Soc. N. Ser. IV. 1857, p. 119—158
and 190—235; V, p. 268—334.
About one hundred new species from Noi'th - America , mostly

from Mexico.

On some insects of Nova Scotia and Canada. — In the Canadian

Entomologist, III, p. 141, October 1871.

A short list of diptera, occurring in Nova Scotia; no new
species are described. The species marked with a star also

occur in Europe; but some of these data are doubtful. Bomhylius
major Lin. is probably Bombyl. fratellus Wied.; IldophUus jjin-

didus Lin. may be H. similis Macq., or some allied species.

« In the Appendix to „The Natur.dist in Vancouver Island and
British Columbia", by J. K. Lord, London 1866, 2 Vol., Mr.

Walk'r describes four new species from those regions (1. c.

Vol. II, p. 337-339).
Cidtx i)mguis, Laphria columhica, Ciderehra approximata,

Eurygaster septentrionaUs.

Walsh, Benj. D., M A. — First annual report on the Noxious Insects

of the State of Illinois. — In the Appendix to the Transactions

of the Illinois State Horticultural Society; Chicago 1868.

Trypcta pjonionella n. sp.

„ Insects injurious to vegetation in Illinois; Rock-Island 1861

(Pamphlet).

Exorista (Senometopia) militaris, n. sp.

„ On certain remarkable or exceptional larvae, coleopterous, lepi-

dopterous and dipterous. — In the Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. IX,

1864, p. 286—308.
Midas fidvipei^^ n. sp.

„ On the insects, coleopterous, hymenopterous and dipterous, inha/«

biting galls of certain species of willow. — In the Proc. Entom.
Soc. Philad. Vol. Ill, p. 543 - 644 (1864); Vol. VI, p 223-288(1866).
Numerous Cecidomyiae, n. sp. and their galls.

„ Larvae in the human body. — In the American Entomologist II, p. 137.
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Contains the descriptions of three larvae oi Homahmyia, desig-

nated as n. Wihoni, Lcydii and prtotirora. Perfect insect not

dt'scribed.

Walsh, Benj. D. — Mr. Couper's thorn -leaf- gall. In the Canadian

Entomologist, T, p. 79. — Short article, referring to the gall of

a Cecidoniyia, C. crataegi Bcdcr/uar ^Yalsh.

Westwood, J. 0. — On Diopsis, a genus of dipterous insects etc. —
In the Trans. Linn. Soc. Vol. XVII, p. 283, 1833-34.

Diopsis (Sphyracephala) brevicornis Say; description and figure

reproduced from Saj'.

f,
Insectorum novorum exoticorum ex ordine dipterorum de-

scriptiones. — In the London and Edinbmgh Philosophical Maga-

zine, 1835.

Bittacomorpha 1 nov. gen.; LepidopJiora aegeriiformis, Gray;

Pangonia macroglossa; Gynoplistia anmtlata; all north-american.

„ Insectorum nonnullorum novorum (ex ordine dipterorum) descrip-

tiones. — In tho Annales de la Societe Entoniologique de France,

1835, p. 681—685.
Limnobiorlnjnclms canadensis, nov. gen. et. sp.

„ Description of some new exotic Acroceridae. — In the Transactions

of the Entomological Society, vol V, p. 91. 1848.

Six new species from N. America.

n Synopsis of the dipterous family Midasiidae, with descriptions of

numerous species. — In Westwood's Arcana Entomologica, vol. I.

Plates XIII and XIV. 1841—43.

Five new species from N. America.

„ Generis dipterorum monographia Systropi. — In Guerin's Magazin

de Zoologie 1842.

Systropus foenoides, n. sp. from Mexico.

„ Diptcra nonnulla exotica discripta. — In the Transactions of the

Entomological Society, vol. V, p. 231. 1850.

Ceria daplinaeus , Walk.; from Jamaica, described and figured.

„ — Ouservations on the destructive species of dipterous insects

known in Africa under the names of the Tsetse, Zimb and Tsalt-

salya. — In the Proceedings of the Zool. Soc. of London, 1850,

p. 259-270; with a jdate.

StyJomyia coufusa Westwood, without locality, is Stylogaster

stijlatus Fahr. from North-America.

„ Notae dipterologicae. INIonograph of the genus Systropus, with

notes on the economy of a new species of that genus. — In the

Trans. Entom. Soc. London, 1876.

Systropus fociioidcs Westw. from Mexico; description reprodu-

ced from Majiaz. de Zool. 1842.

„ Notae dipterologicae. DescrijUion of new genera and species of

the family Acroceridae. — In the Trans. Eiitoiu. Soc. Loudon 1876.

I'ialoidca nov. gen. for Cyiiiis magnus from Georgia.
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WiEDEMAKN. C. R. W. — Aussereuropaisclie Zweifliigelige Insecten. 2
vols. Hamm 1828 -.30. With plates.

., Diptera exotica. Kiliae 1821.

„ Analecta entomologica. Kiliae 1824.

„ Acliias, dipterorum genus a Fabricio conditum. Kiliae 1830.

Spliyyaccphala (AcJiiaf<) brevicornis Say; described and figured.

„ INIonograpbia generis Midarum. (In the Nova acta Academiae
Naturae Ouriosoruui, vol XV. Bona 1831. 4to. With three

plates.)

Four new species from N. America.

Zetterstedt, J. W. — Insecta lapponica, descripta. 1 vol. in 4to.

Lipsiae 1838—40.

„ Diptera Scandinaviae disposita et descripta. 14 vols. Lundae
1842-1860.

Both of these works contain many diptera common to Lapland
and the northern parts of the American continent.

The Practical Entomologist,

published by the Entomol. Soc. of Philadelphia. Vol I, 1865— 66,

Vol. II, 1866— 67.

The American Entomologist,

an illustrated Magazine of popular and practical Entomology, edited

by Benj. D. Walsh and Ch. V. Riley. St. Louis, Mo, Vol. I, 1868;

Vol. II (title changed to Amer. Entom. and Botanist) 1870.

The Canadian Entomologist,

Volume I— VII; 1869— 1875. (Veil. I and II published in Toronto;

Voll. Ill— VII in London, Out.)

The American Naturalist

a monthly magazine of Natural History, published (until 1877) in

Salem, Mass.

These periodicals have been quoted in the present volume for

the various notices and illustrations of N. -A. Diptera, which they

contain.



LIST
OF THE NEW GENERA AND THE NEW SPECIES

PUBLISHED IN THE NOTES TO THIS VOLUME.

I. New genera: Crioprora (Syrphidae);

Diotreplia (Tipulidae).

II. New species:

Diotreplm miraMis (Tipulidae). — Southern States.

Cy)iopo(jon lymtus (Asilidae). — New-York and New-England.

Forpliyrops signifer (Dolichopodidae*. — Northern States.

Borhoriis vencdicius (Borhoridae). — Cuba.

AHhropeas leptis (Coenomyidae). — Northern States.

III. Changed or modified generic names (the reason for the change

is, in every case, explained in the notes):

Protoplasta in IdiopJasta.

Empheria in Neoempheria (Mycetophilidae).

Glaphyroptera in Neocjluplyroptera (Mycetophilidae).

Aspilota in Neaspdota (Trypetidae).

Eristicus in Neoeristicns (Asilidae).

Mochtherus in Ncomochtlierns (Asilidae).

Itamus in Keoitamus (Asilidae).

Idiotypa in Neoidiotypa (Trypetidae).

Rondania in Neorondania (Stratiomyidae).

Exaireta in Neoextdreta (Stratiomyidae).



EXPLANATIONS
NECESSARY FOR THE USE OF THE CATALOGUE.

A Star ( ) before a sppcific name means that the species is to be

found in the collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology^

in Cambridge, Mass. These stars are omitted only in the family

Cecidomyidae.

An interrogation (?) before a specific name means that its position

in the genus is doubtful; an interrogation before a synonym, means
that the synonymy is uncertain.

An exclamation after a synonymy, means that I have seen the type

of the description. I have used this sign whenever I deemed it

necessary to inform the reader of that fact; hut the absence of

that sign does not necessarily mean that I have not seen the type.

Synonj'niicS. The authority for each synonymy is given after it, in

bracliets; where no authority is mentioned, my own is assumed.

Genera. Species which I do not know, may sometimes not be placed

in the right genera; this applies especially to the species from

Mexico and the West Indies.

Loew, in litt. All the data, which I obtained from Mr. Loew, either

by letter, or in looking over his North American collection (during

my visit in Guben, in September 1877), are quoted in that way.

M. C. Z. Museum of Coniparative Zoology in Cambridge, Mass. —
Localities, it win be noticed that, in some cases, the localities

marked in the catalogue, differ from those which are found in

Dr. Loew's Centuries of North-American Diptera. These dibcre-

pancies are not errors, or omissions, hut corrections.

In this Catalogue (as well as in my earlier list), I have not included

those species of earlier authors, which were marked simply „America".

New- York is always meant for the State of that name, not for the city.
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I. DIPTEBA ORTHORHAPHA.

FAMILY CECiDOMYIDAE.

Cccidomyia.
Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. 1303. {^)

aceris Shimer, Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc. 1, 281. — Illinois; the larva

lives on the surface of leaves of Acer daffycarpmi).

albovittata Walsh, Proc. Entom. Soc. Phil. Ill, 620; VI, 227. — Illi-

nois; inquilinous on willow-galls.

Ainyotii Fitch, Reports A^ol. Ill, 31 ($). — New-York.
autiiophila 0. Sacken, Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc. II, 302. — New-York;

on Soh'dago.

chrysopsidis Loew, Monogr. etc. I, 203; Tab. I, f. 1 (gall.) — Washington,
D. C. On Chri/sopsis mariana.

cornuta Walsh, Proc. Eut. Soc. Phil. Ill, 62.5. — On Salix.

co.ssac Shimer, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. II, 395. — Illinois; on Carya.

culmieola Morris (Miss), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. IV, 194 (1849);

No description given; only remarks upon habits etc. Harris, Ins.

Injur. Veget. 582. — Pennsylvania.

cui)ressi-ananassa Riley, Amer. Entom. II, 244 and 273; fig. 153

(gall). — Tennessee, on Taxodiitm distichum.

destructor Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. I, 45, Tab. Ill, f. 1 — 3; Compl.

Wr. I, p. 4 (no figures); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 21, 1. Other

references to the numerous papers concerning this insect may be

found in Harris's Ins. Injur, to vegetation, and in Dr. A. Fitch's

articles „the Hessian fly" in the Amer. Journ. of Agric. and
Science (1846\ reprinted, with some additions, in the Ti-ans N. Y.

State Agric. Soc. Vol. VI, 1846, p. 316 — 376; a shorter article,

with some new facts, in Dr. Fitch's Reports, Vol. HI, p. 133 — 144,

Tab. Ill, f. 2—3, and Appendix, p. 203. According to Loew, in

Silliman's Journal, N. Ser. XXXYll, p. 317, this species is the

same as the european Cccid. fvnesta Motchulski = Cecid. scccdina

Loew. For the litterature on this subject, see also : Bergenstamm
und Loew, Synopsis Cecidomyidarum, 39 (in the Verb. Zool. Rot.

Ges. 1876).

gleditchiae 0. Sacken, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. VI, 219. — Newport, R. J,,

on Glcditchia iiiaccmthos.
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grossnlariae Fitch, Reports, Vol. I, 176; Vol. II, No. 150. — On the

gooseberry (Eibes). (-).

liirtipes Sacken. Monogr. etc I, 195. — Disti". CoUimbia, on SoUdaqo.

orbitalis Walsh. Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. Ill, 623; VI, 227. — Inquilinous

on willow-galls.

oriiata Say, Long's Exped. App. 357; Compl. Wr. I, 242; Wiedemann,
Auss. Zw. I, 22, 2. — Pennsylvania.

pseiidoacaciae Fitch, Rep. Vol. II, No. 331. — On Bohinia pseucloacacia.

salicis-batatas Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. Ill, 601; VI, 225. — On
Salix cordata, discolor, humilis. (").

salicis-brassicoides Walsh, 1. c III, 577; American. Entomol. 105,

fig. 84; Packard's Guide 377, f. 282. — On Scdix lomiifolia.

salieis-coriiu Walsh, 1. c. Ill, 590; VI, 224. — On Salix humilis.

salicis-s^iiaphaloides Walsh, 1. c. Ill, 583; VI, 223. — On Salix Can-

dida, discolor, hamilis. C"*).

salicis-rhodoides Walsh, 1. c. Ill, 586; VI, 224. — On Sahx humilis. (*).

salicis-strobiloides Walsh, 1. c. Ill, 580. — On Salix cordata. i* and '.)

Compare also 0. Sacken, Monogr. I, 203, where the gall is de-

scribed for the first time; also Amer. Entom. I, 105, f. 82;

Packard's Guide, 377, fig. 280—281.
salicis-strobiliscus Walsh, 1. c. Ill, 582; VI, 223. — On Salix dis-

color and rostrata. ^*).

serriilatae 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. 1, 198. — Distr. Columbia, on Alnus

serrulata.

silifiua Walsh, Proc. Entom. Soc. Philad. Ill, 591 ; VI, 224. — On Salix

humilis, cordata? discolor? According to the author, perhaps

the same as Cec. salicis Fitch.

solidagiiiis Loew, Monogr, etc. I, 194, Tab. I, f. 8. — On Solidago.^

spougivora Walker, List. etc. I, 30. — Huds. Bay Territ.

I>il>losls.

Loew, Dipterol. Beitr. IV, 20; 1850.

atrocularis Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. Ill, 626; VI, 227. — Rock-

Island, Illin., inquilinous on willow-galls.

atricornis Walsh, 1. c. Ill, 628. — Same habits.

annulipes Walsh, 1. c. Ill, 629. — Same habits.

caliptora Fitch, Essay upon the wheat- fly etc. {ftrst edition in the

Amer. Quart. Journ. of Agric. and Science, 1845, Vol. II, No. 2,

Tab. V, f. 2; second edition. Trans. N. Y. State Agricultural

Society 1846, Vol. V; Cecid. cerealis Fitch is separated from C.

caliptcra in the second edition only). See also Fitch, Reports etc.

Vol. Ill, 90, Tab. II, f. 18 (Cecidomyia). — New York, occurs

with Dipt, tritici.

caryae 0. Sacken, Monographs etc. I, 191. — Distr. Columbia; forms

galls on the leaves of the hickory.

deccmmaculata Walsh, Proc. Entom. Soc Phil III, 631. — Inquilinous

on willow-galls.
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gramiiiis Fitch, Reports, Vol. Ill, 90, Tab. II, f. 2, 5 (CcciJomijia). —
Occurs on wheat, with D. caliptcra. Synon. Cecid. cerealis Fitch,

Essay on the wheat -tiy, 2'i edition, in the Trans. N. Y. State

Agric. See. V, 1847 [change of name by Dr. Fitch],

liolianthi.l)ulla Walsh, Proc. Entom. Soc. Phil. VI, 22S. — On Heliantlius.

iuimiea Fitch, Eei)orts, Vol. Ill, 88 {CccUlomyia). Larva in wheat-heads,

in company w. Diplosis iritici (although the female alone is

described, it is probably a Diplosis).

maeeus Loew, Monogr. etc. I, 187, Tab. I, f. 11, 12. — Distr. Colum-
bia; habits unknown.

resiuicola 0. Sackeu, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. Ill, 345 (1870— 71). —
Tarrytown, N. Y. ; in the resin of Pimis inops. The occurrence

of the larvae had already been noticed by Mr. Sanborn , in the

Proc. Boston Soc. N. H. XII, 93 (1868-69).
robiniae Haldeman, Amer. Journ. Agric. and Sc. VI, 193, 1847 (with

figures); reprinted iu Proc. Boston Soc. N. H. VI, 401, 1859

(Ctcidomyirt) ; Harris, Ins. Injurious to Vegetation, 567 (id.); Fitch,

Reports, Vol. II, No. 832 {id.). — On leaves of Eohinia pseudo-

acacia; Atlantic States.

septemmaculata Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. Ill, 630; VI, 228. —
Inquilinous in Avillow-galls.

tergata Fitch, Essay on the wheat-fly etc. 1. c. f. 3 and 4 (Cecidomyia).

thoracica Fitch, Essay on the wheat-fly etc. 1. c. f. 5 and 6 (Cecidomyia.)

(As Dr. Fitch mentions both this and the preceding species as

being related to DipL tritici iu size, in the number and form of

the joints of the antennae, they must necessarily belong to the

genus Diphsis).

tritici Kirby, Curtis etc. (Cecidomyia) ; Harris, Ins. Injurious to Veget etc.

592; Fitch, Essay on the wheat-fly etc.; Fitch, Reports, Vol. Ill,

1 — 88, Tab. II, f. 1, 4 (id.); Amyot, Annales de la Soc Entom.

de France 1855, Bullet. CIV. — Injurious to wheat in Europe

and N. America.

Asplioiidylia.
Loew, Dipterol. lieitr. IV, 20; 1850.

lielianthi-globulus Walsh (in litt.), 0. Sacken, Trans. Am. Ent, Soc,

II, 301. — Rock-Island, Illin., on Heliantlius.

inonacha 0, Sacken, Trans, Am. Ent, Soc. II, 300, and III, 347. —
New York; on Solidaf/o.

rccoiulita 0. Sacken, Canadian Entomologist, Nov. 1875. — On Aster

patens, Long Island, N. Y.

rudbeckiae-coiisi>icua 0. Sacken, Trans, Am. Ent. Soc. Ill, 51. —
Pennsylvania; on Budbeclcia trihhu.

Liasioptcra.
Meigen, System. Beschr. I, 88; 1818,

parva Walker, List etc. I, 29. — Iluds. B. Terr.

solidaginis 0. Sacken, Proc. Entom. Soc. Phil. I, 370. — Larva pro-

bably inquilinous in galls on Solidarjo.
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TCiitralis Say, Long's Exped. App. 357; Compl. Wr. I, 242; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Z\v. I, 21, 1. — Pennsylvania.

vitis 0. Sacken, Monographs etc. I, 201; gall figured by C. V. Riley,
5tii Report, 117; also in Amer. Entomologist, I, 247. — District

Columbia and elsewhere ori Vitis.

Cecidomyiae Icnotcn ty their galls and larvae only.

agrostis 0. Sacken, Monographs etc. I, 204; originally mentioned in

A. Fitch, The Hessian fly, 2d edition, in pamphlet form, p. 38
(„iml)ricated galls on Agwfitis hderijlora"'].

bracliynteroides 0. Sacken, Monographs etc. I. 198. — On Pinus
inops, producing a swelling at the basis of the leaves.

carbonifera 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 195. — On leaves oi Solidar/o.

caryaccola 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 192. — On Carya; Distr. Co-

lumbia. (°).

citrinti 0. Sacken, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. Ill, 53. — On the terminal

buds of young shoots of TiUa americana; New York.

Crataeg-i-bcdejjiiar Walsh, Canad. Ent. I, 79; Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. VI,

266. — On Crataegus tomentosa. (In the same paper ^Ir. Walsh
mentions galls on Crataegus, which he calls crataegi-pJica, limbics

and gluhuluf:, without giving any further description.)

oynipsea 6. Sacken, Monogr. etc. 193. — On Carya.

enibescens 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 200. — On Quereus.

fariiiosa 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 204. — On leaves of the black-

berry, Buhus.

glntinosa 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 193. — On Carya.

liolotricha 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 193. — On Carya. (').

impatieiitis 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I. 204; Amer. Entomol. II, 63

(figure of gall). — Deforms flowers oi Impatiens; Distr. Columbia.

liriodendri 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. 1. 204. — On the leaves'oiLiriodendron.

inajalis O Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 204. — On the leaf-ribs of Quereus

pahtstris.

iiodulus Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. Ill, 599. — On Salix Jongifolia.

micicola 0. Sacken, Trans Amer. Ent. Soc. Ill, 53. — In the husks

of the nuts of Carya; New York.

iilveipila 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 199. ~ On Oak-leaves.

ocellaris 0. Saeken, Monogr. etc. I, 199. — Produces ocellate spots

on the leaves of Acer ruhrum.

persicoidps 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 193. — On Carya. (*).

poculum 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 201. — On Quereus. C)-

pini-iiiopis 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. 1, 196. — Forms a resinous cocoon
on the leaves of Finns inops. Distr. Columbia.

pellex 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 199. — Galls on leaves olFraxinus
americana. Distr. Columbia.

piidibmula 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 202. — On the leaves of Car-

pinus americana. Distr Columbia.

racemicola 0. Sacken. Monogr. I, 196. — On SoUdago, among the

racemes. Distr. Columbia.
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salicifoliae 0. Sacken, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. VI, 2-20. — On Spirea

scdicifolia. Canada.

salicis-aeni!,Miia Walsh, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. Ill 608; VI, 227.

salicis-coryloides Walsh, 1. c. Ill, 588; VI, 224. («)•

salicis-nodulus Walsh, 1. c. Ill, 599.

salicis-semeu Walsh, 1. c. Ill, IJ07 ; VI, 22n.

salicis-yerruca Walsh, 1. c. Ill, 606; VI, 226.

salicis-triticoidcs Walsh, I. c. Ill, 598; VI, 225.

salicis-hordoides Walsh, 1. c. Ill, 599.

N.B. All tliese are willow-galls, produced by Cecidomyiap; tlie gall.'? semen

and aau'f/ma Mr. Walsh acknowledges later 1. c. Yl, 226 to be produced

by Acarus.

saiig'ninolenta 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 192. — On Carya.

serotiiiae 0. Sacken, Trans. Amer. Entom. Soc. Ill: 346. — On Cerasus

sirotino'. New York.

symiiietrica 0. Sacken, INIonogr. etc. I, 200. — On Quercus.

tubicola 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 192. - On Carya. [^).

tulipiforae 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. I, 202. — On Liriodendron.

uniljellicola 0. Sacken, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc III, 52 and 347. Among
the umbels of Sanihucus racemosa in New York and New-Jersey.

iirnicola 0. Sacken, Canadian Eutomol. Nov. 1875. — On Uiiica gracilis;

Trenton Falls N. Y.

vacciuii 0. Sacken, Monogr. I, 196. — On Vaccinimn; Distr. Columbia.

veiTUCicola 0. Sacken, Canadian Entoraol. Nov. 1875. — On Tilia

americana, New England.

Titis-coryloides Walsh, Proc. Entom. Soc. Phil. Ill, 588; 1. c. VI, 224;

Amer. Entomol. I, 107, figure 86 (figure of the gall); Riley, 5th

Report, 116; Packard's Guide, 376, fig. 284. — On Vitis cordifolia

and ni)aria.

Titis-poiiunii Walsh and Riley, Amer. Entomol. I, 106; fig. 85; Riley

5tii Report, 114, with figure; the latter is reproduced in Packard's

Guide, 378, f. 283. — On Vitis cordifoJia.

viticola Sacken, Monogr. I, 202. — On Vitis. The gall Vitis-lituus

Riley, Amer. Ent. II, 28, t. 27; also 1. c. 113; also 5tiJ Report,

118, is the same as viticola.

Observation. In the Western Diptera, 192, 1 described galls of

Cecidomyiae which I observed on the following plants in Caliiornia.

Juniperus califcrnicus.

Lupinus albifroDS.

Audibertia sp.

Garrya fremontii.

Artemisia califcrnica.

Baccharis pilularis.

Tritozyga.

Loew, [Monographs etc. I, 178; 1862, Tab. I, f. 13. (Wing.)

The species is not described; it was from Distr. Cuhuul.ia.
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Campylomyza.
Meigen, Syst. BescLr. I, 101; 1818.

scutellata Say, J. Acad. Pbil. Ill, p. 17, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 44; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 22, 1, — Missoiu-i.

FAMILY MYCETOPHILIDAE. «•

Mycetolbia.

Meigen, System. Beschr. I, 229; 1818.

diver^ens Walker, Dipt Saimd. 418. — Atlantic States. (I did not

succeed in finding it in the Brit. Mas.)

Ditomyia.
Winnertz, Stett. Ent. Z. VII, 15; 1846.

*euzona Loew, Centur. IX, 1. — New York.

Plesiastina.

Winnertz, Stett. Ent. Z. XIII, 55; 1852.

*laiita Loew, Centur. IX, 3. — . New York.

*tristis Loew, Centur. IX, 2. — Distr. Columbia.

Bolitophila.

Meigen, System. Beschr. I, 220; 1818.

* cinerea Meigen etc., Winnertz, Pilzm. 674. — Europe and North-America.

[Loew in litt.]

disjuiicta Loew (undescribed) is likewise common to both continents.

[White Mts., N. H.]

Macroccra.
Meigen, lUiger's Magaz. II, 261; 1803.

*clara Loew, Centur IX, 6. — Distr. Columbia.

*foi'niosa Loew, Centur. VII, 8. — New York.

*liirsuta Loew, Centur. IX, 5. — Distr. Columbia.

*iucouciuiia Loew, Centur. IX, 7. — Distr. Columbia.

Platyura.
Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II, 264; 1803.

*diliita Loew, Centur. IX, 9. — Distr. Columbia.

*diYaricata Loew, Centur. IX, 8. — Georgia.

fascipeimis Say, Long's Exp^d. Append. 360; Compl. Wr. I, 244;

Wied. Auss. Zw. I, 61, 2. — N. W. Territory Say).

*melasoma Loew, Cent. IX, 12. — Distr. Columbia.

*iiieiidica Loew, Centur. IX, 10. — New York.

*inondosa Loew, Centur. IX, 11. — Distr. Columbia.

*sul)torminali8 Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 152; Compl. Wr. II, 350. —
Indiana.

I
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Ccroplatus.

Bosc, Actes de la Soc. d'llist. Nat. de Paris T, 1, 42; 1792.

*carl)oiiaviiis Bosc, Nouv. Diet, d'llist. Nat. leie edit. IV, 543; 2" edit.

T. V, 585, tab. B, 21, figs. 4, 4; Fabricius, Syst. Antl. 16, 2; ^Yiede-

mann, Auss. Z\v. I, 61, 3; Pufour, Ann. des Sci. Nat. 2'' ser. T.

XI (1839), 202; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 77, tab. XI, fig. 1. —
Carolina.

Asyiidiiluni.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. XIV. 290; 1804.

*coxale Loew, Centur. IX, 4. — Huds. B. Territ.

Observation. For Asyndidmn tenuipes Walker, List etc.

I, 86, see Bhpliaroccra capltata Loew.

l^iomoiiiis.

Walker, List, etc. I, 87 ; 1848.

*ncbiiIosus Walker, List, etc. I, 87. — Huds. B. Territ.

ift'coeinphci'ia.

Empheria, Winnertz, Pilzm. 1863. (°).

*l)alio])tera Loew, Centur. IX, 13. — Illinois.

* didyiiia Loew, Centur. IX, 14. — English River.

Sciophila bimaculata Loew, Centur. VII, 9 (change of name by

Loew.
*iiei)ticula Loew, Centur. IX, 15. — Georgia.

Polylepta.

Winnertz, Pilzm. 1863.

*frag:ilis Loew, Qentur. IX, 16. — Massachusetts.

Sciopliila.

Meigen, System. Beschr. L 245; 1818.

* appoiulicTilata Loew, Centur. IX, 19. — New York.

*l)is('riata Loe.v, Centur. IX, 20. — Red River of the North.

bil'asciata Say, Long's Exped. App. 363; Compl. Wr. I, 246; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 62, 1. — N. W. Territory (Say), [perhaps

an Emptlieria. — Loew in litt.]

grisoa Walker, List, etc. I, 92. — Huds. B. Territ.

liirticollis Say, Long's Exped. App. 362; Compl. Wr. I, 246; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 64, 6. — N. W. Territ. (Say).

littoralis Say, Long's Exped. App. 361; Compl. Wr. I, 245; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 64, 5. — Lake Superior.

obliqiia Say, Long's Exped. App. 363; Compl. Wr. I, 247; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 63, 3. — N. W. Territory (Say).

*obtruucata Loew, Centur. IX, 18. — Distr. Columbia.
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*oniista Loew, Centur. IX, 17. — Distr. Columbia.

*tantilla Loew, Centur. IX, 21. — Distr. Columbia.

popocatepetli Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 11. — Mexico.

Observation. For Sc. himacidata Loew, Centiu-. VII, 9, see

Keompheria d'uhjma.

Liasiosoina.
Winnertz, Pilzm. 1863.

fasciata Say, Journ. Ac. Pbil. Ill, 2G, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 50 (Sciophih)

;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 62, 2 (id.). — Pennsylvania •, Maryland.
* quadratula Loew, Centur. IX, 22. — Maine.

*i)allii)es Say, Long's Exp. App. 361; Compl. Wr. I, 245 (Sciophila);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 63, 4 (id.). — N. W. Territory (Say).

TetragroiaeHra.

Winnertz, Stett. Ent. Z. 1846, 18.

This genus occurs in the U. States according to Loew, Monographs etc.

I, 14, although no species has, as yet, been described.

I^Hdicraiia.
Loew, Centur. IX, 23; 1869.

*obiimbrata Loew, Centur IX, 23. — New York.

i^yutciMua.
Winnertz, Pilzm. 1863.

*polyzona Loew, Centur. IX, 24. — Middle States.

Plitliiiiia.

Winnertz, Pilzm. 1863.

*tanypus Loew, Centur. IX, 26. — New York.

Bolctiiia.

Staeger, Krojer's Tidskr. Ill, 234, 1840.

*trieincta Loew, Centur. IX, 25. — Maryland, Wisconsin.

gToenlandica Staeger, Groenl. Antliater 17, 18; Holmgren, Ins. Nord-
groenl. — Greenland.

arctioa Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. Oefv. Kongl. Vetensk. Acad. Forh
1872, No 6. — Northern Greenland.

Gnorlste.

Meigen, System. Beschr. I, 1818; Winnertz, Pilzm. 778.

*megarrhma Sacken, Western Diptera, 193. — Yosemite Valley, Gal.

l^eoglapliyroptera.

GlaphyrojAcra Winnertz, Pilzm. 1863. (").

*biYittata Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 152 (Lcja); Compl. Wr. II, 351. —
Indiana (Say); Atlantic States.
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Ghpliijroptera latcralif; v. d. AVulp, Tijdschr. v. Entom. 2 Ser. II,

131, Tab. Ill, f. 3. 4. [Loew, Zeitschrift fur Ges. Naturw.

Vol. XXXVI, 113.]

decora Loew, Centur. IX, 28. — Georgia.

*melaeiia Loew, Centur. IX, 27. — New-York.
*obleetabilis. Loew, Centur. IX, 31. — Middle States.

*oi)iina Loew, Centur. IX, 29. — Connecticut.

*siibluiiata Loew, Centur. IX, 30 — New York.

*Tentralis Say, Long's Exped. App. 3G4; ^Yiedem., Auss. Zw. I, C5,

2 (Lfjo). — N. W. Territ. (Say).

*WintIieinii LeLmann, Insect, spec, nonnullae etc. Winnertz, Pilzm.,

789. — Europe and North-America.

Mycdophila mnculipcnnis Say, Long's Exp. App. 365; Compl. "NYr. I,

248; ^Yied. Auss. Zw. I, 66, 2. [Loew in litt.]

Lcja trifasciata Walker, List, etc. I, 93. — Huds. B. Territ.

[Loew in litt]

*Yaria Walker, List, etc., I, 93 (Leja). — Huds. B. Terr. (AYk.).

lioja.

Meigen, System. Beschr. T, 253; 1818.

*al)l)reYiata Loew, Cent. IX, 33. — Middle States.

*>;ororcula Loew, Centur. IX, 32. — New York.

uuicolor Walker, List, etc. I, 93. — Huds. B. Terr.

punctata Bellardi, Saggio etc. App. 5, f. 3. — Mexico.

Aciioiuia.
Winnertz, Pilzm. 1863.

*l)sylla Loew, Centur. IX, 34. — Maryland.

Uocosia.
Winnertz, 1. c. 1863.

*dicln-oa Loew, Centur. IX, 35. — Distr. Columbia.

Rhymosia.
Winnertz, 1. c. 1863.

"'filipes Loew, Centur. IX, 36. — Connecticut.

Allodia.

Winnertz, 1. c. 1863.

*crassicornis Stannius, Obs. de Mycet. 1831, 22, 20; Winnertz, 1. c.

823. — Europe and North- America; Pennsylvania, Maryland.

[Loew in litt.]

Trichonta.
Winnertz, 1. c. 1863.

* foeda Loew, Centur. IX, 38. — Middle States.

*vulf?aris Loew, Centur. IX, 37. — Distr. Columbia.
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Zygromyia.
Winneitz, 1. c. 1863.

*ig-iiol)ilis Locw, Contur. IX, 39. — Middle States,

*oruata Locw, Ceutur. IX, 40. — Pennsylvauia.

Epicypta.
Winnertz, 1. c. 1863.

*l)ulicaria Loew, Cent. IX, 41. — Pennsylvania.

llycotlicra.
Winnertz, 1. c. 1863.

*paula Loew, Centur. IX, 42. — Middle States.

Mycctophila.
Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II, 263. 1803.

* 1)1punctata Loew, Centur. IX, 44. — Wisconsin.

*(liscoi(iea Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 153; Conipl. Wr. II, 351. — Indiana.

*extiiicta Loew, Centur. IX, 43. — Middle States.

*fanax Loew, Centur. IX, 60. — Middle States.

iclineuiiiouea Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 16, 1 ; Compl. Wr. II, 43; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 67, 3. — Pennsylvania.

*iiictilta Loew, Centur. IX, 46. — Middle States.

*inonocliaeta Loew, Centur. IX, 54. — Distr. Columbia.

*inutica Loew, Centur. IX, 45. — Middle States.

mibila Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 6, 153; Compl. Wr. IT, 352. — Indiana.

*l)iiiguis Loew, Centur. IX, 47. — Maine; English River.

*l)olita Loew, Centur. IX, 53. — New York.

*l)rocera Loew, Centur. IX, 55. — New York.
* punctata Meigen etc.; Winnertz, 1. c. 916. — Europe and North-

America (Pennsylvania; Loew, in litt.).

* quatuoriiotata Loew, Centur. IX, 52. — Maryland.

*scalaris Loew, Centur. IX, 48. — Middle States.

sericea Say, Long's Exped. App. 365; Compl. Wr. I, 248; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 66, 1. — N. W. Territ.

*si!?moides Loew, Centur. IX, 51. — Middle States.

*trichonota Loew, Centur. X, 49. — Distr. Columbia.

Observation. Mr. Walker's species:

bifiisciata. Walker, List, etc. I, 96. — Huds. B. Terr.

coutigiiii Walker, List, etc. I, 96. — Nova Scotia.

dcspeetii Walker, List, etc. I, lOL — Huds. B. Terr.

lactii Walker, List, etc I, 97. — Nova Scotia.

obsciira Walker, List, etc. I, 101. — Huds. B. Terr.

parva Walker, List, etc. I, 97. — Huds. B. Terr.

plebfja Walker, List, etc. I, 100. — Huds. B. Territ.

propinqua Walker, List, etc. I, 96. — Nova Scotia.

Sciara.
Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II, 263; 1803; Molobnis Latr. (").

abbrcviata Walker, List, etc. I, 109. — Huds. B. Terr.
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atrata Say, Long's Exp. App. 366, 1. Compl. Wr. I, 249; Wied. Auss.
Zw. I, 70, 9. — N. W. Terr. (Say).

dimidiata Say, Spec, of Amer. Ins. found by Jos. Barabino 15. Compl.
AV. I, 308. — Louisiana.

exigua Say, Long's Exp. App. 367, 4; Compl. Wr. I, 249; Wied. Auss.
Zw. I, 69, 7. — N. W. Terr. (Say).

exilis Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 154; Compl. Wr. 11, 352. — Indiana.
feinorata Say, J. Acad. Phil. HI, 78, 1 ; Compl. Wr. II, 70; Wied. Auss.

Zw. I, 70, S. — Pennsylvania.

flaiipos Meigen, etc. Staeger, Groenl. Antliater. — Europe, Greenland.
fratenia Say, Long's Exped. App. 367, 3; Compl. Wr. I, 249; Wied.

Auss. Zw. I, 69, 6. — N. W. Terr. (Say).

fuliginosa Fitch, First and Second Report, etc. 255 (Molohrus). —
New York.

groeiilaiidica Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. Oefv. Kongl. Vet. Acad.
Forh. 1872, No. 6 — North-Greenland.

incoiistaiis Fitch, 1. c 255 {Molohrus). — New York.

iridipcnuis Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapponica; Staeger, Groenl. Antliater. —
Greenland.

liirida Walker, List, etc. I, 106. Dipt. Saunders, 418. — Trenton Falls.

mali Fitch, First and Second Report etc. 254 {Molohrus). — New York.

nigra Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 44, 7. Auss. Zw. I, 68, 3. — Savannah.
* oclirolaliis Loew, Centur. IX, 57. — New York.

perpusilla Walker, List, etc. I, 106. — Huds. B. Terr.

poHta Say, Long's Exp. App. 366,2; Compl. Wr. I, 249 ; Wied. Auss.

Zw. I, 70, 10. — N. W. Terr,

pnnctata Walker, List, etc. I, 106. — N. America.

robiista Walker, List etc. I, 105. — Huds. B. Terr.

rotuudipeimis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 178; Bellardi, Saggio etc.

I, 13. — Carolina (Macq.); Mexico (Bellardi^

*sciopliiIa Loew, Centur IX, 56. — Distr. Columbia

Tulgaris Fitch, First and Second Report etc. 255 (Molohrus).—New Y''ork.

atra Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 78; Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 12. —
Brazil (Macq.); Mexico (Bellardi); Schiner (Novara, 11) thinks this

is Sciara americaun Wiedem.

gigantea Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 19; Bellardi, Saggio etc.

I, 13 — New Granada (Macq. ; Mexico (Bellardi).

unicolor Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 153; Compl. Wr. II, 351. — Mexico.

Trifhosia.
Winnertz, Beitr. z. ^lonogr. d. Sciarinen, 1867. {^'')

'^hebes Loew, Centur. IX, 58. — New York.

Zys:oiiciira.

Meigen, System. Bcschr. Vol. VI, 1830;

Winnertz, Beitr. z. Monogr. d. Sciarinen.

*toxoneura 0. Sackeu, Proc. Ent, Soc. Phil. 1862, 165 (Sciara).—

Distr. Columbia.
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FAMILY SniULTDAE.
ISiiiiuliiiiii.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins. XIV, 294; 1804. (").

decorum Walker, List etc. I, 112. — Huds. B. Terr.

* iiivonustiiiii Walker, List, etc. I, 112. — Huds. B. Terr.

* piscicidium Riley, Amer. Ent. H, 367 ($). — Mumford, N. Y.
* veuustum Say, J Acad. Phil. Ill, 28 ; Compl. Wr. II, 51 ; Wied., Auss.

Z\v. I, 71, 1. — Ohio; Distr. Columbia.
* vittatum Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 803 ; Dipt. Scand. X , 3423 ; Staeger,

Groenl. Antliater; Hohrgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. p. 104. — Greenland.

Culix reptans 0. Fabricius (non Linne) Fauna Groenl. 211, 173.

[Staeger and Schiodte, Berlin. Ent. Z. 1859, 112.]

cinereiim Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 13. — Mexico.

luetallicuni Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 14. — Mexico.

iiiexicaimm Bellardi, Saggio etc. App. 6. — Mexico.

odiraceum Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 332. — Mexico.

quadriyittatum Loew, Centur. II, 2. — Cuba,

Observation. Simulium molestum Harris, Ins. Inj. to Veget.
3d edit. 601 has never been described; Simulium nocivum }la,rris,

1. c. 602 is a Ccratopogan.

FAMILY BIBIONIDAE.

ISill>io.

Geoffroy, Hist. Nat. des Ins. II, 571, 3; 1764; HiHea Fabricius,

Zetterstedt etc. (*").

•albipeuilis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 77, 3; Compl. Wr. II, 69; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 80, 7; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 88, 5,

tab. XIII, f. 2. — Atlantic States.

articulatiis Say, J. Acad. Phil. HI, 77, 4; Compl. Wr. II, 69; Wied.
Auss. Zw. I, 81, 8. — Pennsylvania. (^^).

*abbreviatus Loew, Centur. V, 9. — Distr. Columbia.
* basalis Loew, Centur. V, 11. — New Hampshire.

baltimoriciis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5o Suppl. , 17, 12. — Baltimore.

bruiiiiipes Fabricius, Ent. Syst. IV, 250, 80 (Tipida) ; Syst. Antl. 54,

15 (Ifij-icfl) ; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 1, 81, 10. — Newfoundland (Fab.)

lipula rufipes Fabricius, Mant. Ins. II, 327, 69 [Wied.].

canadensis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 179; (?) Bellardi, Saggio etc.

I, 18. — Canada, Mexico (Bellardi).

castanipes Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 10. — Illinois.

*Icmoratns Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 35, 2; Auss. Zw. I, 79, 4. —
Atlantic States.

Bibio fuscipemiis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 87, 3. (Loew in litt.)

*fratermis Loew, Centur. V, 8, — Distr. Columbia.
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*£rr.'icilis Walker, List, etc. I, 123. — Nova Scotia.

*inae(iiialis Loew, Centur. V, 3. — Sitka.

*loiii?ii)es Loew, Centur. V, 12. — Distr. Columbia.

*liig"eus Loew, Centur. V, 6. — AYinnipeg.

*uig:ripilus Loew, Centur. V, 10. — Winnipeg.

*ol>scurns Loew, Centur. V, 5. — Huds. B. Terr.

pallipes Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 76, 1; Compl. Wr. IT, 68; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 81, 9; — Pennsylvania. (.Compare also : Van
der Wulp, Tijdsclir. etc. 2'i Ser, IV, 81.)

*rnfitliorax Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 78. 2. — Pennsylvania, Florida.

senilis v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. Ent. 2'i Ser. IV, 81. — Wisconsin.

thoracica Say, Long's Exp. App. 368; Compl. Wr. I, 250; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 78, 1. — Florida.

* variabilis Loew , Centur. V, 7. — New Hampshire, Sitka.

* xauthopus V/iedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 80; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I,

1, 88, 4. — Atlant. States.

* liirtns Loew, Cent. V, 2; 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 211.— California.

* uex'YOSUs Loew, Centur. V, 4. — California.

criorrhiiius Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 17; Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N.
S. V, 331. — Mexico.

dul)ius Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 18 — Mexico.

fulig-iueus Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 19. — Mexico.

piceus Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 17. — Mexico.

Observation. Mr. Walker's spocies;

fumipeniiLs Walker, List, etc. I, 122. — Huds. B. Terr,

hunieralis Walker, 1. c. 121. — Nova Scotia.

soil a Walker, 1. c. 122. — Nova Scotia.

Striatipes Walker, 1. c. — Nova Scotia.

vestita Walker, 1. c. — Nova Scotia.

Diloplius.

Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II, 264; 1803.

*l)reviceps Loew, Centur. IX, 59. — New Hampshire.

*diinidiatus Loew, Centur. VIII, 3. — New York.

*loJig-iceps Loew, Centur. I, 14. — Illinois.

*orbatns Say, J. Acad. Phil. IIL 77, 5 (liihio); Compl. Wr, II, 69;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 77, 0. — Pennsylvania; Mexico (Bel-

lardi, Saggio etc. I, 19).

*ol)esiilus Loew, Centur. IX, 60. — Distr. Columbia.
* serotinus Loew, Centur. I, 15. — Illinois.

spinipes Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 79, 2; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I,

75, 1. — Missouri.

stigniaterns Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 78, 1 ; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I,

7G, 4. — Missouri.

etjgiijs Say, Ins. of Louisiana, coll. by J. Barabino; Compl. AVr. I,

309. — Louisiana (there is an earlier D. sUj(jms Say, from

Mexico).
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tlioracicus Say, J. Acarl. Phil. Ill, 80, 3; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I,

77, 5. — Pennsylvania, Maryland.

*tn)ialis Loew, Centur. IX, 61. — Sitka.

maculatus Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 19 5 tab. I, f. 5. — Mexico.

uiiniitHS Bellardi, Saggio etc. App.. 7. - Mexico.

styg-ius Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 155 ; Corapl. Wr. II, 352. — Mexico.

Observation. Mr. Walker's species.

fiilviooxa Walker, List, etc. I, 117. — Huds. B. Terr,

serraticollis Walker, List, etc. 1, c. — Huds. B. Terr.

Ilcspcriuns.

Walker, List, etc. I, 81, 1848; Spodius Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. II, ICl;

Tab. T, f. 1-15; 1858. l^-).

* brevifrous Walker, List, etc. I, 81. — British Possessions; White
Mts., N. H. and Colorado Mts., in the alpine region.

Plccia.

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 72; 1828. (>*).

rnficollis Fabricius, Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 72 ; Macquart, Hist. Nat.

Dipt, Atlas, Tab. IV f. 17-, Bellardi, Saggio etc, I, 15. — South

America; Mexico; Florida. (Lake Harney, by Messrs. Hubbard
and Schwarz.)

*heteroi)tera Say, J.Acad. Phil. Ill, 77, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 69 (Bihio)

;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 80, 6 (id.) — Atlantic States.

Penthetria atra Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 175, 2. Compare also

Van der Wulp, Tijdschr. etc. 2(i Ser. IV, 81.

Eupeitenus ater Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 85; Tab. XII, f. 3. —
Philadelphia.

Plecia longipcs Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. II, 109. — New Orleans.

bicolor Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 16. ^- Mexico.

heros Say, J Acad. Phil. VI, 154 (Penthetria); Compl. Wr. H, 352

(id.) — Mexico.

iiigferrima Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 14. — Mexico.

rostrata Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 15. — Mexico.

riifitliorax Walker, List, etc. I, 116. — Jamaica.

Yittata Bellardi, Saggio etc. App. 7, f. 4. — Mexico.

Observation. Plccia himacuJata Walker, Dipt. Saund. 422,

United States, is the female of one of the common North-American
Diloplms.

Scatopsc.

Geoffroy, Hist. Nat. d. Ins. II, 545; 1764. (»^).

*atrata Say, Long's Exp. App. 3G7; Compl Wr. I, 250; Wiedemann,
Auss. Zw. I, 71, 1. — Philadelphia.

Scatopse recurva Loew, Linn. Entom. I, 330, Tab. HI, f. 4. —
Europe. (Loew. Sillim. Journ. :N. Sei^ Vol. XXXVII, 317.)
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*iiotata Linn., Meigen etc. — This common european species, also

occurs in N. Am.
pulicaria Loew, Linn. Entom. T, 33S, Tab. Ill, f. 10. — Europe, and also

in "Wisconsin, according to v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. etc, 2d Ser. IV, 80.

*py§:iuaea Loew, Centur. V, 13. — Distr. Columbia.

Observation. The following three species of Mr. Walter's are mentioned

Sfparately, as their very short doscriptions do not show any tangible differences

and the identification would be, I should say, impossible.

nitens Walker, List, etc. I, 114. — Huds. B. Terr.

obscura Walker, List, etc. 114. — Huds. B. Terr.

pusilla Walker, List, etc. I, 114, — Huds. B. Terr.

Aspistcs.

Meigen, Syst. Bescbr. I, 319, 1818; AHliria Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am.
311; 1837. (1^.

*aualis Kirby, Fauna Bor. Am. Ins. 311, 1; Tab. V, f. 8. (Aiihriu).—
Arctic America.

Aspi^tefi homdis Loew, Stett. Eut. Z. 1847, 69. — ITorth of Europe

and North-America (About the occurrence in N. A. see Loew in

Sillim. Joui-n. 1. c. 317).

FAMILY BLEPH.AROCERIDAE. (")•

Blcpharoccra.

Blepharicera Macquart, Ann. Soc. Ent. de Fr. II, 1, 61; 1843;

Asthenia Westwood 1842; preocc.

*Gai)itata Loew, Centur. IV, 43. — Distr. Columbia; White Mts., N. H.

Astjmluliimtenuipes Walker, List etc. I, 86. — Huds. Bay Territ. (!)

* yosemite 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 195. — Yosemite Valley, Calif.

Itiliioccpliala.

0. Sacken, in Hayden's Report on Geol. Survey Color. Territ. 1873;

translated by Loew in Zeitschr. fiir Entomol. Neue Folge, Heft 6,

Breslau 1877, p. 95.

*gran(lis 0. Sacken, Hayden's Report 1873, 564; translated by Loew,

1. c. 98. — Rocky Mountains, Colorado.

Observation. For Asthenia americana Walker, List etc. I, 28,

see the note^'').

Paltostoma.

Schiner, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1866, p. 931 ; Novara etc. p. 27.

superbiens Schiner, Novara etc. p. 28, Tab. II, f. 4, — South-America.

(I quote this species, because I have seen specimens from Mexico,

in Mr. Bellardi's collection, which may perhaps belong to it. (^'>).

5
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FMIILY CULICIDAE.
Mogarrliina.

R, Desvoidy, Es3ai etc. in the Mem. cle la Soc. d'liist. nat. de Paris

Hi, 412; 1827,

*liaeiHorrlioi(lalis Fabricius, Ent. Syst. IV, 401, 5 (Ciilcx); Syst. Antl.

35, 8. (id.); Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 6, 1 (id.):, Auss. Zw. I,

2 (id.) — Cayenne; Cuba.

Observation. Mecjarvliina fcrox Wied. (Brazil, mentioned in

my first Catalogue, is omitted here, as its occurrence in Georgia
(W alker, List, etc. I, 1) is exceedingly doubtful.

Culex.
Linne, Fauna Suecica, 1761. .

*annulatus Meigen etc. — Europe and the North West of North-
America (brought by R. Kenuicott from Mackenzie River).

Boscii R. Desvoidy, Culicides etc. (Pi^oroplwra) . — Carolina.

*ciliatns Fabricius, Entom. Syst. IV, 401, G; Syst. Antl. 35, 10; Coque-
bert, 111. Icon. Ins. Tab. XVII, f. 7; St. Fargeau et Serville,

Encycl. Method. X, 658; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 3, 5; Macquart,

Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 36, 15; Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 11, Tab. I, f. 1. —
Atlantic States.

CuJcx molestus Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 7, 4 [Wied.].

Cul(X conterrens Walker, Dipt. Saunders, 427 [!]. — U. S.

consobriiius Rob. Desvoidy, Culicides, 408, 27. — Pennsylvania.

iiiusicus Say, J.Acad. Phil. VJ, 149; Compl. Wr. II, 348. — Indiana.

uigripes Zetterstedt, Insccta Lapponica; Dipt. Scand. IX, 3458, 5;

Staeger, Groenl. Antliater; Holmgren, Ins. Spetsb; Ins. Nordgroenl.

104. — Spitzbergen, Greenland.

Culcx xnpicns 0. Fabricius, Fauna Groenl. 209, 171 [Schiodte].

Culex caspius Pallas in Curtis, Ins. Capt. Ross's Voyage, LXXVI
[Schiodte],

piiuctor Kirby, Fauna Bor. Amer., Insects 308, 1, — Arctic America,

pun^ens Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 9, 16. — New Orlenns.

rubidus R. Desvoidy, Culicides etc. — Carolina.

taeuiatns Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 10, 18. — Georgia.

*taeuiorhynclms Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 43, 1; Auss. Zw. I, 8,

13. — Atlantic St. ; Mexico (AVied.); S. America (Schiner, Novara, 31).

Culex damnosus Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. Ill, 11, 3; Compl. Wr, II,

40. (Change of name by Wied.)

Cidex soUicitans Walker, Dipt. Saund, 427. [!] — U. S.

testaceus v. d. Wulp , Tijdschr. v. Entom. 2>i Ser, II, 128, Tab. HI,

f. 1. — Wisconsin.

*triseriatus Say, Journ, Acad. Phil. Ill, 12, 4; Compl. Wr. II, 40;

Wiedemann, Auss, Zw, I, 11, 19. — Pennsylvania (Say).

incidons Thomson, Eugenie's Resa etc. 443. — California.

|)iiig'iiis Walker, in Lord's Naturalist etc. II, 337. — Vancouver.
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Bigoti Bellardi, Sagj;io etc. App. 3, fig. 1. — Mexico.

ciibeiisis Bigot, R. de la Sagra's Hist. etc. 786. — Cuba.

*fasciatus Fab. Syst. Antl. 'S(j, 13; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 8, 13, —
Jamaica.

Culcx mos-qmto K Desv. Culicides etc. 390; Guerin et Perclieron,

Genera etc. (figured carefully) Dipt. tab. ii, fig. 1. Macq. Hist. Nat.

Dipt. I, 35, 8. — Cuba.

frater R. Desvoidy, Culicides etc. (he quotes C fasciatus Wied. as

synonym, but distinguishes it from C. fasciatus Fab.) — West Indies.

postioatiis Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 43, 2; Auss. Zw. 1, 9, 15.— Mexico.

iiiexicaiius Bellardi, Saggio etc. I, 5. — Mexico.

Observation. Mr. Walker's species of Culex, omitted in the preceding list,

are given here:

excitans List, etc. I, 4. — Georgia.

oxcrucians Dipt. Saund. 429. — Nova Scotia.

inipaticns List etc. I, 5. — Huds. B. Terr.

iiupiger List etc. I, 6 — Huds. B. Terr.

iinplacabllis List etc. I, 7. — Huds. B. Terr.

perturltaiis Dipt. Saund. 428. — United States.

provocaiis List etc. I, 7. — Nova Scotia.

stimiiKins List etc. I, 4. — Nova Scotia.

territans Dipt. Saund. 428. — United States.

Ahout the typical specimens of these species in the Brit.Mus. see the note. (2°).

Auophclcs.
Meigen, Syst. Beschr. I, 10, 1818. (^i).

anuullmaiiTis v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2J Ser. H, 129, Tab. HI,

f. 2. — Wisconsin.
* crucians Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 12, 1. — Maryland iSay).

Culcx jjunciipennis Say, Journ. Ac. Phil. Ill, 9, 1; Conipl. Wr. H,

39 [Wied].

ferrngiiiosus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. T, 12, 2. — New Orleans (Wied);

On the Mississippi (Say).

Cxdcx qitinqucfasciatus Say, Journ. Ac. Phil. HI, 10, 2; Compl. Wr. II,

39. [Change of name by Wied.]

inaciilipoimis Meigen f European species, which also occur in N. A.

iiigriix's Staeger \ according to Loew, Sillim. Journ. N. Ser. Vol.

XXXVII, 317.

*fj[ua(lriinaeiilatiis Say, Long's Exp. App. 356; Compl. Wr. I, 241;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 13, 4. — Atlantic States and Canada,

also in the South of Europe.

Culex Immalis Fitch, Winter Insects etc.

Anopheles pictus Loew, Dipt. Beitr. I, 4. — South of Europe. [Loew,

Sillim. Journ. N. Ser. Vol. XXXVII, 317.]

albiiiiauuis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 13, 3. — San Domingo.

Ac'dcs.

Meigen, Syst. Beschr. I, 13; 1818.

*fusciis 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 191. - Cambridge, Mass.

*sapphiriiuis 0. Sacken, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. II, 47. — New York,

Distr. Columbia.
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Corethra.
Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II, 260; 1803.

punctipeniiis Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. Ill, 16; Compl. Wr. 11, 43;
Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 14, 1. — Pennsylvania (Say).

trivittata Loew, Centur. II, 1. — Maine; Yukon Kiver, Alaska.

FAMILY CHIRONOMIDAE. n-
Itiamcsa.

Meigen, Syst. Beschr. VII, 72; 1830.

Waltlii Meigen etc. Staeger, Groenl. Antliater. — Europe, Greenland.

Cliironomns.
Meigen, lllig. Mag. II, 260; 1803.

albistria Walker, List, etc. I, 17. - Huds. Bay.
aiiticus Walker, List, etc. I, 21. - Georgia.
aterriiiuis Meigen, etc., Staeger, Groenl. Antliater. — Europe, Greenland.
atteiniatns Walker, List, etc. I, 20. — Huds. Bay.
basalis Staeger, Groenl. Antliater. 351, 6; Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl.

105. — Greenland.

bimacula Walker, List, etc. I, 15. — Huds. Bay.
borealis Curtis, Ins. of Boss's Voy. LXXVII. — Arctic America.
bruiineus Walker, List, etc. J, 21. — Huds Bay..

byssiims Meigen, etc. Staeger, Groenl. Antliater. — Europe, Greenland.
conflnis Walker, List, etc. I, 15. - Huds. Bay.
crassicollis Walker, 1. c. 18. - Huds. Bay.
cristatiis Fabr. Syst. Antl. 39, 4. Wiedemann, Auss. Zweifl. I, 14, 1.

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 50, 10. — New York (Fab.)

deTiiictiis Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. VI, 150; Compl. Wr. II, 349. —
Indiana.

festivus Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. Ill, 13, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 41; Wied.
Anal. Entom. 10.; Auss. Zw. I, 16, 5. — Illinois (Say).

fimbriatus Walker, 1. c. 20. — Huds. Bay.
flavicingula Walker, 1. c. I, 20. — Huds. Bay.
frig-idus Zetterstedt, Insecta Lapponica; Dipt. Scand. IX, 3516, 33;

Staeger, Groenl. Antliater; Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. 105. —
Greenland; also Northern Europe

gemiiiatiis Say, ^. Acad. Phil. III. 14, 4; Compl. Wr. II, 42. —
Pennsylvania.

glaucurus Wiedemann, Auss. Zweifl. I, 15, 3. — Atlantic States.

Chironomus stifjmaterus Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. Ill, 15, 6; Compl.
Wr. II, 42. [Change of name by Wied.]

liyperboreus Staeger, Groenlands Antliater; Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand.

IX, 3487. — Greenland; also Northern Europe.

*interme(lius Staeger, Kiojer's Tidskr. II, 559. — Europe and N. W.
of North-America (brought together with plumosus, of which it

may be only a smaller variety).
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JTicmidns Walker, List, etc. I, 16. — Georgia.

lasioincrns Walker, 1. c. I, 19. — Huds. Bay.

lasiopus Walker, 1. c. I, 19. — Huds. Bay.

lineola Wiedemann Auss. Zw. I, 17, 6. — Pennsylvania.

Chirommits lineatus Say, J. Acad Phil. Ill, 14, 5; Compl. Wr. II,

42. [Wied.].

lobifer Say, J.Acad. Phil. Ill, 12, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 41. (C Johifrru^);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zweiti. 1, 16, 4; ]\lacquart, Ili&t. Nat. Dipt. I,

50, 12. — Pennsylvania.

modestus Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 13, 3; Compl. Wr. II, 41; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 18, 8. — Pennsylvania.

nigrritibia Walker, List, etc. I, 16. — Huds. Bay.

*nivoriundus A. Fitch, Winter Insects, 1. — New-York.
pellnc'idus Walker, 1. c. 21. — Huds. Bay.

oceanicus Packard, Proc. Essex Instit. VI, 42 (figure of larva on p.

43, of imago on p. 45). — Salem, Mass.

picipes Meigen etc , Staeger, Groenlands Antliater. — Europe, Greenland.

*pluiiiosus Linne, Meigen etc. — Europe and X. W. of North-America

(brought by R. Kennicott from Mackenzie River).

polaris Kirby, Suppl. to xVpp. to Parry's First Voyage; Curtis, Ins.

of Ross's Voyage, LXXVII tab. A, figs. 14 and 2. — Arctic

America; Greenland.

pumilio Holmgren, Ins. Spetsb. 41; Ins. Nordgroenl. 105. — Spitz-

bergen and Greenland.

redeims Walker. Dipt. Saund. 422. — U. States.

stercorariiis Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. IX, 3571, 97; Holmgren, Ins.

Nordgroenl. 105. — Greenland; also in Europe.

taeuionotus Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 149; C. Wr. II, 349. — Indiana.

trichomerus AValker, List, etc. I, 21. — Huds. Bay.

triciuctus Meigen, I, 41, 49. — Europe and N. America (Loew in litt.).

miicolor Walker, List, etc. I, 19. — Nova Scotia.

variabilis Staeger, Groenl. Antliater; Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. IX,

8519; — Greenland; also in the North of Europe.

"^ octopunctatos Loew, Wien. Entom. Monatschr. V, 33. — Cuba.

Observation: Cltiron. riparius Meig. , Chloris M.
,

iiedellus

Lin., viridis Macq. are european species, also occurring in North-

Am., according to van derWulp, Tijdschr. voor Entom. 2'i Ser. II, 126.

Tauypus. (2^).

Meigen, Illigers Magaz. II, 261; 1803.

*anmilatus Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 15, 1; Compl. Wr. H, 43; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 19, 3. — Pennsylvania.

baltimorens Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5e Suppl. 15, 1. — Baltimore.

*bellns Loew Centur. VU, 4, — Distr. Columbia.

clioreus Meigen etc. — Europe and North-America (Loew in Sillim.

Journ. XXXVH, 317; Walker, Dipt. Saund. 422).
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crassinervis Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapponica; Dipt. Scandin. IX, 3599, 5;
Staeger, Groenl.Aiitliater, p. 3-54, 11. — Greenland; also in Lapland.

*(lece(lons Walker, List, etc. I, 22. — Huds. B. Terr.

*flavicinctus Loew, Centnr. I, 2. — Pennsylvania.

fiitilis V. d. Wulp, Tijdsclir. voor Entoin. 2^' Ser. II, 130. — Wisconsin.

*liirtii>cniiis Loew, Centur VII, 6. — Maine.

pictlpennis Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapponica 818, 5; Staeger, Groenl Ant-

liater. — Greenland.

*pilosellus Loew, Centur. VII, 7. — Dist. Columbia.

*piiig'uis Loew, Centur. I, 1. — New York.

*piisillns Loew, Centur. VII, 5. — Distr. Columbia.

*scapiilaris Loew, Centur. VII, 1. — Distr. Columbia.

*tlioracictis Loew, Centur. VII, 3. — Distr. Columbia.

tibialis Staeger, Groenl. Antliater. -- Greenland.

tibialis Say. .1. Acad. Phil. Ill, 15, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 43; Wiedemarn,
Auss. Zw. I, 20, 4. — Pennsylvania.

*ti'icoloi* Loew, Centur. I, 3. — New York.

turpis Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 811, 8 (Chironomufi) ; Staeger, Groenl.

Antl. 350, 3 (?? query by Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. IX, 35 J6). —
Lapland; also Greenland?

huiueralis Loew, Centur. VII, 2. — Cuba.

Observation: Tavijpiis vionilis Lin., a european species,

occurs in North-America (Wisconsin) according to Van der Wulp,
Tijdschr. v. Entora. 2^ Ser. II, 126. T. anmdatus Say looks very

nuich like T. monilis Lin., and if Mi'. Van der Wulp's identifica-

tion is correct, I should have taken both for the same species.

Ctiasmatouotns.
Loew, Centur. V, 1; 1864.

*iiniinaciilatus Loew, Centur. V, 1. — White Mts., N. H.

*bimaculatus 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 191. — Catskill, Moui.tain

House, N. Y.; Quebec (Can.).

Ccratopoffoii. (-*).

Meigen, lllig. Magaz. II; 1803.

*albivcntris Loew, Centur. I, 7. — Georgia.

*arg:oiitatiis Loew, Centur. I, 5. — Distr Columbia.

basalis Walker, List, etc. I, 27. — Trenton Falls,

*biinacnlatus Loew, Centur. I, 6. — Distr. Columbia.

*festivus Loew, Centur. I, 13. — Pennsylvania.

*loiigii)eunls Loew, Centur. I, 10. — Pennsylvania.

*liueatus Meigen, Syst. Beschr. etc. I, 80. — Europe and North-America
[the latter according to Loew, in Sillim. Journ. N. Ser. XXXVIl, 317j.

obscunis Walker, List etc. I, 26. - Iluds. B. Terr.

*opacHS Loew, Centur. I, 9. — Distr. Columbia.

parvus Walker, List, etc. I, 26. — Iluds. B. Terr.

*pleb('jiis Loew, Centur. I, 11. — Pennsylvania.

*rufus Loew, Centur. I, 12. — Pennsylvania.
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scutollatiis Say, J. Acad Phil. VI, 150; Compl. Wr. II, 349. — Indiana.

*sctulosiis Loew, Centur. I, 8. — Distr. Columbia.

sordidellus Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 820, 6; Dipt. Scand. IX, 3640;

Staeger, Groenl. Antliater. — Greenland.

Culcx ptdicans (misprint for imlicarls) 0. Fabricius, Fauna Groen-

landica [SchiodteJ.

traiisieiis Walker, List, etc. I, 25. — Iliids. B. Terr.

*trivialis Loew, Centur. I, 4. — Distr. Columbia.

*genualis Loew, Centur. VI, 1. — Cuba.

Occacta.

Poey, Memorias etc. Vol. I; 185L

furens Poey, IMemorias etc. I, 236, Tab. XXVII. — Cuba.

Heteromyia.

Say, Americ Entom. Vol. II; 1825.

*fasciata Say, N. Am. Entom. Vol. IL Tab. XXXV; Compl. Wr. I, 79. —
Atlantic States.

Observation : If this genus be adopted, it will have to include

several other species, now placed in the genus Ceratopogon;

Cerat. arcjcittatus Loew among them.

FAMILY ORPHNEPHILIDAE.
Oi'pliiiopliila.

Haliday, Zool. Journ. V, 350; Tab. XV, f. 1 — 9; 1831; Tlimimalca

Ruthe 1831; Chcnesia Macquart 1834.

*testacea Ruthe, Isis 1831, 1211 (1831); Haliday, I c. (0. devia). —
Europe and JS' orth-America ; New York. [About the identity see

Loew, Monogr. etc. I, 6.]

Observation. OrphnciMla is a very heterogeneous form,

which cannot well be referred to any of the existing families.

FAMILY PSYCHODIDAE.
Psyclioda.

Latreille, Precis etc.; 1796.

altcrnata Say, Long's Exped. A])p. 358; Compl. Wr. I, 242; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 23. — Pennsylvania.

degenera Walker, List etc. I, 33. — Iluds. Bay Territ.
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FAMILY TIPULIDAE.n.

SECTION I. LIMNOBINA.
UieranoiMjla.

Stephens, Catal. Brit. Ins. 1829.

0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859 and Monogr. IV, 53.

*I>a(lia Walker, List etc. I, 46. (Linmohia); 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. FV,

72. Tab. Ill, f. 2, forceps. — United States and British Possessions

(Quebec); also in California.

Dicrcmomyia InnnidicoJa, 0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. Nat. Soc. Phil. 1859, 210.

*br('Yivena 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 66. — New York, Distr. Columbia.

*distaiis 0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 211 •, Mon. etc. IV,

67. — Florida.

*diversa 0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 213; Mon. etc. IV, 64. —
Distr. Columbia.

*(lefinicta 0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 213; Monogr. etc.

IV, 76. — Distr. Columbia; New York; Maine; Canada; California.

Limnohin simitlavs Walker, List, etc. I, 45. ,''*').

*flori(Iaiia 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 67. — Florida.

* gladiator 0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 212; Mon. etc.

IV, 63; Tab. Ill, f. 4, forceps. — Distr. Columbia.

*glol)itliorax 0. Sacken, Mon. IV, 74. — New Hampshire; Distr. Co-

lumbia.

*haeretica 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 70; Tab. I, f. 3, wing. — New York;

Fort Resolution, Huds. B. Terr.

*lialterata 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 71. — Labrador.

*iiiimodesta 0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1^59, 211; Mon. etc.

IV, 62. — Distr. Columbia; New York; Maine.

*lil)erta 0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 209; Mod. etc. IV,

69; Tab. Ill, f. 3, forceps. — Atlantic States and Canada; a similar

species occurs in Europe.

*longipennis Schummel, Beitr. etc. 104, 2 (Linwobia). — 0. Sacken,

Mon. etc. IV, 61; Tab. I, f. 1, wing. — New York; Massachusetts;

Quebec, Can.; also in Europe.

Dicmnomyia immemor 0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. N. Sc. Phil. 1861, 287.

*morioides 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 73. — New York.

Dicrcmomyia morio 0. Sacken (nee Fabr.), Proc. Ac. N. Sc. Phil.

1859, 2i2.

*pnl)ii)eimis Sacken, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 211; Mon. etc.

IV, 73; Tab. I, f 2, wing. - Distr. Columbia; New York.

*pudica Sacken, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 212; Mon. etc. IV, 64.—
Illinois.

*rara Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 75. — New York.

*rostrifera Sacken. Mon. etc. IV, 65. — New York.

*stulta 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. N. Sc. Phil. 1859, 210 ; Mon. etc. IV, 08.—
New York, Canada.
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*mannorata 0. .Saclcen, Proc. Acad. N. Sc. Phil. 1861, 2^8; Mon. etc.

IV, 77. Compare also Western Diptera 197. — California.

Gcraiioisiyia.

Haliday, Ent. Mag. I, 154; 1833; Ajmrom Macquart, 1838; PIdtusa

Philippi 1865. Compare 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 78.

* canadensis Westwood, Ann. Soc. Ent. France 1835, 683 (Limnohio-

rlujnclms). — 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 80. — North America, from

Canada to Florida; also in California.

Geranomyia communis 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 207.

*diTersa 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 207; — Mon. etc.

IV, 80. — New York.

*rostrata Sav, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. Ill, 22, 6 (Limndbia); Compl.

Wr. II,' 47; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 35, 20. (id.). — 0. Sacken,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 207 ; Mon. etc. IV, 79. — Atlantic

States, Canada and Cuha (apparently the same species).

intermedia Walker, List, etc. I, 47 (Limnobia). — Jamaica.

niexioana Bollardi, Saggio etc. App. 4 (Aiiorosa). — Mexico.

*rufescens Loew, Linn. Ent. V, 396, Tab. II, f. 9— 12 {Aporosa). —
Portorico.

*virescens Loew, Linn. Ent. V, 396 (Aporosa). — St. Thomas.

Rhipidia.

Meigen, Syst. Beschr. I, 1818; 0. Sacken Mon. etc. IV, 81 and III,

in Add. and Corr.

*maculata Meigen, Syst. Beschr. etc. I, 153, Tab. V, f. 9 — 11. —
0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 208; Monogr. etc.

IV, 82. — Europe and Atlantic States of North America.

*ndells 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 209; Mon. etc.

IV, 83. — New York ; Illinois ; Canada.
* domestica 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil., 1859, 208 ; Mon. etc.

IV, 84; Tab. Ill, f. 5, forceps. — Atlantic States and apparently

the same species in Brazil.

liimiioliia.

Meigen, Syst. Beschr. I, 1818; 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 84.

*cinctipes Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. Ill, 21, 4; Compl. Wr. IT,

47; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 32, 15. 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 214; Mon. etc. IV, 88. — Atlantic States.

*hadsonica 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1861,289; Mon. etc.

IV, 91. - Slave Lake, Huds. B. Terr.

*inunatnra 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 214; Mon. etc.

IV, 89. — Distr. Columbia; Wisconsin; Maine.

*indigena 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 215; Islon. etc.

94; Tab. Ill, f. 7, forceps. Atlantic States and Colorado; Canada.
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*l)arietiiia 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1861, 289; Mon. etc.

IV. 93. — Trenton Falls, N. Y.; White Mts. N. H.

*sociabilis 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 95. — Illinois.

*isolituria 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 215; Mon. etc.

IV, 90; Tab. Ill, f. 6, forceps. — New York, New Hampshire,

Maine and far north in British America.

triocellata 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 216; Mon. etc.

IV, 92. — Distr. Columbia, New York, Wisconsin.

*tristi!rnia 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 216; Mon. etc.

IV, 95. — Illinois.

*californica 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1861, 288; Mon. etc.

IV. 96. — California.

sciopliila 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 197. — Marin and Sonoma
Co, Cal.

livida Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. VI, 151; Compl. Wr. II, 349. — Mexico.

Trocliobola.

0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 97; 1868; Discolola 0. Sacken, 1865.

argus Say, Long's Exp. App. 858; Compl. Wr. I, 243 (Limnohia);

W^iedemann, Auss. Zw. Ins. I, 33, 17 {id.}; 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 217 {kl); Mon. etc. IV, 98. Tab. I, f. 4,

wing. — Massachusetts; Maine; New York; New Yersey; Nova
Scotia, Canada. (-'').

SECTION II. LIMNOBINA ANOMALA.
Rlianiphidia.

Meigen, Syst. Beschr. VI; 1830; Mcgarhina and Ilelius St. Fargeau, 1825;

0. Sacken, Mon. IV, 103.

*flavipes Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5e Suppl. 17. Tab. I, f. 4 (wing). —
0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 105. — Atlantic States.

Bluuiqiliidia fromincHH Walker, Dipt. Saund. 435.

Mhampliidia hrevirostris 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad; Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 222.

£loi>1iaiitoniyia.

0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859; Monogr. etc. IV, 106,

•West^voodi 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 109, Tab. I, f. 5, wing; Tab. Ill,

f. 8, forceps. — N. America, from Quebec to Florida.

Eleplicmtomijia canudcvHis 0. Sacken inec Westwood), Proc. Acad.

Nat. Sc. i?hil. 1859, 221.

Toxorrhiiia.

Loew, Linn. Entom. V, 400; 1851; 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 109.

*niagna 0. Sacken, Proc. Phil. Ent. Soc 1865, 232; Mon. etc. IV, 114. —
New Jersey.
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muliebris 0. Sacken, Proc. Phil. Ent. Soc. 1865, 233; Mon. IV, 115;

see also Additions to Vol. IV at the end of Mon. Vol. III. —
Princeton, Mass.; Tarrytown, K Y.

fragilis Loew, Linn. Ent. V, 401, Tab. II, f. 16—18. — Portorico.

Dicrauopfycha.
0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859. Mon. etc. IV, 116.

germana 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 217; Mon. etc.

IV, 117. — Trenton Falls, N. Y.

*SOl)riiia 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 218; Mon. IV, 118;

Tab. I, f. 8, wing; Tab. Ill, f. 12, forceps. — Distr. Columbia;

a similar species in California.

Dicranoptycha sororcida 0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 218.

*nigrii)es 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 218; Mon. etc.

IV, 119; Tab. Ill, f. 11, forceps. — Dalton, Georgia.

Elliptcra.

Schiner, Wiener Entom. Monatsschr. VII, 222, 1863.

0. Sacken, Monogr. IV, 122.

*clausa 0. Sacken, "Western Diptera, 197. — Y'^osemite Valley, CaL

Antoclia.

0. Sacken, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859; Mon. etc. IV, 125.

*opalizans 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 220; Mon. etc.

IV, 126, Tab. Ill, f. 10. — Europe and N. America (from Distr.

Columbia to Fort Resolution, Huds. B. Terr.)

Antocha saxicola 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 220.

Atarha.
0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 127: 1868.

*l)icticornis 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 128, Tab. I, f. 13, wing. —
Delaware; Distr. Columbia, Trenton Falls, N. Y.

Tcucholabls.
0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, Monogr. etc. IV, 129.

*conii)lexa 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 223: Monogr.
etc. IV, 132. — Distr. Columbia, New York, Illinois.

*chalyl)eiYCutris Loew, Wiener Monatschr. 1861, 33. (Rhampliidia).

(About the location in this genus compare 0. Sacken, Monogr. IV,

132.) — Cuba.

Diotreplia.

nov. gen.

*miral)ilis, n. sp. see the note.^^*^). — Georgia; Texas; Cuba(?)
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SECTION III. ERIOPTERINA.
lihyplioloplins.

Kolenati. Wiener Ent. Monatschr. IV, 18G0.

0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 141; Dasyptera Schiner 1863.

fascipeiinis Zotterst. Dipt. Scand. X, 3777 (Erioptera; description

reproduced in Monogr. etc. IV, App. I, 328). — Greenland (accord-

ing to Staeger's Groenl. Antliater in Krojer's Tidskrift, etc. 1845,

355, 16). (-'').

*holotriclms 0. S-cken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 227 (Eriop-

tera); Monogr. etc. IV, 141. — Distr. Columbia; New York.

*iiinocens 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 142. — Distr. Columbia; N.Jersey.

*meigenii 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Pbil. 18rj9, 22Q (Erioptera)

;

Monogr. etc. IV, 144. — United States and Canada.

*inoiiticolsi 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 145. — White Mts., N. E.

*iiigi*il)ilus 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 142. — Distr. Columbia.

*iiubllus 0. Sacken. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 227 (Erioptera);

Monogr. etc. IV, 141, Tab. I, f. 14, wing. — Distr. Columbia;

New York.

*rubelliis 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 144, Tab. I, f. 15, wing. —
New Y''ork; Delaware.

Erioptera.

Meigen, Illig. Magaz. II; 1803.

0. Sacken, Monogr. iV, 146. (=">).

Subgenus Erioptera (0. Sacken, Monogr. IV, 151): Trichosticha Schiner

1863 (ex parte).

clirysocoma 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 18-9, 226: Monogr.

etc. IV, 156. — Atlantic States and Canada (Quebec) etc.

clilorophylla 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc Phil. 1859, 226;

Monogr. etc. IV, 157, Tab. I, f. 16, wing. — Atlantic States and
Canada (Quebec).

*septemtrioiiis 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 226;

IMonogr. etc. IV, 155. — Northern States; also Distr. Columbia.

*strainiiiea 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 157. — Middle States.

*villosa 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 229; Monogr. etc.

IV, 155. — Middle States.

vespertiua 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 226, Monogr.

etc. IV, 157, Tab. IV, f. 20, forceps. — Distr. Columbia; Wis-
consin; Florida; Canada (Quebec).

Subgenus Acypliona (0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 151).

*arinillaris 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 158. — Distr. Columbia;

New York; Canada (Quebec).

*grapliica 0. Sacken, Proc Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 227; Monogr.

etc. IV, 15c). — Distr. Columbia.
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''veniisfa 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 227; Monogr. etc.

IV, 158; Tab. I, f. 17, wiug; Tab. IV, f. 16, forceps. — Atlantic

States.

Subgenus Hoplolabis (0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 152).

'^armata 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859,227; Monogr. etc.

IV, 160; Tab. I, f. 18, wing; Tab. IV, f. 14, forceps. - Atlantic

States and Canada (Quebec).

*l)ipartita 0. Sacken, Western Diptera 199. — Environs of San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

Siibgenus Mesocyphona (0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 152).

*caloptera Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. Ill, 17, 1; Compl. Wr. II,

44 (E. caJiptera); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 23, 1; 0. Sacken, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 226; Monogr. etc. IV, 161; Tab. IV,

f. 15, forceps. — Atlantic States, as far West as Colorado, north,

to Quebec, Canada; also in Cuba.

^parva 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 227; Monogr. etc.

IV, 162. — Distr. Columbia; New Jersey.

*dulcis 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, I, 198. — Lake Tahoe, Sierra

Nevada, Cal.

Subgenus Mdlophilus (Curtis, Brit. Entomol. 1833; 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc.

rV, 153; Erloptem Schiner 1863).

*forcipnla 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 163. — New Jersey (a similar

species in California see Western Diptera, 200).

*liirtipeuiiis 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859,228; Monogr.

etc. IV, 163. — Distr. Columbia; New Jersey.

*pubipenuis 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859,228; Monogr.

^
etc. IV, 162. — Distr. Columbia.

*ui'shia 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 228; Monogr. etc.

IV, 164. — Distr. Columbia; Maryland; (a similar species in

California, see Western Dipt. 200.)

Triniicra.

0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1861; Monogr. etc IV, 165.

*anomala 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1861, 290; Monogr. etc.

IV, 167i Tab. II, 1, wing — Distr. Columbia; New York; Rhode
Island; also in California, see Western Diptera, 200; Oaxaca,

Mexico (Coll. Bellardi).

Chionea.
Dalman, K. Vetensk, Acad. Handl. 1816; 0. Sacken, Monogr. IV, 1G8.

scita Walker, List etc. I, 82. — North America.
* valga Harris, Ins. Inj. to Vcget. etc. 3«1 ed. 601 fig. 260. — Massachusetts.

Chionea asptra Walker, List, etc. I, 82. — Huds. B. Terr.
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Syraplccta.
Meigon, Syst. Beschr. VI, 1830; 0. Sacken, Monogr. IV, 170,

*j)iinctii>oimis Meigen, Eur. Z\v. Ins. I, 147. Tab. V, f. 7. (Lmvohia);
id. 1. c. VI, 283 {Symplccta); — 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc.

Phil. 1859, 228; Monogr. etc. IV, 171; Tab. I, f. 20, wing;

Tab. IV, f. 21, forceps. — Atlantic States, including Colorado;

Canada (Quebec); also in California and Chili; see Western
Diptera 200. ("^

.

Sympkcta cuna Walker, List etc. I, 48.

Oiiofshomyia.
0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Kat. Sc. Phil. 1859; Monogr. etc. PV, 172.

*luctiiosa 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 224; Monogr. etc. IV,

174. — P'lorida.

Limvohin nigricola ^Ya]ker, Trans. Entom. Soc. Lond. V, N. S., Pt.

VII, 66.

*tristissiiiia 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 224; Monogr.
etc. IV, 175; Tab, II, f. 5, wing; Tab. IV, f. 19, forceps and
ovipositor. — Atlantic States and Canada.

Oouiomyia.
Gonomyia Megerle, in Meigen's Syst. Beschr. I, 1818;

0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859; Monographs, etc. IV, 176,

name amended in Gonioinyia; compare also Additions, at the end
of Monogi-aphs, Vol. III. ("-).

blaiula 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 281; Hon. etc. IV,

182; Tab. IV, f. 17, forceps. — Distr. Columbia; New York;
South Carolina.

*cognatella 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 230; Mon. etc.

IV, 181; Tab. IV, f. 18, forceps. — Distr. Columbia.

*manca 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 178. — N. Jersey.

*sul)cinerea 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 231; Mon. etc.

IV, 181; Tab. II, f. 4, wing. — Distr. Columbia; New York;

Canada (Quebec, i

* sillph lire IIa 0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. N. Sc. Phil 1859, 230: Mon. etc. IV,

180; Tab. II, f. 2, wing. — Distr. Columbia; New York; Canada
(Quebec .

[About the occurrence of this genus in California, see my
Western Diptera.]

l^Eupi'da.

0. Sacken, Mon. .etc. IV, 183, 1868.

stig-matica 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 184. — New York.

Crjptolabis.
0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. N. Sc. Phil.; 1859; Men., etc. IV, 185.

H,i)aradoxa 0. Sacken Proc. Acad Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 225; Mon. etc. IV,

180, Tab. II, f. 11, wing; Tab. Ill, f. 3, forceps and ovipositor. —
Virginia.
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Cladura.
0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. be. Phil. 1859; Mon. etc. IV, 187.

*flavoferni£!-in('a .Sacken, Proc. Acatl. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 229; Mon.
etc. iV, ItiS; Tab. lY, f. 22, forceps. - Distr. Columbia.

*in(livi!-a 0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. N. Sc. Phil. 1861, 291: Mon. etc.

IV, 189 (Wing figured on p. 34). — New York; Massachusetts*,

Canada (^Quebec).

ISiSTunatomora.

0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 137; 18G8.

llaYipoinns 0. Sacken. Monogr. etc. Vol. Ill (in the Additions and
Corrections). — Mexico.

SECTION IV. LIMNOPHILINA.

Epipliragma.
0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859; Mon. etc, TV, 193.

*fascii)Oiuiis Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. Ill, 19, 1; Conipl. Wr. II,

45 (Limiiohia) ; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 31, 14 (id) — 0. Sacken,

Mon. etc. IV, 194. — Atlantic States; Canada (Quebec).

Eiiiphraqma iicivomna 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil.

1859, 239.

*solatrix 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 238; Mon. etc. IV,

195; Tab. II, f. 8, wing. — Distr. Columbia.

liiiuiiopliila.

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I; 1834.

0. Sacken, Monogr. IV, 196.

* aduSta 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 235 ; Mon. etc. IV,

215. — Atlantic States and Canada (Quebec i.

^apriliiia 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. Ib59, 235; Mon. etc. IV,

223; Tab. IV, f. 23, forceps. — Distr. Columbia; White Mts., N. H.

*areolata 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat Sc. Phil. 1859, 237; Mon. etc.

IV, 214. — New York; Maryland; Distr. Columbia.

*l>reYifiirea 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 237; Mon. etc.

IV, 221. — Distr. Columbia; Quebec (Canada i.

coiiteinpta 0. Sacken, Mon. etc IV, 218. — JNIiddle States.

carbouaria Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 66 (Desicription reproduced

in Mon. IV. Appendix.) — Carolina.

*cul)italis 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 229 — Virginia; Ohio.

*fasciolata 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 206. — Massachusetts.

IdmnopltiJa faf^ciata 0. Sacken (nee Schummel), Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sc, Phil. 1859, 234.

*fratria 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 220. — Northern States.

*fiiscoYaria 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat Sc. I'hil 1859, 240; Mon. etc.

IV, 225. — Atlantic States and Ciinada ((Quebec.
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gracilis Wiedemann, Auss. Z\v. I, 28, 8 (Limnobia; description repro-

duced in Monogr, etc. IV, Appendix). — Pennsylvania.

*iml)ecilla 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 237; Mon. etc,

IV, 213. - Maryland-, New York.

^iuornata 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 20; see also Additions at the end
of Mon. Vol. III. — Massachusetts; Tarry town, N. York.'

*leiita 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 241; Mon. etc. IV,

231. — Middle States.

luteipciinis 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat Sc. Phil. 1859, 236; Mon. etc.

217; Tab. II, f. 10, wing; Tab. IV, f. 25, forceps. — United
States and Canada (Quebec); California.

(?) Limnobia bitcrminata Walker, Dipt. Saund. 437.

macroeera Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. Ill, 20, 2. (Limnobia); Compl.
Wr. II, 46; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 1, 34, 19. (id); — Macquart,
Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 108,2 (Cylindrotoma) ; — 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad.
Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 234 (Lasiomastix) ; Mon. etc. IV, 204. —
United States and Canada (Quebec).

montana 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 240 (DactyloJabis)

;

Mon. etc. IV, 227; Tab. II, f. 7, wing; Tab. IV, fig 20, forceps. —
United States and Canada iQuebec/; California.

nmnda 0. Sacken, JVIonogr. etc. IV, 226. — White Mts. N. H.; Canada
(Quebec).

*iiiveitarsis 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 209. — Delaware; Maryland.

*l)oetica 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 207. — Massachusetts.

*quadrata 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 241; Mon. etc.

230, Tab II, f. 9, wing. — United States and Canada (Quebec.)

*recoiidita 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 212. — New York; Pennsylvania;

Georgia.

*rufibasis 0. Sacken, Proc. Ac. N. Sc. Phil. 1859, 239, (PrionolaUs)

;

Mon. etc. IV, 225; Tab. II, f. 3, wing; Tab. IV, f. 27, forceps.—
Distr. Columbia; New York; Mass.

*te!nncoruis 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 208. — White Mts., N. H.

*teniiii)es Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. Ill, 21, 3; Compl. Wr. II, 46

(Limnobia); 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 235; Mon.
etc. IV, 210. — U. States; Canada (Quebec).

Limnobia humeralis Wiedemann (non Say), Auss. Zw. I, 34. C^).

*toxoneura 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 236; Mon. etc.

IV, 213. — N. York.

*ultiiiia 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 238, Mon. etc. IV,

222; Tab. IV, f. 24, forceps. — Distr. Columbia; Maine; Canada
(Quebec) and farther North, as far as Alaska.

*unica 0. Sacken, Mon. IV, 205. — White Mts., N. H.

*damula 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 201. — San Bernardino, Cal.

nebulosa Bellardi, Saggio etc. 1, 6; Tab. I, f. 4, wing. (Tipula). —
Mexico.

iiiululata Bellardi, Saggio etc. Append., 3, Tab. I, f. 2. — Mexico.
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Observation. L. tenuipn^, hdcipennis, aprilina, montana,

vuinda (?), aditf:ia (?), or species exceedingly like them, also occur

in California, see my "Western Dipt. 201.

Phyllolabis.
0. Sacken, Western Dipt. 202; 1877.

*cla\i2:er 0. Sacken, "Western Dipt. 203. — California.

*eiicausta 0. Sacken, Western Dipt. 204. — California.

Ulomoi'plia.
0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 232-, 1868.

*l)ilosella 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 342; Mon. etc.

IV, 233 (Limnophila). — Trenton Falls, N. York.

Tricliocera.
Meigen, in Illiger's Magaz., 1803; 0. Sacken, Monogr. IV, 233.

*l)imacula Walker, List, etc. I, 84. — Nova Scotia.

briimulis Fitch, Winter Insects, etc. (1848). — New York.

grracilis Walker, List, etc. I, 84. — New York Factory.

hiemalis (De Geer) Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. X, 4041; Holmgren, Ins.

Nordgroenl. — Northern Greenland.

iiiaculipennis Meigen, etc., Staeger, Groenl. Antliater. — Europe,

Greenland.

regelationis Lin., 0. Fabricius, Fauna Groenl. 202, 157 (Tqnda). —
Europe and North America.

scutellata Say, Long's Exp. App. 360; Compl. Wr. I, 244; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 60, 1. — Falls of Kakabikha, beyond Lake

Superior (Saj-).

*tricli6i)tera 0. Sacken, Western Dipt. 204. — Marin Co., Calif.

Observation. Gyuoplistia annnlcda Westwood, Lond. and

Edinb. Philos. Mag. 1835, from Newfoundland, has never been

found in North America since. Compare about it, Mon. IV, 42.

Its description is reproduced in the Appendix to the same volume.

Limnohia i[)uohili^ and tiirjjis Walker, Dipt. Saund. are not recog-

nizable in the descriptions; I did not see them in the Brit. Mus.

Compare about them my remarks in Monogr. etc. IV, 40, 41.

Limnohia stupeiift Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 333 (from

Mexico), seems to belong either to the LinmopMUna or the

Amalopina.

SECTION V. ANISOMERIWA.
Aiiisonicra. (^*).

Meigen, Syst. Beschr. I; 1»18; 0. Sacken, Mon. etc. IV, 242.

Hexatoma Latreille; 1809. Kematocera, Meigen; 1818.

*megacera 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 242; :\Ion. etc.

^
IV, 243; Tab. II, f. 12, wing. — Distr. Columbia; Maryland.

G
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Eriocera.
Macquart, Dipt Exot. I, 1, 74; 1838; Sacken, Monogr. etc, IV, 244.

*bracliycera 0. Sacken, Western Dipt 204. — White Mts. K H.

*fiiliginosa 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 243; Monogr.
etc. IV, 255; Tab. IV, f. 28, forceps. — Virginia; Distr. Columbia.

*loiigicornis AValker, List, etc. I, 82 (Linmohia) ; 0. Sacken, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 245 (Arrhenica) ; Monogr. etc. IV,

253. — New York; Maine; Massachusetts; Illinois; Canada.

*si)inosa 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 244 (Arrhenica);

Monogr. etc. IV, 252; Tab. IV, f. 29, forceps. — New York;

Massachusetts. NB. The description of the female, given 1. c.

belonges to JE. 'brachycera; see 0. Sacken, Western Dipt. 205.

*Wilsonii 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 255. — Delaware.

*californica 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 204. — California. (^^).

Observation. In Mr. Bellardi's mexican collection, I saw
four species of Eriocera^ all with four posterior cells and short

antennae in both sexes.

g Penthoptcra.
Schiner, Wiener Ent. Mon. VI; 1863. 0. Sacken, Monogr. IV, 256.

*albitarsi8 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 257. — Pennsylvania; Connecticut.

SECTION VI. AMALOPINA.
Ainalopis.

Ilaliday, in Walker's Ins. Brit. Dipt. Ill, XV; 1856; 0. Sacken, Monogr.
etc. IV, 260; 1868; Crunohia Kolenati 1860.

* auripeiiiiis 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 247; Monogr.
etc. IV, 268. — IMassachusetts.

*calcar 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc Phil. 1859, 247; Monogr. etc.

IV, 268; Tab. II, f. 14, wing. — Wisconsin; White Mts., N. H.;

Canada (Quebec).

^hyperborea 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1861,292; Monogr.
etc. IV, 269. — Labrador.

*liicoiistans 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc Phil. 1859, 247; Monogr.

etc. IV, 266; Tab. II, f. 15, wing; Tab. IV, f. 30, forceps. —
Atlantic States and Canada (Quebec).

*Teriialis 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1861, 291; Monogr. etc.

IV, 270. — White Mts., N. H.; Distr. Columbia.

[Amalopis calcar, or a closely resembling species, and Amalojns

nov. sp. occur in California; see 0. Sacken, Western Dipt. 205.J

Podieia.
Latreille, Genera etc. Vol. IV; 1809; 0. Sacken, Monogr. IV, 273.

*albivitta Walker, List., etc. I, 37; 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc.

Phil. 1859, 248; Monogr etc. IV, 273 — New York; Connecticut;

Massachusetts (a chiefly northern species).
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Pedicia contermina Walker, List, etc. I, 38.— Nova Scotia. (I believe

this to be a mere variety.)

(The Tipula rivosa of 0. Fabricius, Fauna Groenl. 200, 156 is not

I'ldicia rivosa Lin., but, according to Schiodte, in Berl. Ent.

Zeitschr. 1859, 152, Tipula nochdiconiis Zetterstetlt.)

*ol)tu»a 0. Sacken, Western Dipt. 205. — Marin Co., Cal.

ma.
Haliday, Entom. Magaz. I; 1838; 0. Sacken, IMonogr. etc. IV, 274.

*el('gaiis 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 276. — White Mts., N. H.

^paiipor 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 277. — Distr. Columbia.

LUa pihsa 0. Sacken (non Sclmmmel) Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil.

1S59, 251.

©ieranota.
Zetterstedt, Ins. Lappon. 1840; 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 278.

*riviilaris 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc Phil. 1859, 249; Monogr. etc.

IV, 281; Tab. II, f. 16, wing — Distr. Columbia.

*euoera 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc IV, 281. — Distr. Columbia.

PlectroBiijia.
'

0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 282; 1868.

*iaodesta 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. 284; Tab. II, f. 18, wing; — White

Mts., N. H.
Rhapliidolabis.

0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 284; 1868.

^teimipes 0. Sacken, IMonogr. etc. IV, 287; Tab. II, f. 17, wing. —
Maryland; New York.

*flaveola 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 288. — Maryland; Massachusetts.

[A Rhaphidolabis, resembling R. tenuipes occurs in California;

see my Western Dipt]

SECTION VII. CYLIWDROTOMINA.
CyliiKlrotouia.

Macquart, II. N. Dipt. I; 1834.

0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 296.

*anicrieana 0. Sacken, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 1865, 236; Monogr. IV,

299. — White Mts , N. H.

-nodicornis 0. Sacken, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 1865, 239 (Triofpna)

;

Mon. etc. IV, 301; Tab. II, f. 7, wing. {Lioijma, nov. gen. is

proposed for it in Monogr. IV, 298.) — Northern States, not

rare, Canada (Quebec).

Triosrma.
Schiner, Wien. Ent. Mon. VII; 1863; 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc, IV, 303.

*exsculp1a 0. Sacken, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 1865, 239; Monogr. etc.

IV, 304. — Pennsylvania.
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Plialacrocera.

Schincr, Wiener Eut. Mon VII; 1863; 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 305.

*tii)iilinii 0. Sacken, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 1865, 241; Monogr. etc. iV,

308. — White Mts., N. H.

SECTION VIII. PTYCHOPTERIIyrA.

Ptychoptcra.
Meigen, Illiger's Magaz., 1803; 0. Sacken, Monogr. IV, 309. (''«).

quadrifasciata Say, Long's Exp. App. 359; Compl. Wr. I, 244;
Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 60, 2. (Description reproduced in Monogr.
Vol. IV. Appendix.) — Pennsylvania.

rufociiicta 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 252; Monogr.

etc. IV, 313; Tab. II, f. 19, wing. — Atlantic States and Canada
(Quebec).

*Ienis 0. Sacken, Western Dipt. 206. -' Yosemite, Cal.; Georgetown,

Colorado.

(?) liyclioptera vu'lalh'ca Walkei\ List, etc. I, 80; description repro-

duced in Monogr. IV, Appendix. — Hudson Bay's Territory. (^').

Itittacomorplia.

Westwood, Lond. and Edinb. Philos. Magaz. VI, 281; 1835.

0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV; 313.

clavipes Fabricius, Spec. Ins. II, 404, 19; Mant. Ins. II, 323, 21;

Ent. Syst. IV, 239, 25 {Tipidn); Syst. Antliat. 22, 4 (Fti/choptera);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw, I, 59 (id); WestA'ood, Lond. and Edinb.

Phil. Magaz. 1835, 281; 0. Sacken, Monogr. etc. IV, 315; Tab. II,

f. 20, wing; Tab. IV, f. 31, forceps. — From Newfoundland to

Florida and Texas. — I have also seen specimens from Oregon
(Collection of ]\Ir. Henry Edwards in San Francisco) ; from Clear

Creek Caiiou, Colorado (Coll. of J. D. Putnam, Davenport, Jowa),

but I have not compared them with specimens from the Atlantic

States. Specimens from California in Mr. Verrall's collection in

London have a shining thorax and a shorter submarginal cell;

they may belong to a different species. Two specimens from

Brazil, in the Vienna Museum, do not differ from the typical

ones. Still, the occurrence in Brazil of this insect, as well as

of Pyrgota undata, requu'es confirmation.

Idioplasta.

ProtopJasa 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859; Monogr. etc.

IV, 316. (='^).

*Fitcliii 0. Sacken, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc. Phil. 1859, 252 (Protoplasa)

;

Monogr. etc. IV, 319 (id.); figure of wing, on p. 317. — New York;
Georgia.

'^vipio 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 208 (Profoplasta). - San Mateo, Cal.
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SECTION IX. TIPULINA.
LiOiigiirio.

Loew, Centur. VIII. 2; 1869.

*testaceus Loew, Centur. VIII, 2. — Massacliusetts.

(?) longipennis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 57, 9 (TipuJa); Bigot, K. de

la Sagra, etc. 786 (id.). — Cuba.

Ifoloi'iisia.

Loew, Centur. IV, 2; 1863.

^nibiarinosa Loew, Centur. IV, 1. — California (not rare about

S. Francisco).

Tipiila.

Linne, Anim. per Su(ciam observata; 1736. (^^).

*ab(loininalis Say, J. Acad. Phil. IE, 18; Compl. Wr. II, 45 (Cteno-

Ijhora); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 37 (id.). — Northern Atlantic

States and Canada (seems common about Quebec; also received

from Kansas, Wisconsin and Kentucky).

Tipida albikdus Walker, List, I, 65 (!).

*angulata Loew, Centur. V, 22. — Massachusetts.

*angiistipeiiuis Loew, Centur. IV, 19. — Massachusetts, Huds. B. Terr.

(?) TipuJa glomercda Walker, List, etc. I, 70. — North Amerjca. (*^).

anuulicoruis Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 151; Compl. Wr. 11, 350. —
Indiana.

*ai)ie.alis Loew, Centur. IV, 2. — Maine; Dobb's Ferry, N. Y.

*appc'lidieiilata Loew, Centur. IV, 20. — Saskatchewan.

*arctica Curtis, Boss's Exp. LXXVII, Tab. A, f. 15; Holmgren, Ins.

Nordgroenl. 105. — Greenland, Arctic America.

Tipnda rivosa, 0. Fabr. (non Linne), Fauna Groenl. , 156 (Syno-

nymy by Schiodte, Berl. Ent. Z. 1859, 152).

Tipnia vodidiconiiii Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 841, 8; Staeger, Groenl.

Antliater 355; Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. X, 3934 [Schiodte]. (*»). —
*balioptora Loew, Centur. IV, 15. — English Eiver, H. B. T.

*bella LocAv, Centur. IV, 29. — Connecticut, Massachusetts, New York,

Canada.

(?) Tiprda furca Walker, List, etc. I, 70. — North America, i*^).

*Bessolsi 0. Sacken, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. Decemb. 6, 1876. —
Polaris Bay, Lat. 82.

boreaHs Walker, List, etc. I, 66. — Nova Scotia.

*caloptera Loew, Centur. IV, 30. — lied River of the North; Massa-

chusetts.

* canadensis Loew, Centur. V, 19. — Huds. B T.
* centralis Loew, Centur. V, 21, — Huds. B. T.

*cincta Loew, Centur. IV, 24. — Distr. Columbia; White Mts., N. H.

*costaHs Say, J. Acad. Phil., HL 23, 2; Compl. Wr. JI, 48; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 51, 17. — Middle and Northern States; Canada.
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cunctans Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 23, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 48; Wiede-

mann, AuEs. Zw. I. 45, 8. — Pennsylvania.

Tipula casta Loew, Centur. IV, 25. (**).

* discolor Loew, Centur. IV, 12. — Massachusetts.

disjuiicta Walker, Dipt. Saunders. 442. — United States.

* dejecta Walker, Dipt. Saunders. 442. — Atlantic States.

dorsimacula Walker, List, etc. I, 69. — Nova Scotia.

duplex Walker, List, etc I, 06. — Nova Scotia.

* cluta Loew, Centur. IV, 27. — Distr. Columbia.

*fascisita Loew, Centur. IV, 6. — Sharon Springs, N. Y; Pallissa-

des, N. J.

fllipes Walker, List, etc. I, 65. — Florida.

*flaYicaiis Fabricius, Syst Antl. 24, 5 (Jlavcsceiis, in erratis flavicans)

;

Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 25, 5 ; Auss. Zw. I, 48, 18. — United

States and Canada.

frag-ilis Loew, Centur. IV, 7. — Maine.

*frateriia Loew, Centur. V, 14. — Distr. Columbia.

friffida Walker, List, etc. I, 68. — Nova Scotia.

fuliginosa Say, J. AcaJ. Phil. Ill, 18, 1: Compl. Wr. II, 44 (Cteno-

phora); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 40, 5. (id.). — Middle and

Northern States. C*-^.

*^rata Loew, Centur. IV, 11, — Distr. Columbia, New York.

*liebes Loew, IV, 18. — Connecticut, Illinois, Maine.

*infuscata Loew, Centur. IV, 26. — New York; Distr. Columbia.

*ignobilis Loew, Centur. IV, 9. — Distr. Columbia; White Mts., N. H
*latii)eiiuis Loew, Centur. V, 20. — White Mts., N. H.; Canada.

* lougiventris Loew, Centur. IV, 5. — Illiuois; Maine; Lake Winnipeg.

*iuacrolabis Loew, Centur. V, 17. — Huds. B. Terr.

inacullpennis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 46, 9; — Northern States;

Nova Scotia (Walker, List, etc. I, 67).

Tipula maculatipemns, Say, Long's Exp. App.,359; Compl. Wr. I,

243 (name modified by Wiedemann

h

* pallida Loew, Centur. IV, 16. — Massachusetts.

l>latymera Walker, Dipt. Saund. 441. — Canada.

pratorum Kirby, Fauna Bor. Amer. Ins 310. — Arctic America.

puucticornis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 15, 22; Tab. I, f. 6. —
North-America.

resurg-eus Walker, List, etc. I, 67. — Newfoundland.

simulata Walker, Dipt. Saund 441. — Canada.

*septciitrioiialis Loew, Centur. IV, 4. — Labrador.

*sernilata Loew, Centur. V, 18. — Fort Resolution, Huds. B. TejT.

*serta Loew, Centur IV, 14. — Lake Winnipeg, Huds. B. Terr.; Massa-

chusetts; Canada.

*speciosa Loew, Centur. IV, 22. — Illinois, Distr. Columbia.

*strepeiis Loew, Centur. IV, 28. — New York; White Mts., N. H.

*sul}l'asciata Loew, Centur. IV, 13. — English River, Huds. B. Terr.

*submaculata Loew, Centur IV, 23. — Massachusetts; Western N. York.

*suspecta Loew, Centur. IV, 8. — Distr. Columbia.
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*toi)lirocei)liala Loew, Centiii-. V, 23. — White Mts., N. Hampshire;
New Jersey.

*tornana Loew, Centiir. V, 15. — Huds. B. Terr.

*tossellata Loew, Centur IV, 3. — Labrador.
* tricolor P\i,bricius, Eat. Syst. IV, 235, 9; Syst. Antl. 26, 18; Wiede-

mann, Dipt. Exot. I, 22, 1; Auss. Zw. I, 44, 6. — Atlantic States.

triplex Walker, List, etc. I, G6. — Nova Scotia.

*trivittata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 26, 6; Compl. Wr. II, 50; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 42, 4. — Atlantic States

trimcorum Meigen etc.; Gerstaecker, Die 2t« deutsclie Nordpolfabrt

etc. — Europe and East Greenland.

*umbrosa Loew, Centur. IV, 31. — Louisiana.

*vali(la Loew, Centur. IV, 21. — Massachusetts, Illinois, New York.
* versicolor Loew, Centur. IV, 17. — Illinois.

*beatiila 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 209. — California (Marin Co.,

not rare).

*fallax Loew, Centur. IV, 10. — California.

*pubora Loew, Centur. V, 16. — California (Marin and Sonoma Co.).

*l)raecisa Loew, Centur. X, 2; 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 209. —
California, common.

*si)ernax 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 210. — Sierra Nevada, Calif.

associans Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Nat. Sc. V, 333. — Mexico.

Craverii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 7; Tab. I, f. 1 (wing). — Mexico.

(Schiner, Novara etc. 35, considers this species a synonym of

Tq). ohliqiiefasciata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 15, 15, Tab. I,

'

f. 10.); it is also very Irke T. imhera Loew, from California.

(lispelleiis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. V, 333. — Mexico.

Ed>var(l.sii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 8; Tab. I, f. 2 (wing). — Mexico.

quadrimaculata Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 9; Tab. I, f. 3 (wing). —
Mexico.

Observation. Tipiila atra Linne, in 0. Fabricius, Fauna
Groenl. is an Empis.

Tip. pennicornis Linne, ibid, perhaps Ctenophora?

Tipula monoptera Linne, ibid, perhaps Sciura?

Pachyrrliiua.
Tacliyrldna, Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 88, 1834.

*abl)ro\iata Loew, Centur. IV, 36. — Mississippi.

*altissiina 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 210. — Pike's Peak, Col.; Taos
Peak, N. M., above tree-line.

*collaris Say, J. Acad. Phil. HI, 23, 2 ; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 51, 17.—
Massachusetts; Pennsylvania; Distr. Columbia.

*cucera Loew, Centur. IV, 39. — Distr. Columbia.

*fernigiiiea Fabricius, Syst. Antl 28, 19 (Tipula); Wiedemann, Dipt.

Exot. I, 28, 9; Auss. Zw. I, 53, 21 (Ul.); Macquart, Dipt Exot.

4" Suppl , 13; Tab. I, f. 3. — United States and British Possessions,

common; California, see 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 211.
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*gracilicoriiis Loew, Centiir. V, 32. — Western New York.

*iiiciirva Loew, Centur. IV, 32 — Atlantic States.

(?) Tipida (dterna Walker, List, etc. I, 72. — Nova Scotia. (^^).

*lugens Loew, Centur. V, 26. White Mts., N. H. ; Canada.

*maci*ocera Say, J. Acad. Pliil. Ill, 24, 3; Compl. Wr. II, 48; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 52, 18; Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 108, 2. —
Atlantic States.

*nol)ilis Loew, Centur. V, 24. — White Mts., N. H.
* occipitalis Loew, Centur. V, 30. — Huds. B. Terr. (Yukon River.)

*peduiicnlata Loew, Centur. IV, 33. — Saskatchewan; Illinois; Cats-

kill, N. Y.

*polymera Loew, Centur. IV, 40. — Illinois; Ohio.

*pimctum Loew, Centur. IV, 34. — Illinois; Maine.

*sodalis Loew, Centur. V, 29. — Connecticut

*sutiiralis Loew, Centur. IV, 37. — Georgia, Florida.

* tenuis Loew, Centur. IV, 41. — Sharon Springs, N. Y.; Virginia.

*miifasciata Loew, Centur. IV, 35. — Middle States.

* uiiimacTilata Loew, Centur. V, 28. — New York; Illinois.

*vircscens Loew, Centur V, 25. — Distr. Columbia (Lw.); New Jersey.

*vittula Loew, Centur. V, 27. — Huds. B. Terr.

* xauthostigiua Loew, Centur. V, 31. — Illinois.

affinis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 10. (Tipula). — Mexico.
* circumscripta Loew, Centur. IV, 38. — Cuba.

mexicana Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. 1, 12, 8. — Mexico.

uigTolutca Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 11 (Tipula); Walker, Trans. Ent.

Soc. Nat. Sc. V, 3-i3. — Mexico. •

proxiuia Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 9 (Tqmla). — Mexico.

quadriliueata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 50. — Mexico.

Loew, Centur. IV, 42, 1863; Prionoccrn Loew, Stett. Ent. Z. 170; 1844.

*dimidiata Loew, Centur. VI, 2. — Huds. B. Terr.

*fuscipounis Loew, Centur. VI, 3. — Illinois.

*sordida Loew, Centur. IV, 42. — Lake Winnipeg.

Parrii Kirby, Suppl. to App. to Capt. Parry's first Voy. 1824

(Ctenophom). — Arctic America.

Dolicliopoza.

Curtis, British Entomology, 62, 1825. Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 1630,

p. 283, Tab. 65, f. 10, 11 (on the plate, it is called Liptina).

*annulata Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. VI, 151 (Tipuhi); Compl. Wr. II,

350; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 54, 22 (id.), — Pennsylvania (.Say);

Middle States.

Observation. I place Tip. anmdata Say provisionally in this

genus, to which it is closely allied, although, in some respects,

it is different. It has a discal cell ; the forceps of the male has
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a different structure etc. One or two other species, as yet im-

described, occur in the United States, which are still more like

the European D. sylvicola, although they also have a discal cell.

Ctcnopliora. (**).

Meigen, Illiger's ^lagaz. II, 2(33; 1803.

*ai)icata 0. Sacken, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 1864,46. — New Hampshire.

dorsalis Walker, List, etc. I, 76. — Newfoundland.

^frontalis 0. Sacken, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 1864, 48. — Massachusetts.

(?) Cienopliora succedcns Walker, Dipt. Saund., 448. — Canada.
* fnmipeiniis 0. Sacken, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 1864, 47. — Virginia.

* nubecula 0. Sacken, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil 1864, 45. — Illinois.

*topaziua 0. Sacken, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. 1864, 47. — Virginia.

*aug-ustipennis Loew, Centur. X, 3; 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 211.

—

California (among the redwoods in the Coast-Range, not rare).

Observation. For Ftilogyna fidiginosa Macquart, see the

note. {'%

FAMILY DIXIDAE.
l>ixa.

Meigen, Syst. Beschr. I, 216; 1818.

* centralis Loew, Centur. Ill, 3. — New York.

(?) Dixa nova Walker, List, etc. I, 85. — New York Factory.

*claYata Loew, Centur. VIII, 1. — Massachusetts.

*fusca Loew, Centiur. Ill, 5. -— New l^ork.

*niarginata Loew, Centur. Ill, 1. — Distr. Columbia.

*notata Loew, Centur. III. 4. — Maryland.

*terua Loew, Centur. Ill, 2. — New York.

(?) JDixa recens AValker, List, etc. I, 85. — New York Factory.

*venosa Loew, Centur. X, 1. — Texas.

Observation. About an undescribed Dixa from California,

compare 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 196.

FAMILY RHYPHIDAE.
Rliypliiis.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. etc. XIV, 291; 1804.

*alternatus Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 27, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 51; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 82, 1. — Atlantic States.

*fenestralis Scopoli; Meigen, Syst. Beschr. I, 323. — Europe and

North America (Loew, Sillim. Journ 1, c).

*l)unctatus Meigen, etc. — Europe and North America (Loew, Sillim.

Journ. 1. c).

B]iii}>hiis marginatus Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 27, 1 ; Compl. Wr. II, 50;

Wiedem. Auss. Zw. 1, 82, 2 (Loew, Sillim. Journ. N. Ser. XXX.VII, 317).
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scalaris Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 618, 8. — Georgia.

taeuiatns Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 5, f. 15. — Mexico.

FAMILY XYLOPHAGIDAE.
Rhacliiceriis.

Eachtcerus, Haliday, in Walker, List, etc V, 103; 1854.

*fulYicolIis Haliday, Walker, List, !.tc. I, 124; V, 104. — Georgia,

*obscuripenuis Loew, Centar. HI, 6. — Illinois; Detroit, Mich.

*lionestus O. Sacken, Western Diptera, 211. — California.

*uig'ripalpHS Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1«74, 379. — Mexico,

•varipes Loew, Centur. Ill, 7. — Cuba.

Xylophagiis.

Meigen, in Illiger's Magaz. II, 2G6; 1803.

* abdominalis Loew, Centur. IX, 64. — Texas

*fasciatus Walker, List, etc I, 128. — Iluds. B. Terr.

*loii8'icoriiis Loew, Centur. IX, 62. — Massachusetts.

*lugens Loew, Centur. Ill, 8 — Illinois; Pennsylvania; White Mts., N. H.

persequus Walker, Dipt. Saund., 1, — North America.

rellecteiis Walker, List, etc. I, 12. — New York.

*ruflpes Loew, Centur. IX, 63. — Massachusetts; Canada.

triang'ularis Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. Ill, 30; Compl. Wr II, 52;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 85, 2. — Missouri. (Macquart, Dipt.

Exot. I, 1, 171, suspects that this is a SubiiJa.)

Suhnlsa.

Meigen, Syst. Beschr. II, 15; 1820; Macquart, H. N. Dipt.

americana Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 51, 1; Auss. Zw. I, 84, 1

(Xylopliagus). — Distr. Columbia; Illinois.

Subitla tenthredinoides v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. voor Entom. 2^ Ser. II,

132; Tab. Ill, f. 5— 7. — Wisconsin [„Is but a dark variety of

S. americaiia" ; Loew, Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw. XXXVI, 114J.

fasciata Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. VI, 155; Compl. Wr. II, 353 (Xylo-

phacjus). — Indiana (may this not be the same as Aiihroxieus

americana Loew ?).

*pallii>es Loew, Centur. Ill, 9. — Atlantic States.

Ilollbomyia.

Loew, Bernsteia u. Bernsteinfauna, 39, 1850. (*^).

*nana Loew, Centur. II, 5. — District Columbia (compare about this

species Dr. Loew's article, On the Diptera of the amber fauna,

translated in Sillim. Journ. Vol. XXXVIl, 313).
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Bialysis.
dissiinilis Walker, Dipt. Sauncl, 4; List, etc. I, 128 (X Americnnus

^Viecl. ?). — Locality not given, but probably North America, from
the comparison to X. americanus.

KU. According to Loew, Monogr. etc. I, 16 the bristle-like fourth

antennal joint ascribed by Mr. Walker to this species renders it

very doubtful, whether it is properly referred to the Xylophagidae.
I do not remember having seen it in the Biit. Mus,

Macroccroniys.
Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. de Fr. 1«77, Bulletin LXXIIL

fulviYeiitris Bigot ? (not described). — Mexico. (The genus is referred

by the author to the Xylophagidae.)

FAMILY COENOMYIDAE.r).
Cocnomjia.

Latreille, Precis des Caract. gener. etc. 1797; Sicus Fabr. (^^).

^pallida Say, Long's Exped. Append. 369; Amer. Ent. II, plate XX;
CorapL Wr. 1, 42 and 251; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 86, 1;

Harris, Ins. New Engl., 407; Macquart, Dipt, Exot. 5^ Suppl. 38,

1. — Atlantic States.

' Observation. Mr. Loew (Sillim. Journ. N. Ser. XXXVII, 317)

states that this species is the same as the european C. ferruginea.

About Sicus crucis Fabr. Ent. Syst. IV, 264, 7, and Syst. Antl.

76, 5, from the West Indies , Wiedemann (Auss. Zw. I, 86) says,

that it is in no way different „from errans and hence, the same

as Coen. ferruginea Meig.".

Arthropoas.
Loew, Stett. Ent. Z. 1850, 302 — 308.

*am(>ricana Loew, Centur. I, 16. — Northern Wisconsin; Massachusetts.

*k'i)tis noY. spec. See the note (*^). — White Mts , N. H.

FAMILY STRATIOMYIDAE.
SECTION I. BERIDINA (Loew, Mon. I, 17).

Motopouia.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 28; 1847.

*fuscitarsis Say, J. Acad. Phil III, 29, and VI, 155; Compl. Wr II, 52,

and 358 (Beris). — Atlantic States and Canada.

Sargus dorsalis Say, Long's Exped. App. 377; Compl. Wr. I, 257;

Wiedemann, Auss, Zw. I, 540, 3 (iJerifi).

Sargus pdlipes Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 41.

Beris lata Walker, List, etc. I, 127.

Beris hrevis Walker, List, etc. I, 127.
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*obscuriTeiitris Loew, Centnr. IV, 45. — Distr. Columbia; Connecticut

[Loew, Besclir. Europ. Dipt. Ill, 72, mentions a species from
Siberia wliich he thinks may be identical with this].

*siiuilis Loew, Centur. IV, 44. — New York.

Bcris.

Latreille, Hist. Nat des Crust, et des Ins. XIV, 340; 1804.(*9).

*viridis Say, Long's Exped. App. 368, 1; Compl. Wr. I, 2.51; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 83, 2. — Atlantic States and Brit. Possessions.

Ben's quadridentata Walker, List, etc. I, 127.

mexicaua Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 20, Tab. I, 6. — Mexico.

Keocxaireta.
Exaireta Schiner, Verb. Zool. Bot Ges. 1867, 309; Novara etc. p. 71,

1868; Diplnjsa Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 172 (ex parte). . '^"j.

rufli)alpis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 619, 10 (Xylojjhagus) ; Macquart,

Dipt, Exot. I, 1, 172 (Diphysa). — Mexico.

SECTION II. SARGINA. (Loew, Monogr. etc. I, 17).

ISargns.

Fabricius, Ent. Syst. Suppl. 566; 1798. {^^).

debilis Walker, Dipt. Saund. 83. — United States.

*deconis Say, Long's Exp. App. 376; Compl. Wr. I, 257; Wiedemann,
Auss. Zw. II, 38, 19. — North America, common.

Sarcjus manjinatus v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2d Ser. II, 134

[Loew, Zeitschr. fur Ges. Naturw. XXXVI, 119J.

*eleg-aiis Loew, Centur. VII, 10. — New York; Kentucky; Florida;

Massachusetts.

trivittatus Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 159; Compl. Wr. II, 355. — Indiana.

xautliopus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 40. — Pennsylvania.

Alchidas Walker, List, etc. Ill, 517. — Jamaica.

aureus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 42, Tab. I 20. — Mexico.

Bag^osas Walker, List, etc. Ill, 518. — Jamaica.

bicolor Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 41. — Porto Kico.

caesius Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 40; Tab. I, 18. — Mexico.

clavatus Walker, List, etc. V, 93, Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 41. (The
identification of W.'s description is given as doubtful.) — Brazil

(Walker); Mexico (Bell.).

* lateralis Macquart, H. N. Dipt. I, 262; Bigot, in R. de la Sagra etc.,

800. — Cuba.

latus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 41; Tab. I, f. 19. — Mexico.

linearis Walker, List, etc. V, 328. — Mexico.

*lHcens Loew, Centur. VII, 11. — Cuba.

nigrifeuioratus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2^ Suppl. 31, 10; Bellardi,

Saggio, etc. I, 42. — Mexico.
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*l)lounticns Loew, Centur. Til, 13. — Cuba.

Sallci Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I. 43; Tab. I, f. 21. — Mexico.

speciosus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. le SuppL, .56, 9; Bellardi, Saggio, etc.

I, 40. — Yucatan (Macquart); Mexico (Bellardi).

straminens Fabricius, Syst. Antl. 2-53 {Scaera) ; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 39; Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 44. — Mexico.

subiiitorruptiis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 44; Tab. I, f. 22; "Walker,

Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 271. — Mexico.
* tricolor Loew, Centur. VII, 12. — Cuba.

versicolor Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 13, f. 8. — Mexico.

Cliloromyia.
Duncan, Magaz. Zool. and Bot. 1837; Chrysonvjia Macquart, Hist. Nat.

Dipt. I, 262; 1834.(52)

*viri(lis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 87; Compl. Wr. II, 77 (Sanim); Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. 39 (id.). — United States and Canada (.Quebec);

also in California.

Microchrysa.
Loew, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ver. 1855.

*polita Linne, Meigen, etc. (Sargus). — Europe and North Amciica.

Ptccticus.
Loew, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ver. 1855. H.

*testacens Fabricius, Syst. Antl. 257, 6 (Sarquf) ; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 35, 15 OV/.); Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 203, 5, and
Suppl. I, 57 OV?.); Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 45 (id.); Rondani, Studi

Ent. I, 103 (id.). — South America (Fabr., Wied.); Yucatan (Macq.);

Mexico (^Bellardi). —
JfB. Specimens occurring in the United States (I have a pair

from Genesseo, Western New York) are somewhat different; the

four last joints of the tarsi are white, instead of joints 2 and 3
only, as stated in the descriptions.

Clirysochlora.
Latreille, Families Natur. 1825; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 198;

Loew, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ver. 1855.

purpurea Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Nat. Ser. V, 271. — Mexico.

CItrysonotns.
Loew, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ver. 1855.

iiii^ricoruis Loew, Centur. VII, 14. — Distr. Columbia; Western
New York.

]¥othomyia.
Loew, Centur. VIII, 4; 1869.

*oalopTis Loew, Centur. VIII, 5. — Cuba.

*scutellata Loew, Centur. VIII, 4. — Cuba.
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SECTION III. HERMETINA (Loew, Monogr. etc. I, 18).

SEei'iiietia.

Latrcille Hist. Nat. des Crust, etc. XIV, 338; 1804.

*clirysoi)ila Loew, Centur. X, 11. — Texas.

*iiluceiis Linne, Syst. Nat. 11, 979, 2 (Musca ilhtcens and leucopa);

Degeer, Ins. VI, 205, 3, pi. XXIX, fig. 8 (Xcmotelus) ; Fabricius

Mant. II, 327. 2 (Bihio) ; Entom. Syst. IV, 253, 2 (Blijdas); Syst.

Antl. 62, 1 (Hermctia); Latreille, Diet. d'Hist. Nat. XXIV, 194,

54; Hist. Crust, et Ins. XIV, 338; Gen. Crust, et Ins. IV, 271;

Lamarck, Hist. Anim. sans Vert. Ill, 355, 2 (Xiilophagm^) ; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. II, 22, 1, pi. VII, f. 3; Gncrin et Percheron,

Genera, etc. Dipt. Tab. IV; Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 228, 1

;

Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 177, 1, pi. XXI, f. 2; Bigot, in R. de la Sagra
eti\ 799; Bellardi, Saggio, etc I, 26. - South America, West Indies,

Mexico ; also in the United States. (I received a specimen labelled

New York.)

sexmaculata Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 229, 4. — Porto Rico TMacq.);

Cuba; Florida (M. C. Z.'

anrata Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 27, Tab. I, f. 8. — Mexico.

coarctata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 50, 2, pi V, fig. 4; Bellardi,

Saggio, etc. I, 24. — Merida de Yucatan iMacq.); Mexico (Bellardi);

South America (Schiner, Novara, 70).

*lativeiitris Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 27; Tab. I, f. 9; also App. 8. —
Mexico.

plaiiifrous Macquart, Dipt. Exot Suppl. I, 50, 3 — Yucatan.

SECTION IV. OEONTOMYINA.
Oxycoa'a.

Meigen, Illiger s Magaz. I*, 265; 1803. (").

* centralis Loew, Centur. HI, 14. - Red River of the North.

* maculata Olivier, Encycl. Method. VIII, 600, 4; Macquart, Dipt. Exot.

I, 2, 190. — Carolina; Distr. Columbia, Massachusetts.

picta V. d. Wulp, Tijdschr., v. Ent. 2'^i Ser. II, 133; compare also Loew,
Zeitschr. f. ges Naturw. XXXVI, 117. — Wisconsin.

*niiifasciata Loew, Centur. HI, 15. — Pennsylvania.

varieg'ata Olivier, Encycl. Method. VIII, 600, Macquart, Dipt. Exo\
I, 2, 191. — North Carolina.

*Crotclu 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 212. — California.

Liburna Walker, List, etc ill, 528. — Jamaica.

metalliea Wiedemann, Auss Zw. II, 60. — St. Thomas [Lo:w ut it

suspects this species to be a XothomijiaJ.

Eiipaiwpliiis.
Gerstaeckcr, Linn. Entom. XI, 1857. (^^).

^belliis Loew, Centur. VH 18. — Massachusetts.

"*brevicoriiis Loew, Centur. VII, 16. — Distr. Columbia.
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*sti2:maticalis Loew, Centur. VII, 17. — Distr. Columlii.i; Western N Y.

*teti'aspilus Loew, Centur. VII, 15. — New York; Quebec, Can.

elogaus Wiedemann, Auss. Z\v. II, 58, 8 (Ci/phoiiiyicf) ; Gerstiicker,

Linn. Entoni. XI, 316. — Mexico.

OsI«siioii8.via.

Meigen, Klassitic. v.tc. 1, 128; 1804. ('^'=).

*l>inotata Loew, Ctntur. VI, 22. — Illinois; Texas.

brevipeiuiis Olivier, Encycl, Method. VIII, 434, 13. — Carolina.

canadensis Walker, List, etc. V, 310 (Strationnjfi). — Canada.

*cincta Olivier, Encycl. Method. VIII, 432, 3; Macquart, Dipt. Exot I,

2, 189. — Carolina; Illinois.

*flavicornis Olivier, Encycl. Method. VIII, 433,9; Macquart, Hist. Nat.

Dipt. I, 248, 4. — North America
*liieroglyi)hica Olivier, Encycl. Meth. VIII, 434. — Carolina; Distr.

Columbia.

*inaequalis Loew, Centur. VI, 24. — Fort Resolution, Huds. B. Terr.

iiitcriiKMlia Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 64, 5. — North America.

iutcrriipta Olivier, Encycl. Method. VIII, 433, 8. — Carolina.

*lasioplithalma Loew, Centur. VI, 23. — New York; New Jersey.

liinbiponuis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. 2, 30, 24. — America? i^").

* microstoma Loew, Centur. VI, 28. — Massachusetts; New York.

*nig'ei'rima Loew, Centur. X, 6. — Middle States.

*nis?rirostris Loew, Centur. VI, 19. — Northern Wisconsin.

obscura Olivier, Encycl. Method. VIII, 433, 7 ; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I,

2, 189. - Carolina.

Paron Walker, List, etc. Ill, 536. — Trenton Falls, New York.
*pilimaua Loew, Centur. VI, 27. — Illinois.

*l)lebcja Loew, Centur. X, 5. — Connecticut.

*Yarip('S Loew, Centur. VI, 21. — Carolina.

Tertebrata Say, Long's Exped. App. 369; Compl. Wr. I, 251; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. II, 73, 20; Uellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 38. — N. W.
Territory (Say).

^rirgo Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 69, 13. — Georgia.

*arciiata Loew, Centur. X, 4. — California.

* iiu'gacephala Loew, Centur. VI, 20. — California.

arfinis Bellaidi, Saggio, etc, I, 35, Tab. I, 12. — Mexico.
albomaculata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, l.s9, 12. — San Domingo.
dorsalis Fabricius, Syst. Antl. 82, 20; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 66

(Strcdiomijs). — South America (Wied ; but Fabricius has „iu
Am^-ricae insulis").

dissimilis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 35, Tab. I, f. 13, 14. — Mexico.
emarginata Macquart, Dipt. Exot I, 1, 190, 14. — Mexico.
femorata Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 37. — Mexico.
Ilavifasciata Macquart, Dint. Exot. 4e Suppl. 53, 36. — Mexico.
Lefebvrci Macquart, Dipt, Exot. I, 1, 189, 13; comp. also Walker,

List, etc. V, 311; Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I. 33. - Mexico
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inaciilifroiis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 536. — Honduras.
prasiiia Jaeiinicke, Ncue Exot. Dipt. 16. — Mexico.

(luatlrimaculata Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 37; Tab. I, f. 1-5. — Mexico.

rubricornis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 53, 21. — Yucatan.

*niflpes Loew, Centur. VI, 25. — Cuba.

*scalaris Loew, Ceutur. VI, 26. — Cuba.

tritaeuiata Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 38; Tab. I, f. 17. — Mexico.
Triiquii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, f. 11. — Mexico.
Ticiiia Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 188, 11. — Cuba.
viridis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 36; Tab. I, f. 16. — Mexico.

Stratiomyia.
Stratiomijs, Geoffroy, Hist Nat. d. In. II, 475; 17G4. {^^).

Stratiomyia, as amended by Loew, Centur. VII, 4.*)

* annularis Loew, Centur. VI, 16. — Philadelphia.

*apicula Loew, Centur. VI, 13. — Illinois.

*constaus Loew, Centur. X, 8. — Texas.

*discalis Loew, Centur. VI, 14. — Illinois.

flaviceps Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 245. — Philadelphia.

Statiomys coronata, Guerin, Iconogr. Texte, 544 ; Tab. 98, f. 6.

laticeps Loew, Centur. VII, 20. — Huds. B. Terr.

*lativentris Loew, Centur. VI, 8. — Lake Superior.

liueolata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 48, 6; Tab. Ill, f. 5. —
Virginia.

* inarginalis Loew, Centur. VI, 17. — Philadelphia.

*Meig-enii Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 61, 2 (Tab. VIII, f. 7). — Savannah.

iiigrilrous Walker, List, etc. HI, 531. — Huds. B. Terr.

* norma Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 62, 3. — North America.

*nigriventris Loew, Centur. VI, 15. — Nebraska.

*iiorinula Loew, Centur. VI, 5. — New York.

*uotata Loew, Centur. VI, 18. — Nebraska.

iiyinphis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 530. — Huds. B. Terr.

*olbcsa Loew, Centur. VI, 11. — Illinois.

*picipes Loew, Centur. VII, 21. — Massachusetts; Canada; Lake
Winnipeg.

Stndio)iii/s iscliiaca (Harris) Walker, List, etc. HI, 529. — Massa-

chusetts.

Strntionnjs hadiiis Walker, List, etc. HI, 529. — New Hampshire [See

Walker, 1. c. 1157, where the habitat originally stated „New
Holland", is declared erroneous, and the synonymy with S. iscliiaca

is acknowledged].

pulchella Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I. 1, 180, 3; Tab. XXII, f. 2. —
Georgia.

* qnadrigemina Loew, Centur. VI, 4. — Connecticut.

*quateriiaria Loew, Centur. VI, 12. — Illinois.

*) Geoff, oy, in translating Reaumur's monclie armee, evidently meant to mate the

name Sfratioint/ia ai.d not !Hr(it.'omijs, wliich is nonsensical.
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rolnista "Walker, List, etc. V, 37. — North America.

*senaria Loew, C'entur. VI, 7. — Florida.

*iiiiiliinbata Loew, Centiir. VI, 6. — Wisconsin.

viciua Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 181, 4 (,,the male oi S. flctviceps?''

Macq.). — Philadelphia.

*barl)ata Loew, Centur. VI, 9. — California.

* iiisiguis Loew, Centur. X, 7.— California.

* maculosa Loew, Centur. VII, 19. — California.

*melastoina Loew, Centur. VI, 10. — California.

biniaculata Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 10; fig. 7. — Mexico.

coiistricta Walker, Trans. Ent. N. Ser. V, 208. — INIexico.

euclilora Gerstaecker, Linn. Ent. XI, 328. — Mexico.

feuestrata Gerstaecker, Linn. Ent. XI, 327. — Mexico.

Oerstaeckeri Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 31; Tab. I, f. 10. — Mexico.

goiiipliora Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 161 ; Compl. Wr. II, 356. — Mexico.

*iiiutabilis Fahricius, Ent. Syst. IV, 266; Syst. Antl., 81; Wiedemann,
Auss. Zw. II, 63, Tab. VIII, f. a— d; Perty, Del. Anim. etc.

Tab. 38, 14; Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 30; compare also Schiner,

Novara etc. 61. — Mexico, Brazil.

Stratiomys faseiata Fahricius, Ent. Syst. IV, 266; Syst Antl., 81

[Bellardi].

piiisrilis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N Ser. V, 270. — Mexico.

subalba Walker, List, etc. V, 45; Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 31. — Mexico,
Brazil.

trivittata Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 160; Compl. Wr. II, 356. — Mexico.

Cyplioiiijia.
Wiedemann, Zool. Mag. 1, 3, 55, 1819; Analecta etc. 1824;

Gerstaecker, Linn. Ent. XI, 263. v^»).

albitarsis Fahricius, Syst. Antl. 80, 12 $ (Stratiomys) ; Gerstaecker, Linn.

Ent. XI, 300; Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 22. — Guyana, Columbia
(Gerst.); Yucatan (Macq.); Mexico (Bell.); South America (Schin.,

Novara, 53).

Cyphomyia fenestrata Macq. Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 48, S $ [Gerst.].

auritlamma W^iedemann, Zool. Mag. I, 3, 54; Auss. Zw. Vol. II, 54;
Tab. VIII, f. 1; Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 242; Guerin, Iconogr.

Tab. XCVIII, f. 5; Gerstaecker, Linn. Ent. XI, 276; Bellardi,

Saggio, etc. I, 21. — Mexico, Brazil, Guyana.

Cyphomyia chrysodota Perty, Del. An. Art. 184; Tab. XXXVI,
f. 14, J- [Gerst.].

Cyphomyia cyanea Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt, I, 242,? [Gerst. J.

*martrinata Loew, Centur. VI, 31. — Cuba.

pilosissiina Gerstaecker, Linn. Ent. XI, 292. — Mexico.
* rubra Loew, Cent. VI, 30. — Cuba.

siinilis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 23; Tab. I, f. 7. — Mexico.
scalaris Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. 1875, 487. — Mexico.

simplex Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 268. — Mexico.
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toiiieiitosa Gerstaecker, Linn. Ent. XI, 294; Bellardi, Saggio, etc. T, 22. —
Mexico.

varipes Gerstaecker, Linn. Ent. XI, 283; compare also Scliineri

Novara, 52. — Mexico ; Columbia (Schiner).

Acanthina.
"Wiedemann, Auss.'Zw. II, 50: 1830; compare also Gerstaecker, Linn.

Ent. XI, 335.

nana Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App., 9. — Mexico.

*oruata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 51
i

Tab. V, f, 5; Bellardi,

jio, etc. I, 28. — Brazil, Mexico.

Chordonota.
Gerstaecker, Linn. Ent XI, 311; 1857.

carbonaria Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 11. — Mexico.

fuscipennis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 11, f. 6. — Mexico.

ClitcUaria.
Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II, 265; 1803. (6«}.

*stibnlata Loew, Centur. VI, 29. — Virginia.

*lata Loew, Centur. X, 9. — California.

*rustica 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 213. — California (Marin and
Sonoma Co.).

Auchialus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 522 („var. c7ia7?/&eae Wied. ?" according

to Walker 1. c. IV, 1157). — Jamaica,

fenestra! a Macq., Dipt. Exot. le Suppl. 54, 3 (Ephippium). — Yucatan.

Halala Walker, List, etc. Ill, 523. — Honduras.

obesa Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 270. — Mexico.

Enrjnenra.
Schiner, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1867, 308; Novara etc. p. 56, 1868.

pygniaea Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 12, fig. 5 (Clitellaria) ; considered

an Euryneura by Schiner, 1. c. — Mexico.

lITeorondania.

Eondania, Jaennicke, Neue Exot Dipt. 1867. (^*).

obscnra Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt., 17. — Mexico,

chalybea Wiedemann, Anal. Ent. 30, 36 ; Auss.Zw. 11,49, 4 (Clitellaria) ;—
Jaennicke, Tab, I, f. 4. — St. Thomas.

Weniotelus.*)

Geoffroy, Hist. Nat. d. Ins. II, 542; 1764. («2).

albirostris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 55, 3; Tab. IH, f. 8. —
Virginia.

*') Nematotelus would b« more correct, but the name, one of the oldest in dipterology,

is too venerable for a cban/e.
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campus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 521. — Hiuls. B. Terr.
* canadensis Loew, Centur. Ill, 12. — Fort Resolution, Iluds. B. Terr.

*carl)onarius Loew, Centur. VIII, 6. — Massachusetts.

*crassiis Loe\y, Centur. Ill, 10. — Rhode Island.

*glaber Loew, Centur. X, 10. — Texas.

pallipes Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 29; Compl. Wr. II, 52; Wiedemann,
Auss. Zw. II, 45, 2. - Pennsylvania.

*unicolor Loew, Centur. Ill, 11. — Illinois.

*acutii'Ostris Loew, Centur. Ill, 13. — Cuba.

polyposus Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 160; Compl. Wr. II, 356. — Mexico.

Observation. N. viprinus Fall from Europe, according to

V. d. Wulp, 1. c. 12G also occurs in the United States.

SECTION V. PACHYGASTRINA.
Paclijgrastor.

Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II, 266; 1803. («').

*l)ulcher Loew, Centur. Ill, 16. — Distr. Columbia.

Cliaiiua.

Loew, Stett. Ent. Zw. VIII, 37.0; 1847.

Gerstaecker, Linn. Ent. XI, 338.

variabilis Loew, Stett. Ent. Zw. VIII, 370, Tab. I, f. 11—15. — Cuba.

Chaiina ferrugmea Gerstaecker, Linn. Ent. XI, 340; Tab. Ill,

f. 7. [Synonymy according to Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. Vol. II, 349;

who acknowledges that Gerstaecker's error was due to the im-

perfect description and figure of the antennae of Ch. variabilis.]

FAMILY ACANTHOMERIDAE.
Acantliomera.

Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. 60; 182L

Bellardii Bigot; Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 16, f 11. — Mexico.

Big'otli Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 16, f. 10. — Mexico.

crassipalpis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 27, 5; Tab. I, f. 3

(female). — Guatemala.

picta Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot., 61, Tab. II, f. 2; Auss. Zw. I, 108,

Macquart, Dipt. PLxot. I, 167; Guerin, Iconogr., Tab. XCVIII, f. 3.

Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 76. — Brazil, Mexico.

seticoriiis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 108, 1; Macquart Dipt. Exot. I,

1, 168, 3; Tab. XX, f 1 and Suppl. 2", 27. — Brazil (Wied.);

Guatemala (Macquart). Macquart suspects that this is the male

of his A. cmssipaJjns.

tabaiiina Thunberg, Act. Soc. Gothob. 1819, 111, 7; Tab. VII, f. 2

(I'fn(/ojJ(//i«?wi«i.'.9; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 110, 4. — West Indies.
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FAMILY TABANIDAE. n-

Pang^onia.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. Ill, 437; 1802.(8'^).

*clirysocoma 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 368. — Trenton Falls,

New York; Delaware.

fusiformis Walker, Dipt. Saimd. 19. — North America.

isabellina Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 1, 112, 3 (Silcius). — North America. C^).

macroglossa Westwood, London and Edinburgh Philos. Magaz. 1835;

reproduced in 0. Sacken, Prodrome, 368. — Georgia.

*l)igra Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 367. — New York, Kentucky.

*rasa Loew, Centur. VIII, 7; 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 366. —
Illinois ; Wisconsin ; New York.

*traiiquilla 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 367. — Pennsylvania ; Massa-

chusetts; White Mts., N. H.
;
Quebec, Can.

*liera 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 214. — San Francisco, Cal.

*iiicisa Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 90, 6. — Arkansaw (Say); Colorado

Springs, Col.

Pango)iia vicisurcdis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 31; Amer. Entom.

pi. XXXIV; Compl. Wr. I, 75 [change of name by Wiedemann].

anrulans Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 620, 12. — Mexico.

atrifera Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. New series V, 272. — Mexico.

flavohirta Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 49. — Mexico.

fulvitliorax Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 89; Bigot, R. de la Sagra etc.,

797. — Brazil (Wied.); Cuba (Bigot).

incerta Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 52. — Mexico.

iiigTOuotata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4" Suppl. 27, 56; Tab. II, f. 5;

Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 51. — Mexico.

planiveuti'is Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 26, 55. — Mexico.

rhiuophora Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 46; Tab. II, f. 1. — Mexico.

rostrifera Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 47. — Mexico.

Sallei Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 50. — Mexico.

Saussurei Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 49; Tab. II, f. 4. — Mexico.

semiflaya Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 622, 16; Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I,

51; Tab. II, f. 2. — Mexico.

Pmigonia hicolor Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 27, 57 (Bellardi).

tenuirostris Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 272. — Mexico.

IViedemauni Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 48; Tab. II, f. 3. — INIexico.

Pangonia hasilaris Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 621. [The name was
changed by Bellardi.]

Clirjsops.
Meigen, in Illiger's Magaz., 1803. (^').

aestnans van der Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2. Ser. II, 135; Tab. Ill,

f. 8, 9; 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 378, — North Western States.

(?) Clmjsops mocrcits Walker, List, etc. I, 201. — Nova Scotia.
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*atroi)OS 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I. 372. — Florida.

Chrysopii divims Walker, List, etc. I, 204.

*callidus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 379. — Middle States.

*celer 0. Sacken, Prodome etc. I, 376. — Middle States; Massachusetts.

*d('licatiiliis 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc., I, 380. — North Conway, N. H.

*excitans Walker, Dipt. Saund, 72; 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 373. —
Northern United States and British Possessions.

*fallax 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 392. — Middle and Northern States.

*flavidus Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 105, 5; Anss. Zw. I, 199, 7;

0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 385. — Atlantic States; British

Possessions.

Chry^ops paUidus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. 1, 73 ; Tab. II, f. 16. — Mexico.

Cliry.'^ops canifrons Walker, List, etc. I, 197. — Florida.

^frig-idus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 384; also II, 474. — Northern

States and British Possessions.

* fiigax 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 375. — Northern States and British

Possessions.

(?) ChryAops carhonarius Walker, List, etc. I, 203 (ex pmie).

(?) Chi-yfiops ater Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 40, 18. — New-

X foundland.

*hilaris 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 391. — Middle and Northern

States; Canada.

* Indus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 383. — Western New York, Canada.

lumens Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. L 109, 12; Auss. Zw. I, 212, 26. —
Georgia (Wied.'.

*moro.sus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 389; also II, 474. — Maryland;

Florida; Texas.

(?) Clirysops trbiotaius Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 161, 9.

mitis 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 374. — British Possessions; Lake

Superior.

(?) Clmjfops provocans Walker, Dipt. Saund, 73.

*mocchus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. 1, 387. — Middle and Southern States.

*moutaniis 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 382. — Catskill Mountain House,

New York.

*nig'er Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 161, 10; 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc.

1, 377. — Atlantic States and British Possessions.

(?) Chrysopa carhonurim Walker, List, etc. I, 203 (Var. /?.).

nigripes (Zetterstedt) Loew, Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1858, 623. —
Lapland; Sitka.

*0l)S0letus Wiedemann, Dipt. E.xot. I, 108, 10; Auss. Zw. I, 211, 25;

0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 393. — Middle and Northern States. C^**).

*l)laug-ens Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 210, 22 ($}; 0. Sacken, Prodrome

etc. I, 393. — Atlantic States.

Chrysops fnliginosus Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 109, 11; Auss.

Zw. I, 210, 23 id).

*pudicus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 381 and II, 474. — Massachusetts,

Florida; Long Island, New York.
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*sor(lidiis 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 376. — White Mts. , N. H.;

British Possessions.

*striatus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 391. — District Cokimbia; Illinois.

Clirysops furcahts Walker, List, etc. I, 199.

Chrysops vittatiis Bellardi (non Wiedemann), Saggio, etc. I, 74. —
Mexico.

univittatus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5e Snppl. 36, 21; 0. Sacken, Pro-

drome etc. I, 387. — Middle States.

(?) Chryftops fascipennis Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 216.

vittatus Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 106, 7; Auss. Zw. 1, 200, 8;

Macquart Dipt. Exot. 5e Suppl. 37, 22; 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc.

I, 390. — Middle and Northern States.

Chrysops areolatus Walker, List., etc. I, 197.

Chrysops lineatus Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 26.

*fnlTaster 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 221. — Colorado; Utah.

*iioctifer 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 220. — Sierra Nevada, Calif.

*l)roclivis 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 222. — Marin Co. Calif.

*snr<lus 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 223. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

quadriyittatus Say, Journ. Acad Phil. III. 33, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 54;
Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 200, 9. — Near the Rocky Mts. (Say);

Nebraska. {^^).

afflnis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 70; Tab. II, f. 14. — Mexico.
apicalis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 73. — Mexico.
crucians Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 211. — Brazil (Wied.), Cuba

(Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt., 41).

•costatus Fabricius, Ent. Syst. IV, 373, 4.5 (Tabamn^); Syst. Antl.

112, 8; Palisot, Ins. Dipt., 223; Tab. Ill, f. 7; Wiedemann, Dipt.

Exot. I, 104, 4; Auss. Zw. I, 198, 5; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I,

1, ICO, 8; Bigot, in R. de la Sagra, etc. 798; Guerin, Iconogr.

Texte, III, 542; Tab. XCVII, f. 3. (Called Chr. molestit^ on the

plate.) — S. Ameiica (Fab.i; Cuba (Macq.); Jamaica (Wk.).

Tabuims variegatus Degeer, VI, Tab. XXX, f. 7 (Synon. very probable).

frontalis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 160, 7. Walker, List, etc. V,

284. - West Indies.

geminatus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 205, 16; Macquart, Dipt. Exot.
4e Suppl. 39. — Patria ignota (Wied.); Mexico (Macq.).

inornatus Walker, List, etc. I, 198. — West Indies; Brazil.

latex-alis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 209, 21; Walker, List, etc. 1,200;

V, 288. — Patria ignota (Wied.); Honduras (Walk.).

latifasciatus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 71; Tab. II, f. 15. — Mexico.

nieg-aceras Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 74; Tab. II, f. 18. — Mexico.

scalaratus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I. 72; Tab. II, f. 19. — Mexico.

subcaecutiens Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 69; Tab. II, f. 13. — Mexico.

Yirgulatus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 71 ; Tab. II, f. 17. — Mexico.

Observaticn. Cliry^opfi scjmlchraUs (Fabricius?) Kirby, Fauna
Bor. Am. Ins. 314, 1, is omitted in the above list, because it is
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very probably identical Avitb one of tlie species enumerated tberein;

but the description is too vague for identification; moreover the

identity of the species with the true C. st'inddtralis Fabricius

seems very doubtful.

Silvins.
Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, 27, 1820. C^).

*gigaiitTilus Loew, Centur. X, 12 (CJiri/fiopf!) ; 0. Sacken, Western

Diptera, 215. — California; Washington Territory; Vancouver

Island; Colorado.

Silvius trifolium 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 395. C^).

Observation. For Silvius isabellimis Wied. , see Pangonia.

liCpidosclagra.
Lepiselaga Macquart, Dipt Exot. I, 1, 153, 18-38; about its relation to

Iladrus Perty, compare Loew, Dipt. Sudafrica's I, 31.

*Iepidota Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 193 (Tahamis); Perty, Delectus etc.

183, Tab. XXXVI, f. 9 {Hadrm) ; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 154;

Tab. XVIII, f. 3; Bellardi, Saggio, etc, I, 75 (Hadrus) ; according

to Loew, Century VIII, 8, only the female, described by Bellardi,

V belongs here.— Guyana, Brazil i.Perty, Macquart) ; Mexico (Bellardi).

Haematopota crassiijes Fabricius, Syst. Antl, 108, 4 [Loew, Centur.

VIII, 8].

* recta Loew, Centur. VIII, 8. — New Granada, Mexico.

Hadrus lepidotus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 75, male. [Loew, Centur.

VIU, 8.]

Haematopota.
Meigen, in lUiger's Magaz. 1803,

piinctulata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 163, 2. — Carolina.

*americaiia 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 395. — North West of the

United States and the British Possessions.

Dichelacera.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 112, 1838.

abiens Walker, List, etc. I, 191. — West Indies,

scaimlaris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2? Suppl. 15, 9; Bellardi, Saggio, etc.

I, 53; Tab. II, f. 12. — Mexico.

Observation. Dichelaccra fnscicda Walker, Dipt. Saund. 68

is erroneously stated to be from North America. The typical

specimen in the Brit. Mus. is south american.

Diachloriis.

0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. If, 475, 1876; iJiabasis, Macquart, Hist. Nat.

Dipt. L 207, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 150, Mas preoccupied by a genus of

Coleoptera.

*ferrus?atas Fabricius, Syst. Antl. Ill, 2 (Chryi^ops) ; Wiedemann, Dipt.

Exot. I, 94, 56 (Tabanus) ; Auss. Zw. I, 186, 113 (id.); O&ten
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Sacken, Prodrome etc. I, 396 (Dlahai^ifi) : id. II, 475. — Southern

States; Mexico; Brazil; West Indies; Honduras.
Diahasis atacnia Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 152, 3.

Chrysops ap2n-oximans Walker, List, etc. I, 198 (,!)•

Chrysiops convcrgens Walker, List, etc. I, 198 (.!'.

Tahanus Eonclcmii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 68; Tab. II, f. 11.

Tabanus americanus Palisot de Beauvais, Dipt. Tab. HI, f. 6.

i:*^crioiJlcctcs.
Zeller, Isis 1842 (ex parte); 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 425; 1876.

*affiuis Kirby, Fauna Bor. Amer. IV, 313, 1 (Tahauus) ; 0. Sacken,

Prodrome etc. II, 466. — Northern United States and British

Possessions.

Tahanus triUgatus Walker, List, etc. V, 183 (!). — Arctic America.

*astutus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 471 (Tahanus). — White Mts.,

N. H. ; Manlius, N. Y.; Southington, Conn.
caroliuensis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 145, 47 (Tabanus). —

Carolina, ('^i.

cinctus Fabriciui, Ent. Syst. IV, 366, 18 (Tahanus); Syst. Antl. 97,

20 (id.); Meigen, Syst. Besclu'. etc. II, 42, 16 (id.); Wiedemann,
Dipt. Exot. I, 67, 10 (id.); Auss. Zw. I, 119, 12 (id.); Harris, N.

Engl. Ins. 3^ edit. 602, f. 261 (id.); 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II,

464. — Atlantic States; Mexico (? Walker, List, etc. I, 153).

epistates 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. Supplem. 555. — |Huds. B. Terr.

Tahanus soci^is 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 467 (name changed
because there is an earlier T. socius Walker).

*flaTii)os Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 137, 41 (Tahanus); 0. Sacken,

Prodrome etc. II, 462. — Labrador.
*ilIotiis 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 469. — British Possessions in

North America.

lasiophthaliiuis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 143, 45 (Tahanus)-,

0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 465. — Atlantic States and British

Possessions.

Tahanus iiotabilis Walker, List, etc. I, 166 (!).

Tahanus p%mctipcnnis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 23, 108;

compare also 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 473. - Philadelphia (!).

*mlcrocei>lialus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 470. — White Mts., N. H.

;

'i'renton Falls, N. Y. ; Massachusetts.

septeiitiioiiaHs Loew, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1858, 593 (Tabanus);

0. Sacken, Prodrome etc , II, 467. — Labrador.

trispiliis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 150 (Tabanus)(\); 0. Sacken, Pro-

drome etc. II, 464. — Northern and Middle States; Illinois.

viciiius Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 143, 44 (Tahanus). — Carolina.

*zonalis Kirby, Fauna Boreali- Americana, IV, 314, 2 (Tahanus);

0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 463. — Northern States, as far

West as Oregon, British Possessions.

Tabanus taraudi Walker, List, etc. I, 156 (').

Tahanus terrae novae Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4^ Suppl. 35, 109 !).
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Tabanus flavocindus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 61 (!j. i"'^).

*l)liaenops 0. Sacken, "Western Diptera, 217. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*l)rocyon 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 216. — Marine Co., Sonoma Co., Cal.

^'liioinbicus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 472; Western Diptera, 218. —
Rocky ^Mountains, Colorado.

*soiiomensis 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 216.'— Marin and Sonoma Co.,

California.

^qnadripuuctatns Fabricius, Syst. Antl. 99, 29 (Tr(Z>a)??(.s); Wiedemann,
Dipt. Exot. I, 77, 30 (id.); Anss. Zw. I, 151, 63 (id). — Brazil

(Wied.); Mexico iBellardi); Central America (M. C. Z.).

Tabanus nigroimnetatus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 67. C*).

Taltaitiis.

Linne, Fauna Suecica; 1761. ('^).

abdoininalis Fabricius, Syst. Antl. 96, 15 (Museum Bosc.) (!) ; 0. Sacken,

Prodrome etc. II, 434 and Supplement. - Kentucky, Georgia, (^'^j.

(?) Tabanus abdominalis Palisot Beauvois, Ins. 101, Tab. II, f. 4.

*Actaeon 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 443. — Massachusetts; Connecticut;

Minnesota; Wisconsin; Canada.

*americaiius Forster, Nov. Spec. Centnr. I, 100; 0. Sacken, Pro-

drome, etc. II, 457. — Middle and Southern Atlantic States.

Tabanus i:>lumheus Drury, Ins I, Tab. 44, 2.

Tabanus ruficornis Fabricius, Syst. Ent. 789, 8; Ent. Syst. IV, 365,

14; Syst. Antl. 96, 14; Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 62; AuoS.

Zw. I, 112, 1.

Tabanus Jimbatus Palisot-Beauvois, Ins. Dipt. Tab. I, f. 2.

*aumilatiis Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. Ill, 32, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 53;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 185; 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc.; Suppl.

555. — Missouri; Cumberland Gap, Ky.; Georgia; Kansas.

atratns Fabricius, System. Ent. 789, 9; Ent. System. IV, 366, 16;

System. Antl. 96, 16; Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 63, 2; Auss.

Zw. I, 114, 3; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 142, 41; Bellardi,

Saggio, etc. I, 58; Harris, Ins. N. Engl., 3d edit. 602; 0. Sacken,

Prodrome etc. II, 454. — Atlantic States ; Mexico (coll. Bellardi !J.

Tabanus niger Palisot-Beauvois, Ins. Dipt. Tab. I, f. 1.

Tabanus americanus Drury, Ins. I, Tab. 44, f. 3.

Tabanus valiclus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 113, 2 (!).

*catenatiis 0. Sacken (non Walker, Prodrome etc. II, 433. — Atlantic

States.

Tabanus recedens Walker, List, etc. I, 147 (!). (').

* cerastes 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 462. — Kentucky; Wisconsin.

Tabanus hiiiioculatus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5e Suppl. 33, 128;

compare also 0. Sacken, Prodrome II, 473. C*^).

cingulatus Macquart, Dipt. Exot I, 1, 144, 46. — Philadelphia.

*coirealus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl, 23, 109 (<?!); Sacken,

Prodrome etc. II, 441. — Distr. Columbia; Delaware; New York,

Florida, Massachusetts.
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(?) Tabanus nigripes Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 142, 50 {$).

*costalis "Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 173, 94; 0. Sacken, Prodrome
etc. II, 450. — Atlantic States.

(?) Tabanus costalis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. 63. — Mexico.

Tabanus vicarius Walker, List, etc. I, 137 (!).

Tabanus baltimorensis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5e Suppl. 34, 129 (!).

*cj'inatoi)liorus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 441. — Kentucky.

*Eiidymiou 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc., Supplement, 556. — Georgia.

*exul 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. Supplement, 557. — District Columbia;

Maryland; Pennsylvania; New Jersey.

Tabanus abdominalis Wiedemann (non Fabricius), Dipt. Exot. I,

65, 6; Auss. Zw. I, 116, 7 (!).

*fronto 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 431. — Georgia.

(?) Tabanus cheliopterus Rondani, Nuovi Annali d. Sc. N. di Bologna;

descr. reproduced in 0. Sacken, Prodr. II, 473. — Carolina. (").

*fulvuliis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 153, 66; 0. Sacken, Prodrome
etc. II, 451. — Middle States; Kentucky.

*fuscopuiictatiis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 34, 108 (!); 0.

Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 432 ; the male in the Supplement, 559. —
South Carolina; Georgia; Florida.

Tabanus imitans Walker, List, etc. I, 147. — Georgia. (^°) (.!)

*gigaiiteiis Degeer, Ins. VI, 226, 1; Tab. XXX, f. 1; 0. Sacken,

Prodrome etc. II, 458. — Middle and Southern Atlantic States;

Kansas.

Tabanus lineatus Fabricius, Spec. Ins. II, 455, 4; Ent. Syst. IV,

363, 5; Syst. Antl. 94, 3; Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 63, 3; Auss.

Zw. I, 115, 4.

Tabanus bicdlor Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 21, 105, female (!).

Tabanus caesiofasciatus Macquart, Dipt Exot. 5^ Suppl. 32, 12(J;

male (!).

gracilis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 156, 71. — Georgia. C"^).

*liueola Fabricius, Ent. Syst. IV, 369, 33; Syst. Antl. 102, 41; Coque-

bert, Illustr. Iconogr. 112, Tab. XXV, f. 6.; Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot.

I, 81, 36; Auss. Zw. I, 170, 89; Harris, Ins. N. Engl. 3d edit.

602, f. 262; Palisot- Beauvols. Dipt. Tab. II, fig. 6 (doubtful);

0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 448. — Atlantic States; Mexico. {^'^).

Tabanus simulans Walker, List, etc. I, 182.

(?) Tabanus scidellaris Walker, Dipt. Saunders. 27.

*longiis 0. Sacken, Pi'odrome etc. II, 447; also in the Supplement, 559. —
Middle Atlantic States.

*lugubris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 145, 48; 0. Sacken , Prodi'ome

etc. II, 456. — Soutli Carolina.

Tabanus ater Palisot-Beauvois , Ins.; Dipt. II, f. 5.; Wiedemann,
Dipt. Exot. I, 74, 23; Auss. Zw. I, 136, 89 (the latter only ex

paiie).

*Megerlei Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 132, 32(!); 0. Sacken, Prodrome
etc. II, 457. — Florida.
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* melaiioocrus Wiedemann, Auss. Z\v. I, 122, 16 (!); 0. Sacken, Pro-

drome etc. II, 440. — Middle and Southern Atlantic States.

(?) Tabmius exacsfuans Linne, System. Nat. II, 1000, 8; Degeer VI,

229, 8; Tab. XXX, f. 5; Fabricius, Ent. System. IV, 365, 13;

System. Antl. 96, 12; Compare also 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II,

441. — Surinam.

*mexicanus Linne, System. Nat. II, 1000, 10; Fabricius, Spec. Ins. II,

457, 16; Ent. System. IV, 367, 22; Syst. Antl. 98, 25; Wiede-
mann, Dipt. Exot. I, 76, 29; Auss. Zw. I, 147, 58; Macquart Dipt.

Exot. I, 1, 143, 43; 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 459. — South

Carolina; Florida; Missouri; New Jersey; Mexico; South America.

TahaiiHS punctatux Fabr., Ent. System. IV, 368, 25.

Tahanus inanis Fabr., 1. c. 26.

Tabarms ochroleiiciis Mcigen, System. Beschr. II, 62, 41.

Tahanus olivaceus Degeer, VI, 230, 6; Tab. XXX, f. 6.

Tahanus sulplmreus Palisot-Beauvois , Ins. 222, Dipt. Tab. Ill, f. 3.

Tahanus flams Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 200, 13; Guerin et

Percheron, Genera etc. Dipt. II.

Tahanus viridifJavus Walker, Newman's Zool. VIII, App. LXVI
(„fide Walker", thus quoted by Bellardi, Saggio I, 59).

*molestus Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. Ill, 31 , 1 ; Compl. Wr. II, 53;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I. 125, 21(!); 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc.

II, 438. — Distr. Columbia; Kentucky; Georgia; Missouri.

*mgresceiis Palisot-Beauvois, Dipt. Tab. II, f. 2; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. I, 116, 6 (translation from Palisot); 0. Sacken, Prodrome
etc. II, 453. — New York; Massachusetts; New Jersey, Penn-

sylvania; Maryland; Tennessee; Canada.

*nigrovittJitus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e,Suppl., 24, 111; 0. Sacken,

Prodrome etc. II, 449. — Massachusetts; Rhode Island; New
York; New Jersey.

*niTOsus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 445. — New Jersey.

* Orion 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 442. — Canada; Massachusetts;

Connecticut.

*l)saiumopliiliis 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 445. — Florida.

^'puinilus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 1,1, 146, 51; 0. Sacken, Prodrome
etc. II, 448. — Middle and Southern Atlantic States.

* Reiinvardtii Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 130 (!); 0. Sacken, Prodrome
etc. II, 461. — Northern and Middle Atlantic States; Canada.

Tahanus erythrotelus Walker, Ins. Saund. 25; Tab. II, f. 1.

*rufus Palisot-I3eauvois , Dipt. Tab. II, f. 1; p. 100; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. I, 117, 8 (translation of Palisot's description); 0. Sacken

Prodrome etc. II, 456 female; the male is described in the

Supplement, 559. — South Carolina; Georgia; Florida.

Tahanus fumipennis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 119, 11 (!) Male.
* sag-ax 0. Sacken, Prodrome ttc. II, 452. — Illinois, Minnesota.

*stjgius Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. Ill, 33, 3; Compl. Wr. 54; Wiedemann,
Auss. Zw. I, 131, 31 (!); 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 454. —
Middle and Southern States.
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sulcifrons iNIacquart, Dipt. Exot. 5e Suppl. 33, 127 (!) — Baltimore

(Macq.). ("3).

Tahconis iedus 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 436. — Pennsylvania.

*teMer 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 440. — Georgia, Florida.

(?) Tahanus unkolor Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2o Suppl. 22, 107. —
Carolina. C^^).

*trijiiuctus Walker, List, etc. V, 182; 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II,

432. — Florida.

*trimaciilatus Palisot-Beauvois , Dipt. Tab. I, f. 5; Wiedemann, Auss;

Zw. I, 137, 40 (transl. of Palisot's description ; ibid. 132, 33,

(Wiedemann's own description, doubtfully identified with Palisot's);

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 142; 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. 439. —
Middle and Southern States ; Illinois, Kansas.

Tahanus quinqueJi)ieatus Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 200, 11.

turbidus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 124, 20 (!); 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc.

II, 430. — Georgia, Kentucky. {^*).

(?) Tahanus fusconervosus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 147, 52

(no locality).

variegatus Fabricius, Syst. Antl. 95, 10; Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I,

67, 11; Auss. Zw. I, 120, 13; 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 437. —
Middle States. (**«).

*Teniistiis 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 444. — Northern Texas ; Kansas.

*Tivax 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 446. — Trenton Falls, New York;
Maine.

(?) Tahanus marginalis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 166, 84. (*').

*Wiedciiiaiuii 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 455; Supplem. 559. —
Florida; Georgia; Cumberland Gap, Ky.

Tahanus ater Wiedemann (non Palisot-Beauvois), Auss. Zw. I, 136,

39 (ex parte; non Dipt. Exot).

*l)nnctifei* 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. 11,453; Western Diptera, 220.

—

Colorado Mts.; Yellowstone; Utah; Sonora; California.

*aegrotus 0. Sacken, Western Diptera etc., 219. — California (Marin Co.).

*albiscntellatus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 34, 107, Tab. II, f. 9.—
Mexico.

*all)oiiotatus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 56; Tab. II, f. 5. — Mexico;
Tampico.

alteripeiiiiis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 274. — Mexico.

auraiitiacus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 67; Tab. II, f. 9. — Mexico.

Bigoti Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 59. — Mexico.

Tahanus apicalis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2« Suppl. 20. [Bellardi].

bipartitus Walker, List, etc. I, 158. — Honduuis.

caliginosiis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 68, Tab. II, f. 10. — Mexico.

carnexis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 62. — Mexico.

circumfnsTis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 624, 21. — Mexico.

commixtus Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc N. Ser. .V. 273. — Mexico.

coiupletus Walker, List, etc. I, 185. — St. Thomas.
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De fllippii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 57. -- Mexico.

dorsifer Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 273. -- Mexico.

ferrifer "Walker, Dipt. Saund. I, 30. — West Indies.

Iticidiilus Walker, List, etc. I, 188. — Jamaica.

luteo-flavus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 60. — Mexico.

louglappendiciilatus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5« Suppl. 82, 125, —
Honduras.

ohliquiis Walker, Dipt. Saund. I, 28. — West Indies.

propinyiuis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 65. — Mexico.

purus Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 274. — Mexico.

quiiHiuevittatus Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 84, 39; Auss. Z\v. I, 173,

93 ; Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 65. — Mexico. (**«).

oculns Walker, List, etc. I, 157. — Honduras, Columbia.

parallehis Walker, List, etc. I, 187. — West Indies.

parvidentatus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 142, 40; Walker, List, etc.

V, 189. — West Indies.

rubescens Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 15. — Mexico.

ruliveiitris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 141, 39 ; Walker, List, etc. I,

180; Bigot, R. de la Sagra, 798. — Cuba, Jamaica.

Sallei Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 61; Tab. II, f. 7. — Mexico.

stiguia Fabricius, Syst. Antl. 104, 50; Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 92,

53; Auss. Zw. I, 180, 104. — South America and St. Thomas
(Wied.t.

subsimilis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. 66. — Mexico.

subtilis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 14; f. 9. — Mexico.

subrnber Bellardi, Saggio, etc. 1, 55. — Mexico.

Tuhamis ruber Macquart, Dipt. Exot. l^r Suppl. 42, 87 (change of

name by Bellardi).

Snmichrasti Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 56. — Mexico.

tinctus Walker, Dipt. Saund. 29. — West Indies.

triliiieatus Latreille, Humb. et Bompl. Rec. d'Obs. de Zool. fasc. X,

116— 117; Tab. XI, f. 6; Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 84; Auss.

Zw. I, 168; Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 63. — Mexico.

Ti'uquii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. 64; Tab. II, f. 6. — Mexico.

Observation. The following species, tlie descriptions of which are unre-
cognizable, have not been included in the above lists:

Linne : Tahanus calms. System. Nat. II, luOU, 6.

Palisot-BeauTois : T. femiginms, nchulosus, pallidus, palpimis'.

Macquart; Tahmms nanus Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 42, S8. — Texas. The
name is preoccupied by Wiedemann for an africun species. About the

possible synonymy compare my Prodrome II, 445.

Tabanus dorsonotatus Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 22, 106. — Carolina. In Mr.
Bigot's collection I found a Tab. dorsomaculatus from Carolina, with a
label in JIacquarfs handwriting, wliich 1 take to be this species. It is

an unrecognizable specimen, which has evidently been mouldy and washed
with some liquid afterwards. The name be better dropped.

Tabanus Novae Scotiae Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 24, 110. In Mr. Bigot's collec-

tion; the type is a female, not unlike a smuW T. Aclaeon , the abdominal
triangles however have a golden-yellow pubescence.

Walker : T. comes List, etc. V, 173. (Synon. Tab. inscitus List, etc. 1, 172.) —
British Possessions.
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T. confusus. List, etc. I, 147. — Gporgia.

T. contfrminiis Dipt. Saund. 24. — United States.

T. deriratwi List, etc. L 151. — North Ameriia.

T. duplex List, etc. V, 173 (Synom. T. imitans, List, etc. I, 173. — Hnds.

B. Terr.

T. frontalis List, etc. I, 172. — Nova Scotia.

T. fulvofrater List, etc. I, 181. — Illinois.

T. incisus Dipt. Saund. 26. — Cap. Breton.

T. intermedius List, etc. I, 173 — Huds. B. Terr.

T. leucomdas List, etc., I, 175. — Georgia.

T. mutatus Dipt. Saund. I, 23. — United Staates.

T. patulus List, etc. I, 175. — Georgia.

T. proximus List, etc. I, 147. — Florida.

T. rufofiater Dipt. Saund. I, 26. — Georgia.

T. scitus List, etc. I, 181. —
Some remarks about these species will be found in 0. SacVen, Prodrome etc.

IL 472— 474. In the notes, which I took at the Brit. Mus. 1 remarked
that Tab. patulus and deiivatus are unknown to me.

*

Mr. Walker's identifications of the species of other author's are very often in-

correct, and hence the comparisons to such spe'ies, occurring in his

descriptions, are not to be relied on. Thus T.b. mihinncirus Wied.,

hicolor Wied., ahdominalis Fabr. etc. were incorrectly identified by him
in the Brit. Museum.

Atylotns.

0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 426, 1876; definition amended in the

Western Diptera, 215.

*bicoloi* Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 96, 58 (Tabamis) ; Auss. Zw. I,

118, 115 {$) id.; 0. Sacken, Prodrome etc. II, 460. — New York;
Pennsylvania; Illinois; Canada.

Tahanus ruficcps Macqnart, Dipt. Exot. 5e Suppl. 35, 130 male [!]

Tabanus fulvesccns Walker, List, etc. I, 171; 0. Sacken, Prodrome
etc. 4G0. — Massachusetts ; Canada. ,

**^).

insuetus 0. Sacken, Western Diptera etc., 219. — Webher Lake;
Sierra Nevada; Cal.

(?) Craverii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 60 (Tabanus). — Mexico. («»).

FAMILY LEPTIDAE.

SECTION I. PSAMMORYCTERINA. D.
Triptotrlclia.

Loew, Centur. X, 15 ; id. Bed. Ent. Z. 1874, 3S1, note.

* fasciventris Loew, Berl. Ent. Z., 1874, 380. — Pennsylvania.

*ruflthorax Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 30, 5; Compl. Wr. 11, 56 (Lcptis):

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 223 (id.). — Pennsylvania; New York;
Kentucky.

*(li!«.color Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 379. — San Francisco.

*lauta Loew, Centur. X, 15; compare also Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 382. —
California.
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Plicnciis.

Walker, Dipt. Saund. 155; 1856.

tibialis Walker, Dipt. Saund. 156, Tab. IV, f. 3. — Jamaica.

Observation. Mr. Walker refers this genus to the Asilidae.

I place it here on the authority of Mr. Loew (in Utt).

SECTION II. LEPTINA.
Chrjsopila.

Macquart, Dipt, du nord de la France; 1827.

*l)asilaris Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 36, 4; Compl. Wr. II, 55 (Lcpth);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 228, 16 (id.). — Pennsylvania.

*fasciata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 37, 7; Amer. Entom. Tab. XIII

(Lqjtis); Compl. Wr. I, 28; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 225, 9 (id.) —
Middle and Northern States.

Lejjfis par Walker, List, etc. I, 215.

*foe{la Loew, Centur. I, 18. — Illinois.

*ino(lesta Loew, Centur. X, 14. — Texas.

*oruata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 34, 1; Compl. Wr. IT, 54; Amer. Eut.

Tab. XIII (Leptis); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 221, 1 (id.); Walker,

List, etc. I, 213 fre-described, the identification being doubtful). —
Atlantic States (common).

propinqua Walker, List, etc. I, 215. — Trenton Falls.

Lcptis simiUima Walker, List, etc. I, 215. — Trenton Falls (i^;

synonymy by Walker with a doubt).

*proxiMia Walker, List, etc. I, 214. — Northern States and British

Possessions.

quadrata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 35, 3; Compl. Wr. II, 55 (Leptif<);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 22(5, 11 (id.). — North America (common).

Leptis fumipennis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 37, 6; Compl. Wr.
II, 56; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 227, 12 (id.); Walker, List, etc.

I, 217 (S).

Leptis reflexa Walker, List, etc. I, 216 (^).

Chrysop)iJa dispar v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2*1 Ser. II, 143;

Tab. IV, f. 6-11.

*rotundipennis Loew, Centur. I, 19. — Georgia.

Servillei Guerin, Iconogr. etc., Texte 111, 541; Tab. XCVI, f. 3

(Leptift). — North America. ("-).

*thoracica Fabricius, System. Antl. 70, 4 (Leptifi) ; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. I, 222, 2 (id.); Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 32; Tab. Ill,

bis, f. 3. — Eastern North America conmion.

*velutiua Loew, Centur. I, 17. — Illinois, Kentucky.

*liumilis Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 379; 0. Sacken, Western Diptera,

223 (translation of Dr. Loew's description). — San P''rancisco.

basalts Walkei, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 2S5. - Mexico.
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ludeiis Loew, Wien. Entom. Mon. V, 34. — Cuba.

mexicaiia Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 96. — Mexico.

nigra Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 27. — Mexico.

trifasciata Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 284. — Mexico.

Fabricius, System. Antl. 69, 1805.

albicornis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 38, 9; Compl. Wr. 11, 56; Amer.
Entom. Tab. XIII; Compl. Wr. 1, 27; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I,

223. — Pennsylvania; South Carolina (M. C. Z.).

Boscii Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 30, 2. — Carolina.

*(limi(liata Loew, Centur. Ill, 17. — Sitka.

*hirta Loew, Centur. I, 21. — Illinois.

intermedia Walker, List, etc. I, 212 (Rhagio). — Huds. B. Terr.

mystacea Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 30, 1; Tab. Ill, bis, f. 2;

Walker, List, etc. I, 212 and IV, 1153 (Eliagio), re-described, the

identification being doubtful. — Eastern North America (not rare).

*ochracea Loew, Centur. II, 3. — New York.

*l)unctipennis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 34, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 55;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 227. — Middle and Northern States

(common.).

Atherix fdia Walker, List, etc. I, 219. ("").

plunibea Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 39, 10; Compl. Wr. II, 56; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 228. — Middle States.

Lej)tis griseola v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2d Ser. II, 142, Tab. IV,

f. 5. [Loew, Zeitschr. f. Ges. Natuiw. 1870, 115J.

*ternnnalis Loew, Centur. 1, 20. — New York.

*scai)ularis Loew, Centur. I, 22. — Illinois, New York, Distr. Columbia.

yertebrata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 38, 8, Amer. Ent. Tab. XIII;

Compl. Wr. I, 27. — Florida.

* costata Loew, Centur II, 4 ; 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 223. — California.

*incisaLoew, Centur. X, 16; 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 223. — California.

bitaeniata Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 26, f. 14. — Mexico.

ciuerea Bellardi, Saggio etc. II, 95. — Mexico. (°*).

polytaeniata Bellardi, Saggio, etc., App. 27, 13. — Mexico.

Ptiolina.

Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. I, 226; 1843; compare also Frauenfeld, Verb.

Z. B. Ges. 1867, 495.

fasciata Loew, Centur. IX, 65. — British North America.

*majuscula Loew, Centur. IX, 66. — British North America.

Atherix.
Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II, 271; 1803.

*varie^ata Walker, List, etc. I, 128. — Northern States and British

Possessions.
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* vidua Walker, List, etc. IV, 1153. — Huds. B. Terr.

*variconiis Loew, Centur. X, 13. — California.

latipeiiiiis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 93. — Mexico.

lougipes Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 94; Tab. II, f. 17. — Mexico.

Spania.
Meigen, System. Besclir. VI, 335; 1830.

edeta Walker, List, etc. Ill, 489. — Huds. B. Terr. {'''•).

Glutops.

E. Burgess, Proc. Boston Soc. N. Sc. 1878, 320, with figures. ('«).

siug-ularis Burgess, 1. c. — Springfield, Mass.

FAMILY ASILIDAE. n-

SECTION I. DASYPOGONINA.
DIVISION A. — FRONT TIBIAE WITHOUT SPURS.

licptograster.

Meigen, lUiger's Magaz. 1803; Gonypes Latr. 1&04.

*1)adius Loew, Centur. II, 6. — Illinois.

^brevicoruis Loew, Centur. X, 23. — Texas.

carol inensis Scliiner, Verb. Z. B. Ges. 1§60, 696. — Carolina.

Gonypes nitidtis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 155. {^*).

*eudicranus Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 353. — Texas.

*favillaceiis Loew, Centur. II, 12. — Connecticut.

^flavipes Loew, Centur. II, 15. — Atlantic States (not rare).

(?) Lejjtogaster flavicornis v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2J Ser. II,

136; Wisconsin. [Loew in Zeitschr. fiir ges. Naturw. XXXVI, 120.]

*iiicisularis Loew, Centur. II, 11. — lUinois.

*liistrio Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 535, 5. — Pennsylvania.

Lepjtorjaster anmthtns Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 75, 1 ; Compl. Wr. II,

68. [Change of name by Wiedemann.]

*imiriuus Loew, Centur. II, 9. — Nebraska.

ocliraceus Schiner, Verb. Z. B. Ges. 1867, 359. — Pennsylvania.

^pictiycs Loew, Centur. II, 7. — Illinois.

*ten«ii)es Loew, Centur. II, 14. — District Columbia.

*testaccus Loew, Centur. II, 10. — New York.
* varices Loew, Centur. II, 8. — Distr. Columbia.

cubensis Bigot, R. de la Sagra's Hist. etc. 792 (Gonypes). — Cuba,

fervens Wiedemann, Aifss. Zw. II, 646. — Mexico.

*obscuripes Loew, Centur. II, 13. — Cuba.

Lcptofjastcr Bumoni Jacnnicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 46. [Loew].

Truquii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. 11^ 87; Tab. II f 18. — Mexico.

8
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Ceraturgrus.

Wiedemann, Analecta, 12, 1824; Auss. Zw. I, 414; 1828.

aiiruleiitus Fabricius, System. Antl. 166, 11 (Daffijpofjo») ; Wiede-

mann, Dipt. Exot. I, 228, 26 (id.); Analecta etc. 12; Auss Zw. I,

414, 1, Tab. V, f. 5; Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 239, 1;

Tab. VII, f. 4 (head). — New York (Fab.\

*cruciatiis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 52, 6; Compl. Wr. II, 66 (Ba'^>/-

pogou), female; Wiedemann, ^uss. Zw. I, 381, 24 (id.). — Arkansas

(Say); New York.

Ceratnrqus fasciatm Walker, List, etc. II, 367, male [Loew Beschr.

Eur. Dipt. Ill, 124].

Dasypogon cornuttis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 382 (Without loca-

lity); I saw the type in Vienna.

*Iobicornis 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 237, — Idaho, California.

diiuidintus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 35, 56 (Basypogon)

;

Walker, List, etc. VI, 428; "Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 61 (Cera-

tnrgus). — Mexico.

ruflpeimis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 32, 2; Bellardi, Saggio, etc.

II, 59. — Mexico.

Titripeunis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 60. — Mexico (can hardly be a

Ceraturgus).

Observation, For Cerat. niger Macquart see Taracticus. {^^).

Diocti'la.

Meigen, Illiger's Magaz.; 1803.

*Albius Walker, List, etc. II, 301. — New York, Massachusetts, etc.;

California (? see 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 287).

*rcsplendeiis Loew, Centur. X, 21. — California.

*piisio 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 238. — California.

£clitlio(lopa.

Loew, Centur. VII, 27, 1866; Compare also

Loew's Beschr. Eur. Dipt. 11, 78, ohscrv.

.*formosa Loew, Centur. X, 22. — Pennsylvania.

*pubera Loew, Centui-. VII, 27 — Nebraska.

Plcsiomma.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 54; 1838.

unicolor Loew, Centur. VII, 35. — Pecos River, Western Texas and

New Mexico.

*funesta Loew, Wien. Ent. Mon. V, 35; Centnr. VII, 31. - Cuba.

Dioctria lugubns Jr^ennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 48. — Cuba (.Loew

in litt.).

*iudecora Loew, Centur. VII, 33. — Cuba.
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*le])tog'.isfra Loew, Centur. VII, 32. — Cuba

*liueata Fabricins, Spec. Ins. II, 465, 28; En+om. System. 3^6, 47

(Asilus)', System. Antl. 167, 13; Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 221,

12 (Dcmjpo(ion) ; Auss. Z\v. I, 385, 29 (id.); (V) Schiner, Verb.

Zool. Bot. Ges. 1867, 374. — West Indies (St. Tbomas; Loew
ill litt.).

loiigiventris Scbiner, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1867, 375. — Cuba,

luacra Loew, AVien. Ent. Monatscbr. V, 35; Centur. VII, 34. - Cuba.

jflierostyliim.

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 26; 1838.

*galacto(les Loew, Centur. VII, 44. — Pecos River, Western Texas;

Kansas.

*morosum Loew, Centur. X, 27. — Dallas, Texas. C"").

* Osprioccrus.

Loew, Centur. VII, 51, 1866.

*Aeacus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 390 (Basypogon) ; 0. Sacken, Western

Diptera, 290. — Nebraska; Colorado.

Da^llliogon ahdominalis Say, Long's Exped. App. 375; Compl.

Wr. I, 255 [Cbange of name by Wied.].

(?) Duiiyimjoii spatJudatus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 82; Tab. I,

f. 9; [Loew, Centur. VII, 51]. — Mexico.

^entrophus Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 355. — Texas; Kansas.

*Kluidanianthus Loew, Centur. VII, 52. — Pecos River, Western Texas.

*3Iinos 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 291. — Colorado.

*Aeacides Loew, Centur. VII, 51. — California.

Ablaiitatus.

Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 377; 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 289.

Ablautus:, Loew, Centur. VII, 63, 1866.

*trifarliis Loew, Centur. VII, 63. — California.

*iuimus 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 289. — San Bernardino, Cal.

Ntciiopog^on.

Loew, Linn. Entom. II, 453; 1847.

*consaiicriiineTis Loew, Centur. VII, 48. — Nebraska.

*iu(|uiiiatus Loew, Centur. VII, 47. — Nebraska.

*latii)ennis Loew, Centur. Vil, 49. — Pecos River, Western Texas

(„May 28").

*lonpruIus Loew, Centur. VII, 50. — Pecos River, Texas.
* niodcstus Loew, Centur. VII, 46. — Red River of the Nortb.

subiilatus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 375, 14 (Dasypogon) ; Walker,

List, etc. I, 311 and VI, 422 (id.). ~ Georgia.

*breviusculus Loew, Centur. X, 28 — California.

*y:ratus Loew, Centur. X, 31. — California.
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Sfnwpoijon vniriiintn!^ Loew, Centur. X, 29, 2 [Synonj'my suggested

by Mt. Loew himself in Bed. Ent Z. 1874, 35S].

*ol)ScuriYentris Loew, Centur. X, 30. — California.

*inorosus Loew, Bed. Ent. Z. 1874, 356. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

* califoruiae Walkei', List, etc. II, 322 (Dasypogon). — California.

Sclcropogron.
Loew> Centur. VII, 45; 1866.

ochracens v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. Ent. 2<i Ser. V, 212; Tab. IX, f. 6

(Stenopogon). — North America. (^'"'.

*l)icticoriiis Loew, Centur. VII, 45. — California.

*helY0lus Loew, Bed. Ent. Z. 1874, 355. — Texas.

Tnuiiiii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 76; Tab. I, f. 10 (Stenopogon?). —
Mexico.

Splias:ens.
Loew, Centur. VII, 55; 1866.

* clialcoproctus Loew, Centur. VII, 55. — Cuba.

Dicoloiins.

Loew, Centur. VII, 56; 1866.

* simplex Loew, Centur. VII, 56. — California.

Archilestris.
Loew, Bed. Ent. Z. 1874, 377; Archilestes, Schiner, Verb. Z. B. Ges. 1866,

672; id. Novara, 168. ("2),

* iiiagniflcus "Walker, List, etc. VI, 427 (Basypogon) ; Bellardi, Saggio,

etc. II, 79; Tab. I, f. 11 (Microstylim). — Mexico.

I>izoiiias.

Loew, Centur. VII, 53; 1866.

*l)iciiictus Loew, Centui-. VII, 54. — Pecos River, Western Texas;

Dallas, Texas; Florida.

Dasypogon tristis Walker, Dipt. Saund. 93. (^''•''). — United States.

Dasypogon quadrimacuJutus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 80; Tab. I.

f. 8. — Mexico.

*l)lioeniciinis Loew, Centur. VII, 53. — Tamaulipas, Mexico.

Lucasi Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 81; Tab I, f. 7 (Dasypogon). — Mexico.

Calliiiicns.

Loew, Centur. X, 32; 1872.

* calcaneus Loew, Centur. X, 32. — Marin and Sonoma Co., California.

AniStopogroii.

Loew, Bed. Ent. Z. 1874, 377; Heteropogonljoeyf, Linn. Ent. II, 488, 1847.

*gil)bus Loew, Centur. VII, 58 (Hetcropogon). — Pennsylvania.
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Daf^ifpogon macerinus Walker, List, etc. II, 356. — Trenton Falls.

*lautus Loew, Centur. X, 34 (Hdewpor/on). — Texas.
*l)lioeiiicurus Loew, Centur. X, 38 (Htteropogou). — Texas.

humilis Bellardi, Saggio, etc II, 77 (Heteropogon). — Mexico.

Cyrfop»g-«it.

Loew, Linn. Ent II, 516; 1847.(1"*).

*l}iinacnla Walker, Dipt. Saund., 102, Tab 4, f. 1; (Euarmof^tus n. gen.).

Male. — Huds. B. Terr.; White Mts., N. H.
Dasi/pogon welaiwplenms Loew, Centur. VII, 61 i^Loew, Bed. Eiit,

Z. 1874, 365, Note 2d.J. Female.

*clirjsoi)o^oii Loew, Centui-. VII, 59. — New England and Canada.

(?) Daxi/jwrion Falto Walker, List, etc. II, 355. — Nova Scotia.

*Lutatiiis Walker, List, etc. II, 357 (Daf^ijpogon). — Nova Scotia

(AValk.); Western New York; Massachusetts, (i"""').

*Iyratiis nov. sp., see the note Q-"^). — Catskill Mts., New York;
White Mts., N. H.

*margiiialis Loew, Centur. VII, 60; compare also Berl. Ent. Z. 1874,

365, Note 2^- — Massachusetts, Canada.

*anrifex 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 300. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*callipe{lilus Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 358; 0, Sacken, Western
Diptera, 296. — Sierra Nevada, Cal,

*certissatus 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 308. — Sonoma Co., Cal.

*cretaceus 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 302. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*C}'inbalista 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 297. Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*evidens 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 306. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*leucozoims Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 364; 0. Sacken, Western
Diptera, 299. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*longiinamis Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 360; 0. Sacken, Western
Diptera, 303. — Marin Co., Cal.

*montaiius Loew, Berl. Ent.-Z. 1874,362; 0. Sacken, Western Diptera,

298. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*niig'ator 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 307. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

(?i*uebulo 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 309. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*l)lausor 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 297. — New Mexico; Utah;

Idaho.

^profnsus 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 305. — Northern New Mexico

*priucei)s 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 302. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*l)OrsitiY«s 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 307. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*rattTis 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 308. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*re.jectus 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 307. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*sudatox* 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 307. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

Pyciioposon.
Loew, Linn. Ent. II, 526; 1847.

*cirrhatTis 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 293. — Mariposa Co., Cal.
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IIoloposTon.

Loew, Linn. Ent. II, 473; 1847.

*gnttTila Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 228, 27 (BciRypogon) ; Auss. Zw.
I, 411, 74 (/>/.); Walker, List, etc. II, 355 (description given, the

identification having appeared doubtful). — Atlantic States.

pliiladelpliiciis Scliiner, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1867, 360; compare
also Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 367, note. — Pbiladelpbia.

* phaeonotiis Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 366. — Texas.

*semculus Loew, Centur. VII, 62. — Nebraska.

Danlopogrou.
Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 377 ; Lasiopogon Loew, Linn. Ent. II, 508; 1847.

*0|)aciilus Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 367. — Illinois.
'

*tetragramuius Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 368. — Canada.

*areiiicola 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 310. - San Francisco, Cal.

*bivittatus Loew, Centur. VII, Si (Lasiopoqon ; corapai'e also Loew,
Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 370, note). — California.

Psilocuriis.

Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 373, note.

•luidiusculus Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 370. — Texas.

IStichoitos^on.

Loew, Linn. Ent. II, 500; 1847.

*argenteus Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 51, 4; Compl. Wr. II, 65 (Baf^y-

pogon); Wiedemann Auss. Zw. I, 409, 69 {id.}. — Atlantic States

(not rare on sea-beaches).

*trifasciatus Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 51, 3; Compl. Wr. II, 64 (Basii-

pogon). — Atlantic States; common.
Thereva pJagkda Harris, Cat. Ins. Mass. Walker, List, etc. I, 223

(description given). (!)

caudidus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 67, 48 (Basypogon) ; Bellardi,

Saggio, etc. II, 78. — Vera Cruz, Mexico.

BasypiOfjon gclascens Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 277

[Bellardi].

Baf^ypogon fasciventris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4" Suppl. 69, 75;

Tab. VI, f. 13. [Bellardi, 1. c. 79, states on Bigot's authority

that this is only a variety of S. candidus Macq. The original

specimen is in M. Bigot's collection.]

Holcoccpliala.

Jaennicke , Neue Exot. Dipt. 51 , 1867 (instead of Bis^coceplialn Mac-
quart Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 50, 1838, which is preoccupied. Loew adopts

this change in Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 377).

*abdomiualis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 50, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 64, (Basij-
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pogon); Wiedemann Auss. Zw. I, 412, 75 (id.). — Atlantic States

(not rare in damp situations).

Discocepluda rufliTiitiis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 1,2, 50, 1; Tab. IV,

f. 2. /— Carolina; Brazil.

Dasijpogon Ada Walker, List, etc. II, 3G2.

Dasi/jjorjoh hiticeps v. d. Wulp, Tijlscbr. v. Ent. 2* Ser. II, 137;

Tab. Ill, 10— 16. [Loew, Z. f. Ges. Naturw. Vol. XXXVI, 115.]

*calva Loew, Centur. X, 35 (Discoccplmla). — Texas (Loew); Western

New York (M. C. Z.).

afflnis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 86, Tab. I, 13 (DiscocepMla). —
Mexico.

deltoidea Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 85; Tab. I, f. 12 (I)iscocephola).—

Mexico.

divisa Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 279 (Discoccplmla). —
Mexico.

iiiterliiieata Walker 1. c. 279 (Discoccplmla). — Mexico.

lougipeiiiiis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 86; Tab. I, f. 14 (Discoccplmla).—
Mexico.

minuta Bellardi 1. c. 83 (Discocephah). — Mexico.

uitida Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 603 (Dasypogon) ; Walker, List, etc.

VI, 503 (Dasypogon) ; Bellardi 1. c. 8'i (Discoccplmla). — Mexico.

DIVISION B. FRONT TIBIAE WITH A SPUR AT THE TIP.

Wicoclcs.
Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 47, 1867; Fygosfolus Loew, Centur. VII, 28;

tbis name as preoccupied, is given up by Loew, Centur. X, 24, Nota.

*l)ictus Loew, Centur. VII, 30 (Pygostolus). — Distr. Columbia.

Discocrplmla Amastris Walker, List, etc. II, 362. — Georgia.

*politns Say, J. Acad. Pbil. HI, 52, 5; Compl. Wr. II, 65 (Dasypogon)

female; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 1, 405, 63 (id.); — Walker. List,

etc. VI, 421 (id.). — Pennsylvania, Maryland (Say) ; Massacbusetts

(0. S.).

Pygostolus argentifer Loew, Centur. VII, 28; male. [Loew in litt.]

*aciniilator Loew, Centur. X, 25 (Pygostohis). — California.

* dives Loew, Centur. VII, 29 (I'ygostolus). — California (Sonoma Co.).

analis Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 47 ; Tab. I, 13. — Mexico.

Claiator.
Pbilippi, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1865, 699; Tab. 26, f. 31.

0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 291.

*sabulonuiu 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 292. — San Bernardino, Cal

Blacodcs.
Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 377; Blax, Centur. X, 24; 1872.

*bellus Loew, Centur. X, 24 (LVn.rj. — Texas.
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Taracticns.
Loew, Centur. Vol. II. 240, Nota; 1872.

octopunctatns Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 49; Compl. Wr. II, 63 (Dioctria);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 365 (id).; Walker, List, etc. VI, 387

(id). — Atlantic States.

niger Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 25; Tab. II, f. 1 (Ceratitr^us). —
North America (Macq.); Mexico (Walker, List, etc. VI, 378).

I>ios'inites.

Loew, Centur. VII, 36, 1866; Df)-oHi!//a Philippi 1865 (?).("").

aiiffiistipeimis Loew, Centur. VII, 41. — Kansas; Matamoras; Mexico.
* discolor Loew, Centur. VII, 37. — Pennsylvania.

(?) Basiipoqun rufesccns Macquart, Hist Nat. Dipt. I, 295, 8;

Walker, List, etc. VI, 426. — Philadelphia. [""').

*liypoiiielas Loew, Centur. VII, 42. — Pecos River, New Mexico.

*inisellus Loew, Centur. VII, 39. — Distr. Columbia.
* platypterns Loew, Centur. VII, 36. — Illinois.

*syiniiiac'lnis Loew, Centur. X, 26. — Texas.

*uiiibiiims Loew, Centur. VII, 43. — New York, Massachusetts, Illinois.

Dusypogon hasalis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 95. — Atlantic States. ("^').

JDasypogon Serennius Walker, List, etc. II, 339. — Cincinnati.

annulatus Bigot, R. de la Sagra, etc. 789; Tab. XX, f. 3 (Senobasis). —
Cuba. (i'"').

Dasypogon secabiUs Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 276;

Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 63; Tab. I, f. 4 (Suropogon?). — Mexico

[Loew in litt.].

Senobasis miricinctus Schiner, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1867, 371. —
Surinam [Loew in litt.].

affiuis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 73 (Snropogon). — Mexico.

bicolor Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 49 (Saropogon). — Panama,
Bigotil Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 70 (Saropogon). — Mexico.

*biliiieatus Loew, Centur. VII, 40. — Cuba.

brunneiis Fabricius, Mant. Ins. 11, 359, 20 (Asilns); Entomol. System.

IV, 382, 28 (id.); System. Antl. 165,9 (Baf^ypogon) ; Wiedemann,
Dipt. Exot. I, 219, 9 (id.); Auss. Zw. I, 382 (id). Macquart, Dipt.

Exot. I, 2, 34, 4 OrZ)("")- Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 67 [Saro-

2)ogo)i). — Cayenne (Fab); Mexico (Bellardi); Philadelphia (Macq.).

Craverii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 68 (Saropogon). — Mexico.

Cuautlensis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 68 (Saropogon). — Mexico.

dubiiis Bellardi 1. c. 74 (Saropogon). — Mexico.

goiiiostig'ina Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 65; Tab. I, f. 6 (Saropogon). —
Mexico.

Jalapensis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 65; Tab. I, f. 5 (Saropogon). —
Mexico.

ni^ripes Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 75 (Saropogon). — Mexico.

iiigripeniiis Macquart, l)ipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 34, 55; Tab. I, f. 6

(Dasypogo)i) , Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 75 (Saropogon). — Mexico.
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psondojalapensis Bellanli, Saggio, etc., App. 25 (Dca^ypogou). -~

Mexico.

nibesccus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 71 (Saropogon). — Mexico.

Sallei Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 70 (Saroporjon). — Mexico.

''teniatus Loew, Centiir. VII, 38. — Cuba,

tricolor Bellardi, Saggio, 72 [Saropogon). — Mexico. [Probably i>i'or/)»iic'S,

but not certain. Loew, in lltt.J

virescens Bellardi, Saggio, 72 (Saropogon). — Mexico.

Duillius Walker, List, etc. II, 340 (Dasyp)ogon). — Honduras. ("').

!Sai*o]ro^'ou.

Loew, Linn. Ent. II, 439; 1847.

^adiistiis Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 375. — Texas.

^combustus Loew, 1. c. 374. — Texas.

Liastaurns.
Loew, Bern, iiber die Fam. der Asiliden, Berlin 1851, 11.

authracinns Loew, Bern, iiber die Fam. der Asiliden, 12. — Mexico.

[Schiner (Verb. Z. B. Ges. 1867, 373) identifies this species with

Bcmjpjogon hignhris Macq. Dipt. Exot Suppl. 1, 64, from Surinam;

whether correctly or not, the insufficiency of my materials does not

enable me to decide. — Loew, in litt.]

Observation. For Baaypogon sixfasciatus Say and Dasypopon albiceps

Macq. see the genus Laplii/stia (Laplirina).

The following species 1 do not know and cannot refer them to the new genera

formed at the expense of Dasypogon in Jleigen's and Wiedemann's sense:

Dasypogon ancriistus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 3e Suppl. 20, bd; Tab. I,

"f. 11. — Haiti.

Dasjpogoii cepphicus Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. VI, 158; Compl. Wr. II,

354. — Mexico.

Dasypogou niexicanus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 68, 49; Tab. VI,

f. 10. — Mexico.

Dasypogon nigritarsis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 68, 50. — Mexico.

Dasypogon parvus Bigot, K. de la Sagra, etc. 789; Tab. "20, f. 2. — Cuba.

[Mr. Bigot told me that the original type has been accidaiitally destroyed

in his collection.]

The occurrence of Dcmipogon tnitomis Linn, in North America seems very im-

probable, although Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e .Suppl. pages 8 and 64 , mentions it as

received from Florida. Hitherto not a single Asilida, common to Europe and North

America, has been recorded with certainty.

SECTION II. LAPHRINA. (*)•

Megapod a.

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 228, 1834; Dipt.' Exot. T, 2, 59.

cyanoivoiitris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 71, 8; Tab. VII, f. 12.—
Mexico.

*) In this and in the following Section (Asilina), I followed Schiner's views (in „aie

Wiedemann'schen Asiliden", Verh. Z. B. Ges. 1806, 049), whenever I had no opinion of my
own. Schiner, Verb. Z. B. Ges. 1866, 6152 gives an analytical table for determining the genora.
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Atomosia.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 73; 1838.

glabrata Say. J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 53, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 66 (Lrrphria). —
Atlantic States.

*l)uella Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 531 (Laphria). — Locality unknown
to Wied. (North America, according to Schiner, Verh. Z. i3. Ver.

1866, 706, top of second column). — Atlantic States.

Laphria pygmaea Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 287, 30. — Georgia.

(?) Lap)lma Ecliemon Walker, List, etc. II, 386. — Ohio.

pusilla Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 76, 6. — North America.

ruflpes Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 39, 9. — Philadelphia (Macq.).

Beckeri Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt., 51. — Mexico.

(?J Big-oti Bellardi, Saggio, etc, II, 20. — Mexico (the query is

Bellardi's).

*iucistiralis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 76, 4; Tab. VII, f. 1; Bigot,

in R. de la Sagra etc. 788. — Cuba.

Macqnartii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. IF, 20. — Mexico.

soricaiis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 282. — Mexico.

similis Bigot, in R. de la Sagra etc., 788; Tab. XX, f. 4. — Cuba.

tibialis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 76, 8. — Yucatan.

Ccrotainia.

Schiner, Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1866, 673; id. Novara, 170.

macrocera Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 73, 3; Compl. Wr. 11, 67 (Lapliria);

W^iedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 531, 57 (id.). — Pennsylvania.

iiigripciinis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 19^(llfomo.sm). — Mexico (placed

in this genus by Schiner, Verh. Z.'b. Ges. 1866, 706;.

Dasiyllls.

Loew, Bem. uber die Fam. der Asiliden, 20; 1851.

*flavicolIis Say, Long's Exped. App. 374, 2; Compl. Wr. I, 255
(Lapliria); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 519, 34 (id). — N. W.
Territory (Say); Massachusetts (Harris, Catal.); Atlantic States.

Lajjhria mdanopogon Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 520, 36 $ [Synonymy
suggested by Wiedemann and borne out by the type in Vienna].

*lata Macquart, Dipt Exot. 4e Suppl. 75 (Laphria). — Texas (Macq.);

Louisiana. ("'^).

3Iallophora analis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 78, 20 (Syno-

nymy and change of name by Macquart).

*l)Osticata Say, Long's Exped. App. 374, 1 ; Compl. Wr. I, 255 (Laphria);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 518, 32 (id.); Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I,

2, 69, 17 (id.) — N. W. Territory (Say); Massachusetts (Harris

Cat.). — Atlantic States.

*sacrator Walker, List, etc, II, 382 (Laphria). — Nova Scotia (Walk.);

Quebec; White Mts., N H ; Catskill, New York
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*saffraiia Fabricins, System. Antl. 160, 18; (Lapliria) ; Wiedemann, Dipt.

Exot. I, 234, 4 \id.); Auss. Zw. I, 504, 9 {id.}. — Carolina (Fab.j;

Georgia CNVied.).

*tlioracica Fabricius, Syst. Antl. 158, 10 (Lciphria; in the erratum

the name is changed for L. falrithorax) ; Wiedemann, Dipt. E.xot.

I, 236, 8 (Laphrid); Auss. Zw. I, 511, 21 (/(7.; Wiedemann does

not adopt the change of name, proposed by Fabricius in erratis

and 1. c. states the reason); Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 1, 2, 68, 14

(Laphria).— North America (Fab.) ; also in the West Indies (Macq.).

Lapliria AJcanor Walker, List, etc. II, 383 (!). (*").

Laphria affinis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. h^ Suppl. , 54, 45. — Balti-

more. ("*).

*tergissa Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 74, 5; Compl. Wr. II, 67 (Laphria);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 502 5 (id.). — Pennsylvania (Say).

Laphria grossa Fabricius, Spec. Ins. II, 460, 1 ; System. Antl. 153, 1. (^'^).

Laphria analis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 68, 15. ("®).

Laphria flaviharhis Harris, Ins. N. Engl. '6'^ edit. 604. ("'').

*astur 0. Sacken, AVestern Dipt. 285. — California, common.
*columbica Walker, in Lord's Naturalist etc. II, 388! (Lapliria); de-

scription reproduced in 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 285. —
Vancouver's Island.

*fascii)ennis Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 284, 20 (Laphria). — Ca-

yenne (Macq.); Central America (Loew). .

Laphria p)ratpote}is Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. 1, 74. — (Loew
in lift). According to Schiuer, Novara etc. 172, this species is

a Dasyllis.

Observation. The Laphria flavipila Macquart, Hist. Nat.

Dipt. I, 2c52, 8, United States, is omitted in the above list, as it

is impossible to make out, what it is.

Pos:ouosoina.
Rondani, Dipt. it. Prodr. I, 160; 1856.

*dorsata Say, Amer. Entom. I, Tab. VI (Laphria); Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. I, 506, 12 (id.). — Pennsylvania (Say).

luelanoptora Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 514, 26 (Laphria). — Patria

unknown (Wied.); South Carolina (Schiner, Verb. Z. B. Ges. 1^66,

707; it is not explained however on Avhat authority this state-

ment is made, which is the more singular, as 1. c 691, Dr. Schiner

states that the species is unknown to him).

liAphria. (*)

Meigen, in lUiger's Magaz. II, 1803.

*Aeatus Walker, List,' etc. II, 381. — Nova Scotia; Huds. B. Terr

(Walk.); White Mts., N. H.

*) Several of tbe species mentioned here as Laphriae, proTjaVly belong to Dasyllis.
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*biliiieata Walker, List, etc. IV, 1156. - Iluds. B. Terr. (Walker);

Canada; Colorado (M. C. Z.).

carolineusis Schiner, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1867, 380. — Carolina.

flavesceiis Macquart, Dipt. E.xot. I, 2, 69, 16. — Pyrenees in Europe
and Carolina in North America (Macquart's statement).

georfriiia Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 2o5, (J; Auss. Zw. I, 506. —
Savannah.

lasipus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 502, 6 (lasrpes, in erratis lasipiis). —
Kentucky.

melaiiogaster Wiedemann, Dijjt. Exot. I, 236, 7.; Auss. Zw. I, 507,

14; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. , 75, 30. — Savannah and
Mexico (Wied.) ; Texas (Macq.).

Sadales Walker, List, etc. II, 378. — New York (Walk.); White
Mts., N. H.

* sericea Say, J. Acad. Thil. Ill, 74, 4 ; Amer. Entom. I, Tab." VI; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 508, 16. — United States (Say).

terrae novae Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 69, 18. — Newfoundland.

*rapax 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 286. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*vultur 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 266. — California.

Amaiidus Walker, List, etc. II, 373. — Guatemala.

componens Walker, Trans. Entom. Soc. N. Ser. V, 281. — Mexico.

homopoda Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 20, f. 16. — Mexico.

trilig-ata Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 281. — Mexico.

Olbus Walker, List, etc. II, 375; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5^ Suppl. 53;

Tab. U, f. 3. — Guatemala (Walk.;; Honduras (^Macq.).

Pscudorus.
Walker, Dipt. Saund. 103; 1850-56.

bicolor Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 11 ; Tab. I, f. 20. — Mexico.

Liampi'la.

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 60; 1838.

*bicolor Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I. 522, 40 (Laphria). — Patria un-

known (Wied). — Middle and Southern States.

Laphria saniosa Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 158; Compl. Wr. II, 355.

Lajjhria Antaea Walker, List, etc. II, 379 and VII, 527 {= „saniosa

Say?" Walk.).

Laphria megacera Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 284, 18 (!).

rubriveiitris Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 284, 19 (Laphria). —
Philadelphia (Macq.); Texas, (^i**).

*felis 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 286. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

circumdata Bellardi, Saggio, etc. 11, 15; Tab. I, f. 17. — Mexico.

clavipes Fabricius, Syst. Antl. 162, 27 (LapJtria)] Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot.

I, 237, 9 (ill); Auss. Zw. II, 513, 23 (id.); Macquart, Dipt, Exot.
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I, 2, 61; Bollardi, Saggio, etc. II, 13; Tab. I, f. 15. — Brazil

(Fabr.); Mexico (Bell.).

mexieaiia Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Siippl, 37, 3; Bellardi, Saggio, etc.

II, 13. — Mexico.

L,ap9iystia.

Loew, Linn. Ent. II, 538; 1847.

*sexf{isciata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 50, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 64 (Dr/,s7/-

pogon); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 408, 68 (id). — Missouri (Say);

New Jersey, Florida (M. C. Z.).

(?) albiceps Macquart, Dipt. Exot. lor Suppl. 69, 51 (Dasijiwgon). —
Texas.

Observation. Dr. Schiner (Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1866, 698)

places L. sexfasciata Say, in tbe genus Lajjlnjctis; Loew objects

to it in Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, p. 873.

Aiidrciiosonia.

Rondani, Dipt. it. Prodi\ I, 160; 1856.

*l)yrrliacra Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 517, 31 (Laphria). — Savannah,

Missouri; Brazil (the latter locality also in Schiner, Novara etc., 175).

Lapliria fulvicauda Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 53; Araer. Ent. I,

Tab. VI (id.). [Name changed by Wied.]

oinerea Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 16; Tab. I, f. 16 (Lampria). — Mexico.

eiiicta Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 18; Tab. I, f. 19 (Lapliria). — Mexico.

foriuidolosa Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 280; Bellardi,

Saggio, etc. II, 17 ; Tab. I, f. 18 (Lapliria). — Mexico. ("«).

xauthoc'iiema Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 509, 18; Macquart, Dipt. Exot.

1, 2, 67, 12. — West Indies (Macq.); Brazil (Wied.), ("s).

SECTION III. ASILINA. ("^).

Mallophora.
Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 300; 1834.

ardens Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 302, 4; Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 89, 12;

Tab. VIII, f. 2. — North America (Macq.).

*boinboides Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 203, 37 (Asilus) ; Auss. Zw. I,

470, 77 (id.); Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 302, 2; Dipt. Exot. I,

2, 89, 11. — Georgia (Wied.).

clausicella Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4« Suppl. 79, 27; Tab. VII, f. 8. —
Virginia („perhaps a variety of M. heteroptera?^^ Macq.).

fulviveutris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 77, 24. — Mexico;

Texas? (Macq.)
* lapliroides Wiedemann, Auss, Zw. I, 483 (Asilus). — Kentucky.

MuUophora Itetcroptera Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 90, 13; Tab. VIII,

f. 3. — Philadelphia.

(?) MuUophora mimda Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 302, 5,
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*orcina Wiedemann, Auss. Z\v. I, 477, 79 (Asihis). — Georgia (Wied.)*,

Distr. Columbia.

Aiiiphiiiome Walker, List, etc. 11, 387 (AfiUua). — Honduras. [Loew
in litt.j supposes this to be a Prottacanthus *, I could not find

the specimen in the Br. Mus.]

Craverii I3ellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 22. — Mexico.

fulvianalis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 78, 25 („perhaps 2 of

fnh-iventris" Macq.). — Mexico.

inferualis Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 202 (Asilus); Auss. Zw. I, 475

(id); Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 301; Perty, Delectus etc. 181,

Tab. XXXVI, f. 5 (AsUu.^). — Brazil-, Mexico.

*Macqtiartii (Loew in Hit.), Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 89, 10; Bigot

in R. de la Sagra etc. 790 (.described by both as M. scopifem
Wied.). — Cuba. (i2»).

pica Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4^ Suppl. 78, 26. — Mexico,

robiista Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 478, 81 (Asihtfi) ; Macquart, Dipt.

Exot. ler Suppl. 78. — No locality in Wiedem.; Yucatan (Macq.).

scopifer Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 478, 83 (Asilus). — Brazil (Wied.);

Columbia, S. A. (Schiner, Novara). (.''^").

Observation. Trupcmea perpttsiUa Walker, Dipt. Saund.,

123. — United States ; I saw the specimen in the Brit. Mus , it

appeared to me like a small Mallopliora.

Promachns.
Loew, Linn. Ent. Ill, 390; 1848; Trupcmea Macquart (preocc).

*apivonis Fitch, Reports, Vol. Ill, 251 - 256; Tab. IV, f. 7 (Trupanea)

;

Riley, l^t- Report, 168 (id). — Nebraska; North Missouri, (i-').

*Bastar(lii Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 104, 30 (Trupaneu). — North

America.

Asilus Laevinus Walker, List, etc. II, 392 (!). — Massachusetts.

Fromaduis plulacMphicus Schiner Verh. Z. B. Ges. 1867, 389. —
Pennsylvania (')•

Trupanea rnhiginis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 123 — North America (!).

quadi-atns Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot I 201, 34; Auss. Zw. I, 485, 90

(Asilus). — Georgia. (^-'^).

*rufipes Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 487, 93 (Asilus). — America (Wied.);

Georgia (M. C Z.)

* vertebratiis Say, J. Acad. Phil. HI, 47 ; Compl. Wr. IT, 62 (Asihis)

;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 485, 91 0V7.); Macquart, Dipt, Exot. I,

2, 103, 27 (Trupanea). — Missouri (Say); Illinois (M. C. Z.).

einctus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 25; Tab. II, f. 2. — Mexico.

fuscipennls Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 81, 44; Tab. VIII, f. 4

(Trupanea); Bellardi, Saggio, etc IL 24; Tab. II, f. 1., Var A;
Schiner, Novara etc. p. 177. — New Granada (Macq.); Mexico

^Bell.). (128)
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mag-iins Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 26. — Mexico.

pulolielliis Iiellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 29; Tab. II, f. 5. — ^lexico.

quadratus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 27 ; Tab. II, f. 3. — Mexico. Q-*).

trapozoidalis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 28, Tab. II, f. 4. — jNIexico.

Triuiuii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 30; Tab. II, f. 6. — Mexico.

Observation. A^^iIkh nltimu:^ Walker, Dipt. Saund., l-'JG, United

States, is a Fromaclius, and if I recollect right, P. Bastardii.

Erax.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 107; 1888.

*aestnans Linne, System. Nat. II, 1007, 5; Amoen. Acad. VI, 413, 95
(Afiilm); Fabricius, Syttem. Ent. IV, 379, 8 (^l.siVifs) ; System.

Antl. 164, 2 (Dasi/pogoii) ; Olivier, Encyclop. Meth, I, 264; Wiede-
mann, Dipt. Exot. i, 200, 32; Auss. Zw. I, 467, 63 (Asilm)

;

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 312, 36 (As Hits) ; Dipt. Exot. I, 2,

115, 19; Bigot, in R. de la Sagra, etc. 791. — North America;
Cuba (according to Macquart also in Brazil). (^'^).

albibarbis ]\Iacquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 118, 26; Comp. Schiner, Verb.

Z. B. Ges. 1867, 395. — North America.

*ainbiguus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 1" Suppl. 84, 34 — Galveston,

Texas; Merida, Yucatan (Macq.); Georgia (M. C. Z.).

Asilus rnterruptus Macquart, H. N. Dipt. I, 310, 29. — Georgia. Q"%
apicalis Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 191, 16 (Asilus); Auss. Zw. I,

443, 28 (id). — North America. {^-').

*Bastardi Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 117, 25; Tab. 9, f. 7; Riley,
2d Report, 124 (figure of larva, pupa, imago). — North America.

completns Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 117, 23; Tab. IX, f. 9. —
North America.

femoratus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 115, 20. — Carolina.

inclsuralis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 117, 24. — Philadelphia.

lateralis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 116, 21. — Philadelphia.

macrolabis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 458, 51 (Asilus). — Kentucky.

niger Wiedemann, Dipt Exot. I, 196, 26; Auss. Zw. I, 460, 53
(Asilus). — Georgia.

notabilis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 110, 6; Tab. IX, f. 8.
—"America

pogouias Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 198, 29; Auss. Zw. 460, 54
(Asilus). — North America.

Asilus harbatus Fabricius, System. Antl. 169, 22 name changed
by Wied.).

ruflbarbis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 116, 22. — North America.

tibialis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 118, 27. — Philadelphia; Cayenne,

Guyana (Macq.).

vicinus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 85, 36. — Galveston, Texas

afflnis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 41. Mexico.

aper Walker, List, etc. VII, 621. — Mexico
aiiomalus Bellardi, Saggio, etc II, 32; Tab II, i. 7. — Mexico.

argyrog-aster Macquart, Dipt. Exot. U-r Suppl. 84, 35. — Yucatan. C^")
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bicolor Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 47. — Mexico.

biinacnlatus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 45; Tab. II, f. 11. — Mexico
(BellardiV, Columbia, S. A. (Scliiner, Novara, 182).

carinatns Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, o8; Tab. II, f. 9. — Mexico,

caudex Walker, List, etc. 11, 404. — West Indies.

cinerascens Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 39; Tab. II, f. 10; Compare
also Schiner. Verb. Z. B. Ges. 1867, 394. — Mexico.

cing-ulatus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 42. — Mexico.

comatus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 34. — Mexico.

eximiiis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 38. — Mexico.

flavofasciatus Wiv^demann, Auss. Zw. I, 470, 68. — Brazil (Wied.);

Honduras (Walker, List, etc. II, 400).

fortis Walker, List, etc. VII, 623. — San Domingo.

fulvibarbis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 3e Suppl. 28, 44; Tab. II, f. 13. -•

Haiti.

Haitensis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 3e Suppl. 28,45; Tab. 11, f. 10. — Haiti.

Haloosus Walker, List, etc. II, 405. — Jamaica.

iuvariiis Walker, Dipt. Saund. 131. — Jamaica.

lasciYUS Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 474, 75. — Brazil (Wied.); Hon-
duras (Walker, List, etc. II, 400). (»2«).

AsiJus Amarynceus Walker, List, etc. II, 400 (no locality). —
[Synonymy according to Walker, List, etc. VII, 637.]

maculatus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 111, 9; Tab. IX, f. 6. —
Guyana; Columbia (S. A.); Gu-^deloupe. (*-'^^).

Loewii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 21, f. 17. — Mexico.

margiiiatus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 46. — Mexico.

iiigrimystaceus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 41, 40. — Guadeloupe.

parvulus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 35; Tab. II, f. 8. — Mexico.

pnmilus Walker, List, etc. VII, 640. — Vera Cruz.

quadrimaculatus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 44; Tab. II, f. 13. —
Mexico.

riifltibla Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 3e Suppl. 27, 42; Tab. II, f. 11. —
Haiti; Rio Negro (S. Amer.).

stylatus Fabricius, System. Ent. IV, 795, 17; Ent. System. IV, 384,

38 (Asilus); System. Antl. 171, 31 (Dasypogon) ; Wiedemann,

Dipt. Exot. I, 198, 30 (Asilus); Auss. Zw. I, 462, 57 (id.); Tab.

VI, f. 6. — West Indies.

tricolor Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 40; Tab. II, 12. — Mexico.

unicolor Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 37, — Mexico.

Observation. Ercix Dascylhis Walker, List, etc. II, 401,

Massachusetts; the fragment in the Brit. Mus. is not recognizable.

Erax Antiplion Walker, List, etc. VII, 618. Short diagnosis only;

at the sam^ time the author quutes in the synonymy:

Asilus Antiplion List, etc. II, 397, with the remark: „the previous

description of this species is erroneous". This pr^-vious descrip-

tion refers evidently to some other species and giv-.s no habitat.

I do not find anything about this species in my notes taken iu

the Brit. Mus.
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IVcoeristiciis.
Eristiacs Loew, Linn. Ent. Ill, 396-, 1848. ('-^).

Bellardii Schiner, Xovara etc. 182 (Erax) — Columbia, S. A. (Scliincr)-,

Mexico (Bell.).

Erax litgrijje!^ Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 48 (Eristicus), change of

name by Schiner.

Tillosus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 49 (Eristicus). — Mexico.

Procfacanthus.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 120; 1838.

'brovii)Onnis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 431, 10 (Asilus). — Kentucky

(Wied.); Florida (0. S.).

fulYiveiitris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 88, 12. — Florida. ("").

^heros Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 427, 4 (Asilus). — Kentucky (Wied.);

South Carolina (M. C. Z.).

longiis Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 183, 1; Auss. Zw. I, 426, 3

(Asihis); Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 307, 18 (Asihif); Dipt.

Exot. I, 2, 123, 6. (compare also Schiner, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges.

1866, 682, 3). — Georgia.

inieans Schiner, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1867, 397. — North America.

3Iill)ertii Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 124, 8. — North America.

(?) Asihis Agrion Jaennicke, Neue Exot Dipt. 57. — Illinois. ("•).

Asihis missuriensis Riley, 2'i Report 122, fig. 89. — INIissouri.

iiigriveiitrls Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 124, 9. — Philadelphia;

Carolina (Macq).

"'philadelphicus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 123, 7; — Philadelpliia

(Macq.).

Craverii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 50. — Mexico.

ruflventris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 123, 5; Tab. X, f. 2. — San

Domingo, Honduras.

Eccritosia.
Schiner, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1866, 674.

plintliopyga Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 184, 4 (A>iihis); Auss. Zw.

I, 432, 11 (ill.); Bigot, in R. de la Sagra etc. 791 (id.). — Cuba.

Asiliis.

Linne, Fauna Suecica; 1761. (*"-).

femoralis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 45, 61. — Philadelphia.

loiigicella Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 95, 77; Tab. IX, f. 5. —
North America (with a doubt).

* Novae Scotiae Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2^ Suppl. 46, 62. — Nova

Scotia.

-sericeus Say, J. Acad. Phil. HI, 48, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 63; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 429, 8. — United States.

Asilus Ilerwimus Walker, List, etc. II, 410 (!).

tibialis Macquart, Hist Nat. Dipt. I, 313, 38. — Philadelphia.
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apioiilis l^ellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 57. — Mexico. (*^^).

atripes Fabncius, System. Antl. 170, 29 (Dcmjpogov); Wiedemann,
Dipt. Exot. I, 195, 24; Auss. Z\v. I, 155, 4G. — West Indies.

inamatus Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 283. — Mexico.

iiifuscatus Bt llardi, Saggio, etc. II, 56*, Tab. II, f. 15. — Mexico.

iiiegacepliahis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 58; Tab. II, f. 14. — Mexico.

moxicauus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. !« Suppl. 94, 55. — Mexico.

perruinpens Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 283. — Mexico.

vittatus Olivier, Encycl. Meth. I, 263, 4. — San Domingo.

Observation.
Asilus Alfctlies Walker, List, etc, II, 454. — New York.

Asilus Antimachus Walker, List, etc. II, 454. — Trenton Falls N. T.

Asiliis Leoj'thus Walker, List, etc. 11, 451. — Nova Scotia.

Asilus Orphne Walker, List, etc. II, 456. — New York.

Asilus P-iropus Walker, List, etc. II, 455. — New York.

Asiliis Sadjates Walker, List, etc. II, 453. — Ohio.

The specimens exist in tlie Brit. Mus. and belong to the different genera , in

which Asilus has heen subdivided; most of them, if not all, will coincide with

previously described species.

Asilus ultiniiis Walker Dipt. Sannd. 136, is a Promachus.
For Asihis Agrion Jaennicke, see Proctacantlius Mdbotii.

Philonicns.
Loew, Linn. Ent. IV, 144; 1849.

taoniatiis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 55. — Mexico.

Tuxpaiigauus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 22. — Mexico.

liOphonotns.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 125; 1838: Loew, Linn. Ent. Ill, 423, 1848,

modifies the limits of the genus.

Iinmilis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 51. — Mexico.

IVconiochtlicrns.
3Ioc]it1ierns Loew, Linn. Ent. IV, 58; 1849. ("*).

gracilis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 445, 31 (AsUhs). — Savannah. {^^^).

Triiquii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 52. — Mexico.

fuligiuosus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 52. — Mexico.

IVeoitamiis.
Itamus Loew, Linn Ent. IV, 84; 1849. ("*).

*aenobarbus Loew in litt. — Northern and Middle. States.

Epitriptns.
Loew, Linn. Ent. IV, 108; 1849.

(?) albispinosus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 54 (the query is Bellardi's). —
Mexico.

niveibarbus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 53. — Mexico.

llachimns.
Loew, Linn. Ent. IV, 1; 1849.

ayidus v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2^ Ser., IV, 82. — Wisconsin.
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StiIi»Hosas<or.
Loew, Linn. Ent. IV, fc2; 1849.

auceps V. d. "NYulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2'i Ser. IV, 84. — AVisconsin.

Tolincriis.
Loew, Linn. Ent. IV, 94; 1849.

''aiinullpes Macquart, Dipt Exot. I, 2, 149, 36 (Asilus). — Carolina

(Macq.^; Atlantic States and Canada.

notatus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 451, 40 (Asilus). — Savannah.

Ommatitis.^""").
Illiger; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 418; 1828.

tibialis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 49; Compl. Wr. II, 63; Wiedemann,
Auss. Zw. I, 422, 6. — Pennsylvania.

fiiscipoiinis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. 23. — Mexico.

maririnollus Fahricius, Spec. Ins. II, 464, 22 (Asilus); Ent. System.

384, 36 (id); System. Antl. 170, 28 (Dafiypogou) ; Wiedemann,
Dipt. Exot. I, 213, 1; Auss. Zw. I. 421, 5; Tab. VI, f. 5. —
West Indies; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 134, 4 has it trora

Brazil. ('"«).

parvus Bigot, Ann. Soc. Entom. 1875, 247. — IMexico.

puinilus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2'' Suppl., 42, 6; Tab. I, f. 10; Bellardi,

Saggio, etc. II, •'9. — Mexico.

J»accas Walker, List, etc. II, 474. — Jamaica.

\itreus Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. 1875, 215. — Haity.

Enipliysomcra.
Schiner, Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1866, 665; id. Novara, p. 195.

pilosula Bigot, Ann. Soc Ent. 1875, 243. — Mexico.

bicolor Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. 1875, 244. — Mexico.

FAMILY ]\[TDATDAE.('").

liCptoniidas.
Leptomydas, Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. 1868, 81.

*venosns Loew, Centur VII, 26. — Pecos River, Western Texas.

* paiitliorinus Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. 1868,85; 0. Sacken, Western
Diptera, 280. — California (Lone Mt. San Francisco, 0. Sacken).

'^teiiuipes Loew, Centur. X, 20 (Miilas). — California.

Midas. ("^).

Mijdas Fabricius, Entom. System. IV, 252; 1794.

*aii(lax 0. Sacken, Bui. Buff. S. K 11. 1874, 186 (the descriptions of

this and of the two following species, are reproduced in the

note. — Kentucky. 0''").
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*carl)onifer 0. Sacken. 1. c. 186. — Western New York.
*clirysostoimis 0. Sacken, 1. c. 187. — Texas.

*clavatus Drury, Illustr. of Nat. Hist. I, 103; Tab. 44, f. 1 and Vol. II,

App. (Mu^ca); Westwood, Axe. Ent., 51, 14. — Atlantic States

(rare in Massachusetts).

Kemotchis asiloides Degeer, VI, Tab. XXIX, f. 6.

JBihio illucem Fabricius, System. Ent. 756, 1. ('*").

Bihio filata Fabricius, Spec. Ins. II, 412; Mantissa, 328, 1; Ent.

System, IV, 252 (3Iyda^); System. Antl. 60, 1 (id.); Olivier,

Encycl. Meth.VIII, 83, 1; Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. 116, 2; Auss.

Z\v. I, 240, 3; Monogr. Midar. Tab. 53, f. 8 (for the quo-

tations from Latreille and Dumeril, see Wiedemann).
crassipes Westwood, Arcan. Ent. I, 51; Tab. Xill, f. 3. — North

America (?).

fnlvipes Walsh, Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. IX, 306. - Illinois.^

fulvifrons Illiger, Magaz. I, 206; Wiedemann, Monogr. Mid. 47;

Tab. LIII, f. 18. — Georgia.

incisiis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I, 2, 11; Tab. I, f. 1. — Carolina.

(Mexico, according to Jaennicke, 1. c. p. 46.)

*InteipeDiiis Loew, Centur. VII, 23. — Pecos River, Western Texas.

maciiliventris Westwood, Lond. and Edinb. Phil. Mag. 1835, Arc.

Ent. I, 53; Tab. XIII, f. 5. — Georgia.

pachy^aster Westwood, Arc. Ent. I, 53; Tab. XIII, f. 4. — Georgia.

parvulus Westwood, Arc. Ent. I, 53; Tab. XIII, f. 6. — Georgia

(Westw.); Florida (Walk.).
* simplex Loew, Centur. VII, 25. — Pecos River, Western Texas.
* tibialis Wiedemann, Monogr. Mid. 42; Tab. LIII, f.6; Bellardi, Saggio,

etc. II, 6. — Maryland; Michigan; Mexico (Bellardi).

*xanthopteriis Loew, Centur. VII, 24. — Pecos River, Western Texas.

Mydas lavatus Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. 1868, 96. — Mexico.

*ventralis Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z 1868, 102. — California.

Midas rufiventris Loew, Centui*. VII, 22 .change of name by Gerst.).

annularis Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. 1868, 100. — Mexico.

l)asalis Westwood, Arc. Ent. I, 53, Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 10. —
Mexico.

l)itaeniatns Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 7; Tab. I, f. 1. — Mexico.
* gracilis Macquart, Hist. N. Dipt. I, 274; Tab. VII, f. 1. — South

America (Macq.); Cuba (Loew in litt.).

interruptus Wiedemann, Monogr. Mid. 46; Tab. LIII, f. 12. — Mexico.

3Iidas tricinctus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 8; Tab. I, f. 2 [Gerst.].

militaris Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. 1868, 99. — JMexico.

3Iidas viUatus JNIacquart, Dipt. Exot. 4g Suppl. 60; Tab. IV, f. 6;

Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 7 [change of name by Gerst.].

rul)idapex Wiedemann, Monogr. Mid. 40; Tab. 52, f 2 (J); Auss.

Zw. II, 026 ; Bellardi, Saggio-, etc. 11, 5. — Mexico.

senilis Westwood, Arc. Ent. I, 52. — Mexico.

subinterruptus Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 10; Tab. I, f. 3. — Mexico.
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* tricolor AYiedemann, Monogr. Mid. 42: Tab. 53, f. 5; Bigot, R. de la

Sagra, etc. 799. — Cuba.

Observation. According to Mr. Walker, List, etc. I, 228,

DolicJiofidster (]\Iidas) hnviconiis Wied. (variet. ioptems Wied.)

from Brazil, also occurs in Floi'ida and Massachusetts.

Rapliioinida^ii.

0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 281 ; 1877.

* eplscopiis 0. Sacken, 1. c. 282. — Southern California.

Apioecra.
Westwood, London and Edinburgh Phil. Magaz. 1835; the same. Arcana

etc.; lomuctra ]\Iacquart Suppl. 2, p. 47, 1847; Atnjpenus Philippi, Verb.

Zool. Bot. Ges. 1865, 702; Tab. 25, f. 2(3.

*liani>,i)ex 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 283. — Yosemite Valley, Cal.

FAMILY NE^IESTRINIDAE. C").

lliruionciira.
Meigen, System. Beschr. II, 132; 1820.

*clausa 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 225. — Dallas, Texas. ("^.

brevirostris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 101, 8; Tab. 20, f. 1. —
Yucatan.

FAMILY BOMBYLIDAE. e*')-

Exoprosopa.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 35; 1840.

*calii)tera Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 46,7; Compl. Wr. IL 62 (Anihrax);

0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 233. — Arkansas (Say); Cheyenne, Wyo.;

Tehuacan, Mexico (Coll. Bellardi).

* decora Loew, Centur. VIII, 19. Wisconsin (Loew); Georgia, Texas,

Illinois, Iowa, Red River of the North.

*(lo(lrans 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 234. — Colorado Springs, Col.

*dorcadion 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 231. — White Mts., N. H.;

Maine; Rocky Mts., Col.; Sierra Nevada, Cal.; Washington Terr.

Anthrax cnpucina Fabricins, Ent. System. IV, 259, 12; System.

Antl. 123; Wiedemann and later authors have erroneously referred

these quotations to a european species.

(? Anthrax mliforniae Walker, Dipt. Saund., 172. (i**).

*doris 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 235. — Humboldt Desert, Nevada.

*omarjrinata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 51, 40. — Philadelphia (Macq.);

Virginia, Missouri.

*fascip('nnis Say, Long's Exped. App. 373, 4; Compl. Wr. I, 254

(A}dhrax); Wiedemann, Auss. Z\v. I, 284, 39 (id.). — Atlantic

States (especially Middle States); Cuba.
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Anthrax nodula Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. IT, G35, 45 (!).

Exoproffopa couiceps Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4" Suppl. 108, C3;

Tab. X, f. 9; Bigot, R. de la Sagra etc. 793 (I). — Virginia (Macq.);

Cuba (Bigot).

Exoproso])n phiJaddplnca Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 52, 41-,

Tab. XVill, f. !.('«).

*fasciata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 51, 38; Tab. XYII, f. 6; 0. Sacken,

Western Dipt., 231. — Atlantic States.

Exoprosopa hngirostris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 108, 62;

Tab. X, f. 8 t! . — Virginia.

Exoprosopa ruiiginofa Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 51, 39; ibid.

Suppl. I, 111. — Philadelphia; Columbia (South America). ('^').

Midio americana v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. etc. 2'i Ser. , 141; Tab. IV,

f. 1-4.
pueblensis Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 34; Tab. II, f. 21. — Mexico

(Jaenn.); Texas (Coll. v. Roeder).

*siina 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 231. — Humboldt Desert, Nevada.

*titubaus 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 233. — Denver, Col.

*Agassizii Loew, Centur, VIII, 24. — California.

*bifurca Loew, Centur. VIII, 23. — California.

*eremita 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 230. — Nortbera California. ('*").

*^azoi>liylax Loew, Centur. VIII, 18. — California.

authracoidea Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt., 32; Tab. II, f. 18. —
Mexico.

blanchardiaiia Jaennicke, I. c. 33; Tab. II, f. 20. — Mexico.
* Cerberus Fabricius, Eut. System. IV, 256, 1 (Aitthrax) ; System. Antl.

118, 1 {id.}; Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 118, 1 (id.); Auss. Zw. I,

253, 2; Tab. Ill, f. 1 (id.); Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 400, 1

0(7.); Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 38, G; Tab. XVI, f. 5. - South America

(Wied. Macq.); Jamaica (Walker, List, etc. 11,238); Cuba CM. C. Z.).

clotbo Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 635 (Anthrax). — Mexico.

*cubaiia Loew, Centur. VIII, 22. — Cuba.

iii-iiifer Walker, List, etc. II, 2^3 (Anthrax). — Jamaica. ('*«).

Kaiipii Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 32: Tab. II, f. 17 (wing). — Mexico.

lacora Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 633, 44 (Anthrax). — Mexico.

Latreillii Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 633, 43 (Antltrax). — Mexico.

liiiibipeimis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 110, 50; Tab. XX, f. 3. —
Yucatan.

*niibifei'a Loew, Centur. VIII, 25. — Cuba.

Orcus Walker, List, etc. II, 237 (Anthrax). — Mexico.

pai'va Loew, Centur. VIII, 26. — Cuba,

Pilatei Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 110, 49; Tab. XX, f, 2. -
Yucatan.

Proserpina Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 257, 6 (Anthrax); Macquart.

Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 38, 7; Bigot, in R. de la Sagra etc. 793. -
No locality (Wied.); San Domirgo Macq.); Cuba (Bigot.),
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rostrifora Jacnnicke 1. c. 33; Tab. II, f. 19. — Mexico.

sii))fascia "Walker, List, etc. II, 249 (Anthrax). — Jamaica.

*sor(li(la Loew, Ceutur. Vill, 21. — Matamoras.
Thomae Fabricius, System. Antl. 135, 32 (^Ifi^/u-oa;) ; Wiedemann, Dipt.

Exot. I, 129, 13 {ill); Auss. Zw. I, 271, 22 (Id.). — St. Thomas.
*tral)alis Loew, Centur. Vill, 20. — Mexico.

triiuacula Walker, List, etc. II, 250 (Anthrax). — Jamaica. ("^].

>'D. Anthrax Satjirus Fabr. from Australia, or China (compare WiedeTnann,

Auss. Zw. I, 322, 93) is referred by Mr. Walker, List, etc. II, 243 to a species

from Georgia. Tlie ground is not st;it!>d.

Dlpalta.

0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 236, 1877.

* serpentina 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 237. — Georgia; Colorado;

California; Mexico (Coll. Bellardi).

Anthrax.
Scopoli, Ent Carniol.; 1763. C^").

.
albipectns Macquart, Dipt Exot 3e Suppl. 31, 80-, Tab. Ill, f. 12. —

North America.

alboYittata Macquart, Dipt Exot 4o Suppl. 113, 90; Tab. X, f. 15. —
North America (?).

*alternata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 45, 5: Compl. Wr. II, 61; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 303, 66. — Middle States.

Aiitltrax con f^anguinea Macquart, Dipt Exot II, 1, 69, 42; Tab. XXI.
f. 1. — PhiladeljAia.

codens Walker, Dipt Saund., 190. — United States.

*celer Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 310, 77; Macquart, Dipt Exot II, 1,

69, 43. — Kentucky; Georgia (Philadelphia in Macquart).

^Ceyx Loew, Centur. VIII, 30. — Virginia; Georgia.

(?) Anthrax demogorgon Walker, List, etc. II, 265. — Florida.

(?) couuexa Macquart, Dipt Exot 5^ Suppl. 76, 96; Bigot, in R. de
la Sagi-a etc. 794. — Baltimore (Macq.); Cuba (Bigot).

costatus Say, Long's Exped. App. 373, 5; Compl. Wr. I, 254; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 314, 82. — N. W. Territory (Say).

edititia Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 157; Compl. Wr. II, 353. — No locality.

*llaviceps Loew, Centur. VIII, 29. — Tamaulipas.

noridana Macquart, Dipt Exot 4^ Suppl. 112, 89; Tab. X, f. 14. —
Florida.

•^fulviana Say, Long's Exped. App. 372, 3; Compl. Wr. I, 253; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 290, 47. — North Western States and British

Possessions; Georgetown, Colo.

*falvohlrta Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 149, 46; Auss. Zw. I, 308, 73;
Macq. Dipt Exot II, 1,69,41; Meigen, Syst Beschr. II, 1-58, 26;

Tab. XVII, f. 11 [A. cypris, erroneously described as European). —
Middle States.

Anthrax conifacies Macquart, Dipt. Exot 4'' Suppl., 112, !:8; Tab. X,

f. 13. — Virginia.
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Anthrax acpnraia Walker, Dipt. Saund., 177.

fiisoipeiijiis ^lacquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 410, 33. — North America.

gracilis IMacquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 76, G4; Tab. XXI, f. 1. —
Philadelphia.

* halcyon Say, Long's Exp. App. 371 (AJnjon) ; Compl. Wr. I, 252;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 288, 44; Tab. Ill, f. 6; Macquart, Dipt.

Exot. II, 1, 68; Tab. XIX, f. 6. — North Western States and
British Possessions; Colorado. C^').

*hyi>omelas Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 76, 63; Tab. XXI, f. 1. —
North America (Macq.^i ; Pennsylvania, Wisconsin. (^^'').

* lateralis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 42, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 59; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. I, 318, 89. — Atlantic States ; Colorado.

Anthrax Bastardi Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 60, 13. ('•"''').

lucifer Fabricius, System. Ent. 759, 13; Mant. Ins. II, 329,21 (Bihio);

Ent. System. IV, 262, 21; System. Antl. 126, 40; Wiedemann,
Dipt. Exot. I, 142, 36; Auss. Zw. I, 294, 53; Bigot, in R. de la

Sagra etc. 794. — West Indies; Georgia; Texas (see 0. Sacken,
Western Diptera 240).

Anthrax fumiflamma Walker, Dipt. Saund., 184.

mncorea Loew, Centur. VIII, 43. — Nebraska.
*iiisrricaiida Loew, Centur. VIII, 38. — Massachusetts (Lw.); Canada.

*l)alliata Loew, Centur. VIII, 32. — Illinois.

(?) Anthrax incisa Walker, Dipt. Saund., 187. — North America.
* parvicornis Loew, Centur. VIII, 36. — Illinois.

*l)ertiisa Loew, Centur. VIII, 28. — Western Texas.

*scrobiciiLata Loew, Centur. VIII, 39. — Illinois.

*siiiuosa Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 147, 42; Auss. Zw. I. 301, 64;

0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 239. — Georgia (Wied.); Southern and
Middle States; California.

Anthrax concisa Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 68, 37. — Carolina (!).

Anthrax nycthemera Macquart (nee Hoflfmannsegg) , Dipt. Exot. II,

1, 67, 33 (!).

Anthrax assimilis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 114, 73. —
Galveston, Texas.

*steiiozona Loew, Centur. VIII, 40. — Illinois.

^teg-minipemiis Say, Long's Exped. App. 371, 2; Compl. Wr. I, 253;

Wied. Auss. Zw. I, 289, 46. — N. W. Territory (Say); Iowa;

Brit. N. America; Maine.

vestita Walker, List, etc. II, 258. — Nova Scotia.

* alpha 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 239. — Sierra Nevada, Cal. ; Cheyenne,

Wyo.
*curta Loew, Centur. VIII, 35. — California.

*(liagoiialis Loew, Centur. VIII, .33. — California.

*fuli8'inosa Loew, Centur. VllI, 31. — California.

*molitor Loew, Centur. Vlli, 42. — California.

(?) abbreyiata Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 637, 49. — Mexico.

*adusta Loew, Centur. VIII, 41. — Cuba.
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Astarte Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 637, 48. — Mexico.
* bis:ra(l.ita Loew, Centur. YIII, 37. — Cuba.

castanea Jaeunicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 30; Tab. II, f. 15 (wing). —
Mexico.

cyauoptera Wiedemann, Anss. Zw. II, 63S, 51. — Mexico.

(lelicatula Walker, List, etc. II, 2G6. — Jamaica.

fauuus Fabricius, System. Antl. 12(i, 38; Dipt. Exot. I, 1-39, 30 ; Au?s.

Zw. I, 292, 50; Macqiiart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 75, 61; Tab. XXI,

f. 1. — West Indies.

fuucbris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 66, 30; Tab. 21, f. 10. — San

Domingo.
gorgoii Fabricius, System. Antl. 126, 41; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I,

.30.3, 67. — West Indies.

Nero Fabricius, System. Antl. 127, 45; Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I,

149. 47 ; Auss. Zw. 316, 8-5. — West Indies.

nudiusciila Tbomson, Eug. Resa, etc., 482. — Panama.
paradoxa Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 31; Tab. II, f. 16 (wing). —

Mexico.

*l)i'ol}OScidea Loew, Centur. VIII, 27. — Sonora.

pusio Macqnart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 76, 62; Tab. XXI, f. 1; Bigot,

R. de la Sagra etc. 794. — Cuba.

qTiiiiqiiopuuctata Thomson, Eug. Resa, etc. 484. — Panama.

*sas-ata Loew, Centur. YIII, 34. — Matamoras.

traiislata Walker, Dipt. Saund., 182. — West Indies.

triligurata Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 285. — Haity.

Hemipenthcs.
Loew, Centur. YIII, 44; 1869.

*morioides Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 42, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 58 (Anthrax);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 309, 75 (id.). — INIissouri (Say).

semiiiigra Loew, Centur. YIII, 44. ("^^). — Saskatchewan; Canada.

Argyramocba.
Argyromoeha Schiner, Wien. Ent. INIonatschr. 1860 ; amended by Loew,

in Centur. II, 290.

*albofasciata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 67, 34; Tab. XXI, f. 12

(Anthrax). — Georgia (Macq.)

Anthrax analis Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 407, 25 (change of

name by Macq.).
* analis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 45, 4; Compl. Wr. II, 60 (Avthrax);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 313, 80 (id). — Atlantic States and
Canada; Georgia (Say); Massachusetts, Illinois, Maryland etc.

Anthrax rjcorgica Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 406, 19 ; Dipt. Exot.

II, 1, 68, 38; Tab. 21, f. 11 (!).
(i^«).

*antecedeus Walker, Dipt. Saund. 193 (Anthrax). — United States

(Walk.).

*argyropjsfa Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 313 (Anthrax) male. — (No
habitat in Wied.) : Yirgiuia; Georgia.

Argyramocha contigua Loew, Centur. YIII, 50 (fein((h).
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*Cei>lius Fabricius, System. Antl. 124:, 2^ (Anthrax) ; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. I, 297, 58 (id); Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 59, 12 (id.).—

South America (Fab., Wied.); Georgia; Virginia.

*fnr 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 244. — Texas. ("^*).

* limatiihis Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 1.57; Compl. Wr. IT, 354 (Anthrax). —
Indiana (Say); Colorado i?); California (?); compare 0. Sacken,

Western Dipt., 243.

* Oediims Fabricius, System. Antl. 123, 22 (Anthrax) ; Wiedemann, Dipt.

Exot. I, 124, 8 (id); Auss. Zw. I, 262, 12 (id). - United States

(reaches quite far in the N. W. of the Brit. Possessions ; according

to Schiner, occurs also in South America); Mexico (Coll. Bellardi).

Anthrax irrorata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 46, 6 ; Compl. Wr. II, 61.

Anthrax irrorata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 60; Tab. XX, f. 6.

*oljsoleta Loew, Centur. VIII, 47. — Missouri.
* pauper Loew, Centur. Vill, 48. — Illinois.

*riuto Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 261, 11 (Anthrax); 0. Sacken, Western
Dipt., 244. — Kentucky (Wied.V, occurs from Texas to Canada.

*Simsoii Fabricius, System. Antl. 119, 5 (Anthrax); Wiedemann, Dipt.

Exot. I, 122, (i (id); Auss. Zw. I, 259, 9; Tab. Ill, f. 2 (id.);

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 59, 11 (id.). — Atlantic States; also

in Columbia, South America i Schiner, Novara, 120j.

Anthrax scripta Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 43, 3; Compl. Wr. II, 59.

Nemott'his tigriuus Degeer, VI, Tab. 29, f. 11 [Wied.].

*stellaus Loew, Centur. VIII, 46. — Oregon.

*Delila Loew, Centur. VIII, 45. — California.

*eui)laues Loew, Centur. VIII, 49. — Cuba.

(?) disjuiicta Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 639, 53 (Anthrax). — Mexico.

Gideon Fabricius, System. Antl. 125,27 (Anthrax); Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. I, 311, 79 [id.). — South America (Fabr. , Wied.); Jamaica

(Walker).

Leucothoa Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 638, 50 (Anthrax). — Mexico.

Trioclilcs.

0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 245; 1877.

*mus 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 246. — California, Utah.

Liomatia.
Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 324 ; 1830; Styfjia Meig. (preocc); Stygides

Latreille, Fam. Natur. 1825, 491.

eloiigata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 41, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 58 (Stygif);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 315 and 561; Tab. II, f. 6. — Penn-

sylvania, i}^^).

Oucotloccra.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 83; 1840.

*leucoprocta Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 330 (Mulio) male. — No locality.

(Wied.); Georgia; Virginia, Illinois, Wisconsin, Kentucky, Mexico.
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Oncodocera climidiata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 84 (fcmah);
Tab. 15, f. 1.

Anthrax terminah's Wietlemann, Auss. Z\v. II, 639. — jMexico (!).

*vali«la AViedeniann, Auss. Z\v. II, 636, 47 (Anthrax). — Mexico.

Anisotainia (ximia Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4" Sujtpl. 115; Tab. XI,

f. 2 [!]. (^^'^).

licptocliiliis.

Loew, Centur. X, 40; 1872.

*mod[estus Loew, Centur. X, 40. — Texas.

Aphooliaiitiis.

Loew, Centur. X. 39; 1872.

*ccrviuus Loew, Centur. X, 39. — Texas.

Linne, Fauna Suecica; 1761.

*atriceps Loew, Centur. IV, 49. — Florida, Virginia (Loew); New York;
Connecticut (M. C. Z.).

*fratellus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 583, 17. — Georgia (Wied.);

Northern States and Brit. Possessions (.M. C. Z.).

BomhyUus vicinnf; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 98, 30 [Loew, Neue
Beitrage etc. Ill, 14].

BomhyUus albipectus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5^ Suppl. 82, 71; Tab.

IV, f. 10. — Baltimore.

Bombylhis aecpialis Harris (nee Fab.), Ins. Injur, to Veget. 3d edit.

606 f. 263. (i««).

BomhyUus major Kirby (nee Linne\ Fauna Bor. Amer. Ins. 312, 1.

*mexicamis Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 166, 10; Auss. Zw. I, 338, 11;

Loew, Neue Beitrage etc. Ill, 24. — Middle and Southern States;

Mexico.

(?) BomhyUus fiihihasis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5^ Suppl. 82, 72

[Loew in Utt.]. C^").

BomhyUus ])hda(lclphicus Macquart, Dipt. Exot, II, 1, 99, 33; Tab.

VI, f. 3 and Tab. VII, f. 3 [Loew in Utt.].

*l)iilclielliis Loew, Centur. IV, 47. — Illinois.

*l)ygiiiaous Fabricius, Mant. Ins. II, 367, 13; Ent. System. IV, 411,

19; System. Antl. 135, 32; Olivier, Encycl. Meth. I, 328, 22;

AViedemann, Auss. Zw. I. 351, 34; Lamarck, Anim. sans vert. Ill,

407, 4; Kirbj', Fauna boreali-americana, Ins, 312, 2, — Atlantic

States and Brit. Possessions (M. C. Z. has a specimen from

Virginia^.

*vali(lus Loew, Centur. IV, 48. — Illinois; Virginia (Lw.i; New York,

Georgia.

*varius Fabricius, System. Antl. 132, 17; Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I,

163, 6; Auss. Zw. I, 335, 7; Loew, Neue Beitr. etc. Ill, 29. —
Middle States.
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albicapillus Loew, Centur. X, 42; 0. Sacken, Westei-n Dipt., 249,

—

Marin and Sonoma Co., Cal.

*aTirifer 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 249. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

*eachinnaiis 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 250. — Sonoma Co., Cal.

*lancifer 0. Sacken, Western Dipt. 251., — San Francisco; Yosemite

Valley.

*inetopiiim 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 249. — Marin Co., Cal.

* major Linue, Fabricius, Meigen, etc.; 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 248.

—

Europe and California.

bicolor Loe.w, Wien. Ent. Monatsclir., V, 34. — Cuba.

*liaemori'lioicus Loew, Centur. IV, 46. — Cuba.

Iielvus V/iedemann, Dipt Exot I, 164, 6 b; Auss. Zw. I, 336, 8. —
INIexico.

,

plumipes Drury, Illustr. etc. II; Tab. XXXIX, f. 3; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. I, 351, 50. — Jamaica.

*ravvis Loew, Centur. IV, 50. — Matamoras.

*semirufus Loew, Centur. X, 41. — San Domingo.

,
Coniastes.

0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 256; 1877. (i^^^.

*robustiis 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 257. — Waco, Texas.

rufus Olivier, Encycl Meth. I, 327, 8 (Bomlnjlin.^). — West Indies

Bomhylius hasilaris Wiedemann, Zool. Magaz. Ill, 46, 7 ft;

Dipt Exot I, 164, 7; Auss. Zw. I, 335 [Loew, Neue Beitr

etc., Ill, 29, 51].

Systocclius.

Loew, Neue Beitr. etc. III, 34; 1855 (ex parte); 0. Sacken, Western
Dipt , 2.50-253.

*caiidi(lulus Loew, Centur. IV, 51; 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 253. —
Wisconsin (Lw.); Illinois, Kansas.

*solitus Walker, List, etc. II, 288 (Bomhylius); 0. Sacken, Western

Dipt, 253. — Georgia, Florida.

*vulgaris Loew, Centur. IV, 52; 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 253. —
Nebraska (Lw.); Iowa; Colorado; Illinois.

*oreas 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 254. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

Anastocclius.

0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 251; 1877.

*barlt)atus 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 252. — Ch( yenne, Wyoming; the

same, or a similar species, all over the United States.

Paiitarbes.

0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 254; 1877.

*capito 0.^ Sacken, Western Dipt, 256. — Sonoma Co., Cal.
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Sparnopolins.
Loew, Neue Beitr. etc., Ill, 43; 1855.

*breTicornis Loew, Centur. X, 43 ; 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 259. —
Texas.

*colora(lcusis Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. VI, 445; 0. Sacken,

Western Dipt., 259; — Colorado.

ciimatilis Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. VI, 445. — Colorado.

*fulYUS Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 172, 22 (Bomhylius) ; Auss. Zw. I,

347, 27 («/,); Loew, Nene Beitr. etc, III, 43. —Atlantic Stntes.

BomhijJiuft L'licrminieri Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 103, 44 [!];

Tab. VII, f. 7.

Bomhylius brevirostris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 103, 43 [!]. ('").

apertus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 54, 50. (Bomhylhif^). —
Guadeloupe [Loew in litt. supposes this to belong to Dischistus],

liOrclotas.

Loew, Centur. IV, 53; 1863.

*g'ibbiis Loew, Centur. IV, 53; 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 258. —
Matanioras (Lw.); Colorado; California.

Adelidca flava Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 39. — Mexico. ("^^).

* planus 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 25b. — California.

Ploas.

Latreille, Diet, d'hist. nat. Vol. XXIV; 1804.

Meigen, System. Beschr. II, Tab. 19, f. 6.

pictipeimis Macquart, Dipt Exot II, 1, 107, 2; Tab. IX, f. 3. —
Carolina.

*amabilis 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 261. — Yosemite Valley, CaL
*atratiila Loew, Centur. X, 44. — California.

*fenestrata 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 260. — California.

*iiigripenuis Loew, Centur. X, 45. — California.

*obesiila Loew, Centur. X, 46. — California.

*rufula 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 261. — California.

*Iiinbata Loew, Centur. VIII, 51. — New Mexico.

Paracosmus.
0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 262; 1877; Allocotns Loew, Centur. X,

48; 1872. ("=').

*E(lwar(lsii Loew, Centur. X, 48 (AUocotus). — San Francisco, Cal.

Phthirla.

Meigen in Illig. i\Iag. II, 268; 1803; Foecilor/nathus Jaennicke, Ncue

Exot Dipt, 43.

pnnctipcnnis Walker, List, etc II, 294. -- Georgia.
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*suli)lnirea Loew, Centiir. Ill, 18; 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 2G2. —
Kew Jersey (Lw.); Texas and Colorado.

•scolopax 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 263. — Manitou, Colorado.

*es:erminaiis Loew, Centur. X, 47. — California.

*liuinilis 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 2G4. — Sonoma Co., California.

*jiotata Loew, Centur. Ill, 19. — California.

thlipsomyzoides Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 43; Tab. I, f. 11

(Poecilognathus nov. gen.). — Mexico. ("*).

, Gcron.
Meigen, System. Beschr. II, 223 ; 1820.

*oalyiis Loew, Centur. IV, 54. — New York.

liolosericeus Walker, List, etc. II, 295. — Georgia.

*inaoroptenis Loew, Centur. IX, 76. — New York.

*seiulis Fabricius, Ent. System. IV, 411, 17; System. Antl. 135, 31

(BomhyliuH); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 357, 1; Miicquart, Dipt.

Exot. Suppl. 1, 1 19. — West Indies (Wied.) ; Galveston, Texas t Macq.).

*siibaiiratiis Loew, Centur. IV, 55; compare also IX, 77, Nota. —
Pennsylvania.

*Titrii)eniiis Loew, Centur. IX, 77. — Middle States.

*albidipeimis Loew, Centur. IX, 78. — California.

insiilaris Bigot, in R. de la Sagra etc. 792. (Boiuhjlius). — Cuba.

riifipes Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 119. — Yucatan.

Systropsis.
Wiedemann, Nova Dipt. Genera, 1820; Cephenus Latreille, Fam.

Natur. 1825, 496.

*macer Loew, Centur. IV, 56; about the larva see 0. Sacken, Western
Dipt., 265. — Atlantic States \1 have seen it from Kansas as tlie

most western locality),

*foenoi<los Westwood, Magazin de Zoologie 1842. Ins. Tab. 90. —
The same in Trans. Ent. Soc. London 1876, 578. — Mexico.

l<epi<1ophora.
Westwood, Lond. and EJinb. Phil. Mag. 1835.

*aogcriiforinis Westwood, Lond. and Edinb. Phil. Mag. 1835; VI,

447; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 115, 1; Tab. X, f. l;,Gray,

in Griffith's Anim. Kingd. XV, Ins. 2, 779; Tab. 126, f. 6 (Boas). —
Georgia; Illinois; Kansas.

appcndicnlata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 118, 2; Tab. XX, f.

4 (Toxophora). — Galveston, Texas.

ledipocera Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 360, 1; Tab. V, f. A (ToxajiJiora)

;

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 119; ibid. Suppl. I, 119. — No patiia

(Wied); North America? (Macq.).
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Toxophora.
Meigen, in Illig. Mag. II. 270; 1803.

Amphitea Walker, List, etc. II, 298; 0. Sackeii, Western Dipt. 267.—
Florida (Walk.): Middle and Southern States.

aiuerican.a Gucrin, Iconogr. etc. Insectes, Tab. 95, f. 1 (No descrip-

tion). — North America.

leucopyga Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 361, 2; Macquart, Dipt. Exot.

II, 1, 117; Tab. XIII, f. 1. - No locality in Wiedemann-,

Carolina (Macq.]; Georgia (Walker, List, etc. II, 298 „Synon.

of T. fidva:^- C")-

Toxophora fitlva Gray, Griffith's Anim. Kingd. XV, Ins. 2, 779;

Tab. 126, f. 5.

*fulva 0. Sacken (non Gray\ Western Dipt., 267. — Georgia.

*virg'ata 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 266. — Texas, Georgia.

Epibatcs.

0. Sacken, Western Dipt. 268; 1877. ("'').

fmiestns 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 271. — White Mts., N. H.

Harrisii 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 273. — Atlantic States (?).

*iiigei' Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 390 (Aimtomyza) ; Dipt. Exot. II,

1, 111, 1; Tab. IV, f. 1 {id.) ; 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 273. —
Georgia. ('"').

CyUenia acgicde Walker, List, etc. II, 296 and ibid. IV, 1154.

*luctifer 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 271. — Vancouver IsL

*iiiagnus 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 272. — Vancouver Isl.

*mar8inatiis 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 272. — San Francisco, Cal.

*muricatus 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 272. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.;

Colorado Mts. (9000 feet altitude; Morrison).

Osten Sackenii Burgess, Proc. Boston Soc. N. H., 1858, 323 ; Tab. IX,

f. 1. — Southern Colorado; Upper Leavenworth Valley, Kansas.

Thcveiiemyia.
Bigot, Bullet. Soc. Ent. de France 1875, CLXXIV. (^^s).

califoruica Bigot, 1. c. — California.

FAMILY THEREVIDAE.
Psilocepliala.

Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 525, Nota; 1840; Dipt. Scand. I. 211.

* erythrura Loew, Centur. IX, 75. — jNIiddle States.

*melann)odia Loew, Centur. VIII, 12. — Illinois.

*nnm(la Loew, Centur. VIII, 13 — Wisconsin.

^iiiclanoprocta Loew, Centur. VIII, 15. — Northern United States.

*• nigra Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 40, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 57 {Thcrcva);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 235, 12 (id.). — United States.
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Thcreva hacmorrlwidalis Macquart; Dipt. Exot. IT, 1, 26, 9 (cj).

*iiotata Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. I, 114, 85 Auss. Zw. I, 2o6, 14

(Tltercvu). — Georgia.

*l)ictli)eniiis Wiedemann, Dipt. Exot. 113, 6 (Thereva); Auss. Zw. I,

235, 11 (id). — Georgia.
* platancala Loew, Zeitschr. fur Ges. Naturw. Dec. 1876., 321. — Texas.
* ruliyentris Loew, Centur. VIII. 17. — Nebraska

*scutellaris Loew, Centur. IX, 74. — Distr. Columbia.

*Tariegata Loew, Centur. IX, 73. — Canada.

*costalis Loew, Centur. VIII, 16. — California.

*laevii2:ata Loew, Zeitschr. fur Ges. Naturw. Dec. 1876, 319. — San

Francisco.

*longii)es Loew, Centur. VIII, 11. — Cuba.

nigra Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 92 (Dr. Schiner, in Novara etc. 146,

identifies this species with one from Chile, but changes the name
for P. pcntlwptera on account of P. nicira Say). — Mexico.

*l)latycer.a Loew, Centur. II, 290, line 3 from bottom.

Thtreva laticonns Loew, Centur. VIII, 14. — Cuba [change of

name by the author].

imivittata Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 90. — Mexico.

Suiuichrasti Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 91. — Mexico.

Tliercva.

Latreille, Precis etc. 1796; Thercua (Loew). (^^'').

*all)iceps Loew, Centur. IX, 69. — Red River of the North; Lake
Winnipeg.

albifrons Say, J. Acad. Bhil. VI, 156; Compl. Wr. II, 353. —
Indiana.

candidata Loew, Centur. VIII, 10. — Northern United States;

Canada. ('««).

corusca Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 232, 7. — East Florida,

Thereva tergissa Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 39, 1 (Compl. Wr. II, 57).

*flavicincta Loew, Centur. IX, 70. — Northern Wisconsin River;

White Mts., N. H.

frontalis Say, Long's Exped. App. 370; Compl. Wr. I, 252; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. I, 230, 2. — N. W. Territory (Say).

*gilvipes Loew, Centur. IX, 71. — Massachusetts.

*stri}?ipes Loew, Centur. IX, 72. — Lake Wiunipsg.

ruflcornis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, 25, 8. — Carolina.

*oomata Loew, Centur VIII, 9. — California.

*fiicata Loew, Centur. X, 37. — California.

*hirticeps Loew, Berl. Ent. Zool. 1874, 382. — San Francisco.

*melanoneura Loew, Centur. X, 36. — California.

*nielanophlel)a Loew, Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw. 1876, 317. — San
Francisco.

*Yialis 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 274. — Yosemite Valley, Calif.
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crassicornis Bellardi, Sa?gio, etc. II, 88; Tab. II, f. 16. — Mexico.

argentata Bellardi, Saggio, etc, II, 89. — Mexico.

Observation. Mr. Walker's Therevae:

coiispicua Walker, List, etc. I, 223. — Nova Scotia.

geriuaua Walker, List, etc. 1, 222. — Florida.

nervosa Walker, List, etc. I, 223. — Georgia. ("").

senex Walker, List, etc. I, 224. — Nova Scotia.

Taria Walker, List, etc. I, 221. — Florida.

Ticiua Walker, List, etc. I, 222. — Nova Scotia.

Theraa ptayiata (Harris) Walker is Stichopoi/on trifamatus (Say).

These species are represented in the Brit. Mus. by a single specimen pach,

except T. germana, of which there are two. Most of them will coincide I think

with Say's and Loew's species; the others will hardly be recognizable from Mr.

Walker's descriptions.

Xestomyza.
Wiedemann, JSlova Dipt. Genera, 1820.

*l)laniceps Loew, Centur. X, 38. — California.

Observation. The genera Baryphora Loew, Stett. Ent. Z.

1844 p. 123; Tab. II, f. 1— .5, and Clonophora Egger, Verb. Zool.

Bot. Vtr. 1854; Tab. I, f. 1, 2 are evidently related to Xeffto-

mijza, although Scbiner has, perhaps prematurely, united them with

it. The antennae of Banjphora, as figured by Loew, are remar-

kably like those of Tahuda, but Iook very different from the

figure of the antennae of Cionopliora.

Tabiida.

Walker, Dipt. Saund., 197; 1850-56.

fulvipes Walker, Dipt. Saund., 197; Tab. VI, f. 4. — New Jersey

(Evett, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phil. I, 217); (Walker gives no locality);

Georgia (coll. v. Roeder).

FAMILY SCENOPINIDAE.

ISccuopiniKS.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Cr. et des Ins. XIV; 1804. (*'»).

*l)iill)osns 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 275. — Missouri.

*ft'nc5>tralis Liime, Meigen, etc. — Europe and North America.

Scowpiniis palUpes Say, J. Acad. Phil. HI, 100; Compl. Wr. IT,

86: Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 233 [Loew, in Sillim. Journ N.

S. XXXVII, 318].

*laevifroiis Meigen, Loew, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ver. 1857. — Europe and

North America. (The american specimens were identified by Loew;

compare Sillim. Journ. 1. c.J

*uubilii>e.s Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 170; Compl. Wr. II, 362. — Indiana

(Say); Cuba; Florida [Loew, in litt-l.

*albidipennis Loew, Centur. VIII, 53. — Cuba.

10
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Psendatrichia.
0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 275; nomen novum vice Atricliia, Loew,

Centur. VII, 76; 1860.

longurio Loew, Centur. VII, 76 (Atridda). — Mexico.

FAMILY CYRTIDAE. (^'").

Acrocera.
Meigen in Illiger's Magaz.; 1803.

*l)iinaculata Loew, Centur. VI, 53. — Distr. Columbia.

bulla Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. V, 98. — New York.

fasciata Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 16, 2; Erichson, Ent. I, 166, 4.

—

Georgia.

fumipcniiis Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. V, 98. — Georgia.

Higrina Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. V, 98. — Georgia.

obsoleta v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2e Ser. II, 139; Tab. Ill, f.

17. — Wisconsin.

STibfasoiata Westwood, Trans, etc. V, 98. — New York.

uiiguiciiLata Westwood, Trans, etc. V, 98. — Georgia.

Costa, Rendic. di Soc. R. Borbon. Acad. d. Sc. V. 20; 1856.

PHhogaster Loew, Wien. Ent. :\Ionatschr. I, 33, 1857. (i").

*8-agatiims Loew, Centur. Vi, 34. — Pennsylvania.
* siilphuripes Loew, Centur. IX, 68. — Sharon Springs, N. Y.

* (liligens 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 278. — Vancouver's Isl.

*paucus 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 279. — California.

Plaloidca.
Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1876, 514.

magna Walker, List, etc. Ill, 511 (Cy)ius). — Georgia.

Ocnaoa.
Erichson, Entomogr. ; 1840.

uiicans Erichson, Entomogr. I, 155, 1. — Mexico.

*lielluo 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 278. — Dallas, Texas.

Apcllcia.
Bellardi, Saggio, etc. Append. 19, 1862.

vittata Bellardi, Saggio, etc. App. p. 19, fig, 12. - ]\Iexico.

Ptcrodontia.

Gray, in Griffith's Anim. Kingd. 1832; see also Westwood, Tr. Ent. Soc. V.

aualis Westwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. V, 97. — Georgia.

KB, There is another Ft. analis MaCfi. from New Granada.
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flavipcs Gray, in Griffith's Anim. Kingd. CXXVIII, f. 3; Westwood,

Trans. Ert. Soc. V, 96. — Georgia.

*misella 0. Sa(ken, "Western Dipt., 277. — Oregon.

X^iiloucliiis.

Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Zeit.; 1856.

*mar£:inafns 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 277. — Ivapa Valley, California.

^sapphirinus O. Sacken, Western Dipt, 276. — Sierra Nevada, California.

*smarasrdinus Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. 1856, 360; 0. Sacken, Western

Dipt, 276. — San Francisco, California.

*tristis Loew, Centur X, 19. — Coast Range Mts., California.

Wiedemann, Analecta etc.; 1824.

*Kletti 0. Sacken, in Lieut. W^rler's Report Expl. and Surveys etc.

Vol. V, Zool. b04; with '^ oodcuts. — Camp Apache, Arizona.

Oiicodcs.
uatreille, Precis etc. 154; 1796.

*oostatns Loew, Centur. IX, 67. — Massachusetts.

^dispar Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5e Suppl. 67, 1; Tab. II, f. 12 (Henops).-—

Baltimore.

*eusroiiatus Loew, Centur. X, 18. — Texas.

*incultus 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 279. — White Mts., N. H.

*palli(lipei}uis Loew, Centur. VI, 32. — Pennsylvania.

*melampus Loew, Centur. X, 17. — California.

Pliilopotii.

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 17; Tab. 9, f. 1; 1830.

Truquii Bellardi, Saggio, etc. I, 77; Tab. II. f. 20. — Mexico.

FAMILY EMPIDAE.
SECTION HYBOTINA.

Meigen, in Illiger's Magaz. II; 1803.

pnrpnrens Walker, List, etc. Ill, 486 — Georgia.

rovcrsus Walker, 1. c. 487. — Trenton Falls.

Mihjcctiis Walker, 1. c. 487. — Huds. B. Terr.

•triplex Walker, List, etc. Ill, 486. — Trenton Falls. ("*).

Hybos -duplex Walker, List, ttc. Ill, 486.

diinidiata Loew, Wien. Ent Monatschr. V, 36. — Cuba.

dimidiata Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 97. — Mexico.
(This and tlie preceding species wliere published in tlie same year, 1861.)
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Syneches.
Walker, Dipt. Saund., 165; 1850—56; Loew, Diptemfauna Siidafrika's, 259;

Pterospilus Rondani. (^").

* alboiiotatns Loew, Ceutur. II, 18. — Distr. Columbia.

*piisillns Loew, Centur. I, 25. — New York; Chicago.

*riifns Loew, Centur. I, 24. — New York; Chicago.
* simplex Walker, Dipt. Saund., 165; Tab. V, f. 7 (Syneches). — Atlantic

States,

Si/neches punctipennis v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2<i Ser. II, 1^9;

Tab. Ill, f. 18-21 [Loew , Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw. Vol. XXXVII, 115].

*thoracicus Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 76, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 68 (Hijhos);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 538, 3 (id.); Macquart, Dipt. Exot. I,

2, 156, 1 ; Tab. XIII, f. 1 (id.). — Atlantic States.

Synclyas.

Loew, Dipternfauna Sudafrika's, 260; 1860. ("^).

*dorsalis Loew, Centur. I, 26. — New York.

*polita Loew, Centur, I, 27. — Carolina,

Brachystoma.
Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, 12; 1822.

*l)inTimmns Loew, Centur. II, 16. — Distr. Columbia,

*nigrimana Loew, Centur, II, 17. — Illinois.

*serrulata Loew, Centur. I, 23. — Georgia; Ohio.

Observation. In a note to Centur. II, 17 Loew proposes for

these three species the formation of a new genus, Blephavoproda,

distinguished by the first submarginal cell being closed.

Ocydromia.
Meigen, System. Beschr. II, 311; 1820.

peregriuata Walker, List, etc. Ill, 488. — Trenton Falls.

glabriciila Fallen, Meigen, etc. — Europe and Sitka (Loew, in litt.).

SECTION EMPINA. ("').

£inpjs.

Linne, Fauna Suecica; 1763; Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, 15.

Al)cinis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 494. — Georgia.

Aghastus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 496. — Huds. B. Terr.

Ainytis Walker, List, etc. III, 493. — New York.

*arinipes Loew, Centur. I, 32. — New York.

Colouica Walker, List, etc. Ill, 498. — Nova Scotia.

Coriuus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 496. — Huds. B. Terr.

distaiis Loew, Centur. VIII, 54. — Georgia.

Eudaniides Walker, List, etc. Ill, 493. — North America.
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g'enicTilata Kirliy, N. Am. Zool. Ins. 311, 2. — British America.

lauiventris Eschscholz, Ent. I, 113, 83; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 11,6,

12 ; Macqiiart, Dipt. Exot. 1,2, 162 'En'orinfitern. gen.). — Unalaschka.

*lal)iata Loew, Centur. I, 33, — Distr. Columbia.

*Iaevi8-ata Loew, Centur. V, 49. — White Mts., N. H.

^leptog-astra Loew, Centur. Ill, 30. — Distr. Columbia.'

^longipes Loew, Centur. V, 51. — Lake George, N. Y.; New Jersey.

luctuosa Kirby, N. Am. Zool. Ins. 311, 1. — British America.

*inida Loew, Centur. II, 20. — Illinois.

Olliiis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 493. — Nova Scotia

*obesa Loew, Centur. I, 28. — Massachusetts.
* pallida Loew, Centur. I, 30. — New York.

*l)OcciIo])tera Loew, Centur. I, 31. — New York.

*l)Oi)litea Loew, Centur. Ill, 29. — Sitka.

reciproca Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. IV, 147. — TTnited States.

*rnfescoiis Loew, Centur. V, 52. — White Mts., N. H.

*sor(lida Loew, Centur. I, 29. — Distr. Columbia.

*spectabilis Loew, Centur. II, 21. — Maryland.

*stenoptera Loew, Centur. V, 50. — White ^Its., N. H.

*varipes Loew, Centur. I, 34. — Pennsylvania.

*l}arl)ata Loew, Centur. II, 19. — California.

atra Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 1, 1. — St. Croix.

bicolor Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 98. — Mexico.

cyanea Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 98. — Mexico.

*spiloptera Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 5, 10. - Mexico.

Empis picta Loew, Centur. Ill, 28 and Vol. I, 261, where the

synonymy is acknowledged.

snavis Loew, Centur. VIII, 56 — Mexico (type in Berl. Mus.).

superba Loew, Wien. Ent Mon. V, 36; Centur. VIII, 57. — Cuba
totipeuuis Bellardi, Saggio, etc. II, 99. — Mexico.

\iolacea Loew, Centur. VllI, 55. — Mexico (type in Berl. Mus.).

Pacliymeria.

Stephens, System. Catal. 1829; :Macquart, H. N. Dipt. I, 333, Facliymenna;

but in Vol. II, 657 he adopts Stephens's earlier name. ('").

*brevis Loew, Centur. II, 22. — Distr. Columbia.

*ptidica Loew, Centur. I, 35; Wien. Ent. Monatschr. VIII, 12, 5 (the

rachijmeria tumida quoted there as a synonym of P. inidica,

does not exist). — Distr. Columbia.

Iteapliila.

Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapponica 541; 1840.("S).

*Macqiiartii Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapponica 541. — Northern Sweden;

also in North America vWhite Mts.; Quebec).
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Mieropliorns.
Macquart, Dipt, du Nord etc. 140; 1827; Trkliina Meigen. (i'^).

drapetoides Walker, List, etc. Ill, 489. — Huds. B. Terr.

Rliamplioniyia.
Meigen, System. Besclir. Ill; 1822.

Ag-asicles Walker, List, etc. Ill, 499. — Huds. B. Terr.

aiiiericana Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 8, 3. — North America.
Auaxo Walker, List, etc III, 500. — Huds. B. Terr.

* aiigustipennis Loew, Centur. I, 55. — New York.
* aperta Loew, Centur. II, 27. — Illinois.

*basalis Loew, Centur. V, 54. — White Mts., N. H.
* brevis Loew, Centur. T, 52. — Distr. Columbia.

*caudicaiis Loew, Centur. V, 61. — White Mts., N. H.
* clavig^era Loew, Centur. I, 53. — New York.

cilipes Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 95, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 83 (Empi><);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 7, 2. — Ohio.

*coiijiiiicta Loew, Centur. I, 56. — Distr. Columbia.

Cophas Walker, List, etc. Ill, 499. — New York.
* corvina Loew, Centur. I, 51. — New York.
* crassiiieryis Loew, Centur. I, 59. — New York.

Dana Walker, List, etc. Ill, 502. — Huds. B Terr.

Daria Walker, List, etc. Ill, 503 — New York.
* debilis Loew, Centur. I, 45. — Saskatchewan.

*dimidiata Loew, Centur. I, 36. — Maryland; Massachusetts.

Ecetra Walker, List, etc III, 500. — Georgia.

*exigiia Loew, Centur. II, 32. — Illinois; Distr. Columbia.

expulsa Walker, Trans. Eiit. Soc. N. S. IV, 148. — United States.

Ficaua Walker, List, etc. Ill, 501. — Huds. B. Terr.

flavirostris Walker, List, etc. HI, 501. — Huds. B. Terr.

* frontalis Loew, Centur. II, 28. — Illinois.

*fHmosa Loew, Centur. I, 39. — New York; Distr Columbia.

*2:ilvipes Loew, Centur. I, 48. — New York; Illinois.

* glabra Loew, Centur. I, 41. — Virginia; Illinois; Distr. Columbia.
* gracilis Loew, Centur. I, 43. — Pennsylvania.

*hirtipes Loew, Centur. V, 59. — Wliite Mts., N. H.

*impedita Loew, Centur. II, 31. — Illinois; Distr. Columbia.
* inconipleta Loew, Centur. HI, 31. — Distr. Columbia.
* irregularis Loew, Centur. V, 60. — White Mts., N. H.

laevigata Loew, Centur. I, 37. — Nebraska.
* Icucoptera Loew, Centur. I, 62. — Distr. Columbia.
* limbata Loew, Centur. I, 60. — Distr. Columbia.

*litiirata Loew, Centur. I, 61. — Distr. Columbia

*longicaiida Loew, Centur. I, 38. — Distr. Columbia.

*longicoruis Loew, Centur. I, 47. — Distr. Columbia.
* longipennis Loew, Centur. I, 46. — Distr. Columbia.

*luctil'era Loew, Centur. I, 50. — New York.

*liiteiventris Loew, Centur. V, 57. — White Mts, N. IL
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*iiiacilenta Loew, Centur. V, 55. — White Mts., N. H.
Mallos Walker, List, etc. Ill, 502. — Hiuls. B. Terr.

Miuytns Walker, List, etc. Ill, 502. — Huds. B. Terr.
* miitabilis Loew, Centur. 11, 26. — Illinois.

*iiaua Loew, Centur. I, 64. — Maryland.
* nigricans Loew, Centur. V, 58. — White Mts, N. H.
nig-rita Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 5G7; Stager, Groenl. Antl. 357, 22;

Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl, 100. — Greenland.

Emj^is horealis Fabricius, Fauna Groenl. 211, 174 [Schiodte].

nitidivittata Macquart, Dipt. Exot., 1" Suppl. 97, 2. — Galveston,

Texas.

Plieinlus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 500. — Huds. B. Terr.

*l)ectiiiata Loew, Centur. I, 49. — Distr. Columbia.

*l)olita Loew, Centur II, 29. — Illinois; Distr. Columbia.

*l)riainilus Loew, Centur. I, 54. — Maryland.

piilchra Loew, Centur. I, 40. — New York.

*piilla Loew, Centur. I, 44. — Connecticut.

*l)usio Loew, Centur. I, 63. — Maryland.

(lumquelineata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 95; Compl. Wr. II, 82 (Empis)

;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 7, 1. — Missouri.

rufirostris Say, J. Acad. Phil. HI, 159 ; Compl. Wr. II, 355. — Indiana.

*raYa Loew, Centur. II, 25. — Illinois.

*rustica Loew, Centur. V, 56. — White Mts., N. H.

*scoloi)acea Say, J. Acad. Phil. HI, 96, 3; Compl. Wr. II, 83 (Empis);

Wiedemann, Auss Zw. Il, 8, 4, — Pennsylvania.

*seljata Loew, Centur. I, 42. — Distr. Columbia.

*soccata Loew, Centur. I, 67. — Mississippi.

*sordida Loew, Centur. I, 58. — Distr. Columbia.

*testacea Loew, Centur. 11,24. — Illinois; Maryland; Distr. Columbia.

*tristis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. IV, 148. — United States.

*umbilicata Loew, Centur. I, 65. — Pennsylvania; Maine („Me.\ico"

in the Centuries is an error).

*umbrosa Loew, Centur. V, 53. — White Mts., N. H.

*uiigulata Loew, Centur. I, 66. — Maine („Mexico" in the Centuries

is erroneous).

*uuiiHaciilata Loew, Centur. II, 33. — Illinois; Distr. Columbia.

*vara Loew, Centur. I, 57. — Nebraska.

*viltata Loew, Centur, II, 23. — Illinois.

*luctuosa Loew, Centur. Vol. II, 290, line 2 from bottom. (Change

of name.)

MlMmphomyia lugens, Loew, Centur. II, 30. — California.

Ililara.

Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill; 1822.

*atra Loew, Centur. II, 42. — Illinois.

*basalis Loew, Centur. II, 45. — Illinois.

^brt'vlpila Loew, Centur. II, 41. — Illinois.
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*femorata Loew, Centur. II, 35. — Maryland.
* gracilis Loew, Centur. II, 44. — Pennsylvania.

*leiicoi)tera Loew, Centur. II, 43. — Florida.

*lutea Loew, Centur. Ill, 83. — Distr. Columbia.

^niacroptera Loew, Centur. Ill, 32. — Distr. Columbia.

migrata Walker, List, etc. Ill, 491. — Huds. B. Terr.

*iiuital)ilis Loew, Centur. II, 40. — Illinois.

*iugTiveMtris Loew, Centur. II, 33. — Pennsylvania.

plebeja Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. lY, 148. — United States.

*seriata Loew, Centur. V, 63. — White Mts., N. H
*testacea Loew, Centur. V, 64. — White Mts., N. H. (the typical spe-

cimens are from New Rochelle, N. Y.).

traiisfug-a Walker, List, etc. Ill, 492. — Huds. B. Terr.

*tristis Loew, Centur. V, 62. — White Mts., N. H.
*trivittata Loew, Centur. II, 39. — Illinois.

*umbrosa Loew, Centur. II, 34. — Illinois.

*unicoloi' Loew, Centur. II, 37. — Maryland.

*veliitiua Loew, Centur. II, 36. — Distr. Columbia.

ISormopcza.
Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 640; 1840.

*breTicornis Loew, Centur. V, 65. — Yukon River, Alaska.
* nigricans Loew, Centur. V, 66. — Yukon liiver, Alaska.

Olomok
Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, 14; 1822.

Plitliia Walker, List, etc. Ill, 492. — Trenton Falls, N. Y. [„Is not

a Ghma" ; Loew in lift.]

*obscnra Loew, Centur. V, 68. — White Mts., N. H.

*rufa Loew, Centur. V, 67. — White Mts., N. H.

Cyrtoraa.
Meigen, System. Beschr. IV, 1 ; 1824.

*femorata Loew, Centur. V, 69. — White Mts., N. H.

*lialteralis Loew, Centur. II, 46. — Distr. Columbia.

*longipes Loew, Centur. II, 47. — Illinois; Pennsylvania.

*pilipes Loew, Centur. II, 48. — Illinois. Vid. Nr. 411.

*procera Loew, Centur. V, 70. — Sitka.

liOptopeza.
Macquart, Dipt, du Nord etc.; 1827.

*flaTipes Meigen, System. Beschr. II, 353. — Europe and North America
(Saskatchewan Riv.).

SECTION TACHYDROMINA.
Ntilpoii.

Loew, Neue Beitrixge VI, 34, line 21 from top; also p. 43; 1859. ('").

* varipos Loew, Centur. II, 58. — Pennsylvania.
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Drapetis.

Meigen, System. Besclir. Ill; 1822. ("°).

*divcrg'ens Loew, Centur. X, 62. — Texas.

^gilyipes Loew, Centur. X 61. — Texas.

nigra Meigen, Macquart, etc. — Europe and North America (according to

Walker, List, etc. Ill, 511).

*l)iil)Oscens Loew, Centur. II, 57. — New York.

*uiiipila Loew, Centur. X, 60. — Texas.

Tacliydi'omia.
Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. 1803; System. Beschr. Ill, 67, Divis. B (on the

plate, the genus is called Sicus); Loew, Schles Z. fiir Eutom. 1863.

Platypalpus Macquart, Dipt, du Nord etc.; Schiner, Fauna Austriaca.

Compare note ('**";.

All the species enumerated below where described by Dr. Loew as

Platypalpus ; but in the Centuries, Vol. II, page 289 he recommends to

change the name for Tachydromia.

*aequalis Loew, Centur. V, 75. — Illinois.

Alcxippus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 510. — Huds. B. Terr.

*apicalis Loew, Centur. V, 79. — Pennsylvania.

*del)ilis Loew, Centur. Ill, 37. — Distr. Columbia.

*discifer Loew, Centur. Ill, 36. — Distr. Columbia.

*flavirostris Loew, Centur. V, 80. — White Mts., N. H.

*laeta Loew, Centur. V, 81. — White Mts., N. H.
* lateralis Loew, Centur. V, 78. — White Mts., N. H.

"'mesog'raiiiina Loew, Centur. Ill, 38. — Distr. Columbia; New York.

*l)acliyoiicma Loew, Centur. V, 77. — Distr. Columbia; Tarrytown,

New York.

*trivialis Loew, Centur. V, 76. — Maine; Distr. Columbia.

vicarius Walker, Trans. Ent Soc. N. Ser. IV, 149. — United States.

Bacis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 510. — Jamaica.

Phoiiciitisca.
Loew, Centur. Ill, 35; 1863.

*l)imaculata Loew, Centur. Ill, 35. — Sitka.

Tacliypeza.
Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, p. 3-41, 1«30; and VII, p. 94, 1838 (Taclnj-

(Iromia Meig. Div. A.; Tachydromia Macquart, Schiner). (***").

^clavipes Loew, Ctntur. V, 73. — Illinois.

feiiestrata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 95; Compl. Wr. II, 82 (Sicm)

;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 12, 1 (Tachydromia). — Middle States.

maculipennis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 507 (Tachydromia). — Huds. B. Terr,

portuocola Walker, 1. c. HI, 506 (Tachydromia). — Huds. B. Terr,

postica Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S, IV, 149 (Tachydromia. —
United States.
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^pnsilla Loew, Centur. V, 74. — Illinois,

*ri)l)ax Loew, Centur. V, 71. — Illinois.

*rostratii Loew, Centur. V, 72. — ^yhite Mts., N. H.-, New York.
siinilis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 506 {Tftchijdromia). — Huds. B. Terr.

vittipeiiiiis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. IV, 149 (Tachydromia). —
United States.

*Winthe)iii Zetterstedt, Insecta Lapp. 548; Dipt. Scand. I, 321. —
Northern Europe; White Mts., N. H. (Found by me on the walls

of the Half-Way House on Mount Washington).

Ardoptcra.
Macquart, Dipt, du Nord etc.; 1827. ('si).

*iiTorata Fallen, Meigen, etc.; Walker, los. Brit. I, 103, 1; Tab. Ill,

f. 5. — Euroj)e and North America. [Loew in litt.]

!S.yiianii)liotera.

Loew, Zeitschr. ftir Ges. Naturw. Vol. XI, 453; 1858; compare also

the same, Beschr. Eur. Dipt. II, 255. (*'-).

*bicolor Loew, Centur. HI, 34. — Sitka.

Ilouiorodromia.

Meigen, System. Beschr. HI, 1822. (i«').

alliipes Walker, List, etc. Ill, 505. — Huds. B. Terr.

*(U'fecta Loew, Centur. II, 55. — Distr. Columbia.

*iiotata Loew, Centur. II, 53. — Illinois; Pennsylvania.-

*ol>soleta Loew, Centur. II, 52. — Illinois; Mai-yland.

precatoria Meigen, etc. — Europe and North America ^Huds. B. Terr.

according to Walker, List, etc. Ill, 505).

*scapularis Loew, Centur. II, 54. - Maryland.

superstitiosa Say, Long's Exped. App. 376; Compl. Wr. I, 255;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw, II, 11, 1. — N. W. Territory (Say). ("*).

*Yalida Loew, Centur. II, 51. — Huds. B. Teir.

*vittata Loew", Centur. II, 56. — Distr. Columbia (Loew); Goat Isl.,

Niagara Falls.

(?) Oclithera empiformis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 99; Compl. Wr. II,

85; compare Loew, Monogr. I, 159.

Clluoecra.

Meigen, Ilhger's Magaz. II, 271; 1803. (i^«).

*l)inotata Loew, Zeitschr. fiir ges. Naturw. 1876, 325. — New York.

*fuscipeimis Loew, Zeitschr. fur ges. Naturw. 1876, 324. — White
Mts., N. H.

*lineata Loew, Centur. II, 50. — Pennsylvania.
* simplex Loew, Centur. II, 49. — Huds B. Terr.

(? Hcliodrdmia loiigrpcs Walker, List, etc. HI, 504. — Huds. B. Terr.

*conjiiiicta Loew, Wiener Ent. ]Moiiatschr. IV, 79. — Middle States.

*maculata Loew, Wiener Ent. Monatschr. IV, 79. — Middle States.
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FAMILY DOLICHOPODIDAE. ("^).

IIj sroccleutlms.

Loew, Neue Boitr. V, 1857; Monogr. II, 16.

*latipes Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 5; Mouogr. II, 17. — Eed River of tlie

North; Illinois.

*afflictiis 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 313. — Marine Co., California.

*crcuatns 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 312. — Sonoma Co., California.

lamelliooriiis Thomson, Eugenies Resa, 511 (Doh'chopus) ; compare

also 0, Sacken, Western Diptera, 313. — California.

I>olie]iO]>us.

Latreille, Precis etc. ; 1797.

Loew, Monogr. II, 18.

*aoiiiniiiatiis Loew, Neue Beitr. YIII, 12, 4; IMonogr. II, 34. — Illinois,

*albiciliatus Loew, Centur. 11, 59; Monogr. II, 31. — Illinois, Western
New York.

*batillifer Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 15, 10; Monogr. II, 45. —Atlantic
States.

*bifractns Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 19, 17; Monogr. II, .53. — Northern

United States.

*breTiinanus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 14, 8; Monogi-. II, 39. — Distr.

Columbia.

*breYii)euiiis Meigen; Loew, Monogr. II, 37. — Europe; British North
America (Fort Resolution)

cbrysostoinus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 23, 24; Monogr. II, 67. — Distr.

Columbia.

*comatus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 23, 25: Monogr. IL 69. — Middle

States.

*ciipriiius Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 230; Loew Neue Beitr. VIII, 20,

19; Monogr. II, 55. — Atlantic States.

DolicJiopus citprms Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 86, 9; Compl. Wr. II,

76. [Change of name by Wied.].

*(lctersiis Loew, Centur. VII, 79. — Western New York.
* (loryccrus Loew, Centur. V, 85; Monogr. 11, 326 - White Mts., N. H.

*discircr Stannius; Loew, ]Monogr. II, 71. — Europe; British North
America; New York; White Mts., N. H.; Sitka.

Dolichopns tanypus, Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 24, 26 [Loew].

*eu(lactylusLoew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 16, 11; Monogr. II, 46.— Massachu-

setts; New York.

*faiulitor Loew, Neue Beitr. VLI, 22, 23; Monogr. II, 66. — Middle

States.

^fulYipcs Loew, Centur. II, 61; IMonogr. II, 61. — Illinois; White
Mts., N. II.; New York.

*gratiis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 11, 1; Monogr. II, 29.— New York;

New Jersey.
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groenlandicns Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. II, 528; Staeger, Groenl. Antl.

358, 23; Holmgren, Ins. Xonlgroenl, 100. — Greenland.

*Jiastatus Loew, Moncgr. II, 59. — Sitka.

* iiicisuralls Loew, Neiie Beitr. YIII, 25, 28 ; Monogr. II, 74. — New York.

*laticornis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 12, 2; Monogr. II, 29. — Connecticnt.

*Iobatiis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 24, 27; Monogr. II, 72. — Illinois;

British North America.

*longiinaiuis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 14, 7; Monogr. II, 39. — British

North America and Northern United States.

*loiigli)eiiuis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 21, 20; Monogr. II, 57. — Middle
States.

*luteii)eiinis Loew, Neue Beitr. YIII, 18, 15; Monogr. II, 51. — Distr.

Columbia; Illinois.

*inelanocerHS Loew, Centur. V, 86; Monogr. II, 330. — Canada.

*iiu(lus Loew, Monogr. II, 41. — Brit. North America (Fort Resolution).

*OYatus Loew, Neue Beitr. VLI, 13, 5; Monogr. II, 35. — Middle States;

Illinois.

*pachycnemus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 13, 6; Monogr. II, 36. —
Middle States.

*palaestiicus Loew, Centur. V, 84; Monogr. II, 328.— White Mts., N. H.

*platyi)rosopiis Loew, Centur. VII, 80. — British North America.

*pluinipes Scopoli, Loew, Monogr. II, 60. — Europe; Sitka; Quebec.

Dolichopus pennitarHis Fallen (Loew, 1. c).

*praeiistiis Loew, Centur. II, 62; Monogr. II, 68. — Illinois.

*pug'il Loew, Centur. VII, 77. — Canada; Massachusetts.

*qua(lrilaiiiellatus Loew, Centur. V, 83; Monogr. II, 331. — New Jersey.

*ramifer Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 19, 16; Monogr. II, 52. — Northern

United States, Nebraska, Lake Winnipeg.

ruficornis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 21, 21; Monogr. II, 63. — Middle

States.

*sarotes Loew, Centur. VII, 81. — Illinois.

*scapularis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 22, 22; Monogr. II, 64. — Middle

States.

*scopariu.s Loew, Monogr. II, 70, — Northern Atlantic States,

* setifer Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII. 12, 3 ; Monogr. II, 31.— Distr. Columbia

;

New York; Newport, R. J.

*setosus Loew, Centur. II, 63; Monogr. II, 73. — Massachusetts.

*sexartioulatus Loew, Monogr. II, 62. — Distr. Columbia.

*socius Loew, Centur. II, 6U; Monogr, II, 40. — Illinois; Western
New York.

*sploiididiis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 14, 9; Monogr II, 44. — Illinois.

*spleiulidulHS Loew, Centur. V, 82; Monogr. II, 3j7. — White
Mts., N. H.

*Stenlianiiiiari Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. II, 521. — Northern Sweden
and Lapland; Sloop Harbor, Labrador, July 19. (A. S. Packard).

* subciliatiis Loew, Monogr. II, 43. — Brit. North America (Fort Reso-

lution).

*tener Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 17, 13; Monogr. II, 49. — Chicago.
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*terminalis Loew, Centar. VII, 78. — Western New York (Ger.esseo\

* tetrious Loew, ]Monogr. II, 33. — Brit. North America (Fort Rcsolutioi')-

*tousus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 16, 12; Monogr. II, 47. — Distr.

Columbia.
* variabilis Loew, Neue Beitr VIII, 17, 14; IMonogr. II, 50. — New York.

*vittatus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 20, 18; Mouogr. II, 55. — Illinois;

New York.
* xauthocuemus Loew, Monogr. II, 21. — Sitka.

anrifer Thomson, Eug. Resa etc. 512.

* caualiculatus Thomson, Eugenics Resa, 512; 0. Sacken, Western

Dipt. 315. — California iMarin Co.).

*corax 0. Sacken, Western Dipt. 314. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

inetatarsalis Thomson, Eugenies Resa 512. — Calii'ornia.

*l)ollex 0. Sacken. Western Dipt. 314. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

[The following species of Bolicliopus
,
published hy previous authors have not

been identified by Mr. Loew , and most of them never will be, on acount of their

incomplete descriptions. These descriptions are reproduced in the Appendi.x to

Monogr. Vol. 11, page 289—320. A critical examination, by Mr. Loew, of these

Bpecies is given in the same volume page 20—24.]

abdoniinalis Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 170; Compl. Wr. II, 362. — Indiana.

adjucens Walker, List, etc. Ill, 661. — Huds. B.

affiiiis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 659. — Nova Scotia.

bifrons Walker, Dipt. Saund. III. 212 [perhaps Pelastoneurus Lw. 1. c.].

— United States.

elliatus Walker, List, etc. III, 661. — Huds. B.

coerceiis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 661. — New York.

conflnis Walker, 1. c. 664. — Huds. K.

censors Walker, Dipt. Saund. Ill, 213. — United States.

coiiterniinus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 064. — New York.

contiiiRens Walker, Dipt. Saund. Ill, 213. — United States.

contiguns Walker, List, etc. Ill, 6G3. — New York.

discessus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 662. — Massachusets.

distractus Walker, 1. c. Ill, 602. — New York.

exclusus Walker, 1. c. Ill, 663. — Huds. B. Terr.

flnitus Walker, 1. c. HI, 662. — New York.

hebes Walker, Dipt. Saund. Ill, 213. — United States.

heteronenrus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 128, 5; Tab. Xn,-f. 10.

[Ptlasfoneunis orPaiaclins? — Lw. 1. c.]. — North America.

ineptus Walker, Dipt. Saund. Ill, 214. — United States.

irrasHS Walker, List, etc. Ill, 767. — Florida.

lainoUipes Walker, List, etc. UI, 660. — Huds. B. Terr.

niaculipcs Walker, Dipt. Saund. Ill, 214 [perhaps Pelastoneurus — Lw.

I. c.]. — United States.

Obscurus Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 85, 4; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 232, 6-

[evidently a Oijninoptmnis — Lw. 1. c.]. — Pennsylvania.

pulciKT Walker, Dipt. Saund. Ill, 215 [perhaps Gjmnopternus — Lw.

1. c.]. — United States.

reniotus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 666. — North America.

scparatus Walker, 1. c. 665. — Huds. B. Terr.

soqiiax Walker, 1. c. HI, 666. — Huds. B. Terr,

soccatus Walker. Li,st, etc. Ill, 666. - Huds. B. Terr,

terniiiiatiis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 665. — North America.

Tarius Walker, Dipt. Saund. Ill, 21 . — United States.
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Oyiniiopteriiiis.

Loew, Neue Beitr. V; 1857 ; Monogr. II, 75.

*all)iceps Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 30, 7; Monogr. II, 85. — Middle

States.

*l)arl)atulus Loew, Neue Beitr. YIII, 29, 2; Monogr. II, 82.— Middle

States.

* clialcochrus Loew, Monogr. II, 335. — New York; Distr. Columbia.

*coxalis Loew, Centur. V, 87; Monogr. II, 335. — New York.

*crassican(la Loew, Neue Beitr. ViII, 35, 20; Monogr. II, 96 —
New York.

*del)ilis Loew, Neue Beitr. YIII, 35, 19; Monogr. II, 95. — Penn-
sylvania.

* despicatiis Loew, Neue Beitr. YIII, 33, 13; Monogr. II, 90. — Middle
States.

dilfieilis Loew, Neue Beitr. YIII, 33, 14; :Monogr. II, 91. — New York.

*exig:uus Loew, Monogr. II, 337. — Illinois.

*exilis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 30, 5; Monogr. II, 84. — Pennsylvania.

*flml)riatus Loew, Neue Beitr. V.II, 32, 12; Monogr. ll, 89. —
Maryland.

*flavus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 28, 1; Monogr. II, 80. — Pennsylvania.

^frequens Loew, Neue Beitr. YIII, 32, 10; Monogr. II, 88. — Middle

States.

*huinilis Loew, Monogr II, 336. — New York; Illinois.

*IaeYig'atus Loew, Neue Beitr. YIII, 31, 9; Monogr. II, 87. — Middle

States.

*lunifor Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 82, 11; Monogr. II, 89. — New York.

*me»isciis Loew, Centur. V, b8; Monogr. II, 336. — Distr. Columbia.

*minutiis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 35, 21; Monogr. II, 96. — Middle

States.

*iiigribarl)ns Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 33, 15; Monogr. II, 91. — Penn-

sylvania

^opaciis Loew, Neue Beitr. YIII, 34, 17 ; Monogr. II, 93. — New York.

^panicornis Loew, Neue Beiir. VIII, 34, 16; Monogr. II, 92. —
Middle States.

*pliji]oplioriis Loew, Centur. VII, 82. - Lake George, N. Y.

*politHS Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 34, 18; Monogr. II, 94 and 334. —
New York.

*piisillus Loew, Monogr. II, 334. — Illinois.

*scotias Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 29, 3; Monogr. II, 81. — British

North America (Lake Winnipeg).

"'-spectahilis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 80, 5; Monogr. II, 85.— New York.

*sub(Ii!atatiKS Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 31, 8; Monogr. II, 86. —
Middle States.

*sul)iilatiis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 29, 2 ; Monogr. II, 80. — New York,

'''tristis Loew, Monogr. II, 83. — Sitka.

*ventralis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 36, 22; Monogr. II, 97, — New
York; Distr. Columbia.
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Observation. D jl. oJifcurKu Say, is probably a Gymnoidernns;

compare Loew, JMoiiogr. II, 20.

Paraclins.
Taradchis, Bigot, Ann. See. Ent. 1859, 215; amended in Loew,

Monogr. II, 97; 1864.

alboiiotatns Loew, Monogr. II, 102. — New Orleans,

*c!avioulatus Loew, Centur VII, 83. — New Rochelle, New York.

*piimilio Loew, Centur. X, 63. — Texas.

*arcuatus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 39, 4; Monogr. II, 101. — Cuba.

Polastoiienriis.

Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII; 18(31; Monogr. II, 103.

*abl)reTiatns Loew, Centur. V, 89; Monogr. II, 338. — New Rodielle,

New York.

*alteriians Loew, Centur. V, 91; IMonogr. II, 339. — New Roclielle,

New York.

*cognatus Loew, Monogr. II, 109. — Middle States; Texas.

*furcifer Loew, Centur. X, 64. — Texas.

*laetus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 38, 3; Monogr. II, 106. — Georgia;

Distr. Columbia.

*lainellatiis Loew, Centur. V, 90; Monogr. II, 338. — >;ew York.

'^'loiig:!Cauda lioew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 37, 1; Monogr. II, 104. —
New York.

*liigubris Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 38, 2; Monogr. II, 105. — Trenton

Falls, New York.

*vagans Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 39, 5; Monogr. II, 108. — Middle

States.

Polymcdon.
0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 317; 1877.

*flal)ellifer 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 317. — Sonoma Co., California.

Tachytrecliiis.

Stannius, Isis 1831; Loew, Neue Beitr. V, 1857; Monogr. II, 109.

*angustipoiini8 Loew, Centur. II, 64; Monogr. II, 113. — Distr. Co-

lumbia; also in California, see 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 315.
* biiiodatus Loew, Centur. VII, 84. — Saratoga, New York.

*iiiocchus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 40, 1; Monogr. II, 110. — Tren-

ton Falls, New York.

*vorax Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 41, 2; Monogr. II, 112. — Distr.

Columbia.

*sanus C. Sacken, Western Dipt., 316. — Sierra Nevada, California.
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Observation. Taclujtrcclms moechus and sanus belong to the

new genus Macellocerus Mik, Schulprogr. d. Acad. Gymn. in

Wien, 1878. —
About Orthochile derempta Walker, List, etc. see the note (***').

Mcrcostomus.
Loew, Neue Beitr. V, 1857 ; Monogr. II, 116. (i^").

*unicolor Loew, Monogr. II, 117. — Fort Resolution, Huds. B, Terr.

Dlostracns.
Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII; 1861; Monogr. II, 120.

*prasiims Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 44, 1; Monogr. II, 121. — New York.

Argyra.
Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 456; 1834; Loew, Monogr. II, 123.

albicans Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 45, 1; Monogr. II, 125. — Distr.

Columbia.

*albiYentris Loew, Monogr. II. 128 — Sitka.

*calceata Loew, Neue Beitr, VIII, 47, 4; Monogr. II, 131. — Middle

States. •

*calcitrans Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 46, 3; Monogr. II, 130. —
New York.

*cjiiiidrica Loew, Monogr. II, 132. — Sitka.

*inimita Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 46, 2; Monogr. II, 129. — Distr.

Columbia.

nigripes Loew, Monogr. II, 127. — Sitka.

Synarthrus.

Loew, Neue Beitr. V; 1857; Monogr. II, 134.

barbatiis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIll, 48, 2; Monogr. II, 138. — Middle

States.

*cinereiveiitris Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 48, 1; Monogr. II, 137. —
Middle States; Texas.

palmaris Loew, Monogr. II, 135. — Sitka.

Rhapliiniii.

Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II; 1803;

Loew, Neue Beitr. V; Monogr. II, 140.

*Iugul)re Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 49, 1; Monogr. II, 141. — Carolina.

Porplijrops.

Meigen, System. Beschr. IV, 45; 1824; Monogr. II, 142.

*fiiini])oiiius Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 51, 3; Monogr. II, 146. —
Middle States.

*loii5ri|>os Loew, Centur. V, 92; Monogr. II, 340. — White Mts. , N.

II., Canada.
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*melamims Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 50, 1; Monogr. II, 144. —
Atlantic States.

*iii^ricoxa Loew. Neue Beitr. "VlII, 51, 2; Monogr. II, 145. — Maryland.

pilosicornis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 653. — Hiids. B. Terr.

*rotuiidicei)S Loew, Neue Beitr. YIII, 51, 4; Monogr. II, 14(3. —
Distr. Columbia.

*siguif»'r, n. sp. see the note (*^^). — New York.

liCiicostola.

Loew, Neue Beitr. V; 1857; Monogr. II, 151.

*cing-ulata Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 53, 1; Monogr. II, 152. — Distr.

Columbia.

(Euiarsiis cques, Loew, Monogr. II, 154, is from Venezuela.)

Diisphoriis.

Meigen, Sj-stem. Besclir. IV; 1824; Loew, Monogr. II, 156.

*lamellatus Loew, Monogr. II, 165. — Middle States.

*leueostomus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 58, 5; Monogr. II, 166. —
Distr. Columbia; Maryland.

*iinmdus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 57. 2; Monogr. II, 161. — Benn-

sylvania.

*oi)acus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 56, 1; Monogr. II, 160. — New York.

*sodaIis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, .58, 4; Monogr. II, 163. — New York,

*spectabilis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 57, 3; Monogr. II, 162. — Distr.

Columbia.

* subsejiinctus Loew, Centur. VI, 83. — Cuba.
* iuterruptus Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. V, 37; Neue Beitr. VIII, 59;

Monogr. II, 168. — Cuba.

Afijiuletns.

Loew, Centur. VIII, 58; 1869; compare also Loew, Bescbr. Eur.

Dipt. II, 296.

*aiiimoplii1us Loew, Centur. VIII, 58. — Newport, R. I.

* appeiidiculatus Loew, Centur. VllI, 59. — Newport, R. L

Liyroneiirus.

Loew, Wien. Ent. INIonatsclir. I, 37; 1857; Monogr. II, 169.

* caerulescens Loew, Wien. Ent. Mon. I, 39; Neue Beitr. VIII, 60, 1;

Monogr. II, 170. — Mexico.

Clirysotus.

Meigen, System. Beschr. IV, 1824; Loew, Monogr. II, 171. ("').

*affuiis Loew, Neue Beitr. ^ail, 64; Monogr. II, 178. — Middle States.

*auratus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 65; Monogr. II, 183. — New York.

11
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*Cormi1«s Locw, ]\ronngr. TT, 174. — Dislr. Columliia.

* costal is Loew, Xeue Btitr. YllI, 64; Monogr. 11, 179. — Florida;

INIarylancl.

* discolor Loew, Neiie Beitr. VIII, 65; Monogr. II, 182. — Middle

States.

*lon{;iiiianus Loew, Keue Beitr. YIII, 62; Monogr. II, 175. — Middle

States.

*ol)li(iuus Loew, Neiie Beitr. VIII, 63; Monogr. II, 176. — New
York. (1^1).

pallipes Loew, Xeue Beitr. VIII, 66; Monogr. II, 183. —Middle
States. ("").

* picticoriiis Loew, Monogr. 11, 184. — Distr. Columbia; Texas.
* suboostatus Loew, Monogr. II, 181. — Illinois.

*validus Loew, Keue Beitr. VIII, 63, 2; Monogr. II, 175. — Middle

States.

* vividus Loew, Monogr. II, 178. — Distr. Columbia.

The following species, described by previous authors as Cliri/sohts, either do not

belong to this genus, or can not be recognized, on account of the insufficiency of

the descriptions. Mr Loew discusses them in Monogr. II, 172, and the descriptions

are reproduced in the Appendix to the same volume.

abdoiniiialis Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 169, 3; Compl. Wr. II, 362. —
Indiana.

conciiniarius Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 168; 2; Compl. Wr. II, 361. —
Mexico.

iiicortiis \Valker, List, etc. Ill, 651. — United States.

iiubiliis Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 168, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 361. — Indiana.

viridifemora Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4© Suppl. 124, 2; Tab. XII, f.

3. — North America.

Sjinpyciius.

Loew, Neue Beitr, V, 1857; Monogr. II, 185. ('"2).

•frontalis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 67; Monogr. II, 188. — Pennsylvania.

*liiioatiis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 67; Monogr. II, 189. — Virginia;

New York.

*iiodatiis Loew, Centur. II, 68; Monogr. II, 191. — Illinois.

*tertiaiuis Loew, Monogr. II, 187. — Sitka.

CampsiciicmiBS.

Haliday, in Walker's Ins. Brit. Dipt. I, 187; 1851 ; Loew, Monogr. II, 193.

*claiidieaiis Loew, Monogr. II, 194 — Sitka.

*liirlip('s Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 68; Mouogi-. II, 193. — Pennsyl-

vania; New York.

Plagrioncnrus.

Loew, Wien. Ent. IMonatschr. I, 43; 1857; Monogr. II, 196.

*uiiivitlatns Loew, Wien. P]nt. Mon. I, 43; Neue Beitr. VIII, 69;

Monogr. II, 196. — Cuba; Brazil.

I
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Lii'tiiraliis.

Loew, Ncue Beitr. V, 1857; Monogr. 11, 198.

*genualis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 70; Monogr. II, 199. — Middle

States.

*(iueriilus 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 318. — Sonoma Co., California.

Sccllus.

Loew, Neue Beitr. V, 1857; Monogr. II, 200.

*avidus Loew, Monogr. II, 207. — Fort Resolution, Huds. B. Terr.

*exustus Walker, Dipt. Saund. 211 (Bledeteriis) ; Loew, Neue Beitr.

VIII, 71; Monogr. II, 203. — Middle States; Illinois.

*niifer Loew, Monogr. II, 209. — Fort Resolution; Huds. B. Terr.

*si)iiiiinaiuis Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. II, 445 (Hydropltonis) ; Loew,

Monogr. II, 205. — Fort Resolution, Huds. B. Terr.

Eijdrophorus notatus Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 701 [Lw.].

*monstrosiis 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 319. — British Columbia.

* vigil 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 318. — Sierra Nevada, California.

ISydropliorns.

Fallen, Dolichopod. 1825; Walillierg, Oefv. of k. vet. akad. forh. 1844-,

Loew, Monogr. II, 211.

*aestuiim Loew, Centur. VIII, 60. — Newport, R. I.

*cerutias Loew, Centur. X, 65. — Texas.

*iniiotatus Loew, Monogr. II, 212. — Sitka.

* parvus Loew, Centur. II, 67; Monogr. II, 216. — Pennsylvania.

*l)irata Loew, Neue Beitr. VIH, 71, 1; Monogr. H, 214. — Penn-

sylvania.

*viridiilos Walker, Dipt. Saund., 212. — North America. (I refer to

this species soi specimens from Massachusetts.)

Observation. The following srecies, a>scribed as Medt tenia ,
belong, in

part at least, to Hi/dinpliorus ; those of Mr. Walker's are discussed hy Mr. Loew

in Monogr. II, 215. Mr. Say"s two species I do not find mentioned in Mr. Loew's

Monogr. The description of all these species are reproduced in the Appendix to

Monogr., Vol. II.

alhoflorons Walker, List, etc. Ill, 656. — Nova Scotia.

chrysologus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 655. — Huds. B. Terr.

exustu,s SValker, Dipt Saund., 211. — North America.

glabor W^alker, List, etc. Ill, 655. — Huds. B. Terr.

lateralis Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 169, 1; Compl. Wr. H, 362. —
Indiana.

pniietipeimis Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 170, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 362. --

Mexico.
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Mcdctcrus.

3Iedetera Fischer, Notice sur une niouche carnivore, 1819; Loew,
Monogr. II, 218 ,>«").

*iii2:rij)os Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 73; Monogr. II, 218. — Middle
States.

yeles Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 73; Monogr. II, 219. — Florida.

breviseta Thomson, Eugen. Resa, etc. 510. — California (this species

in probably a Hijdroplwms).

Clirysotiiniis.

Loew, Neue Beitr. V, 1857; Monogr. II, 20.

*doIicatns Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 74; Monogr. II, 222. — New York.

*l)Usio Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 74; Monogr. II, 221. — New York.

Xautliocliloi'iis.
Loew, Neue Beitr. V, 1857; Monogr. II, 223.

*helYinns Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 75; Monogr. II, 224. — Chicago.

8aiicropns.

Loew, Neue Beitr. V, 1857; Monogr. II, 224.

•carbonifer Loew, Centur. IX, 84. — New York. {I found it at Lloyd's

Neck, Long Island ; also in the Central Park N. York. — 0. S.).

*dimidiatus Loew, Neue.Beitr. VIII, 75; Monogr. II, 225. — Florida;

Distr. Columbia.

rubellus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 76; Monogr. II, 226. — Berkeley

Springs, Virginia.

•superbiens Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 76; Monogr. II, 227. — Florida;

Distr. Columbia; New York.

•tenuis Loew, Monogr. II, 228. — Middle States.

Psilopiis.

Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 1824; Loew, Monogr, II, 229.

*bicolor Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 96; Monogr. II, 280. — Middle
States.

*calcaratiis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 93; Monogr. II, 272.— Carolina.

* caudatiiliis Loew, Neue Beitr. Vill, 93; Monogr. II, 271. — Missouri;

Illinois.

*ciliatus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 88; Monogr. II, 260. — Florida.

(?) Psilopus mundiis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 227.

*coinatus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 89; Monogr. II, 262; — Middle

States.

*filipes Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 99; Monogr. II, 286. — Middle States

(South America, in Schiner, Novara, kll3).
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*inermis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 93; Monogr. II, 272. — Pennsylvania.

*l)alleiis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 219; Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 97;

Monogr. II, 275. — New York; Newport, li. I.; Sag Harbour,

L.I. en
Psilopits ulhouotatus, Loew, Neue Beitr. V, 4. — Island Khodus;
Asia minor [Loew].

*l)atil)nlatus Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 87 and VI, 168; Compl. Wr. II,

76 and 361 (Dolidiopus) ; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 225; Loew,

Neue Beitr. VIII, 85; IMonogr. II, 251. — Atlantic States.

PsilopHS amcdits Walker, List, etc. Ill, 648 [Loew].

PsiIo2nis inficitus W^alker, List, etc. Ill, 649 [Loew].

*psittaciinis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 96; Monogr. II, 281 — Florida.

*scal)er Loew, Neue Beitr. VllI, 85; Monogr. II, 250. — Pennsylvania.

*SCObinator Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 91; Monogr. II, 268. — New
York; Illinois.

*sciiitillaiis Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 94; Monogr. II, 273. — Middle

States.

*siplio Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 84; Compl. Wr. II, 75 (Dolidiopus);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 218; Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 83;

Monogr. II, 248. — Atlantic States.

Psilopus gemmifer Walker, List, etc. Ill, 646 [Loew].

*teiier Loew, Centur. II, 71; Monogr. II, 284. — Pennsylvania.

niigrulivena Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. IV, 149. — United States.

*variegatus Loew, N. Beitr. VIII, 95; Mon. II, 278. — Florida; Cuba.

castus Loew, Centur. VI, 84. - Cuba.

*clirysoi)rasius Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 90; Monogr. II, 266. — Cuba;

(Brazil, Schiner, Novara, 213).

Psilopus diri/soprasi Walker, List, etc. Ill, 646. [Lw.].

dimidatus Loew, Centur. II, 70; Monogr. II, 246. — Mexico; (South

America, Schinei', Novara, 212).

*dorsalis Loew, Centur. VI, 85. — Cuba.

*jucuiidus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII. 87; Monogr. II, 258. — Cuba.

Psilopus siijho Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 119; Tab. 21, f 1 [Loew].

*iiielaiui)us Loew, Centur. II, 69; Monogr. II, 253. — Mexico .South

America, Schiner, Novara, 212).

pilosus Loew, Neue Beitr. VIII, 8tl; Monogr. II, 256. — Cuba.

The following species were not id ntified by Mr. Loew in preparing his work;

they are disiussed in Monogr. etc. II, pag. 231—243; the original descriptions are

reproduced in the Appendix to the same volume:

albicoxa Walker, List, etc. Ill, 651. — Ohio; Massachusetts, Nova
Scotia.

caudatus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw, II, 224, 23. — Georgia.

delicatus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 645. — New York.

femoratus Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 86, 5 (Dolidiopus) and VI, 168,

11; Compl. Wr. II, 76 and 361; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 226,

28. — Pennsylvania.

nigrifemoratus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 650. — Nova Scotia.
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Sayi Wiclemann, Auss. Zw. II, 219, 13; Say, J. Acad Phil. Ill, 83,

2 (Dolidioims iinifascicdus). — Pennsylvania.

Tirgo Wiedemann, Auss. Zw II, 224, 24. — New York.

haeretious Walker, Trans. Ent Soc. N. Ser. V, 286. — Mexico.

iucisuralis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 120, 21 ; Tab. XX, f. 6. —
Yucatan.

lopidus Walker, Dipt. Saund. 207. — Mexico.

loug'icoi'iiis Fabriciiis, System. Ent. 783, 52; Ent. System. IV, 341,

124 (3Tusct(); Svstem. Antl. 269, 14 (Dolicltopus) ; Wiedemann,
Auss. Zw. II, 220, 14. — West Indies.

(?) Fsilopus radicnis Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 4'^0, 6; Dipt.

Exot. II, 2, 121, 18. — Amer. Sept. ILoew, Monogr. II, 240].

macula Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 219, 12. — W^est Indies.

portoriceiisis Macquart, Hist Nat. Dipt. I, 450, 7; Dipt. Exot. II, 2,

121, 17 and !">• Siippl. 120; Tab. XI, f. 7 (icinci). — Porto Rico;

also in Columbia, South Amer.
peractus Walker, Trans. Eat. Soc. N. Ser. V, 286. — Mexico.

perinodicus W'alker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 287. — Mexico.

solidus Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 286. — Mexico.

suai'ium Walker, List, etc. HI, 648. — Jamaica.

Observation. Fsilopus diffusus Wiedemann aud P. gutttda Wiedemann, of

my former Catalogue, are stated by Mr. Locw to be Brazilian species, and not

North American ; in Monogr. Vol. II, 23J aud 237 lie gives full descriptions of them-

FAMILY LONCHOPTERIDAE.
liOiicIioptcra.

Meigen, in Illiger's Magaz. II, 1803.

•lutea Panzer, Meigen, System, Beschr. IV, 107. — Europe and North
America.

*riparia Meigen, System. Beschr. IV, 108. — Europe and North America.

[The american specimens of these species do not show any

apparent difference from European ones.]
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11. DIPTEEA CYCLORHAPHA.

FAMILY SYRPHIDAE.
Mixogastci*.

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 14, 1842.

mexicaniis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 1"- Siippl. 123; Tab. X, fig. 15. —
Mexico.

MicFodoii.

Meigen, llliger's Magaz. II, 1803; Apliritis Latreille, 1804. (i-*).

*auruleiitus Fabricius, System. Antl 185, 8 (ilfj<7/o) ; Wiedemann, .A.uss.

Zw. II, 86, 10; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 12, 4; Tab. II, f. 1

(Apliritis). — Carolina (M. C. Z. has a specimen from Illinois,

which may belong here).

*biilioptprus Loew, Ccntur. X, 56. — Texas,

*coarctatus Loew, Centur. V, 47. — Distr. Columbia.

*fulgejis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 82, 1; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler

iSuppl. \2-l(Aijhritis). -- Georgia (Wied ); Florida; Guyana (Macq.).

Mierodon cuqiossoides Gray, in Griftith's Animal Kingdom; Ins. II;

Tab 125, f. 2. [Walker, List, etc. Ill, p. 538.]

*fuscii)ennis Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 488, 3 (Ceratoplnjia). —
Philadelphia (Macq.); Texas. (i='^).

Micvodon Agapenor Walker, List, etc. Ill, 539. — Georgia. [Walker,

List, etc. IV, 1157, where a new generic name, Mcsophilu, is

proposed.]

*g:lobosus Fabricius, System. Antl. 185, 9 (Mnlio) ; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 86, 11; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 12, 5; Tab. I, f. 4

(Apliritis). — Carolina (Fab.); Atlantic States.

Dimeraspis podaqra Newman, Ent. ]Mag. V, 373. [Walker, List,

etc., Ill, p. 540.]

rufliK's Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 11; Tab. II, f. 3 (Aplmti><). —
Philadelphia.

*tristis Loew, Centur. V, 45. — Virginia (Lw.); New York and north-

ward, as far as Mackenzie Kiver.

*inacqujilis Loew, Centur. VII, 70. — Cuba.

*laetus Loew, Centur. V, 46. — Cuba.

*trocliilus Walker, Dipt. Saund. 216. — Mexico (this may be the

same as M. auriftx Wied. II, 85, from Brazil).

Observation. For Cliymophila splendens Macquart, Ilibt. Nat.

Dipt. I, 486 etc., see the note ('°^'.
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Chrysotoxnm.
Illiger's Magaz. II, 1SU3. (»").

deriTatnm Walker, List, etc. Ill, M2. — IIiuls. B. Terr.; Yukon
Eiver, Alaska; Colorado Mts.

flayifronsMacquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 17, 2; Tab. Ill, f. 2. — New-
foundland.

*laterale Loew, Ctntur. V, 42. — Nebraska.

*l)ubesceiis Loew, Wiener Ent. Monatscbr. IV, 83, 10; Centur. V, 43. —
Distr. Columbia.

*Tentricosuiu Loew, Centur. V, 44. — Distr. Columbia.

nigrita Fabricius, Ent. System. IV, 292, 49 (Syrphus); System. Antl.

183, 1 (3Iulio); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 88, 2. — Jamaica.

Paragus.
Latreille, Hist. Nat. Crust, et Ins. XIV, 358; 1804.

*aiigHstifrons Loew, Centur. IV, 64. — Virginia.

*bicolor Fabricius, Meigen, etc. — Europe and North America.

^dimidiatus Loew, Centur. IV, 63. — Distr. Columbia.

Observation. Paragus transaflanticiis Walker, List, etc. Ill,

544, Trenton Falls , is represented in the Brit. Mus. by two spe-

cimens, both types; only one of them is a Paragus.

For Paragus aencus Walker, see Orthoncuva. (*^^).

Pipiza.
Fallen, Dipt Suec. Syrphi, 58; 1816.

buccata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 107; Tab. XVIII, f. 2. — Carolina.

*calcarata Loew, Centur. VI, 42. — New York.

*fomoralis Loew, Centur. VI, 38. — Illinois.

*fcstiva Meigen (or a species closely allied to it~). — Canada.

*fraudulenta Loew, Centur. VI, 41. — Illinois.

*iiij,'ril)url)a Loew, Centur. VI, 40. — New York.

radicum Riley, l^t Rep. p. 121, f. 66; Amer. Ent. I, p. 83. — Illinois

(apparently the same as flmoralis Loew).

*salax Loew, Centur. VI, 39. — Pennsylvania.

divisa Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. IV, 156. — Vera Cruz.

Psilota.
Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, 256; 1822.

flavidlpennis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5e Supi)l. 97; Tab. V, f. 5 (com-

pare the remark in Loew, Mouogr. I, 27 j. — Philadelphia.

TrigrlypliMS.
Loew, Oken's Lis. 1840, 512.

*modostiis Loew, Centur. IV, 62. — New York.

*pabe.rceiis Loew, Centur. lY, 61. — Wisconsin.
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Clirysograster.

Meigen, llliger's Magaz. II, 1803. {'^^).

*latus Loftw, Centar. IV, 59. — British North America (English River).

*uig:rii)es Loew, Centur. IV, 60. — New York.

Observatiou. Clirysogasttr Apisaon Walker, List III, 572. — New York.

„ Autitheus 1. c. 572. — N^w York.

„ r(ccd(m Walker, Dipt. Saund., 228. — CTnited

States. Mr. Walker's types in tlie Brit. Btus. are single specimens, in very poor con-

dition. Upon comparison , they will probably prove identical witli Mr. Loews spe-

cies of Chrysogaster and Orthonmra.

Ortlioiiciira.

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 563; 1834.

*iiitida Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 116, 1 (Cliryfiocjaster).— North America.

Cn/ptineura liitroglyphica Bigot, Rev. et Magaz. de Zool. Is59.

*l>ictii>eimis Loew, Centur. IV, 58. — New Yorlc.

*ustulata Loew, Centur. IX, 80. — Orange, N. J.

*iiigrovittata Loew, Zeitschr. fiir Ges. Naturw. December 1876, p. 323.—
San Francisco.

Observation. Paragus aeneiis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 545, Ohio, is an
Ovtlioitiwa. (»«).

CEiilosia.

Cheihsia Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, p. 296; 1822. (2"<').

*cai)illata Loew, Centur. IV, 65. — Distr. Columbia.

*coiuosa Loew, Centur. IV, 66. — British America.

*cj'aiiescens Loew, Centar. IV, 67. — Illinois.

*leiicoi)area Loew, Centur. IV, 69. — Carolina.

*i)allipes Loew, Centur. IV, 70. — Distr. Columbia, White Mts., N. II.;

California.

*pluinata Loew, Centur. IV, 68. — Virginia.

*tristis Loew, Centur. IV, 71. — Red River of the North.

Obser'vation. Siji-pJms Ae-ii/rtes Walker, List, etc. Ill, 591 , Huds. B. Terr.

Syrplius latrans 1. c. 575, Huds. B. Terr, are both Cliilosiae.

Mclaiio^^toina.

Schiner, Wiener Ent. Monatschr. IV, 213; 1860.

ambia^na (Fallen?,^ Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 608, 38(?) (Syrphus); Dipt.

Scand. II, 757, 60 {id.); variety in Staeger, Groenl. Antl. p. 3'.>1,

29(?). [The quotations and queries are Schioedte's, in the Berl.

Ent. Zeitschr. 1859, p. 153.] — Greenland.

*sealaiis Fabricius, Panzer, eta (Syrphus). — Europe and North

America common).
SyrpltKK mcUi)iHs (Linne) , Fabricius, Meigen, etc. See description

in Schiner, Fauna Austr. Dipt. I, 291.

*ol>scura Say, Amer. Ent. I; Tab. XI (Syrphn)'), Compl. Wr. I, 23;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 11, I'M (id.). — Atlantic S.ati;s.
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tricliopns Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 502 (Syrplivf). — California.

*tigTiua 0. Saclien, Western Dipt., 323. — California.

Observation. J/, gracilis Meig. and M. macttlosiis Mt^ig. , botli Europpan,
are stated to occur in N. America by Mr. Walker, List, etc.. Ill, 588 — 589. 31r.

Verrall informs me that „tho^e two species are synor-.yms of J/, scalaris Fab. But
Mr. Walker's Sijrplnm maculosus lias two representatives in the British Museum,
both Plati/cliiri , one resciubtiiig P. iininarginaius Zett., the other resembling P.

scambus Staeger."

PlatycliirMS.

Flatyclieims St. Fargeau et Serv. Encycl. Metli. T. X, 513; 1825.

*Iij'perl)oreus Staeger, Groenl. Antl. 362, 30 (Syrphn^); Holmgren, Ins.

Nordgroenl. p. 100 (Scaeva). — Greenland (Staeger, Holmgren).

Pennsylvania, Virginia, etc. (M. C. Z.).

Kiiso Walker, List, etc. Ill, .is? (Syrphu!^). — Pluds. B Terr.

Paciliis Walker, Dipt. Saund. 240 (."-'yrphm). Compl. W^r. II, 79. (-").

*(iua«lratus Say, J. Acad. Phil. HI, 90, 4 (Scaeva); Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 135, 32 (Syrjjhus). — Atlantic States.

Syrpjlms fuscanipennis Macquart, Dipt Exot. 5*^ Suppl. 95, 58.

*peltalus Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, 334 (Syiphnf). — Europe-, Xortli

America (Sitka, according to Loew; Western New York, in Al. C. Z.).

Pyropliaciaa.

Schinei-, Wiener Ent. Monatschr. IV, p. 213; 1860.

ocyiiii Fabricius, Panzer, Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, 337 (Syrplms). —
Europe; North America (Massachusetts, White Mts., N. H., Que-

bec; Athabasca Lake, etc.).

*rosaniiii Fabricius etc., Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, 338 (Syrplms). —
Eiu'ope; North America (Massachusetts; White Mts., N. H.).

liCucozona.

Schiner, Wiener Ent. IVIjonatschr. IV, 214; 1860. C^''^).

*luconiin Linne, etc., Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, 313; Tab. 30, f. 27

(Syrp]uis); Curtis, Brit Ent. 753 (id.). — Europe; ""--'' * -

(British Possessions, Quebec).

North America

Ca(a]l>»int>a.

0. Sacken, Western Dipt. 325; 1877 (*"'').

*l)yrastri Linne, Meigen, etc. (Syrplms^); 0. Sacken, Western Dipt,

325. — Europe; California, Utah, Colorado; also in Chile (^according

to Macquart).

Syrplms transfugus Fabricius, Ent. System. IV, 306, 104.

Syrphus affinis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 93, 9; Compl. Wr. II, 81;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 117, 2. — Arkansas.

E,.ipcodcs.
0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 328; 1877.

* rolucris 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 329. — California, Utah, Colorado.
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SyrpliHS.
Fabricius, System. Eiit. 1775. ('-''*).

*al)l)reviatiis (Zetterstedt), Schiner, Fauna Austr. I, 311; 0. Sackcn,

Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. 1S75, 144. — Europe and North America

(Massachusetts .

alcidice Walker, List, etc. HI, p. 579. — Huds. B. Terr. {;-"').

*amaloi)is 0. Sacken, Proc. Bust. Soc. N. H. 1875, 148. — White
Mts., N. H.

* americaiius Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 129; 0. Sacken, Proc. Bost.

Soc. N. H. 1875, 145. — Atlantic States (Massachusetts; Michi-

gan; Texas); British Possessions; the same or a simihxr species

in California, see Sacken, Western Dipt., o27.

*contumax 0. Sacken, Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. 1875, 147. — White
Mts., N. H.

(?) Si/rphus adolcscens Walker, List, etc. Ill, 584. — Huds. B. Terr.;

Nova Scotia, (-"j.

*diversipes Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4" Suppl. 155, 54; 0. Sacken, Proc.

Bost. Soc. N. H. 1875, 149. - White Mts., N. H. (common);
Catskill Mt. House, N. Y. ; Lake Superior; Newfoundland (Macq.).

(?) Sijrpliiifi cincteUiis Zetterstedt, Schiner, etc. — Europe.

dimldialus Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 537, 10. — Georgia.

geuiculatiis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 101, 24; Tab. XVH, f. 5;

0. Sacken, Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. 1875, 159. — Newfoundland
(ISIacq.; ; White Mts., N. H (2"C).

*lapponiciis Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. II, 701, 3; Staeger, Groenl. Antl.

360, 28. — Europe and North America (Greenland; White Mts.,

N. H.); a similar species in California, see in 0. Sacken, Western
Dipt, 326. C^"').

Syrphiis Agnon Walker, List, etc. Ill, 579. — Nova Scotia; Huds.

B. Terr.

Sijqjlnis arcucinctus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 580. — Huds B. Terr. (-"'').

*Les\ieurii Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 92, 10; Tab. XVI, f. 3 ($);

0. Sacken, Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. 1875, 143. — Northern and

Middle States (probably also in Europe)

Epistrophe coxjungcns Walker, Dipt. Saunders, 242; Tab. VI, f. 5 vcj).

*ribesii Linne, etc. — Europe and North America.

Syrpltiis rectus 0. Sacken, Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H 1875, 140.

(?) >S^ryJN/.<; 2^/i«7«fZ(?^j/u'cws Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 93, 11;

Tab. XVI, f. 2. C'"-').

tarsatus Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 601, 2; Dipt. Scand. II, 7.30, 33;

Staeger, Groenl. Antl. 3tJ0, 27. — Europe and Greenland.
* tonus 0. Sacken, Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. 1875, 139. — Atlantic States.

Syrpltiis topiarius Zetterstedt (,non Meigeu); Staeger Groenl. Antl.

360, 26. — Europe and Greenland.

(?i Scaeva coicava Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 89, 8; Compl. Wr. II,

78 ; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 130 (Syrphus). {^"'>).

*umbellatanim U. Sacken, Proc. Bost. Soc. N H. 1875, 151. — White

Mts , N. H.
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(?) Sijr2)1ii(s umhtlkdarum Schiner, Fauna Austr. I, p. 307. — Earoi'e.

(?) Syrplms guttatus in Walker's List, etc. Ill, p. 536.. — Huds. B.

Terr. C'").

Si/rplms seocquadratus Walker, List, etc. Ill, -586. — Huds. B. Ten-.;

Nova Scotia.

fuinipenuis Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 499. — California.

*intni(lens 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 326. — Coast Range, California.

*opiiiator 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 327. — Marin Co., California.

*protritus 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., B28. — Marin Co., California.

Aiitipathes Walker, List, etc. Ill, 589. — Jamaica.

C'olludens Walker, Tians. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 292. — Mexico.

deliuejitus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 139, 37; Tab. XI, f. 13. —
Mexico; (perhajjs an Alhcjvapta?)

*jactator Loew, Wiener Ent. Mon. V, 40; Centnr. VI, 46. — Cuba.

limbatuis Fabricius, Syst. Antl. 251, 10 (Scaeva); Wiedemann, Auss. Z\v.

II, 133, 30. — West Indies.

mutuiis Say, J. Acad Phil. VI, 164, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 358. — Mexico.

*nigripes Loew, Centur. VI, 44. — Cuba.

*praeustus Loew, Centur. VI, 45. — Cuba.

quadrifasciatus Bigot, in R. de la Sagra, etc., 804; Tab. 20, f. 5. —
Cuba.

radial us Bigot, in R. de la Sagra, etc., 804. — Cuba.

simplex Loew, Wien. Ent. Mon. V, 40; Centur. VI, 43. — Cuba.

Stegnus Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI. 163, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 358. — Mexico.

Observation. Scaeva dryadis Holmgren, Ins. Spetsb. 26. —
Spitzbergen and Greenland (Holmgr. Ins. Nordgroenl. 100). Not

having seen the description of this species, I cannot tell whether

it is a true Syiph^:^, a Flatycliinif:, or a IldanoMoma.

Scaeva arcuata Fallen, which Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl, has

from Greenland, belongs to what I call the group of Syrphus

Lapponicus; for this reason I have not quoted it in the above list.

Syrphus sexmetcidedus Palisot-Beauvois, Ins. 224, Dipt. Tab. Ill,

f. 8. — Southern States, San Domingo. This species evidently

belongs to some other genus than Syrphus. The author compares

it to Syrpthus tympanitis Fabr. and says that it may be a mere
variety, or the other sex of that species. Syrpluis tympanitis

Fabr. Syst. Antl. 226, 10. is, I think, a Vohicella.

For Si/rj)Iius Aesi/ctts and latians Wk., se« Chilosia.

„ „ oestri/onnis Wk., see Eiistalis.

„ „ Naso and Pacilus Wk., see Platychirus.

„ „ Corbis, coalescens , Qurges, Quintius, interrogans, Wk., see

Mesograpta.

„ ., dinunswi Wk., see Attograpta.

n »i profitsus Wk., see Miksia.

„ „ hccticus Jaonnii kc, see Mesograpta polita.

Didca.
Macquart, Hist. Nat Dipt. I, p. 508, 1834; Miica, Meigcn, 1S38.

*fuscipes Loew, Centur. IV, y2. — Pennsylvania, /-'-j.
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*laxa 0. Sadden, Bullet. Buff Soc. Nat. Hist. Ill, 66; reproduced in

the note (.-'^). — White Mts., N. H., Lake Superior.

l^Icsograpta.
Loew, Centur. Vol. II, p. 210; JIc^offra)iiiii(i Loew, Centur. YI, 47 ; 1865.

* Hoscii Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 100, 23; Tab. XVII, f. 2 (Syrplms). —
Carolina (.Macq.); Alabama, Florida.

Si/rplins Gtirgcs Walker, Dipt. Saund., 236. — United States.

*geiniuata Say, J. Acad. Phil. HI, 92, 7; Compl. Wr. II, 80; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. 11, 145, 50 (Si/rpliufi). — Atlantic States; California.

Sijrphus interrogans Walker, Dipt. Saund., 23S. — North America.

Kumerus privernns Walker, Dipt. Saund., 225.

Toxomerus notatus Macquart, Dipt. Exot 5^ Suppl., 93.

*margiuata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 92, 6; Compl. Wr. II, 80 (Scacva);

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 140, 52 {Syrphus). — Atlantic States

and California.

*polita Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 88, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 77 (Scaern); id

American Ent. I. Tab. XI (Syrpltns) ; Compl. Wr. I, 24; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. II, 132, 28 (id.). — Atlantic States; Cuba.

Syrphus cinyulatidns ^Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4*! Suppl. 155, 53 (!).

Syrphus hcdicus Jaennicke, Neue Exot Dipt. 90. — Illinois.

*l)arviila Loew, Centur. VI, 47. — Florida.

*plauiTeutris Loew, Centur. VI, 49. — Florida.

Si/)phus Quintius Walker, Dipt. Saund., 239. — United States.

limbiventris Thomson, Eugeuies Resa, 495 (Syrphus). — California.

ancliorata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 97; Tab. 16, f. 8 (Syrphus). —
Brazil; North America.

*arcifera Loew, Centur. VI, 52. — Cuba.

ectypus Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 165, 3 (Syrphus); Compl. Wr. II, 359. —
Cuba.

*laciniosa Loew, Centur. VI, 50. — Cuba.

mimita Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 146 (Syr2)]ms) ; Bigot, in R. de la

Sagra, etc, 806. — Brazil iWied.); Cuba (Bigoti.

^'poecilog'a.stra Loew, Centur. VI, 51. — Cuba.

*iuilfliella Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 138, 36; Tab. XI, f. 12

(Syrphus). — San Domingo.
*>ubannulata Loew, Centur. VI, 48. — Cuba.

Observation. Sijrplnis couUscens Walker.Dipt. Sau d., 237, — North Ami'rica.

Hlji-fthus coibis Walker, Dipt. Saund , ^37. — North Ami-ric-a.

Both are Mesograptae , each represented by a single specimen in the Brit. JIu.s.

I find in my notes that both produced on nw the impression of il. Boscii, altliough

the description of S. coaU.scois reads inoro like that of Jl. jtlaniventiis Louw; tUo

female, described by Walki'r, is piob;ibly a dill'ercnt species.

Npliacroplioria.
St. Fargeau et Serville, Encycl. Method. X, 513, 1825; Macquart, Dipt.

du iS'ord, 1829; Mdithreptus Loew, Oken's Isis 1840, 573. (-'•').

*cyliiulrica Say, Amer. Ent. I; Tab. XI (Syrphus); Compl. Wr. I, 22;

Wiedenuuin, Auss. Zw. U, 13s, 38 (id.). — North America (common,.
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Sphaeroplioria contignn Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2^ Suppl. C2, 4.

Strig-ala Staeger, Groenl. Antl. 362, 31; Holmgren, Ins. Nordgrocnl.

100 („an varietas S. pictae" ? Holmgren'. — Greenland.

picta Macquart; Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. II, 772, 7. — Europe and
Greenland (Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. 100).

infumata Tliomson, Eugenics Resa, 501 (Syrplmn). — California.

*iiiiernra 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 330. — San Francisco.

*s>uli)hurii)es Thomson, Eugenies Kesa, 501 (Syrphus) ; 0. Sacken,

Western Dipt., 330. — California.

Observation. Mr. Walker mentions the European S. hierogljiphica, menihastri

and scripta as occuriog in Nova Scotia (Walker, List, etc., Ill, p. 593),

Allogrrapta.
0. Sacken, Bulletin Buff. Soc. N. H. Ill, 49; 1876. (2'^.

?emarsriiiata Say, J. Acad. Phil. HI. 91, 5 (Scaevo); Compl. Wr. II, 78;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 119, 4 (SyrpMis). — Florida (Say,;

Virginia; Delaware lEnt. Soc. Phil.).

oWiqna Say, J. Acad. Phil. HI, 89, 2 (Scaeva); Compl. Wr. II, 78;

Amer. Ent. I; Tab. XI; Compl. Wr. I, 23; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 138, 39 (Syiphuff). — North America; also in South

America (Schiner, Dipt. Novara, etc., 353).

Syrjihus seciirifenis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 100, 22 and Ifi"

Suppl. 139 (S) (!).

S2:)haew2)ltoria Bacchides Walker, List, etc HI, 594 ^!).

&y)p]nis signatus v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2e Ser. II, 144;

Tab. IV, f. 12.

Syr2^hus climensus Walker, Dipt. Saund., 235 i!).

*fracta 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 331. — Southern California.

Xantliogrrainma.
Schiner, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. iV, 215; 1860.

felix 0. Sacken, Bulletin Buff Soc. N. H. HI, 67 (rei.rodnced in the

note
(-*^J.

— West Point, N. Y. ; Pennsylvania; Illinois.

I>oros.
Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II; 1803.

aeqnalis Loew, Centur. IV, 84. — Pennsylvania.

*flavipcs Loew, Centur. IV, 83. — Pennsylvania (Lw.); New York.

Observation. For Doros Balijras Walker, see lemuostoma.

Ascia.
Meigen, System. Beschr. HI, 193; 1822.

^g-lobosa ^Valker, List, etc. IH, 546. — Trenton Falls, N. Y.

!Sl»]ics:iua.

Mi'igen, System. Beschr. HI, 193; 1822.

*liifuscata Loew, Centur. HI, 23. — Sitka.
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*lobrtta Loew, Ccntur III, 21. — Northern and ^Middle States; Canada.

*rulivontris Loew, Centur. Ill, L'2. — New York; White Mts., N. H.;

Canada.

Oeyptamiis.

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 554; Tab. XIT, f. 13; 1834; compare

also Loew, Dij)t. Sudafrika's 293.

*Ainissas Walker, List, etc. Ill, 589 (Si/rphus). — Georgia. (-"").

*fuscipeunis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 100 (Bacclia); Compl. Wr. II,

86. — Atlantic States.

Ocyptamus fascipennis Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 554, 2; Tab.

12, f. 13.

*loii^iveiitris Loew, Centur. VIT, 66. — Distr. Columbia.

Radaca Walker, Li>t, etc. Ill, 590 (Syrplms). — Florida, (^is).

*conforinis Loew, Centur. VII, 67. — Cuba.

dimidiatus Fabricius, Ent. System. IV, 310, 118 (Sprplnm); System.

Antl. 254, 25 (Scaeva); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. JI, 140, 42

(SypJms). — West Indies (Wied.) ; Brazil (Schiner, Novara).

fuiicl)ris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 105; Bigot, in Ramon de la

Sagra, etc., 807. — „Teneriffa, but more probably America" (Macq.);

Cuba (Bigot); Brazil (Schiner).

*l{itiusculus Loew, Centur, VII, 68. — Cuba.

*scutellatus Loew, Centur. VII. 69. — Cuba.

Baccha. (*)

Fabricius, System. Antl. 199; 1805.

*anriiiota (Harris > AValkcr, List, etc. Ill, 548. — Atlantic States

(Massachusetts; White Mts.; New York, etc.).

Bacclia fascipennis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 96. — No locality

given.

Bal)bta Walker, List, etc. Ill, 549. — Georgia.

^cognuta Loew, Centur. Ill, 27. — New York (erroneously Northern
Wisconsin in the Centuries).

costata Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 161; Compl. Wr. II, 357, — Indiana.

*lugoiis Loew, Centur. I'l, 24. — Northern W^isconsin.

lineata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. \^r Suppl. 139, 4; Tab. XX, f. 5. —
Texas or Yucatan (Macquart).

*ol)so»rie<irnis Loew, Centur. Ill, 'IQ. — Sitka.

*Tarchetius Walker, List, etc. Ill, 549. — Georgia.

*lemnr 0. Sacken, W^estcm Dipt., 331. — California; Wyoming Terr.

*angnsta 0. Sacken, Western Dijjt., 332. — California.

Bacclm chugata Fabricius, the common european species, is, I

believe, the same as B. anyusta.

(•) Some uf the species placed aimiig Uie Baceliac, may perliaps belong to

Ocyptamus.
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*ca|>ilata Loew, Centnr. Ill, 25. — Cuba.

*clavata Fabricius, Eiit. System. IV, 2dS, 73 (Fyrplim) ; System. Antl.

200, 3 {id.); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, <J4, 4. — West Indies

(Wied.'; Brazil (Scbiner).

cochciiillivora Giierin, Rev. Zool. 1843, 350; Bull. Soc. Ent. 1848,

LXXXI. — Guatemala.

cubensis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 161, 5. — Cuba.

cylindrica Fabricius, iSpcc. Ins. II, 42y, 41 (Si/rjihm) ; Ent. System.

IV, 298, 74 (id.); System. Antl. 199, 2; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw.

II, 92. — West Indies.

notata Loew, Centur. VII, 65. — Cuba.

paryicornis Loew, Wien. Ent. Mon. V, 41; Centur. VII, 64. — Cuba.

]?Iyiolcpta.

Newman, Ent. Magaz. V, 373; 1838.

*aerea Loew, Centur. X, 53. — Illinois.

*uia:ra Loew, Centur. X, 52. — Pennsylvania.

*strigilata Loew, Centur. X, .54. — Texas.

*Yaripes Loew, Centur. IX, 79. — Virginia.

Rliingia.
Scopoli, Ent. Carniol. 358; 1763.

*nasica Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 94; Compl. Wr. II, 81; Wiedemann,

Auss. Zw. II, 115. 1. — Atlantic States.

Bracliyopa.
Meigen, System. Besciir. Ill, 260; 1822.

notata 0. Sacken, Bulletin Buff. Soc. N. H. Ill, 68 (reproduced in

the note -"). — White Mts., N. H.

* vacua 0. Sacken, 1. c. i^^'). — Quebec, Canada.

*ferniginea Fallen, Syrph. 34, 3; Meigen. System. Beschr. Ill, 263.—
Europe and North America (Saskatchevan-. [Loew in litt.]

TolnccUa.
Geoffroy, Hist, des Ins. II, 1764; Cmogaster Dumeril, Exposition etc.

1801 and Diet. d'Hist. Natur. (Levrault in Strasburg, publisher) 1817.

esuricns Fabricius, Ent. System. IV, 281, 10 {Syrphus) ; System. Antl.

226, 9 (id.); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 197, 4. — West Indies

(Fabr.) ; Texas; also in South America (Scbiner, Novara).

Vohtcdla mcxicana Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 25; Tab. V, f. 3. —
Mexico (Macq.); Island Santa Rosa, California (,0. Sacken,

Western Dipt., 393).

Voliicella diiipar Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 123, Tab. XI, f.

2. — New Granada. [Scbiner, Novara, etc., 356.]

Volucella Maximiliani Jacnnicke, Neue Exot. Dipt., 87. — Mexico.
("1*^

. [Scbiner, Novara, 356, from comparison ot typical specimens.]

*evecta Walker, Dipt. Saund., 251 — Atlantic States and British

Possessions .White Mts., N. H.; Massachusetts; Detroit, Michigan}.
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ToluccUa i)Ji(mafa 'Slacqnart (non Fabr.', Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl 131.

*fasciata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 22, 2; Tab. V, f. 2. — Carolina

(Macq.); Texas; Colorado (0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 334);

Meztitlan .Mexico, collect. Bellardi !).

*pnsilla Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II. 2, 21, 1; Tab. V, f. 1 r„perhaps a

variety of V. fasciata" Macq.). — Cuba ^Macq.); Florida (^I.

C. Z.). (21^).

* vesiculosa Fabricius, System. Antl. 226, 11 (Syrplms); Wiedemann,

Auss. Zw. II, 201, 11; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 3^ Suppl. 39;

Tab. IV, f. 3. — North America (Pennsylvania; Maryland;

Kentucky); South America (AVied.).

*avi(la 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 333. — California (0. S.); Tehuacan,

Mexico (Coll. Bellardi).

* satur 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 333. — Colorado, Utah.

*al)dominalis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 196, 2; Macquart, Dipt. Exot.

II, 2, 25, 8. — Cuba.

aiiiethj'stina Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. de Fr. 1875, 479. — Mexico.

aperta Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 292. — Mexico.

*ai)icalis Loew, Centur. VI, 36. — Cuba.

castanea Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1S75, 476. — Mexico.

clialyl)esceiis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 204. — Brazil (Wied.);

Cuba (Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. p. 4).

Haag'ii Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt., 89. — Mexico.

lata Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 195. — Mexico.

iiietallifera Walker, List, etc. Ill, 636. — Mexico, Venezuela.

melloa Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt, 88. — Mexico.

iiigrifacies Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. 1875, 479. — Mexico.

*obesa Fabricius, System. Ent. 763, 5 (SyrpMs); Ent. Sytem. IV, 282 (id);

System. Antl. 227 (id); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 199; Macquart,

Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 494, 5; St. Fargeau et Serville, Encycl. Moth.

X, 786 (Ornidia). — In the tropics e.erywhere; West Indies;

South America; Asia; Africa (i\Ir. Bellardi's collection contains

a specimen of from New Orleans).

picta Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 201; Bigot, in R. de la Sagra etc.

802. — Brazil (Wied.); Cuba iBigot).

puloliripes Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr, 1875, 480. — Mexico.]

postica Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 106, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 360. — Mexico.

purpurifera Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr 1876, 477. — Mexico.

*soxpuiictata Loew, Wien. E t. Monatschr. V, 39; Centur. VI, 37.

—

Cuba.

tibialis ]\Iacquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 123, 14. — Yucatan.

triciucta Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1875, 477. — Mexico.

tristis Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1875, 482. — Mexico.

varians Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1875, 481. — Mexico.

viridula Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1875, 481. — Mexico.

Yiolacea Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 166, 1; Compl.' Wr. II, 360. —
Mexico.

12
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yarieg-ata Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1875, 478. — Mexico.

Observation. VohtceUa vacua Fabricius is quoted ty Walker, List, etc.

in, 637 from Georgia .and Florida.

Tcmnocera.
St. Fargeau et Serville, Encycl. Meth. X, 786, 1825; Macquart, Dipt.

Exot. II, 2, 27. (22").

*meg'acei)]iala Loew, Centur. IV, 57. — California.

*setigera 0. Sacken, "Western Dipt., 334. — Northern New Mexico

(0. S.); Tehuacan, Mexico (Collect. Bellardi).

pnbcscens Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. V, 38; id. Centur. VI, 35.—
Cuba.

*pxirpurascens Loew, Centur. VIII, 52. — Hayti.

miilocta Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 292. — Mexico.

Tiridula Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 292. — Mexico.

Copcstylnm.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. ler, 124; 1846.

* marginatum Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 167, 8; Compl. Wr. II, 360

(Voh(CtHa). — Mexico (Say); Waco, Texas (0. Sacken, Western

Dipt., 233).

NB. Is a flaviventris Macq. Suppl. 1, 125; Tab. X, f. 16

from Venezuela, a different species ? The descriptions read remar-

kably alike.

Scricomyia.
Meigen, in Illiger's ]\Iagaz. II, 180.3.

*clialcopyga Loew, Centur. Ill, 20. — Sitka.

*limbipennis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2a Suppl. 58, 2 (female). — Atlantic

States and Canada.

Sericomyia clirys^otoxoides , Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 11, 2, 19, 1;

Tab. Ill, f. 3 hi^. (male).

Sericomyia filia Walker, List, etc. Ill, 596.

*militaris Walker, List, etc. Ill, 595. — Huds. B. Terr.; Nova Scotia;

White Mts., N. H.; Colorado Mts.; Red River of the North.

sexfasciata Walker, List, etc., Ill, 596. — Huds. B. Terr.

Observation. Volucella lappona 0. Fabricius, Fauna Groenl.

208, 169, must be a Sericomyia; whether it is Seric. lappona Linn.

I do not know; Schiodte omits it in his enumeration.

Arctophila.

Schiner, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. IV, 215; 1860.

*flagraiis 0. Sacken, Buffalo Bull. Soc. N. Hist. HI, 69; Western Dipt.

335. — Rocky Mts., Colorado.
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£ristalis.

Latreille, Diet. d'Hist. Nat.; H. N. Crust, et Ins. XIV, 363; 1804.

*aeiieus Scopoli, Fabricius, Meigen (System. Beschr. etc. Ill, 384, 2).

— Eiu'ope and North America (common); occurs also in

Algiers, the Canary Islands, Malta, Syria (Schiner, die Oesterr.

Syrphiden, 120).

Eri^itaJis siiicerns Harris, Ins. Injur, to Veget. 3'^ edt. 609. [The
identity with the European species is acknowledged by Loew, in

Sillim. Journ., Vol. XXXVII, 317.]

Eristalis cuprovittatus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 190, 54.

albiceps Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 56, 41. — Carolina, (^^i).

*ati'icei)s Loew, Centur. VI, 64. — White Mountains, N. H.; Canada.

JErifitaUs compacius Walker, List, etc. Ill, 619. — Iluds. B.

Terr. (22-^).

^Androclus 0. Sacken (non Wdlker), W^estern Dipt., 337. — Quebec;

Western New York, White Mts. , N. IL; Utah; Yucon Kiver,

Alaska. (—3).

*Bastardi Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 35, 7; Tab. IX, f. 1. — North

America (conunon in the Atlantic States and British Possessions).

Eristalis lichidosus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 616 (!).

(?) Eristalis scmimdaUicus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4o Suppl. 140,

65. — Nova Scotia, Canada ('--').

*dimidiatns Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 180, 41. — Atlantic States. (-'-'^).

Eristalis infkxus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 617.

Eristalis nicjcr Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 505, 15.

Eristalis EIIeriui)iitri Macquart, Dipt Exot. II, 2, 55, 38 (male).

Eristalis chalyhtus Macquart, Dipt Exot. II, 2, 55, 39 (male and

female).

Eristalis incisuralis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 139, 64

(female).

*flavipos Walker, List, etc. Ill, 633. — British Possessions; White
Mountains, N. II.; Massachusetts; Newport, R. I.; Detroit,

Mich. ("c).

Milesia Barcla Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 163; Compl. Wr. II, 357;

female (for the male, see Mallota Barcla).

*iiioriiatus Loew, Centur. VI, 68. — Red River of the North (Loew).

*latifrons Loew, Centur. VI, 65. — Matamoras (Loew); Texas; Iowa,

*melaiiostoinus Loew, Centur. VI, 69. — British Possessions; Oregon;

Minnesota; Massachusetts; Illinois.

Eristalis fkivipcs Walker, List, etc. Ill, 633; Var. /? [Loew].

*obscarus Loew, Centur. VI, 67. — Red River of the North.

oestriforinis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 573 (Syrphus). — Huds. B, Terr. C'^^).

*l)ilosus Loew, Centur. VI, 70. — Greenland.

*8axoruiii Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 158, 9; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II,

2, 33, 5. — Savannah (Wied.); Philadelphia (Macq.); Massachusetts

(M. C. Z.).

Eristalis pervagus (Harris) Walker, List, etc. Ill, 618.
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tenax Linne, etc. Europe and North America (-'^''); also Cape of

Good Hope and China (Schiner, Dipt. Austriaca, Sj-rphidae, 10;

also Siberia and Japan (Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. II, 101).

•traiisversus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 188, 51; Macquart, Dipt. Exot.

II, 2, 33, 4; Tab. IX, f. 12. — Atlantic States.

(?) Eristalis phihuMphicus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 34, 6;

Tab. VIII, f. 4 (22^).

Eristalis piimilus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 57, 43. — North
America.

Eristalis vittatus Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 507, 19. — North
America.

•vinetonim Fabricius, Ent. System. Suppl. 562; System. Antl. 235, 13

(Stjrphus) ; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 163, 15; Macquart, Dipt.,

Exot. II, 2, 41, 16. — Cuba ',Fab.); Urazil (Schiner, Novara, 361);

Pennsylvania (Carlisle Springs, August 1860); Florida; Matamoras.

Eristalis trifasciatus Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 165; Compl. Wr. II,

359. — Indiana (the locality ^Mexico" given in the Compl. Wr.
of Say, is erroneous).

Eristalis uvariim Walker, List, etc. Ill, 623. — Jamaica [Loew
in litt.].

(?) Eristalis tlwracicus Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 91. — Mexico.

hirtus Loew, Centur. VI, 66; 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 335. —
California, Colorado.

Eristalis temporalis Thomson, Eugenics Resa, 490.

stipator 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 336. — California, Colorado.

atriiuaims Loew, Centur. VI, 62. — Cuba.

Bcllardii Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 92. — Mexico.

cnbensis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 42, 19 (" $ oi albifrons or

variety of ammlipes Macq. ?" Macquart). — Cuba.

diiniuutus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 622. — Mexico.

expictus Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 291. — Mexico.

faiiiiliaris Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 290. — Mexico.

femoi'atus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 40, 15; Tab. IX, f. 6; also

ler Suppl. 130; Tab. IX, f 6. — Rio Janeiro; Cohimbia, S. A
;

Yucatan. [Syn. of E. furcatus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 17(3.

34; Brazil and Montevideo. Verrall in lit.].

gnadalupeiisis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 32, 3. — Guadeloupe.

*(i}undlachi Loew, Centur. VI, 61. — Cuba.

Lortorum Fabricius, System. Ent. 764, 11; Ent. System. IV, 286, 29

(SyrpJms); System. Antl. 236, 16; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II,

169, 24. — West Indies.

Miisca snrinamcnsis Degeer, VI, 145; Tab. XXIX, f. 1.

iiiipositiis Walker, Trans. Ent Soc. N. Ser. V, 289. - Hayti.

lateralis Walker, Linn. Trans. XVII, 347, 42. — Brazil; Chill;

Guyana; Mexico; Jamaica (Walker, List, etc. Ill, 622).

niexicaiius Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 69, 54. — Mexico.
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semicirculns Walker, Dipt. Saund., 249. — Honduras.

*seuiciilus Loew, Centur. VI, 63. — Cuba.

testaceiconiis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4^ Suppl. 138, 62. — Mexico.

tricolor Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 92. — Mexico.

Observation.
Jin'stalis Androdus 'WalTier, List, etc. Ill, 612. — British Possessions.

En'stalis frattr Walker, List, etc. IH, 614.

i'listalis chalepus Wallter, Dipt. Saund., '247 ; Canada.

All tlireo are HdophiU; see the note('^30).

En'stalis intersistens Walker, List, etc. Ill, 615; Trenton Falls, seems to

he Xi/lota badia.

Eristalia decisus Walker, List, etc. UI, 604; Trenton Falls, is Helophilus

shti ill's.

Eristalis Eeeres Walker, Dipt. Saund., 246; North America. I could not

find it in the British Museum, and have for this reason omitted it as

unrecognizable, from the above list.

Two species of Macquart's are also omitted from the List of described species;

Eristalis basihiris Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 502, 4. — North America.

En'stalis inflatus Macquart, 1. c. 507, 18. — North America.

I did not find the types of these two species, either in Lille, or in Paris and

the descriptions do not apply to any of the knovpn species.

Ptcroptila.
Loew, Centur. VI, 59, 1865; Plaqiocera Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2,

59.\'"i).

acuta Fabricius, Syptem. Antl. 189, 7 (Milesia); Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 110, 8 (id.). — Carolina.

*crucigera Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 105, 2 (Milesia); Macquart,

Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 60, 1 (Plariioccra), Tab. X, f. 7 ; also 1" Suppl.

134. — Florida; Georgia; Dallas, Texas; Yucatan (Macq.l.

MalJota miles iformis Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 500 [Synonymy
by Macquartj.

cincta Drury, Ins. I, 109; Tab. XLV, f. 6 (Musca). — Jamaica, San
Domingo.

Syr^jhus pinyuis Fabricius , System. Ent. 763, 6; Ent. System, IV,

2ri2, 16; System. Antl. 233, 6 (Eristalis); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw.
II, 193, 61 (id).

3Iilesia Ania Walker, List, etc. Ill, 564; Macquart, Dipt. Exot.

5« Suppl. 94, 9 [I found both of these synonymies in the Berlin

Museum].
* decora Loew, Centur. VI, 59. — Cuba.

*l)ratoruin Fabricius, System. Ent. 7()5, 13; Ent. System. IV, 286, 31

(Syrj)lms); System. Antl. 236, 18 (Eristalis). — West Indies.

*rnflcnis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 105, 3 (Milesia). — Cuba.

zonata Loew, Centur. VI, 60. — Mexico.

llclopliilns.

Meigen, in lUiger's Magaz. II, 1803. (^ss).

* clirysostonuis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 174 (Eristalis). — Savannah

(.Wied.;; New York; White Mts., N. H.
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*borealis Staeger, Grocnl. Antl. 359, 25; Loew, Stett. Eut. Zeitschr. VII,

123. — Greenland.

*divisns Loew, Centur. IV, 78. — Distr. Columbia.

*glacialis Loew, Stett. Ent. Zeitsctr. VII, r2L — Labrador.

*groeiilau(Iicus 0. Fabricius, Fauna Groenl. 208, 170 (Taimws)

;

Loew, Stett. Ent. Zeitschr. VII, 119. — Arctic America; Green-

land; Twin Lakes (Colorado); Labrador; also in Europe, Sweden.

Hdopliilus arcticus Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 695, 2; Dipt. Scand. II,

678, 2 (ex parte); VIII, 3117, 2; Staeger, Kroejer's Tidskr. N. R.

I, 359; Holmgren, Nordgroenl. Ins. 100. [Loew and Schioedte].

Helophihis biUneatus Curtis, Ins. of Ross's Exp. LXXVIII [Schioedte,

fieri. Ent. Zeitschr. 1859, 153|.

(?) Helophihis latro Walker, List, etc. Ill, 607. — Huds. B. Terr.;

Nova Scotia.

*liainatus Loew, Centur. IV, 79. — Fort Resolution, Iluds. B. Terr.

* integer Loew, Centur. IV, 76. — New York.

*laetus Loew, Centur. IV, 77. — New York; Northern Wisconsin;

Illinois.

*latifroiis Loew, Centur. IV, 73. — Northern States; Nebraska; Red
of the North; California (0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 333).

*liiieatus Fabricius, Meigeu, Curtis (Brit. Eut.) etc., Loew, Stett. Ent.

Zeitschr. 1846, 167. — Europe; North America (Massachusetts;

Illinois; Quebec, Canada.).

(?) Hdopliilas stipatus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 602. — Trenton
Falls. ("3).

Hehxjhilus Anausis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 603. — Huds. B. Terr.

NoTae Scotiae Macquart, Dipt. Exot., 2e Suppl. 60, 10. — Nova
Scotia.

obscnrus Loew, Centur. IV, 74. — Fort Resolution, Huds. B. Terr.;

South Park, Colorado {"^*).

obsoletus Loew, Centur. IV, 75. — Fort Resolution, Huds. B. Terr.

porcus Walker, List, etc. HI, 551 (Eunierus). — Huds. B. Terr. ('^^^).

*similis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 64, 7. — Georgia (Macq.); Uni-

ted States; Canada.

HeJopliilus fasciatus Walker, List, etc. HI, 605. — Trenton Falls.

JEristalis decisus Walker, List, etc. III. 604. — Trenton Falls.

Helophilus susurrans Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 94. — Illinois. (-'").

polygrammns Loew, Centur. X, 55. — California (Sierra Nevada);
Oregon (0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 338; Mexico (? I saw in

the Berlin Mus. a specimen very like this species).

femoralis Walker, List, etc. HI, 603. — Mexico.

luexicauus Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 64, 6 ; Tab. IX, f. 2. — Mexico.

Observation. Eristalis Androclns and frater (Walker, List, etc.) and
E. chalepus (Walker, Dipt. Saund.) are Helophili; see the observation at the er.d

of Eristalis, and the Note (-iS").

About th" occurrence in North America of Heloph. penduhis, versicolor, fioreus,

see the Note ('9''}.

For HdopUilus albiceps Mac(i. see Pohjdonta curvipes.

I
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Tcncliocncniis.
0. Sacken, Bull. Buff. Soc. N. H, III, 58; 1876.(2''^).

*Bacniitius Walker, List, etc. Ill, 563 (Milesia). — Georgia; Texas, ("s).

*lituratus Loew, Centur. IV, 81 (Pkrallastes). — Peuusylvauia.

Pterallastes.
Loew, Ceutur. IV, 80; 1863.

*thoracicus Loew, Centur. IV, 80. — Pennsylvania,

Mallota.
Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, 377; 1822; Imatisma Macquart, Dipt. Exot.

II, 2, 07 ; 1842.

*posticata Fabricius, System. Antl. 2.37, 21 (Eristalis) ; "Wiedemann,

Auss. Zw. II, 194, 62 (translation from Fabric); Macquart, Dipt.

Exot. II, 2, 68; Tab. XII, f. 2 (Imatisma). — Atlantic States;

the same, or a similar species in California (0. Sacken, Western
Dipt., 338).

Syrphus cimhiciformis Fallen, Eristalis cimhiciformis Meigen. The
north of Europe (the identity of this species with the N. American

one is acknowledged by Mr. Loew in Neue Beitr. , IV, 18 and

in Sillim. J. Vol. XXXVII, 317).

*barda Say, J.Acad. Phil. VI, 163; Compl. Wr. 11,357 (Milesia) male;

(the female described by Say is that oi Eristalis //or/j)fs Walker;

compare note(--') Catskill, N. Y.; Massachusetts; White Mts , N. H.

Eristalis coadtts Wiedemann , Auss. Zw. II , 165 (without locality).

Merodon Balanus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 599. — New York.

Bautias Walker, List, etc. Ill, 600 (3Ierodon). — Georgia. ('^»).

bipartita Walker, List, etc. Ill, 599 (Merodon). — Georgia.

Merodon.
Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II; 1803.

No american species are as yet recorded. The european Merodon

narcissi has been occasionally introduced to the United States in

dutch bulbs and the fly reaied from them by Mr. F. G. Sanborn

(see Packard's Guide, 399).

For Merodon Bautias, Balanus, bipaiiitus Walker, see Mallota.

PolydoMta.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4^ Suppl. 144; 1849.

*curvipes Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 149, 3 (Merodon). — Northern

States, and British Possessions; the same, or a similar species

in California and Colorado ; see 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 338.

Pohjdonta hicolor Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4^ Suppl. 144, 1; Tab.

XIII, f. 6 (male).

Helophilus albiceps Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 132, 9; Tab
XI, f. 7 (female).

Merodon morosus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 599 (female).
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Tropidia.

Meigen, Sybtem. Beschr. Ill, 346; 1822.

albistyhim Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2^ Suppl. 60, I; Tab. II, f. 10. —
North America.

*inaiiiillata Loew, Centur. I, 68. — Illinois.

*(iuadiata Say, Amer. Ent. I; Tab. VIII; Compl. Wr. I, 14 (Xi/loU')

;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 101. 6 (id.); Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II,

272. — United States (Massachusetts, White ^Nlts., N. H.; New
York); California [0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 338).

Crlorrlilna.
Criorhina IIofFmannsegge (in Uti.), was introduced as a subgenus

of Milesia in Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, 236; 1822, appears as

such in St. Fargeau et Serville, Encycl. Meth. X, 518, 1825;

adopted as a genus in Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 497; 1834.

analis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 79; Tab. XV, f. 2 (Milesia). —
North America (Macq ).

*aniullata 0. Sacken, Bull. Buff. Soc. N. H. Ill, 68 (reproduced in

the note (2*«).

Crloprora.
nov. gen. (-*i).

*cyanog'aster Loew, Centur. X, 51; (BrachypaTpufi). — Pennsylvania.

*aIopex 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 338 (Pocota)- — California.

*cjauella 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 339 (Focota.) — California.

IBraeliypalpus.

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 523; 1834.

Amitliaon Walker, List, etc. Ill, 567 (Milenia). — North Carolina. ['^").

*Iroutosus Loew, Centur. X, 50. — Distr. Columl)ia, Texas, Massachusetts.

^) Xyhta Oariiii Walker, List etc. Ill, 558. — Trenton Falls.

*Yerbosiis (Harris) Walker, List, etc. Ill, 568. — Connecticut, Canada,

Virginia.

Musca tomentosa Swederus, Vetensk. Ak. Nya Ilandl. ; 1787.

Xylota.

Meigen, Sytem. Beschr. HI, 211; 1822. (2<3).

Aepalins Walker, List, etc. Ill, 557. — Georgia. (^'^).

Anthreas Walker, List, etc. Ill, 556. — Trenton Falls, New York.

*angustiventris Loew, Centur. VI, 58. — Illinois; Western New York.

Baton Walker, List, etc. Ill, 564 („perhaps synon. with ejimcida"

Wk.). — Florida; Nova Scotia.

*bai*bata Loew, Centur. V, 40. — Sitka.

*bicolor Loew, Centur. V, 39. — Illinois (Lw.^; Englewood, N. J.

(0. S.).

*clialybea Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 98. — No locality (Wied.)

Northern and Middle States (^Illinois; Pennsylvania^
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cominunis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 557. — Huds. B. Terr, (perhaps the

same as ohscura Lw.).

curvipos Loew, Neue Beitr. 11, 19, 71. — Europe and North America;
"White Mts. , N. H. (ALout the identity of the species, see 0.

Sacken, Bull. Buff. Soc. N. H. Ill, 70, also reproduced in the

note
I

-''•).

*ejuiici(la Say, Amer. Ent. I; Tah. VIII; Compl. Wr. I, 15 ; Wiedemann,
Auss. Zw. II, 100, 5, — Florida; Pennsylvania (Say); New Eng-
land (common) ("''\

flavifroiis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 537. — Huds. B. Terr.

*fraudiilosa Loew, Ceutur. V, 41. — Illinois, Wisconsin, White Mts.,

N. H.

*pigra Fahricius, Meigen, etc. — Europe and North America.
Xylota liaematodes Fahricius, System. Antl., 193, 21 {Miki^ia); Say,

Amer. Ent. I; Tah. VIII; Compl. Wr. I, 16; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 99, 3; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 78; Tah. XIII, f. 4. —
North America. [About the specific identity, see Loew, Sillira.

Journ. Vol. XXXVII, 317
]

Libo Walker, List, etc. Ill, 556 — Nova Scotia. •

*metallica Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 102, 8. — Georgia.

*obscHra Loew, Centur. VI, 55. — Red River of the North.

*qiia(lriiiiacnlata Loew, Centur. VI, 56. — Illinois.

*subfaciata Loew, Centur. VI, 57. — Red River of the North.

*Tecors 0. Sacken, Bull. Buff. Soc. N. II., Ill, 69 (reproduced in the

note{''"0. - White Mts., N. H.

aroTiata Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 1G2; Compl. Wr. II, 357. — Mexico.

*l)aclij'iiiera Loew, Centur. VI, 54. — Cuba.

*pretiosa Loew, AVien. Ent. Monatschr. V, 39; Centur. VI, 53. — Cuba.

subcostalis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Phil. N. S. V, 291 — Mexico.

Observation. For Xylota Oanis Walier, see Biachi/inilpus frontosus.

Syritta.

St. Fargeau et Serville, Encycl. Method. X, 808; 1825.

*l)ipiens Linne, Meigen, etc. — Europe and North America (common);
also in California, Nevada, Utah.

Xyhta proxima Say, Amer Ent. I; Tab. VIII; Compl. AVr. I, 16;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 102, 9. i About the identity of the

European and North American species, compare Loew, Sillim.

Journ. 1. c.)

Eiimcrns.

Meigen, System. Beschr. Ill, 202; 1822.

No species from North America have been as yet recorded.

For iwwt'nf.s ;;orc ».s- Walker, see HcloiilnlKf: parens; for lj\iinerus

privernus Walker, see Mesograpta giminuta. {;*'').
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Oonns novum ?(2*«),

*badia Walker. List, etc. Ill, 559 (Xylota). — New York (Walker);

White Mts., N. H.; Maine.

(?) Eristalis intersistens Walker, List, etc. Ill, 615. ~ Trenton

Falls.

notata Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 109, 7 (Milesia). — Macquart, Dipt.

Exot. II, 2, 80, 2; Tab. XV, f. 5 (id). — Georgia; Carolina.

Syrphus profusiis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 578. — Georgia.

Somiila.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 57; 1847.

decora Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 57, 1; Tab. II, f. 11. — Middle
States.

Clirysoclilamys.
Walker (Rondani), Ins. Brit. I, 279 ; 1851. (2«).

*buccata Loew, Centur. IV, 72; 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 340. —
Alleghany Mts., Virginia.

* dives 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 341. — Kentucky.

*iiigripes 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 341. — Massachusetts.

*croesus 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 341. — Utah.

Spilomyia.
Meigen, in Illiger's Magaz. II; 1803.(25').

*fusca Loew, Centur. V, 34. — Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, White
Mts., N. H.

*hamifera Loew, Centur. V, 33. — Pennsylvania; Virginia; Florida;

Kentucky.

*Iougicoriiis Loew, Centur. X, 49. — Massachusetts; Pennsylvania;

Texas; Kansas.

Temnostoma.
St Fargeau et Serville, Encycl. Meth. X, 518; 1825.

•aequalis Loew, Centur. V, 36. — British North America; New Eng-
land (White Mnts., N. H., not rare), (^^i).

*alternans Loew, Centui-. V, 37. — Pennsylvania (Lw.); Quebec, Can.;

White Mts., N. H.

*BaIyras Walker, List, etc. Ill, 577 (Doros). — New York; White
Mts., N. H.

Temnostoma ohscura Loew, Centur. V, 35. — British America. (-").

*excentrica Harris, Ins. of New England, etc. 3^1 ed., 609; f. 267

(Milesia). About 0. Sacken's description, given in the same

volume, compare the note (^^*). — New England ^Harris
;

Illinois (0. Sacken).

liCpldoniyla.
Loew, Centur. V, oS\ 1864.

*calopus Loew,. Centur. V, 38. — Cuba.
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Milcsia.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. XIV, 361; 1804.

*ornata Fabricius, System. Antl. 188, 5; 1805; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw.
II, 106, 4; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 81, 4; Tab. 15, f. 4. —
United States, from New England to Texas, Florida and Kansas;

Guadeloupe (Macq.).

3Iusca virginiensis Drury, lUustr. II; Tab. XXXVII, f. 6; 1773.

[Wied.]

Syrphiis trifasciatus Hausmann, Ent. Bemerk. II, 67, 10; 1799.

[Wied.]

*limbipeiinis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4^ Suppl. 147, 8; Tab. XIV, f, 3.

— North America (Macq. ; Florida. (-'^").

ISpliccomyia.

Latreille, Fam. Natur. du Regne Anim.; 1825; Diet. Classique d'Hist.

Nat. XV, 545; 1829; Tyzenliausia Gorski; 1852. ('''*).

*Yittata Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 87 (Chrysotoxnm). — Unknown
locality (Wied.); New York; Virginia; White Mts., N. H.

;

Color-ado (0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 341).

Fsarus oruatus Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 11, 91, 1; Tab. IX, f. 7;

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 491, 2; Dipt. Exot. II, 2, 18, 1;

Tab; HI, f. 3. — Georgia (Wied.).

*breTicornis 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 341. — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

Mixtemyia.
Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 491; 1834.

* quadrifasciata Say, Long's Exped. App. 377 (Paragus) ; Compl. Wr.
I, 257; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 91, 2 (Psarus) ; Macquart,

Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, 491; Tab. XI, f. 8. — Canada (Quebec);

White Mts., N. H.; Cambridge; Mass.; Connecticut.

*epliippiiim 0. Sacken, Bull. Buff. Soc. N. H. HI, 70 (reproduced in

the note (^^^. — Mexico.

Ccria.

Fabricius, System. Ent. IV, 277 ; 1794. (2««).

abbreyiata Loew, Centur. V, 48; compare also X, 57, nota 2. —
Pennsylvania, New York.

pictiila Loew, Neue Beitr. I, 17. — Southern States.

*sigiiifera Loew, Neue Beitr. I, 19. — Mexico (Lw.;; Texas (M. C. Z.

;

determination by Lw.).

*tri(leiis Loew, Centur. X, 57, — Sierra Nevada, Cal.

arietis Loew, Neue Beitr. I, 17. — Mexico.

cacica Walker, Trans. Eat. Soc. N. Ser, V, 2:i7. — Mexico.
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Daplinaeus Walker, List, etc. Ill, 537; "Wcstwood, Trans. Ent. Soc. V,

231 ; Tab. XXXIII, f. 7 ; Loew, None Boitr. etc. I, 18. — Jamaica.

tricolor Loew, ^Yien. Ent. INIonatsch. V, 37. — Cuba.

FAMILY CONOPIDAE.
Conops.

Linne, Fauna Suecica; 1761. (^").

aetliiops Walker, List, etc. Ill, 671. — North America.

aualis Fabricius, System. Antl. 175, 3; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II,

237, 5; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 14, 12; Tab. I, f. 3. —
South Ameiica (Fabr.); Carolina (Macq.).

brachyrrhyiiclius Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 15, 13; Tab. I, f. 8,

—

North America.

bulbirostris Loew, Neue Beitr., etc. I, Conops, 30. — North America
(Loew -in litt.).

castanoptenis Loew, Neue Beitr., etc. I, Conops, 33. — Savannah.

costatus Fabricius, System. Antl. 175, 4; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II,

238, 6; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 14, 11; Tab. I, f. 4. —
South America (Fabr.); Carolina (Macq.).

•excisTis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 234, 1 and 236, 3 (C. cxcmi $

and C. sugens S) ; Loew, Neue Beitr., etc. I, Conops, 28. —
Georgia, Florida.

flaviceps Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 15, 14. — North America.

fuhipeniiis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 13, 10; Tab. I, f. 9. —
Georgia.

*genualis Loew, Neue Beitr., etc. I, Conops, 32. — Middle States.

marginatus Say, J. Acad, Phil. Ill, 82, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 73;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 11, 240, 9; Loew, Neue Beitr., etc. I,

Conops, 34. — Missouri.

•pictus Fabricius, Ent. System. IV, 391, 3; System. Antl. 17(1, 5;

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 13, 9 (ex paHe). — West Indies

(Fabr.); Carolina (Macq.).

Conops Bamoiidi Bigot, in Ramon de la Sagra etc. 808; Tab. XX,
f. 6. [Loew in litt.; see note ^''"].

sag'ittarius Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 83, 2; Loew, Neue Beitr., etc. I,

Conops, 31. — Atlantic States.

Conops nigricornis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 11, 236, 4. [Wied.].

tibialis Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 171; Compl. Wr. II, 363. — Indiana.

Stylogaster.

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 38; 1835; Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 17.

Stylomyia Westwood, Pioc. Zool. Soc. of London, 1850, 269.

*styla1ns Fabricius, Syst. Antl. 177, 11 (Conops); Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 243, 2 (3Iyopa); Macquart, Dipt Exot. II, 3, 17; Tab. II,

f. 3. — Pennsylvania, Delaware; also in Brazil (Fabr., Wied.j.
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Myopa hiannuhta Say, J. Acad. Phil. 81, 3; Compl. Wr. II, 72.

Stylomyia confnfia Westwootl, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1850, 269. —
No locality. (,-=").

Oiicomyia.
Loew, Centur. VII, Nr. 73, thus amends the earlier name Occemyia Rob.

Desv., Dipt des Env. de Paris, 50; 1853.

* abbreriata Loew, Centur. VII, 73. — Distr. Columbia.

*loraria Loew, Centur. VII, 74. — White Mts., N. H.

Zodion.
Latreilie, Precis etc.; 1796.

abdominale Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 84. 2; Compl. Wr. IT, 74; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. II, 242, 2. — Rocky Mountains.

*naiielliim Loew, Centur. VII, 75. - Distr. Columbia.

occidentis Walker, List, etc. Ill, 676. — Ohio.

spleudeus Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 97. — Mexico.

Dalinaiiia.
Dalmmmin Rob. Desv. Ess. Myod. 248, 1830; Dahnania (id), Mj-opaires;

the latter adopted by Loew, Centur. Vol. II, p. 290. Stachyuia Mac-
quart, Dipt, du Nord, 1833—34. v^«").

*nigriceps Loew, Centur. VII, 71. — Virginia (Lw.); Madsachusetts.

Myopa.
Fabricius, System. Ent. p. 798; 1775.

amerioaiia Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 242, 3 (Zodion). — Montevideo
(Wied.); North America (Walker, List, etc. Ill, 678).

apicalis Walktr, List, etc. Ill, 679. — North Ameiica.

bistria Walker, List, etc. Ill, 679. — North America.

*clausa Loew, Centur. VII, 72. — Maine.

fulvifrons Say, J. Acad. N. Sc. Phil. Ill, 83; Compl. Wr. II, 74
{Zodion); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 241, 1 (id.) — Pennsylvania,

Maryland (Say).

Myopa ruhrifrons Rob. Desovidy, Ess. Myod. 247, 17 [Walker,

List, etc. Ill, 678j.

loiigicoriiis Say, Journ. Acad. N. Sc. Phil. Ill, 81, 2; Compl. Wr. II,

72; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 245, 4. — Missouri.

obliquefasciata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 1" Suppl. 141, 1. — Texas.

ve.-siculosa Say, J. Acad. N. Sc. Phil. Ill, 80, 1; Compl. W^r. II, 72;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 245,3. — Pennsylvania (Say); Massa-
chusetts (Harris, Catal.\

yicaria Walker, List, etc. Ill, p 679. — Nova Scotia.

conjuiicta Thomson, Eugen. Resa, Dipt. 515. — California.

Observation. For Myopa bianniilata Say, see Styhrjaftter

styhtm. For Myopa nigripennis Gray, see I'yvgotd undata.
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FAMILY PIPUNCULIDAE.
Pipniicnlns.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. ; 1804. (^ei).

cing-nlatiis Loew, Centur. VI, 73. — Distr. Columbia.

*fjisciatus Loew, Centur. X, 59. — Texas.

*i'uscus Loew, Centur. VI, 71. — INiaryland.

lateralis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 216. — North America.
*uiirripes Loew, Centur. VI, 75. — Pennsylvania.

*nitidiventris Loew, (.'entur. VI, 72. - Distr. Columbia.
reipublicae Walker, List, etc. Ill, 639. — New York.

*siiboi>acus Loew, Centur. VI, 74. — Distr. Columbia.

*subvirescens Loew, Centur. X, 58. - Texas.

trauslalus Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. !Sor. IV, 150. — United States.

FAMILY PLATYPEZIDAE.
Callomyia.

Meigen, Klassification etc., I, 2, 311; 1804.

*diTergcns Loew, Centur. VI, 77. — Pannsylvania.

*iiotata Loew, Centur. VI, 77. — Pennsylvania.

*talpula Loew, Centur. IX, 81. — New Hampshire.
*teuera Loew, Centur. IX, 82. — New York.

Platypeza.
Meigen, in Illiger's Magaz. II, 272 ; 1803.

anthrax Loew, Centur. IX, 83. — New York.
*flaYicoriiis Loew, Centur VI, 79. - Pennsylvania.

*obscura Loew, Centm*. VI, 80. — Pennsylvania.

*pallipes Loew, Centur. VI, 81. — Distr. Columbia.
*Yelutina Loew, Centur. VI, 79. — Pennsylvania.

Platycnema.
Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. I, 332; 1842.

imperfecta Loew, Centur. VI, 82. — Distr. Columbia.

FAMILY OESTRIDAE. Cn
Oastrophilas.

Leach, on the gen. and sp. of Eprob. ins. etc. 1817; Gastrm Meigen.

*equi Fabricius, Meigen, Latreille, B. Clark etc. A. Fitch, Survey of

Washington Co., N. Y. (in Trans. N. Y. Agric. Soc. Vol. IX, 799;

Oestrus); Harris, Ins. of N. Engl. S-i edit. 623; Tab. VIII, f. 2;

Brauer, Oestriden, 68; Tab, I, f. 1; Tab. V, f. 1; Tab. VII, f. 1

— 3 (larva). — Europe and North America; on horses.
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haeiiiorrlioidalis Linnc, Fabricius, Meigen, Clark etc. Harris, Ins. of

N. Engl. 623. Brauer, Oestriden, «3; Tab. I, f. 5; Tab. VII, f. 4
(larva). — Europe and North America; on horses.

*iiasalis Linne, Meigen, etc. Brauor, 1. c. 80; Tab, I, f. 7; Tab. VII,

f. 6 (larva\ - Europe and North America; on horses (I have
seen specimens from New York, Utah and Kansas).

GaMrus veierimis Clark, Fabricius, Fallen; Green, Natur. Hist, of

the horse- bee in Adams's medical and agricultural register. Vol. I,

53; New England Farmer, Vol. IV, 345; Harris Ins. N. Engl. 3'i

edit. 623.

Oestrus stthjacens Walker, List, etc. HI, 687. — Nova Scotia

[Brauer suggests this synonymy, which I can confirm, after

having seen the specimens in the Brit. j\Ius.].

peconiin Fabricius, Fallen, Meigen, etc. Walker, List, etc. HI, 686;

Brauer, Oestriden, 75; Tab. I, f. 4; Tab. VII, f 5 and 7 (larva). —
Europe, and according to Walker, Jamaica.

Hypodcrma.
Clark, Essay on bots etc.; 1815.

1)oiiassi Brauer, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges., 1875, 75 (the larva alone is

described). — On the buffalo.

*bovis De Geer, Fabricius, etc, Brauer, Oestriden, 125; Tab. II, f. 2;

Tab. V, f. 4; Tab. VIH, f. la and 7; Fitch, Survey, etc. 799;
Harris, Ins. N. Engl. 3^ edit. 624. — Europe and North America
(on oxen).

*Hneata Villers, Olivier, etc. Brauer, Oestriden, 122; Tab. II, f 3;

Tab. V, f. 8 (larva). — Europe and North America (specimens

from Kentucky in the Vienna Museum; from Texas in M. C. Z.).

On sheep or oxen (?).

Oestrus sujiplens Walker, List, etc. HI, 685; Brauer, Oestriden, 129

[merely a translation of Walker's description. Brauer suggests

that this may be H. lineata; the specimens I saw in the Brit.

Museum are either lineata or hovis], — Nova Scotia.

Ocdcma8:ena.
Latreille, Fam. Natur.; 1825.

tarandi Linne, Fabricius, Meigen, etc. — Brauer, Oestriden, 131. —
On the reindeer; Europe and North America (the latter according

to Palisot in Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 25; according to Brauer

the Vienna Museum possesses an american specimen).

Oestrus.

Linne, Fauna Suecica. 1761.

*ovis Linn4, Fabricius, Meigen, etc. Brauer, Oestriden, 151; Tab. Ill,

f. 1; Tab. VI, f. 1; Tab. VH, f. 10 (larva); A. Fitch, Survey o.

Washington, Co. (1. c 799). - Europe and North America ; on sheep
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Ceplicnomjla.
Cephenemyia Latreille, Fam. Natur. ; 1825; amended by Brauer.

Ulriohii Brauer, Oestriden, 199; Tab. 111. f. 8; Tab. IX, f. 7 (larva). —
Europe (on Cervus Alces) ; North America (only larvae were seen

by Brauer from tbis part of the world).

phobifer Clark, Essay etc.. G9; Tab. 11, f. 30 (Oestrus); Brauer,

Oestriden, 213 and also 291; Tab. V, f. 11 (Referred to the genus

with a doubt, as this author never saw the insect). — Georgia.

Observation. A larva of tbis genus found in the throat nf

Cervus macrotis Say in the North Western territorie.-^, is described by
Brauer, 1. c. 211 and figured on his Tab. IX, f. 9. The tiy from

it is not yet known.

Csitercbra.

Clark, Essay on the Bots; 1815; Trypoderma Wiedemann, Loew.

americaiia Fabricius, System. Ent. 774, 6; Ent. System. IV, 315, 14;

System. Antl. 288, 21 (Mtisca); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 258, 3

(Trypoderma) ; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 23,5; Brauer, Oestriden,

242; Tab. IV, f. 2; Tab. VI, f. 7 (head). — United States and
Mexico.

Cxiterehra cmderhim Clark, Essay on Bots 70; Tab. II, f. 3 (Brauer).

approximata Walker, in Lord's Naturalist etc. II, 33S. — Van-
couver's Isl.

*buccata Fabricius, Mant. Ins. 30-5, 1; Ent. System. IV, 230, 1; System.

Antl. 227, 1 [Oestrus); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 259, 4 (Trypo-

derma); Olivier, Encycl. jNIetb. VllI, 4G4; JNlacquart, Hist. Nat.

Dipt. II, 47, 2; Brauer', Oestriden, 429; Tab. IV, f. 4; Tab. VI,

f. 9 (head). — Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Carolina (.Fabr.); Massa-

chusetts (Harris).

Cvterchra purivora Clark, Essay on Bots, etc. 70, 4; Tab. II, f. 29.

iWied.].

cunicwli Clark, Trans. Lin. Soc. Ill, 299; Essay on Bots 70, 1;

Tab. H, f. 2(5; Fabr., Syst. Antl. 230, 9 (Oestrus); Wiedemaini,

Auss. Zw. II, 256, 1 (Trypoderma); Olivier, Encycl. Meth. VIll,

464, 2; Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. H, 47, 1; Tab. XIII, f. 17,

Brauer, Oestriden, 240. — Georgia, Massachusetts (Brauer, 1. c.

doubts the specific distinctness of this species from C. horripilum).

eiiiasenlator Fitch, Reports, Vol. II, Nr. 210; Brauer, Oestriden, 232

(Translation of Dr. Fitch's account, with remarks). — North

America; on Tennias striatus.

fontiiiella Clark, Trans. Lin Soc. XV, 410; Joly, Rcch. sur les

Oestrides, 289. Brauer, Oestriden, 242 reproduces Clark's descrip-

tion. — Illinois.

* horripilum Clark, Essay etc., 70; Tab. II, f. 27; Brauer, Oestriden,

235; Tab. IV, f. 6; Tab. VI. f. 11 (head); Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 237 (Trypodtrma). — New York, Georgia, Nova Scotia.
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*8Cutellaris Loew, Brauer, Oestridcn, 230; Tab. IV, f. 3: Tab. 6, f. 10

(head). — North America (acconling to Brauer in'obably syno-

nj-mous with C. emascidator).

analis ]\Iacquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 22; Tab. II, f. 5; Joly, Rech. 278

(Fig.); Brauer, Oestriden, 237; Tab. IV, f. 1, la; Tab. VI, f. 8

(head). — Brazil and Mexico.

apicalis Guerin, Iconogr. etc. 547; Tab. 101, f. 1. — America (accord-

ing to Brauer 1. c. 240, probably the male of the preceding species).

atrox Clark, Essay etc. Addenda; Brauer, Oestriden, 241. — Mexico.

terrisoiia Walker, List, etc. Ill, 6y5. — Brauer, Oestriden, 244. —
Guatemala. (Brauer, who merely translates Walker's description,

holds this to be the same as C. americana)

I>crmato1l)ia.

Brauer, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges-, 1860.

The so — called Oefitnis homiiiis of Central and South America

belongs here. The description of all the known larvae, as well

as of the known images are collected in Brauer, Oestriden, 251

— 269; Tab. X. All the references will be found there. Here
I will quote only Say, „0n the South Amer. species of Oestrus,

which inhabits the human body", in the Journ. Acad. N. Sci.

Phil. II, 354, 1822; Compl. Wr. II, 32.

FAMILY TACHINIDAE.l^^^)-

SECTION I. PHASINA.
Pliasia.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. XIV, 379; 1804.

atripeuiiis Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 172, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 3G3. —
Indiana.

Hyalomyia.
Rob. Desvoidy, Myod. 298; 1830.

occidentis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 260. — United States.

'triangulifera Loew, Centur. IV, 85. — New York.

Trichopocla.

Latreille, in Cuvier's Rfegne animal Vol. V; 1829.

ciliata Fabricius, System. Antl. 315, 9 (OcDptera); Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 273, 8; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 77, 2; Tab. IX, f. 1. —
South America (Fabr., Wied.). — Carolina (Macq.).

cilipes Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 276, 11. — Carolina.

Thereva peji«?)jes Fabricius, System. Antl. 219, 8 (change of name
by Wiedemann.)

flaTicornis R. Desvoidy, Myod. 284. — Carolina.

13
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*forinosa Wiedemann, Anss. Zw. II, 2C8, 1; Macqnart, Hist. Nat. Dipt.

II, 194, 1: Tab. XV, f. 8. — Georgia.

liirtipes Fabricius, System. Antl. 219,9 (Tliereva); R. Desvoidy, Myod.
284; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 276, 12. — Carolina.

*lanii)es Fabricius, System. Antl. 220, 10 (Thcreva) ; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 270, 4; R. Desvoidy, Myod., 284, 5. — Georgia.

*penuipes Fabricius, Ent. Syst. IV, 348, 149 (Mmca); Sj'stera. Antl.

327, 5 (Bidya); AViedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 274, 9; R. Desvoidy,

Myod., 283, 1. — Atlantic States.

Phasia jugatoria Say, J. Acad. Pbil. VI, 172, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 364.

plumipos Fabricius, System. Antl. 220, 11 (Thcreva); Wiedemann,
Auss. Zw. II, 277, 13-, R. Desvoidy, Myod. 285, 6. — Carolina.

* pyrrliogaster Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 271. — Cuba; Texas (Loew
in litt.).

*ra(liata Loew, Centur. IV, 89. — Distr. Columbia.
* trifasciata Loew, Centur. IV, 90. — Connecticut.

haiteiisis R. Desvoidy, Myod. 285. — San Domingo.
iiiexicaiia Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 172, 3 — Mexico.

uigricauda Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1876, 394. — Mexico.

IBimautostoina.
Loew, Centur. IV, 87; 1863.

*sugens Loew, Centur. IV, 87. - Illinois.

Xysta.
Meigen, System. Beschr. IV, 181 ; 1824.

* didyina Loew, Centur. IV, 80. — Illinois.

SECTION II. GYMWOSOMIWA.
Oyiuuo.soiiia.

Meigen, in lUiger's Magaz. II, 1803.

* flliola Loew, Centur. X, 66. — Texas.

fulijjinosa R. Desvoidy, Myod. 237. — Carolina.

occidiia Walker, List, etc. IV, 692. — Nova Scotia.

*par Walker, List, etc. IV, 692. — Nova Scotia.

Cistograstcr.
Latreille, in Cuvier's Regne animal. Vol. V; 1829.

* divisa Loew, Centur. IV, 88. — Connecticut.

immaculata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 76; Tab. VIII, f, 7. — Carolina.

SECTION III. OCYPTERINA.
Ocyptcra. (-'''').

Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. XIV, 378; 1804.

arciiata Say, J. Acad. Pbil. VI, 173 ; Compl. Wr. II 363. — Indiana.

[Not an Ocyj)tcra, Loew in litt.].
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aurata R. Desvoitlj^ Mj^od. 226 (Hamjda). — Philadelphia. [Not an

Ocyptcra, Loew in litt.].

caroliiiae R. Desvoidy, Myod. 232 (Parilicnia) ; Macquart, Dipt, Exot.

II, 3, 75. — Carolina.

Dosiades AValker, List, etc. IV, 695. — Nova Scotia.

Epytus Walker, List, etc. IV, 694. — Georgia.

Eiicheiior Walker, List, etc. IV, 696. — Massachusetts; Newfoundland.

litiirata Olivier, Encycl. INIethod. VIII, 423, 1. — Carolina.

Dotadas Walker, List, etc IV, 694. — Jamaica.

Ervia.
Roh. Desvoidy, Myod. 225, l«oO; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 74.

triquetra Olivier, Encycl. INIethod. VIII, 423, 2 (Oct/ptera)-, Roh. Des-

voidy, Myod. 225. — Carolina.

Liophosia.
Meigen, System. Beschr. I\, 216; 1824.

setigera Thomson, Eugen. Resa, etc. 527. — California.

SECTION" IV. PHANINA.
^Vahlbcrgia. (*)

Zetterstedt, Dipt Scand. I; 1842.

* brevipennis Loew, Centur. IV, 91. — Nebraska.

SECTION V. TACHININA.
Uojcaiaia.

Rob. Desvoidy, Myod. 33, lb30; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 32; 1843.

*cori)nlenta Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 280 {Tochina) ; Schiner, No-

vara etc. 337 (I suspect that Macquart's D. corindenta in Hist.

Nat. Dipt. II, 77, 22; Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 35, 4; lev Suppl. 143;

Tab. XII, f. 2, is some other species). — Mexico (Wied); South

America (Schiner); Rocky Mts., in Colorado (0. Sacken). ('-"').

Dejeania rufpaJpis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 35, 5; Tab. Ill,

f. 1. — Mexico.

Drjeania vexatrix 0. Sacken, Western Dipt., 343.

*rutilioides Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 137. — Mexico (Jaenn.)

;

San Diego, Cal.; Manitou, Colorado (0. S., Western Dipt.). (''^'')-

analis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 34, 3; Tab. Ill, f 3; Bigot, in R.

de la Sagra etc. 809 (Echinomyia). — Me.vico (Macq.); Cuba

(Bigot).

*) Schiner (Fanna Austr. Dipt. I. p. 419) revives tVie oMer name Besseria R. Desvoidy;

but as R. Desvoidy himself, in his Int^r work, Dipteits dts envir. de Paris ignores Besseria

uiiJ a'lopts WalMergia, we may do the siime here.
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armata Wiedemann, Anss. Zw. II, 287, 11 (Tachinn); Macquart, Dipt.

Exot. 4e Suppl. 168; Tab. XV, f, 7. — Cuba*, Brazil (Macquart

and Schiner, Novara etc. 337).

Hystricia.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 43; 1843; compare also Schiner, Dipt, of

the Novara etc. 331, foot-note.

*Tivida Harris, Ins. New Engl. 3^^ Edit., 612; Tab. VIII, f. 1 (Tachina). —
United States, common. {-^').

Jll/xtricin testacea Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 44; Tab. IV, f. 4. —
North America and Mexico.

Tachina finithna Walker, List, etc. IV, 70. — Nova Scotia (!).

(?) Tachina abriqita Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 293, 22. — North
America.

ambigua Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 172, 9. — Mexico.

amoeua Macquart, Dipt. E..ot. II, 3, 44, 2. — Mexico.

Hystrisypliona.
Bigot, Rev. et Mag. de Zool. 1859, 309.

niger Bigot, 1. c. — Mexico.

Jiirliiia.

R. Desvoidy, Myod. 34; 1830.

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 37.

* algens Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 285, 8 (Tachina). — North America
(Wied.); New England and British possessions, common; also

farther South.

ametliystina Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 42, 9; Tab. Ill, f. 7, and
ler Suppl. 147. — Georgia, Venezuela.

apicifera Walker, List, etc. IV, 718. — North America.

aterriiua R. Desvoidy, Myod. 36. — United States.

Boscii R. Desvoidy, Myod. 36. — United States.

caudens Walker, List, etc. IV, 720. — Nova Scotia.

decisa Walker, List, etc. IV, 715. — Huds. B. Terr.; Nova Scotia.

georgiea Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 79, 31. — Georgia.

fuscipennis Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 83. — North America.

*hystrix Fabricius, System. Ent. 777, 21 (Musca) ; Ent. System. IV,

325, 55 (id.); System. Antl. 310, 8 (Tachina); Olivier, Encycl.

Method. VIII, 22, 59 (Musca); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 2<:<3, 6;

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 79, 30 (Echinomyia). — America
(Fabr.); Kentucky (Wied).

Juri)iia metaUica R. Desvoidy, Myod. 35.

Musca liilosa Drury, Ins. I; Tab. XLV, f. 7 [Wied.].

leucostoma R. Desvoidy, Myod. 37. — North America.

virginieiisis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 171, 16. — Virginia.

echiiiata Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 516. — California.
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analis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II. 3, 39, 1; Tab. Ill, f. 8. — Brazil,

Mexico.

apicalis Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 82. — ]\Iexico.

basalis Walker, List, etc. IV, 713. — Jamaica.

coutraria Walker, List, etc. IV, 71G. — Mexico.

debitrix Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 296. — Mexico.
epileiica Walker, List, etc. IV, 710. — Jamaica.

flavifi'ons Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 82. — Mexico.

iimovata Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 296. — Mexico.

lateralis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 42, 8; Tab. Ill, f. 10. — Mexico.

* Ecliinoinjla.
Dumeril, Exposit. dune Mcthode Natur. etc. 1798.

aenea Zott'^rstedt, Dipt. Scand. VIII, 3217; Gerstaecker, Die 2te deutsche

N rd olfahrt etc — East Greenland.

Anaxia., vValker, List, etc. IV, 726. — Nova Scotia.

florum Walker, List, etc. IV, 722 (Fabricia). — Huds. B. Terr., Nova
Scotia.

haemorrhoa v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2<i Ser. II, 145; Tab. IV,

f. 13-16. — Wisconsin.

iteraiis Walker, List, etc. IV, 727. — Nova Scotia.

Lesclu'iialdi R. Desvoidj', Myod. 42 (Pekteria). — North America.

Lapilaei R. Desvoidy, Myod. 44; id. Dipt, des env. de Paris I, 642. —
Newfoundland.

picea R. Desvoidy, Myod. 44; id. Dipt, des env. de Paris I, 642;

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 37, 2; Tab. Ill, f. 4. — Nova
Scotia.

pnnctlfera Walker, List, etc. IV, 728. — Massachusetts.

califoriiiae Walker, Dipt. Saund., 270 (Fabricia). — California.

filipalpis Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 517. — California.

basifulva Walker, liist, etc. IV, 725. — Jamaica.

Cypliocera.

Cuphocera, Macquart Ann. Soc. Ent. de France II, 3, 267 ; 1845 ; amended
in Cyphocera by Rondani and Loew.

rnflcanda v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2-1 Ser II, 146 ; Tab. IV, f. 17—20
(Schincria); Loew, in Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw. XXXVI, 114, refers

the species to the present genus. — Wisconsin.

Oymnocliacta.
Rob. Desvoidy, Myod. 371 ; 1880.

*alcedo Loew, Centur. VIII, 61. — United States.

Micropalpns.
Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 80; 1835.

distinctns R. Desvoidy, Myod. 54 (IJnnemyia). — Philadelphia.
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piceus Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 84, 11. — Carolina.

Marshamia analls Rob. Desvoidy, Myod. 58 [Macq.].

califoruiensis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 175, 18. — California.

alboiiiiiCHlatiis Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 80. — Mexico.

flavitarsis Macquart. Dipt. Exot.' II, 3, 47, 4; Tab. V, f. 1; ler Suppl.

152, 11; Tab. XIII, f. 13; 3e Suppl. 45; Schiner, Dipt, of tbe

Novara etc. 334 (Saundersia). — Mexico (Macq.) ; South Americfi,

(Schiner). (-«'^).

ornatiis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 47, 5; Tab. IV, f. 6; Schiner,

Dipt, of the Novara etc. 333 (Saundersia). — Mexico; Columbia
(S. America).

ruflpes Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 79. — Panama.

Ooiiia.

Meigen, in lUiger's Magaz. II; 1803.

albifrons Walker, List, etc. IV, 798. - Huds. B. Terr.

auricops Meigen, System. Besclir. V, 5, 7. — Europe and Georgia,

North America (Walker, List, etc. IV, 798).

frontosa Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 175; Compl. Wr. II, 365. — Upper
Missouri (Say).

pliiladelphica Macquart, Dipt Exot. II, 3, 51, 6. — Philadelphia.

aug-usta Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 51, 7; Tab. V, f. 5. — Locality

unknown (Macq.); Jamaica (Walker, List, etc. IV, 798).

crassicornis Fabricius, System. Antl. 301, 84 (Musca); Wiedemann,

Auss. Zw. II, 345, 4. — West Indies.

cliileiisis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 50, 5; Tab. V, f. 4; Bigot, in

R. de la Sagra etc. 809. — Cuba; Chili (Macquart says that this

species differs from the european G. capitata only in the absence

of black at the end of the abdomen).

IVcnioraoa.

R. Desvoidy, Myod. 71; 1830.

Schiner, Fauna Austr. I, 447. C'^'").

Clesides Walker, List, etc. IV, 757. — North America.

*leucaiiiae Kirkpatrick, Ohio Agric. Report for 1860, 358 (Exorista);

Riley, 2<^ Rep. 51, f. 17 (id.). — Parasite of Leucmiia iwipuncta.

Exorista Osten Sackenii, Kirkpatrick, 1. c, according to Riley 1. c,

only a variety of the former.

Senomeiopia militaris Walsh, Insects injurious to Vegetation in

Illinois (Pamphlet containing a detailed description of this fly,

with a figure. It is dated Sept. 1861. The description is repro-

duced by Packard, Entom. Report on the army-worm and grain-

aphis, in the Scientif Survey of the State of Maine 1861); Amer.

Entom II, 101. Occurs in the West, as well as in the Eastern

States, according to Packard.
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Masurius Walker, List, etc. IV, 753 (Erigoiic). — Nortli America.

Pyste Walker, List, etc. IV, 754 (Erujom). — Nova Scotia.

trixoides Walker, List, etc. IV, 760. — Georgia.

iuti-ita Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 297. — Mexico.

Exorista.
Meigen, in llliger's Magaz. II; 1803. ("")•

Areos Walker, List, etc. IV, 7C(i (Lydclla). — North America.

cecropiae Riley #!» Kep. 108. Also Amer. Ent. II, 101. — On Attacifn

Cecwpia.
doryphorae Riley, Amer. Ent. I, 46, f. 35; the same, First Rep. Ill,

f. 48 (Li/della)
;
parasite on Doryphora dccemlineatn.

Epicydes Walker, Libt, etc. IV, 785 (Aplomijia). — Hiids. B. Terr.

flavicauda Riley, 2>i Rep. 51 (f. 18). — Missouri.

Hybreas Walker, List, etc. IV, 785 (ApJomyia). — "Huds. B. Terr.

irrequieta Walker, List, etc. IV, 789 {Aplumyia). — Nova Scotia.

Mella Walker, List, etc. IV, 767 (Lyihlla). — Nova Scotia.

Panaetiiis Walker, List, etc. IV, 767 (Lydclla). — Nova Scotia.

Paiisa Walker, List, etc. IV, 787 (Aplomyia). — Nova Scotia.

pliycitae Le Baron, 2d Rep. 123 (parasite of caterpillar of Phycita

iiebuh in lUinois). — Also Riley, 4tii Rep. 40.

Tiolenta Walker, List, etc. IV, 788 {Aplomyia). — Nova Scotia.

cossatrix Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 305 (Lydclla). — Mexico.

? iudita Walker, 1. c. 306 (Lydclla). — Mexico.

k'pida R. Desvoidy, Myod. 153 (Zenillia.) — Cuba.

rubrella R. Desvoidy, Myod 179 (Carcellia). — San Domingo.

Ta<"Iiiiia.(*)

Meigen, in llliger's Magaz. II; 1803.

addita Walker, Dipt. Saund., 290. — United States.

albifrons Walker, Dipt. Saund., 283. — United States.

Ainpelus Walker, List, etc. IV, 732. — Nova Scotia.

aucilla Walker, Dipt. Saund., 299. — United States.

antennata Walker, Dipt. Saund., 298. — United States.

atra Walker, Dipt. Saund., 273. — Georgia.

couvccta Walker, Dipt. Saund , 277. — United States.

de^eiiera Walker, List, etc. IV, 733. — Huds. B. Terr.

disjunct a Wiedemann, Anal. Ent. 45, 88; Auss Zw. II, 295, 24. —
North America.

Dydas Walker, List, etc. IV, 748. — Huds. B. Terr.

exul Walker, Dipt. Saund., 277. — United States.

liirta Curtis, Ins. Ross's Exp. LXXIX. — Arctic America.

insolita Walker, Dipt. Saund., 277; Tab. VII, f. 2. — United States.

iiiterrupta Walker, Dipt. Saund., 295. — Georgia.

•) This is not Tachina in Schiner's sense, but a cong;erie.s of sppcies published by

authors under that head, and which could not be disposed of elsewhere.
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Melobosis "Walker, List, etc. IV, 743. — Florida.

oI)Conica Walker, Dipt. Saund., 296. — United States.

sisraifeni Walker, List, etc. IV, 708. — Nova Scotia.

specTilifera Walker, 1. c. 73L — North America.

miifasciata R. Desvoidy, Myod. 105 (LatreiUia). — Philadelphia.

albincisa W^iedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 334, 98. — St. Thomas.
breviventi'is W^iedemann 1. c. II, 297, 28. — Brazil (Wied.) ; Jamaica

(Walker, List, etc. iV, 712).

crudclis Wiedemann, 1. c. II, 300, 35. — West Indies.

ciibaecola Jaennicke, Neiie Exot. Dipt. 74; Tab. II, f. 6. — Cuba.

dibtincta Wiedemann, Anal. Ent. 45; Auss. Zw. 11, 334, 99. — West
Indies. [According to Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 59, this is a
3Iasiccra].

eleirans Bigot, in R. de la Sagra etc. 810; Tab. 20, f. 7. — Cuba.
hirta Drury, Ins. 109; Tab. XLV, f. 4 (3Iusca). — Jamaica.

occidontalis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 335. — St. Thomas. [Also

referred to Masicera by Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 59.]

poteiis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 312; Bigot, in R. de la Sagra etc.

810. — Brazil (Wied.); Cuba (Bigot) [Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ll, 3,

58, refers this species to Euryriastcr'].

pnsilla Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 337, 104. — West Indies.

saltatrix Wiedemann, 1. c. 300, 36, — West Indies.

trivittata Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 300, 34. — West Indies.

gubvaria Walker, Dipt. Saund., 299. — West Indies.

Observation. Tachina anonyma (Masicera?) Riley, 4th Rep.

129, 5th Rep. 133 and 7th Rep. 178 has never been described.

It was bred from different moths, and also from the migratory

Grasshopper Cahptcmis spretuft.

Masicera.
Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 118; 1835.

arcliippivora Riley, o^ Rep. 150. — Missouri (parasitic on Danaus
archipinis and other caterpillars).

cubensis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 3e Suppl. 46, 13; Tab. V, f. 5;

Bisot, in R. de la Sagra etc, 813. — Cuba.

expergita Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 304. — Mexico.

disputaus Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 303. — Mexico.

g-entica Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 302. — Mexico.

uecopiua Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. 303. — Mexico.

Observation. Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 59 refers TacMna
distinda Wied. and T. occidenialis Wied., both from the West
Indies, to the genus Masicera; they will be fouud among the

Tachinae-
Phoroccra.

K. Desvoidy, Myod. 131; 1830.

Schiner, Fauna Austr. I, 488.

Dcmylus Walker, List, etc IV 779. — North America (?).
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prisca Walker, List, etc. IV, 7S0. — Nova Scotia.

Thelitis Walker, List, etc. IV, 778. — Nova Scotia.

claripeiinis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 3e Suppl. 49, 10; Tab. V, f. 8. —
North America.

botyvora R. Desvoidy, Myod. 138. — Cuba (bred from the clirysalis

of a Botys).

Meigen, System. Beschr. VII, 251; 1838.

analls v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2d Ser. II, 148; Tab. IV, f. 21-23.—
Wisconsin.

ISclyoisia.

R. Desvoidy, Myod. 103; 1830.

*bifasciata Fabricius, System. Ent. 777, 19 (Musca); Ent. System. IV,

325, 53 (id.); System. Antl. 299, 78 (id.); Latreille, Diet. d'Hist.

Nat. XXIV, 195, 373 (Oajptera) ; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 305,

U(T((china); R. Desvoidy, Myod. 104 (LatrciUia S) ; R- Desvoidy,

Dipt, des environs de Paris I, 563 (Lcdaqc); Macquart, Hist. Nat.

Dipt, II, 104, 19 (Xenwmea S) ; Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 57; Tab. VI,

f. 2; Bigot in R. de la Sagra etc. 813 (Ncmoraea); Riley, Filth

Report 140, with figure). — North and South America. ("V.
Behoisia bicincta R. Desvoidy, Myod. 103, 2.

Senometopia bicincta Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 112.

Metoitia.

Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II; 1803. (*)

Schiner, Fauna Austr. I, 498. ("'-).

grisea R. Desvoidj', Myod. 131 (Araba). — North America.

Xycbus Walker, List, etc. 770 IV, (Ophelia). — Jamaica.

Senotainia.

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. le»- Suppl. 167; 1846.

rubriventris Macquart, 1. c. 167; Tab. XX, f. 8. — Galveston, Texas.

Miltosraiiiiaia.

Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II; 1803.

trifasciata Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 174; Compl. Wr. II, 363. — Indiana.

erythrocera Thomson. Eugen. Resa etc. 523. — California.

biseta Thomson, Eugen. Resa etc. 524. — Panama.

) Agassiz, Index nnivers-ilis, erroneously has 1?:'8
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Blcpliaropcza.
JBlephanpeza Macquart, Di^jt. Exot. II, 3, 54, 1843; amended by Loew,

Centur. X, t)7.

bicolor Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 158, 4; Tab. XX, f. 7. —
Galveston, Texas.

*adusta Loew, Centur. X, 67. — California.

ruiipalpis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 55, 1; Tab. VI, f. 1; Bigot,

in R. de la Sagra etc. 815. — Cuba, Mexico.

Eiirysastcr. (-'-").

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 57; 1843.

septentrional is Walker, Lord's Natur. in Vancouver's Island, II,

339. — Vancouver's Island.

conniiontans Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc N. S. V, 300. — Mexico.

dej^ita Walker, 1. c. 299. — Mexico.

fertoria Walker, 1. c. 300. — Mexico.

liabilis Walker, 1. c. 301. — Mexico.

niodestus Bigot, R. de la Sagra etc. 812. — Cuba.

obscnnis Bigot, 1. c. 812. — Cuba.

postica AValker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. V, 301. — ]\Iexico.

sag-inata Walker, Trans. Soc. N. Ser. V, 298. — Mexico.

Desceria.
Meigen, System. Beschr. VII, 249; 1838.

lateralis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 3^ Suppl. 48, 2; Tab. V, f. 6. —
North America.

Clytia.
R. Desvoidy, Myod. 287; 1830.

atra R. Desvoidy, Myod. 288, 2. — Carolina.

Scopolia.
R Desvoidy, Myod. 268; 1830.

lateralis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 71; Tab. VIII, f. 3. — North

America.

nigra Bigot, in R. de la Sagra etc. 814; Tab. XX, f. 8. — Cuba.

£ulhera.
Loew, Centur. VII, 85; 1866.

tentatrix Loew, Centur. VII, 85. — New York, Texas.

Ptilocora.
Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 169; 1835.

aniericaua Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 173. — Philadelphia.
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Observation. This genus, now abandoned, seems to have prin-

cipally Jcontained Tachinina, approaching the Dcxina in their

appearance. Schiner places the european species under the head

of Fhyto Rob. Desvoidy.

FAMILY DEXIDAE.
Prosciia.

St. Fargeau et Serville, Encycl. Method. X, 500; 1825.

*mexlcana Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4^ Suppl. 231; Tab. XXI, f. 12, —
Mexico.

Dexia.
Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 33; 1826.

abdominalis R. Desvoidy, Myod. 306, 2 (Estheria). — Nova Scotia.

Abzoe Walker, List, etc. IV, 846. — Georgia.

albil'rous Walker, Dipt. Saund., 317. — United States.

analis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Yl, 177, 2: Compl. Wr. II, 366. — Indiana.

aualis R. Desvoidy, Myod. 315, 3 (Zdin). - Carolina.

apicalis R. Desvoidy, Myod. 316, 4 (Zdia). — Carolina.

caiiescens Walker, Dipt. Saund., 310. — United States.

cerata Walker. List, etc. IV, 847. — North America.

Creinidcs Walker, List, etc. IV, 842. — North America.

dives W^iedemann, Auss. Z\v. II, 377, 15. — Kentucky.

Halone W'alker, List, etc. IV, 837. — Georgia.

Harpasa AValker, List, etc. IV, 840. — North America.

melauoccra R. Desvoidy, Myod. 312, 2. — Carolina.

Og'oa Walker, List, etc. IV, 841. — Nova Scotia.

pedestris Walker, Dipt. Saund., 313. — United States.

postica Walker, List, etc. IV, 310. — Georgia.

punctata R. Desvoidy, Myod. 308, 3 (Dinera). — Philadelphia,

Prexaspes Walker, List, etc. IV, 837 (Efttheria). Georgia.

Pristis Walker, List, etc. IV, 841. — Massachusetts.

rostrata R. Desvoidy, Myod. 315, 1 (Zdia). — North America.

rufipouuis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 87, 3; Tab. X, f. 3. - Nova
Scotia.

tibialis R. Desvoidy, Myod. 306, 1 (Estheria). — Nova Scotia.

triaiig-ularis v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Eut. 2^ Ser. II, 149; Tab. V,

f. 1 5. — Wisconsin.

velox R. Desvoidy, Myod. 316, 5 (Zdia). — Carolina.

*Yertcbrata Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 176, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 366. —
Indiana.

fnscaiiipennis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. l" Suppl. 188, 7; Tab. XX,
f. 11. — Yucatan.

perfecta Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. V, 307. — Mexico.

plumosa Wiedemann, Auss. Z\v. II, 370; Bigot, in R. de la Sagra

etc. 815. — Brazil (Wied.); Cuba (Bigot).
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nibriTentris 'Macqn.irt, Dipt. Exot. !« Suppl. 188, 6; Tab XX,
f. 10. — Yucatan.

streiiua R. Desvoidy, Myod. 315, 2 (Zclia). — San Domingo.
Tlioinae Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 379. — St. Thomas (Wied.);

Jamaica (Walker, List, IV, 840).

Sericocera.
Macquart, Hist, Nat. Dipt. II, 165; 1835.

pictipennis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 67, 1; Tab. VII, f. 5. —
Philadelphia.

Observation. This genus of Macquart's seems to have con-

tained a mixture of heterogeneous forms, which Schiner distributed

among the genera Olirieria. I'drhia (Section Tachinina) and 3Iivt]in,

Thdaira and BMcniia (Section Dexina). S. jiidipennis Macquart,

judging from the figure, belongs to the Dexidae.

Molnsiopliora.
Meigen, in Illiger's Magaz. II; 1803.

? (liabroticae Shimcr, Amer. Naturalist, V, 219; f. 60 (the author

calls it 3f('Iaiioiiphora, perhaps Melanophora?). — Illinois 'para-

sitic on Didbrotica riU(d(i).

distincta R. Desvoidy, Myod. 273 (Lm7«cw?//o). — Europe i Philadelphia.

nigripes R. Desvoidy, Myod. 58 (Mnr^hnmia). — North America.

*roralis Linne etc.; Meigen, System. Bpschr. IV, 284. — Europe and

North America (see Loew, Sillim. Journ. Vol. XXXVII, p. 318).

Illiseria.
R. Desvoidy, .Myod. 273; 1830.

Aclops Walker, List, etc. IV, 796. — Georgia.

Corythus Walker, List, etc. IV, 797. — Georgia.

Helyniiis Walker, List, etc. IV, 795. — Maine.

Observation. Judging from the descriptions, the insects, which

Mr. Walker places in this genus, have very little in common,
and belong to different genera.

Tliercsia.
R. Desvoidy, Myod 325; 1830.

tandrec R. Desvoidy, Myod 326. — Carolina.

Mieroplithalma.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 84; 1848.

nigra Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 85, 1; Tab. X, f. 2. — North

America.

Vlcgaprosopns.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 83; 1843.

rufiventris Macquart, Dipt Exot. II, 3, 84, 1; Tab. X, f. 1. — Mexico.
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FAIillLY SArxCOPHAGlDAE.
Sareopliag^a*

Meigen, System. Bcschr. V, 14; 1826. (^").

acerba \N'alker, List, etc. IV, 824. — Nova Scotia.

aegra Walker, List, etc. IV, 821. — Massachusetts.

Aiiaccs Walker, List, etc. IV, 833. — North America.

anxia Walker, List, etc. IV, 818. — North America.

arg-yroeei»liala Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 192, 25. — Galveston,

Texas.

aspera Walker, List. etc. IV, 825. — North America (?).

assidua Walker, Dipt. Saimd., 328. — United States.

aterriiiia R. Desvoidy, INIyod. 336, 3 (Fcckia). — Carolina.

avida Walker, List, etc. IV, 822. - Nova Scotia.

basalis Walker, Dipt. Saiind., 323. — United States.

comes Walker, Dipt. Saund., 323. — United States.

consobriua R. Desvoidy, :Myod. 344, 24 (Myopliora). — Philadelphia.

derelicta Walker, Dipt. Saund., 322. — United States.

I'ulvipes Walker,. Dipt. Saund., 328. — United States,

Georgiua Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 357, 4; Harris, Ins. Injur, to

Veget. 3'i edit. 613. — Georgia i^Wied.); British Possess. (Walker,

List, etc. IV, 829); Massachusetts (Harris, Catal.).

importuua Walker, List, etc. IV, 819. — North America (?).

L'lierniiuieri R. Desvoidy, .Alyod. 339, 5 (Myophora). — Carolina.

lauipes R. Desvoidy, JNlyod. 336, 5. — Carolina.

pallipes Walker, Dipt. Saund., 329. — United States.

querula Wulker, List, etc. IV, 821. — North America (?).

rabida Walker, List, etc. IV, 82.j. — Nova Scotia.

rapax Walker, 1. c. IV, 818. — North America (?j.

rediviva Walker, 1. c. IV, 823. — Huds. B. Terr.

* sarraceuiae Riley, Trans. St. Louis Acad, of N. Soc. Ill, 239. —
Missouri.

stimulans Walker, List, etc. IV, 817. — North America.

\igil W'alker, List, etc. IV, 831. - Nova Scotia.

Yiridescens R. Desvoidy, Myod. 342, 13 (Myophora). — Nova Scotia.

palliuervis Thomson, Eugen. Resa, etc. 535. — California, Honolulu.

* chrysostoina Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 856, 2 (compare also Schiner,

Novara 813). — West Indies, Brazil.

conclausa Walker, Trans Ent. Soc. N. S. V, 309. — Mexico.

cubensis R. Desvoidy, ^lyod. 342, 4 (Myophora). — Cuba.

cubcnsis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 106, 20; Tab. XH, f. 6; Bigot,

in R. de la Sagra etc. bl9. — Cuba.

dpspcnsa Walker, Trans. Ent Soc. N. Ser. V, 309. — Mexico.

ellVcnata Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 309. — Mexico.

fervida R. Desvoidy, Myod. 341, 10 (Myophora). — San Domingo.
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fortipes Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 310. — Haity.

fiilvipos INIacquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 105, 19; Tab. XII, f. 5. — Cuba.

iiniiianis Walker, List, etc. IV, 815. — Honduras.

innota Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. V, 308. — Mexico.

iiitcriniitaiis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc N. Ser. V, 308. — Mexico.

iiicerta Bigot, in R. de la Sagra, etc. 818. — Cuba.

iiicerta Walker, Dipt. Saund., 324. — Jamaica.

lambcns Wiedemann, Auss. Z\v. ll, 365, 23. — West Indies; Brazil.

mnscoides Bigot, R. de la Sagra, etc. 816. — Cuba.

obsoleta Wiedemann, Auss. Z\v. II, 367, 29. — West Indies.

occidua Fabricius, Ent. System. IV, 315, 12 (3Iuscn) : System. Antl.

288. 19; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 368, 31. — West Indies.

pnsilla Bigot, R. de la Sagra, etc. 817. — Cuba.

pcrneta Walker, Trans. Ent Soc. N. Ser. V, 303. — Mexico.

pliiitliopyga Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 360, 10; Walker, Lin. Trans.

XVII, 352, .57. - St. Tliomas (Wied.V, Brazil (Walker, Lin.

Trans.), Jamaica, Demerara,. Nova Scotia (Walker, List, etc. IV, b2u).

pluinipes R. Desvoidy, Myod. 33(j, 4 (Pcclcia) — San Domingo.

rubella Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 357; 5 — Antigoa.

trigoiiomacnlata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 106, 21; Tab. XIII,

f. 2. — Mexico.

trivittata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 105, 18; Tab. XII, f. 3;

Bigot, in B. de la Sagra etc. 816. — Cuba Mexico

Observation. S. lutdipennis Loew in litt. is mentioned in

Packard's Guide, etc. 408, as being bred from the nests of

Felopanis flaripes. It has never been described and is therefore

omitted. Sarcopharja carnarin Linne, quoted in Harris's Catal.

Ins. Mass., in Riley's Seventh Report, 180, and in other writings,

is omitted here for the reason stated in the note (^'•''). Macquart,

Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 95, asserts that he Had Sarcophaga carnaria

from Hayti; this requires confirmation. About a Sdrcopluiga

attacking grasshoppers in Iowa, see Report of the Depart'- of

Agriculture, Washington 1867, page 36.

Phi*i<$sopo<1a.

Phrissopodia Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 222; 1835.

Phrif^sopoda Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 96.

praeceps Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 355 {Sarcopliaga; referred to the

present genus by Macquurt, Dipt Exot. II, 3, 96\ — Cuba.

Peckia impcricdis R. Desvoidy, Myod. 335; ]\Iacquart, Hist. Nat.

Dipt. H, 223; Tab. XVI, f. 1 (Phrissopodia). — Cuba; also Port

Jackson, Australia, according to Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 96.

[Synonymy by Macquart, with a doubt.]

Cyiioinyia.
R. Desvoidy, Myod., 3G3; 1830.

Schiner, Fauna Austr. I, 574.

alpiiia Zetterstedt, Insecta Lapponica 651, 7; Dipt. Scand. IV, 1304;

Gerstaecker, I)ie2t'-deutsclieNordpolfahrtetc. Lapland; East Greenl.
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oadarerina R. Desvoidy, Myod. 365, 3. — Carolina.

flavipalpis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 236, 3. — Newfoun.lland.

mortuonim Linne, Meigen, etc. (Sarcopharja) ; — 0. P"'al)riciiis, Fauna
Groenl. 206, 166 {Miisca) ; Staeger, Groenl. Antl., 363, 32;

Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. 101. — Greenland.

FAMILY MUSCFDAE.

Geoffroy, Hist, des Ins. I; 1764.

*calcitrans Linne, Meigen, etc.; Hard?, Ins. of N. Engl. 3^1 edit. 614,

f. 270. — Europe and North America .comp. Loew, Sillim. J. 1. c).

Cybira Walker, List, etc. lY, 1159 (Addenda). — Nova Scotia.

dira R. Desvoidy, Myod. 387, 8. — North America.

inimica R. Desvoidy, Myod, 387, 6. — North America.

parasita Fabricius, Ent. System. IV, 394, 3; System. Antl. 280, 3;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 252, 11 (merely a translation from
Fabricius). — North America.

? occideutis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 332 (Musca). — United States.

Idia.
Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 9, 102; 1826. (^"a).

Tiridis Wiedemann., Analecta etc. 50; Auss. Zw. II, 354, 11. —
North America.

McscmbriMa.
Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 10, 103; 1826.

LatroilHi R. Desvoidy, Myod. 401, 2. — Nova Scotia.

pallida Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 175; Compl. Wr. II, 366. — Indiana-
* resplendeiis Wahlberg, K. vet. Ak. Forh. 1844, 66. — Europe (Lap-

land) and North America (comp. Loew, Sillim. J. 1. c).

anoinala Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt.. 69; Tab. II, f. 4. — Cuba,

Calliphora.

R. Desvoidy, Myod. 433; 1830.

auruLins R. Desvoidy, Myod. 4.37, 11. — Carolina; Nova Scotia.

coinpressa R. Desvoidy, Myod. 438, 16. — Carolina (Desv.); Huds. B.

Terr. (Walker, List, etc. IV, 893 .

*erytliroccphala Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 62; Schiner, Fauna Austr.

I, 584. — Europe and North America (comp. Staeger, Groenl.

Antl..

VoluceUa vomitoria Fabricius, Fauna Groenl. 207, 167 (?) [Schiodte].

groenlandica Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 6-57, 16; Dipt. Scand. IV, 1330

(Jfwsco); Staeger, Groenl. Antl. 363; Gerstaecker, 2to deutsche

Nordpolfahrt etc.; Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. 101. — Northern

Europe and Greenland.
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VohiceUa caesar 0. Fabricius, Fauna Groenl. 207, 168 [Scliiodte].

Ilorda Walker, List, etc. IV, 908 (MeUndu). — Huds. B, Terr.

Lilaea Walker, List, etc. IV, 894. — Pluds. B. Terr.

iHortiseqna Kirby, N. Amer. Zool. Lis. 317. — Arctic America
(Lat. 65). (2-*j.

myoidea R. Desvoidjs Myod. 436, 8. — Philadelphia.

obscooua Eschscholz, Entomographieen 1, 113, 84 (Miisco) ; Wiedemann,
Aiiss. Zw. II, 392 (id.). — Island Unalaska, C^").

spleiHlida Macquart, Dipt. Exot. L-r Suppl. 196, 17. — Texas.

terrae novae Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 244, 29. — New-
foundland.

Tiridesceus R. Desvoidy, Myod. 437, 12. — Carolina; Florida (Walker,

List, etc. IV, 895).

•vouiitoria Linne, Fabricius, Meigen etc. (3Insca). — Europe and
North America (also in Guyana ; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 127).

CaUipJiora vicina R. Desvoidy, Myod. 435, 5. — Philadelphia (is

either vomitoria or erythroccphcda).

femorata Walker, Trans. Ent. Sec. N. Ser. V, 310. — Mexico.

(?) riitllans Fabricius, Spec. Ins. II, 436, 6 (Musca); Ent. System.

IV, 314, 7 (id.); System. Antl. 287, 13 {id.}; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 392, 14 (id.). — South America (Wied.); Fabricius has:

,;in Amei'icae insulis".

socors Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 311. — Mexico.

styg-ia Fabricius, Spec. Ins II, 438 (Musca); Ent. System. IV, 317,

22 (id.); System. Antl. 290, 31 (id.); Olivier, Encycl. Meth. VIII,

14 {id.); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 398, 15 (id.). — New-
foundland (Fabr., Wied.). ("-"').

Follcuia.
R. Desvoidy, Myod. 412; 1830.

•rudis Fabricius (Mtscfl) ; Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 66 O'c?.). — Europe
and North America (.see Loew, Sillim J. 1. c).

Musca familiaris Harris, Ent. correspondence 336. — New England.

Tespillo Fabricius, Meigen, etc. (Musca). — Europe and Nova Scotia

(Walker, List, etc. IV, 907).

GraiJlaomyia.
R. Desvoidy, Myod. 403; 1830.

americana R. Desvoidy, Myod. 404. — North America (Schiner,

Novara 304, described another Or. americana, from S. America).

?conti^ua Walker, Dipt. Saund., 449 (Musca). — United States.

Idessa Walker, List, etc. IV, 908. — Huds. B. Terr.

serva Walker, Dipt. Saund., 349 (Musca). — United States.

lincilia.

R. Desvoidy, Myod. 452 ; 1830.

bninnicosa R. Desvoidy, Myod. 459. — North America.
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cacsar Linne, Fabricius, Meigen, etc. (Mnacn). — Europe and North.

America; Massachusetts and Huds. B. Terr. Walker, List, etc.

IV, 879; Philadelphia, R. Desvoidy, Myod. 452.

cacniloiviridis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5'^ Suppl. 118, 62. — Baltimore.

caroliiionsis R. Desvoidy, Myod. 457. — Carolina.

coinpar R. Desvoidy, Myod. 457. — Philadelphia.

coiisobrina Macqnart, Dipt. Exot. 3e Suppl. 57,42 (;,var. L. fraternae"?

Macq ). — North America.

coriiieiiia Fabricius, ^Mrigen, System. Beschr. V, 57 (M. caesariov). —
Europe and North America (according to v. d. Wulp, Tijd^chr.

etc. 2'1 Ser. IV, 80).

fraterna Macquart, Dipt. Exot. S*^ Suppl. 57, 41. — North America.

fulvifaeies R. Desvoidy, Myod. 467 (Pl/oniiia) ; Dipt, des envir. de

Paris II, 848 (id.). — Paris, France; Philadelphia. —
Horaoa Walker, List, etc. IV, 881. — North America.

lepida Desvoidy, Myod. 453. — France, Philadelphia, Nova Scotia.

*iiiacolIaria Fabricius, System. Ent. 776, 14 (Musca); Ent. System.

IV, 319, 28 (kl); System. Antl. 292, 42 (id.); Olivier, Encycl.

Meth. VIII, 14, 14 (id.); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. Il, 40-5, 36 (id.);

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 147, 28; Tab. XVII, f. 9; Bigot in

R. de la Sagra etc. 820 — Brazil, Cuba, United States.

IdieiUa hominirorax Coquerel, Ann. Soc. Eut. 1858, 173; Tab. IV, f. 2.

mollis Walker, List, etc. IV, 892 (Fhorvuo). — Huds. B. Terr.

iimralis Walker, List, etc. IV, 888. — Huds. B. Terr.

nigrina Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1877, 247. — Illinois.

pliiladelphica R. Desvoidy, Myod. 466 (ritormia). — Philadelphia.

reg-iua Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 58 (JMufica). — Europe and North

America (according to Harris, Cat. Ins. Mass.).

rnflpalpis Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 67. — Illinois.

Sayi Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 67. — Illinois.

terrae novae Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4« Suppl. 251, 57; Tab. XXIII,

f. 1. — Newfoundland.

terrae novae R. Desvoidy, Myod. 467 (Fhormid)- — Newfoundland.

? proxinia Walker, Dipt. Saund. 341 (Miipca). — California.

stigmaticalis Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 544. — California.

argrontifera Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1877, 251. — Mexico.

bniiinicornis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 142, 15. — Mexico.

Cluvla Walker, List, etc. IV, 885. — West Indies.

oallipes Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1877, 249. — Mexico.

flavii,'ena Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1877, 249. - Mexico.

fulvinota Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1877, 251. — Mexico.

lusiilaris Walker, Dipt. Saund. 340 (Musca). — West Indies.

meridensis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 199, 33. — Yucatan.

mexicana Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 143, 17; Tab. XVIII, f, 7. —
Mexico.

niutabilis Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1877, 248. — Mexico,

14
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nigrioeps Macqnart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 143, 16. — Mexico.

pallldibasis liigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1877, 247. — Mexico.

pioierus Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 543. — Panama.
pucbleiisis Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1877, 250. — Mexico.

putrida Fabricius, Ent. System. IV, 316, 16 (Musca); System. Antl.

288, 24 (id.); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 404, 35 (id.). — South

America (Wied.); Cuba (Jaennicke, Neue Exot. Dipt. 4).

rnflcoriiis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. l^r Suppl. 198; compare
,
also

Schiner, Novara, 304. — Columbia, S. Amer. (Macq.); Cuba
(Bigot, in R. de la Sagra 821); Chile (Schiner).

siirropens Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 312. — Mexico.

Tiolacea Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 83, 34. — Mexico.

Clirysoiiiyia.

R. Desvoidy, Myod. 444; 1830.

caerulescens R. Desvoidy, Myod. 447, 8. — Carolina.

certiina Walker, List, etc. IV. 873. — Florida.

L'licriuinieri R. Desvoidy, Myod. 446, 6. — Carolina.

hyacinthiua R. Desvoidy, Myod. 450, 16; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II,

3, 148, 29 (LiiciJia). — South America i,R. Desv.): North America

(Macq.).

tnrbida Walker, Dipt. Saund., 336 (^hofca). — United States.

aztcqiiiiia Bigot, Ann Soc. Ent. Fr. 1877, 252. — Mexico.

decora R. Desvoidy, Myod. 448, 10. — West Indies.

riaei R. Desvoidy, Myod. 448, 11. — West Indies.

tibialis R. Desvoidy, Myod. 446, 5. — San Domingo.

iSomom.ria.
Rondani, Atti del Accad. delle Sci. di Bologna, 1861; Prodromus, IV, 9.

Sylphida Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1877, 45, 17. — New Orleans.

semiviolacea Bigot, 1. c. 46, 18. — Porto Rico,

soulouquina Bigot, 1. c. 47, 20. — Hayti.

Pyrellia.
R. Desvoidy, Myod. 462; 1830.

cadayerina Linne, Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 59, 19 (Musea). —
Europe and North America (Fitch, Survey etc. 801).

cadaveruiu Kirby, Fauna Bor. Amer Ins. 316, 1 („very near to Musca
cadaveriiia", says Kirby). — Arctic America, lat. 65.

occidentis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 347 (Musca). - United States.

JfB. On page 332 of the same volume, Walker described another

Musca occidentis (see Stomoxys).

*setosa Loew, Centur. VIII, 63. — Illinois

frontalis Thomson, Eugen. Resa, etc. 545. — California.

basalis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 347. — West Indies.
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centralis Loew, Ceiitur. VIII, 62. — Cuba.

ocliricornis Wieilemann, Auss. Zw. II, 408, 41 (^Tusca); Macquart,

Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 149, 3; Tab. XX, f. 5; Bigot, in R. de la

Sagra etc. 821. — Brazil iWied.^; Cuba (Macq.-, Bigot).

scordalus Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 313. — INIexico.

speeialis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 312, — Mexico.

suspicax Walker, 1. c. — Mexico.

Orinia.

R. Desvoidy, Myod. 428; 1830; Uchnmujia, Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt.

II, 250; Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 132.

punctata R. Desvoidy, Myod. 428, 1; Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II,

250, 3 (Ochvomyi(i). — West Indies (R. Desv.)-, Jamaica (Walker,

List, etc. IV, 8t)8).

Musea.

Linne, Fauna Suecica; 1768.

corTina Fabricius, IMeigen, System. Bescbr. V, 69, 32. — Europe and
Nortb America (Nova Scotia, Walker, List, etc. IV, 900).

Occurs also in the East Indies, Manilla, Taiti, etc. (see Scbiner,

Novara 307).

*domestica Linne, etc. — Europe and North America (the common
house-fly; see Loew, in Sillini. Journ. 1. c.

•,
about the occurrence

in Cuba, see Bigot in R. de la Sagra, 822).

Musca liaryjyia Harris, Ent. Correspondence 335.

basilaris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 153, 8. — Brazil (Macq.);

Jamaica (Walker, List, etc. IV, 901).

pusilla Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 3e Suppl. 59, 16; Tab. VI, f. 13. —
Hayti.

seusifera Walker, Trans Ent. Soc. V, 314. — Mexico.

NB. Musca doacaris 0. Fabricius, Fauna Groenl. 204, 163,

may be Scatophaga litorca Fall., according to Schiodte, Berl. Ent.

Zeitschr. 1859, 153.

Musca vivax 0. Fabricius, 1. c. 206, 165 (I do not know.)

Cyrtonciira.

Cunioneura Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 274; 1835; amended by
later authors.

*nHcans ]\Iacquart, Dipt. Exot 5« Suppl. 116, 10. — Baltimore.

*stabulans P'allen, ]Mcigcn, System. Beschr. V, 75, etc. {Maf^ca). —
Europe and North America (see Loew, in Sillim. Journ. 1. c).

Occurs also in New Zealand (Schiner, Novara, 304).

quadrisetosa Thomson, Eugen. Resa. 549. — California.

rt'Curva Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 548. — California.
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mexicana Macquart, Dipt. Exot, II, 3, 158, 4; Tab. XXI, f. 9. —
Mexico.

9Iyos»pila.

Rondani, Prodrom. Dipt. Ital. I, 91, 9; 1856.

Schiner, Fauna Austr. Dipt. I, 598.

*medital)uiida Fabricius; Panzer; Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 79

(Musca). — Europe and North America (see Loew, Sillim. Joiirn.

1. c. ; compare however the observation at the end of the genus

Bpilogaster).

FAMILY ANTHOMYIDAE. e").

Aricla.

R. Desvoidy, Myod. 486; 1830.

bispiiiosa Zetterstedt, I ipt. Scand. IV, 1428; Holmgren, Ins. Nord-
groenl. 101. — Northern Sweden; Greenland.

ciiierella v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr v. Ent. 2J Ser. II, 150. — Wisconsin.

deflorata Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. 102. — Greenland.

denudata Holmgren, Ins. Spetsb. 30; Ins. Nordgroenl. 101. — Spitz-

bergen and Greenland.

dorsata Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. IV, 1472, 82; Holmgren, Ins.

Spetsb. 29; Ins. Nordgroenl. 101. — Lapland; Spitzbergen,

Greenland.

fi'enata Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. 103. — Greenland.

Fabricii Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. 101. — Greenland.

icterica Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. 102. — Greenland.

incerta Walker, Dipt. Saund., 354. — United States.

iiioesta Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. 102. — Greenland

inorioides Zetterstedt (perhaps morio Zett. '? I do not find an A.

morioicles Zett.). — Europe and North America (see Loew, Sillim.

Journ. 1. c).

pauxilla Holmgren, Ins. Spetsb. 32; Ins, Nordgroenl. 101. — Spitz-

bergen, Greenland.

proxiina v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2*1 Ser. IV, 85. — Wisconsin.

priiinosa Macquart, Dipt. Exot. ler Suppl. 201, 4 — Galveston, Texas.

ranunculi Holmgren, Ins. Spetsb. 34; Ins. Nordgroenl. 101. — Spitz-

bergen, Greenland.

solita Walker, Dipt. Saund., 354. — United States.

tarsalis Walker, Dipt. Saund, 355. — United States.

tristicula Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. 102. — Greenland.

circulatrix Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 316. — Mexico.

procedens Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 315. — Mexico.

rescita Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 315. — Mexico.

Observation. R. H. Meade Esq, in Bradford, England,

having published a most interesting article: Notes on the An-
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thomyidae of North America (Ent. Monthly jNIagazine, April
187JS, p. 250—252), I have reproduced his conclusions below, at

the end of each corresponding genus; compare also the note-''
for the general conclusions.

About Aricin he writes:

The genus Policies (Kond.) of which the well-known (european)
M. lardaria F. is the principal species, is not represented in the
(North American) collection.

„In the genus Hyetodesia (Aricia pt. Macq.). I determined
seven distinct (North American* species, several of which closely

resemble european, as Blusca lucorum Fall., A. lugxihris Meig.,

and A. ohscurata Meig., but none of them, 1 think, are quite

identical."

,,Tn the genus Mydnea (Aricia pt. Macq.). I found ten species,

only one of which was similar to any in Europe, viz. the common
M. pagana F., which has a yellow scutellum.''

iSpilograstcr.

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 293; 1835.

'angelicae Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 117, 59 (Musca). — Europe
and North America (see Loew, Sillim, Journ. 1. c. Hylemyia
angelicae^.

'urbana Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 118, 60 (Musca). — Europe and
North America isee Loew, Sillim. Journ. I.e. Hylemyia urbana)

;

Lake Winnipeg; Connecticut.

terminalis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 356. — United States.

Observation. Mr. Meade says (1. c.)

:

„In Spilogaster there where eleven (North American) species, one

or two of which closely resembled european species, but were,

however, distinct. One fly in this genus possessed several inter-

esting characters, which deserve especial notice. There was only

one male in the collection and it bore a remarkable resemblance

to Cyrtoneura (Myospila) mcditahunda F. The fif^h longitudinal

vein was curved in a similar manner towards the fourth vein,

though in a less degree; the si)Ots upon the abdomen and the

general color, size and appearance, were also very like those of

that fly; but it differed in having the eyes naked and the arista

fui'nished with nmch shorter hairs."

Il.vdrophoria.
Rob. De-voidy, JVIyod., 503; 1830.

„The genus was represented by three (N. A ) species , all of

small size , one of which was similar to Musca ambigua Fallen."

(K. H. Meade, 1. c. p. 251.)

llydrotaca.
K Desvoidy, Myod. 509; 1830.

''arinipps Fallen, Dipt. Suec. Muse. 75, 86; Zettcrstedt, Dipt. Scand.

IV, 1434, 44. — Europe and North America (see Loew, Sillim.

Journ. 1. c. and Meade, Ent. Monthly Mag. April 1878).
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*dentii)es Meigen, System. Beschr. V. 144, 105; Staeger, Groenl. Antl.

363, 35. — Europe and North America (see Loew, Sillim. Journ.

1. c. and Meade, Ent. Monthly Mag. April 1878).

ciliata Fabricius; Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 159 (Musca spintpes

Fallen); Staeger, Groenl. Antl. — Europe and Greenland.

irritaiis Fallen, Dipt. Suec. Muse. 62, 58; Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand.

IV, 1431, 10; Staeger, Groenl. Antl. 363, 35. — Europe and
Greenland.

Observation. „I found only two species belonging to the

genus Ilydrotaea, both of which seemed identical with the com-
mon european M. dentipes F. et 31. anaipes Fall." (Meade, 1. c.)

Liasiops.
Meigen, System. Beschr. VII, 323; 1838.

„The genus Lasiops contained two (N. A.) species, one closely

resembling L. cunctans Meig." (R. H. Meade, 1. c. p. 251.)

Opiiyra.
K. Desvoidy, Myod. 516; 1830.

Schiner, Fauna Austr. I, 619.

aenescens Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 435, 29 (Anthomyia) ; Macquart,

Dipt Exot. ler Suppl. 203, 4. — New Orleans (Wied.); Texas
(Macq.).

*leucostoiiia Wiedemann, Zool. Mag. I, 82 (Anihomyia) ; Meigen, System.

Beschr. V, 160 (id.). — Europe and North America (Loew, in

Sillim. Journ. 1. c. and Meade, in Ent, M. Mag. April 1878,

p. 251); Atlantic States, common.

I>rymoia.
Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 204; 1826.

„In the genus Drymcia, I found, as in Europe, one well marked
species only, which exhibited all the peculiar characters seen in

the 31. hantata of Fallen, but was quite distinct from that com-
mon fly." (R. H. Meade 1. c).

Iiimii4>i)Iiora.

R. Desvoidy, Myod 517; 1830.

contractifroiis Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 683, 97 (Antliomyza) ; Dipt.

Scand. IV, 1463 (Aricin).

A^ithomysa arctica Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 669, 34 (Varidas) ; Staeger,

Groenl. Antl. — North of Europe and Greenland.
* (liapliaiia Wiedemann, Zool. Mag. I, 81, 31 (A)dhomyin) ; Meigen,

System. Beschr. V, 189, 185 (id.). — Europe and North America
(see Loew, Sillim. Journ. 1. c).

*stygia Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 155, 127 (A)dlwmyia). — Europe
and North America (see Loew, Sillim. Journ. 1. c. AntJiom. stygia);

Sitka.
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fiiansrulifera Zetterstedt , Ins. Lapp. 6*^0, 83 (Anihomyza); Staeger,

Grociil. Antl. 364, 40. — Europe and Greenland.

trig-oiiifcra Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 669, 33 (Anf]m)u/~a) ; Dipt. Scand.

IV, 1466 (Aricia); Staeger, Groenl. Antl. 364, 38. — Europe and

Greenland.

Observation. „The genus Lmnophora contained eiglit (N. A.)

species, two or three of which closely resembled european ones;

but none of them appeared quite identical. In the european

species ot this family, of which the A. compunda Wied. is the type,

the eyes of the males are sometimes separated by a rather wider

space than is usual among the Anthomyidae, except in Coeno^in,

Li^pa etc., and this character was marked in an exaggerated

degree in all the american species, so that it was difficult to

determine by the eyes alone, whether they should be placed in

the genus Luiniophora or Cocnosia.^ R. H. Meade, 1. c.

Eripliia.
Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 206; 1838.

? Acela Walker, List, etc' IV, 962.

Arelate Walker, List, etc. IV, 961.

l»iquJi<li''it«'^ Walker, 1. c. 963.

ciliata Walker, 1. c. 961.

flavifroiis Walker, I c. 966.

grisea Walker, 1. c. 962.

Laiunia Walker, 1. c. 964.

lata Walker, 1 c. 963.

marffiuata Walker, i. c. 964.

pretiosa Walkei', 1. c 965.

Iljlemyia.
Rob. Desvoidy, Myod. 550; 1830.

*deceptiva Fitch, Reports, Vol. I, 301; Tab. I, f. 3. — New York.

frontata Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 669, 35; Dii)t. Scand. IV, 1453, 64;

Staeger, Groenl. Antl. 363, 37. — Europe (.Lapland) and Greenland.

*pici Macquart, Ann. Soc. Ent. 1853, 657; Tab. XX, Nr. 2 (Aricia). —
San Domingo; The larva lives in a swelling on the wing of Picus

striatus.

Eylemyia angustifrons Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. V, 41. —
Cuba [Loew i)i litt.].

. pr<ibata Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 318. — Mexico.

Autliomyia. (*)

Meigen, in llligcr's Magaz. II; 1803.

brassicae (Bouche?), A. Fitch, Report XI, 40. — Europe and North

America (injurious to cabbage). (-'**).

Huds. B. Terr.

*) I have prefixed a? before those species which are Anthomyiae in the wider sense-

only, not in that of Schiner.
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campestris R. Desvoidy, Myod. 585 (Egle). — Europe and North
America (Philudelpliia).

ccpai'iiiii (Mei2;en, Bouche) A. Fitch, Report. XI, 31; "Walsh, Amer.
Ent. II, 110, f. 72. (,-").

? ooinmiiiiis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 366. — United States.

Dojeanii R. Desvoidy, Myod. 558, 4 (Ncrina). — Philadelphia.

? dultia Curtis, Ins. Ross's Exp. LXXIX. — Arctic America.

Vrapliaui Harris, Ins. of New Engl. 3'^ edit. 017; Fitch, Report XI, 59

(injurious to radish plants). — New England; New York.

ruflceps Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 177, 162; Staeger, 366, 43. —
Europe and Greenland.

?similis Fitch, Reports I, 301. — New York.

scatophag'iiia Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 677, 69 (Antlioimjza) ; Dipt. Scand.

IV, 1510, 120 (Aricia)\ Staeger, Groeul. Antl. - North of Europe
and Greenland.

striolata Fallen; Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 173, 156; Zetterstedt,

Ins. Lapp. 684, 103; Staeger, Groenl. Antl., 365, 42. — Europe
and Greenland.

tarsata v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2^ Ser. 11, '151; Tab. V, i 6. —
Wisconsin.

?Zeas Rilty, 1st Report 154; Tab. II, f. 24 (injurious to Indian corn). —
Missouri.

?leucoprocta Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 433. — West Indies.

?protrita Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 317. — Mexico.

micropteryx Thomson, Eugen. Resa 555. — CaUfornia.

ochripes Thomson, 1 c. 553. — California.

ochrogaster Thomson, 1. c. 557. — California.

Species described in Mr. Walker's List etc. IV. They are left in

the subdivisions adopted by him.

A. Feeler-bristle feathered or hairy, Meigen. Dipt. V, Tab. 44,

f. 1, 2.

a. Legs black.

*Eyes hairy.

Bugia Walker, 1. c. 923. — Huds. B. Tera.

** Eyes non hairy.

Xialpoaa Walker, 1. c. 926. — Huds B. Terr.

spinosa Walker, 1. c. 926. — Huds. B. Terr. . .

Apina Walker, 1. c. 927. — Nova Scotia.

Anane Walker, 1. c. 927. — Huds. B. Terr.

Lipsia Walker, 1. c. 928. — Huds. B. Terr.

Pylonc Walker, 1. c. 928. — North America.

nigripcmm Walker, 1. c. 929. — Huds. B. Terr.

Omole Walker, 1. c. 930. — „

simiUs Walker, 1. c. 930. *— -
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wfim Walker, 1. c 931. — Huds. B. Terr.

Tcate Walker, 1. c. 931. — „

tiicjrifrons Walker, 1. c. 932. — „

Barpana Walker, 1. c. 933. — Nova Scotia.

Narina Walker, 1. c. 933. — Nova Scotia.

b. Legs wholly or mostly yellow.

*Eyes hairy.

Luteva Walker, 1. c. 934. — Nova Scotia.

** Ej'es not hairy.

Brjaia Walker, 1. c. 936. — Nova Scotia.

Trocne Walker, 1. c. 930. — „

Acmene Walker, I. c. 937. — „
Akathoe Walker, 1. c. 937. — „
Lysinoe Walker, I. c. 938. — „
Ausoha Walker, 1. c. 93S. — „
Sicjnia Walker, 1. c. 939. — „

Gddria Walker, 1. c. 940. — „

Alone Walker, 1. c. 941. — Huds. B. Terr.

soccata Walker, 1. c. 941. — „

B. Feeler- brittle downy or bare; legs black; eyes not hairy.

Narona Walker, 1. c. 945. - Florida.

Bonnca Walker, 1. c. 946. — Nova Scotia.

Brixia Walker, 1. c. 946. — „

AJaha Walker, 1. c. 948. — North America.

Idyla Walker, 1. c. 948. - Huds. B. Terr.

Uxama Walker, 1. c. 948. — „

Tiitia Walker. 1. c. 949. — „

Badia Walker, 1. c. 950. — „
Berrima Walker, 1. c. 950. —
Viana Walker, 1. c. 951. — Nova Scotia.

Acm Walker, 1. c. 951. — Huds. B. Terr.

Isura Walker, 1 c. 952. — Nova Scotia.

ddcrmiiuda Walker, 1. c. 955. — „
OjJidia Walker, 1. c. 956. — „

Observation. Mr. Meade (Entom. Monthly Mag April 1878)

says about N. A. Anthomyiae: „In this genus, as now restricted,

I determined eight species, one of which seemed identit^Al with

Musca radiciun, Lin. and another with 31. pluvialis Lin.

Chortophila.

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 323, 1825; Rondani, Dipt. Ital. Prodr.

„A large number of small flies in the (North American) collec-

tion could be referred to the genus Lhoiiophila. I made out as

many as twenty nine distinct species, several of wliich wore similar
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to european forms, viz. C. floccosa Macq., A. angw^tifrons Meigen,

A. gilva Zett. , A. viitigern Zett. and A. flaroscuUllaia Zett."

(R. H. Meade, in Ent. Monthly Magaz., April 1878, p. 252.)

Azolia.
Rob. Desvoidy, Essai sur les Myodnires, 1830; Loew, Die deutsclien

Arten d. Gatt. Azelia (Ent. Miscellen etc. Breslau 1874),

Mr. Meade says about the North American Azeliae (Ent.

Monthly Magaz. April 1878).

„The only species in this genus corresponded with A. Sic egeri

Zett." According to Loew, 1. c. the latter in the same with

A. cilipes Haliday, Ann. Nat. Hist. II, p. 105, which is the

older name.

Atomog^astcr.
Macquart, Hist. Nat Dipt. II, 329; 1835.

albicinct.a Fallen, Meigen, etc. — Europe and North America (Loew
in litt.)\ Nebraska, Texas.

Hoinaloiiiyia.

Bouche, Naturgesch. d. Ins. I, 88; 1834.

*caiiicularis Linne, Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 143, 104 (Anthomyia).

— Europe and North America (see Loew, Sillim. Journ. 1. c. and
Meade, Ent. Monthly Mag. 1878, April).

*maiiicata Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 140, 100 (Avtiwmyio); Zetter-

stedt, etc. — Europe and North America (see Loew, 1. c.l.

pruiiivora Walsh, Amer. Ent. II, 187 (description of imago and

larva). — Illinois. (•-").

*scalaris Fabricius; Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 141, 102 etc. (Ardho-

myia). — Europe and North America (see Loew, Sillim. Journ.

1. c. and Meade, Ent. Monthly Mag. 1878, April).

Fannin saltatrix R. Desvoidy, Myod. 567 [Schinerl.

*sei'eiia Fallen, Muse. 76, 88. — Europe (Sweden) and North America
(Loew in Jitt.).

*spatliulala Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. IV, 1543. — Europe (Lapland)

and North America (Loew in Utt.\

*snl)i)elluceiis Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. IV, 1561, 176. — Europe
(Lapland) and North America (Loew, Sillim. Journ. 1. c).

*tetraeaiitlia Loew, Centur. X, 69. — Middle States.

femorata Loew, Wiener Ent. Monatschr. V, 42, 18; Centur. X, 68. —
Cuba.

Observaticn. „There were five (N. A.) species, belonging to

this genus , three of which seemed identical with the common
(uropean 31. caiiicularis L. , A. scalari.'^ M. , and A. incisurata

Zett. It is most probable that these common flies, which abound
in and about our houses in Europe, have been imported into

America, like the house fly, M. doinestica.'" (R. II. Meade, I. c.)
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I>ialyfa.

Meigen, System. Bescbr. V, 20S; 1826. (^^^).

? ciipreifrons Walker, List, etc. IV, 966. — Huds. B. Terr.

Lisjm Latreille, Precis etc.; 1796. (^^s).

*flayiciiicta Loew, St<'tt. Ent. Zeit VIII, 27. — Europe and North
America, Huds. B. Terr. (Loew in litt.).

* consaiiffuiuea Loew, Wiener Ent. Monatscli. II, 8. — Europe and
North America, Texas (Loew in litt.).

hispida Walker, List, etc. IV, 971. — Huds. B. Terr.

* sociabilis Loew, Centur. II, 12. — Distr. Columbia.

siiiiillima Walker, List, etc. IV, 972. — Huds. B. Terr.

*uliginosa Fallen, Dipt. Suec. (Musca) 93, 2; Loew, Stett. Ent. Zeit-

schr. VIII, 24. — Europe and North America (Loew, in Sillim.

Journ. 1. c. and Meade, in Ent. Monthly Magaz. April 1878,

p. 252).

Observation. „The genus Li.^pn contained three (N. A.)

species, one similar to L. tentaculata Dogeer, and another to

i. ulixjinosa Fall." (Meade, I. c.)

Carieca.

Rob. Desvoidy, Myod., p. 530; 1830.

„This genus contained but one species, which seems to be

very common in America, as there were numerous specimens of

it in the collection; it was of considerable size and the females

bore a remarkable resemblance to those of M. impuncta Fall.,

but the males were very different and quite characteristic of the

genus.'' (Meade. 1. c.)

Cociiosia.

Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 210; 1826.

*calopyga Loew, Centur. X, 71. — Pennsylvania.

incisurata v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2^ Ser. IV, 84.— Wisconsin.

*inodcsta Loew, Ceritur. X, 72. — Distr. Columbia.
* iiivea Loew, Centur. X, 70. — Pennsylvania.

(,For t'oeiioi^ia tricincta Loew, Centur. IX, 83, see Cordylura, where

it has been transferred by Loew in litt.).

fuscopuiictata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4« Suppl. 270, 4. — North
America.

]Mr. Walker's species:

antica Walker, Dipt. Saund., 367. — United States.

at rata Walker, Dipt. Saund., 369. — United States.

intacta Walker, Dipt. Saund., 369. — United States.

intacta Walker (bis!) Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. V, 318. — North America.
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lata Walker, Dipt. Saund., 368. — United States.

sexinaculata Walker, List, etc. IV, 970. — Huds. B. Terr.

solita Walker, Dipt. Saund , :368. — Hnds. B. Terr.

spinosa Walker, List, etc. IV, 967. — Huds. B. Terr.

substltuta Walker, List, etc IV, 971. — Massachusetts.

Observation: Mr. Meade (Ent. Monthly Magaz. April 1878)

made out sixteen north american species of Coaio^ia, many of

which were very similar in their characters to european ones;

but he could only identify one , which was apparently identical

with A. pygmaea Zett.

Scliocuomjza.

Haliday, Ent. Mag. 1833. (2««).

* chrysostoma Loew, Centur. IX, 86. - New Hampshire.
* dorsalis Loew, Centur. X, 73. — Distr. Columbia.

FAMILY CORDYLURIDAE.
Cordjlura.

Fallen, Spec Ent. etc.; 1810. (^s*).

*aciiticornis Loew, Centur. IX, 94. — British North America.

*adusta Loew, Centur. HI, 41. — New Jersey; White Mts., N. H.

*albil>arba Loew, Centur. IX, 96. — White Mts, N. H.

*aiig'ustifrons Loew, Centur. Ill, 45 — Wiscont-in.

*bimaculata Loew, Wiener Ent. Monatschr, IV, 81, 3; Centur. HI,

40. — Atlantic States; Canada.

Cordylura maculipennis v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2* Ser. II,

152; Tab. V, f. 7—9; [Loew, Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw. XXXVL
116, 9.]

Idssa varipes Walker, List, etc. IV, 1046. — Ohio (!».

*cai)il!ata Loew, Centur. X, 77. — White Mts, N. H.

*cincta Loew, Centur. HI, 47. — Distr. Columbia.

*confusa Loew, Centur. HI, 43. — British N. A.

Corchjhira xnibera Linne, in Walker, List, etc. IV, 972. — Huds.
B. Terr.

*cornuta Loew, Centur. HI, 48. — British possessions; White Mts,
N. H. (the patria „British Columbia in the Centuries, is erroneous).

*flavipes Loew, Centur. HI, 46 — Wisconsin.

*fulvibarba Loew, Centur. X, 76. — Fort Resolution, Huds. B. Terr.
"^ s;-agatiiia Loew, Centur. IX, 93. — Canada
^gilvipes Loew, Centur. HI, 49. — English River, Lake Winnipeg.
* glabra Loew, Centur. IX, 90. — White Mts., N. H.

^gracilipes Loew, Centur. IX, 87. — White Mts., N. H.

*haeinoiThoidalis Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 237; — Staeger, Groenl.

Antl. 366. - Europe and North America; Greenland (Staegerj;

White Mts., N. H. (Loew in Utt).
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Impiidica Reiche, Ann. Soc. Ent. de Fr. 1857, Bullet, p. 77

(Antlwmyia). — Greenland lis a Cordylura, according to Loew,
Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1858, 347).

*inerinis Loew, Centur. IX, 88. — White Mts., N. H.
*latifro]is Loew, Centur. IX, 92. — Middle States.

*liiteii Loew, Centur. X, 75. — Sitka.

* megacephala Loew, Centur. IX, 94. — Distr. Columbia.

*muiula Loew, Centur. IX, 91. — Fort Resolution, Huds. B. Terr.

*iiana Loew, Centur. V, 94. — Canada.

pictipeiinis Loew, Wiener Ent. Monatsclir. YIII, 22. — Siberia

and North America.

*[)leuritica Loew, Centur. Ill, 42. — English River, Winnipeg; Massa-

chusetts; Connecticut.

*praeusta Loew, Centur. V, 93. — Canada.

qualis Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 176; Compl. Wr. IL 366. —
Indiana [,,eyes approximate above", cannot be Cordylura! Loew,

in litt.].

*scapularis Loew, Centur. IX, 89. — English River, Winnipeg.

*setosa Loew, Wiener Ent. Monatschr. IV, 81, 4; Centur. Ill, 44.

— Distr. Columbia.

*termiiialis Loew, Centur. Ill, 39. — Pennsylvania.

*triciiicta Loew, Centur. IX, 83 (Coenosia) ; transferred to Cordylura, by

Loew, in litt. — White Mts., N. H.

*yariabilis Loew, Zeitschr f. Ges. Naturw. 1876, 326. — Massa-

chusetts.

*Yittipes Loew, Centur. X, 74. — Sitka.

*uuilineata Zettcrstedt, Dipt. Scand. V, 2010. — Sweden, Lapland;

also in Sitka (Loew in litt.).

Observation. Species from Mr. Walker's, List, etc.

Aea, 1. c. IV, 978. — Huds. B. T^rr.

bicolor, 1. c. 974. — Hiuls. B. Terr.

eupricrus, 1. c. 974. — Huds B. Terr.

flaTipeniiis, 1. c. 975. — Huds. B. Terr.

imperator, 1. c. 975. — Huds. B. Terr.

longa, 1. c. 976. — Huds. B. Terr.

tenuior, 1. c. 977. — Hurts. B. T.-rr.

Tolucricaput, 1. c. 977. — Huds. B. Terr.

MjtlroiMyza.

Fallen, Dipt. Suec. Hydromyz. ; 1823.

*coiifluens Loew, Centur. Ill, 50. — English River, Lake Winnipeg.

Scatophasra.

Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II; 1803; »S'cflto»(?/?a Fallen ; Pyropa liliger.

ariciiformis Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. 103. — Greenland.

apicnlis Curtis, Ins. Ross's Exp. LXXX. — Arctic. America.

bicolor Walker, List, etc. IV, 982. — Iluds. B. Terr.

canadensis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. IV, 218. — Canada.
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exotica Wieile nann, Auss. Zw. II, 44S, 3. — New Orleans.

fusciiiorvis Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. V, 1974, 11; Holmgren, Ins.

Nordgroenl. 107. — Lapland and Greenland
intermedia Walker, List, etc. IV, 980. — Nova Scotia.

litoroa ^Nleigen, etc. Staeger's Groenl. Antl. p. o6(i, 46. — Eun pe and
Greenland.

nigripes Holmgren, Ins. Spetsb. 34; Ins. Nordgroenl. 103. — Spitz-

bergen and Greenland.

pallida Walker, List, etc. IV, 981. — Hiids B. Terr.

pubescens Walker, List, etc. IV, 982. — Huds. B. Terr.

*S(iuali(la Meigen, etc.; Staeger, Groenl. Antl. 366, 45. — Europe and
and North America (the occurrence in the latter is confirmed by
Loew, in Sillim. Journ. XXXVII, p. 318); Nova Scotia (Walker,

List, etc. IV, 981).

Pywjya furcata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 98; Compl. Wr. II, 85

[Loew, 1. c].

Scatophaf/a fnrcatn Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 449, 5 (merely a

translation from Say).

Scrdophaya pof^tilcna Harris, Catal. Ins. ^lass.

*stereorai'ia Linne, etc. — Europe and North America (Occurrence

confirmed by Loew, in Sillim. Journ., XXXVII, 318). {^'^).

thiuobia Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 563. — California.

Fnocllia.

Rob. Desvoidy, Ann. Soc. Ent. de Fr. 2- Ser. X, 269—271; 1841;

Halithea Haliday (preoccupied).

*fiiconiiii Fallen, Zetterstedt, etc (Scatomyza) ; Cm tis's Ins. Ross's Exp.

LXXX; Staeger, Groenl. Antl. 366, 47, — Europe and North
America.

Scatina.

Rob. Desvoidy, Myod., 629; 1830; compare also Rondani,

Prodr. I, 102.

estotilaiidica Rondani, Archiv. etc. Canestrini HI, fasc. 1, p. 35. —
Labrador.

Observation. Mr. Rondani, in the same place, mentions

ScatojiJtaga diadema Wiedemann (.Montevideo), as having been

received from Labrador.

FAMILY HELOMYZIDAE. P^)-

Hclomyza.
Fallen, Heteromyz., 3, 1820; Loew, Schl. Z. f. Ent. 1859, 17.

"npioalis Loew, Centur. 11, 86. — Distr. Columbia.
'a$)«>iiailis Loew, Centur. II, 87. — Huds. B. Terr.
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borealis Boheniann, Ins. Spetsb. 573, 15; Holmgren, Ins. Sjietsb. 35;

Ins. Nordgroenl. 104. — Spi'zbergen and Greenland.

*lateritia Loew, Centur. II, 89. — Connecticut.

*lon!;'il)eiinis Loew, Centur. II, 90. — New York.

*l)luiuatji Loew, Centur. II, 88. — New York.

quiuquepiinctata Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 101; Compl. Wr. II, 86;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 5^8, 3. — Cow Island, Missouri River.

tibialis Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 767; Staeger, Groenl. Antl, 3(3ti, 50;

Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl 104. — Lapland and Greenland.

*Zetterstedtii Loew, Schles. Z. f. Ent. 1859, Helomyzidae 63. —North
of Europe and North America iLoew in lift.).

*limbata Thomson, Eugen. Resa, etc. 569. — California [There is an

earlier H. limhata Walker, Loew in litt.\

Observation. Mr. Walker's species of Hdomi/za are:
^.

fiisfiatii Walker. List, etc. IV, 1094. — Nova Scotia.

lateralis Walker. 1. c. IV, 1095. — North America.

tlncta Walker, List, etc. IV, 1092. — Nova Scotia.

Scoliocontra.

Schles. Zeitschr. f. Ent. 1859, 43.

*fraterna Loew, III, 51. — Sitka.

*helvola Loew, II, 80. — Illinois.

[There are two more bpecies, as yet undescribed, in the collec-

tions]

Auorostoma.
Loew, Schles. Z. f. Ent. 1859, 47.

*marginata Loew, Centur. II, 81. — Brit. North America.

Allophyla.

Loew, Schles. Z. f. Ent. 1859, 43.

*laevis Loew, Centur. II, 85. — Brit. North America. [„hardly differs

from the european A. nigricornis Meig., except in the coloring

of the antennae". Loew, 1. c.].

Blcpharoptcra.
Loew, Schles. Z. f. Ent. 18-50, 57.

Blephariptera Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 412; 1835.

*biscta Loew, Schl. Z. f. Ent. 1859, 02. —Europe and Sitka (Loew in lift).

carolinensis R. Desvoidy, Myod 629, 11 (Scatophaga) ; referred here

by R. Desvoidy in Ann. Soc. Ent.; 1841, p. 258, foot-note.

* cineraria Loew, Schl. Z. f. Ent. 1859, 67. — Europe and British N. A.

Blepharoptera armipes Loew, Centur. II, 83 (Loew i)i lift.).

*defessa 0. Sacken, in Packard's: Cave fauna in Utah (Bulletin U. S.

Geo!, and Geogr. Survey, Vol. Ill, No. 1). — Kentucky. (2").

* discolor Loew, Centur. X, 78. — White Mtd., N. H.
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geniculata Zetterstedt, Tns. Lapp. 767, 12 (Hclomy~n); Staeger, Groenl.

Antl. 366, 49 {id.}; Holmgren, Ins. NordgVoenl. 104. — North

of Europe and Greenland.

iners Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 57, 22 (HeJomyza); Loew, Schles.

Z. f. Ent., 859, 63. — Europe and North America [see Loew, in

Sillim. Journ. XXXVII, 318].

*lencostoma Loew, Centiir. Ill, 54. — Sitka.

*luteji Loew, Centur. Ill, 52. — Sitka.

*pectinjita Loew, Centur. X, 79. — Texas.

*pube!sceiis Loew, Centur II, 82. — Massachusetts.

*tristis Loew, Centur. II, 84. — Lake Winnipeg.

Occotlica.
Loew, Schles. Z. f. Ent. 1859, 54.

fenestralis Fallen, etc. compare Loew, 1. c. — Europe; Siheria;

North America (New York, Loew in litt.).

Tcphrochlamys.
Loew, Schles. Z. f. Ent. 1859, 72.

*rufiTentris Meigen, System. Beschr. VII, 58 (Helotny-o); Loew,
Schles. Z. f. Ent. 1859, 77. — Europe and Canada (Loew in litt.).

Hetcromyza.
Fallen, Ileteromyz. 1; 1^20; Loew, Schles. Z. f. Ent. 1859, 70.

Observation. Whether the following species belong to Hete-

romyza in Loew's or even in Fallen's sense, is, of course,

doubtful. According to Loew (Schles. Zeitschr. f. Ent. 1859, 9),

H. hitccata is no Heteromyza at all, but is related to the family

FJiycodromidae.

Ibuceata Fallen, Meigen, etc. WalKer, List,- etc IV, 1088. — Europe
and Nova Scotia (according to Walker).

eripliides Walker, 1. c. 1088. — Huds. B. Terr.

flavipcs W^alker, 1. c. 1089. — Huds. B. Terr.

fusca Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 263, 3 ; Tab. XXV, f 12. — North
America.

FAMILY SC OMYZIDAE. P«)-

Sfiosiiyza.
Fallen, Sciomyzidae 11; 1820.

*all)OCostata Fallen, Sciomyz. 12, 3; Zetterstedt, Dipt Scand. V, 2098;

Schiner, Fauna Austr. II, 47. — Europe; North America [Loew
in Sillim. Journ. XXXVII, 318].

*apicata Loew, Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw. 1876, 331. — Fort Resolution,

Huds. B. Terr.

*linmiHs Loew, Zeitschr f. Ges. Naturw, 1876, 330. — Texas.

*loiig-i|)es Loew, Zeitschr. f. Ges. Xatuiw. 1876, ;j28. — White Mts.,

New Hampshire.
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*hictifera Loew, Centur. I, 71; Monogr. I, 107. — Pennsylvania.
* nana Fallen, Loew, Monogr. I, 104. — Europe; United States, Canada.

*obtusa Fallen, Loew, 1. c. 105. — Europe, United States.

*pxil)era Loew, 1. c. 106. — Middle States.

*tennipes Loew, Centur. X, 80. — Middle States.

*trabeculata Loew, Centur. X, 81. — Texas.

vittata Haliday, Ent. Mag. 1833. — Europe and North America

(Masschusetts ; Loew in litt.).

obscuripenuis Bigot, R. de la Sagra etc. 826. — Cuba.

Mr. Walter described four Sciomyzae from North America ; the three first are

discussed by Mr. Loew in Monogr. I, 104:

anticii W.alker, Dipt. Saund. 400. — United States.

nigrip.-ilpus Walker, List, etc. IV, 1068. — Huds. B. Terr.

parallela Walker, Dipt. Saund. 401. — United States.

transducta Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, '620. — North America.

Tetanoccra.
Latreille, Genera Crust, et Ins. IV, 1809; Tetanocerus Dumeril, 1801.

*ambi^na Loew, Centur. V, 95. — Maine.

*arcuata Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. Ill, 292; Monogr. I, 115. —
Middle States.

*clara Loew, Monogr. I, 109. — New York.

*combinata Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. Ill, 295; Monogr. I, 116. —
United States and Canada.

*costalis Loew, Monogr. I, 118. — Illinois.

*flavescens Loew, Stett. Ent. Z. VIII, 123; Wien. Ent. Monatschr. Ill,

291; Monogr. I, 113. — Carolina (Lw.); Western New York
(M. C. Z. ; determ. by Loew in litt., who suspects that T. fkwescens

is only a larger form of arcuata).

pallida Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. Ill, 294; Monogr. I, 113. —
Middle States.

pictipes Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. Ill, 292; Monogr. I, 111. —
Atlantic States and Canada; Bermudas.

*plobeja Loew, Monogr. I, 120. — Atlantic States and Canada.

*pluniosa Loew, Stett. Ent. Z. VIII, 201; Wien. Ent. Monatschr. Ill,

III, 296; Monogr. I, 121. — Middle and Northern States; Canada.

Tttaiwccra viciiia Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 180; Tab. XXIV, f.

7 [Lw.].

Tetanoccra Struthio Walker, List, etc. IV, 1086 [Lw.].

•rotundicornis Loew, Centur. I, 70; Monogr. I, 123. — Brit. North

America.

*saratogcnsis Fitch, Reports I, 68; Wien. Ent. Monatschr. Ill, 256;

Monogr. etc. I, 119. — Atlantic States; Canada.

*sparsa Loew, Monogr. I, 117. — Middle States. .

triangularis Loew, Centur. I, 69; Monogr. I, 122. — Brit. North

America.

*valida Loew, Monogr. I, 110. — New York; Quebec, Canada.

15
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pectoralis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 321. — Mexico.

*spiuicornis Loew, Ceutur. VI, 86. — Cuba.

Observation. The three remaining species, mentioned in my ilrst Cata-

logue are:

Boscii R. Desvoidy, Myod. 690, 8 (Pherhinn). — Carolina,

canadensis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 11, 3, 181, 4; Tab. XXIV, f. 5. — Canada.

guttularis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 584, 3; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. U, 3,

181, 3. — Montevideo (Wied.); Philadelphia (Macq.). The remarks of

Dr. Loew on these species are reproduced in the noteC-^sa).

IScpedon.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. XIV, 305; 1804.

*armii)es Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. Ill, 298; Monogr. I, 126. —
Middle States.

*fuscipeniiis Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. Ill, 299; Monogr. I, 124. —
Middle States.

*macroi)us Walker, List, etc. IV, 1078; Monogr. I, 12-5. — Jamaica,

Cuba.

*pusilliis Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. Ill, 299; Monogr. I, 127. —
Middle States.

Dryomyza.
Fallen, Sciomyz.; 1820.

anilis Fallen; Loew, Monogr. I, 128. — Europe and North America
(Middle States).

convergens Walker, List, etc. IV, 983. — Nova Scotia.

* simplex Loew, Monogr. I, 128. — Middle States.

maculiceps Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 319. — Mexico.

Actora.

Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 403; 1826.

ferrnginea Walker, List, etc. IV, 1066. — Nova Scotia.

FAMILY PSILIDAE.

lioxocera.

Meigen, Illiger's Magaz.; 1803. C^'").

*collaris Loew, Centur. IX, 97. — Distr. Columbia.

*cylindrica Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 98; Compl. Wr. II, 84; Wiedemann,

Auss. Zw. II, 528. — Atlantic States.

*fallax Loew, Centur. IX, 98. — Canada.
* pectoralis Loew, Centur. VIII, 64. — Distr. Columbia.

*pleuritica Loew, Centur. VIII, 65. — New York; Connecticut.

quadrilinea Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 329. — United

States.
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Psila.

Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II; 1S03.

bicolor Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 358. — Eui-ope and Nortli America.

(Hitka; Lake Winnipeg; Loew, in Sillim. J. XXXVII, 318 asserts

the specific identity.)

*bivittjita Loew, Centiir. VIII, 67. — Connecticut, Quebec, Canada.
*collaris Loew, Centur. VIII, 68. — Connecticut.

*diiiii(liata Loew, Centur. VIII, 69. — Red River of the North.
* lateralis Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. IV, 81, 5; Centur. VIII, 66.—

Distr. CoUimbia.

*leYis Loew, Centur. VIII, 71. — White Mts., N. H.

*steriialis Loew, Centur. -VIII, 70. — Middle States.

Cliyliza.

Fallen, Opomyz. 6; 1820.

* apicalis Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. IV, 82, 6 ; Centur. VIII, 72. —
Distr. Columbia.

metallica Walker, List, etc. IX, 1045. — Huds. B. Terr.

nigroviridis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 330. — United

States.

*iiotata Loew, Centur. IX, 99. — Distr. Columbia.

FAMILY :MrCROPEZIDAE.
Calobata.

Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. ; 1803; Ctyx Dumeril, Exposit. etc.; 1801.

*Alesia Walker, List, etc. IV, 1048. — Huds. B. Terr. (Walk.); New
England (M. C. Z.).

*antennipc!mis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 97, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 83 (C.

antamaepes) ; Wiedemann, Auss Zw. II, 546, 14. — Pennsylvania

(Say); Maryland, Kentucky (M. C. Z ).

*g'eoim'tra R. Desvoidy, Myod. 736, 1 (Neria). — Carolina (R. D.);

Texas, Kentucky (M. C. Z).

*lasciva Fabricius, Su]»pl. 574, 111 (Musca); System. Antl. 262; Wiede-
mann, Auss. Zw. II, 535; Schiuer, Dipt, of the Novara etc. "253

(gives a fuller description). — Cayenne Fabr.); Cuba (Jaennicke,

Keue Exot. Dipt. 4); New York (M. C. Z.).

Cahbata albimana Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 245; Tab. XXXIII,

f, 3. — Philadelphia; Cuba; Java; Port Jackson, Australia

[Schiner, Novara. etc. 253).

? Cahbata raJida Walker, Dipt. Saund., 390. — United States.

Calobata ruilccps Guerin, Iconogr. etc. Ill, 553; Tab. 103, f. 7. —
Cuba.

Tacnioptera trivittafa Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. 11, 491, 1; Tab.

XX, f. 9. — North America. (-^).

*nebulosa Loew, Centur. VII, by. — Florida.
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pallipos Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 97, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 84; Wiede-

mann, Auss. Zw. II, 548, 3 (Micropeza). — Missouri (Say) ; Huds.

B. Terr. (M. C. Z.).

univitta Walker, List, etc. IV, 1049. — New York.

Aloa Walker, List, etc. IV, 1053. — Jamaica.

erythrocephala Fabricius, System. Antl. 260, 1; Wiedemann, Auss.

Zw. II, 532, 1. — Brazil (Fabr.); Mexico (Walker, List, etc.

IV, 1055).

fasciata Fabricius, System. Ent. 781, 43 (3fusca); Ent. System. IV,

336, 102 (id); System. Antl. 262, 9; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II,

536, 7. — West Indies.

* maculosa Loew, Centur. VII, 88. — Cuba.

*placida Loew, Centur. VII, 90. — Cuba.

NB. C. cmgulnta Loew, Centur. VII, 87 and C. platycnema Loew,

Centur. VII, 86, are from New Granada.

Observation. Mr. B. Desvoidy, Myod. 736—38 describes four species of a

genus Niria, which he identifies with Neriiis Fahricins. One of these species,

which Ihelie>e to have recognizod, is a Calobata (C. geomdra, see above). It is very

probable, that the other three species likewise are Cnhbatae and have nothing to

do with the genus Nerhts Fab., as defined by Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 11, 549:

Neria atripes R. Desvoidy, 'j

„ carolinensis E. Desvoidy, > all from Carolina.

„ lovgipes (Fab.), R. Desvoidy, j

The descriptions are very short, and it seems probable, judging from them, that

all three apply to differently colored individuals of the same species.

Micropeza.
Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. ; 1803. (292).

*pro(Iucta Walker, List, etc. IV, 1056. — Georgia (Walk.); Cuba
(Loew, Berl. Z. 1868, 167).

diyisa Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 540 (Calobata). — Mexico.

pectoralis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 540 (Calobata). — Mexico.

[These two species are placed here in accordance with Mr. Loew's
statement in the Berl. Ent. Z. 1868, 393, 394.]

liissa.

Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 370 (1826); this genus is provisionally pla-

ced in this family in accordance with Loew, Monogr. I, 39.

Lissa varqoes Walker, List, etc. IV, 1046. — Ohio, is Cord)/-

Jura bimaculata Loew. — The two other species, L. carboncria

(New York), and cornuta (Huds. B. Terr.), both 1. c. 1047, do
not seem to belong to Lissa at all.
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FAMILY ORTALIDAE. r'")-

SECTION I. PYRGOTINA.
Pyrsota.

Wiedemann, Aiiss. Zw. II, 581; 1830; Loew, Monogr. Ill, 72.

*filiola Loew, Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw. Dec. 1876, 332. — Texas.

Pijrgota dchiJis 0. Sacken, Western Dipt. 343. — Kentucky.

fenestrata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. 4, 281; Tab. XXVI, f. 1

(Oxycephcda). — Noi'tli America [Macquart gives no locality, but

says : „same locality as Oxycephala juscipcnnis", wbich is Pyrgota

undata]. C-^*).

pterophorina Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. XXI, 190; Tab. II, f. 6;

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 81. — Carolina.

undata Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 581; Tab. X, f. 6; Macquart, Hist.

Nat. Dipt. II, 423; Tab. XVIII, f. 23; Harris, Ins. Injur, to Veget.
3d edit. 610 f. 268 (Sphcconu/ia); Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. XXI,

188; Tab. II, f. 7 and 7a; Loew, Monogr. Ill, 77. — Not rare

especially in the northern States, from Massachusetts to Kansas.

(A specimen exactly like P. uiuhda is labelled „Brazil" in the Vienna

Museum. This occurrence requires confirmation, like that of

Bittacomorpha davipes, recorded from Brazil in the same Museum.)
Mijopa nicjripennis Gray, Griffith's Animal Kingdom, Tab. 125, f. 5.

Oxycepiliala fascipennif^'M^C(\ViAxi, Dipt. Exot. 11,3, 198; Tab. XXVI,
f. 6 [!]. — No locality. (Macq. 4e Suppl. 281, America.)

*vali(la Harris, Ins. Injur, to veget. 3^ edit. 611 {Sphccomyia). — Nor-

thern and Middle States, i^-'^).

Pyrgota milUpuiidata Loew, Neue Beitr. II, 22, 50; Monogr. Ill, 74.

? Oxycephala maculipennis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. Suppl. I, 210;
Tab. XVIII, f 12.

yespertilio Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. XXI, 189; Tab. II, f. 8; Loew,

Monogr. Ill, 79. — Carolina.

Toxotrypaiia.
Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. XXI, 191 ; 1860.

CurvicaTHla Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. XXI, 194; Tab. II, f. 9. -
West Indies (Island St. Jean, in the small Antilles).

SECTION II. PLATYSTOMINA.
AnipliiciicpliofS.

Loew, .Alonogr. Ill, 83; 1873.

*pertnsTis Loew, ]Monogr. Ill, 84; Tab. VIII, f. 1. — Distr. Columbia;

Connecticut-, Carolina; Texas.

Hiiticroessa.
Loew, Monogr. Ill, b5; 1873.

*pretiosa Loew, Monogr. Ill, 85; Tab. VIII, f. 2. — Cuba.
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Rivellia.
R. Desvoidy, Myod. 729; 1830; Loew, Monogr. IIT, 44 and 87.

Boscii R. Desvoidy, Myod. 730, 3. — Carolina [compare Loew, Monogr.
Ill, 93, Obs. 2].

*oonjuncta Loew, Monogr. Ill, 88; Tab. VIII, f. 3. — Maryland.

*flaviinaua Loew, Monogr. Ill, 92; Tab. VIII, f. 7. — Nebraska.

(7) ncrina mttalUca v. d. Wulp, Tijdscbr. v. Ent. 2'1 Ser. II, 154;

Tab. V, f. 10. — Wisconsin [Mr. Loew, in the Zeitschr. f. Ges.

Naturw. XXXVI, 116 identified this species with B. viridulans,

a synonymy, which he gives up in Monogr. Vol. III].

*inicaiis Loew, Moriogr. Ill, 94. — Texas.
* pallida Loew, Monogr. Ill, 95; Tab. VIII, f. 8. — Distr. Columbia.

*quadrifasciata Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. 11,433, 8 (Ecrind); Loew,
Monogr. Ill, 90; Tab. Vill, f. 5. — Nebraska.

•variabilis Loew, Monogr. Ill, 91; Tab. VIII, f. 6. - Distr. Columbia (?).

viridulans R. Desvoidy, Myod. 729, 2; Loew, Monogr. Ill, 88; Tab.

VIII, f. 4. — New York, Georgia, Distr. Columbia.

Trypeta quadrifasciata (Harris), Walker, List, etc. IV, 993, f. 5 [Lw.l.

Herhm riifitarsis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5^ Suppl., 123, 7; Tab. VII,

f. 5 [Lw.].

Tephritis melligims Fitch, First Report 65. — United States [Lw.].

NB. For Orudis Oiioeda Walker, quoted by Mr. Loew among
the synonyms, see note {^'^).

Steiioptcrina.
Loew, Monogr. Ill, 96; 1. c 22; modified from Senopterina Macquart,

Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 453; lt!35.

*caerulescens Loew, Monogr. HI, 97. — Texas.

Herina splendciis Macq. Suppl. I, 209. — Columbia. {^^'').

mexicaiia Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 208; Tab. 29, f. 2 (Rerinn)

;

compare also Loew, Monogr. Ill, 98, Ohacrvation 2, where this

species is, by mistake called metalUca. — Macquart's description is

reproduced in Monogr. HI, 199. — Mexico.

Myrmecomyia.
R. Desvoidy, Myod. 721; 1830; Loew, Monogr, HI, 99.

•myrmecoides Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. IV, 83 (Cephalia); Monogr.

m, 100; Tab. VHI, f. 9. — Distr. Columbia.

SECTION III. CEPHALINA.
Ti'itoxa.

Loew, Monogr. HI, 102; 1873.

cuneata Loew, Monogr. HI, 107; Tab. VIII, f. 11. — Nebraska.

*ilexa Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 483, 11 (7V^;)e/fl) ; Loew, Monogr. HI,

102; Tab. VHI, f. 10. — Northern Red River; Illinois.
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Tnjpdn arcuota Walker, Dipt. Saund. 383; Tab. VIII, f. 3 [Loew].

*ijicurv:i Loew, Monogr. Ill, 104; Tab. VIII, f. 12. — Illiuois, Kansas,

Distr. Columbia, Texas.

CamptoMcnra.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 200; 1843; Loew, Men. Ill, 108.

*l)icta Fabricius Ent. System. IV, 35.5 (3Iu^ca); System. Antl. 330

(Biciya); Wiedemann, Aiiss. Zw. II, 489 (Tnjpcfa) ; Macquart, Dipt.

Exot. II, 3, 201; Tab. 27, f. 4; Loew, Monogr. Ill, loy; 'lab.

VIII, f. 13. ~ United States.

Tepliriti)^ conica Fabricius, System. Antl. 318, 10 [Lw.].

Delphiiiia tlioracica R. Desvoidy, Myod. 720, 1 [Lw.J.

Uropliora nigriventris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5^ Suppl. 121, 18. (-^'^).

Diaerita.

Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. XXI, 195; 1860; Loew, Monogr III, HI.

*sieraula Loew, Monogr. Ill, 114; Tab. VIII, f. 15. — California.

*costalis Gerstaecker, Stett. Ent. Z. XXI, 197; Tab. II, f. 10, and 10a;

Loew, Monogr. nl, 111; Tab. VIII, f. 14. — Mexico Oaxaca).

Carlottatmyia moerens Bigot, Bull. Soc. Ent. de France XXVI, 1877

[Synonymy by Mr. Bigot, 1. c 1877, CXXXII].

Idaiia.

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 115; 1873.

marginata Say, J. Acad. Pbil. VI, 183, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 368 (O.tnm;
Loew, Monogr. Ill, 115; Tab. VIII, f. 16. — Virginia; Ptnnsyl-

vania.

SECTION IV. ORTALINA.
TetropisMiPiiMs.

Loew, Zeitscbr. f. Ges. Naturw. Dec. 1876, 333.

*hirtns Loew, 1. c. — San Francisco.

Tctaiiops.

Fallen, Dipt. Suec. Ortalidae; 1820; Loew, Monogr. Ill, 119.

inteyra Loew, Monogr. Ill, 121; Tab. VIII, f. 18. — Illinois.

*luri(iii)enuis Loew, Monogr. Ill, 119; Tab. VIII, f. 17. — Nebraska.

Tepliroiiota.

Loew, Zeitscbr. f d. Ges. Naturw. 1S6S, 6; Monogr. Ill, 122; 1873.

*huiiiilis Loew, Monogr. etc. Ill, 121; Tab. VIII, f. 24. — New York,

Virginia, Texas; Wisconsin (v. d. Wulp).

Herina ruficeps v. d. Wulp, Tijdscbr. v. Ent. IX, 156; Tab. V, f. 11.

[Loew]. (2^»).

(?) Trypcta Nari/tia Walker, List, etc. IV, 1020 (ex parte). — Flo-

rida. (3"").
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Ccroxys.
Macquart, Uht Nat. Dipt. II, 437; 1835; Loew, Monogr. Ill, 125.

*canus Loew, Monogr. Ill, 129; Tab. VIII, f. 22; Berl. Ent. Z. II,

374 (Oiialis). — Yukon River, Alaska; Nebraska (.tbe same or a

very similar species occurs in Europe).
* ol)sciiricornls Loew, Monogr. Ill, 126; Tab. VIII, f. 20. — Nebraska.

*ocliriooniis Loew, Monogr. Ill, 126; Tab. VIII, f. 21. — Northern

Wisconsin River.

*siniilis Loew, Monogr. Ill, 127; Tab. VIII, f. 23. — Connecticut;

Quebec, Canada (ressembles very much the europeau C. crassi-

pennis).

Aiiaoampta.
Loew, Zeitsclir. f. d. Ges. Naturw. 1868, 7; Monogr. Ill, 129; 1873.

*latiiiscula Loew. Monogr. Ill, 130; Tab. VIIl, f. 19 — California.

* pyrrhocepliala Loew, Zeitsclir. f. Ges. Naturw. 1870, 335. — Cali-

fornia.

SECTION V. PTEROCALLINA.
Ptcrocalla.

Rondani, Esame di varie specie d'insetti ditteri Braziliani ; Torino, 1848;

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 132. {^"%

Strigula Loew, Monogr. Ill, 133; Tab. VIII, f. 30. — Georgia (type

in the Berl. Museum).

Stictoccphala.

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 134; 1873.

*cril)elliim Loew, Monogr. Ill, 134; Tab. VIII, f 26 — Nebraska.

*cril)ruin Loew, Monogr. III. 135; Tab. VIII, f. L'5 — Middle States.

*cortioalis (Fitch) Loew, Monogr. Ill, f. 136; Tab. VIIl, f. 28. -
New York.

*Tau Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 184, 4; Compl. Wr. II, 369 (O)ictlis);

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 138; Tab. VIII, f. 29. — Atlantic States.

Callopistria.

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 140; 1873.

•annulipes Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5e Suppl. 121 (Platyatoma) ; Loew,

Monogr. Ill, 141; Tab. VlII, f. 27. — Atlantic States. •

Mycuuis.
R. Tesvoidy, Myod. 717, 1830; Loew, Monogr. Ill, 142.

scutellaris "Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 484 (Tnjpdn); Loew, Monogr.

I, 92 Tab. II, f. 26, 27 (Tnjpita?) ; Monogr. Ill, 143. — Mexico.
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SECTION VI. ULIDINA.
Ocdopa.

Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1867, 287; Monogr. Ill, 146.

*cai)ito Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. XI, 287; Tab. II, f. 2; Monogr. Ill, 146;

Tab. IX, f. 1-3. - Nebraska.

IVotogrrainma.
Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1867, 269; Monogr. Ill, 148.

* stigma Fabriciiis, Ent. System. Suppl. 563, 72 (Musca) ; System. Antl.

303, 96 (id); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 565, 1 (UUdia); Loew,

IMonogr. Ill, 148 ; Tab. IX, f. 5. — Cuba.

Kotogramnia cimiciformis Loew, Berl. Ent. Zeitscbr. XI, 289; Tab.

II, f. 3 [Loew].

Dacus ohtiisus Fabricius, System. Antl. 278, 30 [Loew].

Seopiera.
Seioptera, Kirby, Introd. to Ent. II, 305; 1817 (Letter XXIII); also

Stephens, Catalogue (1S29); defined for the first time and modified iu

Seoptera by Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1867, 295; also in Monogr. Ill, 151.

3Ii/odina Rob. Desvoidy, Essai etc. 1830.

* colon (Harris) Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. XI, 296; Tab. II, f. 6; Monogr. Ill,

152; Tab. IX, f. 6. — Illinois.

*vibraiis Linne, Meigen, etc. (Oricdis:). — Europe and the Eastern

United States and Canada (Quebec). [The differences between the

two species are explained by Loew in Monogr. Ill, 153; the

occurrence of S. vibrans in N. A. is mentioned by 0. Sacken ia

a note at the end of volume, immediately after the plates].

Acrosticta.
Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1867, 293; also Monogr. Ill, 151.

*(Iicliroa Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1874, 384. — San Francisco.

riidia.

Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 385; 1826; compare Loew, Monogr. Ill, 63.

*rubida Loew, Zeitscbr. f. Ges. Naturw. ' 1876, 337. — California.

£nxcsta.

Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1867, 297 ; Monogr. Ill, 153. (^"5).

nitidiyeiitris Loew, Monogr. Ill, 157. — Texas.

*notata Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 462, 9 (Ortali^) ; Loew, Berl. Ent.

Z. XI, 300; Tab. II, f. 9; Monogr. Ill, 156; Tab. IX, f. 9. —
Atlantic States (New York, Illinois, etc.).

*scoriacea Loew, Zeitscbr. f. Ges. Naturw. 1876, 336. — Texas.

* abdominalis Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. XI, 307; Tab. II, f. 15; Monogr.

III, 164; Tab. IX, f. 15. — Cuba.
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alternans Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. XI, 307; Tab. II, f. 16; Monogr. Ill,

165; Tab. IX, f. 16. — Brazil? Cuba?
annonae Fabriciiis. Ent System. IV, 358, 189 (Mhscp); System. Antl.

320, 19 (T(phritis); Wiedemann, Auss Zw. II, 4t:8 (OdaJis^)

;

Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. XI, 305; Tab. II, f. 13; Monogr. Ill, 162;

Tab. IX, f. 13; compare also Ameihyf^a mmonae in Schiner,

Novara, 2-^.3. — Cuba 'South America, Schiner). ('"").

Urophora qnaclrmtfata. Macquart, Hist N. Dipt. II, 456 [Lw.].

•binotata Lnew, Berl. Ent. Z. XI, 304; Tab. II, f. 12; Monogr. Ill,

160; Tab. IX, f. 12. — Cuba.

COStalis Fabricius, Ent. System. IV, 3G0, 196 (Mni^cn) ; Syst. Antl 278

(Daaiff); VVieileiiiann, Auss. Zw. II, 464 (Oiiali!^); Loew, Berl.

Ent. Z. XI, 301; Tab. II, f. 10; Monogr. Ill, 158; Tab. IX, f. 10.

— West Indies.

Daenfi aculeatus Fabricius, Svstem. Antl. 275 [Lw.].

*eliita Loew, Berl. Eut. Z. XI, 312; Tab. II, f. 19; Monogr. Ill, 168;

Tab. IX, f. 18. — Cuba.

*i)Usio Loew, Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. XI, 299; Tab. IX, f. 8; Monogr. Ill,

155; Tab. IX, f. 8. — Cuba.

* qnaternaria Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. XT, 302; Tab. IT, f. 11; Monogr.
TIT, 159; Tab. IX, f. 11. - Cuba.

spoliata Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. XI, 298; Tab. II, f. 7; Monogr III, 154;

Tab. IX f. 7. Cuba.

*stigmatias Loew, Berl Ent. Z. XI, 310; Tab. II, f. IS; Monogr. Ill,

166; Tab. IX, f. 17. — Cuba; Brazil

Thomae Loew, Berl. Ent Z. XI, 306; Tab. II, f. 14; Monogr. Ill,

163; Tab. VIII, f. 14. — St. Thomas.

ChaetopsJs.

Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. XI, 315; 1867; Monogr. TIT, 169.

• aeiiea Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 462 (Oiinlifi); Lncw, Berl. Ent. Z.

XI, 315; Tab II, f. 21 ; Monogr. Ill, 170; Tab IX, f. 19. — Atlantic

States; Canada; Cuba; the Bermudas.

Ortulis trifasciata, Say, Journ. Acad. Piiil. VI, 184; Compl. Wr.
II, 368 [Lw.].

Urophorn /'wZtJi'/'rons Macquart, Dipt. Exot. be Suppl., 125; Tab.

VII, f. 8 (Lw.)

Trypda Narytia Walker, List, etc. IV, 1020; synon. ex parte

[!]. — Florida. (=<")•

OHalis Massyla Walker, List, etc. IV, 992; reproduced in

Monogr. Ill, 199 [!]. — North America.

Ortulis Oiioeda Walker, List, etc. IV, 992. — North America.

Trypeta (Aciura) aenea v. d. Wuip, Tijdschr, v. Ent. 2^ Ser. II,

157; Tab. V, f. 12-14 [Lw ].

*dcbilis Loew, Berl. Ent. Z XI, 318; Tab. II, f. 22; Monogr. Ill,

172; Tab. IX, f. 20. — Cuba.
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Stciiomjia.
Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1867, 320; jMonogr. Ill, 173.

*feuTiis Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. XI, 321; Tab. II, f. 24; Monogr. Ill, 174;
Tab. IX, f. 21. — Georgia; Texas.

Ennictopia.
Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 87; 1847; Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1867,

322; Monogr. Ill, 175.

*rufii)es Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 88; Tab. VI, f. 2; Loew, Berl.

Ent. Z. XI, 322; Tab. II, f. 25; Monogr. Ill, 175; Tab. IX, f. 22.

— Distr. Columbia; Texas.

*varii)es Loew, Centur. VI, 87; Berl. Ent. Z. XI, 323; Tab. II, f. 26;

Monogr. Ill, 176; Tab. IX, f. 23. — Cuba.

SECTION VII. RICHARDINA.
Coiiiceps.

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 177; 1873; compare also tbe same, Bescbr.

Europ. Dipt. Ill, 292.

*niger Loew, Monogr. Ill, 178. — Texas.

Steuoniacra.
Loew, Monogr. Ill, 180; 1873.

*Guerini Bigot, in R. de la Sagra, etc. 822; Tab. XX. f. 9 (Seims);

Loew, Monogr., etc. Ill, IbO; Tab. IX, f. 25. — Cuba.

]¥colcliotjpa.
Icliotypa Loew, Monogr. Ill, 183; 1873. (="'2).

* appendiculata Loew, Monogr. Ill, 183; Tab. IX, f. 26. — Cuba.

IStciicretina.

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 186; 1873.

*laticau(la Loew, Monogr. Ill, 187. — Texas.

Coclonicfopia.

Coilometopia Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2e Suppl. 91, 1847; Loew,
Monogr. ill, 188.

bimaculata Loew, Monogr. Ill, 189. — Cuba.

Observation. Hemixantha spinipes Loew and 3Idanoloma

affinis Loew, described in Monogr. Ill, 190—193, are from Brazil.

Epiplatca.

Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. 1867, 324; Monogr. HI, 194.

*erosa Loew, Berl. Ent. Z. XI, 325; Tab. II, f. 25; Monogr. Ill, 194;
Tab. IX, f. 24. - Cuba.
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Ortalide described by brevlous writers, but not known to Mr.

Loew, when he repared his Monograph. The descriptions are

reproduced in the Appendix to Monographs etc. Vol. Ill, 197
—203, and discussed by Mr. Loew (except Ortalis plafystoma

Thomson, which was added by me). I reproduce Dr. Loew's
comments, together with my remarks on the original types seen by me.

Ortalis li^ata Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 83; Compl. Wr. II, 368. —
Mexico. [Probably Bivellia. — Lw].

Meckelia philadelphica R. Desvoidy, Myod. 715. — Philadelphia.

[Probably Ceroxijs or Anacampta. — Lw.].

Ortalis basalis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 373. — United States. [Not

Ceroxj/s, as Walker suggests
;
perhaps an Ulidina. — Lw.] I could

not find it in the Brit. Mus. ; the Ortalis basalis which I saw
there, is from Tasmania.

Ortalis Massyla Walker, List, etc. IV, 992. — North America, [Seems

to be an Euxesta. — Lw.]. I took it for CJiadoj^ffis aenea.

Ortalis (J) diopsides Walker, List, etc. IV, 995. — Huds. B. Terr.

[Belongs perhaps to the Ulidina. — Lw.].

Ortalis (I) costalis Walker, List, etc. IV, 995. — Huds. B. Terr.

V [Probably likewise an Ulidina? — Lw.]. Represented in the

Brit. Mus. by a fragment without a head, and with only one
wing; looks like Si'2')sis.

Ortalis bipars Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 326. — United

States. (I could not find it in the Brit. Mus.).

Bricinnia flexivitta Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 324. —
Mexico. (I did not find this species in the Brit. Mus.).

Uropliora interrupta INIacquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 459. — North

America. [Is a RivelJia of difficult interpretation. — Lw., Monogr.
Ill, 337, 32.]

Uropliora antillarnm Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4^ Suppl. Tab. XXVI,
f. 17. — West Indies. [Almost undoubtedly an Ulidina. — Lw.].

The typical specimen in Mr. Bigots collection is an exceedingly

soiled, hardly recognizable specimen, but looks very much like

an Euxesta.

midia fulvifroiis Bigot in R. de la Sagra, etc. 826. — Cuba. [Not

an Ulidia; may belong to the Ulidina. — Ulidia metallic^, de-

scribed in the same place belongs to the Agromyzidae. — Lw.].

I have not seen the specimen in Mr. Bigots collection.

Ortalis platystoma Thomson, Eugen. Resa etc. 572. — Panama.

FAMILY TRYPETIDAE. i^.

Trypcta.
Meigen, in Illiger's Magaz. II, 1603.

Subgenus Hexachaeta.

Loew, Monogr. HI, 219; Observ. 2; 1873.

'exlmia Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 11,477; Loew, Monogr. etc 111,216.

Brazil; Mexico.
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Teplmtis fasciventris Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 291; Tab.

XXVII, f. 3 [Lw.].

Subgenus Acrotoxa.

Loew, INIonogr. Ill, 227-231; 1873.

Ana^treplia, Schiner, Novara etc. 263, 1868. (='""').

Leptoxyda, Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 452, 1835.

Lcpfoxi/f>, Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 216.

amabilis Loew, Monogr. Ill, 219. — Mexico.

* fratcrciilns Wiedemann, Auss, Zw. II, 524 (Bacus); Loew, Monogr.

Ill, 222; Tab. X, f. 6. — Cuba, Brazil, New Granada, Peru.

Trypeta unicolor Loew, Monogr. I, 70; Tab. II, f. 6 [Lw.].

*ludens Loew, Monogr. Ill, 223; Tab. XI, f. 19. — Mexico.

*suspensa Loew, Monogr. I, 69; Tab. II, f. 5; ibid. Ill, 219; Tab. X,

f. 5. — Cuba (Loew); South America, Schiner, Novara etc. 263.

*tricincta Loew, Monogr. Ill, 225. — Hayti.

Observation. Trypeta ohliqua Macquart, Ocresia Walker, and
perhaps Acidusa Walker, all from North America, belong to the

present subgenus (for the full quotations , see at the end of the

genus Trypeta).

Five brazilian Acrotoxae are described and figured by Mr.

Loew in Monogr. Ill, 229—230; Tab. XI, f. 20—24: parallela,

liaviata, integra, consobrina, pseudo-parallela.

Subgenus Stenopa-

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 234; 1873.

*yulnerata Loew, Monogr. Ill, 232. — Massachusetts.

Subgenus Acidla

R. Desvoidy, Myod. 720; 1830; Loew, Europ. Bohrfliegen, 34; 1862.

*fratria Loew, Monogr. I, 67; Tab. II, f. 4; Monogr. Ill, 235; Tab. X,

f. 4. — Atlantic States.

(?) Trypeta liogaster Thomson, Eugen. Rcsa, 578, 251. — California

[Lw.].

*fausta 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 346. — Alpine Region of Mt.

Washington, N. II.

*suavis Loew, Monogr. I, 75; Tab. II, f. 10; ibid. Ill, 235; Tab. X,

1 10. — Middle States.

Subgenus Epochra-

Loew, IMonogr. Ill, 238; Observ., 1873.

* canadensis Loew, Monogr. Ill, 235. — Canada, Maine.

Subgenus Straussia-

5ftrat*^m Rob. Desvoidy, Myod. 718; 1830; Loew, Monogr. Ill, 243.

*longipenuis Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 483; Loew, Monogr. I, 65;

ibid. Ill, 238; Tab. X, f. 2, 3. — Atlantic States; Colorado .0.

Sacken Western Dipt. 345).
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Sfratizia armafa R. Desvoidy, Myod. 719, 2 (S)- [Lw.].

Strmizia inermis R. Desvoidy, Myod. 718, 1 I J). |Lwj,

Teplxritis trimaculcita Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 220, 8; Tab.

XXXI, f. 3. [Lw.].

Tnjpeta cornigera Walker, List, etc. IV, 1010. [Lw.].

Trypeta cornifera Walker, List, etc. IV, 1011. [Lw.].

Subgenus Zonosema-
Loew, Europ. Bobrfliegen; 1862.

*basioluiu 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 348. — Massachusetts.

Subgenus Spilographa-

Loew, Europ. Bohrfliegen, 39; 1862.

electa Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. VI, 185, 1; Compl. Wr. II. 309; Loew,
Monogr. I, 71, 6; Tab. II, f. 7; Monogr. Ill, 244; Tab. X, f. 7.

— Florida, Kansas.
• flavoiiotiita Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5e Suppl. 12.5; Tab. VII, f. 9

(Ttpliritiii) ; Loew, Monogr. Ill, 245. — Baltimore (Macq.);

Yukon River, Alaska (Lw ).

Subgenus Oedicarena-

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 247; Observ.; 1873.

tetanops Loew, Monogr. Ill, 245; Tab. XI, f. 15. — Mexico.

*I)ersuasa 0. Sacken, Western Diptera, 344. — Colorado.

Subgenus Peronyma

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 250; Observ. 2; 1873. C^"^)-

sarcinata Loew, Centur. II, 73; Monogr. Ill, 247; Tab. XI, f. 16. —
South Carolina.

(?) Ttphritis quadrifas^ciata ]\Iacquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 225; Tab.

XXX, f. 8. — Georgia [Lw.].

Subgenus Plagiotoma.

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 252; Observ. 2; 1873.

•obliqua Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 186, 3; Compl. Wr. II, 370; Loew,
.Monogr. I, 99 and III, 251; Tab. XI, f. 14. — Penubylvauia;

Indiana; Texas; Schiner, Novara, etc. 267, has it from Brazil.

discolor Loew, Monogr. I, 64; Tab. II, f. 1; ibid. Ill, 250; Tab. X.

f. 1. - Cuba.

Observation. Plagiotoma hiscriata, a brazilian species, is

described by Mr. Loew in Monogr. Ill, 252.

Subgenus Trypeta-

Loew, Europ. Bohrfliegen, 51 ; 1S62.

•palposa Loew, Monogr. I, 74; Tab. II, f. 9; Monogr. Ill, 253; Tab.
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X, f. 9. — Northern "Wisconsin River (Lw.); compare 0. Sacken,

Western Di])tera, ahout the specimens from Colorado.

*floresoeiitiae Linne, Meigen, etc.; Loew, Monogr. Ill, 254. — Europe
and North America (Canada).

Subgenus Oedaspis-

Loew, Europ Bohrfliegen, 46; 1862.

*atra Loew, Centur. II, 74; Monogr. IIL 256; Tab. XI, f. 17. — New
York; Mexico.

*8ribl)a Loew, Monogr. Ill, 260. — Texas.

*l)Oiioloi)e 0. Sacken, "Western Diptera, .346. — "Western New York.

*l)olita Loew, Monogr. I, 77; Tab. II, f. 12; ibid. Ill, 2-57; Tab. X,

f. 12. — "Washington; New York; Connecticut; Mississippi.

Observation. Ocdctftpif! nigerrimn Loew, from Brazil, ia

described in Monogr. Ill, 258; Tab. XI, f. 18.

Subgenus Rhagoletis-

Loew, Europ. Bohrfliegen, 44; 1862; compare also Monogr. Ill, 267.

*cing:ulata Loew, Monogr. I, 76; Tab II, f. 11; Monogr. Ill, 263;

Tab. X, f. 11. — Middle States; Long Branch, N. J.

*poinouella Walsh, First Rep. Illin. etc. 29—.33; tig. 2. (This de-

scription is reproduced in the article: The apple-worm and apple-

maggot, in the Amer. Journ. of horticulture, Boston, Dec. 1567.)

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 265. — Illinois.

*tabellaria Fitch, First Rep. 66; Loew, Monogr. Ill, 263. — New
York; Canada.

Subgenus Aciura.

Rob. Desvoidy, Myod. 773; 1830; Loew, Europ. Bohrfliegen, 29; 1862.

insecta Loew, Monogr. I, 72; Tab. IL f. 8; Monogr. Ill, 268; Tab.

X, f. 8. — Cuba; iFlorida?); Schiner, Novara etc. 265 has the

same species from South America.

Observation. Aciura phoenicura Loew, from Brazil is de-

scribed Monogr. Ill, 269; Tab. XI, f 12.

Subgenus Blepharoneura.

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 271; Observ ; 1837.

* poecilogastra Loew. Monogr. Ill, 270. — Cuba.

Subgenus Acrotaenia-

Loew, Monogr. IH, 274; Observ.; 1873.

testudiuea Loew, Monogr. Ill, 272; Tab. XI, i 13. — Cuba.

Subgenus Eutreta.

Loew, Monogr. etc. Ill, 275; Observ. 3; 1873. Syn. Icaria Schiner,

Novara, 267 (1868). ("'«).

* Diana 0. Sacken, "Weslern Diptera, 347. — Missouri.
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•rotTindipciinis Loew, Monogr. I, 79; Tab. II, f. 14; ibid. Ill, 27G,

Tab. X, f. 14. — Middle States.

sparsa Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. 11, 492; Loew, Monogr. I, 78; Tab. II,

f. 13; ibid. Ill, 274; Tab. X, f. 13. — United States (including

Texas, Colorado, California) and Canada.

Trypeta caliptera Say, Journ. Acad. Phil. VI, 187, 3; Compl. "\Vr.

il, 370. [Lw.].

Plati/stoma lotipennis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 200 ; Tab. XXVI,
f. 8. [Lw.J

Acinia novaeboracensis Fitch, First Rep. 67. [Lw.].

Subgenus Carphotricha.

Loew, Europ. Bolirfliegen, 77, 1862; compare also Monogr. Ill, 279.

•culta Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 486; Loew, Monogr. I, 94; Tab. II,

f. 29; ibid. Ill, 270; Tab. XI, f 3. - Savannah; Carolina, Texas,

Kansas.

Acinia fimbriata Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 228, 5; Tab. XXXI,
I 5. [Lw.].

Subgenus Eurosta.

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 280; Observ. b; 1873. (S"^).

comma Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 478; Loew, Monogr. I, 93; Tab.

II, 28; ibid. Ill, 280; Tab. XI, f. 2; Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II,

3, 229 (Acinia). — Kentucky; Maryland; Massachusetts.

latifrous Loew, Monogr. 1, 89; Tab. II, f. 22; ibid. Ill, 283; Tab. X,

f. 22. — Connecticut, Wisconsin, Carolina, Detroit, Mich., Wnite
Mts., N. II.

Tn/pcta crihrata v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2d Ser. Vol. II, 158;

Tab. V, f. 15 [Lw.].

•solidag-inis Fitch, First Rep. 66 (Acinia); Loew, Monogr. I, 82; Tab.

II, 16; ibid. Ill, 279; Tab. X, f. 16. — Atlantic States and
Canada.

Tepliritis asteris Harris, Ins. Injur, to veget S^ edit 620. [Lw.].

Subgenus Acidogona.

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 285; Observ.; 1873.

•melanura Loew, Monogr. Ill, 283; Tab. XI, f. 6. — Distr. Columbia.

Subgenus Neaspilota.

Aspilota Loew, Monogr. Ill, 2s6; Observ.; 1873. l^"').

•alba Loew, Centur. I, 72; Monogr. I, 100; ibid. Ill, 285; Tab. XI,

f. 11. — Pennsylvania; Missouri; Colorado. (^" ).

* all)idipeimis Loew, Centur. I, 73; Monogr. I, 100; ibid. Ill, 286;

Tab. XI, f. 10. — Pennsylvania.

*vernoniae Loew, Centur. I, 74; Monogr. I, 101; ibid. Ill, 28G; Tab.

XI, f. 8. — Pennsylvania
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Subgenus Icterica.

Loew, Monogr. Ill, 287; Observ.; 1873,

*circinata Loew, Monogr. Ill, 288. — New York.
*seriata Loew, Monogr. I, 84; Tab. II, f. 18-, ibid. Ill, 287, Tab. X,

f. 18. — Illinois; Detroit, Michigan; Massachusetts.

Licliteusteinii Wiedemann, Auss Zw. II, 497; Loew, Monogr. etc.

I, 92; Tab. II, f. 25; ibid. Ill, 289; Tab. XI, f. 9. — Mexico.

Subgenus Ensina-

Rob. Desvoidy, Myod. 751; 1830; Loew, Europ. Bohrfliegen, 64;
compare also Monogr. Ill, 291; Observ. 2.

*humilis Loew, Monogr. I, 81; Tab. II, f. 17; ibid. Ill, 291; Tab. X,
f. 17. — Cuba; Key-West, Florida; the Bermudas. (I have seen

specimens from Colorado, apparently belonging here; Western
Diptera, 345.)

Acinia picciola Bigot, K de la Sagra etc. 824; Tab. XX, f. 10
[Lw.].

Observation. Ensina pereqriim Loew, from Brazil, is de-

scribed in Monogr. Ill, 292, Tab. X, f. 30.

Trijpda aurifera Thomson, California, is an Ensina; compare below,
at the end of the genus Trypeta.

Subgenus Tephritis.

Latrcille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. XIV, 389, 1804; compare
also Loew, Europ. Bohrfliegen 96 and Monogr. Ill, 295.

* aiigustipeniiis Loew, Germ. Zeitschr. V, 382; Tab. II, f. 4; id.

Eur Bohrfl. 113, Nr. 24; Monogr. Ill, 293 where the rest of the

synonymy may be found). — Europe (Scandinavia) and North
America (Yukon River, Alaskan

*all)iceps Loew, Monogi-. Ill, 302; Tab. XI, f. 5. — Canada; ]\laine.

*clathrata Loew, Monogi-. I, 80; Tab. II, f. 15; ibid. Ill, 297; Tab.

X, f. 5. — Middle States.

*eurj'ptera Loew, IMonogr. Ill, 304. — West Point, N. Y.

*flnalis Loew, Centur. II, 78; Monogr. Ill, 296; Tab. XI, f. 4. —
Texas; California.

greminata Loew, Centur. II, 75; Monogr. Ill, 298; Tab. XI, f. 1. —
Pennsylvania.

* platyptera Loew, Monogr. Ill, 306. — Connecticut.

fucata Fabricius, Ent. System. IV, 359, 194 (Musca); System. Antl.

321, 24 (TephritiH); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 505; Loew, Monogr.
Ill, 301. — West Indies? (Fabr.); South America (Wied.)

Observation. Trypeta acntanrjuln and genalis Thomson,
from California, probably belong to the subgenus Tephritis ; com-
pare below, the end of the genus Trypeta.

16
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Subgenus Euaresta.

I;oew, Monogr. Ill, 295; also 308; Observ.; 1873.

aeqnalis Loew, Monogr. I, 86, Tab. II, f. 20; ibid. Ill, 308; Tab. X,

f. 20. — Illinois, Obio, Maryland (about the specimens from

Colorado, compare 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 345)

bella (Fitcb) Loew, Monogr. I, 88; Tab. II, f. 23; ibid. Ill, 311;
Tab. X, f. 23. — Atlantic States.

*festiva Loew, Monogr. 1, 86; Tab. 11, f. 21; ibid. Ill, 309; Tab. X,

f. 21. — Pennsylvania; Connecticut; Illinois; Ohio, Quebec,

Canada.

*mexicana Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 551; Loew, Monogr. Ill, 317;

Tab. X, f. 28. - Texas; Mexico.

ptira Loew, Monogr. Ill, 320. — Massachusetts.

* melanogastra Loew, Monogr. I, 90; Tab. II, f. 24; ibid. Ill, 315;

Tab. X, f. 24. — Cuba.

timida Loew, Centur. II, 76; Monogr. Ill, 312; Tab. X, f. 25. —
Mexico.

Observation. Enareata spcctahilis, ohscurivcntri!^, tennis Loew,
from Brazil, are described in Monogr. Ill, 309, 313, 316; Tab.

X, f. 27, 26, 29.

Subgenus Urellia.

R. Desvoidy, Myod. 774; 1830; Loew, Europ. Bohrfiiogen, 117.

*al)stersa Loew, Centur. II, 77; Monogr. Ill, 323; Tab. XI, f. 7. —
North America; Cuba.

*actiuobola Loew, Monogr. Ill, 326. — Texas.
* Solaris Loew, Monogr. I, 84; Tab. II, f. 19; ibid. Ill, 325; Tab. X,

f. 19. — Georgia (about the specimens from California, compare
0. Sacken, Western Dipt, 345).

*polyclona Loew, Monogr. Ill, 324, — Cuba.

Observation. Trypda Mevarna Walker, Florida, and Trypeta

femoralis Thomson, California, are Urelliae (compare below).

The following species of Trypeta, described by earlier authors,

have not been identified by Mr. Loew; they are discussed in

Monogr. III. 325—338, and the descriptions are reproduced in

the Appendix to Vol. I, and Appendix 11, to Vol. III. I reproduce

here the comments of Dr. Loew (as published , 1. c), with my
remarks on some of them, based on the examination of the

specimens in the Brit. Museum.
Acidusa Walker, List, etc. IV, 1014. — Florida [probably Acrotoxa. —

Lw.].

acutaiigula Thomson, Eugen Resa 583. — California [probably

Tcphritis. — Lw.].

I
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aurifera Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 585. — California [Subgenus Eimina
— Lw.].

Arala Walker, List, etc. IV, 1020 (Uropliora). — Jamaica. [Doubt-

ful whether it belongs to Trypetidae or Ortalidae. — Lw.]. It

is a small Ortalid.

Beaiivoisii R. Desvoidy, Myod. 760 (PrioncUa). — North America (?)

[Same remark as the preceding species. — Lw.].

Dinia "Walker, List, etc. IV, 1040, — Jamaica. [Perhaps allied to

Trypcta (Hexachaeta' cximia Wiedemann, or perhaps a bad
description of a variety of this species. — Lw.].

femoralis Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 585. — California [UreTlia. — Lw.].

genalis Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 585. — California. [Probably

Tephritis. — Lw.].

marginepuuctat a Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 464. — Philadelphia.

[Almost certainly a Trypetid; but it would be premature to identify

it with Ccnpliotricha cidta. — Lw.].

Merarna Walker, List, etc. IV, 1023. — Florida. fUreUia. — Lw.].

The specimen in the Brit. Mus. seems very like T. Solaris.

Narytia Walker, List, etc. IV, 1020. — Florida; see my noteC^"").

obliqua Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 464, 14 ; Dipt. Exot. IL 3, 22-%

6; Tab. XXX, f. 11 (Tephritis). — Cuba. [Acrotoxa. — Lw.].

1 saw the type in the Jardin des Plant es.

Ocresia Walker, List, etc. IV, 1016. — Jamaica. [Acrotoxa. — Lw.].

Yes!

scutellata Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 494, 27. — Mexico. [A Trypetid

of doubtful position. — Lw.].

villosa R. Desvoidy, Myod. 760, 2 (Prionella). — United States.

[Same remark as about Avala. — Lw.].

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 221 says that the european

Uropliora quadririttata also occurs in Cuba. He can only mean
Urophora qiiadrifasciata Meigen, and SUiiner likewise understands

it so, (compare his Dipt. Austriaca, Trypetidae, in the Verb.

Zool. Bot. Ges. 1858, p. 657).

FAMLY LONCHAEIDAE. (""%

Palloptcra.
Fallen, Orralidae; 1820.

*juciiii(1a Loew, Centur. Ill, 55. — Sitka.

^suporba Loew, Centur. I, 75. — Pennsylvania; Quebec, Canada.

^tei'iiiinalis Loew, Centur. Ill, 54. — Sitka,

IjOiicliaca.

Fallen, Ortalidae; 1820.

caorulea Walker, List, etc. IV, 1004. — Georgia.

polita Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 188-, Compl, Wr. II, 371. — Indiana,

Massachusetts (Ilarr. Cat;.
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rufltarsis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 300, 3; Tab. XXVIII, f.

2. — North America. [The L. tnrsata Fallen of Walker's List,

etc. IV, 1004, is probably this species.]

discrepans Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 322. — Mexico.

glaberrima Wiedemann, 2\uss. Zw. II, 475, 1. — West Indies.

nigra Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 476, 3; Bigot, in K. de la Sagra etc.

827. — Brazil i^Wied.); Cuba (Bigot).

FAMILY SAPROMYZIDAE.
fSapromyza. (^"').

Fallen, Ortalidae; 1820.

Ainida Walker, List, etc. IV, 988. — Georgia.

*I»isi)iiia Loew, Centur. I, 79. — Nebraska.

coiiipedita Loew, Centur. I, 76. — Pennsylvania.

coiiiiexa Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 177, 1 ; Compl. Wr. II, 367. — Indiana.
* decora Loew, Centur. V, 96. — Lake George, New York; Quebec, Can.

*fraterna Loew, Centur. I, 77. — Pennsylvania.

•lupulina Fabricius, Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 301 (Lavxama). —
Europe and North America (see Loew, Sillim. Journ. XXXVII, 318).

longipennis Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 300 (Lauxania). — Europe
and North America (according to v. d, Wulp, 1. c).

•macula Loew, Centur X, 82. — Texas.

notata Fallen; Loew, Dipt. Beitr. Ill, 40. — Europe and North
America (according to v. d. Wulp, 1. c).

*pliiladelphica Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 191, 13. — Atlantic States.

*quadriliueata Loew, Centur. I, 78 — Pennsylvania.

resinosa Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 456, 14. — Georgia.

*rotimdicornis Loew, Centur. Ill, 56. — Sitka.

*stictica Loew, Centur. Ill, 58 — Distr. Columbia; Texas.

*tenuispiua Loew, Centur. I, 80. — Nebraska.

*umbrosa Loew, Centur. Ill, 57. — Distr. Columbia.

*TuIg-aris Fitch, Reports, Vol. I, 300; Tab. I, f. 4 (Chlowps). —
Atlantic States.

Sapro7nyza phmiata v. d. Wulp, Tijduchr. v. Ent. 2* Ser. 159. ("").

apta Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 321. — Mexico.

bipiinctata Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 178, 2; Compl. Wr. II, 367. -
Mexico

.

*cincta Loew, Centur. I, 81. — Cuba.

octopunctata Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 454, 9. — West Indies.

sordida Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 456, 12. — West Indies.

Pachyceriua.
.Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 511; 1835.

*verticalis Loew, Centur. I, 82. — Florida.
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lianxaitia.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. XIV, 390; 1804.

*cyliii(lriconiis Fabricius, Meigen, etc. — Europe and North America

[Loew, Sillim. Journ. N. Ser. XXXVII, 318J.
Elisae Meigen, System. Besclir. V, 297. — Europe and North

America [Nova Scotia, Wallier, List, etc. IV, 1003J.
*eiicei)hala Loew, Centur. X, 83. — Texas.

*femoralis Loew, Centur. I, 89. — Georgia.

frontalis Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. II, 14. — Europe and North

America (see Loew, Sillim. Journ , 1. c. 318).

*flaYicei)S Loew, Centur. VII, 91. — Distr. Columbia.

*gTacilipes Loew. Centur. I, 85. — Pennsylvania.

*maiiuleata Loew, Centur. I, 88. — Pennsylvania.

*opaca Loew, Centur. I, 84. — Florida.

*obsciira Loew, Centur. I, 86. -- Atlantic States and Brit. America.

*triTittata Loew, Centur. I, 90. — Georgia.

Dasalis Thomson, Eugeu. Resa, 568. — California.

plauiscuta Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 568. — California.

quatrisetosa Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 569. — California.

*alboTittata Loew, Centur. II, 79. — Cuba.

argyrostoma Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 471, 3. — West Indies (South

America, Schiner, Novara, 282),

*miiscaria Loew, Centur. II, 87. — Cuba (South America, Schiner,

Novara, 282).

*Tariegata Loew, Centur. II, 83. — Cuba (occurs als in South America,

according to Schiner, Novara. 277, who places it in the genus

Physegemia. Macq. (Dipt. Exot. 3^ Suppl. 60), and has a long

note on the subject.)

FAMILY PHYCODROMIDAE.
Coelopa.

Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 194; 1830. (^i").

*frigi(la Fallen, Hydrom. 6, 1. — Europe and North America (common

on sea-beaches).

*nitidulaZetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. VI, 2173, 2; Stenhammar, Copromyz.

6. — Europe and North America.

.FA]MILY HETERONEURIDAE.
Ilctcroiienra.

Fallen, Agromyz.; 1823. ("").

*albiinana Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 128. — Europe and North

America Loew, Sillim. J. XXXVII, 318).
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* melaiiostoiiia Loew, Centur. V, 97. — White Mts. , New Ilampshire.

latifrons Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatsclir. IV, 82, 8; Centur. IV, 93. —
Distr. Columbia.

*si)ectabilis Lotw, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. IV, 82, 7; Centur. IV, 92. —
Distr. Columbia,

Autliopliiliua.
Zetterstedt, Ins. Lapp. 765; 1840. f").

* tenuis Loew, Centur. IV, 95. — Sitka.

*teriuiiialis Loew, Centur. IV, 94. — White Mts., N. H. (erroneously

„Carolina" in the Centuries).

*variegata Loew, Centur. IV, 96, — Distr. Columbia.

Ischnomyia.
Loew, Centur. IV, 97; 18G3.

*vittata Loew, Centur. IV, 97, — Pennsylvania.

Trisronomctopns.
Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 419; 1835.

*Tittatns Loew, Centur. VIII, 98 (compare also Centur. Vol. II, 290

line 18 from the bottom, about the systematic location of this

species). — Georgia,

FAMILY OPOMYZIDAE.
ISalioptcra.

Loew, Berl, Ent, Zeitschr, VIII, 347-856; 1864,

lurirta Loew, Centur. V, 98 (Opomyzo); Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. VIII, 356,

where the species is referred to Balioptera.— Sitka.

Oponijza.
Fallen, Opo.iiyzidae, 10; 1820. C"*^).

signicosta Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc, N, S, V, 320. United States.

Scypliclla.

R. Desvoidy, Myod. 050; 1850,

flava Linne, Fallen, Dipt. Suec. Ortalid. 33 — Europe and North
America (New York, on windows; see also Loew, Sillim. Journ.

XXXVII, 318),

FAMILY SEPSIDAE. (n
Sepsis.

Fallen, Ortalidae, 20; 1820,

referens Walker, List, etc. IV, 999. — North America.

similis Macquart, Dipt. Exot, 4^ Suppl, 296, 4; Tab. XXVII, f. 11, —
Noith America.
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vicaria Walker, List, etc. IV, 998. — Florida.

discolor Bigot, in R. de la Sagra etc. 823. — Cuba.

*^5cabril Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatschr. V, 42. — Cuba.

ccalcarata Thomson, Eugen. Resa etc. 588. — California.

Observation, For Seims Guerinii Bigot, see Stcnoniacra

Guerinii.

IVcniopoda.

Eob. Desvoidy, Myod. 743; 1830.

*cylin(lrica Fabricius; Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 290. — Europe ami
North America. [Harris's Catal. The species commonly found

in New England seems to belong here.]

eaoruleifrons Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 2^ Suppl. 94. — Philadelphia.

iniiuita Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 468, 4 (Sepsis). — New York.

[Placed in Nemopoda by Loew in litt.]

FAMILY PIOPHILIDAE.
Mycctaiilws.

Loew, Dipterol. Beitr. I, 37; 184.5.

*lougipeiiuis Loew, Centur. IX, 100. — Huds. B. Terr.

Plophila.

Fallen, Heterom., 8; 1820.

*casei Linne, Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 395; Staeger, Groenl. Antl.

309. — Europe and North America (see Loew, in Sillim. Journ.

XXXVII, 318).

nigriceps Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 397. — Europe and North

America (see Loew, in Sillim. Journ. 1. c).

nig-riceps Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4" Suppl. 303; Tab. XXVIII, f. 6. —
North America.

iiitida V. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. v. Ent. 2^ Ser. II, 160; Tab. V, f. 16—18. —
^Yisconsin.

petasioiiis L. Dufour, Ann. des Sc. Nat. 1844, 369. — Europe and

North America (see Loew, in Sillim. Journ., 1. c).

pilosa Staeger, Groenl. Antl. 308, 52; Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. VI,

2514; Holmgren, Ins. Nordgroenl. 104. — Greenland.

concolor Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 590. — California.

Prochyliza.

Walker, List, etc. IV, 1045; 1849.

*xaiitliOstonia Walker, List, etc. IV, 1045. - Iluds. B. Terr. (Walk.^;

Distr. Columbia (0. S.).
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Madiza.
Fallen, Oscinidae; 1820.

annnlitnrsis Zctterstedt, has heen received from Wisconsin, according

to JVIr. V. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. N. S. IV, 80.

FAMILY DIOPSIDAE.

Spliyraccphala.

Say, Araer. Entom. Ill, Tab. 52; 1828.

* breTicornis Say, J. Acad. Phil. I, 23; Compl. Wr II, 8 (Diopsis)

;

Amer. Entom. Ill, Tab. 52; Compl. Wr. I, 116; Wiedemann,
Auss. Z\v. II, 563 (Diopsis); id Achias etc. Tab. II, f. 3 (id.);

Gray, in Griffith's Anim. Kingd. , Ins. etc. 774, Tab. 62, f. 2;

Westwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. Vol. XVII, 811, Tab. IX, f. 20

(copied from Say); Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 486 (Diopsis);

Loew, Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw. XLII, 101. — Atlantic States.

Sphyracephala subbifasciata Fitch, Reports, Vol, I, 70 [Loew 1. c.].

FAMILY EPHYDRIDAE. e").

SECTION I. NOTIPHILINA.

Diehacta.
Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 61; 1830.

caudata Fallen, Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 62; Loew, Monogr. I,

133. — Europe and North America [Massachusetts, White Mts.,

N. H.].

brevicauda Loew, Neue Beitr. VII, 5; Monogr. 1, 133. — Europe anl
North America (Middle States).

li^otipliila.

Fallen, Hydromyz.; 1823.

*aYia Loew, Zeitschr. f. d. Ges. Naturw. 1878 (March), 193. — Huds.

B. Terr.

*bella Loew, Monogr. I, 135. — Middle States.

*cariiiata Loew, Monogr. I, 137. — Middle States.

*macrochaeta Loew, Zeitschr. f. d. Ges. Naturw. 1878 (March), 192. —
Texas.

*pulchrifrons Loew, Centur. X, 84. — Texas.

*scalaris Loew, Monogr. I, 134. — Middle States.

*iinicolor Loew, Monogr. I, 137. — Middle States.

*vittata Loew, Monogr. I, 134. — Middle States.

quadrisetosa Thomson, Eugen. Resa, etc. 594. — California.
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*erytlirocera Loew. Zeitscbr. f. d. Ges. Naturw. 1878 (March), 194.—
Cuba.

The following species were described as 'Notipliilae liy Mr. Walker:

nitidiila Fallen, M"igen; Wallcer, List, etc.IV, lu98. — Europe; Huds. Bay.

produeta Walker, List, etc. IV, 1099. — Huds. Bay.

repleta Walker, List, etc. 1099. — Iluds. Bay.

sollta Walker, Dipt Saund. 406. — United States.

transversa Walker, Dipt. Saund., 4o7. — United States.

Observation. For Notiphila argentata "Walker see Bracliy-

deutera.

Paraliinua. (*)

Loew, Monogr. I, 138; 1862.

* appendicnlatta Loew, Monogr. I, 138. — Middle States.

*(lecii)ieus Loew, Zeitschr. f. d. Ges. Naturw. 1878 (Marcli), 195. —
Texas.

DIscoinyza.

Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 76; 1880.

*balioptera Loew, Monogr. I, 140. — Cuba.

Psilopa.

Fallen, Hydromyz.; 1820.

* aenco-nigra Loew, Zeitschr. f d. Ges. Naturw. 1878 (March), 196. —
Texas.

*atra Loew, Monogr. I, 14?. — Middle States.

*atrimaiia Loew, Zeitschr. f. d. Ges. Naturw. 1878 (March), 197. —
Distr. Columbia, Texas.

* nobilis Loew, Centur. II, 9'2. — Distr. Columbia.
* pulcliripes Loew, Zeitschr. f. d. Ges. Naturw. 1878 (March), 197. —

Texas.

*scoriacea Loew, Monogr. I, 142. — New York.

*acicnlata Loew, Monogr. I, 142. — Cuba.
* caeruleirentris Loew, Monogr. I, 144. — Cuba.

*umbrosa Loew, Monogr. I, 143. — Cuba.

Discoccriiia.

Macquart Hist Nat. Dipt. II, 527; 1835.

*lacteipennis Loew, Monogr I, 145. — Distr. Columbia.

*leucoprocta Loew, Centur. I, 93; Monogr. 1, 148. - Maryland.

*or))italis Loew, Centur. I, 91; Monogr. I. 147. — Distr. Columbia.

*piirva Loew, Monogr. I, 146. — Distr. Columbia.
* simplex Loew, Centur. I, 92; Monogr. I, 147. — Maryland.

•) Paraliinna appeared in the same year 1?62 in the Ofvers. af K. Vet. Akad. Forh.

p. 13, applied by Dr. Loew to three South African species. The genus, although introduced

there for the first tinie, is not defined.
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Atliyrogrlossa.

Loew, Neue Beitr. VII, 12; 1860.

*g:lai)liyroi)ns Loew, Zeitschr. f. d. Ges. Katurw. 1878 (March), 198.

—

Texas.

SECTION II. HYDRELLINA.
Ilycli'cllia.

R. Desvoidy, Myod. 790; 1830.

*conforinis Loew, Centur. VIII, 73. — Newport, R I.

'^formosa Loew, Centur. I, 94; I, 154. — Pennsylvania.

*hyi)oleuca Loew, Monogr. I, 151. — Middle States.

*ischiaca Loew, Monogr. I, 150. — Middle States.

*ob.scnriceps Loew, Monogr. I, 152. — Middle States.

^scapularis Loew, Monogr. I, 153. — Middle States.

*vali(la Loew, Monogr. I, 153. — Middle States.

Philygrrla.

Stenliammar, Ephydrin., 238; 1844.

*(lebilis Loew, Centur. I, 9G; Monogr I, 157. — Pennsylvania.

*fiiscicornis Loew, Monogr. I, 155. — Middle States.

*opposita Loew, Centur. I, 95; Monogr. I, 156. — Distr. Columbia;

Pennsylvania; Canada (Quebec^.

\ittipeniiis Zetterstedt, in Staeger's Groenl. Antl. 369. [Philygria. —
Loew in litt.]

Ilyadiiia.

Haliday, Ann. of Nat. Hist. Ill, 406; 1830.

* gravida Loew, Centur. IV, 98. — Sitka.

SECTION III. EPHYDRINA.
Pcliiia.

Haliday, Ann. Natur. Hist. HI, 407; 1839.

truncatnla Loew, Zeitschr. f. d. Ges. Naturw. 1878 (March), 198. —
Texas.

Oeliilicra.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. d. Crust, et d. Ins. XIV; 1804.

* mantis Degeer, Loew, Monogr. I, 161. — Europe and United States.

*rapax Loew, Monogr. I, 102. — Carolina.

'*tuberculata Loew, Monogr. I, 161. — Illinois.

*exsculpta Loew, Monogr. I, 160. — Cuba.

Observation. Oclithera empiformis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill,

99 is a Hemerodromia.
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Braeltydcntcra.
Loew, jMonogi-. I, 162; 1862,

*(lim!(liata Loew, Moiiogr. etc. I, 163. — Distr. Columbia-, Cuba.

Kotijjhila argodata Walker, Dipt. Saund., 407 [Loew in litt.\

Parydra.
Stenbammar, Monogr Ephydr. ; 1844.

*al)breTiata Loew, Centur. I, 97; Monogr. I, 168. — Pennsylvania.

*ai)|)en(liculata Loew, Zeitschr. f. d. Ges. Naturw. 1878 (March), 202. —
Texas.

*l)itiibereulata Loew, Monogr. I, 165. — Middle States.

^breviccps Loew, Monogr. I, 1G7. — Middle States.

*imitaiis Loew, Zeitschr. f. d. Ges. Naturw. 1878 (March), 201. —
Massachusetts.

^limpidipciiiiis Loew, Zeitschr. f. d. Ges. Naturw. 1878 (March), 201. —
Distr. Columbia.

*|)aiilliila Loew, Monogr. I, 107. — United States.

*piugiiis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 409 (Eplii/dra); Loew, Zeitschr. f. d.

Ges. Naturw. Ib78, March), 199. — Distr Columbia; Texa.-^.

*qTiadrituborculata Loew, jNIouogr. I, 165. — Middle States.

^uiiitTibercidata Loew, Zeitschr. f. d. Ges. Naturw. Ib78, (March)

200. — Distr. Columbia.

varia Loew, Centur. IV, 100. — Sitka.

Epliydi'a.
Fallen, Mydromyz.; 1820.

*atroYirens Loew, Monogr. I, 169. — Middle States.

brevis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. IV, 233. — United States.

halophila Packard, Proc. Essex Instit. VI, 46 (figure on page 4y). —
Illim.is. (="^).

Lata Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. IV, 233. — United States.

nana Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. J. IV, 234. — United States.

*obscuripes Loew, Centur. VII, 92. — Massachusetts.

*subopaca Loew, Centur. V, 99. — Connecticut.

*crassiinana Loew, Centur. VI, 88. — Mexico.

liiaus Say, J. Acad Phil. VI, 188; Compl. Wr. II, 371. — Mexico.

Ititea Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 593, 3 — West Indies.

Thomae Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 593, .3. — St. Thomas.

Observation. E. caUfornica and gracilis Packard, Am. .1.

Sc. and Art. 'M Ser. I, 103, from California, are described in the

larva state only.

Scatclla.
R. Desvoidy, Myod. 801 ; 1830.

*favillacea Loew, Monogr. I, 170. — Middle States.

*lug-ens Loew, Monogr. I, 171. — Middle States.

*mesogramma Loew, Centur. VIII, 74. — Newport, R. L
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*ol)Soleta Loew, Centur. I, 98; Monogr. etc, T, 172. — Distr. ColumMa
*quadrata Fallen, Hydro rnyz. 5, C; Schiner, Fauna Austr. II, 26:J. —

Europe and North America (Loew, Sillim. Journ. etc.).

*soJTiiicta Loow, Centur. IV, 99. — Sitka.

*Steiiliaiiiinari Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. V, 1842, 24. — Europe and

North America (Loew, Sillim. Journ. XXXVII, 318).

stagnalis Meigen, in Staeger's Groenl. Autl. (A'pltydra); Holmgren,

Ins. Nordgroenl., 103. — Europe, Greenland.

Observation. The following species seem also to belong to Scatella.

Ephjdra picea Walker, List, etc. IV, 1105. — Huds. B. Terr.

„ oscitans Wallser, 1. c. 11U6. — „

„ octoiiotata Walker, 1. c 1106. — „

„ striata Walker, 1. c. 1107. -
« peutastigiua Thomson, Eugen. Resa, etc. 591. — California.

Cacnia.
R Desvoidy, Myod. BOO; 1830.

*si)inosa Loew, Centur. V, 100. — Massachusetts, New York.

Iljthea.

Haliday, Ann. of Nat. Hist. HI, 408; 1830.

*si)ilota Curtis, Brit Entom. 413; Schiner, Fauna Austr. II, 2fi3. —
Europe and North America (^Loew, in Sillim. Journ. Vol. XXXVII,
318).

{'i)Ephijdra oscitans Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. IV, 233. —
United States. ('"»).

FAMILY GEOMYZlDAE.e^").
Diastata.

Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 94; 1830.

*elnta Loew, Centur. Ill, 59. — Sitka.

*l)ulchra Loew, Centur. I, 100. — Pennsylvania.

tenuipes Walker, List, etc. IV, 1112. — Pluds. B. Terr.

*vagaiis Loew (iii lift.). — Europe and North America (N. Hampshire).

1 mention this name, because it occurs in Loew's typical collec-

tion and in my collection (now both in the Mus. Comp. ZooL);

but I am not aware that the species has ever been descx'ibed.

Diplocentra.

Loew, Centur. Vol. II, page 28S; 1872; Cuiionotum Macq., Dipt. Exot.

II, 3, 193 (this name is preoccuj; ied).

*helva Loew, Centur. II, 91. — British America.
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FAMILY DROSOPHILIDAE.
Pliortlca.

Schiner, Wien. Ent. Monat?chr. VI, 1862, December; Amiota Loew,

.Contur. II, 93; 1862, May; compare also Centur. Vol. II, page 288 (^^^).

*alll)0£riittata Walilberg, K. Vetensk. akad. liaudl. 1838, 22 (DwsophiJa).—

Sweden and North America (Loew in litt.).

*Iniiiieralis Loew, Centur. II, 93 (Amiota). — Distr. Columbia.
''^ leucostoma Loew, Centur. II, 94 (Amiota). — Pennsylvania.

Stcgana.

Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 79; 1830.

*liypolenca Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 80. — Europe and North

America (Loew, in Siliim. Journ. XXXVII, 318).

* nigra Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 79; Tab. 68, f. 24, 25, — Europe

and North America (Loew, 1. c).

Drosophila.
Fallen, Geomyz. ; 1823.

*adusta Loew, Centur. II, 98. — Distr. Columbia.

albipes Walker, Dipt Saund., 410. - United States.

*amoeiia Loew, Centur. II, 96. — Distr. Columbia.

^ainpelopliila Loew, Centur. II, 99 — Distr. Columbia; Cuba.

brevis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 411. — United States.

colorata Walker, List, etc. IV, 1010. — New York

deceingruttata Walker, Dipt. Saund., 411. — Uiated States.

*diiiiidiata Loew, Centur. II, 95. — Illinois.

fronto Walker, Dipt. Saund., 410. — United States.

luncbris Meigen, quoted by Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 305, as

occurring in Europe and North America.
* graminum Fallen, Geomyz. 8; Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. VI, 2560. —

Europe and North America (Loew, SilUm. J. N. S. XXXVII, 313).

gultifera Walker, List, etc. IV, 1110. — Florida.

inversa Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 331. — United States.

linearis Walker, Dipt. Saund., 411. — United States.

niinnta Walker, Dipt. Saund., 412. — United States.

*nmltipnnctata Loew, Centur. VII, 93. — Distr. Columbia.

*obesa Loew, Centur. X, 85. — Texas.

qiiadriniaculata Walker, Dipt. Saund., 412. — United States.

* yuinaria Loew, Centur. VI, 90. — New York.

*sij?nioides Loew, Centur. X, 86. — Texas.
* tenninalis Loew, Centur. Ill, 60. — Sitka.

* transversa Fallen, Geomyz. 6; Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 84. —
Europe and North America (Loew, in Siliim. J. N. S. XX.^VII,

318).

* tiipunctata Loew, Centur. II, 97. — Distr. Columbia.
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validii Walker, Trans. Eiit. Soc. N. Ser. IV, 202.
'' varia Walker, List, etc. IV, 1109. — Georgia.

United. St ;t.^s.

*biiiiaculata Loew, Centur. VI, 91. — Cuba.

*flexa Loew, Centur. VI, 89. — Cuba.

mexicaiia MaCquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, 259, 4; Tab. XXXV, f. 1. ••.

Mexico.

^obscuripeiniis Loew, Centur. VI, 92. — Cuba.

*i)uiictulata Loew, Centur. II, 100. — Cuba.

apicata Thomson, Eugen. Resa, etc. 597. — California.

Observation, Walker, List, etc. 1107 has a D. cellaris Linne,

as common to Europe and North America. According to Schiner,

Dipt. Austr. II, 278, foot-note, Linne's Mnsca cellaris must be a

Pbora, and Walker must have been in error both here and in

Ins. Brit. Dipt. II, 237, where he described aDrosopliila cellaris

Linne.

FAMILY OSCINIDAE.

Crassiscta.

Von Roser, Verz. Wurtt. Dipt. Nachtrag; 1840; Loew, Dipterl.

Beitr. I, 48; 1845.

•costata Loew, Centur. Ill, 62. — Distr. Columbia.

*euiiota Loew, Centur. X, 89. — Texas.

formosa Loew, Centur. Ill, 61. — Distr. Columbia.
* longHila Loew, Centur. Ill, 64. — Distr. Columl)ia.

*iug-ri|)es Loew, Centur. Ill, 63. — Distr. Columbia.
* uigricoruis Loew, Centur. Ill, 65. — Distr. Columbia.

Oaurax.
Loew, Centur. Ill, 66; 1863.

•ancliora Loew, Centur. VII, 94. — New York (inquilinous in cocoons

of Attacus cccropia).

*festivus Loew, Centur. Ill, 66. — Pennsylvania.

* sigiiatus Loew, Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw. 1876, 338. — Texas.

llippclatcs.

Loew, Centur. Ill, 67; 1863.

eulopliiis Loew, Centur. X, 88. — Texas.

*nol)ilis Loew, Centur. Ill, 67. — Illinois.

* plebf'jus Loew, Centur. Ill, 68. — Distr. Columbia.

*l>usio Loew, Centur. X, 87. — Texas.

ge-.ur.L Thomson, Eugen Resa, etc. 608. — California.
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* ooiivexHS Loew, Centiir. VI, 94. — Cuba.
*(lorsalis Loew, Centur. VIII, 75. — Cuba.
*flavi|)es Loew, Centur. VI, 95. — Cuba.

*pallidus Loew, Centur. VI, 93. — Cuba.

Osciiiis.
Latreille, Nouveau Diet. d'Hist. Natur. XXIV, Tabl. Method 196;

1804. (322).

* atriceps Loew, Centur. Ill, 74. — Pennsylvania.
* carboiiaria Loew, Centur. VIII, 76. — Distr. Columbia.

coxeiidix Fitch, Reports, Vol. I, 301. — New York.

* crassifemoris Fitch, Reports, Vol. I, 301. — New York. [Location

doubtful; perhaps Opdiopliora? — Lw.],

*decipieus Loew, Centur. Ill, 76. — Sitka.

*dor,salis Loew, Centur. Ill, 72. — Pennsylvania.

*dorsata Loew, Centur. Vol. II, page 291 in erratis.

Oscinis (lor><alif^ Loew, Centur. VllI, 77. — Newport, R. I.

* hirta Loew, Centur. Ill, 75. — Illinois.

*longipes Loew, Centur. Ill, 77. — Distr. Columbia
* uudhiscnla Loew, Centur. Ill, 70. — Georgia.

soror Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 306, 5; Tab. XXVIII, f. 11

(Cldoropf). — North America.

*subvittata Loew, Centur. Ill, 78. — Distr. Columbia.
* trigramina Loew, Centur. Ill, 80. — Distr. Columbia.

*uml)rosa Loew, Centur. Ill, 73. — Pennsylvania.

*Tariabilis Loew, Centur. Ill, 79. — Distr. Columbia.

*flanceps Loew, Centur. Ill, 71. — Cuba.
* pallipes Loew, Centur. Ill, 69. — Cuba.

Mcromyza.
Meigen, System. Beschr. V, 163; 1830.

* americana Fitch, Reports I, 299; Riley, First Report, Tab. II, f. 28.

— United States.

Ectcccpliala.

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4o Suppl. 280; 1850.

*allHstylnm Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4^ biuppl. 280, 1; Tab. XXV, f. 17.

— North America.

Opctiopliora.
Loew, Centur. X, 90; 1872.

*strainmea Loew, Centur. X, 90. — Texas.

Siphonclla.

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 584; 1835. ('''«).

*cinerea Loew, Centur. Ill, 81. — Florida.
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latifroiis Loew, Centur. X, 91. — Texas,

obesa Fitch, Report I, 299. — New York.

plumbella "Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 574 (Homdlura); placed among
the Siphonellae on the authority of Loew, Monogr. I, 46. —
West Indies.

reticulata Loew, Centur. VIII, 78. — Cuba.

Chlorops.
Meigen, in Illig. Magaz. II, 278; 1803; the subgenera have been intro-

duced and characterized by Mr. Loew in the Schles. Zeit. f. Entom.

;

1866. (322).

Subgenus Centor.

"procera Loew, Centur. X, 92. — Connecticut.

Subgenus Haplegis-

*fossulata Loew, Centur. Ill, 82. — Cuba.

Subgenus Anthracophaga-

*eucera Loew, Centur. Ill, 85. — Distr. Columbia.
* maculosa Loew, Centur. X, 99. — Texas.
* sauguiiiolenta Loew, Centur. Ill, 84. — Carolina.

Subgenus Diplotoxa-

Compare about it: Loew, Centur. X, 98.

*alteriiata Loew, Centur. X, 97. — Texas.

*cojiflueiis Loew, Centur. X, 94. — Texas.

*iuicrocora Loew, Centur. X, 95. — Texas.
* nigricans Loew, Centur. X, 98. — Texas.

*inilclirii)es Loew, Centur. X, 96. — Texas.
* versicolor Loew, Centur. Ill, 97. — United States and Canada.

* Ouudlachi Loew, Centur, X, 93. — Cuba.

Subgenus Chlorops.

*crocota Loew, Centur. Ill, 89. — Pennsylvania.

*iiielanocera Loew, Centur. Ill, 91. — Distr. Columbia.

*mellea Loew, Centur. X, 100. — Texas.

*obscuricornis Loew, Centur. Ill, 90. — Distr. Columbia.

*producta Loew, Centur. Ill, 96. — Sitka.

*piibescens Loew, Centur. Ill, 88. — Florida.

* quiuquepimctata Loew, Centur. Ill, 94. — Nebraska.

*Sahlberg'i Loew, Centur. Ill, 95. — Sitka.

*snlpliurea Loew, Centur. Ill, 83. — Brit. North America.

*unicolor Loew, Centur. Ill, 93. - Mississippi.

*variceps Loew, Centur. Ill, 86. — Sitka.

Subgenus Chloropisca.

* grata Loew, Centur. Ill, 92. — Pennsylvania.

•
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*trivialis Loew, Centur. Ill, 87. — Distr. Columbia.

Observa^^ion. About the species of Chlorops enumerated on

page 8b of my first Catalogue, Mr. Loew communicates me the

following remarks.

antoiiiinlis Fitch, Reports I, 300, see my note [^*'].

Jiiimilata AValker, List, etc. IV, 1119. — Huds. B. Terr, [probably

Cliloro|iisca. — Loew.].

assimilis Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4- Snppl. 306, 3; Tab. XXVIII, i 9.

—

North America (probably Diplotoxa. — Loew].

atra IVlacqaart, Dipt. Exot. 4^ Suppl. 307, 6; Tab. XXVIII, f. 12

[probably Eutropha; hardly Haplegis. — Loew].

bistriata Walker, List, etc. IV, 1120. — Huds. B. Terr, [apparently

Clilorops, in the narrower sense. — Loew].

perflava Walker, List, etc. IV, 1120 [perhaps Diplotoxa. — Loew].

proxiina Say, J. Acad. Phil. VI, 187 ; Compl. Wr. II, 370. — Indiana.

soror Macquart, see Oftcivif! soror.

testacea Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 4e Suppl. 306, 4; Tab. XXVIII, f. 10. —
North America [Chlorops, sensu strict. — Loew].

tibialis Fitch, Raports I, 300; Tab. I, f. 5. — New York.

vittata Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 594, 1. — West Indies. [The plu-

mose antennae render the position of this Fpecies in the family

somewhat doubtful. As Hippelates cnloplius alone, among all

N. A. species, has such antennae, C. vittata may be' a Flippelates.

However South America possesses several Oscinidae with plumose

antennae. — Loew.]

Elliponcora.
Loew, Centur Vlll, 79; 1869.

*debilis Loew, Centur. Vlll, 79. — Dibtr. Columbia.

Oymnopa.
Fallen, Oscinid., 1820; 3Io^nhts Lalreille; 1804. {^^-^).

iiigroaenea W^alker, Dipt. Saund., 413. — United States.

tarsalis Walker, 1. c. — United States.

FAMILY AGROI\IYZIDAE.

Rliicnoi'ssa.
Loew, Wien. Ent. Mouatschr. Vf, 174. (•''2*)-

* albiila Loew, Centur. VIII, 80. — Newport, R. I.

* coi'onata Loew, Centur VI, 98. — Georgia.

* pai'vula Loew, Centur. VIII, 8L — Newport, R. 1.

liObioptcra.
Wahlberg, Oefvers. af K. Vetensk. Acad. Forh. 1847, 2-59.

* arcuata Loew, Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw. 1876, 389. — Long Island, N. Y.

* in decora Loew, Centur. VIII, 94. — Nebraska.

17
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*Iacloii>enins Locw, Centur. "VT, 97. — Culia.

*leucouastra Loew, Centur. VIII, 95. — Cuba.

Milichia Uucofju^tra Loew, Wien. Ent. Moiiatsclir. V, 43, 20.

Pholeomjia.
Bilimek, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1867, 903.

lencozoiia Bilimek, 1. c. — Mexico.

Hilichia.
Meigen, System. Bescbr. VI, 131 ; 1830. (''2-).

*l)icta Loew, Centur. I, 99. — Georgia.

Cacoxcuns.
Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatscbr. 1858, 217. ("•-«).

*semiliiteus Loew, Centur. VIII, 97. — Cuba.

Aiilaolsraster.
Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 579; 18.^5. ("2').

Ampliycopliora Wablberg, Oefvers. K. Sven;jk. Vet. Acad. Forh. 1847,

p. 2(51-263; Tab. VII, f. 2.

ApotomeUa Leon Dufour, Ann Soc. Ent. de Fr. 1845. p. 455.

*nifitarsis Macquart, etc. For tbe description and lull quotations see

Schiner, Fauna Austr., Dipt. II, 270. — Europe and Nortb America
(Distr. Columbia; Texas. — Lw. in litt.].

Lieiicopis.

Meigen, System. Bescbr. VI, 133; 1830.

* simplex Loew, Centur. VIII, 96. — New lork.

*bella Loew, Centur. VI, 99. — Cuba.

Desniometopa.
Loew, Centur. VI, 96; 1865.

*latipes Meigen, etc. — Europe and Nortb America (Distr. Columbia:

Pennsylvania; Lw. ni Jitt.).

*M nigrum Zetterstedt, Dipt. Scand. VII, 2743 (Agromyza). — Swedti);

Malta, also Cuba (the latter Loew in Hit.).

*tarsalis Loew, Centur. VI, 96. — Cuba.

Agrrosnjza.
Fallen, Agromyz. ; 1823.

*aeneiYOiitris Fallen, etc. — Europe and Nortb America [Loew in W/.J.

*ang:ulata Loew, Centur. VIII, 87. — Pennsylvania.

*coroiiata Loew, Centur. VIII, 89. — Pennsylvania.

iuvaria Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S. IV, 232. — Uniteil States.

jucuiula V. d. Wulp, Tijdscbr. v. Ent. 2^ Ser. II, 161; Tab. V, t. 19,

20. — "Wisconsin.

•loiigipeiinis Loew, Centur. VIII, 90. — Distr. Columbia.

*maguieornis Loew, Centur. VIII, 86. — Pennsylvania.

*margiiiata Loew, Centur. VIII, 91. — Distr Columbia.
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*inolaiiipyga Loew, Centnr. VIII, 88. — Distr. Cclumb'n.

*nei)tis Loew, Centiir. VIII, 9:^ — Nebraska.

^parricoruis Loew, Centur. VIII, 92. — Distr. Columbia.

*setosa Loew, Centur. Vil', 83. — Distr. Columbia.

*siiiii)lpx Loew, Centur. VIII, 84. — Pennsylvania.

*tritici Fitch, Keports I, 303; Tab. II, f. 1. — New York.

*virens Loew, Centur. VIII, 85. — Pennsylvania.

pictella Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 609. — California.

platyptera Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 608. — California.

Oilontofora.
Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 614; 1^35.

* (lorsalis Loew, Centur. Ill, 98. — Distr. Columbia.

Pliyllomyza.
Fallen, Ochtidia; 1.^23.

* nitens Loew, Centur. VIII, 82. — Pennsylvania.

Oehthipliila.
Fallen, Ochtidia; 1823. r-^).

lispina Thomson, Eugen. Resa, 599. — California.

Observation. Llidia metallica Bigot, in R. de la Sagra etc.

825 belongs to the Agromyzidae, according to Loew, Monogr. Ill,

202; however in the same volume page 65, he says it may be a

Chrysomyza, a genus allied to Ulidia.

FAMILY PHYTOMYZIDAE.
Pliytoiiiyza.

Fallen, Phytomyz.; 1823.

*cleniati{lis Loew, Centur. Ill, 100. — Distr. Columbia.

diminuta Walker, Trans. Ent Soc. N. S. IV, 232. — United Stit. s.

*gemialis Loew, Centur. VIII, 100. — Distr. Columbia.

*ilicicola Loew, Centur. Vol. II, 290. — Distr. Columbia.

Flnjtomyza ilicis Loew, Centur. Ill, 99 (change of name by Loew).

* nervosa Loew, Centur. VIII, 99. — Distr. Columbia.

solita Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. N. Ser. V, 232. — United States.

obscurella Fallen, Phytomyz. 4, 8; Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 191;

Staegsr, Groenl. Antl. 369, 55. — Europe and Greenland.

FAMILY ASTEIDAE.
ISiffaloessa.

Loew, Centur. VI, 100; 1865.(^2^).

*bicolor Loew, Centur. VI, 100. — Cuba.
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Asteia.
Meigen , System. Beschr. V, 88, 1830 ; improved in Astia by Loew,

Centur. VI, 100. (=^"1.

tenuis Walker, Trans. Ent. Soc. Phil. V, 331. — United States.

FAMILY BORBORIDAE. e^^)-

Borborns.
Meigen, in Illiger's Magaz. II, 1803; Copromyza Fallen, Stenh.

annulus Walker, List, etc. IV, 1129. — Huds. B. Terr.

*equiiiiis Fallen, Steuhammar, etc. — Europe and North America

[Loew. SiUim. J. N. S. XXXVII, 318].

carolinensis R. Desvoidy, Myod. 811, 2 (Scatophora). — Carolina.

*veiialicius n. sp. see note {^"-). — Africa and Cuba |common, probably

imported in slave-ships; about the specific identity, see Loew,

Monogr. I, 47].

FAMILY PHORIDAE.
Trliicnra.

Meigen, Illiger's Magaz. II; 1803.

aterrima Fabricius, Meigen, etc.; Walker, List, etc. IV, 1138. —
Europe; Huds. B. Terr. (Walker).

Oyinnophora.
Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 631; 1835.

•arcuata Meigen, etc. — Europe and North America (Loew in Hit).

Phora.
Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. XIV; 1804.

*atra Fabricius, etc. — Europe and North America [Loew in litt.].

*claYata Loew, Centur. VII, 95. — Distr. Columbia.

fuscipes Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 627. — Europe and North
America |Huds. B. Terr. Walker, List, etc. IV, 1136J.

*iiicisuralis Loew, Centur. VII, 98. — Distr. Columbia.

*inicrocephala Loew, Centur. VII, 96. — Distr. Columbia.

*iiij;:ricops Loew, Centur. VII, 99. — Distr. Columbia.
* pacliyneura Loew, Centur. VII, 97. — Alaska.

*i-iilipes Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 216. Europe and North America,

Huds. B. Terr. [Walker, List, etc. IV, 1136; also Loew in litt.\.

cornuta Bigot, R. de la Sagra etc. 827. — Cuba.

*scalaris Loew, Centur. VII, 100. — Cuba.
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III. DIPTEBA PUPIPAEA.

FAMILY HIPrOBOSCIDAE. (")•

Oircrsia.

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 605; 1830.

* americana Leach, Eprob. 11, 2, Tab. XXVII, f, 1—3 (Feronia) ; Wied.,

Auss. Zw. II, 606, 1: Macqiiart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 641, 4. —
Georgia (Leach); IlHnois, Massachusetts; Dallas, Texas {On Bubo
virginianus, Buteo boreaJift.)

Sippobosca bubonis Packard's Guide etc. 417.

albipeniiis Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 101; Compl. Wr. II, 87. (On Ardea
Herodias.)

*ardeae Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 640. — Europe and North

America (Loew, Sillim. J. XXXVII, 318j.

bruunea Olivier, Encycl. Method. VIII, 544, 6 (OrniiJiomijia). —
Carolina.

mexicana Macquart, Dipt Exot. II, 3, 278, 5. — Mexico.

propinqua Walker, List, etc. 1141. — Jamaica.

sulcifrous Thomson, Eugen. Resa, etc. 611. — Panama.

OrBiitlioinyia.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. XIV, 402; 1804.

avicularia Linne, Leach, INIeigen, etc. — Europe and North America

[the latter according to v. d. Wulp, Tijdschr. 2i Ser. IV, 80].

fHSciveutris Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 611, 9. — Kentucky.

nebulosa Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 102, 1; Compl. Wr. II, 87 (on Stn'x

ncbidosa); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 610, 6. — North America.
* pallida Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 103, 2; Compl. Wr. II, S7 (on .syaa

Siulis); Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. ll, 610, 7. — North America.

*erythrocopliala Leach, Eprob. Ins. 13, 3; Tab. XXVH, f. 4-6;
Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 610, 5. — Brazil (Leach); Jamaica

(Walker, List, etc. IV, 1143); Cuba. (I received a specimen from

Quebec, Canada. — 0. S.).

fulvifruns Walker, List, etc. IV, 1145. — Jamaica.

unicolor Walker, List, etc. IV, 1144. — Jamaica,

Ticina Walker, 1. c. 1144. — Jamaica,

Observation. Oruitliomyia laticornis Macquart, Hist. Nat.

Dipt. II, 642, 3 etc., of my tirst Catalogue is omitted here, since

my attention was drawn to the erratum in the same volume,

where the locality: Cuba, is recognized as erroneous.
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IVovnni grenus ? ("^*).

confluens Say, T. Acad. Phil. Ill, 103, 3; Corapl. Wr. II, 87 (Orni-

tlfomi/ia tunfluenta) ; Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 611, 8 ^translation

from Say). — Pennsylvania.

Liipoptcna.
Nitsch, in Germ. Mag. f. Ent. Ill, 310; 1818; Leptotena Macq.;

Haemohora Curtis, etc.

depressa Say, J. Acad. Phil. Ill, 104; Compl. Wr. II, 88 (Mehvhagns)

;

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 614, 2. — Pennsylvania, on Cervns

virginianus. [Referred to this genus by Loew in litt.]

JVIclopliag^ns.

Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des In3. XIV, 402; 1804.

*ovinns Linne, Meigen, System. Beschr. VI, 23fi; Tab. 65, f. 16; Leach,

Curtis, etc. ; Fitch, Survey of Wash. Co. etc. 797. — Europe and
North America. (See Loew, Sillim. J., 1. c

)

Ilippobosea.
Linne, Fauna Suec; 1761.

* equina Linne, etc.; Kirby, N. Am. Zool. Ins. 316. — Europe and

North America. [See Loew, Sillim. Journ. N. S. XXXVII, 318.1

FAMILY NYCTERIBIDAE. ("')•

StrcMa.
Wiedemann, Analecta etc. 1824; Auss. Zw. II, 612; 1830.

*vesi)ert!liouis Fabricius, System. Anil. 339, 6 (Hippohoscd) ; Wiede-
mann, Anal. Ent. 19, f. 7; Auss. Zw. II, 612, 1; Tab. X, f. 13;

Macquart, Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, 637, 1; Tab. XXIV, f. 7. — South

America (Fabr.); Jamaica (Walker, List etc. IV, 1146); San Do-
mingo, Cuba [Loew in litt.].

Strebla avium Macquart, Dipt. Exot. 5e Suppl. 127, 2. — San Domingo
(on pigeons and parrots). [Loew in litt.]

Strebla Wiedcmamd Kolenati, Horae Soc, Ent. Ross. II, 96; Tab.

XV, f. 36 [Loew in litt.].

Mcgistopofla.
Macquart, Ann. de la Soc. Ent. de Fr. 1852, 331 - 333.

Pilatei Macquart, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1852, 331; Tab. IV, Nr. 4. —
Mexico (Macq.). — Cuba.

3Ie(jistopo(lia Filatei Kolenati, Horae Soc. Ent. Ross. II, 89; Tab.

XIV, f. 32.

Wycteribia.
Latreille, Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. XIV, 403; 1804. (••'•''^).

No N. A. species is as yet described. The M. C. Z. possesses

a specimen from California.
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1. Cecidoiryia. On this family, the following papers may be con-

sulted :

II. Loew. Dipterolngische Beitrage IV, 1S50.

The same. Zur Kenntniss der GallniLicken, in the Linnaea

Entomol. V, 1851.

J. Winnertz. Beitrag zu eincr Monographie der Gallnuicken,

in Linnaea Entomol. VIII, 1854; with four heaiitifnl plates.

The same. Heteropeza und Miastor, iu the Verh. Zool. Bot.

Gesellsch. 1869.

The same. Die Gruppe der Lestreminae, in the same volume.

Bergenstamm und Low iFr.), Synopsis Cecidomyiaruin , in

the Verh. Zool. Bot. Gesellsch. 1876. A synopsis of all the

literature on the subject; very accurate and complete.

C. R. Osten Sacken. On the North American Cecidomyidae.

—

In the Monographs of N. A. Diptera, Vol I (a survey of the

previous publications concerning the classification, habits etc.).

In an inaugural Dissertation, entitled: Revision der Gallmiicken,

Miinster 1877, Mr. F. A. Karsch changes the existing nomenclature of

the Cecidomyidae, in virtue of the principle of priority. What we call

now Cecidomyia, he calls Dasyneura Rondani; our Diplosis Loew, is

his Cecidomyia Meigen; Clinorhyncha Loew is to be Ozirhj'ncus Ron-

daui; Epidosis Loew is Porricondyla Rondani; Hormomyia Loew is Oli-

gotrophus Latreille.

The general adoption of these changes does not seem at all desirable.

2. Ctcid. grossulariae Fitch. In the Monogr. I, p. 7, Mr. Loew
stated that this species is an A^plioiidi/Jia, a statement which I repeated

on faith, 1. c. p. 189. Dr. Fitch's description renders it evident that his

species is atrue Cccidoniijia. It is probable that, in making the above-quoted

statement Mr. Loew had in his mind the curopean Cccid. ribesii Meigen,

which, as appears from Meigen's description, must be an Ai^phondi/Iia.

3. Cecid. sa'icis tatatas. „This gall seems to agree in its structure

with that of Cecid. scdicis Schrank, on european willows." Bergenstamm

& Low, 1. c. p. 71.

4. „The five kinds of leaf-accumulations and leaf-roseltes , which

Mr. Walsh describes and which he attributes to his Cecidomyiae

gnaphaloides , rhodoides, strobiloides, strobiliscus, coryloides, seem to be
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the produce of the same species of CeciJnmyia; the differences in the

shape of the gall seem to be due, not to a specific difference among
the insects, but to the specific difference of the willows on which they

occur. The triflin,^ differences between the flies, as described by Walsh,
as well as the circumstance that each of those five forms of galls har-

bours only a single larva, strengthen this view. The european relative

of this species, Cccid. rosaria Lobav, likewise produces differently

shaped galls on different species of willows." Bergenstamm and Low,
1. c p. 71.

5. Cecid. salicis-strobiloides. „This gall is the exact counterpart of

the gall of Cecid. rosaria Loew, on the european Salix purpurea."

Bergenstamm and Low, 1. c. p. 72.

6. Several of the galls which I descrihed as occurring on hickories,

as caryae, caryaecola, holotriuha
,
parsicoides, even tubicola, and other,

undescribed forms, sometimes occur promiscuously, on the same leaf.

It remains to ascertain, whether they are really produced by different

species of Cecidomyia, or whether most of ihem ai'e not merely modi-

fications in shape and degree of pubescence, of the gall of Dijjhsis

caryae.

7. Cecidcmyia poculum I am very much inclined now to believe

that the larva of a Cecidcmyia, which 1 lound in the gall that I thus

named, was a mere inquiline, and that the gall was the work of a

Cynipid. The ground for my belief is, that there is an analogous gall

in Europe, that of Ncurotcrus Icntiadaris, which frequently harbours

inquilinous larvae of Cecidomyiae. As long as the gall is on the leaf,

no larva of a Cynips can be found in it; it develops only when the

gall falls to the ground. If my supposition is correct, this peculiarity

of the gall of Neuroterus would explain why, in most cases, I did not

find any larvae whatever in the gall poctdum.

8. Mycetophilidae. For the definition of the genera see: Winner tz,

Beitr. zu einer Monographie der Filzmi'icken, in the Verb. Zool. Bot.

Gesellsch. 1863, p. 687—964. Mr. Loevv's species M'ere all referred by

him to the new genera formed by Winncrtz. The older species by
Saj', Wiedemann, etc., unless identified, I have left in the genera in which

they were described.

9. Empheria is preoccupied by Hagen in the Psocidae, 1856.

GlaphyroiAcra by Heer, fossil Buprestidae, 1852.

10. Sciara and Trichosia. Compare Winnertz, Beitrag zu einer

Monographie der Sciarinen, in Verb. Zool. Bot. Gesellsch. 18b7.

11. SimuUum There is a monograph of this genus by Fries;

compare also Zetterstedt, Meigen, Schiner.

12. Bibio. A nionogra|>h of the european species by Loew, in

Linnaea Entomologica, I, p. 342. In quoting Geoffroy, here and else-

where, I rely upon Schiner, because I possess only the second edition

of Geoffroy.

The name Bihio was first introduced by Geoffroy in 17G4; he in-

cluded five species in it, three ot which where Biuio's in the present

meaning and two Psychodae
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The name Uhicn appeared first in ScopoH, Entomologia Carniolica

1763, where Hirtea longicornis Stratiomys strigata F.) is described. —
For an unexplained reason, Fabricius, in the Supplement to his Ento-

mologia Systematica, published in 1798, took up the name Hirtea

(without any reference to Scopoli) and applied it to a number of

species, the majority of which are Bibio's. At the same time, the

majority of Fabriiius's Bibio's are our Therevae, and Fabricius's There-

vae are our Phasiae, Trichopodae etc.

!

Meigen followed Fabricius's precedence about Hirtea in his earlier

work: Klassification etc. (1S04), and Fabricius quoted Meigen in his

System. Antliatorum (1805% In his principal work, however, (1818)

Meigen rejected the name Hhiea, and very properly adopted Geoffrey's

earlier name Bihio. Later writers have followed ]\Ieigen's example,

except Zetterstedt, who maintains the name Hirtea, for our Bihio.

It is very probable that Stratiomyia longicornis Scopoli (Syn.

strigata Fabricius), which shows several peculiarities of structure, will,

by and by, form a separate genus, and then Hhiea will be the proper

name for that genus.

13. Bibio articulatus Say. According to Loew, Centur. V, 10, Nota
this species belongs in the vicinity of B. abhreviatna, frutermis,

nigripilu^, but the descriptions, both of Say and ot Wiedemann are

not explicit enough for identification.

14. About Plecia, Penthetria, Hesperinus, etc. compare Loew, Berl.

Entom Z. II, p. 101. Also by the same: Berichtigung der generischen

Bestimmung einiger fossilen Dipteren, in the Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw.

Vol. XXX fl, p SO (1868).

15. About Scatopse, see Loew, Linnaea Entom. I, p. 324, a mono-

graph of the european species. Also another paper, by the same, in

the Zeitschr. f. d. Ges. Naturw., Vol. XXXV. (1870).

16 The identity of Arthria Kirby with Aspistes and of Aiihria

analis with Aftpistcs horeaJis seems to me very probable, some dis-

crepancies between the descriptions notwithstanding.

17. Blepharoceridae. Compare Loew's Monographic Essay; La
famiglia dei Blefaroceridi, in the BoUct. della Societa Entom. Italiana,

Vol. I, p. 85 (1809). — The same author's ; Revision der Blepharoceridae

(in the Schles. Zeitschr. f. Entomol. Neue Folge, Heft VI, Breslau

1877) is in the main a reproduction of the Italian paper, but being of

later date contains several additions.

In the Monographs etc. IV, p. 8, I suggested the possibility of a

relationship between the Blepharoceridae and the Bti/cliopteriiui. But

since 1 know the Blepharoceridae better, I am less inclined to perceive

that relationship In the structure of the eyes this family stands nearer

to Simulium and Bibio.

18. Asthenia americana Walker, List, etc. I, p. 28, according to

Loew, ^Monographs I, p 8, is not a Blepharoceiid at all, and any one,

who reads the description, will agree with this conclusion It seems

furthermore that Mr. Walker's type is not to be found in its place at

the British Museum; compare ?»Ir. Ilaliday's note in the Bolletino dtlla
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Society Entomol. Italiana, Vol. I, p. 99. The fact that Mr. Walker
had not the slightest idea of the true characters of this familj', is further

proved by his having described a true BJepharocera as an Asyndulum.

19. Paltostoma I will add to Dr. Schiner's description, that the

palpi are distinct; the posterior tibiae bear one long, slender spur*

ocelli large, distinct; eyes sei:»arated by a broad front, pubescent, facets

of the same size on the whole surface; wings with a square anal angle,

like that of the other species of the family and unlike their represen-

tation on the figure in the Novara-volume. Altogether, the genus bears

out the character of the family, as drawn by Loew (Revision der

Blepharoceridae, p. 83).

The two mexican specimens, which I have seen, are much smaller

than P. superhuns from South America, which 1 saw in Vienna, but

there is a great deal of analogy in the coloring of the two , and they

may possibly belong to the same species. In Turin I had no copy of

the Novara work at hand, in order to compare the description with

those specimens.

20. Culex. In the British Museum I found the following typical

specimens of Mr. Walker's species: cxcitans, one specimen, excritcians

two, impatie'iis four {$9), 'impiffer two, impJacahili^i one, prorocans two,

stimidans one, terriicoii^ two, prdHrbans one. Many of them are un-

recognizable. Culex cont.rrens Walker, a fragment, is evidently C.

ciliatus; Culrx soUicitcuts is C. tKeiiiorJiyitcJtuii.

21. Anopheles. About the european species of this genus, comj^are

Loew, Dipteiol. Beitrage I.

22. Chironomidae. Mr. van der Wulp has made a particular study

of this family and has introduced several new generic groups. Compare
his articles in the Tijdschr. Entom. Nederl. Ver. 1859, T. 2, 1, p. 3— II;

also 1. c. in 1874; but especially the chapter on Chironomidae in his

larger work: Diptera Neerlandica.

23. Tanypus. There is a Monographia Tanypodum Sueciae by
Fries. 1823.

24. Ceratopogon. J. Winnortz, Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Gatt.

Ceratopogon, in the Linnaea Entomol., Vol. VI (1852 , contains a mono-
graph of the european species, with remarkably fine plates. Unfortu-

nately, Mr. Winnertz did not subdivide the genus in smaller genera,

but left it, as it was, and still is, a congeries of heterogeneous forms. A
beginning of such a subdivision may be found in Westwood's Synopsis,

etc., p. 125; compare also Rondani, Prodr. I, p. 175, and v. d. Wulp,
Diptera Neerlandica

25. On the Tipulidae brevipalpi, compare my Monograph, in the

4t^ Volume of the Monographs of North American Diptera, published

by the Smithsonian Institution, in January 18(59.

For many years , I have made a pariicular study of the Tipulidae,

and of the brevipalpi especially. This study has enabled me to con-

tribute something towards a better distribution of this group , bu<^^ i^as,

at the same time, thoroughly opened my eyes to the still remaining

blanks in that classification. For from concealing there defects, I have
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carefully pointed them out in my volume. The Eriopterina especially,

require a more thorough investigation, based on more abundant materials

than I had at my disposal; the relations'of Goniomyia to Gonojihoiiu/ia

must be more clearly defined; the genera Cladnra, Sifpnatoincra, Fli)/llokibis,

as they stand now, come within dangerous proximity of the Limno-
fhiJina and their true position is still a problem. In the Limnophilina,

the numerous species of LivniopltiJa, require a better grouping: I have

shown, for instance, on p. 201 and 230, that the presence of four, or

of five posterior cells, is an altogether secondary character and that

some species with four cells , like C. quadrate, are very closely related

to some other species, with five cells. Numerous hints of that kind

will be found in my volume, hints which, at that time, it was not

possible as yet to develop: but in order to be made use of, there hints

must be sought in that volume, and not in the adaptations of my
classification in other writers. Most of the entomologists who have

adopted my classification, have become acquainted with it through Dr.

Schiner's work. But that work was based on my earlier essay (1859),

and does not contain the improvements, introduced in my later, and
more voluminous, publication of 1869.

26. Limnobia simulans. I prefer to retain the name which I gave

to this species: Mr. Walker's description is absolutely unrecognizable,

as I have shown in Monogr. IV, p. 41.

27. Trocholola argus. This species hardly differs from the european

Trocholola couiuJata Lin. (Syn. impericdis Loew). During my presence

in London in July 1877 I had occasion again to see Linne's type of

Tipnla anindnta in the Linn. Society and can only confirm the statement

which I made after my previous visit to the same institution , twenty

five years ago: that Tipnla nimulata Lin. is the same as Limiiubia

iinperialis Loew. (See Stett. Ent. Zeitschr. 1857, p. 90.) The specimen

is a fragment, but the supernumerary crossvein is distinctly visible on

the wing. Thus much in answer to Prof. Zetterstedt's doubts in the

Dipt. Scand. Vol. XIV, p. 6534. The fact that Prof. Zetterstedt, daring

his long dipterological career, never came across a Swedish specimen

of this insect, is curious. By and by it will be found there. In the

mean time, Prof. Mik in Vienna showed me specimens which he

caught in Upper Austria and in Gastein, Styria. The Imperial Museum
in Vienna (Collect. Winthem), contains a specimen from Lyon, France.

It seems to be a nothern and alpine species; and many alpine forms

(for instance Parnassius Apollo), occur in the mountains of the Dauphine

not far from Lyon. Prof. Mik also found Lhnnohia caesarca 0. S.

near Gastein.

28. Diotrepha nov. gen. Related to Orimarga (compare the figure

of the wing in Monographs, IV, Tab. I, f. 8), but the posterior branch of the

fourth vein is not forked, so that there are only three i)Osterior cells;

the small crossvein is nearer to the apex of the wing; the great

crossvein, on the contrary, is much nearer to the root of the wing,

far anterior to the origin of the second vein. Being thus placed in a

situation where the longitudinal veins come very clo.c together, this
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crossvein is short and may be easily overlooked. The wings are very

narrow; the body delicate, the legs long and very slender; empodia
distinct.

D. mirabilis n. sp. About 6 mm. long, brownish, very slender,

with Ions, exceedingly delicate, white legs; the tips of the femora and
of the tibiae, brown. — Georgia; Texas.

I am not able, at present, to give a better description of this

species; still, its characters are to striking that it will be easily

recognized. I first took it in Georgia, in 1858, and did not publish

it, not knowing where to place it. Later, I sent it to Dr. Loew and
did not have it before me at the time of the publication of Monographs,
Vol. IV. During my visit to Dr. Loew in 1877 , I saw the specimen
again and took down a few notes about its characters, thinking that it

was related to Thanmastojotera Mik. But I have seen the latter in

Viinna since and have given up all idea of a relationship.

The type of D. viirahilis is now in the Mus. Comp. Zool. in

Cambridge, Mass. I have seen a second specimen, apparently of the

same species, taken by Mr. Boll in Texas. A specimen from Cuba in

Mr. Loew's collection also seems to belong here.

The name Diotreplia means fed hy the Gods.

29. Rhypholophus fascipennis Zett. According to Dr. Stein, who
quotes Loew in Hit., this may be the same as the E. phryganopterus

of Kolenati (Stein, in Stett. Ent. Zeitschr. 1873, p. 241).

30. Erioptera The characters of the subdivisions , established by
me in this genus were explained in the Monogr. IV, 151—152. In

their application to species from other parts of the world than North
America, some of them will hold good, others will require to be remodelled.

The subgenus Erioptera maintains all its characters in the european species

tcienionota M., flavescens F., fuscipennis M. (as I saw them named in Mr.

Kowarz's collection). EiiojHei'a macuJata M. is a true Acyphona, agreeing

in all generic characters with the american species of that subdivision.

The definition which Dr. Loew gives of Acyphova (Beschr. Europ. Dipt.

Ill, 50) is incomplete and therefore misleading; he evidently based it on
my statements in Monogr. Vol. IV, p. 158 only, and overlooked

the detailed character of the subgenus, as given on p. 151— 152. His
Acypjhonae therefore, are not Acypdionae in my sense at all. Molopltilns

is a very well-defined form , existing in Europe and North America.

The definition of Mesocyphoua will require remodelling, as I have

stated in the „Western Diptera", p. 199. I have not seen any european

species, belonging in it. The structure of the forceps of the male,

which untergoes very considerable modifications among the Eriopterae,

in the surest guide towards the discovery of affinities; subdivisions,

established without the use of that character, are worthless.

In the Monogr. Vol. IV, I have given my reasons for abandoning

Dr. Schiner's arrangement of the Eriopterina. There is no reason tor

separating EJiyphoJoplms from his Da>^yptera; and, being united, the

former name must be adopted as the earliest. Tricho>iticliu Schiner

is composed of the most heterogeneous elements: T. maculuta is an
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Acyplwnn ; T. trivialis is a species which requires further study, ami
seems related to Trimirra; T. icterica has an altogether different orga-

nisation and has been placed by Loew in his genus Lipsotlirix (Beschr.

Europ. Dipt., Vol. Ill, p. 68) ; T. imbuta of which I had only a glimpse,

seems to be an Empeda; the residue (T. fuscipennis, flavescens, taenio-

nota) form the bulk of E)-ioptcra Meigen, Division A, and should

therefore retain that name, even in the ultimate subdivision of the genus

:

they are my Eriopterae, sensu strictiori.

These criticisms, will not, I hope, bo considered disrespectful to

those two writers , my seniors in Dipterology, and by far my superiors

in the knowledge of most of its branches.

31. Symplecta punctipennis. Dr. Loew, in his Beschreibungen

Europ. Dipteren III, p. 54, observes that Meigen, in his earlier work:

KJassification etc. called the same species liyhrida, a name which he

afterwards changed, without explaining the reason, in punctipennis.

Loew therefore recommends the reinstatement of that name, as the

earliest. But why should we not, on the same ground, revive the generic

name Hehbia St. Fargeau, which is older than SympUcta, and call the

species Hehbia liybrida? And as Symplecia punctipennis has been

used in all the works and catalogues of diptera in existence for more
than half a century, we would never get rid of it, but would have to

keep both names in our memory for ever. For this reason, I do not

share the opinion of my esteemed friend and correspondent.

32. Goniomyia. I am aware of the existence ot Goniomya Agassiz

(Mollusca), but the derivation, at well as the termination of that name
are different.

38. Limnophila humeralis Say. Journ. Acad. Phil. Ill, 22, 5;

Compl. Wr. II, 47. "Wiedemann unites this species with L. tennipes

Say, apparently deriving his opinion from the comparison of original

specimens. Nevertheless, Say does not seem to have been of the same
opinion. In a MSS. note in his handwriting, which I found in a copy
of ^Yiedemann^s Auss. Zw. , which he had used, he refers L. temdpes
to L. gracilis Wied. The book is now in the library of the Academy
of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia. (Compare also Monogr. etc IV,

p. 41.) A specimen in the Winthem collection in Vienna, which I take

to be the type of the description of L. gracilis, in labelled tenuis W.
34. Anisomera. About the european species, compare Loew in

the Zeitschr. I Ges. Naturw. Vol. XXVI (1865).

35. Enocera californica. In describing this species in the Western
Diptera, I mentioned that Megistocera chilensis Philippi, was, to all

appearances, likewise an Erioeera. But I have seen it since in ^Ir.

Bigot's collection; it is a Megistocera, that is a Tipulid and not a
Limnobid.

36. Ptyctoptera. The trophi of the larvae of this genus do not

differ materially from those of the other Tipulidae; the characteristic

dentate mentum is present. For this reason I am not inclined to follow

Dr. Brauer in attaching to the fact, that the head of those larvae is

not imbedded in the thoracic skin (as it is in other Tipulidae) such a
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radical importance, as to justify the separation of the group as a
distinct family. (Compare Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1809, p. 844.)

37. Ptychoptera metallica Walli. The specimen in the Brit. IMus.

is a mere fragment.

38. Idioplasta. In 1859 I had called this insect Protoplasa; in

the Western Diptera, 1877, I adopted the more correct Protoplasta. But
in the mean time, PwtoplaMa had been used in the Protozoa, so I

prefer to give it up for Idioplaf^ia.

I. Fitchii. I was quite recently that, for the first time, I saw a

specimen of this insect again, after those two which I desciibed twenty

years ago. The specimen is in Mr. von Boeder's collection, in Hoym,
Germany. It is a male, and has a forceps with very long branches.

This proves that the specimens which I described and about the sex of

which I was uncertain, were females. And it further proves that the

female in this genus does not have the sabre-shaped, projecting ovipo-

sitor, which is usual among the Tipulidae. Idioplasta, in this respect,

resembles Bittacomorpha, and differs from Ptijclioptera.

The specimen in question was taken in Georgia, by Mr. Morrison,

a collector who has the faculty of ferreting out the rarest insects, whatever
country he undertakes to explore.

39. Tipula. Compare the important remarks on the structure of

the genitals of Tipida, in Loew's Beschr. Europ. Diptern, Vol. Ill,

p. 7—9.
40. Tipula Boiulico'-nis. As to the synonymy of this species, I

follow Mr. Schioedte's authority, altbough I expressed some doubts about
it in the Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. Dec. 6. 187G.

41. Tipula casta Loew, Syn. cunctans Say. There is some error

at the end of Say's description, as the venation of a Tipida cannot well

be like that oi Liimiobia (Geranomyia) rostrafa, to which he apparently

refers. This error prevented Dr. Loew from identifying Say's description.

42. Mr. Walker's Tipulae. After taking some notes from the types

in the Brit. Mus. I hoped to establish the synonymy of some of Mr.

Walker's species with Dr. Loew's. But upon compaiing Mr. Walker's

descriptions with the specimens, I found that they did not agree with

what I thought I had seen. So I quote such synonymies with a query.

Tipida alterna Walk. I suspect the synonymy from a short note

I made in London in 1859; Mr. Walker's description however renders

it doubtful.

43. Tipula fuliginosa. Although this species is not rare, I have never

seen the male yet.

44. Ctenophora. In the Proceedings Entom. Soc. Phil. May 1864,

I published an article: Description of severnl new North America Cte-

nophorae; an unsatisfactory performance, because I attempted to work
without sufficient material.

45. Pti^ogyna fuliginosa Macquart (non Say) Dipt. Exot. I, 1, p.

46, 1 ; Tab. Ill, f. 2, is omitted, because it is an australian , and not a

north american, species. 1 have seen the original type of Macquart s

in Lille. It is a very well preserved female specimen , with pectinate
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antonnae, labelled Xortli America. But I have also seen several specimens

of the same species in Mr. Bigot's collection in Paris, all from Australia.

Macquart taking the species for north american, had erroneously iden-

tified it with CtoiopJiom fulicjinoui Say, wliich is a Tipula. Dr. Loew
(Linn. Entom. V, p. 392) noticing this error, proposed to call this

species Ptilogijna Macqitaiiii. As it now appears that the species

belongs to a different country, there is no reason for not calling it

Ptilogyna fidighiosa Macquart, only striking out the quotation from Say.

PtUogyna pida Schiner, Novara, p. 38 from Sidney is the same species,

as any one will perceive by comparing Dr. Schiner's description, with

Macquart's figure.

46. Bolbomyia. The passage, quoted from Dr. Loew's ,,Bernstein u.

Bernsteinfauna" reads as follows : „A second genus, more or less related

to Ruppelia, may be placed among the Xylophagidae, its somewhat
aberrant venation notwithstanding I call it Bolbomyia and distinguish

two species Characteristic is the shape of the antennae; the third

joint consists of four or five divisions, the first of which is much larger

and swollen." — The other passage, quoted from Silliman's Journal,

only contains a remark about the difficulty of placing this species in

any of the adopted families. A passage of the same import is that in

the Monographs, Vol. I.

47. Coenomyidae. I restore this family, adopted by most of the

previous authors, but suppressed in Loew's Monographs, Vol. I. It

seems to me somewhat prematura to unite it with the Xylophagidae.

47 a. The name Sicus was first used by Scopoli (1763), for a

species of Myopa. — Fabricius , in the Supplement to his Entomologia

Systematica (1798), arbitrarily misapplied it to Coenoinyia, but the latter

name having been published two years earlier by Latreille, was main-

tained.

Latreille (Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins. 1804), used the same
name Sicus in a third, altogether different, sense, for the genus now
called Tadiydromia. As such, it appears on Meigen's plate 23, in the

third volume of his i)rincipal work. In the letterpress, Meigen rejects

Sicus and maintains Tuchydromia, introduced by himself in 1803.

Latreille preserved the name Sicus (for Tachydromia) even in his last

work, Families Naturelles (182.J)

Finally, Dr. Schiner revived Sicus for the species, for which it was
originally intended by Scopoli.

48. Arthropeas leptis n. sp. Brownish-gray, wings unicolorous.

slightly tinged with pale l)rownish-yellow. Length 6—7 mm.
Body brownish-gray, sparsely beset with minute yellowish, erect pile

Thoracic dorsum brown, with two yellow lines, separating the throe

usual stirpes, the intermediate one of which is faintly geminate. Head
dull grayish, but front and vertex brown, except a narrow gray margin

along the orbit. Antennae blackish-brown. Legs brown, tibiae yello-

wish-brown; coxae grayish. Wings unicolorous, slightly tinged with

pale- brownish; stigma brownish -yellow. Halteres yellow, with a

brown knob
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Bah. White Mts., N. H. (E. P. Austin; Ids labels were niaikeJ:

,,^00(18" and „alpine"). Three females, only one of which is well pre-

served; the other is greazy; the third teneral, and for this reason ol a

uniformly reddish color.

This remarkable insect looks like a Leptid with the antennae of

Cocnomyia. I refer it to the genus Aiiliropeas Loew, Stett. Zidt. 1850,

with which it seems to agree in the generic characters. It diffjrs from

the figures given by Dr. Loew, in having the anal cell open, the discal

narrower, the posterior cells 2, 3, 4 longer. The second posterior coll

is very narrow at base and the upper branch of the third vein is not

bisinuate. I cannot at present compare this species to A. americcuia,

and cannot therefore tell whether the structure of the face is the same
in both. In A. Icptis two deep, diverging furrows, run from the base

of the antennae to the oral edge, and divide the face in three portions.

Besides A. sibirica, americana and hjdif!, a species of the same genus,

A. nana, occurs in amber. The doubts of Dr. Loew about the syste-

matic position of Aiihropeas are revealed in the fact, that he refers it

to the Coenomyidae in the Stett. Zeit. and to the Acaidhomeridae in

the pamphlet: Der Bernstein und die Bernsteinfauna, although both

papers appeared in the same year 1850.

The genus Coenura Bigot, from Chili (Ann. Soc. Entomol. de

France, 1857) is most closely allied to Aiihropean and has even, in the

coloring of the species described a certain family resemblance to A.

sibirica. In fact it remains to be shown yet, in what the difference

between the two genera consists.

49. Beris. Compare Loew, Stett. Entom. Z. 1846, p. 219 sqq.

:

Bemerkungen iiber die Gatt. JBcris.

50. Exaireta Schiner. There exist the following, similar names:
Exaerete, Hymenopt. 1848; Exaeretus, Hemipt. 1864; Exaeveta, Coleop-

tera 1865. About the relation of Fxaireta to Diplvysa Macq. compare
Nowicky, Beitrag zur Kenntniss der Dipterenfauna Neuzeelands, Krakau,

1875, p. 12.

51. About Sargus and the allied genera, see Loew's essay in Verb.

Zool. Bot. Verein 1855. A great deal remains to be done as yet for

the classification of the exotic species of Sargina. I did not attempt

to refer the species which I have not seen to the newly-formed genera

to which they may belong, but left them in the genus Sargus in the

old acceptation.

52. As there is an earlier Chrjsonyia II. Desvoidy, 1830, I revived

the name of Chloromyia 1 uncan, in my Western Diptera, p. 212.

Macquart himself acknowledged the priority of L'hrysomyia Desvoidy

in Ann. Soc. Ent. 1847, p. 75.

53. Ptecticus. In Mr. Loew's paper on Sargus, where this genus

is introduced, it is alwaj-s called Ptecticus; on the plate, it is called

Pkdiscus, and Gerstaecker (Entom Ber. 1855, p. 127) adopts the latttr

version. Mr. Loew told me that Ptecticus was the correct form.

54. Oxycera Compare on the european species a paper by Loew,
in his Dipterol. Beitriige, I, p. 11 (1845j.
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Also by the same: die europ. Arten d. Gatt. Oxyccra, in the Berl.

Ent. Z. Vol. I, p. 21.

55. The paper by Gerstaecker referred to here is entitled: Beitrag

zur Kenntniss exotischer Stratiomyidcn, and is an important contribution

to the classification of this family. The name Euparyphus can stay,

although there is a much earlier genus Enparypha in the MoUusca,

1844.

56 Compare Loew, Odontomyia, in the Linnaea Entomologica,

Vol. I, p. 467, a review of the european species.

57. Odontomyia limbipennis. The label in Macquart's handwriting

in Mr. Bigot's collection bears America, with a query; the query is

omitted in the Dipt Exot. I doubt that this is a north american tpecies.

58. Compare Stratiomys by Loew, in Linn. Ent., Vol. 1, p. 462.

Review of the european species.

Also Gerstaecker, Linn. Ent. XI, p. 317, where some important

remarks on exotic species will be found.

59. In Dr. Gerstaecker's article on exotic Stratiomyidae (Linn. Ent.

Vol. XI, 1857) the genus Cyphomyia is treated monographically and

with great completeness. He enumerates twenty four species.

A Synoptic List of the known Cyphomyiae is given by Bigot,

Ann. Soc. Ent. 1875, p. 483.

60. Clite'.kria. Compare Loew's remarks about this genus and

Epliippium, in his Bescl.r. Europ. Diptern, Vol. HI, p. 73.

61. There is a Rondania Bigot i,Essai d'une Classific. 1853, Tipu-

lida), and a still earlier Bondania R. Desvoidy 1850, Muscida.

62. A monograph of the european species of Nemotelus is given

by Loew, in the Linn. Ent., Vol. I. See also Loew, Beschr. Europ.

Dipt. II, p. 44, obs. 2.

63. Compare Loew. Revision d. Europ. Paehygaster-Arten, in the

Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw. Vol XXXV; 1870.

64. Compare: Osten Sacken, Prodrome of a Monograph of the

Tabanidae of the United Spates (in the Memoirs of the Boston Society

of Natural History, Vol. H, 1876, p. 365-897 and p. 421—479; and a

Supplement p. 555—560).

65. Pangonia. Compare: Notice sur le genre Pangonie, by Macquart,

Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1857, p. 429-438, Tab. XV; and Loew, Neue Dipt.

Beitr. VI, p. 23; 1859 (european species).

Macquart, 1. c. says that the genus Pangonia was established by

Latreille, in the Bid. d'Hist. NatarelU of Deterville. I cannot now
verify this quotation; at any rate the publication cannot have been

earlier than 1802, because the dictionary bears the dates of 1802—1804.

66. Silvius isabelLnus "Wiedemann, the type of which I have seen

in the Berlin Museum, is not a Silvius, but a Pangonia. It looks like

a very pale-colored Pangonia pigra and may be that very species.

67. About the european species of Chrysops, compare: Loew,

Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1858, p. 613—634.

The knowledge of this genus and the porper method for the discri-

mination of the species date from this paper. Descriptions of earlier

18
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writers, even those of the usually so accurate Wiedemann, are not to be
relied on. I had an opportunity to convince myself of it, in Vienna.

My examination of Wiedemann's types was confined to CJiry^ojjs ohi^ohtHS,

Wied., as the type of C. higens must he in Copenhagen, that of plangens

in Berlin, and C. flavidufi and riftatiifi cannot be doubtful; C. fi(li[ii)wsvs,

which should he in Vienna, I did not find. C. obfioletus is represented

in Winthem's collection by a single female, marked as a type. This

specimen does not agree with Wiedemann's own description, because he

compares the wings of ohf<o1efuf; to those of C. lattus from Brazil, which

species has hotli basal cells hyaline, while the typical specimen in question

has the first basal cell brown and answers the description ot my C. mow<vs.
In Wiedemann's collection there are three specimens; one of them bears

a label in Wiedemann's handwriting ..ohf^oJclm^ m." ; it agrees with the

above-mentioned specimen in Winthem's collection; so does the second

specimen; hut the third (evidently the one to which Wiedemann
alludes in his description as a variety, received from Pennsylvania' is

a different species, I think that which I described as miivittatiif^ Macri.

In adjusting the nomenclature so as to bring it into agreement with

these facts, we would only involve it into a hopeless confusion; and

for this reason, it will be much preferable, I think, in this, as in

other similar cases, to take the nomenclature of my Prodrome, however

imperfect, as the basis for future work, and to let alone the older de-

scriptions. This applies of course, a fortiori, to the descriptions of

Macquart and Walker.

68. Chrysops obsoletus. Wiedemann's description, as I have shown

in the preceding note, agrees with my C. ohfio'ldits, but disagrees with

the typical specimens in his own collection. Furthermore, one of these

types (mentioned in the description as a variety), belongs to a different

species. For the reason stated in that note, I do not change the

nomenclature of my Prodrome.

69. Chrysops quadrivittatus. I did not possess this species, when
I published my Prodrome. 1 found it since among the specimens from

Dr. Ileyden's collecting in Nebraska, which years ago, I had communi-
cated to Dr. Loew.

70. On the european species of Silvius, see Loew, Wien. Ent.

Monatschr. lJr58, p. 850; see also this genus in the same author's

South African Fauna.

71. Silvius gigartu^us. Mr. Loew mistook this species for a

Chrysoii!^ and thus 1 overlooked it in preparing my Prodrome and de-

scribed it again as Silvias trifolinm. Mr. Loew's name has of course,

the priority, although it is somewhat unbecoming, since the species

would have been gigantic for a Chrysops, but is not for a Silvius.

72. Tabanus carolinensis Macq. I have seen the types in the Jardin

des Plantes. I do not know the species.

73. TaHnus flavocinctus Bell, is Tnhamin sonalis; it cannot well

come from Mexico. The specimen had been received from the Museum
in I'aris, and an error of locality must have occurred.
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74. Talam^s rigropunctatus. This is a regular Therioplectes, the

eyes are pubcscont, and not glalirous, as mentioned iu the Saggio etc.

Wiedemann notices the ocelligorous tubercle

!

75. Tabanus. Compare Loew, in the Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1858,

p. 573—612; a paper on the european species.

I have taken great pains, in Paris and in Vienna, to verify my
identifications of Macquart's and ^Yiedemann's descriptions of Tahanus
and I have had the satisfaction of finding them justified in all instances,

with the single exception ot T. sidcifroits ^Nlacq. In examining Wiede-
mann's and Winthem's collections in Vienna, great care should be taken

to discriminate the true types, from specimens that are not types, even

when labelled in Wiedemann's own handwriting. I have explained in

the Preface, some facts bearing on the distribution of the types in

those collections. The types ot Wiedemann's N. A. Tabani are now
all in Winthem's collection. The Tabani in Wiedemann's collection are

sometimes wrongly named. Thus T. Beimcardtii is represented by three

specimens, which are not that species at all; Wiedemann described a

female with spotted wings; those three specimens are males and have

immaculate wings. The true type is in Winthem's collection. In the

latter collection, there are likewise several wrongly named Tabani, of

course, not types. T. zoncdis is labelled T. pavipes Wied. with a

query; the type of Wiedemann's description is in Copenhagen. T. fusco-

imnciatus IMacq. is labelled variegatus Fab. etc.

After having gone through the labor of examining so many types

of earlier writers, I have become more than ever convinced of the

necessity of basing our nomenclature on rccorpiizahle deftcriptioua and

not merely on typical specimens. And for this reason I have preferred

to leave the nomenclature of my monograph, as much as possible,

undisturbed, until another entomologist is in a position again to subject

the whole genus to a thorough revision.

76. Tabanus abdom'nalis Fabr. is represented in the Museum of

the Jardin des Plantes by two specimens, both of which have the first

posterior cell closed, thus confirming the view I took of the synonymy

in my Prodrome.

77. Tabanus catenatus. As I suspected in my Monograph, T.

catenatus Walker is represented in the Brit. Mus. by specimens belonging

to two diflferent species; but it turns out upon examination of these

specimens, that neither of them is my T. catenatus. One of (hem is

the pale-colored variety of T. turhidus Wied., the other is T. (ji'jantcus

(lineatus F.).

Thus T. catenatuPi Walker must be cancelled; T. recedens of the

Brit. Mus. is my catenatus; but W'alker's description (cinercns etc.)

is not recognizable; my mention of it in Prodr. II, p. 434 was based

upon a recollection, dating from my visit in the Museum in 1859. The
species may remain as catenatus 0. S.

78. Tabanus hirtioculatus. I have seen the original specimen in

Mr. Bigot's collection and do not doubt the correctness of the synonymy.
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J^Ievertheless , as Mr. Macquart's description is very unsatisfactory,

I prefer to retain the name which I gave to this species.

79. Tabanus cheliopterus Rondani I have seen the original tj'pe

of the description, presei'ved in the Royal Museum in Turin. It is a

very much rubbed female specimen, which seems to belong to T. fronto.

Of the wliite abdominal triangles, not a vestige is left, which explains

their being omitted in the description.

80. Tabanus imitans Walker. (Syn. of T. fnscopnndatus Macq.).

In order to understand Walker's description, it must be borne in mind
that the T. abdominalis, to whom he compares it, is not that species

at all, but the same T. fuscopmidniHS Macq.
81. Tabrnus gracilis Wied. Wiedemann's description was drawn

from a single specimen, the hind legs of which were wanting. There

are two specimens in the Vienna Museum (^Winthem collection), one of

which answers this description. It is of the size and shape of my
T. lo}njit><, but more reddish, the wings more tinged with brownish etc.

The abdominal pattern is very much faded. It seems to be a species

which I do not know, but which is closely allied to my lonrfus.

82. Tabanus lineola Macq. Dipt. Exot. I, 1, 146, 49 must be some
other species than Ihuola Fab

83. Tabanus sulcifrons. The type, in Mr. Bigot's collection, is my
tcctns. As the description is sufficiently recognizable, I admit the

priority. Macquart has fulcifrons, which, of course, is a misprint.

84. Tabanus turbidus. The type, now in Winthem's collection

has very ))ale-colored wings.

85. Tabanus unicolor. The type in Mr. Bigot's collection is an

unrecognizable specimen , perhaps T. tener; however there is an earlier

T. unicolor Wied. from Brazil. Mr. Rondani (Archivio etc. Canestr.

Ill, fasc. I, 1863) proposed to call the species T. Jatcritius , instead of

nnicohr; but the species, as a hopelessly doubtful one, be better

cancelled.

86. Tabanus var'.egatus Fab. The type in Fabricius collection,

from which Wiedemann's description was drawn, being probably de-

stroyed, this will remain a doubtful species. 1 he specimen in Winthem's

collection {not type) is T. fuf^copundatus Macq. It is very probable

that my interpretation of Wiedemann's description is the correct one.

87. Tabanus marginalis Fab. Wiedemann says: ,,Die Art phrase

habe ich nach einem sehr schon erhaltenen Exemplare des Wiener
Museums verbessert etc." I looked for this specimen in the general

collection, in Vienna, but could not find it. In the Wiuthem collection

a specimen labelled marginalis Fab. var. and marked as type, is my
T. cerastes. It cannot well be the specimen described by Wiedemann,
because he would have noticed the peculiar structure of the antennae

(at present, these are broken in the specimen . At any rate the T.

marginalis of Fabricius is , and will remain a doubtful species , and be

better dropped.

88. Tabanus quinquevittatus. In the Winthem collection (Vienna)

there is a (J and a !^ i^both mai'ked as types), from Savannah, and not
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from Mexico. They look t xccedingly like cof^talia. Of T. cof!talis, the

types in Wiedemann's collection are very poor specimens, and for this

reason, probably, his description is unrecognizable.

89. Tabanus fulvescens Walker. I have seen Walker's type in the

Brit. Mus.; it is T. hicolor Wied. What I dv^scribed as T. fiilre.<<ccns

is very probably only a variety of* T. hicolor, with gray, instead of

yellowish pleurae. A similar variety occurs in T. fulruhis.

90. Tabanus Craverii. May possibly be an Atyhtus. The typical

specimens, females, loolved very much that way.

91. ]Mr. Loew (/» liii.) proposes to divide in the Leptidae two sections:

I. Psammorycterina, without facial swelling and with a strong

spur on the front tibiae; genera; 1. Flicncus, as the typical

genus, closely allied to: 2, Vsammorycter (Syn. Vermileo);

3. Triptotn'cha.

II. Leptina, with a facial swelling, but without spur on the front

tibiae; all the other genera.

About Leptidae compare also Fraacnfdd, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges.

1867, p. 495.

92. Leptis Servillei Guerin. I suspect this is nothing but Chr.

on?«fa Say. But the femora are said to be brown? The figure however

does not show it.

93. Atherix filia Walker; is either punciipennis Say, or phimhca Say.

94. Leptis cinerea Bell according to the description, cannot well

belong to Leptis; compare antennae, shape of anal cell etc. [Loew, in

litt.]. The type in Mr. Bellardi's collection is, unfortunately, nearly

destroyed only the thorax and wings are left.

95. Spania edtta; the specimen in the Brit. Mus. seems to be a

real Spania, that is a Leptid with a stout, styliform arista.

96. G-lutops. I am uncertain about the position of this extra-

ordinary genus, but prefer this place to any other.

97. H. Loew's Monograph: Ueber die Europaischen Raubfliegen

(Diptera Asilica), in the Linn. Ent Vol. II, 111, IV: Suppl. in Vol. V,

1847— 1851, laid the foundation to the systematic distribution ot this

family. This work was supplemented by him in numerous later publi-

cations, especially in the: Bemerkungen iiber die Familie der Asiliden,

Berlin 1851, and Die Diptern-Fauna Siidafrica's, Berlin 1860. About
the exotic Asilidae, the following important papers by Dr. E,. Schiner

may be consulted

:

1. Die WiedLmannn'schen Asiliden (in the Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges.

1866, p. 649—722; Nachtrag, p. 845—848). The usefulness of

this paper is somewhat impaired in consequence of the misappre-

hension under which it was written, about the distribution of

Wiedemaim tj^ies between the so-called Wiedemann's and the

Winthem's collections, now both in the Vienna Museum. I have

explained the whole matter in the preface to this volume. Some
curious mistakes have arisen in consequence, as for instance, in

the case oi Lrax aestuanft (see my note 125). But Dr. Schiner's

paper is nevertheless rendered invaluable by a survey of all the
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genera of Asilidae (down to 1860) and the analytical tables for

their determination, which it contains.

2. Keue oder wenig bekannte Asiliden des K. Zool. Hofcabinets in

Wien (Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1867, p. 355—412).

Mr. van der Wulp published a paper, about the Asilidae of the

Eastern Archipelago. [Tijdschr. v. Ent. Vol. XV, 1872.]

98. Gonypes nitidus. Macquart quotes Tab. XII, f. 7; the comparison

however of this figure with the descriptions of G. nitidus and G. Au-
douinii in the letterpress shows, that the figure refers to this latter

species. The name nitidus must be dropped, having been used before;

the name G. gigas, engraved on the plate instead of G. Audouinii, must

likewise be erased. The passage in Loew , Linn. Entom. II
, p. 395,

proposing to adopt the name gigas for nitidus, was written before Mac-
quart's mistake in the quotation of the figure had been discovered.

Schiner did well in proposing a new name for the species. [Communi-

cated by Loew in litt.] Mr. van der Wulp makes the same correction

in Tijdschr. v. Entom. 1876, p. 172.

99. Ceraturgus niger, of which I saw the type in the Jardin des

Plantes, looked like a Taradicus rather than a Ceraturgus. I have not

examined it closely, but have had occasion to examine a similar, per-

haps the same, species in the Berlin Museum, which is undoubtedly a

Taradicus.

100. The Mus. Comp. Zool. possesses a number of specimens of

a Microstylum, which is of the same size as 31. morosnm, but which

Dr. Loew, to whom I communicated a specimen, considers a different

species, and calls M. pollens. It is less intensely black than morosnm,
antennae and legs are often reddish -brown, the bristles on the sides of

the thoracic dorsum are yellowish-white etc. As I had no opportunity

to make a thorough comparative study of both species, I merely draw
the attention of collectors to it.

M. pollens, like M. morosum, was taken at Dallas, Texas, by Mr. Boll.

101. Stenopogon ochraceus v. d. Wulp. The closed fourth posterior

cell makes this species a Scleropogon But if I understand Mr. v. d.

"VVulp's letterpress, the front tibiae are armed with a spur. How can

in this case the species be a Stenopogon?

102. There is an Ardiilestes Selys, Odonata 1862.

108. Dizonias bicinctus Loew. Loew describes the male. Speci-

mens often occur without any trace of the white abdominal crossbands;

they may however have disappeared since the death of the specimen.

The type of Dasypogon tristis Walker, which I have seen in the Brit.

Mus. is such a specimen.

The female of this species differs very considerably from the male

and might easily be mistaken for a different species; I will therefore

mention here that head, antennae, and thoracic dorsum are reddish-

brown, and not black; the two abdominal crossbands yellow, and not

white; legs brownish-red, more or less blackened* on the femora; wings

brown; costal vein brownish-yellow. Both sexes were found flying tog-
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etlier in the middle of May 1875 near Enterprise, Florida, by M. M.
Hubbard and Schwartz.

Dr. Loew acknowledges that the description of Dasyporjoti qiiadri-

maculcdus Bellardi agrees with his Di~0)iiafi hiciuctus. The only diffe-

rence he finds, consists in the latter not having any white hairs on the

front coxae, and having such hairs on the hypopygium. I have seen

Mr. Bellardi's type; is looks exactly like D. bicindus. I have also

seen specimens from the Southern States (in Mr. v. Boeder's collection),

which were certainly D. hicindu!^, although they had some white hairs

on the fore-coxae. I doubt therefore the importance of this character,

and believe that the synonymy of those two names can be safely assumed.

104. Cyrtopogon. To the description of C. Ji/ratus n. sp., I add a

more complete one of Walker's C. LutatiKs, and also an analytical table

for determining the five species hitherto known from New England.

IScutellum flat, with very few, indistinct hairs Lutatius'SVaLiker

Scutellum convex, with distinct, long, erect

hairs (2)

2 f Third joint of the antennae red .... marginalis Loew
'
\ Third joint of the antennae black (3)

o f Tibiae and tarsi altogether black . . . lyratus n. sp.

\ Tibiae and tarsi more or less red or yellow '4)

I

Tibiae red, the tip only black; the male

with two large black spots on the wings bimacidatiis ^alk..

Tibiae red at the base only; the male

without large black spots on the wings chry^opoijon Loew.

105. Cyrtopogon Lutatius.

Dusypogon Lutatins Walker, List, etc. II, p. 357.

Finialc. Less black, bristles on the tibiae whitish; mystax white;

abdominal segments, except the first, with interrupted crossbands of

white pollen near the hind margin; wings hj'aline. Length: 7,5 mm.
Front and face grayish poilinose, mystax white; antennae black.

Thoracic dorsum clothed with a brown pollen, which forms the usual

stripes; the humeral callosities and the sides of the dorsum are cover-

ed with a more yellowish -gray pollen, which sometimes also extends

more or less distinctly to the intervals between the dorsal stripes and

the median line of the geminate stripe; a rather distinct, grayish- white

spot on each side of the median geminate stripe, where the thoracic

suture reaches it; scutellum rather flat, rugose, with but little hair;

grayish -poilinose in the middle, black on the sides; pleurae grayish-

pollinose; a shining black spot under the root of the wings; the fanlike

fringe of hairs in front of the halteres seems to be mixed of whitish

and black hairs. Halteres yellow. Abdomen of very nearly equal breadth

(the seventh segment distinctly narrower^, convex, black, moderately

shining; with microscopic transverse rugosities; first segment with whitish-

poUinose spots on the sides; segments 2 — 7 with crossbands of vhite

pollen posteriorly; interrupted on segments 2 5, subintirrupted, nearly

entire, on segments O— 7; they touch the hind margin of the segments

on the sides, but diverge from it a little in the middle; the sides of
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the al)domen, at tlie base, are clothed with white hairs; the surface

of the abdomen is clothed with short, microscopic pile, which, in a

certain light, appears golden -jel low. Legs black, tarsi more or less

dark chestnut- brown; femora with the usual white hairs, tibiae with

white bristles, the front pair with some black bristles on the underside.

Wings hyaline; a grayish tinge on the distal half is hardly perceptible;

venation normal.

Hah. Massachusetts ; Cayuga lake, New York (Mr. Comstock) ; Nova
Scotia (Walk.). Two females.

Cyrtopigon lyratus n. sp. $. Legs, mystax and antennae altogether

black; thoracic dorsum with a very distinct pattern in whitish pollen.

Length: 13—14 mm.

Ftmnle. Head black, densely grayish-pollinose on the face, slightly

on the sides of the front; mystax altogether black; hairs on the occi-

put black above, white below; antennae black, third joint but little lon-

ger than the two preceding, taken together. The usual thoracic stripes

are dark brown, the white or yellowish pollen in their intervals forms

the following pattern: a median line, attenuated posteriorly; a figure in

the shlipe of a tuning-fork, having the end of the handle in front of

the scutellum, connected with the end of the median line; abroad strijje

on each side between the humeral and the antescutellar callosities, atten-

uated and abbreviated before reaching the latter; these lateral stripes

are twice connected by pollinose crossbands with the branches of the

tuning-fork, the second time, along the thoracic suture. Scutellum black,

with black pile; grayish pollinose anteriorly. Pleurae grayish-pollinose,

with a stripe of more dense silvery-gray pollen on the lower part; the

fanlike fringe of hairs in front of the halteres is black. Abdomen black,

shining, with a bluish reflection on the firit five segments ; each of these

has a large spot of white pollen on each side, against the posterior

margin; the sides of the abdomen are clothed with white hairs,

which become gradually shorter posterioi-ly and do not reach beyond
the fifth segment. Legs black; bi'istles on the tibiae black; femora with

long white hairs on the underside; the last pair also on the upper side,

near the base. Halteres reddish-yellow. Wings hyaline on their jiroxi-

nial half, including the discal cell ; the distal half has a slight grayish

tinge; crossveins clouded with brown.

Hah. Catskill ^Mountain -House, NY., July; White Mountains,
N. H Three females. The altogether black legs; the strong contrast

between the brown thoracic stripes and the whitish -pollinose intervals

between them; the altogether black beard etc. will help to distinguish

this species.

lOG. Deromyia Thilippi. Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1865, p. 705 is

erroneously referred by Gerstaecker, Entom. Ber 1867, p. 99, to Plesiiomma

Macq. It has a spur on the front tibiae and must be very closely allied

to Dioymitcs, if not identical with it. Schiner (Die Wiedem. Asil., p. 653)

refers it to Cyiiophrys Loew.

107. Dasy;ogoii rufescens; the synonymy rests on the assumption
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(a very probable one) , that ^Nlacquart overlookeil the spurs on the front

tibiae.

108. Diogmites umbrinus- I am not quite sure whether the speci-

men of Daf:i/p. hasaJis Walker, in the Brit. Miis. belongs here or to

Diogmites dif^color.

109. Diogirites annulatus Bij^ot. This species does not belong to

Senohasis Macq. from which it differs in the structure of the antennae

and of the hypopygium. It may be placed provisionally in the genus

Diofjniifcs, however, as a separate section (Loow in litt.).

110. D. brunneus. Macquart's synonymy is not to be relied on, as

he evidently mixed up several species of Diogmites.

111. D. Duillius. The description seems to betray a Diogmitca,

nevertheless certain statements render this interpretation doubtful; hence

the isolated position given to this species. (Loew in litt.)

112. Laphria lata. I have seen the type in Lille and have taken

a note, which enabled me to determine a specimen from Louisiana in

the. type-collection (now in the M. C. Z.).

113. Laphria Alcanor Walker, is the variety of L. thomcica which

has the intermediate alidominal segments beset with yellow pile.

114. Laphria affinis Macq., the type of which I saw in Mr. Bigot's

collection, looks very much like L. tlioracica in the variety with alto-

gether black abdominal pile. The description speaks of icliite hairs

about the head, which do not exist in L. tlioracica, but do not shake

my belief in the synonym}^

lit In the Banksian collection, preserved in the Brit. Mus and
containing the types of Fabricius, there is an Asilus; r//-o.s.s"».s, with the

reference: Sp(C Iii>i. Nr. 1. The specimen bears a label America, and
another label with the word type. This specimen is Laphria tergissa

Say. In the Sjiccies Inscdonnn the locality is given simply as „America''',

in the »%^f. Aidl. we find „in America meiidionali", evidently a later

and probably erroneous addition. In both works however, the „Mnseuin

Dom. Banks" is quoted, as containing the type of the description.

IK). Laphria analis Macq Synonynw hardly doubtful, although

Macquart says: „les cinq premiers segments a i)oi!s jaunes".

117. Laphria fiavihiirbis Harris. The original type still exists in

Dr. Harris's collection, in Boston. I do not think that it differs from

tergissa. At any rate there is an earlier L. jUiriharhi^t . bj Macquart.

118. Schiner (1. c. p. 709) places Laphria rubriventris Macq.,

L. formidolo'a Walk, and xanthocnema Wied. in the genus Andrenosoma.

He is wrong about ruhrirenfris v.hich is a Lampria.

119. The genera of the Asilina are tabulated by Loew in the

Linnaea Entom. Ill, p. 402 and IV, p. 148; also later in the Dijitern-

Fauna Siidafrika's, p. 143. Compare also Schiner, Fauna Austriaca,

Diptera, I, p 142.

120. Mallopbora scopifer Wiod. It seems probable that Macquart's

M. scopifer is not the same as Wiedemann's. Schiner, Verb. Zool. Bot.

Ges. 1866, p. 77, has a M. scopifer Bell, non Wied. Cuba; which evi-

dently means Macq. non Wied., as Bcllardi has no M. scopifer at all
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and never described any insects from Cuba. In the Diptera of the

Novara Expedition, however, Schiner quotes "Wiedemann's and Mac-

quart's descriptions as synonymical. I follow Loew, in lift, and call

the Caban species 31. ^lacqiuoiii. Jaennicke has the same remark

about the distinctness of the two species (Xeue Ex. Dipt p. 54).

121. There is another Trupanea (Promachns') apivora Walk., Trans.

Ent. Soc. N. S. V, p. 276, from Burmah, which has the same propens-

ity for destroying bees. Mr. Walker's name having the priority, I have

named Dr. Fitch's species P. Fitchii in the M. C Z. collection.

122. Promachus quadratus. Observe the misprint in Wiedemann's
diagnosis: (5^ for i;"; correctly given in his Dipt. exot.

123. Promachus fuscipennis. The identity of Macquart's and Bellardi's

species sceins doubtful.

124. Promachus quadratus Bell. If this species does not tiu-n out

to be a synonym of some other, the name will have to be changed, on

account of P. qiiadratus Wied.

125. Erax aestuans. I have seen Wiedemann's type in the AVin-

them colloction ; it is the Erax nestucms of the Mus. Coiiip. Zool. Schi-

uer's statements (Verb. Zool. Bot Ges. 1866, p. 686^ are based upon a

misapprehension of the true type ot Wiedemann, a misapprehension the

source of which has been explained by me in the preface to this volume.

J^.ut although the question oi AsiJitf^ aestucms Wiedemann is thus settled,

the identity of this species with Asiliis do^tiKois of Linne and Fabricius

may still be called in doubt, as the descriptions of both authors speak

of three white segments on the abdomen of the male, while A. aestuans

Wied. has only two. Harris's Ins. Inj. to Veget. 8<i edit.. Tab. I, f. 4,

shows only tiro stripes. Compare also the note 128

126. Erax am^iguus, interruptus, argyrogaster, maculatus. Macquarf s

types of these species, which 1 have seen in the Museum in Lille and

in Mr. Bigot's collfction, look very much alike. However, I did not

compare them with the descriptions ; the latter, which I have read since,

show that arfii/wgaf^ter has a large male hyjjopygium, amhifpnts a re-

markably small one for an Erax. E. viaeidatiis, judging from the figure,

has likewise a large hypopygium. For the species which 1 have seen

from Texas I preferred the name o^ amhi(jaus, as the most certain; the

hypopygium of the male, in this species, is remarkably small for an Erax.

1 admit at the same time that the female of this species looks exactly

like the figure of the female of E. mncidatufi in Macq. D. Exot. I, 2

;

Tab. IX, f 6. Schiner (Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1867, p. 393) compares

E. maculatus to its next relative, E striola, the specimens of both being

from Brazil.

127. Asilus apicalis. Wiedemann's type, a female, was in his

collection, but is no more in it. See Schiner, 1. c. — Walker, List, etc.

VII, p. 619, puts this species in the genus Erax, where indeed it

may belong.

128. Erax lascivus. All that Schiner (Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1866,

p. 686, Xr. 63 j says about this species, results from the misapprehension

under which he was laboring. See my note 125.
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129. Eristicus is preoccupied by Wesmael, in the Iclineumonidae,

1845.

130. Proctacantlius fulviventris Macquart. The length is said to

be four lines, an evident misprint for foiuieen, as appears from the

comparison to rKjivoitris (Loew /)( litt.K

131. Asilus agrion. I have seen the original specimen in the

Senckenberg Miiscnm in Frankfort. It is nearly eaten up by Anthrcina^,

the abdomen being entirely gone, but it seems to be Pmctacaiitlm:^ Mil-

haiii; compare however the description with the specimens of the latter.

132. Asilus is understood here in the wider sense, in order to in-

clude the species of former euthors which I could not place anywhere else.

132. Asilus apicalis Bellardi. There is another Asilus apicalis

Wied.; see Erax.

134. Both names, Mochtherus and Itamus are preoccupied by
Schmidt- Goebel in the Carabida, in 1846. (See Marschall's Nomenclator.)

135. Asilus gracilis Wied. Very peculiar species, the type of which

still exists in Vienna. Schiner (Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1866, p. 686), is

01 opinion, that it may provisionally be placed in the genus Mochtherus.

135 a. Ommati'js. Mr. Bigot has an article about this genus, with

the list of all the described species, in the Annales Soc. Entom. 1875,

p. 237—248.

136. Ommatius marginellus. Compare also Schiner, Verb. Zool.

Bot. Ges. 18B6, p. 682: „Very like 0. tihialis but differs in the bristles

of the mystax l)eing black (and not snow-white as in 0. tibialis) and
those on the hind femora being of the same color ;,and not altogether

or prevailingly yellow, as in 0. tibialis).'''

137. Midaidae. Compare the essay on this family by Gcrstaecker

in the Stett. Entom. Zeitschr. 1868, p. 65— 103 (with a plate): Syste-

matische Uebersicht der bis jetzt bekannt gewordenen Mydaiden. Earlier

monographs where given by Wiedemann and Westwood.

138. About Mydas and Midas see in Gerstaecker, 1. c. With Wiede-
mann and others I prefer Midas.

139. Midas audax. 0. Sacken, Bull. Buif. Soc. N. 11. 1874, p. 186.

^. — Black, second abdominal segment red on the dorsal, as icell as on

the ventral side; head, thorax and first abdominal segment with whitish

hairs. Lcnrfth: 23 mm. Wiiif/: 18 mm.
Very like 31. clacatus in its coloring, but easily distinguished by

its smaller size, comparatively broader head, more cylindrical shape cf

the abdomen, by the red color of the second segment, which does not

encroach anteriorly, on both sides, upon the first segment (as it does

in M. clavatus), which exists on the ventral as well as on the dorsal

side of the segment, and wMch is }iot interrupted on the dorsal side

by a more or less distinct black spot; finally, by the whitish pube-

scence on the bead, the thorax and the first abdominal segment. Head
black, broader than the thorax, clothed with soft, white hairs, mixed

with black ones; the wliite hair is especially apparent on the vertex

and the sides of the front, also as a small tuft on each side under the

antennae, near the orbit of the eye, and as a border round the clypeus.
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Thorax black, opaque; the dorsum clothed with white hairs, forming

four longitudinal bands, especially visible from a side view. First seg-

ment of the abdomen black, opaque, clothed with long, soft, erect white

hair, which reaches down to the hind coxae; second segment shining,

yellowish red, the remainder of the abdomen black, moderately shining.

Venter black, except the second segment, which is yellowish red.

Halteres and feet black, pulvilli brownish (of a darker color than in

31. clctvatus). Wings strongly tinged with brown, and with a slight

purijlish reflection. Venation like that of M. daratus.

Belongs to Gerstaecker's first tribe, that is, it has spurs at the tip

of the tibiae and a small cross-vein on the posterior border of the wing.

A single male discovered in the environs of Mammoth Cave in

Kentucky, by Mr F. G. Sanborn, in June, 1874.

Ilidasi carhonifer 0. Sacken, 1. c. $. — Altogether black, thorax

opaque, abdomen shining, wings brown. Levgtli : 22 mm. M'tiirf: 18 mm
Black, front and ejiistoma shining, beset with black hair; antennae

black, the expanded portion of the third joint brownish, and beset with

a fine grayish pollen. Thorax opaque above, showing two velvety black

longitudinal lines. Abdomen black, shining, except the first joint, which
is opaque. Feet black; ungues reddish, with black tips; hind tibiae

beset with strong spines, except toward their base; terminal spur strong.

Halteres black; wings dark brown, with a violet reflection; the brown
somewhat fainter in the centre of several cells, and along the posterior

margin. Small cross-voin on posterior margin present.

Habitat, Norton's Landing, Cayuga Lake, N Y. A single female

taken in July by Mr J. II. Comstock. This species seems not unlike

M. crassipes Westw. in coloring, but is much smaller, has much darker

wings, an opaque (and not shining) thorax, etc. (I never saw West-
wood's species.)

3Ii(las ehnjftofitomus 0. Sacken, 1. c. c?. — Black, face with a tuft

of gulden hair, abdominal segments '2, 3, 4 with red margins posteriorly,

legs black, wings tinged with brown. Leiifith: 23—80 mm. Wiitfi: 21 mm.
Black; the incrassated portion of third antennal joint dull reddish,

except the tip, which is blackish. Face with a tuft of golden yellow

hair. Thorax of a smoky black, opaque above. Abdomen black, shining,

except the first segment, Avhich is opaque; a narrow band on the

posterior margins of the 2d, 3d and 4th segments rufous, edged with

yellow along the margin : on the 4 th segment this band is much
narrower and somewhat indistinct in the middle. Feet black; hind

tibiae with a strong spur; hind femora with two rows of short, but

strong spines on the underside; ungues dull reddish, tipped with black.

Halteres black. Wings strongly tinged with brown, although less so

than in 31. clavot^ts. Small cross-vein on posterior margin present.

Habitat, Dallas, Northern Texas. A single male collected by Mr.

Boll. This species seems to have many characters in common with 31.

fukifrons lUig. but it differs in the coloring of the abdomen.

140. Bibio illucens. Fabricius, in the System. Ent., perhaps in

consequence of a lapstts calami, writes illucens for fduta and vice
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verfa. In the Spec. Insect., as if becoming aware of his error, he
correctly quotes System. Ent. 756, 1 (which in B. iUuccns) as a syno-
nym of his B. filcdus. Wiedemann, in Blonogr. Midar., and Westwood,
Arcana, quote correctly B. iJhtcoif!, System. Ent. 766, 1; Gerstaeckcr

erroneously B. fJafnfi, System. Ent. 757, 2 (which is Hcrmctia ilhtcenf^).

141. Nemestrinidae. Dr. Loew (Dipternf Stidafr. p. 245) proposes
to call this family Hirmonmridae ; Dr. Schiner (Novara, p. 105) oppo-
ses the change.

142. Hirmoneura clausa. Since describing this species, I have
seen several specimens of a Hirmoucnra brought by Mr. Rloirison from
Colorado. It has the second posterior cell open.

143. Bombylidae. In my Western Deptera, p. 225, I have given

a synopsis of all the genera of this family hitherto found in the United

States; and also, in the larger genera, a review of all the species,

which may facilitate determination

144. Anthrax californiae. I could not find the original specimen

in the Brit. Mus.

145. Exoprosopa philadelplica. This seems to be a small variety

of E. fascipetiiiis; I have met with such specimens several times.

146. Exoprosopa rubiginosa. Probably a denuded E. fasciata;

anyhow a wretched description; the name be better dropped. (I have

seen the type since writing this note and confirm my statement.)

147. Exoprosopa eremita. Is not this species only a variety of

E. pueblenftisi'

148. Exoprosopa ignifer. Walker contradicts himself about this

species; in the Dipt. Saund. p. 166 he places it among the species

with two submarginal cells; later, he puts it in Wiedemann's Divibioa

1, the species of which have three such cells.

149. Exoprosopa trimaculata Walk. Same remark as in the

preceding note.

150. Anthrax. A number of Macquart's species in this genus,

especially of those with hyaline wir.gb, will have to be cancelled, as ihe

descriptions are absolutely unmeaning and evidently based on miserable,

rubbed off specimens. Such are: A. counexa, albipecius, gracilis.

Of Anilirax hy}iomeJus and Basturdii I have seen the types.

151. Anthrax halcyon. Macquart's specimen is from Carolina and

may perhaps, belong to A. Ceyx Loew?
152. Heinip:nthes seminigra. I suspect that this species is the

same as H. niorioidcs (Say). Compare 0. Sacken, Western Dipt, p. 241.

153. Argjramosta georgica. This synonymy is admissible on the

supposition only that Macquart had a female befjre him, and not a male,

as he states. The figure of the wing seems convincing. I do not quote

A. analis (Say) Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1, p. 67, 32, because 1 suspect

that it is some other species.

154. Argyramoeba fur 0. S. has the greatest resemblance to

A. hinotata Meigen, of Southern Europe (Fiume and Portugal).

155. Stygia elongata Say, Lonudia eJongida Wied., is not a

Lomatia as Wiedemann himself observes, but it is difficult to say,
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•what it is. It has the antennae of a Leptid, but, nevertheless, only four
posterior cells. I saw the typical specimen in Vienna and it seemed
to agree with Wiedemann's figure. It is singular that another specimen
of this species has never turned up in the United States; it would
have allowed a more thorough investigation than the fragile type in

Vienna, which one is afraid to handle.

156. Anisctamia eximia M;icq. I douht very much whether this

species is well placed in that genus of Macquart's own creation, but

established originally for two African species. It has nothing to do
with Anthrax, as the bifurcation of the second and third veins takes

place long before the small crossvcin. It belongs in the group o,'

Lomntma, as characterized by me in the Western Dipt. p. 220, and
may, at least temporarily, be placed in the genus Oiicodoccra.

157. Bombylius. About this and the related genera, see the elaborate

paper by Loew, Neue Beitriige, III.

158. Bcmbylius aequalis Harris (nee Fabricius). I have omitted

the species of Fabricius' in my list, liccuise it is impossible to make
anything of the short descrij)tion, unless it means 7>. fratelhif<. Wiede-
mann's description refers to a different species, and Macquart's apparently

again do a differmt one. The references are:

Fabricius, "Slant. Ins. II, 3b5, 2; System. Antl. p. 128, 2.

Olivier, Encycl, method. I, 826, 2.

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. I, 350, o2.

Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 1. 99, 34; Tab. VII, f. 3.

159. Bombylius fulvita is. The original type was from Mr. Bigot's

collection. I saw two specimens there; the one is perhaps the same

as JB. philaddiihicus; the other is B. atricepfi Loew.

160. Comastes, BomhuUns ba'^ilans Wied. from Brazil and B.

fefniffinetis F. from S. Thomas belong to the genus Comastes. In

establishing this genus, I was aware of the existence of Comaster

Agassiz, Radiata, the derivation and termination of which are different.

161. Bombylius brevirostris. I saw Macquart's type in the Jardin

des Plantes in Paris. B. L'herminieri, which is also there is, to all

appearances, likewise SpamopoUns fuhms.

162. Adelidea flava Jaennicke, the type of which I have seen in

Darmstadt, appeared to me like a small specimen of Lordotus gibbtis.

The description likewise, reads that way.

163. Allccotus Loew, lfc72; Allocotus Mayr, Hemipt. 1864; Allocota

Motchoulsky, Coleopt. 1854.

164. Poecilognatbus Jaennicke, is simply Phthiria.

165. Tixophora Je'cop'ga. I saw the tj'pe in Vienna; it has no
longitudinal yellow stripe on the abdomen, thus resembling th;* figure

of Jhha Gray. Is the Toccophora fnlva, described by me, which has

such as stripe, a different species or a mere variety? I leave the question

open.

166. Epibates. In establishing this genus, I overlooked the

existence of Edhims Loew, Stett. Ent. Z. 1844, which would have very

nearly answered my purpose.
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J^dimus, however, diflfcrs as follo-ws:

1) the face and cheeks arc much more projecting, the antennae are

comparatively longer (compare the head of Eclinuis as figured

by Loew, Stett. Ent. Z. 1844; Tab. II, fig. 9, 10, with the Ei)i-

hatcii by Burgess in Proc Boston Soc. N. H. 1878; Tab. IX, f. la);

2) the wings have no perceptible denticulations along the costa;

3) each abdominal segment is strongly coarctate at the base, the

preceding segment having a correi])onding swelling along the

incisure; this is especially perceptible in EcUmus persincilluris

and fjracilis; less so in E. hhius;

4) the thorax in the male is not muricate.

I had an opportunity of comparing Epihata^ muricatus with the

three species of EcUmus in Mr. v. Boeder's collection (in Hoyni);

probably the richest private collection of Diptera in Europe.

TJuvenemyin Bigot has the shining thorax and the projecting face

ai Eclimus, and, at the same time, the muricate thoracic surface of

Epibatcs (the latter is not mentioned in the description); it has a

longer proboscis thaii either. These genera may, for the present, remain

undisturbed, until a larger number of forms, belonging here, are discovered.

167. Epitates niger. The well-preserved male specimen in th«

Brit. Mus. shovvs the minute spines on the thoracic dorsum distinctly.

I mention this to correct my statement in the Western Dipt., p. 274.

168. The latinized from Thereva, adopted universally, seems pre-

ferable to Thcreua recommended by Mr. Loew. It is easier to pronounce

like Evmifjd for Euaitfid, Evandcr for Eunnder etc. About the euro-

pean species, compare Loew, Dipterol. Beitrage, II, 1847.

169. Thereva candidata. In Mr. Loew's diagnosis, read dausa
for ajurta.

170. There is au earlier Thereva nervosa Loew, 1847 (Loew in litf.).

171. About the european Scenopinus, compare Dr. Loew's article

in the Verb. Zool. Bot. Ver. 18-57 ; corrections and additions by the

same, in Beschr. Europ. Dipt. Ill, p. 150—152. An earlier article by

him, about the same genus, in the Stett. Ent Z. 1845, p. 312—315.

172. About the CyiUdae there is a monograph by Erichson, in

his Eydomographieen (1840;: Die Henopier.

Compare also Loew's: Fdhofjaster, eine neue Gattung dcr Acrocerklcn

(Wien Ent. Mon. I, p. 33; 18.57).

AVestwood's: Descr. of some new exotic species of Acroccridac (ia

the Trans. Ent. Soc. V, p. 91—98; 1848). Another paper by the same

in the same Transactions for 1876.

The name Cyrtdne, derived from the genus Cyrtus {xvQTog, hump-

backed), I find was used by Newman, in his Grammar of Ent., 1841.

Cyrtidae was adopted by Loew, in the Monogr Vol. I, instead of

Acroceridae (Leach), Ihiiopidac (Erichs), Iiijlatae (Meig.), Vcsicidosac

(Macq.). It certainly has more meaning than Acroceridae, derived from

a character, the insertion of the antennae on the vertex, which is by

no means universal in the family. Henojjidae (Thiiopsi, one-eyed) Mas

adopted by Erichson, in spite of the circumstance that the generic
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name Hcnop?! bad been given up; as tbis is contrary to tbe usual

practice in entomology, tbis family-name cannot well be maintained.

173. Opfebius. A more detailed definition of the genus is given

by Tr. Loew, in Bescbr. Europ. Dipt. II, p. 64. For tbe american

species, I bave prepared tbe following analytical table:

A. First posterior cell divided in two by a crossvein;

B. Anal cell closed; bases of the third and fourth posterior

cells on the same line, or nearly so;

a. wings brownish gagathins (Penn\);

aa. wings tinged with brownish, base and apex sub-

hyaline (lilirjens (VancoivJ
BB. Anal cell open; third posterior cell shorter than tbe fourth

b. sixth vein prolonged to the margin of tbe

wing sulphuripeft (New York);

bb. sixth vein interrupted long before the margin of

the wing paucus (California).

AA. First posterior cell not divided by a crossvein injlatns (Europe).

0. formof^ufi Lw. (Provence), 0. pepo Lw. (Spain), bave the l^rst

posterior cell divided by a crossvein; both, as well as iujlatuf^, differ

from tbe american species in having the body hJacli and yelloio and not

uniformly black. (See Loew, 1. c).

0. perf^x)icillaris Costa unknown to Loew.

174. Hybos. In the Brit. Mus. H. duplex, triptlcx, purpurciis,

stfhjedus Walk, look very nuich like the same species. Tbe two first,

as appears from the description, are certainly the same species. Observe

tbe careless wording of their diagnoses, where pedihus is used in two
different senses; once for ?(y/.s, and afterwards for tari^il

Hyhofi rerersus is a different species and has the base of the

wings hyaline.

175. Syneches and Syndyas. The passage concerning these genera

in Loew, 1. c, runs as follows: „The characteristic marks, which
distinguish Sijjiecltes from llijhos , consist in the shape of the bead,

which is flattened in tbe region of the front; in tbe palpi being some-

what broader at the tip; in tbe shorter first longitudinal vein; in the

second vein taking its origin nearer the root of the wing, and ending

more steeply in its margin, than in the true species of Hijhos; in tbe

somewhat shorter anal cell and in the usually spotted wings."

„I take Sy)tcc]i('s in tbis sense, and form alongside of it a new
genus, based on some species of Hybos from the Cape, in which tbe

loLirtb vein is almost indistinct before tbe discal cell and tbe origin of

the second vein is still more distant from tbe base of tbe wing, than in

those european species, which remain in the genus Ilybos, so that the

origin of tbe third vein is very near that of tbe second. Tbe name
Syndyas, which I give to this genus, is intended to allude to tbe

coalescence of the two cells, produced by the indistinctness of tbe first

section of the fourth vein."

176. Empina. About tbe limits between tbis section and the

Hybotina, see in Loew, Fauna Si'idafrica's, p 258. Compare also bis
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papers nn European EmpiJae, in tlie Berl. Entom, Zoitschr. Vol. XI,

XII, XIII.

177. Pachymeria. See about it Loew's paper in the Wien. Ent.

Men. VIII, Novemb., where the two american species are also discussed.

178. Compare Loew, on Microphorus in the Schles. Z. f. Ent. 1863.

On the relation between his genus and Iteapltila, see Loew, Beschr.

Europ. Pipt. II, p. 250.

179. About the european species of Drapetis and Stilpon see Loew,

Neue Beitr. VI, p. 33 The passage about Stiliiu)) nov. gen. runs thus:

„Is separated from Dwpitis on account of its front, which is of

„equal breadth and not triangular; and of its arista, which is dorsal

„and not apical."

180. Compare: Ueber die schlesischeo Arten der Gatt. Tachypeza

und Microphorus by H. Loew, in Schles. Z. f. Ent. 1^63.

In this paper Dr. Loew protests against the substitution of Platy-

palim^i Macquart for Tachydromia Div. B, Meigen.

The facts are these: Meigen. in his princinal work, divides the

genus Tachydromia in two sections, which he calls A and B; Macquart

(Dipteres du Xord etc. 1827), proposes to call the larger section B,

IHatypaJpus.

Before heiny mcare of this, Meigen, in his Vol. VI (1830), proposed

to call the section A Tcivhypeza, leaving the name Tachydiomia, to the

larger section B. In his Vol. VII
, p. 94 (1838) , he maintains this

arrangement against ]\Iacquart's, and points out that the name Tacliy-

druDiin should, as a matter of right, remain to the larger section.

The question may be argued both ways. Zetterstedt and Loew
(in the Scldes. Zeitschr. 1863) take Meigen's view. Dr. Schiner takes

the opposite ground, and adopts I'latypalpus (Syn. Tachydromia, Div.

B, Meigen) and Tachydromia (Syn. Div. A, Meigen and Tachypeza,

Meigen j. I follow Meigen's view, as a matter of expediency, waiving

the doubtful question of right. Meigen's work being the foundation of

Dipterology, it is better, I think, to preserve its nomenclature, as far

as possible. Phitypalpiis moreover labours under the disadvantage of

being a hybrid compound of a latin and a greek word.

Sicus Latreille, cannot be maintained against the much earlier

Sicus, Scopoli, which is a Myopa (compare note 47a).

181. On Ardoptera, see Loew, Wien. Entom. Monatschr. II, p. 7.

182. Synamphotera. In the Beschr. Europ. Dipt. II, 255, Mr. Loew
characterizes this genus as follows

:

Proboscis short, horny; palpi small, incumbent.

Antennae short, with an exceedingly short terminal style.

Legs slender, the anterior ones of the ordinary structure.

The third longitudinal vein of the wings has its anterior branch often

connected by a crossvein with the second vein; discal cell elongated,

emitting three veins towards the alar margin; the two posterior basal

cells elongated; the posterior but very little shorter than the preceding;

sixth longitudinal vein strong, reaching the alar margin.

19
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183. On the enropean species of Hemerodromia, see Loew, Wien.

Ent. Mod. 1864, p. 237.

184. An observation of the lamented B. D. AValsh may be worth

recording here: ,,It may perhaps be worth while to add, that on the

grape-vine where these J'^ryihrovcKroe -where swarming. I noticed a small

and rather rare dipterous fly, the Hemerodromia snpcrstitiof^ci of Say,

very busily engaged. I caught him and put him in my collecting bottle,

along with a number of leaf hoppers, and shortly afterwards saw him
approach one slily, stick his beak into it, and suck it to death,

without using previously his long raptorial front logs." (B. D. Walsh,

Fire Blight, in the Prairie Farmer, Chicago Illin. 1S62

)

185. On the european species of Clinocc-ra, see Loew, Wien. Ent.

Mon. 1858, p. 238.

186. Compare H. Loew: On the N. A. Dolichopodidae, in the

Monographs of N. A. Diptera, Vol. II (1864), a monographic work on
the north american genera and f-pecies of the family

The same author's earlier publication: Die nordumericanisclien Doli-

cJiopodiden (in the Neue Beitriige, VIII, 1861) is superseded by the later

one in English.

The classification of the family is chiefly due to Mr. Haliday

(principally in Walker's Insccta Britannica, Diptera) and to Dr. Loew,
in the Neue Beitrage, V, 1857 (Die Familie der Dolichopoden).

In a recent paper, Dipterologische (Jntersuchungen (Vienna 1878),

Mr. Joseph Mik, describes twelve new genera, all european, and several

new species of Dolichopodidae.

187. Orthochile derempta Walker, List, ftc. Ill, p. 667, also in

Monogr. II, p. 318, North America, is discussed by Mr. Loew, in

Monogr. II, p. 115. It is certainly not an OiihocliiJe, but from Mr.

Walker's imperfect statements it is impossible to tell, where it belongs.

The typical specimen, which 1 saw in London, looked very much like

a Cltri/^otus.

188. About the definition of the genera Hypopby^liis, Hercostomus

and Gymnopternus, compare Loew, Beschr. Europ. .Oipt. I, p. 278.

189. Porphyrops signifer, n sp. (5". Tip of the arista expanded into

a small lamel; body metallic green; feet yellow, except the hind tibiae

and tarsi, which are black. Length, about 5 mni.

Bright metallic green; abdomen more golden green; the narrow face

silvery; front green, with a white bloom; posterior orbits, below, with

long white hair. Third antennal joint long and tapering, arista of nearly

the same length as the joint, expanded at the tip into a small lamel.

Feet yellowish, except the base of the coxae, which is blackish-grar:

the end of the front tarsi brownish; upper part of the hind femora in-

fuscated; hind tibiae and tarsi black. The front coxae, as well as the

front and middle femora, are beset with long and delicate white hairs;

there are remarkable small tufts of short hairs near the tip of each of

the middle coxae. Halteres pale yellow; tegulae with yellowish cilia.

Wings distinctly infuscated, more hyaline near the root.
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Hah. Tarrytovm, N. Y. July 1871 ; Manlius, in Western New York
(J. H. Comstock).

This species resembles very much the european Porjihyrops antcn-

?wf»s described and figured in tlie Ann. Soc. Entom. de France, 1835,

p. 659 5 Tab. XX, c, as Anglearia mitcnnafa.

190. Mr. Kowarz has given important papers on the european

species of Chrysotus in the Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1874, and on Medeterus

1. c. 1877.

191. Chrysotus pallipes and obliquus. According to Schiner, Novara,

p. 221, these species have also been received from South America.

192. Sympycnus. There is a genus Si/nqrycua Charp. 1840 (Neuropt).

193. Psilopus pallens. This species, which is not uncommon along

the Atlantic seaboard, and generally occurs about buildings, is the same

as P. alhonotatus Loew, from Rhodus. In Mr. Bergenstamm's collection

in Vienna I saw a specimen from Barcelona, in Spain. Very probably,

the species has been imported on ships to America.

194. Microdon. About the european species of this genus, see

Locw, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 1856.

195. Ceratophyia fuscipennis Macq. The genus Ceratophyia (Wiede-

mann, Anal. Ent. 1824; Auss. Zw. II, p. 79; Tab. IX, f. 5) is separated

from ]Microdon on account of the absence of spines or even tubercles

on the scutellura. This is not a sufficient reason for maintaining this

genus, which in other respects, does not differ from a typical Microdon.

The latter genus, as it is understood now, contains many species with

much more important structural differences, and the existence of the

genus Ceratophyia, until those other species are not likewise separated,

is only misleading.

I believe I recognize C. fuscipennis Macq. in a specimen from

Texas, in Dr. Loew's typical collection. It is recognizable by the length

ot its third antennal joint; in general appearance and coloring it looks

very much like Microdon gJohosus. Macquart had it from „Philadelphia",

but I do not quite trust his statements about localities and suspect that

he sometimes labelled Pliiladtlpliia or Baltimore specimens which he

had received from these cities, but which had a more southerly origin.

(For instance Lampria riihrircntris which is likewise frequently received

from Texas, but which is labelled „Philadelphia" by Macquart.)

196. ChymopMla splendens Macq., Hist. Nat. Dipt. I, p. 486; Tab.

XI, f 3 (1834 ; Dijit. Exot. II, 2, p. 10; Tab. I, f. 2. Philadelphia.

Mr. Bigot, in whose possession the typical specimen of Macquart's de-

scription now is, makes the following statement about it Annales Soc

Entom. de France, 1858, p. 590): „The head of this specimen is glued

on, and resembles that of Conops, while the body is that of an exotic

Microdon." AVe may with safety, therefore, strike out this genus and

species from among the number of existing forms. (Osten Sacken, Bull.

Buff. Soc. N. H., Nov. 1875.)

Since writing the above, I have seen the specimen and can only con-

firm the statement. The body seems to belong to Microdon aurijix Wied.
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197. Chrysotoxum. About the enropean species, see Loew, Verh.

Zool. Bot. Ver., 1856. Besides the enumerated species of Chnj>:otoxum,

the following european species are quoted as occurring in North America:

hicindum Meigen, by Mr. Loew in Neue Dipterol. Beitr. IV, p. 18,

together with Hdopliihia pemhdiis, versicolor and floreiis, also european

species. The statement about Chr. hicindum is repeated by Loew,
Verh. Zool. Bot. Ver. 1856, p. 614. None of these species has ever been

found in N. A. since, and the statement seems to be based on an error

of locality. The specimen of Clir. hicindum on which the statement was
based, is among the collection of Dr. Loew's North American types

C. fasciolatum Deg., according to Walker, List, etc. Ill, p 541, was
found in Huds. B. Terr. I would not trust this statement without com-
paring the specimens.

198. Paragus aenous. „The name ciencus was given by Walker in

1849 when there existed an aeneus Meigen (1822), now considered a

synonym of tihialifi Fallen''. (Verall in lift.).

199. Chrysogaster. About the european species, compare Loew,

Stett. Ent. Z. 1843, p. 204. sqq; also Wiener Entom. Monatsschr. I,

p. 4. In the former article the author also gives his opinion on the

nomenclature of the genera of Si/r2)]ii(Jae, and on the confusion prevailing

in it owing to the arbitrary changes, introduced by Fabricius, Fallen

and Zetterstedt (Eristnlis Latr. — Syrphus Zett.; Syrphus Meig. = Scaeva

Zett.; Eristalis Zett. = Chilosia Meig.\

200. Chilosia. On the european snecies, compare Loew, Verh.

Zool. Bot. Ver. 1857.

201. Syrphus Naso and Pacilus are Platychiri; whether they differ

from P. itdtdiiis and qiiadratitft, I am unable to tell, as I had no spe-

cimens for comparison when I saw the types in the Brit. Mus
202. Leucozona. There is a genus Lcucozonia Mollusca, 1847,

which ho(vever does not interfere with the other.

?03. Catabomba. „The eyes of the male have an area of large

facets in the upper and- middle portion (a structure wh'ch I have not

observed in any Syrphus, sensu stricto); the hypopygium of the male is

much smaller than in Syrplius, entirely concealed under the fifth seg-

ment; the front is remarkably convex in both sexes" (Osten Sacken,

Western Diptera). The name is derived from ;?«r«/So((,56w, „I am humm-
ing round." The european Syrphus selcniticus also belongs to Cata-

homha; Syrphus mehmosfoma Macq. Dipt. Exot. II, 2, p. 87, from Chile,

likewise.

204. Syrphus. Compare my paper: On the N. A. species of the

genus Syrphns^ in the Proc Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1875.

205 Syrphus Alcidice Walker, List, etc. Ill, p. 579 (Huds. B. Terr.^

is represented in the Brit. Mus. by three specimens, one of which belongs

to the group of S. Japponicus ; the two others have faint yellow spots

on the second segment only, the remaining abdominal segments being

dark metallic green, with an opaque black longitudinal line in the

middle. It is either a species which I do not know, or a dark variety

of some well-known one. The description refers to these latter speci
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mens, only the ..four interrupted gray bands", mentioned in it, were not
seen by me.

206. Syrphus geniculatus. The type in the Jardin des Plantes is

an unrecognizalile Iraciiiciit

207 Sjrphus laponicus. Whether this is a variable species or a
group of closely allied sj)ecies, 1 do not pretend to decide; see about
it in my paper on Si/rpliKft, but strike out whatever is said there about
the synonymy with S. affinis Say. The latter, as I recognized since, is

Cutahoniha jnfra^fyi.

20i(. Syrphus arcucinctus Walker, List, etc. IIT, 580 (Iluds. B. Terr.)

is represented in the Brit. Mas. by two specimens, one of which is my
S. amcdopis; the other belongs to the group of *S'. lapponicus. The
description is drawn from the latter specimen, the abdominal spots of

S. amahpift being nnich more than ,.slightly curved".

209. Syrphus pbiladelphicus Macq. and Scacva concava Say are

synonyms of either (S*. ribesii or tS'. torrioi. The type of the former in

the Jardin des Plantes is a very much soiled specimen. — The S. con-

caviis in Wiedemann's collection in Vienna is S. rihcfiii. — I have no
doubt now of the identity of S. ribeftii with my S. redufi. Mr. Novicki

(in his Beitr. z. Dipterenfauna Neuseelands, 187.5), published another

Syrphus rectus, in the very year of the publication of mine.

210. About S. guttatus Walker, Mr. Verrall writes me that it

resembles toDhilkdaruni; hence I place it as a doubtful synonym of the

American itmhcUctnrum.

211. Syrphus adolercens Walker, List, etc. Ill, p. 5S4 (Huds. B.

Terr, Nova Scotia) is represented in the Brit. Mus. by three specimens;

one belongs to the group of S. lapjpjonkus ; the other (from N. Scotia)

is S. amcricanus ; the third is my S. coutumax. The description was
probably drawn from the latter, although it is very unmeaning

212. Didea fuscipss. Differs from the European D. fasciata in the

color of the legs only (Lw. Cent. IV, b2). D. luxa with its greenish

color, is the representative of the European D. alneti.

Didea laxa 0. Sacken $ £. Bidl. Buff. Soc. 1. c).

The greenish or yellow cross-bands are attenuated on the sides and
come iu contact with the lateral margins of the abdomen. Length

:

11-13 mm.
Fdiiale. — Face yellow, with a broad, brown stripe, front and

vertex black; the former with gray dust on both sides. Antennae

black. Thorax biackish-grccn, shining. Scutellum dull brownish-yellow,

with a slight greenish or bluish metallic lustre pleurae with a whitish

spot, bogiiining at the humerus and connecting almost at right angles

with a similar spot in the nuddle of the pleura. Abdomen black, with

two greenish yellow or yellow spots and two cross-bands; the spots (on

the second segment) are large, oval and in contact with the lateral

margin; the cross-bands ion segments 8 and 4) have a triangular notch

or excision on their hind margin (in some specimens they are altogether

interrupteill; on each side of the notch they are convex, so as to come
iu contact with the abdominal margin with less than tluir greatest
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breadth; hind margin of the fourth segment margined with yellow.

Venter black, segments 2, 3, 4, each, witli a broad yellow cross-band

at the base, coarctate in the middle. Legs yellow; proximal half of the

four anterior femora black; hind femora black, except at tip; hind tibiae

with a brown ring in the middle, sometimes expanding over the whole

tibia; tarsi more or less brown. Wings with a distinct grayish tinge,

stigma brownish; the third vein forms a distinct sinus, encroaching upon

the first posterior cell.

Malt: — The white spots on the pleurae are less perceptible; the

cross -bands are sometimes interrupted in tlie middle, especially in the

smaller specimens. In one of the specimens the spots on the second

segment, as well as the interrupted cross-bands are separated from the

lateral margin by a distinct black interval.

Habitat, Lake Superior collect. A. Agassiz); Norway, Me. (S. I.

Smith) ; Mt. Washington, Alpine region (G. Dimmock). The largest lot

I received from Mr. H. K. Morrison, who collected it in the White
Mountains. Altogether I had fourteen males and an equal number of

females.

The cross -bands and spots on the abdomen usually are greenish,

like those of the European D. almti; sometim.es, however, they are

yellow.

D. laxa differs from D. fiif^cipes Loew in the shape of the abdom-
inal cross-bands, which in the latter, become broader on each side, but

do not reach the margin; also in the color of the femora, etc.

213. Sphaerophoria. I restore this name, however incorrect its

termination may be , as Bldithrcptus was used long before 1^540 for a

genus of birds.

214. Allograpta. „Scaeva ohliqna Say, cannot well be placed in

any of the existing genera of this group. It does not possess the cha-

racteristic marks of MeiiogvaiAa (peculiar shape of the ocellar triangle

in the male, and peculiar coloring of the thorax*; it has not the large

development of the hypopygium of the male of Sphaerophoria; it might

be placed among the species of Syrphus with a linear abdomen, but,

in the first place, these species will, sooner or later, have to be sci)a-

rated from the bulk of the genus; and, in the next place, 5'c«et;a o?>//V/»«

possesses in the structure of the eyes of the male, and in the peculiar

markings of its abdomen , sufficient characters of its own. The eyes of

the male are divided in two parts by a well defined line, above which

the facets are larger than below; the line lies a little lower than the

antennae and thus divides the eye in two unequal parts, the upper one

of which is a little larger; its coloring, in life, is more red, the lower

half is more purplish. This character, very striking in life, is also

visible in dried specimens. I have not observed it in the species of

Si/rphios, or of Spltacroplioria, or of Jllexograpta, which I examined alive.

The name Allograpta is given in allusion to the peculiar coloration of

the typical species. Scacra cmarginata Say, which I do not possess, is

provisionally placed in the same genus. I suspect that r.",:: tlian one
Si/rplius from Mexico and the West Indies belongs to the same grouji;
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as for instance S. dclinccitns Macq. , but, of course, it is impossible to

judge from descriptions alone." (Reproduced from the Bull. Buff. Soc,

N. H. 1876.) Since writing the above, I have discovered Alloiimiita

fraetci, n. sp. in California, which also shows tlie generic characters, as

defined above. Si/rplius cxotkus Wied., Auss. Zw II, 136, is likewise

an Allograpia.

215. Xanthogramma felix 0. Sacken 2. (Bull. Buff. Soc. 1. c.)

Female. — Face and cheeks yellow (in all nij^ specimens, except

one, the face has the brownish -red tinge, which the faces of Sijrphi

sometimes assume); vertex dark metallic green, emitting a stripe of

the same color, which reaches the base of the antennae, where it

expands little; between this stripe and the eyes, the front is yellow.

Antennae black, sometimes faintly reddish on the under side, near the

suture of the second and third joints; third joint rather l.irge, oval,

blunt. Thora'-ic dorsum of a rather bright metallic green; on each side

a yellow stripe runs from the humerus to the callosity near the scutel;

the latter yellow, its extreme base and corners blackish or brown.

Pleurae with a large, ill -defined yellow spot below the wings. First

abdominal segment with a yellow spot each siile (just under the hal-

teres); the first cross-band (on the second segment) is either interrupted

by a very narrow black line in the middle, or entire; the second band
is coarctate in the middle, its hind margin being a shallow obtuse angle;

the same may be said of the thini band, except that the obtuse angle

is deeper and often has a notch in the middle , which sometimes cuts

the band in two; there is a narrow fourth band at the base of the

fifth segment, encroaching upon the hind margin of the preceding seg-

ment; the filth segment has a narrow yellow posterior margin. Legs

yellow, hind legs black or l)rown, except the base of the femora and a

space on both sides of the knees. "Wings with a distinct brownish tinge

on their distal half, anteriorly; stigma brownish; sometimes the whole

wing has a brownish-yellow tinge. Length: 9V2— lO'/^ ""n

Ildhifnt, Westpoint, N. Y. , in Sept. 8—10, three females; Blinois;

Pennsylvania. (The specimen from the latter locality is smaller, wings

more hyaline, legs and antennae of a paler color.) The first and third

band are as often interrupted as not; the second often shows a vestige

of an interruption in the shape of an indistinct blackish line in the

middle.

216. Ocyptamus Amissas Walker. In my List of N. A. Syrphidae,

I took this for a synonym of 0. fii!<ci/inunft. Since then I saw that

Dr. Loew, in his N. A. collection, considered it a different species, and

he may be right.

0. Badaca Walker, which I have seen in the Brit. ]\Ius. is perhaps

a synonym of 0. Aniisf^a^ or of coiiformifs Loew; the posterior part of

the wing is hyaline, traversed by a brown cross-band.

217. Brachyopa vacua 0. Sacken $. (Bull. Buff. Soc. 1. c.)

Brownish gray, thorax with three brown stripes; abdomen brown,

its basal third whitish yellow, with a brown line in the middle; aiista

bare. Length: 8—9 mm.
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Face, front and vertex densely clothed with a grayish pollen ; lower

part of the face very much projecting; a brownish stripe runs across

the cheek, from tlie eye to the mouth; antennae brownish, grayish

pollinose; arista bare, brown, reddish at base. Thoracic dorsum yello-

wish-gray, with three brown stripes; the intermediate one geminate and
ablireviated posteriorly. Scutellum brownish -yellow. Abdomen brown,

shining; first and second segments whitish yellow (as if translucent),

the second brown posteriorly and with a longitudinal brown line in the

middle. Legs grayish brown ; hind femora slightly incrassate, on the

under side with a brush of short spine -lilie bristles. Wings distinctly

tinged with brownish, especially on the distal half, anteriorly; first

posterior cell distinctly petiolate at the distal end, the petiole being

equal in length to the small cross-vein.

Ilahitdt, Quebec, Canada (Mr. F. X. Belanger) ; a single male spe-

cimen. The interval between the distal ends of the first posterior and
discal cells is a shallow sinus, and not a right angle, as in the following

species.

Bracliyopa notata 0. Sacken, $ $. (Bull. Buff. Soc. 1. c.)

Yellowish- ferruginous; abdomen with brown incisures and with a

brown dorsal line; arista pubescent. Length: 5—6 mm.
Face and front pale yellowish, with a yellowish silvery pollen;

cheeks with a faint brownish stripe; antennae yellowish -ferruginous;

arista j-ellowish-brown, pubescent; vertex yellowish-ferruginous. Thorax
reddish above, clothed with a yellowish pollen, which leaves bare three

reddish stripes; the intermediate one geminate. Scutellum reddish-

yellow, nearly as long as it is broad; abdomen brownish -yellow, with

the hind margins of the segments distinctly, but ndrrowly bordered with

brown; lateral margins likewise brownish; in the middle of the back,

a narrow, longitudinal brown stripe, sometimes interrupted at the incis-

ures, in some specimens evanescent on the fourth segment. Halteres

whitish. Legs brownish- yellow, hind tarsi broAvn. Wings somewhat
tinged v,-ith brownish-yellow , more distinctly brownish on the apex and
along the cross- veins at the distal ends of the fiist posterior and discai

cells; first posterior cell short-petiolate at the distal end.

Habitat 1 White Mountains, N. H. , beginning of July. Two males

and a female. In this species the interval between the distal ends of

the first posterior and the discal cell is nearly a right angle.

I have a fourth specimen, a female, from Quebec (Mr. Belanger),

which is smaller, and very pale in coloring, without any brown stripe

on the abdomen, the incisures but slightly infuscated, the wings almost

hyaline, etc. I take it for a sociewhat immature B. notata.

218. Volucella Maximiliani. When Br^uer, in his Entom. Bericht

fiir 1868, says that this species is a synonym of Volucdla americana

Wied., he probably means F. mcxkana Macq., as a F. americana Wied.

does not exist.

219. Volucella fasciata and pusilla. Until further evidence I do
not unite these two species, Macquart's suggestion notwithstanding.

The M. C. Z. has pusilla from Haulover, Florida, March 11 (MM.
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Hubbard and Scbwarz); fafciafn from Dallas, Texas, (Boll) and from

Manitou, Colo , where I took it Aug 18.

220. Temnccera. Some of the species placed in the genus Yolu-

cella, may belong to Tcmnoara, as I do not quite ur.derstand the de-

finition of this latter genus. Wiedemann (Auss. Z\v. Preface to Volume II,

p. X) was likewise doubtful about it.

221. Eristalis albiceps Macq. is a distinct species and looks like

E. senicidus Loew, from Cuba. I have seen the type in Paris.

222. Eristalis compactus Walker has the whole leg red, whde
E. atviccps as do;~cribed by Loew, has black femora. Nevertheless M.

Walker's type, which I saw in London, struck me as being the same as

E. ((triceps. The question is therefore, whether the color of the legs

is not variable, a question which I cannot solve here. (Heidelberg,

Oct. 1877.)

223. Eristalis Androclus Walker, as I saw it in the Brit. Mns. is a

Helophihifi. Nevertheless I retain the name as E. Aiulrochu^ 0. S.

(non Walker), as I have referred to it in the Western Diptera and

communicated it to many correspondents.

224. Eristalis semimetallicus. I have seen the type in Mr. Bigot's

collection; it looked to me like E. Bastardi. It is possible however,

that it is a closely allied, but different, species.

22-5. Eristalis dimidiatus. Macquart did not recognize E. dimkliatus

Wied., and thus came to describe it, first as iiiger in the Sitites a IJitffbn'^

then the male as Llicrminkri and alongside of it, both sexes as cludybms

(Dipt. Exot. Vol. II); and then again the female as mcisuralis (in the

Supplem. 4). That the eyes of the latter are described as ghd>vou><, is

erroneous, as all the known North American Eristalis have pubescent

eyes, -with the single exception of E. ueneus. I saw the types of

E. Ehtnninicri and cludi/heia^ in the Jardin des Planies, and although

I had no opportunity of comparing them with specimens or descriptions

of E. diniidiatuf, they did not shake the opinion I had previously for-

med of their synonymy. E. iiicisHmlis I did not see.

226. Er.'stalis flavipes, Syn. Milesia barda Say $ (non $). The
original type of Say's is still preserved in the Harris' collection in

Boston. 'Tliis synonymy explains the hromi f^pot on the wings of the

female, mentioned in Say's description, and which does not exist in the

real female of 31. hardn.

227. Syrphus oestriformis Walker is a rather peculiar Eristalis,

represented by a single specimen in the Brit. Mus.

228. Eristalis tenax. I took this species for the first time in

Cambridge, ]Mass. , in November 1875; also several specimens in New-
port, R I., in October and November 1876. Since then, I have seen it

from Georgia and Missouri (Collect, v. Boeder). It is strange that in

my 20 years of North American collecting is had never occui'red to me
before.

229. Eristalis philadelphicus. The type, a single female, is in Mr.

Bigot's collection; the yellow spots on the abdomen are somewhat
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diiferent from a typical JEJ. tmnsversus, but nevertLeless I believe it to

be the same species.

£. vittatus JNIacq. The description agrees with E. tntnsvcrstis , ex-

cept that the eyes are said to be glabrous. But this statement is very

probably erroneous, as, with the exception of E. acncufi^ all the known
N. A. JErist((Us have pubescent eyes.

E. pumilus Macq., seems to be based on a very small specimen of

E. trfmsver-'ins, in the variety with yellow anterior legs. I have not

seen the type in Paris.

230. Eristal's Acdroclus, frater, chalepus Walker, which I have seen

in the Britisch Museum, are HdophiJi of the group of H. horecdh,

gwoilmnliaif!, glacialis. As it was not possible for me to determine

their synonymy, I have omitted them in the lists.

231. Plagiocera boing preoccupied by King, (Hymenoptera 1S34),

Mr. Loew gave another name to this genus. It was, I suppose an over-

sight on his part, that he omitted to state that Ptcroptila was merely a

new name for an old genus. Schiner (Novara, 366) was right in su-

specting it

232. HelopMlus. Compare the paper on the European species of

Hdopliilns by H. Loew, in the Stott. Ent. Zeitschr. , Vol. VII; several

North American species are described in it.

233. Helo.hilus stipatus and H. /.naus'S Walker. I saw both in

the Brit. Museum. The former, I thought, was Hd. UDcatiis male. T)ie

latter, a greasy specimen, was undistiuguishable, but the descdptiou

shows it to be H. liiKatus.

234. HelopMlvs obtcurus. The patria as given by Mr. Loew in the

Centuries (CarohiKi), was based upon an erroneous reading of the label.

235. Eumerus porcus Walker, which is a Helophilus, is a very

peculiar species; it is represented in the Brit. Mus. by two {S and $)
welljireserved specimens. I have never seen it elsewhere.

236. Helophilus s'^surrans Jaenn. The synonymy does not seem

doubtful; only II'Ddcrrand should be read instead of Seitcurand in the

description; without this emendation the comparison with H. poidulus

has no sense.

237. Teuohocnemis. Milesia Bacuntius Walker, and Pterallastes

lituratus Loew, are closely allied and must be put in the same genus.

Both have, in the male, curved hind tibiae, with a strong projecting

spur in the middle, a character which is wanting in Plendlat^tes titoracicits

Loew. The latter was described by Dr. Loew in both sexes, and there-

fore must be considered as the type of the genus , while of P. lituratus

Dr. Loew described only the female. Hence arose the necessity of

establishing a new genus for the other two species.

238. Teuchocremis Bacuntius. The specimens which I have from

Texas do not quite agree with Mr. Walker s description of the thorax,

nevertheless the identity is not doubtful.

23J. Merodon Bautias Walker, is represented in the Brit. Mus. by

a single male specimen; 21. hipartitiis by four specimens, two of which

seem lo be femxles of M. Buutius; the two others may be a different
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species. The identification and synonymy of all the North American
MaUotae, including even po!<ticata and Burda, require a revision.

240. Criorrbina armillata Sacken, Buff. Bulletin, 1. c. $.

Black, thorax hronze color, with fulvous \n\e; face, antennae, tip of

femora, tibiae and three basal joints of tarsi, yellow; tibiae with a black

ring in the middle. Length: ll— 12 mm.
Fare and front above the antennae honey- yellow; upper part of

front and vertex blackish- bronze color, with fulvous pile; a black spot

on the cheeks; antennae yellow - ferruginous , arista black. Thoracic

dorsum and scutellum greenish- bronze color, clothed with erect fulvous

pile; pleurae and pectus black. Abdomen black, shining, clothed with

black pile; a tuft of yellow pile on each side at the base. Halteres

yellow. Coxae and about two -thirds of the femora black; the end of

the latter, the tibiae, except a black ring in the middle of each, and

the three basal joints of the tarsi are of a saturate yellow; the two last

tarsal joints black. The proximal two -thirds of the wings are tinged

with yellowish, the remainder is gray; the latter coloring extends along

the posterior margin as far as the axillary excision; within the yellow

portion, there is a hyaline spot in the angle between the first and se-

cond veins (at the i^roximal end of the marginal cell); the veins near

the root of the wings are all tinged with yellow.

Habitat. Quebec (Mr. Belanger). A single female specimen.

2-11. Crioprora, nov. gen. In a note to his description of Brachy-

palpus Cj/ajiorjai^ter , Mr. Loew observes, that this species holds the

middle between Brachi/palpuf^ and Criorrhina. that it has a remarkably

projecting face and would deserve the establishment of a new genus.

Since the publication of my Western Diptera, I have seen Dr. Loew's

type of B. cyioiogitster and have perceived at once that it belongs to

the same group with my Pocota cyancUa and P. aJoptx from California,

which I had doubtfully referred to St. Fargeau's genus Pocota (Western

Diptera, p. 339). At the same time, I have also seen the european

Pocota opifonnift, the typo of the genus, and have become aware that

my two californian species, as well as B. cyauogaster, cannot be referred

to Pocota. For this natural group of three species, I form therefore a

new genus, and propose for it the name of Crioprora (xoi,o7T()i/it)og, with

the face of a ram). The new group is characterized by the structure

of its face, which forms a short snout, prolonged anteriorly, rather than

downward, without tubercle in the middle and with an emargination at

the tip; in the profile, the face is gently concave between the antennae

and the oral edge.

Pocota is called by Schiner PJocota St. Fargeau; the latter author

however calls the genus Pocota, probably from IJoxog sheepwool, and

jroxooj, to cover with wool. Since I made this correction in my Western

Diptera, p. 339, Mr. Verrall has drawn my attention to the fact, that in

^Valker's Ins. Brit. Dipt I, 2;]8. as well as in the Index, in Vol. Ill,

the genus is correctly called Pocota.

242. Milesia Amithaon Walker, which I saw in the Brit Mus., looks

very much like a Brachypalpus.
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243. Xyloti. Among the species, described by Mr. "Walker, there

are several, wiiich I have never seen before, especially among those

from the X. A. British possessions.

244. Xjlota Aepalius, is not a Xylota; the specimen in the Brit.

Mus. looks more like a BvacliypaJpus.

245. Xylota vecors 0. Sacken, Bull. Buff. Soc. 1. c. $ 2.

Thorax brownish bronze-color, abdomen black; legs, including the

coxae, ferruginous; end of hind femora, the hind tibiae and tarsi bhick.

Lei:;gth: 13—14 mm.
Face and cheeks black, with a greenish reflection and a delicate

whitish down on the sides ; antennae reddish-brown ; front black , with

some black, erect hairs. Thorax brownish bronze-color, with indistinct

longitudinal greenish stripes; pubescence sparse, short, erect, brownish-

yellow, mixed with black; a whitish-sericeous spot inside of the humeri;

].Lurae greenish-black, with blackxsh hairs; scutellum greenish lironze-

color. Alidomen black, with a bluish or puri)lifeh reflection and
scattered whitish and black hairs. Knob of halterses black, stem reddish.

Legs ferruginous, including the coxae; the tip of the ungues brown; the

distal third of the hind femora, the hind tibiae and hind tarsi black. ^Yings

tinged Avith brownish, j)roximal half more hyaline; stigma dark brown.

Huhitdt, White Mountains, N. H. (E P. Austin and II. K. Morrison).

Three males and two females.

In general appearance, this species is very like the European X.

femorata; but it differs especially in the color of the coxae, which in

the latter are black. Minor differences are that in X. fiuiorata the

wings are more uniformly colored, less tinged with brown on the distal

half, the stigma paler, etc.

Xylota curvipes Loew? (Bull. Buff. Soc. 1. c.)

Among the specimens of Xylota vecors brought by Mr. ^Morrison

from the White Mountains I found one, which is larger than the

others (about 15 mm.) , has altogether black coxae, the hind femora

stronger and beset on the under side with yellowish hairs, longer

and riiore conspicuous than similar hairs which exist in X. recors;

the hind tibiae, somewhat more strongly curved and ending in a

sbort, stout spur; they are beset on the inner side with very con-

spicuous, long, erect black hairs; the halteres are altogether reddish;

tlie antenlan arista dark brown, etc. Now all these characters, in

which this specimen differs from X. vecors, belong to the European

X. curvipes Loew, Xeue Beitr. II, 19. As I have no specimen from

the latter for comparison, I cannot settle the question of their identity,

but I draw the attention of collectors to this undoubtedly distinct

species. We have in this intance one of those curious cases of

parallelism, as they so frequently occur between the two faunas. As
X. femorata in Europe is supplemented by the closely resembling X.
curvijics , the American representative of X. femortda, X. vecors, has

alongside of it a species either identical with or closely resembling

X. Li( vipCS.

246. Xjlota ejuncida Say. I am not sure whether I am right in
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identifying this species with the one which is most common in New
England, and agrees with Say's description, except tliat the antennae

are more often dark than reddish; that the tarsi usnally have the three

last joints I)lack, rarely two; the hind coxae in the male are armed

with a spine. This last character prevents me from identifying this

species witli X. qiiadrimaculata Loew. I have not seen any original

specimen of the latter. Loew seems to have identified (janciiki, as

appears from the note in Centur. VI, 56. — Ohserve the genus Micrap-

toma Westwood, Synopsis etc. p. ImG, introduced for certain XyJotae.

247. On the European species of Eumerus, compare Loew, Stett.

Ent. Z„ 1848, p. 108 and again Verb. Zool. Bot, Ver., 1855.

248. Novum genus? I seems evident that Xyhta badia Walker is

no Xylota at all, and that 3IiJcf<ia iiotatd Wiedemann must be placed

in the same generic group with it. Not having the means of ascer-

taining whether this is a new genus, or not, I leave the question open.

The synonymy of Eristalis inters ifttens Walker with Xylota hadia

Walker is doubtful, as the descrintion of the face does not quite

agree; it is principally based on my recollection of the type at the

British Museum.

249. On ChrysocWamis. Compare Loew, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ver. 1857_

250. Spilomyia. Compare, Loew, Centur. V, 33, Nota; but insert

the word oion before claic^ii.

251. Temnostoma excentrica Harris, and T. aeqiialis Lw. The
latter, in all the numerous New England specimens which I have seen,

has the femora black or brown, with the tips only more or less yellow.

Harris describes the legs of his Milesia excentrica as „ocbre-yellow,

except the shanks and feet of the first pair, whicb are black". This

agiees with some specimens from Illinois, which also have a more
saturate-yellow abdomen and narrower black cross-bands than the New
England specimens. The description of 21. excentrica, which I prepared

for the new edition of Harris' work was drawn from two western males

of the above mentioned species. The female whicb I had before me at

that time, was from Massachusetts, and I find now that I have a second

female of the same kind from Lake superior; both differ from the

western males (which I took for T. excentrica), as well as from T.

aeqiialis in having two yellow dots on each side of the thoracic suture

(like T. alternans), and not a yellow streak; the scutellum is darker,

and its pubescence is black, not yellowish; the second abdominal segment

has very little yellow, etc. — This may, after all, be the true ixcen-

trica Harris, although it is much rarer than T. aequalis. At all events

I was wrong in uniting these females with those western males.

252. Temnostoma Balyras. The remark made by Mr. Jaennicke

(Neue Exot. Dipt. p. 4) that the european Tcmn. homhylans occur? in

North America, refers to this species. I adopt Mr. Walker's earlier

name, under which I have distributed the insect to many collectors,

the more so as the description is among the recognizable ones.

253. Milesia limbipetnis. I have seen the type in Ur Bigot's
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collection; it agrees witli the specimen from Florida in the M. C. Z.

Is it really a distinct species?

2-j4. The history of this genus is as follows:

Sphecomyia. Latreille, P'amilles naturelles dii Brgne animal (1825),

contains the name without any definition The definition appeared in

the Dictionnaire classique d'histoire naturelle (by Rey and Gravier,

publisher?, in Paris), Vol. XV, p. 545 (1829), as ioilows:

Sphecomyia. Genre d'insectes de I'ordre des dipteres, etahli sur une

seule espece, rapporte de la Caroline par Bosc et tres voisine de celui

de Chrijaotoxe, mais tres distinct par un carartere unique dans cet ordre

d'insectes, celui, d'avoir la sole des antennes inseree sur le i^econd article;

cet article, ainsi que le precedent est long, presque cylindrique; le troi-

sieme ou dernier, est boaucoup plus court. La soie est simple. Ce genre

a ete indique pour la premiere fois dans notre ouvrages sur les families

naturelles du regne animal, mais sans signalement. L'espece qui lui

a servi the type sera consacree au celebre naturaliste precite.

Latreille however never described this type of the genus, and it

"was Macquart who saw Bosc's and Latreille's original specimen in the

Museum at Paris, and averred that is was the same as Cliry'^otoxum

vittatum and Fsarus oriiatus of Wiedemann (Dipt. Exot. II, 2, p. 18,

1841).

Latreille's statement that the arista is inserted on the second

antennal joint is, of course, erroneous. JNIacquart further mentions, 1, c,

that in the Berlin Museum this genus figures under the collection-name

of Epoi:)ter. Gorski, in his Analecta ad Entomographiam, etc., 1852,

proposes the generic name Tyrciihauf^ici, for the European species of the

same genus. It occurs only in Eastern Europe (Sweden, Norway, Fin-

land, Lithuania), and is very like the North American species. Wahl-

berg Ofvers. Vetensk. Acad. Forhandl., 1854, p. 155) gives a detailed

description of it.

Mr. V, von Roeder, to whom I sent an american specimen of

S. vitteda, compared it to the eu opean S. vespiformis. He found only

very slight differences, which would hardly justify a separation; his

specimen of vcspiformis (from Finland), has the yellow stripe on the

pleura interrupted, which is not the case in the american *S'. vitteda;

the black cross -bands of the abdominal segments were broader in

vcspiformis, which, according to Mr. v. Roeder may be explained by the

abdomen of his specimen being more drawn out. The figure, given by

Gorski, certainly looks exactly like S. vittata. Still, Dr. Loew, if I

recollect right, considered them as different species.

255. Mixtemyia ephippium 0. Sacken, Bull. Buff. Soc. 1. c. $.

Face yellow, with a brown stiipe in the middle, which does not

quite reach the antennae; the latter brown; second joint almost black;

triangle of the vertex dark brown. Thorax dark brown; a brownish-yellow

angular line runs from the scutclliim, above the root of the wings,

turning inside to follow the thoracic transverse suture and stopping

before meeting the corresponding line on the other side; a less distinct

angular line, on the anterior jiart of the thorax, begins on each side,
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at the yellow humeral tuhercle, follows the anterior margin of the thorax

anl before reaching its middle, turns backwards; in the middle of the

anterior margin, between the two angnlar lines, two delicate, short

parallel yellow lines are percejitible. Scutellum brown in the middle,

with yellow borders. Pleurae brown; a yellow spot above the root of

the front coxae. Abdomen light brown; second segment with an

ar:uated yellow stripe, rpsting with its middle on the anterior, with its

ends on the posterior margin, which is also yellow; the inside of the

semi-circle thus formed, is dark brown, velvety; the third and fourth

segments are clotlied with a line sericeous down; the third has a dis-

tinct tubercle in the middle and is margined with yellow posteriorly;

the fourth is traversed by a yellow cross-band in the shape of an

inverted V, the ends of which do not reach the lateral margins; hypo-

pvgium brown. Anterior half of the wings brown, the posterior hyaline;

the anal cell, the second posterior, the discal and a part of the first

posterior cell, as well as the whole posterior margin, including the

alula, being hyaline (in J\[. qundriftt^^cuda the second basal cell and the

whole portion of the first basal, situated behind the spurious vein, are also

hyalinej. Legs; fe.iiora dark brown, the hind ones with a strong tooth

on the underside; tibiae yellowish-brown, pale yellow at the base; front

tarsi brown; middle and hind ones reddish-brown, two or three last

joints brown.

Leufjht: 12 mm. Hah., Mexico.*)

256. Compare H. Loew's Ceria in his Neue Dipt. Beitr , I (1835).

257. See the papers by Loew:

1. Ueber die Ital Arten d. Gatt. Conops, in Dipterol. Beitr. Ill (1847).

2. Co)iopfi, in Neue Dipt. Beitr. I, p. 20 1,1853); in the latter

several N. A. species are described.

258. Conops p'ctus Fab. According to Loew, in litt. the C. pictus

Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II, 239, 7 is a different species frotn pidKs Fab.

In Macquart, the specimens, received from Serville, are pictus Fab. ; the

others pictus Wied.

259. Stylomyia confusa Westw. I have but little doubt about the

identification of this species, Westwood's strictures on Fabricias's,

"Wiedemann's, and Macquart's descriptions notwithstanding. There is

some confusion in Wiedemann's description, when he speaks of the

Hintoicih.'^cjriffd of the male. The Brazilian specimens may somewhat
differ in coloring, or perhaps constitute a different species, in which

case Say's name would have to be adopted for the North American

species. (Since writing the above I found substantially the same state-

ment by Loew, in Schauin's Jahresbericht 1851, p. 133.)

2G0, Dr. Schiner in the Verb. Zool. Bot. Ver. 1857 is in error

when he states that the name Stachynia was introduced by JNIacquart in

•) Observation. The notes 196-200, 210, 212-214, 215, 217, 226, 232, 234,

236-238. 240. 245-247, 249—251, 254, 255 are repriiitea. with some einendations, fr.im my
List, of the North Aniericun SyrphiJae, in the Bulletin of the liufialo Society of Nut. History,

Decemb. Ib75.
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the Snitcn a Buffon; an error however, which was due to Macquart
himself, who did not allude to his ])revious publication.

261. There is a paj)er by F. Walker, Observations on the British

species of Pipunculidae. (Entom. Magaz., Vol. II, 1835, p. 2ri2—270.)
Also a survey of the Swedish species by C. G. Thomson, in his Ojiusciila

etitomologiccu Stockholm 1870, p. 109.

262. Oestridae. Compare Brauer, Monographic der Oestriden,

Vienna IBOo; with numerous plates of the imagos, larvae and pupae. The
full synonymy of all the species enumerated will be found in this work,
as well as the litterature.

263. Tachinidae. I have principally followed Schincr's distribution

(in the Fauna Austriaca).

264. On Ocyptera see Loew, Stett. Ent. Z. 1844, p. 226, 206
•,
also

1845, p. 170. Winnertz, Stett. Ent. Z. 1845, p. 33.

26-5. Dejeacia corpulenta. I have seen Wiedemann's type in

Vienna, which is my JJ. rexatrix. D. fnfipcdpis M;icq., in Mr. Bellardi's

collection, is the same species. I have been misled by Macquart's false

identification of Wiedemann's species.

266. Dejfania rutilioides. I have seen Mr. Jaennicke's type in the

Museum in I)armstadt and recognize in it the Tachinid which I men-
tioned in the Western Diptera, p. 3 4, line 8 from the end.

267. Tachina vivida. Mr. Harris described this species in 1841;

there existed at that time a Tacldna vivida Wiedemann, Auss. Zw. II,

p. 312 (1830). Wiedemann's Tach. dbrup'a would thus have the prio-

rity, if its idendity with Tach. vivida Harris was ascertained.

268. For Micropalpus flavitarsis ^lacq. and ornatus Macq. , as well

as for a considerable number of other south american species, Dr. Schiner

(1. c.) introduces the genus SaiDidcrsia, as these species have nothing:

in common with Micropalpus, but the rudimentary palpi.

26y. I take Nemoraea in the sense of Schiner as embracing Erigone

and other genera of R. DesvoiJy.

270. Exorista in the sense of Schiner, involves the genera Lijdella,

ZeniUia, CarceUia and in part Wintliemia of Rob. Desvoidy. I have

also included in it all the species which Mr. Walker described under

the head of ApJomyia R. I). Myod. p. 184, for the reason tiiat Rob.

Desvoidy calls this genus intermediate between his Wiidlicmia. and
CarceUia and that, in his later work (Dipt, des envir. de Paris, I, ji.

459) he adopts for the type of the genus Tachina confmis Fallen,

Zetterstedt, which is an Exorista.

271. Belvoisia bifasciata. The larva, according to Macquart, m'hs

bred by Boisduval from the chrysalis of Ccrocampa regalis ; Mr. Riley

obtained it from Dryocampa ruhicunda Fahr.

272. Metopia. I take this genus in the sense of Schiner as em-

hra< ing Araha and Ophelia of Rob. Desvoidy.

272 a. A detailed definition of the genus Eurygaster and of its

relal ionship to other genera of Tachinidae, is given ny Kowicky, Bei-

trag z. Kenntniss d. Dipterenfauna Neuzcelands, Krakau 1875, p. 28.

273. Compare : Monograph upon the Briti-^h species of Sarcophaga,
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or fle?h-fly, by R. H. Meade in the Entomologist's ^Monthly Magazine,

Vol. XII, p. 216. (February — May 1870); also Rondani, Sarcophcifjae

italicae.

Mr. ;Meade bad the kindness to examine a collection of Sarco-

pbagae from North America, (belonging to the Museum of Comparative

Zoology) for the purpose of comparing them to the european species.

He arranged the collection according to the plan, adopted in his mono-

graph and made out 24 distinct species of the restricted genus Srnro-

phaga (with black palpi) and four species belonging to the genera

Feclda Desv. (Phrissopoda Macq.), Cyttomyia Desv. and Therta Desv.

He adds: „I am doubtful whether any of the species is absolutely

identical with a european species, unless it be with Sarcophaga similis,

which closely resembles S. carnaria. There is no specimen in your

collection, however, exactly like the true S. carnaria, so conmiou ia

Europe. — There are some striking points of difference between the

Sarcophagae of America and Europe generally, the chief of which is

that in the former, the species with one or both anal segments red or

yellow, largely predominate, Avhile among the latter, those with the anal

segments black or gray, are much more numerous than those with

the red."

The specimens alluded to as resembling S. similis Meade, were

collected in the Rocky jNIouutains, Colorado and on the northern shore

of Lake Superior.

273 a. Idia. Compare Loew, Die europaischen Arten der Gattung

Idia (Stett. Entom. Z. 1844, p. 15—25j.

274. Callipliora mortisequa. Kirby says: „this seems to be the

american representative of Musca romitoria" and states the differences.

However, the cheeks being described as red, he must mean either

M. eri/throccphala or its representative.

275. Callipliora olscoena. Eschscholz says : „exceedingly like Mu^ca
caiinrora." J\I. carnhora Fahr. = CaUipliora vomitoria.

276. Calliphcra stygia. Schiner, Novara, p. 309, observes and

probably with good reason, that Fabricius meant Neic-Zealand and not

Newfoundland. Schiner had a number of specimens from Sydney, agreeing

exactly with Fabiicius's and Wiedemann's descriptions.

277. On the distrubution of Anthomyiidae in genera, compare:

Rondani, Dipterologiae Italicae Prodromus, Vol. VI, Parma 1877.

R. H. Meade, On the arrangement of the British Anthomyidae

(Entomologists Monthly Magazine, February, March' lb75), where

a useful analytical table of the genera is given.

Loew, Die deutschen Arten d. Gatt. Azdia R. Desv. (Entomo-

logische Miscellen, herausgcgeben vom Schles. Entom. Ver. 1874.

41 pages.)

Compare also Haliday's note, in "Westwood's Synopsis, p. 143.

R. H. Meade Esq. in Ihadford, Yorkshire England, has had the

kindness to examine a collection of North American Anthoniyiae, sent

to him by me. The result of this examination is embodied in an article:

20
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Notes on the Anthomyiidae of North America. (Entomologists Monthly
Magazine, April 1878," p. 250-252.)

He sums up his comparison as follows

:

„0n looking over the collection, it struck me, in the first place,

„that the number of species was small in proportion to the number of

„specimens; and next, that the number of smaller and feebler species

„was greater in proportion to that of the larger and more highly

„developed forms, than occurs in Europe. I only determined 121 species

„in the collection. There where few, if any, peculiar forms among them;

„they could all be arranged in the same g' nera as the european species;

„they had the same sombre colours and ordinary forms, which are so

„familiar to us; and many of the common european kinds where so

„closely represented, that it was difficult to say, in some instances,

„whether they were exactly the same, or closely analogous species."

278. Schiner, Fauna Austr. , Dipt. I, p. 644, quotes Anthomyia

brassicae Bouche as a synonym of A. ruficeps Meig., but with a doubt.

279. Schiner, 1. c. p. 643, quotes A. ceparum as a synonym of

A. oidiqua Meig.

280. M. Walsh describes in the same place the larva-stnge^; of

two other Homalomyiae, H. Leydii and H. Wikonii, the imago of which

is not known.

281. Dialyta. About this genus, see Loew, Wien. Entom. Mon. II,

p. 152.

282. Lispe. On this genus comp. Loew, Stett. Zeitung, 1847,

p. 23-32.

283. About the systematic location of Schoenomyza, compare Loew,

Ccntur. X, 73, nota.

284. Cordylura. Compare Haliday's note in Westwood's Synopsis,

p. 143—144; see also Scatophaga ibid. There is a paper by Proi. C.

Kondani, Scatophaginae Italicae.

28-5. Schiodte (Berl. Ent. Zeit. 1859, p. 153) seems to be in doubt

about the interpretation of the Musca stercoraria of 0. Fabrici'us, as

well as of the two following species , M. scijbalaria and cloacuris (Fn.

Groenl. 161-163).

286. Compare the monographic essay by Loew: Ueber d. Europ.

Helomyzidae, in the Schl. Zeitschr. f Entom. 1859.

287. Blepharoptera defessa. The detestable figure appended to my
description of this species, was pubhshed without my knowledge and

consent.

283. See the paper: On the North American Sciomyzidae , by H.

Loew, in the JMonogr. of N. A. Diptera, I, p. 103.

289. „Tetanocera Boscii is characterized so insufficiently, that there

is no possibility to identify it. T. canadensiH is also unknown to me.

T. guttuluris Wied. is mentioned by Macquart as a native of N. Am.,

but I must consider this statement as a mistake, since the characters

he gives do not agree with the description of T. guttularis Wied. ; but
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what species he has mistaken for T. gnttidaris I have not as yet made
out." Loew, ^lonogr. I, p. 108.

290. Loxocera. On the european species, see Loew, Schlcs. Ent.

Zeit. 1857.

291. Calotata lasciva Fah , "Wied. == alhimaua Macq. I assume the

synonj'my on the authority ot Schiner, who had the advantage of com-

paring Wiedemann's types. I do not pretend to decide, wliethcr

Macqu.irt is right in referring to tlie same species the specimens from

Cuba, I'liiladelphia, Java and Port Jackson.

As to Tacniaptcra triviitida. Macquart, Dipt. Exot. II, 3, p. 240,

says : „The genus Taoiiapfcrn, which I established in the Suites a Buffo)i,

has for type a species allied to some exotic Calohutae. I suppress it."

The reason is not given, but the probable cause may have been the

loss of the original specimen, which would explain why Macquart, in

giving up the genus, never mentions the species again. I look upon

the synonymy of C. olhimann Macq. (which is a Taeniaptera in Macquart's

sense), with T. trivittata Macq. as certain. Compare also Loew, Beschr.

Eur. Dipt. Ill, p. 254.

292. About the european, as well as the exotic Micropezae, com-

pare Loew, Berk Ent. Zeit. XII, 1868, p. 161—167, also pag. 393.

293. The third volume of the Monographs of the N. A. Diptera

^1873) contains a monograph of the N, A. Ortalidae by Dr. Loew, with an

introduction, concerning the classitication of the Ortalidae in general, and a

review of the work of previous authors on the same subject; however,

no notice is taken of the new genera published by Dr. Schiner

(Novara etc.); nor of Prof Rondani's Ovtalidinae italicae. The article

by Dr. Loew: Die N. A. Ulidina, in the Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. 1867, p.

283, was the precursor of his larger publication, but also contains South-

American species.

294. Oxycephala fenestrata and 0. fuscipencis. I have seen the

types of both in the ^Museum of the Jardin des Plantes. 0. fenestrata

seems to be a different species.

295. Pyrgota, valida. AVhen Mr. Loew set aside this name, as a

more catalogue -name, he overlooked its publication by Mr. Harris in

the Ins. Inj. to Vegetation.

296. Ortalis Ortoeda The specimens in the Brit. Museum bearing

this name are Chcutopsis oenca.

297. Herina splendens- I owe this synonymy to Mr. v. Roedor.

298. Urophora nigriventris Macquart. Dr. Loew, in the Monogr.

etc. Vol. Ill, p. 337, says about this species that it is a Trypetid of

doubtful systematic position; but not an Urophora. Macquart's de-

scription made me suspect that this was simply Campdoneura pidn. As

I had overlooked this species, while examining ^Ir. Bigot's collection in

Paris, I wrote to him about it, and he kindly informed me, that „after

a careful comi)arison of the types in his collection, labelled in Macquart's

own handwriting, he finds no difference between U. nigriventris Macq.

and Cumptoneura picta Macq."
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299. Tephroncta h'lmilis. In the Monographs, IIT, p. 125; Mr.

Loew rojf(ts the earlier name given to this species by Mr v. d. Wulp,

on the ground that .,it has been preoccupied by Fabricius". This

cannot be sustained, as neither of the two generic names, Herina or

2\'p]iro)io(a existed at the time of Fabricius.

300. Trypeta Narytia Walker. There are four specimens in the

Brit. Mus.; two of them are Cliattojisis aciica, and one of these bears

Walker's hxbel „Narytia", the two others, marked „Florida, Doubleday",

seem to be TcpJtronota hwnilis.

301. Euxesta annonae; Schiner, Novava etc., p. 283, places this

species in the genus uimdlnjf:n Macquart (Hist. Nat. Dipt. II, p. 440)

together with Urophora acuta Macq. (1. c, p. ibH}, from Columbia,

S. America.

302. Idiotypa Foerster, Proctotrypidae 1856, has the priority.

303. See the papers of ]\Ir. Loew: „0n the North American

Trypetidae" in the Monogr. of the N. A. Dipt , Vol. I, and „Review of

the N. A. Trypetina", in the Monogr. etc.. Vol III. On the european

Trypetae, see the large work of Mr. Loew: Die Earopaischen Bohr-

fliegen, Wien 1S62; in folio, with 2ii plates of magnified photographs.

The literature about the Trypetidae will be found in Schiners: Diptcra

Austriaca, Die Oesterr. .Trypetiden ; Wien, 1858.

304. Schiner (Novara etc., p. 263) draws attention to the probable

identity of Leptoxys with Anat^trepha. But this identity seems certain,

owing to the fact that Macquart himself, in the Dipt. Exot. II, 3, p.

216, mentions the Dacus serpcKthms Wied. as belonging to Leptoxya.

Macquart, 1. c. improves Lcptoxyda in the more correct Lepioscy^. {I

find in Agassiz „Index universalis" LepAoxys Rafinesque, 18 . ., Mollusca.)

305. Eurosta, Loew, 1873; Eurostus, Dallas, Ilemipt. 1851.

Peronyma, Loew, 1873; Ferovymus, Peters, Volitantia, 1868,

J£itxesta, Loew, 1867; Evxestus, Wollaston, Erotyl. 1858.

SnoJeiut, Loew, 1873; Erolenes, Le Conte, Carab. 1853.

Pterocalla, Rondani, 1848; FtewcalUs, Passerini, Hemipt. 1863.

All these names do not interfere with each other, according to my
opinion, and can remain. Should a change be thought necessary, add

the syllable Neo.

306. Icaria Saussure, Vespidae 1858, has the priority.

307. Aspilofca Foerster, Bracouida 1862.

308. Trypeta alba. Mr. Riley told me that he bred it from seeds

of Vernonia. I found it abundantly on the flowers of that plant.

309. About the systematic position of the Lonchaeidae , and

especially of tlie genera Pcdloptrra and Loncliaea, compare Loew, in

Monogr. etc. Ill, p. 8—10. — About the european species of PalJoptera,

compare Loew, Schles Entom. Zeitschr. 1857. Do not overlook Haliday's

note about these genera in Westwood's Synopsis of the genera of British

Insects, p. 150, at the end of Vol. II. of his Introduction.

310. Compare Loew: die Europ. Arten der Gatt. Sapromyza in his
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pipfewl. JBeitrdfie, III, p. 25 (1847). Also some further remarks in

Scliles. Entom. Zeitsclir. 18-57; also DrcpaHopliora, ii. gen. of Sapromy-
zidae, in Berl. Ent. Zeitschr. XIII, p. 96. See also Ilaliday's note,

quoted above, in Nr. 309.

311. Sapromyza vulgaris Fitch (Chlorop.^). It is easy to recognize

this species in the description of Dr. Fitch and in tlie figure. The de-

scription of CJiL coitdDKtlis Fitch evidently contains some clerical error,

as it describes the antennae as plumose and alludes to those of Cld.

ridgaris as iiot plumose, while the latter are represented as plumose in

the figure. Mr. Loew followed the letttr] ress and not the figure, and
hence called aiitenvalis the species in which I recognize vuJfjaris. (See

Loew, Zeitschr. f. Ges. Naturw. XXXVII, p. 117.)

312. About Coelopa, compare Stenliammar , Copromjzinae Scandi-

naviae, 1853.

313. About the species of Heteroneura occurring in Europe, com-
pare Loew, Wien. Ent. Monatsschr., Vol. I, 18;j7, p. 51, and Berl. Ent.

Zeitschr. VIII, p. 334—346.

314. Loew, Centur. VoL II, p. 289, proposes to revive, instead of

Anthoph'dina, the older name of this genus Authoniyia Fallen, Spcciiii.

Entomol. 1810. The same argument is adduced by him in the Jahrb.

d. k. k. Gel. Ges. in Krakau, Vol. XLI. But it seems to me tiiat

Ant1iomy:a is too much like AntJioniyia and that there is a serious

objection against using names, so nearly alike, in the same order of

insects. Furthermore, as the name Anthomyza has been used by
Zetterstedt in the sense of Aiitliomyia, its reinstatement, in a different

acceptation, would be misleading. "We have therefore the choice bet-

ween Lcptowyzn INIacq. (lSo5) and ArdliophiUna Zetterstedt (1838). Dr.

Scbiner adopted the former, which, I suppose is the right course; but

until the question is decided, I retain the three north anierican species

under the name of AnthopjMUna , under which they where originally

published by Dr. Loew.

315. On the ouropeanOpomyzae, seeLoew, Berl Ent. Zeitschr. IX, 1865,

p. 26-33. On JJaliojdrra, 1 c. VIII, 1864, p. 347-356. The subgenus

Tdhhia Ilaliday, in Westwood's Synopsis, p. 152, seems to have been

overlooked.

316. SeDsidae. The following papers may be consulted:!

1. Walker, F. Observations on the British Scpsidae (Ent. Magaz.

1833, p. 244-256.

2. Loew, H. Ueber die Gatt. SalhlJa iiherhanpt etc. (Stett. Ent. Z.

• 1841, p. 182—193). Contains useful systematic and historic data

about Scpsidae in general.

3. Staeger, C. Systematisk Fremstelling af den danske faunas Artcr

af Antliatslaegten Sepsis (Kroyei's Tidskr. 1845, p. 22—36).

4. Van der Wulj). Jets over de in Kederland waargenomen Sepsinen.

(Tijdbchr. v. Ent. Ser. 1, Vol. VII, p. 129-144, with a plate.

317. Ephydridae, as preferable to Ephydrinidae is adopted by Loew,
in Cuntur. Vol. U.
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On this family, consult the following papers:

Hal id ay. Remarks on the generic distribution of the british

Hydromyzidae (Annals of Nat. Hist. IS'-id, Vol. HI).

S ten ham mar, Forsok till Cruppering och Revision af dc Svenska
Epbydrinae, in the Kongl. Vet. Ac. Handl. 1844.

H. Loew, On the North American Ephydrinidae, in the Monogr.
etc. I, p. 129 (1862), where a definition of the genera will be found.

H. Loew, Die Europaischen Ephydrinidae, Neue Dipt. Beitr. VII,

1860. This paper, together with the preceding arc very important.

H. Loew, Die Gattung Canace, in the Berl. Ent. Z 1874, where
some further suggestions about the classification will be found.

318. Ephydra halophila Packard. The name cannot stand, as there

is Caenia halophila v. Ileydeu, which is an Ephydra.

819. Epbydra oscitans Walker. Whether the synonymy that I

suggest is adopted or not, the name must he dropped, as there is

another and eailier E. oscitans, also by Walker in List etc. IV, p.

1106 (see under Scatella).

320. On the european Geomyzidae, compare Loew, Berl. Ent. Z.

IX, 18(i5, p. 14—25; on BiaMata, ibid. VIII, p. 357—368.

321. Phortica Schiner is not interfered with by Phorticu^ Stnl,

Reduvida 1860. A»iiota Loew was published in the same year with

Fliortica , a few months earlier, but has never been characterized. Ten
years after its publication, a few words of explanation appeared in the

Centuries, Vol. II, p. 288, to establish its identity with Phortica.

322. Chlorops, Oscinis, Siphonella. About the relation of these

genera to each other and their respective limits, compare Loew, Wien. Ent.

Monatschr. Vol. II, the article: Zwanzig neue Dipteren, in' the note to

No. 11, Oscinis gihipes.

For the subdivisions of Chlorops, in tlie sense of Macquart, see

Loew, Uehcr die bisher in Schlesien aufgefimdenen Arten der Gattung

Chlorops, in the Schles. Zeitschr. f. Ent. 1866. Contains much more
than its title implies, and is an elaborate monograph of the genus.

323. In the Jahrbuch der K. K. gelehrten Ges. in Krakau (1870),

p. 15, Mr. Loew says that Gymuopa, on account of its venation,

should be placed among the Epihydridae. But as he does not state to

what group in that family it should be referred, and as, in the list of

Diptcra, appended to that same article, Gymnopa is left in its old

place among the Oscinidae, I will follow his example here. In the same
place Mr. Loew, explains why the older name of the genus, Mosillus,

should be rejected. Whether his grounds are sufficient, I do not pretend

to decide; but that 3Iosilhis has not been entirely overlooked between

its publication in 1804 and its reinstatement by Schiner, is proved by

a curious passage in the Preface of Wiedemann's Auss. Zw., I, p. XI
(1828^, in which he speaks of Mosillus as something wellknown to him,

and refers to it (erroneously?) the Sargits aeneus of Fabricius.

An earlier article by Mr. Loew on Gymnopa (Stett. Ent. Z. 1848)

discusses the european species, and not the systematic position of the genus.

J
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324. About Rhicnoessa and its european species, see Loew, Bcrl.

Ent. Z. 1865, p. 34.

325. Milichia. Compare Loew, Stett. Ent. Zeitung 1843, p. 310, 322.

326. Cacoxenus. About tins genus and tbe related Ililichia,

Lobioptera etc., compare Loew, Wiener Ent. jNIou. 1S58, p. 213.

327. Aulacigaster. 1 place it among tbe Ar/iouii/zidae, on tbe

autbority of Loew in lilt.

328. Ochthiphila , Compare Scbiner, Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. 18fi7, p.

325; also Loew, Wien. Ent. Mon., 1858, p. 219, in tbe article about
Cacoxenus.

329. Sigaloessa, compare Scbiner, Novara etc., p. 238, wbere some
further remarks about tbe genus will be found.

330. About Asteia or Astia, compare Loew, Berl. Ent. Zeitscbr. II,

p. 114, wbere a new genus Feriscelis is introduced.

331. Compare Stenbammar, Copromyziiiae Scandinaviae, Stockholm
1S55; (originally in Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl. 1853, p. 257—442): A
monograph of the family, including tbe genera Coehpa, Coinomijza,

Limosina, Sphaerocera, Ovygma.

An earlier paper by Haliday: British species of tbe dipterous tribe

Spliaeroceridae ; in the Entom. Magaz. 1836.

332. Borborus venalicius, n. sp. Head brownish-red, vertex darker

brown; several whitish-pollinose dots on the front, near tbe eyes, and
on the vertex; antennae brownish-red. Thorax brown, with longitudinal

rows of dots of gray pollen; a pair of similar spots at tbe tip of the

scutelhun. Abdomen blackish, hind margins of tbe segments whitish.

Wings faintly tinged with yellowish; a transverse brownish spot at the

base of the submarginal cell and another at the tip of the third vein.

Legs yellowish; femora darker; front tibiae with one, middle and hind

tibiae with two dark brown I'ings. Length: 2—3 mm.

Hah. Cuba. Dr. Loew (in Jiff.) informs me that this is an african

species; and as I found it abundantly in Cuba, it seems probable that

it was brought over in slave-ships.

333. Hippol)o-cidae. Compare:

1. W. E. Leach, On tbe genera and species of Eproboscideous In-

sects. (In the Mem. Werncrian Society, Edinb. 1818, p. 547—56(1,

with three plates; tbe memoir was presented in 1810).

2. Ilondani, Ilippoboscita Italiana. (In the Bolletino Soc. Entom. Ital.

1878 ; at my writing tbe i)aper is announced as being in tbe press.)

334. OrnithoEyia confluenta Say will, I suppose, form a new genus,

on account of its peculiar venation. An apparently different species of

tbe same group was found by Mr. Wm. Holdeu on Accipiter fuscus,

near San Jose, Cal. (M. C. Z.j.

335. Compare:

1. Westwood, Nvcteribia, a genus of wingless insects, in the Trans.

Zool. Soc, Vol. I, p. 275 (1834).
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Kolenati, Bcitrage z. Kenntniss der Phthirio-Myiarien ; Versnch

einer Monogia])liie dor Aphanipteren, Nyctoribien und Strebliilen

(in the Horae Entoin. Rossicae, Vol. II, 18G3, p 11 — 109, M-itli

XV plates), a very superficial performance according to Ger-

staecker's opinion (Entoin. Bericlit fiir 1864— 65, p. 126). The
combination of Aplianiptcra and Nycterihiae into a conniiou sub-

division is certainly an abs^rditJ^

Gerstaecker, Sitzungsb. d. Ges. d. Naturforsch. Freunde in Berlin,

18. Februar 1S<)2, on the existence of halteres on Nycteribiae

(extracted in Gerstaecker, Eutom. Ber. 1862, p. 215).



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

I. To the list of Authorities add :

—

Costa, Achille.—lu Aunuario del Museo Zoo). Uuiv. di Napoli, II, p,

151, 18(J4.

N. sp. Systropus Sallei and S. funereus, both without indication of

locality, but both evidently Mexican ; the first, a species very frequently

met with in collections (also iu the M. C. Z.); the second, a synonym of

S. foenoidea, Westra.

I discovered these descriptions accidentally, in looking over Mr. Bigot's

library. The diagnosis of *S. Sallei, which I reproduce, will be fully

sufficient for its recognition.

Systropus Sallei.—Niger, autennis, peristomate, thoracis vitta

utrinque antice T-fornii maculisque duabus ad sciitelli angulos baseos,

pedibus anterioribus basi excepta, et posticorum apice feuiorum et tibia-

rum tarsorunique articuloprimo flavis ; metatuorace flavo, maculis quatuor

rectangulis nigris ; abdominis segmeiitis 1—4 infra pallidis ; alis cinereo-

hyalinis, venis fuscis.—Long. mill. 22.

II. Dates of tlie first pii1)lication of genera.— In prepar-

ing this Catalogue for the press I did not have Latreille's works at hand,

1 had to rely on Schiner, but have discovered the following errors since :

—

Phora was published in Latreille, Precis, etc., 1796.

Sunulium, Beris, Pipiincuhts, Scenopinux, Ochthera, Onnthomyia, Melo-

phagus, Ni/ctpribia appeared in Latreille, Hist. N. des Crust, et des Ins.

Vol. Ill, 1802 (and not Vol. XIV, 1804, as Dr. Schiner has it).

Afti/ndulum, Rhiiphn.^, Ilennetia, Psnzus, Parac/us, Mllesia, Erislalh, Ploax,

Oci/ptera, Phasia, Oscinis, Sppedon, Tfphritix, Lmtrrniia appeared in the

Dictionn. d'Hist. Natnr., Deterville, Vol. XXIV, 1804, and also in Hist.

Nat. des Crust, et des Ins., Vol. XIV, in the same years 1804. The pub-

lication in the Dictionnaire is generally quoted as the earlier one ; it would

be better, perhaps, to quote both.

( 205 )
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Ill all these cases Agassiz's Nomenclator gives the correct dates. Echi-

noiiiijia, Dumeiil, was published in ISOl ; iii giving tlie date 17S8, I was

led iuto error by the obituary notice of Dumeril, in the Annalesde la iSoc.

Entom. de France, 1800, p. G53, where tliat date is given.

The name Telanocire appears for the first time in the same publication

of Dumeril's (1801), but is translated Tetanocerus in his Zool. Analyt.,

1806. Latreille adopted it as Tetanocera in his Hist. Natur. des Crust,

et des Ins., Vol. Ill (1802). Schiner is again in error here.

On page 223, in the note Ala, sixth line, for Latreille, H. N., etc., 1804,

read Latreille, Precis, etc., 1796.

Ill, p. 17. Family Blepliaroceridae*
Since my arrival in Europe I have had opportunities of a closer study

of the Blepharoceridse, and have come to the conclusion, that Bleph. yose-

mite should rather be considered a Lipoiieura, its broad front being in this

case a character of higher order than the differentiation of the facets

of the eyes in two portions (with larger and smaller facets). I pub-

lished this fact in an article entitled, Bemerkungen iiher Blepharocerideti

(Deutsche Entomol. Monatschr., 1878, p. 405-416), in which many other

remarks, supplementary to Loew's Revision, etc., are incorporated.

In looking over Mr. Bigot's collection in Paris, I observed in it an

undescribed Blepharocerid (a female), likewise from California, and very

remarkable for having the venation exactly like Liponeura yosemite,

although its contiguous eyes make it a Blepharocera. A deep groove

divides the eyes in two portions, but there is no strip without facets, as

in the two species of Blepharocera hitherto described. The identity of

tlie venation of this species, which I call Bl. ancilla, with that of Z. yose-

mite, would seem to prove that it is the venation, which, in this case is a

character of higher order than the structure of the front. Many such

discoveries would tend to obliterate the limit between the genera Blepha-

rocera and Liponeura.

Blepharocera ancilla, u. sp. ; female; Gray; thoracic dorsum

brownish, with paler longitudinal lines ; abdomen brownish, incisures

yellowish ; antennje brownish-yellow, brownish towards the tip ; legs

brownish-yellow ; tips of femora brownish : tarsi brown ; knob of halteres

infuscated ; wings subhyaline ; veins brownish-yellow ; venation similar

to that of Lipnn. yosemite. Length, / mm.

Ilah. California (collection of Mr. Bigot, in Paris).

The antcnnoi have nothing unusual in their strurture ; they are a little

longer than the head, 14-joinled; first joint short, nearly of the same

length with the second, but a little stouter; first joint of the flagellum a

liale longer than the two following joints taken together ;
the other joints

short-cylindrical, becoming gradually shorter towards the tip
;
the la.<t
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inverted-tuibiiiate
;
pubescence of autenute short, without any longer

hairs.

Eyes contiguous in front of the ocelli, slightly diverging lower down,

and leaving room for a narrow, triangular front between them. A deep

groove divides each eye in two halves; the upper portion, having the

larger facets, is a little longer than the lower portion. A strip destitute

of facets is not perceptible in that groove.

Legs rather strong, especially the hind femora ; front cox?e at a con-

siderable distance from qach other; those of the middle pair are more

approximate, those of the hind pair are contiguous ; hind tibiae with a

pair of distinct si)urs, the inner one by far the longest
; spurs on middle

tibiffi very minute ; I do not see any on the front pair ; hiud tarsi equal

in length to g or | of the hind tibiae.

Wings like those of the other Blepharoceridae as to shape, secomlary

venation, and chitinous incrassation in the axillary excision. Submar-

ginal cell short, provided with a petiole about equal in length to the

abbreviated vein of the posterior margin. A crossvein connects the

second vein with the fourth ; another crossvein connects the fourth with

the base of the large fork of the fifth vein. (In other words, the venation

is like that of Liponeura yosemite ; also like that figured in Loew, Revision,

etc., fig. 5, with the exception, as to the latter, of the structure of the

submargiual cell, as stated above.)

The ovipositor consists of two short, rather obtuse lamels.

IV, p. 92, Coiuastes.—The genus Heterostyhnn, Macq., 3d Suppl., p.

35, is the same as Comasles. The principal character, assigned to it by

Macquart, pubescence of the third antennal joint, has no existence in

reality ; Macquart mistook dust for a pubescence ! I saw the original

type in Mr. Bigot's collection. I do not think that under such circum-

stances the older name has any claim to priority, especially in this case,

where that name is derived from the very character whose existence is

disproved.

V, p. 134, below Helophiliis polygramnius, Loew, is a

svnonym of //. jnexicanns, Macq. I saw many Mexican specimens in Mr.

Bigot's collection.

VI, p. 181, line If! from bottom. Strike out the (?) before Oxycejihala

viacidijien.tis ; I saw Macquart's type in Mr. Bigot's collection.
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Alilautatus, 67
Acanthina, hO
Acaiithomera, 51

Acaiithomeridae, 51
Acidia, 189
Acidogona, 192
Aciiira, 191

Acneniia, 11

Acrocera, 98
Acrosticta, 185
Acrotaenia, 191

Acrntoxa, 189
Actora, 178
Acyphona, 28
Aiides, 19

Agromyzidae, 209
Agromyza, 210
Allophyla, 175
Allodia, 11

AUograota, 126
Amalopis, 34
Ariiphicnephes, 181

Anacampti,, 184
Anastoechiis, y2
Andrenosonia, 77

Anisoinera, '6'i

Anisopogon, 68
Ai^opheles, 19

Anorostoma, 175
Anthomyia, 168
Antlioniyidap, 164

Antliophilina, 198
Antocha, 27

Antliracopliaga, 208
Antlirax, 87

Ai)elleia, 98
Aphoebantus, 91

Apiocera, 85
Arcliilestris, 68
Arctophila, 130

Ardoptera, 106

Argyra, 112

Argyramoeba, 89
Aricia, 164
Artbropeas, 43
Ascia, 126

Asilidae, 65

AsilUs, 81
_

Aspbondylia, 5
Aspifites, 17

Asteia, 212
Asteidae, 211
Asyndetus, 113

Asynduluni, 9

Atarba, 27

Atberix, 64
Athyroglossa, 2_02

Atomogaster, 170

Atomosia, 74
AtylotiH, 62
Aulaciga^ter, 210
Azelia, 170

Baccba, 127

Balioptera, 198

Bauinbaueria, 153
Belvoisia, 153
Beris, 44
Bibio, 14
Bibiocepbala, 17

Bibioiiidac, 14
Bittacomorpba, 36
Blacodcs, 71

Blepharocora, 17
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IJlopliaroceridae, 17

Blepliaroiieura, 191
Blepliaropeza, l.H
Blepharoptera, 175
Bolbomyia, 42
Boletina, 10

Bolitopliila, 8
Boiiibjiidae, 85
Bombyliiis, 91

Borboridac, 212
Borboriis, 212
Brachydeutera, 203
Brachyopa, 12s

Bracliypalinis, 136
Brachystoma, 100

Cacoxeniis 210
Caeiiia, 204
Calliniciis, 68
Calliphora, 159
Calloiiiyia, 142
Callopistria, 184
Calobata, 179
Campsicnemus, 114
Caniptoneura, lb3
Campylomyza, 8
Carpliotricba, 192
Caricea, 171

Catabomba, 122
Cecidomyia, 3, 6

Cecidoiiividae, 3
Centor, 208
Cephenoiiiyia, 144
Ceratopogon, 22
Ceraturgus, 66
Ceria, 139
Ceroplatus, 9

Cerotainia, 74
Ceroxys, 184
Chaetopsis, 186

Chasmatonotus, 22
Chauna, 51

Cbilosia, 121

Chionea, 29

Chiroiioiiiidae, 20
Cbirononius, 20
Chloromjia, 45
Cbloropisca, 208
Chlorops, 208
Chordonota, 50
Chortopliihi, 169
Chrysochlamys, 138
Chrysocblora, 45

Cbrysogaster, 121

Chrysoiiiyia, 162
Chrysonotus, 45
Chrysopila, 63
Chrysops, 52
Cbrysotimus, 116
Chrysotoxum, 120
Cbrysotus, 113
Chyliza, 179
Cistogaster, 146
Cladura, 31

Clavator, 71

Clinocera, 106
(liteHaria. 50
Uytia, 154
Coelometopia, 187
Coelopa, 197

Coenoniyia, 43
Cocnoniyidae, 43
Coenosia, 171
Coniastes, 92
Coiiiceps, 187

Coiiopidao, 140
Conops, 140

Copestvlum, 130
Cordylura, 172
Cordyliiridae, 172
Corethra, 20
Crassiseta, 206
Crioprora, 136
Criorrbina, 136
Crypto labis, 30
Ctenophora, 41

Culex, 18
Ciilicidae, 18

Cuterebra, 144
Cylindrotoma, 35
Cynoniyia, 158
Cypbocera, 149
Cyjiboinyia, 49
Cyrtidae, 98
Cyrtoma, 104
Cyrtoneura. 163
Cyrtopogon, 69

Dalmania, 141
Dasyllis, 74
Daulopogon, 70
Degeeria, 154
Dejeania, 147

Derniatobia, 145
Desinometopa, 210
Dexia, 155
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Dexidae, 155
Diacliloriis, 65
Diacrita, 183
Dialysis, 43
Dialyta, 171

Diainesa, 20
Diapborus, 113
Diastata, 204
Dichaeta, 200
Dichelacera, 55
Dicolnims, 68
Dicranomyia, 24
Dicranota, 35
Dicranoptvcha, 27
Didea, 124
Dilophns, 15

Dioctria, C6
Diogmites, 72
Dionionus, 9

Diostracus, 112
Diotrepha, 27
Dipalta, 87
Diplocentra, 204
Diplosis. 4
Diplotoxa, 208.

Discocerina, 201
Discomyza, 201
iJitomyia, 8
Dixa, 41
Dixidae, 41
Dizonias, 68
Docosia, 11

Dolichopeza, 40
Dolicliopodidae, 107

Dolichoi)ns, 107

Doros, 126
Drapetis, 105
Drosophila, 2C5
Drosophilidae, 205
Drymeia, 166
Dryorayza, 178

Eccritosia, 81

Echinoniyia, 149
Ectecepliala, 207
Echthodopa, 66
P^lephantomyia, 26
Elliponema, 209
EUiptcra, 27

Einpeila, 30
Emphysomera, 83
Eiiipidae, 99
Euipis, 100

Ensina, 193
Ephydra, 203
Ephydridae, 201

Epibates, 95
Epicypta, 12
Epiphragma, 31
Epiplatea, 187

Epitriptus, 82
Epochra, 189
Erax, 79
Eriocera, 34
Erioptera, 28
Eripliia, 167

Eristalis, 131
Ervia, 147

Enaresta, 194
Eudicrana, 10
Euloiichiis, 99
Eumerus, 137

Eumetopia, 187

Euparyphus, 46
Eupeodes, 122

Eurosta, 192

Eurygaster, 154
Euryneura, 50
Euthera, 154
Eirreta, 191

Euxesta, 185

Exoprosopa, 85
Exorista, 151

,

Fucellia, 174

Gastropliilus, 112
Gaurax, 206
Geomyzidae, 204
Geranomyia, 25
Geron, 94
Gloma, 104
Glutops, 65
Gnoi)liomyia, 30
Gnoriote, 10

Gonia, 150
Gouiomyia, 30
Graphoniyia, 160
Gyninochat'ta, 149
Gymnop a, 209
Gymnophora, 212
Gymnopternus, 110
Gymnosoaia, 146

Plaematopota, 55
Haplegis, 208
Helomyza, 174
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Iloloinyzidae, 174
Helopliilus, i;-)3

Hcinerodromia, 106
Hemipciithes, 89
Hercostonms, 112
Hcriiietia, 4G
Hesperimis, 16

Heteroiiiyia, 2o
Heteromj-za, 176
Heteroneura, 1U7
Hotei'onoHridao, 193
Hexachaeta, Ibb
Hilara, 103
Himantostoma, 146
Himeroessa, Ibl
Hippelates, 206
Hippobosca, 214
Hippoboscidae, 213
Hirmoneura, b5
Holcocepbala, 70
Holopogon, 70
Holorusia, 37
Homalomyia, 170
Hoplolabis, 29
Honnopeza, 104
Hyadiiia, 202
Hyalomyia, 145
Hybos, 99
Hydrellia, 202
Hydromyza, 173
Hydropboria, KiS

Hydropborus, 115
Hydrotaca, 165
Hygroceleiithus, 107

Hyleniyia, 167

Hypoderma, 143
Ilys^ricia, 148
HysU'isypbona, 143

Icterica, 193
Idana, 183
Idia, 159

Idio])lasta, S6
lilij-'eiia, 156
Ilytbea, 204
Iscbnornyia, 198
Itcupbila, 101

Jurlnia, 148

Lampria. 76
Lapbria, 75
Lai)bystia, 77

Lasia, 99
Lasioptera, 5
Lasiops, 166
Lasiosoma, 10
Lastaurus, 73
Lauxania, 197

Leja. 11

Lepidomyia, 133
Lepidoj)bora, 94
Lej)idoseliiga, 55
Loptidae, 62
Leptis, 64
Lei)tochilus, 91

Leptogaster, 65
Leptoniidas, 83
Leptopeza, 104
Leucopis, 210
Leiicostola, 113
Leucozoua, 122
Liancaliis, 115
Limnobia, 25
Liiunopbila, 31

Lininopbora, 166

Lipoptena, 214
Lispe, 171

Lissa, 180
Lobioptera, 209
Lomatia, 90
Loncbaea, 195
Loiicliaoidae, 195
Loncbopteia, US
Loiichoptoridae, 118
Longurio, 37
Lopbonotus, 82
Lopbosia, 147

Lordotus, 93
Loxocera, 178
Lucilia, 160

Lyroneurus, 113

Macbimiis, 82
Macrocera, 8

Macroceromys, 43
Madiza, 200
Mallopbora, 77
Mallota, 135
Masicera, 152
Medeterus, 116

Megapoda, 73
Megaprosopus, 156
Megarrbina, 18

Megistopoda, 214
Melanopbora, 156
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Melanostoma, 121
Melophagus, 214
Merodon, 185
Meromyza, 207
Mesenibrina, 159
Mesocj'phona, 29
Mesograpta, 125
Metopia, 153
Metoponia, 43
Microclirysa, 45
Microdon, 119
Micropalpus, 149
Micropeza, 180
Micropezidae, 179
Microphorus, 102

Microphthalma, 156
Microstylum, 67

Midaidae, 83
Midas, 83
Milesia, 139
Milicbia, 210
Miltogramma, 153
Mixogaster, 119
Mixtemyia, 139
Molophilus, 29
Musca, 163
Bluscidae, 159
Mycetaulus, 199
Mycetobia, 8
Mycetophila, 12
Mycetophilidao, 8
Mycothera, 12
Myennis, 184
Myiolepta, 128
Myopa, 141

Myospila, 164
Myrmecomyia, 182

IVeniestrinidae, 85
NcKiopoda, 199
N^oraea, 150
Nemotelus, 50
Neaspilota, 192
Neoeinpheria, 9
Neoeristicus, 81

Neoexaireta, 44
Keoglaphyroptera, 10
Neoidiotypa, 187

Neoitamus, 82
Neomochtherus, 82
Keorondania, 50
Kicocles, 71

Kothomyia, 45

21

Notipliila, 200
Notogramma, 185
Nycteriliia, 214
Nycteribidae, 214

Oclithera, 202
OcUthipliila, 211
Ocnaea, 98
Ocydromia, 100
Ocyptamus, 127
Ocyptera, 146
Odontocera, 211
Odontomyia, 47
Oecacta, 23
Oecothea, 176
Oedaspis, 191

Oedemagena, 143
Oedicarena, 190
Oedopa, 185
Oestridae, 142
Oestrus, 143
Olfersia, 213
Ommatius, 83
Oncodes, 99
Oncodocera, 90
Oncomyia, 141

Opetiophora, 207
Ophyra, 166
Opornyza, 198
Opoinyzidae, 199
Opsebius, 98
Ornithomyia, 213
Orpbnepbila, 23
Orphnephilidae, 23
Orniia, 163
Ortalidae, 181

Ortboneura, 121

Osclnidae, 206
Oscinls, 207
Ospriocerus, 67

Oxycera, 46

Pacbycerina, 196
Pacbygaster, 51

Pacbyiiieria, 101

Pacbyrrbina, 39
Pallojjtera, 195
Paltostoma, 17

Pangonia, 52
Pantarbes, 92
Paraclius, 111

Paracosmus, 93
Paragus, 120
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Paralimna, 201
Paryrtra, 203
Pedicia, 34
Pelastoneams, 111
Pelina, 202
Penthoptera, 34
Peronyma, 190 »

Phasia, 14")

Phalacrocera, 36
Pheneus, 63
Philonicus, !~^2

Philopota, 99
Philygria, 202
Pholeomyia, 210.

Phoneutisca, 105
Phora, 212
Phoridae, 212
Phorocera, 152
Phortica, 205
Phrissopoda, 158
Phthinia, 10
Phthiria, 93
Phycodromidac, 197
Phyllolabis, 33
Phyllomyza, 211
Phytomyza, 211
Phytoinyzidae, 211
Pialoidea, 98
Piophila, 199
Piophilidao, 200
Pipiza, 120
Pipuiiciilidae, 142
Pipunculus, 142
Plagioneurus, 114
Plagiotoma, 190
Platycbirus, 122
Platycnema, 142
Platypeza, 142
Platypezidae, 142
Platyura, 8
Plecia, 16
Plectromyia, 35
Plesiastina, 8

Ples-iomma, 66
Ploas, 93
Pogonosoma, 75
PoUenia, 160
Polydonta, 135
Polylepta, 9
Polymedon, 111

Porphvrops, 112
Prochyliza, 199
Proctacanthus, 81

PromacliuSj 78
Prosena, 155
Pseudatricliia, 93
Pseudorus, 76

Psila, 179
Psilidae, 178
Psilo(ephaIa, 95
Psilocurus, 70
Pdlopa, 201
Psilopus. 116

Psilota, 120
Psyehodidae, 23
Psycho da, 23
Ptecticus, 45
Pterallastes, 135
Pterocalia, 184

Pterodontia, 9S
Pteroptila, 133
Ptilocera, 154
Ptiolina, 64
Ptyclioptera, 36
Pycnopogon, 69
Pyrellia, 162
Pyrgota, 181

1 yropbaena, 122

Rhachiceriis, 42
Rhagoletis, 191

Rhamphidia, 26
Rbaniphomyia, 102
Rliapliidolabis, 35
Rbapbiomidas, 85
Rbapbinm, 112

Rhicnoessa, 209
Rbiiigia, 123
Rbipidia, 25
Rbymosia, 11

Rbyphidae, 41

Rbypliolopbus, 23
Rhypbiis, 41
Rivellia, 182

Sapromyza, 196
Saproinyzidap, 196
Sarcopbaga, 157

Sarcophagidae, 157

Sargup, 44
Saropogon, 73
Saucropus 116
Scatella, 203
Scatina, 174
Scatophaga, 173
Scatopse, 16
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Scellus, 115
Scenopinidae, 97
Scenopinus, 97
Schoenomyza, 171

Sciara, 12

Sciomyza, 176
Scioiiiyzidae, 176
Sciopliila, 9

Scleropogon, 68
Scopolia, 154
Scoliocentra, 175
Scyphella, 198
Senotainia, 153
Seoptera, 185

Sepedon, 178
Sepsidae, 199

Sepsis, 198
Sericocera, 156
Serieomyia, 130
Sigaloessa, 211

Sigmatomera, 31
Silvius, 55
Simulidae, 14
Simulium, 14

Siphonella, 207
Somomyia, 162

Somula, 138
ISpania, 65
Sparnopolius, 93
Sphaerophoria, 125

Sphageus, US
Sphecomyia, 139
Sphegina, 126
Sphyracepbala, 200
Spilogaster, 165
S()ilogiapba, 190
Spilomyia, 138
Stegana, 205
Steneretma, 187

Stenomacra 187
Steiiomyia, lfe7

Stenopa, 189

Stenopogon, 67
Stenopterina, 182
Stichopogon, 70
Stictocephala, 184
Stilpnogaster, 83
Stilpon, 104
Stotnoxys 159

Straussia, 189
Straliomyia, 48
Stratioinyidae, 43
Strebla, 214

Stygeropis, 40
Stylogaster, 140

Subula, 42
Symplecta, 30
Synipycnns, 114
Synainpbotera, 106
Synartbrus, 112
Synrlias, 100
Synecbes, 100
Syntemna, 10
Syritta, 137

Syiphidae, 119
Syrpbus, 123

Systoecbus, 92
Systropus, 94

Tabanidae, 52

Tabanus, 57

Tabuda, 97
Tacbina, 151

Tachiuidae, 145

Tacbydromia, 105

Tacbypeza, 105

Tacbytrecbus, HI
Tanypus, 21

Taracticus, 72
Temnocera, 130

Temiiostoma, 138

Tephritis, 193
Tepbrocblamys, 176

Tepbronota, 183

Tetanocera, 177

Tetanops, 183

'

Tetragoneura, 10

Tetropismenus, 1"3

Teucbocnemis, 135

Teiicholabis, 27

Tberesia, 156

Tbereva, 96
Therevidae, 95

Tberioplectes, -"iG

Tbevenemyia, 95
Tipula, 37
Tipulidae, 24
Tolmerus, 83
Tdxopbora, 95
Toxorrbina, 26
Toxotrypana, 181

Tricbocera, 33
Tricbonta, 11

Trichopoda, 145
Tricbo^ia, 3
Triglypbus, 120
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Trigonometopii
Trimicra, 29
Trineura, 212
Triodites, 90
Triogma, 35
Triptotricha, 62
Tritoxa, 182
Tritozyga, 7

Trochobola, 2tl

Tropidia, 13H
Trypeta, 188, 190
Trypetidae, lUS

Ula, 35
Ulidia, 185
Ulomorpha, 33

198 Urellia, 194
Volucella. 128
Wahlbergia, 147

Xanthochlorus, 116
Xanthogramniii, 126
Xestomyza, 97

Xylopliagidae, 42
Xylophagus, 42
Xylota, 136
Xysta, 146

Zodion, 141

Zonosema, 190
Zygomyia, 12

Zygonema, 13

i
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ADVERTISEMENT.

The "Toner Lectures" have been instituted at Washington,

D. C, by Joseph M. Toner, M.D., who has placed in charge of

a Board of Trustees, consisting of the Secretary of the Smith-

sonian Institution, the Surgeon-General of the United States

Navy, and the President of the Medical Society of the District

of Columbia, a fund, "the interest of which is to be applied

for at least two annual memoirs or essays relative to some

branch of medical science, and containing some new truth full}^

established b}^ experiment or observation."

As these lectures are intended to increase and diffuse knowl-

edge, they have been accepted for publication b}- the Smith-

sonian Institution in its " Miscellaneous Collections."

SPENCER F. BAIRD,

Secretary Smithsonian Institution.

Smithsonian Institution,

Washington, April, 1879.

(iii )
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LECTURE VII.

Delivered June 27, 1878.

THE NATURE OP REPARATORY INFLAMMATION IN ARTERIES

AFTER LIGATURE, ACUPRESSURE, AND TORSION.

By Edward O. Shakespeare, A.M., M.D., of Philadelphia.

Gentlemen : HemoiThage has formed a favorite theme for

study from time immemorial. Its nature and the most efficient

means for its arrest have commanded the earnest attention of

the most distinguished physicians in all ages and in all lands.

Yet in despite of the labors of centuries, in despite of the

triumphant march of modern surgeiy, and the countless reve-

lations of the microscope, it must even to-day be admitted with

humility that the hand of man is again and again raised in vain

to stay the puissance of this h3^dra-headed foe. The arrest of

hemorrhage, therefore, still remains a sul>ject of the most vital

importance. But the time at our disposal does not admit of a

discussion of the general question ; it does not even permit of a

very thorough treatment of a single one of its phases.

HISTORY.

Let us preface our own investigations with a few words con-

cerning the work of our predecessors. Jean Louis Petit, so far

as I can learn, was the first wiio made any systematic attempt

to determine the cause of the frequent secondaiy hemorrhages

after wounds and amputations, and to discover a more efficient

method of applying the ligature (M^moires de I'Acad^mie

Royale des Sciences, 1*731-1132). Since no experiments are

related, it may be inferred that his observations were such as

1 (1)
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opportunity permitted him to make upon tlie human body at

interrupted intervals.

M. Petit tUouglit as follows :

—

After ligation or compression of an artery a clot is generally

formed above the place or on the cardiac side of the ligation,

or tlie point of compression.

The constitution and density of the coagulum are varied

in different portions by reason of the massing together in places

of the several elements composing it—the position of the cor-

puscles and the fibrin being determined by their specific gravity

relative to that of the liquor sanguinis.

It is more advantageous that the clot should be formed

of the white part (lymph) only, than that it should consist of

a mixture of the lymph and the red globules.

The clot in a short time becomes as firmly united to the

sides of the artery as the granulation-tissue w^iich forms cica-

trices is to the lips of wounds. This intimate union once

formed, not only is secondarj- hemorrhage prevented, but the

clot in this state remains and disappears only as cicatrices

diminish, in proportion to their condensation,

M. Morand (Sur les changements qui arrivent aux arteres

couples
;
ou I'on fait voir qu'ils contribuent essentiellement a

la cessation de I'llemorrhagie. Memoires de rAcade'mio Koyale

des Sciences, tome liii. Annee 1736) communicated some ob-

servations and conclusions upon the subject matter of the fore-

going essays of M. Petit, le Chirurgien.

Tlie paper concludes with the following sentence, wliich is in

reality a formulation of his opinion concerning nature's mode

of stopping blood, viz. :

—

"The changes whicli take place in the arteries (retraction

and contraction of the walls) contribute, then, to the cessation

of hemorrhage conjointly with the clot, generally in every case
;

and if it is possible that the artery alone or the clot alone can
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do SO, the cases which may be cited in proof thereof will be

extremely rare."

Mr. Sharp, a few^ years later (Operations of Surgery, 1139),

entertained and taught principles goveruiug the checking of

hemorrhage very similar to those advanced by the last-named

investigator.

M. Pouteau is the next person Ave find publishing the results

of investigations relating to tlie healing of bloodvessels (Me-

langes de Chirurgie, 1760).

He concluded, " That when an arterj- is divided, a coagulum

does not alwaj's form ; that the retraction of the arterj- has not

3'et been demonstrated
;
that the retraction of the walls is not

more effectual for the arrest of hemorrhage than is the presence

of a clot ; that the presence of a clot is only a very weak and

subsidiary means toward that end ; tliat the infiltration and

swelling of the cellular membrane at the circumference of the

cut extremity of the artery offer the chief obstruction to the

bleeding; that by exciting and aiding in a more rapid and

general induration of that membrane, the use of the li<>-ature is

valuable for the arrest of hemorrhage."

The name of Kirkland appears next upon the list of those

who have endeavored by a series of observations to penetrate

the waj's which nature adopts for the cure of a wounded vessel

(Essay on the Methods of Suppressing Hemorrhages from

Divided Arteries, 1763).

His opinions raa^' be formulated as follows:

—

The hemorrhage from a verv considerable artery is easily

and effectually suppressed by merel}- making a perpendicular

pressure upon the end of the vessel for a few minutes.

The bleeding is not suppressed by congealed blood, but bj'

the vessel being quite closely contracted for near an inch or

more from its extremity.

Interruption of the ])assngc of the blood for a wliilc is all

that is required from art.
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Gooch (Chirurgical Works, 1766) turned his attention only

a year or two later to tlie sul)ject before us.

Mr. White (Cases in Surgery) agreed with Pouteau, Kirk-

land, and Gooch in rejecting Petit's theory of a coagulum as

not at all probable. He concluded that the formation of a

coagulum is only incidental, and is of no use whatever except

under particular circumstances.

Hunter believed in the adhesive inflammation of all the

tissues of the vessels. He considered that the clot adheres

to the walls, and undergoes organization.

John Bell (Principles of Surgery, 1801) also ranged himself

on the side of those who opposed the views of Petit and

Morand. He thought that hemorrhage is alwaj^s permanently

prevented by the changes which take place in the surrounding

cellular tissue, and by adhesive inflammation of the' arterial

walls themselves.

J. Thomson, of Edinburgh, made some observations upon

the effect of ligation.

The next to be mentioned in chronological order is the classic

work of J. F. D. Jones, M.D. (A treatise on the process em-

ployed by nature in suppressing the hemorrhage from divided

and punctured arteries, and on the use of the ligature, etc.,

1805). The completeness of this man's experiments, and the

apparent soundness of his judgment upon the principles to be

deduced from his results, succeeded in settling, at least for a

lengthened period, the much-vexed question which he set him-

self to solve. Indeed, such have been the closeness and accu-

racy of his inA'Cstigations that, even to-day, his excellent

monograph remains admittedly the authority upon the means

which nature adopts for the suppression of hemorrhage. The

occasion is taken here to acknowledge our indebtedness to his

paper for much of this history.

With respect to spontaneous arrest of hemorrhage from

divided vessels, Jones states that for the reason that the for-
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mation of the internal blood-clot is uncertain, or that when

formed it rarely fills the canal of the artery, or if it fills the

canal does not adhere to its internal coat, it is not to be

ranked among the means which nature employs for the sup-

pression of hemorrhage, for in ordinary accidents it contributes

nothing to those means.

The permanent changes which take place in an artery and ia

the circulation through the limb, in consequence of the applica-

tion of the ligature, are precisely similar to those after the

division of an artery. Some of the effects of tying an artery

appear to be the following: to excite inflammation in the

middle and internal coats by having cut them through, and,

consequently, to give rise to the effusion of lymph (colorless

clot), by which the wounded surfaces are united and the canal

is rendei'ed impervious; to produce an inflammation on the

corresponding external surface of the artery, and at the same

time, by the exposure and inevital)le wounding of the surround-

ing parts, to occasion inflammation in the latter and an effusion

of lymph which covers the artery and forms the surface of the

wound.

According to Jones, it is a fact that in most cases only a

slender clot is formed at first, which gradually becomes larger

by successive coagulations of the blood, and it is for this

reason that the clot is always at first of a tapering form,

with its base at the extremity of the artery. But tlie forma-

tion of this coagulum is of little consequence, for soon after

the application of the ligature the extremity of the artery

begins to inflame. The wounded internal surfaces of its

canal being kept in close contact by the ligature adhere, when
this portion of the artery is transformed into an impervious

and, at first, slightly conical sac. It seems to be entirely

owing to the effusion of lympli that this adhesion is effected.

Hodgson (Diseases of the Arteries and Teins, 1815) con-

tended that the veins are liable to all those morbid chanores
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wliicli are common to the soft parts in general, but the mcm-
brauous lining of thobe vessels is peculiarly susceptible of

inflammation.

Bouillaud (Archives Ge'uerales, 1824, s^ie vi., tome 5) main-

taiucd the organization of the thrombus and its adhesion to

the walls of the vessel, as also did Ribes (Revue Medicale

rran§aise et Etrangere, 1825, tome 3), as well as Roche and
Sanson (Nouveaux Elements de Pathologic. Medico-Chirui-gi-

cale, Paris, 182G;.

Scarpa (Memoria sulla ligatura .della principali arteori,

edizione 1825) Las occasionally observed, two or three days

after the application of the ligature, the adhesion of the walls

without the intervention of a clot.

Gendrin (Histoire Anatomique des Inflammations, 1826,

tome ii.) perhaps deserves mention here, since a theory- re-

specting the mode of formation of lymph in inflamed vessels

had derived much of its support from an often-cited experi-

ment which he reported. He claimed that the inner coat of

veins affords a concrete layer of lymph which obliterates the

vascular canal.

Ebel (De natura medicatrice sicnbi ai-terite vulneratse et

ligatfe fnerunt, Guersa, 1826) denied that the internal coagu-

lum takes any part in the organizing process, and affirmed his

belief in its disorganization and disappearance.

Cruveilhier (Anatomic Pathologique, 1829) spoke of the dis-

appearance of the thrombus by absorption

The next great communication on the subject of hemor-

rhage came from M. Amusat (On a new method of arresting

hemorrhage from large vessels without the aid of the liga-

ture. Academic Royale de Medecine, 1829). The conception

of this new method was first suggested to his mind by the

long-recognized fact that torn wounds do not bleed. The

development of this suggestion was worked out by experi-

ments upon animals. The perfected plan was applied upon
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the human subject, and the practice of torsion was introtluccd

and published to the worhl.

Blandin (Journal Ilebdomadaire, mai 1830) accepted the

organization of the thrombus, and its thorough adhesion to

the vessel walls, and Alannec (Traite Theorique et Pratique de

la Ligature des Arteres, 1832) was in accord with this view;

on the other hand, Walther (S\-steme de Chirurgie, 1833) and

M. Lobstein (Pathologische Anatomic, 1834) were of the 0})po-

site opinion.

W. B. Costello, a foriner pupil of M. Amusat, followed the

communication of his master b^^ a paper read before the West-

minster Medical Society on " Torsion of Arteries for the pur-

pose of Arresting Hemorrhage" (London Lancet, March 8,

1834), in which experiments upon dogs were detailed.

Stilling (Ueber Bildnngund Metamorphose des Thrombus in

verletzten Blutgefasen, Eisenach, 1834) repeated and corrobo-

rated the researches of Petit. He saw the adhesion of the clot

to the wall of the vessel, its pyramidal shape, considered

eighteen hours as about the length of time requisite for its

formation, and admitted, with Moran, the action of the liga-

ture on the two iuner tunics of tlie vessel.

Pirogoff (Ueber die Durchshneidung der Achillessehne.

Dorpat, 1840) defended the general proposition that fibrin

possesses a power of self-organization.

Zwicky (Metamorphose des Thrombus, 1845) recognized

fibrin as a formative element in the process of organization.

For him fibrin forms a plastic exudation upon the inner wall

of the vessel, and effects the growth of the latter to tlw

thrombus. The fibrin found in the thrombus as one of its

elements likewise soon organizes itself there. He observed

the formation of vessels in the thrombus.

Both Castelnau and Notta (De la cicatrisation des ailcres.

Gazette des Hopitaux, 1851, No. 13, 14) confessed to the same
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opinion, and claimed further that the thrombus is subject to

purulent degeneration.

Thierfelder (De regeneratione tendinum, 1852) is to be

ranged with Pirogoff and the others who admit the formative

power of fibrin.

Henry Lee (On the deposition of fibrin in the lining mem-

brane of veins. Med.-Chir. Transactions, 1852) did not think

that in Gendrin's experiments sufficient care had been taken to

exclude the possible presence of a small blood-clot. He devised

a method by which this dilemma could be avoided, and he

aspired to put the question of the role of the vessel wall at

rest forever by performing a solitary experiment. This author

concluded that the blood coagulum is necessary to the pres-

ence of inflammation, and that it acts as a foreign body, the

inflammation excited bj' it being a natural process for its elim-

ination. This inflammation begins in the outer, and thence

extends to the inner coat; extends to the lining membrane of

the vein, and not from it.

Boner (Die Regeneration der Sehnen. Yirchow's Arch., 1854)

acquiesced in the independent formative power of the fibrin

wherever found.

Rokitansky (Pathologische Anatomic, 1856) regarded the

walls of the vessel as the origin of the material which finally

fills the lumen and becomes organized.

Meckel (Microgeologie, Herausgegeben von Billroth, 1856)

was among the first in this connection who began to perceive in

the white blood-corpuscle an element wdiich might possess capa-

bilities that should not be entirely overlooked in the examina-

tion of these processes. However, he neither ascribed to the

leucocyte any great role, nor yet denied to it a power of

organization.

Virchow (Canstatt Jahresbericht, Bd. 1, I. 31) advanced the

opinion that the white blood-corpuscle as a formative element

carries the fibrin.
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Siaipsoii (Acupressure as a new hix^mostatic process. Royal

Society of Edinburgh, 1859) claimed that the acupressed vessel

is closed by adhesive inflammation of its inner walls.

13oo-douowsky (^Medicinische Zeitschrift (Russia;, 1862) sum-

marized the results of experiments upon varicose veins by the

declaration that the thrombus formed by injecting into the

veins liquor ferri sesquichloridi acts as a foreign body, and can

only degenerate ; that the vessel is obliterated at the expense

of its Avails.

Ardreef (Ueber das Blutkorperchen in histologischer Bezie-

hung, St. Petersburg, 1862) alHrmed that he liad observed the

transition of the red blood-corpuscles into the white, and subse-

quently the formation of connective tissue from these.

Koslowsky (Untersuchung ueber die Strabotomie. St.

Petersburg, 1863) and Rindfleisch (Apoplexia cerebri. Arch,

d. Heilkd. von Wagner, 1863) confirmed this observation.

Billroth (AUgem. chirurg. Pathologic und Therapie, 1863),

studying the thrombus with the microscope, made observations

which he considered to be a demonstration of the truth of Vir-

chow's suspicion of the formative activity of the white blood-

corpuscle.

Schmidt (Ueber den Faserstoff und die Ursache seiner Ge-

riunung. (Russische) Militiir-Medicin Journal, 1863) contended

that the length of time requisite for the formation of a coagulum

after ligation depends upon the various conditions affecting the

coagulability of the blood. He conceived that a fibrino-plastic

substance exists in the vessel walls, and, that after its destruc-

tion, by any injury to the walls for instance, it is endued with

the capability so to act upon the fibrinogenous substance of the

blood as to condition, from the latter, coagulation.

Janowitsch Tschiansky (Dissertatio, St. Petersburg, 1864)

repeated and confirmed the experiment and conclusions of Bog-

donowsky.

0. Weber (Ueber die Vascularisation des Thrombus. Berliner
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Klin. Woclienschrift, 18G4) made a series of experiments upon

dogs and rabbits, directed to the determination of the mode of

vascularization of the thrombus. He concluded from his numer-

ous observations :

—

1st. That the red corpuscles and the fibrin degenerate and

disappear.

2d. That the white cells by means of their peculiar move-

ments during the first hours undergo a change into bodies of a

peculiar shape, and very soon become transformed into spindle-

form cells.

3d. That in the first four days the extremities of the prolon-

gations are seen uniting and forming a network, taking position

in lines having every semblance of vessels.

4th. That the 3'ounger vessels are generally formed in the

periphery of the thrombus.

5th. That by the end of the third or fourth week, the vessels

of the thrombus have formed a union with those of the adven-

titia. At the place of ligature where the intima and media are

lacerated, the vessels of the adventitia pass directly into the

throml)us ; farther away from the ligature, they reach the

thrombus by penetrating the intima.

Gth. That b}' the fiftieth to the sixtieth day the whole throm-

bus, especially its periphery, is full of bloodvessels. A single

large one is often seen in the centre.

Hh. That these vessels subsequently close up,

Forster (Handl)uch der Patholog. Anatomic, 1865) denied

the organization of the thrombus, and believed that the healing

and final obliteration of the veins are due to a growth of the

walls.

Strieker (IJeber das Leben der favblosen Blutkorperchen.

Sitzungs-berichte der Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1867)

admitted the viability of the Mdiite corpuscle in the thrombus,

but did not affirm its formative power.

Obolensky (Ueber die Organisation dc« Blutes. Protokoll
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des Yereins russiclier Aerzte, 1867) attempted to test the

various theories concerning the organizing power of the white

blood-cells. His observations were made on a clot of blood

and a large number of white blood-corpuscles, which were

taken from one frog and placed under the skin of another.

He found by this experiment that the wiiole mass—the red

and the white blood-corpuscles, as well as the fibrin—under-

went degeneration by fatty metamorphosis. The red blood

disks first decolorized, and then degenerated. On the fourth

day, there remained of the clot only pigment and fatty par-

ticles.

Bubnoff (Ueber die Organisation des Thrombus. Central

Blatt, No. 48, 1867), under the direction of Yon Recklinghausen,

performed three series of experiments, aiming at the tracing

of the movements of the white blood-corpuscles in the organi-

zation of venous thrombi.

1st Series. Ligation of jugular vein. Rubbed vermilion on

exterior wall of the vessel. Result—the colorless corpuscles

penetrate the wall of the A'essel, absorb the vermilion, reach the

thrombus, and then organize themselves, the color not disap-

pearing.

2d Series. Ligature of one jugulai*. .Twelve hours afterward

injection of vermilion into the other jugular. Result—vermil-

ion did not reach the thrombus.

3d Series. Two ligatures on one vein. An injection of ver-

milion into the thrombus. Result—the white corpuscles did not

absorb the vermilion.

Conclusions: 1st. The thrombus organizes only by means

of tlie white blood-corpuscles, which penetrate the vessel-wall,

d. The white blood-corpuscles do not reach the thrombus

directl}' by way of the blood-current.

3d. The cells of the vessel-wall arc probably concerned in

the organization.

Waldeyer (Zur iDathologischeu Anatomic der Hautkrank-
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heiten, Yirchow's Arcliiv, Band xl., l8Cu) has affirmed his

belief that the tunica intima takes an active if not the sole

part in the organization of the tlirombns.

Thiersch (Chir. von Pitha und Billroth) would be named

among those who, a priori, incline to the view that the epithe-

lial cells and the nuclei of the different lamellse of the intima

sliould be considered as formative elements, active in the organi-

zation of thrombi.

Henry Lee and Lionel S. Beale(On the repair of arteries and

veins after injury. Med, Chir. Trans., vol. i., 18G7) stvidied the

phenomena following a puncturing wound of an arterj', and

foimd that a colorless fibrin-like material fills the wound. It

consists mainly of colorless blood-corpuscles derived from the

blood in the lumen of the wounded vessel. This forms layer

after layer, a temporary tissue. The subsequent changes

which take place in this fibrin-like material, and effect the

permanent closure of the wound, they did not investigate
;

but they were convinced, a priori, that the formation of a new

})ermanent fibrous tissue results from the masses of germinal

matter (colorless corpuscles) of the temporary adventitious tis-

sue above mentioned, and not from the masses of "germinal

matter" of the arterial tunics, or of the vasa vasorum.

Hewson (Pennsylvania Hospital Reports, vol. i., 1868) made

a careful study of several specimens from human arteries after

acupressure had been performed. Longitudinal section of the

acupressed vessel showed the opposite surfaces of internal

coat glued together by l}- mph. No clot beyond tlie point of

pressure, and no laceration of the internal coat. What struck

most forcibly was the extent of the exudation which had taken

place upon the internal coat, and even outside of it. The

thickening extended nearl3- a half inch above, gradually di-

minishing up to the first branch.

Tschausoff (Ueber den Thrombus bei der Ligatur, in dera

"Yerein russicher Naturforscher" vorgelesen, ProtokoU des
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Yereins russicher Acrzte, 1868, and Arcbiv fiir Klinische

Chirurgie, Band II., 18(39) published an exhaustive paper

—

which we have extensively used in this history—on thrombi

after ligature. The author states that—the tiirombus never

organizes; the muscle-fibres of the media are never concerned

in the organization, and the same may be said of the epithelium
;

changes are soon observed in the wall of the vessel, and in

all its tissues; growths from the walls encroach upon the

lumen of the vessel ; this newly formed tissue, both of the wall

and of the lumen, is rich in vessels ; from the arterial wall the

vessels go direct into the lumen, which either altogether or in

part is closed up ; the development of the vessels progresses

at the same time with that of the newly formed tissue ; the

circulation of the blood comes from the wall of the vessel

itself.

The author repeated the experiments of Bubnoff, and failed

to obtain the same results. He states that in five experiments,

colored form-elements were perceivable in the thrombus, but

they were small, in large numbers, and without definite form.

The}^ somewhat resembled altered red blood-corpuscles.

Bryant (On the torsion of arteries as a means of arresting

hemorrhage. Experiments. Med. Chir. Trans., vol. ii., 18G8,

and On torsion of arteries, a description of some models

made to illustrate the effects of torsion, Guy's Hosp. Rep.,

Series TIL, vol. xv.^' believed that in torsion the twist of the

cellular coat of an artery, the division and subsequent retrac-

tion, incurvation, and adhesion of the middjle coat, and the

coagulation of the blood in the vessel as far as the first

branch, are the tliree points ui^on which temporary as well

as permanent safety depends. In his oi)inion the permanent

safety of acupressure rests upon the last point alone, and

the temporary effects upon the pressure produced by the needle.

Kocher (Ueber die feineren Yorgange bei der Blutstillung

durch Acnpressur, Ligatur, und Torsion. Archiv fiir Kli-
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niscbe Chirurgie, No. 11, 1869) made a number of experiments

and microscopic studies upon the mode of permanent arrest of

liemorrhage, by the use of the ligature, acupressure, and acu-

torsion. He found that by the employment of each of these

means the presence of a clot in the vessel was usually secured;

that these clots were sufficient to arrest hemorrhage tempo-

rarily from a small vessel ; that in acupressure or in acutor-

sion they are gradually formed and increase slowly in size, not

usually being sufficiently large by the end of forty-eight hours

to check the bleeding from a large vessel.

Cornil and Ranvier (Manuel d'Histologie Pathologique,

1869) have carefully examined the method of healing in an

artery after ligature.

With i-espect to the double ligature of veins^ they think that

what Bubnoff claims to have observed is incontestable. But

never in a single ligature of arteries and A'eins, where the

bottom of the wound had been smeared with vermilion, did

they see the latter penetrate through the walls of the vessel.

En resume, they declare that the definitive obliteration of

arteries after ligature is effected by a neoplasm, the point of

departure of which is the arteritis consecutive to the traumatic

lesion. As to the clot, it disappears by a series of retrogres-

sive alterations similar to those which the blood goes through

when it escapes from the vessels into the tissues.

Durante (Entziindung der Gefiisswande. Med. Jahrbiich.,

Band III., 1811, and Recherches exp^i'imentales sur I'organisa-

tion du caillot dans les A'aisseaux, Arch, de Phj-siologie Nor-

male et Pathologique, tome iv., 1872) has conducted a most

careful and thorough examination of the still nnscttled ques-

tion as to what are the organizing elements active in the pro-

cesses inaugurated by the ligature of an artery.

He admits the formation of a temporary and a permanent

clot. The former is of blood, and is not homogeneous ; it

gradually disappears. The latter is a colorless clot formed

I
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mainly of epithelioid cells ; it effects the permanent closure of

the vessel. He thinks that his preparations clearly demonstrate

that in the case of the single ligature the organizing elements

of the permanent clot are derived from the tunica intima. In

the double ligature, on the contrary, the internal membrane in

the portion limited by the two threads becomes modified. The

substitution of the temporary b^- the permanent clot is accom-

plished more slowl}-, since the coagulated blood must produce

mortification of the internal membrane, and later become the

irritating agent of the middle and external membrane.

Following the experiments of Bubnoff, Durante declares that

never in the single ligature, when the coloring matter has

been simply placed upon the vessel, has he been able to find, in

the clot or in the wall of the vessels, cells containing gran-

ules of vermilion. The same is true of the double ligature

when the inflammation has not yet destroyed the limit be-

tween the walls of the vessel and the surrounding tissue. If

the vermilion is gently' applied to tlie walls of the vessel, the

coloring matter remains for man}' days at the periphery of

the artery, and in transverse sections it appears as a line dis-

tinct and continuous, at the surface of the adventitia. But

when the walls of the vessel become confounded with the

neighboring tissues by the progress of inflammation, the ver-

milion may be recognized here and there in the midst of the

tunics. In the single ligature, if the greatest possible care is

taken, it is easy at the end of the twelfth day still to perceive

the vermilion limited to the perivascular connective tissue;

but after prolonged and somewhat rougli friction, he has been

able, at the end of a few hours, to demonstrate on the jugnlar

vein of rabbits, exposed and included between two ligatures,

tliat there exist in the middle of the clot granules of vermil-

ion in a free state. The walls of the A'cin were infiltrated

with similar granules. The same mauanivre practised upon

the arteries causes the vermilion to reach onlv as far as tlie
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muscular tunic " It is then by raeclianical penetration, and

tlianlis to tlie thinness o^ *-he venous walls, that the particles

of vermilion have ti'avelleci as far as the clot." Durante

thinks the orio'in of the formative cells in the single lioatureO DO
is to be found in the endoth*^lium, or the ramilied cells of the

internal membrane.

Baumgarten (Centralblatt fiir die Medicinischen Wissen-

schaften, No. 34, 1876) publishes the very latest investigation

upon the healing of arteries. He sums up the substance of

his researches as follows:

—

1st. The so-called organization of red thrombi is due to two

distinct processes : first, a proliferation of the arterial endo-

thelium; and, second, an invasion from without of connective

tissue elements from which the new bloodvessels are solely

formed.

2d. The part played by the clot in the organization is nil

;

an occasional fragment of encapsuled pigment is the onl^^ rem-

nant it leaves.

A. Pitres (Recherches experimentales sur le mode de forma-

tion et sur la structure des caillots qui determincnt I'hemostasie.

Arch, de Phys. Nov. et Path., 18*76) affirms that lisemostasis is

usually spontaneously secured by a clot composed of three

distinct portions : an external part, which is a simple blood

coagulum, and which is only an accessor}' ; a middle i)art,

which 'is lodged in the wound, or lumen of the vessel, which is

the most constant and active agent of spontaneous hoemos-

tasis, and which consists almost exclusively of white blood-

corpuscles ; and an interior clot, which has merely an acci-

dental office, and which has a complicated constitution.

SUMMARY OF PREVALENT OPINIONS.

We have seen that notwithstanding the apparent confidence

and sometimes even dogmatism with which the leading pathol-

ogists have published opinions and advocated theories con-
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cerning the organization of tlie blood, there has at no time

been a unanimity of opinion among the investigators -whose

labors have furnished the most important observations bearing

upon the process of healing after wounds of bloodvessels, and

that no less than four of the latest publications which have

been furnished by the pens of most distinguished pathologists

directly contradict the assumption of Billroth and Rindfleisch

concerning the activity of the wandering cells in the organiza-

tion of thrombi.

In commencing the relation of our own personal observa-

tions, perhaps it ma^^ be proper to state at the outset that the

conclusions which we believe to be legitimate deductions from

the facts which shall be reported are, in many important

points, at variance with some opinions generally admitted by

the scientific world to be well established. If these deductions

shall stand irrefuted it will become necessary to modify greatly

the present pre^'alent opinions concerning the nature of in-

flammation. It is not our intention, however, upon this occa-

sion, to discuss the nature of inflammation in general. The

question of inflammation will be raised only by indirection,

and will be limited to the inflammatory processes as the}' are

seen in wounded arteries.

It is by the light of pathological histology alone that we

propose to examine to-night " The Nature of Reparatoiy In-

flammation in Arteries after Ligature, Acupressure, and Tor-

sion."

Just here let it be premised that if our conclusions are not

in accord with views considered as established, it cannot be

charged by the defenders of the latter that our investigation

has been undertaken or conducted with an unfavorable bias.

Until the completion of our experimental study of ligation,

no authorities upon the pathological histology of the subject

had boon examined by us other than Rindfleisch and I>iIlrotli.

Their opinions upon this subject Lad, up to the time of the

2
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inauguration of this investigation, been in our mind unques-

tioned.

Before entering into details of our own studies, it seems

advisable to summarize the o})inions concerning the intimate

nature of the healing process in arteries after ligation "nhich

are at present supported b}^ the weight of authority, and ai'e

consequentlj' accepted by the medical world as beyond dispute.

Billroth, in his celebrated work on surgical pathology', saj'S

that after ligation the plugging of an arterv hy a blood-clot

is onl}' a provisional attempt on the part of nature to arrest

hemorrhage. The thrombus does not remain in the same con-

dition for all future time, but it becomes transformed into

cicatricial tissue, shrinks and atrophies, when the arterj'- at the

point of division has become solid by the complete fusion of

this cicatricial mass with the walls of the vessel. For the

completion of this process months, and even 3'ears, are required.

In what these changes of the blood-clot actually' consist, the

microscope gives valuable evidence. The clot is homogeneous

throughout, that is to say, there is no stratification or group-

ing of the blood-disks, either of the white or red ; but, on the

contrary, they are scattered evenly through the entire coagu-

lum.

It is the further development of the colorless cells of this clot

which secures the definite termination of the ivhole pi'ocess.

Since the blood-clot, consisting of cells and coagulated fibrin,

is at first a non-vascular cellular tissue, which can only at first

maintain its existence in thin layers, it is apparent (and obser-

vation confirms this) that large blood-clots are not organized

at all or only in their peripheral layers, while they disintegrate

in the centre.

Wliat are tliose cells which organize the thrombus? and

whence do they come?

On a i)revious page of this distinguished author's most ex-

cellent work a sentence appears wliich places Billroth upon
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even more radical ground with respect to the Cohnheim theory

than the celebrated autlior thereof himself takes.

These are the exact words :
" All young cells which in in-

flammation are found abnormally in the tissues are wandering

white corpuscles.''^ Himself replying to the questions above

propounded, the Vienna Professor makes use of the following

unequivocal language :
" After having abandoned the idea of

proliferation of stable tissue cells in inflammation, we can no

longer talk of the proliferation of the intima in the old sense."

And again : " I have no doubt that the}' originate from the

white blood-cells, which have been partly inclosed in the

thrombus, and partly may have wandered into it, according to

the observations of Yon Recklinghausen and Bubnofl'." As

to the ultimate origin of the wandering cells Billroth conceives

their factories to be the lymph glands, and remotely the stable

cells of the connective tissne.

The great German pathologist Rindfleiseh in the main ac-

cords with Billroth respecting the formation and organization

of the throrabns in a ligated vessel.

Tliey agree that it is formed suddenl}-, and that it is un-

stratified, there being no accumulation of numbefs of white

cells in places ; it is homogeneous throughout.

They also agree that the blood-clot is organized ; that the

white corpuscles (wandering cells) are the organizing elements
;

that the red disks slowly degenerate and disappear.

Rindfleiseh believes that the thrombus is largest immediately

after coagulation, which takes place almost immediately after

the blood is placed out of circulation l)y the constriction of the

ligature; and in this also accords with Billroth.

Both authors think that tlie clot becomes gradually converted

into ordinary cicatricial tissue, and that through the cavernous

metamorphosis of this the clot and the vessel-wall surrounding

it are at length converted into a mere cord or thin band of
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dense fibrous tissue, the only remains of the previous blood

channel

To summarize briefly, the standard authorities publish in

very positive terms the opinions which they believe have been

indisputably demonstrated, viz.: that immediately after the

ligature of an artery a blood-clot is formed which plugs the lu-

men of the vessel, generally up to the level of the first collateral

branch ; that this clot is homogeneous, unstratified, is formed

at one time, and is larger during the first hours than at any

other jjeriod ; that it ofi'ers a temporary barrier to the flow of

blood; that soon the blood-clot thus formed, itself becomes

organized and supplied with its own vessels, which form a com-

munication first with the lumen above the clot, next with the

vasa vasorum mainly at the bottom of the clot ; that it is

by this organization and vasculaiizatiou of the temporary

blood-clot, and the intimate union of this newly formed tissue

with the vessel-walls, that the lumen of the wounded artery be-

comes permanently closed against the blood current ; and that

the organizing elements are solely and exclusively the white

blood-corpuscles and their descendants—either those which are

caught in the clot at the time of its formation, or those which

may have wandered into it afterward, or more probably those

derived from both sources. It is thus that their ideas concern-

ing tlie nature of the inflammatory process in wounded arteries

are made to coincide entirely with and to give some further

support to Cohnheim's theory of inflammation in general.

PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS.

More than three years ago, at the request of my friend Prof.

Agnew, of the University of Pennsylvania, and for his benefit,

I (with the surgical assistance of my friend Dr. Wm. Mastin,

of Mobile, who was at that time an Interne of University Hos-

pital) traversed experimentally some of the ground which 0.

Weber had gone over while makins: his researches relative to
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the march of the vascularization of a thrombus in a ligated

vessel. To ray surprise, I was unable in any single instance to

find under the microscope appearances in my sections of thrombi

which could to my mind be fairly considered as confirmatory

of the foregoing statements of Billroth and Rindflcisch, either

as to the formation, the constitution, the organization, the

vascularization, or the obliteration of the blood-clot.

After having given to Dr. Agnew the results of the examina-

tion which I had undertaken for him, I inaugurated for myself a

more thorough and sj'stematic experimental study of the whole

question of the manner and the means by which a ligated

artery is healed. This second investigation was conducted at

odd times, and had extended in this way over a year and a

half, when, at the commencement of January of IStt, I deter-

mined to embody the results I had attained in an essay, which

secured for me the award of the Warren Triennial Prize for

that year. Since then, as occasion has offered, I have from

time to time added to the number of my experiments and

observations, and have pushed them into the question of the

healing of an artery after acupressure and torsion as well.

The conclusions based upon the entire series of observations

are more comprehensive than those derived from my first

stud}^, and, in a few points, are slightly different.

Upon the healing of arteries four regular series of prepara-

tions have been secured, the experiments principally being per-

formed upon the femoral arteries of 3'oung, vigorous dogs.

In obtaining the fir-i^t series the following order has been

observed, viz.: the artery was exposed and tied in continuity

with the ordinary silk ligature, the thread being allowed to

remain on the vessel until the animal was killed, or until it

came away without assistance. The subjects were then killed

in rotation at such times as to afford preparations of their

arteries, 24, 36, 48, and 94 hours, and 5, 8, 10, 15, and 21 days

after ligation. Each number of this series w^as duplicated,
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at least once, and several of tliem, such as 24, 48, 94 bours,

and 10 and 15 days, were repeated two or three times and

often er.

A second aeries w^as begun, but owing to pressure of other

engagements was not entirely completed. This series was in-

tended to suppl}' as full a number of preparations as the first.

The procedure followed in the preparation of this series con-

sisted in a slight modification of the ordinary manner of per-

forming ligation : the ligature was applied in the continuity of

the vessel in the usual manner ; immediately afterward the

vessel was compressed an eighth of an inch above the point

of ligature, by means of an ordinary- pair of dressing forceps,

so as to moderately rub together opposite points of the inner

surface of the internal membrane of the vessel, and thus pro-

duce at these points a sufficient irritation, at the same time

avoiding if possible any rupture of the inner tunic. A num-

ber of preparations from this were obtained, varying from three

to ten days.

The third series consisted of a limited number of prepara-

tions to show the method of healing after limited torsion.

A fourth series was obtained, the number of preparations

also being much smaller than the first. They were intended to

supply a full series for the satisfactory study of the process

of healing after acupressure. In performing acupressure, the

procedures known as the third and fourtii methods were

adopted— the third being done in the continuity, and the

fourth after the division of the vessel. The needle was allowed

to remain in the tissue until the specimens were hardened for

examination. I may say here that a fifth series was also com-

menced, wherein specimens were to be obtained to show the

results following a mere occlusion of an artery in continuity, by

moderate pressure produced by the inclusion of the artery for

a few hours between the arms of a small serre-fine. The ex-
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periments for this last series were made upon the femoral and

carotid arteries of good-sized rats.

The various operations upon dogs were j^erformed during

antesthesia ; those upon rats after they had been bridled and

tied down to a board. The vessels containing thrombi five

days old and upward were generally injected with Beale's

Prussian blue fluid. In all cases the vessel operated upon

was removed immediately after the death of the animal, ex-

treme care being taken to avoid pressing upon or stretching

that portion of the vessel which contained the thrombus. Im-

mediately after removal from the animal the specimens were

usually placed in dilate alcohol, which was subsequently

gradually strengthened from day to day by the addition of

small quantities of strongest alcohol. Occasionally a specimen

was hardened in chromic acid or Miiller's fluid.

The specimens were allowed to remain undisturbed in the

hardening agent until they had become thoroughly firm and

hard.

After that they were placed for a daj- in absolute alcohol.

They were subsequently removed from this and saturated with

oil of cloves, and were then imbedded in a mixture of about

one part of benzine to twelve or sixteen parts of paraftine.

Thin sections, both longitudinal and transverse, were then made

from each specimen. Generally all such sections were subse-

quently stained with carmine, and temporarily prepared for

microscopic examination by being mounted whole in oil of

cloves, or by being torn apart by needles for examination of

their isolated elements. A few gold and silver preparations

were also made. It may be stated at this point, that the ori-

ginal drawings which illustrate my own part of the labors

chronicled in these pages are not mere diagrams, but are

actual copies of objects in the field of the microscope, traced

b}- myself, as accurately as possible, by the aid of a good

camera.
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First Series.— Microscopic examination of sections from

the first series demonstrated the fact that the apparent sequen-

tial order of the various phenomena exhibited throughout the

series, presented a marked uniformity.

Nearly every preparation tvvent3-four hours old showed,

under a low power and in longitudinal sections, a blood-clot,

not unusually extending as far as the first collateral branch.

This clot was usually egg-shape, and it did not fill the entire

calibre of the vessel. Ordinarily it was adherent to the

vessel-wall only at one side, while it was slightly separated

from the opposite side. It did not extend quite down to the

point of ligature, for the bottom of the little cup formed by the

constricting action of the thread upon the arterial walls was

generally covered over several layers deep with colorless cells,

and it was upon this cushion of colorless cells that the butt-end

of the blood-clot rested. The outer surface of this cup-shape

cushion of colorless cells was everywhere closely adherent to

the inner membrane of the vessel-walls. At the sides this cup-

shape cushion extended along the inner surface of the vessel-

wall for a considerable distance from the ligature—occasionally

up as far or even farther than the apex of the blood-clot. The

bottom of the blood-clot was adherent to the bottom of this

cup-shape cushion of colorless cells, and it was also adherent

to one of its sides. To avoid confusion, I shall hereafter refer

to the blood coagulum as the blood or fibrinous dot, and in

distinction shall speak of the cup-shape cushion of colorless

cells as the cellular or plastic clot. The number of the color-

less cells of the plastic cup or clot, or, in other words, the thick-

ness of its walls, rapidly deci'eased in proportion to the remote-

ness from the point of ligation. Concerning the constitution of

the fibrinous or blood clot, the declaration is emphatically made

that, when viewed in longitudinal section, in not one solitary

instance in any of these series was it observed to be homoge-

neous in structure ; but that, on the contrary, when so viewed
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eiiery blood-clot presented the most unmistakable appearance

of lamination or stratification. This feature was uniformlj'

present througiiout the whole of the first series, as well as

throughout all of the others. It may be stated, however, that

some of the transverse sections did not present this appearance

of lamination. Fig. 2, although drawn under a low power

from a preparation of fort3'-eight hours, fairly represents the

stratified appearance of all these blood-clots when seen upon

section in profile.

In order as much as possible to avoid repetition, the further

discussion of the constitution of the blood or filn-inous clot will

be deferred until we consider the structure of that of forty-eight

hours.

Eecurring once mere to the plastic or cellular clot of

twenty-four hours, running through the accumulation of

colorless cells at the bottom of the vessel are to be found

narrow, highly refractory bands, evidently portions of the

elastic laj'er of the split and lacerated tunica intima. Dissocia-

tion of the plastic clot with needles shows the great majority

of the cells constituting it to be flat, swollen, granular, and gener-

ally oval, with ordinarily one moderately large and round or

slightly oval granular nucleus. Sometimes these cells contain

a large nucleus with a constriction in the middle; sometimes

two or more smaller nuclei ; occasionally the body of the cell

itself shows a tendenc}^ to the same constriction. They often

possess a transverse diameter twice as large as that of the

white blood-corpuscle, and a longitudinal diameter sometimes

three and occasionally even four times as great as the latter.

The general arrangement of these cells seems to have special

relation to the plane of the elastic layer of the Lunica intima,

whether this layer occupy its accustomed position relative to

the media, or whether it be found scattered through the cellu-

lar accumulation in the shape of the previously mentioned

bands. While the disposition of these cells evidently is to
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flatten tliemselves upon the elastic laj'ers parallel with the sur-

face of the latter, still through the whole of the accumulation

cells cau be seen occupying every conceivable position, and,

consequently, presenting widely varying profiles. In conse-

quence of being viewed in profile, many of the cells appear to

be spindle-shape. Interspersed among these epithelioid cells are

to be found also many round granular cells, precisely similar

in size and general features to the white blood-corpuscles. In

still greater number are to be seen round or polygonal granular

cells twice and even three times the size of the latter. Besides

these three general types of cell elements, a- few red blood-

corpuscles can be distinguished here and there. Examining

this cellular accumulation tliroughout its whole extent, it was

observed that, in i)roportion as the distance from the ligature

increased, the endothelial cells along the sides of the vessel

indicated a smaller degree of activity or irritation. The tunica

media nowhere, except at and immediately above the situation

of the thread, showed decided signs of increased activit3^ It

might be judicious to remark, however, that in the portion of

the media immediately beneath the elastic laj-er of the intima

and in the neighborhood of the ligature, possibly the cells may

have exhibited slight traces of irritation. At this date, then,

the plastic or cellular clot mainly consisted of an accumulation

of epithelioid or, more correctlj' speaking, endothelioid cells

and their progenj-. In the tunica adventitia, especially near

the ligature, and in the surrounding connective tissue a con-

siderable cellular increase had commenced.

Fig. 1 represents the femoral artery of a dog twenty-four

hours after ligature. A transverse section just above the level

of the bottom of the blood-clot, which has fallen out while

handling, and which has not been drawn, a. Adventitia, not

much cellular increase at this level, c. Surrounding cellular

or connective tissue, showing greater increase of cell elements.

m. Media not perceptibly altered, e. Elastic folds of the inti-
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nia ; highly refractive, very distinct, also apparently unaltered.

p. Thick layer of colorless cells closely adhering to each other

and to the elastic layer of the intima, entirely filling up the

crypts made by the folds of tlie latter; dissociation demon-

strated these cells to be of the same general character as those

described above. The section has passed through the sides of

the plastic cup or clot.

Prei)arations from this same series thirtj^-six hours old, in

the main presented similar characteristics. It is only neces-

sary to remark that the thickness of the plastic clot at the

bottom and sides of the arterial stump had considerably in-

creased, and that a comparatively greater number of the cells

had assumed the oval or spindle outline. The cellular infil-

tration of the adventitia and surrounding connective tissue

had become much more decided. Now, also, one could speak

a little more positively concerning a slight irritation of the

protoplasm immediately outside of the elastic layer of the

intima. The elastic layer itself still showed no change ; neither

did the muscular elements of the media.

Of the same series, the preparations next in order of date

are those containing thrombi forty-eight hours old. Careful

study of these demonstrated the following. The cells of the

plastic clot presented changes which were a progression of

those already noted in the two younger clots. The size of the

plastic clot was found to be considerabl}' increased. Some of

the cells constituting it were spindle-form, and numbers of

them now possessed one, sometimes two or even more, slender

and somewhat lengthened pi'ocesses. Occasionall}- two or more

cells were united together by a long process, and then a tend-

enc}' to the formation of a cellular network could be made

out. The nucleus of many was oval or oblong, and frequently

there were two or more round nuclei in the cell. The clastic

bands of the tunica intima were still to be seen near the bot-

tom. These and the elastic laj-er of tlie intima in its proper
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position now for the first time appeared to have undergone

some change. Tlieir index of refraction had slightly lessened,

and their substances had begun to imbibe the carmine—previ-

ously they had remained entirely unstained. Through growth

of the cellular covering of the intima, the walls of the plastic

cup or clot now generally extended some distance above the

position of the blood or fibrinous clot, sometimes as far as the

first collateral branch. The cellular infiltration of some of the

tissues in the neighborhood of the ligature was very decided.

The adventitia and the adjacent connective tissue, as also to a

slight extent the media, here presented points approaching to

a purulent infiltration—an obvious preparation for the separa-

tion of the ligature. This infiltration extended some distance

above and below the ligature ; but in proportion as the dis-

tance from the latter increased, the infiltration became more

and more limited to the internal portion of the adventitia and

to the external layer of the media. No tendency of the capil-

laries or other vessels of the vaso vasorum, which were as yet

entirely confined to the outer coat and the external layers of

the media, to send projecting loops toward the lumen of the

artery could be observed. A transverse section, extending

through the vessel at such a IcA'el that its plane passed irame-

diaiely below the bottom of the blood-clot, showed a consider-

able cellular increase in those inner layers of the media in appo-

sition with the elastic layer of the intima. This cell increase

could still be discovered even in cross-sections at the level of

the apex of the blood-clot, but there it was not well marked.

Fig. 3. Preparation forty-eight hours old. Transverse sec-

tion extending through plastic clot. High power, c. Cellular

tissue, showing cell increase, a. Adventitia, also showing

increase of cell elements, but not so markedly, m. Media,

in its inner hyer showing considerable cell proliferation, e.

Folds of elastic layer of intima still very distinct and hiuhly

refrnctive, yet showing a tinge of carmine which cannot be so
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distinctl}' seen in yoiingei- })reparations. e'. Elastic bands

from the lacerated intima, not so highly refractive or so free

from carmine-staining as the preceding. P. The cellular ele-

ments of plastic clot, wliich when separated by needles corre-

spond in outline and character with their description pre-

viously detailed.

Kow we come to the consideration of the blood or fibrinous

clots.

It has already been stated that Fig. 2, although drawn from

a preparation forty-eight hours old, lairl}- represents the strati-

fied appearance of all of these blood-clots. It can be seen by

a glance at the thrombus represented in Fig. 2, in longitudinal

section, that the clot is stratified, and that the strata are so

placed that, if judged from their position alone, one would

naturall3" conclude that the strata have been deposited at

four or more different epochs. It is not to be expected that

the blood caught by the ligature in the end of the stump of

the artery should, against experience, form at one time four

separate coagula, distinct and superimposed. The bui'den of

proof must rest upon him who will attempt to support the

assumption that the deposition of four distinct portions of the

blood-clot has been simultaneous. Moreover, the different

portions of this blood-clot, when studied closely and with a

high magnif3-ing power, bear internal evidence of a diversity

of age. They present ocular j)roof that they are of difterent

density and fii'mness; in other words, that the fibrin in the

lower has contracted more than it has in the higher portions.

The condition of the protoitlasmic elements which the different

portions contain also adds a confirmation to the inference that

the contents of the lower have been longer placed aside from

the circulation than have those of the higher. Considering all

these indications then, it would appear that there is reason for

the belief that the four ])orti()ns of the blood coagulum uiidi-r

discussion have been set aside from the circulation at four
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(liffeient periods, and that there has been a succession of de-

positions from below upward, so that the bottom portion has

been first and tlie top last formed. While speaking of the

differences shown by tlie several portions of this fibrinous or

blood coagulum, it may be Avell to mention that there is still a

further want of homogeneity besides that for which a mere

difference in age will account.

The three lower portions of this blood-clot, aside from

changes due to differences of age, have a similar structure

;

their elements are similarly' arranged. But the fourth portion,

constituting the apex of the clot, is, respecting the arrange-

ment of its elements, of very different constitution; but more

of the peculiaritj' of this portion anon.

What now follows has I'eference only to the three lower por-

tions of the blood-clot. As has been already remarked, each of

the lower portions aiJi)ears to have been similarly constituted.

Their similarity in constitution appears to indicate that they

have been formed in a similar manner. A detailed description

of one of them will suffice for all. Each of the three lower

portions itself appeared, at first glance, to be formed of from

two to four or more strata, successively and interruptedly

superimposed. But a more careful examination under a higher

power proved that the edge of a stratum could be traced in an

uninterrupted serpentine course from the bottom to the top of

the portion. Still closer inspection demonstrated the existence

of another unexpected phenomenon, viz., the middle portion or

line of such a serpentine stratum was composed almost entirely

of red lilood-corpuscles, a very few white ones being intermin-

gled, while the borders of the stratum were mainly composed

of a network of bands of fil)rin whose prevalent direction was

paralU'l with that of the middle line of the stratum. In the

meshes of this fibrinous reticulum wero numberless white blood-

corpuscles and a few red ones. Tiie serpentine course of the

stratum was such that between the lateral bends the border
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of the Stratum was in contact with that of the coil next aLove

or below—adjacent coils being bound together by intervening

bands of fibrin. The meshes formed by these cross-bands also

were filled with numbers of white blood-cells, scarcely any red

cues.

What is the significance of this interesting serpentine lamel-

lation of each of those three lower portions of the blood-clot?

Before proceeding to the solution of this question, let it be

again distinctly understood that in the examination of this clot

of 48 hours Me arc not directing our attention to an exceptional

formation, but, so far as my observation goes, to a tyi)ical

blood-coagulum, such as usually forms when conditions are

favorable to healing in arteries after ligature. The only excej)-

tions as yet found have been limited to cases where it was

impossible to discover the slightest sign of an attempt at heal-

ing, or where the first collateral branch happened to be given

off immediately above the ligature, in which case there gener-

allj' was no blood-cl«)t at all.

Let lis recur now to the serpentine lamellation of these por-

tions of the fibrinous clot.

Possibl}' the following observations made upon the large ves-

sels of the mesentery and tongue of the living frog may con-

tribute something toward an explanation.

The abdomen of a curarized frog was opened at a convenient

point, and a loop of intestine was withdrawn. The latter was

so placed as to bring to view in the field of the microscoije one

of the mesenteric arteries. B}- carefully stretching the exposed

loop the velocity of the circulation was easily reduced lo a con-

venient slowness. The most important fact obtained b}^ this

experiment may be best stated b}' detailing that portion of the

observation which rcijates to it. By stretching the intestinal

loop not only could the l)lood-current l)e slowed, but, by the

employment of a little more force, it would be arrested entirely,

and b}^ continuing tiie strain a few moments it could be even
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reversed. During such a reversal of the current, tbe fork of one

of the large arteries was brought into the field. Instead of the

backward-flowing blood columns intermingling with each other

at the fork where the smaller branches joined the larger trunk,

and then travelling toward the heart in one solid round and

homogeneous cylinder, it was observed that as far as the lield

of view extended the blood on the proximal side of the fork

continued to flow backward in two distinct streams. Some-

times indeed the two currents travelled with different velocities.

These two separate currents appeared to preserve their indi-

viduality, and as nearly as possible the shape which character-

ized them while within the smaller branches. They Avere, in

fact, two separate and distinct cylinders of flowing blood con-

tained within the lumen of the larger arterial trunk, still pre-

serving by their inherent tendencies, or by the viscosity of

their elements, the relative positions in which these elements

had previously travelled. So far as the corpuscles of a column

of blood moving in a vessel are concerned, we know their rela-

tive position ; the mass of red corpuscles generally occupies

the centre, while the greatest number of white blood-cells are

near the periphery of the column. Thus the capability of

arterial blood, when flowing sluggishly, of receiving and for

some time retaining forms impressed by a narrow mould,

received ocular demonstration.

The tongue of a frog was next operated lapon. It was

drawn out and fixed convenientl}' for observation. One of

the medium-size arteries of the organ, at a point where the

vessel gave off a branch about half the size of the main

trunk, was arranged for study by i:)lacing it in the field of the

microscope. By means of a delicate s^erre-fine the main

trunk of the selected vessel was com])resscd at a position a

little below the branch in such a manner that the point of

compression, the collateral branch, and the intervening portion

of the main trunk were all in the field and well seen at the
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same time. Almost immediately after compression of the main

trunk the collateral branch commenced to dilate. Confining

the attention to what was taking place in the main trunk

between the branch and the point of compression, it was noticed

tliat for a short time the calibre of that portion of tlie artery

remained unaltered, and that during this time the blood within

it, suddenly arrested and placed out of circulation b}- the com-

pression, underwent no visible change in the position of its

elements relative to themselves or to the Avails of the vessel.

The only movement which could be perceived at that time was

that Avhich was due to the regular impulse of the heart. Soon,

however, this portion of the vessel began to dilate, reaching

finally to nearly twice its original diameter. The concurrent

change in the included blood-column was curious and highly

instructive. As the calibre of the vessel increased, the blood-

column did not correspondingly^ fill ont the widening space by

attempting to increase its diameter while shortening from

above downward. No doubt this shortening and spreading

out to some extent took place. But if it did so, it was to a

greatly insufficient degree, for the column began to assume a

curve. As the lateral resistance of the vessel-wall was remoA'ed

and the heart continued to impel the column from above, this

curve gradual)}^ shortened and bent more and more until the

bands became finally flattened against each other, and the

column was coiled in the widened lumen similarly to the suc-

cessive coils of a rope or of a condensing pipe. Subsequently'

this clot was examined under a higher i)Ower, when the serpen-

tine strata, of which it was composed, and the relation of their

elements were found to present the same characteristics, ex-

cept for age, as have already been stated for the lower portion

of the blood-clot of 48 hours. Before dismissing these obser-

vations it may not be amiss to remark that no acctinmlations

of white corpuscles sticking in masses to the walls either at

the side or bottom of the vessel were seen.

3
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The above observations were several times repeated, usuallj'

with the same result. They left in my mind but little doubt

that the three lower i)ortions of the clot of 48 hours, and the

same appearance of the other blood coagula found in my prepa-

rations, were produced in a similar manner.

The ditferent portions of the clot of 48 hours were bound

together rather firmly by intercrossing bands of fibrin in the

same manner, altliough not so tiglitly, as the previously' men-

tioned juxtaposed bands of the serpentine lamella were united.

The coagulum was found to be more adherent to one side of

the vessel than to the other. This union also was effected by

bands of fibrin, similar to the preceding.

We now come to another remarkable feature in the construc-

tion of this particular thrombus, which, so far as my observa-

tion has gone, is only to be seen occasionall3\ Tlie fourth por-

tion—that which formed the apex of the thrombus—had a con-

stitution different from that of the preceding. It appeared to

be composed of three distinct laj'^ers, separately superim[)Osed.

Furthermore, each layer corresponded in homogeneity of struc-

ture to the description which Billrotli and Rindfleisch have

given of the whole of the recently formed thrombus. They

were, so to speak, homogeneous throughout—no massing of red

or white corpuscles anywhere, not the slightest appearance of

stratification. Moreover, there were to be remarked through-

out the separate coagula constituting this portion of tlie

thrombus a small number of flat OA'oid cells with clear contents,

the nucleus slightly oval, and the quantit^^ of protoplasm large

in proportion to the size of the nucleus. The long diameter of

these cells was often three or four times that of the neighboring

white blood-corpuscles. These flat cells were more numerous

in the superior la3'er, and more scarce in the lower stratum.

Besides this difference in the strata composing this upper por-

tion, it was also to be noted that the lowest was the largest,
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while the highest was the smallest stratum. Not the slightest

sign of a tendency to organization was recognizable here.

Fig. 2 represents a longitudinal section of a 48-hour thrombus

in the femoral artery of a dog, low power.

a. Adventitia. m. Media, p. Plastic clot. e. Intima. d.

Blood-clot, three lower laminated portions. /, Apex of blood-

clot—different in structure from the three lower portions, g.

Bands of fibrin uniting the blood-clot to the vessel-walls rather

tightl}' on one side, loosely on the other, b. Small collateral

branch.

Fig. 4. Apex of the thrombus represented in Fig. 2, mao--

nified 200 diameters, a. Top of third laminated portion of

thrombus. /. Lower stratum of the homogeneous clot consti-

tuting the apex. /'. Middle stratum, f". Upper stratum.

The white corpuscles are seen at regular intervals, and a few

epithelial cells are present.

The 94-hour thrombus supplied the preparations for the

succeeding examination. It was found that the blood-clot now

extended a little higher. Its constitution was similar to tliat

of 48 hours, except that it was not capped with an apex of

homogeneous formation. The plastic clot had much increased

in thickness, both at the bottom and sides of the vessel. The

thickening of the cellular layer of the intima extended higli up

the walls of the artery. The cells constituting the plastic clot

were somewhat larger and more spindle-shape, with larger and

longer i)rocesses than before. Some tendencj' to form a foun-

dation for the development or vessels might be inferred from

a rather uncertain ari'angcment of some of the spindle-form

cells in rows. Sections were made from three thrombi of this

age. In those from one of them the plastic clot was observe<l

to send shoots a short distance into the divisions between the

laminated portions of the blood-clot. The latter presented no

otlier signs of organization. In those from tlie otlior two

preparations this relation between the plastic and filirinoua
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clot was not to be seen, and no trace of any tendenc}^ to or-

ganization of the blood-clot could be made out. In the plastic

clot only slight traces of the previously mentioned elastic bands

from the intima could be observed. Yet the elastic layer

of the intima where its relation to the media had been undis-

turbed by violence was sharply defined and not much changed.

Neither had the protoplasm in the media immediately beneath

suffered much visible increase. The cellular infiltration of the

adventitia and media near the ligature had materially advanced

—a still further preparation for the separation of the thread.

Fig. 5. A faithful representation of a highly magnified view

of a transverse section of a thrombosed femoral arter}^ of a

dog, ninety-four hours after ligature. The section passed

through the middle of the plastic clot. An attempt to loosen

the thrombus from its attachment to the arterial wall had been

successfully made, thus performing without the aid of needles

a dissociation of the cells which were next the intima. a. Ad-

ventitia. m. Media, e. Elastic folds of intima perfectl}' defined,

and showing as yet not much if any tendency toward breaking

down. p. Oval- and lozenge-shape cells of the plastic portion

of the thrombus, their outlines, processes, and nuclei being well

seen.

The next stage of the healing process was made out from

the examination of four preparations, viz. : two arteries at

eight days, and two at ten days after ligature. The general

result may be stated thus : In some cases, granulations spring-

ing from the plastic clot have penetrated nearly every crack

and crevice of the blood-clot. In these cases the blood coagu-

lum has formed early and firm attachments to the vessel-wall.

It consequently occupies a height above the point of ligation

nearly identical with that which it occupied at its first forma-

tion, the increase of the plastic formation finding vent in the

honeycombing of the blood-clot rather than by uplifting the

latter. In other cases the growth of the plastic clot finds the
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additi(Mial room it requires by slowly uplifting and pushing

before it the blood-clot, which had formed only loose lateral

attachments. Under the latter circumstance, I have never

found in any part of the blood coagulum the slightest tendency

to organization. In all the preparations of this date, the

plastic clot was found to be nearly double the size of the

average clot last described. The cells were nearly all spindle-

form, many of them possessing long processes. A number

of large stellate cells were also observed. A considerable

number of blood capillaries and vascular channels could now

be discerned. These were in connection above with the open

lumen of the artery; but in no place could an anastomosis

with tlie vaso vasorum be made out. In longitudinal sections,

the elastic layer of the intima could be distinctly traced with-

out the slightest breach or interruption from the top of the

section down to within an extremely short distance of the

point of ligation, and it appeared in its whole extent to be still

tough and resistant. Neither was the media vascularized ; the

vessels from the adventitia could not be traced inward beyond

the exterior lamellae of the muscular coat.

The preparations which exhibited the above-described inva-

sion of the cracks and crevices of the blood-clot by granula-

tions springing from tlie plastic clot, demonstrated the fact that

these granulations also were composed of tissue identical in

structure with that of the formation from which they sprung.

They were not, however, vascularized. In cross-section of the

granulations it was impossible to distinguish any appearance

which could indicate tb'e occupation of their axis by a capillary.

Fig. 6. Transverse section of the femoral artery of a dog,

eight days after ligature, highly magnified, a. Adventitia. m.

Media, e. Elastic layer of the intima, still sharply defined,

p. Granulations springing from the mass of cells developed

from tiie cellular elements of the intima; they consist of

spindle-cells, the direction of whose long axis in the main ob-
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serves a parallelism to the axis of the granulation. The sur-

face of the granulation is covered with one or two layers of

epithelioid cells ; not the slightest sign of a capillary loop

occupying the axis of the granulation, nor the Isast trace of a

vessel to be seen anywhere in the inner layers of the media,

preparing to send a vascular loop through the elastic layer of

the intima.

It could not be found that the clot possessed any vascular

communication with the vasa vasorum at this stage. The

blood which permeated the plastic clot travelled by wa}- of the

previously mentioned capillaries and blood-channels, and was

supplied from the open artery above the thrombus.

Preparations from thrombi fifteen days old exhibited only a

more complete development of the conditions shown to be pres-

ent in the last-discussed stage of organization. I wall merely

add that the blood coagulum, when lifted up from its proper bed

by the growth of the plastic clot, still remained, at tliis date,

as at first formed. No changes other than those of the inevi-

table consequences of contraction of the fibrin were to be re-

marked. The clots were attached to the top of the organized

or plastic clot only by their base. When, on the other hand,

the blood-clot had remained in its primitive position, firmly

attached to the w^alls of the arter}-, the previousl^^ mentioned

granulations had so increased in number and size as to cause,

probably by pressure, a progressive degeneration of the red

blood disks, and their slow disappearance by granular disinte-

gration and absorption. Preparations for the establishment

of an anastomosis between the vessels of the clot and those

of the walls were now for the first time definitely observed.

The capillaries at the bottom of the plastic clot had by cavern-

ous dilatation become enlarged almost into sinuses. Opposite

to those enlarged capillaries, be^yond them, and on the other

side of the intima and media, similar varices had been formed

from the vasa vasorum. A loop from one of these varices
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would occasionall}' be seen extending toward the intima, but

would not be observed to reach the latter.

At this time, however, there was no tendency' of an}' vessel

to pass into the now thoroughly vascularized clot from the

media, by penetrating, at the sides of the clot, the well-defined

elastic layer of the internal lining of the arterial walls.

The last study of this series was made upon preparations

from the femoral arteries of dogs, twenty and twentj-'five da3-s

after ligature.

All that need be said of the thrombi twenty- days old is

that the two previously mentioned modes of growth of the

plastic clot had reached a still further development. A com-

])lete anastomosis between the vessels of the clot and those of

the walls had now been established at the bottom of the clot,

bv the before-mentioned varices sending toward each other

capillar}' loops, which passed through ruptures in the intima,

and which united together forming a network. Even now

there was no visible advance toward the establishment of a

vascular anastomosis between the vessels of the walls and

those of the clot directly through the sides of the artery.

At the sides of the vessel the elastic loyer of the intima still

appeared to be intact, or but little softened. The end of tiie

artery had already begun to shrink by reason of the transition

of the spindle-cells of tiie organized clot into cicatricial tissue.

As this contraction continues the stump of the artery assumes

a conical shape, and the organized clot slowly disappears by

cavernous transformation.

In those blood-clots twenty and twenty-five days old which

are found attached to the top of the plastic clot, no decided

metamorphoses are yet observable. The red disks often

have not even become decolorized or shrunken. Those blood

coagida which become occupied by trabecule of the plastic

clot generally nt this dnte have disappeared, the only remains

of tlicm being small masses of colored granules occupying
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some of the intertrabecnlar spaces. Frequently, however,

considerable masses of decolorized red disks can be seen filling

out the spaces, while the trabeculse are stained and infiltrated

with numerous colored granules.

Fig. 7. Vascularized tissue obliterating the lumen of a

femoral artery of a dog twenty-one days after ligature, injected

with Beale's blue, low power, a. Adventitia. m. Media, p.

Vascularized granulation-tissue, the dark lines in which repre-

sent bloodvessels which are seen to be in communication above

with the open lumen (L) of the artery, v. Varix in the cellu-

lar new formation below the point of ligature, the same being

developed from the vasa vasorum. p, v. Similar varix in the

bottom of the plastic clot. The two varices communicate by

means of small capillaries passing between breaks in tlie elas-

tic laj'er (e) of the intima. i. Thickened intima. This thick-

ening extends up to the first collateral branch.

In otlier and a little older preparations, the communication

between the varices was accomplished by one or two tolerably

large trunks.

Fig. 8. Longitudinal section of the femoral arter}- of a dog

twenty-five days after ligature, injected. Low power, a. Ad-

ventitia. m. Media, m'. Media at end of arter^^ where ligature

was applied, c. Cellular tissue, e. Elastic layer of intima at

side of artery, wliere it appears unbroken and unchanged. /.

Thickened cellular portion of intima, on a level with blood-clot.

V. Varices in the cellular tissue at end of the arter3% T. Large

trunk which establislies the anastomosis of external vessels

with those of the clot. A few smaller vessels jjass directly

from the varices to the capillaries at the sides of the plastic

formation obstructing the lumen, p. Thoroughly vascularized

plastic clot, now showing commencing cavernous transforma-

tion. Up the centre of this is seen to pass a large vascular

stem.

It is observable, both in this figure and in the one imme-
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diately preceding, that there is a rich capillary plexus extend-

ing from the bottom to the top of the plastic clot, d, d', is

a blood-clot showing the serpentine lamellation and exhibit-

ing no sign of approaching organization or degeneration. It

has been uplifted from its original position by the growth of

the plastic clot. g. Fibrous filaments which probably served

the function of bands of union between the clot and the arte-

rial walls when the former was first deposited. At present the

l)lood-clot has no attachment except at its base, where, with

considerable firmness, it is united to a cellular mass (A) which

itself is an outgrowth from the intima and from the top of the

vascularized clot. This cellular mass (A) is permeated by

large cliannels through which blood can freely pass. L. Open

lumen of the artery.

Second Series— The second series of experiments was

instituted with the object of learning, if possible, what pro-

portional part those wandering cells which may have reached

the interior of the ligated artery, through the ruptures in the

intima caused by the ligature, may have borne in the healing

process as above described.

The sections from all of these preparations presented very

uniform pictures. Each one showed the presence of two dis-

tinct blood-clots ; the one above the point of compression by

the forceps, the other between that point and the position of

the ligature. At the same time they demonstrated the fact that

these double blood-coagula were similar in constitution to those

stratified clots found after the usual application of the ligature.

They further showed that up to ten days there was no dispo-

sition in them to organize. The preparation five days old ex-

hibited below the bottom of the lower blood-clot a very slight

accumulation of plastic material. The cells of which the latter

consisted were in the main similar to leucocytes, which had

probably wandered in through the laceration in the coats

produced by the ligature. Besides these, and confined mostly
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to the neighborhood of the elastic layer of the intiraa, were a

number of cells similar to those previously described as gener-

ally present after the ordinary application of the ligature, but

neither the leucocytes nor the epithelioid cells seemed to be

possessed of any great degree of activit}-. The media and

adventitia in this neighborhood were the seat of a very lively

cellular infiltration. The lower blood-clot appeared \ery com-

pletely to fill out that portion of the calibre of the artery in

which it was located. The most striking phenomena were ob-

served at the level of the point of compression by the forceps.

At this point there were very decided indications of a lively

state of activity in the intima and innermost layers of the

media. At the point of compression, and in a decreasing

degree a little above and below it, an accumulation upon the

intima of the same kiud of cells which constituted the pre-

viously described plastic clot of 24 hours, was very noticeable.

In longitudinal section, this accumulation, having its greatest

deptli at the point of compression, formed a considerable prom-

ontory which projected from each side into the lumen. The

elastic layer of the intima at this point was more deeply

stained with carmine than were the portions more remote. It

was also to be noticed that the elastic la^'er in this situation

was slightly bulged inward b}^ a tumefaction and a cellular

infiltration of tlie inner layers of the media. This cellular

infiltration of the inner layers of the media was limited to the

inner lamellae, and was not even here decided. Tliere was no

decided increase of protoplasmic elements, either in the exter-

nal layers of the media, or in the adventitia. Nor was there

any other appearance leading to an inference that there liad

been anj^ wandering of white blood-corpuscles from the vasa

vasorura.

Sections from the preparations eight and ten daj^s old

showed only a further advance of tlie same process. The

two opposite promontories projecting into the lumen whc^e
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pressure had been applied, had met and formed an extensive

union. They consisted almost entirely of spindle and stel-

late cells with long and anastomosing processes. They were

observed to be permeated by a capillary and canalicular

vascular network. At this early date the vessels from this

plastic formation had extended as far as the inner layers of the

media to a depth corresponding to the extent of the cellular

infiltration above alluded to, but had not gone further outward.

There was not the least trace of an anastomosis having yet

been established with the vasa vasorum. The vasa vasorum of

the adjacent adveutitia did not yet exhibit any tendency to

send vascular loops into tlie media. The blood coagula above

and below this point of activity showed the usual serpentine

lamellation, and presented no appearance of progressive or-

ganization. At the point of ligature the vessel-walls and the

connective tissue were in a state of purulent infiltration, the

ligature having nearly ulcerated through.

Fig. 9. Thrombus ten days old. A typical view, in longi-

tudinal section, of the condition invariably found to be present

after ligation in this manner. Low power.

A. Position of ligature. B. Level of application of forceps.

a. Adventitia. m. Media, c. Cellular tissue, p. Cellular for-

mation at the bottom of clot, non-organized and apparently

not larger than such an accumulation usually is at five days

;

it consists mainly of cells similar to white blood-corpuscles

;

onlj^ a few epithelioid cells are scattered through it, and applied

along the elastic layer of the tunica intima ; no granulations

springing from it penetrate the crevices of the laminated clot

(o?) immediately above.

The blood-clot (d) is seen to be formed of two separate por-

tions of coagulum, exhibiting the previously named serpentine

lamellation. This blood-clot is firmly adherent at the bottom,

but possesses only slight bands of union with the lateral walls

of the vessel. L. Lumen of the vessel. While manipulating this
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section, a blood-clot similar to d fell out from the position,

L. This clot was adherent, though not very strongly, to the

top of ^", and it had no lateral attachment whatever.

On a level with B the enormously thickened intima, p',

and the growing inner layers of the media are more or less

blended. Large granulations arise from this tissue and project

inward, entirel}^ obliterating the lumen. The}' often meet and

unite, foi-ming a trabecular network with very small narrow

interstices through which flows the blood
;
p" consists of

such a trabeculated mass. The structure of the granulations

themselves is cellular, in fact identical with those granulations

which form the plastic clot after the ordinary ligature, v.

Capillary vessels and small blood canals in the inner la^'er of

the media and the thickened intima : they are in communica-

tion with the intertrabecular spaces ; the latter open into the

lumen of the artery-, and receive and return their blood thence,

e. Position of elastic limiting layer between the intima and

media. Only traces of this elastic layer, however, can be dis-

covered here ; immediately above and below the point of com-

pression it is well defined. The cellular portion of the tunica

intima is very much thickened.

Third Series.—The third series, consisting of a few prepa-

rations where limited torsion had been performed upon the

femoral arteries of dogs, showed a process of healing similar

in very many respects to that described for the second series.

At the point where the arter}^ was seized and compressed b}'

the limiting forceps, was to be seen the same growth of the

plastic clot springing mainly from the irritated intima, as was

described and represented in Fig. 9. The principal difference

between the preparations from the two series in question was

located in the lower end of the arterial stump, and was due to

the mechanical difference between the operation for ligature as

performed in the modified way, and that usuallj- followed while

performing limited torsion. In tlic latter, if the operation is
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properl}^ done, by means of tlie twisting forceps, the external

tunic of tlie vessel is formed into a kind of knot, so to speak,

while the middle and inner coats are separated from the adven-

titia for a slight distance, and are curved inward, thus forming

a more or less perfect valve a small distance below the point of

seizure by the limiting forceps. By pressure of the limiting

forceps the internal tunic of the artery is rubbed together a

little distance above the end of the arterial stump, as in tlie

operation for tlie second series. This is the point where the

healing process is again most active, where the granulations

spring from the proliferating intima, and w^here, by the union

of the latter and the subsequent changes which have already

been mentioned, the lumen of the vessel is first permanently

closed.

In the space below the point of compression by the limiting

forceps (that part of the lumen of the artery included between

the point of compression above and the incurved walls below)

there was the same fibrinous clot having a serpentine lamella-

tion and showing no signs of organization, and immediately

below it) the same accumulation of colorless cells represented

at p just above the ligature in Fig. 9.

The incurved media was earl}^ infiltrated with a great num-

ber of cells, and the twisted adventitia still more abundantly

showed this infilti'ation.

The healing in these cases seemed to progress with about the

same rapidity as in cases forming the second series.

Fourth Series.—The fourlh series of experiments was

directed toward the determination of the sequence of phenom-

ena after the flow of blood in nn artery has been arrested by

the temporary nse of the needle. As was previously stated,

the third and fourth methods of flpplying acupressure were

followed. The number of preparations constituting this series

was also somewhat limited. An exmnination of the few made

has led to the conviction that the process of healing after aeu-
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piessure is very similar to that which secures the obliteration

of the ligated artery. The sections examined show that the

blood coagula in all have been fashioned in accordance with

the same general law previously enunciated for ligature, and

that there has been a similar although very much less marked

increase in the cells of the intima at the point of greatest irri-

tation, which in the third method is at the locus of the needle.

Fig. 10 represents a thrombus after acupresaure (third

method), 36 hours old. Low power.

a. Adventitia. m. Media, n. Position of needle. 79. Plastic

clot at the bottom, d. Stratified clot above, l. Portion of

lumen now free ; when the section was made this was occupied

by a recent unstratified or homogeneous blood-clot which

fell out during handling.

In the preparations obtained by acutorsion (or the fourth

method), the chief difference from the preceding was that the

processes were more active. In all the preparations of this

series the plastic clot seemed to be the sole organizing agent,

the blood coagula to be inert or passive.

Fifth Series.—The fifth and last series consisted of a few

preparations obtained by compressing, between the arms of

serre-fines, the femoral and common carotid arteries of good

strong rats—the pressure being continued from two to four

hours. In some of these preparations there was evidence that

the channel of the artery had been restored soon after removal

of the pressure. In some, however, the lumen of the vessel

remained permanently occluded. In the latter the surfaces of

the intima brought into contact by the serre-fines remained

adherent, and a blood and plastic coagulum similar to those

seen after acupressure by the third method were observed.

The plastic clot here also played the same role as in the

former series, but the inflammatory process, as might have

been expected, was even less advanced than in the case of

acupressure.
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111 concluding the discussion of tlie five series of experi-

ments above related, let us again call attention to the almost

unvarying uniformity throughout all of them, of apparently

one method of healing ; i. e., b}' means of the organization and

vancularization of the j)lO'Stic clot alone.

Concerning the collateral circulation there is, as far as I

know, no dispute. Since the time of Porter it has been Avell

established that there are two species of collateral circulation,

a direct and an indirect, which, however, may both be present

in the same instance.

Respecting the length of time required for the perfect estab-

lishment of the collateral circulation, the following observation

ma}' have some significance.

A loop of intestine of a curarized frog was withdrawn

from the abdominal cavity and placed under the microscope,

so that the artery running along the inner curve of the gut was

in the field. Numerous small capillaries were observed to come

off from it and run around the intestine immediately beneath

the serous covering. These capillaries gave off numerous

branches which united with each other. The blood was now

interrupted in its wonted course through the artery hy press-

ing the point of a needle upon the latter, about half waj^ be-

tween the places of departure of two adjacent capillaries.

Immediatel}' the portion of the artery on the distal side of

the compressing needle became empty and contracted for a

little distance; at the same time the proximal end commenced

to dilate. Isochronous with this, the nearest capillary on the

proximal side began rapidly to dilate; in the space of a few

seconds the blood in it went by jerks, showing the arterial im-

pulse. A few seconds later the lateral anastomosing branches

also began to dilate rapidly. Later still, the first capillary

branching from the artery on the distal side of the point of

compression began to return its blood into the artery, at first

fclowly, then more rapidly, and finnlly with an arterial iinpnlse.
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By this time (certainly not more than twentj' seconds after the

first interruption of the arterial current), the anastomosing

capillaries which had established the collateral circuit were

nearly as wide as the artery itself, and were beating quite as

violently. The arterial flow beyond this point did not now

seem to be at all affected. The establishment of the collateral

circulation in the frog's tongue, after the experiment related

some distance above, did not take place so rapidly, since at

least fifty seconds were necessary for its free establishment.

"What is the origin of the cells which constitute the organ-

izable plastic clot ?

After the study of our preparations we have no doubt that

the great masses of them are derived immediately from the

endothelial and other cell elements of the tunica intima, by a

process of proliferation excited partly by the irritation caused

by the ligature, the needle, or- forceps, and stimulated b}' the

unwonted supply of nutrient material constantly retained with-

in their reach, in consequence of the sluggish movements of

the fluids of the blood.

Whence come those colorless elements which have been

brought from some distance by the blood current—those both

of the plastic and of the fibrinous clots of a thrombus such

as we have been considering?

Let us consider first the migrated leucocytes, whose presence

in the plastic clot in considerable numbers I have previously

mentioned, and t© whose agency Billroth and llindfleisch as-

cribe, in a great degree, that organization of the fibrinous clot

which they believe in.

Do they come directly through the walls of the vessel, or

do they come principally, by way of the arterial current, from

above the thrombus ? Bubnoff declares that many of the

white blood-corpuscles found in a blood coagulnm after liga-

ture of a vein, have travelled directly through the vessel-wall.

Billroth rei)eated the experiments of Bubnofl, and extended
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them to thrombosed arteries. He admits, in a general v>ay,

the conclusions of the latter, but while stating that he has

found the vermilion granules in the midst of the blood-clot in

the carotid arteiy of a rabbit, he sa^'s that they are free^ i. e.,

not contained within the body of leucocytes. Rindfleisch also

accepts BubnofTs conclusions. Tschausoff has repeated the

experiments of Bubnotf, and has declared that he has been

unable to confirm the observations of the latter. Durante,

after an elaborate series of experiments, contests the conclusions

of Bubnoff {vide pp. 15, 16), as also do Cornil and Ranvier.

Thus we have seen that not only have the observations of

Bubnoff concerning the source of the organizing elements of

the thrombus failed to receive exact confirmation by the ex-

periments and observations of any one of the previously

named investigators, but that, on the contrary, no less than

five most excellent observers, after carefully repeating and

somewhat extending his experiments, have flatly contradicted

him in many important particulars.

It therefore seems to me that, in the face of these negative

results and positive assaults, neither the observations and con-

clusions of Bubnoff, respecting the migration and functions of

the white blood-corpuscles found in the lumen of the ligated

vessels, nor the theories of others based thereon, should stand

for one moment.

We are, then, forced to the conclusion that if any leucocytes

at all have wandered into the clot, the}' could only have come

from the blood in the lumen of the artery above the throml)us.

As to the function of the leucocytes found in the blood or

fibrinous clot, it is so nearly nil, as we have already seen, that

whatever it may be it cannot save that clot from inevitable

destruction. As to whether or not those leucocytes found in

the plastic clot have any mission to perform, I have no facts to

ofTer, and therefore refrain from advancing assumi)tions.

"We next iiupiire into the genesis of those colorless cells

4
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which may, by way of the blood current, have travelled to

the thrombus from some distance.

The question of the genesis of the colorless cells of the blood

has for 3'ears called forth the most indefatigable efforts of the

most eminent microscopists, and has taxed the genius of the

greatest physiologists of the age. Yet we are far from pos-

sessing an entirely satisfactory solution of the problem

It is, however, generally admitted that in the spleen, in the

liver, in the lymphatic glands, and, according to some, in the

red marrow of bones, the rate of increase of these cells is more

rapid than elsewhere. It has, consequently, been claimed that

each of those organs has something special to do with their

generation. It has also been demonstrated by Striker and by

others that the stable cells of the connective tissue may

physiologically give origin to cells which enter the lymphatic

circulation, and which cannot, by any means at present known,

be distinguished from lymph corpuscles.

The lymph corpuscles themselves have been observed to in-

crease during their own proper circulation, and it is generally

admitted that whenever the circulation is sufficiently slowed

and oxygen is present in sufficient quantity, their self-propaga-

tion is by no means infrequent.

The following obserA'ation constrains me to recognize an

additional source of supply, especially very conisiderable dur-

ing the existence of inflammation.

Fig. 11 represents a capillary of the mesentery of a frog,

nine hours inflamed and magnified three hundred diameters,

afterward amplified, e. Capillary walls. Z. Leucocytes or

wandering cells, external to the walls, g. Cells of adventitia

swollen and granular. /. Capillary endothelia granular and

swollen, their prominent bellies encroaching considerably upon

the lumen of the vessel. The arrow indicates the direction of

the blood current, a, <f, i. Colorless corpuscles adherent to

the walls, d. Is rather firmly bound to the wall b}' means of
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a bud penetrating the latter, i. A corpuscle adherent at the

point of union of two adjacent endothelial cells, k. An un-

attached white corpuscle. a. A white corpuscle, adhering

tightly to the upper end of an endothelial cell {b). At tlie

commencement of the observation, this cell (6) was flatly

ai)plied to the capillary wall as the other endothelial cells now

are, but its upper extremity showed the slightest possible sepa-

ration from the lower point of the next endothelial cell above.

The upper point of this cell (6) appeared a little thicker than

that of its higher neighbor. The blood current was sluggish,

and at intervals interrupted. Occasionally for a few moments

the current would move on with considerable energy. At the

point of observation, besides tlie obstruction to the circu-

lation by the swollen endothelia, the current was impeded

by the adherent white corpuscles. The relative position of

tlie corpuscles was such that, at the time when the current

was forced forward with some impetus, the points of the red

blood disks went with considerable momentum against the

chink, and were violently jammed into the angle formed by the

upper surface of the adherent white corpuscle (a) and the

surface of the endothelial cell above it. In the attempt to pass

on, these red blood disks must perforce bend around the white

corpuscle (a). The tendencj' of these forces was evidently to

loosen and to pry out from its bed the upper end of the endo-

thelial cell (6).

During an energetic increase in the velocity of the current

this was actually observed to take place. After that, the next

violent movement of the blood current sufficed to detach the

whole cell and to carry it oft" in advance of the other elements.

When tlie movement slowed again, it was observed that the

place of former attachment of this cell (6) was void of its

endothelial covering. I have observed the above-described

phenomena on one other occasion.

Xow any one who carefully examines the course of cnpilla-
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ries in the inflamed mesentery of a frog will meet, at not very

infrequent points, with just such appearances of the interior of

the vessel as the detachment of an epithelial cell will go far to

explain the significance of. I confess that I am inclined to

believe that this appearance would occur much more frequently

but that soon a white corpuscle possessing unusual viscosity,

fastening itself there, spreads out and fills the void. It will be

remembered that, a propos of the apex of the forty-eight hour

blood-clot of a ligated artery, a number of epithelioid cells pres-

ent in the clot were both described and figured.

As a possible explanation of their presence, we may suppose

that they may have been detached from the irritated intima

at or above the level of their location in the clot.

Once admitting, in inflammations affecting the inner lining

of bloodvessels, this detachment of swollen and irritated epithe-

lium, it may be claimed as a necessary consequence that those

cells must appear in appreciably increased numbers in the

blood. Now precisely this is found to be true respecting the

blood in the inflamed stump of a ligated artery ; on the other

hand, it has not yet been observed of the blood in more general

inflammations. It may be affirmed respecting the latter cases

that because the expected increase is not apparent the theory

has at once been placed hors de combat.

But does it necessarily follow that herein is an insupei-able

objection ? These swollen granular epithelial cells which are

displaced from their position on the internal lining membrane

of a vessel are in a state of irritation. What should happen

to their shape after being set free in the blood current ?

Under this condition undoubtedly their tendency would be to

assume a spherical outline, and, if they should remain sus-

pended sufficiently long in the flowing blood, it is probable that

every trace of their original form would be obliterated.

Concerning the changes which an endothelial cell may pass

through under somewhat similar conditions, is an observation
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of Cornil and Ranvier (Manuel d'Histologie Pathologique) on

the behavior of the endothelial covering of the trabeculne of

the omentum of adult animals.

They found that after inflammation has been artificially ex-

cited, the peritoneal fluid becomes cloud}^ and contains many

cellular elements somewhat similar to pus-corpuscles ; others

more voluminous, having one or more oval nuclei; and inter-

mediate cells between these two. In cells which are applied to

the trabeculoe are observed all the phenomena of multiplication.

The multiplication is such that the h3^pertrophied cells form

projections on the trabeculae ; or they are adherent to it, at one

time by a large surface, at another by a single point ; the}'

become detached, and may continue to live and vegetate iso-

lated in the peritoneal fluid. Their protoplasm, which is

soft and granular, is susceptible of taking the most varied

forms and of giving birth to ama'boid prolongations and to

new cells. After five or six days the majority of the de-

tached voluminous and turgid cells reapply themselves to the

trabeculae, while presenting projecting bellies. They shrink,

flatten themselves against the trabeculae, present a protoi)lasm

more or less similar to that of their primitive type, and may

assume later the appearance of endothelium.

I conceive it possible for the endothelium of the vascular

tract to undergo similar metamorphoses.

Applying the foregoing to the subject before us, it seems

probable that in addition to the ordinary white corpuscles of

the blood and their immediate descendants, there may be pres-

ent, V)0th in the plastic clot and in the blood of a ligated

artery, other somewhat similar, often larger, corpuscles, which

are the metamorphosed endothelial cells of the lining mem-

brane or their descendants.

Furthermore, it is highly probable that among the epithelioid

cells which constitute the mass of an organizing clot, and

which spring, in the main, from the endothelial cells of the ad-
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joining tunica intima, there ma}'' be no very inconsiderable

number of endothelial cells detached from the arterial wall

above, and but little changed.

C OX CLU SIGNS.

The foregoing study has led me to the following conclu-

sions :

—

1st. After the ligation of an artery, if the first collateral

branch above is sufficiently distant, a blood coagulura generally

forms at the bottom of the arterial stump, but not always.

2d. The formation of this blood coagnlum, when conditions

are favorable to healing, is not sudden. Frequently the struc-

ture of this fibrinous clot proves it to have been deposited at

interrupted intervals. The blood-clot is, therefore, often larger

some hours or days after its first formation, than when it is

first deposited. See Fig. 2.

3d. The portions of the fibrinous clot which have been

deposited at interrupted intervals have usually a stratified

aspect. The blood-clot is not homogeneous in structure.

4tli. The blood or fibrinous clot does not undergo a genuine

oro-anization or vascularization. It acts onlj' as a temporary

barrier to the course of the blood, and as a foreign body,

whose tendency is first to pi'oduce a certain amount of irrita-

tion in the adjacent internal coat of the vessel, and to finally

disappear after slow disintegration.

5tli. The healing of an artery ligated after the ordinary

method is effected by the organization, vascularization, and

subsequent cicatricial metamori)hosis of a plastic formation

which grows between the blood-clot and the ligature, and which

is mainly composed of colorless endothelioid cells.

6th. The origin of the cells of the plastic clot is to be

referred chiefly to a proliferation of the endothelium and sub-

jacent cellular elements of the tunica intima, between the point
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of ligation and the first collateral branch above. See Figs. 1

,

5, and 6.

7th. The rapidity of the healing process is usually propor-

tionate to the growth of the plastic clot.

8th. The growth of the plastic clot is at first somewhat stimu-

lated by the presence of a fibrinous or blood clot. The pres-

ence of the latter is not essential, for the formation and organi-

zation of the plastic clot occasionally take place without it.

9th. The plastic clot begins to present signs of commencing

vascularization as early as the sixth day.

10th. The organizable or plastic clot is vascularized at first

indejjendently of the vasa vasorum. Some days before any

trace of a vascular communication between the plastic clot and

the vasa vasorum can be discovered, the former is thoroughly

permeated by a rich capillary network which is in communica-

tion with the open lumen above the thrombus, by means of

blood channels or sinuses of considerable size located mostly

in the superior portion of the plastic clot. The first vascular

formation generally appears in the peripheral portions of this

clot

11th. Usually between the fiHteenth and the thirtieth day after

ligation an anastomosis is established between the vessels of

the clot and those of the walls of the artery. The communica-
tion is established at the bottom of the arterial stump where
the intima and media have been cut through by the ligature.

At this date the elastic layer of the intima, from the top nearly

to the bottom of the clot, is sharply defined, presents little evi-

dence of softening, and offers no perforation for the establish-

ment of a lateral anastomosis between the vasa vasorum and

the vessels of the clot directly through the sides of the artery-.

See Fig. t.

12th. The plastic clot, b}' a gradual metamorphosis into cica-

tricial tissue, and by a subsequent cavernous transformation of

the latter, finally disappears—the only remains of the vessel

and of the clot being a tough fibrous cord.
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13th. If the blood-clot, during the first days of its formation,

become firmly adherent to the vessel-wall, the increase in the

size of the plastic clot causes granulations springing from it to

grow into the crevices and channels of the blood coao-ulum.

Through the continued invasion of the blood-clot by these

granulations, and their increase in thickness, the blood-clot

disintegrates in consequence of the gradually increasing pres-

sure, and is finally absorbed. See Fig. 6.

14th. But if the blood coagulum form only slight connections

with the walls, the plastic clot, while iucreasinf in size durino-

the process of organization, gradually uplifts the blood-clot

and pushes the latter before it. In these cases, as late as the

twentieth day, when organization and vascularization have

been nearly completed in the plastic clot, not the slightest in-

dication of change, except that naturally due to the contrac-

tion of fibrin, is to l)e seen in the uplifted blood-clot. See Fig. 8.

15th. If, in addition to the usual method of applying a liga-

ture, compression 'be produced upon the walls of the arter}^ a

short distance above the point of ligation, in such a manner as

to slightly rub together opposite points of the surface of the

internal limiting membrane witlrout rupturing the latter, and to

excite at that place an irritation, the plastic clot mainly forms

at that point instead of at the level of the ligature, and the

obliteration of the lumen of the vessel and the permanent

arrest of hemorrhage are more rapidl}- and more certainly se-

cured. A practical application of the same procedure to the

usual methods of performing acupressure may, a prio7-i, be ex-

pected to secure similarly good results. See Fig. 9.

16th, The process of healing in an artery after limited tor-

sion has been performed is, in its essentials, identical with that

mentioned in the preceding paragraph.

17th. The process of healing in an artery after acupressure

docs not essentially differ (except in its slowness) from that

which is usually seen after simple ligation has been done. In
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consequence of the slowness of the healing process present in

acupressure, either limited torsion, simple ligation, or the

modified ligation above described, would seem in general more

reliable. See Fig. 10.

18th. By the compression of an artery for a few hours be-

tween the arms of a pair of forceps or of a serre-fine applied

directly to the vessel-walls, an inflammation may be excited

through the agency of which the lumen of an artery may be

permanently obliterated. This inflammatory process does not

diSer materiall}'^ from that which is present after simple acu-

pressure. "This procedure should, a priori, be peculiarly use-

ful when the vessel-walls are diseased, as in atheroma or in

aneurism.

19th. The organizing elements which are active in the heal-

ing of arteries are neither the white blood-corpuscles which

are a part of the fibrinous clot at the time of its formation,

nor those which may wander into it afterward ; nor are they

principally the so-called white corpuscles of the blood and

their progeny, which may have wandered into the plastic clot.

20th. The so-called wandering cells, which may be found in

any part either of the plastic or of the blood clot, seldom, if

ever, reach their destination by escaping from the vasa vasorum

and passing directly through the vessel-walls.

21st. The endothelium which lines the inner surface of the

arteries and capillaries may be considered the source of origin

of some of the increased number of colorless elements of the

blood in local inflammation. From this conclusion naturally

issues the corollary, that the endothelia in general may be con-

sidered as some of the possible physiological progenitors of

the colorless elements of the blood. See Fig. 11.

22d. In the inflammatorj' processes through the agency of

which an artery is healed after ligature, acupressure, or torsion,

the stable cells of the tunica intima play a very important

—

probably the most important role.
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Fig. 1.

A transverse section of the femoral artery of a dog, 24 hours after

ligature. High power. See pp. 26-27. (First Series.)

Fig. 2.

A longitudinal section of a 48-hour thrombus in the femoral artery

of a dog. Low power. See pp. 25, 35. (First Series.)

(58)
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IL

Fig. 3.

Transverse section passing through the plastic portion of a clot in

the femoral artery of a dog. Preparation 48 hours old. High power.

See pp. 28-29. (First Series.)

Fig. 4.

Apex of the thrombus represented in Fig. 2, magnified 200 diam-

eters. See p. 35. (First Series.)
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IIL

riG. 5.

A faithful representation of a highly magnified view of a trans-

verse section of a thrombosed femoral artery of a dog, 94 hom'S after

ligature. See p. 36. (First Series.)

(62)
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Fig. 6.

A transverse section of the femoral arteiy of a dog, 8 days after

ligature. High power. See pp. 37-38. (First Series.)

Fig. 7.

Vascularized tissue obliterating the lumen of a femoral artery of

a dog, 21 days after ligature. Injected. Low power. See p. 40.

(First Series.)

(64)
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

Fig. 8.

A longitudinal section of a femoral artery of a dog, 25 days after

ligature. The blood or filjrinous clot has been uplifted from its

primitive position. Injected. Low power. See pp. 40-41. (First

Series.)

(66^
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VL

±^IG. 9.

A thrombus 10 clays old. Longitudinal section. Modified liga*

ture. Low power. See pp. 43-44, (Second Series.)

(68)
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIL

Fig. 10.

A thrombus after acupressure (third method), 36 hours old.

Low power. See p. 46. (Fourth >*eries.)

Fig. 11.

A capillar}' of the mesentery of a frog, 9 hours inflamed. High

power. See pp. 50-51.

( 70)
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CIRCULAR RELATIVE TO SCIENTIFIC AND
LITERARY EXCHANGES.

The Smithsonian Institution, among its operations for the increase

and diffusion of knowledge among men, organized, many years ago,

a system of exchanges, for the purpose of more readily distributing

its own publications and of receiving returns for its library ; at the

same time offering its services to other establishments requiring

similar facilities. It has enlarged this system, continuously, until

it has become of such magnitude as to require for its maintenance

one-fourth of the entire income from the Smithsonian fund. The

greater part of this increase is on account of the transmissions of

the departments and bureaus of the United States Govei'nment.

It is no longer possible for the Institution to meet these expenses,

and a small charge will, hereafter, be made on all matter sent by

and received for these public offices. For the present no such pay-

ment will be required of learned societies or individuals, unless

their transmissions are of unusual magnitude, although the right

to make a charge is reserved.

To facilitate the business connected with the system of the Smith-

sonian exchanges the following rules have been adopted:

1. Transmissions through the Smithsonian Institution for foreign

countries to be confined exclusively to books, pamphlets, charts, and

other printed matter, sent as donations or exchanges, and not to

include those procured by purchase. The Institution and its agents

will not receive for any address apparatus and instruments, philo-

sophical, medical, etc., (including microscopes,) whether purcluiscd

or presented; nor specimens of natural history, except where special

permission from the Institution has been obtained.

2. The Departments or Bureaus of the United States Government

to pay to the Smithsonian Institution five cents per pound on their

packages, which includes all expense of boxing, shipping, and

transportation.

3. A list of the addresses and a statement of contents of each
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sending to be mailed to the Smithsonian Institution at or before

the time of transmission.

4. Packages to be legibly addressed and to be endorsed with the

name of the sender and their contents.

5. Packages to be enveloped in stout paper, and securely pasted

or tied with strong twine—never sealed with wax.

6. No package to a single address to exceed one-half of one cubic

foot in bulk.

7. To have no enclosures of letters.

8. To be delivered to the Smithsonian Institution or its agenta

free of expense.

9. To contain a blank acknowledgment, to be signed and re-

turned by the party addressed.

10. Should returns be desired, the fact is to be explicitly stated

on or in the package.

Unless these conditions are complied with, the parcels cannot

be forwarded by the Institution.

Spencer F, Baird,

Secretary Smiifisonian Institution.

Smithsonian Institution,

Washington, January 1, 1879.
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BUSINESS ARRAJTGEMENTS

OF THE

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.

Washington, January 1, 1879.

The annual meeting of the Board of Regents is held on the

third Wednesday in January.

The annual meeting of the " Establishment " is held on the

first Tuesday in May.

The meetings of the Executive Committee are held on the

second Monday of January, April, July, and October.

The general business of the Institution, under direction of the

Secretary, is in charge of the Chief Clerk, and applications, are to

be made to the latter for publications, supplies, service of laborers,

leave of absence, keys, &c.

The exhibition halls are open to the jjublic from 9 a. m. to 4.30

p. m. every day in the year, except Sundays.

The business offices are open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

The work-rooms and shops are open from 7.30 a. m. to 4.30 p. m.

No smoking allowed in the public halls.

Employees entrusted with keys will be held responsible for them,

and no one will be allowed to procure a duplicate key without

permission.

Gas is not to be left burning in unoccupied rooms.
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Receipts are to be given for any public property received by em-

ployees.

The printing of the publications of the Institution, the blank

forms, circulars, labels, etc., is in charge of the Chief Clerk, who

will keep a record of each article, showing its title, author, commis-

sion of reference, name of printer, number and character of illus-

trations, number of copies printed, reception of proofs, &c., &c.

A record is to be kept of each wood-cut, plate, or illustration,

and the latter are to be properly numbered and arranged in cases,

and these, with stereotype plates, are to be in charge of the Chief

Clerk.

The Corresponding Clerk is to prepare letters or answers to com-

munications as directed by the Secretary or Chief Clerk ; is to

make references as required ; to have charge of the current letter-

copy books; to superintend copying letters; to make the proper

enclosures, and direct and seal the envelopes.

He is also to direct the filing of letters and documents attended

to, and the indexing and binding of letters received and written.

He is to prepare orders on the Document Clerk for publications

promised.

The correspondence attended to is to be filed daily in alphabetical

boxes, and bound in volumes as may be necessary.

Applications for volumes of the " Smithsonian Contributions to

Knowledge " and the " Miscellaneous Collections " are to be made

to the Secretary ; for parts of series and for annual reports to the

Chief Clerk.

The Document Clerk is to fill orders for publications, and for-

ward them by mail, messenger, or otherwise, as directed.

The Document Clerk is to have charge of the stock of all printed

matter belonging to the Institution ; to take account of the same in

the month of July annually ; to report when the supply of any work

or blank is nearly exhausted ; to keep a sample book of circulars,

blanks, labels, &c., &c.

Transmissions through the Smithsonian Institution for foreign

countries are to be confined exclusively to books, pamphlets, charts,
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and other printed matter, sent as donations or exchanges, and not

to include those procured by purchase. The Institution and its

agents will not receive apparatus and instruments, philosophical,

medical, etc., (including microscopes,) whether purchased or pre-

sented ; nor specimens of natural history, except where special per-

mission from the Institution has been obtained.

The Departments or Bureaus of the United States Government

to pay to the Smithsonian Institution five cents per pound on their

packages, which includes all expense of boxing, shipping, and

transportation.

A list of the addresses and a statement of contents of each

sending to be mailed to the Smithsonian Institution at or before

the time of transmission.

Packages to be legibly addressed and to be endorsed with the

name of the sender and their contents.

Packages to be enveloped in stout paper, and securely pasted

or tied with strong twine—never sealed with wax.

No package to a single address to exceed one-half of one cubic

foot in bulk.

To have no enclosures of letters.

To be delivered to the Smithsonian Institution or its agents

free of expense.

To contain a blank acknowledgment, to be signed and re-

turned by the party addressed.

Should returns be desired, the fact is to be explicitly stated on

or in the package.

Unless these conditions are complied with, the parcels cannot

be forwarded by the Institution.

Packages for distribution in the United States, and for all other

parts of the world, are to be received, recorded, acknowledged, and

forwarded by the Exchange Clerk.

Boxes for England, Fi'ance, and Germany are to be forwarded

every two months, and for other countries as often as the accumu-

lations render it necessary.

Books, pamphlets, maps, periodicals, etc., intepded for the Smith-

sonian library are to be delivered to and recorded by the Librarian.

Such books as are designated by the Secretary are to be sent to

the Library of Congress, but all articles received must remain in

the office of the Librarian at the Institution at least one week for

examination.
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No book or other article belonging to the library shall be taken

until entered in the register by the Librarian,

Books from the Library of Congress are to be obtained by writ-

ten application, on the proper forms, to the Librarian, and approved

by the Secretary*

A record of books lent shall be kept by the Librarian, who is to

see that they are duly returned.

The Transportation Clerk is to take charge of all boxes, barrels,

and packages delivered at the Institution ; record their size, Aveight,

number, nature, address, from whom received, cost of freight, &c.,

and to collect charges on packages for individuals. He is to enter,

stamp, and send by express, railroad, steamer, &c., all packages ex-

cept those to foreign countries ; to have charge of empty boxes and

packing material, and assist the Librarian and Exchange Clerk

whenever required.

No checks are to be drawn except for the payment of accounts

which have been examined and approved by the Secretary.

The Institution will not be responsible for the payment of any

bills contracted without a written order from the Secretary or Chief

Clerk.

Orders are to be returned by the party furnishing the article re-

quired, with the cost stated, and the receipt of the person to whom

it was delivered.

Bills presented, are to be examined by the Accountant, to see

that the calculations are correct and the voucher in proper form,

prices reasonable, and the articles delivered.

Receipts signed by clerks or agents are inadmissible, unless ac-

companied by a power of attorney, showing the legal authority of

the party signing to receipt for the money.

The payment of bills and salaries is to be made on the twenty-

fifth day of each month.

Cash from sales of old- material, publications, postage stamps,

&c., to be deposited with the Accountant.
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The amount required to pay bills in foreign countries is to be

ascertained by tlie Accountant, and the statement of the bank as

to cost to be kept with the voucher.

A statement is to be made to the Secretary monthly of the re-

ceipts and expenditures.

A quarterly examination of all vouchers, books, checks, &c.,

will be made by the Executive Committee, who certify to the condi-

tion of the accounts and make an annual report to the Board of

Regents.

The Superintendent of the Building is to have general direction of

laborers, and keep account of their time and the nature of the work
performed ; to have charge of the repairs of the building, the roofs>

gutters, grounds, water and gas-pipes, plugs, stop-cocks, hose, water-

closets, wash-stands, sinks, stoves, flues, building materials, tools,

hardware, trucks, W'heelbarrows, ladders, furniture, clocks, storage

of boxes ; to make an inventory annually, on 1st July, of property

;

to make frequent examination of the fire-plugs, hose, and buckets,

and see that they are kept in good order ; to drill all employees in

the use of fire-alarm signals, hose, and the protection of the build-

ing in case of fire, and to see that the keys are kept in their proper

places ; to have charge of waste paper and dispose of it from time

to time, turning over the proceeds to the Accountant ; to have

charge of the watch-stations and daily reports of the night-watch-

man, and to see that a watchman is always 'on duty in the building

to answer the front-door bell at any hour, day or night.

Tlie Janitor is to open the building at 9 a. m, and close it at 4.30

p. ra., ringing a bell five minutes before the time for closing ; to

direct visitors to diSerent parts of the building, and to point out

objects of special interest ; to prevent the entrance of improper or

disorderly persons, to secure order in the public halls, and to

guard the property of the Institution ; to see that all doors

and windows are fastened at the time the building is closed and on

the approach of a storm.

The Messenger is to bring the mail at 9 a, m. and 2 p. m., and

take it at 1.30 and 4.30 p. m., daily, except Sunday ; to carry mes-

sages and packages, as required by the Secretary or Chief Clerk

;

to assort the mail and place the letters in the lock-boxes ; to take
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charge of letters, &c., for persons temporarily connected with the

Institution ; to make press copies of letters ; to stamj) all mail sent

out with the name of the Institution, and affix the necessary post-

age stamps ; to have charge of postage stamps and envelopes, and

make returns of sales to the Accountant; to give proper directions

to visitors.
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EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS USED IN BUSINESS OF

THE INSTITUTION.

ACTION TO HE TAKEN.

S". For files of the Smithsonian Institution.

F. For files of the United States Fish Commission.

a. Prepare answer.

r. To be read, and contents noted.

c. Personal conference desired by the Secretary.

t. To be translated.

?\ As a second letter—to be returned as soon as possible.

/. To be filed in general correspondence, or under special head designated.

The combination of two letters shows that double action is to be taken:

as

—

a. r. Answer and return ; t. r. Translate and return ; r. r. Head and

return ; S. f. File in Smithsonian correspondence.

ABBRETIATIOJfS FOR REFERENCE OF LETTERS, &c,

BAIED, S. F B.

BEAN, T. H. Bn.
BOEHMEE, G. H Br.

BESSELS, E. Bs.

BEOWN, S. C S. C. B.

BEOWN, S. G S. G. B.

GUSHING, F. H F. H. C.

DAINGEEFIELD, IMiss Dd.
DIEBITSCH, H D.
DALE, W. H Dl.

ENDLICH, F. M E.

FOEEMAN, E. Fn.
GASS, HENEY G.

GOODE, G. B. G. G.
GILL, T. N T. G.

GILL, UEEBEET A H. G.
GEIFFIN, Miss M. E 31. G.

HOEAN, UENEY n.
LEECH, D L.

MASON, O. T Mn.
MILNEE, J. W M.
KHEES, W. J K.

RAU, C C. E.

EIDGWAY, EOB'T E. R.

STOEEZEE, Mrs. L. L. S.

SHINDLEE, A. Z A. Z. S.

SMILLIE, T. W T. S.

TAYLOE, W. B. T.

TUENEE, Miss J. A. J. T.

YOUNG, C. B Y.
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DESCRIBED SPECIES

HUMMING BIRDS

BY

DANIEL GIRAUD ELLIOT.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

The present List of Described Species of Humming Birds,

has been reprinted with some changes from the Classification

and Synopsis of the Trochilidse by D. G. Elliot, published in

the Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge. Its object is to

facilitate the labelling of the specimens of humming birds in the

Museum of the Institution, as also to serve the purposes of a

check-list of the species.

SPENCER F. BAIRD,

Secretary Smithsonian Inditution.

Washington, May, 1879.

(iii)
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LIST
OF DESCRIBED

SPECIES OF HUMMING-BIRDS

The page references refer to Elliot's Synopsis of the Trochilida.

1. Eutoxeres, Reichenhach

1. Eutoxeres aquila (Bourc.)

2. Eutoxeres lieterura, Gould .

3. Eutoxeres condamini {Bcmrc.)

2. Rhamphodon, Lesson .

4. Rhamphodon naevius [Dumont]

3. Androdon, Gould ....
5. Androdon ffiquatorialis, Gould

4. Glaucis, Boie

6. Glaucis hirsuta (6''meZ.)

7. *Glaiicis dorhiii {Bourc.)

8. Glaucis antoniaj [Boiirc.)

9. Glaucis leucurus {Linn.)

10. (ilaucis cervinicauda {Gould)

11. Glaucis ruckeri {Bourc.)

5. Doleromya, Bonaparte .

12. Doleromya fallax {Bourc.)

6. PhsBOptila, Gould .

13. Phaeoptila sbrdida, Gould

1
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3
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4

5

5

5

6

9
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7. Phsethornis, Siva

l-i. Fhajtliornis

15. Pluethoruis

16. Phaethornis

17. Phsetlioniis

18. Phsethornis

19. Pliajtliornis

20. PhfEthoniis

21. Phfethornis

22. Phfethornis

23. Phsethornis

24. Phfethornis

25. Phfethornis

26. Phaethornis

27. Phaethornis

28. Plifethornis

29. Phfethornis

30. Phaethornis

31. PhKthornis

32. Phaethornis

33. Phfethornis

34. Phfethornis

35. Phaethornis

mson .

bourcieri {Less.)

pliilippi [Boarc.)

yaruqui {Do arc.)

guyi(Le6s.)

emilise {Bourc.) .

augusti {Bourc.)

pi'etrii {Less.)

superciliosus {Linn.)

longirostris {Less.)

hispidus {Gould)

syrmatophorus, Guuh

anthophilus {Bourc.)

eifrynome {Less.)

squalidus {Temm.)

longuemareus {Less.)

adolphi, Gould .

griseigularis, Goidd

striiguhiris, Gould

idalife {Bourc. and Muls.)

pygmaeus {Sp/'x.)

episcopus, Gould

nigricinctus, Laivr

8. Eupetomena, Gould

36. Eupetomena macranra {Gmel.)

37. Eupetomena hiruudo, Goidd

9. Sphenoproctus, Cahanis and Heine

38. Sphenoproctus panipa {Less.)

39. Sphenoproctus curvipennis {LicJd
)

10. Campylopterus, Sioainson .

40. ('ampyU)pterus largiper.nis {Bodd.)

41. Campylopterus obscurus, Gould .

42. Campylopterus rufus, Less. .

43. *Campylopterus hyperythrus, Caban.

44. Campylopterus lazulus {Bonnatt.)

45. Campylopterus hcmileucurus {Liclxt.)

46. Campylopterus ensipennis {Swains.)

47. Campylopterus villavicencio {Bourc.)

48. Campylopterus phainopeplus, Salvin, Ibis (1879),

49. Campylopterus cuvieri {Delattr.)

50. Campylopterus roberti {Salvin)



11. Aphantochroa, Gould

51. *Apluu)tocliroa gularis, Gould
52. Apluiutucliroa cirrocliloris ( Vieill.)

53. Aphantochroa hyposticta, Gould .

12. Caeligena, Lesson

54. Cajlig-ena clemencise, Less.

55. Cailigeiia henrici [Less.)

56. Cailigeiia viridipalk'ns [Dourc. and Muls.)

57. Caeligena hemileuca [Salvin]

13. Lamprolsema, Reichenhach ....
58. Laiiiprolaima rhami {Less.) .

14. Oreopyra, Gould

59. Oreopyra calolaenia, Salvm .

60. Oreopyra leucaspis, Gould .

61. Oreopyra ciiiereicauda, Laior.

15. Oreotrochilus, Gould

62. Oreotrochilus pichincha [Bourc. and ]\[uls.

63. Oreotrochilus chimborazo [Delattr.)

64. Oreotrochilus estellae {D'Orb. and Lafr.)

65. Oreotrochilus leucopleurus, Goidd

66. Oreotrochilus melanogaster, Goidd

67. Oreotrochilus adela? {D'Orb. and Lafr.)

16. Lampornis, Siminson

68. Lampornis violicauda {Bndd.)

69. Lampornis mango {Linn)

70. Lampornis prevosti {Less.) .

" 71. Lampornis viridis {Aud. and Vieill.) .

72. Lampornis veragnensis, Gould
73. Lampornis gramineus {Gmel.)

74. Lampornis calosoma, Elliot .

75. Lampornis doniinicus {Linn.)

17. Ealampis, Boie ....
7G. Eulainpis holosericcus {Linn.)

77. Kulampis jugularis (L/jJJi.) .



18. Lafresnaya, Bonaparte

78. Lafresnaya flavicaudata [Fraser)

79. Lafresnaya gayi [Bourc. and Muls.)

19. Chalybura, Reichenhach

80. Chalybura buffoni {Less.)

81. *Chalybura urochrysea, Gould

82. Chalybura isauraj (G^oJtZd) .

83. Chalybura melanorrhoa, Salvin .

84. Chalybura cseruleiveutris {Eeichenb.]

20. riorisuga, Bonaparte ....
85. Florisuga mellivora [Linn.) .

86. Florisuga fusca ( Vieill.)

21. Petasophora, Gray

87. Petasophora anais {Less.)

88. Petasophora thalassina {Swains.

89. Petasophora cyanotis {Bourc.)

90. Petasophora corruscans, Gould

91. Petasophora rubrigularis, Elliot

92. Petasophora serrirostris ( Vieill.)

93. Petasophora delphinae {Less.)

22. Panoplites, (9oziZcZ

94. Panoplites jardini {Bourc.) .

95. Panoplites flavescens {Lodd.)

96. Panoplites mathewsi {Bourc.)

23. Phseolaema, Reichenhach

97. PhaJolfEnia rubinoides {Bourc.)

98. Phseolaema aequatorialis, Goidd

24. Clytolaema, (rotiZcZ

99. Clytolsema rubinea ((xmeZ.) .

100. Clytolaema aureseens, Gould

25. lolsema, Reichenhach .

101. *Iola2raa luminosa

102. lolaema schreibersi {Bourc.)

103. lolaema frontalis, Later.

104. *Iola3ma whitelyana, Gould
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26. Sternoclyta, Gould . . . .

105. Steruoclyta cyaneipectus, Gould

27. Eugenes, Gould ....
106. Eugenes fulgens [Sioains.) .

107. Eugenes spectabilis-(Z;awr.)

28. TJrochroa, Gould ....
108. TJrochroa bougueri [Bourc.)

29. Eugenia, Gould ....
109. Eugeuia imperatrix, Gould

30. Lampraster, Taczanowshi .

110. *Lampraster hranicki, Taczan.

31. Heliodoxa, Gotdd....
111. Heliodoxa jacula, Goidd .

112. Heliodoxa jamcsoni (Bourc.)

113. Heliodoxa leadbeateri [Bourc.)

32. Pterophanes, Goidd . . . .

114. Pterophanes temininckii [Boiss.)

33. Patagona, Gray ....
115. Patagona gigas ( Vieill.)

34. Docimastes, Gould

116. Docimastes ensifcrus {Boiss.)

35. Diphlogsena, (rowM

117. Blphlogxna iris (Gould)

-118. Diphloga3na hesperus, Goidd

36. Helianthea, G^oitW

119. Helianthea isaacsoni (Parzud.)

120. Helianthea typica (Less.) .

121. Helianthea bonapartii (Boiss.)

122. Helianthea eos, Goidd

123. Helianthea Intitiiu (Delattr. and Bourc.)

124. Helianthea violifcra
(
Goidd)



125. Heliantbca osculans, Gould

126. Ileliaiithca dichroura, Taczan.

37. Bourcieria, Bonaparte .

127. Bourcieria inca, Gould

128. Bourcieria coiiradi [Bourc.)

129. Bourcieria insectivora [Tscliud/

130. Bourcieria fulgidigula, Gould

131. Bourcieria torquata {Boiss.)

132. Bourcieria traviesi [Mids. and Verr.) .

133. Bourcieria wilsoni [Delattr. and Bourc.

134. *Bourcieria purpurea (G^o?<?d) .

135. Bourcieria assimilis {Elliot)

13G. Bourcieria pruuelli {Bourc. and Muls.)

137. Bourcieria cseligena {Less.)

138. Bourcieria columbiana {Elliot) .

139. Bourcieria boliviana {(you/d)

38. Hemistephania, Reichenbach

140. Hemistephania johannae (BoMiT.)

141. Hemistephania ludovicias {Bourc. and Mah.)

142. Hemistephania rectirostris ((rowZfZ)

143. Hemistephania euphrosinje {Muls. and Verr.)

144. Hemistephania veraguensis {Salv.)

39. Floricola, Elliot ....
145. Floricola longii'ostris ( Vieill.)

146. Floricola albicrissa {Gould)

147. Floricola constanti {Delattr.)

148. Floricola Icocadiie {Bourc.)

40. Lepidolarynx, Reichenhach .

149. Lepidolarynx mesoleucus (
Temm

41. Heliomaster, Bonaparte

150. Heliomaster furcifer {Shaiv)

42. Heliotrypha, Goidd

151. Heliotrypha viola, Gould .

152. Heliotrypha exortis {Eras.)

153. Heliotrypha micrastur (<7o?tZrf)

154. Heliotrypha barrali, Muls. and Verr.



43. Heliangelus, Gould

155. Heliangelus clarissaj {DcLong)
156. Heliangelus strophlanus (Gould)
157. Heliangelus spencei [Bourc.)

158. Heliangelus aniethysticollis {D'Orb. a

159. Heliangelus mavors, Goidd

44. TJrostiete, Goidd ....
160. Urosticte ruficrissa, La%or. .

161. Urosticte benjaniini [Bourc.)

45. Eustephanus, Rcichenbach .

1G2. Eustephanus galeritus (J/oZ.)

163. Eustephanus fernandensis [King]

164. Eustephanus leyboldi, Goidd

46. Topaza, Gray ....
165. Topaza pella [Linn.) .

166. Topaza pyra, Goidd .

47. Aithurus, Cahanis and Heine

167. Aithurus polytmus [Linn.)

48. Hylonympha, Gould .

168. Hylonympha macroccrca, Gould

49. Thalurania, Gould

169. Thalurania glaucopis (<Tme/.)

170. Thalurania colunihica [Bourc. and M
171. Thalurania furcata (G-'meZ.)

172. Thalurania furcatoides, Gould .

173. Thalurania nigrofasciata [Gould)

174. *Thalurania jelskii, Taczan.

175. ^Thalurania watertoni [Bourc.) .

176. Thalurania refulgens, Gould

177. Thalurania eriphile (Le.s.s.) .

178. Thalurania hypochlora, Gould .

179. Thalurania bicolor [Gmel.) .

50. Mellisi'ga, Brisaon ....
180. Mellisuga minima [Linn.) .

nd Lafr.)
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51. Microchera, Gould ....
181. Microchera albocoronata {Laivr.)

182. Microchera parvirostris, Laivr. .

52. Trochilus, Liwkbus ....
183. Trochilus colubris, Linn. .

184. Trochilus alexandri, Bourc. and Mids

53. Calypte, Gould

18,5. Calypte costse [Bourc.)

186. Calypte annse {Less.) .

187. Calypte helense [Lemb.)

54. Selasphorus, Swainson .

188. *Selasphorus floresii, Goidd

189. Selasphorus platycercus [Swains

190. Selasphorus ardens, Salvin

191. Selasphorus flammula, Salvin

192. Selasphorus rufus (G^meZ.) .

193. Selasphorus scintilla, Gotdd

194. Selasphorus henshawi, Elliot

195. Selasphorus torridus, Salvin

55. Catharma, Elliot .

196. Catharma orthura [Less.)

56. Atthis, Reiclienbach

197. Atthis heloisae [Less.)

198. Atthis ellioti, Ridgw.

57. Stellula, (xowZd

199.- Stellula calliope, G^ow/rf

58. Khodopis, Reiclxenhach .

200. Rhodopis vesper [Less.)

201. *Rhodopis atacamensis, Leyb

59. Heliactin, 5o^e ....
202. Heliactiu cornuta [Max.) .

60. Calothorax, Gray

203. Calothorax pulchra, Gould
204. Calothorax lucifer, Swains.
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61. Acestrura, Gould ....
205. Acestrura mulsanti [Bourc.)

206. *Acestrura decorata (Gould)

207. Acestrura heliodori [Bourc.)

208. *Acestrura niicrura [Gould)

62. Chaetocercus, Gray ....
209. ChaJtocercus jourdani (5oi<?-c.) .

210. Chaetocercus rossa [Bourc. and Muls.)

211. Chajtocercus bombus, Goidd

63. Thaumastura, Bonaparte .

212. Thaumastura cora [Less, and Gam.

64. Doricha, Reichenhach . . . .

213. Doricha eiiicura ( Vieill.)

214. Doricha elizaj [Less, and Delatlr.

215. Doricha bryantse, Laivr.

216. Doricha evelyuaj [Bourc.) .

217. Doricha lyrura, Gould

65. Myrtis, Reichenhach

218. Myrtis fanny [Less.) .

219. Myrtis yarrelli [Bourc.

66. Tilmatura, Reichenhach

220. Tilmatura duponti [Less.)

67. Smaragdochrysis, Goidd .

221. Smaragdochrysis iridescens, Gould

68. Ptochoptera, is'//^<

222. *Ptochoptera iotema [Pelz.)

69. Calliphlox, Boie ....
223. Calliphlox amethystina [Gmel.)

224. Calliphlox mitchelli [Bourc.)

70. Lophornis, Lesson

225. Lophornis stictolophus, 5'a?y. a??fZ Elliot

226. Lophornis delattrii. Less. ,

227. Lophornis regulus, Gould .
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228. Lophornis ornatus {Bodd.)
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244. Steganura addiB {Bourc.) .

245. *Steganura cissiura {Goidd)

74. Loddigesia, Goidd

246. *Loddigesia mirabilis [Bourc]

75. Lesbia, Lesson ....
247. Lesbia gouldi {Lodd.)

248. Lesbia nuna (Less.)

249. Lesbia eucharis {Bourc.) .

2.50. Lesbia amaryllis {Bourc.) .

76. Zodalia, Mulsant ....
2.51. *Zodalia ortoni {Lawr.)
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73. Sappho, Reichenbach

255. Sap|)lio spiirgaiuira [Shaiv)

256. Sappho phaoii (6ru ««/(/)

257. *Sappho caroli (Boarc.)
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97. Aglaeactis, Gould
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106. Callipharus, Elliot .
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109. Amazilia, Lesson ....
3G5. AniAzilia pristina, Gould .
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113. Juliamyia, Bonaparte

401. Juliamyia typica, Bonap. .

402. Juliamyia feliciana [Less.)

114. Damophila, Reichenbach

403. Damophila amabilis
(
Gould)

115. lache, Elliot

404. lache latirostris (Swains.)

405. lache magica [Mills, and Verr.)

406. lache doubledayi [Bourc.)
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409. Hylocharis cyanea ( Vieill.)

117. Cyanophaia, Reichenbach .

410. Cyanophaia ca^ruleigularis
(
Gould)

411. Cyanophaia goudoti (So?j?-c.) .

, 412. *Cyaaophaia luminosa [Laivr.)

118. Sporadinus, Bonaparte

413. *Sporadinus bracei, Lawr.

414. Sporadinus elegans ( Vieill.)

415. Sporadinus riccordi [Gerv.)

416. Sporadinus maugaji ( Vieill.)
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419. Chlorostilbon pucherani [Bourc. and Muls.
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S. Societies publishing Transactions; L. Libraries exclusively, though the others also have librar

ies; M. Museums; O. Observatories ; T. Technical Schools; U. Universities.

This arrangement is alphabetical by towns and not by States.

Albany-

Allegheny -

Annapolis -

Ann Arbor
it

Atlanta —
Baltimore .

Bethlehem --

Bloomin^ton
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Brooklyn ---

Brunswick

.

Bnffjilo

Burling'ton.

Cambridg-e

N. T.

Pa.

Md.

Mich.

K

Ga.

Md.

Pa.
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Mass.

N. y.

Me.

N. Y.

Vt.
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Albany Institute

N. Y. State Agricultural Society

N. Y. State Library

State Museum of Natural Sciences

Observatory

U. S. Naval Academy

Univei-sity of Michigan

Observatory

City Library

Johns Hopkins University

Maryland Academy of Sciences

Peabody Institute

Packer University

The " Owen Cabinet"

Anier. Academy of Arts and Sciences

Amer. Statistical Association

Athenfeum

Mass. Institute of Technology

Boston Natural History Society

Public Library of the City

State Library

Brooklyn Library

Bowdoin College

Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences _.

University of Vermont

Harvard University

Lawrence Scientific School

Museum of Comparative Zoology

Observatory

Peabody Museum

S.

S.

L.

M.

0.

T.

U.M.

0.

L.

U.

S.

L.

T. U.

M.

S.

s.

L.

T.

S. M.

L.

L.

L.

U.

M.S
U.

U.

T.

M. S.

0.

M.

* It was designed to limit this list to one hundred of the principal institutions of the United

States; but this number is slightly exceeded.
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Chicago 111-
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Clereland "

Clinton N. Y.

Columbia S. C.

Columbus Ohio.

Davenport Iowa.

Des Moines "

Dubnque "

Easton Pa.

Glasgow Mo.

HanoTer N. H.

a (t

Harrisbnrg Pa.

Hartford Ct.

(( ((

Hoboken N. J.

Indianapolis Ind.

Iowa City Iowa.

Ithaca N. Y.

Lansing:--- — Mich.

Lawrence Kans.

Lexington Va.

Louisville Ky.

Madison "Wis.

Middletown Ct.

Minneapolis Minn.

Nashville Tenn.

Newark N. J.

New Uruuswick-- "

New Haven Ct.
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31 College of Charleston

32 Library Society

33 Medical School of South Carolina

34 University of Virginia

35 Chicago Academy of Sciences

36 Observatory

37 Public Library

38 Observatory

39 Public Library

40 Zoological Society

41 Kirtland Society of Natural Sciences.

42 Observatory

43 University of South Carolina

44 State Library

45 Academy of Natural Sciences

46 State Library

47 Iowa Institute of Science and Arts__.

48 Pardee Scientific School

49 Observatory

50 Dartmouth College

51 Observatory

52 State Library

53 Amer. Philological Association

54 "Watkinson Eeference Library

55 Stevens Institute of Technology

56 Public Library

57 State University

58 Cornell University

59 State Library

60 Academy of Science

61 School of Civil and Mining Engin'g .

62 Public Library

63 State Historical Society

64 Wis. Acad, of Sciences, Arts & Letters

65 Wesleyan University

66 University of Minnesota

67 State Library

68 New Jersey Historical Society

69 Eutgers Scientific School

70 Academy of Arts and Sciences

71 American Oriental Society

72 Observatory
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St. Louis

((

Salem

a

San Francisco

Si)ring'fleld---

Troy

Washhig'ton _.

i<

a

t(

if

({

(S

West Point

Worcester

Mo.
((

Mass.

u

II

Cal.

11

111.

N. Y.

D. C.

N. y.

Mass.

115 Academy of Science

116 Mercantile Librarj'

117 Am. Assoc, for Advancement of Sci.

118 Essex Institute

119 Peabody Academy of Sciences

120 California Academy of Sciences

121 Woodward's Zoological Institute

122 State Library

123 Kensselaer Polytechnic Institute

124 American Medical Association

125 Army Medical Museum

126 Corcoran Gallery of Art

127 Library of Congress

128 National Academy of Sciences

129 Philosophical Society of "Washington

130 Smithsonian Institution

131 Military Academy

132 American Antiquarian Society

S.

L.

s:

S. M
S.

S.

M.

L.

T.

S.

M.

M.

L.

S.

s.

S. M.

T.

S. M.

PRINCIPAL GOVEENMENT DEPARTMENTS AND BUREAUS IN
CITY OF WASHINGTON.

133 Agriculture, Department of

134 Census Office.

135 Coast Survey.

136 Education, Bureau of

137 Engineer Bureau, War Department.

138 Entomological Commission.

139 Fish Commission.

140 Geological Surveys.

141 Hydrographie Office.

142 Interior Department.

143 Land Office.

144 Light House Board.

145 Marine Hospital Service.

146 Medical Department, U. S. A.

147 National Museum.
148 Nautical Almanac Office.

149 Naval Observatory.

150 Navigation, Bureau of

151 Navy Department.

152 Ordnance Office.

153 Patent Office.

154 Post Office Department.

155 Quartermaster General's Office.

156 Signal Office.

157 State Department.

158 Statistics, Bureau of

159 Treasury Dc))artment.

ICO Yv'ar Derartmont.
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